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To 
Dis 'Exeelleney*,Ther Ri3llt~ II&nDF4Weofl,l'r,edrie 

J«tho, ~a"ier;' Daron VI .... lnlst" .... dJ\ p,~c.t.G .. 'I\.f!ii.I~, 
G., C.; M. Q., 'n" It'.I.i Eo9l Vieer.,,' .. atl'~~ft1or
Gener"l oC.lld)a*ili-Coonel,,: ' ' 

Petitlonof appeal, from tho oJ!detr m ,His HOl1Olll'r tIIQ., Lleut-.nt .. 
Governor of the Punjab. dismisstng< f;om Oowrnmentt servke. 
the petitioner appellant who was I a : petmanent Subo'rd1nato 
Judge in the Provincial Civil Servic,,". 

Mdt/ it please' ydur Exce'llency, 

Tbe, bumble petition', of appeaJ.ol Yoar EiroeU8li.0Y'S' ~t.ioaell'tnO. 
respectfully sboweth as follows :-

i. That~ the petitioner, prior to his trial' and' conviction for these 
cbargB'J of alleged 'corruption dnder Section 161, I. P! 0:, was a' permanent 
Subordinate Jndge of the 2nd grade. fxerc!lling tb$. powers, of Sull-Judge, 
Fiist plalsl in ~he Pnnjab Provincial Oivil Service. ' , 

2,. Tbat, tlle order of his disIDi9Ral "ffa!l never' communicate! to the 
petitioner, arid when, at· the end of Augu~~ la~t he was ilil'orrned ot it bybia 
IOn; In an interview, in clJonection witb ·the ulljnstiftabl8' removal' of big 
IImne trom,the Pnhjl\b Chief Oonrt's list of Advocate .. , and he, flhrougb:Counsel, 
applied tor a copy ot sllch order, the Local GO'l!'ernment simply, referred' ilil 
Oounsel to it. notification (No. :1815) pnb\ished in the PUll jab· Gazette for 
8th Febrnaty 191~. The trne copies of the .. office memol'andnm'~ No. 16872 
G. and the'rlotHlc,,"tion in question are printed as appendicelt to' thi .. petition 
of appeal for the information of Yonr Exceliency'll Governmena. The 
notification inqnes~ion gil/et no reasons for the petitioner appellant'iI diamlBSal 
and he may lafElly presnme that it was based on Ilill aforesaid cOllviction. 

3. That, the petitioner is unciergoing at the Lahore Central Jail tbe I 

sentenoe of imprisonm'!nt passed on him in a Criminal trial, whi~h, 'hesid~, 
having occadoned and appuent faihue of ju~tics, he be~t to rtlSpectfull,1 
lubmit tbe ki~d consideration, of Y"llr Excellency's Uovernmellt.> w~ illsgal 
and voill. 

,. That,lil tbe Appelldix, marked P., and, attached to thie petition, 
'hI! petitioner hal, in sufficient debits explaineil, bis p!lrenta~.. hlB locial 
pOlition in life, the cironmstancea under which he jl),(ned tbe service of 
Government, the record of hilservioell III a Jlidioial Officer, to the bett of his 
kuowJedgeo, at Amritsar (to which distriot the obarget of alleged Ilotrmptioa 
-belonged) all. welJ as, ",t other plaJes to wbich he W""t patteJ, by tbe Local 
Uovcll"oment from time to time, the remarlt4 of Mr. O. M. KLA;':, I.O.S., Deput,1 
OommiBSiouer, Amritsar, whioh were made against him, praoticall,1 speaking 
the lIloment he had tnrned hill b.lclr on tile Mid Ditt'rlct under ordel'll of 
&rander and which in faot f"rme.! tbe basil Cit the inqnirl and tbe 'rial, hill 
ohallenge for a illquiry. in his presence, into the trllth of ~b" i/npntatioll. I 
conveyed hy tboll8 remarks against hi. character all a J ndioia! OlJiaer; the 
• confidential' and the 'open' inquiries made by tbe police behind hill back 
"aIid with Mr. O. AI. King, 1.0.8.. etill rmling over Amritsar District a;J ita 
Veillrt7'Oomm:saiouer. the true natuo, lOOp. aud l'88n1t of those ~q}lt,lOll J 
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and alao how the Looal Government relying 10 implioitly on tbem sanotioned 
hi. proleoution in a ()ourt of Law. 

5. Tbat, the petitioner baa farther sbown in the said Appendix' tbat 
, tbe • inqairies ' held by the police were not ouly irregalar but also illegal, and 
. they legally vitiated tbe e'fidence addu.ced ia tbe courle of tbe trial; and also 
that the deliberate holding. of the trial at Montgomery by a lat Olan 
Magistrate in that Distriot, for oharges in respect of offenoes admittedly 

'alleged to have been committed in the Amritaar District, waB not warranted 
. by Law and hence void; Bllt ~ makehimi6U clearer on both these pOintl, 
he reapectfnlly begs to add·: (a) tbat, apart .from the irregularities. or the 
illegalitiel apparently deliberately oommittedby tile. holdera of the' open' 
inquiry, it could not take the form of a ' police Investigation' under Ohapter 
XIV of the Oode of Oriminal I'rooedllre ; and (b) that the betiding of the trial 
at Montgomery an admittedly and undeniably wrong place for it, and by a 
lst O1ass, Magistrate who had no jllrisdiction to try offences alleged to have 
been committed in the Amritsar District WRI void and not only voidable 
under the provisioDS of the said Oode. 

6. That, al regarde: (a) the petitioner reapectfnUy Bnbmits, that 
according to S. Harkishen Singh, Depnty Superintendent, O. I. D'.. own 
.admissions contained in his statement .recorded by tbe Magistrate, as the 
agent of the Local Government complainant, in the CBse, tbe' resolt of hi. 
'confidential' inquiry both at Amritsar and Ambala had been the ,discovery 
of tbe namel of 80me cases in which tbe petitioner wall alleged to have 
'accepted illegal gratilic"'tioll and tllis c.)mmitted an offence under Section 
161, I. p~ O. In other ",ord~, hia' confidential' inquiry had reenIted in 
discovering • specific' charges of aorrllption againdt t.lle petHioner as comp~red 
with the vague and indefinite implltation conveyed by Mr. O. M. King'. 
remarks against his . character a~ a Judioial Oill.oer; and tllia being 80, the 
petitioner ventllres to point out, the only conrse open to the Local Governme~ 
was to order a • formal' and.,' pnblic ' inq.o.iry i!lte his beh~vionr "a8 a' publio 
servant nnder Section 1I and 3 of Aot XXX VU of HS50 a9 amended by Act I of 
1897 before it granted its sanotion llnder seotiou 191, Or. P.O., for his prosecu
tion In a Oourt of 'Law. The very wording of the preamble to the said ,1.ct 

showed that it was a special enactment intende1 to take, in tbe case of 
• pnblic servants' not removahle from their appointments without the 
eanotion of Government,' tbe place of wllat is called' au investigation by 
police' in any other case"; and, hi fact, tbe very act of tbe Local Government 
to appoint S. Harkishen Singh to find out if there were any • specific"' 
charges of bribery coming forth again8t tbe petitioner, unmistakably showed 
that thid special enaotmen"t was present in its mind at' tbe time and tllllt it 
knew it had to aot up to· its provisions, if ueoeliB8ry. For it" is not even 
conceivable that the Local Government appointed the said Deputy Superin
tendant only ,to waste hil! time a!ld energy, (as he wOllld have us believe from 
what he I!tated in Court), in discovering what, on lace of it, could not carry 
it any where beyond Mr. O. M. King's VBglle remarks themselves. In" short, 
the petitioner claimd tbat tbe • investigation by polioa' or wbat was called 
the"' open,' inquiry in hill ca~8 nnder Chapter XIV of tile Oode W&l unlawllli 
and· ultra vi-res,' 

1. Tbat, it'is not necessary, for th'e ptltitioner to point ont that th!, 
provisions of Section 191, Or. P. 0 .. and also of this special enactment (Act 
XllVlI of 185U as amended by A('t 1 of IlS9i): in thelf very natnre, are meant 
'" afford nllCIlIItiary protection lo 8nch pnbHc I18rvanta agaiost • false' aDd 
, malicions' oharges and thns to preserve the prestige of tile service; and 
libat alter the • confidential' inquiry a resort' to 'police investigation' in 
his case, not only refused him tbe necessary proteotion bnt it a110 gave hill 



ene'mielr'and the app.r~\J:tli over!zliaIo •• 'poRcl)' offi~r'8 al\. tlli!reetl'iCtedoppor
tl1nitY; to fal!:& aM,· fa'tirieat6 eviaeh'ee~ agailtst 'h'ittl:" ( at·, will, a face. .whicb was 
admitted 6y,the; Ma'gi,stra:te,' 11!'1i 01a88,' tn bis' judgment' aiidwh'iolt: beoomes 
'11 the mOre clear aQd indisputable ,when.~be • poiice imv68tigation' in 'question 
i8 'oorlsiaered' ill: the' Iigbt oCthe undeniable'arid' admitted. oircumstanoes 
,that nbt bne df <the'many< wholesomll' and ml'ndlltory< proViaionlt of ,Cbapter 
<XIV of the OodewaBhodourea in its'obssr1i8uce by the Deputy Supemnten
dent, O.I.D.t'and his assistants of the'ordinary police fOi'Ce'iu,Amritsar ]i)istriilt 
in conduoting it. 'M.o\,80ver it was very dOllbtflll if MI'. Q. M. King; the-District 
.Magistrate, at Amritsar"was cQmpetant,' te eqnip the; • investigation polica' 
pfficera with an order under' Seotion 155 (lI) of the Code in the absence of any 
p,~oper\,c9mplllint against the petitioner aud without the previollll sanction 
'If. the, Local ,Government. which could not legally split u:p its sanction under. 
S,eetion 1117 of the 90d:e, into pa,lu-a part of i~ granted for ~ polioe investiga· 
~ion' and the rest for the prosecution of tbe petitioner. 

8. That, wjth regard to (b) the peHtioner has already explained, in 
para 52 of the Appendix, marked P, that the Local Government had no power 
'til name the pia{:6 of trial. under Section 197 (2) of ,the Code; alld al~Q thai 
all what ,jt oould do under it wall to spectfy the Court by which; the proposed 
trialwa. to bll ;held, regard being had to Schedule II, column,S and also to 
the provisions of Section 177. of the Cods. ' Also, in para 51, and the footnote 
to para 5:!of the Baid appendix, he has 'ahown, respectively, that the o~encell, 
complained of againl!t' him; beloQged to the Amritsar ,district, and ,bad 
nothing whatsoever to do with the Montgomery District i and that 
Mr. G. O.Hilton, I.. 0. Ii., Wl&S a Magiatrll-tll of the 1st Class onZ1l in the latter 
DiBtrlct. . In fact, the Baid officer,· In, view of the Local Government's noti
ficationl Nos.l!l321 and 1~3:.l2, ,dated the 5th ~of July 'and No. ,14935" dated 
the Ulth QUuly J917 and of ~be provis~Qns :oCStlotion&,12 and 40 I?f the Oode 
ol Qrlmillall'rooedllre, har/, no iy,risdiction of aQ.Y kind, Ils~entf~l or loc.af, in 
respept. Ji)f ~ o.lfence. coinmitte4 ,i,n , tbe Amritsar D~8tril't, and I)beyond t'r 
limits .of the Mo~tgomery Distri..ct; ,al:ldl, h8 tP~ qerta~nly ,,~~t ,~~ a Z 
empowered by L,aw,to inq1;'ire into or Ir1l ,l"'()u~ E:cc.el{e~y's, pet&t',oner 
whoBl atleged offences ,aa.mittedly and t.lndeniably belonged, nclu~wety 
to, the ,AmNlsa,., l)istrict." A\ Magi¥~l'I'te ,baa. »,0, .in}l~re.ot ~ight, .to 
"-entertain a (lomplajnt. H~ can, Qnly exercise b,1I power ,~itb,i,n ,a "certaIn 
".local area ,whiah is ,defip,ed b,y tbe ,Jo~ Guvernme,nt it "ad ,bis i.llrisdiC~iO! 
~I.lsli'mited,to :ctJmplai:n~8 ,of \offeaces ,C'fmlllitted wWlin, tUlch ,local, area, 
(l1i1h tile remarkR'or !,Ir. ArtbutBeldl J., ',n to' ,Lakhmi,Oband"tI&. ~ t~e <lE,o~Ji, 
24, P:,R,.19Ql ,~r.~ page, is '.and end ~f- pata ,4 ',of ~~e. repor~). ~lsp,Blle,~l;1e 

• remarks 6f Weat. J.,ln J.L. R.IX Bombay, p. to ,n "e,the petition,of Fakru!l~n, 
'wh1ch rlln 'thus-U Tllrning to Section Ii of the Oode, we fiQd", t~e ~looal 
.. jurisdiction of SllbGrdinate Magistrates, incillding the 1st ClasB Magistrates, is 
.. 'vieWed as of Ii leal extensive charaoter tbsn that of the District Magistrate, 
.. whose localjllri,diction again does not extend beyond the area called a' dis
','ti-Iot' : an~ unless there il any express enactment to the oon~rary, it ,appears, 
.. 8ufficlently clear that tbe legislature did not contemplate an exercise of 
" juriBdiction by ally Magistrateolltsidethe limits of an area called a ' district' 
"'iii Wbich he migb't '6e appointed \ by the Local ,Government. Referring 
II next to the' Chapter treating of jurisdiction of Oriminal Courts in genera I. 
" we' 'find a flindamental priiiciple raid down in Beotion 177 to the effeot 
" iiiat'ibe C~Dip~tency 'ot'a joru'tn to take cognisance of ali inqoiry into 
.. 'and trial oj an 'litenee 'as' dilffhed by ~ection 4 'of the Code is determined 
.. by the 'place' inwhYcih ~lllj'off{,nce may Ilate be/lnc(UUmitted." As a result 



under Section 530 0/ the Oode, trial by Mr. G.O. Hilton, 1. O. S" MegiBtrate, 
1st Olass, in the Montgomery District 01 ,Your Excellency's pEtitioner was 
.. ab initio II void, firstly. because he was not· empowered by Law in this 
behalf' ; and 2ndly, because Montgomer, was not the right place lor it. As 
regards the 'want of jurisdiction' there is no provision 01 the Oode to the 
knowledge of Your Excellency's petitioner which can cure it and the trial 
must be held to have been held by a Oourt not empowered by Law to 
hold it and hence void. With regard to the 2ndly, it may, however, be 
said that Section 531 of the Code cnred the irregularity. ' But Your Excel· 
ency's petitioner respectfully begs to submit, that in this particular instllonoe, 
the provisions of Section 531, which in their very nature must be read 
as a partial exception to the general provisions of Section 530 (p.) could 

• not render his trial at Montgomery as only voidable on its being shown 
to have apparently occasioned a failure of justice. For, In this case, the 
initiation of the complaint in the wrong or not lawfnlly empowered Oourt 
as well as the holding of the trial at Montgomery or the wrong place, 
were deliberate on the part of the Local Governmeut complainant through 

'its agent S. Harkishan tiingh; and not at all the result of any doubt or 
ambiguity regarding the application of the provisions of Sectjons 177 
and 179-i8!i o'tthe Oode, in which case atone, the exceptlonalprovisions 
'of ::lection D.H may be held tu apply with any show of propriety, for' if 
such 'were nGt ~he intention of the legislatnre, any complainant could 
institnte his' complaint in and have the case tried by any Court, whether 
or not it was empowered by Law to inquire into or try it, and thus throw 
the burden of proving on the defence that hia snch deliberate errar had 
apparently occasioned a faHnre of justice. The Court tao might aasnme 
jurisdicnon in any case and trnst to Section 53! to have its shortcom. 
ings overlooked and its usurration of authority condoned. In other 
words, the whole thing would be a strange anomaly of the Law which 
is 'neither allowed by the clear wording of the provisions of the Oode 
nor intended by its framers. Moreover' the very fact "'that the complaint 
was intentionally lodged 'in a Court not empowered by Law to try the 
petitioner must be taken to have an' ulterior object for it; and the whole 
proceeding was a gross failure of jnstice on the face of it, even apart from 
the prejndicial results which such unwarranted act on the put of the 
complainant, in fact, prodnced, and some of which the petitioner bas ex· 
plained, in para. 53' of the Appendix, marked P, for the information of 
Your Excellency's Government. Thus in any case, the petitioner'8 trial by 
Mr. G. O. Hilton, 1. O. S., Magistrate, 1st Olass, in the Montgomery Di8t
rict only, andat Montgomery, lor Offences "ndeniabl~ belonging to the 
Amritsar District was illegal and' ab initio' void; and,so must be heltl 
the conviction and the sentence based on it, for it is a well established and 
also well known principle of Law, that even the consent of parties to 
a caSB cannot vest a Court with the jurisdiction which is not rested in 
it by Law~ Your Excellency'll petitioner was no party to such wrong and 
illegal initiation, of proceedings against him, nor conld he, in view of the 
provisions of Section 526 (7) of the Code, seek the a~sistance of the Oheif 
Court to remedy it; and he respectfnlly submits tbat, the Local Govern· 
ment bad no power nnder Section 197 (2) of tbe Code either to sanction 
the institution 'of its complaint in a Coun not empowered by Law to 
entertain it or to invest Mr. G. C. Hilton with a power to try the ~se 
at Montgomery in contravention of tbe express and mandatory provisions 
of Section 177 of the Oode. The accll8ed person, in every case, enjoYIL the 
legal rigbt of having a complaint against him inquired into in the 



District ,in, which ,tbe ~Ilfenee il!l".,,,id, to rh"ve ,been ,eomm1t~ed and such 
rigbt ;canDo~ ,be, taken ~way Jigb.t,lY,Ol1n~Lthollt"Olea~~"atho~tY,'(lI4. P;', R. 

, 1901. Or., !I~:pagEI 79~ 4th: ,Pllra, ,,01 \the ~rep0I(t8? 'lMr .f!'- C. 1 ~ttton \ was' ~ot 
appointed by tM J;.ollal QpvSrn11lllnt, a 'lS~lIlakMaYls"'aJ;Il" fJIfIde,. SlCt£on 
U of the ',aode Itn ,.espectr4of,-thsrC(Ij$es ,against i"hi [p,UUoner l '6'lna thus 
/lO~za not enter-lain the, complajnt. or take ,«;I,)gnleanc.'. o/'''Dhs liollllnces 

• aUBged to have. b.en" committed :;beyond"the' limits of· the' ,Montgomery 
l)i8trlct; and e~en it he ~re so appojoted, the" peUtione~' submita ,'tb"t be. 
could Dot b,old~betrial, at Montgomery !llI'itboat':commltting' 'an irregu
larity, for ,under the ,provisions "of. Act .V.r of .11898, • oont"inedin 
Sections 526 ,.nd 527 ,oqt,'only 1;he, JIigh! OOll:rt ·,or Your' ,Excellenoy 'in 
Oo~ncil, for reasons given tberein, oOllld override tbe provisions of"Section 
171 of tbe Clode, and tbat tbe Local Government oould not do so. Again an 

. • )J' . II ' /'·'1 "' ' .• 

examination of tbe provisions of Section '531 ~ill show'that'it, at, be9t, OOD-
templates two kinds of ca~e9, vie., (1) a da8e'ib'~lii~idb~'CO~'~t,6aiJ' ':~r,~ti(,ll/ 

. furisdiction to takecogmeanc6 of 'the 'case 'bnt' iliq'QI'tes Into or trlea,it 
out-sieJe tbe diatlvict .in ·wbich '·tbe offence bOIiljJlained of/lias >~een '.IC<;ln:. 
~it,ted, f~rintltanoe wben' a 1st 0Ias8', M.agilltrate' app'oiiltlld' 10"in(iuIr~ into 

: "Dei try a pa~iicular ca.se. uDdsr Section 14 ot tb'e "O'Jde 'trliis it Jou.t'slae' the 
d.bltrict t~ wb~ehj~e ,offepQ8. !1l1longs; (2) a. ca.e· in ~wbicb lhe'1IItagls6rate 
basl?CaZ jur,.is(jjqt.ior&, to ~fY a oale .. \>ut tl1i99 •• it ,~atstde ·$he llimils 'rOf' illlo'b. 
localja.rilldiot~oD"for iD8~QCe a ,14!gilltrate in, •. ,diijlh1ot ,lA, ·triei in 'il 
'.dJ,.trict rB; ,all offenl1,er ~hose ·ojfllnce belongs .\to .. Dj,81rict lAo 'But 
where a~lfUistr:qte has nelth,r "s",~iaZ"or local ,uri8iZiCtion ,to ingful-., 
into ~nd tr1l (JnR.D.en~6, fJs was the C(,ISJJ in ~h8 trial o/Your,Ea:deZlehdjj'a 
petitioner, Section 631 of the Ood. ,lIanhav • . obviously. no appliaati9n,· an'; 
th. tri'" cannot but be h.ld void un4er .Secti~ .630 (P). oJ .thIlOdrll\6f 
()r,mLna' Procedur.. Tl).e 8ssenti.a1 iDgredi~l;ItEl of ,the con08ptioll 6' jaIirldliJ; 
tioD a8live~ by Lord PJ;uz'lnce (L .. R. S, P. D,10S) are-" ~hat any giveD Oonr~ 
.. should have power to correct and punish a particiilar off~noe ~n a: lIarticlllar 
II pereoD, it is necessary that the olfsn08 itself sboald be of a llUlU'e • .tD, falt 
"within ita jurisdiotion ; that the p.rson Bhould b. subject Jo, its illria.rliction; 
\,.nd tbat tbepuDisbment awarded to him al:iould be olte ivbich theOolU1 ib 
"oompetaDt toinfllot foreueh offence. ,. Youi' Ex:celienoY'a,pe,~ltlo~er waS '~oi 
subjB9t'tlt Mr.G..O. ~ilton's jurisdiotioli, who tried bhn' ,w16hcnlt hei~g" e~~ 
powere<l.by.LaW·ID thlsbebalf. Therul", of tbe Orimib"l Law mfuiti be op; 
stfuecJ, atrictly.ad '.0 .bis connection· Yonr ExcalleDcy'i peiUione~ ~lul10t d~ 
bet~er. tbllll,·refel'.,benl,tQ the'iremarka of TbeU' Lbrdshipti' of' tile' l'ri~f 
OQnnoll cQJ),tal,ned. ID. :~be· ease. of Uga. Hoang 118. Tb~ QaeeD (7 1II6r'8;' 
I. ,A... p,ge 72.), in whicb al80 ~ 'he, Ii Ilestioo was' wbether' a oertaili 
Conrt bad, j1U'''~lllctioo to"tu. ano1fender.Their Lordalirps 're' 'ked'! 
.. The" Ia,. Doth~nB more, olear. th"n that, 'with, l8speotto the' o~ii1ai 
"La~ tb~ ~Wlt,j.ei.ion ,ia, al~af8,to, be strict~ ........... we are not' in iii, way; 
.. to alter or CQ~8,rue dUfe,rentIy \b.rplea·of ;the OrimiDal Law bfcoD8eqU~~~' 
.. 01 tbe \lupp08edjus~ice ofa Pllrticular case. Tbe· rule' is' ,tbali stiob La;' ise 

.. to be., "triotly coDstrued." • 

Lastly" YOU! lEzoellehCiy'e petitioner may ~peotfnUy 8ub.wJt ,tha~ the'
QU9llti.OIl ,of,the .• acope' aDd· applioation 'of the' exoeptioDaJ previsionir; of 

Section· 531 oftheOode of Ori~iDal PlOcedore has QOt., 10 flruhs'la iilwalt,;' 
been, directly or as an _entiat po~nt in issne, decided in any case in this 
oo~n~y.; "111\ ~~~opi\llonaJnoideD~y :expl'8lllled' by ;Co'U~tsl In' .reSpeot of ·t 
ill the few, QBe8 !M'e Ilt beIrt· obit". ·dictrJ • whtCb.donol catty uS' .timolen~ly i~r 



to determine it reasonably or in a manner, which may go to define itl scope 
and application. But, nevertheless, as tbe petitiouer hal submitte:l above, 
the provisions .of.tbis section cannot and do not cover the defects of essential 
juriediction in any case, and they should not be permitted to cover 'even 
the defects of Local Jnrisdiction, which may be the resul' of an intentional 
and deliberate act on the part of the complainant, in a case, for if this were 
not done complainants will choose Courts at pleamre; and Courts will 
8ssume, at will, autbority and power not vested iu tbem by Law; and tbe 
wbole tbing will be a strange anomaly of the Law which the framers of ~he 
Code never intended, much les8 provided fot and to whicb the petitioner 
has already drawn the attenlion of Your ElI:c~llency'. Government in 
this para. 

9. Tbat, besides the aforesaid glaring illegalby of the Grilli and hence, 
of bis convictioJi and sentence, the petiti.onl!r hal showll 1.11 Lhe Appendies, 
marked Q. S. and W., that even on the evidence addllced by the proseclltion, 
the oharges preferred against him could not end in his conviction or jllstify 
hiB dismi8l!al from the service. In para. 3~ of the Appendix, marked P, the 
petitioner hal sbown that two of the four charges brought agaiuRt him had 
been admittedly investigated by the over· zealous Suh-Inspector of the 
Amritsar District police without any authority whatsoever; and aleo that 
these three charges (including the said 2 charges) were about 5 years' old wheu 
oomplainant Government sought to confront me with them in Jnly 1917. 
And in part YUI of the Appendi't, marked Q; he bas shown that tbe alleged 
accllmpliC81 examined by tbecomplainant had outright perjured themseh'eoJ 
in their statementl before the Magistrate, that their evidence could not be 
relied on withont sufficient and legal corroboration in the material points, 
and that there was no such corroboraticln of their versions on record. 'rhus 
the conviction of Your Excellency's bumble petitioner wa~ also bad and 
untenllble on facts; and it was no proof of his alleged misbehaviour to justify 
his dismissal. . 

10. Tbat, it may be contended, by tbose wbo may still feel interested 
against tbe petitioner, that Your Excellency's GovernDlent cannot interfere 
with' th~ judicial decisions in this caSB; and in respect of such a contention, 
thilpetitio~er need only submit: (I) that the petitioner is appearing to 
Your Excellency from the order of bis dismisw and the judicial decisiona 
come in only incidently in the case ; C?) that Your Excelleucy's Government 
have tbe inberent power to remedy any and every injustice proved to bave 
occurred in any case decided by Courts e_tabliehed in this country by Your 
Excellency's authority, and (3) above all that 'he Local Government being 
itself the complainant in tbe C8ee againet the petitioner, Your Excellency's 
Government have tbe power to interfere even with the judicial deCiSions in it. 
And in this connection the petltioner miy respectfully draw the attention 
of Your Excellency's Government, to tbe well·known C8881 of MIt. Gulab 
Bano decided by tbe Pnnjab Chief Conrt a.fd of the Khan of Hoti Hardan 
decided by Justice Cbandravarkar of tbe High Court of Bombay, in which 
the Government of the Punjab and the Government of India, respectively, 
interfered with tbe decisions 0: the said two Cour&e by means of relOlutions 
and arrived at diJferent results. 

11. That, it will also be pertinent for Ibe peti tioner to draw here tbe 
attention of _Your Excell9ncy's Government to para 8 of the Bombay Govern. 
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ment, N I). 7170, dated 16th Oct'ober 1883', w'hic'lr was eitcuJali!c!f to otlhel! 'J.ocali 
,Governments under Government or Ihdia H. '0.; N~. 5<J/6St, dated! file,lata 
November 188:t, and iIi wlll'cb the fntimtion-of the- Government 8f I'nclii.a,:.en
dorsing that of'the Government of Bombay was expressed in tbe tollbwLng 
terms :-" The intention ot Government i\r tl\a~ no servant of tlleif8.sbciolci be, 
.. flllimisud except on proot, but· probf' in: lIhegreat" majority of ea1leB" eum 
.. in a Court of justice, means no more tba:i a prepond'sl'snce of probabilities 
.. and' the ~stimate of wbat the preponderance ought' tIJ be ana is; varied with, 
.. tbe tEIilperament ohbe judgiug officer." And', ivitll 'all' aefere.lce d'ue to' 
the Courts of' Law, he SUbmits that, in bis case, the decision of the Oourt 
will be found to bave been based mostly ou • oiay's and' mights' that j's to 
say on mere possibilities and conjectures 'Which eourd not take the place 
of positive proof even in a Oivil case (vide 4I or 42 P. R. of'19l0 P. 0,) wlla~ 
to say of them, io a Criminai trial which affected, the honour, reputation and 
liberty of an humble servant of His Imperial Majesty's Government iII India, 
and whioh meant the making or marring' of tbe' petitioners very existenoe 
in this world. (vid'e tbe jud~ment of Mr. G. O. lIuto~,Magistrat", 1st mass; 
Moutgomery, copy attach~d to ,this petition otl appear snll ~rke,d. 
Appendix R,' espeoially part VlJt of it, 1n the light oi..tbe petitioner's' note 
of oommentlf on It 'marked, AppendiX Q, alsO' part trnr, whiolH" mahily 
based on the evidence adduced by the prosecution Heel[ ~8 it' exista' '011 the 
reoord of fhe caee and IlOt as the Magistl'ate bas tried -to' '!nisi Itterpret and 
miBl!tate It). Lastly. in this oonlleotion the petitioner begs'leave tG sugg8'<t 
that the jndiclai decistons in his case (wllioh on aoconnt bftM Local Gih'SI"Q
ment itself filllng up the roll of the ooinplainnIitha<l 'ail undue importaac" 
attached to it at the hands of its pWn snbordinate omoers), was not only based 
on.mere possibilities and oonjeotnres buf it. was also thE! result of an erra'neotid 
view of th6la'W. applicable and. of an incorrect and un~oitnd 'reasoning rand 
tbat he feels confident the J;,a'W oBlcerl! ot Yonr ExcelIency's G6vernpient, 
even upon a oursory perusal of it will find it quite untenable. 

12. That, Gn faree of tlill fGregolng submis~ionlf, tbe petitioner 
hUinbly and "respectfUlly 8i1bDlJ(s tor tbe kind contlideratioD of Your ,Ex
cellency's Government that the order of Bis Honour "thl! Lein~,.Governor 
of the l'uvjab aismissing bim frilmthe servioe' of Government Is based 
on a conviction void at Law ana 'Unjusti/ietJ on lacts, and is, therefore, un
maintainable i and he prays that the saine· may be Bet aside and also tblit, 
till the deol/.ion ,of his appeal, the sente'noe of impriijonment, wliiob is based 
Gn' an apparently void aud Unjustified 'oonviction and hence 'itself void and 
unlustified, u.ay be suspended- by an • interim' order pa88ed by Your 
Excellenoy's Governmentin thi8 bebalf. 

US. That tbe petitioner may also sUbmlt fGr the kind conBider"tioa 
of Your Excellency's Uovc'tntDent tbat, even in 'tbe mattilf of pUBishment, 
a differential treatment hRa been meted oat to' him, BII compa!ed' with 
what was awarded in tbe case, of another member of .the 8ame Provincial 
Oivil Service, wbioh was on aU·lours with the case of the p~iti~ner. 
In this .he relers to tbe case of Mr. M. G, Meredyth Young, E'xlra 
Assistant Commissioner. against who'D, aB againlt the petitiouer, a charges 
of briber, were preferred by tbe Local Government in one oomplaillt. 
Bnd who was sentenced to eix months' simple imprisonment witnout fine 
.. compared with the Ilentence of i yeats' rigorous 'imprisonment IlDd a 
lint! of &8.. 1,500, and, in defauh of tbe p3yment of fine, a sentenCe of 
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further rigoroUi imprisonment for 18 months. passed on the petitionel'. 
In other words, Mr. Young wae given G months' simple imprisonment as 
compared with the petitiQner'~5i yean' rigorous imprisonment and with 
the following remark (which .the petitio~er takes from hiB old fsther'. 
petition for. clemency to the Local Government copy whereof is attached 
to this petition IS Appendix, marked y,) by a Division Bench of the 
Chief Oourt. consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Henry Rattigau, 'Ohief Judge 
and Mr. Justice LeRoBsignol :~"With regard to sentence we bear in mind 
"that the respondent held a position of great authority aud trust; and 
"that. in that pOSition has Bet a very bad example to Indians; aud that 
.. his. offence .cannot be regarded as anything but a most serioU8 one. 
"At the same time it ill quite clear that the convictiou rather, than 
"the sentence is the greatest punishment that he will have to su7er; 
.. for it is bound to affect his futureJ irretrievably. He will lose his 
"appointment as a ~{agistrate and this will, no doubt, be hiB greatest 
"punishment." There was no difference between the petitioner and Mr. 
Meredyth Young. both being the members of the Bame service and tried 
at tho end of the year 1917. except that where the petitioner was a 'born 
Pnnjabi', he was a natllr&lized Pnnjabi.' And the petitioner, in thls 
connection, cannot resist the temptation to respectfully draw the attention . 
of Your Excellency's Government to the view whicb was expressed, in 

, extract para. 4 of despach No. 42 of 6th August 1851 of the Coart of 
Directors and with which the Government· of Iudia expressed it. full 
concurreuce in their remarks while republishing . their 
instructions on the eubject of the conduct of the public servants 
and the relations of Europeau aflicers with their subordi· 
nates .. The view in question was expressed in the follOWing wardll 1-

"Further the native servants of Goverument are treated witl1 a degree 
c, of hardship which stands in a;remarkable contra~t to the conduct adopted 
" towards Europeans or officers of mixed parentage". 

14. That, it may be seid that Mr. Meredyth Young haviug been 
tried by an .Additional District Magistrate with the aid oi a Jury, the 
Chief Court could not "on a reference of the case &0 it, give him an 
heavier punishment under the Code of Criminal !'rocedure. Bat in thill 
connection the petitioner need ouly IInbmit, (1) thllt tOtl 
Chief Oourt could give aim 18 months as an aggregate sentence 
in the case; and (2) that the Local Gavernment in hi8 clISe 
under Section 197 (2) aud Schedule II, Oalumn 8, could name the .oellSlO.llB 
Court. for his trial, which could have paiJlled an helivier se.lltence. The 
petitioner has submitted these observations only to meet Ii pOlisible Bugged
tion that in his case alsa the heaviest punishmeut was awarded and not 
at all to suggest that he should have been given aD heavier lIOutence in 
the case because the petitioner iB persanally of opinion thAt a sen&ence 
of even 6 months' simple imprisonment in chI! case of a gazet&ed Gfficer 
was much too severe to pa811. 

15. "That apart from such a contrast between the punishments 
meted Gut in the two cases in which a distinction was made with aut a 
difference. the petitioner ,begs to submit that in his case the step taken, 
has brought about his utter ruin. He has DOt only been deprived of 
ihe Government service, but also hiB name has been dismissed by the 
Chief Court from among its Advocates, under an 'ez"1!aru' order pall.!led 
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illidi!lSectio!i 4.1 6f the··'Legat· Praotiitioners'wAct and. lWijh~freven gbing 
bi~ Ii Chanee~to defend 'himself' illnde\" clansel(4):.'f 01 {t~e \..l1id" ! !Ieqti~n of 
tbe" Acf. ' Mo~e than I 'this, the 'prel1tige·ofthe. petitioner's family Jilt aU,.go~, 
he'~tanQBI' con'ci:~riiriild not o'rtfji iii' Iiiild ';'brotherl100cl. Ifu1; al~~ ,in tqe 
e~'tir~ t9wn~ '()~' tabOr!!; ~nd'foi' tbe Jmattel".tOf,;that:d.n lthe.l"Wl1ql~' of .1;e 
Provih~eY alid' a\)ov~' I ~lJ; ~ tni.t' Jor' tihe;' gen8lOsity" ohhilll taldr, fathel1o,' whp 
servea' 'thee Governiiient'· :tor . thai long term 'Of."i13; 'yeil.rs~ !'ndtl t~ WhC?Dl tl)e 
treatment meted ont to the petitioner came a8 'a rather rude.'.,sbook, ',ill 
bi~ yer;y.,old . .Ji~, tbe petitioner wonl(l, have foand his wife and his 
J~ ~p.4i(!lreri;,)p.~~e~ 'dnti a~'m~~Ii'beggar~":f'inj'thlfliilffeet, 'b:oQselei~ and 
wit'~ou~,.ih.e~Dlea.~8 tEO ')[~p>the~fboares, 8:nir.sa:itlif~t'o~her.'''\,:rJle:':P~titiOller'' 
tli8"Ptlctfully( ,~ubmlts, tber~, dOu14'>lW":"nolJ "salider "'tB11l1 ~of .acWe.nnt.r ~,alJti 
1J1~~ei:l.lI~oiigDt abuut. ''by I ~ )Mrlscius )'or·,I'adCoIi-eci'olis~j';iRegWari'1'1i()J 
flp'qedRr~aria:' Jv~iit 'of' .~riUIi~r~ syillpiithY' tin\ 'thii'~art'of'tlltia!lIUU atilo.it~ 
Eved "'Wltbout"tliili long! eeiit6ritii 6£ ibiPriiilm1neh1P~1181'petitioQer 'iWAIlli&a 

absolutelY- ruined person, so far as his futu~ 'WeDt,'" aildll"he :lleiltllo,!le 
of any imprisonment passed on him waa like administering an ounce 
of arsenic where a grain of it was more than sufficient to bring about 
tbe desired. tbough not the deserved, result. ' , 

(:.:. ... 1;1. t.il (I tI~!N'l.: 'jlitT J.hj,. \ ~:-l'; ••.• ~..... .•.•. ........... ~,.' 

;. .1 'l&.jJllftlatlhthiil{:waa 'n&1l: thej'Jjnly differential treatment meted out 
to the petitioneJ;.l,' 1m hbr Qif!8liNet another exception was made, when 
before Xmas last, be, to hiB great astonisbment, found bimself lodged 
in a felon's Jail; and tbe Chief Court refused to consider bis case on the 
merits, be at once applied to the authorHies to avail himself of the 
ll~i,-!~qera~rR!Ie~{o~ ~qp.:?:itional release made by the Local Governm.ent 
tC);"1'~!!"" .!'b..Or"vp!Jtn~recrtheir Bervices for war. His application was 
forwarded by tbe. Bupdt. of the Central Jail at Montgomery to I. G. Prisons. 
Punjab. with a recommendation for favonrable consideration. Bat in 
reply be was informed tbat his services were not accepted. No reasons, 
were, however, communicated to the petitioner for the refasal. Accordingly 
wor .. inll under tbe, impression tbat this offer of servicea had been refased 
becauBe he had volunteered them according to his literary qualifications, 
aftAr biB transfer to tbe Labore Central Jail be volunteered his services 
for war, firstly, in any capacity and a second time as a clerk (when an 
offer for clerkship was thrown open to Earope~n prisoners.) He was also 
found physically fit for services. But he was again informed that the 
Local Government was not ready to, accept bis services in any capacity. 
In other words, tbe Local Government refused to extend to Your Excellency's 
petitioner tbe almost general offer of conditional release which it had 
made even to dacoits and men who had been guilty of more heinous 
offences. The petitioner had offered bia humble services to esoape 
confinement in a felon'!! prison before he would represent his pitiable case 
to Your Excellency's Government but all hi8 efforts proved fruitless, and 
for no reaSO!l even communicated to hlm. 

17. Tbat. as a result, the petitioner had to continue as an inmate of 
luoh a prison. nevertbeless living in the bope that througb tbe grace of 
Hill Almlgbty Oreator and in oonsideration of hi. old father's long and 
meritorious lIervices to Government the Local Government would see ita way 
to right, the wren!7, done him. on his fatber's representation (copy whereof 
haa been attached to this petition marked as Appendix Y with Appen· 
dicea A to D) to it, but as hil misfortuu8I wonld have it, the Local Govern
ment declined to interfere. 
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18. fhat, on force of hlB lubmlssionl oontalned in paraa. 13 to 17 
above; and in oase hi. prayers oontained In para. U of thi8 petition are 
'not granted by Your Excellency'8 Government the petttioner humbly and 
respectfully prays that, having regard to his absolntely ruined condl· 
tlon in life, and laking pity on his old father and helplesa little ohildren, 
Your Excellenoy's Government will be pleased to remit the rest of his 
sentence and order bis release, for whioh aot of kindness and Bimple justice 
he and his family shall ever pray for Your Excellenoy's long life and 
prospm'ity. 

19. That, as a last prayer, the petitioner begs to 8ubmit that in calle 
hi. prayers to Your Excellency fail to receive acceptance at the handlof Your 
Excellency's Government his humble petition may be transmitted, to the 
Righs Honourable the Secretary of State for India, to be treated a8 a fur
ther appeal from the order of hi' dilml8Bal from Government servlo. and 
alao as bis most humble and respectful petitIon for His Imperial Majesty, 
the King Emperor'l,pardon. 

Dated Lahore. 
The ........................... 1918. 

Tbe petitioner begl to remain, 
Your Exoellency'B most humble ancl 

obedient aervant, 

Lately Subordinate Judge In the 
Punjab Provinoial Servioe. 



lIome/Gazette. 

~fftce memotantium. 
No. 16872 G. 

LAL CHAND MEBRA, ESQUIRE, 

BABruIiTER-AT-LAw, OHIEI' OOURT, 

Lahore>. 

Dated Lahore, t1J,e 17th of September, 1918 .. 

In reply tG his letter, dated 6th Septem1Der 1918, the undersigned is· 
directed to refer Mr. Lal Ohand Mehra to the Punjab Government Gazette 
of the 8th February 1918,-copy of which can be had on payment from the· 
Superintendent, Government Printing, PunjalD. Lahore,-which contains 
ahe notUlcamon of Lala Harsukh Rai's dismissal from the pulDlic service. 

(Sd.) T. BYRNE, 

Supdt. in-eharge, 

for Chitf Secreta,.y to Government, Punjab. 

5th Februar1l, 1918. 
lio.2815. 

Punjab Gazette. 8th Feb. 11118, Pa,.t 1, Page 73. 

Lala Harsukh Rai,. Barrister-at-J .. aw, SulirJudge, 2nd Grade, in the' 
P: O. S .• at present under suspension, ~ hereby dismissed from the PulDlic 
Service with effect from the afternoon of 3rd July 1917, the date from 
which he was 8uspended from his office. 



' .. , I,j " ,I .:' 

.. , APPENDIX· P. ,!t.,:, .;", '.;l'I; .• : .I, 

Sh~~i~g illeg~iit\es and"'i"regularitiest~f proced'ure'fa'dopted in 
,tIw, sOi=~~le~ "COnf~d.~niiai" and ,'optm' 'etlqiitrlesby'the 'police; 
IW~ the legally', ,unwarranted 'an(i"i 'ali initio!' voId' nilttire of 
the trialll~~,h,~~~" ~(. ~~e .. ,CO~'1~iiO~ ,and :s~nte~ce, among 

" ,~any otheri~p~rt:~~tfacts. "J ".I" , :01, "", 

I., ,.1 am thellld~st IlO~ of, ~ala'_Sanj~~ M:~i; k,f', ,'a' Kh~shati-ya . resldeIlt Ho .... I 

of J;,ahore, Who.",:w~, ~~ p~~t. ·,'r.~ja~i,;~·ti;,,_t~k~,'~if13-K, ~.e~re~. ?f~'the ]o~~: 
Calcutta Up.i~ersity ;,. and ,~po retired f:t:om Ggvernment service in 1896' as 
an ExtraJlldicial ,Assistant, OO~~is~ioner, havi\:;:g-s~;Ve(hri it f6i-SS ' yeirs 
illi..VRil'ioUl1. ca'pa~ities. l ~as e~ucated ~f' t~'e • &Overhmen:t' College; UhOie '; 
and in ,3:897, ~eni tq :E;~g~and" io" c~~~ete 'for ,iile "in'dian 'CIvil 'Service. 
There I joined the l;Tn-/Vllrl;litY Of,' P~~bridg~;':,~'ii~': ~tso t'h'e"yiadJeTemple 
to,qualify ~yse~for,t~e ~r; as apredaut~o~arY"'in~astir(n'or;'a's' an:61d 
s~~ant of the GoverIlment, my father was"naturaliy'anxious that I should 
foUow in his 'footsteJlB, 'secure a'suitable appointment under I Government 
and. th~S keep up th~ ,prestig~: llcquired by; hi~' for himself 'a:rid hlsfam.ilY . 

• ). ., , r ", " , , < •• ,' • • " , ;, J ~., ,_, 

O:9\fj)ag"how:ever, to alarger nnmber of (J0mpetitors and a lesser nUInbe~ of 
vacancies oiI~r~d wh~n I' :lppeared. Jortiie I:C!S:compe'tition, my effortli'to 

, " . • ~ , • • , . ,~" " : 1 . -"~ •• 

'meetJhll w,ish~~ ,o~ !BY; fatheI: proved fruitless; and having, unfortunately, 
failed to secure a vacancy iii. the Indian Civil Service I came out ali a 
Barrister at th~ end of the year 19l10: ,'{ . j' 

. " J. '. ' • . J ~ .'~.J" ,I.'"' t 
2. :My father was,~orely di~,appointed, and was not in favour of Iny 

starting practice as 1\ Lawyer. As pe\,ult, soo~, aft~r'iny return ,iioIndia, he 
requested the theI! Lieutenant-Govern?r f)f the, Pu,Dj~b, . to' favour 'me'~ith 
'an appointment as an ,E",tra .A.,sSis~aI}t C~inmissioDer :iii t~e Provincial 
Servioe in conSideration of' hi~ o~n, long al!d, meritorious services ti> the 
Government. The LieuteIlllont-Governor,' however," did' 'not "accede' to"'hiB 

, . t ~ , , J • • , , 

wishes QIl, ~e grounds: (a) that ,R~g~ste~ 0, fo, direct'iIPPointmentS was 
aJread)LQVe):'crowded and it was useless to, enter' my',n~me in it; and (b) 
that, Iileing ,an advocate of the Ohief Court I couId'not be' given a direct 
appointment before I had completed my 3 years' practice as such. 

S. On this I started practice as an advoca~ ~t Lahore aboutMay 
1901; and Bhortlyafter~ard8 went to Jhelum to learn wo~k in aMuff~~il 
District.! rem.ained ai J~elum ,for so,me)~on.th~~'; aI?-~ havin~ 'received 
the-necessary training unde!; the able anli s:rtlipa~hetic ,guidance of 'the' tate 
lamented Mr. Lakhmi Das Sa~hny. :Barrister-~t-Law aDd Public Pro8e~-htbr, 
I returned to Lahore at the end of January 1902, and built upa lucrative 
. practice in a short time., . 

'4. Under these circumstances, I had personally abandoned aU' idea 
'~fgiving up the tame, more congenial atmosphere of the legal prof~s8ion 

"and joining Government service; but my father's ambition fQr me was in 
no wise abated. As a consequence as soon as I had completed my a ye~rs' 
practice as an advocate, he rene~ed his efforts and succeeded in getting 



)(y record 
of Service 
before I 

Joined at 
Amrita.r. 

my nomination roll accepted by the Chief Court in December, 1904, for 
direct appointment as an Extra .Assistant Commissioner. 

~. , 1 wa~, however, still reluctant to enter Government ~ervi(\e, as 
it.ofIere4 no adequate attractions to me from any/point of yiew, nor would 
it suit my ilJdependence of character, and J took no stepti to complete the 
necessary depadmental examinations. But, in March 1906, Sir William 
Clark, the then Chief Judge of the Puujalil Chief Court, an ardent advocate 
of the reeruitment of successful memliiers of the legal profession for Judicial 
allPointments" expresse'd some resentment over my inactiVity and suggested 
that if Ililacked oot of the arrangement made, 1 wonld lile doin~ a great 
disservice to the other members of . the profession. Such kindly interest 
served to ensure change in my views of the future and 1 completed the 
necessary, examinations, before the clofe of the year. Whereupon the Chief 
Court sent uP my name to lile entered on the Government's list of candidate. 
awaiting of appointment to the Provincial Civil Service. 

7. In May 1905 I received orders of my appointment; and I was 
posted to Rohtak as an Extra Assistant Commissioner, 7th grade, from the 
15th of June follc;>wing, with 2nd Class powers as a M~nsiff arid Magistrate. 
'I remained at Rohtak till the lileginning of March 1909, when on receipt of 
First Class powers 1 was transferred to Gurgaon where 1 worked up to the 
19th of April 1910. l!'rom Gurgaon 1 was transferred to Jhelum as a 
Treasury Officer and remained there as such, from end of Apr1l1910 to same 
date in July 1911, when I was posted again to Rohtak as a Subordinate 
Judge with 2nd Class powers. This time I was at Rohtak only for a few 
short weeks; and was, at the end of Septemliler ] 911, transferred to 

, Jallundhar to act as a general assistant to the Deputy Commif;Sioner. I 
. remained in Jallundhar till the end of May 1912 when I was ordered to 
Amritsar where, on the 10th of June following, I assumed charge as a 
Sub-Judge with 2nd Class powers. This, in lilrief, was the history of my 
service before 1 joined at the last named District. 

S. At Rohtak a Id Gurgaon I did Criminal as well as Civil work 
'l!Iut at llielum and Jallundhar, 1 did purely Criminal work, with practically 
speaking no 'Civil work. At Jallundhar a~ iwy rate I was given· no Oivil 
work: at all, thongh at Jhelum I did do a few Civil cases during my stay of 
about 15 montm.: 

9. That my reputation was good, and my integrity or honesty. as a 
Judicial Officer, were not doulilted, at Rohtak, Gurgaon, Jhelum or Jallundhar, 
would become clear from a peru~al of the reeords of remarks made lily my 

. superior officers at those places. All what I know on the Hubject is that Sir 
, Alfred Kensington and Sir Arth~r Reid, Chief Judges of the Chief Court, 
themselves on diJIerent occasions told me that my work was well reported 
on by my immediate superiOrs; and &hat the only fault found with my work 
lily the District Magistrate and the Sessions Judge at JalJlludhar was that 
my .. knowledge'of the Law was not so good as a B:lrrister'1! ought to be 
and I was particularly weak in the Law of Evidence relating to confessions." 
These remarks were communicated to me lily the Chief Secretary to the 
Local Government under a D. O. cover within alDout 3 months of my jOin

ing at Amritsar; and the communication expressed the· hope on the part 
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of His Honour ·ilie. Ue",tella~t-,GoyeJ'D.OT., tJmt Ithe~q defec;t~ wOllld IDe 
, efadicated. 

10. Thus it could DO~ be denied '~hat :1Ie) B~spidon .~as attachiIlil' 
, to my honetl~y as a Judicial·Officer and that I·w8s.possesfledQf &nunsl1llied 
reputation when I joined the Amritt;iar District. 

'( il.A~ Amritsar' my work oon$is~ed of ,Civil ,as well as (};riminal My worl 
, , Amrit .. 

cases, and lDesides this l was 'to work as iIncome-Tax officer for the 
assistance ·.of the Collecte!! and also as the Superintendent of .the SulD-' 
Jail. A few months . after taking OVer charge J: ,discoveredthll(t 
most of my day's twe was taken !Up 'by Criminal work ,sent to me . by 
the 'District Magistrate and that ·Civil ,work ,in my Conrt suifered on that 
accou'nt: On ~his I approached·the District Judge, Mr. P. L .. Barker, I. C.S:, 

'deceased, ·to get rid of the Criminal work and he w;rote to ·the District 
;Magistrete, Leiut.-Col. Egerton, on the subject. But. the latter officer 
refused to release me of Criminal work 011 the ,ground ~hat he was short
banded in tbe number'of Magistrates requir~d in the, D'istr~ct just theJ;l; . 
an.d that be would do so as soon as he ;was given another Magistrate 

fJr Criminal work. Nothing further was, ho~evez:, dOD,e in the matter 
.,y the Local Officers till ;March or April 1913;,when instrlj.ctions. were 
reoeived from tbe GoverniD.ent. to relieve aU SUID-Judges 'of Criminal 
work and all Magistrates of Civil work ,pending in tbeir,respective Courts. 
InobJed.j.ence to these instructions, I was relieved .of the Criminal workJ.n 
Marcb or April 1913; and thereafter my ~ork at Amritsar, .till the 2nd 
of October 1915, when I left it for Amb,ala llnder orders of transfer, con-

. sisted of Civil cases only. In other words, I did Criminal wo~k at Amrit
sat> onry for the /p-w 1TWnths/rom 10th June l.912 to March or April 1913. 
This is particularly notewortby. f/.s the tbrl'e cases (Criminal) in which 
l. was al/eged to have accepted bribes related .respectivetyto the months 
of October !lnd November ~9U and FelDruary 19p. . 

12. When I joined at Amritsar in June 1912 Mr. J. Addision, I. C. Under .. 

S;, was offiCiating as Deputy 'Commissioner. After.a few weeks, .or, , may be D.o..&D 
, I work! 

a couple of months, he was relieved .by Lieute)lant-Colonel Egerton, who, in dllring 1 

his turn, was relieved lily Mr. C. M. King, I. C. S., in March or April 1913, pe~::t' 
so far as I can recollect at tbis length of time. 7hus during the period remar. . , were pas 
to which these three charge, of bribery relate, Mr. King, I. O. b., had had abont .. 

no connection of any kind with the AmritsarIJistrict. work. 

13. Then, Major (now Lieutenant-Colonel) B. O. Roe, was the 
Divisiop.al and Sessions Judge at Amritsar. He was relieved by Mr. M. L. 
Waring, J. C. S., ~rly in 1913. The remarks made by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Egerton, Deputy Commissioner, and Major Roe, about me and my ·work 
Under them, were, to the best of my recollection, respectively to the effects 
that I was a .. weak Magistrate," more inclined to acquit than to convict, 
and that I was" a capable Judicia! OjJicer tlwug1& apt to make mistakes." 

14. These remarks, again, did not evell JDy implication show that 
.1 was a dil:lhoDest office!:; and the conclusion that 1 had not gone astray 
from the path of honesty during the latter half of 1912 or the early part 
of 1913, when these remarks were made, is only natural and irresistaWe. 
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It is all the more important for the purposes of the three charges of bl'ililery 
preferred against me, as it must be in the light of it that. we should judge 
the truth or the falsity of the statements of the alleged lilrili>e-givers Who 
on~ and aU, stated that it wall 01) account of the gossips they, had heard at 
the "kutchery" (Court compound) about my corruption that they 
wanted to bribe me in their: cases pending in my Court. It was certainly 
passing strange that although, if we were to admit liS ('.orrect the ,versions 
given lily tbeaccomplices-the bribe-givers-the gossip aliJout m; c~rruPtlo~ 
bad IDeen so rife as to take place outside my own Court room or right 
under my own nose 110 to say, yet my immediate Buperior officers, ColonelR 
Egerton, and Roe, never got to krww anything about it before they made 
their foregoing remarks; and it was left to Mr. (;. M. King, Deputy 
Commissioner, to rake it up earlu in 1917 or more than 4 years afterwardB. 

~:!t": 15. After relief from' 'riminal work my connection with the Deputy 
Mr. C.M. Oommi!sioner w~ s two-fold. Firstly, I was the Income-Tax Officer for the 
~::; ~:.v~ District; and in this capacity all that I had to do was to make an enquiry, 
t~=~f either myself or' through the TahBildar concerned, into the application!! 

nal.'lVork of' oliljections preferred to the Oollector again~t a8seSf.ments of Rs. 100 
,ud hi. and 
my other and more, (I have stated this value from memory oillY,but I am positive 
i:'u';e-:t::e that Assistant Collectors, First Grade, were not empowered to finally deal 
::n..:::~ with 'oliljections in the case of a~sess!llents of incollle-tax of rr.ore than 
about it. lis. 100 in value and it might very well have Iileen 1f'SS) and submit my 

reports to the Deputy Commiossioner for final disposal of such applica
tions. It was 'open to the Deputy Commissioner to agree with or differ 
froni me in his orders, but I cannot recall a single inl<tance in which 
Yr. King refused to grant relief in a case in which I recommended it in 
my report. There were, of course, a few rare cases in which Mr. King 
was pleased to grant to the oliljectors-applicant!l larger and greater 
reliefs than what I had recommend'd in my reports to him, but this did 
hardly reflect any discredit on my part of the work; and on the other 
hand, showed that he relied more on the particulars coatained in my 
reports than I myoelf relied 'on them. . 

16. My other and seconJ. connection with Mr. King, D. C., was 

to be found in my charge of the SuG·Jail at AmrHsar a!\ itli Supelintendent. 
But this was at best, a trifling ,and indirect one, \;)ecau~ as Superintendent 

of the Sub-Jail, I had to deal with the Inspector-General of Pl'hionf>, 
Punjab, in all matters connected with it, directly and not through the 
Deputy Commissioner. As Deputy Commissioner, however, Mr. King had 
a certain hand, according to the roles of the Su1rJail MlI1l11al, ,in the 
proper 'working of the Sulll-Jail, but so far as I know, he thoroughly 
relied on me in the proper discharge of this duty a~o aDli fonnd no 
fault with my work as a Superintendent except ou one occ8t<ion to which 
I referred in my written statement, filed in the coun<'~ of' my uial, III! 

ihe Jail incident of prolilalilly Jnne 1914, and OD wl,ieh he certainly 
. resented my iuilepflIulcrice alul self-confulerlce. The fact~ of thi,; incident 

were Iilrieflv the~e. In June (hO far as I can re('Oi!eet) L914, t!;e Police 
Ulok to the - Sub-JaU a priboner in a bRIDloo cal t. The' JlIaD 'Watlin an 
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lI.ncbn..rt:lons ':cotrdi~ioll and 'tho Wa'Pilei' 'a% 'th~ 'gal:.8' Il'tlfnl:ledl'to'll'Qcllive !him) 
'The lpoli~ 'eScoti., 'ho~ever,' J1urfi~illy 'departi!ll flea'l;tih:g hUn Oume 
'ahd wfthout even 'tarring a 'i'eceipt for. his' lDeloIigiitgs ' 'wliiah ,they 'hall 
eiih'lllll 'withflIetn 'to liIe passed (wihe 'Kedping. Of:the lJallJlluthoritielJ. ' Il'hb 
warder Oil ahty 'at 'th~'gate informed 'ina 'Deputy 'Sllperitltenderlt, • 
was a~ his 'qual'ters 'nearbly, It 'beihg 'th~n 81ootJ,1l 'lllidday l'IIifne;' l~ 'Illh8 
la'tter 'office'r atoncB placed the 'uneohstlidus prisllner 1in ,itihe lhltnd8 ,.of 
''th'eSn'h-Asslstabt'Surgeon fu. charge; for 'treatmlltlt; 'The' .prisonell. ,how
'«rver, liever recovered fWllseiollsill!sB 'and ililrellbhlld his /last' within ,SI<\< 

iJIOUT "01.'80 of his arri'Valat ·the:Sttb.Jail' main. gate~ ',ThM'eupon' ,,the, 

l>'e1?utY Stiperln'tenllent 'sent ihfOl'mation Jto 'mil for fthe llll:leessar8' en, 
l:J.uiry 'lihd ~ePort 'to 'the inspector 'General 'and 'he 'also ,infcmned the 
'Ponce ifdr 'inVestigation ,and, ,the .'Civil' , ,Surgeon for the • post .mortem' 
'exaniibat!:on.'ofthe deeeaseB's bod:y." On'enl1uiryilfouna tbat'tlie cPrisoneJ! 
bad', iiJ,'fact,'been' 'tla:ti'ied' to' the: Su~lTall -ina. 'dying ,condition I\)y ,tl~·e 
'Poliee'and thatlJle 'had'been leftIthere1despite ,the ,protests of ,thewal'deJ: 
'on'(hity, iilb'tead oflileing'e&rlied to 'the Civil, :Holtpital for ,tl1eatment. r 
reported the result of my inquiry to the Inspector General; ,a,n!! ,als~, 
II1ililmitted to him 'next ,day,a.copyof the result C?f the "post mortem 
8xaminatioh,wllieh was llomllU1nicated to .me lily ,the Civil Surgeon and 
'whichshor;i'ed that'~hepr.isoner~s death was due to the injuries sustairlEiB. 
IOn the head. This clearly showed that the ,man had not ,died a natural deatb', 

,lIIutlcould not say, how the matter ,eventually, ended. The fact, 'however, 
'remained that 'Mr. 'King, ,the D, C" found fault with me for failing to ~e'P<irt 
the matter to him.j and 'also for 'summitting my report to tne Inspecto't 
General'witholit firstconf:nlting with him. I told him' thftt I :,hao. acted 'iii 
'i!trict' aec!lrdance with the 1'111es of the , Sub-Jail Manila! on the sulljeet' and 
'th&t'these did!. not.Jpl'lIvide fur'either'a:repol'ito him~s District Magistrate 
,er~Depu:ty Oommi!!sioner, or mv·,first !:oflso.IMng with hi~ in the matter 'in 
.questiOJl.. Be Wanted.' me ,to send ,him.a copy o~ my rep6~ to' thi,'Jnspeetor . 
'Gen8'r81. :But this too, I ,dould 'not do as the Deputy 'Superintendent bad, 
1reptil'O,offille copy; and !he had to content himself with a copy of·the 
1'epo-rt'reproduoed liIyme'from' memotY'lWith the help of'the entries in. "tne 

'SuWall Registers, after the J.~'Pse -of ,amout 3 days. " 

'no 'As 'I .havo' submitted In 'pal'a. 13 abov~ Mr. M. L. Waring, 
I. '0.' S.; sinee retired 'from 'the service, was' the, Divisional and,' Session~ 
ludge, 'at Atntltsat"afIAi'rLie'llt.~Col R O.Roe who left f01 another District 
'ear!y in'19t'S.'" Now aperu:sald the. remarks ,made ,1)y Mr. King, and, Mr .. 
Warili'g in r91'31l,nd l'914'will'showtilat 't1!eydld oot 'I!.t 811 ..doubt my, 
Integrity' 'Or honesty 'nor had 'had'DJrYthing ',to !fltly :against lilY 'work. .Mr, 
Waling was'reli-eved' lIy 'Mr. 'S.·S. Harris ,'and, the latter's -,rema.rks also, 
iIiade'In early 1'915 aoout me and my ,'Work; '~ere .quite favourable. Thus 
it Could'not 'lDed eDied i1hat ;nptilhb~:8Jl.d. ''Of I9H mypnmediate superior 
offibers, 'inCluding Mr. Kill.gbimself; 80 'far',as I. know eatertained no douMa 
i,1Dbuti 'my honesty-~Li made no da,maging rem1llI'ks lagainst .ni e.' " 

'18. From '9th April 1915 I "'WliIl,-appoiDted ',S4ni~r .SqWqdge,~a5; 
Amrlklar In place 'Of K.' B.' 'KhwajtJ Tassaddnq,Elussam 'tr\Ulsferred.; and, 
ahortly after it' my eOlt:lectioD8" with "Ill: , Klllg,!OIe Depoty .. QoJllBl:il1si~r,. 



cea'sed, ,In alilout the month .of June .that year I, received.,a D. O. letter 
from Sir' Edward MacIag an, ' . the. (lhief.Secretaty to "the Punjab 
Government, intimating to me, for the first time, during my stay at 
Ainristar:and in fact, after my entry into Government service, that my 
reputation as "a Judicial Officer was not as good as it ought to .be ". ' The 
letter in question was delivered to me lily Mr. King's orderly and 'had not 
reached ~e direct I!>y post. I .did not know what was wrong with my 
reputation as a Judicial Officer, being cognizant of the fact that the litigant 
.pul!>lic and the Bar had had nothing to say against me, and I felt naturally 
much disappointed. I wanted to make a representation to the Government 
but my brother officer8 whom I consulted in the matter, dissuaded me on 
the ground that official etiquette did not permit any such thing on my part. 
As a consequence I had to keep quiet; Iilut I, 1:.11 the same, intervie~ed and 
spoke to Mr. S. S. Harris, Dibtrict and Sessions Judge, aIDout it. He 
sympathised with me and said that the Government's remarks were 
prolilaMy the result of some anonymous communication to which he himself, 
as a rule, attached no weight whatever; aud that such communicaMonB 
.pared no officer. 

Two note- 19. Here I may mention two other incidents to which I referred in 
:.~=r. my written statement filed in the Court of the Special Magistrate and 

whlcll will which must throw a great light on some sulilsequent even ts. The fil'St of 
1I~;t~t these was in connection with a Civil suit relating to the Sikh Temple at 
",!:::~t Tarn Taran. This was a suit instituted by one Guruit Singh, 'Pulari', 

against the Temple in question through its Manager, S. B. Am!' Singh, to 
recover a sum of Rs. 60 as 'arrears of his share of the offerings. The case 
had Iileen pending for a consideralille time in the Court of Mr. A. L. Bull, 
Munsiff, 1st Class, at Amritsar, before it was transferred to my COllri 
sometime in 1913. During its pendency in my Court, in a private 
interview, and very prolilaMy at the instance of the defendant manager, 
who had admittedly had a personal grudge to Rquare with the plainti1l 
• Pujari,' and who could not have the courage or boldness to approach me 
himself knowing full well that, thollgh an Indian, I was a quite independent 
and fearless Judge. Mr. King hinted to me that a decision of the case in lavour 
of the plaintiff would tell against the sanctity of the Temple as a religious 
institution', which should be preserved at all costs. I had, at the time, Been 
or heard little or nothing of the case-the parties having yet to produce 
their evidence in respect of the issueR fl'Bmed lily Mr. Bull-and therefore 
could not say in what party's favour it would IDe decided. As • 
conse]uence I could not hold out any assurance to Mr. King and cut the 
matter short lily stying that I would certainly bear in mind his :wishes 
in disposing of the pOints in issue. The case lasted for some months and 
was at last, on the strength of the oral, and documentary evidence adduced 
lily the parties, decided in plaintiff's favour and against the defendant on the 
11th of January 19H.This set S. B. Amr Singh against me; and he tried 
to poison the mind of Mr. King against me as will be clear frOm the 
following extract from' his statement recorded 118 witness No: U· for 
defenCe on the 7th of August 1917 in the course of my trial :-" In -the 
.. course of conversation with M~. King during, the pendency of the case 
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: 4111aid that a m'an 'hadieom~' to me- SaYing 't1mt'·.RQ,i Sallib I (aetiltSed) , 
, "wanted Rs: 200anil: would' deci'de The cllS'e'in my favour.' ~I dicii lIlOt :.pay. 
"" Af1ler the decision I heard that th~ btber par~Y' had; paid 'aooused ,Rs., 3Q~, 
"and spoiled my 'case. I maybave told this -to Deputy '·COwm:lisi()n~r k 
.. was Mahant Lakhu Riml w'ho said that accused, wluited!RII. 200:',~· I ! ina,. 
'm~ntion here that s: B, A rttr Singh waS one olthe three Magi-strates deputAtti 
by Mr. King' to ~ecord statemen't of witnesses', under SeetloD 164 01 th& 
Cbde of Criminal Proced~re, in the open enquiry'lIJy th!l poliee 'against . IDle, 
and that I had to call him as a wi,tness for deferi<ce because the 'Prosecution. 
deliberately and unlike the ot~er two Magistrates, had notpufi him inti> thl'l 
witness-hox for cross-examination. I may also" note, beTe that; tbe: lJla>D~ 

Mahant Lakhu Ram, stated to be my meAsenger lIJy .5. B~, AmT Siugln" in hiillo 
statement recorded on Solemn Affirmation and as a witnese, for proseclltr0RI 
explicitly stated that he was not even acquaitttetl ,with me pri'O).tely and. that 
he had knou1/1 S. B. Arur Singh for the past IS'years (i~ the: statement 

'of Mahanft Lakhu Ra.m liS a witness for proseclltiolD. in r, S. Harkishan 
'Sin~h, D. So' P., C~ L D., complainant, verSUB :Mit" Har' Sukh Rai, Sub-Judge, 
accused, decided by Mr. G. C. Hilton, I. C. S., Magistrllt.e, 1st, Class~ acquit
ting the accused by order, dated 10bh September 191~). 

20. The 2nd, incident related to the employment of pt. Gynn Nath, 
Sub.Jlldge, as Treasury Officer. The facts of this may be bJrlefly narrated as 
follows', R' few short weeks'aftar mya.pppintlUent as Senior Sub-Judge on 
toe 9th of April 191'5, Pt. Gyan Nath, Extra Assistant Commissioner, was 
posted'tO Amritsar to 'Work as a Sul!l-Jlldge with 2nd Class power8'. Shortly 
after he joined the District, Pt. Gyan Nath told me that he preferred the 
exeeutive work to the Civil judiCial work and that he would try to get rid 
of the latter. Soon afoor' this an unpleasantness arose IDe tween him and;, 
me over a Civil ca~e in which I Bent him the plain~ after first sending 
it t.o anotner SIlJiloJndge with 2nd Class powers; as a distriIDution offi<;er for' 
Civil work in the District. This led to the exchange of Bome angry notes, 
between us; and our relations, thereafter, debpite the intervention of a, 
brother, officer, cootinlled rather straifled. Pt. Gyan Nath, however, soon 
worked up with Mr. King, and the latter took him over to work as Trea.sury 

Officer. The numlo>er of Sab'Judges lIJeing thus redllced to two, the clvil 
work began to 8ulier'and I wrote to Mr. S. S. Harris, the District and Ses
Biwil Judge, on the Eubjec~, Mr. Harris, io his tllrn, wrote to Mr. King to 
give.ck PI. Gyan Nath for Civil work, IDlltwith no good result. The Civil 

,- WOrk continued to suffer and 1. made remarks to this effect in the monthi1 
'tatement~ of the uut-turn of Civil work in the District. These apparentiy 
arew' the nQtice 01 the HonouraMe Jilciges of the Chief Oour.t who 
approached the Local: Government in the matteD. But 1 kaew little 61' 

aothing about it.. till about the end' of the
L 
3rd, week in Allgllst, when Bis 

BOfIour the Lieuteeant-Governor made &, ,short halt at Amritsar on liis way 
,&Ok to Simla. All the, olfice1'9 of the <:illl'erent departments had ii.ssemble~ 
.. the Circuit Hoose ~ receive the Lielltenant-Governor and Pl. Gyah Natlt 
ed I were among, them_ Mr. King introduced me to ttis RonoUt' who 
enquire) how maay Su\Nudgea we w~ then there and also expressed the 
lope that_, were ,aW& to oope 'iVith th~work~, I ~plaiIied every thing nd 
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B,ubmitte4. thaLitw.as impQsslble, tor two, ~uljJrJudges to do ~hll heavy Civil 
wllrk in the District ;, I.Ind ,,1.11811; t}ja~ .i$ ,1Ija8 suffering ,a great deal and causing 
disaffection among.thet litig!ln~~" ,On this iHis, H0I?-0u:t the LeiukGovernor 
turnEld,rolln~,and,,!lq4:ress~ Mr.Jrjng in ~hE! !ollQwing w,ords which Iruny 
recollect-'.',Mr. ,liir!g, the ,thu~er(l, qi, t;te ,chief (ourt a,re, on your head for 
taking awqy Qne of, their, Sul~Judgef$," 01]." 3~d, day after, this Mr. King 
received, ~Iegr!lph,c C!rders from ,the, Gov'lZ:Il,~ent to give ,hack the Suit
Judge for Civil work., -'1:h8t, thi,s annpYE\1<l Pt. (Jyan ,Nath as, well as Mr, 
l\:ing ,went,without.llaying; an~,the latter, ,insteaq.,of recalling S. Bunyad 
Hnssain from hill,tour in his \ IJ,aqa .. made, ~r. ~arEden, A. C., Secretary ~ 
the MUllicipa)Committee"work the treasurY till the beginning of Septemtler 

when,Pt. Gyan, Nath was again availllIDle for the work, the Civil.Courts 

tleingclo~ed for Civil work in tht' said month. I was not at all prepared fOr 
the questions put to me tly the Lie'.1tenant-Governor ; and I never intend~d 
'to upset Mr. King's arrangements or to thwart Pt. Gyan Kath's interest in 

'the matter of bis preferenee for executLve work. But' from what I pro
pose to deal 'With next; it wm beco~;;mply clear that Illy innocent lllying 

'bare' of the true state of affiairs !!lefore;the Head of the Province had given 
them cause for grave offence against me.!I. . ,0" ... 

'21. I had been at Amritfar for mora. than.3. years; and early in 
'September 1915 I received orders of my ,1,.rant;fet:.to Ambala on being 
relieved by Mr. Saymour. On ac<!ount of a su~equenJ;,order, however, I 

'was relieved' at Amritsar liIyDiwan Somnath, Sub-Ju!!ge, o~the 2nd of Octobet, 
-'and I took over charge at Amtlala as tloth Seni~. nnd, Junior Sub-Judge, 
'from Major F. C. Nicolas and ltJr. Saymour, respectJ.yely; on the 9th. ' 

22, i A\Jout the middle, of November i9li), J: left Ambala to Mr. Xing'. 
lemarkl go to Lahore for the' Muharram' holidays and ';Dn tbe(',lway, halted at 
against Th I I . I h . h' , h me, which Amritsar for aday. ere earnt prIvate y, t at Wit m tWRfoc t ree weeks 
=~:: 'bf my departllre from Amritsar, Mr. King, the Daputy Commissioner, had 
IDClniry an4 made the foIlowing most damaging remarks against;me in his report of the 

trial. Revenue adwlnistration in the District :-" Has left the district {or the 
DiStrict's 'good. [have not come across an officer with a worse reputation 
fOr corruptiOn. Wholly unreliable." To say that I felt indignant at these 
~eka~ks or sorely disgusted with the servLe is nothing. I wa" simply 
shocked 10' see' such a perversioll of the truth on the part of an ~ble, though 
otJstinate (and this latter trait i,n his character was ~ot unknown to his 
superior officers) officer like Mr. King, niore especially'. when the above
reproduced'remarks were not at aU recoru;ilable with hiB p1'e1-iotls remark8 
about nJ, fWr were they reconcilable with the relitiru;e 1te had all along placed 
~ me !'rimy [ru;ome-Tax and Stlb-Jail works under him. Further it was 
a' weh known fa~t at Amritsar 'and' I can cite instances too, if necelisary, 

tba:t'Mr. King never hesitated to personally warn and rel'luke officers against 
whose hone,sty I he had baa. any oomplaintB or with whose work he had 
found any faults, aud yet,' in face of it, Mr. King, I am sure he will 
not deii'y the' truth' ot it, riot -even oncll, during my over two and a half 
years' stayw!th him: at' AmritSar, 'spoke to me' aoout any fault fonnd with, 
my work or 'of ani. 'complai1:itS 'made-' to 'him against' my in tegrity and. 
honesty'isA'Jiulfcial or Execll,iveOti'icer:;:Lw;tlYi 'he remarks made agaill8i 
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me JoyMJr. King iaOctober 1915 we,l'e, undeniablly; toe high and_-:unwartahted 
.a-jump ''f>yer''the -intiJhatiou.."w,hlch;,was.,tOIll1l!&yed tGT.'Ii.o; Sir \Edward 

Yllofigall'ti' lettei.-,l 'rebeived!' i.. titer lust! preceding momthJ'IOf' .iJUDeJancliJib 
which" 't liave .ireferrea:talil()'~e in,pa1'8.1 ~h)r th./s; appeiIdilt.J! !,,A;-> tlOmp .. rllibb 
of these tWdl"lremairks'-mdieateiJr, oli face-teiiiiJJj l. (.a)J.thatl_ -my ~putiUioh,<k 
• ;TtuJiciatO:tfii;efi !dll1~mni181:1>f)io/l'';·hot bod,up to· beginning. oJ491fj'\J~mQl (/J) 
t1idt fro'fit u) rib; las "goodJa$Jit'ougfuJ to bid: iti' a~ionc6,., became' 'ft'Ol'S,llhiitn ttfill 
oth:er'otJiceri! Mh Kin!l'hltit J:ad ithl chaneeJ!loIr clW(l8 .• ,ross ')iiii.li.iBiFer,tl~, 
dunnu,·t'he'/ew f '61to;'t tnlJ1jt1lf'l1ll!ZiJ chilrgel(JB Senio.f"Su"~'Udge,.iUd PMfuf~ 

my r,.tlrlife~~o Jf.rlibilta: "''i'u fsay iP1e ileaStl'thit cirtiul:nstaneesl!.blov~n\imi!L 
rll tel , 1Were rath~ IihHou,s; ahd I·Idld:-lilOtl find; n:1,seIfd~en "iIi'.) a· fmme' M 
mind to'>solve t1i~lmy:iti&ky!' It; 'be'VeJ'tbeless,'lf;t-rullit- 'we'that.I iJla'dl, 'evidently 
inad'tertaJit1'Yi ofEendedMr. King Bud, hence theiimmel'ited'and- 'tlIt!IesIH'v'ed 
damaging tllm:ar~.'agaih~fine!"''fhi!rJ'idea,' tul!fuckiIY,,:made m~/, chang8lnij 
oilbd Jto"'eaH 'on 'Mr. "King'tO thlk- ali>out ~,6he<·JiIiatter -tuid'cleai:l it Ii pi 
aad l' at ~nt!Ill' I left' 'for 1 !.ahrirlll to 1)1ace my gtievanceli li>efore 'the Ho:noiir'a~le 
J'ddges'oftl'ieCili'ef_Conk ,: - -, -, i' .,,', .1 ':'j' ; --" ': I i 

(')J "'21: ' A'~i~i;~g at-Lahorein the evening 'r recalled to my: mem,orY all th~ My: COID-
, "J - - -,' - - '-" - - 1 -,.- - - ,- ,. _ _ -- plalDt8to 

circumstances which could turn Mr. King against me, ~nd it then strp,ck. me the Honon .... 
-, , - - , . ,; - '. " -; ,- - " 'able Sir 

that Mr. ~ing's mind, which S_ B. Arllr.Singh as.a defeated defendant i/l!,the, Donald 

case mmy Court had tried to poison before, bad been, fllrt\ler, poisone4 ~lm;n~~ cl~~nj!~:~, 
me by Pt.Gyan Nath, E;. A. C", whose relations withme had been anything and the 

1il/it'amicli.I,)le'{IIi.d 'frHmdly and whO, natu~aily, thought that 'his reversion to, :~:~~: 
CI~il 'worlt'-wilS dde to' 'tile failure on my -part to keep black the true statl,) , (:~~ ~ 
o~'OI{ril!'1(rlirk froihHill Honollrthe Lieutenaut-Governor. It fu'rther strul'~~ Rattigan" 

n\~ tl:J8't-Ml'.' :King'b.ui himself' b'ot i'elishedtrly' plain spokenness befo;re,~;: ~cc::; 
tlijj Li'elitenimli-Govemlir l1nd tJiat thi~ IliLsthavil, r~vivedJd his, mind the\Ch;~;lC,:;
resentmeW'the 11ad: f~lt 'ilitli ·m .. ovti'i' the Sub·Jail incIdent referied to above. challeng~fo. 

• . . .." '. . • • • ." ". ~ t .! • an enlU1ty 
A\j'a:'~$alt of'theEe '-con'siderationB aud being fully 'conscious of the fact before I 

tliatl- I 'llad -rteiver • 'deE~rv'e~ the' ~lot placed on my bharacte~l?.Y ~r.killg, n~~ 
the-'very'- nex1! morning' I inte'rveiwed the Hlinolu'at.Jle Judges~ named in the' Service. 

n1argih,'eiprb.tned to theml everYthiug' IIrld rellsonail~ r~<jueBie4 them ~} 
isk! 'Mr. 'Kib~fWh"t wel'e'liis' reasons' to 'de'pict -, me ,', in' suchlllack colours.' 
I" k\s<1'hlggesteli' thatl an' enquiry' lIt igllt be 'at! oD cJ institut!ld, ,in my' pl'~~ence,: 
throil'ghth!i''lengtll a.nd! 'the IilteadthoftheAmritsarDistrict anfi' th~t jf' a 
siJigliS plm?on".iere 'iottlld bomlhg forward to dchaill'e mew;ith h/1vi~' 
a'Ccepted IIny illegal' gratification froni' him in -the' ~is~harge of -my du~ies' I 

.a.B'a'JudiciaIOfficer} Iiwo'uld, 'Wlthout the least demur,bI>w' to any p~nis~;' 
menUhey thought' fI~ to fuete" out 'to" me: Lastly, I submitted~' theta 
that I' wAs already determined -:to ~~ign. serVice ~hd go'back! to! 'my' 
profession at the Bar but that I must not put my intention into acti~n' 
llefore the Dlot in qu~tionw8.IJ.wiped'out."-'Tliese'HOhourablleujudges were 

all attentivl! to What I submitted' fot'tbl!Jir cdhsiderlltion; (aildth~:f iiald they' I 
wouldsee'whaftheYcoI1Hh'l.6 in thti'tnatter:'· ;"'-. - .' -, dO, ; 

",'" h. 'With'Hi Ii fe-..i irioiltbiotthisSir H.A. 13; Rattigsn leU for' 
Home on long 'lea~,'and-;l nothThg' h'avlng 'transpired ';in 'the meanti~e, - r ! 

t.oe>tI:' tb!e li~rti"ofrepe-athjlfto'Sir Donald .JohnstOn mi afore~tcire'qu)esi ' 
and'.roggestioll'in'tb& 1c>llowIrig East6r at" Lahore and agatil iD~S~Pte~.e:r· 
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1916 at Shilla. In the Easter interview the .Honourable the Chief Judge 
. assured me in terms similar to those' he had used on the' first occasion'; 
.but in the September interview he just remarked that Mr. S. S. Harris 
had also written against me. This reminded nie of the fact that Mr. King 
had repeated his remarks' against me in the Criminal Report made In 
1916 and that Mr: Barris, ignoring his remarks made about me and 
my work on previous occasions,·.and little affording to .difff'r from Mr. 
King, had just gone,' aye' with him; and I .related to the Chief Judge, 
the Civil {'8se concerning the well in the • GurukCl Bazar' at Amritsar, 
),etween its owners. and the . Municipal Committee of which Mr. King waH 
the • Ex-otJicio' president, as an instance .of Mr. Harri~'s meek su'" 
seryience to Mr .. King'swiahes. The record of that. case, which must 
be still in existence under.tbe rules applicalille, will show, how, in order 
to please Mr. King, Mr, Harrisswallowed the disoliledience of Lis Own 
orders passed for digg'ing up the in~cription stone in the closed well, 
which was claimed to prov" the plaintiff's ownership of it, and refused justice 
to the pIli inti lIs-appellants in his Court. The case had created great sensation 
in AmritRar town anrl, even the • man in the street' knew what fol'" 
wardness Mr. King had shown in getting the .claim of the plaintiffs 
defeated in the local COUltS. It was, eventually, compromised between the 
parties in the Chief Court in Revision and the p!aintilf~ were paid the 
price of the wf'llby the deCendant Committee. 

Jly work 25. Thus up till the end of Septeml.Jer 191:1, £0 far as I could 
.!~m::!. know, not~ing had been done by' the Chief Court .in respect of my 

Special challenge for an inquiry except that a special report was called from LieutReport 
called by the Col. B. O. Roe, District and Sessions Judge, and, may be, from Mr. 
CIIief Court. Miller, the Deputy Commistioller. but of tile latter I only learnt from Lieut.

Col. Roe himself when I calleion him to say farewell to him in the 
first haif of January 1917 Iilefore leaving Amba1a under orders of transfer 
to Dera Ghazi Khan. I was at Ambala from 9th Octoliler 1913 to. lUh 
January 1917, and my work while there consisted of purely Civil cases. 
From 9th Oct~ber 1915 to early in March 1916 I had to w~rk the Courts 
of the Senior and the Junior Sul&-J!ldges, as these were commonly called. 
therl', and thereafter, but for a few days' in July, perhaps, when Mr: 
Ram Chandra had been transferred to CamplDellpur and Major F. C. 
Nicolas's return to the District was awaited, till ~he time I left the 
place I worked the Court of the Junior SulirJudge in which tbe work 
had been much congested for a lony time, and to which the Hononra"le 
Mr. Justice LeRossignal, Judge, Chief Court, had drawn my particular 
attention at the. end of FelDruary 1916 whl'n he inspected the Courts at 
Amllala. 

2fl. While at AmlDala I had no connection whatever with the 
Deputy Commissioner so far as my duties as a Sub-Judge went, "ut for the 
first few months after I joined there I acted as a Currency Officer for him or 
to be more-clear I kept charge of the currency keys for him and effected 
transactions lletween the Currency and the Trea~ury. But this connection 
alBo ceased on receipt of the orders from the Government of India to the 
eff~ct that they saw no olljection. to the' retention of the currency keys 
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as 'We11 as't'heTreasury Jteys 'by' 'on'e" "aDil~ the'''saiil~''dffice1''j'; tha, .Treasury 
'Offi:Jer in'lI district: aM{tlielrefbi'e, ifiy' (ilily 'imIhelnllit~1 snperiOT'otliller. tl1ere 
was theDistrict'iin'il"'Se~S'ions" 'Jlidge '{and('Li~'ilt.t.:cor, B: '0', Rae: "held',that 
officii' thi-ougJiO~t;exiiept; from"'septemb~'r to'litJOhf'th6' !D.iddle'of'DeoemlDer 
1916, when he went to En'gliiJid"bIi' "privilege l~ave ,coDibihe(lf)'W'ith': the 
September vacation :jj;n'd' 'Majbl' F. 0,,' NlcOlas btliilUited tor lrim.' 

, 27. Liettt,':OOI; Roe; particularly after thel!Elo'nornaIilI$ :IDe Ju~tice 
teR~ssign a1 had' been' to :A.nflla1li.1fdr iri'g'peCtion:· of.! thel! Cobl'ta fat, ',the 
clQ~~ 01 Febrnary "1916.'011' and "on '. e'l1q'utied~ 'from: lthe mem:ool'lr'lof, the 
l~cal" Bar, and also fto'm:fbthers whdcalledori 'him aoout rii~ ,liIutr,'8vddently, 
n~twith an unm.assed 'mirt.fI; becau~e1i learnt'that whfltlhil hEiarCll Iiothing"but 
goodreporlis about my' work'aild my'integrity'aild:lhoiles,ty"rhe invarlalilly 
remarked: cO Ah, but he is said to have hafl a "viiry bad '.reputation·, at 

"Amrit8ar and he does wt attend Court at proper hours."Gol, Roe. was acting 
all Divisional and Sessions Judge at Amritsar when,I joined that District 
in June 1912, an'} ~ have already referred to, the remarks he then 
~ade about me and, my work. Those did not at all justify the bias 
which the wordg, italicised above, most clearly indicated, nOI: could it 
h'ave 1ileen created in his mind by the ~an froJll the Chief ,Court (or a 
speciaIreport. 'The question, tberefore, naturally arose, how. he came 
to entertain it' r Had Mr., King'd ungenerous spirit followed me to 

Afubala r or was it the Honouramle Judge who ,had put something into 
hit! ears r I had done nothing wron'g at Amritsar; and was doing nothing 
Wrong at Amballl to excite it. And, therllforl', in my interviews with LiElut.
Col. Roe, in the amsence of even an hint from him· about it, I did 
rtot endeavour to unravel 'the mystery'or try to know his thoughtill. ' 

28. One :thiug; bowever, I migh~ mention hereartd'it may' lead 
to at least, ,a ,pa~tiat' cIeiu-tng 'up of' the situation. 'This lsihat 
when the . H~'~'iaie Mr. Justi~ LeRo~sign'al entered 'inY"COun,. 
room £01', inspection at '8.loout midday ti.me, the :first' 'thing' he asked 
me W6S, whether the're too Iattendea Cotlr\ 'a~ tateholirs like -wliile I 
was at Amrits~r r I e'xplalned 'to him then and 'theta and again' in 'my 
pr~vate interview with hiin rater on'duri'D.g 'bis 'halt at Airibala, that he 
wall misinformed' on the'subject, 'andtllatthere'as'well as', lit ,Alnritsar 
if some time, I arrrved in' Court at a late' hour it' was' mOstly 'due to;th~ 
hard and strenuous work of judgment writing which I, had liIeeD. generally 
doing' at home, I also informed him that, since I had been at' 

'Aniba\6, theeurrency work, almost, daily, took an hour and more of my 
<time'andloould' not 'reach my Qourb-l'Oom ,before 11 ~.'M.'or even a 

little after it. It 'appeared,bowever, that being predisposed in the matter 
'be wall not satisfied with the' explauation I gave him and he !6marked 
, iii his note of inspection' that; in 'his', honour', I' had attended cOoun 

I punctually at 10 A.M. that 'day, and thh!'wallthe only'ifault,.he ri8htIy 
'or-wrongly found with me on that occasion, 

,'29. In' Nov~miler '1916' 'the 'HoDoui-allle"' Mr~ JUstice Soott-Siiiith 
"i~~~_~' tJ.le C?ur~,'ak Ambala'and ii.ne .... he' 'liadihiisheifthe inspection 

of my Court on the '12th; hi private he asked me' the Jiatli.iti of inytrolible 
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with: Mr. King. I ,explained to )lim everything; and he informed me 
that Lieutenant~Colonel Roe's special report was no~ against me. Justice 
,Scott-Smith's note of inspection, ,to the best of my recollection, was as 

, follows .:-" I found no fault with this oificer. He is po8sesllcd of a great 
.. dealofa/Jility,; and has certainly worked hard ever since he has 
.. been here, ,His judgments and records show great care." 

30. I may add here that both these Honourable Judges, (one '()f 

whom-viz.,.the Honourable Mr. Justice LeRossignal-had been at Ambala 
as a'Divisional and Sessions Judge for a long time before and had known 
tbe' place and i't.s people fairly well) during their tours of inspection, 
enquired from their :visitors as well as from my immediate superior 
officers, about, my honesty and integrity, and that not a single complaint 
was made to them against it. 

31. On Lieutenant-Colonel Roe's return from leave in December 
1916, I interviewed him; and in the course of the conversation he told 
me that in his special report to the'Chief Court which was to be sent to 
the Government, he had said that nothing could induce me to atte'lld 
Oourt at proper hours and that I hail aUowed decrees for interest in two 
'l'YWney suits, which I ought not to have allowed. He also told me that 
Mr. Miller bad also sent him, his report in which the only fault be 
had found with me was that I was too independent. I told him 1;hat I had 
not reen supplied with copies of his decrees passed in appeal in tho~e 
two cases and that we were all \iaMe to make mistakes at times, even 
the Ju'dges of the Chief Court being not exempt. And as chance would 
have it, on makIng enquiries in my Court aoout those tw() cases, names 
wher~of ' I 'forget now. I found that Lientenant-Colonel Roe's decrees 
disallowing interest had been rrwdified by the Chief COI!rt in second appeals. 
With regard to ~he fault fouild with me by Mr. Miller, I must confess 
that these were el~ments of 'independence and self-reliance in my very 
nature ~nd tbat these were' deveioped. and confirmed lly my Western 
ed~cation. But it had never Iilefore struck me tbat they' constituted a 
di~qualification, and much less that they would be confounded with cor
ruption and dishonesty, for'it must be a commonplace experience in this 
country at leaH,t and it ('.annot but be conceded in any country that 
dislwnestyand independence cannot go band in band. 

32. In face of all this, the Local Government,.of its own accord, 
or, if my information were correct, probably at the instance of Mr. King, 
appointed the C. I. D. to enquire into my character, early in November 
1916. tardar Harkishen' Singh, a temporary Deputy Superintendent, 
C. I. D.', was put in cbarge and he had his subordinates of that Depart-' 
ment to help him. This enquiry lasted till January 1917 and its nature 
and extent was explained lly Sardar Harkisben Singh in hi" examina
tion 'before the 1st Class Magistrate 'in tbe following rerms: He said 
tbat the confidential enquiry, as' to t.be places for which .be beld a llIank 
chequ~ ,from tbe Loca~ Government, was started at only Amritsar and 
AmbaJa and ~hat it consisted of enquiries made from the 'members of the 
Local' Bars and the other respectable inhabitants ,'of the two places. That 
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he leamt the names of tire cases in which 1 was eaia to have received' bribes, 
but he took no BtePs to verify his information :fJyqueetioning ',the, parties 
thereto, nor diiJ,he take out the records o/those cases/rom the :Re6M'd Room,. 
,That in this way he prepared Hilts of 22 eases' in Amritsar,' of 8 'eases' in 
Amlilala and submitted them to the Government when asked tbe names 
of some of those members of the'Bar and'the respectable inhabitants, be 
claimed the priy'ilege provided for lily Section 125 ~f the Indian Evidence 
Act, and the 1st Class MagistTate curiously enough allowed hill contention 
with which I shall deal fully in my comments ~n the judg'JIlent ,of the 
said Magistrate. He admitted that in his report of this enquiry he 
reque~ted the Government to transfer me to a distant place. And he further 
admitted that .in the course of this enquiry be submitted periodical 'reports 
,k! his superior officer. 

33. This, in short, lWasthe nll-t.!l.re and thee;1!.tent pf the ,conficUln
,tja) 'enquiry made lily hi'm. ;But who,lInt a Government ~hoJuld ma~e 

• up its min~ to ruin ,me or a Magistrate specially, appointed toclUry o,lcl 
U.s wishes, would give an.]' credence to the cock ,and 1iIQ.1l fltotf ,givell 
!;lyhiPJ or ac~de to [bis sllggestipns ~or, what h~ cll-l\ecl, an ppeXi f)nquiry 

_after I had !Deen transferred ,to ~he most di.s~nj; a,nd traJ,ls-l,udus corner 
of the prov~nce and \fas, so to. say, lilanished from even within 15,5 mile.s 
of the place where W~ discomfiture and ruin were sought W »e ,CO)1-
~ummated by my admitted enemies r Wno w0ll-Id ~elieve that ~t took 
him about two loop months to coilect the names of 22 rA$es in Amntsa~ 
tmon aDd 01 8 cases in 4,mbala pity; assisted ~ he was by his my,..~adl:l 
()f the C. 1. p .. r 4)1d l.astly, wh!) would believe that while depQ.ted to . 
,enquire into the conduct of a responsible Judicial Officer like :!!:le, ,bardar 
Harkishen Singh, havinj!' himself risen from the rank and' file in the 
Police force to the more 9r less responsilille pOsition of a temporlU', Depllty 
Superintendent, would have the courage or lloldness t.oconterit himself 
with what could, after all, '!De called no more than wild rumours and. 
mere' Bazar' go~sip and, milch ,less, take his stand on them without 
first carefully verifying the truth of the information, imparted to him, 
irrespective of the credibility or otherwise' of its source r The DnI,. 
pOSSible answer to these questions mast must emphatical'y;be in the 
nes-ative, and 'the version given \1y him was palpably untrue 'and 
false. 

M. What had, in fact, happened i\Ve.s this; and-'even • the m~ 
in the street' knew about it. Gardar Harkishe.uSingh with ~he.1:p 
of the mell of his own Depar1lment, lUld aIIlQ withtb,e assi.\lt4~ .• ,01 
S, B. Alnr Singh and Pt. Gyan Nath, Eo ,A. .c., "t Am,..itsar, "ho ,w,e,i-e 
~rtainlynot II)1SUpported ." Mr. Xing, the D. C., the leal, C91DP)aiP.. 
ant in these cases, in their Ilchemes, and ~f SlJ,dOll' Jl:1aM. Singko, 
I'let¥,ler. at A.lDbala, who Was his admitted host and friend during his visit!! 
W Wt-t ll~' apd whose partiCipation in the enquiry against me, was 
1Q.Uy ~);p.e out »7 the testimony of Lala Ratan Lal,PJeader of the Ambala 
Bar; recorded in the coarse of my trial; and for hiI own mds; as well as te 
cOfTO~te lhe remarks 0/ Mr. King, which I blId challenged Ilefore the 
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Honourable Judges of the Chief Court, as anything but well: founded or 
straightforward, had ransacked these two districts to collect evidence 
against me and had failed to get a single individual to accuse me 'of 
dishone&ty or corruption. Bllt this was too much of a defeat to De quietly 
accepted by those who were so much interested against me. 'The Deputy 
Superintendent was about to report to the autborities such result of his 
confidential enquiry, when at the end of December 1916, pe was prevailed 
upon to request the Government to order a further inquiry which be termed 
the 'open enquiry' in his examination by the 1st Class Magistrate. The 
plan adopted was both simple and sure; and the idea was to utilize the 
services of the District Police to use force and coercion. To pick up names 
of 22 calles in Amritsar and of 8 cases in Amlilala from the Court Registers 
and this proportionatel;'I w the periods of my stay in tho~e Districts, was 
quite an easy tbing and, baving done this, tbe said Deputy Superintendent 
su 1>mitted his report to the Government requesting that I might ',)e trans

ferred to some distant place, like Mianwali, or Dera Gbazi Khan, and' tbat 
orders might be given w hold an 'open enquir!l' which, when dealing. 
with it I will shoW', was nothing short of regular Police 'zulam' carried on 
by the memli>ers of the District Police engaged, to . coerce and force people 
into what was required of them.. The Local Government, as my ill stars 
would have it, paid no attention to the peculiar aMpect~ of the 'so-called 
confidential enquiry, which wa~ confiilential in the 0111.'1 Sense that the aid 
of the ordinary Police force ill the Dit;trictH had not li>een utilized in m-aking 
it, and, readily accepting the propmuls ·made in Ille report, trarisferled me 
to Dera Gbazi Khan and ordered an open enqUiry' evidently into those 30 
cases from Amritsar liod Ambala, to be 'made behind my back like its 
, predetessor. 

35. Bef.:.re goin/ on to, the .. open enquiry", I might as well, here, 
as elsewhere, deal with the mo8t important quesiion-' Under what Law or 
Pro'cedure tbe so-called 'confidential' and the • open • enqUiries were beld 
and whether these were legal or even regular r It should not be denied 
that these en]uiries could be made either under the Act relating to inljuirieB 
against the conduct oj Public Servants" or under ihe Oode of Criminal Pre
cecZure. Now if it were said that these were made under the former Act, 
then having been macle li>ebind my back, the inquiries in quebtio.n were, on 
face of them, irregular and could Dot form the basis of the sanction accorded 
by tbe Local Government under Section 197, Cr. P. C., for my prosecution, 
especially whe1). it had given me not even an opportullity to offer an 
explanation I might bave had to offer to the result thereof. Moreover, it could 
not be denied tbat the officer appointed to hold these in'Juiries did not 
conform to th~ rules laid down under the said Act, relating to the record. f 
ing of evidence, and ,this again, IJiade them quite (lltra vires; and. no 
action should bave been taken on his reports. 

36. And if, on tbe other hand, it Be contended, tbat these inquiries 
The Code of were made under the Code of Criminal Procedure, tben the further question 
Criminal 

Procedure. mUl't arise,--' Under what provisions of the Coder The only pob~ible answer 
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to this farther question can be that these were m~de under Section 197 
(Chapter XV); ofthe Oode or under Chapter XIV of it relating to investiga-
tionH lily thE' PolicE'. As regards the former provision, it is certainly protective Section I'¥I. 

in its nature lik¢ the pr~visions of Sections 195,196, 198 and 199, which ;r::~~~~ 
precede and follow it, bllt there is nothing in it justifying the sanctioning 
authority to make any such inquiry. To this, however, it might very plausililly 
IDe said, that as under the Oase Law bearing on Section 195. Cr. P. C., ilJ 
~hich also, there is no provision for a preliminary inquiry, the Court,. to 
which an application for sanction is mllde, has the discretion to hold an 
inqniry Iilefore according or reru~ing its sanction, the Local Government 
acting on. the analogy of.the said Section, did have the discretion to order 
an inquiry preliminary to its according sanction under Section 197, Cr. P. C. 
But to this argument there .are two strong· objections' Firstly, that 
analogies are not always· wholesome or even safe; and;secondlr, that an 
analogy if acted upon . must Iile acted upon in its entirety and not only 
partially, for in the latte.r case, the whole thing is Iilound to become a 
~ reiJ,uctio ad absurdum '. Now the very OaBB Law which Justifies Ii pre
liminary inquiry undeJ;Section 195 clearly lays ·down, that it iB only fair 
~nd just, though not absolutely necessary, that ·a. notice ·must issue to the 
person against whom an application for sanchion is made, ·to show ~ause 

why such sandion should not Iile granted; and certainiy while adopting the 
analogy it was not open to the Local Government to refuse to serve me with 
a notice to show canse ·why it shOUld ~ot accord its sanction .~or my pro
secution, more especially when in my interviews with the. Honourable 
Judges of the Chief COlut I had myself challenged an inquiry, in my 
presence, int{) the ~Ofla fides or otherwise of the ·remarks made against 
me lily Mr. King. But there is yet another and quite fatal oliljection to ·fue 
contention, if raif!ed, that these inquiries were made under Section 197: of· 
the·Code by the Local Government preliminary to its grantingihe neces

sary sanction, and i.t is like this. The Oase Law bearingon.Section 195 and 
by an analogy on Section 197, Cr. P. C., provides ior an 'inquiry' as distinct 
from an investigation made by the Police uuder Chapter XIV of the Code. 
Now 'inquiry' is defined in. Section" (k) of the Code as including" every 
" inquiry other than a trial.conducted under this Oode by a Magi8t~ate ~ 
I' Court;" and Sardar Harkishen S~ngh, temporary D. S. 0., C. I. D., who 
was deputed for these inquiries was neither a Magistrate nor a Court. The 
inquiries made by him were, therefore, null and void and could not be 
acted upon. 

Code. 

37. Having submitted that the inquiries made by Sardar Harkishen Cbs ...... , •. pter .. .. 
Singh were not only irregular but they were also illegal under the Act of the Code 

relating to inquiries ·against the conduct of Pu19~ic ·Servants or" .. under ;,:::~ 
Section 197 of the Code of Criminal· 'procedure, I may now advert to tlie 
application to them of Chapter XIV oftha Oode whicbdeals'with 
investigations by the Police. b 'ffivelltigation'as distinct from an 'inqut'ry t 
is defined in Section" (l) of the Oode, as including ~. all em proceedings 
.. under. this 00il6 for the collection of evidence conductiliJ by d l'olwe OtJicer 
" or by any person (other than a Magistrate) who is authorised by a. Magil-
.. Irate in this behalf." According to this definition the two. essenti!iliJ of 
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• investigation' .are: (a). that it must Be a proceeding for the collection of 
evidence under the Code of Criminal Procedure; and (b) that it must 

-j;Je conducted by a Police Officer or by any person, other than· a Magistrate, 
who is authorized lily a Magistrate to condllct it. Sardar Harkishen Singh, 
who made the inquiries against mo, ·was certainly a Police Officer; But 
neither the offence under Section 161 of the Indian Penal Code was a 
• cogniza1ille' one, which he could investigate .. motu proprio" on receipt 
of the information of its commissi~n, nor was he an .. officer in charge 01 
a pol·ice station;" and much less had he, in, at least, What he 
called the • confidential enquiry,' omtained the order of a competent 

" Magistrate to investigate. Therefore the first enquiry which laHted from 
November 1916 to January 1917 waH neither an • inquiry', nor' even an 
• investigation' under the Code of Criminal Procedure also. It waH quite 
out of the ordinary as far as its nature went, and judging it from its 
alleged results, to which I have already referred in these pages, it was 
certainly as vague and valueless as the remarks made by Mr. King. And 
the Local Government, I may be permitted to submit, in all fairness and 
justi<1.e to me ought not to have acted upon the suggestions made by Sardar 
Harkishen Singh in his report, nor left me to the tender mercies of Mr. 
Xing, who still ruled supreme as Deputy Commissioner in Amritsar District, 
and of his hoards of the meekly subAervient district police. 

38. In opening the second en~uiry which he clllled the • open' 
ellquil,"Y, it appears that Sardar Harkishen Singh oi;Jtained from Mr. King 
on 23rd' January 1917 an order under Se(:tion 155, Cr. P. C. 
to investigate the 22 cases, names' whereof he had sent up to the 
Government from the Amritsar District; find also a ~jmi1ar ordel' from Mr. 
-T.MilIer, District Magistrate, in March 1917., to investigate the 8 cases he 
_had Damed In his report as from the AmBala District; and it might, .at first 
sight, appear that his procedure was fair and correct. But an examination 

. of the provisions of the Code and a consIderation of the scope anrl the 
resultof this sumsequent • inquiry' will clearly: show, that it. was, in fact, 

-not so. Now, it cannot be contested, that Section 155, Cr. P. C., regard Iileing 

~ad to its position in the Code as well as to its clear wording, only provides 
for the investigation By the police of non-cognizalille ca~es f;ulilject to a 

-certain condition precedent, mz., the order of a Magistrate of the 1st or 
2nd Class; and that it does not itself empower the ~agistrate to pass the 
necessary order for such jnve~tigation. For powers of Magistrates we have 
Section 36 and Schedule III of the Code and under these provisions even 
a Magistrate of the 2nd Clas!; has power to pass an order under Section 
155. But it is extremely doubtfnlif a Magi8trate may pass such an order 
independently of his powers to take cognizance of cases under Se(1;ion 190 
(1) of'the .Code. To say that he can do so, will mean' a strange anomaly 
of the Law. To take a concrete case, suppose a Magistrate is assaulted, 
will he IDe justified in ordering an investigation By the police into the offence 
under Section 352, I. P. C., himself under Section 155 and thus fill up the 
roll of the complainant as well as that of the Magistrate r The answer to 

,hi; question must IDe in the negative. - The lAw when providing that the 
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Magistrate ordering the. investigation D;tu~t have jurisdiction, to try. or, 
commit' the case, ~ost clea-rly contempla~ the avoidance of this "anomaly: 
The ,words 'cognizance ~. ~d 'jurisdiction' used 'in. Section, '190 "and 
Schedule m of the Code •. for this .purpose, are almost synonynlollS," and 
having reg~rd to the fa-ct that there was no 'c~mplaiDt' before' Mr~ 'King; 
and also to the provisions of SectIon' 197 of th~ Code, I must sulilmitthat the 
order p~ssed lily Mr. ·King under Section 155 (2) was not regUlar j and 
even if it w~re co~sidered to lile not, 'qUite irregular, the nature', and· the' 
Icope of the 'enquiry' which fOlloV9ed it and' with which'r will deal next, 
will show, without the least shadow of doupt,.howgreatly ,itj prE!judiced me 
in my d~fence and what an effective weapon, it proved ill ~h~ ~xids.of, ths 
men of the District Police force, to harass and 'coerce ,ignorant,and unwilling 
persons to go against me and thus' appease' the . w!ath 9f Mr~, King, ' ,the 
de facto Lord of the District: 

39. The so-called' open inquiry,' according to, S. lIarkishenSingh'& 
OW11 admissions, wa-s started at Amritsar, soon after h~ knew I had taken 
over charge at Dara Ghazi Khan, and ,was as goo~, as in a Jail,onthe ,,2Qth of 
January 1917. To conduct it, he equipped himself with .an orde~, from 
Mr. King under Section 155, Cr. P. C.; ,and also got, S. B., Arur Singh, 
Honorary Magistrate, and Pt. Gyan Nath, and S. Autar Singh, ordinary' 
Magistrates, deputed ,for ,recording statements of witnesses ,under, Sectio'~ 
164, Cr. P.C.; and Pt. Dbanpat Rai, Inspector, and Said Ahmad and Amir 
Kh'an, SulD-Inpectors of the Amritsar District Police, for help a~das~ista~ce. 
in the collection of evidence. . He admitted that he named these 
Magistrates and Officers of the District Polic,e for deputation him
self; and they, were, therefore,' flot nominated by Mr. King 'or 
the District Superintendent of Police by a mere chance, out of the many 

, Magistrate. and tlie Police OJJicer~ in Amrttsar District; a fact which lends 
no little support and colo'iU' to what I have submitted in para. 34 above. 
Then, instead of confining himself to the 22 caees, names whereof he had 
collected in the' confidential enquiry' and a list of which he had presented 
to Mr. King in order to obtain the necessary' order for investigaticminto' 
them under Section 155 (2) of the Oode, he picked up from the Court 
Registers names of 200 cases as likely to prove fruitful (vide his own 
admissions made in the course of his examination by the 1st Class 
Magistrate); and distrilDuted them among his assiStants 'to 'investigate.' 
Precautions must have !Deen taken to carryon the so-called • search for the 
truth' (as the 1st Class Magistrate descriJi>ed it in his judgment) in as 

'clandestine a manner as possible, lilut its true nature soon leaked out ~nd 
myoId father at Labore and I It D. G. Khan also learnt about it within, a 
few days of the starting of operations by S. Harkishen Singh and his 
assistants, it had become a common knowledge in Amritsar District, how 
people were coerced and influenced t{) make the statements' required; how 
rewards were held out; how it was proclaimed from village to v ilIage that 
I was already in a prison and my property having lJeen sold by, public' 
auction, its sale·proceeds were to IDe distributed among those who woold 
come forward to help the Government in its action against me r how 
threats of wholesale' prosecutions nlong with me were exercised to 
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terrify thepoDl",people into, ~bjugation; how t.\le future wrath and 
diBpleasur~of, ~.;King ",as h~ld' up' rui the naked sword at Democles 
hangi'lIg over ,the ~ecks,of~he ig~orant v,ilI%:e' qfficials; and, lastly, bow 
respectable ~el'sons in Amrltsar town and district were suliljected to 
humiliation and resiraint by lileing called from day to day to police stations 
and ,tot.be dlr,i.vat~ r~~idences of Ft. DhanpatRai, Inspector, andS. B. 
A.mr S~gh, ",here the.y w~~ kept under restraint and persuaded or forced 
tOlpu. th.ei~,signatures to or otherwise attest the. stlltementsready,drafted 
andwrit~n ·for. them and condemrilngme. ' 

"40. "Onleal'riing this ,I -at once .applied for 3 months' ,privilege 
1~a've'\vhich'was due'to'me and'also;wrote ,an ~~g,ent letter t.o my father 
to 'iritilHi13w'Bis' HonOtu,ribe Lieutenant"Governol", . the Honouralill'e ,Judges 
dfllie·tlllief'Oourt Ilinil6he other hi~h ~ffice1'!l, info,rm them of what was 
in reality liIeing done against me in Amritsar District, ,under the disguise 
of a • search for truth ',and request that either Mr. King might be transfer
rim'io some other place, or J might 1>e re-posted to Amritsar District to avoid 
the' . most unequal struggle which'was Iaeing .waged 'between him and me. 
~y'appIi6ation for leave, 'which was sent .up ~1>y .Mr. H"A .. Smith"D.O., 
ittet Mr 'A. Ross, District and Sessions Judge, had. totally refused to forward : 
it,i'Was'refllSEid lily Local ~vernment and, so long' as.l was at .p. G. Khan, 
'tilI''the 'time 'of my suspension early in July following, I· could not h~pe 
lcfget'even'M'sualleave for a few days and ,was ,thus ,no, better. than a 
'~politicai "detinue'.' i But- lmy old r fatLer,. who, had already heard. arout th'e 
!P6'l1ce' "i'/dum'! carried on at Amritsar, ,lost no time'inlnterviewing 8ir 
"Donald, 'JohnSton '(now late) Chief Judge, and Eome, of' the !>ther 
"Jlidges . of' 'the Chief· Court, the Chief Secretary to the. Local Govern-
· 'inent "'and . the Private Secretary. to His. H~nour . the Lieut.-Governor, 
"tirotigM eVerything to· their notice a.nd ver.v reasona1>ly requested 
'tfiat -to ensure a . dispassionate -80'4 .u.nJ>iassed inquiry into my 
'charactel", it 'was'necessary that either 'Mr. : King !Was tra.usfl!rred· fr9m 
Amrltsar, or I was re-posted 'there. He also 'more"thanonoo.,petitio~d to 

· His Honoui for an interview; so that he might draw. his attention also to 
" ~b8t was going on 'at Amritsar. 'But all his efforts proved useless. The 
·-fJ.eut.:-Governor iIl:8 stereotyped manner refused to gI'IIut lUm an interview; 
- arid The Judges of the Ohief Court and the other high officers he :interviewed, 

could do nothiflg to put a stop to the evidently well-thought of prograDlme 
· of' 1akiilg ana fabricating evidence' and:of concocting, lals~ ~a8e~, ,againlJt 
me. °'Thereafter nothing 'was left, to us' but to waitand trust to· British' 

· 'justiccl ; thOUgh my 'father' did not fail to .copvey to Sir Donald Johnston, 
. 'what' further" particulars of' the f proceedings' came to his knowllidge 

.. from'time td' time. 

. U.' . Section 162, Cr. P: C.,eltpressly provided that 'no statement 
m':!.a:oeo:;.., made' by an, persou' to .8 Police Officer in the course of an investigation 
.~~~~~ under Chapter XIV, shall, if taken down in writing, be signed by the person 

obtaiJledb""'making' it; and, yet,in their examination in Court the Police Officers had 
the Police ad h 'tn . th It t& and this in! had. to ·admit,that they not only met e Wl 86!!6B Slgn e a 
~o::::," : me,nts recorded lily them,· 1>ut in the case of KlJ,rm Khan, an e2J-Patwari, 

Section 162!. 'they- also" made him write out his statement. himself. This was a -most 
Cr. Pc. . ," 



gflbittg . ~eaeh oHlie afOre8aicll proVtSiODlrI oHhe .Co~, a~wu' 'Wli:y~ WI\!!, ~tt . 
comwtted rl espeei3illy wb~n !tbeil! ~~eml'#c_s,-. we-J'II,'wl_hQQt,. tJite Jw!l!nQt, 
time, recorded by S. B. Arnr Singh or ~.~~ Na.tht,~3gis~~\e~. w\lP:, 
could not Iile friendly to me. Nor could it be even imagine!l that-- they 
-.ymild . be • ~b~t:l"~y ~y 'friends ,cll1. the' short' in.terval,:ot Ili.me· 
betweeI) 'their statements made' to tire police and" beforeth&1«agistrAt&;
it beuig

J 
clear from -tlie evid~c~ em record'" that SJ B.· Ami'! Siugh 'at; 

least recOrded'- statemeJttlj- of WitnesSes· ab' hie' reeidllnce,le'Ven-aflier,nlgltfr. 
f~lI' (tid~ the. adniission!llt- the' pros-ecutlOD w~ses.· in· tit., 'UllchhalJ'; 
case). The only answer tnat'coUld\be 'pessiblYI·ad.'vauceQl is that Ui.eo. 
police' officerS' COilcerned'Knew fillJlweJl' tliiat!' the'witnesses< _r& go1ii uili 
and' false and' couId not Ii>Ei fu.o:sted· tt). stit:k to i tlieil" false' versians ifl 

the~(' were not, somehow or otHer, made to Iilelleve tliat' thei!J:statementB<' 
made 00 the police offiqers' were bihding on them; That; tbie' was in fact> 
tfuJ case wiIl'Jooco.lJ1equite, clear ·from a perusal\of't~ ev;idsll'OO' of!. the

Principal wJ.tn.esse~ forthe prosecution iil the soote-referred to ease, who; 
had, to admit that the . s~~jtls~~cio~ who carried them to S~B. A'i-u!." 

Singh's r~sidence after. night-fall, . took' with him the recorcfs at 'tlteit" 
stateme~tB made to the polic~" and was al~o presen't 1 in 'the' room' . wlim 
thll said Magistrate recorded ~heir' stat'emen~ ~lIider Seotion '1I1~, -o! 'P:fJ:, 
in ,the. ~resence of one another .. 

4~, & Harkishanl Si~gh,w.b.Q was a.etin{l".- ~I a ,C)Qu.rt 19»J?,AAtm:', ~;;:t!: 
and thUB ex-offtcio puN.io: proaee1ltol'· fo;r some. ye&rl5 at,~tij.t..alt, .... walil< Menee of tho 

careful' liB' su~mill iD.lIermeiriate· rep~0l'" diarla!l . toJhift, slllleJ,'ioll ~fli.iJ~J.! ~, p!"'::::::'''!j 
tHe'co1l'l'B6' of whall lie, called! the 'eimfidentia1l iDquiry; batiJl., t4'l;~I;~Q~ ~::n~:: 
tii.'e'·open"inquil.1' wbieD '\\1a81 undeIiiabl:y. lUi inves~IJG,D.' if uyth~ ~~~: 
·at'all~ under' Cliaptell XIV of tdmOoda,oil .Criminal, P-rQcedll~9j. h~ :01; ,~~ the police. 
I!o1Isistant8i. admittedly pmparew :UO~· dilif."iIlS,· ani thus. ·deij,lte~~ cpn~ 
travened the mandatory provisions of Section 172 of· the said G~.i 

. with the most olDvio~s result that there .was nothing for the Court· or the 
defence, ~'tt~' which they' could check and tiestt the doin ge at Cbe illwestiga
tioil officers d u~ing. tb.e 1?i1g p&l"iod frem 26th' January to- the. em oj} J'\Ul.fl 
1917, which the.r had'taken to coml'lete thei,.. "in'IJesti{Jati1tm." ~e list e,l8Sil 

Mlijl'is.tl'ate admitted. in: hrs judgment' -that' tli.e . non-preparation- Iii 
the neces~ary • diari~' was ~ gr~e draw.back but 'wa,,:' of oplDit)n' 'bha,t 

th~re. were iIi the case other materials-:whica: went':.: liaeke. lip. thll 
de~ciellcy ; and' tlie Sessions Judge in sppeat; very ~rioas]yo;lIo .,tlle, leaai, 

. - held that according to 8o~e:departm.ental'rule&, whieb were-, hoW8ve1; not 
quoted. the po~ice were (no. Ilound -to prepare daily" diaries ~. hi iDvestiga
tions. in non"'CC!gnizabIe cases: Bat I will deal with these; ni~~ -apptopriate1y, 
in the. appendices relatfngto the two judgmentltin questioIl. HEire; i~ is 
only. sufficient to point' 'out'that the preparation~f the dally "diaries~ was 
absolutely imperativ&'; that the p&lice' officel'S either'did 'not })repare 
the~ at all, or, whar is not at aU iinpossi))le;' having prep8red'them~lkeP6 
i"be~ lIackfol" reaSODS lI.dt difficult to gueSs, ~ut ))es~ buiWn:' ;~liheU;~ 
selv~\; and that the _~Dt bf 8:a~' ."'·'dial"ies' 'was 'not'oniy a,q 
handicap )?taced Oil the de~nce, 'but it atao Vitiated the ~mVeBiigat1On • 

..- , .. ,~. . '\ " \ , ",\ ,,' 
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to a very large extent inasmuch as it gave the· police officers every 

opportunHy to fake and fabricate evidence and concoct false charges 

against me with utmost impunity. 

Disregard of 43. it was admitted by tbe Magistrates, deputed to record state-' 
Y~f'=!"~f ments of witnesses . under Section 164 of the Code, tbat they made over 

~~~~ ~64 the statements recorded by' tbem to tbe police officer who carried the 
Magiltratea. witnesses to .these for examination, and when questioned why t.hey did so 

DilObedienC8 
.f the 

ltroriliona 
of .ectiOD 
1710f tho 

Code. 

in contravention of the provisions of the said Section, S. B. Arltr Singh 
said that it was a general praL"tice with him r S. Autar Singh said thlit 
he did not know that he should not make them over to the police, and 
Pt . . Gyan Nath said practi(,,slly speaking the' same tbing, bitt went a 
step further and stated that he did not know what Magistrate to send 
them to, . the Magistrate baving not, then, been appointed. That 
tbe. direction of the Law, con~ained in Section 164 clause (2) last part 
Is mandatory and not at all discretionary; or tbat the District Magistrate 
of Amritsar, Mr. King, had by written orders depltted these Magistrates 
to re(,,ord such statements, are facts which could not be denied. Nor 
conld it be denied that, as in the Rawalpindi ri~tcase of 1907 wbich 
was also tried by a Special Magistrate who was appointed after the 
investigation by the police had been completed, the statements of witnesses 
recorded lily these Magistrates should have been forwarded to the District 
Magistrate. The ignorance of law or the other excuses put 
forward by these Magistrates were of no avail at aU, and the disregard ot. 
the provisions of Section i64 clearly went to attach an extra importance 
to the police officers in the eyes of the ignorant witnesses who had 

succumbed to force and coercion and whom the police wanted to furtber bind 
to the lies uttered by them, and it only too distinctly indicated the hand 
arid glove working of these Magistrates and the investigation police 

officers. 

,44. Section 171 of the .code provides that no co'mplainant or 
witness on his way to tbe Conrt of the Magistrate sball be required to accom
pany a p.olice officer, aud this proviSion, on face of it, relates more to 
what follows an 'inyestigation' lIy the police. than to the 'investiga

tio.n • . .itself.- . But as it was yet another deliberate violation of the
provisions ·of Chapter ;XIV of the. Code, .on the part of the police office~. 
in the cases .. against me I think I had better deal with it here, if not' 
wholly at,least partly. There was' evidence, (vide statements of Kanshi 
Ram and Rode. Mal and other non-Jat witnesses), on record consisting 
chiefly of the admissions of the witnesses for the .prosecution itself that 
the· witnesses, besides. furnishing their own bOnds iu the large sums of 
RB. 500 !la.ch for attendance in Court, were directed. to assemble at 
Ap1rit.sar on a certain morning, that there they were met lily Pt. 
Dhanpat Rai, Inspector of . Police, and were put in the- train for lahore; 
that. at Laho~e ther saw K Harkishen Singh on the railway platform 
and also took train to·Mo~tgomery; and that. arriving at Montgomery 
they.wer-e. ~ommodatetJ -at the Polic~ Line. where arrangement, 1DIJre 
maae iar their daay' me,," and where' S. HarkiBhen bingh ~na hi8 a8Bi8t~ 
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the other p~lice, offi,:~rIJJw~~a~ ~atl8 the tlIves#gatio» were' also pUtting up • 

• Now,if this was not a~tiQP,.O!: ~lle' said prOv.isio.ns of th~ Oo~e,. nothing 
can Iile a violation of It and • y~~ t~ bt Class ~aglstrate In 'his Judgment 

'rem'arked that it·~as not'proved!'th~t:th~ v.:itnesses had Iileen 'shepherded 
-,to Montgomery; and thalrthei.r accommodution, 'at the-' police liries W;!ol:! 
1 ' • -
,anything ,more than, an, act of ordinary 'COUl':tesy shown to them while 

. .qisi'ting a strange and distant place. I,will cleal with theJile remarks more 
; ful)y in my comments on his ju~gm:ent. He;!l',,~Ii what I n~ed: sll:Y is 
\h~t these remarks,only too well, showed the 1st Class, Magistrate'~' atGitude 
of mind who was so ready to accept oradvallC8" m9tu ,proprio' any 

! " " , 
argumept/ however fliPlsY!lr a1Jsurd" as long as it rb;eJped even vert 
remotely to get the prosecution out of a ~ig4t corner. Now if a private 

>~omplainant :w~rf.lto proviW; ,;his witnesses w~th boal'd and residence Ilk!! 
this !!ond the fa~t were brought out so conspicuously i-nthecQurse of the 

I trial lily '!lc~'uHed person or 'Persons, what wllight, .1 may ask, the' Court 
,vm attach to fhe: eviden!:e of such witnesses r Certainly not, the' sanie 
'weight as it will attach to their evidence jf they were ,not~o dependent 
'on or ~nd~r the influence of. the c~mpJain.ant. It was ,proved li>y' thtl 

'~xamin!ttio:p Qf ,8 Mpntgomery witness and such proof was not /It:all con
'tradicte.d, that ther~ are at Montgomery ~wo Dh·.rmsalas and one' Sarai " 
which are f?~fficient to accommodate several scores'of visj1p,rs; and in, fllee 
'ot aU tbis .. t~e reasoning put forward lily the Magistrate without even 'an 
bin~fr!lmt"he prosecution, must speak for itself. The :witnessel! wele eVEll",Y) 
\no~nin~ 'eseortlld lily the police to the Court room f't'om the police lines and, 
~~;iied'back at the close of the'day, till they were finally examined lind di~~! 
Jha~ged from f\lrther attendance; and I submit 'that each: one of ~he sevEl'l'81, 
acts of the police offi,eers. referred to in this para; constita.ted a mo~t g,lp,l'iilg 
~iolation of t1J.!l provision!! in question. As ,to, why this viQlation was 
60~mitted will1le explained in, the ap}?endices d,ealing with the judgll).ents 
~f theIst Class Magistrate and the ~eSSiOnB Judge. . , 

45., Befor~ passing on to the result of .. the 'open' inquil'J' I may Tbe oral 
\ ( '. . ..... ; '. . . - comPiain 

-.'etj briefly refer here to the system of "aral complaints," introduced in system " l' I" , • IntroduCt 
Amr tsar by 'Mr. King early in 1917, which fOl'med the !Dasis of no little by .... 

, Klng,D.' 
crimhlation anu recrimin~tion !Detween him and the members; of the Local 
Bar; and which gave rise to a great uproar in the papers (vide the issues 
of the, "Tribune," an Englisli daUyof Lahore) and aJso to a na.mOOr of resolu-
tions passed' lily the various bodies of the Bar in the province. That S. 
Harkishen Singh had, in vain, sought the support of the members of the 
Bar against me in his • confidential' inquiry, and that Mr. IGng 
al~o, had, unsuccessfully, tried to enlist their sympathies, at the 
~ginning of the • open' in'luiry in his efforts against me were fact.'!.' And 
in face of them it was little or no 'wonder that the people commonly 
unde~tooj'lthat, th~ no~rio.a.§ jS~stem in question had ioJeen introduced ),V 

}I'f. King, ,at the end of.his then! years' stay at AmrisfBp to' last tiU hti. 
6~~. departu!'6 from th~ Distri~t,ll; fewMOllthli afterwards, only t,c) display 
his.dilljlleasure with the i mem~rs of the Bay whO'did not see· th{}jr"'way to 
Ill~et !IiI! wishet'. 
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':. r:::lt 46. I have suilmilited alDOve that, according to his own admission 
,pen' In- in" Court, Mr. King and Mr. T. Miller funlished S. Hal'kishen Singh with 
lulrya. ' 
liegedlby orders under Section 155 (2), Cr. P. C., to' investigate' 22 anll 8 cases 
~c~~~ ~ (given in the lists presented lily bim to these District Magistrates) reBpec
~I:!::o tively in Amritsar and Ambala districts; and also that S. Harkishen Singh 
edefeuee . 
• ud tbe picked up Bome 200 cases from the Court registers in Amritsur to investi
public. 

gate, for which be had no order at all from any Magistrate to make it 
ZaujuZ. I have also drawn attention in the foregoing paras to the fact how 
S. Harkishen Si'ngh and his assistants of the Di~trict police recklessly and 
deliberately honoured the most wholesome provisions of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, more in the breach than in their observancfl, in the course of 
the • open' enquiry which, if anything at all, was an investigation under 
Chapter XIV. And lastly, I have shown amove how the Dilitrict Magistrate 
of Amritsar felt interested in the result of the investigation; and how the 
Magistrates, deputed to record statements of witnesseR, wOI'ked hand and 
glove with the' investigation' police officers; and paid no better regard to 
the mandatory provisions of the Code. It now remains to see what was the 
result of all this. Now, it was professed 'by S. Harki~hen Singh in his 
examination that he sent up several cases after preparation to the Govern
ment and that the latter selected the 4 cases, in which I was tried, 'all 
evidently the best of the lot. I or the world, at large, know nothing about 
the other cases alleged to have lileen sent up to the Government; nor am I 
concerned with the blind which S. Harkishen Singh put up \;)efore the eyes 
of the Government to justify his doings for 7 months from Novem1iJer 1916 
to June 1917. The facts remain: (1) that out of the 8 cases from Amilala not 
one proved fruitful; and (2) that out of the 200 odd cases from Amritsar, 
only 22 of which must be held to have been lawfully • investigated,' only' 
4 cases were "at ail considered fit for trial before a Court of Law, and this 
too, if my information, to which I will refer later, were correct only 
half-heartedly by the legal advisers of the Local Government. 

47. Of th~se 4 cases, 3 were Criminal and only i was Civil. The 
former belonged to Kathu Nangal and Beas police stations and were of the 
year 1912 ; and the latterilelonged to Sadr Amritsar police station and 
was of Novemliler 1914. Thus there was not one Mse from Amritsar town 
or from the remaining ten thanas in Amritsall District despite the fact 
that I did Civil work most of my time in Amrit~ar Di:;trict and a large 
part of It came from the town ('1!ide Amir Khan, Sub-Inl>pector's statement, in 
which he admitted that he was given names ,of fame 40 or 50 casel! to 
investigate in Amritsar town alid that except in one case he was not aille 
even to prepare the police files in them for wan, of evidence). Nor were 
there any cases of 1913, 1915 and 1916 against me. 

48. The Civil case charge failed in Court and I need hardly say 

anything alDOut it except this that that was the only case in which 
the police selected to file into Court in the course 0/ the trial, the 
lltatements of the prosecution witnesses recorded by S, B. Arllr Singh 
nnder Section 164, Cr. P. C., and also that the prosecution evidence itbelC, 
,;howed with what object in view the police officers had accommodlted 
tilld fed the prosecutiou witne,ses, in thll police lines at Mont.gomery. 
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49. Out of theS. Q!I'~plinal cases only one, ,viz., the 'Mala Singh,' ,or 
'Taharpur' case,was'1D.1lu:!ti0ned in the Jist of .the 22~ase!l, ~p'wpich Mr. 
King's order under Sectioh" IF (2), Or. P. p.; ~e,la~~d, and the other 
2 'cases; viz., 'the 'Nihal Singh" or. the 'Baba Bakala '. case and the 
'Jhanda Singh' or the '. Wadala Kalan' case were investigated by the 
police w,ithout authority and' !lnlawfully. The' Mala' Singh' case as I 
have said above hailed from Kathu 'Nangal 1hana of'which' S. B. 
Arur Singh had, then; 'been in charge as Magistrate for several years; and 
the case itself had been pending in his Court from probaMy April or:May 
to Septemmer 1912 when it wlis'trlinsferred toiny COllrt; and Mala Singh 
und his co-accused CQuid not have meen unknown to 0.' B. Arur Singh, The 
other t~o cases, named amove, belong to 'the Beas police' station of which 
S~ B. Bbuda Singh of • Jhilari' a friend of b. B. Arur Srngh, was the 
Magistrate in charge; and these two cases,having not been lawfully inves
tigated nor the alleged mrilile-giversbaving s~i!ected to'l!lecome the 'complain
ants, should not have 'meen allowed to constitute the basis of It prosecution 

, against me. 

50. The amove, in short, was the result of the 'open' inquiry 
against me, who had maen depicted in such Mack colours by Mr. King in 
his remarks in October 1915. Was not this, r may ask, sufficient to convince 
the Local Government that ~he remarks in question were anything mut well
founded or straightforwardf Mr. Gracey, I.C S., the permanent Legal 

Rememberancei to the Punjab Government had, I learnt, twice expressed the 
opinion that the cases sent up my the police were, not fit to go to trial mefore' 
a Court of Law; and Mr. Ellis, I.C.S., when he officiated as Legal Remem
meraneer for six weeks in perhaps May and June 1917, ",a~ od' opinion 
that the cases were weak and required a careful handlingfor the prosecu
tion. Besides this, the simple' fact that it was fought to confront me. in 
the latter half of 1917, with ,these cases which dated maek to the ye:u- 1912, 
should. under ordinary Circumstances, have been found suffic~ent 
reason for the Lo( al Government unless it was intended that a suc,cesaful 
prosecution against me would serve a political purpose, to cry and,orde,r a 
baIt, apart from any other conSiderations, more especially wh~n, ,there ~ere 
before it the remarks of my immediate superiors, for 1'9'11-12, 1912-13 and 
1913-14 and these, as I have already sullmitted in these pages, did not 
lu~pect my integrity and 110nesty. But, in face of all thiS, the Lo~ai Govern
ment sanctioned my prosecution on these charges, and fixed upon Mont
gomeryas the • place' of the trial. 

51. As was the' open' inquiry or • 'investigation' unprecedented Some 

in the illigalities and irreg.ularities committed 1>y its holders,lo was the le,!~~~~~e 
trial fIOt f"ee from some pectllia" and unpr'ecedented features, chiEU: among t~:) t.:~~ 

which may lie mentioned the place fixed upon for it. I have shown amove P~~~:I~t 
that the charges preferred against me lDelonged to the Amritsa.r District; 
and it could not be denied that all 'the witnesses for the prosecution also 
l>elonged to it. Nor could it be denied that, the !llleged commission of the 
offences had had no connection' '~hatever with Montgomery;, and that I 
had never lueen there in my o,1licial capacity at any time. And yet the 
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'" LoClll"GOvernment in'its order of saiictlonuhnel' SectioiJ.197, Cr. P. C., 
,', fixea updh it as the place of my trial.: 'The most pertinent qUestions which 

naturally arose were: (1) was H legaH; (2) was there a precedent for it r; 
and (3) why the Local Govl'rnment adopted such a novel procedure f 

I W .. It , 52.·, The most olilviout! an;;wer to these questions is-no, it was a~ itlellal 
legal? . 

Z. Wa. (}r irregular ,as it was UlltJrl!cedented. Pi. little reference to Cl)apter XV of 
~::~~: ~~~. the Code of Criminal Procedure will show that it contains Sections 177 to 199 

It? ' 
(liloth included), that it.\!, general headiJ;lg run~ 1111 follow~ :-" Of the 
jnrisdiction of the Oriminal Courts in inquiries and trial~;' and tllat the 
latter is divid ed into two minor head8 ; A, 'place pf illqui'·.1J or trial' and 
B. 'colllUtionB requisite for initiation oj r;roceedings.' Now Sections 177 to 
189 deal with A., andiSections 190 to 199 deal with B. In ot-her wordH, 
Section 197 occurs under scale head B and has, on face of it" nothing to do 

with,A. • place of inquir.1J or trial.' If it wele intended lily the framers of 
the Code that Section 197 will also deal with A, it }Nould have Ioeen either 
included under A or would have at lea.t ooen dilierently worded, in its 
second clause with which I am principally ('oncerned in this appendix. 
The provisions of Section 177 are of genElral and ordinary. application and 
;hose of Sections 178-184 which follow it deal with ,eKtraoldinary clltlet!; 
but the latter as well as the provision!!' of Sections 185-189 which 'only 
incidentally deal with A, do not lORe sight of the forD\or. The only exception 
made' in'these provisions, which gives Local Government p6wer 'to Over. 
ride the provisions of Section 177, is to 'be found I in' Section 178 Which 
empowers the Local Government to direct that any case or class of cases 
committed for trial in any District may be tried in any Se88i01l6 division. 
This provision deals with ca~es e.cclusi'l.·ely tl'iable, by a Sessums Coart anil 
has 'no ~earing on cases not 1o0 trialil1e. This.too will show that if . the 
'words' " and may specif'!} tlte Court, before wltich the triul is to be held," 
used at the end of Section 197 claUl>6 (2), were illiemled to empower the 
Local Government to fix the 'place' also, as di"tinct from the Court, of the 
trial of cases in which its sanction was a condition prect'dent ander 'clause 
(1) of the said Section 'we would have certainly found ~ome ~uch exceptional 
provision under sub-head A 'to' Chapter XV:' Tha't no ~nch exceptional 
provision exists'under sum-head A is a' concla;;ive' pl'oof' of the faet that 
the Local Government has no power wider Section 197 clause (2) to fix the 
'lJlace' of the trial and that allliwltab it I cw;' do is ·t(}8pe~fu' the Court 
(~UCll as'the Court bf'a Magistrate "bf the l'~t "Class,' or of 'the PreKidency 

Magistrate or of Session, lily whieh the offence coinpIained of may lae 

triable) by which the trial is to UP held, >ui"ject to the provisions of SectioliS 

177 to ,184, Part II. Chapter II (A and B), and Schedule II, colamn 8, of 

• Vide PunjaIJ Gazelle Notilication.No. 14935. dated 18th JUly 191] (Vitle Punjab 
G~trnmtnt Gazdte dated July 211th 1917, partI. page 509) according to which lItr, G. C. 
Hilton, 1. C. 5" was posted to Montgomery with certain powers under the Punjab Courts 
and the Indian Income-tax Acts, his powers as Magistrate, 1st Class, remaining the same 
(under Section 40 of the Code of Criminal Procedure) as he was exercising in the 
Hissar District prior to his transfer to the Montgome!y 'Disttict, also h's signature on 
the judgment, trne copy whereof is filed as Appendl,ll; marW J~ ... with the petition
.. (Sd.) G. C. Hilton, Magistrate, 1st Class. Mont&omery." 

• '. I ,~~~. ,I I. • 1 
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, . I 
the Code. Thus my tria~ in these cases at Mo~6gO?n~ry he~d by Mr. G. O. 

Huton, 1.0.5., a Magistr~te oj the lsi Olass, i~! N~iqomery District, ,was 
unwarranted by Law and "it had clearly oCcasio~d \ .. & fauuTe of justice!' 
I have su\iJmHted at the 'beginning of t~is parag~a:Ph that it was as fUegal 
or irregular as it was unprecedented 'and certain.ly, \iJeing so o\iJviously 
againAt the well-estaMished r~les of pro!ledure, it could :have lio lawfal 

precedent for it. 

53. The next and 1I,~t question in. this cO,n;nection is 'w:tJ..Y:. t)J,ill. 
novel)?rocedll:re was :ad.opLed t' Tue ·answer to this qqe\!~ionisnot at :all 

• far to sEek. It CaD'Ilot IDe contested that, it the. tl'ial Were held..!lt .AJ;JJ,rjt!\aJ:" 
where it ahould have Ioeen legally. held, the. witP!l~S\ls. fQr,~~E.! .prOse91l,t~(;))~ 

could not have 'ueen subjeoted' to. the unlawflll rest~'aints t9 :whicll tljey, 
were subject<ld at Montgomery j they, could not havll ljean "ccolIp:nod~~4 
in a body and fed in the police lines at Alll-ritsar nor to,tore,d an!! Pt"IlPIlfIl!l 
forexaminllition in Court, in thE! Iig·ht ot; the precllding,dAy's -lH'qqeedings" 
a written reoordo,f which wa~ faithflllly pJ;'e,pare.l .ey~ry 4~Y b,y ~. JIl!r,
'kishen Singh's own reade-r. Nand La!, without IIxolti)lg ))otjce of the Plllilli~ 

interestel in th", tJ.iial.;aQd lastly, tbey 9oq.ld nQt have li>een, ,~a~oy~~ 
suffiCiently far trom ·theiT'eliwironmentd to shake oJ;[ ijI\lir J;Iloral iJ!.tlllence 
and 'perjure ~hemselves ,in a COUl't of ·Law . wit/l SQ Il\lli-cjl impnni~y liS they 

enjoyed at Montgomery. Moreover, if the 'trj~l weJ:e h~ld lit -i\.mritsax, 
the prosecution, inSpite ·oftba f!let. that they .le~~ 'not, ? stlljg,lll 

stone un turned to' ·rush Aihe tda.J. to l' ·/lucc\lBl!f1;l.l ~~m,il;latio:q,f~r .th!lIl'J,;, 
could not have' 'succeeded, ·j,n ,keeping lilie characliex '!lIl' ~n~~f,~.d.eI\~ 

of their -witnesses shrouded. in '119 much ,mYl\tery ~rW):l ,the, '~e(encl!; 

nor would the defence have found itsllH eO ~wPI:8ttely "j;!anqicI\:PPlld 
in the engagement of pro~r Oou~sel. and at ~ fea!\Ona~l\l ,q~st. for 
its condllct. The l.(Jollrts who dealt with the1>~ ,c,aMB v!lt"'y ,ligh~y 
passed over ~uch point,; brQllgbJt out in the <;lQUi'se of my ,trial as if ,these 
were mere nothings j aui if ,these ,and the kit~dr~'" c~f<;llm~~.u~es Shd '~ot 
go to materially prJjlldice me ill Uly defence,.! ·fail f;o ~~, ~hllot else w:HI 
do so 'in a Criminal trial. 

3. Why 
.. as It 

adopted? 

54. Care WaS evid~ntly taken to gh·e' me as shott an interval of (6) No time 
, ., allowed to 

time 1\1 pO~Bilille bet"'~n I!ly relief at Dera Ghazi Khan and the 'date fixed IDe to pre-

,for ·my appellrance \iJefqre the 1st Class Magistrate at Mon tgomery. "The r.r~;!,,:1f 
Government, as will be clear:from the o'rder of my sllr;pension sent to the ~dthe 

. . coptos of tile 
Deputy'Commi;;:;io.ler. D. G. Khan, for communication to me, at first ordered statements 

that"1 might ue j:alieved from duti on the forenoou of 12th July 'with a Of:~~=. 
direction to appear Iilefore the 1st Class'Magistrate on the mOI'xi.ln:g <lithe ':.nder~s;c-c 

. won 'vet r. 
16th. But, IA:! an aftol'thought evidelitly, it issued t3Jegraphic instructions P.C;toWbJch 

to the Depilty Commissioner that I should .Be reH!lved on .thE! afternoon of .!u';":"~t':i 
theSrd of ;July 19 Li. As a ,resillt ~he. ;J?aPllty Co.nmi&Bioner l!ef.:!onally -::=e%
'eommunicat.ld to me ~he order of my sllspe.!l:;ion,on the afol'!lsaid afternoop. ~e:~~_ 
'Uot'the Sakhi Sarwar Dak BUIlgalow, a ~istaQceof over 20 mi~eB byroad from •. 
'D. G. 'Khan, and uire(Jt.e1l ,me to appear at :Montgomery on the ,~or~irig' 
ofthe16th. 'He furtheI infonned me tp.at the c~Py of the Government's 
complaint would Sa supplied to'me by the Deputy Commi~si~ller of . ~h~re. 
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The very next morning I req~eHted the laUer officer by express tele~ram to 
hand over the necessary copy to my relatives who would call for it and to 
whom I had given instructions on the sulilject, also \ly a tel~ram. But I 
was informed lily wire that the Deputy Commissioner of Lahore knew 
nothing about the complaint nor had Iileen given any copy of it for 
delivery to me. Thereupon I wired to the Deputy Com~i~sioner, D. G. 
Khan, at Fort Monro, communicating to him the result of my fruitless efforts 
to get the necessary copy without the loss of time; and his answer was that 
the copy was being sent by the Government through him. As a consequence 
I waited at D. G. Khan for it, and at last getting tired of wasting valuali)ie 
time there I left for Lahore on the 8th and reached there on tile evening of 
the 9th. On arrival at my house I discovered that one copy of the complaint 
had been supplied to my friend, Mr. Dhan Raj Shah, Bar-nt-Law, by the 
Government Advocate the day Iilefore for his asking for it; allu also that 
another copy had Iileen made over to my relations through Mr. D. C. Khanna, 
Bar-at-Iaw, by the D~puty Commissioner of Lahore only that morning. On 
reading through the copy of the complaint I CDU ld not recollect even the 
name~ of the cases mentioned in it, after the lap.ie of 41 years and more, 
and much less their facts. I, therafore, without 10Hs of time, through Mr. 
Dhan Raj Shah applied to the Government Advocate for copies of the 

statements of witnesses recorded under Section 164, Cr. P. C., (the 
application of which to a case like these against me was a diftinct 
aliluse and not at aU a use of its provisions as I shall sulilmit later on) and 
alRo ~ent Mr. D. C. Khanna first to Montglmery and then to Amritsar to 
inspect their rerords. But the Government Advocat3 replied verlilally per 
the Iilearer of Mr. Dhan Ba.i Shah's letter that he could not let US have the 
reqUisite copies without first cousllltin~ the Local Government; and Mr 
D. C. Khanna found out that the Court of Mr. G. O. Hilton, the 1st Class 
Magistrate, appointed lily the Government, W;l~ not th,m even in 
existence in MontgQmery nor were the records of the 9aijeS 
to IDe had anywhere there. or at Amrit;ar, wh lre he, however, 
learnt that these were in the halld; of S. Harkish3n Sin~h and his 
assistants of the District Police, Iilut no body knew where. That thiR waH 
also a manoouvre on the part of the prosecntion, (who had no right what
ever to 'hold fast' to the judicial records once they were olDtainfld from the 
Record Room for the purposes of the' open' inquiry,) to cripple the defence 
could not IDe seriously denied; and as a result of it J knew no more a\lout the 
facts of the cases against me, the day I appeared for my trial ~efore the 
lat Class Magistrate, than does a two years' old child alDout the world-

ttt.."':::;e wide war which is lDeing waged in Europe. 
to the 
~ae:I~~1 55. Prior to my appearance before the 1st Class Magistrate at 
trate to Montgomeryon the 16th of July, my Counsel, Mr. Beechey, Bar-at-Law, 

Irant time 
but be punctually at 10 a.m. applied to him in writing, to grant me time to 

preyed DO 
Ie.. prepare myself for my defence explaining to him the circumstancea 

IDcliaed to ' 
rUlb enumerated in the just preceding para, and further 8ubmitting that as the 
tbrougb· . 

'tbe trial, complaint against me was yet to lile filed in his Court and the complamant 
~~ ted 
tbe prol •• examined, there could IDe no reason whatever why I should be trea 

cutloa. 



. '* 
otherwise. than as .aD accused perscin, ill an. ordinary complamt e4se; . for 
whose. attendance .in Oourt'a date. was invariaI:lly,jjlled.some gays hence, 
and who -thus got time- to ascertain whatl: the factll"of the, case again~t 
him were and·to prepare fOr'his- defence. Bu~ the,Magistrate refused the 
application and commenced· reool'ding evidence· for prosecution in my 
presence 'at· 12 o'clock the. same day. A reference to the record of the trial· 
will'show that' it la~ted, from 16th. July' to tue 1st, of ,September, 
inc!udling almost 6 days fo'r, arguments and, a reCells. of. clear 19 days 
granted, my the Magistrate,to meet ithe" convenience of ,the, Gpvt, Advoca~e, 
after the evidence for prosecution had been completely recorded in 
these. cases and aloo the defence had examined most of its witnellses. 

In' other. words, I was expected not omly to unravel the, mysteries, 
woven by the police and learu the antecedants of the w.itoesses 
figuring against me, but. also to learn the simple facts of the cases j~st 
as the trial was proceeded with. Was tWs at all fair play and ,justice r It 
would have meeu only fair· if I were allowed as many,weeks to, prepare 
for my defence, as the police had taken months to get up these cas.es 
against me. The result, which the prosecution intended to produce by 
such" hurry and scurry and succeeded in producing, was quite clear. I 
was forced to conduct my own, def~nce unaided iDy' proper Couusel ana to 
cross-examine the witnesses without the necessary:' matsrials, in, my. 
possessien; The cross·examinn,tion was, therefore; lengthy. ramblimgand, at 
times, eveDl' incollsistlMlt as compared with whwt it would have. been 
if I were, allowed ,time fop,preparation and yet the' 1st Class, Magistrate, 

curiously enough, an,d, the SessioD's' Judge, unspar~ngly, tried l t~ make 
capital 'out ()f it in their judgmentR. 

56. There might be nothing repugnant under the provisions of (c) Ik 1Ia".. 

the Code of Criminal Procedure" to o. Harkishen Singp,'s fillil).g up the kilhen, 

roll of the complainant in these· cases. But,it does not, so~nd, fair tha~ :~~~hp. 
in a • complaint' case one and the same' perdon may be the- • irlVestinator' thO• I :.D •. 

. :I} e pnDCl-

and the' complaniant " when, even,.in cognizaiDle cases challaned iDy the pal investi-

police, the presence of the investigation officer cannot aut IDe excluded ~:: 
from the Court room if ohjected to iDy the defence. il reference to the Case ~!.~:~e 
LaU1 .. which bears on this point, will show how it. has been. found n=::!, e:e 
asa fact, the presence of such ~fficer. in the ,Court room influences the bribe:;'ver• 

witn~ses for the prosecation and why it is desiraiDle to avoid it if' :~:.::::: 
objected, to Ii>y tbe defence. Bat if the invest[gatipn omce'!" is alSG' the for him. 

complainant" as was the case in these cases. agaiiJ.st me, the defence hllve 
no right to o@Ject to his presence in, the Court, room, nor will theOourt, 
aUow such an oiDjection jf raised. Besides this, not one of the alleged 
bribe-givers was found willing tJ come forward, as the complainant, in.. 
these cases. and some one had to. tin ,up this neeessary roll. Thus 
S. Harkishen Singh, as agent of the Loc~ Government which had Isanctioned 
my prosecution on thes~ charges, (&rdar Harkishen Sing4 descl'jiDed himself 
as such inbis examination in Court) hl'd gained'two nelfeS~ary oiDjtl(ltes', (l)' 
to make up the deficiency of the • -CO~~)ain&llt ' • aad '(") 'to . . ,. , ~ , " '., ,samra hutl 
presen('e )n the Court room. The Pos~tion therefpre nndenl' bLy th 

. , ', .. 1\ was- at Oll, 
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the one hand.S. Harkishen Singh was the agent of the authority which had 
sanctioned my prosecution"not on the 'complaint', of any private illdividual 
made to or inquired into lily it, Iilut apparently of its own; and on the other 
be was the principal investigation officer us well as such agent. In its 
former aspect it clearly gave an impre,sion to tbe Court that it was a 
Government prosecution and ~hould not Iile ordinarily treated; lind in its 
latter aspect it succeeded in influencing the witnesst s, even while under 
examination, in Court. In other words, these anomalous positions occnpied 
lily the sanctioning anthority and S. Harkishen Singh were distinctly 

prejudicial to the defence and it will cel'tainly not. be found uninterebting 
if I note here that under Section 197 (2) the Local Governmellt bad the 
power to " appoint the person by whom my prosecution was to be crmt
ducted " and it did appuint the Government Advocate for this purpose, lDut 
this power in my humale opinion could not have Iileen extended to appoint 
S. Harkishen Singh as its agent to play the complainant IDe having, 
admittedly, had no personal knowledge of the alleged commission of the 
offences charged against me. 

57. I have said above in these pages that the MagiBtrate~ wbo were 

"::::::s, deputed to record the Htatements of witnesses in the course of tbe . open' 
under inquiry unlaw~ully made over suc:h statements to the keeping of the investi-

I(j:~~~~C. gation police officers; and also that the Government Advocate in reply to my 
~eld b.~ prayer for the copies of such statements, said he could not supply them 

by the police 
till after without first consulting the Local Go\ernment; and thereafter vouchsafed no 

.. :~e'::t further reply. What need now be pointed out, tberefore, is that tbe police 
o~:t:rf:- officers concerned, \\ ith the exception of one Bolitary instance, to the 

the case: best of my recollection, held back these statements even from the 
and the 

provisionl 1st Class Magistrate, till after the arguments had commenced in reRpect of 
of ~~:n"c- these charges; and when the defence could neither conbult them nor 
apparently 

abused. 
. make any use of them. And that solitary exception was in respect, of 
the statement of Tara Cband, witne~s for prosecution, in the "Mala 
Singh " case, and this was filed only to contradict him in what he 
bad stated before the 1st Class Magistrate. What right the police officers 
had to hold back these statements after the Court of the ht Class 
Magistrate had come into existence at Montgomery, was neither under
stood nor explained. In the Court of appeal the" Guvernment Advocate, 
in reply to a remark of the counsel for the appellant, said that tbese 
statements were not put in at an earlier stage of the calle lDecause the 
defence had not demanded them. Now, wall this any reason, for the 
prosecution to doubly violate the already once violated provisions c.f the 
Code, which are mandatory and not only discretionary; or would the 
District Magistrate of Amritsar have held fast to them like ihis if 
these had lDeen made over to him by the MagiHtrates concerned; or lastly, 
was it at all incumbent on the defence to remind the prosecution of its' 
duty in respect of them. Having regard to their so much belated pro
duction in Court, the J lit Class Magistrate would have done well, and 

in fact the only right thing to do under the circumstauce8, if he had 
refused even to look at them. I need say no more on this point here 
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',' '11t! l' ~hia.llfHIlV'e' ample" opportunity 'iIi, my·: remarks on his, 'jugment to 
show what use the istnClass ·Magistrate made of the8e'8iate~e)l1iS .in 
deciding the case. 

. 58., Section 164; CJ;:P. ()., has its, 'Uses as ,weH as itS' abuses;' The 

able framera,bf the, Code had iIii"iew, , the formei', when· enacting it'; and 
,they, evidently. never thought that' itt! pTovisioDswill be' ali>used ··more 

r than used .. Its. m.ainusej &1! we,lail understand, is to reduce to w1!iting 
the'evidence·of wit!16sseS, ·when their knoWledge of the, particulars of an 
occllrr~nce ,whichlih;ey depose ta have ,oli>served is still fresh iDtheir 
,memories('and has not li>een' marrador,' oli>literated by the lapse. of" even 

the more, br less time;:which'mttstlbe taken up in the' iDv!!stigation of the 
offence ".committed. 'And its·, 'principal 'ali>use, 'to' which, we all 1l:now, 
it is Iilelug put' now-a-days, ahd' so 'fearlJ:)ssly tbo, is' 'to have' the 0 Btate-

. ii' Inent ·Qf a' 'tittored 'and false witnesS' ''recorded runder it"so that ,he" may 
>, \ noe reveirt' ttll the .truth Iw~thout himself 'ruooing the' 'fisk: ' of a spaeJ.y 
'lI· 'prosecution f-or· parjurY'. 'in otherwordi!" in'theSe days,'its'existence in 

.', '" tile,' Ood!! laffor;is &' 'very great:temptation'torthe machinery of'·' investi
"gation" ,ill! this! eonntry, ,to' 'mdre' often abUSe it' 'than use 'it, 'even 

, I .though it ,may li>e only (bu~: this object' aloIte is' vmy' seldom in 'view) 
,( 'to cu'rtail' uuiir.i<legiliimate 'lIiboarS',' and: thlis . wield it 'as tliesword of 

, ." De~l\)oles' 'to 'be hungl oveI' the n'aked "nlick of a' !witness'who' haR 
ollc!'-"sa:'cumbed to 'their p~rs'1lasfoil.l'orinlluence; 'And no'wonder,.- that 

'" the" Htgh"Oourts 'in' 'PodiiI not"odly '<took ,npolf thEim: withl grea'1i sus-
'picioii' tlie'inllelvilli," li>ilt,' il1!l e'X:press' "terms,'ffenjoiii dntIie'Bubordlnate 

" .', Courts 'also their • duty 'to do BG ; and to accept; them with' utmost care 
,." aUll' -Caution,· for· i-f , forced'ou't, ,they are not on1y",0.1ue1ess ,themselves, 
,.., , ha:b gb'also ta, vitiate 'the, 'ev-iirence given li>y suchwitness6<l in Court. 

,Now, "wlfo'eouid deny the fabts, tliat at the time of the "investigation," 
. ,thes&' charges against me were·4, yeats' and, more· than 4 years' old and 

that the particulars d~posed to by the alleged bribe-givers and the other 
witnesses f~r the prosecution were not at all fresh in their memories; 
or' who would deny" the Ifurtl:lElr tlict that th~' ptovisioDS of Section 164, 
Cr. 'P: C '~, were deliberately' alOa:~~d by the"hlvestigat~on;" poii~lIoffieers 
to fix' the' ignorant witnesses to the stereotyped -(vide the statemell~ 

in' "JUsstion ~ 'even 1'/1,' aasa:lWt glsncing-' th:tongh . theinwill' ,fully li>aar me 
out in this) verslclIjgi. obt,ftnMl' 'boni' 1theiJili>/ the police officers them
selves to meet'the requirements of'~ the' case. For instance, in the 
•. Thanda' oSin'qb l'''case, the p~inc~pa.i;' ;witness 'Jhanda Singh distinctly 
stated' bMortttlle 1st Class ,:M"loglstrate, that he atfil'st denied an kllOWlediJe 
Of' the ~ .rilD~ alleged lily the opoosite party to have looen given by him, 

but the polieeTliallatla,. (Sllb-Iospeetot) 'spoke to, him in j{ threat3nio.g 
too.e' (UghurkHI')"andJaeo theD\ sail· he had passed the bribe attdbuted 
to him: 'This'1lo"lll 'he $Il'llolelll;·1;o-e'sliliblish· the irrllsistili>le coo.clll::!ions 
that th'6 pou&6f11cerlf \oeC\t~bss~~la~d:\' i~iScriiniO:8.~ly 'aiused the pro
visions of Section 164: of tile'ooielA t~investigation of these charge3 ; 
and that the COurts ~~alin~f with 'ni~'')~e Sb:ould not' halve accepted 
as gotIp~l truth the evid~o.ce in Co~rt which' stood vitiated by the 

\. ',"'l . I..'J 
)ltatements of witnesses recorded under these 'provisions; As for the re,;t 
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of my remarks on this su@ject I bad metter re~erve them for the 
appendices relating to the .ludgments of the Courts. 

59. The 1st Class Magistrate unjustly and 00 the vagne ground 
that it 'would @e a cause of vexation and delay entirely dispro
portionate to the importance of them evidence' refnsed to summon 

some of the important witnesses named by me in my defence. Chief 
among these so far as I can rememliler, were Sir Donald Johnston, late 
Chief Judge of the Chief Court, Sir Henry Rattigaos the present Chief 
Judge, Mr. Justice Scott-Smith, Judge, Messrs 'H. L. Kem\;)all and V. Short, 
Superintendents of Police, Bhai Amrao Singh, retired District Judge, 
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Inam AU, District and Sessions Jndge and Major 
F. C. Nicolas; and their evidence wonld have testified to a vast majority 
of the facts narrated in this appendix and further shown that my 
chief fault as a mem\;)er of the Provincial Civil Service was my too 
much independence and self-reliance, which made me quite popnlar with 
the people @at at the same time egnally unpopular with my immediate 
superior officers. I explained to the 1st Class Magistrate the gist of the 
evidence these high officers of the Government wonld give in the case, 
and even Ilndp rtook to lDear their expenses if the Court eventnally 
found their evidence not relevant to the case; but the Magistrate for 
reasons alluded to above aod also, perhaps, acting under Burne 
instructions to finish the trial before the ad vent, to this country, of the 
Right HonouraIDle Mr. E. S. Montague, His Imperial Majesty'S Secretary 
of State for India; passed an order on my application refusing to 
summon and examine them. Can aoy one, who has glanced through 
these pages deny that the evidence of these witnesses was relevant and 
important in the case; or that the Magistrate's refnsal to call them tor 
examination was tantamonnt t() a denial of .iuRtice to me r I leave it, 
to the highest anthority, in this country, in whose hands my fnture 

must now iie, to decide. 

Special • 
Magistrate's 1n 

60. The. two extracts from the 'Histury of the Gazetted O:ficers 
the Pnnja@' attached to the foot of this para, will show that Mr. 

judicial 

i:ili!r!~~~e Employed as Secy. to the Frontier Crimes and Police Comm}ttee, 
timeof his assemble at Lahore, from 25-10-99 to 30-11-99, and agaIn 

appointment from 12-12-99 to 27-1-1900. 
aa such; and 
the Sessions 
Judges hav
ing evident
ly taken 
part as Chief 
Secretary to 

Kohat 
Do. 
"0. 
Do. 

A. C. 2nd grade 
Do. 

A. O. 1st grade . • •. 
Do. and S.C .... 

20-11-00 
3-9-01 D. C. 3rd gr., de 

S. Pt. and S: C. 
22-11·01. the Ltcal 

Government Do. ... D. C. Brd grade (S. 0.) 10-3-02 
when this • 
trouble was Serving under'G I. as Secretary to the Committee appOInted to 
b r ~ win g examine the' method and working of the survey of India 
agalDst me. from 13-11-04. He took charge of that duty on 

Kohat 
Jnlluudnr 

. 15-11-04. 
D. C. 3rd grade (S. 0.) ... 

Do 

(See page 31) 

I-S-05 
1·6-0S 



G. C. Hitton, L' Q. S., at the: time, he w~s appointed, 1st, Class Magistrate, 
with first class powers in the Montgomery! District for my trial had, 
been in Government .8ervice for 7 years and aoout 7l months, of which 
period aloout 2rye~rs had been spent, on duties requiring 'no' knowledge 
of Judicial work and hence adding nothing to Judicial.' ex.perience; and 
also th:l.t Mr. C. A. Barron, the Se~sions Julge, who he~rd: and d,ecided my 
appeal from .the order of conviction, had, \;Jeen appointed District an~ 
Sessions Ju!ige f~r ttle first time, in hisa\;Jout 25 year8~service, on 13th 
July 19(6 or 9n1y, a!,)out 11 months !,)efore, an:! was acting' a,s Ohief 
Secretary. to Local Governmentlrom 24-11~15 to 5-7-16 during which period 
Mr. King's remarlts against me and my submissions to the HJtionraMe 
Judges had formed, the subject matter of correspondence \;Jetw~en the 
LQcal Government and the Chfef Court. In face of these facts and: figures, 
was it fair or reasona1i>le on the part of the Local Govemment toappotnt, 
for my trial, Mr. G.C: Hilton, a ,struggling junior in the service whO, has 
yet to earn his life's \;Jread; ot on the part of M-r; B8rron to hear the appeal 
whe~'he 'had taken part in: the trouMe which started 'lDrewin~ against me' in) 
OctoiJet inS, and onwards r Of course I was ignorant,' at the time- of 'the 
latter officer's lDei1lg tbe 'Chief Secretary to the Local :Government 'in those 
monthl!; or else I woUld hav:e'myself taken' m~anS' ,'to have the, 

- appel\l 'hel\rd'by sOme other SesSions Judge. Mr!' G. C. Hilton, no' wonder, 
with his 1ess 'the.n 5 year's ex.perience of the judiCIal work with ihreebreaks 
of about a ye11.r each, oE non-:iudiciaT work; took his knowledge of, 'lihe',Law 
~nd Procedure f:ti6nl. tha"Governmenti Advocate' who conduetedvthe' case for 

'the p'ltlsectltion, an.d the"Lawyers as well as the laymen~atehingthe· trial 
kne\'tit; 1!>d1i'he lDeing a Magistrate-specially nominated '\;)V' 'the Government 

O~I~ecia~ duty la, Punhlb Civil Secret':lriatc froP,l 16-IO-I~Oa. 
Lahore D. O. Sra grado Director of rand 

. ReOordai -1. a; of, ' 
Rllgie~Wm /Pond 
Registrar of Joinh 
Stook~ (J 0 '1 S, 

Delhi 
Do 

Lahore 

Do. 
D. O. 2u'd,'grade' 
c.,1. E. from 12-12-11 
D: ('. 2n,d, g~de 

~D~lJ" . 
29·8-09 

29-12·09' 

•.. Chief Secy. to G. P. 
S. Pt. 7-1-12. 

Nominated to be"a memitel') of, tbe Council of the,Lt.-Or .. Punjab, 
for purposes of makhtg Laws and R,egulations 

frem 8-"-12; . 
Lahore 

Do. 
Vo. 

On leave 

D. '0. 2na gt:ade ' '" Ohief Seey. to G. P. 

OhiefSeey. to G;. p, 
• 'D.O.-lsfl ~\i" 

Do:" 

S. Pt. 14·7-12. 
16-18 

26011-18 
••. Chief Seer. to G. P. 

3~I4" "\ 
R,ec:alled from leave.alldemba:rkecl''''Undla,.on 11-8-14. Subdy. 

leav.fI'8m,:.s~14. 
Siml. D. O. let grade Chief Seoy. to G. ~. 

Do.' 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. Fl. Sec!t. 25·6-15 

to (tit'. 

(~~~~~~~l 

15-9-14. 
DO;, .B.Pt, 13-10-14. 
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for my trial, I could not move the Court of appeal or the Chief Court to 
transfer the case to some other Court. 

61. Lastly, in this appendix, I may draw the attention of the 
Government, to lp.y financial condition in life, in view of Mr. King'O! 
damaging remarks which gave rise to all this trouble, and which, it true, 
must mean that' I was a wealthy man. In the course of my trial I adduced 
evidence to show that after joining service I had to depend upon my 
father's help in money, and also to borrow it, at times, to meet my expen.~eH. 
The 1st Class Magistrate could not treat such evidence, like he did the reHt 
of the evidence for defence, as useless or unreliable, though in his usual 
manner he tried to twist and tUI'n it so in his judgment, as to make it serve 
some useful object for the prosecution instead Ilf hitting hard at it. But hit 
hard it did, despite the 1st Class Magi~trate's efforts, and this will lile myduty 
to satisfactorily estalillish it in my comments on his judgment which will 
be the proper place for it. All what I lileg to, respectfully, sllbmit here is: 
(1) that I am, personally, a thoroughly penniless man in the world, owning 
not a single pie's worth of' property moveaIDle or immovealil)e acquired, iIt my 
own name or in that of my Wife, my children orof auy other relation near or 
remote, after joining Government service; (2) that after starting life in 1901 
as an Advocate whether as an Advocate or as a servant of Government I 
have always preferred starvation for me and my children to a life of comfort 
and plenty over money dishonestly earned; (3) that after joining 
Government service I was forced to borrow money and got into debt, on 
account of which I was seriously thinking of resigning the service ~ g~ 
back to the Bar jllst about the time when this unforeseen trouMe arose; 
and (4) that, but for the charity of my father, my wife and my helpless 
little children would have long'since lileen turned as lileggars iIi the street. 
ThiS, in brief, is the tme life history of the man whom Mr. King thought 
it.fit to descrilile as the most corrupt officer he had come across 'in hill 
service: The above are facts which can be established to the entire satu/ac
lion 0/ the authorities by an inquiry held by any disinterested person aTl(1 
I challenge anyone to prove it to the contrary. 

Lahore 
Transit 
Mont.~mery •... 

Lahore 

Do. 

Do. 

----------------
Chief Secy. to G. P. 
J I. C. 1st grade 
l,iat. and Sess. Jndge, 2nd 

grade. 

24·11-15 
5-7-16 
13-7-16 

Do. Comr. nnder the Defence ·19.2·17 
of India Ac1i. 

!Jist. ..nd Seas. Jndge, 2nd 3·3-17 
grade of Montgomery. 

Comr. nnder the India Defence 21·5·17 
Act. 

Do. Dist. and. Seas. Jndge, 2nd graie, 12·6-17 

(2) 
Montgomery. 

Hilton, Gordon Charles, B. A. (Oxen). Joined the service 

Lahore 
, Amhal\a 

Rawalpindi 
Mnrree 
Rawalpindi 
Pindi Gheb 
Amritsar 

25-10-09 arrived 29-11-09, 
A. C, 3rd grade 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

, Do. 
(See page 33) 

2g..1l~9. 

1·12-09. 
6410. 

1119-10. 
121HO. 

11-5.1 1• 

'·12-11. 



3S . 
6ji; T6'sttrii' 'up,in this appendix, besides explaining my parE-D-' SUmming' 

tage, educabion and ': sociat position:" in life, [ .have shown, why I gave 
up' th3 'coniparativ'dly', more ,congenial atmospher of tbe Bar as' 
,joined. Government' Service t wha:t was t1:ie ,record of my se1'\'ices at 
AmriLsar and 'al~o mefore' Illid, afoot 'mt stay in that District; what 
cil;cumstances turned Mr:King, tbe'''Depl1ty CummissioMl', against me; 
what remarks'he made' agaihs' me the' mOfuent I had turned my mack 
fn his Dis'triCt'in OctOber 1915 (Jiow I, at'once; eomplainedto the Honour" 
ali>Ie Judges of ' the ChiefCburt Six: Donald, JohnstOn and, Sir Henry· 
Hattigan, fu respectlof them'and chaUellged' an. inqUiry, in my: presence, 
into the truth: ~ tIle" :serions iiD.:putatioris lnll.de 'against 'my character as 
Ii, ,J-adiciil:i; Officer; '~howthe pOlieeoonducted,the se-callecl'oonfidential' 
and j'open i : iJiqu:iries ,'meliilld :my 'back \ ,what:was the 'tl'll~ ;Jlature, 
~cope" anl]: result'·of·,these inquiries; and how the Local GeVlernment. 
relyi'og:lmpIToitly on"thel'ti,"sancticined tnt 'Proseculiion Ion :the three 
c'bairge~ inl queiltloll.' Further iI have shoV;iD.' that, not only' ,were these' 

enqiiih:eli l ~itihe~ 'u.n:lInvfttl Or "irregwar and 'vitiatM "bit's tot!ati' disre-
gaM of 'II he malldawry, andmbs~ wholesomeptovisioDff 6f the (jode of 
C).'iminair Pr(')ceQ.ur6',.J:llla~ 'also 'too t':I!ia'l whicll followed! them >in the 
Clnitl\;'\)f !lMt.G; C:ililtGn, Magistrate' First'€Jiass, in Montgomery Distriot, 
liJetlides, lDeillg' I a ',lriere 'mice; WillS unwarranteiP, by' ", Law 
"alld it has most clearly occasioned a failure oj' justice.' And 
Ia~~IY. I have ,shown. ~nd, in fact challenged Ii disinterested 
inqiiny c i~,to tiiY,~u~h. 'a~egJ~ioJ~t.liat', iinancia1Iy, 1 ,am a penniless 
,Ip-ap in the WOrld, and had had to borrow money while in service. The 
~ • ",,;.,., I , • • • • • • ".' . '. • .' 

Onspeehd ~utyin the office of Regi;trar, Joint Stock Companie., 
Punjab,ftom 30-4-12. 

Lahore 

Mianwali 
Bhakkar 
Mianwali 

A. C. 8'rd grade 
P. A. to Comr, 
A, C. 8rd 'grade' 

Do' ' 
'D~" ' 

Bhakka,' Do. 
Mianwali 'Do. 

: ... 

Bhakkal' Do. 
Multan' Do. S, Cent1'8IJail. .. 

Do. Do. 
In transit. A. C. Brd grade 

'D. G. Khau Do. .. . 
Do. Do. Po). AssL and .. . 

• Comet. B. M. Police. 
811'8a Do.-

, .9.5-12 

81-8-18 
16·4-18 

, , D. C. in addition 
18-7-13 

1-8·18 
, D. C. 18-4-14. 

l1A<).J4. . 
1~12·1' 

D.C. 
10·10 l!\ 
20-10·15 
27-10-15 
20·1()'16 

14-9·15 

Hia.aT .... Do. :::... D. C. 6-4-17 
Non- Total !IIftovl08 by the middle of July 1917 was 7 yll&1'8 7 mofitha and 

111 d~ra, out of which 2 years 8 months aud 17 day; apeu' on dutiea 
entlllhug no knowledge of Law or Procedure. 

Barron, Claud Alexander, C. I. E. Joined the service 
9-9-1892--Arrived 12-11-1892. 

Sialko' 
LaboN 
Sialkot 
Atoook 
14urree 

A.. C, Srd grade 
Do. 
Do. 
Do.. 
Do. 

(Seepage Si) 

12·11·92 
12·9-93 
14.-1·94 
30-1·94 
211-7-95 



Local Government, flO to say, ~as not only the sanctioning authority 

but also the complainant, and in, eifect, the investigator as well as the 
.Jndge in the caEe; and I dou't know, where could I, the accused, IDe 
under these circumsiam:es. The manner in which the inquiries were 
conducted, and the hurry and, scurry which characterised the trial, 
most clearly indicated that the procedure adopted was in its nature 
not only much more curtailed and speedy than what was suggpsted, 

by the Rowlatt's Commission for the 'suppression of political crimes in 
Bengal, and ,to ,enforce which the I!ecessary amendments in the eXisting 
or a handlilill altogether, are yet to be introduced in, and passed by, 
the Imperial Legislative Council, but unlike the latter, it also gave ,me 
neither time for preparation nor the necessary facilities for the proper 
conduct of the defence. Was this the protection, I may ask, that the 
Law contemplated and the Local Government gave me, as one of its 
I'tlrvants, against a false and malicious prosecution f Or was this a 'Star 

.Chamliler' proceeding instituted to serve a political purpose f I have 
respectfully. and humbly sulilmitted the necessary facts and I had ootter 
leave it to the high authorities to whom I am appealing to draw their 

own conclusions from them. But it is my earnest prayer that, my 
humlJle comments on the judgments, which will lDe found in separate 
appendices may liIe I'ead and considered in the ligh~ of the contents of this 
appendix. 

On special duty .t Sialkot from 18-11-95. Attached to the 
, Moatgomery Settlement from 4-12-95. 
Lahore 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

lIultan 
Do. 

. Do. 

Lf]? 
11,. 

A. 0, 3rd grade Un Secy. to G. P. 
Rev. Depart. 
ment. 

Un. Seey. to G. P. 
Rev. Department. 

125-96 

1J o. ..• 22-11-~ 8 
On Bpecial duty. 
Lahore Civil Secr<ltariat from 23.Jl.98. 
Un. Secy. to G. P. 8-1-99 

Rev. Depertment.' 
A. C. 2nd Grade 1!1-1-!l9. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do . 



APPENDIX 'Q. 

",. not.eof!JlOmments.on the:jlldgrnent.of ·Mr,Q.·C. tJllt{)n.I.'<;'S., 
,Ilagistrate. 'wlth :first Cl0lS8 .p,ower~. ill Ilontgom.e,ry .. J>j.~tr.Jet. 
dated the <lOth September ,1917. 

The ,.:M~is~).'lI-te has Qivided his judgment Into 8 parts, 'Viz., I. 
Preliminary; n.: Coriten·ts of' the 'judgment ;' III. 'Fac'ts alleged andattempt(jld 
to Iile proved by the prosecution, and the evidence addo.ced '; 
lV. lil'lidence addU4ed "'y, ,the defence ·in relluttal i V. ,HiJi;l9ry of the 
jtviestigBtioil las ,narrated.1D-y t,he :pro~ctltion'; VL -Co)ltentions ma~e 

_ythe 4lfenee tn!ga.rding'thEo'clian.cter of pOlice ,jDlVeet,lgation.; :vn.:O~h4!r 
~ 'flf a .g.eneral~L.l'IIoIlter ~V!Q.JlGed I;)y ~hed.efe~ce.; AlQ,d 
:vm. Discussion.oUhe aGu.a1 fAicte ~f the~~e.s aJld ~he aYiden~ conce,rning 
them, It is.a iIIdLI.lBnliPue docllment;'coYeriJlg'llllout 250 1'9g"cS'in ~rmng; llJ!.cl. 
iII,19P' lace .pf it, w.ery cleverly ·wrt&D.B,tlt eVlla II< -CjlFU(lll ,glance -thr9u.gD 

A Bote 01 it ltlnt, at OIlGe: 'coevin4ll 'one'that tke ,Mag<i/!tr/ite .started writing ~~'wjtb. 
.. aralnl lheset,olil;ieot at' eon'l7icti ng the <Jo(lO'Q."ea ,whether f;here 'was lEigal pl'Qpf of S-NI 

~iU; PI' Dot. II'he anmllgE'IDent, -t.oo,lohb,j,s judgment tEl pee,q!ia-r to 1tM:f;~cl 
no w.oBiler; haYingre~'rd >to the ,weak cQll~,re<6f tl)" charges brought farwaPd 
/tythe llrosecotioR 8nl1 with the lIaid Jt)bieet 1)11. ",iew, .the Magistrate 'devotes 
the first UQ pages ot'lIP& it, ta Pllm!! I t.G VII, repeating w'th approval what 
the flrPl!"lbutoolJ Ilfrge(j, !l-nl'h'ii~l'eiliting, ;rea4,ily, ~b"t the ·defence suJi>Dlitted; 
Math •• pl'A>p8l'in«ttJe mind .oftbe reader to ,accept'as walid and, (,OFrect 
what {ollow-Ria 'P81't VlU, which d.ealR witb. the (J.ctuol facts of the three 
eharges &Rd tae ,eViienoe {ll'odiJ.0Ilcl ill rerpect of tb.em, The judgment, 
In ~ther \Words. is, iu'ellAAt. an'aclfJQ(;ate-iike 'e:rp~fit~' pr'the £811e for the 
prOflwntipn.:m~ .thftd!. any~lling '1111/% lI<»d l nJust WIl),1l thB r~ader against 
the jnfipeure U il\ appe.-ffinll'y, intendlld W ,Pro!lllce on hiB mind before he 
/lOme. Ito tbl! ml!fi~' p~rt of j.j;. J wOlJJ"- have, ~t Once, su!gested that he 
Jll~rll! J'~rt V~n ~f~rll relldJpg it;s other' parts, blut a/ll, I)lyself, propose 
~e~i~ w,~4 tQil!p. '§Pri(1t~m,' Eqch a .~gestion is lJot !juite neceesary and 
ml'f, W!llJ., !~a4 ~ J;oIJfP,lijop, 

The judgment is not on'ly full of~ and liee'tbil1g witlb~ faUftOioUl! and' 
curious reasoningB in' its Vital pal't8, blat it iB alsO, not at all, fNa from 
~f~fII!l¢. '0lP-i~\1iQnB in jt!l m~rely narrlltive parts, Where, th~Iefore; it 
will \Ie my duty to point out care{\111,r ~e defect,s in its vital parts; in -the 
caMlof the nll.rlative part~, I will ouly correct the errors a1id bupply the 
OO1il>8ion8 i and thUIl _'ll!id W sW\llI ijle IIody Qf this note, unnecessarily 
&Ii the j1&dgment of the Magistrate is a)engthy 0.. and the' volume of this 
Il~B. consequelllll, i2 no\ Slq~U, ,t hll,lf not '.JileeD, found guite leasible to 
pEint UleiD along aide.of ell~a other. I\llt ~~ ~iI :respeetflllly prayed tha~ Ply 
Ilotejl undu each he:id Bla,1 kindl, be l'IWl "IMIl with thali head. of the 
ju\lgmani. 



L Preliminary, 

And II. Oontents oj this judgment. 

These two parts of the Magistrate's judgment call for no comments. 
The oile crntains a few Introductory remarks; and in reFpect of them, I 
need hardly say anything in - face of what I have already sulnmitted in 
paras. 1 to 6 and 32 10 34 of the Appendix, marked P., and the other only 
explains briefly the Magistrate's arrangement of his judgment. 

of it. 
III. The prosecution case .and evidence adduced in support 

This part of the Magistrate's jndgment is important. Not exactly in 
the sense that it deals with an important part of the casp; tJut in the Sen!;6, 
that, having regard to the way in which he gives the case for the prosecu
tion and the stories told by the alleged accomplices, he at the very outset of 
his judgment, makes no attempt to conc:eal 'his pro-prosecution tendencies . 

. The heading givl'!n to thts part is misleading. On fac~ of it, aR it g'ives 
the read.er to understand that it deals only with the CAS" for the prosl'cqtion 
as related \)y the al1e!!'~d bribe-givenl and the other Wit'lPSRflR I'xamined 
by the prof,ecntion. But a careful examination of the stories of th'la'Jpged 
bribe-gri'\"flrs reproduced by theMa!lislrllte.inthI.1;l!.ht.ofthevpro.i.lnBl!.ivl!u 
in their examinations-in-chief \)y the Government Ailvocate, will, at onrA, 
shuw that in doing so the Magistrate has incorporated tl,prein parts 
of' their cro~f-examinations~' \)y the defence, rpl!'ardlefl! of the'r ('on ted 

and the flignificance they \)ear aud ('onvl'V when r"aollnd (,O"p.io"l"pd 
in thpir ,proper pOf\itions in such pxaminationR This (>anno~ la'l (,RlIpd 
fair, and goes a long way to put thp. cat out of thp };,1I2:. Thp Mag'i&
trate has, scrupulouRly, avoiopo. t{) f.rpat' thp. caRl! for ~h!! n!!fenc'e in 
a similar way in this ju'tgmpnt;' Rnd the COT)('1nRion, therAfore, that; 
in so' putting the cllse for the prospcntion hI! has tried, to premtiice 
the mind of the re'\o.er againRt the defence, and a1Fo to prepal:'e 
him to swallow wholly au't without the leaAt (lemur what follows, 
is only too self-evideot to r~'lnir'l, Rny very careful plncidt'on on 
my part. It wtll '\)e certaln!y, pp.rtiDPot, aipo to rpmark hpre that in 
80me cases the Magifltrate hR.'! avoi.:led to mention in bis reproduction 
of the accomplice's storieI', parts of their exnminationr-in-chief, wbich 
might go to prejudice the mind of the reader against t~em. 

It wtU1ne my attempt to draw attention to 1i>oth of these peculiarities 
in this note, among other important matters. 

" To talre the story of Nihal Singh, a(,complice, the'Magistrate I-as 
omitted to mention, what' he said, had induI'ed him to pass the 
alleged 1i>ribe to me. What he hAd stated was, that his care war oot 
progressing well as 1 examined only one 0/ hiB u'ifrll'E8e8 at a time 
OM adjourmd the caBe Jor the examination cJ Ids other uifnelus; Slid 

also that he had' heard that I did do nothing ill such-like cases unlesl 
I was bribed. These were, in other words, the alleged motives 
inducements for Nihal Singh to commit tbe offence of pasEing a Iolribe 



.t.o a Judicial Officer. But lIS neither ot- th.em was estaMished, the 
Magistrate does not even allude to. them here. Again, in his examination~ 
'in-chief, NihaJ Singh never said anything about ,his consulting his 
brothers; nor did he profess to have feen or met Netal' twice 
before he went with the ex-Patwari witness, also an accomplice, .to 
pass the aJleged bribe to me. In fact in his written complaint in the 
arson case. which ftood verified and attested by him, he had· dibtinctly 
and in mo>t unamlDiguous wot-is described himself as the exclusive 
owner of the well in question. 

.' \ 

Similarly, . in the 'Mala Singh" cafe, Mala Singh never stated 
that the transaction with Bela Singh h~d been entered in the Bahi 
of I8har Singh, ZaildaT', nor did he ray that he bad consu.l~ed Kishan 
Singh before deciding to pay the i;)rii;)e. Lastly, Mala Singh distinctly 
stated that be gave Pala Singh, Mani Ram alleged intermediary's address 
at that baithalc awl rwt at any other place. 'fhis is nateworthy 
because Pala Singh and his aUeged companion At.lr Singh did not 
Ioear him out in this. 

,Lastly, in thtl .• Jhanda Singh' case, Jhanda Sin:Jh did ll~t say in hill 
examination-in-chip.f that he had raiflp.d the loan of Rs. 200 with 
Bnkkan Sin~h to e"fect a compromiFe with the complainant. He stated 
to have raised it to brilile me because, nlte the other two, Nihal Singh 

11.11:'1 M~J\ Singh he harl al;,o. heard the usual and typ(cal gossiP' at 
the precin,cts of my 0001'& that I was corrupt. Again Jliallda Singh 
clearly stated that the Mahant neighbour had agreed to. pass the money 
to me· as a bribe in his case, but the Magistrate would not mention 
this to avoid a hit at 'the Mahant's character. I!'urther, the M'agistrate 
omits to mention Jhanda Singh's version 'that Netar, servant, wanted 
Rs. 100 per each IICcused person for his master. Tbis was neces~ary, 
'liIecause the number of the accused at that time had Iileen reduced 
to .4 and, according··to what Netar told Jhanda Singh, the latter had 
only to get together Rs. 400, and not Rs. 500 for me. Furthermore, 
.Thanda . Singh never said in his examinat~on-in-chief that he accom
p~niE'd HukamSingh as the latter wanted to place his Own hanesty 
aoov3 Iluspicion. Jhanda Singh ~ent as a matter of course. In this, 
the Magistr:>te has' confounded the statements 'of these· two accom
lllices. 

The above few omissions and additions pointed out lily me may 
not loy themselveH lead to mu('h, hut when these' are vi. wed in the 
ligh~ of the nature of the charges and the point!! which the prosecution 
mu~t estalilth,h affirmatively in each case, they win 1iIe faund to have 
been made intentianally and with the aforesaid objects in view. 

I will now give here very brif>fly the points, which the prosecution 
must, positively, prove in . the e&;s of each chal';re to succeed, as these 
will l;e found very useful whUe reading through Part VItI of the 
Magistrate's judgment ~'hkh, is the only vital part af it., The Magistrate 
has only mentianed the names of the v:ritneflBeS as also., very briefly, 
the matters to ~'hich t.hl'il' evidence relates, to impre"f< the mind of 
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fhe l'eal:1er with these tClngs, without enumerating the pOints for 
cletel'mination which would ha-ve been the only proper thing to do, 
in this early part of 'his judgment to avoid treating bias in the minet 
of thl> reader in favour of one party IlS ~gain'st the other, 

'fhe points for determination in each case according to the stol'ieH 
of the alleged 'l,)lime-givers are these :-

r, ' Nihal Siligh' case-

(a) that Nihal Singh's (Rse was not progref,sing well and that 

I did nothing fo'r complainants in ars01l' eaws without the 
receipt tif a bri0e; 

'(/1) that 'Kal'm Khan, P(lf'lloJ·i, n,;ed Nihal Singh as bis banker 
and had the alleged deposit of Rs, ~OO with the latter at 
the time; 

(c) that Nihal Singh sold the cotton tJ Roda Mal of his 
village and obtained from him an· advance of Rs, 3,:0 at 01' 

about the time of the alleged bribe; 

(d) that the entri~s in the Diary, P. B., are adllli~siMe in eviclenee 
and are genuine; 

(e) that the aneg-ed bribe was passed to me as alleged by Nihsl 
Sing-b and Kal'm Khan, aC~oUll)lice;, ; and 

(I> that I ~howedfavour to Nihal Singh as against tlie accUf,etl 
'in :the arson case. 

II: 'Mala Sing-b' case-

(a) that Mala Ringh had a motive iii bJrihe me ; 

(b) that Mani Ram, the alleged intermediary, was, at tile time of 
the alleged pafstng o'f the brii-Je, ~esiding at the Baithak 
wbere Mala Singh and Sundar Singh say t~ey met 
him; 

(c) that I was on visiting terms with the s'\id Mani Ram at the 
said Baithak; 

('1) that th(, aJleged bribe was passed to me by the two aCl'omp
Hces as deposed to by them; 

(e) that Mala Singh had raised the alleged Joan with Bela 
Singh at all and, if so, it wa~ to bribe me with; and 

(i) that i showed favour to Mala Singh 'aild. his co-acc:u:,,,c1' 

in the case as against Teja Singh, co~plainant. 

III.-' .Thanda Singh' case-

(Il) that Jhanda Singh had a motivo to bribe me ; 

(b) that he raised the t.WI> loans of R~. 200 each and all<o ..old 
cotkin for Rs. 7U to KansM:Ram and ofltained' from him 
a loiln of RI!. 30 to pass on to me as a ~ribe' or for the 
purposeR of the aJleged bioi /'e ; 
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(c) ~ha~ Jhanda Singh and, Hukam, ,Singh did pass "the Ji>rille ,to 
me in ~he manner aUeged by them; and, 

(d)~at 1 showed favour to Jbanda Singh anil his co-accused in 
. ,: . th~'c~~~ a~.against·ihe other party to it . 

• '" • ,:" ... :. ''\: I 

~ )lave ~inted ~n:t)Ie ~ppenljlix, lD-arJt.ed p, ,~hat",l~h.ough ItlulBea~(lo~~ , 
pijces, ope ~nd all, he!\rj (06sip about mY,Qorrnption o)ltside.my o~n qO\1~t 
room and thus felt induced to pass the alleged b>ribes to ,I!leln thei,r,respec~ye 
~~ases, yet my superior officers, in 1912 or 1913, heard nothing of it and did 
nof'~:uspectmy )- oneity 'a'rid ' iritegrity in the 'least;' an'd I 'hrd .better reFerve 
my further comments on this Fub>,:ect for Part VIII of the judgment .. What. 
Is noteworthy, however, here' is ,that Nihal Singh who beard the 
gossip on or after thil16th' of Octolller 1912 was told, that ,my Eervant Netar 
Singfl was the intermediary whom 'he should meet to pa~!l tbe proposed, 
bl'Ule to me, and 'that 'Mala Singh, who heard the go~:Sip at the same place 
Rnd on or after tlie 6th o{ November 1912 or, within 3 weeks of Nib,al 
Singh's hearing the gos;ip was told'tbat Mani Ram, Silk Dala~, was my 
lntermediary whoin be should appro'ach to'paRs a bribe to nie. This' mean~ . 
I,hat I iiad niore'thanJn~ intermediary to accept Iilrililes frein ntigants in my 
Court, and; ihegard' lIle had' to the' btatement of Jhanda Singh's relation 
Chuhaf 'Singh,' wihness' for' the prosecution, who offered to en1i~t the services 
of my !.Jrotber-in~law, ~Ia Kanshi' REm, to act as' an int~rmediar.Y if the 
intended IIlrilile was not paEsed to me 'through Netar Singh. I had, accord'· 
ing to the sU;ry forth~ 'pIOfecution, as 'many' intermediaries to receive 

~ .' : .c' . "\ ~. ',:-,' r • 

Iilri\;les, a8 there were cases in which I might lIle alleged to llave received them. 
In ptlier' words:not only the gossip a\;lol:!t my cor~Q:Ption was so ripe during 

the ~r~.t few m.0nths 'pf ~y, .io~~in~ ,at ~ mrytsar, b~t' also J had becom~~o 
fearl~Fs in co~m~~ti!1g t~!l ~fl'p~~e under the L,aw, that t went along 
c~eatjng evid.enc~s Of my guilt by !!ngagipg the servic~s of m0l;"e than 
o~e person r1> ~ct ~~ t~~in~,e'rm,ed~al'Y. ?~ q..ttel;" a:~sn!,dit~ of t~e position 
ca~ ~e Iilt'tter Imagmed th!ln ~~scdliled ~nd 1 ~eed J;lot dil~te uI,on ~~ any' 
more here, as I wilI have ample opportunity to refer to it later on in this 
note:.I· " . , .. , .. - " 

> 

VI. Evidence ,ddPcej:! "y the d~fen~ in dl$PfQof of f~"t& 
aUege4 by the prosecutlolJ. . 

In this part the Magistrate has referred to the names cf the defence 
w.i~nes~ 'and ~a~ !li~eu' ~in~t ~ach one, 'a 'br~ef Dot\l of ~iS ev~~ence. '~t 
l'Ilt)uires no comments here, Except this that while referring to the statemen$' 
otP~ia or Pal Singh. '~oDlplainant 'i~ the '"JhandaSikh 'case, he .h8li 
in~rrectly sts~d' that Pal 8i

1
ngh saytl that ~n ihe . advice of Mala' Singh 

he visited'Mani Ram 'at T~,.a Chand', Bai'hak; Lacause ~hat Pal Singh anel 
his comp~nio~ Ata~ S~ngh'~ witn~~s, ·S~~411e~o~e. the C~ut1' w.wthat, o~ 
M,!,la 8~n~h's advice, the~ '!o'8n~ and met Mani Ram' at culwp (1Je~~ 
Karmo lei Deohri). It was in evidence that the Baithak In the Lakkar Mandi 
or Ka1r:a Mahan ~ingh'and the 8110P ~e10nd 'Ka~o lei V~ohri, ~ dib~li~ 
and dibtinct quarter (jf the Amrit.ar tOwn were not one and the Bame 
thing i ~nd there was no (lccosiou whatt'oe~er to confound tLe one' with the 
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other, and yet the Magil trat,e to save from evident destruction, whatever 
(onstruction theIe wa'l, in Pal a Singh's evidence. for Mala Singh, accomplice's 
statement, or what he called the connecting link between the • Mala Singh' 

and the' Jhanda Singh' cases at the end of Part III of his judgment, hae 
~tated in this part that' Pal Singh' was given the. address cif the Baithak 

, lly MaIn Singh. So mIlch of the clearing np will »e n!'cefsary for this part 
of the jlldgmflnt. I will revert to this important point at the proper time 

lind placl' in Part VITI. ' 

V.-Historv of the investlgatlnn as narrated "y the prosecu
tion .. 

I have already drawn ~ttt>ntion to the true nature and fcore of the 
t.wo inquiries n~ well AS to thpir ref'nTt, in Appendix P., paras 32-50. 

lTnd ('1' thi~ hArld. t,berp.forp.. I need only Ray (1) thatS H1rkif'han Sinl'h, if his 
,'n£'h V",.R;O"! w"r" corrp.('t. only sent np namp.!! of 30 CMes from A mri tsar 
lind Ambala and not of 4(1 or 45 C~R!'~ liS evident.ly falsely stnted by him; 
(2) t,hllt t,bc'Di··t,rict Police Officers and tbe Mllgistrates in question were 
clt>]luted at. t.bp ~uggpstion of S. Harkishen Singh himself and not 'f;)y 
('h'1nce out. of t.hp Rcveral others in the dh:trict; (3) that Sayyad Allmad, 
Record-keeper, of the Vcrnacuhr RDc(nd Room, bt Amrit'ar, was called 
to show that t,herc waR in that office a rd{lillter for entry of files and 
·recorr1.~ comi'Oled to and taken a10ay from it, kf'l;,t IIMer the rules,OO 
fhat thg 1'e,~OI' t,~ !/iven in Er:hillit P V. (the spurious nature of 10hich 
doci mellt was cZrar on fa.;e of it and required 110 proof 1Ohatever), 
found Jlo p!:lCe in that register; (~) tbat S. Harkishen Singh i.aving 
,:dmitletl that tJefore ~tarting the 'open' enqlliry he picked up SOllie 200 
odd cases from the re.Jisters aF likely to prove frllitful, how did he 
get at the regUiters which were al~o in the R'3cord Room and which 
lwe not mentioned in Exhibit p. V. ; 1.5) that Mani Ram, Dalal, was also 
taken by the police along with Mala Singh and Sundar Singh, witnesses, 
to Sardar Autar Singh, E. A. C.'1ii huuse fOl" examination under Section 164, 
Cr. P. C, to bind him down to the statement E'xtorted lily the police, 
but he at once backed out of it the moment he was placed before 
the' said Magistrate; (6) that uccording to the statement of S. Antar 
Singh, E A. C., Amir Khan, Sub·Inspector, went with Mala Singh and 

,Sundar Singh when the latter went to PJint oat the' baithak which 
Amir Khan had admittedly o~cupiei as a ,tenant "efore Mani .'am and 
that this gave Amir Khan the lie when he st!1ted in Coart that he 
only went as far as the Magistratd'lI hOJse that afternJon and no farther; 
(7) that this Amir Khan was no other than the Amir Khan, Sab. 
Inspe(:t~r, who had Iileen allotted a large nnmber of caPes from Amrit<ar 
town fOl" investigation, oosi1es what palt hc is Faid to have played j;' 
the investigation of the • Mala Singh' ca~e and who _ had. fpent the 
most part of his sel"Vice in the, Amrit.-ar Di~trict at the Amriti<ar 
City KDtu-ali (Police Station); (8) that Bela 2ingh's f~ther lahar Singh. 
Zaildar of Chowgawan, was sent cases "y S. B. Arur Singh for inquiry 
and report, and he was sufficiently thick wit.h the latter; and (9) 
lastly, that Said Ahmad, Sul;).rn~pe~tor, invefotigated the' Jhanda 
Singh' and the 'Nibal Singh' ('a1368 without an order from a 
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CQIppetent. MagitlttB,1ie allQ. hjilllile y.'it,houf 1"I1Y al1t\lP,J;~ty. l lJlay f!lr~pe~ 
poin~ out tha~ lI!lcQrding !i<> the a,i\..1nisaioB of s'l!rllal" llsJ:ldahsn ~ing4 
~ha topell' inquiry began yY'i~h ~h!l o~~el: '?~ ~r' C.~. ]q~g, Ili&~ri9t 
~gt~~l1"d~e pf A.l!lrit.;ar, dated 23~~ ;rallu,s:r;M l!!,17, ~~dI¥:sJ,'ke<l p. 4· p~ 
the record of my trial, and that in the absence of the 4!lily ·AiaJ:i\l~ it w,a~ 
impossilille til SIIY what occupied the time of all t~ese Fo1iC'Al Officers in 
gene~aJ and of Said ,Ahmad, Bub-Inspector, in particular;up. to the ~th of 
Felilruary 1917, when he began the investigation of the' Mala Singh' casso 
rltere w~, ~f' course, the bare statement' of Said Ahmad that he· first 
investigated th 'Pakharpur' case which was also on the list, of the 22 cases, 
Exh. P. O",lilu~ in the absence of even the file of iD'\Testigation in that case 
was it safe or even rea~onat.Jte to re'y on ,the ver~iou given 'Illy an interested: 
investigation officer who in his zeat. had goue 'FO far as to in";'eRtigate two 
catles for which he had no authoritlJ w1ia(soevel' ~ Tbe possihility, and even 
the' probalilility of all this time havi~g lileeu occupied in discovering, 
(S. Harkisbn Singb's efforts in this respect in the 'contid.ential" inquiry 
baving hopelessly failed) with the aid and assilltance of the officer!'!', of the 
DJ~trict Police force. who were speciaUy selected for'this investigation, 
what peroon or persol\s, aftpl' u~ing force and 'coercion were ready to play 
willin~ tooltl in the hands of the inve!tlgation officers, could not be exC'luded, 
otherwise the account given lily th" police and narrated lily the MlIgi,trate 
in this part of his judgment is cl)rrect and I will revert to it where the 
l.;Isg:is!,rate qetermi~!,s ,~s, eV!He~ti~!l' valWl. 

VI. Con~entillns wade by. t~e d~fence r~nrdingth~ 
charact~r. of the police inve~tigation. 

'PIIder this hel\C\, in t,he first plllce., the Mag! s!:r1\te , i!pes"nPt clearl)] 
state the cpntentiqn ofi the d~f!lnce regardin!J Sarda~ f{1\l"kisllen Singh's 

, .. ' Motives 
'I,1IotiVf,$, ill getting me relUo,ve4 to t\le relIlpteElt cornn of the Pl'ovillll6. ot Sardar 

, . • HarklBhan 
c"~ef arM,ng whw1l W(j$ th,fJ c(ltl~ea~'I,1Ietlt, i"om, me, 0/ tl;!e ! tn~1l jol~(!~ Singh te 

~thods' (l/(o,pte(l fly ~hll inV(lst~3ation .f>oZice Officers, ~!1 getting ((11, these ::::.f~:'t~ " 
. t -, ,,,- t" d a dl.tant Ja,lse cl.arue8 aYlnfl8 "",6, pS ~sp 0",' ,UJ ,!ctive Il?lP.wr~ rell ered by. t~e pl •••• 

3 .'1faiJistr~tell in ~il;'ld~nq the witnes~, to NUlir IItatements mM(J to ae Police . 
O(!icet~s. It .woul4 ile~m l'iHi!l\llo,us o.n t~~ part o~ tIle prllsecut'\>u to Fllg,O'est

t 
and Iluitl1 qnreasollalille OIl t'lI~ part of the M;II-g!ftrate to accrpt ~uch. II! 
~ugge ... tiQn that ~ could influence the ",it~l'\ilse8 at, .t\mritSIH' f~'!)Dl .,.liif,t~nce 
Qt 15~ UiUel' wbe~ thll p,qlic~ did not B~\>W any, IP1I\!!!l!lfSllfY int!Jrvl\l Ilf 
;im8 to i.u.tet\lene between thjilstatements of~itueBses recorded by tbll po1ic~ 
and by tLe ~gi.tl"atelt. Tb\! dates Qf the ~wo e¥l1tminatipns of the ~itnesse!i 
~~ t~ese very Ilhar~es bear me put in this and l nee<\ ~o~ ~~ouf thQ ~o~nt 
~y m!2\'8. 

Secondly, the Magistrate is quite wrong when he says that there 
was really the !'ILme foundation to liJoth these views. In fact, in face of 
t~e prowptl\&iI with which ~Q in~esU8aLion ollicers 1lJlcJ, the 1I3¥h;tfa~B, had. 
the Il~tementll pf Fitne:sse& fllcorded under ~ctioIl164. Cr. f. 0., r~J(Ujll:l~ 
Ilf the ~Ilur Of the llay IlJld night, and tbUl! roun4 tbe~ down!i<> IItic\t ~. 
What they had stated lIlefore the police only shortly llefore, my removal 
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to a trans-Indus district coult! onfy permit of one view which had lor 
ifsloundation the desire of the investigation officers to keep me as much 
ignorant as possible of the force and coercion used by them, and thus avoid 
a speedy scandal with the further prospects of the High authorities putting 
a ~top to their doings. 

Thirdly, S. Harkishen Singh never, for a moment, sugge~ted tl;at in 
the> course of what he called the' confidential' inquiry, he 'openlY questioned' 
even the Members of the Bar or other re~pectable inhali>itants of 
Amrit~ar town; and the defence never cOlltendei that he should have 

verified his 'alleged' iuform: tion roy'openly' questioning tile parties concerned 

roefore he waR in a position to have their Ftatements recorded roy Magistrates. 
But having once oli>lained an order for. inve"'ti/!'lltion and three MagiF.trates 
to r!>corel statE',ments of witnesRes undp.r Section 164, Cr. P. C. (provi~ion8 

whereof werE' u"ldoul:Jtedly almspd). and this at his li>eck and call, where 
was tht> neceFsity for seeking my removal to a still more dil-tant place from 
AmritFar. If his veTRion wer~ correct" I mURt be a very unpopular and simply 
detested perFon in the Amritsal' Diftrict and what pos"il>Jle chan I' ould I 
have had to influence, through friend", if any, at all t 
or peTRons whom I had roh1i>ed of their monies t am 
are irrecondlalille . incon~istencies and can hardly support the opinion 
expreHSed 1".1 the MagiF.trate. 

Fourthly, the so-called 'open' inquiry or the police inve;.tigation 
was in fa(:t a continuation of the 'confidential' inquiry held fuy S. 
Harkisllan Singh and his lJOards of the C. I. D. and it is not quite 
intelligib'e how the Magh·trate thought that • wlJatever tutoring or 
whatever faking of documents, etc., etc., wa~ to 1i>e done could only 
have holen done lilef;ween the 23rtl.Tanuary 1917, the date of the order, 
D. A., and the dates on which the statements of the witnes~es in 
these cases were recorded hy' the Magistrate!'. I have. explained in 
Appendix P., para~. 32-34, what was the true nature and Scope of the 
'confirlential' inquiry, and S. Harkiphen Singh and his men mum 
have known in the course of it where to apply lorce, in cast' 01 necessity. 
But t.he Magistrate does not seem to have taken any notice of this circum· 
stance in arriving at his aforesaid finding. The defence never meant 
to limit the time of possihle fahr;cation of evidence; to the dates given hy 
the Ma~istrates in the statements recorded by them, and leps did it mean 
to suggest that the Magistrates had recorded the statements of witnesses 
on dates and othe>r than those on 'which they purport to have Iileen signed lJy 
them; although the facts remain that they diso1i>eyed the provisions of 
Section 164 (:.I), Cr. P. C., in making over the s~tements to the police instead 
of sending them to the District Magistrate who bad passecl the order, D. A., 
and had also deputed them for this duty; and that they were interested 
against me, which was the chief recommendation for their selection lily 

S. Harkishan Singh, if not the only one. 

Fifthly, the Magistrate has very lightly and in the usual manner, 
<Jisposed of the part played by S. B. Arur Singh, S. Autllr Singh and Diwan 
Gyan Nath, Magistrates, with the remarks that the MagiRtrat'lS did no morC' 
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thaI!. 'peltOI'm their' duty and that the contentiomi of the. aefence, concer.Djn~, 
i them were 'exagg/irated'and tar.fMclied.' It is a truism tHat one cannot' 
read' the. thoughts of. another except froIl). his overt acts. ''fu say that 
S.,S, A.rur Singh hLd ex.cneed me for the failure olhis case in my CQu:tt~ 
for his success in which lie had gone so far as to induce and make Mr, C. 'M: 
King speak to me on his behalf. or that Diwan Gyan' Nath' had forgotten 
ihe hatred-at-first-sight which bad,spJ:ung up between him and'me anlt was 
not aware that his reversion to Civ.il work WIlS onlY'due to my disclosure 
of the facts before ,His Honoor the Leiut.-Governor in the latter half,ot 
August 19i5, or tlia~ in t.b.e case of S. Antal' Singh, an admitted relation. of 
S, B. AmI' Singh, and S, Hal'kishan Singh, bloo:i was, for once, not thkker 
than' water, ue, to say the leal t" unsound pr,oPOSitiollS, w'zicn only too weZ~, 
inilicate the Magistrat.e's ig,tWr'aTICB 01 the' indian character, - The.~e 
llagietrates cotlld give vent to. their animosity 01." ur friend.ly; feelingH towards. 
me only wben an opportunity. olf.ered itself to tbem. and. the 'inve~tigation~ 

agaimtl;Q.e was undeniaMy· that opportllnitlcf, Theil' deliberate diwbedieI!ce 
of the provisions of Section 164,Cr. p, C., th~ir readin~ss to record. st.atell).ents 
of witnesses at any hour, in season or out oi sea~on~ without even cqrin;j to' 
Batf.l:fy themBelt'es that the Btatements made before them were vol,unt,ary; 
and not forced; S. B. Arur Singh's recording such statemellts in the 
pl'esence of all tbe witnesses, takeQ to hi.m for examiruition,and 0( Pr.olice 
Officers (,'ide the statementR of the rrosecut,iqn wi€nesses Na~ain Sing4, anll . 

. aho Bi~Lan Singh ill t.he Mllchhal case); and offering his own frianl'ls. 
Lakhn, Mahant, and Hari SaTan Daft (!ide the Ftatements of Lakhll and lIar-i., 
Saran in this case and' compare them wit,h S. B. Arar Singh's own examina
tiOJ~ in Court) as witnesses; for the presl'cntion; S·. AlLtal' Singh's failure to 
note dGwn in his mero",." P. F.., the {art tha·b Amir Khan..Suh-Inspectolr, wall 
present witb Mala: SiJighand Sundar Sing1l, witnesses, When tbey pointed 
OQt MIU'lI Ram's Baithak to him in Katra Maballl.· Singh or LakkaJt Bazaar ; 
S. B. Amr Singh's ewn aamissiQns In Court tIlat he told Mr. O. M. King, 
I had dpmandec!l a brilDe from: him through Lllkhu. Mahant, biB 18 year," 
frielld, thotlyh on admitted Iti'Dn{.jer lo~" and had decideA the cafe 'agaim.l 
him he bad beard, (from the other party himsetr a rather unnaturat 
admi~sioD for the< plaintilf to maka to'tbe defendant). OD receipt of a largeP 
Dribe from lIle oppo"ite part! ; and, lastly, tLe verg t.flJreotyped nat'U1"& 01 the. 
statements recorded b!l these Mayistra(es (vr"ile the. Section 1Il4, statements 
Bled "y the prosecbtion of their own accord and to cont,radiet aheir tlWD 

witnesses before the Magistrate in the Machhat cllse) which indit-atfld, 
beyond a shadow of doubt, that thE'Y could Dot be the out('ome of the 
wiitle~ses' own brains ;' were I10t ali thOBe, I Bflbmit, slI/ficie'l'lt to prOve, thai 
theBe Ma1iBt,.atelJ were M8tile '0 me and lnfl'~8ted in the Succe8P of eM 
lnveBtiyation r Tbese' Magistrates certainly did Illnch more than thi I, and 
the' public at Amritsar were not unaware ot it, lIut I must not refer to iii 
bere and thus render myself guilty of going beyond tile records of thll 
cases against me. 

ai~tbly, i~ respect of the shepherding of the prose('ution witnessell f,Q 
MQntgomery wbere ibey were kept in a body aDd fed at the Police Lines ot~~!'~ 
anq daily escorted to the Magistrate's Court-roum by tbe police and aD this in ::iO~ «;:! 
cOntravention of the provisions of Section 171, Cr. P. C., the Magistrate P. c. 
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. has very briefly remar~ed. in th,i.s part of his judgmenttbat in h:is opinion 
the shepherding of witnesses on the .way to Montgomery was not proved, 
thougb the witnesses and Police Officers may have travelled in the ssme 
train on various occasions; and that there was nothIng to cavil at the 
faet ~f their accommodation in the Montgomery Police Line~ which was 
'no more than a provision fur their conveniencEl while vi~iting a 
distant city'. I have dealt with this part of tile case already at some length 
in para. 44 of the Appendix P, and all what is neceb~ary here to sul.mit 
is that the Magistrate admits thl\t the witne~seB were accommodated in the 
Police Lines at Mont/!"omery ; that he had nothing to say Ilgainst their lDeing 
daily eEcorted to his Court-room Illy the police; and that his opinion regard
ing their shepherding on tLe way to Muntgomery is "'a •. ed not on what 
the witnesses themFelves admitted LInt on what the intere.ted Police Officers 
averred in their examinations. I will also add here tlJllt there wa~ only 
one occasion for sheperding of the witnesses to Montgqmery and this was on 
the Hth of July, for thereafter they were allowed to depart from the custody 
of the police only after ~hey had I.)een almobt finally examined in the case ; 
and I will leave it to the authorities to decide if these acts of the police did 
not constitute a glaring and deliberate diEol;)edience of the provisions of 
the Code. 

S'eventhly, the Ma.giFt.rate has held in this pArt of his judp-ment thnt 
the violation of the provisionR of Section 162 of the Code hardly fitA in 
with the idea of witnesses who were willing liars. But who said they wert'! 
wPlling Ii ars r 

.The content.ion of t.h'! defence mUFt explicitly was that they we're 
unwilling and reluctant liars wh,i h~d "een forcl'd to tell lies againft 
me and who were tied down to. those lies 1Iy the unwarranted procedure 
adopted 1Iy the ·investigation officer!!. In this connection the Magi!.trate 
has fnrther remarked in these words .. for why fhould the polke 
take the trouble to tutor reluctant liars r They could surely 'have 
selected others to supply the plact's of those who were reluctant." 
I must confess I have not !.Jean able to follow the logic of this 
argument or reasoning, nor can I see what other perHollH in the..e 
en.es could 'supply the places' of Jhanda Singh, Nihal Singh or Mala 
Singh, accomplices, if the investigation officers were to give them up 
as 'reluc'ant lia .... '. I have already remarked that in the coarbe of the 
'confidential' inquiry S. Harkishen Singh had fonud ont that there were 
110 'willing liars' to come forward anf give evidence again~t me and 
hence the 'open' inqniry with the aid and a,sh tance of the DiHtrict 
Police Officers of tried experience in this respect to ulle force and 
coercion to make the 'reillctant liars' speak. Lastly, the Magi~trate 

has passed over, S. Harkishan Singh's wId aSfertioD. that it is his 
practice to make w.itnesses sign their statements, with the simple 
remark that .. if so it is an illegal practice· and apt to give riBe to 

unpleasant suspicions." Bnt the important quehtion wal<, did S. Har
kishen Singh state the truth r In face of the admitted fact, th&t he 
was a Court IIlI p~ctor and ex-o.fJicio pnlillic prosecutor for a long term ot 
years at MultaD aDd must have had numerous occasioDB to find a Similar 
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fault 'With the polioe "officers who in'Vestigated" tlii!;' 'cases' which he con-
'ducood in Courts,·.I 'am' 'afraid, the 'quesLioncanD<lt : 'lilut·lDe· :ahswered 
in the negative; 'and) t~ conclusion, . that .' S. Harkishen c·Singh· and his 

. assIstants of the District; police force, working ''Under ' h'is-Instrilctions, 
violated, this 'wholesome and. mandatory 'provision! 'of "thE!" code in' this 
case particularly to tie down 'the zeluotant liar~to the lit~t'enlelits forced 

,OIlt of them, is quite irresistable. 

Eighthty, as the Magistr~te'has remarked i,t, may Iile true, "the p:r'!";r~·; 
'truth of' the evidence is nOt derived from the . manl;l~r in Which ~t :ill ::11,. :I:r~ 
co1'lecood"j but it is most certainly 't~ue . that the trllth of an llvi,dence, ~nr~;'~ J.U 
',if 'not whoJly, in a very large measure, depends 0.0 the manner'in which 
it is collected, or else where was the necessity of making laws and 
rules for the guidance 'of investigation officers 01' whete could have 
been the' resistence of the enormous ~ase, law which bellrs ;on :the" 
point. Unlike the administratio'n of the Law in England, irregularties 
of procedure in. this cOllntry are sometimes remedie'dby certq;in 

.provisions of the Law of Proredure itself, Iilllt illegalities of procedure 
cannot 'Iile ignored even in this. country and they must vitiate the 
proceedings in which they occur, The non-preparation of the dc.i1y 
diaries lily .the investigation OffiCeI'd WJ.S an apparen.t disoliledieJ;lc8, of 
the mandatory provisions of the Law of Pr<!cedu~e, and th~);e clluld 
lie no Bllbstitlltes for such diaries to make up the defiC;iency. Tj.te 
Magistrate admit3 iil this part of his judgment that DO dOllliit the failure 
to ke9p diaries gaoe the poliJJ o~ers al~ opportunitu to lake llt;ideTlc~ ; 
and yet in conti'Dliation of the same sentence 'he remarks 'but if; 

'does n'ot necessarily follow that they availed themselves .of it.' What 
an inconsistency r The opplrtllnity for fakIng evidence being there, it 
woul1 have been only consistent 'to 'asle. what pool was forthcoming 
10 ,how that they did not avail of it. ' 

. Ninthly,' the Magistrate is of opinion that Exhibit P. V. the Sngge'st 

• Kaccha • note Iilook, flied by the prosecution to show when the files in :~d::~s:l; 
these cases were obtained frum the record room supported lily the evidence t~:rle~~IIY 
of Sayyad Ahmad, Record keeper; the ini~ials and signatllres of' 
Magistrates (and of less importance, of police officers alsu) on the 
variollS documents, Bahi entries, diary, etc., with thll dates ou which they 
were prodllced l1lefore them, and th'e statements recorded by Magistrates 
under Sectiun 164, Cr. P. C., and datel and statements on oatli by 
me'-Magistratus concerning the proceejings incillding also the memo., 
P. F., prepared lily S. Autar Singh, on 12th Fehrllary 1911; make up 
the deficiency of the daily diaries. He would also include in this the 
.tatements recorded by the polioe Officers and their stateme'nts (.n oath 

. concerning them if they were nuG liIeing challenged. Bllt who challenged 
themr certainly not the defence; for the prosecution did not )}ll/.'t 

with even those statements which had l1laen recorded "y Magistl'ates, 
until after the arguments had begun some time. ago, what to talk of 

. their plltting ioto C!JurJi the statements recor.led by the 'police officers. This 
Iho"We tte wind of the Magistrat, with which he has approached the case. 
Now, ~suming for the sake. of argQ~e.Qt. ~t e.v~ P. V.' the 'Kaccl/,a' 



register or 'Dak Bah," which, uudeuia1i>ly, could be I.>rought into existence 
at any time and at half an hour's notice, was also a genuine document, did' 
these documents at all furnish the substitutes ~r the daily diaries which 

1be Re. were required bl show how the investigation officer worked up to and not 
cord 01 tbe c.ses Irom these documents. I u1i>mit, certainly not, ani there cao be no 

4:::.~:eior other answer' to it. In face of thi!! I need submit no more on this point 
.O!:,:,~~~t. except that the recorls of the cases ware surely not re;Juired. for the fllLlri· 

cation or the I.>ringing into exi"tence of the ducumentaryevidence such 

as the Bahi entries in tile 'Mda Singh' and the 'Jhanda Singh' caEes or 

the few entries in the Diay, P. B., in the' Nibal Singh' case before these 
were prodnced oofore the Magistrates and initialled or signed I.>y 
them. 

Tbe doea· Tentbly, the Magistrate, despite the novel nature of the document., 
meat P.V. P. V., and the fact that Sayyad Ahmad, recorJ ke~ptlr, admitted that there 

wall'a regular regiEter maintained for the 'Daramad' and 0 Baramad' 
Co incoming' and 0 going out ') of the records in his chllrg~, in which 
register the records mentioned in P. V. found no entries at all, considers 

it an important and trustworty document. The evidence of the proEecution 
witness A1i>dul Aziz, Muharrir, explains the natura of this document 
aud very fully; and I am sure a p3ras tl of his evidence or a look ~t the 
document itself, will at once convince any()n3 of th3 absolute w:Jrlh
Ittsness 01 it as a piece 01 do~umenlar!l eviJenee. The statelDent of 
Sayyad Ahmad that S. Harkisheo Sin~h ollly went to the record 
room once does BOt, in the least, alter the position; nor do~ it establiSh, 
regard liJeing had. to the small nllmt.>ar of the recorJs entered in it, that 
the necessity mention)j by him for Hoi m~int9n"nce w:u a bOlla fide one. 
In fact its very maintenance, in the pre:lellce of the proper register 
for taking out of the records gave rise to grave suspicions. 

Fobrleat Eleventhly, the Magistrate records his opinion that the maIJufacturing 

e!f:e~~e of evidence, if it touk place at all, must have occurred l.Iatween the 
t:~!n::e dates when the recods ware taken out of the reJord room (as shown in 
t:r!:= ::.t P. V.) and the dates when the witnesses wera taken l.I~fore the Magi"trates. 
::,~~~ o::e that is to say, in the' Mala Singh' case ~etween 10th IIlld 12th }'el.lroary 
:~o:f::~~~ 1917 and in the '.Thanda Singh' case betwee!l15th and 22nd Febru.ar.r 
.:::':::t5 1917, and that these periods were too short. He further tays that the 
be;",o:;IStt:.e record in the 0 Nihal Singh' case having )Jeen taken out attnall'y one 
:::::;:;.~ day after the Magistrate had initialled the Diary, P. B., it is almost. 
opinion .. impossi1i>le that the evidence in this case could have !.>een fabricated 

with a careful study of the record. I have . said aloove onder para 
9th that the records of the cases were certainly not required for the 
fa\;)rication of the documentary evidence in these caEes, and, as regards 
the tutoring of the witnesses I have hinted under pala 4th aLne that 
th3 police had all the time to themselves from 20th N'ovem&Jer 1916 to 
8th February 1917 to know where the application of force and coelcion 
would answer their purpose and also to tutor the witnesses who had 

succumbed to the measures adopted. 'fbe moat part of the tutoring of 
witnesses had taken. . place eveD before their statements were reduced 
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~tC»writing \y ihepolice officers; what was left to lie don~ 
way after the receipts of the reqords was to gbril it fllrnishing tOllches 
here and there. For i6tance, iii the 'Mala Singh' case, the accomplice 
witnesses aft-er the taking Ollt and the examina~ion of the record 
were made to say that the accused told them 'that he conld not Ie' 
them oll altogether without incllrring. blame to himself' and· in the. 
'Jhnnda Singh' case, that tbe Magistrate told Jhanda Singh and Hllkam 
Singh, accomplices, to prodllce 'good witnesses in their defence.' Sllch 
instances can Jae muHiplied to any number, bllt I will refer to them 
where necessary under part VIII of the l!aglstrate's judgmont. In 

the 'Nihat. Singh' case the recall was obtained",y the police after
wards and as a resnlt the absllrdity of what indllc~d him to bribe 
the Magistrate, carefnl comparison of the stal£ments of witnesses re
curded .,y Magistrates under Section 164, Or. P. O.~ with their exami
nations inOourt, most charly shows . that the tlltoriog of witnesses, in 
fact, continued even after their examinations under Section 164, Or. P. 
a., and for the matter of that, even in tbe course of the trilll till 
the time they were not finally done with.' To quote an instance in 
pOint, I may draw attention to Mala Singh and (;Ilndar Singh, accom
plices' evidence, in respect of the counting of the llriLle money in the 
'Mala Singh' case. It will Jae remembered that the police Officer, Amir 
Khan, SIlb-Inspector, took these two witnesses together with Mani Ram, 
the alleged intermediary, to S. Autar. Singh, Magistrate's' hOllse, for 
examination under Section 164 Or. P. O. Mani Ram 'and thele -two 
men ha:! already Ileen made to make statements before the police at 
the Sadar Thana the same day. Before the Magistrate Mani Ram denied 
aU knowledge of the part impnted to him and said that he hnd Ioleen 
forced by the police to make a statement to them. Bnt Mala Singh 
and Suodar Singh faithflllly repeated their statements, obtained ",y the 
police, before S. Autar Singh, al!4 stated. tbat Mani Ram counted the 
money handed over "y Mala Singh. There was 1I0t a word in those 
&tatements ab(lut Mala Singh's counting any monl'Y; and yet in view, 
of Mani .Ram's failure to dick to the manufactured story, we . Ji,lld 
that in those &tatementa before the Court Mala Singh and Slindar 
Singh Etated that MaJa Singh counted the money. Waa this variation. 
I lIubmit, due to failnre 'hf memory in the part of the accomplices 
who professed to have themselves passed the brille to me' and whose 
!i(atementB to the police and to the Magistrate had been recorded only 
it. few sbort months !Defore; or was it due to· the action of zhe 
honet.t police officers who thought It was necefsary in the concocted 
ltory, on account of the altered circumltances r The :Magistrate him
_elf refers to thia variation in his judgment though in a dilferent con
nection .and I am positive a careful examination of the' different 
lltal.ementa of one and the same witness witf prove that the tlltoring' 
of witn~1 to which end means had IIeen carefully planned an4 
adopted ))1 the police, was carried on up to the very lallt in the 
case; and that the opini0J,l. in questi~n. of she Hagiatrate~ was qUite 
wrong. 



Additional 
cOD8ldera· 

, Twelvth]y, the Magis.trate thinks that the following considerations 

Wh~~ohDaUl. go ,to support his opinion regarding the 'period dUring which the 
lItaRld- fabrication of evidence could have 1Jeen ,done :

rate 
thought 

aupported Ca) why did not the police o1>tain a Diary for 1912 if the 
lila •• cll' ., 
oplaloa. Diary, P. B., in the • Nihal Singh case was a failrication r This 

111e memo 
D.O. 

involves, most obviously, the presumption that fhe defence contended 
that the whole of P. B. was a fabrication. But Fuch wall not at all 
the case. The contention of the defence throughout was thlt two or three 
entries· in 't,he Diary,P. B., had Iileen interpolated and a few others 
manipulated to support Nihal Singh's veraion in the caS!!; and the defence 
tiled a Mank diary, P. B., fOJ: 1912 to further fal"ify the statement of 
Nihal Singh that he pUlchased the Di!t.ry, P. B., in Assauj.or Septemliler • 
or Octoliler 1912 to keep accounts and also note down in it the dates 
of bearings fixed in his (ase. though the nse of the Diary was most 
clearly not made in any way or at any time Iilefore the 8th of Jan
nary 1913, and not with a viaw to contend that the whole of the 
Diary, P. B .. wall a' fJ.ked document. The prosecution saw no way 
ont of the difficulty and lDter)reted its iutroduction in that light and Ihe 
Maghtrate as nsual accepted their interpretatioll disregarding the true and 
the onlY,oJilject with which the defence Lad introduced it; 

(1i) why did not Hukam Singh, witness in the • Jhanda Singh' 
case, fRy that he got the clue to Netar tervant from Nihal Sillg~ at 
the kutchery, the latter ]Iaving alEO gone there to attend to his case, 
if the police had concocted the ~loJy of their meeting r Here again 
tlie MagiEtrate forgets that the record of Nihal Singh's ca~e was not in the 
hands of the police when Hnkam Singh wa~ examined on the 22nd 
February 1917, and Jhanda bingh and Hukam Singh Laving <-ertainly 
known nothing aloout the hearing's fixed in his case' ~cuJd not fix upon 
the kutchery as the place of their cLance meetiJlg with him.:· Much les8 
did the police know aoout it or they would have' 'certainly 
adopted the Magistrate's suggestion if it were to strike thefn. 'lhe 
Magibtrate evidently has had no experience of the way in which invebti
gations by the police are ('arried on or elbe he would have hebitated to 
exprefoS Euch opinions. BeEides Ihi~, he makes no allowance for the fact 
that the inve~,tigation officeJs were not fO capable, intelledu: lIy, af! the 
Magistrate lJimself was, to avoid collcocting coi~cidences which might 
excite EUFplcion in the story for ,the prosecution I f.pecially when they lad 
h~d to deal with illiterate agrkullurh.ts to who~e millds only a particular 
kind of invention will appeal. 

Thirteenthly. I may su};,mit under. this head that here is yet another 
instance in tUpport of my submission that the Magistrate did not approacl! 
to decide the case with a dil;paf/iionate mind. He holds that the mp-mo., 
D. D., ceuld n~tbe used lJy the SuIil-In~pectoJ', witness, Ullder Section 159 
of the Evidence Act to refre~h his memory and that it faised the 'pre
sumption that the w:itness did not ~emember all th~ details to which he 
had testified ~fore him. And. yet, corio~bly enough he trie8 tc mend matter.,. 

" , . '. . . . . 

ror the prosecution 1Iy saying that it shou1d not"" inferred, however: 
that the wit.ness had nJt depo~ed, from his own memory, as to the general 
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. !Ilquenell' of the-in1Vestigatian.; anit til at 'h& 'mighlii, ..... ell, : have refreshed 
J!iwmemory. astOnam~s and other· details. 

Fourteenthly, in this part, of bis judl{inen~ t~~; ~g}.fAli\\~e,.h~I!, :W!~fSd cr:p':.-:':::; 
to two important discrepancies aDC\ hastril!4 tq . "'l!i9%cil~ ,~~.~. ~~ .~e o=:~~~~e 
case for-the prosecution in llis ·.usual .wax.'!'b",~. :\Ill; hM ,ig~~l'.})t~g~ c'!.":.::::. 
in his attempt is clear on face of what' be himslllf ~~*!! a~~jt i~'"~ar9-IY IO't;::ou 
neceErary for me to add to it. Wha~ however, js j.~P9~tan~ ,~q P'?te, hep, fS .".c::.~~d 
.(1) that Jhan:ia Singh. accomplice, even in re-e~!l![ll,jJl~tipR- ~y. ~ ~1ft. police 
'Ad~o:ate at the close of his, .statem.enli }.)l Ooul1. ,~t#':~Jo ,~iJl deqilflHwt IOl:::~'·· 
the· Sub-Inspector .. ever ellOamined him .atl tb.~i yj,\Jilgg..i ,'~) ;~\l'l-P ,g!lf.1W1 
Singh, ~he other accomplice wltael1ls .• snd·nry P~!\f r!lI~~~~;Qt Jl.~~.~i1tlgJ,t, 

.1D3Iongs $oS. B. 'Al1lr~ingh~a ll~qp,. and,;Wl!s'llt~~M.iPg .l).i!l<>C9ur~ ,.i.u/UU" 
ve rl elBe l;~fore i~ W/UI tra.nsfer,r~ ,ItO : myJ)pprJi ;iP . .s~ll~~m~' iJ. ~L2 
and was presll:ma/i)l, .not ,Jlnknown·,.to 6.: ,B, .MIlJ '. Sj.Jlgh~.aI!oJhe .w.o~t 

likely person to make Jhaada Siqgh.,~rel! .• W ,pl.!\y,jhe i Pllr~ ,inte.odtld 
for him: j and (3) .ihatJhandf!. .8in,gh.'s .i!itateDltW.-t,~f9~ ~he Court. clearly 
showed that even at the T./~an,a .he ',WI\S J»Q~ .~~.lD.lo~d.till a(te.i",tbe 

,arrival. of Hokam Singh, The.stateweQ.t ,c.f"J.,he' ,,~.g.1J-IH-sp\!ctor~lj.t ,,\le 
'examined JhandaSingh,at his village. and :th~Jlfift.-!l.t,a :CqUEt~ble'to, fetch 
Hnkam Singh·to the ,ThanfJI was,iln"mo~t IUlItmllligy<ltl\s &~!l~II\~0Iltra4j.~d 
l>1 the eviden/'.8 "of JbandaSingh .himself. ,r.n(l.~ .t:Yi~l1e .'!I!ct . .th&t ,Jh!lq<Ja 

, Singh's, lltatement ,l>efore ,8. ·iB.J! ru:r .. Si)lgh"was,.~JI'P' .recor.dell ,pn .. ~41'1-d 
FeL)ruary 1917 when ,HukamSingh's ,lStatemflut W~';fe(lDr4e;l. :.If 
Jhandll Singh had i1een ,examined befQre.B'llktm jSwgh ,·ml.ere ,was .lihe 

. necesstty· of making, him wait :for .examination ' !.)y rthe : ,Magistrate,~ill 
~Hukam·Singh·turned. up r ,The 1lonclnsion,' theN;lfJ»'e, .. .is ir.ret;istalllle.that 
.·Jhanda·Singh :refused to perjnre . himself despiflefthleats fr(.lUl the police 
officers IDothat his viUage, ,and , atl.AlIlI"itsar ,$adr ,/J,'POf/D Ilnd ,H\lkam 
~Singh ,hai,to'b&.called"in;.to play .. the ·,decQ1.Wrd "I!With him. ,$lId.;tl1ps 
make him 'signol'otherwise attest the puliCelll~~;mQlIf;·inte~41!il,f,?r • .h!JIlo 

,As regards, the, discrepancy, ·in . ,the. stMiemtmt",of. ,tAi,ttar . Sjngh, ~iHltlI!S. 
"the play upon, the .word. ~ .present • unade !Dy the.Magistrate rpeaks f91' .itself; 
~lUld· i(l1& was.not, present ,when ,anchwhere, d3s1a. S~h·,.Wp8_ e~mined by 
'the·,iub-Inq>ector,,,the !leason, soggaJOt.ld. Itly theMllghitrate fOl',the. J~ttei-'s 
. celling ·him· was Dot supported 'even ,lDy 'fthe 'datement.·.ol Attar· Singh him
·661f nor was there ,anything> on the ~cord.to tlbaw that; I .. haD:2!ngh .. Zaildal', 
, was iio~. bimselfthen: prese.t J at ,t.lle' village.. .J.Andi nen if Ishal'., Singh 
was not present; his' grown-up and J.oinfA £on:·BeIa: Singh, wonld.represent 
bim and not Altar Singh hia. ditJidetJ .brother.. ,il.any. such ,representations 
were' (ound"a' all.necessary. : Herer ngain .the Magistrate Ignores the,fact 
that, lshar Singh~ Zailda." 'ioleI1l1Nhick'with, b. B. Arur Singh and baviAg 
·already' lent his· own 'baU and hia.8Un··Belal Singhdor· the use. of the 
nuse· 'for the prosecution,' !Was enie. 8gai~· Itrougbt in hl!ady" to.· produce 

.:yet another witness fOil tbeli pl'IlSetutien: 'ill·,his brother· Atlar, Singh in· ,the 
'·Jhlmda Singh'"cas8. ;,'IIo.t'lto{8 wen aid·:that' 'Jit· requiresmsny._ 
'\1I1s)lelfull of earth io"itury·"tbfrttatn," end _rtai!ll~"the gameplayedlty 
'the tnvestigation' : ()fficerlr;i1t these.. cases:waa m&re'·thau ~tlayed. liy Jbanda 
'Singh and Atta'f'Sifig!1i 'witDesl;e~ aDd noietIort on the..,_R·of the Magistrate 
'1:OIlld reeo'fe~ what 'hactabeen difJc8"lered ~1 ,heir staliemenlll Wore him. 
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tll.Ttie "'e-· Flfteenthly, in this connection the Magistrate deals with the evidence 
... 0 f . 

tile Police. ofthe defence witnesses Baygall NurnJlah Shah, Extra Assistant Commis-
sioner, Lala Ratan Lilli, Pleader, Saij Nath and Mani Ram, whoHe evidence 
distinctly showed what methods the in ve~tigation police officers had 
adopted for the collection of evidence against m~. A carefal p!'rnl!&l of 
the recoms of the testimony of th"8e witnesses and of the Magistrate's 
remarks will at once prove with what different mood, an,l in what 
diJferent spirit, he has discassed thL; evidence. Sa!l!lad Nllr,,[]ah Shah 
was deputed for recording t;tatemeuts of witnesses againijt me uuder Se\iLi0D, 
164, Cr. f. C., at Am\)ala, I.>y the District Magistrate of that place. He was 
not hostile to mo nor had the Dj,;trict Magistrate of AmlDala like Mr:King 

,tp seek corroooration of bis remarks against me. As a result all atteml'ts 
. on the part of S. Harkishen Singh an:} his assistants in that district to get 
.cp faltiS charges -of luililery against me proved. abortive. The application, 
Exhibt D. 0:, was a complaint in writing made to Sa!l!laa Nllrallah Shah. 
It bore un it in the said Magh.trate's handwriting the statement made on 
oath by tLe applicant and also the order of the MagiKtrate forwarding It to 

the District Magistrate. It farther showed clearly that the police had !Deen 
harassing him. And yet the Magistrate, in face of all this, unlike 
his treatment of all kinds of the evidence for the pruseclltion, good, I.>ad 
or indifferent, has held that in the al.>sence of the complainlmt 'Mawatti: 
the evidence aJforded I.>y it was worthless, Now, the defence was given no 
time for (alling' Mawatti ' as a witnecs nor, in fact, it knew anything aloout 
Bayyail Nurnllah Shah's referring to it befure, the prosecution ooiDg over 
anxious to hurry through the trial, why, it may 1.>3 a~ked. the police officer. 
who coru;tituted the complainant and hence th3 prosecution in the trial 
and who held this application in their postiession all along and had Iooen 
directed lily the Mag:strate some day" ~~f",re til produce h, did not 'examine 
, Mawa~i' with the leave of the Court to contradict the contents of this 
application or ~omplaint againdt them and their methods of investigatIon r 
It will IiIe o\)38rved \)y anyone reading through the jadgments in this case, 
that it was also a peculiar f~tar" of my trial tlmt if anything was found 
missing for the defence it waut to renJer wurth less the entire evidence 
adduced lily it; and if, on the other hand, anything was fonnd missing for 
the prosecution, thitl also went against the· defence on the simple ground 
why it did not find it. In other words, it was all a game of 'heads I win 
and tails you lose.' The same remarks apply to the statements of Lala Ratan 
Lal and Saij Nath, Lala Batan Lars evidence is described by the Magistrate 
as an opinion which it certaiuly is not; an:l tlmt uf Saij Nath bas IoJeen 
discredited Ioocause the defence did not a~orJ to the prosecution an oppor
tunity'to cross-examine the witne3ll's father Janki Nath in respect of certain 
documents which the cpmplainan.t held in his possession and of which the 
defence knew nothing whatsover I.>efore these were produce:l in Court, In 
the course of Saij. Nath's cross-examination \)y the Government Advocste. 
Mani Ram was a capital witness for the pro.ecution, if he were noC; to blck 
out of the part allotted to him"y the invetitigation officers. As a defence 
witncEs his te>timony has I.>een discredited .,y the Magistrate on three 
groun~(l) that he falsely ttated in Court that be iI.i!Lnot know the 
meanillg cf 'Eisltu at 'or' tJatldi '; (2) that he kne~: my "ro'ber-in-law 
La1a Kanlhi Ram lor 18 or 20 years; and (3) that he used to visit me. '1 be 



If 
~t' ®,p,nd ~a~.~~ ;npp~rted 4ili' ~ny -: eyrcren~- .to- 'piov~ ·tirat'tll"e"itne~8 
knew th", p!ea~i~g of the words" use~ lJ.fthe'Coui"t iii tis'.quebtibn 'autd'ther"", 
are peopte in thi~ ('!unt;y. wholj)- fa'ct' do ribr-krl6w·. ·~·!RfSh'!bQt~fJor.~ 
• t:addi' means. Bo't a8t'uini'~~ tJi'at he - falbelY- de-Ililid~ hts--kbo.wledgeof. 
tLe .6ig~ificapc~t~f th~;e' t£"ims. was ii·~ufti';li~rirt6·di~credif·the~· bE biti. 
8}lidence v.;;\lkll. exp~e~bli' de~citea> the ~liigliLj~n~l\dfte'SIl used-With;hilll'~ 
the investigatiou ofii(.ers or WJu!d tte :Magi~trat~ 'h1Lve' thus rejeCtedu·h-!.s:) 
bWOJn tebt.ilLony if it'",:'ere a ~~rt· of'ti;J '~videhce fdr:'tl1ecorilpiaiL'au~.,. 
Judging it lily Ihll J'ules of the law"f evidence;' and.' irom tbJe-MAgit!tratl!'liI. 
o"Wn:"nia:ilhei or ttelitlnent'liftlre'evldence' .. In the.p.rOlllic.llt.iIl.o,. ~.1, . fDsw~r' 
to both! tli'ese' (.uet:t'iOttlfis" mbst- empl1abieally' i.A.I the, neginv.e•. Th~ q~'}!'~. 
twogroii]{d's' ·are' 'lid' reSult of the ( MlWgisj;r~Iie'a·misreading... tI~e·i~itQ..ell.~~.~·' 
;Vidence; and if irvieie rem'ill tlie- light ~the, fac~'~)J4A~ t,l,l,~_ \y~~~ 
fdl~wiiil 6ro'tIulr·rtHltw· aal,., tiIt:, a, t'I'Oihar .. -4-w;hl\UtL.~. \~~ •. ~I' ~~!\ 
it: iii It @(jfue' Y~!l.rifllglf,~ an~ ~IJ) that, tlMJ iwitne.;;s, ~~ a~ mf, '~!lI'~a.E!\l:C:~ 
~niyfc>il3 ttiiiiil a-dting *hlf tir;,T'; coup:e; ot months. ,ut m;r. )qjl,l:ffi~ .. ~~ 
lniri~&r ~M tl\~s.i:ba; for ihtr·uhlal. tOlnplialenta~'I' m'Ulafc(,lk'~YJ.i;~~,9~ 
~~\I)~ ~~iii~b bi6.nYpebiil\f·t;t!'Sk, . -yvitlt ~e"l1 jp.I No .d.l~ri.s:~al!~ll.e!~~ 
~itti~:a~dti.!..!.'d.Jti:tfud \)1'; d t-pb\:;~iJ 'be .tty tla •. witoe,. . ~l'8lf", ~b,e$, !;li,!l R-~! 
/J., ~,' .' . ' .. 
~~, 

;" . 'J: Si~teenthlY'''II'~d IR~itf I ~eg ,re~~ct'fullJ to illl~ni'tt that';he resa!ts a~ lteaalh 
~ . ,\ . 'J" "'!' .!" .' ~ - arrlye. at 

tHe;! 'a' .by. tbe Magistrate iu thill part.,of hill jlllgm~nt.areo.neand all wl'Ong! b,. u .. 
. " .... ... , I . j JIla C I •• 

. !j'.lle1.are:ol!lll'lously dOle' til ,his, ·,W nt, of .Judicial. expe'rienee, and of thll! tr.te I a 
, ., !. '.' I,' 'I,' ., .. ;', . •. . ~ Part ad-

knowledge C)f' In Ibm cb.ar"chr'l aaJ. a~,often~::I not, ,to hlS readiness tOy, 0 a •• " 

tniSread tlie ovic,l.aucl'l DIl the .recltrd, ~~r ·~lJ.e, ~eig~iDg .of~~jcp head~pted wro .... 
diiterent standards in theca~e .. \.If the. evidence: ior. prosecution and 'tot 
:def'ence. I 'may UlEolluhmi' that the. waJi.t of . the, ,daily di:rie~ couId ho'~ 
Ibe.legaHy or OVeDim!!'~l1.Y met ""1 ibe Eubstitllre.;S~gg~~~d ~nd act!ld upoti 
·'''1 him Bnd th;a.t:j.t. viUated th~e~tif8 inve!;ti~tion;' and rendered 
.... O'flPj:C'OUB ~he whole.tlf tIle eviil.ence lntl'Oquced by tbe:~~~D!ainanr ~hi<Jh 
· ... J..>(Iuldnot h~~eb9'~' uct'I:ted .• ,0' i-ea~i!y and.,~ithoht.~iin~st :.c~re·_~~a 
'e8lltiOD. . , ' n .' " . . .. , 

• ,"'::'Ct" ;;,..v '-i;~ .. , .:. ..... '~ • ~ i .' ,~! ),J', ~ 1.", ", . 

_.~ .... Vn·· ;9~J1Cir matters of a, 2;'eneral. c1taracter~ advanced by 
,the tlefence.,. ,;"..' . , "". . ',', 

,'" lll[jo'der ft111!~eiltT,~lJ'his !lIdgmts»*'''h8tMagist~ ~alt;.~tb '1) 
·~h~\,l~~t'den.'C~I()t t-Hi'lle~JIOF t1't>'l'ttlu}.fil.-l1t,.'D;l'iu.J"ers ,J(, utIle' .j!\mllitall..r., .~r. 

eXlimitfelt"'\if'ire""Hi 'ID)/l\\elt>l!6l ;' ~1') ae 'Midelil. addueed" by me.tu-pJi.Gye 
,tl?at thad !:ad. to. inc:~r de~ts at.ti~es and still o~ed E~me of them; and (3) 

.. part!! of ~y :~ritt~n .slatt'Dl~nt filed. in Jhe CIlEO_, .In J.he~~d •• he hilS 
remarkpd tla! lhe I aw did not, [-rc.vi4fl/'" ,IDY, pretence 'dnrjpB lhe invebti-

-" ',' J _" • ~ , !. • r . 
gal iO-!l no!,_ wstow upon me tbe righl fA) ~ . ..Ple6E<n~ , a~ it,. !llli has also 

, referred to his"ordt"r, dated 2nd August 1917" ~elus~~g tq call iIIo. otMr 
·witne!se8 named by me in my defence. 

.··Witht~~Td WtM latltl~m;",·tliet,~l the"'Yagi"trate'8 oMery datA!.!L2.d Re ... I ..... 

7A:~gu~t tin7 ;refllsihg tij"tali'the' 'tither··witnl'BSI'B named by 'me. ·1 .have • .:.::.:.:: 
':'~~r~:8~Y &'ia"Dli~~ fn ~nra." 59 of' APPt\miix-mlJrkedP:'all'that w8a -D8C8S- I":~c.:~ 

Eary to \u\lIli1t out. tbe sb:b}e~hdctr-h'eea .. ~-epeat'ir. here. ..... at.a .. 
• 
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Acc.e" ,As regards, bowever, the Magistrate's remark, that tile Lsw does not 
oreaepect-
ed per.Od provide for the presence of an accused. or suspected person during an 
aot allo... • • ... t t 
ed to be investigation by police nor bestow upon hIm the rIght to .,e presen 110 

p"r::.euui, it, two verY importaut questions arise, viz.; (1) does the Law of Criminal 
.~i:::tI'- Procedure in India prohib# the presence of an accused or Euspected person 

Tbe ..... 
deuce of 
the me .. • 
ber • • f 
tile Bar. 

during a police inve~tjgation into the olience or offences faid to have !DeeD 
committed by him rand (2) was the investigation by S. Harkishen Singh 
aud his assistants, an investigation properly and regalarly made under the 
provisions of the said Code r ' , 

It is 110 well underst,olld principle of the law of Procedure, that-whal 
is noiexpressly prohibited by it; must l>e held to have been allowed by it. 
Now, may I ask, what provision is there in the Code of Criminal Procedure 
which prohibits the presence of an accused or su~pected person during the 
police investigation into the offence or 'offences alleged to have !Deen com
mitted by him r I mtist confess I know of none. Nor has the Magistrate 
!Deen good .enough to quote one in his jud.gment. On the other hand, we 
Ilave Section!! 61 and 167 of the Code, which in a way providJ for the 
presence of an accused or suspected' person during an inyesLigation lily 
police even in' • cogDizable" cllses. And 'if their provisions go to limit the 

·,powers of the police to' keep a suspected person in their custody daring an 
lnvestigation even in those cases, it is to provide for a safeguard for him 
against harassment and protestation and Dot at all to debar his presence if 
he desires it. It is DO' denied that I desirell to I.Je present dnring the 
inquiry or investigation and even applied for privilege leave due to me Iilu, 
&Jie Local Governmen t would not grant it. So m~ch so for the first of these 
I],uestions. As to the 2nd, I have already carefully outlined. the true 
nature and scope of the two inquiries llt' S. Harklshen Singh and hi. 
assistantS, as well as, disclIl!sed their Jegal aspe(.1; i.o paJas. .3;,1 to 42 of 
Appendix, marked p. a stllJy of my subdlissiond contaioed tberein, will 
N~vince the authorities,that the invedtigation ioto these chargell against 
me, was,auything bnt a regular and .proper investigation under Chapter 
XIV of the Code, the wholesome and mandatory PlOvisions of which 
were honoured more io their l>reach than in their observance. Was it, 
therefore, I su\)mit too much for me to ask that I might l>e preseotat tbe 
inquvy, even if my sUlgested presence were repugnan' to any lAw or Rules 
having the force of Law, which governed the investigation in question and 
of which I might have bad DO knowledge compared with the unlimiteJ 
latitude allowed' to the investigation officers, I am sure, this f>mall m:. 

. dilIgence craved for by me could not have.Jileen too mach to grant. 

i now come to the evideoce of the fOllr gentlemen of the Amritsar Bar 
Damed lily the Magistrate> and of Rai &badllr Pandit Devi Chand, PIeaIer, 
and late Public Prosecutor at Jallilndhar, to Which the Magistrate ha:! not 
even referred in his jll;igment.· The evidence of these witoe~ses WRS 
intro ,nee I to supp)rt the Collrt R3Jisters from -Julluo:lhar and Amrit.;ar, 
which were male exhilDitB in the (I~Se aDd, which clearly sh()wed the attitq1e 
of my mind iu Criminal cases. B.1t cur!ously enougll tbe M Igilltrat! ha'! 
simply ;gnored th~ ~xistence of the regjsters and ha,s in his u"""al' way 
IIdver~ely commented upon the oral evid'ence. He has Rtt-lcke:l.tbe evid.mce 
ofDiwan Ram .~araD Das .. Bar.rister-at-L6w,(siDce dead), the !ealing criminal 

• 
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'La'Wyer'at AmHfiiarwltlr,th& ~e~ar~ "t~t jl1ei~~~~*eJf thb ';~~,"i,n'the 
'Y8gi1Jttate'B'o'Pi~IOn; bitlie[reeotd: bf the~ Nihal')~'Mth *l:a~e'inlwiiibh 1 the 
, SessiOil.1iI JUdge hid "Rccjuieted 1 itlilf accused' pel'Sc;ns, :ott (,'tie~bu'iid' \*~t' t¥ 
(~vldeDCfli\CiduMa. f ilgaitist'aiem iJiait'every 11 ipp-earance'? ofIlJlefng f{aiit1eated 
'~Dd fit ~'81l'l11lo8s1l)lelf,orJplace' 'itnyil'eli'afl.ce r onroi!llr' It oaB!ilotiliifa.eilied 
'thatttlie 'woMs" 1lIied:'};y'the 'StrSi!ioiuJ" 'Judge 'were i" :'~st, an: i oplnidii liD. 
'i-espeetllbf the eviden6e";vhich"lie fJiaa' not"liiinselt'.~ kedbrAeu~; nor 'cOUld 1t 
1)e ,raehled ) that 'ihe "$enteniiiisJ 'bI J S 'months" . ;~igor01iS 'r!jixiPHsunmiih't 
With' a l1ttJe' tiUil

I 
r PaBstrtI'6y'me' ~neaeJf &tie ,or'the idu~raeliUs~ fn~ tne't:lse, 

wlire~etY"1eD.tilnil.B' 'eoinlp:~red' Willi 'theomalilihuritlliiril~hii:i14rlt'" pre'Scrl:~d 
f6i-llri'dffeii'&rmider~ection(435I, ~t p,Le., "a:ria:~J.lSO uwitli'~ ll11~ers' bh' 
Magistrate of£btfFi:rilt:Class ; "ed in \ race 'Uf ail thiHt [is Iidt'pGsIfi1DlG ~ Bee 
w!lere' comes !jn~ the: Proprlety'ef the:ld9.grlitrat.e'f allovelrelllarksj ~LOOkingi ail 
NihlilSi:ngh's '-eaSe" frOm'the: pbitJt of ptiw:of the \:on:tention. oHliEj'l)roSecu~ 
tibn ifJounl!l!l in;' tlie "Mala'Singli' calie,;I] lim~: s'lU:e'th J 'ifiv~JHiigalfiibn: officers 
woUld' 'hve' equll1iy':OWen ilueceeded ;nq>d]Bterlligupla Charge 'Of 'illegal 'grati. 
'fleatiol> agai'nst 'Ine' on'1ie1iaifof tile 'folir'ileeu'SiiicJ l1r 't1ie~i/e"'if'1ffie!latterwere 
fouiid.'j(m@tilible'lid their ~plimB. "TIiehidenbti'of'thJbth~r'Jfujjfu'liiirs' of 'tlie 
~mritsar Bar and of R. B. Pt. Devi Chand!irdm 3'aTIUhdll.1il' ~~a:~tn:'t1ie' lik~t 
of the,entries in ~he Court registersm~s~ ,(leJ!,:rly esta1t~hed that I;was-"y 
temperament a lenient and hence • weak' J,Jagis~; rbut,.the ,.Magi~trate 
very curiously' indeed, tried to twist this ~ircumstance also. to thense of 
the prosecution with . th~ ~ost unheard of ana., astounlling, re~~~k, pha~ ~t 
was pOBsib,le th8.t ~i'lenie~cy, in au the several ';hundriidc~nal.cases 
decided lDy me lDo~h ' atJ allUDdha~ and 'during ~e lI;rst few, mon,t~s' of,-,p.y 
jofiling -af~mritSar;waspatd lor, . . 

, The Magistrate has nextdispol!ed ilr the eifiderictf of Lilla' Umri' Mal of .:v::::~:. 
IJniilldllat; LalaBathj{ Shah hf Lalio're and'Lcua Harikishen'DllS'of'AJDWa, ed"e ••• 

w11o' !wei-e dnl,. iI:'few lof tlie 1 persona 'With" 'whOm' I llad: i±lcUrred'debtS. 
Thij evtd~n<lli clearl1 sh'ltwed1tha1t my'contl;Ji~idriSJ asrl to my 'indeBtedness 
were'ecYrl'ebt' and liiiving' 'bad:' nbthillg' 'to 'sily"ig'ai:i:i.ilt 'its' ciEidi:tDility~ 'the 
uat'i.strate 1IaS gbD.e O.b. to spoil "tt\>y' 'lcfuie' wcb con1e\:tti.'res; as, thit.fon-21st' 
January'i9 h r -reileweel the de'lDt'of .: tholisbd'lfQpees' -wliich'~' bien l(lug 
dliii (einee 1911) frOm'me ta Ldlii' Rainji 'shah: of nahbi-e; In:iowiIig. that 'only 
a 'few'11ayllDtlfo'ie iii tha~ ~11' 'month .s! B~ "Mti~;Siligh, 'my arch 'enemy; 1lad 
carried '.'#OSt!ip-'f,o'theeailHlflU: King'aildiil.ten:clln'gi'tio'ilse1t'q"eVldeilce 
with 1 whIch to eotlnter,' anY" charge 'Of' (nif.tett'wlUeh-,lmiitht' 'n '};roUght 
ag~inst me; and that' I'had' I'Ili'sedth6Jdebt' ofl..'Ri~ .ie'iClO~~dnAlie' seourity 
• of my life poliCies with Lala Hari Kishan Das in Yay 1916, w equip myself 
, with funds to defend a prosecution for -bribery' for which there was, 
undenla1lly; 'Dotf ,the" !\Wof.est, bhance ~.·at'~el ;'tbii.e. ,,: '-Tt1lY<~traie ''has 
further made remarks a1touHhe'npaymeD.II"'11:rmd of the debt due to Law 
Umri Yal, of Jallundhar, in ~he light of m, father'1 evidence acting, with 
the usual object iII "vitiw and"cin thesam:e' p~inciple' of 'the gam.e 'of "heads 
and tailR' 'hitlt.iicl"at ., ~e'in; 1l1ii foregoirig 'jiagel~Now~'Iinai '~ttininy 
question'" wbetli.er'dmjectnres can-take \he~place 'of' positl~e proOf in 
any cu:o;e and under any system of Law! Not long ago Uleir Lordships of 
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the Privy Council, in a Civil case from this v~ry province and reported 
al 'lor 42 P. R. of 1910 {QivH), held in express terms that 'mere conjectures 
cannot take the place of positivI proof' and if .such was the dic~um of their 
Lordships (which ~he Courts in thiscoun~ry are in dnty bonnd to follow) 
in a "Civil sQ.i~, I submit, It applied with much greaoor force' to the 
administration of Criminal .Law in India which mvolves and alfects the 
!ioorties of His Majesty's sui.>jectll. In respect of the loan of Rs. 6,000 the 
Magistrate's chief complsint was that I had not explsined for what purpose 
the money was required. But did not I PJfer myself as witness to support 
on oath the facts referred .to in my statement and afford an opportunity 

·to the other party as well as to ,the Court to cross-examine me in respect 
of them and did not the 'Court, at the instance of the Government advo
cate, refuse to record my IItatement on oath t I could not compel the 
Magistrate to do 80 and, I don't see where I could be blamed for the 
want of an explanation, in respect of the various matters to which I had 
made a teference in.. that statement when preparing which I little thought 
the Magistrate would refuse to examine me on oath. Thus the Magistrate 
and the prosecution had :to, ,thank themselves for this shortcoming even 
if it was of any importance at all. 

M •. Kt.,'. Lastly, 'the ':M:agistra'te has referred to ,those parts of my written 
dt.pl •• • " ". , ::!:tr":::: statement which related to Mr. King's displeasure with me and has re~ 
I:!~tot:.to marked that the said officer.had done nothing to translate his displeasure 

into action. I have sui.>mitted every thing in detail about this matter 
already in paras. 19,'!!O, 22,23,24 and 45 of Appendix P, and here I need 
only add that I~ve up Mr. King ~sa witness simplyoocause he wall 
said to IDe ill and unaMe to atte~d Court on the 27-8-17, ·the last day 
fixed for examination of, mY remaining witnesses whom the Magist.raoo 
had su~moned and I had already engaged COllnsel for arguments in 
that ,week and could, not alford to lose the fee I had paid him. A carefnl 
stadyof the history of my proseclltion will clearly show that even after the so
calleil: • confidendial' ,enquiry. no private, individual had come forward to 
charge me with bri0ery as a. Judicial officer and that :Mr. King, the validity, 
of whose remarks against me had, .ooen so earnestly challenged loy me in 
the presence of the Judges of the Chief Court, was the prime mover 'of the 
whole thing and.the only complainant against me. The part played.,y 
him in the open enquiry against. me was only too well known and ifthis 
was not the.' translation into action' of his dispJef&8ure agai nst 'me, I am 
afraid, I cannot suggest what ellie could it have been. 

VIII. • Discussion of the actual facts of the cases and the 
evidence concerning. ' 

. This is the most importau'tand' vital part of the Magistrate's judg
me~~ and in it he bas spared no pains to help the prosecution as will be 
clear from what I have to submit for the kind consideration of the . . 

• All r.f_ tAl the e'ridenoo of witDoaei .... i..cl on tb. ~ of their .tat.ment ill • U nl ... • 
wlUcb ... rood _ aU admit;tec1 con .. II1II U1"" the only authoDtio ~ thenof. 



ailthor.ilhies. I'<wi1It,take> «P', the' cHes! iIn ~ th .. OMeJt In, , which. liht- Magi$.rate 
Aas dealt with them,.is«m Q,peaeh'oase in;-i)1ieligk'll1l1 ~I eVidenc&of parlies 

,)!elatiJ):g to iG and··61 the, Uw·iha1; Iilears,' on Ji4;l" ,altd then" &t. the snd, submit 
.all what, in. the tway Oif gellel!alt<>,bsel'V'atiGns Gf ~ and. of tlJ,e La-vr beari~g 
.()Q~hem, ·~pti.es.;liO alt..the. _.f '. , 

. (I). ~:'·iv{hat~iAvh~ ~'(;(B~-,' , 
,-. '.' .)'. r .... , 't 

'!'h8'Magjstra~ a\linitli'th8t' 'both'Njha~ Singh'land Karm.Kha::a ',a~ :'Dig~ !!. 
~ aClfomplice.' ,whose evide'nct¥-l:tel'ltis·tlombo:rRlhiQn,,' 'But, flBheiliher of ~l?em K:::b~b 
was under any, BeC81:l8Uy 10; .diseloll'e 'he 'fu.'bIi:1~.o!'h()ping f<>r~a par~n ~ accom-

pile ••• 
e,eltaiD' liegllee ~ iildependeWle .,Uaehel:f to., ,theirtesbimonyilefore-him. J 
am afraid the Magistrate is wrong in both these conclusions. Were not there 
in: the haMs 6f tiie'1nv~tfgiitloti oIlfbEil' 'the iJtMElilitlD!ts' of .'11iliti1l.aS1:ligh "rid 
HutaDi sYilgli ('Wiities'sB« in: '&6 .1ba:iI'da 'SiJi'~1),Js clis'e) ~hoa'bebrding to· tle 
pro'BecntlOilliittlf tb.Ef'Magtsttate"s' oW'O: riiiitil'l'ks; Hltd «it'ei!! SMdAhttisd; Still
Inspedtorof Fotice; the' ,. citts ~. thll 'Ni1id.I SmgIi' ci'lIsl1; and; liI'meil!with 
JhaD'/JIiSingh a1id Hiiiiliirl Sm:~IS stafititItlln'fil'; tlould not the' 'Pbfice Suilil
IiJlspecttlr t1rreaterl:' Nihat l!iiigli ~ru' &" P¥&'S/j~dliloU; BiHJj'the!le 
question! in'irst Il'e ins'*6rii/J: liifhe Iiflh'Iti&m'fe and Nlbar S18gb; aeeompliee, 
'COUld not bUt submit to the'delIittilds fif',11h6 PoliJo.ei Thafl!adoi' ilg&inst Kann 
Khan, et-Pattifario There "\faa 6li~ evide'iit,s of, N'ihal Singh, Iilesides th.eCfa~: 
(1) that he was aD! e{J;-'P4twfHi dl'awing pel!l.eidn and still.d~peildellj) o]!),. tne' 
Deputy CommissKmer; "nil (2) that· iris, G'Wnbrother Gillab Khan was a' 
;ZaiUJ,a,. (ds& a iltllllolidinBlte 0'1 MI'; K1Dg)~ II tyPioal witness for the police 
in aay case and, every ease whenever teqnired, and this in the llaqa,.of 
Pt. Dhanpa1i Rill, InspeotOl' of PoHce, . who· Was olily next to S. Harkishen. 
Siilgh in the f01'oo Ilmployed to· investigate these eases against me, and 
whose house in the Hall Bazar was the ,principal place f01: recording state
mentS ot witnesses for the prosecution by the police before they were placed 
.Defore t~e "Magistrate for eX8nil~ation Ilnder Section 164 (Vide the admis
~lons made hythe p:toseclltioll witnesses themselVes in,the • Jhanda Singh" 
case and the other cases). But the 'Magistrate takes DO notice of 'th6s~ 
ciroamstan~eli which weta "rollght out In the cotirS~ of the trial and whIch 
went to strike at the very rtio't M the cases fot' the prase<itttion. Nor does 
he take any notice of Iilie most nototions fact that the PiltWa't"iB are a most 
JDischievollii lot in this province so much so that the Cnstomary Law of tht. 
i'unjab, mainlY oWes its origm'to this class of vinage Officers in the Britiali 
administration. Karm Khan, adcording to his own 'Version, had acted as a 
Putwari for the long term 6f 40 years, had acquired a great t1ealof prox:ertj 
himself Ollt of his paltry salary of Rs. 10 to Rs. 14 a month and this after 
meeting all the wants of himselfand his family, and had stilI hopes to gain 
favollrs of the District officers, so long as he lived. Were not these.sufficient, 
I sll~mit. to make Karm Khan play the part. intended !or him. by the 
invlIiltigauun officers r . or cOllld he in the presence of all this be called a 
1fitness who employed • a certain degree of i~dependence), in thEf 
words of the Magistrate '.Tliere . coilid \le no qllestion of hoping for, a 
pardon lIS. none could lie lawflllLy granted in a case .1ike these Ilnder the 
provisioDs of ~be 9!>de. Bo.t the alleged. accomPlices elljoyedeve~y' 
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a.limosity {rom a pwsecllt.ion so long aa they continlled amena"'te to the 
requirement.i of the police officers concerned, and not otherwise. The 
• threat. to prolecute' hanged like the sword of • Dymocles' on their. 
naked nec!ts up to the very last 'minute in my trial and in t.he preMence o[ 
their attesr.ed statements before the police officer. and also of tlieir sworn 
statements llefore the Magistrates they could not shake it. off. Lastly, were 
the statements of theBe' accomplices' of any greater v~lue in the eye of Law 
than the confession of a co-accu8ed under Section 30 of the Indian Evidence 
:Act P; simply because the police had not prosecuted them along with me r 
I submit, certainly not, and I for one, do not see where was the justifica
tion for Ihe Magistrate to remark later on in this part of his judgment 

that the statements of accomplices did not require any very great corrolDora. 
tion. I wish the alleged aCClOmplices were also prosecuted in these cases, ' 
and I am sllre the prosecution would not have found anything left of their 
so-called straightforward and independent statements, to Sllpport their 
cause. The framers of the law were very sensible persons, very well ex
perienced and great judges of human character; and no wonder they did 
not attach a wholesale importance to the evidence of an accomplice. Nor 
were Ihe remarks of Macaulay an idle exposition of the trne Illata of things 
yet ollltaining in this country, when he said 'au Indian Government has 
• only 00 let it be understood that it wishes a particular man to be rllined; 
'and, in 24 hours, it will lIIe. finished with grave charges, Supported by 
'depOSitions, so full and circumstantial that any person unaccustomed 
'to Asiatic mendaCity would regard them as decisive. It is well, if the 
'signature of the destined victim is not counterfeited at the foot of some 
• illegal compact, and if some treasonBllle paper is not slipped into a hiding 
• place in his house.' 

I have submitted in detail in the Appendix, marked P, how thus 
. prosecution was launched against me; and in face of the interest ~xhibited 
by the head of the diatrict, was it at all difficult for the investigation 
officers to make a man of Karm Khan's antecedents ClOme forward and fill 
the roll of a witness r Of course, not village offiCials, such as chowkidar8, 
lambardars, flaildarBand patwaris, are well known tools in the hands of 
police officers in a district and they are cited as witnesses in the majority 
of cases challaned lily them. Their testimony, therefore, in a case is looked 
upon; with greater suspicion than that of an ordinary witness, by all 
experienced Judicial officers. 

Besides the fact that Karm Khan was a police witness, pure and 
simple, there are considerations which render it if not impossible, at least 
highly improbable that he ever went with Nihal Singh, accomplice, to pa!il\ 
to ine the alleged Itrille. First among these, is the lack of any evidence on 
record to prove that Nihal Singh's alleged joint brother" were so intimate 
~r even friendly with him as to place any very implicit faith in him. It 

may be true, though it is very doubtful as there was no independent evidenee 
adduced in support of it, that Nihal Singh was SuffiCiently thick with Karm 
Khan; lIut this did not show that his Wnittedly divided brothers altIo 
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trusted him. Karm Khan went, by his own showlrig, at Nihal Singh's 
,reque5t..and~ot at the reque~t of JU~Y; one of his llrothers; and it" is impossi-
• DIe.to see what possible tiatisfaction;NjhaC'Sihgh'; 'could' get 'if ~iB brbtJl'efs 
refused,to payhi.Di.their share.oi the alleged:b~,i~tSe~ndlYl 'it is 8weli 

:Jmowa-',factt\lat in ,the, month of"OctOber ~h!ln 'girdawari is 'on',' pa~w'aH's 
,h/{l"e;m.eir busie!>t part of the~8i:. .. ,K;a~;KJi.a.n!;.~a~ morjj th,n"o~~, 'arid 
according·,·-tQ·rhimself" ,3,. ~lages ,J~' ,hi~, halka. " ~is .twb If'oehf!mchas 
having most mys~riously disappllared,aUd th'i~ agai'llllt the faiea, accdrding 
to\vhicli they should be maintained for 12 years, it was not possj/')ie to 
check' his 'movements on":ltM'allegeruJ;date of thad)J;ibe jlOI>. W8i\.ij;., pp~silt~~ 
to know -What Revenue Officer' was' on 'th-at day verifyi.ng,his:gir,~wri w@r~ 
Was not it V'er,t significanli that' in· the ent,lre,Dist]fict of Ainl'ltsar co:!ltprilling 

'~'., "" - '. . , 
. numerous patwari kalka'B only Karm Khan II .roznam:chaB ·ancil,that:foo <the 

y~~r i'912; hiJ'di~app~akd ii.i1a no'explaiiatii>rl Was forth'ooming'iriit!spect 

~~ t~,~i~~uch .di~~ppe~ra~c~.;. ~i~iY~',wa~ ~;l>t }It?tr~n~,~~~; ~~~~ 'Kh~~, 
)Javing, ,had no occasion to go too-my Court.oat 'any·tIlJui' (turing' illy' over 
3:ye~rlstay in'Amritsar, nor kIII)wn of ahothe:fcase"'iJt!my rCouh;'hal 'l.~ 
the end of AUgust or early in Sepremlier"'I!H!2 > Or witftin" S' ttliitlth's Fb~ 
:my ioi~ing'at Amritsar~ also heaM a gossip'tbat'I wa~ ;~o:kQlJU"Foliri;jlii. 
was It likely thatI"As a Judidal Officer of po~itioIi, 'Would giv~·Katnl.K'ilj(na 
chair to ait on ill my pre~ence r;: or could it lle conceivabie 'that'.! would 
ACqept. ~.,blri1ile in ~he presence of a patwarl, knowing 'fuU' well what 
Pllt~riB are consi~ered, to ~ ~s a class r ;The M;,.gistratebas" curiou.lY 
~nough. ,'!lot :~veu,.~efe~red, to some of th"se important ,eircumstancei! 
w!?ich }Vere, 1iIroug~t· o~t so' cons~icQoQsly in ~he course of 'the trlitt, 
and has, cop.tentep. himself with judging his independence from' his 
asserti,oll, that h~paid 'h,~S ~wn ,~a~lway ~are. which' any and ev~ry linteIit. 
gent witness, .)would ,make in a Court of Law, in 'SOme cases :trnlyf,)ut in 
others .n~ IIlost cases quite fal~ely. to avoid, his :testimoJiy' suffer in the 
eyes of the, Judge •. and with accepting his' 'version i of abaeJi tiJig bimseif 
without the. permis~ion of ~ven the girdawar, 8S a go~pel truth: Karm 
Khan had not ~en' plBced lly the po1icefo~ examination under Bectlo,," 
164, Cr. P. C .. before a Magi~trate and this' alone was 8u.lI1cie~tto'Bhow 
that being a Paice, witnell8, . ~he. investigation officerll\ did DPt ib(~li: it 
Ilecessary til tie him down to his statement blefore' them, like what they 
had: done in the C8liI8 ·of all. the other witll,esses including Karm Khan's 
alleged. intimate, llIihalSingh. . Th~s., I Ilubptit,that notonly.,Karm. Kh,an:s 
t.~~timony ~ an admitted a~colllP1iCtl' .~as not, worthy ~f .any: ,evid!lnc;e.4» 
the.absell..ce,of legal,c,orroboraUQn; !Dllt also that,iJi face.of ~h"t Ihava 8J!ic;l 

",lIove, it was hlghLY:iInPl'QiDa~e, .D;ay,.e~ell..,impossJlDie~t, h.eac<:Qnipani~iI 
~ihal Singh to pass .thl" allllg~d t11;~lDe, to ~e pn:~e 2,'?t4.,of <?c~be~ ~ 9U. The1 
18,011.. the.rl'6QO,rd, P~~. an.lota.!!f corl~Soratlpn PfrJarw .pa.Q~s e.vi4ell~ 
on· any material\ ~iJlt I!x~pt the stat,e.ml!o.t of his llO-Acoompli~ 1\rihal 
SiJigh ,WhiCA is not q ,legal corroboration ,a~ .it is as~uFh; a.n,eB~blillhecj 
principle of Law.t:1III t:wo ,lliacks.,cannot JQ&ke: QJl.~ wbiW, .. ~~t 'th~ 
tiestimqny Qf one acc;o~plice,/Ja~.oLC9lTOIIo~ ,t~t"Q".~pt¥ex; I;\cC;O~ 
plice in a case. The Magistrate has in express words igno~ed ~ 
" • !., \ jI i 
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principle of Law later on in his judgment, and I will say what mOl" 
must be ~aid on the Ilubjed wheu I come 00 his such curious rem~rks. 

AB regards Nihal Singh, the other admitted accomplice in the caae 
and bis evidence was still more worthless. But. Ilefore referring 00 hi. 
evidence in detail, I had better clear up the ground .y submitting that 
the Magistrate had no reason whatsoever 00 remark that Nibal Singh' • 
• prevarication' as he terma certain parts of his statement, was due to an 
attempt on his part 00 conceal the weakness of his arson case. Nihal 
Singh did not say that his arson case. was false, milch leiS was there 
any evidence on the record to Show" that it was false.. And surely the 
Magistrate w&s not at all justiJIed in advancing more conjectures 00 sup-, 
port the case for the prosecution. which suffered immensely in view ot 
Nihal Singh's admissiu~s in croBlHlxamination. 

To Iltart with Nihal Singh, without the least equivocation stated 
in his .examination-in-chief l1y the Governmen~ advocate' that his case was not 
progressing well because I did not examine all his witnesses on one day 
and recorded their statements at the rate of one a day; and that that 
was why he felt induced 00 pass a bribe to me. In this Nihal Singh wa.· 
given the diJ;ect lie l1y the record of the arson case itself, which further 
proved Ileyond any doubt that after 16th October 1912 when a process bad 
})een ordered to issue 00 the accused persons and before the 2nd of 
November 1912 the date fixed for their first appearance in Court there 
could IDe nothing at all 00 exite any anxiety in Nihal Singh's mind to 
even think of approaching me with a brilOO. The Magistrate is also 
wrong when he says that 'his real reason was' that he knew he had 
a weak case. For, if such were the case, Nihal Singh would have thought 
of passing a brilile either !Defore the issue of process to save his com
plaint from being dismissed under Section 203, Cr. P. C., or after the 
accused persous had appeared in Court and the evidence for the parties 
had IJeen recorded. The alleged passing of a bribe on 27th October 1912 
or at a stage of the case at which· no conceivalDle harm could come to his 
cause, was an absurdity, pure and Ilimple which no rightrthinking man . 
would fail to perceive at once. Then, the Magistrate thinks that the con
fusion of dates prior to the alleged passing of • bribe, also indicateil 
th.at Nihal Singh thought his case was a weak one. I have said above that 
this was Dot the case. Nihal Singh evidently wanted 00 supply some 
motive or inducement to paBB a bribe and hence the false version given 1;,y 
him at the instance of the investigation officers who were not in 
possession or the record ofl. the arson case when they obtained his 
lltatement. 

Next, the :Magistrate has remarked that hearing of the 'gossip' was· 
• feature which recurred in all the 3 cases and that gossip by litigants· 
a!lout the repatation of Magistrates can hardly be unusual. Here again 
he is quite wron,g. For is it possi\)le that litigants will hav~ the boldneBB 
or courage 00 gossip "abont the reputation of a Magilltrate in the precincte 
of his own Court and this within an ea8yhearing of the opposite partY 



who will try .. either to outlilid or at least to have the case 'trailJferedr 
<to some other Coart for'this ,very strong r~asoD r ram af'rald'the'fB 
can', Iill! filO ,two·answers,to this question; and. it, must' b!l answered' in the 
negative r' ,And .,this must give' the, lie to the' brilile-givers,in' all 'the" rs 
cases. ' 

Again, i~' is r~marked lily the ~agistrate, ~hat ,there· is nothing on th e 
rec01:d of the original case ,to support, Nihal ~ingh'8 version 1Defo~e hi~ 
that,he went to the ,thana for repol1 ,Iilut tha~ ,thjl pqlice, wonla not record 
it, and he goes ,011 to remark that in view of,,~y interpretation in the 
jp.dgment il1 that, case t4at theoc~urren~e . Wok llla,ce -.On. the night 
j9\ltweeo ,~he 1st anlj. the ~nd of Octolt>er ;L912, and .Qf'ihe .f.act that NihaJ 
6ingh .filed his complaint' ,into Cou~ Of!,. ,the 2nd of October 1912. It is 
)lardIy likely that Nih~l Siugh' reportedFhe arspn to the policej and by 
IIach reasoning he once again arrives a~ the .conclusioll(that Nihal Singh, 
. though wiling to testify, to'the aUeged payment .o~ the brilile, is reluctant to 
admit that he paid it iii order ~ secut'e .thecouyictio)i. ~f persons WlwB~ 
guj7,t was doubtful. Here 'again, ~he Magistrate, .. l JIlay,liIubmit, harping 
upon the object which was evidently uppermost. in his mind throaghou~ 
this case, has ignored. the facts: (.1) thatl Nil1aI,Singh. di<:1 not, in any 
way say in .the arson case, that he had Aot been to the ,thana for a report, 
~d (2) that the police statioq !It :Saas (to which his village behmged) 
where he had tQ \latch a train to go t~ Amritsar to file his, comlliaint into 
"ourt, being so to say,ou the way, be, mor~ likeiy,and very proillabli 
oalled there ~rst to' have, his re\lort J;ecordeil lily the ',police and onll' 
failing this wellt on to ,Am~tsar to seek redress at the hands of th~ 

Courts. These must show that not only the Magistrate ,was, not, correct in 
hiB surmise, bat also that the Sessions Juige, in his ju:lgment in appeal 
in the ar30n case. was wrong in cl'nclading that Nihal Singh. had failed 
to report the matter to the police, hence, the. case lily him. was susplcious. . • 

After this the Magistrate has gone on to'discuss the Diary, P. 13:, 
without Brst refe~ring to the reason, given by -Nihal bingh for, keeping 
accounts for the first time. in hi$ life. The reason given by Nihal Singh. 
very briefly, was that as his other bt'others were joint with him in cultiva
tion and, therefol'e, in the well, Binee· tM year qr t~harve8t, before, he thought 
11 necessary to keep accounts of· th~ cos/; ot t\le,ca;!e, and that. he .J?lllchased. 
the Diary, P. B.o fOil this purpose at theeld 0/ Assau/ corrllsI!o~ding to 
15th October 1912 •. The fact tha.t he and ~is other brothers had separated 

'ilL every thing:~property" board. residenCfil and, cultivation-several yaani 
lDefvJ.'e was not denied, nor, was it deni&l tuat. t)J.e "rothers were give~ 
no share in the wall which irrigate4, o,nlythe. ,areaattac)ledto it; IUid 

. . ' • t 

Bome' reason or other ~ad to bai!lv8Dte\l, to kE/ep accounts and thus ~ 
m.ake them useful ill this case, The l'eoord'of the' case W&s- not, then. in 
the 'hands ot the investigation., poiice ollieara to, c)isclQSe; to the~iwhat 
Nihal Singh had expressly stated ill; his written complaint regiu:d.ing the' 
ownership of this well, nor did, they have: the time or the sense to consult. 
ihe entries in the iamabaru.li and the girdawn papers to make BUre 
that the concoction of the story, ,WOUld not a~mit of· so, easy a deteciioD .. .~ 
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.,y the defence. ' But, as the sayings go, that • liars must' have long 
memories' or that, ' it requires ,many a "usha) full of earth toilury the 

. truth '; theconte~ts of Nihal Singh's own, complaint in the arton case, which 
was written in Urdu, which he can ,read and write and which was duly 
verified and attested by him, and the entriEB in the iamalJandi and the 
girdawari papers produced by the defence, ,conclusively proved, and the 
prosecution had had nothing serious to say against such'strong documentary 
evidence, t~at Nihal Singh was a liar and that the reason given lily him 
'for keeping accounts for the first tinie in his life was an intlenJion, a Fure 
police padding and an utter falsehood. These further proved that NihaJ 
Singh's brothers had had no interest whatever in the well in question or the 
wooden gear burnt lily fire and' a 'priori' proved that Nibal Singh could 
have no reason, such as was alleged lily him, to carry Karm Khan with him 
to pass til me the alleged bribe, much less was Karm Khan a representative of 
his (Nihal Singh's) other,llrotbers ; nor was there any occasion for anyone 
of his I!Jrothers to question Karm Khan aoout the alleged bribe. These last.
inentioned considerations were also borne out 1!Jy the admitted fact that the 
Diary, P. B., no where in j't, contained any memorandum of any settlement 
of accounts between Nibsl Singh and his llrothers, much less could he say 
when or where it took. palce. In other'words, there was no evidence1aeyond 
the bald and very vague statement of Nihal Singh himself on record to 
show that he realized from his I!Jrothers, the latter's share of the costs, of the 
arson case; and ,this again, led one to the conclusion that his version of 
why h,e kept an account was palpal.Jly ,false. The Magistrate 'has tried 'to 
gloss over these important points with argllments such as, the jamabandi 
or the girdawari papers did not show that t!:.e proprietary rights in tho 
well had been' also partitioned, or :thepetition' writer who wrote Nihal 
Singh's complaint may have en'tered in it that Nihal Singh w~ the l:Iole and 
exclusive owner of the well in q'uestion under some misapprehenl:lioll; the 
absurdity and the" untenableness' of which' is only too apparent, in face 
of the hard facts referred to abov!! . 

Is this the type of accomp'iice; I submit, whose testimony can, with 
auy safety whatsoever, 1!Je accepted as 'true or sufficient to' sustain a 
conviction in the eye ~f the 'Law or within the dictum of -the Calcutta 
High Court contain~d in L L. R 33 Cal., p. 647, arid referred to tty the 
Punjab Chief Court'in 2 P;- R: 1917 (Cr.) without l('gal corroooration in its 
material parts r Sir Donald Johnston, Chief Judge; who wrote the Chief 
Court jodgment in 'luestion did not himself rely in that CaBIJ, on the 
uncorroborated testimony 01 the I accomplice' wtineBles, nor have I, in my 
17 years' experience of the administration of Law and Justice;-"in India, 
come across a single case (3S Cal,'p. 647, even not excepted) in which the 
Courts had "ased a conviction on the uucorro"orated testimo!,-y of aD 
accomplice. The provisions of Section 1SS of the Indian EVidencerAct are 
no doulilt good Law. Bot there are accomplices and accomplices, and no 
straining of such provisions will' justify' a reliance on the testimony of 
accomplice' like Nihal Singh and Karm KhaDin tbis case without legal and 
ample corroboration in aU its material parts. The lIagistrate bimself 
admitl it in his judgment, \Jut CQriollsl,. enough, in face of aU what I hav,e 



lIabniitted aliiovt? and of ~ha~' defects lui hiin~eli io~ii.dt in' "NlhafSingh'. 
evideri.ce lIefore him;. he thinks Nihal Singh is n6t· an: '~CCOblpnc~ 'whose 
t;elltimony r~qllires very lull and e:£tenBiv~ corroboration. . 1 , 

" . , '. \. :.',,' J 

,I I will now proceed to draw attention to' the; so-called:cor~~raHo)) 
which the Magistrate thinks, ther~ exists on the record ,lor Niha!. Singh;. 
te8~~mony as an accomplice. . . .', :,~;, 

.. ' First of all. in this respect,' he cOllnts upo~ i~e' entri~.s intIi~' I>iiiry 
P. R. which is a diaru cmly in name because of its form and outward 

, appearance. but which. admittedly, was ~ever used Dor ,maintained :a .. :a 
, diary (as i8 . commonly understood lly the word) by Niha! Singh;' for . he 
himself stated in Coart that he wanted an. ordinary note' . ,book and.' the 
Bhopkeeper whom hehad approached for it, gave hiIQ. this 'diarY' Illstead, 
And this mean8 that he did nol even intend t~ use It as a • diary.' 

• • • i " ' ... ) 

The 'Magistrate has evidently taken -great pains indescrililing· the Co ate n.' 
, \ '. , ", I .' • \ tlou. of 

natare of its contents .and also in concllldirig that.such an .' higgledy. tbed.'ence 

pi ggledy , document cannot be the result of faking &; fabri('~tioD. by tbe!; fte::.-::. ' 
, . •..•.•• • j tbe .agl •• 

pohce officers as they did not have suffiCient time 'for' thiS pUJpose between trate aa. 

its production by Nihal Singh and, its' presentation before Pt. Gyan Nat~. ~u~tb :. 
E. A. C .• who initialled parts of it under date 25th Febl'lla~y 1917. Bat appeal • 

. may J ask, who contended that the whole of, this. • higgl"dy-piggledy,' 
document was Ii poliee fabrication? The defence certainly. did not 
do so. Of course the Government' advocate ,in. his argllments' wasted 
8'. ~re:J.t deal of the .. Magistrate's time iD' carrying him through its 
lengthy transliteration into EDglish. with, a view, . evidently. . ~o 
lIamboozle him regarding its trae worth and the. contentioIJ,s of the 
defence and he behaved Similarly in the Ooart of the Sesbioi1s Judge 
in appeal. What the defence contended. and slicce~lSfllIly too, 
8S I will presently 'E;how, before· the Magistrate wa!i that' the eDtries, in 
the Diaty; :marked' P. B., containing m~ name. along with some others 
had beeD interpolated for the purposes of this pro::;ecution \ abd this at 
the instance of the investigatioD officers after Nihal Singh· had produced 
it ~fore Said Ah~ad, SIlIil-Inspector of police, ani before Pt. Gyan lSath 
E. ,A. 'C .•. ' had signed or initialled parts of it. In appear: the defence 
made the flll'ther contention that on the Magistrate's ow~findings in 
his jadgmeDfi . the eDtrf~s in.' question were not adriJ.issibJe io evidence 
IlDder any of the Provisio~ of the Indian EvideDce' Act: II will deal 
with lIoth thesecoDte~tions in this note and will only refer to it in 
my note of comments on the judgment of the Sessions, ·Judge.,\ 8S this 
will facilitate the matter without any prejudica to the Qther party. 

To take' up ~y first cOntention which was made ,~efore the 
Magistrate ~ndwas repeated, in the -COurt of appeal, Imt.y sabmit 
that .. the Magistrate. has given If sufficiently clear' descriptLbn of the 
8aperDciai natare of this Diary, the nature of its' contents and also 
of the manner in. which Nihal Singh, off ~d' on ased it· from 
8th Januarir"'913,. to :-Tanaary 19i~' when. h~ JiDaily 'pu~ ii ~way; and 
that it is hardly necessary for me to' and: to it in this note. I may 
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;further .. Bubmi,t tha~ I can have, no diEJI,ote. V?ith the Magi8!ra,le'6 fina,.. 
"in;'8,: (1) that 1his diary ,waS not ,bro'Uyhfirito ~Ise' by' Nihal Singh'. 
acc~mplice, at anytime be fare the 8th iJ/Jan!iary 19i3, (a Bnding which 
clearly gives Nihal' Singh -the lie Wilen he states' that 'he purchased 

'this di'ary at the end of Assa'll;, correspondiug' to about the 15th of 
'Octoller '1912,to enter in it Jthe accouDls of the money spent on the 

_,arson case which had been instituted in CQurt .on, the 2nd of the 
. said -E.nglish month and in which several hearings had already taken 
,pI~~~ befOre the ,8th 'January ; 191,3' involving ,some expenditure and yet 
-ue, h~d made 'Jl.o~',e~tries·in'it.in resped of ,such I:'xpenditure. 'In 
,other words, Nihal Singh had most 'obviously perjured himself when' 
~e. ~~e~ted that he had', purchased it ~o longs ·time lIefore the 8th of 
January .1913); and, (2) that the" 1912 items given 071 pages 36'dnd 37 of 
thisi>iary~ P. B.;,could not have bee~ entered in it be/Ore 3ri! March ~913 
(the arson ~aBe was decided,' by me on 25th FebruiJry 1913) and 'miuht 
Possibly have ,been enleredas, ~ate as August 191~. or Zangafler the 
decision 0/ appeal'even,which look place, 071 ,18th March, 1913. Thus 
the first entries made 'by Niha.! Sing~ in ,this diary were made 
on 'th'e pages 40 allotted to 8th January 1913, Ilnd. according to the 
Magistrate's own' findings pages 35~:i90f it or, at least :pages 36 and 37" 
with which I am 'particularly concerned, were lying lIlauk till ~me 
'time after' the decision of the arson case in. ,my Court. . Is th~r~. I 
'ask, 'any guarantee'1hat these two' pages were not stilI 1,iIig lIllIpk, 
'when'the zealous Sub-Inspector of, police arrived at Nihal Sin"'h's 
on the 23rd' of Fellruary 1917 r, or how: long would it take Njh~( 

"Singh 'to' make the' following entries, ,iln these, pa~s at' hi'; 
: instance r ' 

Page 36. 

,,'Expenditure in the Court of Lilla Harsukh RaL" 
, ,(1'> 80 rupees'to Gopal Das, -FIe.ldar, on 1st OctolJer 1912, the. case 

was instituted. ' 

(2) Rs.8 to Pleadar's agent oil 1st Octoller 1912. 
, ''(3) One rupee writfug fee. . 

(-J) 15' rupees witnesses on two occasions when Santa Singh got 
" drunk. ' . .. • 

(a) 5 rupees fine for Santa Singh' on 'lith Katak 1969. 
(6) OiherU,?ms totaIl~g witli alOOve 114rupee!:l. 

Page 37. 

Totslof pag&"-778 .. rupees." ., ., . , 
(1) 500 ropees to 'Harsukh', on 12th Kalak 1969. 

! }; 

, (2) 20 rupees to his'lorderly'. ',J '", ' 

. (2) 199 rupOOse~Pendit~re' f~r' the attendance' of 4 :Witnesses 
at Court on nine 'occaSions from 9th Katak to '25th 
Mag" 1969. • , ' ,.... . , 

(4) ,20, rupees paid to a girdawar' ~ 'l-educe the alJiariaoD 
~5~ Magh 1969, ie., 6th Fellruary 1913. < • 
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(5) 13 rupees ghee for 'Harsukh.' 

5 iuP~8 Villi. ": ,; "t') ; for' Harsilkh', one day befol'& pronouncing order:" 
15rapee$'. ''', f f', on ,'14th, PhagiZ1!' 196"9, ifq ",2~th· Fel>'rulU'J~ 
lll'upees,toservant. J 191~, " • 

and ether petty sums amounting to Rs. 4. • 
. {)": l' '. .-' .." . " 
" The simple answers are : (1) that there could be no such guarantee, and 

(2): that ~tConld not' have taken him 'beyond a fevr minu~.' From'the!aiary 
itse)~'I ,wi1~ elbow'that thee~tri~S (1) to (5), \ on j.Hge ,,36 and (1)' to ~~): on' 
page 37 were interpolated ahd ,the' rest were manipalated from the entries 
already existing in the otherillirts':of the DlarY. . • ,',,';' , 

"Ni,b.,al Singh adm,Hted in ,hill .cross-ex~mination ,that he, );lad, 
repeated" !:>Ome entries in. th,is d,iaty,twlce IJon/i thrice, ~ow, for, instan<;e;, 
i~we ~~o~ at ~he'~nt)."ies made ,o~ ~b.e page allotted. to ~4th Febra~r'y, 
1,913,,$ere arll.:-' 

:' ''. (1) 5rapees Dali, 
(2) 15 rapees one Sovereign (k2ek pound); 
(3) one rupee' orde:r1y ko '; , and' 
(4) 'on'e rupee' RaUwayfare~ ; 

\ • i'" , ",' • ~ 

'j 

. l!Vo names (J.re. mentiqn~d h~re. agai~~t ,any ~e of these ite~8: . It, ~ ~t; 
shown that the Dali, was jar 'Hal"sukh' or the- soverei:Jn was lor his SOli' or 
tlle'olle rupee ~a8 given to his 8er~a~t (naukar) a~ not the' Oourl ';"deriy' 

., ... J ,. _ •. • ," I' 

as a tip. Bat when we look ~t the entries, on ,the BubJe'laflnt page 
allotted to 3rd:March, 1913 we find that co~"'ining the total, of th~se 
~~t~ies with the\ to~al 01 the' entries ,'~t • the page allotted to 26 or 25th' 
Fe~r~a~y.1913. whi~h relat31 to cost of copy' of jllig1U9llt, etc., Nihal' 
~ing~ )~r:ings in the words lIaraukh kelark~ ke, ~ast~e (for.Har
sakh'" ,Bon) an~ then carries the en~ries~n the,page of 24th Feli:raary
j.~I;l}o,. t)}\I, lj~tt0Il!- o( page 37~, ~iha'l ~iD.gh· WIIS unable toexplJiin 
y.rhy he, .f!lp.\lat~4. these e~trie8 or why, ~o ~ames a~~eit.red: o~iiit.g~~ 
a7; no).", WBi! ,hl1 aMe to point out any other entries in the 'Diary' Which, 
had lD~n ;~epel!t!ld, like this. The conclusion was m~~t 0'1vloas. 
Niba~ ~ngh ~t th~ instance of the 'capable SIllD-Inspactor of Police' had 

, ".l.' ... ., 'j'.... . 

repeated. tle entries ,on pages 87, so on the pages 94 and 37 of the, 
., ....... , . . '. ' , . . ( .', ',. 

di~r'y, as to bring in the words, 'Har~akh' and 'Harsakh's, 8on' in 
connectio~ 'Yith ,the Dali and the sovereig.n respactively a~d also to~ 
chang~. t~e ,~o.rd~rly' into 'naukar\ In, the like manner there ~s at' 
a subseqH~n:t Page. ~n the diary a no-name entry of 113 rapJes'ghee 

, ,. ',...,., ' 

'a~d 11 ~pe~i¥on: o~ it, on J?age 31 ~sily broa~ht In Harsakh's name, 
in ~onI!El~tio~ ~.ith.it:- ~till agl:\i~ the e,ntrie!! 6n fage 35 were one . 
and a~~, .repeate4 'vl1rbatum' and without additions or a,lteratioll8 from the 
~n~,..~eB ~ ~ foun~ In the, other p~r~' of the ~iary; and 'so' was 'the ~ntry! 
Nq, (4) 90. pag!l 37 repeated from another page in the diary." Au tJiis ~as ' 
done. iO;sill~w ,that Nihal Singh was i~th~ 'habit of repeating entrie's I.lilt ' 
~t1\ M.good e~ect at all For whereaS aU the othereentries repeated 1lY-: 
hm; we~ i-epeated • verlilatum • worci for ~o~d' from entries 'in other' parts ' 
of t)le di~r1-. 'lie /lntJ-ies ill qu~st~ were '~niptllated to evOlve' . Harsukh's ' 

. , '.. ) '.~. ..' . , .' ~; :. : .: 
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na~"ana 1Der~ ~n apparent ,fabrication on wliic~ flO ,rEliance. ,hellld have, 
been:pladed,:: ,T~ Plake the' Imtries, found on page 36, was an easy matter. 
Nihal Singh knew what Pleader he had engaged and also 1hal the agent's: 
remunreation was, according to the custom pertaining 'at Amritsar as. 
well.as in the other parts 01 this province, illth of ,the fee paid to the 
PI~ad'er. He farther knew' that his complaint had been written l.Jya 
petition~wr~ter ,(and not by , the Pleader engaged loy bini) whom. he 
might have patd Re. 1 as his' wag~s, and, also that Santa Singh, one of his 
witnesses. had' got drunk and disorderly and was fined Rs. 5. But in the 
absence of the record of the arson case he cOllld not rem!lml.Jer exactly 
on what date Gopal Das, Pleader, was engaged; which was the night 
of the OCcurrence; and also that h3 ha:l also paid annas 8 for the 
COlin-fee' stamp' to b3 affixed on the Pleader's 'power-of-attorney, 
and he had also forgotten whetber Santa Singh got drank on the: 
first or tbe 2nd hearing fixed for the examination of his witnesses 
l.Jefore process would issue to the other party; and as a resnlt, the 
easy detection i>y the defence of tbe faliJricntion effected. Tbat Gopal Das, 
Pleader, was not engaged on the 1st of . October 1912 or it become qllite 
clear from: (I) the arson having taken place (according to Nihal 
Singh's own statement in the written complaint in the case) on the 
night betweeu the 1st and the 2nd October, it is impossible that Nihal Singh 
engage:! the said Pleadar on 1st October 19UI in anticipation of the oc('ur
reuce ; and (2) LalaGopal Das, PleaaaI's power-of-attorney, t>eing dated, 
and filed on, 3d October 1912, raised a very £trong presumption that 
he had not Ioeen engaged 'earlier than' on that date; aud this presumption 
was furtber strengthened. by tbe fact tbat Nihal Singh's complaint, dated 
2nd O(:tober 1912, had been written t>y a petition-writer which coul(l not 
have Iileen the case if the Pleader ba:I Iileen engaged 'even on 2nd October 
1'912. The Magistrate has -tried to advanee Eome excuse or other for L. 
Gopal Das's failure to fite the' power-of· ... ttorney before 3rd October 1912 
and also for bis abs~nce when the complaiDt was examined by me on the 
momirlg of the Eaid date. But, I subinit, no argument can alter 1he pOSition 
in face of the cut and ,dried facts narrated al.Jove. Lola Gopal Das bad 
w'en fre~hly engaged and he could not afford to refuse to do for the ::om
plainant all what he could do for him 00 tbevery first dayof his engagement 
in the case; and had he been engaged on the 1st Octot>er 1912, the complaint 
filed by Nibal Singh into Court 00 2nd Octooor' 1912 would have "'een 
eertainly drafted and written at his office and not "'y a petition-writer:' 
Thus the date 1st October 1912 given against entries (1) aDd (2) on page 36 
was qu'it.e wrong. In the like maDner the amount of fee said to have been 
paid to LaiIJ Gopal Das is snpported lly no independent and reliable evidence. 
Lal~ Har! Ream (P. w. 2) the agent of the late Lola Gopal Dati, Pleader, 
who was aISo aPulolic Prosecutor at' Amritsar for a long term of yearS, does 
not support ii. and his evidence in Coun if anything goes agaiDst rather. 
than 'in ravoili of the prosecution; and the Magistrate is certainly wrong in 
holdirig that ft'does not contradi,et the entry in the Diary, P. B. The IlIlme 
argument applies to entry (2) bn page 36. As to the 3rd entry of Re. 1 
'paid to the petition-writer no evidenco whatever has )jeen adduced, 



but -th~l:aJ;l1.QIOIt., ill ,§o~,p~tlfY,,4J dQsljty~ ~FI"?O~~~,90~I!1( "A.s"!~~I1~j3I!,}~1 
fourth.;,entfY ,QIl,;thisrl>a~~ )th~l.'ll, ,is, ,no,,;ev1Atl,n~~,,\'t,;,~lJ,,9n"~e ~ecorll 
in,suppor~ of it. On ,the ,contrary" having regard to the facts: tlj 

• "th!t~ Nih~l, Sin~h'~ ,wi~~e~~,~~, ~p~e,a~e~i~ I'?~i~~:~t;, t~~ t~t~, ~~' tw~. ,~I 
a tilne onr the, ~ltby an~,th~J~th!>f O~,~~i ,1912, \ and, ,(2)" th~\ 
according J.o the entries found ,in the Diary, P. B.; itself,' the railwa, 
fare atu1 }he co~to{ in~iliten8DCe 'fo~, "a 'day; lot! one' man ,from 'Ba:1iIi 
B&kala to AmrilB8r and' back did not; com~ 'to 'more 'tlian :Re.i' (on~), 
th~ am:ouni of cost of' witneiHles' ;:sho~n'atRilJ 15" iif this 'entry is ·palpa\. 
111; fal~e: As,to th~', 5th entry on 'pa:g~36;'the pt6secution have adduc,ed 
eviden~et.o show' that 'santa, : Singh. Witness, rvloas fined Rs. 1) on 11th 
Octo1i>er 1912,' the first 'date 'fixed ,for the examination ,,'of Nihal Singh's 
~itne~ti~~ :u~deil\!Sebtiont'202;!Criip;,70.; 'Buhliedate givellag~in~t ~4ill 
entry in' th~ Dira..y -is'''llth';Katak "1969; lwhich'corresponde¢ ,to, '1ltJ:! 
Octooor 1912 and not to 11th Octooor 1912; and,l havin'gd·~gIU:q.),~ 

th~ w~r~s' part''-'' ru~tY~(]~'f~~n~ Sa~~ff ~s,~r.tqh. , lcf, {a¥he" e~c., (Rs. 5 
Bne,pal4 f!>,r Santa S~~glh etc.,) used In thiS ebtry, which could 
,bv. no': ~trainin8 or'streichi~ of 'this' langillLge~ be 'Iretd" to mean "that 
R·~:,5 'w~s paid' t~' santa Siiig6 him~elt '~t"b~~~"d~t~'ias; the 'MagiSL 
,'I' ~ ~ 'j' '·1/,. f' .'~.:~.1 "'·,.n _',",' .. ',1,. ; .. ,", t. J 

trate has tried to show Illy ,means of mere conjectures. I must'submit, 
{J 1'" • ..' ',' ,~t ;,.. • "I _ .' .- , ~ .. 

tq.qt, t~is . ep.tr,. ~t~o. (e~~Q.~' ;lout ~e h~U' af~~~id~tiO~i, ;p~~e a~d,tlim:Ple! 
t Dj.,~4e ~Y the, lU,v~t,ig~twll officer ~ s,upporV the ev~denceof the 
• accom,pJice '. u~hr the impression 'that' 'thi;r'lwaa'other evid.enceforth~ 
corning, t9, be'i~,th!s ~~t. 'The' )ragistra~'s' lindirigs' that' Santa Singh 
lIeval tur!1ed, up. in my' Oonrt'on 'dth'OctOloer' 19t2even after Niha] 
Singh;.s t~G w~t~3ss~e who,' ,;vere,'pre~ent, )had ooen examinel by me', 
or th!'~ San~ Sing~'s h,ne, was '~of" p~[d:' tn~' Colirt' 'that day" and 
this by Nih~l Singh himself (~f' the 'l&itet paid' it at" all) 'or that 
Santa, Singh also a resident tit Bab& Bakala,the village: 6£ Nihal Singh~ 
did n9t meet 'the'latter 1Iefore'l~6th' October '1912 are not at, all 
supported by anY"evide'nce' on'ilie recont:"":not even bY' ail,.,' clear 
statement "Y" NihI' 'Singh' hilnBelf, and' are," therefore,' conjectures :and 
guess work, pure and simple, which cannot ~lega.ly take the plae of 
positive proof in "P.Y case-~u()~ .1eBB in I!- Criminal pt:Osecution. From 
all whatr J have sulomitted alDove' it win, ID6 cleaJ: that all these' entries 
m~de (In P/lIl'8 36 'pf the ])Jaryare pare ,and siJnple fabrications 
effecte4 to co~lDo.rate l!<iih~l Singh, accomplice's evidenc'e, ill thi:! case . 
and, als~ that their very falsity, QO~ls tJ;l,:m to ~o, in f~v?ur of ~e defenc; 
!-}lJi Proves almo~~ coIJ:c~UIlivel~ that th,ere h!'-ve been inserted by Nibal Singli 
to Dlee~ a reqlJjrement ~f tlu? J?~~~~~~' ~hough h~pe!essly, unsuccessfull'y~ 

OGmiD.g to the' entries Oil' page, 37 'of, the Diary. l., have ~ready 
mbmltt.ed th~t~ entries No. (5)-were manipulated to tiring iq.,'D4Dltlli 
and'alBlt' tfaat: the' el\tries on' page $5 and $.a entry .No) (4) on th~ 
page .re' als6 mere manipulations: of the entries, tG! be, fOQII!i 'iJa."t\.l~ 

other 'parts 'elf the' Diary, &It le.,aards ilie..flrl!t and, most. importaP.$ en'I:J 
on 'thiS page, them is DO evidence to show' .... hen it was made'lty Nihal. 
Singh; nor, in face of NihaI Siugh's own admiilliion tha, h,e did' Dot mak:e 
this entri straight' Iiitn' tibis Dla",' aadol tha, M~'& Sliding, '&Ilatitill!l 
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~ntries on pages ~6 and 31 may possi~;y ,pave .1ooen made long after the 
aepision of the arson case, even in the CPurtof appeal. Can it be said to be 

· a . genuine entry on the strength .. 'If Nihal Singh, accomplie's own 
uncorroborated evidence, which, as I bavv,shown above is false or at least 
improlDable in every inch of .it. On· 27t4 October 1912 or 12th Katak, 

· bambat 1969, there was no occasion for Nibal Singh to even think of passing 

a bri~e to me, (regard lleing had to the progress of the arson case); nor wall 
he satis6ed with its result in my Court as his promptness in 'applying for a 
copy of my order and his application hr enhr.ncement of sentence to the 
{Jourt of the Sessions Ju:lge most clearly revealed. The conclusion, 
thl'fefore, that Nihal Singh made this and the following entrleR ou this 
page (37) after th.e advent of Said Ahmad, Sub-Inspector, on 23rd Feloruary 
lin 7, is quite irresistal.lle; and its existence does not help the case for the 
pr08eclltion in the least. 

Entry No. (2) relatingtq the payment of Rs. 20 to orderly is also 
worthless. Orderly does not mean a private servant aud Nihal ~ingh, as 
the entries in the Diary itself show, has not used the words orderly and 
'naukar' indiscriminately. This entry was apparently made to I.Jring in 
the' orderly' of my Court at Amritsar after the fashion of the 'orderly'. in 
tile 'Barkat Ali' Clse (reported in 2 P. R. 1917 Cr.) which case,. the alDIe 
investigation officers most clearly . he~d as a sample for getting np the~ 

• cases against me; "'lit finding that the orderly was not wiliing to come 
forward or for some other r~Son best known to themselves, they shirted 
their ground and bronght in ille naukar in his stead. The Magistrate hall 
suggested. that if it were a police fabrication, Nihal Singh would have lleen 
m!lde .. to put in 'Netar's ' name in it and be done with the thing. Bat did 
Said Ahaia:l, SIIb-Inspector, know, .at the time thllt. the orderly woald 
~ot come handy or that '.Netar' was myoid servant and at that time 
i1.ctllallY in mY'll8rvice. If he knew anything .at aU at the time it mllst 
ha~e Ioeen that' Netar' was not in my service on 27th Octo\)er 1912 aDd 

· ~ 
hence the non-insertion o! his name. 

Entry No. (3) Rs. 199--expenditare on 4 witnesF.es on nine occasions
is the most, cllriOlls of all; and the rea1iness with which the Magistrate 
accepts the vague and uncertain suggestion that it inclllled rewards lly Nihal 
Singh to his witnesse3 ·is still more curio liS. Nihal Singh was unable to explain 
this largeexpenditare on his witnes3es who, even at a.Javish rate, wOllld not 
have cost'hilil more than. Rs. 40 or Re. 50 at the outside, nor was he a~1e 
to tell us what cash rewarlshe gave. each one of his witneslles; and it 

was quite clear that this item had also been -inserted at theiDstigation 
of tb·e' poliCe officer with a view to 'show to the Court, -(though Nihal 
Siugh hifitself ·did not appreciate it) that the char~e "rollgU ag,unst the 
iceu8ed per;;onB in the arson case had been sought to be Bupporte<i.by hird 
witneSl!eIJ.; 'and it was presumbly false. Bllt bere again, as the good )lIek 
of the defence would have it, the arrangement made or the, trick ,played 
by the 'SlIb-Inspecter dic\.not escape detection. For. if Nihal Singh, had 
paid cash'r8wai'ds' to .his· witnesses ,ill" ~t ease, or. in other. worda. had hired 



meui'as mercenery witnesses ,to'suppor~ " false charge such. rewards 
'should have lJeen made at or !Defot'e the time when thol!8 witl}esses wllre 
first examined on oath on the 11th and the 16th'of Octololer 1912 'and .l\ot 
.t aU after 2nd Novemller. 19I! when the accused appeared, and lIefore 
25th Febroary 1913 when the case was finally decided lly me. ,In other 
words, after those witnesses had })ean ~red down to their yersi~n8 by their 
statements on oath recorded by me under Section. 202, Cr. P: C., there 
was no occasion whatever'to pay any cash rewards to them and, ilie version 
contained or implied in this entry that they were 'p&id,~sh rewards after 
2nd November 1912 was Palpably false and fallricated. I have submi~d 
altOve that NihBI Singh did' not admit anywhere that the charge ot ars~n 
llrooght "y him was false~ nor has he })ean able to ex'plain wha~ payme~ts 

, 'in cash he made to his witnesses: The conclusion, therefore, is that ~o 
caSh rewards were paid to his witnesses by Nihal. Singh anel the entry in 
qU~Btion is a police-padd~ng, pure and' simple. This being ob~ioWsly the 

, case, the Magistrate is quite wrong in using it as 'any indication of the 
invalidity of the charge of arson prefexTed by NihaiSingh in the original 
case •. 

So much so for the entries on pages 36 and 37 'Of the Diary, P. B., 
"Bome of which were interpolated and the others had Ioleen manipulated 'to 
'meet the requirementa' ~f this prosecntion. I may now draw' a~ntlon 
to, the tact" that iliere i8 nothing in the. Diary, P. B., or the record of this 

, case, lDeyond the lJ,ncorroliJorated testimony of the 'J admitted • accomplicea' 
that Karm Khan had a Bum of Rs. 200 in deposit with Nihal Singh -and that 
the' latter used it for the purposes of the alleged bribe ,wUh the former's 
penmssion, nor is' there any proof that Nihal' Singb played the 
lIanker to Karm. Khan in the latter's many years' stay at Balla Bakal&.' ' 

The ~istrate'in, his judgment has referred to a.out S entries in 
the Diary showing that Karm' ,Khan left with Nlhal Singh two or three 
sums of money on 2 or 3 dilferent OCcasions and has drawn from them the 
inference that Karm Klian 'used Nihal Singh ~s.' llankel'. 'But, I sulllmit, 
ihe entries in question cannot give rise to an~ such inferencej,lmd, on 
the contrary, show that Karm, Khan's version' that he monthly deposited 
bis pay with Nihal Singh for months at ft time was quite false. The 
entries in question showed' after which a short interval of ,time the mone, 
left with Nihal Singh lIy Karam Khan had 'Ileen withdrawn lIy the latter j 

,and also that it was impossible for Nihal Singh or Karm Khan to go on 
, playing the banker and the depositor respectivly for any length of time 
without keeping some written memoranda of the alleged small ,snmBof 

,'~ d~PoBit paSBed by . the latter to ilie former. It'must1 there/ore: 'lie held 
, ' ,t 
'. that the relation of regular ,Nnker and depositor lIetween Nihal, Singh 
:. ~Qd,Ka~ Khan has not been esta1tlished, ,.by the prOsecution by anY 
lo.dependent and reliallle evidence on record j and the Magistrate himself 
was eon strained to admit that tha, 2 or 3 entries m,the Diary·~!!feri-ed .tf> 
by rum threw n,? light on the question whether, Karm J~han. !en~ Rs.~Ojl 
,&o,.Nihal Singh in 0cl0\Jer 1912. In fine even if it were ,dpUssiblQ At 



, . 

,evidence, the'~Dtry in the Diary, p~;B., is on face o.f.jt a fabt1catiob; and 
it can afford DO legal'corroliloration to Nihal Singh or Karm 'Khan, accQm

,plices' statement, that a bribe "of Rs. 5UO 'Was passed to me in the arson 
'case, :n, on the other hand, shows that ~he charge against me i:l quite 
'concucted and ,false. 

D I. r)' "',As .r~gards the other contenti~n of the defe~ee that the Dilll'Y, p, B., 
olltry III'. • d . ·· .. 1· 'd' h t· . h th 
.dllll.· ,IS ~ot ~ mlssl," e 10 eVt enee or ~,a IS, more correct ,to say t at e 

Ilblo Ill· .. t'·.. 37 f' tb D' . t d . ''-1' 'd oy'''oa"o., entry, In ques lon ab p.age ,0 e, lary. IS ~o, ,If mlRSI .. e In e~1 enee, 
I may, ilU}')mit" that it being ,admitted,}')y the, prosecution that the Diary 
was ~ot used or kept as Ii. • regular account \;Jook;' and alijo that the 
,ent~i 'in questio~ had'Dot been made at' or '~bout, the time of the alle!fed 
'br~},)e, the entry in -question ce:nnot be :admissi},)le In, evidence und!:lr either 
Section' 34 or SectioD 159 of the Evidence Act. The Government Advocate 
con~eded to iheforce'of this contention in the .Cou~i ot appeal liIut be in his 

"tti~n contended that the entry was admissi1i;l~ under Section 11 (2) of the Act 
,a~d'th~ ,sessions'Judge readily ac~epted the'sugge~tion. ,But I beg to sulDmit 
. th~t in th~ case of the entry in question it was on face of it a perverse appli-
cation of the said provisions of the Act, lor a study of these provisions in the 
light Qf thejudicial decisions ('j,'ide,~he c~mmentarie8 on this sel:tiou:'in Amir 
,Ali's Evidence Act) that bear ontbem will ,show that they should D(lt lie 
apPlied e~cept su},)ject to the sulDsequent and .specific P.rovisionR contained 

.In t}:le ~ct. In, othe,r words"the g~neral provisions of Section 11 (2) could 
J;\ot,.4n,Utis instanlle, lmt be applied suf9ject to the specific 'provisions of 
Sectioils 34 or 159 of ,the Act and in face of the admissions referred to at the 
outset of this para, ,the entry in question is inadmissible-jn evidence 'even 
unde~ Section 11 (2) of the Act. For.if such were not the case, I IiJeg to 
p~int,out ,that under Section 11 (2),- evidence ,otherwise ,~rrelevant and 
inad~~il>1e under the specific provisions of the Law of EVidence, would 

, beoo:me ' 'relevant .. and admissi0le,with disastrol1S results" which the 
~.f13mel'!l of ~he,Act could have never intend ed. ' 

,I .. : N~xt to the 'Diary, P. B. t the Magistrate'has'relied on the orat"e'vidence R.... " '.ii··· .,' " .. 
lIa". avl. of Rods Ma~ :witness, (or corroboration of the evidence of Nibal _ Singh, 
.::!": .. :.- :accomi?li~, in the ~se:' It is not denieL that he is a petty shopkeeper ,at 

ratloa. ~~ba Sakala, the village of Nihal Singh. He admits that .he keepif accounts 
. sO much. so' that,be .has got sepl!-rate accounts for different castes and classes 
o'fhis bus~~ers. ae further admits in his statement that" he . ~ade, ~o 
entrY in hi~ acoount books ahout this alieged sale of Rs. 342-11-0 worth of 

~ ~t~n 'to hi~,l<Jy Nih~l'.si~gb; nor obtained from Nibal Singh ev~n a sc~p 
'of writing, for the alleged advance of Rs. 330 to him and this' despite' the 
fac~ :.(1) that the cotto~ , remained' in Nihal Singh's posStlHsion, and (2) 
that Nihal Singh never before had had any dealings with him. ,Now who 

. •. I . ~ _" _ 

1s' gOi~ to believe the 'oral testiln~ny of this man of straw sO to say r 
Suppose'he were to go to, a''Court of Law ,;claiming this sum of Rs. '350 ,!r 
the cotton from, Nihal ~Hngh,- -will the GOvernment gmt hiin Ii:' decree 
for:bis ciaim on bill own oral evidence. r sul<Jmit Certainly not, and yet the 
'Kagist~te BaYI in his' judgment that there is no particUlar reason to tliSirflJt 
Ale gerieralnrocity of this witneB'lI: evidently becauSe his evid1ince'~iPed 
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th~ ;prose!luti~n.. Bnthi the same breath lie distrusts this witness r,egarding , 
the date'onwbich he advanced the 'money and:tlilis recause it' ·wen,t against 
'the' cJose 'or the prosecution;' Th lS' pas~es all, ,curiosity, ,and strikes ,at , the 
root of all established' 'unnone' of Law.' :Roda MlIl',.expressly. stated, that 
the cotton transaction took 'place in the I inonth 'of <lssauj' or,beforpthA 
15th oj October 1912 and· thus flatly con~ra,4icted Nipal Singh, accomplice, 
who faidhe oetained,Rs. 330 as an advance, after the '16th·and sometime 
before the 27th of October. The .. two versions: ""ere irreconcilable; and 
as a consequence the ·Magistrate at once distrosted Roda' Mai 'in, the 
matter of the date and sought help from. th~ent~y' ~n p~ge 408' of the 
Diary, P. "B., which was, undeniali>iy, 'not in'the lntridwtiting of Roda Mal 
to support the version of. the accomplic~, witness. 0 :A '~ei:y strange process 
to adopt while seeking 'corroboration for Nihal' 'Singh's evidence in the 
statement 'made by Roda Mlil. Roda :Mal's verSion does not support the 
entry in question' nor is the entry, admissjtJ!e or evengeniune for the 
same reasons as I have already given in res'pect of the first entry on page 
37 of this Dia.ry. It willli>e, therefore, su~cien't, to remark: (1) that Roda 
Mal's oral e~idence is not worthy of any reliance whatsover; and (2) that 
jf worth anything ,at all, it contradicts rather th'an co»roborates the evidence 
of Nillal Singh. ' aCQomplice '. 

Lastly, the Magistrate has tried to show '\;)y a very detailed examina'- Tile re.or 

tion of the record of the original case that it contains in it·, intrinsic' a~:oD ~!.~ 
evidence of the charge of corrupt~orr li>rought against me and thus acorrobo-
ration of the accomplice's evidence. Before 'saying anything in respect 
of the attitude adopted by the Magistrate in his treatment of. the' arson 
case I cannot help pOinting out that Magistrate' apparently does not Bellm 
to understand what the term 'intrinsic' or 'internal' evidence means In 
a case like this. It must li>e conceded that the mere fact that one Oou~t 
believes 1\ certain piece ot' evidence and: a higher' Court disbelieV'!ls it; or 
. that one Court convicts a .certain accused person and the Court Qf IlPpelf1 
acquits him; or still again that one Court adopts as valid a pertlj.i;u 
argument on facts or Ll\w in a' case and the other and higher Court 
4isagrees with it, caunot constitute 'in ternal' or 'intrinsic" evidl)llce 
of receipt of illegal gratification .against th~ Presid1ng Officer of ihe first 
Court, for if such were the case not only the discretion and indepen!'le-llce 
of juil'gIhent, vested li>y Law in the Qffi~rs of such Oourts woul«;l vani~h 
rout also no 'MIlgistrate or Judge would .Ii>e safl) from .a ,Prqsecution for 
co~rtJ.Ption in 'any case and at,anytime. ~ven ~n .2 'P.R. for 1917 ,Cr. Or 

'"the well known' Barkat Ali' ease wh~c4 Jco~stituted the m9de1 for the got 
up of these bribery cases in this provinee •. and,whicb the 'Magis~rate lias 

'evidently 'followed in this case, Sir Donald Johnston, Chief ,J:udge, who 
wrote that judgment did not hold that a wrong decision. of ~e case will 
constitute' internal.' evidence of corruptiona,gainst a J:u(ige or a Magistrate 
who has heard it. What in the opinion of the learned' Judge Constituted 
• internal ' evidence in that case was the /auure 0/ the acemed StdJ-JUdge 
'to pass' at. 'oroer, 'right or wrong, on the defendant's. Clpplicqtion' in; writing 
to the e.tre~t that' tile plailltitrs claim was premature af14 thelW'Nt: (i/ attqch
fIImt 0/ propel'iy be/ore jtulginellt patsed against him . wa, ! J1ltla, '{iJi68 '. 
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. The accused Judge in that case had ignored the very existence of such an 
application lay the defendant and had persistently provided with the 
attachment of defendant's property till the latter was thus forced to com
promise the case with the plaintiJI; and this certainly indicated that he had 
been delililerately favouring the plaintiff as agai':lst the defendant. 

Now applying the definition of • internal' evidence which flows 
out of Sir Donald Johnston's aforesaid decision to the record of the arson 
case. May I ask, what • in'ternal' evidence it affords in support of the 
charge brought against me f A perusal of the record of that case will at once 
show that it contains no such evidence at all; that the metiCUlous search, 
for defects in my order, on the put of the Magistrate as well as the faults 
fouud lily him with it are not at all justified. We cannot hope to gather the 
proper meaning of a sentence or even a paragraph from a judgment or order, 
or of a disconnected part of a Witness's statement, unless we read it in the 
light of its context. The Magistrate going my the suggestion of the opposite 
party or prosecution has picked up a sentence here and a sentence there in 
my order in that case, and has trie:l to make much unnecessary and useless 
capital over it, either ignoring the fact intentionally or hieing really 
ignorant of it, that all his discussion and treatment of my·judgment even if 
quite currect cannot legally constitnte any 'internal' evidence against me 
in this caee. For instance, under this very charge against me, I have 
pointed out alilove any nllmber of faults, with the Magistrate's treatment of 
the ca!:.e for the parties, which are fully borne out by the record, will this 

.constitute any' internal' or 'intrinsic' evidence against him for any
thing r I must say, no, it will not, if we understand the term rightly. I 
sulilmit, therefore, that the record of the arson case, even if my view of it 
were found to be erroneons, contains no 'internal evidence' of my alleged 
gnilt and also that the Magistrate had no legal right to constitute himself 
into a Court of final appeal, so to say and impose his own views on those 
that I had formed of the case for the parties shortly after recording evidence 
in it more than 4! years before. The Sessions Judge, it is true, acquitted the 
accused in the case in appeal from my order mut this too, cannot constitute 
'internal' evidence against me. He disbelieved the evidence that I had 
believed in the case and we both had a right under the Law to form our 
own views which might have been right or wrong. 

It is a well estalillished principle in the administration of Criminal 
Law that the prosecution, in order to succeed, must,&tand on' its .()~.n leg

A 
In other words, it stands or fall. according 115 it is strong or 'weak. .In face 
of the fact, as I have suliJmitted in the foregoing pages. that the prosecution 
in this case has no legs to stllnd on, following the above principle ,of Law, 
it is hardly necessary for me to deal with the evidence for defence. But 
the Magistrate 'has treated and weighed it so very differently from the 
evidence for the prosecution, that, if for nothing else, I must, at, least, 
touch upon it, with a view to point ~ot its differential treatment. 

In this case as well 8S the Jhanda Singh's case, the plea of the 
defence was that my servant Netar Singh, the aJIeged inte~ediar1 was not 
in my service from the end of September 19D! to the end of March Of the 
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.. i,1l1eginning pi Apri,l)913.(. TO! ~uppo~ flhis plea.I~'ell.~m.i!led,;9.Smy"witnesses 
',,\ "Nie,tar,Singh. pi'As!!'V,·hill,lIlrothep,QI1!llalilf\.;Singh,,-wher".had lef,t; my, .s"lJ;'vice 
'\ so~e ,2 pr 3iYea~~ befor~ !Ra'i, S~hi~f·J.,ala., .. Dina.,.Natlil, ,a re.tired, ,Extra 

Assistant Commissioner and LaIrs Rug~I).a.th ;Rai •• , 9~n,tJ;'aptol1.' ~. J~~bore, 
with whom Netar Singh had taken up service after I turned him out at the 

,end of Septembe!l' 1912'. . 

,. ,T¥([~~gistrate has ~ea,l~ ":'ith the :ev;i~e¥c~, ot)\~he~~;'J *-it~~S~!S, 'at 'a 
considerable length in his J!ldgment, and, his findings in . respect. of it, so 

'''faras'these can ~ '~athered are: (1) 'that Nei~~ $rngh":~.iJa: ~~~' li~Jther 
. Gl1ma~i Singh~' a~e ~ague about dates; (2) rhai Netii~'! SirlghVi o'~J 7'iD.6ths' 

I. ai;JseD~ fr~m me might:have weenof no·more "th'kn 6 or''7 Week~ dl'i~~tion' 
)(3) that R. S. Lala Dina Nath is art indirect'relation -w'l:tiil and: his '2 or .; 
. months 'is too vague to lIle reliaiDle';and (4) "':iMt ·s/rNetll.r's at!~cr)ption: of 
the witness' office does not tally with the sli:etchof hisw6rksllllp madEl'itnd 
filed by Lala Rughnath RaL It was doubtflllif the . later; (thoilgIIF"ncitWng 
was brought out· to. discredit his virocity).ever·employed the :former' as 

· .alleged Illy him ,'before the Magistrate. A·l!tudy"of; the· evidence of these 
witnesses ~iQ. lie, sufficient to . convince IIny .one,.that, their .testimony ,is moore 

" ,6~r.lI>igb tfoJ;wa.rd.)!,II d rlllia blll thalli .the. qVidence of f!.ny lone of the ,witnesses 
(lxamined "Illy, the prosecution. It .will -further. show that 'eve,n in; the 

"platter ot~a~B,they .were, not.at_ ,all, so :vague as the w~tnessesfor the 
,PlVsecution were and the.~gistrate was not right in holding that' what 

.,'.,. L. >, I I' - I.' • ':0 • " ., .• '_ 

· ,was sauce foX; I the. gander was not sauce for th~ goose.' In fact' their' 
· ';;ery . versions a~nt dates iudieat!ld - that' 'they were not' false ~~ tl1~red 
. witnesses'; and s~:rely, applying tbEi Magistrate'ilowD' <+iterion, ltK'ar~'Khan 
only an ex-Patwari and alleged intimate friend. of Nihaf Sirtgh; aCclotIipltce, 
had no reason to perjure himself, 'much' hIss' 'reason' 'had" Rai Sithib 
Dina Nath, a retried Extra Assistant' Commissioner; a'bd onlyiiildirectly' 
relaied to me as the father-in'·law 'of my, iyounger 1DrdtHer';' 'orl Lala 
llnghnath Rai, a contractor 'and man' of"hldepen!deilt"meai'ls who was 
'~~t ~~en acquainted with me, to affirm I to a' . false br 'concocted'version 
ill a Court of Law. Even 'Gumani Singh 'whci 1 WIIS , nolbli~er :in my 

.,se.rv!ce ./lnd ;~hqm tile, police had brought to Mon~gomery straight from 
)li8 ~mployer'~ pp,ssession ,in Sargodha District had "no . r~8s~n, to tell 

1\ lie for me. llIetar .Singh, ,no "doubt, was sti1l in my service -'lIlut co~Id 
it. be said .that his evidence was ,on that accouut legally. an'y 'w~rse » . , 
than the testimony of ' the two accomplice· witnesses who, as I have 
~hownin 'these pages, stopped at 'nothing Igood,lDad or indifIerent,or 

_ .. of Roda Mal, the petty shopkeeper ,of Nihal . Singh's village t The 
Magibtratehas, in his usual way, 'remarked ·adversely to Netar's seekil!lg 
eril.'ployment with Lala Rughnath Rai, -aiid also'to the labtel"S ,paying 

. hirii'i!s.-ba month as a private servant. at his offioo','or'wdrkilhop;But 
hi~ ~uch· remarks are dne to his want' bf kno'Wled'ge' ~of 'the facts: (i) \." ",'. . , . . 
that Netar Singh 'had, had many occasions,during bill SIlnice With 'ttle 
e~en \ ~fore"I joined Itt AmritS8.r, to v'isit: Lahdte 'wHiCh'iS 'tn'y 
)10.~~;·!l:nd(2) ~at Rs. i2 a'month exclusive 0'" fobct1lIilf'everYthilJg 
~i~h . :which Lala, Rqghnatq Rai' had Lad noih't.ng td' db', Whs "a "ery. 

, •• I' I,,·. ., ,f. 
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moderate pay which Netar got from his aforesaid employer. Besides 
thiS, it is a commonplace experience, that man from all parts of the 
province go to seek employment at Lahore which, to them, is 
lightly the London of the Punjab. 

&IO~:ac~u~ In conclusion, t beg respectfully to submit, that I have shown 
lh~ ~ ~'l.a! in thelle pages: (a) that the reason!! given by Nihal Singh, accomplice, 
... e. for pas1ling the alleged brilile to me were unfounded and false and that 

the Magistrate had himself had to admit it; (b) that it was not 
proved by any independent and legal evidence that Karm Khan used 
Nihal Singh as his li>anker or had with him a deposit of Rs. 200 
which Nihal Singh used for the purposes of the alleged brilile; (c) 
that it was not estalillished that Nihal Singh sold to Roda Mal cotton 
worth Rs. 342-11 after 16th and before 27th October 1912 and 
the latter .advanced to the former a sum of Rs. 330; (d) that the 
entry in respec~ of the alleged bribe in the Dirary, P. B., was neither 
genuine nor even admiBSibie in evidence and hence was not at all 
corroborative of Nihal Singh, accomplice's evidence; (e) that there was 
no legal and reliable proof, (lDeyond the uncorrolDOrated testimony 

CrImInal of Nihal Singh and Karm Khan, accomplices, whOle statements could 
;Pl:al ~oi not legally corroborate each other-vide the judgments of the Chief 

!:I:yde~~~. Court in the IDrilDery caseH in re S. B. Sukha Singh, D: S. P., complainant, 

~o:rl eo! ver8U8 Mr. E. '1'. Bhan, Su~Judge, accused·appellant, in the said Court, 

~::. I~~~~ decid£d in the end of January 1918) of the alleged bribe of Rs. 500 having 

been passed to me; and (I) that the record of the original case alIor4ed 
," ino • internal' evidence in support of tIle story for the prosecution; and 

the fact that Niha! Singh applied to;the Court of Sessions for enhancement 
of the sentences passed by me against the accused persons in tlle arson 
case, on the other hand, showed that he was not satisfied with my decision 

. nor thought he had.received his quid pro quo as the Sessions Judge in this 
case h~s thought it fit to remark in his judgment. 

I have further shown that Karm Khan, accomplice, had had no 
authority from<Nihal Singh's brothers to represent them at the passing 
of the alleged IDribe to me nor was there any I'vidence to prove that they 
trusted him in any way; aad that, there~re, Kar~m Khan was a police 
witness, pure and simple, like Roda Mal, the petty shopkeeper of Nihal 
Singh's village, whose oral testimony the Magistrate sought to support lily 
the faked and inadmissible entry in Niha! Singh's handwriting in the 
Diary, P. B. Lastly, I have shown that the evidence adduced in· defellce 
had on face of it. The stamp of quata truthfulness and reliability as com
pared with that for the prosecution; and tbat it showed clearly that the',· 
alleged intermediary Netar Singh was not even in my service on 0, alDout 
the 27~ of October 1912 the date of the alleged bribe. In fact the. 
prosecution itself indirectly admitted Netar Singh's alDsence from my 
service when i1; adduced evidence in the 'Mala Singh' case to prove 
that the aJleged bribe in that case was passed through another intermediary 
N,t,.ni ~, Silk 'Dalal,' aflout whose existence Mala Singh and Sundar 
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Singh, accomplices, heard gossip "'ithin S weeks of the gossip heard by Nihal 

Singh, accomplice, at the same Kutchery prec!ncts; for it could not Iile even 

conceived that a corrupt officer would have as many intermediaries as there 
were cases in which he took hrililes. 

~. 'lhe 'Mala Singh' case. 

As in the' Nihal Singh' case so in the 'Mala Singh' case, the 
Magistrate bas in a pointed manner stated in his judgment that Mala 
Singh and Sundar Singh, 'accomplices,' harliloured no animosity towards 
me, nor were they hound to divulge facts disclosing their own 'part 
in the. commission of the alleged offence; and also that they had 
made frank statements which are entitled to consideralille weight, 
despite the fact that as 'accomplices' they are the statements of im
moral persons. In other words, following his usual formula, he has, at, 
the very outset of his judgmen t in this case too, tried f.o prepare 
the mind of the reader to receive the evidence of even the 'accomplice' 
witnesses l1li gospel truth and to ignore the necessary caution, which 
ihelegal disalilility attaching to the worth of such evidence, requireS' 
for ends of justice. 

'To begin with it must be remembered that, although this Jlala 
. • Singb aad 

case was given In the list, P.O., of the 22 cases prepared by S. Snndar 
• .' 51ngb, BC' 

Harkishen' Singh, complauiant, and attached to Mr. King's order P. A., compllc.a. 

'unaer Section 155 (2), Or. P.O., and there was not even a suggestion 
that Teja Singh, complainant in the case, had ~rilDed me, yet Said Ahmad, 
'SulD-Inspector, went first to Teja'Singh, complainant, at Taharpur village 
'and recorded his statement. Well, why did he do so r Not to thl'oW a feelDer 
'at Teja Singh; Iilut to equip himself with his statement to use'it against 
Vala Siilghand thus force the latter to fall in with his plans ·under a 
threat of prosecution along with me on the. strength of Teja Singh's 
evidence. 'Mala Singh, who -had already lost his Lambardarship for 
thwarting a police proceeding for security against a bad character lily 
appearing as a witness for defence, and thus had lasted their wand of 
authority;could -hardly afford. to showresistence and fell an easy prey 
'to Said Ahmad'smanmlivre. He could not possibly think of facing a 
Criminal prosecution himself and also of el!tailing the ·loss of the Lambar-
dan to 'his son Narain Singh by refusing to conform to the wishes 
of the investigation ilfficer, more especially when he could have 
no special 'regard for me who had convicted and sentenced him and 
'bis Son ·iD.the case and :thus branded them as criminals. .Sundar Singh, 
:accomplice, whom 'the Magistrate was constrained to descril!ie as'a 
loafer round CORrta' "had, long before this fallen in with the presum-
'able 'suggestions (If'S. B. Anll Singh's man and S.·Harkisen Singh's 
-alleged 'informant8.A.jaiPal,Singb, and, was already the police'sown 
man OD. -account of two unsuccessful :.proceedings under Section 110, 
(Jr. P. C., ·and of 'one 'successful Bud '.latter .proceeding under Section 
M?, or. P.O.,'agaiD!St hili!. 'fol' seonrity cat the· inlltanoe' of <the'ilolice. 
He, 'Was'ollly 'too lwillfng, 'till '* 'haild!y :and "Ilseful" ihough evidently 
\iI.Ot:even-· ab··· aeqll~~oL Mal&. ~g:h'" . .'~ut, tJll~:· was 
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quite an ea~y ma~ter. He was only to be desoribed 
as 'a man alilout Courts' and there was the necessary acquaintanoeship, 
and even an intimate friendship springing up with Mala Singh, the 
proposed lilrilileogiver, to meet the requirements of the case for the 
prosecution. Besides, their such antecedents which they admit in 
their statements lilefore the Magistrate, they were the residents of S. B. 
Arur Singh's own 'Raqa' as a Magistrate aud where was the difficulty 
to utilize them in any manner imaginalille r Nor could the qualms of 
conscience, if they ever posse~sed any in this worldly existence, 
prove of any avail against such strong forces. The Magistrate, I 
submit, should not have lost sight of such admitted facts on the record 
to give his Bold finding thiit the evidence. of these two accomplices 
was of 'considerablle value'. I am afraid no right-thinking man, with 
these facts before him will consider that the evidence of Mala Singh 
and Sundar Singh, 'accomplices', was even worth the paper on which 
it was recorded. The Magistrate himself pOints Sundar Singh in some such 
terms as 'a loafer round Courts', 'a hanger round Courts,' 'who may even 
commit perjury on occasions' and 'make money lily selling his evidence'; 
and yet his evidence is said to lile of consideralille value to the facts of 
this case. Nothing can IDe more astounding than this. Again the 
Magiltrate is of opinion that because these two witnesses were suliljected 
to a searching cross-examination and they came out of it with fewer 
discrepancies, they were truthful witnesses. I am afraid an experienced 
Judge would have come to a dramatically opposite conclusion. For it 
is a fact that tutored witnesses can stand cross-examination much ... 
Better than truthful and un tampered with witnesses. Besides this, as I 
have already sUlilmitted in Appendix, marked P., it was not a searchilng 
but an inconmtent cross-examination which I had to conduct liIecause 
I had liIeen allowed no time to prepare for it and which could hardly 
give any credit to these witnesses. But I will SUBmit that apart from 
the discrepancies, material or minor, which exist in the statements of 
these two accomplices, and only three of which the Magistrate has 
referred to in his judgment, there exists on the record one importan' 
and admitted circumstance which was more than sufficient to throw 
their evidence out of Oourt as false and fablricated. And it is this. 
Betore the police, who had also forced out the requisite statement from 
Mani Ram, the alleged intermediary, and also before ~ardar Autar Singh, 

Magistrate, who' rer.orded. their statements under Sec1;ion 164, Or. P.O., 
lloth Mala Singh and Sundar Singh, accomplices, in view of the alleged. 
statement lly Mani Ram, in express and most unamliliguous terms stated 
that Mala Singh simply handed over the llund)e containing the" alleged 
bribe money to Mani Ram and that Mani Ram counted it. In other words, 
in those statements there was not even a suggestion that Mala, Singh 
counted the money or even a part of it. But in Oourt before the 
Magistrate, these very witnesses, in view of the fact that Mani Ram was no 
longer coming forward to play the part allotted to him, equally expressly 
stated that Mala Singh counted the money. There was in this later. 
version not even a suggestion that Maui Ram counted the money or even a 
part of H. Did not thill shifting on &he part of these accomplices,. I 



submit,show that 'they were anything 1!nit /'ruthf1iiwit~es!!es" and also that 
they were' made to play at pa~t for ~~ich ther were'tuto~~d and ,~~ained as 
the occasion' required r But' no, 'the Magistrate woltld ,not even try' to 
appreciate this important citbuni~tanCe; a~!these'men ~erethe principal 
witneHses [orthe'prOsecutlQD which could not stand without ,their ev~dence; 
aDd, on the contrary; 'lie attem'pted'to ttitn'this very circutnstaJ;lce to"the 
ad vantage of the pr~se(iution:liy thrciwi~'g in his sugge~tio~ that it was 
possilole Mani Ra'ln' lind' Mala 'Singh' ~th courite'd ,the' money by, turns. 
Now where was' the evidence to suppor~ so.Gh a suggestion? Not in the 
statements of these two ~itnesses no~'al).ywhe~ ~Ise on the record. Evident
ly 'it' existed only in' tile 'mind' of the M'~gistrllte and this showed his 
attitulle without a mistake: I submit, tharefai:e, and in fp.ct reiterate what 

, '\ " l' ,,' 

I ,have already,suinnitred that'regard loeing had to the admitted antecedents 
of these two accomplices, as, also to this important ~hifting in their 
tltatements their ev'iderice in the case cannot lout be held as false and 
fabricated and worthy of no credence what~oever, apart from the fact that 
as accomplices' their evidence should no'tloe ' accepted as true or reli~d on 
without utmost care and 'caution. ", . 

The'Magilltrate has', n~ixt, dealt with the loan and the repayment The B 
enterll 

entrieM'marked P. H. and P. I., respectively, for a sum of Rs. 400 which P. H •• 
. , . . ~~. 

the pro~ectition allege Mala: Singh, aecomplice, borrowed at Mauza the e, 
0., 'dencci 

Chowgawan; 'the village of Isbar Singh, Zailtlar. The entry, P. H., does not Bela 

Nho . that the money wa2 meant for a lorihle. AIl what it shows is that it M!::g~ 
was required for the case Teja Singh VB. Mala Singh and others, pendibg in aDdR~::: 
my Court. Mala Singh states "that he never' had any occasion to loorrow .. Itoe •• 

any money 'b>efore in hiH life ; that he went, io Chowgawan to ioorrciw ftfrom 
lahar Singh" 'Za~dar" because he did not like that it may be knowu at h'i~ 
yillage tl1.a~ he. :~as in debt, and that lsh~r Singh was not there and he 
obtailled thei .Jlece~~ary loan from Bela Singh. Bela Singh, in his turn, states 
that. ~e ad,vl/onqeli tbis loan of Rs. 400 to Mala Singh. In his examinatioxi
in.c~ief,he cla\l!l~d thebahi as his and, did not disclose that it was,his 
{ather's. In erotls-examination, however, he was made to admit that th~ 
flahi in 'luetlti~~ b,elonged to his father Ishar Singh, that he had loeen . 
~eparated frop!..his father in the money lending lousiness since some 8 or 
9 yoars ~fore, that he keeps a separate lJahi for his dealings and that the 
'/Jahi ent,ry, P.):i:., does not show that he. was the lender of the money. In, 
other words, the bahi containing the entrie~, P. H. and P. I., did not loelong 
to Bela 'Singh nor did the entries in qqestion show that it was Bela Singh 

•• who had lent the .money to Mala Singh. BPla Singh also admitted that the 
entry, P. H., was the only entry in his father's bahi that he had got made in 
respect of his own dealings during all thOlle 8 or 9 years of separate money 
l~n~ing' bUsiness, because on the day of the loan his own bahi was with 
one Wadhawa Ram of his village and, ·Wadhawa Ram was not present. 
The prosecution did not examine Ishar Singh, Zaildllr, or Wadhawa Ram 
to support this apparently curious version given by. Bela Singh, The 
question, therefore, which .naturally suggested itseH was, • could Bela 
Si~gh olDtain a decree for the amount in a Cou'rt of law, and the answer 
",as quite oltvious that on these facts and in the alJsence of lahar Singh'lI 
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lltatement that the money did not belong to him though it was entered in 
his bam, Bela Singh could not g~t a4vice for his claim and on his own 
admi!l8ions was quite outof Court. This being so, w~s his /lvidence as a 

, witneRs in a Criminal prosecution eiltitled to a greater weigM or reliance 
'than 'his version'in respect at' a claim for money ~~uld'b'e in a Civil Court r 
'I submit, ho't. "Oil the other hand,t ~en'ture to POi~t o~t his statement 
'm s, Criminatproc~ediii~ affecti~~ th~' ~onour, '~nd liberty, Of a Judicial 
Officer 01 Some 'position 'under the Government would 100 ,entitled to much 

, less weight arid' crederic~: "And 'yet 'tb~ M~gistraie ba~ remarked ,that the 
"expJanMionofferM by Bela 'Siiigh ;as .' re~son~~ie 'enough and ,that if the 

"' ehtTies wete'lt police forgery; 8imii~r ~:ntri~s'C~Uld ha~e ~n easily forged in 
; " { ,~ 10 I,"', J tJ j 1 J ,II :': '.," 

, Bela Singh s 'own ~ahi, I ama~aid it is ~ot: a sound reasoning, in any case, 
'bnichL\sS 'in"a, CdminaI' prosecution, for it unlawfully assumes: (1) that 
Bela Singh had Il'right to 'call:M~father's b'ahi bis ,o~ ~f!.hi; and (2) 

';1ihat,' on\ the' 'day 'Bela S'ingh "was '~xamined by 'the investigation SulD-
.. :" I,' "",' :, .. ' t I ", : • 

'1nspectbr' in this case, there was in Bela Singh's own bahi room to make 
the two entriesreqhlred 'for'the purpos~s of this case.' Thus ,'lily his own 
admissitm's'BeJa' Singh "V¢as' 'out , of bonrt so ~a~ as these ,entries went,; and 
it should have 'Iileen held that the entries ha~hig not 'Iilee~· properly intr()oo 
duced by the prosecution" they could ,not support ,Bela Singh's oral 
~stimony that' hti"advanced the alleged loan of Rs.,,400. ,to Mala 
Singh, : l.aHtly, in thisooQiiection I may sUlilnlit that .Bela Singh falsely 

l I: j. '". 1:, ., I. 

stated Iilefore the Magistrate that he could only write bis own name, and 
~as Qtherwifie'iIP~r~te. ~~e.'Writi~gs, f~'Y.ey,er,'in t~~B,fh; itself prov~d 
that be pad told a lie in-this respe~t i ~n.d ,r!!t ~he Magistrate ,held that 

,.it' was only a de~ire on bi~ part to' prevaricH:te in this conll~~tion, a ra~her 
curious way of gettinlfover a l:eal difficulty iDthe .way of the prose~ution r 

, .., ,'" " . 

A part from all thill, there is yet another consideration which almol:lt 
L~nclU!;iveIY shows that the !ltory of the loan is a falilrication, ,pu.re and 
simple, and that ,Bela Singh bas only Come forward in pl8<'.e of hi. father 
>Ishl/.r Singh,who was ,iIi factlntimded to figure liS a witness in this case; 
and, who, ~ foi"'reaS'Ons tiest" known' 'to the 'investigation officers and' their 
flUppOl'ters, had to 'be given up~! And it is this. In the entry, P. H., the 
condition regarding, payment of interest is entered as 'Bud hasab piTt 
,hahandi-' (interest'according' to'the lJankers' rate), Story given Illy Mula 
Rami 1\criloo, is that· there ~~s a difference about the ~~ of interest. 
between the lender and the bdrrower' of the money and"that be, of his own 
accord, iD~rted In tbeentry the' aforesaid condition in respect ot it to 
FPttle the difference between them. M~la Singh or Bela Singh do not 
profeHB to know what it means, nor can Mula Ram or his relatiop phirat 
Ram, who wl'()te'thti repaYment entry, P.I., and to whom Mala Singh and Bela 
Singh a'resaid' tA> nave gone at 'Matiz ... BhilowaJ to underStand the signifi .. 
cance of the tenn "hasab pin' Shahandi' 'give the true meaning of, the 
term and state the bank~rs" rate of interest charged in such transaciions. 
Now who is going' tolleiieve· this peculiar Version. Mala Singh and 
Behi.- Singh were not mere children; and the later had lIeen admj~ 
tedly- dealjngiJi mouey' for the past '8 or 9 yeaN unassisted by 

y, 



anyone. Is it 'conceivabl~ that instead of 'setting' up 'their difference' 
ablOut the rate of interest they would allow the insertion; ,in the" 
loan entry, of a condition regarding payment of'intere'st which 'was' 
not only unintelligilille to them Iilut ~as also 'not properlyu,nderstood' 
lily Mula Ram, scrilile, himself' I am sure there can be, no tw~' 
answers to this query;., and the conclusion is quite irrflsistaliile that' 

• Mala Singh and Bela Singh were not even present when these 'entries' 
were made in Ishar Singh's bohi 'and that the former was onlyf 
responsible for putting his thumli>-mark to i~ when later on he, Will' 

asked to do so. 

Mula Ram andDhira~ Ram, the writers of the entries, P. H,'and, 
p, I., are relations and ,they resids at, Bhilowal. From their own 
account given in Oourt they' are men, of straw and presumably 'under, 
the influence of Ishar Singh, Zaildar. An examination' ofthei~ state
ments in, Oou,It will certainly repay perusal; andwhel:l looked at in 
the light of the consideration last' referred to above,wlll ,alSO show 
that ,they too. were playing dupes ,in. the 'handa of the investigation 
officers or their active supporters. 

Lastly, in thIs connection, I 'may submit, ,that, the bah; contain
ing these two entries is not an account book r6gularlll kept after any, 
fashion, may it be the true Sahukaro or even the village money 
lenders' fashion. It contains multifarious entries ~nd is, eveil at' this 
time, is full of IDlank pages and spaces scattered about all over it. 
There are no daily or monthly, or even yearly balances struck in it. 
And it can easily admit of all sorts of entries being inserted in i* 
and at any time. Under these circum~tances it is apparently inadmis
siMs under Section 347 of th., Evidence' Act I and even if it were 
held admissible in evidence, the entries in it, no' matter what their' 
lultject matter, cannot IDe looked Upon except with great, suspicion. 

The Magistrate has, next, dealt' :with the evidence adduced by 'lII~~, 
the, prosecution to prove, that Mani Rami the alleged intermediary in ,the lI1Iege4 

h . f ,'interm .. 
& I" case, was in ,occupation 0 ,Tara Ohand, witness s Baithak, where diary, wu 

the aUeged IDribe was, said, to have, llean passed to 'me on or alDout :.:":~ 
the 11th or 12th of November, 1912. The Oldy evidence produced on this w~:::e 

point lly ,the prosecution, ,consiated of the, deed of rent" P. G., dated aJ1t!~::-
22nd January 1913, and ,the oral testimony of Tara Ohand, proprietor. have been 
The rent deed, P. G., distinotly showed that Mani Ram occupied ~~ :~:r 

"the 'Baithall in question, two day! \ l,ater that is to 811y on 2~th ;~:r 
January, 1913 and there was nothJ~g whatsoever in it to indicate 1913. 

even !J>y implication that he ~d lleen in po~&easion, '1>efore. 
Tara Ohand, proprietor, stated that his Bcnthak had lleen vaoated by AmiI' 

Khan, SulD-lnspector, at the end of Bhadogr Assauj, and that it remained 
vacant for II or S months !Defore Manl R rented it. This statement of 
Tara Ohand did not help, the case for t e proseoution and in fact went 
against it al the Magistrate himself adrhits in his judgment l and the' 
position was reduced to thia that the ren~ deed, P. G., or the evidence of 
Tara OhaDd did 1>y no stretch of the 1angu~ge prove that Mani ~am was in 
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possession of this baithak on the alleged date of the brili>e, as a result the 
Magistrate against all established cannons of Law and Procedure, rejected 
that part of Tara Chand's e~idence which related to the prolDalDle time of its 
llvacuation by Amir Khan, Sub-Inspector; and supplementing the rest of his 
statement by the evidence of Amir Khan (one of the investigation officers 
who had investigated this case) that he had left it at the end of July 1912 
and also by adding a pure and simple conjecture of his own that it was • 
not very likely that the baithak would have been untenanted from July 
1912 to January 1913, arrived at the. most peculiar finding that altlwugh 
the. prosecution did not prove definitely that Mani Ram occupied this baithak 
~t the beginning of lvovember 1912, he did not think.it could be regarded as 
inconsistent with that fact merely on account ·01 Tara Chand's inconsistent 
assertions about date. But this apparently inconsistent finding was not 
satisfactory, and he at once tried to take shelter under the evidence ad
dnced by the defence to show that Mani Ram at the time of the alleged bribe 
occupied anotherbaithak in Ratra Hari Singh a very distant part of Amritsar 
town, by holding that the oral evidence for the defence was not, rellable 
and also that the last entry of the receipt and payment of rent endorsed 
on the back of the deed of rent, D. J. 4, was suspicious and possibly a forgery. 
He also remarked that it was not impossible that Mani Ram was occupying 
two' baithaks' at that time, one for my use and the other for his own UBe. 

To say the least, it was a very strange procedure adopted by the Magis
trate, to shift the burden of proving that Mani Ram was not oC,cupying Tara 
Chand's baithak in Katra Mahan Singh at the time of the alleged passing of 
the bribe, on to the defence. Suppose the defence had produced no evidence 
at aU what would have been the position of the prosecution f Simply 
and undeniably this that it hall failed to prove that Mani Ram was 
in occupation of Tara Chand's baithak on or about the date 
of the alleged brilDe. The prosecution 'could under no system of 
Law take any help from the case for the defence to render tenable, its 
otherwise hop,elessly untenable position; and no length of discussion of 
the evidence for the defence conld mend matters for it. The Magistrate 
has passed all sorts of structures against the witnesses for defence and 
has also tried to explain that 'the last entry endorsed on the lDack of the 
rent deed, D. J. 4, Is very suspicious. But in face of his own finding 
regarding the attempt of the prosecution to establish that Mani Ram 
was in possesf>ion of Tara Chand's 'baitha~ in question on or about 11 th 

I 
or 12th November 1912 it is hardly necessary for me to offer any detailed 
comments in respect of his v,arious remarks. All what is, however, 
necesfary for me to submit is this:-

1. That the obligation,contained in the deed, D. J. 4, for a fort
night's notice by the landlord was not reciprocal. The conten~ of the 
deed did not make it 80, nor was there any Law or custom unde; which it 
could be implied; and the suggestion made by the Government Advocate 
and accepted by the Magistrate only showed a hopeless ignorance of the 
Law oj landlord and tenant, on th,~ part of both. 

2. That the last entty on the back of this deed ~as certainly not 
a forgery; for to borrow the Magistrate's own oft-repeated argllment in 



t.hil j\ldg1}le~ ,~~at Pr~c~ fYld .~~~ thip,g. ~uld ~()t .be, the ~~dw~rk of 
,tlle,inY.~'\ti.~iJll} ,llOlice ~o~~,~, if it ~~\re a .forge,r~ I m1,':ft have know;n 
,it, f'Jl~. In~o~wg !~, !~~ it ~.t ~I1 , ~ossible ~hat I ,would lJe so .foo1i~h 
topro~!il,~ j,t,a8eyid!lp~ In .~Y.d.e~en,cer , Kanshi ~m, San~ Ram and 
Mani ~,wi.tntl88e8 for defenCe, are arl hindi-knowing men. They coUld 
I ; ,:. I j I' ,J I '; 1 .: .I., I ,. t ''';; ·,:1 -.' \ .... . ........ ~., r.' t \ J • ~' 

. p\\yeJl,\l no e:f:!3lle ltp t~D,lp,er ~!t~~hJ8 ~()~¥ment ~.x~Pt at my in.st~nce 
'ep',f ,~~e'p '11 ff' c,~tyn~y, ~ .~a.~n~r. ~~,~ W;i~~OU~ , b,ow.mg t~attbeyhad 
,wtd~ .~ :f'!r~f.,g <7~nprr. i ~~. afm,i,d. this is ~o.' ~uch of a cock and buill 
f!RF:1, ~ .;S\~,~fl, .al~!Y. ~hrth,~p'~i~f .'m~n .. ,~ kDewn~thing' aloo~ the 
:~I~He~, ~isr,~e .1~ ,~~e ~al~la~ion_~ ~nd l~ss did any 'one 'else tiU' t.he. 
fi-p.!l ~.~e~u~t p~~ a ~)t question to Man~ Ram, ,witness, that the item 
of Rtf. 12-1-6 given in the lastbttt' one entry'endorsed on the .Jaack .of.the 
deed 'w~s a mi~take and he Said yes ; . 0~e18e I woulci.have iliefl t.9 .clear 
up themisUnderstandinir ·by·fUrther' examining . .:t4.ani i RlIUl RJI "liIIis 
point. 

~. That the deed, D. ;i.'. ,; does' not support the Contention; of the 
p:fosecution tha\' Manl'- R&m ocCupied T3ra Chand's fbaithal! .lIef011l be 
elC"~~ted 'the 'rent' deed, P. G., in respect of it. ;Both Mani-~m and ~nshi 

. ~~m, witnesses,' stated th~t there was a deed prior to the deed, D; J. 4, which 
, -. . -" i , . . -, , ' , I' ", 

was elCecuted on account of' an enhanced 'rate of monthly {rent agreed 
p~~ ~e~een t~e pa~ieB frrwn the date given in it (D. J.',), and there 
was, besides this. an entry endorsed OD the li>ack of D. J:4 'to show that 
;~nt was paid for 2t months prior to itS execution 11.1 !Mani Ram. In 
.~e·~e,ed, P.'G·,rrodu~a: by tJie prosecution'there was neithertbe mention 
t~t rent was to IDe calculated from a date prior to the date of ite execution, 
i.e., 22nd January 1913, nor any entry 'endorsed on its back showmg 
that any rent had li>een paid Iily'Mani Ram for any neriod of time prior 
~2~~d January 1913. 'On thecontrary,the deed itself proVided that the 
rent was to begin from 24th January 1913 or two 'days later: Thus there 
~a~ n,~ 'analogy li>etween the two, and much leBS did D. J. 4 in any way 
I· • 

support the contention of the prosecution that Mani Ram occupied Tara 
~hand'B bai~hak prior to Uth January 1915 the date given in Pl G. 

Lastly, in this connection. I may draw attention to linotherpiece of 
eviden~ produced lIy the prosecution itself, which almost cOnclusively 
proved' that' Mani Ram was not only in ·occupatiolJ. ,DC this baithak in 
NovemlDer 1912 \lut also he was fItltin posses9Wn fJ.I it,' even in the eatj1i 
part of January 1913. This evidence is oontaiil.ed in the statement of 

Pal Singh and Atar Singh, 'witnesses for the proeecution,in this case. It 
will 00 reme~l»erell t)lat according to 1M story for the pros~cution Mala 

. Singh gave P~~13i~~. the.c?1D~~~nt. in,~~ ~rii~:r ~~d~ Singh charg~ 
in thiJI prosecJltion. ~~ tip, ~ meet the ~~?~e~ i~~~4i~rr :~i !lain; 

. 8il~ lJalal; anc! also ~~ ¥~ Sj.ngh, ~~~.~~~c!~ ~i1!~~' .'~tted ~~ 
they· ball me~, th~ ~i4 ilfte~~4~~yol!l.r ~~ ,t~e. ~~~~haf,.!li ~~~stion 1I:~4 
at DO o~herplace. Blt~ f~ Si~h ,an4 Atar l;3ing~,. ~i~~~es, s~ted ~ 
8.'tpresll t.ermB that ~af!l- 6'ingh gav~ t~ ¥arr ~"!}'~ ~e§s: at ~ 8hop 
beyond K~ ~fir' t . W.hiCll is, ,a~mt~~~ .. ~, ~~~J1.~ !"!1~ . ~~~~~, 

, \ 



quarter of the Amritsar town from Katra Mahan Singh or lA1kkar 

Bazar wh~re T~ra Chanrl'R baitlzak ill situated. These witne!sea atated 
that they met him at that shop, and theyaleo gave the dSbcription of the 
shop which could by no means IDe confounded with this 'baithak. The 
Magistrate in his judgmE'nt has evidently misstated that Mala Singh gave 
Pal Singh or Attar Singh, Mani Ram's address at thill baithak. Now what 

.did Pal Singh and Atar Singh's evidence indicate r Not that Mani Ram 
'Was in occupation of this 'baithak even in January 1913 (when these two 
men got the tip) nor that Mala Singh and Sundar Singh, their informants, 
.had met the ~lleged intermediary there or passed the alleged brili>e to me 

through him on the 11th or 12th Noveml>er 1912. It, on the contrary, 
clearly proved that Mala Singh and Sundar Singh had not met Mani 

Ram at thill 'baithak nor had they passed the alleged pribe to me 
there. 

I may add· here that according to S. Autar Singh, Magistrate, thi. 

very Amir Khan, SUIil-Inspector, had gone with Mala Singh and Sundar 
Singh, accomplices, when the latter went to point out this baitl".ak to bim. Bu' 
Amir Khan denied in his examination that he went beyond S. Autar 
Singh's house that afternoon. S. Autar Singh, E. A. 0., was certainly· 
not so interested in this prosecution or the investigation which preceded 
it, as was Amir Khan who was one of the investigation omcer~ in this 
case and who had occupied this very baithak as a ·tenant under Tara 
Chand. Therefore his denial that he went with Mala Singh and Sundar 
Singh to it that afternoon was very significant indeed; aud no amount 
of conjectures on the part of the Magistrate could conceal the fact that 
it constituted a glaring perjury on the part of Amir Khan, Sa~Inspector. 
The version of Mala Singh and Sundar Singh that they and Mani Ram 
had bleen taken to S. Autar Singh's house bly a police constable for exami
nation under Section 164, Cr. P. C., did not at all alter the po~ition because 
Amir Khan had himself admitted in his examination. That he had 
followed them there with an application from 15. Harkibhan Singh that 
the accomplices might be made to point out the 'baithak to the Magistrate 

imd Mani Ram had also testified to the fact that Amir Khan was present 
at S. Autar Singh's house when he left it that afternoon. Thus the 
contention of the defence that the pointing out of t~,e baithak Illy Mala 

Si.8gh and Sundar Singh was a mere farce was quite correct and it further 
in'Tlicated that Mala Singh and Sundar Singh did never meet Mani Ram 
there much less pass there the alleged "ribs to me. 

,1'be pro- This evidence consisted of the statementa of Nibsl Singh and Bishan 
ri=oato Singh, witnesses for prosecution, Nos. ~8 and 27 respectively. Both 'these 
,0" ~!} witne~ses did n~t profess to know me even by· sight and their evidence ~. req1Ien_ , 
,Tara was not worth the paper on which it was recorded. Besides this, even =: if their statements were accepted as correct, they could at least prove 

i..:~'. that I vi,sited Mani Ram at Tara· ChaDd's baithak 2 or 3 
.... patIOIl times,!l or S years \lefors, (the witne!llles were examined at- Montgomery 
'" it. in July 1917), when, according to tile endorsements on the back of the deed, 

1'. G., itaelf, which the prosecution had filed into Court, Mani Bam had 
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'himself shifted into another and distant quarter of the wwn and W88 not 
.at all occupying the baith;'k in question. And yet in f~ce of all this, the 
Magistrate has remarked in his judgment that the only fiaw in tbe evidenc" 
.of Bishan Singh, witness, was that he did not know me himself and was 
told my identity by a servant of 'Mani Ram. This again ~ndicated that 
'any evidence, good, bad Of. indifferent, was welcome to support the 
'prosecution. 

The Magistrate has, next, dealt with the evideuce of Pal Singh, Pal SiJlgII, 
. witness 10: 

wi~nesB, who was the complainant in the • Jhanda Singh' case. The evi- prOaecutiOD 

dence of this witness as well as of his companion Atar Singh who had made 
,\nsucc.essful attempts to bribe me were legally inadmissilille and yet the 
prosectltion adduced it to prejudice the mind of the Court against me. 
The Magistrate has discussed it at some length in his judgment, but 
irrelevant as it is, it serves no good purpose for the prosecution and, on ,the 
contrary, considered in the light of the use I have made of it in the 
{oregoing comments regarding Mani :Ram's alleged occupation of Tara 
Chand's baithak and of Mr. Faujdar Singh, Bar-at-Law's evidence, it 
clearly established the concocted nature of the case for the 'pro-
eecution; and the Magistrate is quite wrong when he says that that 
vart of Pal Sin/th and Atar Singh's testimony which related to the tip they 
got from Mala Singh to visit Mani Ram was relevant or even helpful to the 
case for the prosecution. 

'The evidence of thi« witness is yet· another instance in poinAl Bota SiDgh. 

regarding the ready acceptan~e of all kin.ds of evidence produced by the ;!=ti~~ 
prosecution. The witness lives at a village In the neighbourhood of the 

village in which Mala Singh's son Narain Singh is married (and not where 
he resides with his family as the Magistrate has incorrectly remarked in 
the judgment). He admittedly does not claim any connection with the 
family of Narain S.ingh's parents-in-law nor is there any evidence to show 
that he was even casually acquainted with Mala Singh prior to their 
meeting iu question at Amritsar. But despite all these circumstances 
which clearly showed not only that it was most unlikely that Mala SiDgh 
would disclose to a stranget: the alleged pas~ing of a bribe to me, but also, 
that it WIlS DOt at alllikeJy that any meeting took place between these two 
men on Lhe alleged evening at Amritsar; and the grave discrepancy which 
the Magistrate himself detected in his and Mala Singh's statements before 
him, and which gave rise to a strong suspicion in his mind, he thought tha,t 

•• the evidence of this witness was 'in general credili>le.' 

This witnpss was one of the co-accused with Mala Singh and his son Ki.heD 

Narain Singh in the hurt case. He was examined by the police a long SiDgh. 

time aftel'warJs when the Law officer of' the Government had sent a;complice. 

back the files with an adverse comment. He was also convicted and 

sentenced by me and thus branded as a criminal.' In other words, 
like Mala Singh and his Bon Narain Singh, accused, he too had not 
received from me quid pro quo (in the words of the learned Sessions 
~ndge).and had also the th,reat of a criminal llrosecution held in his 



face if Le were to prove himeelf, in any way, no~ amenable to the 
planl of the investigation. omeere. In face of all this, was it at all 

wonderful that he too succumbed to the inevitalille and stated that he 

had shared the burden of the brili>e, with Mala Singh, of which he 
mu~t have known nothing Iilefore. 

Could the Next to this the Magistrate has by giving an account of the 
loan money . 
be need for pO~Bible costs of the case for the defence, come to the conclusioD 
lome other S· h f purpose. that the money borrowed by Mala mg rOm Bela Singh could not 

Iilut have Iileen meant to Iilrfme the Magistrate. The entry, P. R., mad.e 
no mention of the Iilribe aml hence the necessity fall for such a 
conclasion. Bu~ having regard to the result of the case I may ask, was 
no money required lily Mala Singh a.nd his co-accused to pay up the 
fines infiic~ed and also to meet the cost of the appeal against the order 
of conviction and of the retrial ordered by the Sessions Judge r Was 
.not it natural and necessary for Mala Singh and his son to arm 
themselves with fund~ to meet these necessary expenses in case of.a 
conviction which they might ,well have anticipated r There is no evi
dence adduced my the proilecution that all these expenses were met, 

with some other money, and surely the possibility, nay the very strong 
prohalilility, that the loan of Rs. 400, if at all true, oliltaine:l by Mala 
Singh from Bela Singh or more prolilably from his father Isllar Singh, 
was spent and appropriated. to m3et the necessary expenses above 
enumerated and not to Iilribe me. It is sigllificant that in his account 
of costs of the case the Magistrate took Doti<!e' of the possible expenditlue 
which had 1il3en already incurred lily Mala Singh aad hiB cO-accused 
in the case and not of what they ha:l to incur on conviction 

by me. 

Rec.rd of Lastly, in hiR judgment the Magistrate as in Nihal Singh's case, 
:: •. original has discussed the merits of the original case at some length and has 

arrived at the conclusion that the light sentences passed by me on both 

occasions against Mala Singh and his co-accused constituted 'internal' 
evidence to corromorate the story of the bribe in this case. My remarks 

in the 'Nihal Singh' case, about the definition of 'internal' or 'intrinsic' 

evidence which flows trom the judgment of Sir Donald Johns.ton, late 
Chief Judge, in 2 P. R. of 1917 (Cr.), a~ well as my other submissions on 
the subject apply with a mnch greater force ~ the Magistrate's dis
cussion in this case. In the first place the record of the case will shoW 
that in the first instance when the bribe is said to have been passed 
to me. I convicted Mala Singh and the co-accused in the cal!8 on no legal 
evidence and that it was easier for me to acquit than to cODvict tho 
accused persons. The Magistrate's remark that in face of my order fram' 
ing charges against the accused I could not have Iileeu able to dis,egard 
the evidence of S, Balwant Singh caunot be taken as serioas. I had 
not examined S. Balwant Singh myself and besides it would have , 
Iileen easy enough to hold that the prcof afforded lily it had. been satitt
factorily rebutted by the evidence addnced for the defence. Surely thero 
was nothing to prevent me frem acting like this and no body would have 



ever thought .of preferring' an appea~ tq tl1e Chief Court [rom, the. or~er, 
of aCluittal; seeondly~ the. fact. that the accuslld, at,; onc.e preferred an, 
appeal from the o,rder of CQILviction. cl<mr!y ip.dicate4 that they. were. 
Dot satisfied' wit-hit and this. facf; g~v~ t!lEllie, to"the acco~l;Ip1ice's. stO);y, 
for the proseco.tion; (which the in vestjga~ion offiqers had co?\red up after 
takiog out the record of the case from the office) that. I had promised to-, 
give them light sentences in- return for the alleged hlrlbe. Thridly, OIl; 

the second occasion when no hlrihle was said to have been paid to me. I 
paseed still lighter sentences and this showed my attitude of mind in 

Criminal cases, which was. amplysuppqrted hly the entries in the 
registers,· of Oriminal cases decided by me at Jallundhar aI),d during thll 
fiI'!'t few months of my joiI),iI)g ~t Am~itsar. These ;e:gisters hal? bleen 
made exhibits in this case, but the Magistrate did not even look them 
up as it appears. Fourthly, on Iiloth the occasions that the accused persons 
appealed to the Sessions Judge from the order of ~onviction passed by 
'me, Teja Singh, complainant, applied ~or enhanem,ent of the sen,tences; 
but bloth times the< Sessions Judge ,dismissed his appLicatiOn leaving it to, 
'the Magistrate in my case to cO)lstitJ;lte himse~ into a C.JUrt of fina\ 
appeal and to hold that the record o,f the original case constito.ted corro~ 

borative evidence of the accomplice~' evidence regarding ,the alleged, 
'bribe-giving. Fifthlyand labtly, I may be peJ;mitted to remar~ that my: 
order of conviction in ihe case was merged .into the Sessions Judges' 
order roy which it was ,upheld ,and following the Magistrate's vie.w of 'In
ternal' evidenoe it folloWS naturally that the record of the original ca~e 
would constitute such evidence against tlje Sessions Judge also ifMal~ 
Singh 'and his cO-liocused could be persuaded w bri.!lg a simiLl\r chargll 
against him. 

To Bum up I may submit :(q) that it is not shown what motive samalar 
M 1 S· h h d f . h th of the " ..... a a lng a or passlDg t e brilile at at stage in his case; for as Singh 

I have shown amove the mere passing of a light sentence did not give charl'!o 

him the quid pro quo; (b) that the prosecution has hopelessly failed 
to prove that Malli Ram, the alleged intermediary, in this case was in 
occupation of Tara Chand's baithak (where the blrilile was alleged to have 
been passed to me) on or about 11th or 12th Novembler 1912 and for the 
matter of that, at any time mefote the 24th of January 1913; (c) that' 
the prosecution has also failed to prove that I was ever on visiting terms 
with the said intermediary at tbat baithak and much less at alilout the 
$ime of the alleged IDribe i (d) that'the prosecution has further failed to 
prove that the accomplices Mala Singh and Sundar Singh did in fact 
pass the alleged mrible to ~e is deposed to by them; (e) that it has not 
been estahllished that Mala Singh raised the alleged loan of Rs. 4(0 from 
Bela Si.!lgh at all and tbat, if so, he raised it and utili~ed it to 1>rilile me 
with; and (f) that I had shown any favour to Mala Singh and his co-
accused in that case as against Teja Singh, complainant. ' 

In this case too the Magistrare has remarked that the accomplices 
were not given p3rdon nor did they ,hope for one to reiterate what ] 
have·already summitt-ed in counectian with a similar remark in the 'Nihal 

'Singh' oase, I may point oat that no .pardon could l!Je tendered, .under 
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the law, in this case; 'but immuuity from prosecution atong with me 
was the principle reward held out to these witnesses by the investiga
tion police officers, and this they have enjoyed so far although it is now 
over one Yilar after the completion of my trial. In other worlIs, the 
pledge given them has been honoura1illy redeemed lily the authorities 
concerned, who had intentionally hoodwinked the proviijions of the 
Code relating to the tender and acceptance of a pardon. 

3. The' jh.anda Singh' case.-

In the case which is the last of the three charges brought against me, 
the pro-prosecution attitude of the Magistrate appears to have reached its 
climax, and his order of convictiou in it is a typical example of the 
length to which a Court may go to couvict an accused person once it has 

made up its mind to do so. 

,;!n:ha n :n: As in the case of the first two charges, the Magistrate has Drat dis
~ n k a m cussed evidence of the two accomplices Jhanda Singh and Hukam Singh 

liimgh. ae- • 
. compile... who are related to each other; and has remarked that, though, owmg 

to the relationship between them, • the corroliloration of the one by the 
other cannot liIe regarded as of equal weight with; for instance, the cor
rot-oration of Nihlll Singh by Karm Khan', 'it cannot liIe said that either of 
them has assayed to shift guilt' from him. But may I ask what difference 
did it make r There was the threat of a prosecution held out in Jhanda 
Singh's face by the investigation Sulil.Inspector Said Ahmad, on force of 

the statements of Pal Singh, complainant, and his companion Atar Singh 
which he ha:l secured as a matter of course, }.Jefore he even approached 
Jhanda Singh and Jhanda Singh who is a Lambar'dar and by virtue of 
llis such position a permanent police witness whenever' and wherepver 
required, could not liIut agree to play the part allotted to him. But, from 
his statement, it appears that, being an old man and not so quick to shake 
off the '1u:llms of conscience, he aid not do so without ~ome demur. For 
ir:stance in his examination-in-chief he said that at first when questioned 
lily Said Ahmad, Su'.:-Inspector, he deniel having p!lid any bribe to me 
and ~hat it was only V\h~n Lhe Thanadar threatened him, saying that he 
had alre:1.:ly heard of it from "ther sources, that he spob up. Here, for once 
it was mafZe clear by the statement of a police witn~s himself that the in

vestiJation officer had applied, also threats to extort statements from the 
witnesses for the prosecution. But to reBume JhanUa Singh'ij version, even 

then he did not agree to have his statement recorded and he was evidently 
ordered to appear before S. Harkishan Singh, comp~ainllnt, at the 6adr 
Than" in Amritsar. There he was kept for 2 or 3 days and it was only 
when Hukan Singh, accomplice, was called there from his village that the 
necessary statements were obtained from the.n both lily the polite and lily 
h. B. Arur Singh, Magistrate, to whose flala Hukam Singh, accomplice, 
be:ongs. Their such two statements were obtained at a short interval the,. 
same day. The Government Advocate who conducted the case for the 
complainant, tried to make Jhanda Singh tay that the Sub·Inspector, 
also recorded his statement at the village liIut he struck to hill 
admi~sion elicited in his cross-examination; and in face of it. it is Dot 
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apart from 'thiS, I shall later on show that Jhanda Singh, accomplice's 
statement, was full of glaring falsehoods and also that Hukam Singh's 

was no better. 

The Magistrate has, next, discussed the entry,.P. c." This was an 
entry, made in Ishar Singh, witness's bahi, in respect of a loan of Rs. 200 
which Jhanda Singh obtained frum one Bukkan Singh. The date of 
the loan was Srd DecemliJer 1912. and the necessity for the loan shown 
ir: this entry was the purchase of bullocks. Ishar Singh was a near relll
tion of Jhanda Singh's own brother Gurdit Singh's wife ; and Bukkan 
Singh was married in Ishar Singh's family. ' JhandaSingh, accordi~g to 

, .' ~ 

his own admissions had not then liJ,een'served with the pro~ess issued to 
him. by my Court in connectfo1i ,with Pal Singh's complaint, nor had 

he heard tae usual and stereotyped gossip al!Jout my corruption. And yet 
in his examination-in-chief he boldly asserted that this loan also he had 
raised to pass as a mriliJe to me. In his such ~xamina.ti~~ he did npt even 
hint that he proposed using it for a compromise with his complainant, 
and it was only in cross-examination before the Magistrate and for the 
first time in the case, that, when confromed with his aforesaid admissions, 
he said that with this money he wanted to arrive at a com]?romise with 
Pal Singh. There is no evidence on the record of any attempts having 
liJeen made for a compromise and the fact remains that it was yet an 
other lie uttered by Jhanda Singh, accomplice. The story, too, given by 
Ishar Singh and Bukkan Singh thafthe accomplice witness wanted this 
sum of Rs. 200 for his case but tha~ Bukkan Singh would not have such 
a necessity mentioned in the entry, P. C., was palpai!Jly false. For to' 
raise loans to meet the expenses of litigation is held to IDe a valid necessity 
under the 'rules. of the' Customary Law" iIi this province. And' even a 
child among agriculturists" 'know& ~his;' aud 'we' every day, come acraM. 

such a necessity; for loans of money 'inentioned in bahi' entries as well 
as in liJonds." As a rssult, I summit; fu face of< Jhanda' Singh's admissions 
and of the falSity of I8hllr Singh and BukkanSingh's ,'ersion", this loan 
of Rs. 200 should have meen held and it must now De beld, to have meen 
raised for the, purchase of bullocks the necessity for it mentioned in 
entry. P. C., itself. And if we. hold that it was raised for any other purpose, 
then the entry. P. C., ,contradicts, rather than corraooratel:l the' testimony 
of .Thanda Singh, accomplice. 

The Magistrate has dealt with this entry at SODle length to make 
i' fit in with the story for the prosecution. But as I do not dispute the 
validity of this loan it is not necessary for me either, to point out the 
futility of the Magistrate's findings or to show that there are some glaring 
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diEcrepancies in the Statements of BnkkRn Singh and I~har Singh, witneEEe 

regarding the repayment of this money. by Jhanda Singh, accomplici 
which throw no little douM upon the validity of the loan transactio 
itself. 

The Magistrate has, next, gone on to the evidence adduced by tl: 
prosecution to show that on or alilout the 20th Felilruarr 1913, Jhand 
Singh bad in his possession a gram of Rl!. 200. This consisted of tl 

statements of Nibal Singh (tbe prinCipal accomplice in the 'NihaI'Singl 
case) wbo was said to bave introduced Netar Singb, servant, to Gurd 
Singh, deceased, and Hukam Singh, Sawan Singh, own: brotber-in-Ia· 
of Jbanda Singb and Mahalit Hari Saran Das. As regard~ Nibal Singh 
bavealready pointed out iIi my comments in respect of tbe Nihal Sing 
case, tlutt every inch of his statement was false and clearly falilricated 
and it is not necessary for me bere to do more than draw the attention ( 

tbe reader to tbose comments_ With regard to S~wan Singb who, as I ba, 
said ahove, is a near relative· of Jbanda Singb and is also a Lambardo 
and 11y virtue of his sucb office, a confirmed and typical police witnes 
I ~eed only remark that bis and Jbanda Singh's version tbat tbey leI 
this money witb tbe Mahant on bis agreeing to pass it to me as a brib 
.on tbeir behalf, was contradicted lily tbe evidence of the Mahant himsel 
Besides tbis, Jhanda Singb's version that he also heard gossip at th 
kutcbery alilout my corruption and took Rs. 200 to tbe Nahant to pass 
on to me, was, in face of tbe proceedings in bis case quite improbable. J 

bad already exempted Jbanda Singh's own Iilrotber and his co-accus61 
from personal attendance and the pleader for tbe ac(,'used WIIS reserviJ 
cross-exam1D.ation of the witnesses for tbe prosecution; aod there wi. 
bardly any occasion for Jhanda Singb to apprebend any harm in. ~ 
case even after tbe framing of the cbarge or to try to hear gossip or pi. , 
any Iilrilile to me. And as a Lambardar of many years' standing a 
a·n old experienced man it was most unlikely tbat he would be led asd
lily any irresponsible gossip even if he were to hear it. Thus the sJ 
of Sawan Singh, witness, that in his presence and company Jhanda S~ 
paid the sum of Rs. 200 to Mahant Hari Saran Das for me 2 or 3 hear; 
before tbe date on which a charge was framed against the accused in~ 
case, and that Mahant Hari Saran Das agreed to pass this money tJ 
was an invention, pure and simple. And 80 was the witbdrawal ol 
money· from the ¥ahtJnt; for as I bave pointed out above the framin; 
formal cbarge against the accused could bave given no cause for a 
under the particular nature of tbe proceedings in the case. Again M< 
Hari Saran Das whom the Magistrate hal! tried to show up as a res . 
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Uite' clear ho~"" the ·1t~gi~trat6 "has '~elt:preslied" an 'opinion'; thA~ JIilmdai 

~
iDgli'\ hact~ posl!tl>lF~ot'lcon:fUSed twh~n he; d~nteiif.l hiS-I elilimlnaVion' ,liI,', 
hli'pofice officei-''at hiit' vH1\l:ge!" FIl~e't<l ths,;Yagis$mt6; hM* aga~\iB'hiltl 
iiiiM C nilillil.er; , Ured' (to 'sM\\!" tl\.at~ 'eVelll thO" tlireallB • S3l"d1 ltd, ,h$.e ,~B\ 

us'edlt .,yi thli')S1it>"I~spetitorl'to' 'mllkli" 'Jhatlda 'SiDgll!;,spaaok,l. did fnot.~ I 
tii~"latl.t?r's \ 1testffiibny'iniflti:tenttlIj ,I. to'" r~i1'1te:t'6.t l1l!fjl~!!t1 f(llfltlilell>UBtlOJ!leili.'oj i 
tit/!4 proiiecitifJiJn';llt,g it \''WIi§'' n'olll;the' siunt;"'thi~ a8JsayiDgithat'lhhdh9ped!1 
o]i'hoplili" f8r a" 'p~rddn"an'd a$l he"\wai4'<noIl1 t'"n'iointIJ·\ cusflodyl/' ,A1I;.vPlll'!'I 
oU1'i61k'reaSolllhg" indeed.' IJi1 other ·woi:d~~ aecotll:irt.g" 1.&', thlli 'realleonj.Dg{J 
ot. th~':M'ilglS\;ratitJ)if atl' abcomtptit\ei· lihB"l>eeill' f8rc~dt tho CODl'e>': f6rwarGlJ 
~(I Bui\lit,"und~r th~ea~' o'f ri" prdseiiutiim"tliocigi> n'&" mayl·notl.l!bracliWlUyi 
takenli:titd'cuB~l>Yi. the" iiiv-esttgatin:g' po/HCe,' 'illi;a, cain!r' iiF wMCb" 
no'patad'W'caii 'IiJii'ieg:ally" teiidi!red j or ' acCepted! sUeH thireats O'l"tJi1e lI.'ewamJ 

of atcijm:ih~'te 'irlimtililW" (roIif" pt06s\lcutil)Jt:" ni:tuit'~ 'C\)u~t), fol' t ll'9\hill3 J atl 
atl;' a1id ,t'be" Wilme' thwgf hO~r! irtegUliir" antl? hiiglt., :lianded1· mustl 
bI:J.' Jftif d(j~n' liMlir 'Nead I "an ,J{(jiie!itlseal'clifor tf1:Rh , .. which!Cl$li'tpW(\IIlj 
ttitf~kistf.hte6lfiilf,' rlI.o~~ tl1an;' once' iti lIis"itidgment't., appJi,ed. :te. tll;ei 
pdtill~~ in:iestiga'tlon' iii; tlfe'!iij) case9'; I am~ afra1dlif Buo1ilI'IJasobing ,,..~; 
Bdol,5tdlP ak"ahrll(&:of tli&,i IlaWI. of.levlde'nool relatlngr to, , '~~~pli\M¥l!" 
thli< entIre case. Law'whi\!h' lIears ,on ,the point and, ~proVidpsl t41l 
nMleS~ safeguardli agaiIist.' tHe taintlild :natuJ.III.)of, such. e:vidmlQ6,.s,l\aij 

JialVa ~ be'changed if I nob' whOU')1 set aside" as, almat~J1I·.~U~al\ .~elJ, 
ilIOfikw thttevidsIloo:of auf accomplice who· is, lteinfli actnlUl~ .lrosll~4· 
alf.eic<Hl'beused inlthe'Case ism>rthyof. milch greater; ,Cll'edextpe;thwjJ~ ~l'!t 
of an!· accomplice1 wl1Q is given a complete i!nmu.nit)l fl.'OlJl. •. Pllo,secm,WI?- jH 
.. «'aBe.' That, Jhnda Singh and,. Hu.kamSiQ,gh,l.aCQOIBJ1Ii.c;!l8 .. en;io~l14 
cIomplet6immu.nity froDll prosecution,eaanot be deDj.~d.~ ,~w tAce, Qt 
the' admit1led thrllatll used by the Sub-lIIapecwl! w:ithJJ.b~d,:.. ,~~h. 
f'lId preSllm-alllly., 11.1110 bY' the other investtgatien i g,Jlicer~ ~t, Sr#t A~~ 
iOl'I.ee B~tiOn,. 'with, him K well as with Hllkam" ~jiJ,l.~h~ ~() ~D1:.QuQ.f .~f 
iirgament 'on the, partgl the Magistrate cOlll<l, .altel, th6l!0~i~iQ'i1' ,~i' 
,rather the fact that file evid~Dce of these two aCC~Plpii~'W~~ J~~ ~~~Q,1t 
of extortioD and OOIlld not be relied, on with ani !la.fe~~~l;!~tso?~~~~ 
audilldepeCl,denll ,witness and on whose evidence he. h8!l. ,~a~<!. 1:19 
mucb, reliance, despite hill OWn, admiasions,)hae ~lfJ ,,,q~ ~ ,j#,ehp 
Idse.tfllWl.II feat-sIS.B. Amr Singhwhn ~Y8.him ,viSits ~~' hit!.F.q~ 9~ 
that he' was ,called: (JIM e:.r:amiraed ~1I t~, ])Iil~ ,d .ft. ,; D,~'tP~(, ~~i. 
.ihspector'k Mwe.j 'fJ/tef' mgld/all. '(JInt/, then. ta~~ ~o s .. ( lj. ;4rp.r.fi~"g1t" 
hd1AS6' ~h~t,f)erll ,m1hJ. with Jhanda 6i,n1h,~ ~t~~ lor et:!fn#nptiP,~;\4wlq;' 
Sectioi& 164:IOh Po Q., fl.aUy contl'adi!lte:l. JI,I4,!~'~ingh; and ~Il:W":(f.;,~.im{4, 
wham he $~~dthat hlniM not ka~W; ~9:! eve~ ;bX :,ijig\~ ;4P," 'lfveJ 
l\g1'eed ,fb pass the. monEl}'w me'i~ow,',~p,q.wAIl :~eli~J\l .. jh~(;4~j~ 
~heee eirclimBtBnooa,. ,the M.har" o8$l'6d. to ~,e ,I.h~ ,Ifl~l!w;pr,~;n..~ 
Singh and Sawan Singh agreed 00 part '\!ith;)it.." ,,~~ WW!-etl ~.W 
'pacify' the latter; and the latter only to live in the hope of a possilllle 
~te'roesston' 6'1'i \ tlie "Pil't of die'mined ,1l'Be ,,,....,(tbH~ r;JilOunded 
lbn:os\ i'l'lnMift1\''An\e!I$ 'it ''We\'fJ\ cOfiee"EId'··1MUIi.8,,~ ...-siald,r . 
\;ha'l1!.tl't1: faot:~1! tlhi\ 'lIil~(l"mG~ItIn6et'16lneW!le ~s·,; 
ina tftth '\hI! let '~lJj6dli 'Of' ~ieg .<it, 'mm'Self·i!iI.I1.M.f ,.ucc,eaII . 

• ' I' . " . i.l~.:. t td \·>II!·.~";.d Hll I!'l:i:;:-~ I:.:,:.;;~i 
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But ip the laUer, case, he could not have parte!! with it before tbe 

case was finally, decided by me. 'fhp.s: frqm whatever point of view we 
may look at the thing, in, fal'-e' of the~ :fact that' the loan of Rs.' 200 
raised with Bokkan Singh' was not, at 'all r,aised ,for the ,purposes of tbe 
case, much" less, f~r those of the ,alleged. bribe, the conclusion is quite 
ii:resistible: that neither any money was left with the Mqhant nor, waH 
it withdrawn :from him, as alleged by this se$ of witn~~s' for the 
p~secution.. In ,fact Jhanda,., Singh had n~ Jlarli ,of this money left 
uDspent in his possession even on,the first hearing in,,'thecase, as h~ . 
himself, had admitte.d in his examination that in, order to meet' th~ 
i~itialexpensel of the defence, he had had to ."~1~&.7() worth of 
cotton, to Kanshi Ram, ,shopkeeper, at his village" because. he, ,had got 
no, cash then in the house; and it was only paturai'that if this money 
had not lleen already applied to its original purpos,:, the,. purchase, oj 
bullocks, he ~ust have at o-,!ce, , utiliz,ed,.if not the, w!lOle, at least 'a 
part of it, to meet' such -initial expenses.. The Magi!!trate has simply 
ignored .the exis,tence of sach admissions ,in the evidence, of Jhanch 
Singh and Mahant, Har! Sarall ,;Das, because they went to show: 

(1) tllat no part of the loan raisel with BakkanSingh had been left unspent. 
in Jhanda Singh's possession ,to be" deposited. or Jefb with the 
Mahant for me; and (2) that Mahalit Hari Saran Das was admittedly 
S. B. Arar Singh's man, and thus to: strike at the, very root ,of, the 
theory for the prosecution;, and, he has significantly contented: 
himseH with trying to ,reconcile their statements; before .him, 
in respect of what talk took place between them at the time or the alleged 
making over of the money lily the one to the other, a:perfectlyniinor point 
iii their 'evidence as compared with the rest of it; and,also with his,gaDal 
and handy remark applied in the case of the prosecution, witnesses', only) 
that it is most improbable 'that the police wonld have invented the 'Story 
of the' part played by the Mahant Hari SaraD Das' and ,having- invented it, 
sLould have persuaded him to depose to it. 'lastly, 8S 'regar:ls' ,the respect
alilility and the reliability of'the Mahan) Hari, 'Saran Das, I:lilay note here' 
(I} that the Mahimt had stated in his examination' Olathe- bad .. directed 
SawanSingh, Lambardar witiiess,'never to see him again'aild tbaiSawan 
Singh"had not been to him thereafter; but Sawan Singh flatly' oonttadicted . 
the Mahant ~ben he stated in his examination that he 'had baeD' to t~ • 
Mr;htInt the last time 'only a few days' \)efore his 1lppeinance ,.t.<Mori~ 
gomery'; and (2) that the'Mahant' oomitted in his'statement that',S. B. 

, :Arur Singh was known to him for a lo'ng : long time and', also ]laid him 
'Visitiia~ his (the Mahaid'lI) place, liut'S: B. Arur Singh when' examined 

"'on thB'point flatly denied' having known' the Mah .. ntexcept at 80inerare 
g.£herings at the Golden 'Temple: 'Which, of' the two witnesses' in . either 
caise was a liar, for they Iloth cOuid !lot i.e. held' to'have stated'the truth, I 
leave iUo 'he reader to decide. I"., : : ," I • 

~ '., ! ,c' t I. 

'The llagistrat.e has, next, considered,in' bhl judgmen~ t\ie entries, P. p. 
'D~~ iBe"!: and 'Po E., in the bam'of Natha Singh, yet ~nother L~ba,.dar of Ma~ 
~: r.~ ... 4 Variach, These entries, related ,respectively to the loanaud repayment oJ 

Rs.200,'which Jhanda Singh,' &c!,lODl'plioe, was said'"to ,hav!' rajsed ~tp 
Natba Singh on the security of Ishar Singh (the ~me man in whose bam 
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.wod !the eillity,P. 0., ref&:reci 10 alD0tvel -lbth <ihe~ ~htr18b \\'&l'8 written 
."w.a-.b Dill, a If'IlIIVer 'kMr'dlt' {tnenillil} f)f .ye't -8Doimn- vlUage, Who 
wal eaUed b0 Mouza 'Varaich' <Hr 'the -purpbse 0'Ji each -oeoasio-n, The 
necessity dneJltic>ned. iu >th. entry, P. D., "alI fI.n&t the ~one1 wali requi'l'ed 
for ht¥useMld, expenBtJ$ by iI'h!lJ;lda Singa aRQ ~is brothel' G9.l'dib Siughl and 
Isbar Singh and Natba St.ngh. witnesses. were positive -instating liIefot'tl the 
Magistrate tba~ iJbanda Singh Of Gu.rait Singh made :110 mention that. it Was 
required for the purposes of any ease, milch less for a IDrili>e for tne . 
Jb.anda Si.ngh also admi~d th.is and sa,id that bs, did so IDeCRllStf he did net 
~ it to be known to Pal Singh., complainant; and the Magistl'8te .has 
,~cepted Jhil.nda Singh's IlIIch versiun as the gospei truth._; and this in face 
of his further admissioD. that· he told Kanshi Ram, the petty shopkeeper of 
h.is own village, (who admittedly had dealings with Pal Singh, C0II!-

plainant) that he wanted the money he (Jhan!1a Singh) was raising wi$ 
him. for his case and also that he had already borrowed the rest of it' at 
Variach for the same purpose, Now could there lile anythiag more absurd 
than this r Surely the reason given by Jhanda Singh for concealing the 
alleged real necessity for this loan was palpaMy false; and it could not 
be held that this money. if lilorrowed ~t al~ was borrowed othllrwisethaii. fo, 
household expenses 8S shown .lDy the entry itself. BJ.,t it is eKtremely 
doubtful if this money was at aU borr9wed by Jhanda Singh,. My reaSOllB . 
for this are these: In the firdt place, the entry itself is very suspiciGus. The 
bam in which it stands is no lDetter anel is in fact worse than the b.ahi 

of lahar Singh, Zaildar, of which I have giv~o a brief description in the 
'Mala Singh' case and it was not at all difficult to in sert an entry in it aj; 

BOY time, more especially when it was obtai..lled ~y the pollee after' 
Jhanda Singh bad been examined even by the Magistrate onder 8eotio]J. 
164, Cr. P. C., and it was thought necessary to supplement hiB statement. 
lecondl,1t, where was the necessity of calling the 'kamin; scribe from another 
village in the presence of a. man at • Varaich " itselt to make even the 
repayment entry. P. B. ; and this showed that the entries, P: D'. and j!. a. 
had been made I!>y Nawa& Din at one and the same time. 'thirdlY, Jhancli 
Singh was a Lambardar not unknown to Natha S[ngh, the l~nder of thl! 
~oney. where was the necessIty of making tshar Sing? ~tand, su~ety. {o'!: 
him r lshar S"mgh was a man of straw as comPared Wltti J~nct'a' Sjn~ 
and had failed to repay to Natha Bingn the sma1'l loan ofRs. 2'0 or" sO 

"hich he had himself oliltained from Natha Singh. The teaso~ giveJi.by 
llatha ,Singh why Jie made Ishar Singh stand' Sllrety for J'handa Si'Iigh fe1i 
to the ground the moment we considered it iIi the light ot his own'" 
admissions that he had Iiad dealings with p30pte outside his own vitiageancf 
that in all cases of sucn dealings he did not want a surety. And .fDurllity. it 
was very significant that the money obtai neil: by rnao-ifa SIngh on aprloE 
date from Bnkkan and also on the ver\al lIecurity. of Ishar Singh had 
remained unpaid for a long time after the alleged: repaymen'i of" t'lie loan 
o\)l;ained 'from Natha Singh. althongh the natUral' course was' to repay" B'mltkii.Jf 
Stngh'flrsC. TItus it was doullttnT that Jhallillt Slngh 6'\tet ral'sed tlitiiseconcP 
alleged loa!! of' Its. 200 ; ncr. even it . it' W'as- raised, tliEr 'llecl!l!Sitf fdY W . 
mentioned iil tile enflrt, p:-n., contt'adtcted l"Iitlie~ thalr ,cfOiiodtio11lud'-tbt 
e"fiilenC8' of Jlum.1fa· Singft. aocumplicle. 
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Th:,:!~ of. ,,' ,; Ne-x.t! ,to- ,this," the Magistrate:, ball dealt j.fi his' judgm«!n.', with 

warth RI., the evidence'of Kanshi ~am, fue petty shopkeeper of Jhanda Singh'1!oVillage. 
x!= i:ril :jhanda Singh had'st8.ted that to make tip ihe sum' aiRs, 500, required for 
~dR~~.!::the brilDe;.he also sold cotton worth" Rs. 70, to, Kanabi Ram and obtained 

f::~.::!. ,from hini 'a loan of Rs. 30. IKanahi Ram had produced no writing what-
"soever in '-support; :ofany one of'these two,transacMons and' had ltated that 
Jhanda Singh 'had, toldhim . that he wanted' money' for' his case with Pal 

Singh, also a'Lainbardar at the vnIage and' his cu~tomer; He tUl1.her stated 
that Jhimda Singh had also told hiDitLat he had iraised Bome money at 
• Varaich' for the same purpose. Kanshi Ram gave nd dates; nor even the 
proba~le time of these transactions. Jhanda Singh, according to the story 
for the prosecution, had raised money' twice 'at • Varaich' at an interval 
of alDout ill months. And Jhanda Singh admitted: (1) that he had E61d only 
'on:e cotton worth Rs. 70 to this Kanshi Ram; and (2) th~t' he had 'sold 
'it to raise funds to 'meet the necessary initial expenses of the defence in Pal 
:Singh's case. Now, in face of all these admissions on the pa~t of the wit
'nesses for the prosecution, .what was more probable r Whether that Jhanda 
'Singh had sold the cotton worth R@, 70 to, and oli>tained the loan of Rp. 30 
'from, Kanshi Ram, ~itness, early in DecemlDer 1912,' when he had to arrange 
for the defence of the case, or that he' had' done so after tpe 20th ~f 
'FelDruary 1913, when he went about collecting money f<ir the alleged hrIbe 
for me r There was no evidence, or even a suggestion on the record, tha't 
1handa Singh had tried to oli>tain from Natha, Singh, lender, a larger loan 

than that of Rs. 200 and the' latter had refused to advance more tha~ 
Rs. 200 to him. And if Jhanda Singh's version, that he wante} t:J conceal 
his movements from Pal Singh, were true, there couldba only one ~nEwer 
to this question,'and that was that, Jhauda Singh sold the cotton to, and 
slso olDtained the loan of Rs. 30 from Kanshi Ram, witneel'<, for 'the initial I 
expenses of the defence early in Decem\>er 19 j 2. And the whole edifice I 
constructeci \>y the prosecution round 'the two alleged transactions with, 
Kanshi Ra~ f~ll to the ground, for the one sale of Rs. 70 worth of cotton could 1 
~ot, evert \>y the wildest stretch of the, imagination, go to meet the initia"il 
~xpe,nses of the 'defence in De.cember 1912 and again to make up thJ 
deficiencYin the money required ~o~ the proposed bribe in the end oi: 
February ,1913. I submit, therefore, that like the entries, P. C. and P. D,f 

~eai~ with alDove, the o'ral te~timony of Kanshi Ram, witness, even if qUi1' 
true contradicted and not in the least corrolilorated, 'he testimony 0 

Jha~da Singh, acco'mplice. The Magistrate's remark that the only check 
to'the 'date lif these' tra~sactioris was Jhanda Singh's borrowing mone 
at Varaich did not help in the least llecause Jhanda Singh had 1lorrowed 
money at that village on hoth ibose oc~a~ions. ' 

~ 
, CcnIld the ' The.Magistrate bas. next, tried to sho~ that money raised It1 Jhan J 
~~ ...• ~ 

I been .pent Singh could not have, 1!een spent otherwise than in pasllin~ the, alleg~ 
I~':':.=t. "."be,to me .. .In respe?t pf his such finding I need only re~rk: (1) tha 
! in the fi.rst place, t)1e balli ,en~ries, P. C. and E. D., and the I!tate~ent. 

I ianshi Ram, witnesJl, .!ea4, in tl;le ,light of Jhan,da, 'Singh's. o~~ .admissi ~ 
that he had had to raise money for', the expense8 of the defence" clearl' 

• - , t· ~ 

! 
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!!howed tbat these monies"had:not,been,raise<;lfOl;' tp.~ ,,~l~geli,bt:i,II!~,; (~) that 
. the loan. ~f,Rs. 200 ,obtained·, from ~kati Sipgh,qn 8,r~ Dec!lmber 1912 
was certainly not leCt. intact witp.; Jbauda, Singh, ac~ording to ~~s own.' sl1ow
ing even, when he made I/orrang~ments for the defenqe,of the ac!!~sed in Pal 

,Singh's case; and (:~) that even jf we accept as valid the apparentiy 
I suspicious transaction. of 21st Fe"'rllary 1918 with Natha Singh, Lambardar, 
J and. for the matter of, that, aSl!ume, f(lr the sake ot the at;gllm~nt at, least, that 
. every penny of the money raille;! by Jh8:lIda Si'!lgh, llIetween th" 8rd of 
December 1912 and the 21st of February 1918, was intact and unspent 
with him, then iDorrowing tlUl own argument of the prosecution use,d in t1:!e 
Nibal Singh's case and accepted by the Magistrate as plausible and even 
reasonali>le, was not it possible that Jhanda Singh afte.. the ~raJ'!ling of the 
'Charge in the Clsse Oil 20th Felilrllary 1918, hai 4~d to sllend on his 11 
respeotable (though.false accoding to the Magistrate)witnes,ses ex~mined f~r 

the defence,no less than Rs. 440 at the ~ame rate of rewarda that Nihal 
Singh had paid to his 4 orJinary witnesses fOJ: '~he prosecntion in his 
arsoIi case" .'The pessilDility of incnrring anch a,n eXP'lnse 011 witnesses 'was 
as mnch,1f not greater in this case, as it was in tlJe 'Nihal Singh' case, but 
the Magistrate would not evenJonch upon it in ,this case, ,as it w~uld help 
the defence and, go against the prosecution. Lastly, in thi\L!lon.oe~tion" I 
may sabmit, that the Magistrate has not ~orrectly remarkeQ, at a"'0t:lt the end 
of his treatment of this subject in his judgment, thli.t Jhanda Singh, 
accomplice, had stated that he had money for his Pleader and his witnesses 
availalDle in his house and he did not have to borrow it. What he stilted, on 
the other hand, was that there was no cash in his house at t!:.e time, though 
there was cotton, etc., there to sell for money; anJ. also that, ont of hiS 
such property pr po~sesiions, he "himself ~old ,(lnly a, qua~tity .of cot,ton 
to Kanshi.. Ram, shopkeeper, for Rs, 70. 

Tbe Magistrate has, next, considered the evidence of Chuhr Singh, 
witness for the prosecution. Tbis witness is a relative of Jhanda Singh; 
and he re~jdes at a village named 'Dhefai', near Amritsar Railway Station. 
Like Buta Singb, witneSS in tbe ' Mala Singh • case, he was' also a witness 
of tbe 'made ,to order' variety; and the reason given 1;,y Jhanda Singh and 
Hukam Singh, accomplice~, that they went to him for the night Iilecause tbey 
bad money with them was alilsurd on the face of it, regard b~ing bad to their 
IIdmissions that tbey had arrived at AmritEar when it was' yet day, and 

•• had nothing particular to do with him. In fac.t their going to ChuhrSingh'. 
village instead of trying to.meot the aUeged in~rmediary and doing the 
needfnl, was a fegular goiIlg out of tbeir way for them, and tbis for. no 
special realon. Moreover, it was not quite clear how 'this Jlllln's evidence 
was at all relevant; for even granting that the two accomplices went to 
him and talked out their intention of meeting my servant Netar Singh; how 
conld.he say whether their such intention bad in fact l.Jeen put into action 
at all' , Chuhr Singh was positive illaEserting that Jbnnda Singh. did n"t 
meet him !!lefore or after that during tbe pendencj of that case'and that he 
learnt about it only on tbat occasioll for the Bn,t and the last time. Thil 
,[ave a direct lie to JhandaSinloh who l1all stated, l.lefore Chuhr Singh was 

, '"' 
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'examined, that he bad seen the latter Iilefore that too, 'though not after it. 
Thls caused some trouble in the mind of the Magistrate, as this contradiction 
by Chuhr Singh added one more lie to those that Jhand~ Singh had 
uttered in Court, and he tried to overcome it wHh the remark that of these 
two Jhanda Singh was far more likely to Iile correct. But why r Was there 
IIny reason for holding that the guest rememlilered his visits better than 
the host r I suliln;lit, none j and, as a matter of course, if Jhanda Singh had 
paid Clluhr Singh a visit on any previous occasion, the latter would have 

, remembered it as much as the former who would have certainly spoken of 
his ca.se which was the only topic of the, day for him. The prosecution 
apparently did not Iilring in Chul!r Singh, witness, to prove the pllSsing of 
the blrille (because in this respect as I have suwmitted aoove his evidence 
was not quite ~elevant and useful), EO much as to show that my brother-in
law, Lala KanEhi Ram, could also play the intermediary, if necessa~v. But at 
the time of cooking up this piece of evidence, it litt.le thought that Chuhr Singh, 
its own witness, would himself admit that Lala Kanslli Ram was ~ 
very we3.lthy man dealing in lacs of rup~el:l as a man of lilu~inesB 

and hence the most unlikely person to do the dirty and criminal 
work of an intermediary to pass a bribe to me or to anyone else, 
In other words, this was an attempt on the part of the proEecution 
to show that I had awout me 'as many intermediaries as were the 
charges of corruption investigated lily the Police Officers against me, 
I need say no more about it except this, that here was another 
example or instance in point of ,'the search for truth' which S. Harkishen 
Singh, complainant, and his aSSistants, in the opinion of the Magistrate 
had made in these cases. 

R .... rd of Ail in the other two cases in this case, also, the Magistrate, 
::".Original constituting himself into account of ihe tinal appeal, h:J.s taken great pains 

to come to the conclusion that my judgment in the origin .. l case was a 
perversion of justice and that it was deliberate on my part. In this 
case also the discussion of the Ma3istrate w!\s characterise:l by his ignor
ance of the true si~nificance of~the term 'internal' or 'intrinsic' evidence, 
of which I have already sail enollgh in the 'Nibal Singh' and the 
'Mala Singh' cases. And aU what I need submit here is : (t) that my 
discllssion of the evidence for the prosecution in that case was not 
cllaracterised by a more meticulous search for discrepancie\l than was 
the Magi~trate's own discn,3sion of the stat3:nents of the defence witnesses 
in these cases; (2) that I was quite right in accepting a,\ correct and. 
reliable the acconnt of the fight given by the Patwari. witness whose 
presence on the SPJt was :dmitted lily wo,h the parties, and who, to me, 
appearei to be the only independent and truthful witness ou~ of those 
examined by the parties in I!upport of their r,Mp~tive versions; 
(3) that in the arplicatlons made .,y Chet Sin~h, accll4ed, and Pa18ingh, 
compiainant, to the S.'8Jiolls JuJga ani the District Ma3i1!trate against 
my orJ.er of .onviction again:;t Chet Singh and of acquittal in favonr 
of Jhanja Singh and other .. , the said two officers after examination of 
the record had agraed with my conclusions without any adverse 
crBicitim or comment, ani it wae not open to the Magistrate to say 
on the force of that very recorl at this length of time, that I bad 
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deliberately perverted justille in it; and (4) that the record of the 
original case did not afford any corrobora~ion of the evidence of Jhanda 
Singh or Hukam Singh, accomplices. 

To sum up all what I have said in respect of this charge I may Summing 

submit: (a) that at the stage at which ihanda Singh is said to have up JJf the 

passed a bribe to me in his case, he could have had no apprehension ~::... 
for any harm coming to him or to his co-accused and it was mos' 
unlikely that he would Iilribe me, without sufficient leason to know 
~hat I was inclined against him, or in face of the fact that I had that 
very day, i.e., 20th February 1913, discharged his own· brother and 
co-accused in the case; (b) that it was not proved that the monies in 
question in this case had been raised lily Jhanda Singh for the purposes of 
the alleged bribe, and in fact the bahi entries, P. C. and P. D., and the 
oral evidence of Kanshi Ram, shopkeeper, contradicted rather,' than 
supported the evidence of the accomplices, Jhanda Singh and Hukam Singh; 
(c) that the manner iu which the alleged bribe is said to bave been passed 
to me was not proved in face of the evidence that the alleged intermediary. 
Netar Singh was not in my service on or about the alleged date or tbe 
hrime ; and it was absurd to believe that Hukam Singh would pat me on the 
shoulder as alleged lily him, or that Netar, t1!.e servant, wonld have the 
courage to locate him and Jhanda Singh for the night in a room of my 
Iilllngalow at Amritsar as was alleged by them; and (el) that the record of 
the original case did not fllrni~h any evidence of any favonr baving heeit 
shown by me to the accu~ed as against the complainant in it, and, on the other 
hand, Jhanda Singh's own evidence lDefore the Magistrate in this case clearly 
showed that he was I!atisfied neither with the Patwari witness on whose 
evidence my decision in that case was li>ased, nor with me for convicting 
his son Chet Singh and thus branding him as a criminal; for it must IDe 
remembered that it is not the amount of punishment which an Indian, 
110 matter what his position Iile in life, minds so much in a criminal case, 
as he does the conviction for an offence. 

General Conclusion. 

To conclude generally in respect of all the three cases or charges, I 
]Deg leave to submit that this judgment of the Magistra~e clearly indicates that 
he started writing it with the set object of convicting me, no matter 
.~hether there was, or was not, any pro.,f, legal or even moral, of my aUeged 
gllilt, and that with that end in view, he has not only misread the evidence 
and misstated the facts wherever he has found i' necessary to get over a 
difficulty in his way, IDnt has, also, misinterpreted and ignored. in it 
the Law applicable to the testimony of accomplices, the true definition of 
'internal' evidence and the well-established rulel! of weighing evidence of 
parties in a case. The judgment, in short, was quite a unique production 
of ita kind, and I may, with all deference dne to a Court of Law, say that 
DO dispassionate and impartial judge of facts or experienced Lawyer 
could uphold it.. 



Appendis B. 

IN THE COURT OF G. ,C. HILTON; ESQ., I. C.S., MAGISTRATE, 1ST CLASS, 
AT MOHTGOMERY. 

'. 

CRIMINAL CAr;ENo. 
_____ i· ;. 

fB,lI CROWN, through S. Har IGsIi(lll Singh, ,DePlJty} -COMPo LAI.NANT. 
Superintendent of Police, O. I. D., 

V'~1'81'8 

Lala HARSUKH RAI, aDD-of R.u SAlfJ-l tIAi.; Member Of} ". . 
tbe P"ovincial Service aod Member of Eoglish. Bar, resi· ~ACCU~E:q. 
dent ol Lahore, ' . ., .' 

Date of institution of the _-16·7·17. . " 

Date of "tbe decision of tbe C/A88'-10-1I·1'T. 

Nome of the vili~Jte where file is placed. 

Charge :-Under Section 161, Indian Penal Code. 

JUDGMBKT~ 

I.-Preliminary . 

L. Hal'llokh R.i is a Member of the Englisb B~r who practise<i 88 an 'Advo~te of 

the Puuj"b ·Qhiet Cooll1; from. ,190() until Juoe 19()S,. when he entered: the Provincial 
Civil Service, .olwhioh his father "arl also b!!en a Member. 

Afr.er working in the Jhelum, R·)thak, 91\rvQQ, and 11l1l111ldQr Distrieh, .he W88 

tTansferred from the latter" to:the A.mrihlar District on lQ,,-lOU ,aDd ~ere.he J'~ed 
until hiB tra1l8rer in Ootober or' November 1015 to the Amballa District. At A.uritear 

he "erked aa a.Suberdinate Judge, with Magistrate, let CJasa Powera. 

Sardar Sahib Harkiehen Siogh, a Deputy Soperiotendent of Police, has filed a 

ao'nplaiot.ito. my Coor' aetting forth certain factos ooooerning 3 brib!l8 alle.l{ed to have 
been aooepted by L. Harsukh Rai on differeDt oooaaions in oonDection with II Criminal 
_ whioh were tried by him dnring his 8t~y at Amritsar. 

•• The aaoction cf ,the Local Government under Section 1117 (il. T. CrimiD:] 
l'rooedore Code.MI the pl'Oll8Oution of L. Barsukh Rai on those 3 oo~nta and an order 
under SetltiQD J 0'; (2) 1. Criminal Prooedul'e Code, directing the trial to) be heH in 
thia CoOl't hue been filed wibh the oompl~int; Aco)rdingly, havin~ heard both the 
proaeoution and ~he Jl<.fenoe 8viden08 c')ncerniog all the 8 alleged bribes detailed in the 

oomplaint and having fr.med 3 chargee lluder ~ection ]61, I. ProcudQfe .CodB, I now 
proceed to give judgmeni. . 

Bri,6y thf eridence for the P.os80ntit.D oousi.ta of statement by witn_es claiming'IO 

ha.e paid for or have been Pretleot at the paymont of the bribee, evidenoe oral an4 

dooumentary oonoerning the raising of !.he muney paid and ooDceming other facta whioh 
• are put wrward as oorroboratiog the lltata:nellw of the PriuioipeJ witn_ and the 
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statements of certain Police Officers and others bearing on the way in which the Avidenoe 

in question came to light during the investigation and finally the recorda of the original 
case. in connection wit.h wmch the ~ribes,are aaid .to have ~n paid. 

The line taken by the d~fenoe is that of direct evidenoe of the bribe giving is 
purely falee, the evidence. ooncerning .the raising of the money Rnd other oorroborative 
evidetce is either ralse or does not nec8l!sarily involve the iuCerenres drawn Irom it b.y the 
Prosecntion, and that the eviden04l conoerning thl> history of the u.vestigation does 'no' 

furnish a true acoount of the investigati~n. 

H.-Contents of this Judgm'ent. 

I will first or all set forth for each oharge' eeparately. the facts' 'which the proseou
tions h.ve attempted to prove and the evideuce adduced in support, of them. 

Secondly, I will state the evidence adduckd by the Defenae in disproof of the facts 

which t.he prosecution, have assay&d to prove. 

Thirdly, 1 willreoount the history oHhe prosecution as related by the prosecution 

witnesses. 
• 

Fourthly, I will d •• 1 with the evidenoa and other considerations upon wbicb the 
Defenoe have based their oontentions regarding the ch.araoter of the investigation and 
the question as to how far the allegations of the defence in this respec't are established. 

Fifthly, I will consider certain otber matters in regard to which thedefenca hilS pro
duced evidence. 

Sixthly, 1 will discuss all the evidence both prll&1011tion and defenoe relatiug 
'directly to the facts of eaoh of the three charges and will come' to a conplu&ion 
as to what faots &bould be accepted ee proved. I will also decide whet" r the fac~9 80 

. established are snfficient to prove the cffences charged. 

III.-1'he Prosecution case and evidence adduced in support of it. 

.......................................................................................................... 
The prosecotion have set out to prove the following bribes .. Jieged to have been 

accepted by Lal .. Har Sukh Rai:-

i1) Acceptancl lIf Rs. 500· from Nihal Siagh on (or aboot). 27th October 
1912. 

\2) Acceptance o~ Rs. 400 from Malia Singh on (or ab?ut) 11th or') 21h Nov 
ember )912. 

(3) Acceptance of 31 Sovereigns from Hokam Singh on. (or aboat) ;!4th F .. b
fuary 1913, in all three cases 88 a motive or rewMd for showing ravoo. ia the exercise 
of Lal .. Har Sukh Rai's ufficial fonotions to· pe1'8ons on whose behalC the money wee 

paid, It will be convenient wh~n referring to these three separate cases to de&Oribe them 

as the Nibsl Singh's case, the Malla Hingh case and the Jhanda Singh's case (or Hukam 

Siugh's, caee. 

'l'o take first the. Nibal Singh's case. Nibal Singh of Baba Hakala 00 2nd dctober 
1912 lodged a private oomplaint to the effect that four persons, Kh08h~ Singh, Pata 

Singh, Di wan Singh and Chaoda Singh, had deliberatA.ly set fire to the wood work of his 
well ,. ith iutent to cauae him damage. The oase was trie:l by Laia Har Sokh Hai, who 

called for prelimioary evidence and afte. recording tbe statements of lhe oomplainant'. 
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wihleaaes on 11th October 1912 and 16th October 191~ isSued proOOas Gii,~lie' latter date'for 
th~ aceu,ed to al;pear Oil 1st November 1912. NihaV Singb' is alleged· tcibave paid his, 
brib~ on 27tb October 1912, between, tbese t\'lo bearings., ,TheOase prooeededto:its· 
conolusion and, on' 25th February 1913, Lala Har Sukh RBi 8ente~oed aI,1 t~e foqr acoW!ed 
under section 403,i, I. p. Code to three month. rigorou! imprisonment,' anil a, flne of. 30 
rupees' eacb, Re. 100 out of the proceed'! ofthe fine being awarded toNi~l' Singh. 'The 
tocu.ed appealed and were acquited, by'"tbe Sessions! ~udge.onI8th ).Iarcb 191.:1. ,Nibal 
Singb alSo applie.! for enhancement of sentence, but bis applio~tion .was rejooted .on, tho> 

SBme day. 

Nlbal Singh'! story of bow he p .. id'the bribe is as follows:-

Dnrlng bis attendance at a hearing; atCourt be bear~ gossip .tbat.the Magistrate 
Wal' ourru"t ~nd t.bat one Netar, a private servant of tbe ~gistrate. Was an intermediary 
for the p:lyment Cor bribes r e went to the h"llSe of L"la Rar Sukh ' Ba4 and tbe,r~ found 
this Netar to whom he promised 20 rupees, aud by whom he vias toldt!l, bring 60Q or, 700" 
ropeea more. He went bome and cOMUlted, Karam Khan, a friend of his and'the Patwari 
of tbe'village. He ':Iso, oOQ8ultedhis brotbers wlomn be d~clares to, have, been jointly 
interested inasmucb as tboy jointly owned .witb bim the well whioh bad been burnt. 
Having been encouraged to proceed with bis .p~oje~t Bnd having. been told by Karam 
Khan tbat 'be al"" h~d beard gossip cOncerning the corruptness pf Lala Har Sukh Rai; 
be retl1"n~d bll Bee Netar and disCussed with bim a pay;';enL, of, 400,~9r'DOO rnpeos but no 
definite uuder4tanding appears to baV6 been 'arrivsd ,":l,Ie ,then wen, ,hume andobtalned 
permis.ion to UBe a sum of Rs, 200 f~om' Kam~ Kha~, i'~t~ari" furw~om he bad,\ been 
acting as banker and by wbom tbis suw h .. d been deposited' with him from time to time. 
He also sold cotton to ODe B.oda Mt>1 for B. •• 830, and thus having colleCted' RiI. 530, 
bo asked Karam Kban to aooumpany him to Amritsartc Lala Bar' /"ukb Rai's bODse 
Bnd pay it. They set out and arrived late in tbe day. 'Netar told tbere. to come l~ter 
as Lah Har Sukh Ru.i was eng .. ged. They BOOordiogly retarned later and' having paid 
Netar hi. Re, 20, wer" ushered by him into a rOl\m where tbey found Lal" iIar ~ukh 
Rai sitt!og. Nibal Singb aid tbe money 011 a table while Karam Khalfsat' oli a cbair an:f 
explained tbe reasO.l for their visit. 1. Har Sukb RBi, promised to ahow Niba! Singb', 
favour in hi. 088e .. nd even to allow bim something out of tbe fine. Tbey tben depar'eii.' 
leaving tbe money with t., Her Sukh Rei. 

Nibal Singh explains tbat the money wbich he paid. to 1. GopaI Dass, bis l'leade~, 
in the oa~e aud his expenditure on witB_. etc, etc, waa met by bim from fuod. which 
be already 1!ad in band at home. Tbe ootton 80ld to Roda Mal 1'188 valued at Rs. 342-11.0. 
or this Re. 880 waa paid 88 alroady narrated and Iihe belanoe a' few days l&tar after-

Roda Mal bad fouod leisure to weigb~ tbe amount of the cotton. Tbe above are the QlIAin -
facts which the pr_cution have set oub to prove in: connection with tbe Nihal cbarg~ 
aDd tbe follo,~ing i! the evidence adduced in proof of them. • ' ' 

,- 'rbe statement of Nibal Singh (P. W, 6.) hi1Wl611. The statement of Karam' Khan~ 
P. W. 6, wbo accompanied him ~o pay the bribe. The .tatement of Roda Mal P. 'w. 7: 
wbo ad vaooed Nlbal Siogh Rs. 33Q on his cohon. 

, A book lEz, P. B.) wbioh purports to be a Diary' prini.ed for the y~r 1913, bu_ 
co~~ng.a ~oil.ccount entered by' Niha!' Singb ofmone! exp~nded, by hi", in con~ 
nectlon wltb blS arBOn 088e In Lala Bar Sukb Rai's Court during botb 1912 -and 1913' 
and aho other expenditl1re incurrod by hiln. A moog otber entered ite~ are included a' 
~yment of.500 Re, to Har Sukh ou 12lb KAUAk 1909, ltbatii 27-10·.912), aud aloo :an 
item of ~pt ofRs. 3'2-11-0 un 1st November 19U u.s the !,rice of outton. Tbe IrlBl'J' : 

are",oontaiu. BD entry of_ a .payment of live I'Opeee for a fine I"vied 011 Sail"', Singh. 



(0118 of Ni.hal SiAgh's "UlI8III8s) io the a.rs<m OIIse under seotion 84 of the Polioe Aot for 
. ~k~_ ~d -aa -entr, ·of Rs ',80, paid to J. Gopal DII8S, Plea.der for Nihal Singb, 

in ~he__ In conneotion With these two items tbe prosecul,ion have also produoed:-

(1) BIt. P. A.., the oapy of Oourt Register sbowing that &nt6 Singh wa.s lined 

Rs, 5 a.s ,.b(JVJj .IIt6tAd. 

(2-) !EK: 1'. 'P., the oopyol a Police Registor of trivial offences sh,wing the Dnoot 
of sw.. Siagb. 

(ill . Awitnes& Hari Ram, P. W. 2 who was Munshi to Lala Gopsl DIIIIfI. 

Finally the reoord of the arson oase, including L. Har S •• kh Rlli's judgment in the 
.me duds 8l1i481l08 .relied upou 'by the prosecution. 

The next QaSIl is that of Malia Singh of T .. hrpur. Malia Singh hi! SOD Namin 
Singh, and tbree others Bnta Singb,. Kishen Singh ,.nd SaRta BiDgh, were run in by the 
Polioe for c&osiog grievous hurts to .. oertaio Teja l:lingh. 

The case pended for a long time io 'he Oourt of Sardar :&hador Amr Singh, 
Honorary Magistrate,and was srrbsequently ·transferred to that of Lala Bar 8ukh Ra.i, 

who Wok it ~p on 2nd September 1912 and on 23th Ootober 1912 discharged one 
aootued {Santa 'Singh) lind framed chargeS ag.unst the romainder. Tbe case WII8 complete' 
o,n 6th November 1912 a.nd was a.djourned for j"dgment to 14th N"vember 1912. It 

is betweeu.these 'hearingaon 11th or 12Lh November 1912, 'hat Malia Singh is 

'IlIegedto have paid his 'bribe. 

In the event the four rflmaining acoused were convicted under section 825, 1. P. 
Jode; and sentenced MaIla. Singh to one day's imprisOQment and • line of as. 80 a.nd 

the other three to six week's imprisonment ,each. Against this order toey appealed and 
~n 20th November 1912 the Sessions Judge remanded the case for re-trial owing to o.rtain 
[rregularities of procedore. Mter the remand the oompl";uant i'eja Singh, applied on 

2nd December 1912, fa. the .ransfer of the oaae be some otber Court, tbe orders passed 
~pon whicb appli~tiQD were, be aUege., never -communieated to bim. On retrial 

L. 'Har 'Sukh J\ai again convicted the sarne fOllr accnsed and on this oooa.sion IIen

tenced aU four aoouoed of them uuder Section 3'.015, I. ·P. Uode, to one day's impris?ument 

and a fine of Rs. 80 ""ch. Mall.. Singh'8 story as to how ,,be paid the bribe is a.s 
follow.-

He alsowa.s a.ttendi.ng a hearing Qf the oa.se atlCourt when he heard g038ip to the 

effect that La.la. Ha.r Sukh ;Rai WBII OOl'lllpt and that 'p"'yment of a bribe to him could 
be a.rranged thr.Jugh a cerlain ~ani l!.am, a silk broker residing in a Baitbak in Katra 
Mahan Singh, of Amritsar City. - Accordingly he .and cert.a.ln Snnder Singb, to whom 
a. .mutual friend h~ introduoed him dllring the proceedings of this case in the Court 
of S. B. Amr Singh, and wbo \l8ed to attend the hearing' with bim, found their way 

to the Baithak of this Mani R.m and a.sked his help' Be told 'bem to ..... 'orn in two 
or tbree day's time whioh they did .and ·were ~en riold tba.t tor a payment of Be. 400 

th~y would be .hawn some degree of f,.vanr of leniomcy. '['hey wenta.way and Malia 

Singh theD borrowed Rs. 400 (251) rope8il and 10 SovereigJIl) frOID. B..1a Singh of 

ChOj!awflD, which trans1Ction WIOS recorded in the Bani ~f ,lsbar Singh " ZaildM, and 
ilia ia.ther of ·Bela. Singb. Arter this Malia Singh fe:ched !Sundar Singh from his 
village and the two proceeded t" Amritsar with the money and went to Mani Bam, 
who .told them -&0 .. sit at his place &9 he .. as expecting 1.. Bar Sukh Kai, .. ho doly 

anived. Ma.lla Singh hid the money bef?re bhn while Sonda.r Singb stood behind in 
the ·cIaor way. Malia. 'Singh said, "Let us 06''' and r.. Ha.r Snkh Rai said he oould l10t 

do "40 without ·himself inoorring blame, but thal he .... oUld give a light and if 
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th.." wished to appe~an appeLlable 98nten08. A.fter thitt they depute<lancl.800n alter 
!l8par~ing Malia Singh 011 bitt way bIOlA meta certain Bate Singh and in ·the. conne 
of • oonversation with him mentil)ned that· he had just arranged hitt,' own aoU·vatiol\ 
<",",6<10) .nd been promised "ligb& sentence by the Magistrate. Some ti;" lat« when. 
again attending Court he met one Pal Singh in the (Jour& percrincta.aad: gave. hint 
the tip to go and see Maoi Ram if he wanted to. pay a bribe to Lal. Bar Sukh RIIi 
(This Pal Singh is the complaintRnt in the third or Jhanda Si~gh;s (,l1li8), .' Mall. Singh 
eventually realized from Kisben Singh, 'one of his' oo-accnsed, 22' rnpees being on~ half' 
of the enm paid as a 'briba together with interest 0Ji thE!' loaD raised.' "rhitt, also in~ 

olnded the ahare of Buh Sintb, Kiahiln t!ingh's brother. Malia SingIJ ha4, cpn~ltect 
KisheD Singh before deoiding to pay. the bribe Some month& afI;e~ t~ _ WQ8ji,n~l' 
decided Malia Singb repai!l to eela Singh t~e Ri! .• 00<, plus. ~ •. 408, iJiterea~ I~II .tbrell· 
RnpeeS remitted and this payment was entered .in ~he bahi bQlow ~be ,0,igip3i, e"tl'l, 

of the loan. The evidence by whioh·the prosecution have 8Oughb> to pre!l'&the· abovll: 
facte oonRista of the follawing:- • 

'l'be statemeut of Malia Singh IP, W. 22). '[he statement of 'S~Dclar' 'gh.gli 
IP. W.2Sj who accompanied MaUa SiDgh E.Jr.; 1'. H., alii lIotl, ill ,a ,&,qi cflOil(~lning the, 
loan of R~. ~O() by &I.. Singh to MalI.. Singh 'and "dllote4ll/io,h ,~~~ ~96,9 ;\.tha.~ 

is 10Gh Npvember 1912}. 'rhe statemen~ oC Bela Singh (P •. W. 30), coDcerning the said 

IQ~ .Thl! statement of Mnl .. l~a'~, Pr W. ,29, wh(l mllode the entry P. H:, . 

Ezhibi~ 1'. l, an entry in the same Bahi below! P. tl. and (iate\l Inh ,H;",~ ,;197.0, 
(that is 30th Jnlle 1913), ounoeruing &he6db~qnent rep\1men~ of, Ba.. 4045bJl. Malia.' 
Singh. ' 

Tbe statement.of Dh:rat Ullom (P.'W~.31). wh~ wrote P. I., 

'l'he 8~atement'of Kiahen Singb (P~ W. 3401, who, being aD acca~d ill ,the oase, waS 
oonanlted abou~ payment of the bribe and from whom' as 2240, 'was rsoot'ered on aecOunt 
01. half share ~herein., 

Exhibit P. G. being a lelue, d~ted ~he .:lad J"naary' 191'8, by' dba'Tara Chand, 
of his Biir.ba.k: in K,.tr~ llahaQ Sju,{b t·) lbni a.m, ,be, sai!l, B,.ithalj:, having been 
pointed out dariog the investigaj;ion by, Mall" Sillgb, aliI, Slndar, Sillg~8II,the.ode ~fi. 
.,hioh ~hel had vilitei Mani R:lm and pa.id the bribe. 

The s~.tement of Tara Chand (P. W. 26) that he bad let that Baithak: ,to,?4ani 
Ram BOme months b!fore ,tbe document P. Go w'" e~eolltied. Stllt.ment of Bieben Singh 
and 8ihal tlingh (P. Ws. 27 anJ 28) Ganding to prove ,blOt L. tlu Saltb· ,R,.r,is~ct.. 
that Baithak daring Ma..i Ram's ooeapaGioa of it. 

The atatement of Buta Singh (P. W 39), whom ~hllllo 6il1gb IioJ,{ what' he 'hail 
done jlllot .rtar he came IIow"'y from payiag the bribe. 

The atatement of Pal Singh (P. W. 161.who aboat 3r.! JIIonnary1913 "' ... giveu, 

a tip by Mala Singh to visit Mani Rham if he wanted to bribe LaIa Har Sukh lW. 

'rhe atatement of Attar.Bing (P. W. 17), oo1'l'Oborating that of PIIoI Singh. 

Statemeot eE Taja Singh (P. W. 82), Nathu Ram (P. W. :13). Sardar A.jai Pal S"mgh 
(P. W Sf)) and Sr.rdar Attar Singh IP. W. 19" concerning snhllidiary or explanatory detailS: 

Finally, the record of the osse proving whether or not Cavoor was deliber..tely,hoWll 

by taI.. Jlar Sukh B.ai to Malia Singh aud his oo-acci!sed. 
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Tbe tbird case is that of Jhanda Singh of Vadala Kalan.. One Pal Singh received 
oertain wonDd~ and went to the Cantonemeat Ho.pit .. l a~ A.mrit,,'f b be treate.!. Aboub 
22nd Ootober 19U he brought a complaint against Jhanda tiingb and o.hel's Cor having 
assaulted him and this was thrown out by the Teh.i1d&r possibly because' Pal Singh 
was in H08pitaland did no' attend Court. 

. On the SlIme dat'l Jhanda Ringh allo bro>ught a counter-oomplai~t against Pal 
Singh and two others. 

Three weeks or so later on 17th November 19U Pal Singh brought a 2nd COID

plaint on the same taota agaiast Jhanda Singh, Chet Singh, GurJit' Singb, Ram Singh 
and Attar Singh. This oase went to the Court of L. H .. r Sukh R~i, and soon after its 
institution the counter-oasp brought by Jhanda Singh was alsJ -transferre 1 to that Court. On 
20th February 1913 L. Har Sukh Rai discharged Attar Siugh (who owing to iJln_ 
had already been exempted from person~l att13ndanoe in Cuurt, and framed charges 
against Jhalida tlingh. Chet Singh, Ram Singh and Gurdit Singh, nnder section 825, 
Indian Penal Code. 

The bribe is ·alleged to have been paid four aays later on 24th February 1913 on 
behalf of Jhanda Singh and hit co-accused. 

O.ossexaminatinn 01 the pr08ecutioa witae888S after the charge took pla:l6 011 26th 
F~bruary 1913, and eventually on 31st March 1913 all the ROOused were acquitted 
except Chet Singh, whowa. fined Rs. 10 under Section 323, I. P. Code. Jhanda Singh 
,(Couuter complaint in which no evidence bad been reoorded at all until 8th March 191 J 
was dismissed a!so on 3lat M"rch 1913. App~icatioa~ were mllo1e by Pal Singb to the 
District Maiistrate for enbilonoement of the sentence on Chet Singb ond for revisiun of 
the order acquitting the other three. The District lbgistrate, however, held the case to 
be a trivial one ani diamisse:l there applic~tioas 011 ht MlY 1913, ',hi3 orders are to 
be fonnd with the original record). 

The following is the narrative of ,Thanda Singh and his companion Hukam Singh, 
regarding paymeat of the bribe. -

They had raised Rs. 200 in the earlier stag\l8 of' the case from Bakan Siagh. of 
Nagoki. With this money 'their friends made an attempt to oompromise the case with 

the complainant but without success. Their nnt idea w.aa to bribe tbe ~agistra!;e 
they also having heard g08.ip that he WIIS 'corrupt. Close to L. Hilor Snkh Rai's 
house lived a certain Mahant Hari 'Sharan with whom Sawan $ingh. a brother-in·law 
of lhanda Singh, was acquaiuted. Accordingly Sawan Singh and Jh .. nda Sia~b took 
the Rs 200 to this Mahant and asked him to pa9S it for them to L. Har Sakh Rai. 
Whatever the Mahant may h 11''1 replied he to~k the jDo'!ey and they ler, him. Late, 

when oharges were framed ogainst them in Court they concluded thab their efforts to get a 
bribe passed to the Magistrate had SO far been a failure. Sawau Sinf(h and Jhanda Singh 
repaired again to the Mabant who told them tbllot he had mode n) effurt oa their b3hillf and 
gave them back their Rs. 200. Meanwhile Gnrdit Singh, another IIOOUsed in the case and 
Hukam Singh a relative aad, and a con.li!<nt attondant at the hearings hod gone to 
prowl aronnd the precinots of L. Har Snkh llai's h01l89 to try al.d piok up information 
as to bow to get a bribe passed. Then quite .by chauoe they met Nihal S~gh, of Bab~ 
Bakala p88Slng by. (Nihal Singh whose pa,yment of a bribe in the othur C86e I have 
already desoribed) and told him what they wera aft... He gave tbem the tip to see 
Netal'. At that moment Netsr passed by ahance and ha introJ.aoed them t) Nata. 
then and there and went his way. Netar told them ~'WII8 no use ofFering'1k 200 wben 

,. charge had been framed and !.hat they shonld bring 500 Rs. besides Re. 68 .(or him-



telt., Alter this oonversation they pioked up Sawal! Singh and Jhanda Singh, with 

Re. 200, and went home. The nexi day Jhanda 'Singh and Gurdib, Singh, (who is now 

dead) began to colleot the necessary money. They borrowed Rs. 200 from Natha Singh 

a L~mba~ar oC Var .. ich and the loan . was entered in his Bahi while Jbanda ,Singh, also 
soldootton Cor Ri, 70 to Kashi Ram oChis own village Vadhala Kalau and ,this man 

also le~t him Re 30 in addition. The original 200 was thus increased to Re. 500, and 

this was converted by Gnrdit Singh, into 33 Sovereigns and fine ~upt!911 worth 'of' Ghi. 

Aimed with this money Jhanda Singh and Hukam Singh went haok to Arnrita;'r. 

Huum Singh had been deput.d' by all of, them to pay the bribe" but. he himSt'Jf 
asked Jhanda Singh, to oome with him le.t he should subsequently be suspected oC havini? 

embezzled the money. Arriving iii Amritsa. towards the olose of day they did no~ venture 

to go 'straight to L. Har Sukh Rai's ho~se but werit 'to stay th~ night with iI. relative 

Chnr Singh, at Dhappa a village near Amritsar. There they told' Ohur Singh, oftheir 

intention an,l on thoir departnre he mentioned to them th~t if they oould not arrange 
the matter thrr.ugh Netar they could do so through L. X:"u.hi Ram, a brother-in-ia:';' 
of Lala Har Snkh Rai, and a neighbour of Chur Singh. They then' set Ollt to pay 
the bribe. They fo'und Netar "ho told thAm to cOme agnin after dark. ReturDingao

\lOrdingly after dark they sl/otisfied,Netar with 2 Sovereigns on paymenq of ';Which he 
ushered them into 'a room where L .. Bar Snkl! Raj was sitting. Said L. Har Snkh Rai 

to Jha'nda Singh "Old man I will' never let you 'oft'" Buum Singh then pub his hand 
on Har Sokh Rai'a arm and .houlder which he fondled neatly passing the U Sovereigns 

into his h"nd as he did ao. The sovereigns were. then coonted b L. Har' Snkh Rai, who 

told them .~ produoe gO?d w:itnesse3 and. diaO}i9,ge4". them.. ,'1',he 48') &S" Which, Jhan:la 

Singh had borrowed was ,e~entDaIIy repaid, ~y. him, with .. interest..Thll .evidence /:>y 

whioh the pr~ecution have attempted to p~ove the. abo~~ facts is as follows:~ ," 

'rhe statement of J.handa Singh, P.- W. 9 .. 

Tile statement of Bokam Singh (P. W.8). The atatement oC Sawan Singh (P. W. 
lL), and Mahant Bari Saran (P. W. 10), who knolV of the in&ention to bribe and hacdei 
~h, &S. 2)0. origin~lIy d""tined for the payment.' The statement oC Chnr Singh,!P. W. 
12), who honsed J.banda Singh aud Bnbm'SiDgh with the money the night befo~e they 

went to pay it and WB8 apprised by them of their intention. 

Exhibit ,1'-0., being the ;entry in a Dahl of a loan oC Rs. 200 by Hnk~mSingh 
til Jbanda Singh and dated 3rd Deoember 1912. 

The statement of Boun Singh (P. W. 20). who loaned th~ RB. 200. The atate

ment of I.bar Singh (P. W. 131, who owns the Bahi ilt whioh poCo was entered and with 

whom Bnb!! Singh had deposited money ont of whioh he advanced this particullu'- 811m'. 
Thi. witn8l!8, lahar Singh, ala" steod, sl1rety for the .loan of Rs. 200, by . Natha, Singh, 
to Jhanda Singh. 

Exhibi& P-D., being an entry in Natha Singh'sBahi of the loan of 1;(.. 200 to 
Jhanda Singh and Gurhit Singh and dated 21st February 1913. 

Eahlbit P-E., being and entry, dated the 22th July 1918, of the repayment of the 
money referred to in poD. 

The atetement of ~atha Singh, P. W. 14, "ho made the said loan and .uhse
quantly recovered it. 

The atatement of Nawab Din (P. W. 15), who wrote the entries P-D. and poE. 
The statement of Kanahi Ram (P. W. 21), whl) bonght ~handa Singh's cc.tton for Re. 70 
and advanced him an addiLional thirty rupees. 

'l'he 6tatement of Pal Singh (P. W. }6), Attar Singh (P. W. 17) and LaIa Sham 

DasslP. W. S4) on oertain minor or explanatory points, 



The stat;ement of S,..Ur RarDalD Sillgh (P. W 88), .. finger-prinb esperi by which 
it .. att.mpte" lin P"O"e tha~ the documen~ p-e cannot be • reoel1t forgery in88lDuch 
116 it beu.·the th"mb mark of ODe Attar Singh coupled wi~h evidence that tbe ... id Attal 

Singh, died in 1914. . 

The statement of Nibal Singh\P. W. 5) that he advised Rubm Singh lind Gurdit 

Sin~h to approach L. Har SuJ<.h &i. through Netal to whom he introduced them. 

The record of the _ proving whether or not fevour was actu .. lly shown. by L. Bar 

Sokh Rai,to Jbanda Singh ud his CO>8coused. 

It will be 88l1n that .. 11 the three Cfo!!8S are linked together. In tile Jh .. ndu Singh's. 
_ lIukam Singh .. nd Gnrdit Singh obtained their inform .. tion abollt Netar from Nih .. l 

Singh, while P~I Singh, the complaint in the same oase, obtained information Rbout M .. ni 

RaID from 'Mallll Singh. This fact is im port"lIt 88 it is this link between the three 
cases which the lnvettigating Polloe Offioers decl .. re g~ve them the clu88 that led them 
from one caee to traoe out the othen .. Iso. . 

IV.-Emence adduced by the defence in disproof of facts alleged 
by the prosecution. 

~'he Defence bve produced oertain evidellce bearing directly npon the fr.ct8 which 
tbe prosecution bve .. ttempted to pr.lVe, with a view tJ controverting th088 f!oCt!. 

In the Nibai Sinllh's caee evidence Iur.s been brought with .. view to showing thab 

New .. Ithongh . he WIllI .. servant of Lala Bar 8nkh Raj daring part of his time a' 
Amritear wu in foot out of L. liar Sukh Raj's employment during oe{liIoin months 

which inclnde October 1912, .. nd Febro19d'Y 1813. from which it folio 1ft that he could 

not bAV!! assisted either Nih .. l Singh, or lInkam Singh, in the W"Yi IUId r.t the times 

r.lleged b'y them, 

This evidence oonsiste of the following ,-

The statamentof Netar Singh (D. W. 15) himsQlf iliat he wu., those times ill the 
employmea~ .. t'Lahore. 

The stat.ement of GlIm .. oi Singh ,n. W. 18) broU1er· of ·Nelel" who willi in L. Har 
Sukh !tais' employ at ilie thne. 

The statement of k Raghn N .. th Jlai (D. W. 14) .. oon(raotor of Lahore who _YI 
t.bat. Netar wu ill his employ during that period. 

'l'he BtIIot.emenl of L. Dinr. Natli (D. W. 5) .. retired Ext .... A&tit'- ComnilisiODer 

concerning .. ramark eaid to have been mllode by L. Bar Sakh Ru to him in J .. nnary 1913 

.. nd in. regaN k> che Alibi of Netar a~ tbe time. Nest in the .bU .. ~ingh'B case the 
defence bve m .. de an attempt to prove that in November 1912 and in facl bntil 80th 

Poh 1969 (that is 12r.h J3nna .. y 1913) Nani &m occupied .. dr.i~hak in Kat .. a Heri ~Singh 
belonging to one Kr.nshi Ram .. nd the inferenoe is snggested that Malla Singh r.nd Sunder 

Singh's statements that t~ey visited him at T .. ra Chud's &ithllok in K .. tra·Mah..n Singh 
in November 1912 must be {alee. This _me evidenre also affeote the str.t.emenflt of P .. ! 

Singh who says Ih" on the IIodvice of Malia Singh he visited Moni Ram at. ,' .. ra C~nd'a 
Baithak on .. data which wu probably 8rd J .. noa'1 Ul13 IUld in any CI&88 before 5th 
Jannary 1918. 

The evideooe addnoed in sopport of this fact is Eshibit D-l' being a lease by 

K_hi Ram of his &ithak in Katrr. Bari Singh to Mani Rr.m endoiaemellta on the br.ck 
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ofwhioh show payments ohent by Mani Ram np to 8Oth'Poh1969 (that is 12th '.T.nn~ , 

1913) ',' 
The statemellt of, Kanshi Ram Ii. w: 16 ooncerning'the lellling'of hiS or riithe~ • 

Ibis aunt's baithak} the atate'menb'ofMani Ram '(D. W. 27) on the,s.mepoinb. 

The statement of &~~ Ram ~I).W. 25) ooncerning ~he ~,Ilpa~?n of ,~he Bllithak.b1 
Yani Ram and the oiroumsta"o~s IIndll\' whioh he, let't it, '~D ,additiol), to~lIe above certain 
evidence h ... been brought in order to oontrov~d statl\lments, lUade by ,Pal Singh: conoerning 

an alleged infruetions attempt, by ,him, to get,. bribe passed, to L, Har' S~kh Rai at'ter' his 
visi~ to Mani Ram. The testimoney of Pal Singh i, qnite! snbsidiary, and hu':no,' direct 

bearing on the facts of the charge but the evidenoe brought; to" controvert ,it if held to be 
trae wouid have the_effect of thro"ing discredit upon ~al Singh, ' , j 

The 'evic\eDCe in questioD 'coDSist8 ot r.....,; 
, The statemeDt.of Mr. FauIdar Singh a Barrister {D. W. 6) a.Dd Exhibit p·G .' doon·, 

Dumt prodnced by the sai~ witoess. ' 

-~. 
, I. ", "!.'H <l i" ' . -(', 

Finally in regard to the Jhaliia SingH o~e the sa~e evidenc~' .. baa, ~ready ,be!lll, 
mentioned iu connection with'the Nihal Singb OMe ' ~ , ~~o relev~ut' ~ the ,Jhanda Singh, 
_ with a view to' proving tint N'~tar vial,' not' in the erDployme~t 'of L,Har Sukh Rai 

in. February 1913 wbeD it is allel{ed tbat bew .. introduoed to HukaIl\Singh' b, 

Nihal Siogh ,nd a .. i~ted the form~r ani Jh~nda Sin,s:h in their, ~I~,~" ~, ,P!'Y ,the 
bribe. ' 

'-"-'-' " 

BISTORY OF THE INVES'rIGA'i'ION AS NAltRATEDBY, TIiFf PROSEC.'UTION. , .. , .. ,' .') '. ' .. 

Sardar' Oar Kishen Singh, who h ... lodged the complaint io this case is Ii. , Deputy 

Superinteodent of Polioe in ~he Railway Branoh. He i'eceive,~ au Older Crolb' hi, Superi~! 
Offioers to make con6dential e''l.uiries- into general allegations of bribery m\de against' L, 

Har eukh Rai in any ])i.triot Boon a!'ter 30th November 1916 he began liis enquiri~ in 
Amritasr Distriot where L. Bar Sukb Rei had' beeD' atationedfor three I years: His 
confidential enquires consisbed in the qnestioning of pers:>us of various sorts from ,whom he 
considered tbat iuformatioo was likely to befor'tli Coo;i~g, b\lt did 'not incj~d~ th~ questio'l' 
ing of persons who were said aotoaJly' to 'have paid bribes. Dtirlog those'~o'n6dentiaJ. 
enquiries which were made both in Amrits ... · and Ambal~ " Distriots . h~ 8ub~itteddi.nri';' 
from time to time to his superior OffiC8'l'll' reportin,g informa~onreoeived.' , ',,' 

Th_ enquires were completed in January 1917 and. he had then, sent in diaries "so • 
he ... ys oontaining information ... to some '0 to '5 0_ of bribes suspected. to" havli' beeD 
taken by L, Bar Snkh liai at Amritsar or Amballa, i'owards tbe end of January 1917 
an open enquiry WIlo8 orderedand,thi.' bogani'with an 'order'· Pssse.:i' 'by' ,'ilie District 
Magistrate at Amritsar (Mr. C.M. King). dated 23rd 'Ja!lualJ' 1911 (Exhlbi( D.A);:direct
ing'iDv~tiga~ion under Section 155 ~Jl, Criminal Procedure Oode, intO 22 _"of 8U8p8cied 

bribery contained in • List Ex. P·O i.ttached to tli&li order. 

For this enquiry Sardar Bar Kishen Singh was given ~e 'aB9istanoe of oertaia of toe 
subordinate Police Offioe'5 ul'the ,Amritasr Distrid, Police, aamely. 1~8peotor Pandit 
Dhanpat Rai and Sub-Inspector Amir' Khan and Sayyed Ahmed" Sub-Inspector i BhiIg 
flingh of the Criminal JnvesEig~tion Deparwent was alao depnted to "lIIIIist him. t, About 
the 88Ille time the Distriot Magistrate passed an ardor directing three Magiatrates, Sardar 
Bahadnr Arur Singh. C. I, E., fl8r~ar A,I1IM firgh aad Diwan ,Qian ~ath ~,J8COrd und.r 
SeWon 16" Oriminal Procedure Code,' the ~tatemeDls of any witae_ boought to th81ll fill 
~, purpose during the illvestigation. 



diM'Dlg' t8e epIII 4IlqIiiry ao INgruar F"liCJ8 dieriee owel'e '!,<ept by .auy of the If'olioe 
Officer. engaged ill the iuvelotigation. Tb~ statements of witn~ wore recorded by chem, 

bJ,U.~ ;ljf1lN,JIII' ~llI!IiEld,t.o,~8ir,sIWl'liQl"rOffioell8day fby "ay. .W.iIea Itohe ,enquiry 
• into any o~~.~ was QCIIIti.w:ed .. o..,l,,~ • .!tbe maltlmelUli . __ w.g "bat.. _ 1IIIere .po' 

t.ogether and tben forwarded. On I'Itb February 1917 tbe Deputy Commiasion8r IMr. 
Gng-}1.lIie4'8n'0rder,1!lx. 'I). 'W. i, directing the officer in cbarge olthe Amrilear Record 

· ...... <to.'1"'~'lJarq[ish8ll Siugh 'have whahver records or registers 'be required 
4w:ioc u iMoaetIgatioa; 4n ·the 1'eOOr4 -room a roogb register Ell:. 'P-O was maintained 

uelyw4Moemr,-4lf-.&s ta1fan1l1lt'by&mlIll'1lar'Kishen Singb and bis 8Ubordinate~ 

... shelllafIeB :in-eacb._ ifIae ~ (or'~_intenlUloe 'df1ibis i! e~plained 'by Bayyed 

AhlA8il,;ihuec:or4..nep.o 4). W.:2t) ,who '(Pl'818 aad 3191 saya tbat' the Police 

Officers oft.en II' nt messenge18. ,fetJdtt ·ttJe~PiIs"",,"cf) wenn'equired and these meaosngera 
could not undertake tbe responsibility of signing .lor the reooa:da tlJan .k· p-·V was 
theretore kept by way of Dak Bahi anel signed by tbe Polios Officers when tbe rsoord. 

_ deliwnd iI;o :tJaem'by Ae tIIe8l~nger&o Tbie lBot ii important in new Of tbe 06nten tion 

of tbe defenos that the investigation was a force and lite Ell:. p:V a SpartOUI d;camell' 

manufactured for 'be purpose of proving JaIae dates regarding tbe progre,. of tbe iu

veetigation. The witneaa SaYlad Ahmed (D. W. 21) 8818.(;pa", a20) .um·wil1llio bis re

ooIlectioo lSar,iJar tr8r Ki·hen Singh only onoe inspeotella r.ecord ill ~be ,.-rd, mom it.eeJf 

claring tbeinveatigation and ~h... record i.8 undoubtedly EL P-Q, the _r. of a _ 

Orown wrtUI Jaggat Singh 'in which tbe En~lish portion of the .l'8Oord is milling and 
whidh !Jas notbmg GO do with theae three aba.gas. Sardar Bar Killhen Singb himtell' also .yi 
(1'.K8~) that until tbe open enquiry begin he never enterel' tbe I'6COrd room at aiL 
Now Ex. P-V shows tbat tbe recorda of the .Nibal Singh, Malia Singb and Jbanda Singh's 
naa88· were taken fr'1m the record room respeobivel.141n .tbedates !6tb relma .. y .1111'7.-
10tlh-Febmary 1917, and 15th 1I'ebrnarl1917. The defence contend that P-V. is a faked 

dooUlnent and that the Police had _.to u.-,..-de WOJ\lltheee datea and that r.be 
witnesaea were ~nb Cor and tutored .• r Idle 1IICGrds bad been ioapected. The proee.. 
cntioD •. however. maillt.Nn tilIltthe facta ,of·t.be ._ Were aacerrained first from tbe 

Witneeeee &ad .that the records "e1'8 ~a<mtly uamined .m verification of them. To 
this matter I IbaH have to reonr later 011. 

Mr. King's order J>-A refers to a Iiat of suspected -. wbiea bas beau put.o. .. 

Ex, 't>:.O atlst of 22 caaes. In that list is iDolwied tile _ <Jrowu ~Iaroagh '1'eja Singh 
__ Malia Singh aud,. others. l'he Nibal Singh &ad Jhaoda SiDgb __ not 

however on that list. The .proeecut.iOll assert that 4he two Ia&er. 0&8811 came to ligM 
during the open o.veetigatin1l into tbe MalIa Singh's case, whiob bad become kJIow GO 

fArdar ~IW~ ·liiDghduriog m. confid8ll$ial enquiry ouuI whicb was therefore in-
• .clluled in tbe ~p.o. 

Sub·Inspector Sa,yed Ahmed (po. W. 40), wbD WII8 depul;ed to _itt.Bardar fW 
'Xisbell. Bioghon_29th ;feuuary Ul1711tatea 4hat lie was givea .Ii&t ol_ ,~g 
to rour Tbanas and told to maoke eaquiriea ~ ahem. ,ttelirat ODquired ioso a p .. brpor 

caee (which is aIao on the Jisl;1',0) and afier.&bat went ~ l'abarpon to ~nire iaso abe 
1rf.alla Singh's _ wbich was OD his Jist. A$ Taharpor be found 'reja SiIl&b !.he oom

~.m tbe_..-d took his .tatemeut (r.be vemacnlar statement purporting to have 

,baa Ulade h,. Teja Singh L. dated 8th February 1917). MaIla Singh "aa then absent from 
;the vilIagebat hia &la$ement w... taken onlltb 'FebrUary 1917. Tb9 ltatament of 
'Smular Singh_ taken eo 12th Febnwy1917 and that of Bela Singh wbo aleo produoed 

theJ3ahi ~g P.R OIl '14th Febnwy 1917. This Bahi entr, bean We aigr.ature 
,ol~l!ab-lnapeetor wnh daIIe 14th Februar7 1917. 



SubBequ0ntl,.MallaSiogh and Soodar Sfugh''WE!retaken'before'S~riiar ':A.tt..~ S1~s,h, 
a Magistrate (P. W. 19), en 12th February 1917 and, he' reoorded their 'statement Janc'l. 
later io the same day was shown by them..that~Baithak of Tara Chand, in whioh t~ey 
olaimed to have visited Mani Hum aod paid the bribe to ~. ,H,,,:r,!:l'l~h ,Ra:i-, 1,.1. !Demo. of 
this affair was Ulade by the Magistrate at the time (Ex. P·F) and it bears the date 12th 

~ ~ r,' . 
February 19,17. ' , 

Tbe completi~o Ililit.e enquiry illtGtheiMala. 'Siligh'ii'. 'tIalI';mtilie:ill! Amrit8u 

, by Sub-InspeotorAmir K~a.I), ,Po W. 41~ ",ho on 13tb}md 14~.l]eb~ua~ .l,917:too~ the 
statements o£'tara"Ohaod ana oebers oonee\'ning"liani Ram's occupation of that Baltbak. 

Wbile Sub-Inspector Sayyed ;Ahmed "was' '1I8'ge,i!.toitb 1Wa rSitlghda't JJhdgawan OD. 
14&h February 1917, be was i~formed by Attar Sing~.,~la ~~,!gh's,u~oI~l~aH'al Singh 

..r W:adhala ~~hm, his.,relative, nadp'lld Ii 'bribe io "'t'be ' J'banaa '·S1ngh~s,.~.', ,~~is •• +~~r 
Singh is P. W. 17 ani in ooosequeooe of thi, information tbe Sub-lnsPeotor opeoed an 
enquiry into the Jhanda Singh'8 case IIIso;' "PaT '-Singh told him, bis ,qwn ,b~~be bad not 

reached its destination, but that tbe other party, Jhanda shlgi; l ~t;,:,' 'baa !»aiel a bri.be. 

On 16th February 19,17. taererore, ;.J,b~ ~i!lgb'" ~telll!!ll* r ~ .. 'kiln: .. Illi ,Uukam 
'Singh w~ oe~t s~nt fo~. It was Hukam Singb who atated ~pj>\lreotly ~o ,l!~od February 
.illlUba4l!aeiiaa4been'i'!itrc/lmed'ttl 'Ne'tar 'by''Ni'ha1 Siogli ~lia '~liis lelidfio ,tile 

opeoillg 01 all ellquiry into tbe Nib .. l Singh case which w .... takell up on 23rdFebrUa~y 
1917; - ,; 

" 

Me,mwbile ,between 16tb February 1017 and 28rd 'Fe~rua~y 1917 'tbe Sub

Inspector was ellgaged in oompl~tiD~ $b~~I!I'iI*r ,in~ the,: J~ .. d .. ;4iiflgb,-' ,:recording 
tbe statements ot Natha S'wgh, llukall Singh and o~er witoesteS in that case and 

examiniug their Blihi entries. .He signoothe Bahi entry p·e alld dated it 17th Feqruary 
1917. Oil .22nd. Fllbn/&ry ,llUqbe,sta1lllments dI mQ8\; Elf the 'I9itn&eae~intbis ~ were 
reoorded' by Sard .. r n"badur Ariu:Sillgh, ~OII!1J1a1J JMagi8trate. 

In the third 'case Nihllll Sillgh'~ atatement wMi taken on '23rll 'Fe'brliary 1917 

and Oil the _e day aiter 8G1Dthtl9llreh be iB ~id to 'have pr04uood 'from' his bo~ ,the 
ill:. P·B the Dia~,)' in. wbi,oh is4Hl4llltry of·paYIDBnr Qf Ra, 500 taLala HarSti'kh l'la~~ 
A ldagiaU:ate DiwanG.)I&Ill'latb, 2. W. 18,. _ded Nibal Singh's statement on2Sib 
Fe~ruary 1917 and. the same Magistrate baa,initi.i.ed various -pagas ot tbe 1>ia~1 F·a 
and dated theID ,~6&b Febnlary J91'1. ,K_1II Khao waa Jiving in a diD'erent' village 

and was sent 1"01" to Amritsar wh~re he ""rote out his ,OWl! ,alatemen' , .tlCi, 'dated it 26th 

·February 1917. • .' 
, ;. ;,1 

Tae above ., the aocouot givell by,the p\'o8eOution witn_ ot .the b~ior'y 'ilf t~e 
investigation iDto these _ ,As 1 'have said. no regil\ar Polioe Diaries 'w~re kept and 

whether the above aooount is a .tru.e ,ol\e ,or.a 1lO~ eoe.ia a 111estiDb I .. hallluive subse-

'lueutly to decide. ' 

Taking the acoonllt a~ its t8ce v"lue it may be IIIlmmarized thl1ll:- " 

Te';' Sillgh Versus MalaSingh,81ih February 1917, enqoiry begao wilh ataGemout 

of Teja Siugb. 

10th February 1917, Reoord taken from &cord Room. 

11th Febru!IfY 1917. Statement of Mala Singh, 

12th February 191'1. Statemellt oC Sundar Sittgh. 

12th February 1917. Witllessesbrough' befure .'1dagistrate(Sardai- ':AOtal 
Sillgh) and Bait.hak pointed 00' to him. 



:, Uti! F,!~raa", IOn.. ,Statelqent of Bela Siogh and other witnellloa, Bnd produotiou 

oIP·a, I' 

(2)' Jhanda Singh's 08se. 

14th February 1917. Information given by AtLar i!ingh at Chogawan. 

: l/jth February 19,7: Reoord taken from Record Room. 

16th'FebruarY 19i7. ,Sta:ie~eots of J~andB Singh, Naiha Singh' .~~ others. 
,: I' '0" ' 

,22i1d FebrUary 1917: ,Statements of Hukam Singh., 

, 22n~ 1 F~brll~ry.~l ~l t,.',' *it,D~i ItatelD~n" ,r~rded by a Magistrate, \Bardsr 
Babadur ,Amr StnSh),: ' " , , , 

(3)' Nihal' ~inN8 ci.se. 
1 

S2nd February 1917. Information about Nihal Singh giveu by Hukam Siogh. 

; 23rdFebruary '1917. Statemenu of ,Nihal Singh and others and production 
of p.B. ' ' 

25th February 1917. Witnesses' statements taken by a Magistrate Diwan Gyan 

Na'h, who _allO signed p.J:l, 

26th February 1917. Record taken from Reoerd Room. 

VI.- Contentions made by the defence regarding the character of the 
Police Investigation. 

I have uoted above that the Teja Singh versu~ Mala Siogh' case oame to the 
knowledge of Sardar Har Kishen Siogh during his con6dential enquiries and was therefore 

included iu the u"t P-O. The prosecution, .however, maintains that no open enquiry waa 
begun into this case before 8th Febroa'ry .\917 aod that wheo it had onoe started the 
whole enq'uiry 'ioto that cas~ aod the two other C8B8!I which ClimB to light' owiog to the 
Iinkaconoeoting them to it,waa more or 1_ complete by 26th February 1917 • . ' 

Now the contentioD of the defence is thAt the Polioa working hand in hand with 

certain alleged enemies of Lala Har Sukh Raj at Amritaar have coococted these false stories 

of bribery, forged oertain of the bahi entries produoed in ,evidence and tutored the wit,. 

neases oonoerned into' m~king stat..ments ,in accordance with tile eoncooted storifl!'_ 
.... ..' 

1 will now deal wi,th this contention in all ita aapeots. 

In the first place, it most be pointed ont that during' the confid<Jltial enqlliry 
Sardar Har Kishen Smgh made certain' repre~ntations that Lala IIa.r.mk Rai should be 

transferred to some remote Distriot of I,he Punjab, 800n aftAll' which lAlla, Harsnkh Rai 
was transferred to Vera ' Gha~ Khan: It-appears, moreover, that 1. Barsukh R~i,waa 
unable to obtain leave of absence from, Ders Ghazi Khan after, his kaosfer there, (see 

para, 10 of his written atatemenL at page ,840). 

The defence suggest that in reoommending this tr&WIfer, &h~ motive oC &rdar 'Har 
Kiahen Singh waa to enable him to f10urisb the fBOt in the {aces of the wi tn_ whom' be 
wished to tutor aud so enconraged them to have no fear "C one 80 'remote and even to 

'misrepresent to them tha~ Lala Blnukh Rai was as good liS in Jail already where they .1110 
would go unIese the,. give evidence a8 he told them. 
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·~ilQCOtdiog";o.th8prO!lojen~ ~~e,inllBnfiollhW88 GOkeep',~,1IianakkI Bai in a 
plRos waere he oonlti hi>. ve ,no opportOlnity to CCHIlUpUha.,witn88ll8ll< who/~ w_j"IlOIIliDg" few,.. 

'War4 to ,testify againsj;.him. 

There ie really however the s&\Ile fOOlndati9n to both. vielVB an'Uha~ ie that liM h\l 

nQ.t b8811 so remote Lala Har Sukh R,ei oonld have ,iqfillenood th!l.,wi'P~, a~iD:¢ the 
interests of the prosecntion or, at leaat th~t S~rdar 'Har K1!J1l8!isingh thongpi '.;0 ,and, 
thia lends to the" inference that for the . same r;~~s ',~ those' for 'whioh' be' ~m~ 
meadeci . the rtl'&lISfer' of Lal& Bu, I::lnkh> Rai.;, U,.ia: lIII/.ikely."t~.Suisr ,Hai<1 Kishen 

SiDgh '800n14l> have 'sent tor 1JInd qnesliionN or.i.letiJJi& Aasistsabu qawiQntallfi'o£, the. 
witnea.es ,until ,the.opsnenquiry' beg"", and., ha,_ti.,&Ipllllit.icmcto.hil."laeilataallBt&, 
reoorde.l by Magistrates. To·,haiv9"opentj" qllllStUlIiN.c.yitnllllllelt, befo",-bil., oD~dt 
d.efillite ,orditi'B.to"in,v.estigate "woulcl.J ha~: giNe,. ~III ~; Snka., llraiKO!.irhiB tiliendlhian 

opportnnillY ,to bring, to bear' ou" th_wit~ .. ,th,' "iqll~~II!ll',I. ~iPh'ibis,,~leJ.l'..: thiltU. 
Saroa" &r ~I) Singh feal'8<l when, he, reOQ~~ded.. £.&I~,~." ~~~h.. R~L'B i 
~~, ' 

1.. . . .' 'r 1 

It {01l0\\,6. therefore, that whatever, t'Oltoring or 'whatever faking of doculjlenl;a totally, 

with the 8tate~enh of tl1tored witn~ w¥ to be d~ne oould onl1, have '),eeu dOlIa' !letween 

23rd January 1917 whon the open enqniri begaQ with lfr. ,Kiag',', order_ (J);A,) and' the 
dates when witnesses' statements aotnaHy were record~ hy' Magistrates, namely; 12th Feb
ruary 1917, 22n\l Fpbrilt\ry 191'1; and 25th Fehraary1917. Thia ia whatthedefeiloe theory 

musb be nnd,ersto~d to lDean unless it is' -oontended th&t' the statements reOQrded' by 
Magistrates or initialled by them wero reoorded and lUgned on dates other than those on' 

which they purport to haye beeu signed and l'8corded in spite of "the aworn teotioiony of i&t, 
any .rate twit of the ~,gistrates OQJI08rlle4.,D.ewa,Giaa Nath. P, ,W • .lS.lGnil,Sardar Anter 

tlingh; p~ W'. 19:-
As, however, tbese two Magistrates are included among·th ... allegeti .. eJl8!llieo of, L, 

Hat Sukh Rai, it is possible that th~ defanoe ehoru.d' he- regarded-· B8'" going :evea '110 the
length "of the above oonten"on. 

'1 be following are the itelll<l of evidenoe and other oonsidera~ollB upon whioh'· th~ , 
defeuoo base theit theory- Miat Lhese Caaee have' been' conooc1;ed.· by ·enemiew of .~ Bar 
Snkh Rai Boting in oonjunotimi with' the poli~e;-

Sardar Bahadur Arur Singh, O. L E. who is Maaager of thB GQldea T~mplll.,at. 
Amritaar and an Honorary Magistrate (D. W. 12), admits (page 298) that Ito de

cision by Lala Har Snkh Rai in a CIvil caselefl;'a danger of his management oUhe 
DtU'bar Sahib at TBran'I'aran being impaired~' . 'iliat decision W1IB given by Lala' Bar' 
Sukh Rei on 17th January 1914 in B luit'hrllnghl>by a certain Gurdlt Singh ag1lliusb' 

, Sardar Ba.hadur Arnr l:>ingh in hiB aapsoity as Manager of t'he DarbarSahib (Ell: D·KI 
and D-K. 2 are the oriiinal and appellate ordet8). -rwo 01 the.. issnelt (n~b tramed, 

by ~Ia 1ltU' SUkh Rai but by hie predecessor) were- whethel! Gurdib Singh was entitled 
.., Re. 60 and whether s..8. Al'I1' Singh as M.anager of the Darbar Sahib had the right 

to dismiss the plaintiff from the position of fujjari. Laia Har' Sukh' Rai gave a deoree 
for Re. 60 to plaintiff and also held \hat the Manager had nob the . right of diaimiessl. 
Ib was tbe linding on the Ia~ter p"int which S. B. Al'1Ir Singh .IMld, to ,be, prejudioial ,110 
his mauag.men-., On ~:'pe.ol the Divisional Jndge upheld. ~ cl.earee for Ra. ,60'and on. 
the other point doo.bl8d wlle~her the Lower Com1;'aYiew wall 00I'l'80t;, bUl.didnot deoide the' 
point defulllo8ly as it was nol an issneo Ileoess&ry to" the deeisioa-of th,uui" It is ang .. 

gest.ed. by the defenoe that On acconnt of Lela' Her Snkh RaQ's decisioo· in tlris 0886 

S. Ii. Arur 8mgh· dtlveloped such animority' towa...n him as indoeed, the former' to take 

part in assisting. and enooo.n>ging the polloe in tho fabrioabioo aM co~ or fall, 
evidenoe during their investigation into these oharp 
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It i~ aOO suggested that E'. B. Arur Singh poisoned the mind of the Deputy Com. 

miwoner agaiosD Lala Har Sukh Rai and and tbe evidenoe of this is a statement of S. B. 

Arur Singh lpage 29'1 tbat wblle tbe above .mentioned mit was pending he ioformed 
the Deputy CommUosioner that a man named Lakhu Mahant bad asked him to pay 
Rs. 21lU for Lala Hal' l:lukb lbi in ord.r to get I.he caae decided in hiB favour, wbich 
sum. however, he had not paid and he also informed the Deputy Commisaioner th&t he 
had heard ',hlAb the' plaiiniif 'lObo WOn his case bad paid Lata Har Sukh llai Rs. 800. 

NelEt, there iB Dewan Osyan Nath who was a Subordinate Judge at Amritaar during 

part of the' time that Lala HBI" Sukh Rai WII/j there. The latter 8tates that their rela

tiona became strained. becauae on one oocasion they elEohanged 80m. angry notes in ,.ritt
ing oouoerning the. disposal' of. oertain oivil work and because it is alleged that L. Hu 
Sukh Rai thwarted Dewan Giyan Nath's deaire Lo be allotted executive rattier than judi. 

oial work (paras V to VIlof written' statement of Lala Har Snkh Rai page 339;. Lala 

Dina Nat~ another Extra 'Assistant CoDlmission9r then stationed at Amritaar (D.\\". 5), 

who is a cJoae relation of LaJa Har Sukh Rai, testifies (page 272) that these two Dewan 
Gyan Nath and. LaJa Har Sukh Rai were on unfriendly terms. He states tbat althongh 
he brought about a' formal reoonoiliation. this did not s"-tiaf,y their inner feelings Dewan 
Oyan Natli' himself (p: W. 18)' ad.mite the incident of the elEoohsnge of notes but is not 

a~are'that L~la Har i!~kli Rai did anything to thwart his interests in the mr.ttor of hi. 
preferenoe for exeontive work. Finally, there is Sardar Anw Singh (P. W. 19) agaiosb 

whom ,no particular ~use of eumity is alleged, but it is proved that he beara a most re
mote rel,.tionsDip to S . .s.' Arur Singh and it is aldo proved that Sardar Har Kishen Singh 

is remotely related to theae ~wo. 

Now the defence maintains that these three Magistrates, S. B. Arur Singh S.ngh 

Diwan Gian Nath and S. Antar Singh (who were the three Magistrate. deputed by, the. 
District Magioltrate to teoord the statements of witnesses in thiB investigation) ooooi.ed 
at or abetted th~ concoction of false ,!!videnoe agaiost L~la Hr.r Sukh Rai either from 
animosity towarda him or through their relationship to Sardar Bar Kishen 

Singh. 

,It iB ,addqced in sopp)rt of this theo;;y that aflier reoordinlJ the witnesaes atatementa 
they hauded them back to the Police instead oJ forwarding them to the Magistrate 
who was to enquire into the case as direoted by l"ection 16' (2 1, Criminal Prooedure 

Code. 

Now as regarda theae contentions of the defenoe concerning these MagiB'rates, I oan 
only say that I lind them exaggerated and far-fetched. It is not shown that any of them 

to3k any part wba~ever. in the investigation except to record statements in accordance 
with direations iseaed to them by the Distriot MagiBtrate. Bardar Antar Singh indeed did 
go to see tlie Baitb .. k pointed out "MaJ~ Singb and S',nder Singh, bnt this was really DO 

• mor~ than a supplementary pr~ding to the recording oC their atatement. by him on 
the eame day. His remote relationship to ~,.rdar Babadur,Arur Singh and Sardar Bar 
KlJlhen <'lingh (given in his evidence on pMge 236) is a, ,most inadequate reas"n for 
.uPl""'wg: tht he would sto'lP to oonnivancd, in the deliberale' fabrica.tion-, of (alae 

evidence and although a MagiBCrate himself come .co>rward &Ud perjare himself in addition.. 
",he _aIDe is the oaae witJl Diwdn tH.n Nata. there is n) evidenoe tbat he did 8Dyt.biog 

S.-W ,a~t IDe luvestig .. tion beyond recording a few .tatewenLs, of wi,ne$.ea. Ria atralned 

. relatiuns with Lala lSukh Rui, at ,lmritaar are a quite inadequa~ gr.~d Cor iwpcniug 
to him deliberate cunui.Mnoe in concoot.ion of a false c&8e and porjary ia furtheranoa of 
it. A8 reg ... da S. B. Arllr Sinllh Ihure is no doobt that he .. as annoyed at Lala Har 
Snkh, &i 8 dooiaion ill the Tarn Taran Puijari ease, for he himself has aaid 10, it ia also 

clear tha, he did report to Mr. KiDg that 1.e had baell aahd 10 pay a bribe for L. Har 
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Sllkh Ba.i by a cen.in Lakhll Maha~t a,d that he had heard that the other aide did pay Olle. 

This, however. be au}"! that he told, ~tr. King only whon &11& latter had expreealy qneetioned 

him concerning Lah Har Sukh Rai's reputatioo. Moreover,' there is 80 evideoae on the 
record to sh)w thnt tl. B Arur Sio~b told Mr. King aoything bnt the 'truth (Jr. to sbow 

tbat he w... not I\pproacbed by Lakhil Mahant or had ,not h~ard, ~hat GlI,dit r~jngh, had 

paid a bribe. This b .. iu g 80. it is imposaible f~r me to regard his aotion ·as a deliberate 
attemp to 'mislesd Mr. King or to poison that officer's. ,mind., 'He"was asked a, questioq 

and gave an answer whioh may have J>aen a trne one .nd th&t is all, , .. This is 1I0b an indica

tion of deli~rate animosity. , 

As regards his aonoyance at tbe, decision in the Gurdit Singh -t thii' anii~yanOe 
was n~tl1ul, esp30ially if he really bJlisved thsttbeplaint.ifJ',,~. won his 0a98 by tbe 
p,ym~nt of a bribe b~; I o~n liod nuthing io this to jastify an inference that his .nimosit1 

tow~rd~ Lala H,.rSllkh &,.i ever beo'lDe so inoon'll! tbat h&. cJnsonted '0 uais.t in .nd ell
~urage the conoootion of false evidence against him., The G1qdit Singh case was deoided 
on '17th January 19140 During the three yeal'll following .th.t- date did his 84ill108ity 

lie d.)rml!.nt, If 110 i~ had' bllt Iitotle strength or did. i~ take IIICtive shape l' If so where 

is the evid.noo of it. HIS convereation with Mr. King prcioeeded, the, deoiaion 80 he says 

aDd in .. ny case was no doubt not long after .. it. 1 oall ooly lupp08e that this three yeaN 
old matttJr b.os been racked np after it was dead and' forgotten in, order to len~ ,oolour to 

the theory that S B. Arur Singb is he..d of a clique for ooucOOtiug false casesag&1USO II; 
Har Sukh Rai much in tbe same way as an ancient case or 1903 hasbeell racked np 

by the de/enoa in an a~tempt to discredit S. B. Arur Singh'. honeety],u& without how

ever, suocseding in doing 80 ,see Exhibits D. W. I. at page 29~ of the record D-L). 

Finally I there is the f~t that , ~ll thr80 Magi8tr~tes gave bank to tlul police the 

.tatement. of witnesses rea~rded by tll8\11, instead or complying with. tbe. atria. le,ter ot 
sec!;ion 164 \2) Criminal Procedure Code. I think it is a snlticient esplall .. !iioJ:, of this that 

they did not know at the time what Magistrate would try the oases, nor indeed wbether 

theN would be a prOll80ution ab all, So muob far the Magistrates. Next 'I will oonsidGl' 

the case oftb" poliae. 

There is no ground Cor eupposin;r that any of th8 Polioe OOicera coaoerned in the 

inv88tig~tion h~ aoy grudge to wipe oft' agaiJlllt LaIa Har 8ukh Rai (I leave out o( OOIl

llideration aertain questiuJIlI- put in orDllll-8E11mination to Sub-Inspector Sayyad Ahmed 

(Po W. 40) who WM delendan& in a oase in Lala Har Sukh Raj', Court (Page 218 and 

U9) for 'he replies to them disclose nothing whiob caD seriously be oo.atrned as a gronnd 
Cor enlllity toward. 1.. .. 1. Har Sukh Rai). . 

The polioe investigation was conducted in acoordance with an order paased under 
88otioo 155 (2) Crilninal Prooalure Code (Ex. D.A.) and should preaomabl;y have been 
carried out in acoordanoo with the provi:lioDS of Cha~r XIV, Crimiual Ptooedure Code, 

None the less 88 pointed O<lb by the defence the provuions of sectiona 162 and 172, Cri~ 
p~dure Code, were ignored during Ule inV89tigatio~ Admittedly (page 348) the state

ments of wi~u_ recorded b... police oflioera during the investiga~ion were signed ,or 

Ulumb marked by witn6S8ea and admiUudly no regular Poliae Diaries were maintained 

and forwal'4ed da;y by day to thE! oOiaera 'ouder whose direotioDl &rdar Bar ltiah811 
Singh was working. ' . 

The def_ also conlend that the prcaeouaon witn_ were Iheperded by poli08 

oOieara from Amritsar to Montgomery where this trial has been held and delained sogelber 
in the Pulioe Lines at MO'itgomery pending th..ir appearomce in Conn and oontrary to Ule . 

apirit of _tion 171, Criminal l'ruoedore Code. n is argued that in all th_ mlllttera the 
provisions "ethe Law have beeI1 deliberately ignored the, wit!\_ havo beeI1 l118de '0 



slga '. tbe • .stat.emeat.a, ia.,(lrder to·tie them dtnm to false statement. wbiob baoibeen pub 

into.t9~r, mou~1!.by, olbers and tba' Polioe Diaries were nob kept 80 tbat· tbe. pelioe 

olli_ !night,bave a free had to invest Dew· evidenoe BDd amend the old eTidenoe as 

('coaaiol! r9qub'lld. in order to fit i~,with.the new. 

As regards tbe alleged sbepberding of witnes.~s on tbe WBy to Montgomery I do 
Dllt think'ib-is proved,· N() doubt witnesses and Polioe Officers may have tnvelled in the 

.ame· trains on various oooasions bnt there is nothing in this. Every body cannot have 

a tMiD-to himselr., Nor is the fact that the witnesses were accommo.dated in. the Mont

gomery Police Lines anything to cavil ab, No doubt it was no more than. provision 

for .. tlt~4:~ny'e'!lie"oo, .. wll\ll\,visNllg;a .d~n~.llitJl", 

. AI ,regBl'ds -the signing of statemellte by witnesses contrary to Heetion ] 62, Crimin,,1 

Prooednre COOIl', I -hesitate to . draw from it the inferenoe soggested by tbe ,dofence The 

w.bole theory -or the defence nan only be regarded B9 plausible if, the witneB8e& are supposed 

through promise· of reward or what not to have willingly fallen in with the. invitation 

to make false shtemen~s. In many, if not most caees, tbey were taken before Magistrate's 
whe .raoord,·d; tbeir' st&t&ments' under 164, CrimiDllI'Prooedure Code. Soon after tbe 

polioa,1lad taken their statemeot.a under 162, Crminal Prooednre Code, but it was s~roly 
8O.mewhat., slJperfluons thlls to till' them dowu to their statements t"ioe over exoept 

oJ1. the.ellppo3ition thai ,bey might recant before the Magistrates a supposition that hardly 
fibs in with the idea of, witnesses who were willin~ liar.. For why should the polioa take 
th,e trQllI:IW to tllbor .relootant liars? l'hey Oluld sllrely have eeleoted' otbel'll to supply the 

pJr.IlIIB,of thoae .. whll were reluctant. . 

SardarHar Kishen Singh says (plge 348) that it is his praotioe to take witnesses' 

eigoatnrll8, oathair stateme~ts, if so it ia an illegal practioa and apt to give rise to un

pleasant .. suspioioD8 but· mora than that c~nnot ba said. I c~uuot draw any inference that 

it was· part of a deliherate plot to create false evidence. 

Now &a r~gards thQ,f'ailure to keep1reg!,lar diari~s in.a~r!Iance with SQCQOU 172. 

C,iminal Procedure Code there seems to be no doubt that under t~JJall" su\ll;a diluiee 

ought to h'\ve been . kept, . At the same time it does not nllC8llllarily follow that because 

they were not kept therefore all the evidence whioh was· collected dllring the investigation 
is false evidenoe. Th., truth of the 8IIidence· is not derived from the manner in wbioh i, 
is ooIJecte~ All ,hat caD be-tely asserl;e(l,is that if polioe dif,rias bad beeD regularly kep. 

it would l1%~e .. beell..very .muell.easier.to test.the trllLil .or.the .evideD118 oolleoted dllring the 

invtiStiga.io.o. but &8 .. , they, were., not bps the .only Liliog that remains to do is to fall 

back ou whatever other substitll\es for Police Diaries. ma.y be a9a.i1ablll' aud determine 

whether or not those 8Ub9titUtll9 afford an a.dequate test of the methods of investigation. 
No doubt the failure to keep disries gave, the police offioel'll an opportu.oity to fake evi

dence. but it does not necess",rily follow that they availed themselves of it. Unfortll~ 

nately however it makes it n9oe~ary to go somewhat iu details into th\l history of the 

investigation in order b eee what other reoords exist such as might provide ·'be same .fe 

guards as ordinary Police Diaries., 

Th_ maoy be found ili thn following. , . 
The Ex. p. y. together with the st&tement oftherecordk88Jl'!1 ~yyad Ahmri (D. 

W. 21),conoarniug It. 

The initials and signatures of Magistrates (and of less impor~noe of police offioers 

also\ on the various doo~meu~9. Bahi eutries, di!lrY, etc, with the ~tes on whioh they were 

prod ueed before them. 

Statements reoorded by Magistrates under section 164, Criminal, Procedure Code, 
and d"ted and statemeots on oath by the Magistrates concerning'the proceedings, iuolud

ing also the memo P·F, prepared bl S. Autal' Singb on 12~b FebruBr)' 1917. 
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Thllre are aleo etate_nl1!Hee0rded by PoIiae Officers aud the Statements on Oatb 

~nceridog them which since tbey are being obaIhmgM I now lea" 'Of accounti. 

Of the above, I oonsidel' the dooument P-V an import?o!l~ ap,\! trI\8t'l'0I'llh)' doeu. 
ment and I see no re].BOn to eli.trust the IVOrd of the reOOrdkeeper Sayyaa 'Abmed (D. 
W. 21\ to the effeat that throughont the investigation Si/oI'dar a~ liCieh,n, ,Siitgh' ,did not 

inspeot any record in the record (oom exo~~ On on. ~n ,(wltElP ,t.ke JIBQOra iUspected' 

cannot have been one oonnected With th. thfi18 llhargee {p~ ~llO). Nor is it likely' 
that Sardar Bar Kishl!ll Singh would bave trnsted 110 an ills,pectien by &8y of hie aw .. 
tanta if bi& intenijon was to manufll~re fals, lIvicleDC;EIand ~ ~te to lit iii with 

the oontenta of the recordi. 

The initials of Diwan Giyan Natb on p.S. dated 26th' iFebi'uB'l119U and t~e elate 

(12th February 1917) on which Sardar Antar Singh prepared tbe Memo P-F, togetlier 

with the da~as on whiob statements ,were J'llcordecj. 1>1'*11 ,thll Ai!lgjlltraf4l8" aI' !lJpo, in my 
opinion, quite trustworthy and important date. 

With the help of th~eOl>nsideratiollS pd t;ep.~iug ~b,e ~llllIi9Q, ~ea4f arrived 

at in,the preceding ,paragraph {V) of thill.judgment namel, ~~, DQ ~tjDg, or ~ 
is likely to have occurred before 23rd January 1917 ~e.p, ~ltll Qpe\l ~rf dleg"\1IJ, 
reoord DIy opinioo that the manl1faoturiog flf false evidence if took place at all most have 
oeourrad between'llhe d&be8 whim the redords ..vere 'token' O1I.t ofthe'recOrd rOO'lll (as shown, 

by P-Vllmd the'dat,,. when tbe witnesses 'were 't8ken-'befOtll MagiStrates 'that is 'to ,say 
in the Malia 'Singb oase"between 10th I!'dbraar~ 19t'; and 12th Tebro'n'i 1917 and in the 
JhandaSi'llgh _ b-,tween 15~h Febrllary t'917a1td Und Februar.t '191'7. Botbli'he.1li 

periode are eo Bhort that in my opioioo'1t Waula 'be"impossfule for 'the -potice tb 'h&.e'laked 
so .much evidence and 'with Buoh' suoces;i 'auil. overoome (the reluctance or 'prompted 'the' riladl~ 
neE of eo many Iyjng witnes_ wi'hin luch Bhort periods. 

As to "he Nihal Singh case the reoord Willi taken -from 'the r800rd 'room Oil '26th 
February ,1917 1I06110.IIy olle,day IaEGer Dewan Giyn Na&h /had ioiti&lleil the, dial'1 P-B • 
.ad,leCOrded Nihal Singh's8tatement., lh ill ialmoet impoasible that -tbe evidence in 'Nibal 

Singh'. ilBIIe ODuld bave been fabrioated whh,ailrGlonged and. oarefdl'stlldy oltha ~rd 

of the _e, (for 'in'ltaB08 the Diary P-B SOOW61l,tbe haarings of the'_:aDilaeciuent' 'to 
8th January 1918). If therefore Diwan Oiy&n N&tb'{p.W. 18) is telling'the trlith when 
he .. ya that he initialled P·B on 25th February UH7 and if so p~V liboR .. he 'record 'wali 

not taken out of the reoord room until 26th Feb~ry 1917 anti I see Bo'Sufficient reason 
to doubt either of these faote. Then the' defence theory that the 'uidenoe 'in the' 'Nihal 
Singh oase WIS deliberately fabricaOOd by the 'poliee Ie entirely refuted. 

The above reasoning of courae ~mea that p·V., is a genuiue ,r\!oord "nd tlu!t, the 
Polioe Olliuere had no acoesa to the records before tbe dates on which, ~bey took ,them from 
the record room. In my opinion the eridence of the reoord-keeper Sayyad Ahmed (D 

W. ~1.) is 8ul1iciently realiable on these pointe and the reason whioh be givea.for the main· 

tenan08 of p·V IS already reco\lDted, is qnite reaeonable and oredible. n was clearly 

illlpa.ible for ',6. Har Kiahen"Singh'~ '.y all .. ~oooe at'thebeginning o£his invee
tigation wltat recorda he wonld be requiring before local enquiMallbad abowll in cionueotion 
with wbat _ bribes oould be proved. 'The maint'lnauce of a DtOk 'Bahl 81lCbu p-V. 

to 811able and hi, aasiatant to take out reoorda &B <IOcasi.on r~quired W8,i' a natural expe
dient. 

The above considerations aaWafy me that the defenoe th-1 cannot be maintained, 
1>u\ in addition to thase considerations there are o~h .. r and far' etronger >ones of .. general 

charaoter. 'l'h_ oiInsideratioDli 8OD8iet in an examination in' detail of the Bature of tho 
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evidence actualiy produced a grea~ deal o( whioh wonld almost certainly have been ot 
a different oharacter. had it been concocted or faked. Aa regards most of this I 
shall have oooasion to note this feature when dealing with the V!lriooa iteme of evidence 
bitt here I will give ooe or two exam plea only:-

The diary P-B for instance in the Niha! Singh case is one for the year 1913. 
The bribe is recorded in it as having been p'id on a -d.te equivalent to 27th Ootober 
1912. This iovolves an admission by Nihal,Singh that he wrote up this and other 
1912 items first on slips of paper ani oopied them later ioto his diary. An analysis of 
the diary shows that they were oopied in as late as February 1913 or even latter. Now 
had this evidenee been made to order it is almost certain that the entr! would have 

been made in a diary for 1912 instead of 13 and would probably have been made its 
oorrect date. 

There would bavethen bcen no neceBBity to admit that it was entered up a consider
able time after the payment was made. 

The police could certainly have obtainod a blank diary for 19111 during their in, 
vestigation judging by the fact that the defence thems81ves produced one as Exhibit D. B. 
dunng the course of this trial itself. 

To take another example, Hukam Singh (P. W. 8) states that he and Gurdit 
'Singh :were prowing round the house of Lala Bar Bukh Rai seeking a way to bribe him 
when by a mere coinoidenc~ Nihal Singh happened to pass by and knowing Ourdit ~ingh 
stopped to talk with hini. In the conversation he advised them to see Netar if they wanted 
to bribe L. Har Bukh Rai. Just then by another mere coincideuce Netar also passed 
by and Niha! Singh introduoed them to him. Now my opiniou is that if this were false 
evide':'ce deliberately concocted during the police euquiry we should nllver have had 
these two conciden099. The chy ou which these happenings occurred was the day when 
a charge was framed against Jhanda Singh, that is the 20th February 111 13. On the 
very same -day Niha! Singh had attended a hearing of his own case also in the Court 
o~ Lala Har Sukh Rai as is evident from the record olthat oase. Now with the two re

cords before them what would have been easier than for the PoHoa Officers to make 
Niha! Singh and the other two meet at Kutchery instead of by a mere coincidence uear 
Lala Har Sokh Rai's Court, Nihal Singh might have been plausibly made to offer to 
take them and introduoed them to Netar and then done 10. The fact appears to be that 
when Hukam Singh and Nihal Singh made their statement.s to the police and also to the 
:Magistrates the record of the Nihal Singh case ,val still untouched in the record room. 
In any case coincidence like tilose mentioned are unnecessa'J oomplications from the pro
_tion poinh of view and hardly indicate manufactured evidence I shall mention other 

- examples of the same sort when deMiug with the ovidence! in detail. At present I record 
my oonc1Ullion that the defence have Dot n:ade out their theory that the whole of the 
invcistigation or indeed any part of it was {raudulent and this theory appeal'l! to to me 
to be ontenable. 

The next groDDd upqu which the police evidence is attacked is on the use made by 
Sa1.Yad Ahmed (P. W. 40rof a docllDlent Exhibit D-D to refresh h,. memory when giving 
evidence (see pages 213 and 217). Thi. dOC1lment is a memo or the names oC thol8 
witnell!88 whose Btatement.s he had recorded, but does not ahow the dat ... 0" whioh he 
recorded them. The names, however, are apparently in chronological order in this ,eajlfct. 
The witness indced only made use of this memo in connection with one name lRc.da Malll 
and the fact therefore 08080$ be said to be of much importanoe 10 iteel£' What is Dlore 
important how.vor is the fact that the witness admitloo (page 217) having prepared 

\bia memo OD the same day as that on whioh he gave evide_ from a IIOta book kept 
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by.'S. ,fI3II Kisheo.Singh .. It,is nQ~ ole~r wh;~her ~bat note bQok oontainednotee made by 

the witn9S8e8 himsel£ .onaomo·previoll, oooasionbul; preenlllllbly it did,,11Ohoj ,I' Ganuot in 

any ease bu coosid.red.., coming ,vithin tb. provisions of 811Qtion ,159, of, the mden09 
Act. Tbe admission oonoernlog this memo no d"ub~ de~racta 80IDewhat from tb." relian09 

to be placed on t~is witnesSes'" aocaraey.· inasoin~h as i~ must ,be presumed, that be. does 

not himself remember all ~he details to which he bas tes~ified bu~ '~hat he read at least 
some of them np in a book the Il&me moroing. 1 think; however, it should' not be inferred 

that he has not deposed from his own' memory in.so far' as' tlie general sequenoe of the 

in~estigation is oonoorned. He lDay. well have recolleoted tli!, main fac~s and . reFrelihed hiS 
memory Qnly as hi» names and' other details. He, e~eu says (page2tT) thab the dates 

mentionE.d by him wer~ given f"om m~mory. Wh~ther 'this is true "or ~oti, mUet 'of the 
dates men~idned by .him can be checked either from. the evidence of other witnesses 

such as the' Magistrates who recorded statements or the per80DS: whose statements were 
recorded or else, from .dated signatnres on the dooumel1tary·evidel1ce. TIIus the fact in 

the testimony of this witnese is leas important, then it might othe.rwise have· been again 

the defence have pointer! out cartain apparaut discrepancies in the statements .of varione 
wi~neas~ oonoerniug events that occurred during the police investigation and they urge 
that these indicate the unreality o(the pOlioe inves~igation as deacribedby th~ investigat. 

ing offioers. I will oonsider ~hese alleged discrepancies one by one'; 

'Jhal1dll Singh (P. W. 9; on one oooasion sud (page 137) during or<-examination 
"1 fir.t deDied payment of the bribe to the Sub-Inapaotor. Then he said to me angriiy 
Tell the truth 1 have he.lfd of it froni: otbers" Why cleny it? ,He did not take any 
statement there in the vUla~e. but gave me a date in. Amritear. ·There I made. a' 

statemen~ beCo ... SarJar lIar Ki8hen Singh and otb9l! P .. lioe Offioen 'tuum Singh was DO~ 

at Amritsar Thana when [was. [WM told to oome again for II, day 01' two -until, Hukam 

Singh f"r whom a oonstable had been sent arrived. . When ata~ment Willi l'9Corcied when' 
Hukam Singh arrived. This was at my request. Hia and my statemQnls-wore recorded 
,gethe.. After our statements were reoorded we were produced the same 'day beCore 
S. Arur Singb.'·· -. '-. 

On a Illter ooo~ion whe'\ oross-examined after the charge thia _ same witness said 
(page 249l: "l'he Sub-Inspector came to the village and then and there qnestioned me 

and took my statement in J .. gga~ Singh's Haveli:'What Sub-Inspector Sayyad Ahmed 

(P. W. 40) says ia page 210): "1 reoorded Jhanda Singh's atatemenho'. I reaohed his village 
and saw him on 16~h February 1917. Ha said he had paid a bribe. I told him to ap

pesr at Amritear before the Depn~1 Snperintendent Polioe and 'sent' a ool1lit'able ·to fini 
Hllkam Singh. Hukam Singh arrived on a subsequent day at Amritear\.-alldi oorroho
r<Aled JhRnda Singh. Both ,vara sen~ to a Magidtrate who r900rded their statements!' , ' 

N <I dOD bt Jhanda Singh bas here oontradiotad, himself ~ to whether or not his. 

statement Wa.!I taken a~ the village, but that is the only point on whioh there is a olear 

oontradiotion. It .eams almoat oertain that his statement was h.ken a~ the village and 
that when asked abont it on the lirst ocoasion (page 137, he was oonfosing statements 

before a Police officer with statements beCore a Magistrate, otberwise how did the polioe 
arrive at the notion oC sending for HwOl Singh. If Jhanda Singh did 110t tell them 

about Hukam Singh who did? Hnkam Singh is related to Jhanda Singh and only the 
latter WIllI an aooused iQ ~he grievone bun oase. The polioe can bardly have invented \he 

part played by Rokam Singh until they had reoeived 8Ome, Bort oC :iuformation from 

.lhanda Singh oonoorning the faat that HukalO Singh WIl8 likely to have played and it 
followed thllt Jhanda Singh must have made a statement conooroing Hukam Singh 

before a man was sent to Cetoh IIukam Singb. There Bre also the initialS oC the Sub-

1ll8peotor on the Bahi of Bela Singh witb tbe date 17th Febrllvy 1917. lf that Ilate 
is rollin&, Jhanua Singh must have made a statement heCoN tha~ date, whereas HUBDI 



Singh Blade 110 8&1otelll1lbt ulltil !2nd Febraary 1917. Prob&bly Jhanda SiDgh baa be· 
oome oonfo8ed by Mving lIIade three st&temellliS, one to the Sub-Inspector, one kl Barder 

H4r Klshell Sillghlllld ODe til the Magistrate. 

. , Anoih~r apparent oontradiotion is ~ the statement of Attar Singh (P. W. 17j. 
Be is thciiiian who gave ·the 6rst information abou~ the bribe in the Jhanda Singh 088e. 

At ~rst lPBge. 60) be said "Bela Singh of Chogawan is my nephew. ''i'he poTioe oame 

and m~ile enquiries from him anol I was present when hii atatement waS being rooarded 
rhen I melit\oned tho 0_ of Pal Singh and Jhanda Singh ,. Later on oro.s-8nmined 

page 6~ .lie s~a" ~aYiad AbIDed, Snb-lnspe"otor, took Bel~ Singh's 'statement 1 did not bear 

it r~rdild. The Snh-Inspector sent Ii maD to caU me to Bela Siilgb'. houae." Finally. 

Page 63) to a I1lleatiOlt by Court 1I'e fepliecl:-"WhenBe1a bingb's statement 
wail taken I Was ·11.1 m,! 'Well ~()O ~I or 110 trom Iris he1l86," What the Sub· 

Inspector ,(Page 209 .lliI.y. 18 "When I \\'as eltamiuing bela ffilJgh's Bahi Attar Singh 

came and illfo'l'ined Me that I ·.hould learn sOl11e'thing from the pal'tiea in ·Pal Singh's 

ctla&." 

Whether this is a discrepancy or not depends npon the interpretation put upon the 
word "preaent:; If, in the first illBta~oe, preaent is taken to mean p~nt in the yillage 

there is no discrepancy at all and this is ·quite likely 10 be the meaning which the witneaa 
i~tendeii. . 

Whether Clr Jibt he was called :bY the Sub-Inspector Clr e&tOe of his own &coord is 

however, nloertain, He tnay have teen .ont Cor as being tbe Zaildllr's ·brotherand .,olun

teared hie informatien Ilfterlib ·had grilsped what the proceedings were about. On tha whole, 

l am inolined to lhe~ob that neither of the oontradictions ooncerning the police 

. proceeding which I hav'tnow dii'lussed 'are vital contradiction. n(1r, should any great 
weight beatt&ched to them. 

'Finally the police inveStigation has been attacked by the defenoe by the ,production 
of certain evidence as to the method of the police whiob has beengiv8n by oertain witneBB8B 
who were esamined by them during the'investigation. 

The :Witnesses 'in qU8Btion are D. W,10 Sayye.d Nur Ulle. Shah and Exhibit D·O. 

D. W. II LaIa Rattan Lal. 

, D. "V. 24 Saij Nath. 

D, W. 2'1 Malli Ram, 

The evidence of Sayyad Nur Ullah (D. W. 10) who was tho Magistrate deputed 

Cor the rooorcf'ibg of witn881e's Ei1:ai.e1nents in Atn balla "iDerel)" proves that. a certain Jat 
-whOse Dame he foigets OIItneto IUm with a written application and that he reoorded the 
Jet's 'Itatement in aupport olIt and having 'dons 80 gave tho application to one DC the 
inveitigationofliciElre under the order of the Deputy Commissioner. Thln application and 

reCorded statement mayor ·may not be 'theEshibi~ D-O. whioh sppeare to b8 a complaint 

by certain man niimed Mawasi that he was being worried by the polioe. The date of it iH 
·lItb May 1917. As howe.,er Mawaai has not appeared billJ8ll!f as ... wito_ in this oaae and 
as the document itself does nut show that the -police treste<l. him in 'aDy _y nnfairly, tbe 
evidence afforded by the documen' D O. is quite wortbleea. . . 

The ~ex' witness, Lala Rattan'Lal (D. w.11) is an AmbaUs'Pleader,who bad a 

cuent named JJarga Mal whom the Police apparently 8Dspeoted of having paid a bribe &0 

'tala Bar Snkh Rai. Ai any ·rate Rattan Lal was informed. that Durga Mal's aoooun' 
. boi,ks contained evidenos intending to prove payment of a bri~ and Rattail Lal was de-



~11 

.red ttj,' anther ,p!aoder aO the lnata1Mle 01 the l'oliOe ... 'Mil Darga . Mal kI' 'Illak.: a 

.~. iIII the iul\1eet;; r: 

. In 'he ev~ut'.Durga 14all"'l'8wed in. a de.u,l tb.ab b~ lli4d pai4 IIn~ bribea~d, 
Ifl~ Rattan f..al haa given the foilowing QPim,oQ rega.rdiqg D!lr~ Mal's treatlJleqt bl the 
I"ob~ (Page '90). . ,. . " 

"It appeared to. ~e that Darga Mal W"," beinlf'.adwy 1ia1'&Mefl bl' lteiug taken 
.. bou'" dlft'eNDll oOioers a. Kbar,... utt bl .hal'ili~ hls· _nb hoop"n tro. btu. 
aud being told tbat be W&I liable to prosecution for bribery." 

,As Durga Mal has nob been ·proiooElli ~t hellgh··p __ hI1'he .. uld 11 .. 116< ' been as 

.ml,. ftmm8lled 88, Lalv. RalataB Lalwas). it .. ,alm""'itJDpouibleto,.d.toid.9illllb,t 

trnti. ihere Kin lAla &"-n L'~8 ppinion tbuDnrga Mal _h_li.· fol ill. ".IIl!~ 
de~Dd8 upon what the Police hatl to go DPOa. and wbhoue Durga M~l' iilGhe,lIiliaala' . ba 
this caonoil e~ea be so. gu8llll8d. Il~.' He a\so, ia Ule propel' person io . d_rille the' hana.,. 
ment whioh he ii .. id to h"ve MfBiled aqclllaas&is .. " b1 .is. evide.oe, I cannob. iael .anr 
thiog of 61 value at all in that I}I Lala Ratan, Lat; II Rattail. W." MatimOll), pN'f188 

that the PalMa ware ·t1';)'iag k) get held af" .wit0888 who reslly- had knowledge· of faots Dn
Ionowntothe·PoIioa·whioh is in80L,isklM with the, dofaa08' piop_lion tha, tlaa Po~ 
were iuven~ng their own Calilehcods and putting them in,!). the IDlluthll ot"iIlinli .~; ef-

thei..ow:a. " :. _ J _ ! -\ .: 

'The 88me remarks.applyexactl,. kI the &the. two witll6l9lli; Saij NathlU( W. 24) 
and Mani Ram tD. W. 27) .. 

'1!Jaij .liatla'd faih8l! iu INI'wll,Jallk.i N .. tb,... Tu ~i.9' Qil.Ii i.{Q~WI (9,rt suspect

i!;lg iliu Jao.ki,NlUh ... 11. ~1l11'\i~ lDi>!l!Ii P..l! a "(jI;tai9.l\~ yh'\Icl ~ ~e p~d QI! /!II" 
bribe to Lalli Har Sukh liooi. Jaokl Na,h's hOllse WIAS' searched an.cj., .• ~~.~lXlqm\lll~ 
wor~ foulld (see D·aa) wbioh is au inveut~ry of them) which' it seems oorroboraGe4 ~llu 

oon~lusion or the Police.&rd~r Har Kish.n Singh' theD asked JaDki' .Hath '0 make 
statemon. concerning the flOot<l. -fhey refllsed. According to Saij Na~h (p .. ge8 828' and 

827) a!aong oth.r remarks m .. de by S8rcia~ lIar' Kishen Singh were: "<live evidence 
whether it is falsB or true" aDd "give evidenoe or lOU "ill )'Oal'll8lf be pr_ated," 

Tbaf MiU refuseti. l'h. main d~f80t ill thi,s evicj.eo.oe if .b.t. i~ has be~n gi'elJ \)1 the SoD 
aad _ Iihe father. 

Document p-.:. 41 put in by the prosecution is written by Iha SOD, bu* pN_ beyond 

doubt that the latber had had an intention of visi~ing Lala HU Sukh Rei's hO~88 at 

~ Aatfttsu. Whenever th. son W811 uk'" qn~n in t~4! tritJI.eas bQ.\ COnolll'ning the faots 
of the atmir .hiah the 1'<IIioa ha4 beeD 4a~fllltige.t.ing he, ploacllld ~noranoe. TllEl ~her 

was 110' prodllced lid a ~t_, WJoug!l AA is I!li.ve., b is an ir~esiatibl4! inf-.oa than the 

defence wel'f! .t'r.aill1iQ 110.1; lIIe f .. the~ in ihewitae&l bllx aQd allow him to be orOllS-8x
amined oonoarning the doou!Dent (p.g i, 2 and 4t aDd the facts of the alleged bribe in which 
.ffiili. he was conoerned. As it is the son's ignennoe 01 the faata depri". Ike of the onlT 

gui<\e by whioh 1 could have interpl'8tbed 'he ._Im said '" have been lD8de by Sardar 

Bar Kishan Singh. the interpretation of which muM obviously depelld npon their full OOD

tex and this is nob forthcoming. Wben the remvk was made "give evidence whether 

it is Calse or true" ib mny have IDOIIDt : "Explain these matters appe~ring in evidence against 
you, whether your explanation is ralae or '1:1180" Saij Nath'll uvidence givae me no keT to 

this and his evideDce is thereCoflll wor~hle&l 8Xcep~ in 80 c..r as it tends to ctisprove the 

theorf ~~ bhe Polioe were mannCaoturing iDStead of I!88I'Ohing for evi:l~nce. 

B'iIIall.J. a.ere is ¥aDi. RIIUl \D, W. 27} whQ is the ail, brokQr who Ggqru ill t.ba 
,tor, of the MaIa Singh oase. This lOan 18)'8 lhM he WIllI Ilesauited bl ~ ~1.Wt an4 



compelled to ~ign a statement which"h8 had not dictated. The futility of his evidenoe u 
apparent from his declaration on oath (page 842) that he does not even know the meaninl! 

of the worde RiBhwat or Vaddi (the Urdu and Pnnjabi for bribe~. Bo admit! that he 

haa"known 'Lal .. Kanshi Ram the brother in law of Lala Bal' SUkh Rai for til or 2~ 
yean and that he used to visit L. Bar Sukh Rai at Amrit&ar. Bi8' evidenoe that he 

11'88 ~Ited by the polioe is not credible. The above acccuut completee'the tale of the 

evidence and other cosiderationB adduoed by the defence in anpport of the theory that 

tbe police, investigation was Dothing but a Pl'ooees of f .. brioation aod forgery and tbe 

tutoring of fal~e witn-. 

It is true that the abaenoe of regular diaries has made it more diffioult to tea. thill 

queation"than ,it would otherwise have been, but a8 above mentioued I am satisfied that 

oer&ain other dooumeutB and evidence alford all adequately trn8tworthy sulotitate for 
regillar diaries and,that the existence of this,evidenoe render. Lhe defence theory quite 

untenable. 'J'bis conclusion is .. lso supported by a cousider .. tiou of the oharaoter of the 
prosecution evidence of whioh I have given examples .. ud will give more in due cou 118. 

Finally the or08ll examination of prOloeclltion witne8lles by the defence and the evidence 
that the defence have produced in no way supporta the tbeory that the Police have been 

gnilty of forgery or the diotation of f .. lse evidence, in fae. the defence wiLuesses on the 
-subject tel!d to prove if anything the IlOntrary. 

VII. Other masters of a ,eneral oharaeter advtuloed by the defence. 

I will next consider certain other matters urged by Lala H .. r Sukh Ral in 

his defence snd the evidence adduoed in connection therewith: 

The lint point concerns tbe evidence of four harristan of Amritear who havu 

practised in the Court of Lala Uar Sukh Rai and who testify thai; he WM habitually 

.. lenienb Magistrate. 

Th~ fint of these is Mr. Ram Saran D_ (D. W. I.) Be oays (Page 265:: 
.. Lala B .. r Sukh R .. i was a very fair ludge in.. Criminal Case and wont to give the 

least benefit oC the doubt to the accused and not to the proescution as Magistratee 

generally do nowadays." 

To this rem .. trk of tliis witness the lie is given in my oplDlOn by the record 

oC the Nih .. 1 Singh case in which four persons we~ convicted by Lal .. Har Sukh of arson 

Gn evidenO!l.whiolL the Seseions Judge described as having every app~arance DC being 

fabrioated end as evidence on whioh it was impossible to place any reliance. 

'J'he other three witne8888 say respeetivaly th .. t Lal.. Hal' Sukh Rai was a 

little bit lenient. (D. W. 2, Mr. Dhanpat Rai, Page 268) that he 11'88 very 

lenient ID. W. 3 Mr. Behan Lal, Page 269) and that he was a lenient Magistrate apt 

to give a _all amoont oC punishment (D. W. 28 Lala Doni Chand, Page 824). 
" 

This alleged lenience is only relevant to the charge in the MaUa Singh case 
(the .1hand .. Singh case was not ODe oC unduly lenient sentence 80 moch as one oC pervene 
misinterpretation oC "vidonce), I presume that the inference which the deCen09' wish to 

be drawn i. thattha lenience in the Malia Singb case ..... only the habitual lenience oC 
Lal~ Har Sukh Rai. Even, however. if he WIIB habitual!J lenient it is not imJlOll"ible that 
Lala Har Sukh Ral W88 also habitually corrupt aud the lonience was in all cases paid 

for. Presumably his habitual lonience was either due to corrupt motiva or else waa a 

matter of t~mperament •• Excepllhe evidence in the Mall.. Sing~ ~ there is nothing 

on the record to show which nplanation is the ti ue one. and I can only refrain therefore 

from drawing any inferenoo at ell in the matter eo far 88 the alleged habitua1 lenience 

. it OODoern eel 



': in tbe bellfi'place, Lala,Har 'Sukh Rai b88 brongb~e"ideD08"toahow til., on 

,ol!lrt/lin occasions he: incurred /lertain debts 8. follliWll :-..... , ,! ' 

, ' :&t~een" !lar~h'Bnd 'J~ni 1912 ~t" Jul1und~r L~1a Umarai Mar' (D: ''''.'Ii) 
acivanoed bim 760 rupees. h w~ ia lnne 1912 that he W88 traDllferred to 'Amri,tsar 
and be had paid off, the wbole of .tbis debt by 20th July 1912. Ria, father Rai Sanjhi 
Mal (D. W. 29) has ~ti6ed (Pagci 3U) tbat he never paid off any large· ,UIllS for hi. 

son'. dabl.. Lala Har Snkh Rai ha~ made no starement nor prtidoced"any evidence 

as to how he spent, the mo~"'y, he borrowed nor how be" o~tained , the" w~?"lwithal to 
'repay 'it; The(aet that 'he borrowed' money from Maroh 1912" on"ards and repaid 
'it by July 1912 proves notbing in my opini~on. Lal.:t1inrai Mal' says that' 'it W88 
repaid afoor he had sent Lal~ Har Sl1kh Rai'a <femllnd fol" it. Ie iipoasible' that'after 
that Lala Har Snkh Rai gave np borrowing' money whioh bad to: be repaid and took 
Instead accepting bribee whioh had not. I sa)' n.o more than thia is possibl~. ' 

Another witneeil Ramji ~hah lO. W. 9) adavnoed 7,(1('" RI. to;Laltt ;aar S,uk~ Rai 
at Jhelum in April 1911. 1'his dabt with inrereet was renewed at Amritsar,~n 21·1·19140 
'by elleoution of Ii bill of exohange for Rs. 1,600, whioli'it is s~ted hailio't 'ye~ bee~ met. 

rhe evideuce of S. B. A~nr Singh (D. W. III Ihows, yhat befo"; nth January 

19140 lthe.dateoC Lala Har Snkh. Rai'sd'\Oisioll ill the. ,G"rdi~ '~ingh case) the ;Deputy 

Commissioner [Mr. King) had asked .him (S. B. Arar] Si.!Igh), !Vh •• .:umours,th';r~ were 
oonoerning the taking of ,bribes by Lala Har Snkh Ru (Page 294). 

If the' Deputy Commissioner wros making luoh ,enqniri,es. in'Jauy 19140, io is 
p088ible tbat Lalu Hllr Sukh Rai knew of it, aud ,if be :knew of it it is, possible that the 

reDSwalof \hie debt.on 21.1·1914 was inoondCld by him as evidenoe with whioh be oould 

oounoor any ohargee of bribery brought against him. 

There are mere: by possibilities. what' is quioo clear ia that Lala Har 'Sakh Rai 
has neither alleged nor proved' that he had to' incur any 'new debt during' the' 'whole 

of the' three' years aad' morl! that he spent at Amritsar, and tbis 'being eo: 'I • 
no reason to draw any inference in ·his fav.lur from hiS money dealings witb Rainji 
Da!!l8hab. . 

Finally there ie Lala Bari Kiehell 0...-.8, (D. W.16). He advanced Re. 6,000 
to Lala Har Sukh Rai In 3rd May 19,6 ClD the security of a Life .1nsurllnce Polioy. 'This 

I debt (with iulierest) is still o~tstaDding. ': The witDlll8 does Dot know aDd Lala lIar Sukh 

Rai bas aot elIplained for wbat purpose the money was required. J ," .' 

, '1'he transaotion took place 8Om~ sill montbs after L"la Har Sukh Raj lett Amritaar 
and some six months after .\b. 'King had recorded oertain damaging remBrks against 
the' honesty of Lala Har Sukh Rai (Para VIII of his writoon staoomenu at Page 339) 
.Lala Bar Sukh Rai knew of those remar.p and asked Cor and th'l1"8fore anticipated an enqui.ty' 
into hie oonduot iD November 1915 (para IX ibid). As he h •• not elIplained the loan 
of.lump sum of 6.000 Rupee. in May 1916 I can only guees that the object of it may 
have been to provide funds for himself ill view of the enquiry whioh he was already 

anticipated. 

1l OBnnot be regarded as probable tbat he freely aooepted bri~ after Mr. King's 

remark. came to his knowledge in November 191!). In May 19.6 he saw ahead of him 
a possible eXpensive enquiry iF not a trial. He therefore pledged His LiFe Insurance Policy 
and raised 6,000 Rupees while hie credit permitbed it. ' 

Tbe 0IlIy other explanation is that he w.lUted to proyide bimself with 8,id8liOB 
orr use in _ be ehonld be put on his trial. 



" '.', ·tkire .... · .. tlQllb .. 1I\tf8 OQbjeat'lI'''' bu, the ,vld~ co_mi., tbis 6,000 
I'tipees loan has been brollght in by ~ 4er'B~ nQ~ 11M I OIl!! II,I.J lOUt allob 
,qo~,ie.otu~QS ab~qb i~ ai are suggested by Lala Har Sukh Rai'. own writ~n statemeD~ 

.In any _ 1 aanDot seQ how th~ Qvidonco help! the defoJloo and I aoaordiogly 

M\Yain from . dRwiug from it any una.! or or deuni'a inCoNnaa whatsoove.. aa'e or .wo 
·oth8l' ... tlllrB mentioud in th. WritteD etatem(lJlta ~f LaI, Bar Sukh Rai ( .age 338-40) 
I will BOW deal wh. 

Paraw-ph II~.. !V and VlII set forth .that ¥r. KinS (De~nt~ ComQlisaiolJl!r 
,~ Awritwi) \Y!l.S. d~p1eaae4 ~i,th. t.ala Har 8qk,h Rai for va.riOQII ~!lS aQd. aJsq ~fOQrd(ld 

~QBle ~m.agiI)S l"I!~rks aga\~ hi~ honestl' It is not al1eg~ that 141'. K;illi 'ral!s.l!\ted' 
l\iIJ. d¥ple&!!urll W~, ~'\YAAliol!,,,\li~b. h~ bel!n p.rej\ldi.oi!'1 til ~Ia, ~e,r Su"" ~ !lither 
iD this trial or .,i~ ~h.~ r~,io,e ilnesti~atjoD w~eh p.~d'!ll. \t. Th@ ~ng III, l eee DO 
reasoD to disousa the matter further. Mr. King was oited as a defenoo witn81111 but was 
eveDt,ually given ,,~ by 'Lala Hilr Sukh Rai (see pages 887 and 849,. 

~Q ,.r!\gI'I!o~ p~, ~ 1\1014 Xl ~l", Har 6qkb, ~i ste,te,B that iD 1'lovember 19l.5 
and afterwards he aaked for aD opeD eDquiry to be niade into his alleged dishonesty hu' 
'~ha' hia 'request was not granted aDd iDstead of that 'he was traDSl'erred t.o the dietant 
,Dlatrio& of Dera 'Gllazi KhaD aDd refused eveD ODe day's leave 01 aheenoe b that plaoe 
.am shortly WOI'O tltia trial began . 

• With regard to this it ia oDly Decessary to remark that i' is 'he usu, I praotioe 
..,enquire mte alleged OIfeDoea D'* a. the time aad ia the IIUQner pPOp_d by tho 

. aaspeolieli PO'SOD bu' at 'he nme aud ia 'ae m ,ane. iD wlliob th080 whose duty it i8 to 
di __ the Caet.a oooaider t-> be bh.e mo" appr3pria~&. Tbere is no proViROD of law 

requiring that aD aocu.ad or suspeeled, per80B ahall be preseai duri!\&, the in ...... iga.. 
tj.OD ip~o Off'lllOO8 whioh he i. alleged to he,ve. committed Dor Q69towing upon IIoD aconsed 

. pe~1! I!D¥aUC" righ,~ to be pr~D~. Fi~1l1 I will note "t, this point that Lal. Har 
Sukh Rai, wheD called. "poI! to el),te;r UVOD hls deC,!noo !Dad,~ IIpplication for the eummoning 
of Qert,l!in witDeeses whose att,endaD08 I IIDter aft.r due oonaideration b eld would he a 
cause of veratioD aDd delay entirely disproportiooa~ to the importance of' theit e'li4~. 
I acoordiDglI OD 2.8·1917 passed aD order refusing te snmmOD thoiO witD_. Tilat 
applicatioD aDd that order ere attached "ith the record 01 this case. 

. VJI~. ~1aq\ll!SlQJI, Qf Ul", &.QtlUll faet8 Q( tll,q eues &Ilcl tb.e eYidenoe 
oonG81'J11ng them. 

I DOW IlOQl6 to tn.'! aetl~ lac'" of the thrl!8 0_80 av.d the ev-idonoe OODcemiDg 
thel!l alld 1. ~iIl take lirst <If aU the NihaJ Sjllgh ca,tIO. Bot.b Nihal Singh and Karram 
J.{ha.D must be regarded lj!laooomplioes ill ~e alleged oB'enoe. Nllither ofthem however 
-e,s DDder aDy D~ee98ity to C!OIJUl forw¥d and ma~e a statemeDb of ~he CaeI'&. Karram 
~~a11l hat, DOt ~teQlpted to allift guil~ i)'om lIi,maeJ( lIy ahvring ove~ OJ distorting 
his OWD pa~ in the afFa~ and though ~ihel Singh "" perhap~ dooe '"" te a alight 
e'~ le,s lel)aR IIxpls,ip) tha~ part of th,e afWr wbic\l h. IIppeara .0 havo distorted 
-ie iDSiguifioaDt ill comparis.lll with that whioh he h&8 divnlged· with perfeo' t/:ankDese. 
There is DO questioD of either of tb,m hopillg for pudoll at Lhere W88 praotioally 
Jl/)1IbiDg agaiBsIi them IiD~i1 $hey themselves disolOilld tbe filOte by their own statemeDte. 

This ill partioularly so in the C&iO of Niha\ Singh ~ri~ i:lIram Khan there 
was DO doubt Nihal Singh's statemen\. 

That they are immoral paraoDl ia DO doubt trne iD. as IDIJCIh aa they ~beted the 
, aOoeptaDoe of a bribe. 



As, regards. )!:arram KJtan Patwari it is,to, be noted tha, be baa .retired tro~ hie 
patwari&bip .and gone, to ,live, at his own; home a~. a distance from that of, Nihal Smgb. 
There is ,therefore, some r';88on to . suppose ,hal be: baa disaasooiated himself, in '80me 
(legree from the inf\uence~ which may have etreated him when be went; with : Nihal 
Singh to pay the bribe. Hil brotber ;8 a Zaildar and be hilD881f ee8m~ to ha.a inheritecf 
oODSiderable 'landed" property.' Even whezi they wenno p"y the b'ribe"he'w;" iO ind .. 

'Pendent' that he p~d his own Railway' fare to' and ,from Amrits~r (Nihal Singb and' 
Karram Khan both agreed on ,this point on cr088 examination).. ' " 

Why tbere .holdd Karam Knan, havin& tarned his baak on, Baba Bakala village 
and line intluence of Nih:ol Singb go Ollt ,of his way to prejnre biDlll8f on Iqob a matted 
Of oonl'M all an lIOOomplioe he is an immoral person bllt there is a , oertain depe of inde
.pendenoe inb~ OirOllm$lian08l whioq musf; be taken in",_1UII;, 

Th~ defence, Hngpt that Karaui Khan was merely dragged in by the police to 
make another witn888 to oorroborate Nihal Singb bllt here is' nothing hacredible in Nihal 

Singh having taken Karam Knan with him either 110 satisfy Nih~l Singh's brothen ~n. 
oerningp~ymen' of the money or to acb, B8 spokEliman which in the evenlKaram Khan 
did, being, it i~ alleged, even given a ohair by Lala Bar ~nkb ,Rai at, the interview. 
Furth~r it is pointed out th\\t departmental rules forbid patwaric to leave their cirole 
witb int p'.lrmis9iod bll~ I see no reason to disbelieve Karam Khan's staGe':oeut th .. t he 
took Frenoh le~ve as be,'w~ only away for one evening. FiDally it ia admitted by Kar~m 
Khan tb'lt he did not count or' se~ o~a'Dted ,the Re.' 50() which Ninal Singh paid. It is 
~herefore arglled that hi'! evidenoe as to its P \Jmenb is w<lrtb.la!l8, This argaatent does 
not oonvinoe me. No ODe W<lllici g~ to,. M'gistratl to bribe bim witb a b .. g oontsining 

eay 5)0 h"lf peno~ or ilqO p~bbl?1 ,and ,t~~ tel~ tbe, ~bgistrate, t,hat, the ~ag held Rs. 500, 
if Ninal Siogh told L. liar dllkh Rai in Karram Khan's pl'6lence that it was &S. 500, it b 
most nnlikely to have been less. 

A~ regllrdi tiin .. l Singb he has nndoub~y pre'larioated ill< saying th.t his reason 
for plaoning tp give th~ b~ihe . Wd.S .. t~"r. ~iII,wjtn_e.I )Vere being heard, by Lala ,Bar 
l:!ukh ltai oue by one. All a maGoor of Caot, they were baing neard t",<, by two, and their 
evideooe wll8 oompl"ti8 00 tWI> hl>iW'ings. One of tl18m at least. Santa Singh, oould pr ... 

bably not be tai$an on tne lirot hearing (lltn 02tober 1912) beoal18o on that d .. y he w~e 
beiug prO<l6lluted for drunkenness in • different Conn. 

'In this matter 1 believethari Nihal SiDgb baa prevaricated and that his re&1 reaeon 
was wanting to p .. y .. bri~ was t~t, he kne;w he, ~<i ., weak, nase: Be set 
abunt hill plan to bdbe on 16th October 1912 lOud npto tha~ date be had no real 

'reow.o'; to auppose tbat his ,ClI!'8 WWI l1ut~ui.n~ w:~1I, ,BispreYviOl'tio~ may be due to a 
dOSlr6 to make out t~at his oo~e WlIII not weak or to a desire to tbrow tbe blame for initiating 

the bribe givin iDto' 1. .. 11& Har ~nkh Rai. In the ,~ther ~'Nihall:iingb'8 testimony 
~utrers'lOme didOl'edit but tbiS'~ not a 'lIlffioienti reason for 'w-rding it ali valaele.. 

Nihal Singh has ~ oonfnaeJ his aooonnt of the 1l0mber oC hearing priol' to pay
mellt of tbe bribe, Thli may be dne siLher to Qunfl1$i~. of memory after a lap_" of luur _ 
yeaN or et.e to ~he Bame motive which Ie..! him to ... y tli':t hi:! WiL~_ Wel'll beiDg 
bllt.,d one by ooe. The defence m .. in~o tb~t it ii i.nprobabl .. that Ninal diugh \an.! tile 

same appliOil to M...U .. l:ii~gb. aud Jh .. o1a hlnght' shonld have haard. y~ua g<III8lp in 
Kutchery precincta cono.rning the Magistrate's reputaGion and ooll08rning NeGlAl'. bia 
_VIWlG, bCl~ yet &b.lluld he Iluable to name bis particular informaute. Tbia features recur 
iu aU the 011880 bUL ! do nos think there is muuh Corne in the argument. 

GoIlsip by Iitiganta M KntohelJ ooncerning the reputataiou oC l1agistral.a6 nan har4-

11 be nuaaaal and when IIIVera1 p61)ple are toolking or go6l!ipiDJ.in • groop i1 ~ diftionl' $a 



rememller fOor yean afkrwaros who "said wha.t Or even who wlis in the group. The next 
quation 8On08rDing Nihal Singh is whether he reported bo the police: the burning of his 
well the ,day after it ocollred. I n, his statement in this Oourt he has Baid tbet he did 

80, and that his l'eport was not reoorded • ... 
Th81'll is, lJ.owever, nothing in the reoord of the o~ina.l oaee to bea.r this onb. Th. 

lJIatter ill donhtf91, Tha.t IKlmplain~ WI\8 w~ittpn on 2nd Ootober ] 911 a.ncJ- stated that the 
arson nccorred on the night,~f tbe ~st OctQber "hioh ,Lala ijilor Sllkl! B.ai in his judgment 
interpreted &8 meaning the night between the lst and 2nd October: if that view is oorreob 
NibeJ Singh is' hardly likely to have reported the arson to the police. Why tben does be now 
sa, "tbat he did. It is not likely to be a mistake of memory on a point of thia sort. I 
think ,tha' tile aBme explanation mnst be called in again h,3r8, namely, that Nihal Slogh 
is trying to make out thatJJthis arson case W!I8' stronger oa.se than it _lIy WIIB. ThonlIh 

willi~g to te!;tif1, .tbat be Il!,iq Po bribe be is relnc;ta.ntto admit tbet be paid!t in order 
to secure the connotion of per~on8, whose gui,lt wa.! doubtful. This fact mnet certainly 

be wlli?h~d in the ba.la.noe &;gaingt him wben ga.,uging' tbe va.lue 9C his evidence. 

I now oome to the dia.ry p. S. whiob ba.ve been a.dduoed &8 eviden08 in corrobora 
tWn of the statement of Nibsl Singb. 

This dia.ry is a most intricate 400ument and will require a lengtby description and 
a still more lengtby discnssion. It is a diary for the year 19 J3 and the entries in it are-
all in pencil and, aceording to Nihal, Singh are all in his handwriting. . 

!Page 27 to 84 inolusive are missing pages 33 and 3. being the pa.gea set aside for 
the dates lat and 2nd January 1913. 

Pages 35 to 396 correspond bo the dates 3rd January to 30th December. 

Page 39'1 (31sb Deoember) and 398 are miseing. -

Pages 899 to 409 are memore,nd. pages sst aside for the months February W De
cember of the 8000eading year 19]4 (the missing page 399 being thld for Jannary1914). 

The remaining p..g~ at the begioing and end of the book contain printed wor- ' 

mation of the eort usually found in dia.riee and almanacs. Oil the boards and inside 

fly leavae at each end of the book are peDcil entries oC Nlhal Singh's ha.ud writing. 

'J'he entries made in the !llary may be classified as Mlows:-

a. Pages 35 to 109 (dates up to 18th Maroh 1913) f(ilatee to expenditure in
olU'l'ed in connection with litigation and in connection with the replacing 
of the gear of the burnt well. The explanation under thie 01&88 W88 aU 

incorred prior to Sawan, 29th, 1970 lt~ ~ 12th Augnet 1913). 

Pages.a99, 406, 408 and 409 also relates to the expeuditnre tbst comea into this 

class (that is the pages set a.part for the months ot February, September, 

November and December 1914) 88 also do certa~ entriee made on the inner 

aovers and fly leavae. 

Pages 110 to 187 a~ practically bla.nk. 

b. Pages 188 to 193 (dates 5th Jl1ne IlH3 to 10th JW1e 1913) relate to reaiiza. 
tiona of renl from tenants and payments to certain farmhands or _nnte 
for the period of June to Angust 19111. 

c. Page 195 (J2th Jnne 1918) to 231 (18th Joly 1918 rates to the IOle of 
produce between Apr!! 1915 an:l January .1916. 

Pagee 281 to 8ri9 are blank. 



d. The remaining pages op t() 3lot Deo~Iilber 19'1S a1'll Blunk except 3'10, 818. 
377, 378, ~80, 381, 384,386 to 389~d.~96 whioh rel,*e to ,miacellaoeons 
items of expenditure incurred ln'the month of December 1~18 uuder the 

appropri .. te d..tes which monthe iliay are enter~. 

(exoept thOlle on pages 388 and 389 whicQ.IltPpear to belong to MIIMh 191.), 

Of the *welve pages 398 to 409 inolllSive Bet a part for th~ f2 inon~ha of l~U other 

than ,pages 399; 406, 408 and .09 which eancernelasa A (above p.ges 400, to 4O:s and 407 
relaNt to Qxpenditnre ,of tbe fear 1915 (olass C)~ 'rhe entrioe on t~e_ missing pages 398 
(January 1914) have overflowed on to page 899 (bot~m portion) .from ~he details of which 

it can' be jndged that it was in oontinuation of page 396 whioh falls under heading (dl 

above. 

The above analysis will help to make clear that the diary was more or less regularly 
, used up to Augnst 1913 and tha~ after that it was litlle'if at all Uied until'Deoember 

.1913. Doring the year 1914 only two pages l388 and 889) received entrie. bu. the diary 

was again brought into use from A.pril 1915, to January 1916. Now this on examination 

will be seen to be quite a probable and. natural manner in whioh to have nsed. r.hot diary. 

N!b&1 Singh seems to have had a gaod deal oC litigation pending until AngusG ISHa by 

which mont.!J. he had linishell b~ litiga.uion ,olass A. entries) and oollected his rents (01&88 B 
entries). ae pnt l18ide Ghe diary for a while after th .. , but ;.gain brought it into uae for the 

purpose of the Itharift' harveau and nntil ,the end of December (018098 D entries which are 

und.tr ttleir .. ppr,)pr~te .ia$e., He then put the diary away as it WII,9 really a diary fqr 
1913. In 191a l10wever having some accounts ,he wished to, keep and 6nJ.ing ~his diary 

half blank he -brought it into lIBe (lnce l1Iore aDel began making entries abont his sales of 
prodUOll in available bla~ s~ lm.s. Dontries). 

'fhere is nothing nnnatural in all this and I have no hesit$tion in saying that a 

hlggledy piggledy document of this eort is moat unlikely tD have Qome into being l1li the 

product of 80me Police Officer's imagination during the investigation. 

j s a document which has grown to its present oompelexity iu the, knock about oC 

Nihal Singh's haphazard aftairs it is a oredible and w~e\l, anlAlysed even a lucid doooO;,ent 
but Ngarded sa the fabrication of an-illgennious poli!lem~n itJIl merell' a nil$htmare. , 

The items with whicl! this case is mainly ooDOerned are thoae falling onder cl8111 
A (above). 
These concern. 

ll) The arSOD case tried by Lala Sokh RBi. 

(2) A case about a wall. 

(3 A case concerning a certain ~am Sin~ 

(4) A O'lSe concerning a certain Miran Bakhah. 

(5) The purchase of new well gear to replace that whiob had been bnrnt. 

Some of the items oC el:penditnre relating to these different he.da are to be found 
ontered under the oorreot dates on which the eJlpenditnre WB8 actually inonrred (or the -

event recorded happenel as the case may be) and other. are noO eo. 

Those whioh are entered nnder the oorrect dates are as follows;-

Page.O 8th January 1913, hearing 8th Jannary 1913 in al"lOn caae before Lale 

liar Sukb Rai. 

Page 41. 9th January 1913, Bargain for well gear. 

Page 50, 18th Ja1luary 1913, hearing in areon Case. 
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Page 62, 30th .TIlnua.y lIlJ8} 
Page 68,SIst J8ulIary 1913 Hearing 31st January 1913 in arson C&Be 

Page 64, lot Fehruary 1918 , 

Page 68, 5t.h February '913} " , 
Page 69, 6th FebrlJo,ry 1913 Hesnng 5th February 1913 \D areon case, 

Page 8J, 18th Febr .. ary 19l!J, Karam Singh'. oase, 

Page 82, 19th February 1918. 

rage 83, 20th Febrl1ary 1913 hearing 20th F8brual'11913 in the arson 08se. 

Page 87, 24th Febrnary 1913, jodgment pronoun'l8d by L, Hal' Bnkh Rai, 

Page 88, 25th February 1913, on ~ 5th February 1918 and took popy for appeal 

t'age 89, 26th February 19!3 (that is revision). 

Page 94, ~rd March 1913 loiged appeal (thao is revision in arson O&se. 

Page 101, lOth March 19la MiraD Bokh!h'. oaae. 

Every hearing in the arson Ca9& soboeqoent to 8th January 1913 i,1 repr_nOOd 
and a1 most every date 0 >ntains details of petty expenditure. I think it i~ imp0B8ible that 

all thi8llhould have been faked by the police even with the record of the alson case 
before them. 

These items on thes~ p~rtioolar pages most also have been entered 0POD or aboo' 
the dates to which they Jelate and from this I infer that Nihal Singh began to make 
entries in this diary P·B. about 8tb January 1918 and continued to make uver or less 

'\'egolar entries of his expenditnre in the arson 0&89 nntil Lal" Har Sukh Rai pronounced 
judgment on 25th February 1913 and ev, n after that in conneotion with his application 
for enh,,"cemeDt of sentence, the .)ther party h .. vlng appealed. lSow as regards the expendi. 
tore illcurled in lJle arson oase prior to tI~b January liB Nih,,' Singh say. ~ha~ h. 
brougb~ ~he diary ab\)n~ OoLJber 19 ii, bo~ did not LheD make any tlntry in it. H. 
entered bill .I:pediture inste.d 00 slips uf p .. per which he afterward. dOpied into P-8. 
tearmg up the slips at the salDe time. Wbenhe brought the diar, ia not of importaliCtl, 
but ae he admits that he en~ered his' 19 ill expenditure (inoluding the item of 60ft 

rupees paId Lata Har Sukh '~i) b, copying i~ Crum .Iips or &Craps oC 'paper it ia ne_ 
eary to see when he did this oopying, Tbe 19U expeudiGllle is to bE fouud on pages 3d 
and 3'1, DOt tbese items all {urm part of .aerie. uf ltem~ runnin!! from pages 3a to 3S wbiob 

are totalled on page 38 and IDolude items of exp.nditure inourred as late ,.., 24th lieb

rnary 191~, Clearly then these 191~ items wuld not have been oopiAd into P·B before 

24th February 1913, 'l'he total 00 page 38 again is included with other expeoditlll'8 in 
8DOWler total on page 06 wbioh too again io furtber include.! WiLh oth r e"penditur~ in a 

final total of Rs. l,6~4 of pag~ 59. 'I bis /iOta! inclndes expenditure iDcur :ed as late as 

12th Augnst 1913. 

The oonclosion to be drawn is tha' the 1911 items canoot have been copied into 
the diary before 24th F~brnary 1913 (tbe case Wa, decided on 25th Febrl18ry 1918 J and 
they may not have heeD ovpidd in beiore Sr'! .March 1913 ,Lhe appeal W&8 decided on 

18tb March 1918) and Pu~ibly they may have beeD copied as I .. te lUI Angost 1913. 

Most probably they wdre copied Itn or aboot aId MaTch 1918. 

In these circl1mstance 1 think the enLries .hoDld be regaf!led as being reasonably 

aocnrate in the matter of datea and sDch,like details. 

They were oi.iviol18ly pot into the first pages oC the book which were found blank 
at the gme they were entered. l'hefoilowiog are the important entries among them (_ 

also statement of Nibsl Singh, P. W. 5 at page 82 to .6 of the record); 

Page sa of the diary P-lJ. 



· Expenditnre in the Court of Lala Hal' Sukh RaC , 

80 rupees to Gopall)e&q, pl<l&der, on 1st OctOber 1912, the - was iQ8~lIbed·, 

Rs. 8 to pieadlll"S agent on W Oqtobew 111;1.2. 

(lne rupee writing fee.' 

15 rnpee!! ~t"eSSOl! on ~w'l 09~~O\lS whe" ~,n~ Sipgb ~~t ~rnpk .. ' 

5 wnpees fine for ,Slda Singh 00. 11th Katak 1969. 

Othel' items tota!ling with ~"e above 11>1 rupees. 

Page Sr. 
TQIal pf page 778 rupees. , 

500 rupees paid to Har Sukh Rai on 12th .Ka~k 1969. 

20 rupees to his orderly. 

11)9 rupe&! I\Xptlnditnre fw the attend.f.nee of fonr witnesses ,at eonrtt ,on niDe occa-
si on frOID 9th Kattak to 25th lIagh 1969. 

20 rupees pa.id t.o,li Girdawar tp,red\lCl1 ~he abiilM 0\1 ~2th Magh 196.9. 

i. e. 6th Febuary 1918 •. 

li rnpees Ghi for Har Sukh; 

Five rup8ell d,,1i }FOr Har,.8nkh oae day before pronouncing order, on 14th 
15 rupees " Phagan 195,~, i. ,. 14th FebJ'!lMJ 1913. , , 
T"o rupees to S8"ant' , , . 

Other petty 8UID8 making up ~he, totaillbove,giv,en, 

Now oonoerniog lIhe item 80 Rupees paid to L. GOpal Oas~ the rec()rd show8 
~hat L, (topal Da'19 .drew up and p'Jb iato COUl'ta Power of Attorney on Srd' Ootohlll' iSH 
hut ~bat he hiIDsa1f did not appear ,or bis 'l\ppdllraoC8 is not recorded) until' 11th 6ct~be~ 
1912, The qowpl~nt 'l7as w~itten <!n and Octohili' 1912 and it is argued thatif ~I", 
G~pal DSS$ had bdllo paHR,. 80 on 1st October UI12 (as the 'Diary 8how3 he wou!dh;,ve 

appeared both on tbe 2nd October 1912 and Srd October.l912). 'r~a ~ ,h9lfever shows 
mat he freqneotlyabseoted bimi8lI on 8nb"quen~ hearings th';;ugh iIInes!~r othlll bnsinose 

and on the hearing of 2nd October 1912 notbing 1'1&' done by L. Har Suk~ Rai, while on 
31-d Oc~ber 1912 only the preliminary 8tatewen~ WM reoordqd ~ !DOQIQU',011 'this date 
power of Attorney 1'1'" pn in. Tllere 'is tberefor~ oot~ing, fll4!!.Y .nspioiousoouoerning the 
date givdn in the Diary. A, regards tho amount of tbis item 'of 80 rupees a ~tn_ hIS 
bedn proiooed by tbe pNsecnti(lQ Lala Han Ram (P; W. 2), who was Mnw.hi of Lala 
Oopal Dasa tbe latter being now de&d. Thill man see.ns to have made two differ&nt 'state
monta on blvo different oooasions about the fee p!l.id to hie late employer and lIiB 'evidence 
is therefore nf 110 value. It ollDno~ be eaid that it either corroborates or contradicta the 
entry in P. B.' 

Nexb, as reg&rd~ the item ,l)aid as the doe of S.~ $jngh Bill-, Q. Bants Singh 
was one of Nihal Singh's witnessea in the case. He ,Qnghb \0 hava bQIIII givell did not 
give evideooe on tbe hearing of 1 hh Oot.>ber 1912. Tbe Pl'OI!lOqti.OIl hue pro'l.od ~y 

Exhibits P-A and p.p (copie. "f polica and ()~nrt regisler)thlrot SlIoIlta Singb JII'&S anested. 
in Awritsar City for drunkenness 00. 10m Ootob8,r 1912 and fine.J,~. 5 o~ 1lih ,Ocr.oDer 

19}2 ~his would h<l excellent corroborative evid;oC8 oHhe entry iD P.D but for tbe fact 
that the date does Aob tally. tbe ,date given in P.B is lith Kabk 1969 'which is 

'inivaleot to 26th October 1912. 'fwo poISible uplanations of this are that NiIJ..al Singh 
made a mistake wh811 copying tbe date into P-B from the slips of papar which' he kept 

eubatitufulg Wb Kllbak for lhb Octobar or possibly the WOlds on Ute Blip mal have MQ 
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"gyarah 'rarikh" or something of 'h~t IIIlrt, or else ib is po!~ible that the une though paid 
by Santa Singh ou 1 Uh O~tober 1912 W,IIoS not repaii to hilll by Nih~1 Singh until 26th 
'October 1912 or even that it wa' not plid into Conrt uot.il 26th Oqtober 1912. The worda 
in the diary are Santa Singh ki Jag~h ,Jurmann" Nihal Singh says that he did uol 888 

Sauta Singh on 11th Oatllber 1912 until he ~IW him in bhe "mage in the evening 
and it seems beyond dooM that Santa Singh never torned np that day at Lala Har Sokh 
Rai's Coort where Nihal Siugh was engaged. The ~probability therefore is that if Nihal 
Singh paid Santa Singh'8 fine far him he did not do 80 on 11.10.1912, bnt on 8Om80ther 
day and that day may very well have ~een 26th Ootober 1912. fhe qoestion is im
portant becaose if thtl first explautio<1 is correct aod Nih.1 Siogh wrot, 11th K.ttak in 
error for 11th October it is in a 8imilar way p39.iible th'lt he 1101.0 w,·or.e 12th Kattak in 

error for 12th Ochblr io th9 entry c~n~erning the bribe of .RI. 600 paid to Lala Har, 
Sukh, a"i on the whole, ~owever, I am inclined to adopt the explanll~ion that Santa Singh 
himl8lf or &ome body e183 paid the fine into Conrt and recoured it later from Nihal 

Singh on 2thh OJtobar 19U. SAnta 8i3g11 having g)bin'troable wh1n visiting Amritur 

ns one of Nihal Singh's witneslIBl it was qnite p~~b ... bly aonsidered as an obligation of 
Nihal Singh to pay his fine lor him. -

A perlltlal of ,the diary will also sllow thai Nihal Singh wrote in disariminately 
~hd date~ ot' either .ulelldu a<1i .hare i.t thareCore n"o,hing in ehe dates Ihh and 12th 
Kattak 1~69 to roa6e 8n~pic,on. The next entry is that of .as. 211 paid to the orderly 
is taken to mean the IIBrvan~ N B~~r. l'he defence .. rgue. th ... Sihal l:Iing!l woald certainly 

hlove known the dilferenc ~eGlveen an orderly and a private servant ba& so also and more 
certainly w~al.i '111 inganioll. PJlic~ officer engagei in fakIng evidenoe. I doubt whether 
Nih~1 Singh woald troable ~3 be precise ab3at sncb a distinction whereas any olle 

oonoocting evidence would probably put d'lwn the name Netar and have done with it, 
instead of introduaing the misleadi~g word orderly. A proof that Nihal Singh regarded 

orderly ~nd Nanlt • ., as one aoJ tile lame is fllrnished by a comparison of page 87 of 

P-B. with page 87. Oil bJth thJse pages is given the detail of a sam of as. 22' ex

pended on 240th February '11113 on page 87 (the p~ge of the oorrect date) are entered III 
part of this detail. Two ,items as follows:-

One rupee Orderly ko. ,r 

One rupee'Bailway fare Eo'. 
On page 37 these "two items become am~lg&mated into 2 rupees Naukar ko. I 

*hink this piece of evidence olinohes the matter. 

The expenditlll'8 of 199 rupees paid t1 witnaa6es is '"UeJe.i by the defence to be 
inoredibly large, even thollgh the witqesses had to atten;! O~:rt nine times hut Nihal 

:Singh had admitted th"t iu IIdiition to tlleir e"pallS68 he. p .. id his "itn98989 rewards 
and these rewards were no dOllbt paid eArly in tbe C)I8. If the witnesses in qnestion 
were £aLoe witn9811e8 (and the Semon J ndge appeau to have ha..l;.Do doubt aboul it) I 
oannot BAy that the expenditnre of Bnch a large ,enm of On witn_ is .. ~ all incredible. 

Moreover is is most UIllikely Ih"t an item of this nature w"ald have been entered 118 IOU 

inveDtioD by the police lor whom it raises an acitwarJ qne"wll Ilol lila SJuro. {rom. which 
this particruar Sllm of mOlley' was ral88d. Of the remaining item~ quoted above the snm 

of Rs. 20 paid to a Girdawar and the Bs. 22 paid on 24th febroary HilS are incladed 
on page 37 ooly &8 items iD a total. 

These Mme items alto appear OD the p~ges l188;gned to' their appr~priale date!> 
(pages 69 and 87). From the above Ilnal,1is I derive the c'JnalasioD tha' the~e is OD the 
laoa of it 1I0thlog s1l8pioiou8 oonoerowg the entry on page 37 of the paymeD~ to Bar Snkh 

of Rs. 500 and ,bat this 811try together with .bat of the five rupeea paid for SaIlIa Singh 
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amUhe ,Bs 20 paid" til an orderiy aflOrd very ~trong an4 oon'rinoing oorroborative evi .. } 
dance of Nihal Singh's statement. 

The next point is ,the question whl' Nihal Singh should have kept an,aooon~ oft¥a 
expenditure at all, "fhe reason ,he gives is that the well to whioh the _ relabed was 

joint betweeu himselt and hi, four bNbhers and he wished t~ hav« a 's~atolDent of what 
their ahare of the expenditure amounted to, ' 

, It \\'ill be remembered that he also alleged this oo~nec~onof ~is brother ,with.,the 
, well as a reason why he took ;Kara,m, ~han wit~ hi~ whe~ ~e ,went ~,pa, t.h~ ~ri,be.' . ~,o 
this it is no answer to a~ert that tha brothers nevar aotaally ,vent Into the aooot1uta or 

neveraotuaUy qnestioned Karam. Khan (who however I&ye tbat.t one of them did) Nihal 
Singh was presumably aobing 80 as to be on' the' safe aide' and the. faot 'that his pre

, cautions proved snperflnous does not ahow that he did not taka them. ' 
The defence have 'also bronght extract.e from the revenue recordl of 1912 and 1913 

(ExlB D-N. 1 and ') to ahDw that the oultiYlltion of the, brother. on ,this well was then 
separate. 

These reoord8. however. olearly Ihow tb&t although there may have been a partition 

of the oultivalBon there baa been no partition of the proprietary rights Dor of the wen 
ilBelf and, wheu the well gear was burnt down it aeema natnral enough that expenditure 
on repairing it or on litigation aboot it .hould ,be j regarded ail 'a Joint obligation: Tho 
money paid as a bribe to the Girdawar 00 ruducethe abiana payable ia' not perhape' in 
the aame oategory bnt other entriea in tlie diary tend to show that land ravenne waa treated 
as a joint obligation'and this item may have been ol8lsilied by Nih~I' Singb uDder' "that 
head. ' 

In hia oomplaint in the anDn case Nihal Singh undoubtedly was desCribed as sole 
owner of Ihe well bub this deaoription W88 undoubtedly inoorroot aud may have been 
no more \han a misapprehension on the part of 'he petitiOD wri~r: ' 

(Before leaving the diary another point' 00 be meutioued is 'h,t, at pagfll! 67~ ~nd 
68 ther8Df certain items are eDteredaa expend8d i~ the year 19611. Olose iD8~tion of 
,the dates in . question aho,v ho,v~ver ~h~t they were originiilly writte~ a, P!Iaga~ ,11/69 
but have alao been lubaequen,tly altered by whose, ~d or w4en «;an not be aaid.' iThe 
final d.te ou page!i8 is Dot aD alteration bub munalm08t certaiuly be, 8IIbaequent addi
tion). 

l\ha~ these items are really of Phagaa 1969ie also 8IIPporied by the fact, that th~y 
are the eame items that go 00 make the ootal ,of Rs.., 45-8 whiah appears, OB, ,page 56, 88 

expenditure of tbe "Karam Singh Oas8." Which case is proved by the entries on page 
81 aud 81 (lower half) to havo related to. the month of Phagan 1969). Another part IIf the 

statemente of liihal Singh and Karam K:han rela~ 00 bho 200 rupeea belonging 00 the 
latter which had been deposited with the former, and uaed by him ,in, par. paymeut of 

th~. bribe. 'l'here are certain eDtries in the Diary which teDd to bear out the, 8to17 that 
Karam Khan used 00 dep oait mODey with Nihal Siogh. 

There is uothiUK improbable in"the atury' itself. Karam Kbau wa. tiring' aw~y 
from hie family and he aays that iustead of lending th8~ money month 'by month he 
used 10 aooumulate for aeftral months before pro'ridiug them with 'what 'they ~~ired. 
Such a COIIJ'II8 would no doubt eave him frOID haviug 00 make frequent ~tb1 remi'
tan088, On page 42 of the diary is to be found an entry:_ 

6 Karam Khan Patwari ke waste. Again on the left; aido of the fly leaf inside tho 
right cover ill an _unt of BUms belunging to Karam S;han and due £rull! Nihal Singh 
amouating iii aU to 140 rupees. . ' 
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, Again OD page 89 is II reference to 51 rupe~ takeu frll~ joiut aooouu'· and oredi~d 

to Karam Khao's aooouo' (though the wording and what it Mellas is somewhat doubt· 
Cui possibly the bribe to the Girdwar whioh apl'83rs to bs iDoluded in the Rupees 51 

was patd thro~gb the patwari aDd oredited to his accouot by N ihal Singh). 

The seaond of the above entries OlIn oot be given a date. 

The third must be of la.OOr date than 6th February 1918 and the first is probably 

1ator still (inasmaoh as the same eatry refers ta a repaymeat or 225 rupees to Ram 

l>asa~adh whioh sum had been borrowed 00 24th Febroary1913j. 

Th_ ..mea tluwefora throw no light 011 the qullStd.OO whether Kll'am Kball Ieo~ 

20) rllipeeeto NihalSingh illOotober 11112 bUll they ttlld to eorroborate the faob \bab 
Nihal Singh acted mOlls 01 te. a.- a banker to Karam Khan and useli hie monty to 
finance his own traoeactione, DO doubt muoh as a baDker lIlighb. No ameDO. has beeD 
offered ,by tho proeeoutiou as fI& where Nib," 8iogb obtained the SO rupees -tor Lala 

Gopal Dass and 199 rupees for witnesses These sums malt have boon provided for 

during the earlier. 8tag~ of the CQI. T1ile defen'lB are ~heref\ll'll able with BOme plausi. 
bility to suggest that if Nihal Singb used Karam Kball'8 mooey at .ll and if ha received 

342 rup'38S odd from Roda M.n /'pr his 09tton that money may have been expeoded on 
the pleader and witnesses and not on the bribe ab all. I see no reason, however, to 

aocept this argument. Tbe diary shows thab Nihal Singh WI., oODSt&ntly selling produoe 
and was in, Janua.,'1 19,1:1 and later &aanoing himself by borlowing leom various 

peraoDS, that w, Mohammed Bakhsh and ~m Das Sadh. 

Hw expenditure on litigation aud a new well np to '10th March 1918 appeard to 

h&ve booen nearly 1,600 rupees ~page !i6 of P-B) and he must therefore hllve h~d .othe 
money coming in besides that "hiDh he raised for the immediate purposs of the bribe 
ooly. Thus he seems to have bo,rrowed .~70 ;rupees from Mohammed ,Bukhsh lifter 24th 

February 1918 out of which he repaid 90 rllpees to Karam Khlla lind 225 rupees which 

be had bOHowcd 00 24th February 1913 from Ram Da.s Sadh(Page 42 of p·B). He 
had .Iso been in debt to Mobmnmed Bakbsh for 150 ;opeea before 4th December 
1912 out 1)f which he repaid 85 rupeeaon tbat date from the proceeds' elf the eate ot 
'PrWuee (page 406 of P·B). There is nothing to snow' when this debt was raised, bll' 

it mat have been Taisel to linaoce the· institution of the arson case. 

Again his brother Gonda Singh borrowed Re. 300 from one Ishw.. Brahmin on 
14\b January a9HI ,(flee rightside of flyleaf inside the right cover of P.B) mainly it 

.seems to finance 'he flllrChaseof the new well gear. The ahove items together with 
the 530 Be. mid to haM been raised for the bribe (viz. 570 plus 150 pl\J8 300 plus 

530.1,650 wpees) phew how tbe greater palt of tha expe.nditare of the 1600 rapees 
may have heen fiaaooed but it is not possible to check the acclllnt:J witb any greater aoou. 
rSAy. Thera ill, howeIfel', DO "'alid reason 'to bJld that Nihal Singh and Karam Kban 

&r8 lying ilonoeroing otba mOB~y ui.ed for the immediate parpo39 of ~be b"ibe iteelf. 1 
oome now to the witues3 R)d. M oJ (P. W.7) wboeays that he advanoed Nibal Singh 
330 rupees on ootton Mrtb Ra. 842-11 ,aud that he paid th~ differeace some fow day8 
later after weighing' the coll~, 'l his witness kept no accooot of the transaction but he 

saye tbat he remembers it because it is,the biggest deal in cotton that he ever did. He 

keeps no account books exeept for petty pur,chases made by his customers OIL oredit. 

'l'here is no particnla.r rea.soato distrast the general Veracity Qf thi8 witness, bul 

on the other haud. tbero is no particular' reason to trust his r_llection of lbe datooo 

which he &dvaneed the money. He dOO'l not give a de6nite cL.te, bnt names the end 
'of Aesuj 1969. Now there is in tha diuy all eatry d~te'l l;t Yo umber 1912 _cerlling 
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'thef reoaipb of RdlU·H,in cJ.ih a~ t;.'l3'prioe oE ,cOtton. This entry, ~ aU pag'e'.08. The 
end. bf 4.88UJ 19(19, ,oor.retponde.i: ,to> !5th,' Ootober 1912, bnt· according to Nihal 

'Singh'sllCOOuot, the Re. 830' was p!lid to-him, alter ~hll 16th 'October:':1912, the' _te 'of 

the' hearing on whioh'" proo6s& is~uedl V and' Roda Maloys' it was' abouti· 7 or '8' days 
after paying 330 Ih t'l .. t he w~igh~ i the O?ttoD and paid the balaoce; "This doeS' nob 

, bri0llthe ~~te qU,it~ \0 ~.)v.~t,!,~)r }1t ,~'It~()h ~"I,i~ p~l{ s~a~k~'l~ ~~ll~o~~ately in tha 
matter of dates. 

.The entry on psge 408 of P·B, is on the p'ge a.llooateli to November 1914.· It ·is 

likely enoogh th,,' Nih!!.l, Singh, bbollgh he wonld Il88 ib for Novembe' 1912:" {The 
,'other entries on that page_~: relata, to Novemqer 1912) josb aa. he; aliO seems' 'Iio 

have nsed the pag.!!! auigoleJ IiO lilly aDd Allguet 19!4 for aacounts relating to lu17 .lIDd 

Au~t 1915. 
1 • " 

Though the entries on page 408 are v~ry confused aud many of thelD on1y.p;r.r~ly 

legible yet the entry conoerning the rupees 3~2-\1 worth o~ oo~tOn is olear enough and I ... 
am dispos&t of to 'aCoep~ it u, e: genuine entry' though' ,one oopied' ill 'very probably 

alia 'later' date hom some disCarded slip 'of pipar. It th~ CQ~stiiute9 corroborative 
! ~ j i ': 'J ' • ,. 

evidenee of the statements of Nihal Singh and Boda Mal. 

o Tb.i. :ac;~pjetes,' the, tll~9, ~r :tbe 'proseautio~' ~v~dellae in ~t~e ',Niol,;", 'i~inF~ o,~e 
'axaept for I hat afforded by the r~rd of th~, anginal arson case WhlCb I, wdl, not 

take up. ' , '<', - j' • ' r' • ' ' , 

. .: ,:', . I;' / I . 

In that oase Nihal Singh produoed four witneaaes who .tecl tha~ they, had been 

pa8IIiag by ~ih'l, Singb;~ ~ell ~I!en they'saw, : th~ lIQCuaei,l persoll!! I!ltting fire to, the 
l\'eU gMl~, L~la, I:l~~aukh li .. i b91'iet:ed~heir"vidence aad' collvicted'tb~ ~1.IS~d 'per~~n 

. ~n ~he, 8trl!~~~h o~ it.,~li~',app'~lIa;o O~~rt' d~be!i~ve4, the ~vi<ienJa and~,q~ibted ,th~~,:~, 
The m'~n point is the sentellOlj in Lala liar '8nkh Rai's' judgment which' ruwi' ''88 

follows:- :", ' , 0 

, Th_ .itn_(thatisNiha~ Singh's), have been: 8nbjected to ~ lengthy and search
iDg CI'OIII-Gamination by ilie learned pleadere for the 1IOCU8ed, bnt ' tbe' defenae have not 

s\looeeded)1I elioiting .ally' fl/oOW which might go to throw any doubt' on" 'he veraoity 

of their _'imloy in Ooa.r~. ,Thst witllSi!el an all .. greed ill alm?S~ all important'poililill 

aud the faw minor and trivial disarepanoies' whioh 'might bs detected iii 'tlieirstate
menta go ratber to show that they are not tutored witneSses alld have apparently 

stated the trnth". 

It is alleged by the proseantion that the above I19ntenae,is a serious perversiou of 

the truth ,and iliat if the evidenae of tbe witneaaea of, ~ihal Singh ,had, been fairl)' 
oritioiz~d 'by the same' standa~d ag the defence evidenoe' WdoS' o~it!<,i~ed' in that judg

ment 'here o~uld have 'baen no Conviction and that tbis f'aat, lIhows that' Lala' Bar, 
Sq\!,h Raj had a motive fo~ sh~wing Cavour to Nihat Singh and is th~refor6 ~tfODg cOfro. 
boration of ilie ',tetement of Nihal Singb in his. Couri.' . 

In my opinion ilie above contention is a Jus', oue alld the aenteD09 in qUClilw,on' r8acl 

with the rest of 'hilt record aonititut91 ill flMlt a deliberate mitrepl'8llentatioD oC the real 
oharaoter of the oompla'inant's \vitneaaes 8vidOlnee ill thaI aase. . 0 i ,,'J,,; , 

\, • ' i , ~. . ' , 

So far from l' baiog ~h" fll.' tha~ thair s:"'&elDents aontained nothing bu' a fevr 

negligible discrepanoies, they contained a number of notable discrepancies and ODe. a 
partioularly glaring one, That one ill .. followa:-

Namn'Singh witness in hi! et\temeot before issue of PIOO_- lOD 11th OQtober 
11112) said, • ilio aoauaed lied afier'abU6iog Olio' 



&ata. Siagb ia his iltalemeilt 'befeire isaue of prooeal (00 16tb 1¢0veIDber 1912) 
'.liIid, we feal.'lld, tpe _u~e:l, tllie of Whbm had a Ganda. Arter the ~uSed had ciom. 
before the Goon Harain 'Singh (page 88 ... that, I'eoord) aid. 'The 1&00ll88d ran away 
towardathevillage aud we went our ow. way. We raised aD alarm and 1888 (SiD) did we 
pursue the accused.' ' -

"Sa.ntA ~i/lg& liolYever '(page 81)' Jaid. -ifb'h'eiMlotiBed wer' to "ili'b 'llw~y "(8M ~e 
would have extiagnishell the 6re.' Thi, is a direot oontrl'iioQl)n repeatea t~lo~ ~v!er 'on 

l villal (Ioitlt. A.ny oae 'oJmlug auUeuly aplll four ~JrlDiiiI engaged ia aettifig fire to 

a friead" well whatever olae he migb't, or might 'alb remember '. iborb dime at\er tbe 
affair would oortJaialy hnneliiflllr wtiJlt11er h or the orirrilnalBbad taken to their bilel. 
firet. 

... .10 -J • '. l 

There are plenty of other dillCrepauaiea aome more aome le3B importeat. I will 
linill\l~a~ i t8wWltbOiit t'ilrilier~\neob. 

Nihai sin,'h 8~d Wasaw. :';i~nes;ea eay 'thab Nih;t Si~gii, ;~, ~l~De .. ~be~·ibe 
~rtii_ feluad' him aoll "iaformed lIini ot thtiar;ioo. S;';'a Siiigb'a~d llh;~da ';"th;'b 
hali~a oompa'iaioD 'Wftia h\~. ," 

Wasawa aad Naraia Siagh, witnesses gave'qnite iaooueistent aooounm 81 to where 

iboyiliet e.oh ~;her ~be~ they i~~ted 00 the journey wiiiC'h ,i~1l the~ p.8'b the burning 
4 _ ....... ~ ......... ~,~. ~S'" __ .... , "H_ ", • ,.11 .... 1. 

well aud alao as tD where they meb a third witness Chanda. •. ' 

Chanda saya mat he and his party exohanged no words with the criminals. Other 
. wrtuJiiie!. sii1 they ~e;e ir;b~a II" ilirb'lifeoed 'II, iMiD~, 'rte ~a~~es ili\te~ as to whether 

l' Wii'a \h\\oii·lighl Ken \he" Cillie ~ bul-lii'ng weIl,it lhitll;r ai80~~p~Dcy~iiIY. in i\1aatoa 
'to ignofih~ or iiitb&i-'s\lfrring &ve~ . tllciS'~ dikrJp~ncrei tal. . iIir Salib Rii in bit 
judgiilliih pvlivery Iit!re' *iiigilt 'tb ihe Tact illat 6ne 'orili~ '8con~ Di"'~ Slngli rtad 

. given evidenoo ag!linst Nihal ~ingh '. brother when the latter had been eont to jail, 
for one 1ear ahoub three years previously. 

Thie WlIS delinitely pleaded by Diwan Singh as a reaaou why Nihal Singh had 

faleoly aamed him as an aCcllSed peraon, bnt in ,the jud~iDaJib it ia dismiaaed with 'he 
remark. 'No doubt there hili baeo lOme litigatioDB betwoon the partiee lately, but it is 
a~rd to 8~ppoae thAt that the oomplainent wonld rod in the 'aaeaeed leaving oub the 
true pe,rpetratioD8 of the offence. l'henl is DO tangible motive imputed Cor • false 
charge.' 

The last eonteuce of this extr.ob appears to me a clear misrepi_iita~oh oC the 

Th~ e~id6aoo al10raeil by t!'lilt record oo~8t1£.itAi in iii, C:Pin~n v~y suoi, oono
iiOht1iiii oltte Prosecotion .i.orY and liHhe 8tatemen~ c,f :Nih&! Biu'g'h In this COlirb 

, that't&!a Haisoi<1l ~ tail a llelibmtJ mo~ve ror shoWing favonr to Niii31 Siogh. 

This oompletea the disaoBBion of the' proseaDtioD evidence in the Nihal Singh case. 
It remains to disauaa that for tbe defence. 

rie defenoo have ~yed to prove that New was not. in t~!I empl~ymen~ oC fAla <, 

Bar Sukh Ra~ on 27th October 11Hz. A.dmittedly NetarJoine~ L. Bar,So)lhRai's,88r:vWe 
at Jbelum in about the year 1911. His stetemen' (D. W. 15 page SO'll is that fAl. 
Hal siikh.ft8i dmmtisOd fiim edO~ after entering ioto thAt hoUse af AmrililM in which 
t'lie p&ymeii~ eirftiB 1itibe is 8iippoaea to' flav" OOc~ri6d, the ~n for ille' dtsmi;',allleiug 
that he gOG op late aad failed to olean tlle r,\,Oit: . Sil: irlontha ratilr r.e.ya he W88 takea 

on again an~ agaiq, djsmiBeed"a~r ,another .sll< or, l18!ell: !D0ut!Js ,for brea~iug a ~mp 
, bcUnD81' A few d8ya after ~his he )lfl'>uaded Lala Dina Natb ,D.W. 5) now • retired 
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, EItl'Il' 'AsslstinvCOnimiiisi,.iier' to 'Plead for' liifu; 'with the result that "be 'willi again 
'r~m8ta\ed, 'ouly ~o 'b8' aisthitised Iil)wevei' y~t '8ifain' after lne hBua)'siit or BeVen' 'mon'ths 
lor' a fault'iVfiiob LII bannot' rem~m'ber" 'He 'theu 'went 'to lUahome rD theUni\ed 
Provinct!8 wbere he stayed for' or 5, m()nths, a.,flier whioh he onoe more ~ntrived to get 
'~1i ~~to ta~ 'R~r'S'~'kb'R"~i\~'~m~i()y;;;e~t wiie~ t. r~rBu'kh IRa(;~'8tilfiib Amritsar. 

. , ., . I'!" 

Ariel' Lala lI8r Sukh Raj's tra'nsfer to«Alnbala he. ",asl,onl;,,' dismiSsed ;4)1)08' for 
fa/liilg to haVe sOme fOod ready Bnd onoa' more taken on again. When. hll gavemdehoe 
'he "810 in tact still in L. Hadiukh,Rai's ilerviee. ' I' 

His brother GumaniSingh (D. W.111 page 315) 'eor'roborateIJ hili,'st0t7 generai)y. 
he halring remain9dc~ntinnoU9ly iu Lala lila. Sukh Rai's sel"rioe uutil'it seems' 1915/,. but 
like Netal' 1Umself thiswitnelll does'Dot 'give dllfinite ,dateS noranyola. toa delioitk date. 

, Indeed sO "flien was' Ne~ ~missM alid ,so of tea taken' onagam "tbabthey oonld ,hardly be 
8U9pected ~ remember !ioU the dates •• WhhoubsolPething ttl ig,dicata definite dates,however 
the evidence is worthless. Definite evidenoo as to dates is proferied,by. LsI .. Dius.Nath (D. 

o W. 5) a retired Extra Assiatant Commissioner and a close relative of L. Har Sukh Raj whose 
't)ro'~~er is &a:rriea'iQ'lii, "(IIoJglitier)';'a'nt'l' aisli by"r1alllo''ltngna£h'RiU \0: W.U) Lala Dina 
N~th' ~ge 27l)'wb pos£ed to-' Amn"bsar on 9th JaiiilllorY' 19'13'a'ildilfter.mival 'pat·up, 
for a few d~yii with 'L'aIa\' H\t.r I Sukh RiUiHi.vmg' k~ow.i N~tia'r '.A'the' , iatter',be8rer 
'frOm tl~viou8 oOo'a8iOll8'and iloteitig' that lie was' hob in ,theh&lt88 'he IIskedLala'iIar 

, Snkh 'R'ili ~&~re No~r wai 'add , .Lala Rariukh 'Rai told him;Iio"lIe Say.r,'that Natal' had 
go';e two 01'" throe ml>iliha hafore. Tw.) or three 'DioatbS "'ter ihe iviine&s' saw' Netat agaill 
at'Lala Hiors\ikb jRai's noOse: he ba.flllg l'lJytlien 't~ttirned ia 'his 'post'as beattir. "Lata 
iii 191311& pemi'ad~d Lal. Har13ukh"Bai til 'take Netaroll 'agMD"a!&el'ajubseqiJ&lIt 
'aiifaii88al; 'The kiolt \Jf" this witness 'ev'idenoo lies in the phrase. • Two:or three' months.' 

,"'ll!veri if Lila' H1~rSukhBai wwitallitig the witaess 'tbit firuththe phreee, 'tWtl'or'three 
'm&nthil is ..oa V4g1leoto bil reliable. Two moats prior to 9th January 1915ia:9thNovember 
[9Ill but bhe d",ts of the 'bribe w", 2nh ·Oo60ber'19Ia,;'Admilitedly 'the' Wlt~ 'does 
tio' reliiember' exactlY' whtili ' Lilla' Har Bukll &l. '&aid ' nor is it olear whether . ,I. Har Sukh 

, Rai ttated an etiACt period or ''';'hether tie alsO Wl\I vagae to within a month 01' BO., 

'~~~~ a~o ~agu'~'~i~h'~~~i~ o~ ~~;n ~~Dt~ ~nd ~'iie ;~ d~m~t~ ol"ten 
• . :;. ~ ,... l.. .: .l' ~ ·1' I J • 'Hfil'i :.. 1 • j LlJ ' . ' '. 

and for ~ryiDg perioo his evid~noe o~ th~,point.doea ~~t ~~'. . 'l" ,', I , 

1 cannot,hold i' provetl,by this eV,idtlDQ8 that Netar WIlo8 lIet in LalaHar 8nkh Rai's 

servioe .. ' 'he end of Gctcbet 1912. 

Again tala 'DiD~ Nath !lays til~t t~ ~w'~~~~ itt~ia' H;~ B~kb .'Rai'~"h~~ 2, 
or 8 ii10nths after ~tb January il1l3. Thi~ "po~t effeob only the :ili;;~d& sirigh' ~ ~nb 
it is cOnvdDi~n~ to deal wi~h ib here.' , 

,( 

Tbe date on which ~ihal Siogli says lhathe introduood Hnkam Singh to NeW musb 
have bean 20th February 1913., Lala Dina Nath sa)'ll (page 17S) that he 09DDOt 8&y 
"~Iieiher Netar ~Sa ~ck in . Feb~ '19 is b~ti (pa~ 275)~ fuipfe88iOi:.· is 'that New 
did DO' "turD fOr 'two or llliee mon'~~: j~D~';1 1913. Again ihe,vague 2 Jr 3 

H ',11 illJ '~J"'.'. 'H·t··~ ,r·;I! '" f'I"1 " •• ,.. , ...... ,~., ,. 

months, which is of 110 valbe in view or the admisgon that lie cannob be certain that Nebel 
was no' back ill. Februar,. Moreover lObeD he did 188 'Netar' again there is no reason 
.., 8Uppoae that it was the first day of New's -reluM. or oonrae .Lala "Dina., ,Nath 
d08'l say thd Netar was not witT! Lala Har Bukh Rai Olt 9th Jannl(ry Il}13ba,t,Netar 
was 110 ol\en dismissed alld taken back again ,tbat 09n Pllt no relianoe .. ,at, aU ,!,pon his 
owa atalement that oa this partioular oooesion he was away lor, six orl!8V8n ,months. ,The 
.ox or Beven mohths may really have bean no more t~' su: or seven weeks aod whea 
Lala 1?ina Nath fon'Ddhim abSeDI he p;J1i8~ Lad goiie ~nlf to h~ homll o~ leave., In 
the OI/nveraatiull' between tala Dina Nath and Lair; Hat Slikh 'Rai ~ reported by tho 
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lormer, diami_1 wa, not apparently mentioned as the canse of Netar'. departure. ' So 
lor therefore as thi~ evidenCe goo. ihere is nObhing flo indicate beyond doubt bha, Netar 

will not with Lala Har Suleh Rai ou botb 27th Ootober 1912 and 20 to 2',h H.-reh 11118. 

Finally tbere is,Lala Rugnath Rei (D. W. 14) who is perhaps the most important 
defonCMi witn808 fu tbe O88a. ' This witness is a contraator of Labore and he saye (page 
3M) that he, employed this same' Netal as hia aery.nt for aix or aeYen montha conti· 
DIlOUSly. as far as he remembers (rom about the end of September or begining of Ootober 
1912 until in April 1918 New took two days \eave and failed flo return. 

This Wi~/l8I'I again is vagn, about the dates and about the period nor does he ex

plain how he remembers Ab all. even approximately. the montha in which Netal OIIomo 
to him and left him., Asked aimih.r questions about the aervante whom he ke~ before 
New he failed flo remember ilie month in which he ,engaged them and I 1188 vtry 

little reason therefore why 1 should yield credence to hi. ability to ..-II ilie par~ioular 

montha in the 0880 of N etar • 

. Again Netal'. lOOount of how he oame to be engaged by thi8 man i. a vague and 
, eamewhat'extraordinaryone. ,Netar'. real home is apparently Dear Nainital in the United 
'Provincaa. Lala Her Sukb Rai first employed bim at lholum and was from tbere trans

ferred to many places bnt not to Labore. Ye~ Netar wben Ila8b ont by Lala Har Sukh 
Rai went to Lahore wbere he admits, tbat be knew no body, and (page 811) was wander

'ing about tbe ADi&rkali 8<AZar wben be ran across lOme kindly Babu who heariDg that he 
wanted employment took him to Lala Rugnatb Rei. The,t Habu he never say again. 

Aooording to Rugnatb RtH it 11'88 some acqUaintance WhOll!, name, he forgets that brought 
Neb30l to him.' rhis tale is.not an impo~ible one but it cantains festuros that are lOme
, what improbablft" Also extraordinary is the nature o~ the, work which Neta~ had to do. 

He waa deputed to look at'tw the comforts of Rugnath Rai and 01 his friends, at 
Ruganath Rei'. offioe. which is a room attacbed to a small factory for the manufactnre of 
medioine chests. In six or seven montha he Dever went to Rugnath Rai'. d welling house 
and does Dot know its situation. He pan hardly ilierefore have been employed as a 

messenger. All he seems to bve done was to clean the office, fetch water and bl'1l8h 
clothes. For this he waS paid 12 'rupeeS a month. Lala Rnghnath Rai baa' altered hie 
office ainoe 1913 by taking in lOme adj_nt bnildings, but he drew and pnt in a .ketch 
of his office and the mrrolJ1lding buildings as they were in 1912. (Exh. P. R. at page 
307 of the record). Ket&r'sdescriptiou 01 the aituation'olthe offioeaei'waain 1912 

when he wa9 there ,at page 311, hardly tallied with that aketoh. From iliese indications 
1 am inclined to dODb~ very, sn:ongly whethe~, bietar was ever resllyin the employmen, 
of Lala Rugoath Rei at aU, bnt be t&at a9 it may (f~~ notling wy brought out to dis

credit the varacity of Lala Rughnath Rai). I am nob in· 80y case disposed to accePI 
lAIa Rugnath Raj's evidew:e c 'Deeming dates ae being in the leaat reliable. 

• As i aiave pointed o,ut already his Lilnre to reoolleot in • whae mouth, he engaged 
his previouS I6rvant8 ehows 'that hi! memor, on suoh matters is arbivary, He is alao vago. 

concerning the peJiocl ,hat Ne!"""stayed ~ith him, 

Thua I cmnot be auffieiently certain UIab eve. if Ndtar was employed by bim it 
waa for more UIao 8 mOiltba or that it wat not lOme time al't6r F.,bro~ry 1913 or before 
Ocklber 1912. Filially there is New's _n bare denial Ghat he 8VlI' introduoed anI 
litigants to ·Lala Her Sukh Rai. As Neter iS8till in the later', employment it Ja im

pos;ibla for me toa~tach any great weigh' to tbis denial. 

That concludes the di8C~on of the eVidence in the Nih .. 1 Singh case. The eri

del108 \lrodllced by the r~~i~~ '\la4 Dot been o,er ~bro"D by Y6lid proql' af an,( 
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iooo1laiatent facts by the defence. I h~ve now 00 oo~ider wqeth~~t~e pr~tioD e~!~e 
is anffioient to prove the offilnce charged. ' 

( :" 
The evidenoe collllistB of:~ 

The statemenb of Nihal Singh an ,accomplice. 

1'he statement of Karam. Khan, another aooompl~. , 

The &latemenl, of Roda Mal corroborating Niha! Singh oO'noelning ths'evidenc;e ~f 
(, I .1! I I • " ,\ ... ! ,II.,A.{"!' , 

th~ 880 rnpees 01: Cotoon. 

rhe diary' P-B corroborating Niha! Singh ail 00 the peyment of the 500 ''!pees 00 

L. Bar ~ukh Rai on the payDient of 20 ritpeeatO hii orderly and also containing an eutty 
corroborating Roda Mal. The fact (proved by Exhibit P. A. ,and p, P.) thab Santa Singh 
was linea live rupees on HthQotober 1912 wbichis(eltcep~ ill. tjlll,~atte~of the date) 

oorroborative of an entry in P. '8. 

The evidenoe afforded hy the record of 'tlle arBOn case whiah corroborates Nihal 
Singh by proving that Lalli, HarISnkliRai'lavoured:!hlmIi1l'a;D\aiine';whioh appears 00 

have been deliberates • 

. ,The lil'llt point 00 be disensaed is, what amount of oorrobo,..tion of these, two' parti. 
oular aooomplices is n_ry., TqedefeDoe have ;pointed out t.o the ,Iiaot 'that'in, 'con
nectioD ,with all these ~ee chsrgee there. have invariably, been ,two', .aoompliaesiliCtualJt 

present at the payment .of the, bribe and, .they 'sugge.t th .. t, this! indicates,thataU'besi 
oases have, beaD ~bri08ted 011 lin4lll~h,.t were ,regarded as, meli;ing, the. pro'i'isioo. ofla",; 

'OD the other hand,' it is pointed. out ,m.;t, i~ is iu ,lIvidence, that ,the!l& areseleoted dasea 
and tjlat they m.sy have be~n Sflleote.d owing to this, .reatu~ of etmngth in 'hem~,. The 
only safe course to adopt, in my,opioion, ia to consid.e, whether or n90 there was, a "'lid 
reeeon for the second man'. presence a~ the payment. , 

J.,: 

I think that for \&rem Khan's presence there waa the valid 1'aa901i tha' he WM 

to act ~ sPokesmaD and also that he waato hea., witneaa to ,the (lIlymeDt of the money in 
case the complaint of Nihal Singh wel'8' throwD ou~ iu spite of it and. the brother. of 
Hiha! SiDgh should disbelieve that it had ever, bGen paid. 

'fhe defence h,.ve also maiutaina<l th .. t ona aooomplioe aanuot oorroborats ;mother 
aeoomplice. Thill it an argument whirh I 0"Dn06 ao03pt. "One 8oeompli<:a mUsl eith~ 
corroborate the ether or mtllt' coutradict him. 'BDd wheu hedOea oorrobOrate'~ th~ 
only remaining queetioll ie, what' is the value of the oorrllborati"o. a point whiohcia~ o~iy 
be deoidc,d by II ooll8ideration of ~he oircuDUtanOOll pC each particular case.. In this 
oase it is absurd to ~ue that Nihal Siogh's testimony i~ in DO dogres ali all slil'ea:gtb<
eDed by the evidence of Karam Khan. 1 have Ullad, showD thlH Nibal Singh and K&illm 
Khan, though accomplices, had neither of them any motive for comin, forward aDd making 
litIae statements, neither OlIn be oaid to have any particular animosity oowards Le\a, ifar 
filkh !tai, there ia no'queatioD of 'their haviDg hoped for .. pardon wbieb' thay were 

nol; in the poiIition,~C having to aeek. HAd NihaJ Singh Dever. divulged the fact ,hat 

h" pt'SIieaed .. diaty oontainiog .. written ontry oC the bribe, it would probabl, have Dever 
become kDown. This m .ali, however, is w, be rooorded t.o tbe diaoredili. of ;NihalSingh 

t.hat he has indulged in two 01' ,three prevarications with" "iew ~ making out ,~ba. hi. 
arson oomplaint wea a 8trOnger 08.0 (and therefore a truer case) than it· i-eaIly lIaS, aud 

80 much his own idea to pay a bribe (because. he had .. weak oaae) but au idea that he 
was forced upon him by r.~ H3f Sukh Raj', prooeedi1lg& (taking the witoe&selil ODe bl 
oue, etoetn). 



~, 

. HUiDg due allowance for this point. I did not think Nihal Singh ill an accomp-
lice who reqUires very fnll and extensive corroboration. -. 

The ltatement of K~ram Khan certainly ad.dl strength to ,the ,tetemen' of Nihal 

Singh and g08l along way tD rednoe the corroboration otherwise n_ary. 

The oorroborative evidence to be fOllnd in P·B. whioh I 'believe to be u entirely 

genuine document, and finally in the statement of &da' Mal, not being ,ft'eoijvuly rebutted 

afford !,onvin9ing proof of the atatemente of the tlVO aooompli088 thlt Lala Har allkh Rai 
aooepted .he bribe of five hundred rupeea on 27th Ootober 1912. In thie case there a 
no qlletmon of an attempt to pay a bribe wbioh may not, however, have reached its 
destiaafiiou, fOr the', actnal payment is corroborated by the entry in P·B. wbile the con

aeqllence of tlle payment the undne display of favour to Kihal Singh ie olearl~ oorroboraled 
b1 the record of the arsoa _. 

'I therefore hold Lala Har 811kh Rai gllilby of the charge whioh I hat's, uamed 
apiDSt on this Court and oonvict him nnder section 161, I. P.O., accordingly, 

I willneltt take the M .. ll .. Siagh .... e. 
In this oase also twowitnessa8 say that they were present when the bribe WIiS paid, 

Halla Singh (Po W. 21) aad Sanoier Singh (P. W.23) Milia Singh is ill the poaiLion of 
a man who. was given fOllr years ago an 8Cbremely light panishment tor a serious offence 
and. whD presumably got a, much 118 he oan have escepted in re*'trn tor his bribe. He 
aan hardly be supposed to harbonr any animosity tolt'ards Lala H ar Sukh Rai 'nor is it 
enggested that he does. He hll8 made a frank statement 118 to the part It'hioh he played 
in the matter. He does not like Nihal Singh insinnate 'that he I'as tempteli or incited 
b1 Lala Har aukh Rai to pay bribe.· He aimite thH he moveli first io the afairs. later 
on be even encourageli Pal Singh to imi~te his example. It OIInn~t therefore be aaid 
that be hll8 med to shift the blame from himself.' There is oething' again9~ him except 
tha~ many years ago he was removed from the office of L<&mbardar lor giving evi
dence on beh~lt' of a biW. character (a less henious 'prboe9dinga' than the payment of tbe 

bribe bllt equally fraukly admitteli). _ Whan questioned by the pOIi08 he was 1I0t in the 
p.liOn ot bning aeekp'l\bn The euq'liry :wa, one into the allegations agaDsb L. 
Har aukh Rai and not inoo any aUegatiorr agaiu'JllMalla Singb and there- wll!' when' he 

made his statement no question of his _king pardon for a deed whiob it waa nob then ' 

certain that he hiW. committed. Theref>re tho,gh undonbtedly an aocomplioe and aa luoh 
iron immoral person it seems to me that for the above real'oDll his statement is entitled to 
considerable weight. 

The other man Sunder Singa is in my opinion also to be classified 118 an aooomp\ioe. 

No dou~ he did no' take &-very act.ive part, but he WIIS a'speatalor of tbe payment of the 
IonDa' haring gone to thl!" Saithak sOIel110r that purpose and tbough 'he may have been 
aotnatled by no motive 1Iut', curiosity l thiuk tbere wa' no' doubt tha$ he was lendiDg 

.he moral support or his companionship to It'hatever qualms of appreheneioll8 Malia Singh 
may haw fel~. 

It is in evideDce (ststoment of Sardar Ajai Pal'Singh P. W. t at page 85)' that _ 

Snndar Singh is a mall who spent a lot of time at Kntchery. lIe 1Iad beco;lIe acquainted 

with HaU. Singh daring tha1t very case b1 means of a casual introdllotion It Kutohery. He 
continued to attend the heariDg in that oase It'ithout uy obvions Decessity. AI. loafer 
ronnd ConrtB uol an &OIlOmplice in bribe giving do not think iG can be denied'that be 
is probably uimmoral person and that he may even oommit prejnry ~n occasion. He 
has not, however, been aholt'D to have or have led any particular animosity towards L. 
Bar Sukh HIli or to be nnder the inJIllence '" aOl one that bu.. I. i8 oonten!led $hat 



, l,t: 
he ii unelet ilncier tlia" 'inllulIDce of tho police beoauee they have twice tailed ." ,., him 
pat on eeourity unelei' section 110 C. P. O. 'I.'~e Oourt'having iet hl~ ofF on both ~0D&. 
But the argnment el_ not hold ~h\l aBet in: anj _ tibIIltist ~oil.' ... in 19~2. 

'fhat he was once pu~ on .eourity under 107. O. p;, 01, i's "lib */i'gi'Oona at ..it fOH"QrU;ing 
thia opinion about him •. As an eutsider in the~ mak of the iirib8 hil liiiuld lIa9'8 '~y 
denied it wben qnestion8cl by the poIilMi as them' was ilbthing 'to ClOnneot him wit the 
case in which Malia Singh W118 aooused. Be Us dlibenotbitig in tlie' way ("£'atteidplfug 
to shift guilt !'rom himself but has admitted' hi. parllicipatioJr When it WillI /leemingl1 '.re 
for him to deny ill. It is difficmlt to forget the fadti that' 'he'seemi to be .. • 'banger : road 
CourtIi ~d poBIIibly therefore a man who 0I81IDBke thoney frOM ''tiBie 'I;\) time- by'.lling 
hia ,evidence (through he is Blated by P. W.25 to: oivnt/nougli" land' '!rG indtl '.-noh·'. 
buainessnnne_y on bis part):. Afte ... · 'milking luIl allowa:n~.hoivever; 'for thill possi
bility !IS rega;rds hi. character li think thali his evidence in '!ikatd: I/O ·tbit faotilot: thi. 
particular _ is of OODSiderable value. A.oethe~.net Perhaps' the 'mOi& 'iiilpo..talit _tID 

for attaching greatilDport .. nce to the testilDony Of both: the MaR. '8ingh: an.: Swider 
~ingh is the fact that their ev idenoe is remarkably BtrengtlieUed by a' aoneideratioD 
of the way in which they baTe come onll of the searching arosa-euminatioil put tcJ 
~hem oonoerning the faots cenneoheJ with the p~yin8D\ Gi'lie bribe, "Botu'w8ftI rigOronall 
_ questioned 008 immediately after the other and' the number of -pi>inil npoD, whiah 
tbeydiffer' are far out. numbered' by those cpou ·which:· thet agree.: 'The -ta1i$er ',_ 
moreover many of: , them points' ooneernillg' whiclt tntored ,."itneiiaell '.toulcl· haVlli ,ileen 
unlikely io have, prepared themselvesorbllllD prepared., iThe 001, pointa on.wbioll ~,. 
ditier ire seem to differ are the followiag:-

Snnder Singh (page 166) say.,.Mani .Ram sat ,beside WI while we awaited. ,tbe 
arrival of Lala Har Sukh .Rai ......... but not all.tlle ~e .~lla Singh' ,(past! 167)' llaye ~ni 
Bam wenb away and I.f~ them alone but forgetla whether h& call1e'baG again" .all 
before L. Har 8ukh Bai arrived, 

This is little more than a diJfeient way ot~ying the sametliing . and 'th~ cii8cr&. 
paDolnot a real one. j ~ , • .' • • " '..., '" I 

Suder Singh (page ijl7) aayst.hat' Lala Hai Slikh'Rai" had hW feet bal'lgiOg froltl 
the bed' OD' whioh he 88t. Malla'Singli (page 158) is' 'hot sure but thiDks be had them 
on the bed.' Possibly he Ilbanged theil' 'poeitioiL aWing the interview. 

, Sunder Singh Dye (pages 168-169) that Malia Singh only QOUD~d the, teD eovol 
reigns in L. Bar Snkh Rai's presence and not the 250 rnpeea. ' 

Says MalIa Singh (page 158) I counted ~he monei iii pilee oT 'went,. 

This is the only valid or important disorepanoy iutiheif aliatemant. aad 'olirioGidl 
8nough is the statement. P1ll"porting to have beea' made by both of them andbr Il$ni 
Ram .to the poIioe it is recorded that Maoi RaID Oounkd the iIloney. Ot oourse both 
M:ani Ram and Malia Singh may have counted it and in QN8lI uamination they were 
only uked aboub 'the oonnting of tt byM:a1la Singli., U both Malia tlingll and M<lui Ram 
were counting the 'money it is poesihle thal Malia Singh handed the ouanted poiIea to 
MaW Ram and Bonder Si",h to whom Malia Singh's back was probl\bll au&ued \81111der 
Sing~ fiood ~. \he doorwa!) mal ba18 only noaoed tbali oouatiog .... being done bl 
Mani Rail! a POID' abou~ which I do 110' think ha was qQlldtioned in this Conn. ' 

The disorepanoy is therefore a aomew~ doublJul one and eyell if il is admitted 
II a Talid OIIe it is a lingle disarepullll coming in a IODg etring ''bf oongratui'ies anll I ' 

cannot tegard it II UirowiDg ally serious doub' on these wito_'d etatemam . '. 
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I oome next to the. dooument E"!rlbi~ f· H. aDd!, I. w!rloh, are tbe fDt.ria". . in a 
"Babi or. I~n bi 13illa. Singb of Re. '40) to Malla 'Singh a~d tb, r!lpaYql8nt uf th~ 8&.~e. ". .. :. '. . . . 

the dete of the .loan p·a. is 26Ml Kattak 1969 (that i, 10th November 1912) aud 

, the dete oqhe ",payment .P·I. is 17th aar 1970 (that is 30th JllDe 1918. The &hi con
t~ing ,the88 ,entries is oC lahar Singb Zaildar the father of the Bela Singh who'leDt the 
!!loDey, .The loan entry p·a. is "ritte!l by, Mula Ram (P. W.1I9) and the repayment 
en~9' IP.~.) by, D~l't Ram. (P. W. al) Malia Singh eJ:p\aina. (Page :159) ,that he Lor· 

row~~ .*11 )nQne1, o"tI!ide his own. rillage becanse he did not waDt it known that he' wa 
in debt. The defenoe conteDd that the police wanted Ishar Singh, Zaildar, to awe&r to 
having given the loan but that he was uDwilling to do so and lent his Bahi and .. nt his 

son to swear in ita stead. It iI pointed out that Bela Singh keeps a Bahl of his own ~nd 
that the entry p·a. aDd P·I. do not ahow who lent the money. The eJ:planation of Bela 

Singh, h"wevOl', (page 178) that his own Bahl kept by a certain W' adhawllo Ram, who was 
.away. when, .tbis J~ was rai~d, is reaso.nable enough and I cannot ,imagine why thea 
,p,lioe, if they, wa!lte4 to prodnoe a fo;ged Bahl entry oould not juat as easily, have 

.:forged Bela Singh'. Bahi. It is true that Bela Singh in his evidenoe (page 93, Qe80ribed 
,the Babi oonb&ining th_ enbiel as his 0,,0, whereal it is really his for other;. bnt this was 

'(merely l.thinklack of preoiBion on his part. A stroogerpoiot agaiDst Bela Siogh. 
,however ia that be SOOmB to have prevaricated in that part of his evidence where he began 
• ,by saying page 257, that he. could not write anythiog but his own name and the words 

"f!Baqalm,Khud': and immediately afterwards oonfronted 'with the Bahi admitte4 tha~ he 
',&ould _,also ,write the words "Wald Ishar Siogh", the oDly explauation of this. namely. that 
he considered the word "Wald lahar Singh- liS part of his own name is jU8t conceivably 
true, hut I am inclined on the 'whole to impute on him some desire to prevarioate in 
this connection. The' question about this arises becausil thel defence alleged regarding the 
writer .o{ the ilntry P-H. Mula Ram that he is jDBt another ftitn888 dragged in for oorro-

. haration's sake aod in support of thia it is pointed oot that his arrival on the soene where 
his al8iatance was enlisted was pll'ely fortuitous. Being a.hawker by trade he happened 
to be In thl'> Bela Siogh's villagB .. lIiog olothes and Bela. Singh happeDed to want a 
man to write up the entry p:a. wheD he paseed by; Although theca was a ooinoiden08 

in this. yet I do not think it ia a very far·fetohed one. Mula R,.m when asked to what 
.. pem.ona in Bela Singh's village Chogawan he ·sold clothes 0l! the day that he wrote P·B. 
replied (page 106) in oonaiderable detail as to who were his customers ,hat day and 

whether each of them paid in oas~ .or"'kind. H?" any ,lOao oould rememoor soch detail 
after four years is eJ:traordi Dary certainly and this fact makes one look more oI080ly 
into IUs evidence, but it may well be that the tlameJ of the customers whioh he gave 
are the names of usual customers iu that village to whose' houses he po~ibly' goes as a 

matter of course on all his vilite to the village and wiMl whose peculiari&iee regarding 
payment in .cash or kind he is well acquainted. if this is d.O, anli it 16 Ihe ooly reasouaoie 
8J:palanation of his,ll'bnormal memory for ~elai1a, it is a safe inferenoe, tbal he waS accostJmad 

to selling oloU1es not infrequently in that village anli therefore that his presence there on 

that particular mo~ning was not such a Cklincidence 88 it might otberwise seem. 

,Moreovor, had tbe poliee teen actnate4 simply by a lieiire to drag in as maDy wi~ 

. De8888 as possible why did they not drag io some one else to thnmb mark the enlry P'!L, as 
a witn888 to the payment uf the mooey. 'fo do so would have been -y. 

On the whole I am not inclined to find anythiog suspicious io the iMt, that Bela 

Singh could not write the entry hi~1f and that Mula Bam happen to' paes by ohance 

and do the job for him. The next witDess is Dhirat Ram (Po W. 31). aootber eumple ao
oordiog to the defence or a witn888 dragged in by- way of manufacto~ing oorroboratioo. 

He wrote the repaymen' entry P·L The original loan entry P-B. provide for paymen' 
Qf iutereet at Sahukar's rata (pirith S&hukaral anel the story is tha_ when Ke.Ile. ,Sin&h 



,/ 
~tO' ~:, 6bfJ fom to &1.' 'SIngh 'tbey had dis'a~eD' as to what rate theaS wOrd • 
.!pmechmd what ;'stutnmld therefore be paid. . They w~nt ~ft- to ~kM:uia &:~ w,,; 

• had' madll the eDtry to' ask for bi& interpretation of'it. Mula Ram' was n~ta' hoii;e. but 
thoy found Dbira, Run, a relative of his iosooact 'flioy Consulted hiiu and' b8 ietded' the' 

IEl'tkr £orthent and,aJ,o Wl'oIit\,t:Qe, l'fI»"YDIIll1' ...,.., 1,_ l W' !lo6biogo' ialprdfla.ble 

iILtbia,,1lt9rY .... .hioldtl WQlIltl.~~ ' ..... omewat iIIIagiDative Police i OtJiIleJI,· '" ~ .. ; 
To. thlt, d~it of th.ff 1ViJ;n-. ,UIIU;a.t ,Raut, .l>thiu8 all. all. is" proved. ,o~. 'aJlagN' W:,I.; 

tlMDefOM"" no f8M1mjo .. ~ .. ,"" ,eJrid.eilOll ~ 'hill aB'airoC;the.qpay. 

, .! r'tbinS bbe~oaD be Intto dooM, t~t theset~o ell~~g,II~~ ~d ~. f~H< 
prov81 that Malfa 810gh borrowed Re.400 on 10th November 1912.; IIIld lhe IIIPne:t WU 
borrOwed 'td!' the'purpoo!4l of'th~ Ca~o in w~h be waS ,tbeu' -!!fd' is, ~o~ ~j the' 
wo~ whioti are iooloded ~ the ontry P; It "Ba!mt Moq~e .Toja, ~lui:b ";~:w~t ' 

1.00_"» to.oartaiD eridaaae Ity: whiobil; isattempted to ebewot.ha4r Uaoi . BalID', 
WIllI ~pag ~hat .BUbald1LK-..-., 11(" Singh at tile ,tinle whe.. 1Ilat1ai. SiBgh,.n4J 
s.w.r SSgb detl'-m,tbat,thllY..lIisW.. him ~,,'l'araObaIlll(P.W.J6). theowuiiot. 
thtl, 1Wt~ b¥, PJl~ a. ,dqll.l¥llllIltP.,G .. "wph ~. ~ .,. I!u lAMa, '" t.Jw ... m~1 
to MaDi Ram. That doolll!l.!'~,.it,~,~p~.J:~ ~J~*~!~"',~n·,"'i. 
rent shall be OIlcolateti from 24th January 1913. Tar.a Ch~d ~taj;ea, (page !If) that 
the previoUs tallaDt, Sub-Ill8peotor .twit Kbaii'(w1io ie' &laci' 'p;"W: 4i) let\th~ 'Baitliak 

abou' the begining of Aesoi l~~,,(t~~i,~,~r,Ui~ fi!l~iIlI ,.lIlli'.},IW4,~. abont 
two months later Maoi Bam eutered, it and oontinued, in oooupation for lOme time 

before he exoouted 1'-/3 1\' AooIJrdiIlg '. tPis aaaQllll" Matai ',Ram 'IInI84I' we ealiered tha* 

Baitbak ahJlJt 15th Novem:~1191~,~ whiqh, ~.i~.~4P\lb~ll'~l!t~ \II' ". ~re 
when the bribe is alleged to have been paid on 11th November 1912. 

Tara o~d.howevar is very: vaguea)lout 'the :~tes apd adm~~ ~~ .. /~, 
statemeut of his tbat Amir Kbau left tlul Baithalf. in &wa~ c;rw;r. .~l Ulfo.1 ,.' 0;,.;. 
reo~ Sub-Inspeotor Amir Khan Page 2l8/~ 8ul'por);, the ~t~ 1It!I,~I!\"n~ PI. ~li11s. ~PIU 
be left the Bait)mk ab ~ end of JoI1191~. 

Tus-<lhancl'e laakof preoiaioa in the _tter makee i~ impoaible to lay'wlien Malli' 
Ram 1Intiered 'he 13ai.thak. It _ot ·he·.1i 'oa'1Ibis· .... ideDce·' that"he WIll '110t· tlaere '." 
the beginning of November 1912. 

a.n _t call ha IBid is ~ he' \"88 .ere OR Idle 26th Jau_y 1913 _4 ,; if Tara 
Chand is to be bsHeve4 " 'atlill, ~ wall a\eo in OOOIIpalIion iaome time before Chat date. 

P,£m!l til.rM there is no 8ufficient reason for disorelliting bis statemebt regardiug 'this faoG. 
It is not very likely that the Baitbak wOllld have been untenanted from Jilly ijllt (ex

oeptiug Sub-luspector .!.mir KIuua'll titaLement u to whlln he vacated 'it) to 3anuary ;1.913; 
and that it is nothiug UIl08U&l [or a tenant 110 delay exeoutillg a 1- nnRI be hae been 
for lOme tUne 1n OOOupatillD is supported 'by .he document 'Zxhibit D-J. 4, pl'odoeed' by 

the'defeuce wliioh ,,811 eX80llted on '9th F~bro"", 1910. 'bul tbe rent wu "made 'to: ru:n 

fro~ a date about 2. moore earn!!!'. Altbaogh. therefore, ~ pl'Ol9Oution evi~·do .. 
Dot proVtl deB.niteiy that lIlani Ram .ooaup.ied £h .. , Baitbak at tbebeginuillg of NoveiDber 
11112. 1 do Dot chiak il oall be Ng&rded U iuoon:iisl8nc' with l~ fact ·merely Oil _lIDe 

of 'fara Chand', io.ooneistent aasertipDl aboot the date. 

The defenoe for their part have tried definitely to prove that Mu.ni Ram WIllI I/O!I!l" 

pyiDg another Baithak bWonging 110 the allDs of Kanshi Ram (D. W. 26) d~iDg N .. vember 
191 and In r..ot np to 11th January 1913. The chief piece oftlTideace:08 Mlia point 

is dooomen' 1)..1. , jUBli -mentioned. 

In .be fint place. I s.\1oold note that eV8D if it is proved ~t Mani Ram was 0000-

l'Jina "- Baltbak of Kanahi Bam'. aun'o" d_ Dot 11-0, follow ~ be Willi 1105 



i~ OO!luJl8.~OJl. Qt, .• second ~itbak B8 well., There ialOme evidence to whiob I 8hall come 
later .tba~ Lela,Har Sukh Rai.ueed to frequent Tara Chand', 13aithak during Mani Ram'. 
occ:upati~n of it aud it is p~3i.hle that Mani Bam kept two Baithake, one of whioh may 
have bEen all!ltted for tbe uee of L. Har Sukh Bai. ' 

Be that 88 it may I bave1now to con.ider the eviden080f tegarding Manl Ram', 
oocupstion of Kan.hi Ram's aunt'a Baithak. That oonsiata in the document I).J. 4, and 
the st¥ement of 3 witnessea,.&nt Bam, (D-W. 25) Kanahi Ram (D-W. 26) and Maui Ram 
(D-W:27J Exhibit D·J. 4 is a leaee by Kanshi Ram's aunt of her Baithak in Katra Bari 

Singb to oM~ui Ram and it is dated 28th M:.gh 1966 (that is, 9th Febrnary IIHO), the 
rent Mng made payable as already stated from 9th Maghar 1966 or about 2i months 
earlier; 'There is no ·doubt that this is a genuine «caument and that Maui Ram was in. 
oocl1p~tion of Kanahi Ram's au~t's Brithr.k from 1966 onwards. The question, however; 
is when 'he left 'it and the only goide to this lies in the endoreemeatl ooncerning the 
payment of rent whioh are on the back of the lease. All these "ndorsementl are said to 
be hi the handwriting of Mani Ram. They show the payment of rent regularly from 9th 
Maghar 19~6 onwards at the rate of 7 rupees a month for 82 months np to 9th SawlW 
1969, all payments np to that date being made or recorded as made on the 9th of the 
month.: Arter that there are four 'eulries whioh are as followa:-

''I rupees oash Bbadon 19 (8rd September 1912). 

!/rupeea cuh up to Aaauj 9. (24th September 1912). 

"Re. 12-1-6 rupees O8Ih np to Kattak 14th (19th October 1912 I. 

oRa. 17-3-6 rupees cash up to Poh 30 (12th January 1913). 

The contention of the proaeoution is that the Ias1J item is a fabrication recently 
aaded ana that 'Mani Ram really 'Ieti; that'Baithak on 14th Kattak, bnt in accordance 
with'tbe pruvisions of deed W808 required to pay a fortnight'. rent in lieu of notice, and 

Rooordingly paid 808 his rent Rs. 12·i-G; 1906, which 808 a matter of Cot, at; the 
rate of 7 rupoea a month, is the rent for ene montb and 21 or 22 days and not for one 
month and 5 days, tbe period repreeenl:ed in the entry. (As & matter of Cact .the deed 
only impoeea notice on tbe· landlord but the obligation may bave, been treated 808 recipro
cal). 

Whether this is the .~rlle expl&nation Or not, whal; is perCeotIy olear is that Re.12-1.6 
is not thecorreot rent for tbe period 9th Assuj to 14th Ka:t.ak, whereas Re. 17-3-6 is 
the correct rent from the 14th Kattak to 30th Poh. 

This fact certainly gives rise to the inference tha' tbe laat eutry had been added 
regardielia of tbe oharaoli8r of the immediat~ly preceding one, wbich implies that the facti 

whi~h necessita~ the ahnormal o.llculation in the case of the preceding entry had been 
loat singh of when tbe final entry was added and the final entry ill therefore no' likely 
to date ° from t~e time or thereabout when the preceding entry WB8 written. Now thi. 
view is certainly corroborated by Rn eumination of the laSt entry (01 Ra. 17-3-6J through 
a magnifying glase, which show9 that whereas all the preoeding entries have IlndergoDU' 
surface wear and tear of tbe i~k to a more or less equal extent, the final entry display.l 
practically no snch signs of wear and tear, leading to the conclnaion ~ it is of much 

later date. 

Tbrough the middle of the final en.ry there is aLoo a reo$ in the paper, and io: 
spection of the edge of whioh sbows tbat those edg8'l bve absorced ink, The rent mil" 

therefore have been there at; the time the final ontry was made. On th8 other hand, shia 
rent ma, beve been there from before 1913. 

~, ,,-., 



'There'is aa even 'stronger indioation yet thatthiil dooumentlma beeD' tamJierecf 
with Iond that is the' 'strikiogdiscrQpancy conoomint theit handling of it between 'the" 
BCate'P~nte of the two ,vitn8l!ll8ll who had' been concerned, in pr\lducing it berore the Court' 
These are the witnesses' Sant Ram (D·W~ 25)' and' Kanshi Raui'(D-W; 26). Asked aboot' 
his proceedings a few days before their appearance in cOOrt. Santi Ram' Said (page 380) 
" Three or foar day. ago KaDBhi Ram shOWed; me the deed' and endorsemeat both at tAy , 
abop and his, fint at his owa ahop." , " ' , 

K&D8hi Ram, however; said (page' 884) Of I f6foaed to show them (tha'ism; deeda) 
saying myaaat'&, orders were 'liot to"shdw' them,' FinallY'Ii iaiplorea'myauut' alad mo' 
ld, me have than to bring herel I 'showed them to lIobcidY" eIse. I hare noi .ho"" , 
theole deeds to Saat Ram at all. I only got them ROol'my aunt juat befene I .carted. 

This is a glaring contraliiotipn relaLing $0: ';a ,matoo.. thati had 'happened 'only a 

few day. previousl", One<~f ,the I t~o, witn~ ,!'!'~t ~te!liag, ~ ~elibe~te ~laehood 
and that "ne is undoub~Iy, • .rc,~bi Ram",,~, am oo~pelledi tom;aw ihe inferen~~ tha., 
dooament D-J 40 had been tampered with a fow daYI bofore the~wita_ came to Coart: 
that Kaashi Ram, ia whose possesaioa it was, knew 'his faot and th~' caoi that Hant R~~" 
and ManiBalJl had recent a_ to the dcoument but, denied,; it ullderthe impression that 

i' WIll his ~ policy not to divulge h. 

As to !IIani Ram he ad~its (page' 343) that he met' !Camhi' Ram at Sant &111"1, 
, , '. ' • ~"J I j "',' • ,. I . . . 

ahop bat say. that KaDBhi Ram did not show' him}~e d~ t~~r~,. :rhjs inan waa ex.. 
mined on a later date than Sant Ram and, Kanshi Ram and ,,&I no doubt (wary) in 
his replies on this point.. bnt he ,admitted that, he yisite Santa Ram'lJ Ihop daily and thill 
fact taken with Sant Ram's eviden'lll tha~ the deed was, broaght to his shop shaWl bow 
_y it m1l8t bafe been to carry out. fabrication, , 

The uplaw.tioa offered by Mioai Ram as to the 'e~try of R8. 12·1-6 is' 'page ~3~ 
that it waa mere mistake in oaloulation. but I oannot regard a mistake of thie oharacter 
aa probably in a c:ase where It involved theaotnal payment of inon~. 

Failing auy b!lUer explanation it Beems to me thaI! ,the oonteqtion of, the prose
cution holde the field. namely \!lat on quitLing without not.ioe, on the Urth Katlo8k Maai 
Ram was made tQ pay in lieu 01 notioe a lortoight's ~ll'a reDt. 11' there is an1 truth, 
in the atory that Mani Ram. left K."D8~ R..m'. allnt's Haithak. owing IiO a plethora of 
ratea there, 'it is noG anukely that his c1eFtll1'e was .hurried and withollt notiOll, 

In any _ 1 am quite IIBtislied tha, t.he final entry of tbe endo_men" on Jj.,J , 
cannot in the oitoamstanoes related above be' aoaepted IIoIi reliable evidenOli and 1 ~jeoi 
it entirely. Finwly Ihlll'e is Mani !;tam's statement on oath (page 841) thet he ooaupied 
that Baitbak until II or 4 daysaiter 1I"'h Poh 19119 ,12th Janl1&l'1 1013. M.aai Ram ill 
a silk Brok.er who hal been aeqlllOluLlld {or 18 or 20 Y0lln with LaIa Bar Sukh Rai'. 

brether-in-Law Lala Kanahi Ram; who used to deal in silk. but now ii appeara deals in 

l~· of rupees (page 148 atatement of Chur Singh poW, 12). Sant Ram D-W. 25) 
is allO a Chowdharry among the silk sellen. 

,On the untf!18tworthy oharfoter of MlIDi Ram'8 evidence I have already had 00-

Mon to comment in tho f&ltI of this judgment whioh OODOO1'lll the poliao inveeugetion 
Here 1 neod only add the, the endorsement on D.l '. whioh 1 have held to be. fabrica
tion _"y made purpor1i8 $0 be in Ataai Ram'. handwrittiDg and for this reason alone, if 
for no other 1 canno' attaoh any Yalue to his oral evidenoe. Conaorning this Baithak th_ 

fore the proaeoution have not proved with lIlffioient aconnoy that Maai Ram was ocoupying 
Tara Chand'. Baithak in or berene November 1912 and there iii' thereCoreno. IlOrrobo-" 
rM\~' evidlll)oe OIl ,~poini. ,4'~. lI&Qleliime aothiag hal been 01.,11 ... tab~he4 . 



tbat ill inconlPtent with snob GOOupation in November 1912 and the whole of the·evidenOll 
on the' 8nbjeclt miy therefore be eliminated from farther collllideration. Nest I will deal 

with tlte evidence of S.Autar Singh p. W. 9) whOBB statement ill only important .. pro
ving ~he identity of the Baithak ment.ioned by Malia Smgh and Sunder SiIlgll in tbeir 
evidence with the Baitbak of rara Chand and also the faot that it was on loath F ehruarJ 
ISh? ltbe data given in P. F. a melDO. put in by this witn888) that tb.a wU- w_ 
produced before him, 

The identifioatioll of the Baitlisk is olaimed by, the def8ll08 to have bueA a force 
alld 80 it even may hava beenj but as it is of no importen08 8:EOOpt as fmnally, HUpple

mentiilg the witni!saes, statementil by showing to what ,Baithak they have reIerrM,.mr 
aspeot of the prboeeililig need not be diaousaecl, 

I oniy.melitiob' it beO!iuse of an apparent disorepaIloy which ill tlUa:-

Maila Siiigli (page 161) says Siiilder S'mgh aod 1 went alone ubatttended by oy 
PoliCe Oltioor'tO the Kcitw'aJi. l'met no Pofioe OffiCiar near the KotwaU. S Auiar Singh 

aaiiiilsOOD atter tl a buggy.'; 

S, .luiar SiIlgh (page 7') sa,. "l met Malia BingJa &lid Snader Singh ~'tbe 
Kotwali with one Sub-Inspector", and (page 2S6) he sayH' tim ,be, S~, _the, 
same one as he who had bronght the witneS8811 to me. From the evidence of Malla Sil:gh 
a1id HIlhJ.i1.r :Singh (page. i61 and 168) It 'appears tba\ a conStable and not a Bab-lnapao-

, tOr bIid bakeD thelli to Sardat Antar Singh. 

Pr~bably enough Malia 8ingJa and Sundar Singh weH _ttended to the K.,,,.1i 
bnt a. Sardar Anter Singh drove up a Sub-lnspeotor may have wme out of the Kotftli *0 

meet the Magistrate without being notioed \;t' Malia Siagh. The ~y ihere(~ 
i, a doubtful one.t beat, !'ond 1 do not think it oou justly be used to d~it Malia 
Suigh '. varaoitj.' 

The nest evidenoo is that of Biabao f:!ingh (P. w. 117) andNihaI Singh, (P. W. 2dJ 

the object of which is to show that Lala Bar S nkb Rai nsei to frequent 'l'ara 'Chand "8 

Haitbak doring Mimi RiI'm's cx.cntpnioilof it. Niha! Siagb gives 110 -ciR't!ldt tWifell09 b,,, 
cori'Ob<trStle8Bishen Siirgh -on. tirifIing poiat. IU may he Mt out of ~t.' Bish.!II 
Singh lives "pJllositit the Baitbak in questiml and he deposes ipagfo 8&) ~ -It. UIIC!II 'eo 
eei 'UiraHato Siikh B&i driviog IIp aad alighting tblll'lt;·, The 'dilly "fta1t in this 'lritllella, 

lividenoo is tim he adiilitlS that -he 'did lIot ic/lljW Laia H1IIr Sukh Rai ,hi_If b1it was' 

only told his idenu.y by a &erV3Dt of Hani RaID. If, however, Bishen Siugh bas correot-

1, ·reoolleot.ed the selvant'. statement on the point and if, as he says, he saw Lala Har 
Snkh ihi came tbere on more than one occasion. this defet in bis evidence loses much of 
ite importan~. A. minor oorroboration r think tbink that Bishen Singb·. ,thtemeat 
h";' a' oerti.in amount ot value. The nen witness is l'al Srugh (P. W. 16) who says that 
he was given by 'Malia Singh the tip to go and see Mani Ram if he wanted to bribe 
La1a tlar S"u'k'b :i\ai and 'that 'he Went acoordingly.'l;he date on which he went mast have 

beliil' Bra January 'lillS.·. 'dayon which bot'll Mala Sillgh's aad Pal Singh'. c_ oame np 
for baring and two days before Pal Singh exeoilted the aocument l)..(). to be referred to 

preeeatl¥.Pal Singh'. story is .that be was o";y offering. Be.. 100 -tDe4 Jlaai RaID IBid 
w/l8inadeqaata,but whioh he 38 an injlll'lHi p&rty considered a.ple. The:pan; of his et«y , 

ill oredible enough en4 tbe'reSt of bis statement in ao. in my opillioa r;ne"aIK,bet I: 
shall have to disauBs 11; beeau88 the defence have hrought'moo- &0 IlOBbcWm _ •. awl 

if it is heltJ w» be reba'~ tbia faet'DInst refleet dillaredR upcHI 'this l8etImeDYofPal 
Siogh in ito! relevant portions also. The Je8l of ,Pal Singh'. Btory ia ,hJK after &iliag 

with Mani Ram he arranged _h Mr. Faojdar ·SiIlgh, a ,BentiAer '8Illlibil~ in tbe 
_ in wbicll be 'W811 OODlplaiD8D~(tbe Jbaada 'Singb _). TIIM iJU; Faujllw 1jiUJib ' 
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"sh~~tp·~ 1& ~03 ~~a g:.' s';;l;.h 'iW' 0;' hl/(p~i S;~b"i' r:..b1t:~'A~1'"I~:ial;i1 ~6i;" .W..-"t .• UJ' In~ H. l·I •. I, :-:r 
aooomodate Pal Singh by advaoeing him the aliloun' in question on a lIoAd exeoated in 

,the ,namd of Mr. F.ujder Siogh'. SOD. SO thiA Willi doha aIIO' iihUliiiad n.G, dated the 

5th JanlUllY 1913, duly execd~d.PlIl Singh l!aj. that thli mo:Oej i;D' this bbbtl liiiver 
oom& into ,bis haildli and tliat', Il~ f ple8iiniea it 'ueyfii' oOme into ',lili ,hidds of LIiia RBi 
SukB gal "hil d.ecided tli~ 0iIe'e igaiwit" him; aaid' 'he trialli~liiIith4fM'i .. :Fa!ija&r' Slbg'li 
is the vil1aiD iii this ifoiy;ilt; FaHjdiir Si~gJi ltl~W'; 8.1, ou iiie'lltller'bDa.hu~roa.ibbii 
'be' bood and declQre.I thjj lie 'idVauved tiill' R8' "ado to"'PrU' Singll 'aii\hvilii ;lM'eF ;ct 
pIIlt.y to any sgreemenUo linti8 'the MagistraW. Styli Plil' Singil~ Mr. Fflujdar 'Sbigli 
wheii'fwentandoompIained!to Iiim';.i'ter£he I:ase.lOld JlIJ to'wai"" "it wqiil'd be 
alrigh_ and the 'Dett" aa, he left for Eiigl.nd; .. &~ Mr. ''F,djdar 'S'uigll. i'MY.Dot iej 
wed 'Pal Siogll 00 ihill bdilCL' Baoatisil lkhiiif Ii~m hn~ liot iii ., p&iiitio~ t,o' pay. j' '; 

Be~ii",ij:isjqst,. que:.1ion o£aneman'l )voro. ;againsfl botbllr. J:>alSing& iia,LIIiJi'" 
herder anll Mr. F.uJder Singh iaa, Barrister., .Pal,!Mngh ,haa, ft· IObvicid miliive tit tell . iil.r 
'fel'llioD of the. the ltory., to.e,vl)Al.e paYlllllot of,.a Ilebt lot lWbioh 'Mri Fanjdai< SilJlb'·'hlild..: 
hiB written bond. :Mr. Faujdar Singb has an equaDy obiviona 1IIlIti't'8,va,Ltu1HhiIt "+ifgiil 
of the Lale. II he conld hardly De upellted to admit having agreed to bribe the Magis-
trate;' ~.r I '~I" -.I. i ~\...... :.; ~.", ~ l! 'I \' '," . ~ 1" ': -I), • 

• ~ j' I' '1 ,. .:', .: 

~he bo?d leta fodb that,th~ ~~ner"~ r~lJnir~d, {~r..,h~U8!hol~e,xpell~;' payment 
of tand ReVenue, etC , ani Mr. , Paojdar J;;ingb aaya u. •• that is ,how the, money "81, IIQo 

tu~IIYI ~~b." ~x~~t' RIi; 'lbO, of ~o ~hi~h .. Paf.Singh ,told ,hi~, had, go~e in. HOIpit\41 
cliargel. Mr. FauJdar Smgh: h~\v~ver. can have DO,~';BO.n~l knoyrledg~ .. to hpw, thl! IIIODel 
may have been spent, and It IS unproheble that Pal, ,Singh speDt RB. 100 inHOIpit.al 
charge!!>' Hi! eame out of' HoSPital 'ih'i!id middle of Noveink, J..od the bOnd WII ei:eclited 
at the begiDing of Jauuary. On the whole, the matte~iis tr: lt~ubtl'ui ~ne ~d'~ i"la' ~~ 
particularly relevant 1 propose to leaTe it at! that. ' ,,(0 

.. ~ - ( .. : 
The relevanG po~ti~n ~f Pal Singh's te.timony that ,he got _, tip from MalIa Singh' 

to viait MIDi Ram is quite likely to be genDin" "hetber o~ n.ot ,he thas, 'prevarioated 

COIi~ilig hiB tra~tio,n,mth ~r:F_Ujda(Sin~h ~~ t.ee,no .uffi~en, ~n'IIQ,~., 
card It on tIlat aooount, more e8p9Cl&1Iy.. ~ ~b~ rna,tte" he. is oorrobor. ,ted, ,by, ,4t'llr, 
SiDgh \p. W. 17) who ~aa witb him, w~en he met Malia tiingh anel also aooompanie4 

hioi to :M~1ii Bam'I imitha~: ~ thia Attar Singb ia the maD, who gave ilie polille tile 
tira£ clue to the hi ~ingh JhaDda Singh ~6e bia e~i~ence is important aod his COlfobo, 

ratidn of Rai Singh goes rar lo protect the lattal' flom, bein~ 80~lI1ari1y ,rejected ... 
liar owing to hie being gainsaid by M.r. Fau,1dar Singb. i'he D8J:~ witn_ ia Buta Singh 
lP. W. 20) who oorroboraliua Malia l:iingh b" "~lDg that he met him wben he bad jUltletl. 
Mani Ram" Bsithak. After' payidg the 'biilill BIl~;tba. he .~aatold Dl, MaUal:!ingh 
of t!le bribe aad the Magiatrate'. promiae in returD for i&, Tbis wi~D_ ,has heeD 'dubbed 
by tbe defenoe 81 a typical false witn_ oC the, '.j mddetO' otdlli'l yaiie~y who had ~~e to" 
Amritaar o~ the day to buy ,bullock but 181~d 10, bn,J 8ny. A .. however. iii was about 
!.he Dewali tiine the purohaso, 01 buUooka may have been his leal buiin_ and tbia is 
Itot a sumoient reason. tor di&cnditmg bim. ])I 01 is it improbaWe that Alalia bingh lluaheel 
with 801 joy at hia BU~" iD securing a prom~e of praotical immunil1 from the Magis< " 
\rate should kill the fira~ 'acquaintanoe he me~ about it. nor is it un1ikelJ tba' .Huta t1:iingh
should remember an incideDt of thet 1101',,' It is. however. not quite olear, Whal IIOriof' 
aoquaintanoeship had previously existed be~ween Malia /Singh and ilull Singh, Buta ~ 
Singh lives ill 8 Yiliage not far f.'om the, 'illage whQ1'8 !II-w Bm,gb; tbe SOD oC Malia 
Singh. liv9I witb hie family. and he claims page 208 lou !la,'o been well aoquaiolbd with 
NaniD Singh aDd to hIVe me' Malia Singh at variona \UDes whtm visiting hill l1&li. Malia 
Sinill (page 156)181' be beeame IOt}UlliDted ,with But-. Sinih ••• Kqtd1ert during tile 
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hearingt otth. eam'; ease. Bute Singh (pag. 205) also aaya lha' h. had met M.U. Singh 
•• Courts during ibI' Cue. " •. 

j,.' 

I dO.Dot,~hink :.herejs here any real discrepancy 88 an aequaintanoeehip grom 
Ilowly and need taot begin in one p~ or at one time and looking back on it the two 
acquaintance.! lay easily date the c~mmencement at a different time and place. Whab is 
strange, ,however, is, tha~ aoeording to Buta Singh he never BaW Mala Singh again after that 

!iaYllnti/ the ,Pl'lioe inv!l8tigation .inbo these,. chargllS began. and then lUI only hlId one 
088Ual !Deeti,ng wi~h him~: This is not, impossible but it is distinctly improhable IIDd I 

strongly supeot prenrioation on this point. It is not, however, • r88lOn Cor impngning .1. 
i.ogeth~r the i veroe!ty "of ButaSingh, whOle evidence, in general 8881118 bo me ore~ible. 
The next witnl\88 is. Kishen Singh, (P. W. 34), one of the persona accuaed togebher with • 
Malia Singh. i~.~he, p~ev;i0\UI ,~~.t 0&88. He knew about the intention to peythe, bribe 
and agreed to its being paid and afGerwlirds he gave 2Uo rnpaea to Malia Singh as a share 
of hilDlelf and his brother Buta, Singh~ He is therefore an aooomplice though he took no 
active·,part .. ,' ,His ,state ment .was taken, by the police mere or 1_' .. an aflM tliough. at 
a: late stage of the investigation and his evidence is Dot of much nlae and indeed ia hardly 
mote thall formal evidence. 

• The sum repaid to Bela Singh by Malia Singh 11''' Ra. 445 which inoluded 48 

rupees interest 1_ &. 3 remitted. 

I have already stated above that there ~ nO adeqllate r-.:ln for doubtiug 'the evi. 

denaethat Malia Singh did on lOtI: No~ember 1912 raJ!I8d a loan of &. 400 from Bela 
Singh.. 'The next qllestion to couiider is whelher this may not hlive heen required lor 

other expenditllre than payment of a bribe. 

In S. B. Aror Siogh's Oourt Malia Singh engaged two pleaders kI whom he saya 
(pages 78 and 80) that he paid &.45. 

On tlllDlfer of the 0888 to Lala Har 1I0kh Rai's Coort where it arrived in Sep
temher 1912 he engaged another pleader Lala Duni OMod to whom he say. that he paid 
Ra.30r 

It is nnlikely tbat he haa not paid the two first meotioned pleadel'll whrt.tever it was 
he may have paid them before September. 'l'he oase 11'88, in the first inatanoe, decided on ' 
14th November i912 (being aub~eq'lently remanded (or retrial) aod all the defeooe wit
n"19811 prodnoed by Malia Singh and' the aocoaed were' heard on 6th November 1912. 
In face of these dates it is 'very diffioul~ to imagine what expenditore in the 0888 requiriog 

four hnndred rupees cao have arison 00 or after 10th January 1912 ao" before the Magis
trate decision was ankloun08d for the entry P-H. iteeif 8eta forth thlAt the money was re
quired for the Jete Singh case. 

That the money was reqwred for no other pllrpoae tbaD to bribe the Magistrate 
between'the 10th November 1912 and the pronollocemeot oC jlldgmeot 00 the 14th Nov
ember 1912 is a oooolll!ion which i~ is difficolt te resist. 

The only,remainiog evidence in Malia Singh case is that afforded by the record of 
the 0_ iteelf which I will now diaooss. In that 0&88 Teja Siogh, the oomplaioant, had 
giveo some information to the p?lice Concerning the past history of Kiahen Singh one of 
tbe &OCoaed. In revenge Cor this or rather' to preveot l'eja Singh from I'88Ohiog the 
police station and substantiating that inCormati~nMalia Siogh, Kiahoo Singh aod t';o 
(or three) and two otherl, waylaid Teja Singh aod thraahedhim lOuodly. He had no 
1_ than 15 poonds on his person and one oC these amoonted to a faotnre. There was 

DO doubt aboot $he facta of the case (conceminl four oC the accoaed 'persona a' any rate) 
ud the evidence ehowed that tbe usaul' was brlltal, premeditated aod utterl1 ODjQ8ij. 
liable. 
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T~ja Singh !)aving dono nothing but proffer infOrmation flo the,polioe (and Malia 
Singh who thrashed him for it is now being oalled a tool of those &ame police)., ,LaIa Har 
Snkh RBi fonod four aoclllGd g~iJty under I18Ction ~25j I. P., O. of this _nit on the 

atrength of the testimony of one witness Sardar Bahrant Siogh whose impaniality' _ 

held flo be beyond cavil. 

He 8eD*eneed the, aocuaed all follows :-, 

Malk Singh-one day's imprisonment aad BII. 30 fine. The 'other thl'eealix weea 
rigorous imprisonment each., ,orhe lenientsenMnOll passed,upon, Malia Singh _ .tated 
flo be awarded ou the grounds that he was au old man of 60, yean o,f age. The 
'fact that he had l!~ved' himself a.Oti ve bnongh flo Juiu in abrut4r.I, aseaol*' _ms to have 
been disregarded. ' " ' ' , 

, Having i8ceived the abov~ senteuoes the l'o~r aoonsed appealed and the, case was 
hmailded for retrial on ~ount o(~n, def~ts of prooednre., ' " 

On retrial Lala fur Snkh Jlai come to the llame, , finding and On this, ocoaaion leD' 

tanned all fo~ accused ~ oae ,day'~ imprisonment and a fine of Bs, 30 each. ' 

On this oooasion the light sentences were justified as tollows; 

, This _ has nO" paaded (or over six mouths and havUig regard to the wo", of 
litigation, 11mink at this stage a sen*eWl8 of fille oonpled with a nominal sentence of iin. 
priBonment wiil sullioiently meet the eada of justiCe"' ' 

A sentence ofimprisonment ill, of oonrse obligaflory in a conviction nnder aeotion 
325 I. P. Code. 

The prosecution contend that the: sentences passed 'upO~ MaUJ Singh and biB o~U;~ 
pamons on both these ooasions oonstitttted deUberaroe 'dieplay of' favour fIowards them 'by 
the exeroise of in appropriate lenience in punillhing a flagrant offence nnd that they 

therefore offered ve~y ~tron~ ,oo~b~ra.tivl! ,!~depoe o~ t~, te&tim~D1 of .Malia Singh. 

10 thill opinioo I oonour, 00 the secood oooasion Lala Har 8ukb Rai ignored en. 
tirely the WOTTY of litigation undergone by Teja Siogh to say nothing of, the woulids 
thai; he had received in the publio interest and did not eV"n award him auything ont 
of the fines. Lest it ahould be. argued that, if Lala Har Suh Rai had really wish flo show 
favour flo the aoou8ed persons he oould have prof~ed' quite easily 'to di8belie~ the evi~' 
denoe of So Balwant Singh and aoquilted MalIa Singh eta. straight away, it ill pertinent 
to point out tbat on 25th Ootaber 1912 or BOme BOtne 21 weeks before he ill alleged kI 
have acoepted the bribe l:.. Hal' 8ukh Rai has passed aD order disoharging tlanta Singh, 

aouuaed. ia whiob order he has stated his opinion th.t Sardat BaIwant Singh was .. reli .. ble 
witneal and, hill evidence trustworthy. I ,,-,,ill now BOm up the evidence in the Mall. Si:lgh 

Tbere is the statement of MalIa Singh, an aooomplloe. that he paid the bribe, 

oonpled with the statement of anotber accompl~ 8un~er, Singh, that he was prBIkJnt "he~ 
tbe bribe was paid. Tbe evidence of these two aooomplioes having regard to the ciraUlo. 
stances in whiob esob has bean pla.Jed, and eepecially to the nature of tbe oro.exami. 

nation to whiob they Were subjroted aod!.he maDDer in whioh they sosmined i~ is BOob 
tbn not very aDlple oorroburation of their testimony is lullioient 10 prow ' the oharge. 

There is. however. ample oorroboration in the exhibits p.R. and P·L 8Dpported by 
the statements of Bola Singh (P. W. 30) Mula Bam (P. W. 29) and Dhira, Bam (P. W'. 
31l. which prove beyond reaaoaable donbt thai; four days before the decision in the case 
Malia Singh raised a loan of Bs 400 for the purpose of that _ at .. stage in the _ 

when he ill ~ unlikely to have railIed suoh a loan fur aoy other p'urposu OOIlOeole<l wit.b 
the CIIII8 tbau that of bribinS lb. Magistnte. ' 



, .'T'hia ill strollg oorroboratiye evidence. There ill alao 'he ~ of the 0888 iteelf 

whioh h~'fIbg regard to the nature of bbe ofFeuoo committed and to the nature oC the sen· 
tence intpaaed strongly ofJl'l'Oboratea the statement of Malia Siogh that Lala Har Sulrh Rai 
promisedi*" .how him,BOlDe degree oC lenience. Finally there is the evidenoe or 8ODie· 
what slight oorroborative value only, of the wito_,. Attar Singh and Pal Singh P. W. 
17 and 16) ooncerning the tip giveo to them by Malia Singh to vieit Mani Ram. oC BiBhen 

Siogh P. W. 27 conoerning the visits paid by Lala Har Sukh Rai to Mani Ram" Baithak 
>shewing atIIIOOiation hetween thliae twO and finally of Bnlla Singh P. Wi 39 oObOerning the 

'81Jatllmont made to him by Mani Ralll after payment of the bnDe. 
'" '. t" ; , , 

With the poiIsible exception of Pal Singh'. statemenb nothing in the above eyjdenoe 

has ~n effeOti~ely reb~tted by the defence: here again the queatiou arillea whether, there 

is not a pcesibility that Malia Singh may hue ,raised money with the intention of bribing 

'L. Har Sukll ' itat, bhHaited ~ get tihat o:ooey tei it, trn~i deabfuiltion, . What reaeons are 
there for beliering Malia Singh and Sunder Singh to the contrary. 

There is 6rd dereot that they were thronghly oroSs-examined on tbe faob. Cor their 

actual interview With t. 1I&r Bnkh Rai and among' many oongrtuitiea differed really on 
only one point and that a somewhat .doubtful one" 

S8OOndly, there is the r800rd of the _ which iI indioatiYe of the resultsoC aetnal 

payment, 
Thirdly there ill the statement of Buts Singh. 

In ml opinion! the eridenoe above set forth provides ample proolof the acceptance 

by Lela Hsr Snkh Rai ola bribe oIRs. 400 from Malia Singh on or abolit 12-h ,.Nov
ember 1912. !.thereCore hold hUla guilty oithe charge whioh I have framed againsb him 

on this Court and oonvict hUla nnder section 151, Indiaa Penal Code, eoooidibgly. 

The ba.l ca.se iii th, ca.se of Jhanda Singh. 
In this case ilie two witneaiea who.y th6y weab to pay the' bribe are .Thanda 

Singh and Hukam Singh, 

Hukam Singh was not aa aocnsed in the case, bnt beiog a relaave of Jhanda Singh 

us4ld to attead tha hearings io Court and, olaims to have been interetted in aeouring 
.ThaDda'Singh's aoquibtai. There is no particular impnlbabili~ io the story that fink ... 
Singh waS deputed . by all tb<' accused persons to undertak~ the bribe-giving fur them awl 
thad he should have inaieted oa .Thanda Singh aooompanling him' toMr wi~ ... 

his own honesby in the ~tter, If the story told by them ill a true oae it 'was a 

Hubm Sinlth who 'did the bn8in888 part . DC the tranlllOtioo when it oeme to haodling 

over the bribe, .Thaada Siogh'8 ahentioo being absorbed inJthe Magistrlite's threat no' to 

let him off. , Owing. however to, the relationship between th~m the corroboration by of 

the oue by the other iiannot in my opinion be regarded as oC equal weight with, for ia. 
stance, the ooiroboretioa of Nihal Singh bl Karam Khan, ' 

At the same time applying thEl U8IIal oritoria, it caonot be ... id chat either .Thanda 
Siogh or Bokam Singh have assayed to shift guilt from themsel...a.. their atatements have 
frankly involved themselves liS imitators oC the plan. 

Jbanda Singh no dOllbt when first qllostioaed by the polioa dellied having paid 

the brill, and oldi spoke up whed kJld that the Sob-Inspector had '~Irl!lldl 'heard 01 it 

from ,,,ther sources (page 157).' This t8iat. his evidence in some degrees but, it i. not 
ilie _!De thing as saying that hel hoped or hopes tor pat'doli. T1iere'''88 a~ tbe time he 

W88 qnestioned probably ne intention on any peronn'. part oC p_uting him. The.me 

taint applies also in lOme •• gree to Hnk.1Ii Singb'wOOee 'first Btatem8nt to the poli08 



.. 
" .. pl'Oballly·tIlada1n 'the ~ or 4.Laadll 'lSingh aod iIftaio·. 'bd ~ thaf 
Jbanda "Singh hatt 'Ilirnlged. 'flbe 'fao1ls. '" , 

On the whole ,the ~videnoe of Jhanda Singh ,alld, R~ 'Singhiil nOt lip ~D,"nC!" 
iag perhaps uthat of Nibal ,;:!ingh and Karam Khaq, or pI MaUll S~gh and ',Snader 
Singh ,bmit is ill qaille a different callegory from the evidence of aocomjllio8a ,,'bo 
~av.e actnal~.J been -nnder arreat or who'!e ,participation ,in the oWenoe \las 'become 'kuoWll "lor 
oeriain to, the, ,polioe by ,other evidenoe thllo tha.t I!f ~h~ ,own sta.llem8lltre.ln t}us _e 
althon,gh the palioe had heard of lhanda 'Singh'8 br~ (rOJjl othe. ~.ibey CIInpO' 

-hllve Ileard the _otial"details nnt}lJhaudaSillgh .tated ~nam. The 'lieil ,pieoe of 
evidanoe is ilie doonment poCo whioh is 110 entry in the 'Bahl ~f hhar 'Singh (P~W., \8) 
of loan of Ra. 200 by Hukll~ Singh (P. W. SO} to Jhanda Singh. Iahwar Singh'. ~~ter 
j:w&l mtmiedito Wrdit fIioghiJroU!ei' 16 BhandatSiugli-

Gunllt Singh who' ~iIs lin a:X:uaed 'a.lso 'In ~ caSe 'and I188isted' tn 'p1~';inB tbe '~~Ib8. 
it now dead. HUkam Singh is II retired Ha valda. and is married to l8'har Bingo" oOdiin. 

fhe 8IlIieut point. ,.;rout the, eutry,P.o. 111'1\ that it ja ~ted 'Srd Deoember.1912 
that the ~on~y borrowed is shown 119 ~uir:ed for rboilookll, "nd that the elltr,Y w'aa wit
u~ and thumb marked by a oertain Attar SingbJ;lOw fIead. 

A;'thelaan took ,,1_1IIl 8rd {)eoeDiber <it .··f8isad, qUite ,_~ in ,.the 11l1iM 

'(WMauts'issued for JhsIIda:Stllgb iaUtl'the 'OlIheraeirued wtiu4 NowiDber :1~12 "W 
the hearing of 6thDeoember 19111) audlonglJ!efore'thelli'iheis ,Ilept to'luwe IfIdIIIl 
paid, 'it _ m fact 'jIrobaMy 'raised trith ir. 'fie"" to ~oiug'1lha 'UIii!e'i OOIllp\'GiDia6d !by 
buying oft' Pall Singh, the oomplaiaaot. 8nom Singh who lent the mbnaiy ~8e'IIedlsb 'bile 

, ~tory rau8,.-to ~"!in~t~~ ,th~ !'l0llsy ,,:as .for a 01198 "nd, therefore had jt d~bed 88 

for bullooka. This \8 :uot ImposBlble. He may, have th01,1ght that money lent for litigation 
oould not b8 recovered by mit. ' 

I'do not 'think liheM was any inten'tion '\0 1188 tbe mOney -for hi-The at the time 
"hen it Was borrowed thongh Jhanda'singhis rmdou'btedly 80me what Vague 'anci~tra
diotory on'the point o~mPl're ~g88 49 lind 132 and 247). it W88 al'\;&r they bad atliend
ea '{.ne Or two bMingil at 'Court 'and JDllened to IKime goasip and failell in 'their e'fror'ta 
to OtImpromise that they began to thiuli: ofbHoory. The' entrt P. t'1. t,a; \lVdttiili'by a 
oertt.ia Suroia Singh who is, said ,(paKe 76) to have enI.lated.-ud gqna to ,the war. On 
it tlere is the thumb-mark of Attar Singh 88 witn888. The I"~nt qt' ,l>w;ga Oas 
(P. "f{. 35) proves that this Abtar Singh diea llbout 1914 (page 110) IUld his thumb 
mar" on P.O.,haabeen<llOmparedowitD iartlilill 'thumetnark GIl ,,.her 1l0000000te wbich 
1116 proored to bul80 his. T1anvideiaDB of &!:dar HarDlIIIl Singb (P" W. 118) a finger 
prislt 'eq,ert,' leaves' tittle doubt iu 'my opiDion t;bat, 'hH thumb Ularks o.nP.O, 'IUId ..00 
P. It. ue.oo.e -of tb&'II!MD& per'8b118 'fhe_pert, 'Wita_ wail ibis provlfde:i:tremeiy Cau
mOl aboin drawing .. e6uite G"aOlllliOri. -but ,I agree 'lrith ,his view tha.Il (page 174) 
it 'i! llre~poesibility that "tire 'points 'Ofsimilamy' 'whioh, e&isI; betweeli ,the '~umk 
on P. C. &tid ... It, ahoaId oiIaDr iu ,he impreJBieua -of dilfenllt pe_ an4 eIaat in ,I&ot 

they are 'Pf'Obably 'Of .ae MlDe '1'8l'- When to tJsia is add. bb.t ,lIDOthlll' ,of A.ttar 
Singh proved. thumb mara on P. Atv4 is'of 8imil., type to P. C. aa ,ad.ditiooal lI9IIaraaoe 
is provided oouoernillg the 11entity ~r 'he impres9lona ell P: O. and P.,.I[· inasmlUlh.llII 10 

thO!l8 CD P. K. , alld P. H , '81'8 proved by independent arid.eaoe liD bot, beth ,t!a088 of 

Attar Singh levid-of Dorga Du P. \V. 3iJ Ed LacIunaa Das P. W, a6}. 1 w.iak it 
ill IlUffioiently proved that the thUID b UItlrk OD P. O. is IiIlIit-of Attar I:.\ingll who died in 
19140 and ~ dooumellt_ hardly teereha have beaD labrioa,,*, dll1'iDg the i_netiga
\ion into th_ oharp III Iaot 'he ietbu08 do DOt I thiilk IIiIItionaly QOUlieIld Wuq it iIaa 
buoIllO fli,btioIMd 'hu' IIIlwit ~,the luau of 200 ra ... Oil lIrd ~III' 19U mal 



have been' raised by Jbandn Singh, In view of this oonclD8ic>D I hardly think it neoe!lll8ry 
to go. into the prolmbility of the mrcllmstances nndel'whioh it ia laid to have heell 
raised that is the prior depoeit of Ilioney by Hokam Singh with Isbar Singh whioh money 
w8a otiliaec'l in part for this loan; Dar into certain apparent bllt not really important 

, oontradiotions in the statements of some' of the witnesses, 4, g., in the acoounts given by 
Bukam Singh and Ishar Singh respectively ai to how these two and Jhanda Singh osme 
to the foregather at Ishar Singh's hoese where the transaction OOcurrsd and in the matter 
of the repayment; whether Bllkam Singh was repaid the money by Ishar Singh &8 he him
self says (page 192) or by J'handa Singh &8 L.har Singh (page ]99) aay& These are not 
important disoreJiancies' and are due probably to confumon of memory throngh the lapse of 
time. 

I aocept p, C. as a gannine document and I hold tbat when he raised, the 200 
rupees Jhanda Ringh had n'lt any intention to \1ribe tbe Maptrate but oAly trished to 

, compromise the case. 

, Dllring the -. however, when the attempt to oompromise had failed to g088ip 000-

'oeming the Magistrate's reputation had reached their 'flare Jh~u.ia Singh alld Sunder 
Singh went, so they say and deposited the money with It:t.hant Hari Saran whose dwell
ing ia .... jacent to that where Lala Har Sllkh Rai was living, Some days later when a 
lIharge W&8 framed against them they retllrned to the Mahnt and Mchad their money 
back while Hnkam Singh and Gllrdit Singh obt~ined from Nihal Sillj!'h an introdllotion 
to Netar -by whose assis~nce thev planned to pay the bribe, Thia pan of thester! 
brings in three new witnesses. Sawan Siogh (Po W. 11), the Mahan! Han Saran (P:W. 10) 
,ad Nihal Singh (P, W, 5). 

I have a.lready disou'lSed at length in oonnection with his own bribe the value to 

be attached in Nihal Singh's evidence, 1n regard to this bribe of Jhanda Singh'. he wae 
also more or 1888 in the position of an abt:ttor or 8001mplice bllt as already mentioned 
I do not think the story regarding the foP/;uitous meeting of Hllkam Singh and GUrdit 
Singh with Nih~1 Singh and the equally fortuitOus arrival of Netal' is oDe whicb is 
likely to have been invented by the police who could so easily ha\'e placed ihll soene 
in the kutohery preoiools where both Gurdii Siugh and Nihal Singh had that day (20&11 

, Fepruary 19~3) attended Lala Bar Sukh Rai'. Court, 

Nihal Singh's evidenCe ati'<Jrds therefore some oorrobo .... tion and will be laken into 
c oonsideration as Rch. 

Next, as regards Sawan Singh (P, W. 11) he is a lamberdar and a brother of 
Jhanda Singh's wife. He nsed to attend heariugs in thecase but was not _d. He 
was accustomed to visiting the Mahan; Had S.., .. n and i~ was probably he who auggeet. 
ed dep:JSiting the 200 rnpees with the Mahan~ There is no par~iuuJ .... re&8Oll for dis
crediting !Jia evideBce other than his, rel.tioll8hip to Jhand. Singh.' Tile Afahan& Hari 
Saran (P. W. 10) I coDllider to be a most important witness and I reg .... d him as strictly 
independent and trustworthy. 'L'his man draws an annuity from lobe distlont 8te"" of 
Hyderabad Ipage ]41) he owns his own dwel:ing, and hardly ever goes outside It, ~o 

fact he declares that his visit to Moatgomerj to give evidel1ce io 5his ,Col1d is his lirst 
ab!!8nCd from Amritsaf for 15 yeare. Nothing whatever 10 the diacJ:edit of WUs witness 
has beeo either suggested or proved aud I regard his evidence, as of great va.lue. He 
deposee'to the deposit of the 200 rupees with him and ils 80&.eqU8Dt withdrawal by 
S~wan Siogh and Jhanda Singh a few days later. He states that when depoeiting it 

, they asked him to give it to La.la Har Sukh Rai whom, however, he did DOlr koow and 

that hn took the money sayiog that he wou!d ttiink .. bout it. 'rh" they should go to him 
.~ .U is not improbable in vitw,Qt the contiguity of hia bOlDo $0 lobe 1I?IIi8'QC LaJa ~., 



,It 

.Sukb Bai, Sawan Singb 1I!0rc41ver had, be says (page 145). been aocuatomecl, to d'poai' 
money witb ~ • 

Mucb it; made of the fact that Sawall Singli and Jhanda SiDgb oontradiot bim by 

Ayiug that the M"haut actu~lly promised to do' what they asked· aud paaaed . \he moDe)' 
to the Magistrate, This appareut discrepancy, however, w not di1Iicul& to ellplaiD. The 
Yahaut sayB (page 142) that he took the moDe)' because they implored him aud even 

kept but that he Dever agreed to introduce tbem' fioLaIa H"r Sukh Bai. This aboWl, 
that at first' be refused to take the money but OIl their ;insisting he'· yielded ,QlUply to 
their importunity, while they interpreted his taking off tho money a. an' agNdment' to 
deliver it to Lala Bar Sukh Raj as they re'luested.Hie, statement that he .took the 
money but did n~t agree to what they asked i8 otherwise, meeningl..... W'ha. thea did 
he take it forr The aDBwer is limply to pacify them a perfeotly cogeat ellp1aoa.wD, In 
·the 'event Mahant did not even attemp" to pass it' on and this too . eboWi thai he never 

intended nor agreed to do 80, Another alleged diBorepancy is that the Mahan. told Sawau 
Singh never, to visit hl~ agai~: ~fter th~ ,afTh:ir bnt'that . &waa Singh did visi. him 
,again several ~me8 and, once qw~ ~ntl~, 1'he "explaaati~n OIl this.is ~ply that 
Sawan Singh did not obe)' the MahfAnt's. behest;,'1'hi8 ~ tbe"natnraf explanatipD. The 
\IIlIIr.tural one is to asoribe ~t. to h,poorisy ,on ~ part, ~ the ~~G. 

1 have DO doubt ia my own mind ooncerning the reliabilitr of the Mahant;'. BV;. 

, dencie and the importauce to be attachod to it as· corroborating th" laot that oThanlla SinglJ 
waI plaiwing payment of a bribe on the da, tbat obarges were Immed or rather ehorlll 
before that day and that on that day be had 201) rnpees av,ulabJe for the pW"jIOIIQ. .It ill 
moSt improbable that the police ahould have iavented this story of the par' playdll by 
the Mahant ia the matter' and havillg invented it Ihould have persuaded the Mahanfi to 
prejure himself by disposiDg to i~, 

The next items of evidence are .he doculD8nta p, D. and .1;'. E. aDd' the witnQesea 

who testify to w~m, 

p, D, is dated 21sli Febrnal'y 19 i3 and relates to a loan of 200 rllpees by Natha 
SiDgh. LambardM', of Vahraioh, to J handa Singh for household expeDBes. 

Natha S:ngh.P. W.14 depotHll (page 56) that though he kuew oTlianda Singb .he 
only QQD88nt.ed to advanoe the money on lahar Siagh standing luret,.. becaueQ of the mat; 
that Jbanda Singh lives ill a ditf61'8ut vii lag". 1n ,hellabi entry lahar l:liagh IP, W.l) 
is men.wned lIS a suretl ~jld bis thumb mark is also on tbe Babi, l'he docWllent _ 

wriliLen by Nawab Dia l!:" W. Ui) of DaulaNagar a village oftwo miles from Vahraich 
who lIIlys that the money was paid in his preli8nce. This same wrote tbe Rtfl P. & 
which is a reoord in the lIIWIe Habi of repaYDIellt of the mon,,), with iateleat on 27th 
Jul,1918. 

lahar Singh alao oorroboratea the Ioau of the Dlone,ia .hi. preaeno.: • 

• 
There is nOlihing improbable abllollt lihis evidanoe. . It is Datural enough tha, 

Natha Singh shollid have requir8d 116 surety' IIi hlB own village. 'rhe Quiy cUrious 

lilature of the tranaaotion is that the loan was stated to be for ho~old ell pense. and 

Natha Singh Saya ~ 1\10) that he was not told that it w8s f«' expenditure in a 
-. lahar Singh laY. the IBme (page 201)' h is possible that Jhanda SiDgh did noli 
tell them hill real reason for wanting the 18000, for the same' reason that he Ghough 
a Lambarda, with preaumably good oredit not raise the money ill his OWD village. • that 
NlBIOn beiDg .. he sa,8 (page. 49-60, that he did not want the oomplainant Pal Singh 
to geli to hear of the Ilhltter. A~ it is perhapd Ii. little strange that shali oNawab Din 
IP, W, IS) Ibould bave btleII called in to writ'! bot4 I~Q ,lid repe),Ulant entrie. bll, 



lahar Singb(pago '20"0) esplains Umt N.tba Sing" aid not want tbe entrietl to be 'triittell 
. by a oertain Suraiu Sin~b who was literate and available beo&uae he \\'88 N.tba Ilinl/h'a 
'W'D1uepbew. /llbis tboa lIOII<iDlprobable. In ·the e"ent of having to auelfor jhe money 
... doubt la Ilephew!e .evidenee might .be rllearoed as biased. The defence or 0011_ aug_ 
"ests lhat Nawab ,Din'is jut dragged m to mauufaoture oorrc.boratliou but il,1IO .why was 
,Bnoliher 'man 8tUld~gged ,in forthepepaymeut eutry. Satha Singh and Isbar Singh 

,·dilTer 01\ the question .as to wheth~ Ishar ·Singh had ever borrowed ~OJle'y from N atha 

. Sillgh or &om any ,body 1I1se before standing .Iurely for dlie loan (~ges 193 and 101). 

'lahar Singh:dElDies ,it 8lltin1ly and cNatha -Binghaaserts it. Probably IsharSingh ia lIhe 
,liar. ,rthe,llisGrepanoy' I6maineageinst them for what it ,is worth but it is BOt on a .mate
''fial !JOID'bu'i haMly.imp.in theil'8videnoe tD any lIerioU8'eJ[ten"-

Apatt from this there is'no important liiscrepanoy between the eridenoe of 'Ehe 
three witn~s8e8, Nath~ Singh, I.har Singh, and Nawab Din, and all three underwent 00iI

Biderable oj.~.exaniination; lIor . has any thing h8eu p~oved &0 their discrellit.. Their 

eridenc~ the~8fore ,,?upled with thllt of toe documeutP, D. 'is importaut as proving'tbat 

.Jbancla Singh ralsed 2CO rupees on 21st February IOrS, a day Arter clia.gee were &allied 
'B~d II days before 'the all~ged paymeut of the bribe. The nest witness is Kall8hi 'Bam 
(P. W. 211, who says th~ii he bOught ootton from JhandaSiugo for seventy rupe'" ..md 
NVaD_him:an additional -30 rupees. No .r_rd ,of this ,~ransaotioD was made bnt 
Kanshi Ram profeases to remember it because aa a rnle he does not lend money. The 001, 
elaeok 88&0 the date of the' trUlBBCtion is that Jhanda Singh is said to ha\'8 told 
Kaoshi Ram ,$hat he 'wanted the money for <8 _ _nd had alnady raised money ill 

, Vaharaieh. a most unlikely thiag for Joaada Singh to hGI7.8s"id in viow of his own statement 
,tJaat JJe .did not waat it known ill the v.iJ 1age ,that ae ,WIIS raising money lest Pal Singh, the 

oomplainant. shonld hear of it (pages 49·50). On the main FOint tbat he gave Jbaoda 
singh 100 rnpees there isuo partioular reawn 110 dISbelieve this wito_who is a .hop
keeper in Ii sm~1I way paying no inoometu 'and keeping 11'0 proper 1l000III.\-; iIut in default 

of. lOme reoord of the transac~on ~r othet evidence of its date his iestiQlODY i,·uet·of ncb 

·8IIIIista.noe as it might otherwise have been. 

The main fact is not doublM (tho police would hsrd'Iy 'have 'inmitEld the _pli
,~of aeRDI.y fllp8eB forootton and 80 l'Qpee8 a~vanead) >and it is, even possible that 

.fihe mouDY -GiBed IbetW.een the :wtb ·and 24th Febroary, bot thielatter poiut oannoli be 

free from ihe poeaiDi\i$y of doubt. 

Having _ubow Jhanda ~ingh claims to Dave raised 'liOOtilpeel Which be' .ys 
Gnrdit S"mgb oonverted into 1!Overeigu \80 'laot not otberwise proved) [ 1I0lf OOIIDe to _ 

mine the qoestion of whetberthJ money can have beG. used for eltpenditare Gtbei' than 

IIhe alleged bnoo.. 

The Mahaot (P. W. 10) states that he handed back the 200 rupees 00 the day 

that Jbaoda SllIgh tald tum of the framing of obarges and that is the aay tbey were 
framed 20th Fetruary 1913; and the 200 rnpees was borrowed from Hatha Singh at 
Vahraicb un 21st Feb~~y 1.913. The 100 rupees from Kaushi Ram is as&erted to have 
been obtained abont the same tiule, aud the bribe of 31110vereigns (aud two 80vereigtll 
for Netarl,paid OD orabout the 24th lI'ebruary 1913. 

NoW' Lala Sham Da.s (P. W. 24) W'M oounael for lbanda Singh.ad *"e, oth« &0-

called. He stea (page 88) that the fee they paid bim ~ probably from ao 100 60 mpees 

an. certainly no\ more daD 100 rupees. 

00 the 25th February 1913 aud 8th M.,.,oh 1915 Jhands Singh aDd tbe other ao

cOll8li produced niue defence witl18ll888 (iocludiog a Patwari) aud two ~itu_ also appear
ed f~'" Jhaoda Sirigh 008tb March 1913 in tho oouoter oomplaint brough~ by hilll.'· 



,The money paid to Sham Daa was probably paid ab a~GIle begiJiDing o£ tbe, 0!188 aod.' 

loug before the fremiog of ohargea, wbile 9 or 11. witll88889 even supposing them to have 
beeo falae witoe88es.(and itis ljkely thab they were) oao .hardly have,; oost him 400 Rs" 
Jhaoda Siqgh says (page 188) that the. liIone,JI for ',his! ,plead.aod his witoesses.:was 
av.ill.ble . in his house and he did Dot. have to borrow b.; 1 see no soffioiw 1_0 to, 

doubt. this etawmeot.. , 

Of oour88 it is just posaibl~ tbat. the 400 or 500 ropeea ~hi~h heacqulred aboot; th4 
21st February 1913 was spent by him 00 eome thiDg qoit, DDOODU80ted with GIle caae !leo 
waS. then ODooorned in, ioaemnch ae Nathe Siogh's Bahi d~ oo~ ahow t~tthe mootll .:.. 
reqoired for a caee io view, however, ot Mahant¥l~ii 'Saran',evidencO,., tbat'~~i~la~ 
theory ill oDe which it is very difficult to' aooept. . ' . 

The linal wi~n888 io this oaee is Chur ~iogb '(P. W. 12), with whom HubOI Singh 

and Jbanda Singb eay tbat tbey stopped the night at his village' Dhsppai before they 
weot oft' to pay the bribe. IO.his statemeot h!l ~rroboralea them aod addl that they told 
him their ioteotion upou which he' offered to iotroduoe the~ to Lela KaoHhi RalD" a 
brother-io-taw of'LaIa Har Sukb Rai, ~onld they, fail to attain tbeir object by the help 

of Netar. Lala K.ao~bi Ram it seema haa lands whicb adjoIn tbose of Char Siogh. This 
witn8llll is a relative of Jbaoda Singb and Hnkam Singh and there is .nothiog improbable. 

in then: .top;piog the ni~h' with' him ae they arrived late ,ill, the. day at, Amritaar aod 
had 'mooey with them':"'if they stayed ,with him at all It is '. very, probable tbat they toll! 

him where they were goiogin in whioh C&!I~he 00 don~t gav~ \bem the reply he hili Oleo

tiooed. 

Aa, however. he ill tbeir relative his evideooe oaonot be . regarded as addillg very 

much to the oase for the, pr088Oution. O~e discrepaocy between bis .tatement'and that 
of J banda Singh requires montion Cbur Siogh (page 148) !ays tbat oeither Jhanda Singh 
nor Hukam Singh .visited him aglOio while that oaee was pending aod that be learot 
about the oaee from them ooly 00 tWot visit. which meaoa th'it tbat was the.olily visit they' 
paid him during the oastI. 

Jhanda Siogb (page 1M) saY' tbat he bad beea tq Dhappai 00 prerioD8 heariogs 
of~he_ " . 

Of the two Jbanda Siogh is fat more likely to he 'oorr8ct as tliacase 'had'then' 

been pendiog for lOme mootha. Dhappai is near Aoiritao.r aDd Char Singh is re~teci to 
Jbanda Singh. If the latter stayed with him before paying the bribe he Probably vidted' 

bim 00 other ~oa al80. • 

1 ell8pect tbat Chur Singh is at ~ult. iJub in aoy oase it is 00 more tha~ a fault 

of meDlory aner the lapae of four years aod hardly throWII aOI light 00 the questioo as to 

whetherthe bri.be was paid or 11011, U is oot io any way a material discrepanoy 

Tbe oo1,y other evidenoe io this _ that remaioa tq be oooaiClered is tWot afl"rded 

by GIla reoorcl of the original oaee . 

• - 10 that oaae three difficult' veraiooa oBhe' facti! were advanoed 0U8 by Pal Singh' 
ooiDpiainaDb and . m08~ of hiB wimeasea. that 'he wae taking the cattle of tbe aocaaed fiO 

the polioe ltatiOO wb8ll 'hey Be' upoo and ca1188d him grevioua hurt the 18OO0d vanion 
was achanoed by &he lIOOuaed "handa I$iogh by Doe of the complainaot with_es lChaogat 

S~gh) and by ~ve or lIP. of thadefenoewim_ wbo say that during the Patwari'e harvest 
ioapectioo Pal Singh and Jhanda SlOgh had a verbll dispute arisiog ou' of a demand 
by ISawan Singh for paymant of 80me money that DO blowa were struok, but that Jhaada 

Siogb bad thresteoed te prosecuGe Pal Siogh for abusive language aod that Pal Singh 

had therefore taken the Stet .tep by bringiog a false complain~ of grievoua hnrt (the 

~ otilclr tbaa Jhanda Sin~h .,Ieacled alibisl i tbe thircl V~OQ WI\a that of OIotaIQ 



Ohlmd If patWlt.ri who'tn19 the only def6110e witu088 cal'led a' the 18I8b hearing' of tbe oue 

lind at thillt belated 8wge dr the' CIISe' oalne forward with all' enti~lt new story' .bat 
Pal Singh' and JhIlUda ~gtI havhtg qnatt'elled, began a figltC wi~hout If'eIlJlUDB, iii 
"hiob they struggled for abollt hlH" lin hour, while Cbet Singb _ing to tbe aMiate.noe 
of his fatbe' lhanda Singh, struck a brow al Pal Singh and: Pal 8iDglr wenl ,wlrY bhleding 

at the mouth Of these three Version L. Har Snkh Rai diaca.rded tb$ Brat tad and ac· 
cepted the third. He held that althougb Pal Singh rib had heen fractured. Chet Singh had 
not intencl~d to fracture it. Chet singb was tberefore convicted under Seotion 823 I. P. C. 
ioa eir.ci ot BeoilioD 3251. P. C. and w88 fined Rs. 10 all the other accused being e.cqaitled 
the version tllns ilccepted by t. liar Sukh Rai WBtl a version of the facts not put forward 
by a person until the last hearing ot the oaae when it had been going ou for Dearly four 
months, ane whioh WBS only vouched ror ~Y one witneM. (Uttam Chand) and the 
~ntial point, of wbioh tbe blow said to bave been struok by CheO Singh, \fas only 
elioi~d from this witnBlB by way of au afoor, thonght on re-examination. 

The Judgment ill that oasil is .haractElrieed by a meticulous seatch and eveD 
8 re~ing in of discrepanoies Into the prosecntion witnesses statements ltliat'is Maya Singh 
is IBid to have atated that an the other aocuaecl beat pal BingJi; but in fact he did no' 
use ilie word ".11" whioh i. the important poin& about tbat so oallecl discrepancy) and by 

th.. attaching of exaggerated Importance to sucb discrepanoies. tbe fooG that Jh"ud. 
Singh and,his witneo..oeiI put forward a versillil quite Incompatible with &hat of Ottam Chand 
ii passed over in the' judl{ment with the remark tbat a disob88ion of it would unerces
Barily Bwell tho judgment, ThUll L., Har Bnkh ttai displayed a 1ery ready aoceptauce 

of the belated version put forward by Uttam Chand and even described it as "fittingin 
very well with the medical evidence on the record". an obvioaa distortion of tha trnth 

for Uttam Chand's statement entirely failed to Bxplain how Pal Bingh had received au 

encised wound on the head and gave a very uncertain aad inadequate explaoriion of 
how he bad received his fractured rio, injuries taltilied to by Captaia Gi~ B.A..M.O 
the Medical witness. Uttam ChaDd's version however had the llfivaoClage tIC prcrridinlg 
a plausible view of the fat't'i!, accephnce' of whioh enabled L. H.r Saktl Rai 110 aoquit 
the accused persons or award a nominal aenteuee, withoot alHololJoly &RItifyiDg his own 
prOcceeding in baving framed charge under Section 3!5 L P. C. The prooecatioll bontead ' 
that the medical evidence in that _ supported only the V,'fl'lIicln of,PaI Singh oomplainant 

through 1. Har 'S~kh R~ In bi! jndgment' OBed it to rerate that version GD tha ground 
tl'iat"the medicalwltn'eas "h;',l'oot deposed to the toll number of blows wbioh Pal Singh 
aha his 'Wifnesses 'had 'describM. An 8J<amin .tiou of the Medical wltneas testimony 

shows however that Pal Singb was treated onlY" as an outpatiOllt for the Ist three days 
at 'ne Hospital e.s !;be fradtarsd rib bad u~ ,.;tfiro& been 'detected,uwing to'. contusion, 
1 tis therero quite possible th~ fie 'WliII never 'axatninoo ior MnOr injuries and the'meaioal 

witness ce"IBinly 4088 nat fiBy 'that lie W8I devoid 'of aoy. 'ihe abdve aOlAlysis lead.! me 
to, adopt witboDt hesitatioa the ,pr<lBOOuticm theory that t. liar Silk. &.i<leliherately 
diarorted the truth ia his judgment wi,1l the intenoion of shewing {a..aar 110 Jba..ta Siagll 

and his party and that record is thererore very strong corroborative ev:deoce of Jhluda 
Sirigh's ilt3lteaieDt that 'be W" .. ~ brtbatl't() show saell f .. vour. '1'llis oompletes tile discu.sion 

of the prOsEcution evidehce'in 'the Jhanlia Singll c-. I hive already dea.lt with in 
odilllebtion witih 'the Nih .. l· Singh's' ca." wiill &hat pOrtiun !if the defence in wloh it i. 

attempted to Prove thali 'Ye1iarwaS not in 'tile empluyment of L. lIar Snkh Rai in 

Febr1iil.ry 1913 and cannot 'therefore 'have taken the part a.scribaCl by Hukam Singh 
aud .Jhaada Singh in telation totlll bribe paid by them. ror the reasons there given 

1 hold that the alleged alibi of 'Ne'f.a;r "is not proved either for October 1912 uf for February 

1913 and i' ill not necesar1 to repeat 'the ar&utuents on the BnbJect. 

'rhis aad New's owa denial that he ever introduoed 1itigaa1B to L.Bar Sukh 

~ai is the only do(onoe IlVideDCO addaoed in dir~t rebuttal ur the facts alleged ill ~ft 



Jbaoda Singh'. Oue. l!te""", eWB' domialaaooot &e aaaigoed ali weigh'iu view of the 
faoII that lie ie still ill' L. Ha. 80kh Rai's 88moe. Moreover be, eJ:ceeda the credible 

where he says that he Dever eve~ used to leave the premises. of L. Bv, 80kJl Bai'lhoqe.., 

I therefore reject biB evideoce on tois matter., 

I have now to coosicler "~REW ~J;w. I\\li<.\tl*' fQr tll# pXl¥!~,w.~iu" i8' Iq\liai.l!Jlt 

to prove the offeoce abat-led. 

Th •• lI.illeiuMt ~ efbbe foUo.willg : .... 

1'hetwo etatemeota of the aecompliaes 'Jhllnda Singh and Bukam Singh tqat ~h~ 
paid the bribe to L. Bar Sukh RM. The Ex. P. O. aud the statemJnIB or' 8~kaoSmgb 
(P. W. ~Q)1Nl418bar SiAgh(.f.W, l<i.)sl!ow\,g ""'~ til .. , tiIramr I&IIWIBOIIl:as, Baa tIlJhanda 

Singh on lint Deoel!1ber111l11l ouroDoraled by lihe;evide~ Dr S. aarDam Siogh (II. W 88) 
tha fiager prillt E"fI'l'i, wbloh is ill m.J' opi.joa saUsfaaboril, prqve3' libat 11. O. ~. guuin, 
dooument in as much as it bear~ the thumh mark of a mao who died in 1914.. ' 

CC)DQllrqiDig ~EI raising oi thiil QI08i1y' I Nrluk! iliera \ oalL Ile BO nriaw! douh, bot in 
all probahility,jt· was oot raised wilh any iDteoioo to pay a bribe.' 

Next there is the evideooe of&wao Siogh (P. W.ll) Bnd the Mahant ~~ ~~I.! , 
(P. W. 10) proviog that ,n the day that oharges were framsd (2Qth ;Februsry 19!~) there 

WBB &801ll'ef as. 200 with jbancfa' Slogh aod that jhaud" ~n~h t1,l~n 'baa a"o inteotio!! to 
bribe 1., Bar IlAukh Bal. 

The evideoce of the Mahaot Rari Sarao I consider of th,e utmest ilJlwr~ce as 
being highly trustworthy andindepeodel!b ·teatim~lDY. Next tl}ere ar,,' 1!4J:q'bir,;. P. D aqd 

P. E.coopled with the evidenoeof Nath:~Slogh (P. W. 14)labar SinghP. W.13)and 

Nawab Dio lP. W. Iii) proving the saUsCaetloo of my.'! mioci'tblA1; Ia::;oda Singh raised 
ils. 200 Oil 21st Febeary 191300 loan from Natha Singh, that is, ooe day after withdrawinJ 

the obher Rs.' 100 ,{ro'll ~he ~~ha\lt. This ill nlso :etroog corroborative evideone whloh in 
itself does oot indicate that lhe money was, borrowed. Ill' .. .R~ «If 8\1'911 (Of ~I'. oase at 

all, bot ... 11I'u.b Ibt Abhllot',I JW~ infereotially acquires that eiogficsoce. 

NeJ:~ there is t!!e evideoce of L. Sham Das, Pleader, (P. W. 24.) "hioh is aupple

mentery as showiag that the mooey can hardly bave heeo raised to pay lus feel, There ie 

also the oorroboratioo pl'OYlid.ed.y lUolIWeoaeeta el NihalSjagh,(I'; W. 6) who introduoed 

Hukam Siogh and Netar (valuable bot taioted evide~ce) of Kaoabi Ram (1'. W. 21) who 

providea Jhaada Siogh with rupees 100 (al80 useful but somewhat iodefioite evidence) and 
fioally ofOhur Siogh, (P.W. 12) whe put Jhaoda Siugh aod Hukam Siogh the nigh' 

before they paid their bribe an!! WBB surprised of their intention (of slight v,Hue only), 

Last of all there is the oorroborative evideojl8 afforded by Boaly$la of the proceed. 

iogs aod judgmeot of libe original '0888 which io my opinion ooofirms materially libe state
meolll of Jbaoda Singh aod Hokam Siogh. 

. I coosider the above evideooe proves soflioieottiy that Bukam Singh and Jbaoda 
Singh, went to L. Harsokh Rai, with the obj~ct o£ bribing him and that the bribe aotualiy 

reaohed L. H,reokh Bai, is proved by the statemeot of libe two aooom(llices oorroboratively 
008 another aod ooofirmed by the evidenoa alforded by the proceediog in bha' case. the 

record of which shows the displlAY of favour to Jbeoda Siogh aod others 88 a coosequeoos 
of the reoeipt o£ the bribe •• 

1 therefore, hold it proved, that L. Hanokb Bai aooept a bribe of 31 80vereigD from 

Hukam Singh, 00 behalf of Jhanda Eingh and others 00 or about 24.jI-13, aod I oooviot 

L. Hatsukh Rai, aoaordiogly onder Sectioo ~61. I. P. C., o£ the charge which I have 
framed agaIos' him in !ibis Cour'-
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IL-Oonclusion. Having now arrived on the 6ndings ooncerning till Lhe 8 cbarget 
in this case. and having convioted L. Harsnkh Rai. nnder SeoLion 161. J. P. C. on 8 separate 

oharges I prooead Lo p888 aen.tellD8. 

In awarding punishment, I Lake in account the fact that in aU 8 caaca the aequel 
to the paym'ent of the hribe was a delibrate pe"ersion of jnstice. 

Having oonviole L. Hars~ Rai, under SeoLion 161. I. P. O. of aooept.ing a bribe 
of Rs. 500 from Nibal Singh on or about 27th Ootober 1912,1 sentence him to regoroUi 
imprisonment of 2 rears and a fine of RB. 500 or 6 u.ontha regourous imprisonmen' in 
default of payment. 

Having convioted L. Harankli Ram, under IIeOtion 161, I. P. O. of accepLi!Jg a 
bribe of Rs. 400 from Mala Singh on or about 11th or 12th Na. 1912. I sentenoe him to 
rigOfOUl imprisonment of 2 yeara and a fine rupees 500 or in default 6 montb rigorou. 
imprisonment. 

Having convicted Lala Har Sukh RBi under _tioll 161 I. P. C. of acceptiug a bribe 
of 31 Bovering from Hllbm Singh or on abollt 24th February 1913. I sentence him to 

regoDr01lB uprigmeut for 2 years and a fine of RI. 500 or in default 6 months rigoroUl 

imprisonment. 

The Ilenten08l in the 1st (Nihal Singb) and 2nd (Malia Singh) oaae will run ooD
a80utively. and sentence in the 3rd Hnkam Singb's case will run conourrently witb the 
other two. 

This does not apply to the sentence of -imprisonment provided in lien of payment;.. 
of fine which will in all cases be considered as rODning consecutively. 

PronounGlc;l in presanc'! of Lala Har Sukh RBi, 

• 'J 

DaUd eM 10th S'ptimbtlr 1917. 
(Sd). G. C. HILTON • 

Magiatrate. lat OI&BI Montgomery. 

Tbe Punjab Oentral Press, Anarkali. Lahare. 



.(·n"6te'of com'fuetits~oW"th-e'1ifd'gmef1t, in ~ apPeal;' passed" bYO. A:.' 
Bartbn~ Esq.;" Ses~ronsf Ju'6ie," Montgoffiery DI'VistO'lf,'I al' 
Lahore, on the 22nd ()f(Decernf,e~"l!il7'~ " 

Be1'6te ~it!~li.d8i~gtth'~ t ul.l~ri~s' bi' ~hW jri\ig'tneni passed:' by' the" l~arned 
g~8iOD~ ";ru1\gi,''n~ibne1tab<l~e:' I -ni:~y"r~' e;tth'ere' JAy remarks" corlfuin'eir"in' 
pk%; 6'0,1 'of I the') Appe~dlx" ~a~k'M;:;'jusi~ t6 reffitnd' the ~ reaaet;' tiul.lf' 
ilt o',! t. ~~ro'n' wa~'a~ti;~g' a~ 'Chief s'~c~~t.ary' ti," ,ttib 0; Lo~~t'. GOvernnleht' 
fromNi>~~~l.J~~'·19151 ~' early' i~' J~jy' Ib'is" wheit thi~' ttb\i\lW arose~ 
against Die on force of the rem arkq . made' by Mr, O~ M: King'? D, 0, 
at Am'ritsa'r, in the la&ter hl\tf of' October 1915; and' it formed, th,e 
8ubjElct 'ni."ktter of corrlispbndence' betw8ElD' thii Local Go'Vernment and the' 
CIli~f'd6iirt;'aIict a1M' th'a't'Mt: BarrOn: had',' fol" the' first tiIiie in his over', 
20u yearS; 'servYce, , Me!t" gIven. 'the-JiIdiclM IIPIY>iil'tISpftt of' District' a1i'd' 
Ses8iqns'Ju:QgrenonlY"a"1Ittje'ov~'r' a' ye'ar' lie'fore"m'Y~ appeiil'wi\A' hf>s'r(r'll,' 
him early ,in December 1917. In other words, Mr, Barron, having taken 

P~~~ ~~ " t¥e',.s"P.~£~~t'.m:aiier .. o(t~ese p*~,sec,~ti~n~, ,i~~ h'i~ c;ap~<'it:y: Of, aD;, 
Executive Officer of the Local Government ought not to have heard my 
appeoal:~~i~g 8d;an~e of 'my ignorance o~. th~s~~ct, at, thattim~ ; a~d' 
ought tp have referred the matter to the Chief' Court with a view that 
it might be tral'sferrpd to ~ome other competent Coutt for' d'spo;;al r 
have submitted in detail iii the AppencUx marked' Po wl1o'wa:s' the de ff1cfo' 

complainant in the cases a/!,a:nft me in the Oourt of the First' Cla!!li Ma!iJ.s
trate at Montgomery, and as my ill-Juck would have it, here was T. in the 

.,..~'1 , ,r ...,"~u·~ .. IIi .1 J,j>t,t ;, .-'.l .. '.,~ • ( .~ '-, i. _ ,t. , . -~ . _.j .. 

C9Urt of appeal, quit,~ unconfci.ously, confronteol with an Executivp OfficDr , 
(in" t~~~ gar~' of i~~J~dge)'of the' 8~~e i ocili Govpr~'~~nt. ~):o: fus~~d\lf' 

+t' ~ ~, ." I ,.... "JI"" . -4 •• ,: •• ~. .. ." . ". . j • I J ".; .... , ;.l' ..... 1 f, a 

afI()TdinH me as its servant, the protection contemplated hy Sertion.l97 
I .,. ... J _ .~_ .,. '$:1 •• , _ •. ,. "L· •• " ',) ", '" .J..... '~" _;.\ 

~f,,~htl,~?de ,of O~im.inalo~rocedur~, ~ainst a mali~ious ,l,'rosecution. had made 
ltS, duty !lot only to ,8an£~ion my ,profecution but also to figure as a ,eoIll-, 

plai!lan~ again]!! me" ThnR, op. ,the fo~ce of."the circnmstances' enumerated: 
Joy me in. the Appendix marked p" and in' fa('.8 of the facts alDove repeated, 
the conclnsion is quite apparent and irresistillle' that notanly there had 
been nei impli.rtial iii:v'estigll.iioif or fair trial' iil my' case, lliit' atso' it'hs'il 
failed to receive a dispassionate and' iIilpartial 'llearing liVIe'u i1l'tne'Coiit+. 
9!.appeaL 

'Having ptaced" my ~ve'hiiml;)ie" ~ii.bfii.'issioif' blitore' t'lle' rea'd~r: 
I may nJw turitM' su\ln'l'lt',('fe'J g~rte'iattem'ariis ab6~(' the ;ii.dgrrtenii itself. 
Even'8:'ctiiSorfperus8.10tili'e'ju'a.,<>in'ent' of tti'ilea~ed:J'Udie'"*ilY fli.b~~"· 
the'reader tn'lit'rt fs;'in' e'ffec~; '';;0 'm'ote' than' a.ii' ~'iiitO\i{e' M t~'~' iuiik~erit of' 
con~i'o't t'iie<FiEst'rnstanc'e, \VitI\.; of'co(i&e~'it;.e;'J~e b'f!aefiii:(~,l~~ia'age;: ~iiteli' 
the First Cla31! Magistrate himself, who h!ld heard and ~'Ci;~i;c'nh'6'ev'iteii~e 'Ot 
pa.~.ies, ,d~s~ite )li~, clf3arlY ,p~prosecution ,in,clinations"did not think 
fit, ~ !-I:~e.~ J1~~ J! ~,~,n,gs.:n wp~, alsc,> show ~at ~e l!larn~ Judge, 'iqstead of 
rectifying the legal and m~terial errors made .,y the First Olass Magistrate 



in hiB decision of the case, has, consciously or unconsciously, confirmed 
them in his judgments and even added to them in some In~tance8. And 
lastly, it will show that, regard being had to the grounds of appeal filed 
in writing and to the provisions of Section 424 read with Section 867 of 
the .Code of Cr. Procedure, it is not a proper judgment at all.' A COPT 
of the grounds of appeal has also been appended to my petition as an 
Ap}:endix, marked T., for ready reference. 

The judgment of the learned Judge is divided into 26 paras. ; but 
in view ().f my note of comments (contained in the Appendix marke:l Q) 
'on the judgment of the Magistrate and of the already mentioned fact that 
the former judgment is only an epitome of the latter, it will be suffirient 
for me to add to those comments wherever necessary under .each para. 

Para. I.-It is only necessary to Fay in connection with the intro
ductory note contained, in thiR para. that Mr. Hi't6n was not a SpeciaZ 
Magistrate at Montgomery within the meaning of Section 14, Criminal 
Procedure Code, He was transferred to Montgomery from Hiissar' District, 
with the powers of a Fil"flt Class M3gistrate and a First CIa, II Munsilf in that 
District and mv cases were entrusted to him for trial at ,Montgomery. 

Paras. 2, S, 4 and Ii also requi~e no fllrth er comments in vie~ of the 
Appendices marked P. and Q. except this that it waR not necessary for my 
Counsel to go into the opinion~ of the Magistrate formed' in respect of the 
ori'inal ca~eB, in view of his C'onteniion that the Magistrate had no legal 
justification to constitute himself into a Court of final appeal and to 'dis
regard the discretion ve~d in me !By law to judge a case on the merits 
and to pass in it what sentence or order I thought necessary Cor ,the 
ends of justice. 

Para. 6.-It is onlv necessaJ'Y to add here that if the opinion of the 
learned Judge as regards • int~rnal' evidence in. a case were held all 
correct, no Magistrate or Judge, however honest he may IDe, will }!Ie 
safe from a successful prosecution for corruption, the moment au allegation 
that a ~ribe had been paid to him is made againF.t him. For the fact remains 
that we are all liable to make hune~t mistakes at times and even the 
Honourable Judges of the Chief Court cannot claim an exemption in this; 
respect. In other words, views in' a case, however erroneous these may' 
lie, do not constitllte evidence of (',orruption against the Presiding 'Offi~' 
of a Court of Law. They m~y give rIse to suspicion. • Bllt suspicion is'nof 
legal Or even moral proof 01 one's guilt. 

Para. 7.-It is only necessary to slll.>mit under this para: that it is th~ 
duty of the Court of appaal to form its own findings on the llasia-of the 
materials on the record of a .case and not to Iile bound by thOle of .the. firs' .: 
Court whose order or judgment is the sul.>ject matter of the ap~eal Iilefore 
n. It is, therefore, a sheer waste of time for a Counsel to attack the findings 
oUhe FirDt Court which has liIecome, by virtue of she appeal, Bub judie' 
and simply non-existent. 

Paras. 8, 9 and 10 deal with certain peculiar similerities in lhe 
S charges, the a\l8ence of the daily diaries. and the non'production in Conn 
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of thesta~lD.e~ts recorded under ,Section 16., Cr .. P. C., respectively. 
Th~se have ,heen fully 'dea(t '~ith;iPy me',in Appei)(iiC?~B' P, ana'Q: .All 
what is n:~esBari'!~ ,add ~erJ' i!l (i)' that S', !H~rk~~en' Si~~~', ~~ 
no, g~~~,~iisi oi30'caBe~"foi)nv~stigai;ion "8.S, sta~dby,t~e learned Judge. 
but that I lis~:".wa:s' itMIf "the 'r~sult" olhis own" 'lio-Cilliet$ "con/identi.ql 
6~uir.y' in"A~riisar" ';,.rui .J;';"bai~ Distrlc'tiJ f~m: N9-reJlib~~ 'i ins.' to .1~uarj , 

'" ••. I \. '" .} , J J, I .• ' ,: 'I \ I J 

19H-, (2) that,. according to the "tatement .~·ith~ .investigl!otion Oftic~r 
it WI!oS rw.t ltukam :pingh,me Jlu,Y!t1a'bingh il(;com'pJlce '.who" had . n~mec1, 

" •. "~ ".'. . ' ... 1".' ",.,' • ' 
Ni~al ~ingh to him ~~ this B.ome days. ~fo~1 ~uk,am, , 'singh ,~all !3~~n 
examined at"~~ts~r.~ad7: Thana; (3) .ili:at the investl~atioI,1Po1ic~,Of!icers. 
had, taken ,pains ti? have more than one bribe.-giv~r lib. each, Cilise .~: .1so. 
mtiae clear by the evidenCe i~ the 4th, cparge brought against ~ "in w1!-ich 
I was a~~itte~ ; .. (4) ,that ,t~e orders in fOlice.in the Police 'Departr.ne~t 
did not overri4e the mandatory proviRions of Section 172 -pf the Cc?de, 
nor,couid th~ ~tatementiJ recorded up.del,' Section 164, Cr. P. C., by :M:agistra~B, 
m~ke' up the defiCiency, of the ddly diaries which should h,ave heen m~in. 
tained, and the learned Judge is wrong when, 11e says that I w~s not pr~ 
indiced in my' defence there\!)y, 'as the: M~gi~trt\te' himself had ~t 
been able to deny the fact ~bat this deprived -the Court 'pf the Qnly c;heck it 
CQuid liavetO test the !loings of the investigatio~ )tnceis '~ho 'clid get' an 

• " , • ',- '\' , '. l; 

opportunity to fake and fa\!)ricate evidence against me ; and (5) that the 
information given t.o the "learned,Jlldge that the statements ~f witnesses 
recorded under' Section 164, Cr. }!, q, were placed at the disposal 'of the 
M~istrate at any time lIIefore the commencement of' the algQ~entB ill,. these 
cases, was an niter lie. There might hay" lDeen in, the possession of. the 
investigation Officers at Montgomery, J>ntas these differed from the 
statements of witnesses in Court they were 'in~n~ioq~Ily ~e:pt \!lack by the 
prosecution till ~J:te ~ery last stage 9f the' case, whentl1e defence could 
m~ke little :u~e, ~f !~~m"~, ," • ," . " I 

" , . Pa,.as:U and 12 'deal with the 'admissi1i>itity 6f tlui docliinimts 
produced Illy the' prosecution: in these caseS as 'we-U as with tlieir evidentiary. 
value; and especially with the Diary, P. B. I'have alteadi'commimted in 
respect of the documents at a considerable length 'in A'ppenaix JiUlrked', Q. and 
it is not necesB&1'1 to say anything more about: it,· I'inay, however, take't1he 
li~rty to add he~ that, like the Magist~te, the S,ei!sio~8, Jlld~ llas" also 
fallen into the trap laid in fot· ~im in this document. Illy . the , pro~Q~ion, T 

and bas failed to appreciate the so clear and apparent interpolation and 
UWlipuIation of the entries in this diary to llring in my -llame. 'He is . 
further !wrong in ltlmarking that llesides the two entrieS Nos. (1) and (5) 
on page &7 of i~ there are other entries in it containing my name ex~pt 
tlie entry on the page allotted to ~rd March 11113. The entries regarding 
tJali, etc., on the page for 24th Fellruary 1913, oontain no names at all, an~ 
l1li I bave already explained in the Appendix marked Q:. wbat was done 
Willi to transfer the entries oil the pages for 24th and 26th' FelDruary 1913, 
to the page for Srd Yarch 1918, insert the mention of my sOn in' the total' . 
of the two kinds of entries aud then carry the • Dali,' etc., entry to 'page 
st along with another no-name 'ghu' eniry on the pagt5 allottecl to '}ierhapl.' 
the 18th of January' 1918. Now where waB' th8d,~Cuit1 to do' this 
manifestatioD in a diary like P. B., which "is "e~en nowf.iIi or li18:nk~es 



scattered about lill over' it, or could the process take more than a few 
minutes, including the making of the other entries on pages.36 and 37 r 
The Sub-Inspector of Police had alDout two days at his disposal according 
to his own shOWing, and yet the Judge has remarked that it was impossible 
that the different cross-references between the pages 35 to 39 and the 
entries in other parts of the diary could have lileen concocted during thit! 
time. The Maglstrate discussed the diary P. B. assuming quite unjustiBalilly 
that the defence contended that the whole of this • haggledy, paggledy , 
document was a falilrication lily the police which could !lot have been 
possilille to do in the short time at their disposal. But the Sessions 
Judge has gone a step further and has, held the apparently POSSible, 
nay, probali>le to IDe quite impossible and improbable. Even a cursory 
look at the diary in the light of my submissions will make it 
at once clear that this was exactly what the investigation Officers 
did with this diary to make. it useful for the purposes of the 
'Nibal Singh's' case.' Again I may submit that the entritls in this diary 
regarding the alleged payment of Rs. 20 and Rs, 3U to the Girdawar and 
the Thanadar respectively were certainly not at all rele'llallt, under the Law 
of EVidence, to show that the entry regardiu'g the aiJeged payment of 
Rs. 500 to me was genuine and not forged. Besides this where wa .. the 
corroboration for these entries; the Girdawar or the Thanadar had not "een 
examined lily the prosecution, nor had they li>een prosecuted for the 
acceptance of these IiIrililes. The Law-S. 157 of the Evidence Act-celtainly 
does not provide that a set of forged entries without proof of their genuine
ness and made long after the taking place of the alleged fact to which 
they re1ate can lile treated as admissions or former statements by an 
accomplice. The lE'arnedJudge has evidently misread and misinterpreted 
the provisions of the said seetion of the Act in making his remarks at 
the close of para. 11 of his judgment. Lastly, the learned Judge i .. quite 
wrong when he says that Nihal Singh was DOt cross-examined in re~pect 
of item of Rs. 199 on page 37 of the diary. The fact is that Nihal Singh 
was questioned thoroughly alDout tbis expenditure on his witnesses, but, 
quite like a false witness testifying to a forged en~ry, he was unallie to say 
what rewards he gave to each one of his four witnesses in the CrolYll case. 

Para. 13 deals with the actual giving of Nibal Singh's bribe which 
I have fully discussed already in the Appendix marked Q. in connection 
with the Nihal Singh's case. It is only necessary to repeat here (1) that 
the 3 entries referred to 'lily the SesSions, Jillge from the diary P. B. do not 
establish the aUeged relation of banker and depositor &letween Nihal Singh 
and Karm Khan ; and (2) that the entry about the sale of cotton worth 
Rs. 342-11-0, Which neither contains Roda Mal's name, nor is in his hand
writing, is certainly no corIolDoration of his oral statement which did -not 
help the case for the prosecution becallse of the irreconci1allle diffl"rence 
in dates. Lastly, the Judge has remarked that in his crot!S-examination 
Roda Mal gave the names of his 'ahartitl in Amritsar and that the defence' 
could have examined them to contradict him. In this connection, in the 
firHt place. I may ask, did the failore on the part of the defence to call and 
examine those 'ahartis' in any way render, the otherwise vaglle and nseless 
evidence of Roda Mal, definite aDd useful for the prosecution, and, 



ti!\condly, in. face of ;Ro:'ta. M.al's OWn aS~'ertion 'that he; ~ent the. cptton.jn 

question t.o those 'ahartf,s'. of hiB in Amritsar along "and mixe4 up ~ith,a 
, good deal of other. cotton, what good .purpose could it havs served for the 
defence to calLthem for ell.aminatlonr I am'a~1'!lid it is no sound. reasoning 
that. the learned Judge has given.in his judgment. to justify his belief 
in the apparently falEe and oral testimony of RadII. Mal, witness. 

Para. H.-In ,this para. the Sessions Judge 'h8~ discussed the plea of 
the defence that Netar Singh, the aLLeged inteI;m~d.iary ,in the 'Nihal Sing!:!, 
case, was not in· my sel'Vice onor alilout the date .of the IllJeg!!d ~l'il!le; and 
has rejected the evidence of Netar Singh on the simple and at the !!,a~e 
time more or less unsound gruund (as a perusal of his and L. Ragbunath 
Rai, 'liiS emPloyer'S' statemellts will at once show) .that his description ~f 
his employer's office in the latter's workshop differed from what til", 
employer 'had himself given of it. He has not even tbuche'd upon the 
other evidence which was addliced on this point by the defence arid·:whi<lh 
clearly established : that Netar Singh WI!.> not in Illy service on 'or aliJout the 
21th of October i912 ,or the end .of Felilruary 1913, when the alleged ·bribe· 

'in the '.Thanda Singh': case wa.s said to have b3ell pa;sed to me; and has 
· .itimp~d at the rather curiollS aud uno~ten.;i',)le argument 'that the desperate 
, straits to which the defence was reJuced jn the prodllction of this false 

· 'evidence t.o prove the alilsence of tbe cunfidential servant on tbe day 
'the brilile is 'said to have Iileen giveucan only be regarded as furthe,: 

· , cOl'rol)ol'ation of the prosec-ution sfol'Y.' 'rhis argument is- n~t on I,. legally 
'unsollnd, I»ut it is al~o morally ulltenable, for, under no syk-tem'of"mbriility; 
even the dispraise of one can serve al:! the praise: of another. In fact tIi" 
very'use of Huch an unsound and unlawrul argllment on the part of tlie 
leamed.Judge went,a long way to pruve that he Illlly appreciated the falsity 

'amI th l alilslirdity of the case for the prol:!ecution . 

. Paras. 15 and .16 qeal with a part of the 'Mala Singh~ case;. and here 

, t~e Sessions Jildge lily merely reprodllcing the . reasuns :'giveri' by. tlie 

· Mltgi~trate and lly introducing an unsound and untenable argument 'Of 
his own similar to the aile with whicb. I hwe de:t.lt in connection with 
para. 14 of his. judgment, has arrived at the definite' finding that Mani 
Ram, the alleged, intermediary; was in fact occupYing Tar'f, Ghand's 
Baithak in the beginning of November at the time when Mala Singh's I!IriDe 
was alleged to have been paid. to me. I have already discussed' thi~.matter 
.Hllfficlently in my comments on the 'Mala Singh' case in the Appendix 
marked' Q, and as the learned Ju[lge bas said nothing new, 1 need h rdly 

'Ray anytb,ing .mo~e alilont it. Bllt 1 may remark that the definite finding 
of the learned Jud.-ae on the question of Mani ,Ram's occupatioD. of. ,Tara 
Clland's Baithak i::la8 much without evidence as was ·the indefinite and 
\nconl:listent finding of the Magistrate; and that the mere use; of definite 
langhage cannot mend matters for the pro~eeutiun, nOr alter the true worth 
of the evid~nce' un. I~cord . 

.Para. 1.7 4eals wi~h th~. untenal!lle analogy which "til!! Sessio~s 

Judge h38l,ri(tl\ to fix lDetweel) the deed of rent, Exhil>it.1 P. ~. and D. J .. 4 
rellpect,ively, produced by tile pRrties 'in t,his case. I have already 'dealt 
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with thi~ part of the case for the prosecution in niy note of commerttl:l 
on . the judgments of the Magi~trate first class, to which I need not 
add anything here. There could me' certainly no comparison between 
a silk Dalal and a City' Sum·Inspector· of Police in the matter of 
occupying Tara Chand's Baithalc without first executing a deed of rent 
for it. 

Paras. 18 and 19 deal with the manner in which Mala Singh 
i.I:l Alleged t,o have raised the loan of Rs. 400 with Bela Singh and my 
alleged visits to Mani Ram at the Boithak in queRtion respectively, 
ahd require no more comments than wh!;t I have already mnde in the 
Append ix marked Q. 

Paras. 20, 21, 22, 23 aud 24 of the judgment deal with the 
3rd charge in the Jhanda Singh's case against me. Ses, ions Judge 
has said nothing· hard in respect of this case which may deherve any 
notine mora than what I· have already taken of it ill Appendix Q. 

But. I may jUbt add here that Gnrdit Singh, deceased, brother of 
.Thanda Singh, was with Hukam Singh when Nihal Singh, accomplice, 
is alleged to have met them aud introduced Netar to them .0ut~ic1f) 

my house. J'handa Singh, aceomplice, according to his own admissionF, 
was nowhere there at the time; and it was certainly nnlikely that 
Hukam Singh . would \;Je asked to carry the t.Jl'iliJe money to me in the 
presence of Gurdit Singh, who, according to Hukam Singh him,.elf, 
was a much more sensi\;J[e mall than Jhanda Singh, or that Hukam 
Singh, even if asked to do so, would take with him Jhauc1a Singh, ani!. 
not Gurdit Singh, as his companion, and I may altio add that the· very 
fact that the accomplice witne~;ses t tood the so-called velY • evere 
cross-examination so well without making material discrepancies in 
their statements, went a very long way to prove that they were 
tutored and. false witnesties and not at all . truthflll ones; for' it is a 
well-known "fact that the latter. c:ass of witnesses cannot stano cross
examination half ~o well in a case as the former class do. 

Para. 25.-It deals with a general argnment by the Counsel 
tor the defence tha:t even the liabilities fo'r the. deMs'raised by the 
ac<'.omplices in these cases were not hanging on their he. ds and" had 
already been discharged. The learned JuJge doi'J'l not appear to have 
apprec;ated fully the forca of this argument. None of these debts would 
have \;Jeen barred bvtime under the Puujab Loans Limitation A(lt 
when the~e cases were investigated \;Jy the police, nor wer~ the,borrowers 
of the money, according to the mauy admissions, such as having had 
no cash in the hou!;e' to meet even the initial expenses of the 
defence (vide Jhanda Singh's statement in the Jhanda Singh's,case, 
sufficiently well-off persons in life, to payoff these debts at an interval 
of a few i'hort months as was shown in the Bahi ell tries and it wru; 
<,el'tainly a curious circum~tance in these c:aseI!, regard l.leing had to 

the well-known characterist·c of agriculturists in' this province that they 
. are very qnick to bol'roW money but extremely I'low and even reluctaDt . 

to repay il.'" 
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The converse argument given Illy the SessioDS Judge that tLe I.>ribe· 
givers having received from me their quid pro quo there Was no reason 
for them to go against me is hardLy appllcal.>le to these cases. Nlhal 
Singh did not feel ~atisfied with my decision of his case and he 
lost no time in applying to the Court of Ilppeal for enhancement of 
the sentences passed upon the accus~.l. In the like manner Mala 
Singh aud Jhanda Sing~, etc., in the' other two cases were dibsatlsfied 
with my decisions in their cases and they iid 'all what thllY could 
do to have them set aside. And all this effort was made I.>y the I.>ril.>e
giverS in all these cases, despite the story for the prosetution that· 
they had lDeen. given I.>y me 11. hat they had. so to ~ay, contracted 
for in pas~ing the alleged lDriloes to me. The statements . of Jhanda Singh, 
accomplice in the Jhanda Singh case and of Buta Singh witness in the 
Mala Singh case, are quite noteworthy in this connection. 

In fact the pains the alleged I.>rilDe-givers took to have my 
orders set aside most clearly proved in these casE'S, on the other hand, 
that .the bribe'givillg stories put forward lDy the prosecution were 
one IUj,d all false, and, pure and simple falilrications, which should not 
havs been believed, much hiss relied on, so impliCitly. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to &llbmit that the judgment of the 
learnej Sessions Judge did not dispose of the several points specifically 
l-aised in the gl'ounds of appeal, nor dOes the learned Judge appeal' 
to have studied the records of the case beyond the judgment of the 
Magistrate, which for him contained iIi it aU what he thought wat! 
necessary. It was, in fact, as I h.ave already submitted at the outset 
of this note, no judgment at all confirming the ordel- of conviction 
pa.qsed against me which order, if the records of the case had been 
fully "tudied and u,;ell, could not loe upheld by a di8p~8sionate and 
experienced Judge anywhel"e. 



Appendix T. 

GROUNDS OF APPEAL. 

1. The findings of the Magistrate are against 'he weight ot evidenQ.e. 

2. Having held that the relevant provisions of Chapter 'XIV, Criminal Procedure 

Code, had been ignored. the learned Magistrate ought to have held that the Police enqniry 

was irregular and cre!1oted the gravest suspicion. • . 

8. That the statements recorded uuder Section's ~62 and 1M, Criminal Procedure 

O~e, have been wrongly osed at! substitutes for the uon- existent diaries. 

6.. That the evidence relatiug to alleged offers oC bribes that Wdre not paid was in· 
a<lmisaible and its presenoe on the record has clearly been prejudioial to the 

appellan~ 

5. That the ressons given for aooeptin~ the Diary Ex P. as genuine are unsonnd. 

An examination of thili doo~ment oleary shows th at it haa been manipulated for the 

pnrpoaea of the proaeoution. 

6. That the Megietrate hM accepted the statements of aooomplices without any 

real ourroboration and bas erred in ao doing. 

7. That the evidence referred to a! "corroborative" is insufficient and does not afford 

any 'real oorroboration. 

S. That in approaching the quest ion whether Melli Ram was iu. occupation of the 

"B~thak" at the 'ime and on the dates given by th1 prosecution, the learned Magistrate 
hM ignored the ordinary and acoepted carinons of taw and has wrongly placed the onw 
on the appellant of proving that Mani Raai was not in oecupation. 

9. That, as a matter of faot, the Defence evidenoe bas established that Mani Ram 
was not in oooupat~ou, but iu auy event the 011.1'8 lay on the prosecution to prove its 

allegations. 

10. That the evideuoe of Jhanda Singh and his associ-ltion was shown ~ be obviously 

CaII9 aud utterly unreliable. 

11. That the evidence of S. Faujdar Singh, Bar,-at-Iaw, clearly proved that Pal 

Singh's statement was false. The learnei Magistrate lias baken a w\l~lly erroneous view 
of this witn881 on statement aod its importance valne aDd besriDg on the oase. 

11. The glaring discrepancies on the sbatellleD~ of witnesses for the proseou~ion have 
been Illoased over and broahed aside erroneously. 

18. That in dioossing tho merits of the original cases in which the bribes are 
alleged to have been given, the learned Magistrate has oonstituted himself a BOrt of 

Special Appellate Courb and has oondemned the oonclusion arrived at in those C!\891 by the 

•• 'appall an' without sufficieDt call8e. 

14. Th'lt no' allowance has been made at all for in<:lividu .. 1 opinion on q neations as to 
the valae of evidenoe and approlpriate senteuce~, and then inspite of the faot that the oases 
were dealt with by Superior Courts with lut an,y serious or advene comment. 

16. That, as a matter of fact, the", is nothing in those cases that can be regarded or 
in any way oaiToborating thl a\legatiou th'lt bribes we:oe received in connect',n wilh them. 

16. Th&t throughout his judgment the learned Magistrate ha, laid down differeDt 
standards for ilie weighiDg of the evidence for the prosecution and that of the defence. . 

17. Although of not very fl9at importanoo. the· manner iu which the leamed 
Magist.rate has dealt with the alleged finger-prints of ·A.tts.r Singh indioates the extreme 

readiness to ROOIlpt any evideDoo on the part of the proseoution. 

18. In any event the 88ntenoee are excessive and those in lieu of fine are illegal. 



tN TUE COURT OF THE SE~SIONS JUDGE, MONTGOMERY DIVisION. 
AT LAHORE. 

Oase No. 275 of 1917. 

HARSUKH RU, Kapur, now on bail, resident of Lahore,-APPELLANT. 

'Vmt18 
Tn CROWN,~RESPONDENT. 

, , 
Appeal from the order of O. 0. Hilton, Esquire, Speeiol Magistrate, Isb Class. 

Montgomery District, dated 1011h September 1917. 

Charge :--Under Section 161, I. P.O.; under 8 heads. 

Sentenoe.--1.'wo yean' rigorous imprisonment on each oommitment and" fine of 

R •• 500 in ~h oase. 

')Harsukh Rai appears iii response to his bail bond and for him Messrs. Kirkpatrick 
and DWrympTe, Advocate, and B.l'irath Ram, Pleader., ' 

Government Adv0C8H1 for Crown. 

00nll£81 heard on lOth, 11th, and 18th Deoemqar (12th December being a Gazetted 
bolida). I hope to be able to give judgment on the 17th; 'ou whioh date L. Harsukh'RBi 

it direoted ~o appear. 

lOth December 1917. 

c::!?). o. A. BARRON, 

8esriO'll' JudfJe. 

r have not been able to complete my order in this elise. 

Appellant to appear on 21st instant. 

JUDGMENT. 

(lSd). C. A. BARRON, 

8em0'll8 Judge. 

L. H8I'4.Ukh Rai. the appelJant in this OBS9, is a Bar.-at-Law, who '1'88 admitted into 
ahe Provincial Civil Se!.:vioe in June '1908, and has attained lile rank of Suh Jlldge, 

second grade. On the 16th July laet he '1'88, under an order of the ~njab Government, 
dated the 27th June 1917, prosecuted ill the Court of Mr. Hilton, Special Magistrate at 
Montgomery, nnder Sootion 161, I. P. C., 011 feur oharges of having aooepted bribes as a 

motive or leward for .howing. in the exerciMe of his juaicia.l funotions, favonr to various 
parties iu four oasllS which he had tried &8 Magistrate and Sub-Judge, in the years 1912 
to 19140, when stationed in the Amritsar Distriot. On one of these oonnliS tried separately, 
1M., the aooep\anoe of a bribe of RI. 400 on the 26th November 19140 from Bisban 

'Sing~, ... defendant in .. Civil Suit pending before him, the appellant has been aoqoitted 

by the Magistrate. On the other \hree coDnte, the oft'enoes in which were alleged to Iiave 
been committed betwoon the 21th Ootober 19U and 14th l!'ebrqaryllH8, there has, 

ollder Seotion 2340, Cr. P. C., been one tri~1 ~sulting in a oonviction on all three charges 

IoDd aenlAmoes of two l..~lrs' rigorous imprisonment and Rs. 500, fine in each case, ''1'0 of 

the 8entenoes to rnn cU'.:seootively and the third to rnn oon01Krentiy witb the other two: 
Against this conviction, dated the 10th of September 1917. L. Harsukh RBi, baa preferred 

this appeal. 

I., The appellant was atBtioned at Amritillll trom the 10th June 1912 to the 10th 
()ot.o&er 1915, from whioh data he was Sab.Jndge at Umb&lla until ,lannary 1917, when 

he wlloS traDSferred to Dehra Oha.i Khan from the 21st January 1917. He was relieved of 

hit autiea a'Debra Ghsai Khan in the fir8t week of July 1917, Inel ordered to preson' 



himself for trial in three oases at Montgomery. Enqniriea were iDBtituted into his oondnot 
and character, while stationed at Amritsar and Umballa, by Government towards the 
end of 1916, and ,in November of tho!.t yeU', SwdfJr Harkishen Singh, Deputy Sup2rin
tenden! of Police~ in the Criminal Investigation Department, Railway Branch, reoeired 
orders to m .. ke confidential enquiries on the 'lUbjeot in these two Districts. As a result 
of these el1quirie'l, the District Ihgistrate of Amritaar, in an order, dated the 23rd January 
1917, (Ex. D. A.), directed S. Harkishen Singh, under seotion 155 (2), Cr. P. Coo to invest.i· 
gate 2;,1 oharges of aooepting illegal gratifications in the cases named in the list ,(Ex. P. 0,) 
attached to the order. A similar order was pSBBed by the District Magistrate of Umballa 
on the 23rd of March 1917 (Ex. D, E.), directing an investigation into 8 similar oharges 
in respect of the cases detailed in the list Ex· D. F. Of the'thirty oases mentioned in these 
two lists only two form the aubjeot 'of the preMent prosecntions. One is No. 1 00 the 
Amritsar Iist.-Arjan Singh Va. Bishen Singh-a Civil Sait, in respect of which, as noted 
above, L. Harsukh Rai has heen aoqailtod. The other is No. 19 on the Amritsar list, 
a criminal case between Teja Singh an~ Mala Singh. This ia the second of the charges 
on which L. Harsukh Rai has been convioted, The .other two cases dealing with the 
aooeptance of bribes from Nihal Singb and Jhanda Siogh lor Hnkam Singh), in which 
he has alao been convicted, came to light dnriag the investigation of the Teja Singh Vs 
Mala Singh's case. The history of the inve.tigat.ion of these three oases is liJlly given 
nnder head V from pages 18 to !2 of the Ihgistrate's judgment. Iu lraming charges and 
when discussiog the oases in his judgment, the Magistrate haB followed the 
chronological order of the dates on which bribes are alleged to have been give')' and 
accepted, and this order has also heen followed by Collbsel in argument before me. 
Thus the first case to be disoussed is that of Nihal Singh, who is said to have given the 
appellant a bribe of Ra. 500 at Amritaar on the 27th Ootober 1912; the second is ~be case 
of Mala Siogh, whose bribe of 'Rs. 400 is said to have beln given and accepted on th~ 
11th or 12th November 1912; and the third in Jhanda Singh's case. in whioh a man 
Bnum Siogh is said to have given a bribe of 31 SovereigDs to the appellant on the 24th 
February 1913 on behalf of Jhanda Singh and his oo-accused. The facts of these 
three cases have heeo so fully given in the Magistrate's admirable judgment that it is 
only necessary to reCer to them very briefly here. 

3. Nihal Singh's case ooosisted of a charge of arson which he brought under 
Seotion .35, I. P.O., against 4 aooused-KhOBhal Singh, PI).), Dewao Singh, and Jhanda 
Singh,-on the 2nd October 1912 lor having burnt wood of his well and thereby caused 
damage to the extent oC over Rs. 100. The case was sent for trial to the Court }C L. 
Haraukh Rai, who, after recording the complainant's preliminary evidence 00 the 11th 
October 1912 and tho 16th October 1912, issoed prooesa agaiost the aooused on the latter 
date. The case being fixed for trial on 1st November for tW!. The allegation for the pro
leoution is that Nihal Singh, thinkiog that his case waa hangiDg fire, paid tbe Magistrate 
R8 500 as a bribe on the 220d October 1912, in order to expedite matters. He esse 
pnrsued the nsual course, and, on the 20th Yebruary 1913, L. Haraukh Rai passed an 
order convicting the f'lor aocused and 6CoteoCU.g each of them to three months' rigorous 
imprisonment and a fine ol,lIs. 30, oot of the fine a som of Ra 100 being awarded as 
compensation to Nihsl Siogh for his loss. 00 Bppeal to the ScssioDB Judge all the foor 
aooused were acquitted on the 18th March 1918. rIhe Sesi;ions Judge disbelieving' the 
eviden08 on which the conviction had been based. Mr. Hiltoo's discuEblon of the evidence 
in this case on which L. Harsokh Rai baaed his conviction and oC his probable mow,ea 
in convicting is to be found (.n pages 05 to 5i of this judgment and his conolosion 
that the evidencc afforded by Ihe record oC the case oonstituted very sHong corroboration 
of the theory tbat L. Harsnkb Rai had a deliberate motive Cor showing lavour to 
Nihal Siogh was, as pointed !lnt by the GoverDment Advocat.., not chal/enged by Counsel 
.rguing this appeal. After examining tho rec:ord,l 88e DO r_n to difl'er from" the 





r 
sidered the punishment inllicted on Chet Singh q'lite inadequah8 aud that, aOcordiog to 
the evidence, Jhanda Singh should not haV!! been aoquitted, held that the case WII8 a very 

trivial one and that Pal Singh was to blame for exaggerating it, for whi~h reasons he, the 
Distriot Magistrate, was not prepared to move the Local Government to appeal against the 

acquittal of Jhanda Singh and the other two accused, or to move the Chief Court for 
enhanoement olthe sentenoe on Chet Singh. Mr. Hilton's conclusion on his examination of 
the record of this case on pages 89 aDd 90 of his jlldgment was that he adopted 'withont 
heatitation the prosecution theor, that L. Hal'6ukh RBi deliberately distorted the trllth, as 
diaolosed 1 y the evidence in his jodgment, with the inteution· of showing favour to Jhanda 

!Singh and his" party and that the reco,d was very strong oorroborative evidenoe of Jhanda 

Singh's statement that he obtainedsuoh favour by giving a bribe. In this case alao 
Mr. Hilton'. conclusion was barely ohallenged by the ap)l6llant'e Counsel, beyond pointing 
out tluot the Distriot Magistrate bd rejeoted the application for enhanoement of the 

lentences. 

!\. In regard to the record of all these 8 ~ the position taken up by tbe appel. 
lant's Counsel was that the Magi'itrate trying these bribery _ had no busineea to go 

into the record to S88 whether the findings were right or wrong and it W&B argued 

that P;-R .• 2. (Cr.),or 1917, quoted by the Goveroment Advocate, was no authority for 
payiog that any other test sbould be Rpplied to the original. Mag:strate's judgment than 

. that of eXQDlUting it for any proof of favonr or disfavour having been shown to either of 

the parties. In these CBS'" it was urged that there was no sufficioD t evidena8 of fa vour 
or dilfavonr. The position that the reoord and judgments of oases decided by a Magist~ 

rate obarged with aocepting a bribe.oannot be enmined with a view'to a80erteining 

whather they contained internal evidelloe corroborative of an allegation that a bl'i~'had 
aotually passed, ORnnot be maintained. 'By themselves 8110h records and judgments may 

perhaps be proof of little more thILn wrong·headedness on the part of tbe Magi~trate, 
bot suspicion can hardly fail to be aroused wben such wrong-beadedness takes tbe form 
alleged in the 3 0&888 under notioe and tliat in the 0:\88 of a 1st clQS~ Magistrate of 

over f9D1' years' 88"ice who had for seven or eight. yean before entering the servioe been 

practising &B an Advocahl in the province. I hold ihat Mr. Hilton waa uudoubtedly jus· 
. tified in giving full weight to the internal evidence afforded by the reoorda or these 

cases. 

7. To tnrn to the evidenoe regardini the actual circumstanoea attending tbe 
alleged giving and taking of bribes by the appellant in these 3 casea, I do 1I0t propose to 
Tepeat all the detail& of eaoh tral18&Ction. ~I.'hese are very Cully given in the well· 

oonsidered and careful judgment of the speoial Magistrate, which cxteods to 86 pages of 

closely typed matter. In this judgment the evidenoe both for the Crown and for the 
defence is set out "itb great fairneas and categorical reason8 are given for tbe various 
conclusions arrived at by the Magistrate 00 • consideration' of the points raised in that 

evidenoe. It was a remarkable faot that bardly a single conolusion stated by the 

Ii Mal!1s~rate 'W&B directly attaoked by appellant's Counsel. 'rhi., it was explained, was be
ca118e 1t was the appellant's gnilt which was in qnestion and not the quality of the Magis

tral.e's judgment. 1 sball therefure confille myself to disc088ing tbe varians argaments by. 

whioh Mr. Kirkpatrick 80nght to prove tbe nn800ndneas of the ·general conolDsion 

anived at by the Magistrate that the guilt of the appellant had been proved. 

8. Before doing so, it is neoesaary to notico tba& Bome general consideration 
.raised by appall.nt's Oounsel :-One of tbeso was that tbough the 3 charges were quite 
distinct an4 very slightly oonnfcted there was a peculiar similarity in tbe evidenoe in all 

th_ 8 -. From the Cacls that there were in eaoh case tw~ witn_ to tbe actoal 

giving and taking of the bribe and a "little documentary evidence to corroborate eacb 

",nsaotion, it waa argued that tbe cases indicated the handiwork of one man and one 



brain and the attitude of tbe polioe Lowards tbe appellant. With -regard to- thi.., it is 
sufficient to remark that the Dy. Supdt,' of Police. who -was in-charge of the case. was, ,as 

already noted, given a list of 30 c~ses ~ enq&ireinto in 'he Amritsarand,UmhaU .. District.. 
He hauded over VR,·ione cases to several Snb-lueprs. and it was one of these. Sayed Ahmed 

Khan lP.-W. 40), who, when inqniriog into theevidenos in Malia Singh's'ca.se. received 

the cIne to Jhauda Singh's case on the 14-2-1917.- In· the inquiry into the Iatt.er,,caae. 
it was the statement made by the witness.Hukam Singh (p.-W., 8) before II Magistfate 

on the 22ud of Feby. 1917 thaG gave ~he clue to Nihal Siogh's case and it was the, very 

next day, the 23-2-1917, that oor~oborative statement was obtaioe~ by the Snb-luepeoto,r 
from Nihal Siogb, wbo there and then produced the Diary lExhibit P::S., in snpport of its 
statement, Nih .. l Singh was at ouoe taken before II Magistrate and a state!Dentrecor:led 

00 the 25-2-1917, after'which the record of his ca!e ,was obtained from the record room 
00 the 26.2.17. Neitber of th~ latter ,two cases had been heard 'of in-the course of Sardar 

Har Kishen Singh's preliminary investiglltion. The selectioo -of'lihree or four 'caseS in 

which there wss the' evidence of more persons than the IIctual bribe-giver lind IIlso some' 

documentary evideooe to support the theory that the btibe had psssed WBS ooly to be 

expected uoless futile proseouLion were. to be launched at ,rllndom with little or no hope o.f 

8Uccesa. 

9. 'The next gr.eat complaint ag..iost- the proaecution was- that the investigllting 

Police had kept no diaries lind that the statements, if recorded, of the varione' witnesses 

bad notb..en p,'oduced" and coll111 not bo need by the Court,' ttl' oheo~; the evidence 

givrn.by ~hose wltnossea, or to es~imate the general· conr5& of thl!. investigation. -Th& 

reply given to this by tile Government" Advooate is tba' the Polio(J ,do- not· keep-diaries 

in non·cognizable dlenc~ ,such as this was, and in fact the ord~rs io force in the Police 

Department are that in such cases, diaries Bre not to be - k.pt. However' that may be, 

it is a faot tbat. during the oourse of his oonfidential in'luiries, 8; Har Kishera Singh in 
the months of November and December did from time to tiine,·eend, -in' conlidential 

diaries to the Deputy !Dapoetor-General, Mr. Tomkins. After the investigation into 

tbe 08S88 had been ordered by the District Magistrates of Amritsar lind Umballa. lind, 
sCter Mr. King had passed his order olLhe 5·2·1917, giving the DiY. Supdt. of E&Jioe 
acoess to the records and register be required frOID tbe Amritsar Record Room Jit&Jo 
time was lost, as the analysis of the dates of the varions stages of Ihe inveslligatiooglven 
,on page 22 of Mr. Hilton's jlldgment sh\>ws.' Mer. the recording of the st.atement 
of 'reja Singh in the first case on' the 8-2-1917 the investiglltionbeoame 

little m~re than the rapid production of _witneu68, 118' they wero diboovered 
before Magistrate as direoted by the Distriot Magistrate of Amrilisllr- to have 

their atatemenh recorded under Seotion 16t. C. P. Code. Tbis velY obvious precaution 
in a case oC this na tnre practically did away with the neosssity of keeping regular Polioa 

Diaries, even had they been re9,oired to be maiotailled by the Law. At all events, thl! 

pr~ure adopted in,the investigation into these three O&8ses h911 heen fully set forth 

in the evidenoe produced. and it is not shown that the appellanb has heen in any way 

prejudiced in his defence thereby. l'ho pr,osdure adQpted, including the p-oduotion 
of wilne~ea at Montgomery when the case Grst came on for hearing, was intended to, and 

did prevent the suborning of witnesses, a contingenoy which in suoh a oaae the IIdvisers 
of the Orown had ev~ reason to fear. 

10. Another grievance was to the eROOl that the etatementa recorded by tha 

various Magistrates under Section 154 were not prodnced. These statemeots were, 

however, at Idontgomsry during the hesring of the oa'!8 anq Were placed nt the disposal 

.f the trying Magistrate and the defence, if they Lad asked for· the stetements which I am 

told they did ·no\ do, would at once oC oourse have been given copies to elllmiD~ 

1 oan see nothing tangible in theSe so-called grieVllnce&. 



• 

r 
sidered the punishment ind.icted on Chet Singh quite inadequate and tbat, aCcording 00 

the evidence, Jbanda Singh should not hav!! been aoquitted, held that the ceae was a vory 

trivial one and that Pal Singh WBI! to blame for exaggerating it, for whi~h reaaons he, the 
Distriot Magistrate, was not prepared 00 move the Local Government to appeal against tbe 

acquittal of Jhanda Singh and the other two accaeed, or to move the Chief Court for 
enhancement of the sentenoe on Chet Singh. Mr. Hilton'. conclusion ou bis examinatiou of 
the rooord of this case on pages 89 and 90 of his .iudgment W&8 tbat be adopted 'withonl 

hestitation the proeecntion theory tbat L, Hal'llukh RBi deliberately distorted the truth, ae 
dilcloeed 1 y the evidence in bis judgment, with the intention, of sbowing favour to Jbanda 

Singh and his'party and that tbe reoo,d W&8 very strong oorroborative evidenoe of Jhanda 

Singh's 8~tement that he obtained 8noh favour by giving a bribe. In this 0&80 also 
Mr. Hilton's oonclnsion was barely challenged by tbe apJ1611ant'8 Counael, beyond pointing 
ont tb&t the District Magistrate bad rejeoted the application for enhancement of tbe 

sentences. 

6. In regard to the record of all these 3 casea the poeiLion taken up by the appel· 
lant's Counsel W&8 that tbe M.agi5trate trying these bribery _ had no business to go 

into the record to see whether the findings were right or wrong and it W&8 argued 

that P;',R •• 2. (Cr.),of 1917, quoted by tbe Government Advocate, W&8 no autbority for 
paying that any other test sbould be Rpplied to the original, Mag:strate'. judgment than 

, that, of eX&IDiJ1ing it for any proof of favour ot disfllovour baving been sbown to eitber of 

tbe partiea. In these cas68 it was urged that tbere was no suffioient evidence cf favour 
or diifavolU'. The position thet the reoord and judgments of O&8es decided by a Magist. 
rate charged with accepting a bribe. oannot be examined with a view'to ascertaining 

whether they contained internal evidenoe corroborative of an allegation that a bribe'had 

aotually passed, oannot be maintained. 'By themselves 8uoh records and judgmente may 

perhaps be proof of little more than wrong·headedn9S8 on tbe part of the Mag~trate, 
bnt suspioion can hardly fail to be aroused wben such wrong-headednees takes tbe form 
a1\eged in the 3 0&898 under notioe and tliat _ in the 0 _ oC a Ist clas$ Magistrate oC 

over fc;lUl' years' 8O"ice who had for seven or eight years before entering tbe service been 

pl'IICtising as a~ Advocatfl in the province. I hold ~hat Mr. Hilton was undoubtedly jus· 

. tified in giving full weight to the internal evidence afforded by the rscords of these 
CIISCllI. 

7. To turn to the evidenoe regardin, the actual circumsta.noes attending the 
a1\~ged giving and taking of bribes by the appellant in tbese 3 cases, I do 1I0t propose to 
repeat all the detail& of each transaction. These are very Cu1\y given in the well· 

oonsidered and careful judgment of the speCial Magistrate, which extends to 86 pegoe of 

oloeely typed matter. In this judgment the evidenoe botb Cor the Crown and for the 
defellQ9 is set out "ith great fairness and, categorical reasons are given for the various 
CODclnsions arrived at by the Magistrate _ on • consideratioD of the points raised in tbat 

evidenoe. It W8S a remarkable faot t~r hardly a single conolnsion .toted by the 

"Maldstrate 'W&8 directly attacked, by ~ppellant's Counsel. 'Thi., it was explained, was be
DBnse it was the appellant's guilt which "as in qnestion and not the quality of the Magis

trate's judgment. I shall therefore confine myself to disculllling tbe various argllmenta by, 

whioh Mr. Kirkpatrick sougKt to prove the un80nndne&8 of the 'general oonclneion 
anived at by the Magistrate tbat the guilt oC the appellant had been proved. 

8. Before doing 80, it is necessary to notice tbaD B<ome general consideration 
raised by appall.nt's Oonnsel :-One oC theso was tbat though the 8 charges "ere quite 
distinct an4 very slightly OODDfCted there was a peculiar similarity in the evidence in all 

these 3 oaaea. 'From the C.cta tbat there were in eaoh case '''9 witoesees to the aotnal 

giving and taking of the bribe and a 'IiUle documentary evidence to corroborate each 

inllBllotion, it was argued tbat the casee indicated the bandiwork of one man and one 



trom as long alio as the 8-1-1913 made by the witness Nihal Si'ngh himself in the 
cironmgtanaes desoribed by himself one, of his main- objeota ,being to keep some rooc.rd 
or the jo)int exp9n'1i~nre inoQI'r.d by him~elf on tile well and the arson oi&se oonneoted 
therewith in which his ,bro~hdrs wer~ oG-sharers, Thongh not kept npwith the regu
larity of, Bankers' Books, the, diary i. obviously, an aGtempt by, Nihal Singh to inain
tain memorandam of expenditure inourred by him in, ) 913 aod subsequent years - on his 
own 8QCOoot and 0.0 aOOonot of other~. As such I hold that ,the Diary is nod~ubtedly 
relevant and admissible, in evidenoe un.fer Section -1,1, (2) of the' Evidence Act,.if only 
to show that tho present case has not been entirely connected by the Polioe in ,the year 
1917 as the defence wonid have ne beleive. The entry on page 37 of the payment of 
Rs. 500 to L Harsokh Rai on the 27th Ootober 1912 along with the payment of 
Re. 20 to his' Orierly has every app3ara nce of being a genuine entry as has the entry 
below dealing with the present of Rs 20 on the 6-2·1913 (which corresponds to an 
entry on page 69) to .. Reid [{allnngo Ghulam Ali forreduoing the Abi,aM on a 
weU and also the Inrtherentry of the giving of Rs. 5 as a D.M.i and RI. 15 to Bar Sukh 
Rai and Hs. 2 tip to his servant on the 24-2-1913, the day before judgment was de. 
livered in the arson cose. As 8nalogollS entry'is to be found on page 60 of.. present of 
Rs. 3S to a SIlb-In.pector "nd lh.' to the Thana M.tnshi on the 8-8-HIl3. These 
entries are 8l1mifsiC>Ds by Nihal Singh of hliving given, bribe and' snoh entries are 
admissible in • vidence in the lame manner liS previous stlitements by approvorl and 
aocomplioo. are held to be admissible as corroboration in corruption _s. ' 

H. The argument also of conrse remained that even admitting the eorrectnelll 
of entries made in the Diary on their proper dates from the 8th J anllary ] 913 on
Ollward. as being memorandam made by Nihal Singh at the time and, therefore, some 
valoe as evidence, the entries on pagll8 35 to 88 are a snbsequent interpolation' con
nected f<'It the benefib of thii O1lof8. One instance oited to me as an obvions fabrioation 
was the entry of Rs. 199 for tbe expen~es of 4 witneeBes as on page 37" which, it was 
argued, wa. an impcesible figure for expenditure on 'witneeses produoed, on" 2 
ooc&sioDB only in Conrt. Tbe entries on these pages arEl flllly discn!sed on pages 47 
and 48 of Mr. Hilton's .judgment, and I agree with his, conclnsion that these pages 
were probably written np by Nihal, Singh betweo!n 25-2-1913 (the date on which the 
case was decided) and 3rd Maroh 1913, or perhaps a little IIiter in March 1913 
a!\ar the appeal had been deoided, the entries appear in f .. o~ to be what they 
profess to be, namely an attempt on the part of Nib .. l ,Singh to collect in oue plaoe 
the various items of expenditure on his arson osse. W-ith regud to the item of 
RII. 199, it mn.t be remarked that Nihal Singh was not 'Cf'O_~mitidd ~ith :regard 
t~ tbis fignl'e whiob in itself is an extremely improbable one to have been inter
polated as a piece of ~(}lice fabric&tion. Moreover, _ing that arson case was in all 
probability a falee one, there is no reason for sopposing that the expenditure on 
witnesses WRS not greater th.u what one should expect to find in a tl'lte case. 
1 hold that ihe Diary (Exhibit I'. B.l is not only admissible in evidence, but ~hat it 
oonteine in a large Number of its items strong intrinsio corroboution of Nihal Singh's 

eviaenoe-
18. With regard to the actual giving oE Nih"l Singh's bribe, myattentio:l 

was' drawn to varions diecrepanoiea and improbabilities in Nihal Singh's 8videno). 
It was urged that Nihal Singh conld not have thougbt that it was necessary to bribe 
the Magistrate hearing his _ for the reason given by him tha. oDly one witn8Sil 

hltod been heard eaoll day, beoanse, as a matter of fact, ,there ;.Jere only 2 hear
ings and on each day two witliessee were heard. T his is very, nnimportant matter 
oompsred with the (act that NihI'l Singh must have known that his case waa a 

,very weak on8 whioh stood every ohance of being diHmissed 88 false, and tbe 
further faot that he learnt in tbe' ltutchery Compound that the Magistrate was 
oorrupt. 1 see nOlhing improbab'e in tbe manner In wbioh Nillal Singh went to 
L. Bal'lukh Rai', honae and ~erll Ol1ome 8Cl'IlIi8 the latter', eervl\nt;,Niter. Tbo 



presenoe of'the. ?atwari Karam Khan (P. W-6) is dlsputad by the Detenoe, and it i. 
pPinted' that the·' entry on page 3'1 of the Dillry shows that it W88 nnta Kalal and 
~ot, Karam Khan Patwari, who went with Nihal Singh from Baba Bakala 00 the 
27-11)-1912. The entry in question is to the effect tha' Nihal Singb hl>d paid, Rs. 2 
for· tbe, Railway fare of tirO men, Jab But~ Kalal Hamrab Aya, i. ,., on the day 
Bula Kalal accompanied ' him to Amritsar. It does not neoessarily follow that this 
Buta Kalal wenb with Nib.l Singh in the eveniog when the -bribe was' given. 
Karam Khan in bis croll-examination stated Ghat he paid his own Railway fare and 
food expenses on the day he accompanied Nihal Singh to AmritSBr on the occasion of 
'giving the bribe. This would explain why there \\'88 no eotry of expenditUl'e on him io 
Niha) Singh's aeconnt. The oon.production of Karam I:;ingh's Roznamcha (or PatwDli's 
Diary) W88 also made muoh of for the defence. bnt he is no longer Patwari of the 
village of Baba BakoJ haviog retired froql servi~e, and iG gan hardly be I188erted tb .. t 
Patwarls never leave their oircles withont permission or without making an entry to that 
effect in their Diarie~. It is, however, clearly established that Nihal' Singh and Karam 
Khnll had money dealings and that Karam Khan from time to time deposited money 
with Nibsl Singh. This is. shown by ths entries on pages 216 and 227 o( NihI'l Singh's 
Diary (Exhibit P. B.), where two items of RB. 4.0 and RB. 4.1> are shown and'held by Nihal 
Singh· to Karam Khan's credit on the 14th and 15th· July 1913, and amcng other entries 
there j, one on p!lge 4.1 of the diary where 6 P >Dnds, or a,. 90, are shown all espenditnre 
by Nihal Singh on the 10th J:anuary 1913 on behalf oC Karam Khan. H is not the case, 
therefore, 89 argued for the def~nce, that neither Nihal Singh nor Karam Khan kept any 
acconnt of these deposits and there is nothing improbable in the story that in October 
Karalll Khan, had Rs. 200 in deposit with N,hal Singh which he allawed hilll to n..e 8jI 

part of the Re. 500 given IS the bribe. 1'he remaining RB. 330 paid tu L, lla..,ukh Rai' 
land his servant Netar) W88, aocording to Nihal Siugh, obtained by him from Rulla Mal 

,(P. W. 7) 89 an advance on 1Iome ootton he had in his honse, 'l'he transaction is curiously 
'oorroborated by the entry ou page 408 of tbe' Dillry, where there is a memoranda Df the 
weighing on ~he lst.NovembEr 1912 of cotton worth Rs. 3'2-11·0. Even admittiJ,g tb..t 
Roda Mal is 11 petty village Bania, there is no r6880B to support that he did not 
occasionally have larger transactions suoh 88 this porchase 01 cotton!.from Nihal Singh, 
and though he gave in his cross-examination the name of the Ahr&is in Amrit.sar through 
whom he disposed 'Of the cotton, they have not been called by the defence to refute his 
evidence. There i,s, in my 'opinion, in the evidenoe of the.e 2 witnesses, Kan.m Khan aud 
Roda Mal, Bufficient oorroboratio n 01 Nihal Singh's statement that he was in posseSBion of 
Bs. 500 Ildd on the 27th October 19U. 

14. In order to disprove the aetna! giving of the bribe in the manner de80ribe:l 
by Nibal Singh and. Karam Khan, a great effort was made in the Magistrate'. Conrt 
to prov; that L.la Harsukh Rai's confidenlial servant Netar, who is said to have inGroduced 
Nibal Singh into appellant's presenoe w~ not in his service in the end of October 1912. 

The defenoe evidence on the point is very fuJly deal. with by Mr. Hilton ou pages 58 
to 61 of his jndgment and, for BOme reasons,. app~llllnt'. Coo0gel did Dot mention thia 
point in the course of his argument. An alibi for the servant N etar was naturally the 
only oonrse the defenoe could adop'" because the abolenoe of his master, a Magi6trate from 
Amrikar on the day in question, was a hopeless thing to attempt to prove. But the 
effort to pro.e the absanoe .0Hhe servant Netar broke down oompletely, 

It is not necessary to do Olore thaD referred to the di.acrepaDcies in Netar's own 
evidenoe (D. W.15) as compared with that of Raghu Nath Rai (D.W •. 14), in whose 
employment he is said to have 'been at Lah~r.t. Neter was nnable to explain the position 
of the offioe at Ragho Nath Rei'. workshop (vim Exhibit P. R, at page 307 on the 
record) where heo IISJ'lI be W&l working, The desperate 8traita to which' the defenoe were 

redD~ ill the prodoolioll C)hh.ie fills. evidence to prove the abienC6 oflhe confideutjal 



dGrVant on the day the bribe i~ daid \0 have been given Can only be regarded as further 
corroboration of the. prosecution story. Examining this case as a whole,aner fully 
oonsidering the evidence and making every a.llowance lor the foot.! that' Nibal Singh .and 
Karam Khan must be regarded as aooomplices, whose statemen~ require corroboration on 
material particlliars, t oannot but come to the same conclusion a,9 the Magistrate that 
it has been proved beyoud a 11 reasonable doubt that Nihal SWgh did 'In the 27th Oob!)her 
1912 pay to the appeijant a bribe ,!f R. 500 in ~rder ·to obtain favour from him' in the. 

Criminal oase he was' prosecutiug before the appellant. I, therefore, ~nfirm tbe oonviction 
of L. Harsukh Rai on this oount. . . 

15. The next case is that of Malia Singh, which is di,c1l$ed by 1tI,r. lIilian on 
pages 63 to 80 of his jndgment. The bribe alleged to have. bee.n paid taL, Barl!Bkh ;Raj 
in this case was Rs. 400 in the form Of 10 'Sovereigns and Rs. 250 hI. Clllib and, I!l<lP\'lting 

to the rrosecntion, this BUID was delivered to the appellaut?n th" Hth or 12th NOl'9l1!her. 
1912 at a Baithak in Katra MiaQ . Singh, whicb Mani Ram (D.W.27) the intermtdiary 
in case bad rented from ono Tara c"'band (P.W. 26.) The Magisa-at.e'illiAding .g~t the 

appellant ill this oase is 'lttaoked on two main grounds. The ·Ihst is that .I\lani Ra.m, 
was not occupying Tara Chand's Baithak in Novembet: 19l2, but olll,ll _me, as Mani RaID: 
himself says in his ,!videnoe, Tam Chand's tenant'on or: &flier th~ 2~ndJanuary 1913, iI 
lease deed (f:x. P. G.) hearing tbat date being produoed ~ slIpport of this. The other • 
gronnd deals with the improbability. of Malia Singll's lP.W, 2~'~) story as to the method 
in whioh he obt~ined the Rs, 4V() for the bribe and . the insufficienoy of the oorrQbQf"tioll 

afforded by the evidence of hi!' co'accomplice Sllnder Singh (P.W.23), who say. he 
acclmpRIiled Malia. Singh to M~ni Ram's B!1itbak and 'saw the bribe given. 

16. It will'be.femeoioored that aooording to the prosecntion, i1; was.£rom tile 

statement 01' this man Malla Singh that. the po'ioe obtained the olue to the 3~d . ~~ 
(Jhanda Shigh's) whioh was being heard by L. Elaraukb ~ at the same time as the 
case· of 'l'eja Singh 1IC'!'8U8 Malia Singh. Malia Singh states· th~ after he had give'l 
his bribe iu his own case be had advised Pa.l Singh' to g~ and do likewise. In the r~
suit i~ was Jbnnda. Singh, the accused, a.nd not .PaI Singh, th~ oompla.inant, who managed· 
to get his bribe accepted. But if it could be shown that Malla. Singh oould not h,Bve 
given his bribe through Mani Ram in Ta.ra. Chand's B .. ithak, then the whole story f~r', 
the proseoution in the 2nd case would collap"9 and very serious doubts would neoessarily 

be thrown on the remai.nIDg cases discovered through 'his one. ·Theevidenoe 00 thi. 

point is V8Zy fuUy di,cnssad by Mr. Hilton 'on pages 68 to 72 of his jodgmenb. 'rhe 
e zeolition of Mani Ram's lease froll\ 'l'ara. Chand (Exhibih P. G.) ·on the 22nd January 

1918 is not denied by the prosecution, wbo, however, _erb thab .Man~. Ram· had been· 
ocoupying the Baitha.k for lome months before the execution of the lease: Tara Chand. 
tile owner of the Baithak is lomewbat vague as GO the exaot date frOID which ManL RaOl 

had occupied it, but this milch is olear from his evidenoe that the occupation began 

before Jannary 1913. 1 here is no quest;on that the immediately proceding tenant of the 

Bait4tk was a Suh-Inspeotor of Police Amir Khan, (P. W. 41), who 'says he vaooted it in 
the end of .Toly 1912. Tara Chand is equaUy vague about the date when Alhir Khan 
ceMOd to be his tsnant and pula tile probable date as a.boot the middle of September 
191 t. M~ni ltam, according to 'rara Chand, c&me into oouopation about 2 montha after 

Amir Khan left. There oan b8 no question that the Sub·Inspector Amir Khan, an Official 
aooustomed to preoisentis. as to dates. is moch the more reliable. witn~ of the two. Bu& 
bere again the matter appeara to be olinohed by the production of obvioQ8 pieee of false 
evidenoe 00 the part of the defeoce. I refer to the Exhibit D. J. 4, which is Ma.ni Ram'S' 
1_ of the Bai~hBk belonging to Mussammat Rukh Devi, which he oocupied previ01l8ly
to his moving into Tara Chand's Ba.!~h3k. rbe endorsement.! on the back of this lease 
show that Ma.,i Ram, regularly paid the stipnlated rent of Rs. '1 a month Cor nearly 3 years 
I1p W the 24th September 1912, and then 011 the 29th October 11112 he paid a 8UIII of 



lts, 12-1-6, which whould be th~ ront for O'le month and 21 or 22 d"ys and not tor the one 
month and 5 d .. ys between the 24r,h September 1919 and 9th October 1912, Tbe oon

tention of the prosecut.ion ~hat this payment of an eld;ra fortnight's reot was in ReGord
anoe with the stipulation in the lease of a fortnight'. rent being Dayable in lien of 
notioe on vaoationof the Baitbak appears to 109 to be reaistable, The pieoe of evidence 
that has been fabricated by the dEfence is tbe subseqU'ent entry showing the payment of 

Rs, i 7-3-6 as rent' fGr the 29th October 1912 to the 12th January 1913, whioh hf\B 
thul been represented as the dllte on which Mani Ram left Rulj:h Devi's Baithllk. No 
explanation is Fortbcoming of the Buddeu cassation in Oatober 1912 of the regular 
payment of the monthly of Ro. '1, which had continued for 32 months, But, as pointed 
oot by Mr. Hilton, the calculation of the rent in the last item makes no allowance for tbe 
fortnight's extra ~ent paid on the 29~h October 1912, A.part from the app~arRnce of tbe 
last ... dorsemen~ on Exbibit D. J. 4, the mistake in the calculation of rent it contains is 

in itself lufficient to show tbat this 6nal endorsement is a subsequent forgery, a oonclu
siol! whioh is amply justi6ed by the contradictions pointed out by Mr. Hilton in tbe 
evidence of the two witnes888, Kanshi Ram (0, W. 26, and S .. nt Ram (D. W. 2S), wh" 
have been called to prove the lease. I hold that this lease-deed in itself ooncluai'l'ely 
proves that M~ni Ram Vllcated Rukh Devi's Baitbak on the 29th October 1912, and as to 

tbe date when be went to 1'ara Chand'a Baith"k, th€re being no 8ngges~ion of any interval 
• behreell the two events, I go f~rlilier that Mr, Bilton W88 prepared to do, and bold 

also that it is establishedbeyoncj any reasonable doubt t\lat Mani Ram was, 116 a matter of 
fact, OOCIIpying Tara Chand's Baitbak in tbe beginning of November at tbe time when 
.Malia Sing', bribe is Said to have been paid to the appellant. 

17. A.nother email Dlatter w hicb 'is disposed of by-the production of the le8se-dee~ 
(Ex. D. J. 4) is the oonteunon of defence tbat the occupation of sllch Baithak by tenants 

only oomm~noes from or after the dn~e of the execlltion of a lease-deed •. The lease
(Ex. D. J. 4) wa, executed on ~he 9th of Februar,.1910, bnt iG stipulated for tbe payment. 
of rent'from the 23,'d November 1909, or to 21 monlhs earlier. There is, therefore, nothing 
usual in Mimi R~m's haying occupied Tara Chand's BMthak a montb or two before exe. 

cllting the lease of tbe ::2n1 J:1nuary 1913, ead we have in ~be evidenoe of the Bllb 
Inspector Amir Kban, that tl"'"gh lie occllpied tbe Baithak for some 15 months in 1911 
and 1912 and paid rent he executed no lease at 1111. 

18. With regard to the IDllnner in which Mall. Singh says be obmined tbe 
Re. 400 for the bribe and a~tempt was made to discredit the entries (Ex. P. H. and p, 1.) 

dated respectively the 10th N8'I'embar 1912 and tbe 30th June U)13 in the Ba1r.i of 

Isbar Singh, Z;jildar. Tbough it was 6I'Bt asserted that this B"hi .vag like tb., Diary Exb: 
:Po B) not admissible in evidanca, tbis lioe of argument was not Plll'Blled, but it was pointed 

out tlmt tbe BaM. did not belong to Bella Singh, the pel'BOn fc"m whom Malia Singh says be 
borrowcd the Rs.400 but to Bela Singh's f .. thar lahar Singh, and it was argued tbat thi.! 
fact and the peculiarity of the entries themselves were sufficient to put tbem out of CourL 
Mr. Hilton's di,aussioo of this matter 00 pages 66 to 68 of his ju:lgment sufficiently disposes 

of the;e arguments, and I am iu agreement with him tbat the eouy (EL P. B., of the 

borrowing of Its. 400 by Malia Singh on tbe 10tb November 1912, B'Iob.Jt nmkad1ll<J 
Toja 8''11gh. wala tf1IJ8ta, and tbe entry ll'xb. P. I,) about tbe repsymen~ of the money 00 

the SCth J ODe 1913 are genuine entries and cannot have bee~ fabricated for tbe pur

poses of this case. Tbey afford strong aorroboration of M..Jla Singb's cvide.oc I\~ sbowiog" 

that he W88 in ~sion of Ro. 400, which he intended to .pend in connection with the 

case brougM agaiost him by Teja Singh, a day or two before the bribe in the case ia 
lIBid to have been paid. 

19, The appellant's Cllunael having con611ed himself to the argument tha~ Mani 
!tAm was alit in ocoupatioll of ra,ra Chand', tlaithak on the 11th or l2th Norember did 



not attack the Magia\rate'a finding that there was sui1icient evidence in the atatemenll 
of Malia Singh and Sundar 8ingh IP. Wa. 22 and 23)" oorroborated as' that evidence ii, by 

the' otl!er facta in the oase, to prove that the bribe of 10 Sovereigns and &. 250 in aaah 

was aet1l&lIy paid to L, Harsukh Rai in the: manner .they, allege. h iii i.. evidence 
that L. Haraukh Rei wh', use! to visit L. Mani Ram's Baithak, though it ia 
UDDeoeasary to go into the reason assigned fot Booh visits.' The manner iii' which the two 

witn~88es, MaDa Singh and Sunder Singh, sustained bhe severe and Gritiosl oross-emmina
tion they were subjected to on the 23rd July 1917', (on page3 '155 be 169, of the record) 
leaves little doubt that their evidenoe caDDot be- fabricated.' I have already notic,d ' the 

inferenoe be be, drawu from the inoxplioably lenient sentences paesed by L aaraukh Rai 
on the 14th Nevember'1912, 3 da,s after the a.Ueged giving of ,the bribe. In rega.rel to 

this case also, I consider that the only couolusi(,n to be drawn from all the facta ia tha* 
the a.ppellant did acoept a. bribe of Re. 400 from $he aooused in a. oriminal, oa.se which he 
wM'tryipg, as a. mouve for showing them favour in the disposal of the 0BSe. and on this 

oount also I reject the appeal. 

20. ,The facts in'the 3rel oase tha.t of Jhanda Singh have been deal, 

\lith Oil pa.ges 80 to 92 of Mr" ,Hiltons judgment. The a.Uegecl bribe in this case 
consisted of 31 sovereig~s, equal, Ra, 455 a.nd Rs. Ii in Ghee, the ~rema.ining ,2 
sovereign'!, or ,.RI. 30" which complete, the ,um of Rs.' 600 going to the servant, 

Nater, who was agein the intermediary. I may note here in paasing 'as -II small bot 

intereating pieoe of oorrobol'ation aa. regarda the Amall 'Dalil of Ghee forming p1.rt 
cif the bribe, the faot tha' this ia al80 a feature of Nihal Singh'. oaae (villi' the 
entries tJf small 80mB ... Dati and Ghee on page 37 of tlla Diary 

Ex. P. B.) 

21. ,The first point raised on be~lf' of the ilppellant ilithis oase was ~he 

lIIanner in which Jhanda Singh says he obtained the Rs, 500, whioh he and H~ kam 

Singh paid ,to L. Harsukh Rei on the 21.2.1913. The evidence I'egardiog the rais

ing ofthe first item of Re. 200 as a loan by ihanda Singh, P. yv. ii, from ~l1kam Singh. 

P. W. 20. oorroborated by the entry' (Ex. P. C.) in the BAhi or lahar Singh (P. W. 13) 
o.annot be 'seriously dispubed. This loaD was teken on )he 3-12-J 912 auel the trao. 

sac~i~n cannot but be regarded al a genuin~ one so far !WI the actual raising of the, 
money is oonoerned. BJ.t it was contended ~hat al the Bah~ entry ahoft that the 
m,ney was borfowed for the purohase of bnllooks anel DO bullOl.'ks were pnrohased, 
ilie entry must either be regarded !WI fictitious or be tied down to' its original 08ten~ 
sible obj ect. It was further oontended that as the ~agistr&h had' foulld that 'the 

RI. 200 were not borrowed with an1 intention of gi!ing .. bribe, bot in order to 

secure a compromise of the case bronght ' by , Pal, Singb ageinlt Jhauda Singh, eta. 
(a oonolusion with which ,[ am inolined to agree). there was no reason why the true 

objeot of the loan why .hould pot have hoen entered instil&d of calling it a loan for 

the purchase of bnlkoks. [see no reason for disorediting the very oloar evidence with 
re~!d to tbis loan on arguments lOch as these, 

22. The next put, of the story for' the p~o!I8Cubion is ta the elf~ot th~t. when' 

the idea of compromising the case had ta be abandoned and the possibility' of bribiog ,tbe -

appellant had been suggested by gossip, Jhanda Singh anel Sawan Singh (P. W. 11) 
deposited the Re. 20!) with Moo .. m Hari Saran lP.' W.IO). who lived next-door to 
L. B.rsukh R,.i .and begged him to pass the money 00 to the Magistrate; This 'is .Iso 
too well established to be disbelieved. 1 agree with Mr. Hiltan lIS to the vallie of the' 
evidence of the witness Hari Saran, wbo ooold have no motive for perjuring himself in' 
this maiLer. 

23. W hen i~ WIIS fonnd thAt Re 200 were not sufficient, this BUm W8II taken back 

hI Jhauda Singh from Hari Saran. anel.lteps were taken to raiae more mOReY. For 'IIie, 



enother sum of lb. 1100 was borrowed by JhaQda Singh and Gnrdit Singh. one of his 

ao.aooused, from NIl~ha Singh (p. W. 14). as shown by ~he bal&' entry (Ex. P. D.) 

cleposH to. by 'he threl! witnesses. Na~he Singh (P. W. 14), Ishar Singh (Po W 13) and the 

lICtibe Nawab Din, iP. W. 15). This 10,0 is.dated I·he 2M February 1913 and was repaid 
on the. 220d July 1913, as shown by the eotry Ex. P. E in Nathe Singh', Bahi. No Bulli· 
ci.ent. ~ij bave beep e.dvan\lOd IQf di80reruLing any of these entdes, and it. hoa to b. 
ooted ~h~lhare must have beeD some .good reasons for borrowing further sum of Re, 200 

on the 21st Fehnlarl 1913, whell Jhanda Singh had. only two or three days bofore re

coIV8rud the Be· 200, deposited with Mab.a'Bt Hari SaraD. The remaioing RB. 100 was 

raised according to the evi:leooe from Ksn8hi Ram (P. W. 21) by Jhanda Singh's selling 
him as. 70 worth Gi cottop ao.d borrowing in addi"ion a. 30. . There are no book 

entries in Bupp<lrt oI this traosacMon, bnt had the case been based upon fabrioa~iODH, Buoh 

entries OJuid easily have.been forthooming. or ~he Bum of Re. 100 might have heen ~dded 
to either of the. previous ileml withont ~his complication &I it is rightly desoribed by 

Mr. HUton. 

24. With regard to the facts oonnacled with· the a;'~ual giving of ~he bribe, 

much streM was laid 011 behalf of the appallant· on I.he fact that it was Hukam Singh 

(P. W. 8.) who went ·with Jhanda Singh to give the bribe. but no~ the oo-accused Gllrdit 
Singh. who is alleged to hr .... e clnverted the money into sovereigns but and whom one 
would hllve expected to be Jhanda Singh's ,cJmpanion. 'rhe explanatioll of~his is to be 
found in Jhaoda Singh'soro,s-·examinatioo. wh~re it appears that it was Hnkam Singh,. 

and not Gurdit 8ingh. wh~ settled matters with the servant Netar. I am uoable to see 

any foroe iJl another argument wnich was raised, ~hat there was no explana~ion of why 
this servant Netar, having asked for Rs. 60 for arr~nging the bribe. should have been 

content ollly with &. 30. No doubt Netar. as the usnal iu~roduoers oC bribe-givera to his 
master had oft.Qn to be content' with less than whllt he cow;idered to be his' due. I have 
in discu.mng Nibsl Singh's case already given my reasons for holding thali the d.fenoe han 
completely failed to prove th~t Netar w~ • Dot in L. Hanrdukh l£1i's servioein the end 
of February 19; 3. In this case all!O tbe wituesse. stood a very severe cl"088-&xaminaijDn 
wiLhout any malerial discrepancies being elicited aDd this, conpled with tbe more o~ lese 
accidenLaI maoner in which the case "'me to light, aud the extraordinary senteooes pllBlled 

by the appellant on the 31st of March 1913, coastrainsme La take the same view 8H that 

arrived a~ by Mr. Hiltoo. I find. therefore, that il~ this case alsJ L. Haraukh Ra. accepted 
a bribe to show 'fa~uur to the aocused in a criminal caae he was tlying. and I OJ08I der 
his conviction fully justified, 

25. One g_al arg\lmen. applying to all three C.18es n.ised by appellant's 
CODDsel which 1 have nob .0 f/OF dealt with, is the inference $0 be drawn from a pecoliar 

p<lint of .imila,ity to bl Coond in all three, and that is that all the sorns of money 

said to have been borrowed by the different bri~ .. ers hav~ been repaid to the lenders 

and that, theieCore, there are now no liabilities hanging over the men who prof... to 

have borrowed money which ~hey gave a9 bribes. Bnt in reply to thi. it hal to be r&o

ma ked that all three o~ were about 4 yeare old when the investigation into these 

ch&rges of oorrnptiun began.. The repllyments took place at varioD8 intervals .several' 

months afler the luaus were rMised and it wo~ld ha\'e heen surprising libat snoh loana 
had still beell subsistin/!'. An ,ther converseargumenl which might WAil be put forward 

on. behalf of the prosecution in all three oases, is the root that ~ho bribe givers in each 

ease receiv£d their qu.lcl pro qU!) frOID the appollant and they, .herefure. oould have borne 
him no grudge in 1917, when ~hey were qnestioned with reg.rd to'iheir deali::gs with 

him. On the contrary. they might very woll hAVe denied any knowledge of L. Hal'llUkh 

Rai beyond the fact that ~hel had appeared before him 4 years' ago 88 a !lagiatrate. 

Niba! Singh, for instance in the first case, might, instead of produoiog his dia,y (Ex

bibit P. B.l, have nid ~olhing about it or even bave blU'lit i' kI dll8~ro1 such evidellOO 



as it clntained agains~ a man who had 80 far as it was in his power fulfilled the obligation 

imposed upon him by _he bribe. 

26. ~pe8king generally, afrer heariog argument.a in this appeal for 8 days, I can 
fiod no r_oo for differing from the oonclosioDS arrived at by the special Magistrate after 

a loog and careful trial of the case, and for ~he reasons given above, I reject L Hannkh 

RIii's appeal on all three charges, and direct that his bail· bond be caDcelled and that he 
be oommiit,ed to jail to undergo the 89nOOn0811 pa_d npon him. 

Dated the IBOO D604mber 1917. 

(Bdl. C. A. BA.RRON, 

BesaioIlB Judge, 

Montgomery District, 

at f.rJhorll • 

. O~'\-· 
.CU . 
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Appendix V. 

GROUNDS OF REVISION. 

1. The conviction of the petitioner on the firlt charge relating to the alleged bribery 

by one Nibal Singh has been based on the statements of the two alleged accomplices, 

Nibal Singh and Karam Khan, wi~hont corrobOration by any kgal evidence. 

2. The'ao-called diary was, in respeot of the entry relied npon, 1I0t admieaible in 
evidence and ought not to have been treated a9 corroborative evidence of the statements 

of ~he two alleged accomplice!; and ~he entry it.!elf was a fa~oation to bolster ilp the 

case against thjl petitioner. 

3. The evidence of the two allegold lICQ,)mplices, if admissible, WlIB of less value 

even than that of ,approvers having regard to the circum,tances in whioh it WllB given and 
besides that evidenoe, strong pr.JOf wa., in the ciroum!tano99 ot this case, required to snb

stantiate the oharge against the petitioner and it is wholly wanting. The evide~ce, 

moreover, was inadmissible, &8 the said acocmplices had not been tendered pardons in accord· 
anee with law and were virtually accused persons themselves. 

4. 'I:he conviotion of the petitioner !!n the second ch8.rge reeta upon the statements 

of two alleged aocom plices, Malia Singh and Sunder Singh ; and ther., was nO corrobor
ation in any incriminating .,vidence against the petitioner; 'md, further, the account book 

relied upon being that of a third party not interested in the entry and nob oalled lIB a 

witness was iaadmissible in 6videnC6 and worthies, as such, 

5. It wa9 proyed, and it was so, virtually held, by the learned Magistrate, that ;he 

Baitbak of'l'all' Chand was not occnpied by Mani Ram at the time of the alleged pay

ment of the bribe, and, in the face of this fact, the evidence of the two alleged accomplices 

wal cle»rly false. The learned Magistrate adopted an erroneona attitude a1 regards 

1m"'. 
6. The conviction of the petil~oner On the 8rd aharge rests upon the nncorroborated 

statements of Jhanda Singh and Hllkam Singh, alleged accomplices. The aocoant boo~ 

alIord legally uo. corroboration ; bu~ pM' oontr", oontradicts the statements of the said 
wi~n_ 

7. The witnesses generally, on wh'lSe evidenae'the a()nvio~ions on the 3 oharc!:es liave 

been baaed, were examilled behind the pe~itioner's blck under Section lU4, Ur. !'. Code, 

wiiliout any legal au' hority and were oJnstrained by the oiroumatanoes b depose against 

the aocused and not to speak freely and trllly, Their evidence Wall deprived of what 

\Veight, if anY, it would otherwise have had. 

8. The vie~ of the petitioner in the three cases tried by him \Vere not adversely 
critICised by the Appellate Conrts in those _ and ought not to have been keated as 

evidence against him on these oh~rg0!8 of bribary. 

9. The acntence, in default in payment of fine, is iUegal. 

10. The sentence are otherwise greatly exceeaive. 

It is humbly prayed the petitioner. may be released o!l bail pendiug revisioD. 

COUtts" fof' Psiitiottw. 



I .". f..... "_ .. I." . .It.... ... .::. 

,AfeW;>l:emarks-abOut,~he rordei! of. !the Chief ·tourt,~1-eJect1itifat 
lI .. llIlOUmhui.r",heariuln,the' petition fot fe'visfO'd'ijf"tlid 'Order~ 
f yof,the: Co"urt-, belowrpresehted :to '1t by' Couifs'eICSri'inY"6ellaif.!' 

.. n~ • f:;:. '!!r:ti.. :r. ... c:'.·J ~ "! '.~ ...... ~ ;1,.- t ...."~.. --~ • 

! ,,>'l;~~!!!.¥!l.jl~, ClJ!~f!!~q~~ r~jec~~~k o~J~s p'reIi~inanT bearing; the 
,pe~~ti~w~or,,~~vi~iQP ,pH?~?,r?~f~:'?~ t~e, l~w~F 8~l!l't.s. with; ,the ~ttlreotyped 
i'em,~rf" tl}~~ Jt ~?,sl!,!P.s~~; n~e-,?(~o?n~~ f?r ..j,np~rter~I?,~~.pn ~~,1.:evision ,side. 
r bave attached to Il!! l~~et~~i~n, al:~()~.r, ~f}Ijl~ gr~UI\~~ fQr "r~v~~jon" Il!,l!ork~d 
as Appendix V, for the kind consideration of the Government of India 
w¥p'~(l~'fl oW-ll:eljS "W'IIlJ~e" p!!l~~~d: .~o, judge for. themselves, bow' far the 
.!l!l;;rnt'o4l,\CI)j~~lu!ig,El J1~d "re!lijO.J;I\l~]y,.' ~xe!"cisell" 'the.discrfotioDVE'sted 'in' 
lliJP.r~,Y ,,~8Ctjo~:,~3,9\~ 9f .~)J..6 potIe, ~f912i!D~,nat Procl!.dlire, in ai~missirlg"th(i 
pe~tiRn.fo~,~r~,v,ipi~!l ;~itho~t",~ve~ sen9,ilJg ,for and IQoking at flle records' 
of, t~~ ,qfL~!t, a,n.~ ,!t~ .~~ 9 rllie~!'lB,; ':If.: tpe ,~ocum!lnt~ry: . evidence wlllen' had.' 
1Deen adduced loy the prosecutiou. to BUPpO~t the s~tements of the 'accoiii.:' 

pl~ce,8"~d ,whi«h:" }rEjr~ ,~,ot r ~¥l~, l':ll'ally, ~~rf~'I:lSS . !1nd: ipad!D,i~siL>l~, but 
w~'ie ... al~;o b~?-tradictory rather than eorroboratrve in the Jhanda Singh 
case at least. 

, 1: ihRve Iltreu~y dra~ti 'IHterttion:biiile itte~iit~iti~s";uid'tiie'tn~~ii~i~B 
of. flt'ooedllre '~?li1~it~d ,~r~liElc!7.,ur~b, I~! :tb~; ~bl(~?)~~~.~?,~~~~ft~h:j!f! t:,~it~, 
to the --'t"lra 'Vtr'eB 'of mly trls\ knil ~o~vrctlo~,ib ~lie A~pendix.. marked 1', 
attaol1ell'to'm:Y pn;Jerii' pijtttib~"hd"tfht'e d\sjcl~Su~e' of' '~~ae~i~~i~ ~" 
aamitted: facti!-, made ·'tb.~t~iii. {Vin 'i:iE;"!Oilita" a' '~o'fr;~Pe~';;ms';~~ 'to' 'the 
remark.~ ~ot 1h~ leUrn~~: fllireY' .Ttid~~· e~~'tii~J~~" r.ii'hi~ ~ic\'er; ,r-:;~~~~i~g 
th& ~c~ned fa'irand ifb~e~,~! pW~( i~qu1~J, "~nJiii'e '~lleged" bo-:iiz' fid~u~'~" 
of thfi proVision's ot Section 164, Ur. P. Ci 

In the ~i~~ ma.n,~er! .. If! " refpe~~f';11hs~~~i!<~t??t ~~~l~i~~d in 
Appenciiii. Q.lil1d- II carefill study of th', two rnlings ci'ted ~y, the l~arned 

Chief Judge, iri~heit)i~~,~~,,~~!\g~'a''to~~wr~ ~f~I~~~ir~~~~' ~~~J. s~t~~~m~~' 
as ,00 tlJl; B~-.:clILII~d ~~t~al.J~li~¥, ot" ~he ~~Cb~,~H~~,s~ ~}l,d :tr~! :Jn~~L: .. 
eVIdence,' wbl~h 18 ~jua f.o' ~~_!ltI?!dr~ \oJy;~~~ ~,:.~,or~.! .~f ,}~\~, ~~I~II,~~!, 
cases~ Ail ~lia~ t ilM.d:,Il,d~.hllr~ i.~ t~Il:~,~h~~n~h ees ~i~v;e~~~i~~ ~~P!ov~t 
ilie dlC~UIl1' of, t~~~ ~~tcll~t~)Iig1i f:C.?,u;~~~,in ,r, t~R~,3~_.p:I.,. ¥;. 6~!\l; ~,It 
Donald Joh~sto,n~, who ;t~'te' ~>r i~~r:;meD~,'.~R-\ 2, 1' •• ,: ~.~~9.1J.f{~"v ~'! l1-pt 
h~mselfJ'ely "oIl:, th611n~~r.~ob~.rllt~~ ,,~~s,ti~oril ,~L !~cqm.pli~,~s:),p, .~I:rat. 
ease, !l~i' ~~il h~ ,t~!n~ .. ~~s ~f. ,~h~" '~~l!s~fl.~p(&eJ'ap:} ... l!a~, J>~RS~"S<tIP.~; 
o~et, rJ /{llt or ~,~!l. J>n Jhe !JP~!lcati~l\.pf cth~. qefe?p~Il.~'_ ~~"l' }'e~r4 _ ~J., 
thE! ol'i~i}lal', ~~~" It t~e .a.r~,~:~, ,~rJ~~ :ji}p. 1l2~!d, I,~a~~. ~p~,4~~iJ .~D1.., 
corrO\oJ~rative. ~v~d~,il~~ .,r! fh.!l'W,p'~!!~Y.t~fqljlt, l: .;rJl~, ~pa}.j':<?'~~, ~J~a~h~<!!o" 
th~ slii~ t:~nJajD' ~Ilt.~'g if ~~Helll;~~y. \~\B!~~~J,~I r~' ~~!E);~sl2lop~ r!~~.~, 
very'~~f'*r. ~~o.ll~n,.,tb~ oo,~Y J~,f t\~ j.~~m't~t i<h~J?~,lr.I~~ ~~P~~\'!.~, 
the' trlie' natilre and worlb of t'flat deciSIOn .. ~~ ~').~!,ye(;al~~~~ .If.~~~1t1f4,,, 
in the said Appendix, the provisions of Section 133 of the Evilience Act 
are~ 13n1lJ 11)(~ dO!IMttal'lo\¥' a!~ iricifsctli'iii"i.Ha~'r'IDiln~1 ifJ the 
una-.ooomt$ msth1iObytoflatl'tlliilslc:i~ate~oiri1'iHoo!f:"n6r- do~tne:t' ma'~~ a** , 
conlYietiQD~d~_e4!;\'OJl\.,B~h!"tIl6tii~nY! regtdat" iJi!tlilF eyN o-t 1 ta~ titl; 
fact these very provisioIi.s of the 'Act contemplate and expec't'si.Jie;r ~fut' 
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distinction lDeing made IDetween 'accomplices' and' accomplices', and they 
could, by no stretch of their language, lie said to justify any implicit 
reliance on the legally uncorroborated testimony of the accomplices like 
the ones produced in these cases, who, on force of the admissions contained 

'in their own statements lDefore the Magistrate, ",'ere downright Hllro 'and 
perjurers. The very judgments of the First Class Magl~trate, I submit, 
would have convinced the HonouralDle Judge of the utter futility of the 
order of my conviction, only if he had appIiedhis mind to it dispassionately 
and after clearing it of the idea that the prayer for redress and relief on 
my behalf was contained only in a petition for revision. 

B~sides this, was not, I sulDmit, the severity of the sentences passed 
upon me a good ground to justify interference o.t;l the reviSion side r The 
Magistrate had paRsed upon me the heavieFt sentence it was in his power 
to pass and the Sessions Judge had confirmed it without even giving a 
thought to the specific ground concerning it in the memorandum of 
appeal presented to him. 

Lastly, with due deference to tIle opiuion of th .. Honourable Chief Judge 
expressed at alDout the end' of his ord'er that he did. not uud erstand why the' 
sentence of imprisonment paFsed for default of the payment of fines was 
illegal, I beg leave to point out that the aggregate sentence of 18 months' 
imprisonment passed for. default of the payment of fines was certainly 
illegal under Sections 33 (1) (l!» and 35 (2) (b) of the' Code of Criminal 
Procedure. For, under Section 35 (2) (l!», the Magistrate, First OlaEs, was not 
competent to pass upon me an aggregate sentence of more than 4 years' 
imprisonment in the case and, therefore, under Section 3:}(1) (b), the 
sentence passed in default of the payment of fines should not have 
exceeded !th of 4 years' imprisonment which he was competent to pass 
3S a sulDstantive sentence against me. 

In other words, the sentence of imprisonment passed in default of 
the payment of fines could not exceed one year and the sentence of 18 
months' imprisonment passed l!>y him was not warranted by law. Was this 
again, I ask, not 'a good ground for interference on the revision side r The 
reasons given by the learned Judge in hi.' ordl!/' for considering that the sen
tence in question was not illegal were certainly u7lBouna as they proceeded on 
the unwarranted assumption that Section 33 (l}(b) dealt with the maximum 
sentence prescribed, for the offence under the Indian Penal Code and 
not With the maximum SBntence that the Magistrate /iould pass underSection8 
32; 35 (2) (b) anil33 (1) (b) of the Code o/Oriminal Procedure. Of COurse 
Section 65 of the Indian Penal Code supported the view of the learned 
Chief Judge, but its provisions in this case were apparently i.n conflict with 
the' above-mentioned provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure which 
applied to the case more sPecifically and surely ~'m~re detailed and 
authoritative decision of the point at the hands of the Honourallle Judge 
was expected and also necesEary. 

Lastly; I may subf!lit that this order of the learned Chief Judge 
waH not" a proper pronouncement on the Law or the facts of.my case and 
it ~id not add to or support, in any way, the apparently untenallie jildgment 
of the Courts below. 



AppeBdis X. 

IN THE CHIEF' COURT OF' 1'H~ PONJAB~ ... 
ORIMINAL REVISION BIDII:. ~ASE NCJo 43 OJ' 1918. 

'
HAltSUKH RAI, son of RiI ~ANJH1 MAL, oastli lrMtri, Of tahot1i,""'PE1'l'flONJ!lR, 

Vet'tU8 

TIll CROWN,-REsPONDENT. 

Petitioo . for revision ander Sections 435,439 of the {''riminal Procedure Code, of the. 
Sessions Judge, Montgomery Division. at Lahore, dated the ? Deoember 1917, uphold. 
ing the convi~tion and aenttmoe p~ by G. U. Hilton, Esq., Special Magistrate. ilt 01&19, 
at Montgomery. dated the 10th .September 1917,oonvioting the petitioner. 

Oharge :-Under Section 161, Indian Penal Oode. 

Sentence :-Two yean' rigorous imprisonment.l1nder each connb and a fine of RB. 500 
under eaoh count. in default of fine six: month s' further rigorou, impri,onmenb in eaoh 
coonb, 

Petitioner :-By Messrs. Beechey, Khanlla and Tirath aam. 

Respondenb :-Nemo. 

Jl1DGJlINT. 

I have heard Mr. Beeohey ab length in support of this petition and have teken 
time to oonsider oarefullv the lengthy jodgments or the Magistrate and Sessions Judge 
in the light of the able arguments addressed to me. bnt in the result I am unable to find 
any sufficient ground to justify interfereuce on the revisiou side. 

There is direct evidence in support of eaoh chargll. and though tha wituE1S888 who 
give thab evidence are legally "aooomplioes" iu the offenoes to which they depose. they 
have been aooepted by the Magistrate anil Sessions J ndge as truthful for reasons which 
are fully delailed and appear to be sound. 'rhey did not come forward of their own 
accord for the pur~ of involving ~he petitioner in tronble and they had no motive for 
testifying falsely against him. It wae suggested that the poli09 forced them to say what 
they have &aid (as is not uuusual), much adverse oriticism WIM dirdoted ag.,inat the 
police officers who oonducted the investigabions. I. am oertainly not in favonr of an 
indisoriminate use (or abuse) uf the provisions of Section 164 of the ·Crimina: Procedure 
(Jode. but there are occ!i8ions when recourse to those provisions is neceiSalY in the ends 
of justice. and in the preesnt Oase the police were. I consider, justified in taking the 
action they did. And I am not dispoeed ta disagree with the opinion of the Magistrate and 
~OD8 Jndge thab the police inquiry wasoondnoted quite fairly and honestly. 

'i'he eviden09 01 the so-oalled accomplices is oorroborated by the evidenoe of persou 
who depose to the faot thaI money was raised by the bribe-grivers at or abonb the tiwes 
when the bribes are said to have bean given; and by the intrinsic evidenoe diBolosed from 
. a perusal of the record. in the origin&! oases. and it h8oll· been held that snch evidence does 
afford material corroboration.lI. L. fl. 88 Oel: 647 and 2 P. R.19l7 Or.) . 

Taking everything into oonsideration I must decline to inlerfere OD the the revillioD 
aide ",ith the 09nviotiouS on the merits. 



As regards the 'contention that the sentoncos of imprisonment in default of payment of 
fine are illegal 11& contravening pro-risioDS of Sections 65. I. P.O., llail to follow the 
argument;. In respeot of eaob offenee petifoner ... 1\8 sentenoed (in addition to the impri. 
sonment awarded) to pay a fine of Rs. 600, and in default to six months' rigorous 

imprisonment. The maximum term ofimpriaonment fixed for an offeuce under Section 161, 
I. P. C., is three years and uuder Section 65, 1. P. C., tbe term for wbiob a person oonviot. 
ed under Sootion 161, L P. C., is liable to be imprisoued in default of paymeut of a fine 
most not exceed one-fourGh orthat term. I cannot understaud, tberefore, wby Gbe term of 
Ii ~ months bed by the Magistrate in each caee Mould be oooaidered illegal. 

The petition fop revision is hereby rejected. 

9·1·J91$. 

(Sd.) H. A. B. RATT[GAN, 

Chief Judge. 



Appendix Y. 

To 
His Hcanour,· the. UEUTENANT ·OpVERNOR 

ot the PunjabaDel jts.OepFDde~d •. 

Petition for remission.of sentenoe under Section 401 ' 
of the Code of Crimina.l' Procedure~ , , 

MAY IT'PLBAS. YOlTft..HONOUB. 

The petit.ioIlIO{'YQUII aoIlOlll"S humble petitioner showeth 88 foUeW8/~ 

Petitioner· ~. the.fathe; lIf Mr, ~arsukh,Rai, Barriater.at.:la~ wh!l was la~l~ a Sub· 
Judge in the Punjab and who is now undergoing a sentence of 4 years'rigorous imprison
menb in the Lahore Cenual lail. Petitioner'~ said eon was tried for char~ of bribery 
at Montgomery snd was oonvicted andseDtenced by order, dated 10th E'eptember 1911, 
His appeal was dismissed by the Sessions Judge at Lahore by order, dated 22-12-1911, 
lsiDce which date he has been in Jail) and the petition for revision was 'rejected by th .. 
Chief Con~ in preliminary hearing by ita order, dated 9th January 1918. ' 

l'he A ppeudices, marked A to D and attached to this petition. for Your Honour's 
kind IMlrnsaJ., will show the irregularities of the investigation and the futility of the 
stories Co r Lhe proo;eoution in the oases launohed agaiust the petitioner's son ; and also the 

undeniable finanoial position in life his son had at the time of the trial after a little 
over 9 yeara' service. That he was all along a penniless penon while in servioe, 
living on his salary and making two ends meet with pecuniary help from the petitioner 
and with borrowing money from others of whioh the petitioner came to· know in the 
OO1U'8e of the trial could- not' 'be denied by anyone acquaiIited with him, whether 
a friend or' a foe, and the petitioner most respectfully begs to submit that if auoh 
was the monetary oondition in life of the person who was depicted iD so black a 
character by the Distriot Offioer, we mast make haste to ,bid adieu to . whoever may 
be called an honest person iii this, world. 

PUDishment, as Your Honour knows, accordiDg to eminent jurists, must be 8uoh 
as, to ac' as a preventive as well ,as a deterrent,' and the petitioner begs leav; to 

submit iliat iu a case of Government servaDt like his eon 'he punishment of simple di&
miseaJ from servioe' would have more than sufficiently prodnced the desired results 

and would bave been more appropriate and wholesome, inasmuoh as, it would have 
also p~rved' tbe prestige of the service in ilie eyes of the people; and in this oonneo
tion he may respectfully draw Your Honour'8 attention to the oase of another member 

of the ProviDoiaJ L'ivil Service, which was on all-fours with the case of his eon in th~ matter 
of the Dature of the offenoss and the Dumber of charges, and in whioh a Division Benchor 
the' Chief Court ooDsisting of the Chief .Judge and .Justine Rossignol, by order, dated 16th 
Febrnary 1918, sentenced ilie aooased to six months' simple imprisonment with the following 
remarka:-

.. With regvd fn 8entenoe we' bear, in mind that ilie &espond~~t 'held a position 
.. of great authllrity SlId truBt and th.t in that position has set a very bad example to 
II IDdians and that hie offimoe OtUlnot be regarded as anything but a m08ll serious one • 
• At the same time it is quite c!s. ... that the conviction rather than the sentence is ,h • 
.. greatest punishment that he will have to auffer, for it is bouDd to or affe($ his futore 



.. irretrievably, Be wiilloee his appointment as a Magistrate and this will no doub' 

.. be his greatest punishment." 

Lastly. the petitioner most reapectfuUy submits that Your Honour will be pleased to 
consider tbe petitioner's own servioes to the Government for 83 long years and his old age, 
in which the misfortunes of his eldest and on Iy capable 80n have come as a rather rode 
shook; and also the trouble and privation caused to I,he family of his unfortunate Bon, in 
dealing with his humble petition for clemency, and to place him and his family under an 
everlasting obligation by directing release of his son who has alrpady suffered rigorous 
imp;isonment for more than 41 .month. in ~ felon's prison. 

Bira Maodi Bazar, Your Hooour's eve, obedient aod humble Petitioner, 

LAHORE: BANJHI MAL, 

Dated 9th May 1918, 
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APPE~DIOES' A. 
: I. \, 

,MISCE,LLA,MEOUS • 

.. SUenee, Qommits, no one; and slleee~, .1s,. note' alwaysl so we." f 

But sUenQe 1S eertainl;y oowardiee on the" part ,oloae 
,whose 1nnoQ!lnee hu. been outraged." "" , 

~ '. ~, 

The peutioner had no particular desire t,o tireo~t Y~ur '.~ono~!:s ,Il'"tiel!~ bY,l\&llng 

thinll" regarding the, meritS, ~~ th~ investig~tio~ , of.th? ,oases ~~lD?t his, so~~" :~UG qq a 
matnrer consideration he has concindecl that, he. ~iIl"be ~ilty" of agrqaa,inj~ticet;o the 
cause of hiol unfortunate son if he were' no~, to b~g to '¥'our ]:J;OllO~r.)" kind . notice 

'at least the ~08t salient points ins~lved in ~~e cases and the .deliberate irregularities 
oommitted in the course of their inv~tigations. Thlj, fo~mer )iave, ,been deah " with 

in the Appendioas B. toD: a~d the ,latter, the pe~tioner ,propoeea til refer to,.in"this 

Appendioes A. 

In this Appendix the ,petitioner wiIlalso submit'what made 'his son give ,np the 

prof_un of the Bar and join Government servide; and also his 'finanoial condition in 'life 
when his trial was ordered by Your Honour's Government." ' 1 

1. The irreg;UIarltles eommlttl'd in the O~w.seof the lnves~i~at1on. 
In thit OCInneotion the petitioue~ begs leav~.to;s"Qmit tbat, the pro1lisio~ oj sections, 162: 
J 64 l2" 171 and 172 o~ the Code ~f Cr~~in,), ~OOedl,rEl were (jeliberateil disregarded. 

The Polioa Officers in oharge mad~ ibJ witnesses sign or'atresb' the statements ~e. 
corded by them,in con~ravention of the provlsiohtfof' e~otio"n' 162, -ClnminaI ProoeC!u!e 

Oode; aod the Magi8t~a~es deputed at the suggestion ~F tb:i ~d Police Officers'made 
over to tJ>em (the Police Officers) the statemen~s recordeabY~f~ (tbe],{agistrates) 
which was again.t tho! imper .. ~iv8 provisions of Seot~on 164' (2) or the Oode. But even 
these irregnlarities W6re not considered ,sufficie~t to ,b,ill\i "tl;ie ,witul\Il8SS, to, the sta~ 
mf'olia obtained' from them; and in, direct violation ,of. th~ pmvisions, of _tion, 171 
Oriminal Procedure COd~; 'the witne~ses for tbe proseoution, who. had already furnished 
for appearance their' personal bonds iidhe large, Enm ,~f Rs, 500 each, ,were takeq to 

Montgomery' under polioe escort, kept there in the ,Polioe! Liu~8 8!ld each ~y marched 

in ciorupany of polioo offiOtlrs to the Conrt honae. . They were not, allowed to go ont 
even for their daily meals whioh were eooied and supplied to theQl, at ,the' Police 
Lines at the expense of the Police, till the time their examination w&!, ,!ompleted ,~,!d 

their p:esenos no longer required. ThepetitioDer may natnrally ask why were allihese 
extraordinary precautions e4opted,by the Police in respect ,of the ,witnesses,' whoso very 
identillj had not ,been di&l1~4 an!i was unknown to, the, petitioner'" ,soo,- 'and, at "a 

place where, the petitioner's 80n had never .basll before and was .. total stranger' Cer· 
tainly not because there" as, under thl! oireu~8tanoes, any cbance of their being won 
over by the acioused. The only explanation .for.' this was to be found io the statement 

of' ~ne Bishen Singh, witness for the prosecution in the l'tt\lohhal case, 'who admitted 
tha\ his former statement had beeo read on\ and explai:led' to bim by the Police at 
the tines lin tbe evening just preceding the day he was plao3d before the special Magis

kate for examination. The witnesses bad been all got up anti tutored and it conld certainly 

not have been possible to nnke them remember these stories unless theu were repeated 

to them and this in the light of the day's oross-qUll9tions by the defenoe.Tha~ this was 
actually done 'IfOuld be more than clear from a oomparison of the statements recorded 

under Section 1640, Criminal Procedure Code, wiLh what were made before. the special 
Magistrate. A perual of the statemeDW obtained DIlder section 1640, Criminal Pro. 

ce:lure Code, would also ahow that they were III) stereotyped and identical as to lead 

~e to t.he irresistible conolusiou that the.r contained no' wha' the ,witneas would hay, 



deposed to in their natul'lll _y bu~ what the bead of the investigation thought the 
requirements of the case for the prosecution Jiemanded. 

I: I 1 ., ! ~;. • 
To orown all this it WIIB admitted by tha Investigation Offioe1'8 that they kept no 

diaries aa required, by eeotion 172, Criminal Proo~dure o,de, in the oourse of the so

called oonfidential and the open enquiriel. As a result 'the Courts trying the oase had 
had no opportunity *'> check their. doings duriug the 7 or 8 months the Polioe took 

to investigaGe oases againat the petitioner's IOU. The special Magistrate W&!J not correct iu 
. holding that'theother materials on record helped him fix the. nece3sary dates or thaD 
Uie defenGe WIIB not prejudioed by the want of the, Diariea; and the Ittarned Sessions 

Judge WIIB eqnally wrong in remarking that in non-cognizable CII88II it W88 optioual to 

maintain daily diaries. The provisions of the Code were imperative on the point and no 
departmental ·orden oould ovel.'iide them. If dally diaries were kept the Conrts would 
have not 'Only: checked the' doing8 of the Police Offioe1'8 ooncerned, bnt they would 

have also learnt why the 0l188li ilaid ~ have become known in the oourse oC the oonnden

tial enquiry were not handlei nrst in the op~n enquiry under SeatioD 155, Crlminol 
Procedure Code, and why the defeated parties 'in the ~ were approached in the 

first fuatanoe. That all the cases named by the Police were prepared after first obtaining 
their files from the reoord-room, . was an open sooret in the District. and the petitioner 

complained of this and other inatters to Sir D. 'C. Johnatoll, late Chief J&dge, and some 

of the other Judges of the Chief Coart and also to other High Officel'll 01 the Government 
from time to time, b.t unfortunately with no result. The non-preparaLion of tbe daily 

diaries oould not bllt be held to have been highly prejudicial to the defence especially 

when we looked at it in the light of the fact that it was at tbe request of the 
Police that the petitioner's son was transferred to the Trans. Indoa District of Dera G bazi 

Khan, and the open enquiry was not begun till after he bad actually taken over oharge 

there. Tbe Police were thns rendered free to do what they lilted and the preparation 
of the neoeasary diaries W;.. the only oheck on their doings. 

The petitioner's unfortunate son came out as II member of the E"glish Bar at ~he 

close of 1900, and WIIB. f1ouri!hing member of the profe&8ion at Labore, when in 1908, 

he took np Government se-vice only to obey the wishes of the petitioner who had 

served the Government for about 33 long years and who all along worked onder the 

impression that it' would add to ~he prestige of the family. But for the earnest wishes 
of the petitioner bis IOn had had no des}1'8 and mach less any necessity to give up his 
profeei!ion, and the petitioner has to blame himself, ani not his IOn. for what has befaJlen 
,he la~r'. lot in life. 

Lastly, the petitioner begs leave to submit tbat his son was not only penniJesa when 

his trial was ord~red; bot he' was also indebted to others. a fact wbicb the petitioner 
came to know oilly in the callrse of the trial. This is ltn undeniable· fact aod the 
petitioner can say that bllt for his help in money. his son would h!lve gone quite 
ondefended by Caunael in his ~I and his family oonsiating of little childrell would have 
been IIOW mere beggars in the Itreet. 

1'~,.. 



· APPENDICES BOIl 

FIRST CHARGE OR TlIE~IHAL ~I!iGH OR BABA BAKALA ItASB. 

This 08se arose out of a Sec~ion 435, I. P. C., case instituted on a complaint by 
Doe NihI'l Singh on 2nd October 1912 and .fecided by the petitioner's son. 

The stOry for the proseoution was that Nihal Singh _, passed a_ bribe of &.500 Cln 
27th October and got the acou8~d iu the said 08.'le o,)Qvicte I and sentenced. The ~on 

'for p"'Ising the bribe w .. s tha usual and .tereo'yped versiou. on thE!. part of ~ihal Singh 
'that his C.lStl was n?t progressing well and th!l.t he .h~ heard tbat theMI'gistrate did 
nothing in 8110h like cases unless lADd uutil he were given an ,illeglAl gra.tifioation, 

'fhe plincipal evidence for the proseoiltion oonsi8ted' of -'the atatements of 'NihI'l 
Siogh, Karam Khan, a retired Patwari·and' RGda Mal, Shopkeeper, and bhhe 'Diary, 

marked P. B" whioh NihI'l Singh was 81id to have used in those-days for keepiog accouilte, 
beoauae hie brothers were joint Ivith' him in ol1lti vation and had had to' bear 'their part of 
the 008r. of litigation. 

NihI'l Singh stated that-his oase was not progressinlt' well,' that' he h.d casually 
heard (no ,names being giVlln) th"t tbe'Magistrate lwhd had' joinM Amrit$r' District only 

on. 10th June 11112) W!I.S corrupt, ·that he wont back b ' his village, OOD8ulted; hia brothers 
who were joint with him in' cultivation ,nQt one of wholD . o.me forwatd' to support' Nihal 
Singh) and Kar9.1D Khan p .. tw9.ri, sold (Jotton t~ Rod.. Mal aad got Rs. SSO from him on 

aacount, and 9.190 obtained 'Karam K~6n'9 permission t? utilize hi.' Rs. 200' lying in 
deposit with himself and 'that haviog thu8 equipped; himself with a 8um of 'Ra. 5S0 he 

weut to the Magisbrate's "Bungalow a~ Amrit.ar iu oompany of Karam Khan, Patwari, Rnd 
there passed Ra. 500 to him and Rs. SO t) hi .. servant (Orderly), who aoted B8 an intermed· 
iary 

That this ver8ion of Nihal Singh wa! false and ontena~le was. established by the 
following undeniable faots ':-

{tI) That it W.wl not' lupported by the record of the arson e&se aDd. Was on the 
other hand, flatly oontradicted by it ; 

\b) That the reason giv~n jly Nihal Siogh for keeping a'lO~onts on that oooasion -
for the Fir!t time in his· life W88 ,not only nohnpported by .aDy' of,his 
brothers but was also oonclusively falsified by his . own DOlJlplaint in 
the areon case in whioh he had el:pressly described' himself as ·the sole 
and exofuaive owner of the well. and· by -the ·oopies of tho Girdawari 

papers 10r'l9J2-13lfiled by the defence) which phowed very olearlythat 
Nihal Singh, WB8 Dever joint with hie brother in ollitivationin· the year 

1912-13 or eftn before or after it; 

,.and lO) Th .. t the Spec~1 Magiekate in his judgment eaid·tbat Nihal Singh, besides 
being an aecomplioe, was guilty of prevarioaloion. 

, Karam Khan wai an ex-P .. twari who W.wl IlMt ttationed aL Baba Bakala where he 
had spent some years. He oaid that he went to the 1.{agistrBte'. plaoe with Nihal Singh 
and was' p~esent when the alleged b,ibe Wa, pl8ll8d. ,He admitted tba~!te had absented 
himllQlf from his Ilaqa wiLhout leave. Bot Ootober was £he buaiest Gi.rdawari mon,h and 
it oould nut have been poesible fur him to leave his Ilaqa undeteot.ed, and on an examination 
of his RozOBmohas all this would have boon foond Ollt, but the ROZQ8mohB8 were not forth
ooming aod were s,.id to have been lost in the oa .... of this solitary l:'atw9.ri in 4he entire 
·Uistri.t. Under the rules his fozo.mohas ought to have been preserved for 12 years and 

tho f .. o~ that they were not eo preserved spoke volumes o&ain&t ~he veraoity "f this wi.a.eteO, 
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APPENDICES C. 

THB~ECOND CHAGE OR THE MALA SINGH OR TAHRPUR CASE. 

This case arose DOG of • section 325, I. P. Code, Chal .. case which was traosferred 

",.the file of the petiliioner'lIlOn in Sep~mber 1912-

'The s"'ry for the Pr'Of!8CotiOD was that .ner charges bad been framed again.«t tbe 
accnaed and their defence evidence recorded. Mala Singh in company of one Sondar Singh 

p8I!BIid to the petitioner's 8OI! a bribe of as. -&00 (oonsistin~ of ~o IOvl!1'8igos and 250 
whole rope83) at 'the Baithak oC one. Mani Ram Dalal, litoa~ in Katra Mahan Singh. or 

Lakkar Buar, in Amritsar town, wi.h the ramlt tbat the petitioner'. 800 p:used against 
the aooused light I18ntencea of rigoroos imprisonment with sen~nce8 of &ne. 

The principal witnesses examined by the prosecution were:-

1. Mala Singh, 

and 2. Sundar Singb, 

Who depoeed that. they .,..-.l the alleged bribe to the petitioner's SOD.t Mani 
Ram Dalal'. Baithak on or aboot l1th_OI' 12th November 11112 or tome 'wo or three days 
before 'he first decision of tbe oa8e OD 14th November ]912. 

3. Bishen Singh, 

and'. Nihl Singh, 

Who deposed to their having seen the pennoDet's SOD visit Mui Ram's Baithak 
2 or 3 times lOme Ii or 3 years ago. 

5. Bel. Singb. 

6. Mola Ram, 

and 7. Dhirat Ram, 

Who stated that Ma14 Singh obtained. loan of Rs. 400 [rom Bela Singh and that 
thtIlo.n and the repayment eOkies were made in .h, &hi respectivel,. by MiLa Ram 

and Dhlrat Ram, resident~ of another village; 

8. Tara Chawl. the owner of the Baith.k. who stated that Mani Ram had ocoopied 

IU. Baithak for 2 or 21 months prior to the execntion of the deed ui ren' produced b,. the 
police and dated 22nd January 1913; 

and II. Amir Khan, Sob-IDBpeCtor of PoIice,and 

10. Sardar Aotar Singh, Extra Assistant Commiasiooer, who gav .. evidtmce re_ 

garding the pointing Dot or the Baithak by .Mala Singh ..,d Soada. Singh, accomp
lioes. -The prosecotion also prodoced the Rabi oontaining the loan and the repymeat 

entri8'J and tbe deed or rent executed b,. Mani Ram, dalal. ia respea& of the &ithak. 

• 
10 view of the sto.,. for the pl'08ecution it was inaomben' on lhelD to positively 

prove ll) That M..,i Ram, dalal, was in occupatiO:J of tbe IlaUh .. t on or before 11th or 

12tb November 19U ; 

(II) Th"t the petitioner'e lOa Ira!J on "isiting terms with Maw R=. dala.l, a& tha, 
Baithak; and (3) that ~ Singb did io fllcl take the 1060 of Be.. 400 frooa a..Ia SiDgl1 
to bribe the Magiat.a~ with. 



With due deference to the opinions of the Special M.agistrate and the Sessions 

ludge who dealt with his son's case, the petitioner is constrained to submit that not 
one of these e.!sential and important pointe in the case was establi.hed by the proseoution. 

As regards the fir.t point, I.he s:'atement of the only witness Tara Chand, if worih 

any thing at all, went ag~inst rather, than in favoor of tlie prosecution. He said that 

Amir Khan, 8ub-Inspector, left this Baithak in BhadoD or Asa~j 'a~d" that it 'remaine. 

vacant for 2 or 3 months after t.hat aud before Mani Ram ooor.pied it without the 

execntion of a deed of rent. The contents of the deed of rent, dated 22nd JlI>nnary .l913, 

did not even by implication rhow that Mani Ram, had already been in occupaticn of 
the Baithak, and, on, the other hand, proved that Mani Ram, occnpied, it on 24~h Janu· 

ary 1913. In face of this docoment prllduoed by the prooecution and the unsatisfactory 

statement of the proprieoor witness, the Special Magistrate conld not bnt hold tltat the 
proseeution had failed to detlnitely prove that Manl Ratti. daiall'was in 
possession of this Balthak on or before 11th or 12th November 1912. He, 
however frizzled DOt of this rather light corner by laying that Tara Chand 
had made a mistake about the time· when Amir Khan, Sub-Inspector, of Police, 

vacated the Bait.hakand that Amir Khan's sbtement that he had vacated it in Joly 
1912 appeared to be more DDrreot Dr rather. to the point;· In .other words, tD 

overoome the diflicolty oreated in the way of the proeeontiDn' by the deed .of' 
rent and the statement .of the prDprietor witne88; the Special Magistrate/ «Ill

tra.y to all the well established cannDos .of law and jUS[ioe,' very' ingenioualy' ignOred 
the deed as well... that part of Tara Olland's statement which related to ,the prDbable 

time .of the evao.l8tion .of his Baithak; and taking shelter under· the .oral te8timoo1 01 
Amir Khan, Sub-Inspector (.one .of the Police Officen WhD inves~igated the oase) that he 
leCL it in July 1912 or ,ahout it, arrived at the Jinding that, it was possible $hat Mani 
Ram, dalal. W88 in p086eil8ion at or about the time when the bribe was said to have been 

ps888ol. He also dwelt at some length upon the rent deed, marked D-J 4, which related 

to anDther building .occupied by the aa:id dalal prior to his occupation .of the Baithak 

in questiDn and whicb, according to him, did not show that he Ie(t that Building 

jus, in ume to occupy this Bsithak .on or aboot, 24th JaDl18ry 1918. biD !:Iooh 
conclwdon ftllwed frDm 'he rent deed l).J 4, and even if it were to, tole 
petitiDner koows .of 0.0 rule of law under which the Speoial Magistrate could be jlllti
Jied in aupporting the apparently hopeless ,position of the prOl8Oution by a feal or 
imaginary weakness .of the defence, No law, however primitiYe or orade in itl (IIrm, 

will oountenance 8ilCh a atate .of things, what to talk .of. the Eoglirlb law wbicb ill bw..d on 
jUlltice, equi&Y and good eonaoienoe in DOontry. 

Amir Khan, Sub-Inspector was an evidently intefe6ted penon; and a careful perlllllBl 

.01 his statement in the light of what Bardar Autar Singh. E. A. C .•• tated in Court 

would indisputably show that he deliberately perjured hilDlMllf when be taB lbat he did 
nDt aoooillpany Mala Singh and' Sund~r Singh, witn-, "ban tbey 11''''"0 luk"n to 

point oot the Baithak to Bardar Autar Singh, E. A, 0., aDd that be " .. Iy went .. lar as 

Lh. said E. A. C·a. house 1\ ith an application by the U. 1, D., Vepatl 8uperi .. LOudt"ot iu 

ohuge DC the enquiry to have the said two ,vitnesses point Dllt the &ithek in que,tl3u, 

Laotly, in Lhis oonnectiDn Ihe potitioner may submil tha& H.Di !L.w, dalal, w{ur. 

Sardar Autar Sinll!... E. A. c., ... well 88 before the Special Hapr .... , i1atly ""nlr.diet-
ed the .wry for the proeecutiDn on all material poince Ind ,b~r ...... "" r_u tel 

disbeli •• e his staLOment ... oompared with the veMDn .of ~be _"Ulpli"", .au- lIMe 
especially when the evidence 9C Pal Singh and Att.u foiingb, .u...._ flJ'f ,he p'

cotion in ~e 3rd (;harge, or wbat was termed Jhaad, Sirlgb'. euo .. l'r_I'-.....1 tilld 
thii very Mala Sin6h gave Ulem Yani Bam daIaI'. add_ IWt .. "'ill &ith"k 1m • 
• ~ a ahDp beloud "KarmDD Itl Deobri" whiob iI • Illlitl ~ 11114 4jtlMl& fillal'1Or "f 
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the Town from "Lakkar Bazar" or "Xatrll Mahan Singh", and also when Mala Singh 
lind Sundar Singh, witnesae., stated th~t they h~ met. the sairi dal,,!" only at thi. Baithak. 

In fact his evidence wa' worthy of great~r reliance, booause the police had done all in 

their power to ooerce him iuto making n condemning st"tement against the petitioner's 

son aDd he had let the oat out of the bag the moment he was placed, before a Magis. 

trate for a statemenb, by the police. 

In face of all this no Magiatrate oould fiDd that Mani Ram, dalal, was in cccupation 
of Tara Ohand witness's Baithak at the time when tho alleged bribJ "as said 10 bave 

tean paid to the petitioner's son; anel the special Magis&rate fiodiog based 00 p!J88ibili 
tiea, and in face of hi. own remarks underlined above that Maoi Ram might have beeu 
in occupation of it, ,was, to lIay the least; quite perverse. 

With regard to the 2nd' point, 'the evideoce of Bishen Singb, and Nih.1 Singh, 
witncssea, would speak for, itself and it wae not worth the paper 00 which it was recorded 
Both these witneBSeS did' npt profess to have known the petitioner's ,on even by sight 
and at tbe time wben they say tbe petitioner's son visited Mani Ram, Jalal, at Tara Oband's 
Baithak Mani Ram b~ according to tbe eodor,emeotd 00 the back of the deed, da'.ed 220d 

Jaonary 1913, prolably shifted into anotber house in a distant quarter of the town. 
There was no evidence worth tbe name to prove that petitioner's soo was at all intimate 
with the said dalal or that he ever visited mm at his bouse and no wonder that the 
~pecial Magistrate or th .. COllrt of appeal dilt not try to come to a definite findiog 
on this point although a finding favourable, to the prosecotion was absolutely neoessary 
for the sucoess of the proseoution. 

In connection with point 3, or the loao of Rs. 400, it was notewOl tby tbat Bela 
Singh, Mula Ram or Dhirat Ram did not belong to Mala Singh's village; that accord. 

ing to his own admission, Mala Singh had had no occasioo to borrow money from aoy one 
before in his iife and much less Crom Bel~ Singh; aDd, tbat 'he weot to Maoz:. Chau, 
gawao the village of Bela :Siogh, to borrow mo~ey from Isber Singh, C .. ther of Bela Singh, 
and not from Be!a Singh. Now Bela Singh in crose-examination had had to 

admit that the Bahi produced by the, police was his father's and not hlB, that. he had 
been separate froOI his .fatber iu money dealing~ for 80me 8 or II years and 

kept a Bahi of his own; and also that this was the only entry in his (athel"s Babi relat
ing to a loan ~vancOd by him, ~'he entry did not oon"'io the lendor'. oame and iG is 
extremely doubtful if Bela Siogh conld get a decree on ita baeis Irom.a Civil VourG. 

All these ~mi6sions on the P"tt of Bela 8iogh and his o.~bli8hod falaebood tha~ he w.s 
not literate could not but lead to the only conclusien that the Bah{ eotry in qoestJon 
was a fabrication pure and simple eflected by the over ze.lous police officer. to meet 

the reqniremeuts of the ca&e for the prosecution. 'I 'his submiosion, on the petitioner's part 
might be further sopported by the condition, as to interest incorporated iD the entr" 

which neither of the parties to the contract ~mittedly understood and which was iwcerted 
by Mula Ram scribe ofbia own accord. Could there be anything more absurd than 

this espooially when it was said that there was a regular trouble between the lender 
and tbe borrow.. oC the money over the ra'e of interest claimed by one and offered by 

tbe olher. To crOWD all this Mula Ram soribe himself oould Dot definitely explain wbat 
rate of interest was meant by the term "Snd Hassab Pirt shahao" used by bim in the 

Bam en~ry. A II wha' he said was tbat it was sometimes 3 perceot and at otbertimes 2 

percent a"d yet at other times even less thao 2 per cent. But in this be exhibited a 
disgraceful ignorance of the true meaning of the term whiob is only used a~ big com. 

meroial centres and wmch means a raoo of inter8llt at 0·7·6 isevon aUDlS six pies) per
cen' in the 0888 of mODey dsalings. 

Lastly, the Babi produced by tbe police was cer~.inll not a book of accouu~ kept 
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in the tegular course of business and having regard to '\.~o blank pages and space8 8ca~tered 
abon~ all over it the insertio~ in it of the advan08 and tht' repayment entries was 

only a matter or a very short time a~d it oouJd have presented 'no difficnlty wh~~i.er 
It was neither admissible in evidellca nor reliable and it was ,p_ing 'atunge how °the 
special Magistra~a accepted it as a corroboration in a Oriminal Cate Borea4i1y. . 

The petitioner 8ubmits that not on~ onhese points e'1oChone of ",hicli went to 
the very root of the story for the prO!ecution wa9 even ~emo~ely prove? in t~ case and 
the Courts oonoerned were legally debarred from IlOnvictinl: his, un~ , " , , 

Next to the few crucial points submittoo.' ab'lve, 'the' petitioner'oogs leave 'to 

state the special' Magistrate or the session~ Judge were legally wrong i'a thinking that 
the record of the original case afforded internal evidence in ,this' case. Air examiniition 
of that record would at onoe,show that the llOtitioner'~ 80n convicted andeentenced Mala 

Singh and his relatives by his order dated 14th November 1\) 12 on ?racti~lIy speaking 
no legal evidenoe at all and could have more easily acquitted; the~ if LIle story of the 

bribe were true, It could not b. denied th.t M.lla Singh and otherd appealed f,'om tl;le 
order of conviction and reja Singh the injllred party applied for enhancement of 'tho 

sentence to the sessions Judge. The.SesSion Judge re;ectetl the applic&tJioa fur enhance· 
ment and. ordered retri,,1 of the accused on the ground that they had been convioted.nd 
sentenced on ';0 legal evidenc3 worth the name.· A.ftet th~ retria~ Mala 8i!lgh and his 

relations were again convicled by ,the pe~itionel"uon fond. given, Iighte~ ~eD:t:eIlOS, thpngh 
there was no allegation w hatover that "ny further bribe had been pasged to him aft~r 
the order for retriaL The oonvicted persons and the injured party in ,the 08S9 again ap
proched the Sessioo"& Judge the former for acquittal and the' latter for 'enh.naemelit of 
the sentence 8nd Sessio06'refQsed to interfere for either plIorty. ,I,:, rac~ oftb~so nndisputed 
faots, tbe petitioner might natnrally a..k was i~ at all rigiot or fair, legally or ,even 
morally for the Speoial lbgistrat3 to constitnte himself into a Vourt of Fi!lal Appeal and 
to h,.ld that the eentences p85Sed by the petitioner's son were ligl1t and that therefore 
the reoord of the origiJlal Of1.Se &_orded "internal evidenoe" of his ~uUt for if 
luch were th6 oal8 the petitioner fears that no Magistrate or Judge Can possibly escape con
viotion and pUllis"ment for corruption once the Allthorities seleot to' prOQeed aglllost him for 
it. He i. afraid the lpecial Magistrate did not uoler.tand what was "Internal evidenoe" 
in a oase and oan also pay with. all the emphasis at his command tbat the record of t the 
original oaae not only did not oontain any such evidence ot the alleged guilt of his 800' 
and if worth anything at all, it on the contr.ry most olearly proved th~' ,bis~OIl had 
disCavoured Mala Singh and his relations rather, than favoured them in any way. 
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APPENDICES (D), 

Tu SBD OBUGB ,THAN DA. SINGH OB TBB WADALA KALA~ CASE. 

This case aroee out of a seotion 825 I, P.O., oase instituted on a complaint. The 
complainant was Pal Singh Lambardllr and the accused were Jbanda Singh Lambardar 
and h~ near and dear relations. They all belonged to Mauza Wadala Kalan. . 

The theory set up by the proseoution was that accused J handa Singh pll8Sed to 

the petitioner's son 3' sovereigns and Ghee worth Re. 5 for himself and tbe other &0' 

GlJ88d on 24th Februllry 1918, and that the petitioner's ~on aoquitted them aU except 
Jhanda Singh's own son Ohe'Singb wbom he convicted of a:l offenoe under section 828 
Indian PenaJ Code and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 10, 

The moet important evidenoc pnt forward by the prosecution consisted of the state
meats of Jhanda Singh, Hukam Singh, Kasbi Ram,Ishar Singh, Natha Singh, Bukkan 
Singh, Nawab Din and Mahant Hari Saran witnesses, and of the entries in the Bahia of 
lahar Silllt:h and Natha Singh. 

The money reqnired for the bribe was said to have been made np of the following 
items:-

(a) as, 200 borrowed from Bukkan Singh on or about Srd neoember 19U 
under an entry in Ishar Singh's Bahi; 

\b) Rs. 200 borrowed from Natha Singh on or about 20th February nnderan 
entry in Natha Singh's Bahi; 

(c) Re, 80 borrowed from Kaahi Ram shopkeeper without any writing. 

and (d) its. 70 the sale proceeds of cotton sold to the 8IIme Kaushi Ram shop
keeper. 

Thab the got up of this case for the pr0880ution was pll88ing absurd 'aUd ridiculous 
on face of it, went without saying and clearly showed tbat a Court could go to any length 
onoe it had made up its mind to conviot an accused per.oD plaoed before it, by the polioe 
for tria!. ' 

The examination of the statements of Jhanda Singh and Hukam Singh accom
plices in the light of the entries in the 2 (two) Bahis filed by the polioe and of the reoord 
of the original case would clearly show that they had ontright perjured themselvas and 
that 'heir evidenoe was Gontradieted rather than corroborated· by the oral aDd document . 

any evidenoe on renord. For instanoe the entry in Idbar Singh's .Bahi in respect uf 
item (a) above showed that the money borrowed was r.equired for the Purchase of 
bullocks. Bat in his examination before the special Magistrate Jhanda Singh atated that 
he, in fact, raised it to pa88 as a bribe, to tbe petitioner's son. In other worda he ad
mitted that the neoesity Cor the loan mentioned in the Bahi entry was Calae. In Cf08S 

exam;nalion he was oonfronted with the fact that on 3rd Deoember 1912 he had not been 
served with any proceas from the Cunrt Dor had he or his relationl even appeared in the 
oase and then he said that he had borrowed it to effect a compromise with the oomp
laiDant and that the very idea of bribing the Magi,trate was foreign to his brdin. 'l'hu-t 
even the ecimpromise 8torr was palpably false was Il8tabliahed by tho faote I I) that Pal 
I;)ingh oomplainant who was also examined as a witness by the prosecution in the Bribery 
case did not even refer to any attempt at a compromise on the part of Jhanda Singb; and 
{2} that the ooonrrenoe having taken plaoe early in November 1912 when Pal Singh Ii!ed 
in Court his first oomplaint, the money required for a compromise would have been raiacd 
~bell aDd Dot aboat one month afl;erwards. 
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AgarD the neceSsity giv6n' fntha Bahie~triiD'reBpeotof item '(b) a~ve w~house
hold etpeilses' 13ut J'hancfa Singb: si~t6:'lthat this . t~ ;Vas falee 'a~dth~~ the ~oney ~as 
in fact'llEieded 1.0 t)rm part of the bribe ~hich hiLd '~ 'be p~ed' to the M:ag~t~te to ~p8 . 

~ ~ ,'. . . .' .,..... 
pnnish~e;'1;, Here' again his version '!Vas uncorroborated ard in f&etcontradicted by the 
staten:ilmtS' df N~tb::" Singh iender 'and lshar' Singh smety who had' 9x,,':-1, stated ,iha:t, 

Jhan<t. Singh or his dOOeased brother Gurdit Singh did: ~ot say ~~ the time tlult they 'YeI'G 
borrowIng the ,~oney for, ~ny 'purpose ,~ther, tha!l h.ousehold eXPel}~. Nawal> Din the 
writer of this entry was also .not helpful to.the prosecution in this reepe~ 

Yet again Jhanda Singh Lambardarin his examinallion in chief 'Stated that in ordell" 
to make up the Bum of R8. 500 required for the bribe, lJe sold cotton' worth' R8 •. 70 to 
Kanshi &m a petty shopkeper and also borrowed from the latter R8. 30 withont any 
writing. Bllt in cross-examin~tion he stated that 'when he- and his r'elationa were served 
with a proc8l'S issued by the (Jou'rt he ' had little or no hard cash in the hcillBe and bad 
had to sell eotton worth Re. 70 to this . very . KanahiRam' shopkeeper til meet; the initial 
expeuses of the defenoe. Jhanda-i!ingh and Kanahi Rain' agreed that only' One sale, ?f 
cotton worth Rs. 70 t~ok place batweell them and yet we find the sale proosedsof this., 
cotton meet.ing· the initial expenses of the defence in early Deoem.ber 1911 and also serv

ing to ";ake up the required sum of R9.500 at the end. of .l!'ebrnary 1915" ~nshi 
Ram produood np books of accounta and was a very pett, shopkeeper ,aocording . to his 

'own showin~, He took no writing from Jhinda Singh for the advano4 of Re, 30 nor oould 
he give any dates. 

'l'he evidence of Jhanda Singh aooOmplice stood, therefor~, perfeotly unoorroborated 
by any reliable and reooocitiable evidence and in fact flatly contradicted by the oral tes
timony of Ishar Singh, Natha !:SIngh, Bukkan Singh, Nawab Din and Kanshi Ram wit
nesses and the two B .. hi antries in'question and the special Magistrate was legally wrong 
in relying on his evidently false and shifting statement or in holding that Hukam Singh 
aooomplioes evidAnce helped the proseculion, for Jhanda Siogh having failed to establish 

that he raised these monies fur the pur~ ot a bribe, Hukam Singh accomplices evidence 
ipso faoto fell to the ground. Moreover the evidenoe of one ~mp1ice could not legaUy 
oorroborate that of anl,ther accomplice just as two blacks coold not make one white. 

In other words from the evidence on record it was not at all found that Jhanda Singh 
had raised anyone of these itmes for tho purpose now namod by him and the prosecution 
had had hardly Bny legs to &tand on, 

l'he speoial Magistrate in his judgment made much capital over the statement of 
Mahant Hari Saran Dase whom the prosecution examined as their witness evidently with 
a view to prove that the loan of Re, 200 obtained by Jhanda Singh from Bukkan Sinl!(h 
on 8rd December 1912 was yet IInspent at the end of February 1915. Bnt in face 

of the admitted facts (1) that Mahallt Hari Saran Dase did not know the petitioner's eon 
even by sight; (2) that ,the witnesses for the prosecution in the hurt case had not been 
orose-examined by the aocused or their pleader till after the floaming of the charge; 

and (5)-that one of. the aoous~d named Attar Singh had been discharged by the peti
tioner's son, there could have been no occasion for Jhanda Singh or his relatives accused 
to entertain any mieappreheneiona on account of the formal £ram'ing of a oharge against 
them; and the entire story regarding the deposit of Re. 200 with the said Mahant was 
a fabrication pure &not simple, more especially when we looked at it in the light of 
Mahan' Hari Saran'a owu explioit version thab he did Dot even in nny implied manner 
enoourage Jhanda Singh 00 think that he conld at all approaoh the Magistrate on Jhanda 
Singh's behalf. The pleader representing the aooused in that ClBe was an old ond able 
member of the Amritsar Bar and the crose-examination of the witnesses for the proeecution 
hadbeeo deliberatel; reserved, Thu the framing of the charge oould have. raWed no 

alarm in the minds of the aQaQ88d. 
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t!'!'~l}~thi~ o~~.':.~\~~~.t~~~,\lfa!.M~"~~r.,.~,,d,!Y;0tr~,gI1i~Hi'll~,al!411l~'V to the 
reoo~d ,~f, the o[i~~~I. c~~~,. a~~. de.~!i~ t~~, dil?,~~~\"n. of ,t~e.p~rH~ e!~4e'WJl..pl ~~R" 
pe,t~t~~",~r'~ .s~!!.~~ .hi;sjl\~&~~n~.inrl t~e ca'~ ... as., m,etj~ul,?D~:" He,alllD ft rem!,.~~~,~, t~a\"t~e .. 
peti~one!'s so,n ... ha~ rej~te.? t~e two .ji~e;ent 8~~es_ oC the ocopr~~ce,pu\ for~ar~ by, 
th,e ,p~rties 8n~ had i~tr~u~d a thil'? st?,ry oC _ his, own" Bu~, 8!! ex~~i9a.tio,!., of"th,l!.. 
said record "culd ,prove' tha~ no suc~ .. fi~dir!!\s ,of the special M8gistra~_w,r~jus.ti!i~n 
and -that it' not ~nJy did -Dot alford any material evideuce of any corruption on the part of 

the·Petiii~lIe;'8 so-;; hnt also .h~"~ th,ai; the s~ial Ma~is~r~te 118 in th~ ~, of ,'the,:,~~he~ 
t"o charges did not fully realize "hat the term "interns] evidellce" sigllified, It would 

further shll". thaL the .. tDoor, relied .. on by the petitiouet's son "as oertainly ;;ot hie 

own aod .had been fUl'oished by tbe only independent witness in the case whose presence. 
on,.the _ sp<J; aDd, ",Hbe time oBbe occurreoce.. had not besn dellied by either party', to the 
oa.e. Tbe .llpeci&l lbgistmte also . ignored, tba admitted faet tbat the parties to the case 
wel1llO~_sa,tisfi.lld lVitb..~th8 ,deciaioJl of the .. petitioner:a.son, 'lite o~mplainant appliud to 
,the .sesaiOQl.. J lulf18 f2l''' ellhall,~e_Q,Lof Illll! "ejl t'\'lCQ iu_ the case of Chet Singh • con viot 
and . ",Iso appro'l.Qhed ,the. Dist!;iot. Magistrate, for 8n ,appeal frOID the ~rder 'of 'acquittal 

in the case of· ,the other MCused and, Chet Singh. applied -to the session~ J udp for ~ 
reference of .his Cllse to the chief Oeurt wilh a recommendation to set I/o&ide the order of 
his connection. Bll.tbeth -the offloers rejected the said applioations and refused to inter
fere with t;he order of lIle pe!ition~r's-801\, .. 
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EAST INDIA (CASE OF M;R. A. P." PENNE~Li. 
". 

" . 
~orrespondencerelating to the Removal of Mr. A. P. Pennell 

from the Indian Civil Service. 

No.1. 
Letter from the GO'ller.nment of India to The Right Honourable Lord George 

Francis Hamilll!~, His Jlajesty's Secretary of State for India. No. q;i Home 
(Public) Department, dated the 30th ,May, 1901. Received 17 Junif, 1901. 

"' '''WE h~ve the honour to forward, for.your Lordship's consideration and 
orders, the accompanying papers regarding the conduct of Mr. A. P. Pennell of 
the Indian Civil Service, lately District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali "in 
Bengal. ". 

·2. Mr. Pennell, in his capacTty'~of District and Sessions Judge, was 
recently called upon to try a charge of murder brought against Sadak Ali and 
three others. The case began on the 7th January 1901. The Asse&sors, on 
the conclusion of the evidence and arguments of the Close, gave their opinion 
on the 25th January. The case was then adjollJlled for judgment till the 
28th idem, but delivery of judgment was, for variotls reasons, postponed by 
Mr. Pennell till 'February the 15th. Of the four accused, one was acquitted 
by him, two were convicted of murder and sentenced to transportation for life, 
and the fourth (Sadak Ali) was convicted of murder and sentenced to death. It 
was incumbent upon the S!lssions Judge to make a reference ~ the High Court 
for the confirmation of the sentence of dt)ath on Sadak Ali under section 374 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, and the judgment. terminates witi!.. the words 
" the proceedings will be submitted to the High Court for confirmation of the 
sentence of death passed upon the accused Sadak Ali." No reference was, 
however, made to );he High Court; and on the 4th of March, in consequence of 
the failure of Mr. Pennell to make over, in accordance with their directions, the 
·recol'li to the Registrar of the Court, the Honourable Judges recommended his 
suspension. Orders were passed by the Go,ernment of Bengal on the Ranie 
date suspending Mr. Pennell from the office of District and Sessions Judge. 
Mr. Pennell has subsequently appealed to Your Lordship against these orders, 
with wh~h we have declined to interfere, and has asked that he may at once be 
reinstated and compensated for the treatment to which he has been subjected. 

. 3. The record was produced by. Mr. Pennell to the High Court on the· 
6th of March. The judgment had already been published, without any official 

'imthority, in instalments in certain newspapers. The first portion of it that .. 
appeared in print was made public in the "Amrita Bazar P"trika," and its 
publication in that newspaper wae completed on 5th March. Moreover, prior to 
the delivery of judgment by Mr. Pennell, extracts purporting to be . made fr\)m 
the order sheet in the case of the King-Emperor a"aainst Sadak Ali and others, 
and which were iii fact copies of ordel'l! passed by Mr. Pennell after 2.~th 
January, were published' in the "Amrita Bazar Patrika." Judgment was not 
given by the High Court until the" lith April. The accused Sadak Ali had 
then been under sentence of death for more than two months. The High 
'Court set aside the conviction a,,"1linst him and directed that he should be. 
retried. The retrial has since taken place; and Sadak Ali has been sen1ienced 
to trnnsportation for life. The conviction and sentence of transportation for 
life passed on the two other accused persons were also set aside by the 
High Court. 

A 
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4. On the day on which judgment was delivered in the case of Sadak Ali 
and others, Mr. ,Pennell caused Mr. Reily, the District Superintendent of Police 
of Noakhali, to be arrested" and, on the following day,..recorded proceedings in 
the matter, which purported to be held under Section 4ii of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. He therein stated that he considered it his duty to hold an 
inquiry preliminary to committing }Ir. Reily to the High Court, to be tried for 
giving false evidence in the case against Sadak Ali, for forging a record of a 
Court of Justice, and for fraudulently using as genuine a forged document which 
he knew to be forged, and he fixed 2iith February as the day for the commence
ment of the inquiry. Mr. Reily was, a few days after the date of this order, 
released by the High Court on bail, which had been previously refused by the 
Sessions Judge. An appeal to the High Court against Mr. Pennell's order uf 
16th February was heard by the same Bench which disposed of the appeal of 
Sadak Ali and others, and on the 26th of April, 1901, the High Court Ret it 
aside also. 

5.. In disposing of the case of Sadak Ali and of the appeal in the matter 
of the proceedings taken against' 'Mr. Reily, the High ,'Court passed very 
severe criticisms upon the. action of Mr. Pennell. They said that he' had 
reversed the wholesome rule and right principle of law that a person accused of. 
a crime should be presumed to be innocent until he is proved to be guilty. 
They found that Sndak Ali had not had a fair trial in the Lower Court, and 
accordingly they set aside his conviction, and directed that he should be 
retried. Mr. Justice Amir Ali observed ,that Mr. Pennell's judgment, which 
extended to 80 pages of print, and which' had taken him 16 days to write, 
"teemed with observations which prove to us beyond reasonable doubt that, 
whatever the causes, he had started ripon the trial with the settled idea that 
not only the accused before him, but the others, whose names had been given 
by the complainant and hi" partizans, were guilty." In another part of his 
judgment the learned Judg~ remarked that Mr. Pennell" in his observations 
on the conduct' of the Superintendent of Police, appeared to have exceeded 
all legitimate limits of., criticism ;" that there was "no possible excuse for 
introducing into the judgment matters which have not the remotest relevancy 
to the case, nnd comments on persons who have no sort of connection or' 
concern with it ~" and that "the introduction upon the record against all 
rules and principles of evidence of documents which had not the faintest 
bearing on or connection with the case which the Sessions Judge was trying" 
with the plain object of enabling him to ventilate his own grievances, real 
or fancied, and delivering a.homily to the public upon the general wrong doing 
of high placed officials, had made a travesty of justice." On the same 
occasion Mr. Justice Pratt, the colleague of )Ir. Justice Amir Ali, spoke as 
follows :-

.. The spectacle which IIIr. Pennell, the Sessions Judge, has presented in this case must 
be painful to every right thinking man. 

.. The record abounds with documenta which were not used in evidence eitHtr by the 
prosecution or on behalf of the defence. IIIr. Pennell haa chosen. to import them himself 
and to make them exhibita in defiance of the law of evidence, and ostensibly that they 
may be made public for his own personal and ulterior purposes . 

.. He haa set no bounds to his intemperate language, nor hesitated to heap vituperation 
upon the Viceroy, Lientenant-Governor. High Court Judges, and many others wholly 
unconnected with the case before him. Imagining himself eafe under the shield of what 
the law calls' privilege,' he baa taken an undue ad vantage of his position aa Judge in order 
to vent his irritation upon ali aud sundry who, he conceives, have incurred his resentment. 
It is not that he baa in an unguarded moment given utterance to some ill-advised expres
sion. Fully one-third of the judgment, which occupies 80 pages of print, and which he 
admiWldly took 16 dsys to write, is devoted to a scathing condemnation of officials high 
and low in respect of matters wholly irrelevant to the case under trial. It can hardly be 
deemed honourable for a Judge to draw pay from Government for time spent not in 
performing the plain judicial duty that Jay before him, but in elaborating an uncharitable· 
indictment against that very Government, as well aa against several individuals whose, 
position aa he well knew precludes them from offering any reply." 

" 6. In the subseqnent appeal brought by Mr. Reily against Mr. Pennell's 
order of the 16th February, the Court, composed of the same learned Jndges, 
expressed the strongest disapproval of the' Sessions Judge's action in committing 
Mr. Reily to prison for nine days when there was not even a prima facie CIk!e 



against him. They held thBt" apart from the' illegality of the order of com~ 
mitment, and'dealing with the merits of the ease, there wa! no ground for the 
proceeding," and that" 'in the judgment of th!l Sessionjj, Judge,' beyond surmises 
and assumptions, they found nothing 00 justify the view that the petitioner 
(Mr, Reily) had wilfully perjured himself or intentionally given mise evidence 
in Court. There'was less ground even for the charge of forgery." They 
summed up the judgment in the words:' " W Ii regret to observe that in, dealing' 
with this matter the Sessions Judge does not seem to have maintained a 
judicial balance of mind "; and'accordingly-they set aside his order. 

1. These were the judgments of the High· Court of Calcutta upon the two 
cases in which Mr. Pennell, as Sessions Judge at Noakhali, has recently been. 
_concerned. We ,have never read, and we cannot imagine, a, more severe or 
uncompromising condemnation of_the conduct, of a _J udg~, both in his treat!llent 
of the judicial and of the general aspects of the case before him, than was 
passed upon Mr. Pennell on this occasion: and we desire 00, express 00 your 
Lordship our opiniQ"n that his conduct entirely merited the censure which the 
Judges ot the High Court thought fit to apply 00 it. The spectacle of 1\ Judge 
who treats the Bench as a public platform. for the airing of his own grievaIl.\!Ell!, 
for the gratification of personal animosity, or for the delivery of a polemical 
harangue, is profoundly discreditable both to the administration of justice and 
to the cause of law and order in this country. Snch an attitude is not redeemed 
by aOiiity, and is aggravated by malevolence_ It deserves, in our opinion, the 
severest reprobation that is capable of being meted out to it. 

8. It was upon receipt or the judgments in these two cases that the 
Lieutenant-Governor addressed an inquiry to the High Court as to whether the 
Honourable Judges were in agreement with him in thinking that Mr. PenneU 
could not again be placed in the office of Civil and Sessions Judge. The 
Judges replied that" inasmllch as Mr. PennellllalL shown himself unfit to 
discharge judicial functions, they agree that he'ought !tot again to be placed in. 
the office of District and Sessions Judge." Sir John Woodburn thereupon 
reported to us, that, (or reasons to which we shall presently allude, Mr. Pennell 
was not less unfit to be employed in any executive than in any judicial capacity; 
and that he accordingly recommended his remo,a! from the Public Service, and 
retirement on such compassionate allowance as we might think right to J;j!lcom, 
mend to Your Lordship. It is this recommendation upon which we are now 
called upon to express our views. 

9. We will first deal with the circumstances of the recent trial, in so far as it 
is neces!arJ for us to do so. The judgment of Mr. Pennell was in its'essence 
-until this was lost sight of and forgotten-an indictment of the conduct of 
the local Police. We do not quarrel with this attitl,lde on the part of the 
Sessions Judge. There is much, in our opinion, to show that the 
administration of the Police in the Noakhali district is not in a satisfactory 
state. 1nis is one illustration of a case, the gravity of which is candidly 
acknowledged by the Government of India, and to which they are addressing 
their serious attention. -In the district under examination the matter has 
excited the earnest attention of the Lieutenant-Governor, who has directed a 

,tPecml inquiry that is now in progress. fn their judgment of the 17th April/ 
the Judges of the High Court have stated the attitude which a Judge should 
take in respect of any condemnation of the action of the Police, in a case ,whiuli 
comes before him, in language which will commend itself to all reasonably 
minded men. Some justificstion might, indeed, be offered for a Judge if, led 
away by feelings of honest indignation at what appeared to be oppressive 
treatment, he hastily strayed beyond the bounds of judicial language. But nq 
excu~e of this nature can be offered on behalf of Mr. Pennell It cannot 
be pleaded on his behalf that he has been led by inexperience 
into using other than judicial language The la:nguage used in his judgment 
is not t~ of the righteously indignant Judge, and, in pa:ra"DT&ph 2 of 
his pubKshe\ memorial to Your Lordship, dated 23rd March last, he has 
himself stated that he had deliberately deter~ed to make use of the judgment 
in order to attack the Government and the higher judicial authorities in India. 
Mr. Pennell ~as ad,vanced,as the reason for his ext!:'aordinary action, the _lette!; 

IOU8 At 
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addressed to him 'by Mr. Buckland, Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, dated January the 26th (enclosure No. 18 of the Bengal Government's 
letter of May the 9th), regarding the improper manner in which Mr. Pennell 
had, in his letter to Mr. Buckland of Slat Dec-ember, 1900, referred to one of 
the Judges ot the High Court.: ·The fact that there was no foundation for 
Mr. Pennell's contention that this letter constituted an attempt on the part of 
the executive Government to intimidate him with a view to preventing him 
from directing the ,Prosecution of Mr. Reily, is completely established in the 
Bengal Government 8 letter. Weare unable to find anything to show that 
Mr. Pennell's action was dictated by good faith or integrity of purpose. In our 
opinion his judgment can only be regarded as a vituperative and calumnious 
attack on all con~tituted authority in this country, and his motives in writing it 
can be adequately inferred from the fact that publicity was given to it before the> ' 
record was permitted to go to the High Court. It is not necessary to refer here 
to any of the matters foreign to the question of the guilt or innocence of the 
accused persons being tried beforebim, which Mr. Pennell introduced into 
his judgment, since an examination of them is not material to the consideration 
of Mr. Pennell's action in importing them into the record. But, if the value of 
hi~'Charges against the Local Government and against other persons may be 
estimated from the character of the accusations which, in the course of the 
judgment, he thought fit to level against the Government of India, in connection 
with the notorious Chapra case, we may inform Your Lordship, without any 
demur, that the latter were destitute of any truth from beginning to end. 

10. There remain four other aspects of Mr. Pennell's case, to which we 
have been constrained to give our own, and to which we invite Your Lordship's 
attention. . 

The first of these is Mr. Pennell's previous conduct upon the Bench. The 
recent occasion has been,.b;-no means the first on which his proceedings as a 
Judge have exposed him to the censure of the High Court. In July, 1898, the 
High Court set aside an order passed by Mr. Pennell as Sessions Judge of 
Mymensingh, and directed the Registrar to expunge from the record in the 
ease ()f Baroda' Nath Bhattacharji versus Kerait Shaikh certain objectionable 
remarks regarding the conduct of Government, the Magistrate, and the Deputy 
Magi!itrate. 

In March 1900 the High Court again instructed him, with reference to 
the judgments recorded by him in two appeals which came before him when 
acting as Sessions Judge of Saran, that a judicial officer is not warranted in 
making any imputation against the character of any person in the course of 
judicial proceedings, unless some substantial ground arising out of the 
proceedings exists for his doing so, and that he is still less justified in making 
a general imputation against a whole body of public scrvar:ts at random, and 
unnecessarily for the purposes of the case. It was stated that certain JlI'ssages 
in the judgment in the appeal of Narsingh Singh ver8US the QueeJYoo'Empres8 
had been expressed in terms which the Judges regarded as intemperate and 
eonspicuously wanting in that sense of dignity and self-restraint which ought 
to characterize all judicial utterances. Mr. Pennell was reminded that the 
Court had, on a previous occasion, been compelled to expunge portions of a 
judgment delivered by him, as intemperate in expression and containing 
improper and uncalled for imputations, and the Judges expressed a hope that 
they would not have to admonish him again. 

The transfer of Mr. Pennell from Saran to Noakhali in 1899 was further 
due, not, as he falsely states in his judgment now under notice, to his conduct 
in the Chapra case, but to his incompetence as a Judge. Mr. Pennell, as 
Additional Judge of Saran, had allowed the arrears of l:i€8sions cases to 
accumulate to EUch a degree that it was considered hopeless to expect their 
early disposal as long as he remained in occupation of that post. ... 

rt..--· 
11. The second aspect is Mr. Pennell's conduct in conneciioV!with the 

present case, which has revealed a complete disregard of all official discipline, 
that is incapable, of any other interpretation than a studied revolt a~st 
superior authority; and a wilful desire to provoke removal from the sel'Vlce of 



which he is a member.' The Lieutenant-Governor has noticed that, though 
refused l..a.ve by the Local Government on 27th February, Mr .. Pennell 
nevertheless disobeyed orders and left the station. On the 3rd March he was 
ordered to return there, and again disebeyed; On the 4th March he was 
ordered to deliver over the record. to the High Court, bv the Officiating 
Registrar, in accordance with an order issued by the Criminal Bench. He 
declined, and treated the order with contempt. On 5th March, he was again 
ordered to return to Noakhali, and again disobeyed. When he did subsequently 
return, it. was only to receive a public ovation, which was, as the Bengal 
Government observes, intended as a political demonstration. Mr. Pennell has 
fu.rther continuousl:r transgressed the orders of the Governmen~ of India relating' 

• ¥> the communication by servants- of Government of offiCIal documents or 
,! tnformation to the public press by making public many of the papers relating 

to the recent case, including thll improper and disrespectful memorial to 
Your Lordship of the 23rd March, which was returned to him .. The Govern
ment of India have in consequence been placed in the intolerable position of 
reading in the newspapers from day to day thefust intimation of the proceedings 
of an insubordinate official, of whose conduct they had no official cognizance, 
and over whom they were powerless to exercise control. Among the paper~ 
which publicity was thus given in the Press was a letter, purporting to have 
been written by Mr. Pennell to the Government Prosecutor at Noakhali with 
reference to the retrial of Sadak Ali, and alleged to have been handed to the 
papers' by Mr. Pennell himself. In this communication, a copy of which is 
included in the enclosures to this despatch, M.r. Pennell instructed the Govern-

, ment Pleader in what manner he ought to proceed in order to secure a verdict 
against the man for sentencing whom to death he had himself been overruled and 
he further betrayed a disrespect towards the Judges of the High Court who had 
ordered the retrial, and a personal animus against the victims of his own original 
judgmellt, which would be incredible were they not ill entire keeping with every 
other incident in his conduct. Finally, Mr. Pennell has reft India not only without 
leave, but in open disregard 'of an intimation that such leave had not been granted 
to him. The Bengal Government, on hearing that Mr. Pennell proposed to start 
for England, referred to us the question whether he should be allowed to proceed. 
We requested them to inform him that under Art. 8 of his covenant he could not 
leave India without permission. Mr. Pennell has written a letter, dated 14th May,_ 
in reply, stating that hewB,s unaware whether he had to apply to the Goverllment 
of India or the Government of Bengal for permission, and that he proposed to 
leave the following day in anticipation of permission being given by the requisite 
authority. He. sailed from Bombay on 15th May. Like all other officer~' of 
Government, Mr. Pennell is under an obligation to make himself familiar with the 
leave rules, and it is absolutely inconceiva\}le to us that any Civil Servant could 
imagine for a moment that he·could leave India at his pwn pleasure. Art. 218 
of the Civil Service Regulations prohibits leave of absence being granted for a 
definite period to an officer suspended from duty, and provides that, if permission 
to proceed to England is granted in such a case, it should only be for such 
period as the Secretary of State may determine. We can only consider 
Mr. Pennell's action in this matter as due to a deliberate disregard of all rules 
and regulations which is in entire harmony with his previous behaviour; and, 
.in our opinion, it amounts to wilful desertion. . 

12. Thirdly, we desir~ to refer to the memorial which Mr. Pennell has 
addressed to your Lordship regarding his suspenion from duty. His original 
memorial was forwarded to the.Bengal Government on the 23rd of March, and a 
copy of this document has, we understand, l"l'Rched your Lordship. The Lieu
tenant-Governor very properly declined on 2nd April to forward the memorial 
until certain disrespectful and improper languagehoul been omitted from it. Mr. 
Pennell, on April 29th, submitted a revised memorial. The contentions advanced 
in the memorial are that no charges were framed against lir. Pennell, that he 
was not .6ked for any explanation, and that no limit was placed on the 
period 0t\Q,i\,"*uspension. The High Court's letter of the 4th March, 1901, to 
the address of the Bengal Government, gives the reasons for which the Court; 
recommended his suspension. In our opinion, those reasons entirely justified, 

• 8Q,d in fuct rendered necessafy, the action taken by the Bengal Government. 



We cannot in any way accept Mr. Pennell's assertion that he walt not unwilling 
to surrender the record. He excuses himself for not having made the reference 
tea the. High Court required by the law because the file was iathe copying 
department from the 16th to the 28th of February. Admitting that 80 much 
time was required in order that the judgment might be copied for the use of the 
appellants, there was, in our opinion, no reason whatever for the subsequent 
delay. The suggestion made in Mr. Pennell's letter of 28th February (enclosure 
No. 31 of the Bengal Government's letter of 9th May), that it was necessary 
for him to make the record personally over to the High Court, and to have some 
of the exhibits photographed before the record passed out of his hands, seems to us 
to be puerile,. and the explanation offered in the memorial ofhis not having made· 
the record over to the Rp.gistrar on 4th March, does not in the least palliate his,. • 
contemptuous treatment of the order by the High Court. In our opinion it waii\ t 
not necessary that any charges should be framed, or that any explanation 
should be demanded from Mr. Pennell, before the order for his suspension Wl18 

passed. 

It was clearly impossible that a Judge, who had behaved in such a manner' 
as (lr. Pennell had done in respect of the delivery of the record to the High 
C"urt, should continue in office. The actual cause of suspension having been his 
failure to deliver the record, the High Court, on the conclusion of the appeal to 
which the record referred, intimated on the 23rd April that Mr. Pennell had by 
his suspension to that date been sufficiently punished for his contumacy in not 
surrendering the record. They could not, however, recommend his restoration 
to a Judgeship, and they concurred, as has already been pointed out, with the· 
opinion of the Lieutenant·Governor, that he was unfit to be replaced in that 
position.' It follows from our acceptance of this view that we think that 
Mr. Pennell has no claim whatsoever to reinstatement or to compensation-the 
two prayers contained in his •• memorial to Your Lordship of the 29th April. 

• IS. The fourth consideration, which we have foup.d it impossible to overlook,. 
which was equally preseut to the mind of the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, 
and which we desire to commend to Your Lordship, is the conduct of Mr. Pennell 
in the previous stages of his official career. Mr. Pennell has now been a member' 
of the Indian Civil Service for not far short of 16 years. We have already 
referrid to his earlier conduct as a Judge, and to the reiterated censures which it 
has provoked from the highest judicial tribunal in the land. It is conceivable,. 
however, that an individual, though disqualified by aptitude or temper from the 
becoming discharge of judicial functions, might yet be the possessor of faculties. 
which would qualifY him for an executive career. It is even conceivable that 
errors of egotism or judgment, which would discredit the Bench, might be 
condoned in consideration of exceptional abilities or service, in other spheres 
of employment. In common with the Local Government, we have made a 
careful examination of Mr. Pennell's previous record of service. \Ve desire now 
to acquaint your Lordship with the result. . 

Mr. Pennell was employed as an Assistant Magistrate in Bengal from 
November, 1886, to March, 1889, and from March, 1889, to the end of November, 
1889, in the Account Department, which he left at his own request. He was 
then transferred to Burma, in whi\!h Province he served in various capacities, as 
Assistant Commissioner, Settlement Officer, and Deputy Commissioner, until the 
16th of January, 1895, when he was returned to Bengal. Since hie return he has 
not been employed except in a judicial capacity. Mr. Pennell was, while em· 
ployed in Burma, charged with frequent acts of. insubordination, and> on two 
occasions his conduct came to the notice of Lord Elgin's Government. In the first 
of these instances, Mr. Pennell was guilty of a course of action which sufficiently 
I,'eveals his uncontrolled and vindictive temper. When in the position of Settle· 
ment Officer, he himself laid hold of a Thugyi, the local official of a revenue 
circle in Burma, who had offended him by his demeanour, tied his hands behind 
his }jack with thp cord from his office box, and with his own hand ~Bicted a 
spvete beating upon the Thugyi with his riding whip. On thetllam.l day Mr. 
fennel! gave the,_Thugyi a verbal order to appear before him al lrparticular 
"mage three days afterwards. On arrival at that village Mr. Pennell found that 
~h,e l'hugyi had left for Moulmein, omJ,he issued a warrant for his arrest. He was. 



-arrested and brought before Mr. Pennell' two dajrs afterwards .. Ih spite. of the 
fact that he was in possession of orders from the Deputy Commissioner of t~e 
-district, dated the day before Mr. Pennell reql1ired his presence; ordering himtd 
Moulmein, an,d of a subseqtlent order granting him two IIlQnths'leavel Mr. Pennell 
directed him to pay a fine of Rs. 200 for contempt of Court, and to remain; ill 
-custody until his examination had been completed. The opinion of this out; 
rageous incident expressed by the Chief Commissioner, was that" Mr. Pennen'!! 
conduct throughout the affair had been wholly illegal and unjustifiable, and tha~ 
his explanation was altogether unsatisfactory and showed a want of propel1 
;appreciation of the grave nature of the illegalities which he had committed. Thli 
Thugyi would have been perfectly justified in taking criminal procepding~ 

'Ifg'a.inst him, and appeared to have acted with great forbearance in spite of th4! 
.iroeruel and illegal manner in which he had been treated." With this opinion w~ 

·entirely concur.. Mr. Pennell was punished for this serious offence by .reducti~ 
from the responsible position of Settlement Officer to that of Assistant Commis"; 
sioner of the first grade, and was debarred from beipg placed in charge of ~ 
district until he had shown himself fit for that position. He miled,. however, tq 
profit by the lesson which he had then received, and in the following year Si" 

Alexander Mackenzie found it necessary to rec;ord the 
• Vide Annex No. 4, page 47. note, prin~dasenclosureNo. 50ftl;le Burma papers~ 

attached to the Bengal Government's letter of the 
'9th Mtty. From this note we call attention to the following extracts :-

Mr. Pen;'ell seems to look npon himself as the chartered libertine of the Burma 
'Commission, and voids impertinences in his official and demi-official correspondence which 
would not be" tolerated in any Government service elsewhere, and which it is high time 
should eease even here 1I.Jld from him. 

I am not sure that ,I ought not to suspend Mr. Pennell at once, or reduce him to a 
subdivision, reporting the facts of this and other cases in which Mr. Pennell has miscon
·ducted himself, to the Government, of India, that he might be kept in Burma in: a 
·subordinate position until he learns how to behave himself decently; but I am willing to 
give him once more a locus ]lamitentia!. 

I may remark 'here that the reckless manner in which, not in his demi-official of the 
25th August only but as a genel'al rule·in .all.his·oonespondenoe, Mr. Pennell exposes the 
work and character of the officers who have preceded him, is something uniqne in my 
·experience. He has no good word for anyone but himself. I must say that .so far {have' 
seen little in his management of Maubin to warrant his self-complacency. His ~ports 
have all been months in arrears. The only thing that he seems to do con amore is to 
·criticise the work of his preuecessors and 'superiors, while he wastes his time on such 
long-winded impertinences as his lettar of the 19th October and that to the Judicial 
-Commissioner about the Kromer case. 

Sir Alexander Macke~zie then reported to Lord' Elgin's Government that 
the case referred to in his note was only the climax of a long series of acts of 
insubordination and impertinences of which Mr. Pennell had been guilty. He 
·obseryed, "hoth the Financial Commissioner and the Commissioner of the 
Division in which Mr. Pennell served have complained to the Chief Commis
sioner . ":peatedly of Mr. Pennell's conduct in. this. resp~ct. The Judicial 
-CommISSIoner also 'had reason to find mult WIth hIm on the same account. 
The Chief Commissioner Was inclined to believe that Mr. Pennell was to some 
·K;tent a victim ef dyspepsia, and in the hope that he would, with better health, 
develop better manners, spoke very seriously to him at ~Iaubin about his 
attitude towards his Commissioner. Mr. Pennell promised amendment, but 
afterwards sought to make the Chief Commissioner's leniency appear to be an 
.approval of his conduct. Following on this came the present correspondence 
.and the Chief Commissioner felt that he had no option but to read Mr. Pennell 
a severe lesson." ~Ir. Pennell was at that time expected shortly to revert to 
Bengal, and I,ord Elgin's Government directed that he should remain under the 
·orders of the Chief Commissioner until he complied with the latter's direction.
C&llingu~n him to submit an explanation of his insubordinate attitude. oIi 
the 1st ot;._~~,!uary, 1895, the Chief Commissioner reported that Mr. Pennell 
hud compI~with his order and had asked indulgence for his conduct. This 
submission had, however, been very turdily maile, and only after S4- Alexander
Mackenzie had refused to receive 0 letter couched in very objectionable language ~ 
which Mr. Pennell had in the fir~t instance forwarded to him. The order of 

• 



suspension against Mr. Pennell was accordingly withdrawn and he was per· 
mitted to return to Bengal. His proceedings subsequent to that date have 
.lready been related to your Lordship. 

14. From this survey of the official career of Mr. Pennell, it js not, in our 
opinion, possible til draw any other conclusions than those which have been 
deduced by.the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, namely, that Mr. Pennell is 
equally un:fitte~ for judicial and for executive work, that he has been habitually 
and designedly insubordinate, that he has repeatedly abused his official position 
and powers, and that he is "so deluded by a morbid and sometimes malignant 
vanity, which has become the irreclaimable habit of his character, that he can no 
longer be employed to the advantage of Government in any capacity." We 
therefore concur with Sir John Woodburn in recommending that he should 1:1,' 
removed from the service. His conduct therein has already set a most pernicioulf'W' 
example; and his continuance in it would, in our opinion, amount to a puhlic 
scandal. We have searched Mr. Pennell's career in vain for any extenuating 
circumstances which might justify us in asking your Lordship to sanction a 
compassionate allowance to him. But, in a record that has been marked 
throughout by insubordination and has culminated in wilful desertion, we have 
failed to find any ground for such indulgence, and upon this point we have 
accordingly no recommendation to make. 

We have, &c., 

[Signed] CURZON. 

A. P. PALMER. 

C. M. RIVAZ. 

T. 'RALEIGH .. 

E. FG. LAW. 

E. R. ELLES. 

A. T. ARUNDEL. 

LIST OF ENCLOSURES IN No. 1. 

Letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 123-A. D., dated the 
9th May, 1901, and enclosures. 

Letter from the ,Government of Bengal, No. 124-A. D., dated the 
9th May, 1901, and enclosed memorial. 

Letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 299-A. D., dated the 
19th May, 1901, and enclosure. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to the Government Prosecutor, Noakhali. 

Letter from the Chief Commissioner of Burma,'No. 936-1 C.-29, dated 
the 27th November, 1894, and enclosures. 

Letter to the Chief Commissioner of ]3urma, No. 2,080; dated the 
21st December, 1894. 

o 

Enclosure 1 in No. 1. 

Letter from C. E. Bucldand, Esq., C.l.E., Officiating Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Ben,gal, to the Secretary to the Government of India Home 
Department. No. 123A.-D., dated lJarjeeZing, the 9th May, 1901.' 

• ># 

I AM directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to lay before the <1o~rnment of 
India the following report regarding the conduct of Mr. A. P. Pennell, I.C.s., 
late District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali. 
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2. The matters to be dealt with in this report are of twofold character
first,' Mr. Pennell's judgment and proceedings in t~e Char Uria murde: case, 
Emperor versus Sadak Ali and others, and, second, hls general conduct In the 
discharge of his official duties. As these two matters are clos~ly intertwined 
with each other, und considerable corresp.ondence bearing on them has passed 
between this Government, the High Court, and Mr. Pennell, they will, perhaps, 
be presented most clearly to the Government of India by being treated in the 
chronological order of the OCCUITEl)lces and by their main points being sumina
rised in this letter; while the details will be found in the enclosures set out a1; 
length in an Appendix. 
. 3. Early in December, 1900, Mr. Pennell obtained short casual leave to-

• Calcutta, and when in Calcutta was granted a brief extension of this leave. On 
~, "'25th and 26th of December, some more correspondence passed between Mr. Pennell 

and Mr. ·E. P. Chapman, then Registrar of the High Court, also on the subject of 
casual leave. Mr. Pennell remained in Calcutta during the Christmas holidays, 
, and on the 31st December applied to me for further 

Annex No. 15. "casual leave for the 2nd of January. On the, same 
day he wrote to me a letter explaining his delay in . 

applying for the leave for the 2nd of January, and in the course of this letter. 
he used these words :-" Mr. Rampini has not replied either to my letter or 
telegram. I cannot compel him to reply. He has against me a private grudge 
of long standing in connection with a ,syndicate into which he entered for 
promoting a tea company." . ' 

I gave him the leave for the 2nd of January as soon as possible, and put 
away the letter, being unable, through press of work'and the number of official 
visitors, to attend immediately to the rest of its contents. During the month 
of January, the subject of the casual leave of Judges came prominently to the 
notice of Government; and, in dealing with it, Mr. Pennell's letter of the 31st. 
December, which had meanwhile been overlooked,' again came before' me. 
On the 26th of January, therefore,' I wrote to him with reference to the 
passage in it relating to Mr. Justice Rampini, already quot_ed above. I wrote: 
"This is 'an imputation of motive which ought not to be made against any 

A N 18 one, and certainly not against It Judge of the 
nnex 0.. High Court, as a reason for his dealing with an 

official matter in a particular way. Before taking any action on .the subject. 
I think it right to give you an opportunity of withdrawing this passage, if you 
desire to do 80. If you prefer to let it stand, it will be mv duty to bring it. to 
Mr. Rampini's notice." On 29th of January, Mr. Penneil enquired of me by 
telegraph whether m?, letter of the 26th was written by order of Government; 
and on the 31st he mquired by telegraph whether I had received his previous 
message. I took no notice of these telegrams, because he knew, or ought to 
have known, well enough that the Chief Secretary has the express or implied 
authority of the Lieutenant-Governor for all his official actions and correspon
dence; and that it is not open to an officer serving under the Government to 
endea"onr to differentiate between the orders emanating from the Lieutenant
Governor himself and those issued by a Secretary on his behalf, even without 
His Honour's knowledge. The corre8pondence ending with Mr. Pennell's 
letter of the 2nd March shows that he has never withdrawn the charge against 
Mr. Rampini which he has never substantiated. It it due to Mr. Rampini that 
it should be mentioned here that he has volunteered to Government an explana
tion whieh, as might have been expected, is perfectly satisfactory. It should 
also be stated that, while the correspondence just quoted was in progress, 
this Government had no knowledge whatever of the particular case on which 
Mr. Pennell happelle~ to be engaged ut Nookhali at the time my letter of 
the 26th of January was written in_ Calcutta and received at Noakhali. 
It appears from entry 18 on page 7- of the High Court's Paper-book in 
the Appeal case of Sadak Ali and others that my letter of the 26th January 
rea',he<}. Mr. Pennell's hands during the hearing of the Char Uria murder case, 
and, without .any justification whatever for doing so, he brought it as an 
Exhibit on 'the record of that case, with the remark :-" It seems to me that the 
matter may be something more than a coincidence, and that it may be an 
attempt on the part of the Executive authorities to intimidate me." ¥y letter 

IOU8 
• y"ide page 170. 
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made no reference whatever to the case which Mr. Pennell was trying, and 
nothing could have been further from the .intention of Government than to 
interfere with or to appear to interfere with or to intimidate Mr. Pennell in any 
way. Had they wished to do so, that certainly would not have been the method 
they would have chosen. 

4. It was on the 8th of February that the attenticn of Government was 
first drawn to the possibility ot the development of a sensational case at 
Noakhali by the appearance, in a native newspaper published in Calcutta, of 
certain paragraphs purporting to be extracts from the order sheet of the case on 
which Mr. Pennell was then engaged. Up to that moment, the Government 
still had no knowledge of the case or any information whatever regarding it. 
The extracts which appeared in the native newspaper contained a greater portion 
of the entries 18 to 21 (pages 7 to 941 of the Paper-book) of Mr. Pennell's 
proceedings. . 

5. On the 14th of February, this Government, after consulting the 
Honourable Judges of the High Court, issued my 

Annex No.2!, Circular No. lA'to a1l District Judges under this 
Government with a view to regulate the practice 

under which casual leave might be obtained by those officers. 

6. On 15th of February, a telegram was received from the Magistrate 
of Noakhali to the effect that, in the Char Uria murder case, Mr. Pennell 
had charged the' District Superintendent of Pulice, Mr. Reily, with offences 
under sections 193,466, and 471 of the Penal Code, and that, section 466 not 
being bailable, the Judge had refused application for bail, had rt'fused to 
hear the Magistrate, and told the Magistrate that he would not grant 
bail until Mr. Reily was suspended, and that Mr. Reily was in jail. The 
MagiRtrate asked for orders suspending Mr. Reily or any action which 
Government might deem advisable. On the 16th of February, this Govern. 
ment suspended Mr. Reily, and ordered the Magistrate to inform the Judge 
and apply for bail and furnish full particulars, including a copy of the 
Judges proceedings. A copy of Mr. Pennell's proceedings of the 16th 
February on the Magistrate's application for irdil for Mr. Reilv is enclosed. 
On the same day, the Magistrate again telegraphed that the Judge refused 
application for bail of Mr. Reily, and had rejected the application for a copy 
of the proceedings, that separate proceedings were not yet drawn, and that 
particulars could not be furnished until a copy of the judgment had been 
received, the papers being voluminous. The Magistrate was then informed 
that, his application for bail having been refused, Government could do 
no more, and that Mr. Reily must make his own motion to the High 
Court by affidavit or as he might be advised. On the 20th of February, 
there were received from the Magistrate a copy of l-Ir. Pennell's proceedings 
under section 477 of the Criminal Procedure Code, dated 16th of February, 

Annexure. No •. 22-24.' Emperor versu~ Reily, and of a further order of 
the same date m the same matter. Under such 

circumstances, thi~ Government CJuid only a1l0w the law to take its course in 
respect of Mr. Reily. It has to be mentioned that no authentic copy of Mr. 
Pennell's judgment reached the Government, although the judgment was 
delivered on the 15th of February, and although the judgment began to appear 
at once by instalments in the native daily papers, until printed copies of the 
Paper-book in the Appeal case to the IIigh Court, which bears date 27th 
of March, were officially obtained by the Legal Remembrancer.. 

7. Mr. Pennell, having delivered his judgment by which one man was 
sentenced to death and two to transpOltation for life, applied on the 20th of 

Anuex No. 26. February for casual leave. His application was 
received on the 23rd, and, in accordance with the 

ususl practice, the High Court were asked by this Government whether 
Mr. Pennell's application should be granted. On receipt of their reply to the 
effect that his application should not be granted at present, Mr. Pennell was 
informed accordingly by telegraph on the 27th and by letter of the same date, 
enclosing a copy of the telegram. :Moreover, hy an oversight, the telegram 
was twice issued to him, both by myself Bnd by my office. Thereupon, 

• Vide pages 17i, 17L 
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Mr. Pennell, having received both the telegrams by which his application for 
ca.sualleave w~s refused, proceeded to leave his station and came to Calcutta. 

1 His letter of the 28th of February shows how, 
Annex No.:I . with these two telegrams refusing his leave in his 

possession (a refusal which covered the whole of the applications contained 
in his letter of the 20th February), he 'nevertheless left ,his station in 
anticipation of sanction, and asked for approval to his action. He reached 
Calcutta late on Friday, the 1st of March. I was then directed to ask the 
High Court on the 2nd of March whether they had given Mr. Pennell any leave 
to come to Calcutta, and whether -it was their wish that he should remain 
in Calcutta or be ordered back to his station, Noakhali, which he had left 
without orders. The High Court replied that they had not given Mr. Pennell 
leave; that they did not wish that he should leave Noakhali at present for 
various reasons, one of them being that the record of the capital sentence case 
had not up to the 1st been received by the High Court; and that in their 
opinion he should be ordered to return to Noakhali at once. Thereupon 
Mr. Pennell was ordered, in my letter No. 1480A.B., dated the 3rd of March, 
to leave Calcutta at once and return to Noakhali. He did not ,obey those orders. 

8. While Mr. Pennell was thus disobeying this Government in cQming to 
Calcutta against orders and in not leaving when directed, he was engaged in a 
separate controversy with the High Court. The circumstances are set forth in 
the f0110wing letter, No. 600, of the 4th March, 1901, from Mr. R. Sheepshanks, 
the Officiating Registrar of the lIigh Court, to my address :-

Sm,-I am directed by the Chief Justice and the Judges of this CoUrt to request you 
to immediately lay the following matter before His 

HIGH COURT. Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 
ENGLISH =ARTl/JINT. ' 2. From a Sessions statement submitted by Mr. A. P. 

PREB~: Pennell, the Sessions Judge of Noakhali, it appeared that 
The Ji'ul! Q,urt. three persons, named Sadak Ali, Anwar Ali, and Aslam, 

had' been convicted by Mr. Pennell on the 15th February 
last of murder under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code, one of whom, namely, Sadak 
Ali, had been sentenced to death. This morning the proceedings not having been sub
mitted by Mr. Pennell nnder section 374 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and the 
Criminal Hench having been informed by the Registrar that the record of the case is now 
in Calcutta, in the' posRession and custody of Mr. Pennell, the' Judges sitting on the 
Criminal Bench iSBued an order that Mr. Pennell do make over and deliver the entire 
record forthwith to Mr. Sheepshanks, the Officiating Registrar, who was authorised by the 
order to receive the same. • 

3. I am directed to say that Mr. Sheepshanks, accompanied by Mr. Chapman, went to 
the Hotel Continental this morning to call npon Mr. Pennell to carry out the order of the 
Court. Mr. Sheepshanks and Mr. Chapman saw Mr Pennell at the Hotel at a quarter 
past 1 to,day, and Mr. Sheepshanks delivered to Mr. Pennell the proceediug directing 
him to deliver over the reoord in accordanoe with the order issued by the Criminal 
Bench. Mr. Pennell treated the proceeding with contempt, declined to reply to it, and 
dill not hand over the record to Mr. Sheepshanks. 

4. I am directed by the Chief JU8~ice and the Judges of this Court, who are of 
opinion that Mr. Pennell's behaviour in this matter amounta to groSB insubordination, and 
to Inisconduct within the terms of section 26 of the Code of CriIninal Procedure, 1898, to 
recommend that the Local Government, in the exercise of the powers conferred upon it 
by the terms of the section, do immediately iSBue an order for Mr. Pennell's suspension, 
and to- req,uest that the Court may be at once informed of such orders as may be issued on 

• ~his letter. ' 
5. I am directed to recommend that an order isaue also under section 26 of the 

Benl!'1l1, North-Western Provinces, and Assam Courts Act, 1887, suspending Mr Pennell 
from his office as District Judge. , 

Thereupon Mr. Pennell was'by a Notification of the 4th March suspended, 
Ann N 35 froiD. his office under section 26 of the Code of 

ex 0.. Criminal Procedure and section 26 of Act XII. of 
1887. A copy'of the High Court's letter and of the Notification was furnished 
to him, and at the same time it was pointed out to him that he had not obeyed 
the orders of the 3rd March directing his immediate retum to NOBkhaIi, and 
he wus again directerl to proceed there at once. Thll!!e orders he again did not 
obey. 

9. Mr. Pennell then proceeded to Kurseong (although he had been twice 
ordered to return to Noakhali), and from there inquired whether it was in 
contemplation to, frame IIny charges against him, iUld whether he would be 

lOUI BI 
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allowed to submit any explanation or to be heard in his defence. He WIIS 

informed in reply, on the 13th of March, that this Government had at 
present no further information to communicate to him, and it was again 
pointed out to him that he had disobeyed orders. . 

10. Mr. P(~nnell then addressed you in his letter No. 2-Suspensinn, 
dated Calcutta, the 18th of March, which was forwarded to you under 
cover of my letter No. 202.5A., dated 19th of March. It is within the 
knowledge of the Government of India that the Lieutenant-Governor then 
stated his opinion that the grounds .on which the Hil\'h Court had 
recommended Mr. Pennell's suspension amply justified the actIOn which they 
recommended. At that time the Lieutenant-Governor. was precluded from 
offering any further observations, as the Appeal case ~as then in tLe hands of 
the High Court, from whom His Honour expected to hear further in due 
course. Mr. Pennell was at once furnished with a copy of, your letter 
No. 2691, dated the 20th of March, in which the Government of India declined 
to interfere with the orders passed by the Government of Bengal. 

11. On the 23rd of March, Mr. Pennell addressed a memorial to the 
Secretary of State for India in Council through the Chief Secretary to this 
Government. A copy of this memorial will be found among the enclosures 
to this letter. As this memorial contained'disr'espectful and improper language, 
and, therefore, was inadmissible by the rules in force about the submission of 
memorials addressed to the Secretary of ~tate for India, it was returned to 
Mr. Pennell for revision, if he thought fit, with my letter of the 2nd of ApriL 
The expressions which were open to objection were pointed out to ,him. 
A revised memorial was received from Mr. Pennell on the 30th of April, and 
has been laid before the Government of India with my separate letter 
No. 124A.-D_ of this date. In this connection it may be mentioned that on 
the 21st of March, Mr. Pennell addressed a memorial to the Secretary of State, 
which appeared in the newspapers. The memorial of 23rd of March purports 
to be a copy of the memorial of the 21st of March. In the memorial of the 
later date, the word a surreptitiously" has ·been twice substituted for the word 
"privately" at the end of paragraph 6 of the memorial of the 2J st March. 

12. Mr. Pennell personally surrendered the record, containing his 
judgment of the 15th February, to the Registrar on the 6th df March, and 
the record heing very voluminous, the printing was not finished until 
the 27th of March. When copies were delivered to the pleader for the 
appellant, Sadak Ali, the EaSter holidays were then about to C<l=ence, and 
ou the application of the pleader, the Appeal case was postponed and was taken, 
up on the 10th of April, when the Court re-opened after the holidays. Judg
ment was delivered on the 17th of April. As no further communication 
had been received up to the 23rd April, I was directed to apply to the 
High Court for a copy of the judgments of the Criminal Bench, which had 

appeared in the newspapers. On the same date, 
Annex No. 41_ the High Court furnished this Government with a 

copy of the judgments of the Criminal Bench 
(Mr. Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt) in the Appeal case, with special reference 
to the observations of those Honourable Judges upon the terms of Mr. Pennell's 
judgment. The High. Court's letter went on to say that in their opinion the 
authority of the Court bad been sufficiently vindicated, and Mr. Pennell 
sufficiently p~nished for his contumacy (i.e., his insubordinate attitude towards 
the Court in refusing to hand over the record to the Registrar on the 
4th :\Iarch) by the suspension to whicb he had been already subjected on their 
recommendation. 

13. A copy of these judgments in Appeal as well as of the Paper-book, 
Part 1. and Part II., of the Appeal, No. 173 of 1901, is enclosed for the informa
tion of the Government oC India_ In their judgments, the Criminal Bench 
discharged two of tbe accused, namely, Aslam and Anwar Ali, and ordered the 
retrial of the principal accu.ed, Sadak Ali. The Government of India will 
observe the severe terms in which the Honourable Judges, commented on 

. Mr_ Pennell's infringement of every canon of judicial decorum and judicial 
propriety, on his introduction into his judgment of irrelevant matters, on his 
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intemperate language, on his vituperation of the highest officials of the country 
and many others wholly unconnected with the case before him. No more 
severe remarks could be made by an Appellate Court than that the principal 
accused had not had a fair trial in the Court below, and that the Judge did not 
bring to the trial a calm and dispassionate mind. The Lieutenant·Governor 
has read these judgments of Mr. Pennen.. of the. 15th of February and of the 
Criminal Bench of the High ('..ourt of the 17th of April with care and concern, 
and will further consider them later on. 

14. It has been mentioned in paragraph .6 above that Mr. Reily, then 
District Superintendent of Police of Noakhali, was committed to jail on the 
15th of February by Mr. Pennell. After a few days, he was released on bail by 
order of the High' Court, and an application for the transfer of his case from 
Noakhali was lodged by him in the High Court. Subsequently, on the 27th of 
March, Mr. Reily's pleader stated to the High Court that it was no longer 
necessary to ask for a transfer of the case, but he, applied for a postponement of 
all the proceedings in Mr. Reily's case, until the pending appeal in the murder case 
should be disposed of. His application was granted by the Court. After the 
appeal case had been disposed of, the rule for the transfer of Mr. Reily's case 
was discharged. The application on Mr. Reily's behalf to quash all the 
proceedings in his case came before the Criminal Bench on the 25th of April. 
In their judgment, delivered on the 26th April, a copy of ·which is enclosed, 
the High Court have acquitted Mr. Reily, holding that there is nothing in the 
evidence produced before Mr. Pennell in the trial of the murder case at 
Noakhali to support the charge on which Mr. Pennell committed Mr. Reily 
to jail. While the Judges censured Mr. Reily for an .error of judgment in 
respect of a copy of a certain map, they held that in his proceedings 
Mr. Pennell did not maintain a judicial balance of mind, and they expressed 

,the strongeBt disapproval of qis illegal order in committing Mr. Reily to jail 
without the necessary preliminary enquiry. 

15. Upon receipt of the judgments in· the murder-appeal case the 
Lieutenant-Governor addr~ssed the High Court. A copy of my It'tter, dated 27th 
of April is enclosed. The Lieutenant-Governor recapitulated to the High Court 

the several occasions-the Mymensingh case,- the 
Ghapra case,t the Noakhali case, the case of • Annex No.1. 

t Annex No.2. Mr. Reily-in. which Mr. Pennell has by his 
intemperate langu~e and disregard. of jud,icial 

canons drawn upon himself their official censure, both by letter and by reversion 
on appeal. His Honour expressed his opinion (based upon these cases) to the 
High Court that Mr. Pennell cannot be again placed in the office of Civil and 
Sessions Judge, and asked the Honourable Court whether they agreed with him. 
The Honourable Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court have in their 
letter No. 1164, dated 7th instant, expressed their opinion, upon the materials 
now hefore them, that Mr. Pennell' has shown himself unfit to discharge 
judicial functions, and concurred with the Lieutenant-Governor that Mr. Pennell 
ought not Iloaain to be placed in the office of District and Sessions Judge. . 

16. The Lieutenant-Governor has been constrained, in the consideration 
of. these judgments in the Noakhali case, to notice certain points, to which 
I 11m to invite the attention of the Government of India. But Mr. Pennell's 
judgment is of such great length and the inaccurate and unfounded assertions 
contained in it are so numerous that the Lieutenant-Governor cannot illidertake 
to refer in this communication to more than n few of them_ 

Mr. Pennell contends in his judgment that he was transferred to. ~ookhali 
in consequence of his judgment in the Chapra case; and bases his argument 
<>n the circumstance that the transfer was subsequent to that judgment. The 
true facts are that his transfer to Noakhali had been settled long before the 
Goverl\ment had heard of the Chapra case, and before the appeal had been 
preferred to him in that case. It was the outcome of correspondence which 
showed that he had allowed heavy arrears of ~essions cases to accwnulate, il.nd 
that it was hopeless to expect their early dispoSllI while he held the Additional 
Judgeship of Sanw-Champaran. The Government considered that he should 
he transferred to a lighter charge, and the light Judgeship of Noakhali was 
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accordingly cho~en. The Additional .Judgeship of Saran·Champaran, it may 
be observed, was a temporary one, and it was necessary that the fullest possible 
assistance should be given to the District Jud.,8"e while it lasted. The High 
Court were informed that another Additional "udge would be sent to Chapra 
as soon as an officer was available. Mr. Pennell was then in temporary charge 
of the District Judgeship, pending the return of Mr. R. H. Anderson from 
furlough. Suosequently Mr. Fisher was selected for the Additional J udgeshipt 
and he was posted to it when relieved by Mr. Carstairs, for whom he had 
been acting in the Sonthal Parganas. Before, however, he became available, 
Mr. R. H. Anderson relieved Mr. Pennell of the District Judgeship, and the 
latter was, as a purely temporary measure until the arrival of his successor, 
kept on at Chapra as Additional Judge. Mr. Pennell, whose judgment in 
the Chapra case was delivered on the 7th October, argues that, as he despatched 
a copy of that judgment to the Government on the Ilth October, and he· 
was informed of his transfer to Noakhali on the 16th, the Government 
must have read the judgment before passing the order for his transfer. 
The Government had in fact no knowledge that he had delivered his. 
judgment when his transfer was formally ordered; and the order was gazetted 
on the 18th October-as soon as it could be. It is true that Mr. Pennell 
sent a copy of his judgment to the Government, but his letter was received in 
the Calcutta Office, and the DW'ga Puja holidays (from the 9th to the 20th 
October) having then commenced, it was not forwarded to Darjeeling, where 
the Government was, until the 28th October, and did not reach the Chief' 
Secretary until the 31st October. that is, 15 days after Mr. Pennell was informed 
of his transfer to Noakhali. A copy of the judgment submitted, with a report, 
dated the 1st November, 1899, by the Commissioner did not reach the Chief 
Secretary until even" later--on the 10th November. These dates are all 
to be found in the printed records of this Government. I am to add, in 
conclusion on this subject, that any idea of .transferring Mr. Pennell to, 
N oakhali on account of his judgment was never under the consideration, or in, 
the mind, of the Government. Obviously, no notice whatever could have been 
taken of the judglI\ent until a copy was before the Government. It was with 
surprise that the Government read the suggestion, first made in the public press, 
that the transfer was due to the judgment. The Government, while stating 
in reply to a question in the Bengal Council that this was not the reason of the 
transfer, refrained from mentioning the real cause of the transfer, solely out of 
consideration for Mr. Pennell. It was not thought proper to make public 
the fact that· he had shown himself unequal to the work at Chapra. 

The Lieutenant-Governor, however, informed Mr. Pennell, at Noakhali, 
in December, 1899, that his transfer had been arranged before the Chapm case. 
What His Honour then said to Mr. Pennell about his judgment generally was 
that, if Mr. Pennell had delivered his judgment with the calmness and sobriety 
expected from every Judge he would have carried the sympathies of every 
reader, but that the violence of his language had alienated much of the 
support he would otherwise have received. The facll that his transfer was 
due to the arrears of Sessions work was also subsequently communicated to Mr. 
Pennell in the letter from Private Secretary of the 12th June, 1900, which he has 
irrelevantly made an Exhibit (No. X 28) in the Noakhali case. While bringing. 
this letter on the record, Mr. Pennell has kept back the letter to the Lieutenant· 
Governor of the 21st May, to which it was a reply, and a subsequent letter of 
his of the 15th June, in reply to the Private Secretary. I am to submit copies 

of these letters. It will be observed thRt in the 
An~exure. No •. 3 and 5. letter to the Lieutenant·Governor, ~Ir. Pennell 

wrote :-" I am sincerely sorry for my mi~behaviour 
in the past and am earnestly d~irous of doing better in the future. I feel that 
my judgment in the case of Narsingh Singh not only merited the cenHure 
which the High Court has bestowed upon it, but that it was wanting in charity, 
and that much else in my conduct has been even less defensible," and that ill 
acknowledging the'Private Secretary's letter he said :-~. I shall be much 
obliged if you will inform the Lieutenant-Governor that I am very sensible 
of His Honour's kindness, and will do my best to deserve it:" These unre· 
served and spontaneous communications he repudiated in October with similar 



suddenness I\nd spontaneity, stating that he' was ill when he wrote them; but 
it must be assumed that they were, written deliberately and in full conscious
ness of their import. Notwithstanding this admission of 'misconduct in the 
past, promise of amendment in the future, and expression of indebtedness to 

'the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Pennell has in his present judgment questioned 
the truth of the reason given for his transfer to Noakhali, and made those 
a8persions on the Lieutenant-Governor, ether high officials, and even private' 
individuals ;which form so large a portion of the judgment. . 

In this connection it is necessary to make clear that Mr. Pennell has no 
grievance whatever to excuse even irritation on his part. He was given 
privilege leave from M ymensingh (of the ~limate of which place he complained)1 
when he had earned it after return from furlough, and he was posted to 
-Chapra partly out of consideration for his health, because he desired a dry 
district. :He was, again, told by the 'Chief Secretary in January last that 
he might have leave in the present year. As to his transfer to Noakhali, the 
Teason of it was explained to him months ago; and a8 to his being kept there 
for some time he had no ground of complaint. He was liable to serve in that 
district as any other officer, Judicial or Executive, of the- Civil Service, and, 
.as he was' told in the Private Secretarv's letter of the 12th June last, the 
·district is not in any sense an undesu-able one. Other officers have !<erved 
there f~r many years. 

Any grievance which Mr. Pe~nell may believe that he has against the 
Local Government' is thus entirely the off-spring of a mind diseased by 
·suspicion; but the Lieutenant-Governor is constrained to the conclusion that 
he has been animated by even a worse feeling. It is impossible to read the 
slanderS and insinuations of his judgment without the conviction that they 
have been inspired by malice. This conviction is supported by a perusal of 
the papers relating to his conduct in Burma, which are referred to in 
paragraph 21 below. 

17. It has already been mentioned that Mr. Pennell put my letter of .the 
26th January to his address on the record of the murder case as an Exhibit, 
with the remark that "it ma,! be an attempt on the part of the' Executive 
aufhorities to intimidate me.' The explanation given above that I, when 
writing on the 26th January, had no knowledge what case Mr. Pennell was 
trying at the time', is sufficient to refute Mr. Pennell's surmise, for which he had 

no justification. He similarly brought on the 
Page 143 of the Paper-book, record on the 31st January, 1901, the Resolution 

[Appendix, page 339.] of the Government of India on the case of Narsingh 
Page 8 of the Paper-book. Singh, as if it had been delivered to him on that 

[Appendix, page 171.] day. The Resolution was dated 18th April, 1900, 
and was forwarded to him on the' 28th idem. The 

idea that the Executive Government have in any way endeavoured to interfere 
with, influence, or affect Mr. Pennell's ju<i.,<>'iIlent is an entire fiction of his 
imagination. 

18. There would be no difficulty in extracting from Mr. Pennell's judg
ment of 15th February the objectionable passages in which he has introduced 

Paire 9 of thl! Paper-book. irrelevant matte~ entirely unconnected with the 
[Appendix page 111] case, and has dehberately (for on the 4th February, 

, , 1901, he recorded that it was necessary that he 
should avoid any hasty expressions) traduced the highest authorities in the 
country and not hesitated to charge some of them with fulsehood. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has no doubt that the Government of India will read 
these passages, as he has read them. with surprise and concern,-surprise that 
an officer of Vi years' service, a District and Sessions Judge, should be capable 
of l'ecording them in judicial decisions,--concern at the pernicious example 
which, if allo~ed to pass unnoticed, would di!;organize the entire adminis
trn tion of the I!rovince. 

19. This is not the first time that Mr. Pennell's proceedings liS a Judicial 
{)1Iicer have been severely censured by the High Court. [am to invite the 
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attentiun uf the Government of India to the cupy uf the judgment uf the High 
Cuurt (J. O'Kinealy, J., and G. S. Hendersun, J., 

Annex No.1. dated the 1st July 1898) in the Mymensingh case 
uf Baroda Nath Bhattacharjee, petitiuner, versus 

.Kerait Sheikh,. in which the High Cuurt set aside Mr. Pennell's urder as 
withuut jurisdictiun, and at the same time directed the Registrar to expunge 
all purtiuns uf the judgment uf the Sessiuns Judge in regard to the cunduct 
uf Guvernment and uf the Magistrate and Deputy Magistra,e. Also. in 

cunnectiun with the Chapra case, to which 
Annex No.2. Mr. Pennell has himself invited attentiun, the 

Registrar uf the High Cuurt was directed, un the 
20th March 1900, to puint uut to Mr. Pennell that a Judicial Officer" is nut 
warranted in making any imputatiun' against the character uf any persun in 
the course uf judicial pruceedings unless sume substantial gruund ari~ing uut uf 
the pruceedings existed fur his duing so.. Still less is he justified in making 
a general imputatiun against a whule budy uf public servants at randum and 
unnecessarily fur the purpuses uf the case." Mr. Pennell was also. infurmed uf 
the Cuurt's upiniun that certain passages in his judgment in the case uf Narsingh 
Singh were expressed in terms which the Judges regarded as intemperate and 
conspicuuusly wanting in that sense uf dignity and self-restraint which uught to 
characterise all judicial utterances. He was then reminded uf the Mymensingh 
case, and the Full Cuurt expressed a hupe that it wuuld nut be necessary fur 
them to. admunish him again un the subject. 

20. It is ,thus apparent that, in spite uf repeated warnings, Mr. Pennell 
is unable to. resist the temptatiun uf abusing his position as a Judicial Officer to 
intruduce irrelevant. matters into his judgments, to make impruper imputations 
against individuals, and to indulge in intemperate language. In addition to 
these disqualifications, the High Court's judgment of 26th April in the case 
uf Mr. Reily shows that Mr. Pennell deliberately sent to jail an ufficer of 
Government, withuut any legal jnstification fur his action; that he did so. with 
the deliberate intentiun uf keeping him there for at least nine days withuut 
any preliminary enquiry ur hearing, without, as the High Court find, any prima 
facie case against Mr. Reily, withuut any adequate- justification for the charge 
ufperjury brought by himself against Mr. Reily, with less gro.und even fur the 
charge of furgery, and with such an application ufsectiun 466, Indian Penal 
Cude, to. the case as to give coluur to the suggestion that it was purposely used 
to deprive Mr. Reily uf the right of bail. Mr. Pennell, it will be observed from 
the judgment uf the High Cuurt in the Mymensingh case, similarly assumed 
jurisdictiun which he- did nut possess un a previuus .occasion. In that case-he 
deliberately set aside an order uf acquittal, against which an appeal lies only to 
the High Court at the instance uf the Local Guvernment. In paragraph 6 above 
it has been shown how Mr. Pennell acted when applicatiun fur bail fur 
Mr. Reily was made to him. Apart frum all the disqualifications above 
enumerated, a Judge who can act deliberately in so illegal a manner $huws 
himself to be unfit to uccupy such a pusition. The Lieutenant-Guvernor hl'S, 
therefure, un the evidence befure him, come to the conclusiun that Mr. Pennell 
is unfit nut unly to huld the pusitiun uf District and Sessions Judge, but to. 
exercise any judicial functiuns whatever. In this opiniun he is curruborated 
by the upiniun of the Hunourable the Chief Justice and the Judges whum he 
cunsulted. 

21. The Lieutenant-Guvernur has also. examined the record of Mr. Pennell's 
services to see whether it wuuld be possible to employ him in the Executive 
Branch uf the Service. Mr. Pennell arrived in the country in Nuvember, 1886. 
He was empluyed as an Assistant Magistrate until he juined the Financial 
Department of the Guvernment of India in March, 1889. Of his services in 
that Department the Lieutenant-Governur has no knuwledge. Mr. Pennell 
served in Burma from 1889 till the end of 1894 ; and since that time he has 
been empluyed in a Judicial capacity in Bengal. On his return from Burma to 
BengaL certain papers were received from the Chief Commissiuner uf that 
pruvince, which shuw that Mr. Pennell, then a Settlement Officer, according to 
his own account, completely lust his temper -with the Thugyi of the. :llukyi 
Circle, tied his hands, and bfllt him with his riding whip. He subsequently 
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had the man arrested, himself imposed on him a fine of Rs. 200 on a charge. o£ 
Contempt of Court, and consigned him to custody. The details are gi"!,en ill: 
the enclosed papers. Mr. Pennell's conduct was declared to be wholly IUegal: 
and unjustifiable; he was removed from the Settlement Department, ordered to 
pay compensation to the Thugyi, declared to be unfit for the charge of a 
district, reprimanded for his harsh treatment of a snbordinate otficer, and 
eventually suspended for· insubordination for failurc to comply with certain 
orders of the Chief Commissioner. The Lieutenant-Governor cannot employ 
in an Executive capacitY an otficer who isshowilto have failed so entirely 

(though afforded more than one lo~'Us penitentice) 
Annexures"N08. 46-50. as ari Executive officer in Burma, and whose sub;. 

. . sequent service in the Judicial Branch of the 
administration has exhibited onlya development of those characteristics .which 
caused his removal from the Executive Branch. 

22. In both capacities, therefore, Mr. -Pennell has shown himfllelf to be an 
altogether unsatisfactory officer. Insubordination, disregard of all the accepted 
eanons of official condnct, abuse of his official position and powers, sometimes 
bearing the strongest indications of malice, have charcterised his career. His 
recent insubordination to this Government in leaving Nookbali when distinctly 
forbidden to do so, and in not returning there when twice ordered to do so, was 
so marked that the Lieutenaut-Governor would. have been oDliged to suspend 
him for his disregard of the orders conveyed in my letter, No. 1480A.B., dated 
the 3rd March, 1901, had not the High Court's letter, No. 600, dated the 4th 
March, called for Mr. Pennell's inlmediate suspension on the recommendation. 
of the High Court. The Lieutenant-Governor has therefore been unable. to 
remove the suspension which was originally imposed on that recommendation. 
Althongh the High Court expressed their opinion that by the period of suspen
sion which he has undergone, Mr Pennell has been sufficiently punished for 
his insubordinate attitude to them, they did not ask fQr his restoration to &< 

Judgeship (which would ha.ve been the logical consequence ofthe removal' of 
the suspen&ion), and they have since agreed with the Lieutenant-Governor as to 
Mr. Pennell's unfitness for the discharge of iudicial functions. It is now 
impossible for the Lieutenant-Governor, in view of all the circnmstances ()f 
Mr. Pennell's official history now pnt on record, to re-employ Mr. Pennell 
pending receipt of the orders of the Government of India on this report. . 

23. Before coming to his final recommendation as to the measures to be 
adopted tuwards llr. Penuell, the Lieutenant-Governor has consirlered whether 
his conduct subsequent to the delivery of the judgment (which speaks for 
itself) ·can be regard.ed as in any way affecting the decision which should be 
taken in respect of Mr. Pennell. He has failed to find .any extenuating 
cireumstances or any redeeming points in his behaviour. Allusion has been 
made to ~ir. Pennell's marked insubordination to Government. Mr. Pennell 
has taken the unusual step of forwar~g a memorial direct to the Secretary 
of State. not only containing disrespectful and intemperate language, but also 
full of incurrect statementa which can be separately refuted in detail whenever 
desired. He has evidently been communicating to certain newspapers official 
oorresplllu!ence which they could not otherwise have obtained. He allowed 
himself, while under suspension, to receive at NOIlkhali (when it pleased him 
to return there for a few days) a public ovation, thereby lending himself to 
what w,,~ evidently intended to be a political demonstration. In short, he has 
continue<1 the contum&<Cious attitude which has' signalized his relations to 
Government thronghout these proceedings. 

24. The conclusion lit which the I.ieutenant·Governor 3lTives is that 
Mr. Pennell is an officer so deluded by a morbid ·and sometimes malignant 
vanity. which has become the irreclaiJllll.ble habit of his character, that he can 
no lon~r be employed to the a.dvanta"ue of Government in any judicial or 
executive post. I:ismissal from the service of Government is, His Honour 
thinks, rightly_reserved for eases of moral depravity, bnt, on a consideration of 
the whole of his official history, he is constrained to recommend that Mr~ 
Pennell be removed from the public service, and. retired on such a com
passio~te allowance as the .Government of India ~y. think right to grant 

lOUR c 
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to him. He sees .no reason to suggest a proportionate pez:sion, which would 
be equivalent to an admission that that officer's service throughout has been of 
" . satisfactory character. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) C. E. BUCKLAND, 

Offg. Chief Secy.to th~ Govt. of Bengal. 

Annex No.1. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURJ:!: AT FORT WILLIAM IN BENGAL. 

CRIMINAL REVISIONAL JURISDICTION. 

The 1.t July, 1898. 

PRESENT: 

The Honourable Mr. Justice O'Kinealy and the Honourable ·lIr. Justice Henderson, 
two of the Judges of this Court. 

BARODA NATH BHATTACHARJEE ... 
versus 

PotitioTlfff', 

KERAIT SHEIKH Opposite party. 

For petitioner-:-Mr. iIin and Babus Prosonno Gopal Hoy and Dasarathi Sanyal. 

. In tbi~ case an application was made to this Court to exercise Hs revisional jurisdiction 
in regard to an order passed by the Sessions Judge of Mymensingh, dated the (th 
May last. . 

. The applicaut was charged and acquitted before the Deputy Magistrate of that district 
<>f offences under sections 342, 347 and 384 of the Indian Penal Code. The complainant 
Was not satisfied, but sought the interference of the Magistrate, who declined to refer the 
<lase to this Court. He .then went to the Sessions Judge, and the Sessions Judge in a very 
long and elaborate proceeding, for it is not a judgment, decided that the proper course 
would be for the Government to appeal to this Court. But the Government would not 
appeal, and he thought there was no use in his sending the case up to this Court, because 
it would not be· effectual. He, therefore, undertook himself to eet asille the original order 
of acquittal passed by the Deputy Magistrate, and directed the applicant to be committed 
to the Sessions. That is of course a power which he does not possess, and the only order 
that we can pass in this matter is to direct that the order of the Sessions Judge be set aside 
as without jurisdiction. 

The order therefore is set aside. 

. At the oame time, we direct the Registrar to expunge all portions of the judgment of 
the Sessious JudgE' in regard to the conduct of the Government and of the Magistrate and 
Deputy Magistrate. 

Annex No.,2.' , 

J. O'KINEALY. 
G. HENDERSON. 

Letter Jrom J. E. Phillimore, Esq., Officiating Registrar oj tl~ High Court oj Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, Appellate Side; to A. P. Pennell. E.q~ late Sessions Judge 
0/ Saran, Noakhali. No. 1,247, dated Calcutta, tI~ 20th March, 190(J. 

I AM directed to say that the Court has had under its consideration the judgments 
,delivered by you in the marginally.noted cases while you 

HIGH COURT. were officiating as Sessions Judge of Saran. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 

[tn .. '""l.], 
PRESENT: 

The Full Court. 
(I.) SheoDAD<i&n Singh and othe .. 

(Appellanta) •• Queen-Empreoo, de. 
cided 2nd October, IM99. 

2. I am to direct your attention to the following 
passage which occurs in the first of those judgments: 
" The survey dispute on :which the prosecution rely was 
apparently a dispute before a kannngo or similar 
authority, who for a fe:w rupees would make out that 
black was white." 

3. I am to point out that a Judicial officer is Dot 
Qu~-=::'~ :~~Ij~rrb~~; warrauted in making any imputstion against the charac-. ' 
IB9~.· 'ter of any person in the course of judicia.! proceedings, ,~ 

, unlesa some au bstan tia.! grau nd, arising out of the 
proceedings, existed for his doing so. Still less is he justified in making a general 
imputation against a whole body of public servants at random, and unneceesarily for the 



purposes of the caee, as was apparently done by: you in the instance in question. Your 
remark was not directed against any particular' officer or any particular instance of 
misconduct; it appears to have been casually suggested by a document whiCh you .had on 
formal grounds rejected as inadmissible in evidence. 

4. With regard to the case of Narsingh Singh, 1 am to say that, assuming the 
substantial correctness of your lindiilga on the facta, the Court is of, opinion that certain 
passages in your judgment are expreBBed in ,terms which the Jndges regard as intemperate 
and conspicuously wanting in that sense of dignity and self-restraint which ought to 
characterise all judicial utterances. 

5. . I am to remind you that the Court has on a previous occasion had to direct that 
certain portions of a judgment recorded by you .~houl~ .. be ,.expunged from'the record as 
intemperate in expression, and containing imputations which the learn~d Judges who 
dealt with the case considered improper and uncalled for, and I am to expreBB the hope 
that it will not be necessary for the Court to admonish you again on the subject. 

Annex No, 3. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to Sir John Woodburn, dater! Noakhali; the 21st Ma1(! 1900. 

, I AM painfully aware that my past conduct has not entitled me te .any· consideration 
on your part, and fear that you may think it a piece of presumption for me to addreas you 
at all. But I hope you will allow me to say that I am sincerely sorry for my misilehavioqr 
in the past, and am earnestly desirous of doing better in future. I feel that my judgment. 
in the 'case of Narsingh Singh not only merited the censure which the High Court has 
heetowed upon it, but that it was wanting in charity, and that much else in my conduct 
has been even less defensible. 

I hope, Sir, that you wili sympathize with mY-wi.8hto extricate myself. from the· 
situation in which I am now placed., It can hardly be your wish that anyone of your 
officers should be left altogether without hope, Or should sink to the level of a confirmed 
bad bargain. The post which. I am now holding is one in which no Civilian of anythilllf 
like my 'standing would be kept for any length of tim ... , except as' a punishment; and as 
the greater part of the duties are of a kind assigned elsewhere to Subordinate Judges, it is 
not pOBBible for me to show by my work that I am lit for 'anything better. The strain 
upon me for several months past has been very great, and if I am kept hera very much 
longer, I see, only too much reason to fear that I shall wt he lit for anything better. 

That I have deserved punishment I ~annot deny, but may I not, Sir, beg that you will 
not carry it beyond the point to which it is really necessary, and that if or when you are 
aatisfied ths,t I am not likely to offend again, you will-gi_me a chance of retrie~ing my 
position? 

Hoping tbat you will forgive me' for intruding upon your time. 

I IID!, &0 .. , 

(Signed) A. PENNELL_ 

Annex No.4. 

Leiter from Major Htrachey tu Mr. Pennell, dated Darjeeling, the 12th June, 1900. 

THE Lieutenant-Governor desires me to acknowledga your letter of the 21st ultimo, 
and to express his regret that by an oversight it b.as n9t l:!e~D.JI.IIswered earlier. 

He is pleased to see that you now recoguise that your judicial dAliveries have been 
often wanting in dignity and impariialit,y.essentially, as you put it yourself, in chariLy, 
Bnd he sincerely hopes that, as you say, the High Court will not have occasion to 
comment adversely upon them. 

Your appointment to Noakhali was arranged, 88 the Lieutenaut-Governor told you in 
December, IOllg before he ev~r heard of the Chapra case. The arrears in' Saran and 
Champaran hBd beoome so serious as to lead to correspondence with the High Court and 
to necessitat ... your appointment to a lighLer charge. 

The Collector of Noakhali has asked permiSSion to return to the district on the expiry 
of his leave, and the Lieutenant-Governor cannot admit that the district is in any sense an 
undesirable one. One of your preuecessors, Mr. Gun;Nllril1ned there for many years at 
his own request. It .... ould not be convenient to make Bny change at present, but the 
Lieutenant-Governor will b ..... your wishes in mind in the arrangements for next cold 
weather. '- I am, &e., 

(Signed) ,J. STR+CHBY. 
:. f 

a 

CI 
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Annex No. 'S. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to Majnr 8trachey, dated Noakhali, the 15th June, 1900. 

I Alii in receipt of your letter of the 12th instant, and shall be much ~bliged if you 
will inform the Lieutenant-Governor that I am very sensible of His Hononr's kindnese, 
and will do my best to deserve it. 

I am, &c., 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

Annex No.6. 

Letter from ,Yr. Pettnell.io-Mr. Bourdillon, dal£d Noakhali, the 2nd December, 1900. 

I WRITE to ask if there wonld be any objection to my taking casual leave, say three 
days, to go to Calcutta to meet my sister, who is due to anive there on the 11th instant. 
My sister has never been in India before, and the journ .. y here is not an easy one. I should 
esteem it a favonr therefore if I could be given this leave. 

The work in my Court I may say is well up to date. There are no Sessions cases 
'pending, and as far as I can see my absence will canse no appreciable inconvenience to 
anyone. 

Yours, &c., 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

, 
Annex No.7. 

Letter from Mr. J. A. Bourdillon to ,1Ir. Pennell, dal£d Oalcutta, the 5th December, 1900. 

THERE is no objection to your having three days' casual leave to Calcutta to meet 
your sister. 

Yonrd, &c~, 

(Signed) J. A. BOURDILLOlf. 

Annex No.8. 

Letter/rom Mr. Pennell to Mr. Bourdillcn. dated OalCutta, tlle 12th December. 19()(1. 

I FIND on arriving at Calcutta that my sister's steamer, the Pa .... amatta. instead of 
aniving yesterday as advertised, will not be in till to-morrow morning. Under these 
circumstances, I am constrained to ask you for casual leave till the end of this week. 
I might with a rush get to Noakhali in time for work on Saturday, but think myself that 
it is not worth while trying to do 80. 

Yours, &c., 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

Annex No.9. 

Letter frr>m Mr. Bourdillcn to Mr. Pen~ll. dated Oalcutta, the 12th Da:ember, 1900. 

CERTAINLY stay as you propr>ee. 

Yours, &C., 

(Signed) J. A. BoURDILLOY. 

Annex No. 10. 

" 
.. 

Letter frtml Mr. It. P. Ohapman to Mr_ Pennell, dated Oalcutta, the 25th Decembw, 1900. : 

THB Jndges are informed that you obtained leave from the Chief ~etary to come to 
Calcutta for the 12th December last: you were to have returned to your station on the 15th, 
and the Chief Secretary understood that you did 80. The Judges desire to know when yon 



left Calcutta and upon what date you mtwned heye, and also from whom you -obtained 
leave to quit your station again, or to remain on in ,Calcutta, if you did so. I am to ask for 
an early-reply. 

YourS, &0.; 
(Sig1i.ed)' E. P. CHAP~AN • 

• (: 1.10"1 

" ! 

4-nne:x: :No. 11. 

Letf£r from ,Mr. Pennell to Mr. Chapman, dated Hotel Oontinental, Oalcutta, tM 
26th December, 1900. 

I AM in receipt of your demi-official of yesterday's date. I obtained, three days' casual 
leave from the Chief Secretary to meet my sister, who was due to arrive in Calcutta on the 
11th instant. As her steamer was late, I was obliged to apply for casual leave for the- rest 
of the week; which was granted. I left Calcutta on the 15th instant (a day earlier than I 
need have done) for Noakhali. I returned to Calcutta on the night of the 23rd instant. 
I did not obtain leave from-anyone tn do so, as Ldid, not consider it necessary. I have 
hitherto been under the impression that, except for the Pujas, it is not necessary for a 
Judge to obtain leave to absent himself from his station during authorized holidays, and 
this impression was confirmed by the result of some correspondence which I had with 
you in July, 1899. and to which I would solicit a reference. I may add that I came to 
Calcutta Similarly for the Christmas holidays in 1898 and 1899~but 'no questions were 
asked about it, and it is my belief that& great many other' Judges are at present in Calcutta 
without any other authorization than exists in my case. -

As the Courts ar~ closed, I could not work even if I were at Noakhali, but I may 
say that, even apart from that, the state of my file is not such as to necessitate my 
remaining at Noakhali; I would solicit a reference to the returns for the September 
quarter, which will show that the work is well up to date. I may also add that with 
one trilling exception not a single order of -mine has been reversed or modified by the 
High Court during the whole time I have been at Noakhali. I would submit thltlll 
neither the quantity nor the quality of my work has been such as to call for any specially 
rigorous treatment on the part of the Court. And, I would point out that it would be 
particularly hard if 1 were denied the indulgence (if it be an indulgence) of coming .to 
Calcutta this Christmas, as I have my sister with me 'and would like her to see tM 
gaieties which go on here at this season. It is true that I have recently had casual 
leave, but it was for a domestic -reason. and it is the first time in mol'll than 14 years' 
service that I have ever asked for leave for such a reason. It may perhaps be the belief 
of the Judges that I remained on in Calcutta after the 15th. I have already stated 
that this is not so. If such an erroneous impression led to, y01l1' letter, the Ju.dges 
will not perhaps be offended at the request which I now make. It is my intention 
to apply to the Chief Secretary for casual leave for the 2nd January to enable me to 
atteud Mr. S. C. Mukherji's wedding, which is fixed for the 1st instant, and I 
should be obliged if the Hon'ble Judges will intimate that they have no objection to 
my having it. ' 

Yours, &c., 
(Signed) A. PEl!NELL. 

P.8.-I enclose copies of the correspondence between myself and the Chief Secretary 
with reference to my casnalleave. , ' 

A. p, P. 

Annex No. 12. 

Telegram from Mr. Pennell, Birbbum, to High Oourt, Oalcutta, dated the 29/11 Deumber, 
1900. ' 

•• SOLICIT that orders on my demi-official may be sent to Hotel Continental to await my 
arrival to-morrow. 

Annex No. 13. 

Lstf£r from Mr. Pennell to Mr. BUckland, O.I.E., dated Hotel Oontinental, Oalcutta, 
the 31.t n-mber.1900. 

I wRITE to ask If I may bve casnalleave for the 2nd January. I want to attend the 
wedding of Mr. S. C. Mukherji, whom I have known from a boy, on the 1st January; and 
88 there is ouly one mail to Chandpur, which leaves very early in the morning, I cannot de 
thie without exc8eding the authorised holidays. 

Yonrs, &e., 

(S~ed) A.'PENNELL. 



Annex No. 14. 

Letter from Mr.. Buckland to Mr. Pennell, dated Oalcutta, t718 31st December, 1900. 

YOUR letter of to.-day just received asking for casual leave for the 2nd January. 

Please let me know why you have not applied before. To be back for your work on 
the 2nd, I suppose you would have to start by the very early train on the 1st, and at present 
I do not understand why you should have put off tUl the afternoon of the 31st December 
to ask for casual leave for the 2nd Jauuary. Have you only just received an invitation, or 
did you not intend until this afternoon to ask for it ? 

Also please let me know if you start from here ou the early morning of the 2nd, at 
what time ought you to reach Noakhali? Shall you be in time to hold Court on the 3rd, 
and for how long? 

.Yours, &0., 

(Signed) C. E. BUCKLUD. 

Annex No. 1a. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to Mr. Bucklnlnd, OJ.E., tkr,ted Hotel Oontinental, Oalcutta, 
the 31st December, 1900. 

THE enclosed correspondence which has paseed between myself and the High Court 
will show how it is I have not applied for casual leave for the 2nd January before. The 
expression" The Judges" denotes Mr. Justice Rampini only. Mr. Ghose, who is a 
member of the English Committee, expressed to me great surprise at Mr. Rampini's action. 
Mr. Rampini has not. replied either to my letter or telegram. I cannot compel him to 
reply. He has against me a private grudge of long standing in connection with a syndicate 
into which he entered for promoting a tea company. 

(2.) I have all along intended to apply for the casual leave. I received invitatioDll. 
both formal and informal, long ago. I am an intimate friend of the bridegroom and his 
uncle, Mr. P. L. Roy, and have known the bride's people for years. 

(3.) If I start from here on the early morning (5h. 7 a.m.) of the 2nd, I reach Feni at 
1.58 a.m. on the 3rd. Starting from there at dawn, I reach Noakhali at, say, 10.30 a.m. on 
the 3rd, in time to hold Court on that day for as long as most Judicial officers sit. I am 
sorry to have given you so much trouble in t1'e matter, but you will see it is not my 
fault 

Yours, &c., 
(Signed) A. PEII1IELL. 

Annex No. 16. 

Letter from Mr. Buckland to Mr. Pennell, dated Calcutta, the 1st January, 1901. 

IN reply to your second letter of yesterday. you may 'have casual leave for the 2nd, i.e., 
you may remain in Calcutta for Mukherji's wedding on the 1st, and I must ask you to 
leave Calcutta by the early morning train of 2nd, so as to be back at N oakhali for Court on 
the 3rd. 

I return your letters. 
Yours, &0., 

(Signed) C. E. BUCKLAND. 

'Annex No.l7. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to Mr. Buckland. C.I.E., dated Noakhali. the 3rd January, 191)1. 

IN order to save you the trouble of having to communicate with me again upon the 
subject I write to say that I reached Noakhali.at lOA a.m., Calcutta time. and that I am 
now (12 noon. Calcutta time-ll.27 Railway time) in Court. As it eo happened, I walkad 
to Court with the Collector, eo that we both attended office almost simultaneously. 

I may perhaps, be permitted to add that the mail steamer of the 1st grounded, and in 
cODllequen~ the passengers for places beyond Chandpur had to proceed by the same train as 
myself. Even, therefore, if I had not .beel!, allowed ,casuaJ leave for the 2nd instant, I 
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could not have got to Noakhali any sooner. I have received no reply to my letter or 
telegram. to High Court. 

Again apologising for giving you so much trouble. 
YOlll'B,&e., 

(Signed) A. PENNIIILL. 

Annex No. 18. 

Letter frP11l .Mr. Buckland to Mr. Pennell, dated Oalcutta, tM 26th January, 1901. 

I OUGHT to have written to you before about a passage in a letter of yours. dated the 
31st December, to m0, but it escaped my notice (after I gave you the leave you wanted), 
and has only just now turned up again. 

You wrote: " Mr. Rampini has not replied either to my letter or telegram. I cannot 
compel him to reply. He has against me a private grudge of long standing in connection 
with a syndicate into which he entered for promoting a tea company." 

This is an imputation of motive which ought not to be made against anyone, and 
certainly not against a Judge of the High Court, as a reason.for his dealing with an official 
metter in a particular way. Before taking any action on the subject, I think it right to give 
you an opportunity of withdrawing this passage, if you desire to do so. If you prefer to 
let it stand, it will be my duty to bring it to Mr. Rampini's notice. 

Please at the same time forward to me a copy of the letter and telegram. referred to in 
this passage of your letter of 31st December. 

Yours, &0., 

(Signed) C. E. B 17CKLAlilD. 

Annex No. 19. 

Telegram dated tM 29th January, 1901. from Sessions Judge, Noakhali, to Chief 
. , Secretary, Calcutta. 

PLEASE wire whether your demi-official of 26th was written by order of Government. 

Annex No. 20 • 

. Telegram from Sessions Judge, NoakhaU, to Cliief Secretary, Calcutta, dated tM 
318t January, 1901. ' 

PLEASE wile whether you have received. my telegram of 29th concerningyo~ detni
offici&l of 26th. 

Annex No. 21. 

Circular No. lA., from Mr. Buckland. C.I.E .• Officiating Chief Secrttary to tM Gov
ernment of Bengal, to all District and Sessions Judges and Additional District and 
Sessions Judges and tM JudiCial Commissioner of Chota Nagpur, dated Oalcutta, tM 
14th February, 1901. . 

As it has come to the Lieutenant-Governor's notice ,that dounts exist as to tha proper 
course·to be adopted by District IUld Sessions Judges and Additional J odges who mey 
desire to De allowed what is termed casual leave (i .•.• leave not granted under the Articles 
or the Civil Service Regulations, and not reported to the Accountant-General), so that the 
practice varies and irregolarities have occorred. I am directed to inform you that His 
Honour is pleased, with the approval of the Honourable Judges of the High Court, to lay 
down the following rules which have been framed, mutatis mutandis, in accordance with 
the orders in force in the Executive branch of the Government service, as follows :- • 

(1) Casual leave can only be allowed oonsistently with the requirementa of the 
public service.' . 

(2) ,Casual leave not exceeding .ten days, inclusive of any gazetted holidays falling 
within the period of absence. may be granted by Government on application 
to the Chief Secretary .. 

(3) An application to the Chief Secretary must be made in time for an answer by 
post to reach the applicant before he proposes to leave hie station. , 

(4) A'Juaicial Commissioner or District Jodge or Additional Judge ia not allowed 
to be absent from his station on or before or after a gazetted holiday, unlesa 
he has obtained permission from the Chief Secretary before he leaves it. , 
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IN THE COURT OF T~E SESSIONS JUDGE OF NOAKHALI. 

PROCEEDlims tiNDER SECTION 477 OF THE CRI.MJNAL PROCEDURE CODE . . . 
EMPEROR ver8U8 REILY. 

IN the course of the S.;-,;sions tria!" of Empress Ver81t8 Sadak Ali and three others 
decided yesterday, I came to the opinion, for reasons stated in my judgment then delivered, 
that Mr. W. Y. Reily, Superintendenf of Police of this district. has committed offences 
uncl-er. sections 193, 466 and 471 of the' Indian Penal Code, and that it is my duty to hold 
an enquiry preliminary to committing him to the High Court to be tried for those 
.offenceS'. 

Mr. Reily was yesterday arrested and committed to jail; there was then no time, 
owing to the lateness of the hour, to draw up this formal proceeding. He will be 
produced before me, as directed in the warrant on the 25th February, when evidence will 
.be taken. 

(Signed) 

The 16th February, EIOl. 

A. PENNELL, 

8088;01IS JwJge. 

Memo. by Mr. Pennell, Se .• siIJ'T!8 Judge, NoakhaU, Nil. 57, dated Noakhali, the 
16th Fein-uary, 1901. 

COpy forwarded to the District Magistrute of N oakhali for information. 

Annex No. 23. 

EMPEROR ver8US REILY. 

THE accused was arrested yesterday 8S per order (No. 25, dated 15th February, 1901), 
recorded in Sessions trial No.1 of 1901. Formal proceeding was not drawn then owing to 
the lateness of the hour, but all necessary information was given in the judgment delivered 
in open Court, the reading of which lasted till past 6 p.m. 

This day formal proceeding has been recorded. The case is fixed for enquiry on the 
25th February. Direct the District Magistrate to instruct the Government Pleader to 
appaar for the Crown and to summon Babu Ishan Chandra Sen, Babu Chandra Mohan Roy 
(who sat as Assessors during the trial and visited the spot), Babu R. K. Aich, Mr. J. A. 
']:zechiel, Joint Magistrate of Mymensingh, and Mr. R. A. D. Bignell, Deputy Inspector. 
General of Police. The Government Pleader can in due course apply for proceBB against 
any other witnesses. 

The 16th Fehruary, 1901. 
(Signed) A. PENNELL, 

SessUms Judge. 

Momo. lry Mr. Pennell, Sess;mUl Judge, Noakhali, :f.;o. 58, dated A"oakhali, the 
16th February, 1901. 

COpy forwarded to the District Magistrate of N oakhali for information and guidance. 

The Government Pleader should be instructed and the witnesses named in ·the order 
should be summoned. 

Annex No. 24. 

l~ THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE OF NOAKHALI. 

Order pasSed 010 the application of W. Y. Reily, praying for bail. 

THIS application was handed to me about 6 P.lI. yesterday, but I declined to take it 
then. When I was leaving Court yesterday a disgracefnl incident occurred. Mr. Car,gill, 
the District Magistrate, accompanied by his wife, waylaid me and attempted to PI'Oll1lre. (. 
Mr. Reily's release on bail. District Magistrate is the nominal prosecutor. Mr. Cargill's, 
}lrocednre during this trial has been so outrageous that I had to send the Government 
Pleader to him to inform him that if he did not desist, I should have to pU:lish him 
summarily under section 228, Indian Penal Code. This morning he bu sent me a letter 
(No. 347, dated 16th February,1901), intimating that Mr. Reily has been sospeuded. He 



lIaa not, however, intimated that Osman Ali, the Sub-Inspector of the Sadar thant, halt 
been suspended, or that any action has been taken against other police officers concemecl. 
The Government Pleader states that he has been .instructed by the District Magistrate to 
inform me that the District Magistrate has received a telegram from Government 
BUBpending Mr. Reily. The reason of the extraordinary solicitnde of the Crown on 
behalf of Mr. Reily does not appear. I have noted in my judgment that the Executive 
authorities have endeavoured to intimidate me with a view to preventing proceedings 
against Mr. Reily. The fact is that they are all bent on ll/lreening their subordinate. 

I think it unssfe to release Mr. Reily on bail, whether suspended or not, so long as 
,Mr. Cargill remains in charge of the District or Osmun Ali (in whose hands Mr. Re,ly is a 
mere tool) in charge of the thans in which I am living and holding Court. and in which 
most of his witnssses !,nd Mr. Reily are living. There has been too much intimidation by 
the Executive already. 

One of the sections under which Mr. Rejly is charged is non-bailable: it is a matrer of 
judicial discretion whether I should grant bail. ' 

In the ,exercise of that discretion, I· decline to grant bail until the Executive 
administration of this district is in other hands. 

Th8 16th February 1901. 

Annex No. 25. 

(Signed) A. ;PblNNELL, 

Se3siot18 Judge. 

19th February 1901.-The Governll:!.ent Pleader files a petition for copy of the order 
rejecting Mr. Reily's application for bail. He is unable to say why the District Magistrate 
wants this copy. In the absence of snch information, I must decline to supply it. The' 
District Magistrate is in theory the prosecutor. and cannot be allowed to conduct the 
defence as well. 

The Government Pleader also states verbally that he baa been directed by the District 
Magistrate to apply for copies of all papers in which he is named. Mr. Cargill is at liberty 
to apply for these copies in his private capacity, or to assist the defence in his private 
.capacity; but I cannot allow him to use his official position for the latter purpose. My 
comments upon him in the judgment are pratltically to the effect that he has abnsed his 
offioial position for his private purposes. I have censured, not the District Magistrate, 
but Mr. Cargill. If Mr .. Cargill wants copies of my censures, or of the judgment for his 
private purpose, he mnst apply for them as a private person, and pay the usnal cost, and 
if he makes the application through a pleader, that plelloder must file a vakalatnama from 
Mr. Cargill himself. Let .the District Magistrate be informed accordingly. 

(Signed) A. PBNNBLL, 

Se38iuns Judge. 

, Annex No. 26. 

Letter .from Mr. Pennell, District Judge of Noakhali, to The Chief Secretary to the 
Gooornme .. t 0/ Bengal, No. 372, dated Noakhali, the 20th February 1901. 

WITH reference to your Circular No. 1A, dated 14th February 1901, I have the honour 
to request that I may be granted casual leave for the period from 1st to 5th March, 
inclusive, of this period. The 1st and 2nd March are Census days, and I have been 
dil'ected to suspend work on them; the 3rd March is a Sunday; the 5th March is an 
Executive as well as a Civil Court holiday. and ouly the 4th March is a working day. 

2. I may be allowed to submit that I have been hard at work continuously, Snndays 
and all holidays included, ever since my return from Calcntt .. after the New Year. 

3. If you are not, however. disposed to -grant me tJils five days' casual leave, I request 
that under rule 4, you will give me permission to be absent from my station on the first 
three days of March. 

Annex No. 27. 

Letter from Mr. Pmmll to Mr. Buckland, dated N(}(Jkhali, lhe 221111 Fsbroary 1901. 

I WRITS this to invite your attention to the fact that I have applied officially (by a 
letter No. 372, dated 2Uth instant) for casual lea ... e for the period from 1st to 5th March. 

10U8 
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and to ask for early orders thereon. If they: have not issued already, I should be obliged 
if you would send them to me by wire. I know there is sometimes delay in putting up 
official letters, so I am now sending this. It did not occur to me 'on the 20th. . 

~ ours, &.0., 

(Signed) A. ·PENNELL •. 

Annel< No. 28., 

Letter from Mr. Pennell to Mr. Buckland, dated Noa1chali, the 221ld February 1901; 

1 HAVE not. replied to your demi-officioV le.tter of ~6th January before, because I 
thought it desirable to give you an opportunity of stating that that letter was not written 
under orders of Government. As, however, you have not answered my telegrams, and it 
is for you and not for me to decide whether to answer them or not, you leave ine no 
option but to comply with what I must take to be the discretion contained in that demi
official letter. 

I therefore enclose copies of the letter and telegram referred to in the passage which 
you quote of my letter to you of the 31st December. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

Annel< No. 29. 

Letter from Mr. Buckland to Mr. Pennell,dated Calcutta, the 26th February 1901. 

THANK you for the papers received with your letter of the 22nd .February. I do not 
find among them any letter or telegram to Mr. Justice Rampini. In your letter of 31st 
December 1900, to me. you wrote: "Mr. Rampini has not replied either to my letter or 
telegram. I cannot compel him to reply." In my letter to YOn of the 26th January, I 
asked accordingly for a copy of the letter and telegram to Mr. Rampini referred to in this 
passage. The correspondence you have sent me was with Chapman, 1;lonrdillon, and the 
" High Court;" no mention of Mr. Rampini. Please s~nd me a ecpy of the letter and 
telegram to Mr. Rampini, or let me know if there. were none. _ 

I have again laid the papers before the Lieutenant-Governor, and I am to point ont to 
yon that in your letter of the 22nd February, you do not 

.. ~e (Mr. Rampini) has against .me say whether you withdraw the passage qnoted in -the 
i'n ~:!"cti~~ud:;th°~ !~~ic~~'1Cl!:'t! margin which, i~ my le.tter of ~he 26th Jannary, I gave 
which h. entered for promoting & to. you an opportnmty of Wlthdrawltlg. Wonld you kindly 
compeny." let me ha'\'e a line to say clearly whether you prefer to 

withdraw it or to let it stand? 

Yours, &c., 

(Signed) C. E. BUCKLAND. 

Annel< No. 30. 

Telegram from Chief Secretary, Calcutta, to Mr. Pennell, Noakhali, dated the 
27th February 1901. . 

YOUR application for casnal leave was referred to the High Conrt, who ecnsider that 
it should not be granted at present. The leave cannot therefore be granted. 

Annel< No. 31. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell, District Judge of Noa1chalt, to the Chief Secretary to ,;.. 
Government of Bengal, No. 424, dated Noakhali, the 28th February 1901. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that I have received no reply by post to my letter . J 

No. 372, dated the 20th February, concerning my propo.ed absence from my station, although 
that letter would in the ordinary ecnrse have bsen delivered in Calcntta early in the morning 
of the 22nd February. I have, however, received yesterday two urgent, telegrams ecuched 
in almost identical terms and sent off from dilferent telegraph ollices within three hours 
of each other. These telegram. refuse the first of my prayers, but contain no orders on the 
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,second. (contained. in paragraph:S'of'IDy'letter). I have no time to communicate with 'you 
,further, 80 aID leaving for Calcutta for the three days in anticipation of sanction. I am'of 
opinion that when I get there the High Court may perhaps,think that the time for granting 
my first prayer has arri:ved. 

. 2. I may point out that this is o~ly a third class telegraphic station, aud that all. urgent 

.telegram directing the release bf all. undertrisl prisoner on bail, despatched by the Itegistrar 
of the High Court on the evening of the 20th, was not received here till 7 a,m.o on me 
21st, so that it appears useless for me to wire to you. Moreover, from the fact of your 
sending the same telegram.twiee,.-·I·think·that probably you may have something of more 
importance occupying your thoughts, and I do not wish to give unnecessary trouble. 

S. I may further add that t am in' bad health 'owing to the strain referred to in 
paragraph 2 of my former letter, and that Dr. Charles's letter of 17th June last, of which 

,a copy iii enclosed,shows that in his' opinion a rivertri~ is just the thing for me; while, as 
I have been forbidden to do any work on account of the census, my absence caunot possibly 
harm anyone, especially as I have empowered the Distrillt M!l.gistrate to grant bail. 
,Moreover, .r intend to combine business with 'pleasme by taking with me to Calcutta and 
making over to the High Court personally the record of the case of Empress VBrBU8 Sadak 

,Ali and others, which contains many exhibits which in my opinion are of great .import
ance.. In case His Honour may not have heard of this case, I take the liberty of .enclosing 
a copy, certified by my Senior Munsif, of one of the exhibits (demi-official letter from 
Major Strachey, dated 12th June, 1900, .. nei·marked Exhibit X-28). I think it important 
that this and some other exhibits $ould be photographed properly before they pass out 
of my hands; and I am not sure how the snapshots I have already had taken by an 
amateur will tnrn out. ' 

4. Under these circumstances I trust that my conduct in anticipatJ.ng formal sanction. 
, may ba approved. 

Annex No. S2. 

Letter from Mr. PenneU to Mr; Buckland, dated Hotel Oontinental, Oalcutta, the 
2nd March 1901. 

I WRITE to acknowledge your demi-official letter of 26th February concerning Mr;, 
Rampinl, and to request that Sir John Woodburn may be informed that I do not propose 
sending any further reply to that letter. 

Yonrs, &c., 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

Annex No: SS. 

'Letter from Mr. Buckland, O.I.E., Officiating Ohief Secretary to the Government O/' 
Bengal, to the'District Judge of Noakhali, No. 1480 A.B., dated Oalcutta, the 3rd 
March 1901. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 424, dated the 28th 
February 1901 (which reached me on the 2nd March). You had received my telegram of 
the 27th February, in which the Lieutenant-Governor, after reference to the High Court, 
had refused you the casual leave for which you had applied. You intimated that you had 
nevertheless left Noakhali for Calcutta in anticipation of sanotion. The Lieutenant
Governor referred your letter to the Honourable Judges, and enquired whether it was their 
wish that you should remain in Calcutta. He has been informed that-

(a) it is not the wish of the High Court that you should stay in Calcutta; and 

(b) that iii the opinion of .the High Court you should be ordered to retU1'D to
NoBkhali at once. 

2. I am to convey to you the Lieutenant-Governor's order that you leave Calcutta 
at once and return to your station, N oakhali. I am to request that you will be so good 
as to report to me the exact day and time at which you leal'e l1alcutta and arrive at 
Noakhali. 

An.nex No. 3£. 

Letlffo from Mr. Buckland, O.I.E~ Officiating OMef Secretary to the GolJ8Nlmsnt o/, 
Bellgal, to the Dostricl and S88$ions Judge of Noakhali. No. 1481 A.B., dated 
Oalcutta, tM 'th March 1901. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 14.so A.B., dated me 3rd March 1901, I am directed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor to enclose for ~our information a copy of a letter No. 600, dated 

IOHS DI 
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the 4th March 1901, fram'the Officiating RegiBtrar I)f the High Court, Bnd of B Notification 
No. 1482 A.B., of the same riate, suspending you from your offioe of Distriot Bnd 8e88ion8 
Judge of Noekhali. 

2. It appears from the enclospd letter that you have not yet obeyed the order communi
cated to you in my 16tter No. 1480A.B.. of the 3rd March 1901, directillg your immediate 
return to Noakhali. You will proceed there at once, Bnd aWBlt at Noakhali Bny further 
orders. 

Annex No. 35. 

Notification-By tM Government oj Bengal, Judicial Department. No. 1482 A.B., 
dated Calcutta, the 4th March 1901. 

ON the recommendation of the Hon'ble the Chief Justice and Judges of the High 
Court, Mr. A. P. Pennell, District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali, is suspended from hie 
office under section 26 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, Bnd Blso under section 26 of 
Act XII. of 1887, t,he Bengal, North-Western Provinces and Assam Civil Courts Act. 

Annex No. 36. 

Letter from Mr. Pennell, Suspended Civil Servant, to The Chief Secreta~y to the 
Government of Bengal. No. I-Suspension, dated Clarendon Hotel, Kur8eong, the 
llth March 1901. 

WITH reference to your htter No. 1481 A.B., dated 4th March 1901, enclosing copy 
of Notification of the same date placing me under suspension, I have the honour to state 
that my address for the present will be Clarendon Hotel, Kurseong, and to request that the 
further orders mentioned in your letter may be sent there, or to such other address as 
I may hereafter indicate. 

2. I have also to request that if there be no objection, 1 may be informed whether 
it is in contemplation to frame any charges against me, and whether I shall be allowed to 
submit any explanation or to be heard in my defence. 

3. The favour of an early reply is solicited. 

Annex No. 37. 

Letter from Mr. Buckland, C.I.E., Offg. CMef Secy. to the Gwt. of Bengal, to Mr. Pennell. 
No. 1872 A., dated Calcutta, the 13th March,1901. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. I-Suspension, dated the 
llth March 1901, from which it appears you have again dieobeyed orders. 

2. With regard to the second paragraph of your letter under acknowledgment, I am 
to say that the Government have at present no further information to communicate to you. 

Annex No. 38. 

Letter jrom Mr. Pennell, Suspended Ciuil /Servant, to 1'''" Secretary of 'State fur India in 
Council. (Through the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal.) No.3-Sus
pension, dated Purnea, the :l3rd Jlareh 1901. 

I HAVE the honour to stat., that I am a member of the Covenanted Civil Service of 
India of 15! years' standin'!, and that I was till recently Dist':ict and SessioDs Judge of 
Noakhali in the Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

2. In my eapacity as such I delivered on the 15th'February last a judgment in a 
murder case in which I deemed it neceSsary to direct the prosecution for forgery and 
perjury of a Europ~an (or Eurasian) District Superintendent of Police named Reily; and 

. as the Local Government had endeavoured during the pendency of this case to 
intimidate me, with a view to prevent my directing this prosecution, I thonght ,it 
necessary to expose in my judgment the attempt made by Sir John Woodburn, the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Bengal, and by Lord Curzon of Kedleston, the Governor-General, to 
burke the case commonly known as the Chapra case, which formed the .ubject of certain 
questions by Lord Staniey of Alderley in the House of Lords on 14th May last. I also 
took occasion to denounce the sycophancy of the higher judiciary in this country, which 
alone renders such att~mpts on the part of the Execntive authorities possible. 
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S. Mr. Reily"WllS committed to jail on the 15th February. The Local Government. 
applied to me on the 16th February to release him on bail, although the Crown is the 
nominal prosecutor, and although it was the case for the Crown in the murder trial that Mr~ 
Reily was guilty of the crimes laid to his charge. This attempt failing, the Chief Justice 
of Bengal, Sir Fraucis Maclean, wired to me the following'morning (a Sunday) through the 
Registrar of the High Court, enquiring why Mr. Reily'S application for bail wail refused, 
and urging me te. carefully reconsider my order. Neither the Chief Justice nor the High 
Court had at that time been moved judicially on behalf of Mr. Reily, and I am confident 
that your Lordship's legal advisers will assure you that .Sir Francis Maclean's action 
in sending me the telegram was an illegality of so flagrant a nature as to justify his being 
disbarred. I refused to do what Sir Francis Maclean wished, and the consequence 1IV88 
that Mr. Reily remained in jail till the 21st February, when he was released under 
telegraphic orders of the High Court, . 

4. On the 2t1th February, I left Noakhali for Calcutta with the records of the murder 
case, which contained numerous important exhibita vitally affecting the Lieutenant
Governor, and, which, for that reason, I wished to make over to the High Court myself to 
secure that it should not be tampered with. Sir John Woodburn was so anxious that I 
should not do this that he sent two urgent telegrams within two hours of each other 
ordering me to remain in Noakhali, although the Courts were closed on account of the 
Census, and I could do nothing there. His anxiety only confirmed ine in the belief that 
the course I was taking was necessary in the inter8ilta of justice, and I.therefore proceeded 
to Calcutta with the record in spite of his telegrams, arriving on the night of the 
1st March. . 

5. Till the morning of the 28th February, the. record, a moilt voluminous one, had been 
in the Copying Department of my office, being copied for the accused and others entitled to 
copies. 1\ was neither made ~p nor indexed, and to make it up would be a work of • 
some dsys. Moreover, one of the accused had been sentenced to death, and under the Indian 
law it is necessary that when a Sessions lJudge passes sentence of death, he should submit . 
his proceedings with a letter of reference for the High Court's confirmation. No such 
letter has ever been written. . 

6. On the 2nd March my clerks and myself were engaged in making up the record. 
On the 3rd March, a Sunday, Sir Francis Maclean made a daring attempt to possess himself 
of the record extrajudicially. He sent a Mr. Chapman to my hotel to get it from me. 
This Mr. Chapman was tben a private individual, but he had not loug ceased to be Registrar 
of the High Court and it was not known to most people, and Sir Francis Maclean may 
have thought that it was not known to me that he was no longer Registrar. Your legal 
advisers will tell you that Sir Francis Maclean or the Chief Juilti~,e of Bengal (if it be 
assumed that he was acting officially) has no power to send for records in this way, and 
tbat his action was both illegal and improper. Mr. Chapman showed me an autograph 
letter from Sir Francis Maclean to himself directing him to get the record from me, but he 
would not give me the letter, or let me take a copy, and said he was not supposed to show 
it to me. He also admitted that he was no longer Registrar. As I raised objections to the 
informality of tbe whole proceeding, Mr. Chapmau suggested (this was not in the letter) 
that if I could not trust him, I should make over the record to the Chief Justice himself. 
I thereupon showed him some of the more important exhibita, and said that before giving 
him any final answer, I would consult Mr. P. L. Roy, a leading Barrister of Calcutta, who 
is an intimate friend of mine. Mr. Chapman then went away. I myself went to see 
Mr. Roy, who advised ma to go to Sir Francis Macl",an's house, and make over the record 
to him there. I acCOrdingly weut with my clerks and the records to Sir Francis Maclean's 
hut the latter, after keeping me waiting for a long time, sent me a note in the third person 
to the effect that the .. Chief Justice of Bengal is unable to see Mr. Penn"ll, and desires 
that auy communication which tbe latter may wish to make should be made to him through 
the Registrar of the High Court." My submission is that although Sir Francis Maclean 
wanted to get hold of the record surreptitiously, he did not want his getting hold of it 
surreptitiously to be known. 

1. On the evening of the following day (4th March), I was suspended from my office 
by the Local Government by letter No. 1481 A.B. (copy annexed)" on the recommendation 
of ~e Hon'ble the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court." It will be seen that nl) 
charges were framed against me, that I was not asked to furnish any explanation, and that 
no limit to the period of my suspension is indicated. 

8. On the 11th March I addressed to the Chief Secretary to the Local Government a 
letter (No. I.-Suspension), of which a cOpy is annexed, enqUiring whether it was in con
templation to frame any charges against me, and whether I should be allowed. to submit 
any explanation or to be heard in my defence. 

9. In reply, the Local Government informed me in their Chief Secretary's letter 
No. 1872 A., dated lath March (c>py annexed), that the,. have at present no further 
information to communicate to me. 

10. 1 represented these facts to the Government of India in a letter (N n. 2-Suspen
sion), of the 18th ~arch, of which a copy is annexed, and asked that Government might 
be plflllSed to direct the Local Government either to reinstate me without delay or to 
inform me what the charges against me are· and to give me reasonable facilities for 
defending myself against such charges. I also asked that if the Government of India 
inteuded to reply at all, the reply might be· sent" "JIIIrnot late't than 2 P ••• to day so that 
I might, it necessary, communicate with you by thia w~ek'8 mail; , 
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11. I have received no reply. Lord .Curzon as well'as Sir John Woodburn is 
implicated in my judgment, and 1 do not expect any justice from the authorities in this 
country. I therefore represent these facts for your information, and pray that you will be 
pleased to direct that I be at once reinstated, and that substautial amends be made to me 
for the way in which I have been treated for trying to do my duty as a Judge according to 
~y lights. 

12. I further beg that your Lordship will be pleased to communicate your orders by, 
telegram to the local authorities, as unless I obtain satisfactory redress .within 10 days of 
the time when the Calcutta mail of the 21st March is delivered in London, it is my 
intention to proceed to England without further delay, there to lay my grievances bpfore 
the King in Parliament, and in particular before that House of Commons which representa: 
people like myself. . 

13. A copy of this letter has been sent to yon direct to save time. It 'is accompanied 
by the enclosures specified below :-

EncloBure,. 

1. Reprint of judgment in the N oakhali case. 

2. Letter No. 1481 A.B., dated 4th March 1901. from the Officiating Chief Secretary' 
to the Government of Bengal, with its enclosures (including copy of letter No. 600, dated' 
4th March, 1901), from the OffiCiating Registrar of the High Court. 

3. Letter No. l-Suspension; dated Ilth March; 1901, to Chief Secretary to Govern
ment of Bengal. 

4. Letter No. 1872 A, dated 13th March 1901, from Officiating Chief Secretary to 
Government of Bengal. 

5. No.2-Suspension. dated'18th March 1901, to Secretary to Government of India 
Home Department. 

A'!-nex No. 39.-Reprinted in Appendix, Via" page 165. 

THE High Court Paper-book of the Criminal Bench Appeal, No. 173 of 1901, in the 
case 0/ The King-Emperor, Oomplainant, VBrSU8 Sadak Ali and others, ACI7U8ed. 

Annex No. 40. 
. . 

Letter from Mr. Buckland, 0.1.E., Officiating OM_/ Secretary to the Government 0/ 
Bengal, to Mr. Pennell, I.O.S. No. 2676 A., dated Calcutta, tile 2nd April 1901. 

I AM directed to return herewith your memorial N 0_ 3-Suspension, dated the 23rd 
March 1901, addressed to the Secretary of State for India in Council, and to request your 
attsntion to the enclosed copy of the Rules in force about the submission of memorials 
addressed to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor regrets that under Rule XII. (2), he is unable to forward 
the memorial until the disre.pectfnl and improper language contained in its paragraphs 2, 
3, 6, and 11 is omitted from it. I am particularly to refer to the follOwing expression •• 
viz.-

Paragraph 2.-" To expose in my judgment the attempt made by Sir Jobn 
Woodburn, the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, and by Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston, the Governor-General, to burke the case" . . "to 
denounce the sycophancy of the higher judiciary." 

Paragraph 3.-" An illegality of 80 flagrant a nature as to justify his being 
disbarred." 

Paragraph 6.-"A daring attempt to POE.., .. himself of the record extrajudically." 
"That hi. action was both illegal and improper." . . • • • "wanted to get 

hold of the record surreptitiously, he did not want his getting hold of it 
surreptitiously to be known." 

Paragraph 11.-. • . . . "Lord Curzon as well as Sir John Woodburn is 
implicated in my judgment, and I do not expeet any justice' from the 
authorities in this country." 

3. Should you desire to submit a revi""d memorial addressed to the Right Honourable 
the I:!ecretsry of State for India, I am tc. request your attention to Rules 11. and VllI. of 
the enclosed Notification. 



Lettw from Mr. Sheepshanks, Officiating Registrar of the High Oourt tJf Judicaturg 
at Fort William, in BBngal, to the Ohief Secretary to the Government of BBngal. 
No. 1,049, dated Oalcutta, the 23rtl April 1901. - : 

I All directed by the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court to forward, for the 
information of- His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 

HIGH COURT. copies of the judgments of Mr. Justice AIpeer Ali and 
(CrimiMl) Mr. Justice Pratt in the case of Aslam and Anwar Ali 

ThePB~~ and Sadak Ali versus The Emperor, with special refer-
ence to the observations of the learned Judges who heard 

the case upon the terms of Mr. Pennell's judgment. 

2. I am also directed U;sa; that ~h;~ theChief-J;;:~ic~ and Judges recommended 
your Government on the 4th March last to suspend Mr. Pennell by reason of his 
insubordinate- attitude towards the Court in refusing to hand over the record in the above 
case, they neither desired nor intended that the period of such suspension should be 
unlimited, and they are of opinion that the authority of the Court has been sufficiently 
vindicated and Mr. Pennell sufficiently punished for his contumacy above referred 
to by ~e suspension to which he has already been subjected. . -

Annex No. 42.-Repr1nted in Appendix. Vide page 347. 

JUDGMENTS, dated the 17th April 1901, of the Criminal Bench of the High Court 
(the Hon'ble Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt) in the case of Aslam, Anwar Ali, and Sadak 
4Jj, Appellants, ver8U8 The Emperor, Respondent. 

Annex No. 43.-Reprinted in- Appentltl:-.- -Vide page 356. 

. JUDGMENT, dated the 26th April 1901, of the Criminal Bench of the High bourt 
(the Hon'ble Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt) i~ the matter of Mr. W. Y. Reily, Petitioner, 
tl<lrSU8 The King·Emperor, Opposite party.' . 

Annex No. 44. 

Lettw from Mr. Buckland, O.I.E., Officia-ting Ohief Secretary to the Gov..-nment 
of Bfflgal, to the Registrllr, High Oourt. No. 3307 A., dated OalcuUa, the 27th 
April 1901. 

-I AM directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to refer to your letter, No. 1049, dated 23rd 
April 1901, forwarding a copy of the judgment of the High Court in the case of Empress 
tJBr8U8 Sadak Ali and others, and stating that Mr. Pennell has been sufficiently punished 
by the period of suspension which he has nndergone in respect of his conduct in refusing 
to hand over the records. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor has now before him the judgment of the High Court that 
Mr. Pennell's judgment in that case infringed every canon of judicial decorum and judicial 
propriety. and that he had taken an undue advantage of his position as Judge in order to 
vent his irritation upon all and sundry. He has also before him the judgment of the High 
Court of the 1st July 1898, in the case of Barodo Nath Bhattacharjee, Petitioner, versus 
Kersit Sheikh, in which the High Court directed iliat the order of the Sessions Judge be 
set· aside as being without jurisdiction, and that all portions of the judgment of tha Sessions 
Judge in regard t~ the conduct of Government and of the Magistrate and Deputy Magistrate 
be expunged. He has also before him the Registrar's letter to MIl. Pennell, No. 1247, dated 

20th March 1900, in the cases marginally noted, in which 
(1) She=mduo Singh .... d others, Mr. Pennell was informed that a judicial officer is not 

Appellanm, deOlded !b>d Ootober 1899. warranted in making any imputation against the character 
.21 ~=~:"'=h,d'!~J: of any person in the course of judicial proceedings, unless 
Ootober 18119. some subetantial ground arising out of the proceedings 

existed for his doing so; still lesa is he justified in 
making a general imputation against a whole body of public servants at random, and 
unnecessary for the purposes of the case. The Court added its opinion that certain 
passages in Mr. Pennell's jodgment in the case of Naraingh Singh were expressed in terms 
which the Judges regarded as intemperate and conspicuously wanting in that sense of 
dignity and self·restraint which ought to characterise all judicial uttarances. The High 
Coun reminded Mr. Pennell of the previous occasion on which portions of his judgment 
were expunged from tha record as intemperate in expression and containing imputations 
which were improper and uncalled for. 

3. The admonitions and censures of the Court; have been "Without effect. 
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4. The Lieutenant-Governor has also had brought to his notice the judgment of the 
Court delivered on the 26th April in the case of Empress verSUR Reily, in which the 
Com have held that Mr. Pennell did not maintain a judiCial balance of mind, and 
e;o:pressed the strongest disapproval of his illegal order in committing the accused to jail 
without the necessary preliminary enquiry. 

5. In these circumstances, it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor that Mr. Pennell 
cannot be ag;l.in placed in the office of Civil and Sessions Judge. But before giving effect 
io this opinion, he would be glad to be informed whether the Honourable Judges are in 
agreement with him. 

6. The Honourable Court will understand that, pending final orderd on Mr. Pennell's 
case, he must be l'etained under suspension. 

Annex No. 45. 

Letter from Mr. SheepshanlCll, OffirJiating Registrar of tlle High Oourt 01 Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, to the Ohiel Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
No. 1164, dated Oa!cutta, the 7th May 1901. 

I AM clirected to acknowl6dge the receipt of y=.-letter No. 3;170 A., dated April 27th 

HIGH COURT. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 

Civil. 

1901, enquiring whether the Judges are in agreement 
with the Lieutenant-Governor in considering that 
Mr. Pennell cannot be again placed in the office of Civil 
and Sessions Judge. , 

2. In reply, I am to say that, inasmuch as 
Mr. Pennell, in the opinion of the High Court upon the 
materials now before it, has shown himself unfit to 

discharge judicial functions, the Judges agree with His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
that he ought not again to be placed in the office of District and Sessions Judge. 

PRESBNT. 
The Full Court. 

THE BURMA PAPERS. 

Annex No. 46. 

Letter lrom the OhielSecretary to tho Ohiel Oommissionor' 01 Burma, to the Oommissioner 
oj the Tenassarim DiviSion, No. 363-6 c/12, dated Burma, the 12th June 1893. . 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 82-11, dated the 5th 
instant, submittiug, for the orders of the Chief Commissioner, papers connected with the 
proceedings of Mr. A. P. Pennell, Settlement Officer, Amherst, Tavoy and Mergui, in 
reference to Maung Tun Tha, Thugyi of the Mukyi circle of the Amherst dis~rict. 

2. It appears that, on the 22nd March last, Mr. Pennell, being of opinion that 
Maung Tun Tha had wilfully disobeyed certain orders which had been given to him, and 
had tor some time failed to render the assistance which he had a right to expect from 
him, called the Thugyi before him in the zayat at which he was staying, and threatened 
him that" if he went on behaving in this way he would give him a beating." Maung 
Tun Tha replied-in what Mr. Pennell describe. iI8 .. a tone of mock humility "-" Yaikba," 
or .. beat me?" Mr. Pennell thereupon, according to his (.own account, completely lost 
his temper, caught hold of the Thugyi, took the cord from his office box and tied his 
hands behind his back, and then took up his riding whip "and gave him, perhaps, as 
many as fifteen blows with it." On the same day Mr. Pennel! gave the Tbugyi a verbal 
order to appear before him at Kywegan village on the morning of the 25th March. On the 
25th March Mr. Pennell arrived at Kywegan, and, finding that the Thugyi had left for 
Moulmein, issued a warrant for his arrest. The Thugyi was arrested and brought before 
Mr. Pennell on the 27th. To excuse his failure to appear before Mr. Pennell un the 25th 
March, the Thug-yi prodo'ced an order from the Deputy Commissioner of the Amherst 
district, dated 24th March, requiring his immediate presence in Mouimein, and also an 
order, dated 25th idem, granting him two months' leave. Mr. Pennell thereupon recorded 
an order briefly reciting the facts stating that the Deputy Commissioner's order was only 
an executive order, whereas his own was issued in his capacity as a Civil Court, and 
ordering the Thugyi to pay a fine of Re. 200 for" contempt of court," and .. henceforward 
to remain in custody until his examination is completed." 

3. The Thugyi petitioned the Depnty Commissioner, on the subject of thill order, 
, and the Deputy Commissioner in his capacity of District Judge reversed the order of fine 
and directed the refund of the money. As regarda the beating, the Thugyi's fathw. 
pensioned ThullJi Maung Tn, presentee! a petition to the Deputy Commissioner, represent
ing that his son had been cruelly beaten and put to shame in the presence of a large 
number of persons, and requesting that the matter might be enquired into. This petition 
has since been" disavowed" by the Thugyi himself, who states .. that th~ beating was not 
so severe as was alleged, and that he has no d~sire to institute any criminal proceedings 
against Mr. Pennell." ' , , 



, ,4- Mr. Pemlell, who has· heen called ·upon for .an. explanation of'bis proceedings as, 
ii'ummarised in paragraJ;lh 2, ~f.t~r r~viewing the facts,. ~tates,with rega,d to· thll a.ssaul~ Olll 
the 'rhugyi, as follows :.- . 

',; "AU that i can plead:'~it1X reference to' this iii that I acted in 'the !'teat of passion 
under great provocation, and that the assault· neither has had, nor was likely to have, any 
serious consequences." After recapitulating the annoyances to which he beli<}ves himself 
to have been subjected by the 'l"hugyis of the' Amherst district, he concludes: "All thili 
does not, of· course, justify the assault, however m)lch it ma;r extenuate it. That I regret 
the occurrence exceedingly 'ij. is perhaps unnecessary to add; all that remains is to express 
my willingness (so' far "It such willingness is material)" to make for my' action such 
reparation or atonem~nt as may be in my power and as it may.seem that the circjUll8tances 
of the case require." ....... - .......... - .-......... _ ... _. . ... .. .. 

As regards his proceedings in the matter of arresting the Thugyi, fining him Rs.200 
for contempt of court, and directing him to remain' in custody till his "examination was 
completed," Mr. J?ennell· defends. his. conduct on.the ground that under Revenue Depart:
ment Notification No. 68, dated' 19th June·l888, he as' 'Settlement- Officer possessed the 
'powers ot a Civil Cnnrt, maintaining that his orders were such as he' had legal power to 
issue, and that they were rendered necessary by the condnct of the Thugyi. " 

5.· ·The ChiefComminioner has carefully considered aU. the facte. of the case and the 
explanation submitted by :Mr. Pennell, and he regrets to hav~ to record his opinion that. 
Mr. Pennell's condnct throughont the affair has been wholly illegal and. unjustifiable, and 
that his explariatiol!l is altogether unsatisfactory ·and . shows a want of proper appreciation 
of the grave natnre' of the iJIegalitiel! he 'has committed. Mr. Pennell's condnct in 
deliberately ty1ng np the Thngyi'with the~ rope of his office box and then severely beating' 
him with his riding whip . was snch as no provocation could justify. His subseqneno 
proceedings in directing the man's arrest, fining him RH. 200 for" contempt of court," and 
directing him to be kept in e1l1ltody' "tilt· hisexaminatiorr was completefl.," were from 
beginning to end absolutely illegal and improper, and it is a matter of snrprise to the 
Cliief Commissioner that an officer oJ;" MJ:. Pennell's standing and repnted intelligence 
could sE.rionsly suppose that he was justified by law in the extraordinary proceedings he 
WIllI so ill-advised as. to adopt . 

. ' 6. Mr. Pennell may congratnlate himself that the Thngyi has abstainAd from taking 
criminal proceedings against him. He would have been perfectly justified in doing so, 
and appears to have acted with gI eat ·forbearance in spite of the crnel and illegal' manner 
in which he was treated. After· the serious misconduct of which he has been guilty, and. 
the ~xtraordinary want of judgment which he has displayed, .it is impossible teo retain 
Mr. Pennell in the responsible position of Settlement Officer, or to place him in charge of 
a'district, the position to which, as a. Substantive Deputy Commissioner of the 4th grade, 
he would ordinarily be entitled. He will accordingly b~ reduced from Depnty 
Commissioner, 4th Grade, to Assistant.Corlunissioner, 1st grade, and he will not be placed 
in eharge of a distl'ipt until he has shown himself fit. for such a pOsition. He will be-. 
remQved frOIXl. the Settlement Depw;:tment as soon as 'his transfer·. can, with due· regard t<»< 
Government interests, be arranged, and he will be placed under a Depnty Commissioner, 
who will specially supervise his work and will submit a report npon it in twelve months" 
time for the information of the Chief Commissi9~.~ Mr. Pennell will tender to 
Thugyi Manng Tun Tha a sniiiOlRii:-llliO by way of amends for the ill-treatment to which 
he has been subjected at his hanc;ls. 

7. The above orders, which are the most ieni';,nt' that' can be passed with due 
consideration to the gravity of the. case, will involve a. loss of pay to. Mr. Pennell 
amonnting fo RH. 650 mouthly. The Chief Commissioner hope. that this punishment, and 
thA expression of the Chief Commissioner'~ opinion on his condnct 88 contained in thia 
letter, will be a severe lessoll-t&-MP.· Pe .... ell fer lifte ree+. ef !tis service, and that for the 
future he will maintain better control over his temper and will show more care and 
intelligence in the exercise of such powers.as may from .time to time be conferred npon 
him. 1.' . 

. 8. A copy of this letter shonld be oommnnicated to Mr. Pennell, and Thngyi Maung 
Tp.p. Tha should be informed of the snbstance of the orders which the Chief Commissioner 
has passed in the.case. . 

9. The original records received with your letter are herewith returned. 

Annex No.. 41. 

DBmi-o.fliciallettsr from Mr. 8yrnss, OJ,E., Ollief 8et1f'8tary to the Ohilll Oommissionw. 
Burma, to tk Commissionw, Irrawaddy Division, datta th4 3ni Ma;y,1894-

MR. FRYBB_ desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your demi-otllcial letter 
No. 2,2~D.-2. dated 30th ultimo, and to say that If MIl. Pennell's condnct had been 
reported officially, he would have had no hel!itation, in at once redncing him to. the rank 
o.f Assistant Commissioner. It would seem that Mr. PenneU began by fu>tly refusing to 
obey your very proper and repeated order that he was to ~pen the Treasury and take 

l'lii8 B 
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charge of it himself; that he then neglected, week after week, to submit the report which 
he himself had promised, and which you had repeatedly called for; and that he finally 
wrote you a demi-official, leiter in terms which can only be described as grossly 
impertinent_ The Chief Commissioner must leave you to deal with the matter as you 
think proper. If you report the case officially, it,will be dealt with officially .. If, on the 
other hand, you can bring Mr. Pennell to see the error of his ways without the adoption 
of so extreme a measure as an official report, the Chief Commissioner will not be sorry to 
let this young officer haVe another cbance as a Deputy Commissioner. Mr. Pennell is 
undoubtedly a gentleman of some ability. His chief failing appears to be hisextrs
ordinary conceit. You are at liberty to show him this letter if you so desire. 

Annex No. 48. 

Ext1'actfrom a demi-ojficial letter, dated 10th May,1894,from Mr. (J. E. L. Weidemann, 
Commissioner, Irrawaddy Dwi8ion, to the Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissionlr, 
Burma. 

I WRITE to thank you for your demi-official letter of 3rd May 1894 on the subject of 
my difference with Pennell. . , 

I have shown it to him, and talked the matter over to him. He has apologised, and I 
hope the incident is at an end. It is not my desire to proceed further. I trust that in 
future we sball get on. At the same time, though I like him much socially, officially he is 
inclined to be petulant. 

Annex No. 49. 

Letter from the Registrar, Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, to the 
District MagUtrate of Thongwa, No. 1173-11, dated Rangoon, the 1st August 1894. 

I AM directed to say tbat your letter No. 1504-1-77 P., dated the 27th July 1894, 
forwarding, tbrough the Local Government, your explanation of tbe delay in obeying tbe 
instructions of the Judi~ia! Commissioner, should bave been submitted much earlier. 

, 2. The explanation now'submitted by you is unbecomingly expreBSed and does not 
contain such expressions of regret as might naturally have been expected. 

3. The Judicial Commissioner has, however. accepted your statement that you have 
been lately much overworked, but hA desires that it should be clearly understood that a 
much earlier and more careful attention to the orders of tbis Court will be expected of 
you in future. ' 

Annex No. SO.-Printed as Annex 4, page 47. 

Note by the Chief Commissioner of Burma, dated 26th October 1894. 

. Enclosure 2 in No.1. 

Letter from Mr. Buckland, C.I.E., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, to the Secretary to the Go!'ernment of India, Home Department, 
No. 124-A,D., dAted Darjeeling, the 19th May 1901. 

I AM directed to forwar.d. .the encIQlied memorial addressed to the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for India by 

Dated the 29th April 1901. Mr. A. P. Pennell, I.C.S., for the orders of 
the Government of India. 

2. The facts of the case are that Mr. A. P. Pennell, I.C.S., at that time 
District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali, was suspended from his office on the (, 
4th March by this Government on the recommendation of the High Court, for 
the reasons given in their Registrar's letter No. 600 of that date, which forms 
one of the euclosures of the memorial. The Government of India were informed 
in my letter No. 21125-A, dated the 19th March 1901, that in His Honour', 
opinion the grounds on which the High Court recommended Mr. Pennt'lIl1 
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suspension amply justified tbe .action which the~ recommended, and in your 
letter No. 2691,. dated the 20th March 1901, this Government was requested to 
inform Mr. Pennell that the Government of India declined to interfere with the 
Lieutenant-Governor's orders. 

3. The' main contentions of Mr. Pennell's memorial are that no charges 
were framed against him by the suspending authorities, that he was not asked to' 
furnish any explanation, and that no limit to the period of his suspension has 
been indicated. He is perfectly'aware that h~ was suspended by the Local 
Government on the recommendation of, 'and on grounds stated by, the High 
Court; and the whole of his ninth paragraph is directed against the Local 
Government because they did not draw fresh charges against him. His state
ment that he had " neither notice nor knowledge of the proceedings of the High 
Court,"-,.whereas he had received a copy of the Registrar'~ letter No. 600, dated 
the 4th March,-is altogether incorrect. There is nothing.in the sections of 
the Acts under which Mr. Pennell was suspended which requires the framing of 
any charges, and the Lieutenan~Governor considers that it was not open to him 
to question the recommendation made" .by the High Court, or to refuse to act 
upon it. No limit was placed by the High Court to the suspension of Mr. 
Pennell which they recommended. On the 24th April the High Court stated 
that in their opinion Mr. Pennell had been sufficiently punished, by the period 
of suspension which he had undergone, in respect of his conduct in refusing to 
hand bver the records of a case to the Registrar, but they did not recommend 
his restoration to. a Judgeship. They have since expressed their agreement with 
the Lieutenant-Governor that he should not be restored t{) a Judgeship, and in 
a Reparate letter the Lieutenant--Governor has made recommendations to the 
Government of India in regard to Mr. Pennell which entail his remaining under 
suspension until their orders have been received. 

4. The circumstances detailed in paragraphs 10 and i1 are not within' tb:e 
cognizance of this Government, and it is unnecessary to offer any further 
comments on paragraph 12 than to say again that the Government of Bengal 
formulated no charges against Mr. Pennell. because the High Court's letter 
recommending his suspension contained the grounds on which the recommenda- , 
tion was made and rendered it unnecessary for this Government to do anything 
more than take the formal action of applying certain sections of the law.. 

5. Mr. Pennell was suspended on the 4th March. The appeal case (for 
the non-delivery of the records of which he WaS suspended) was not heard in the 
High Court until the 10th April. Judgmentwas delivered on the appeal on 1;he 
17th of April, and on Mr. Reily's case on the 26th idem. While these cases were 
pending, it was impossible for the Lieutenant-Governor to issue any further orders 
to Mr. Pennell. On the 27th April the Lieutenant-Governor addressed the 
High Court with reference to Mr. Pennell's fitness to be a Judge, and has now 
received their reply. It is not the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor to enter oJ:!. 
any discussion with Mr. Pennell as to the grounds of the recommendation 
contained in the High Court's letter No. 600, dated the 4th March, 1901. .. 

6. The facta are correctly stated in paragraphs 14 and 15 of the memorial, 
except that Mr. Pennell has omitted to mention that the memorial of the 
~3rd March,' lit the end of ita 6th paragraph, contained in two places the 
objectionable word "surreptitiously" instead of the word" privately" which 
appeared in thll memorial of the 21st March, as it was printed in the newspapers; 
to which it can have been communicated by Mr. Pennell only. As Mr. Pennell 
has in no way replied to my letter No. 2676, dated the 2nd April, which pointed 
out to him the dISrespectful and improper passages contained in his memorial of 
23rd March, it may·be presumed that he admits the correctness of those epithetS', 
though he has abstained from making any apology or expressing any contrition 
for the use of such language. , 

7. The incident of Mr. Pennell's suspension is only part of the whole 
case in ~~ to that officer, which is now before the Government of India in 
my letter ~o. US-A.D., of this date. 

loua B!I 



Annex I. 

10 the Right Honourable· the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

THE MEMORIAL OF Au BRAY PERCIVAL PENNELL. 

RESPECTFULr,Y SHEWETH,-l. That your petitioner is a member of the 
Covenanted Civil Service of India of 15t years' standing, and that he was till 
recently District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali in the Lower Provinces of 
Bengal. 

2. That on the evening of the 4th March last your petitioner was sus
pended from his office by the Local Government (Government of Bengal) by a 
letter No. 148I-A. B. (of which a copy is annexed) "on the recommendation 
of the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court" (of Fort 
William in Bengal). Your petitioner begs to point out that no charges were 
framed against him by the Suspending Authority, that he was not asked to 
furnish any explanation and that no limit to the period of his suspension has 
been indicated. 

3. That under the rules laid down by the Government of India even the 
most humble servants of Government are entitled, before any proceedings are 
taken to their detriment, to be informed of the charges against them and to be 
heard in their defence: and your petitioner submits that, even apart from 
departmental rules, such a procedure is required by principles of natural justice. 

4. That your petitioner further ventures to submit that if there be any 
one servant of Government who more than another should be protected against 
summary treatment of the kind meted out to your petitioner, it is a Judge who 
has to try his fellow subjects for their lives: and that in the case in connection 
with which your petitioner was suspended, he had actually passed sentence of 
death. 

5. That ou the II th of March your petitioner addressed to the Chief 
Secretary to the Local Government a letter (No.1 Suspension) (of which a 
copy is annexed) enquiring whether it was in contemplation to frame any 
charges against him, and whether he would be allowed to submit any explanation 
or to be heard in his defence. 

6. That in reply the Local Government informed your petitioner in their 
Chief Secretary's letter No. 1872, dated 13th March (copy annexed) that they 
have at present no further information to communicate to him. 

7. That your petitioner represented these facts to the Government of India 
in a letter (No.2 Suspension) of the 18th March (of which a copy is annexed), 
and asked therein that that Government might be pleased to direct the Local 
~overnment either to reinstate him without delay or to inform him what the 
charges against him were and to give him reasonable facilities for defending 
himself against such charges. 

8. That at 4.45 p.m., on the 21st March your petitioner received through 
the Local Government a copy of a letter (No. 2691, dated 20th March, 1901) 
from the Government of India, in which that Government intimate that they 
decline to interfere with the orders passe3 by the Government of Bengal. 

9. That in the said leHer the Government of India. have referred your 
petitioner for the reasons tor his suspension to the High Court's letter to the 
Government of Bengal (No •.. 600, d .. ;:tid he 4th March 1901) a copy of which 
was en~lo~ed with the order' . ending im. Tha~ your pe~tioner submits 
that he IS III no way concerne with the r sons which the High Court may 
have given to the Local GO\-er ent for t ir recommendati0n-;-that he had 
neither notice nor knowledge of e proceed gs of the High Court-and that 
he was employed and has been. S pended his employment not by the . 
High Court but by the Local Gover ent. He submits that he was entitled W 
know as soon as suspended what arges w~ made against him by that 
Government and what the (,Y\£lenc~n SI!lll.cl!,QLthose charges, and that he 
should have been given a hearing befo~ being c-lDdemned. . 
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10. That as it 'DOW appea~s from' the 'letter of th~ Government 'of India tha~ 

the charges on which your petitioner has been suspended by the Local Govern.
ment are identical with the reasons put forward in the High Court's letter recom'
mending his suspension, your petitioner ventures to emphatically deny that he 
was guilty of any contempt or that he was uli.willingto 'deliver up the record 
therein referred to. That he refused to deliver· it has not been stated even by 
the High Court. That your petitioner was not only willing but anxious to make 
over the record will appear from his bringing it to Calcutta, where it arrived. long 
before it would otherwise have done owing to that action of his, and from the 
fuct that having been informed. by Mr. Chapman, an ex-Registrar of the High 
-Court then on leave, on Sunday, the 3rd of March, that the Chief Justice wanted 
the record, he went with it that very afternoon to the Chief Justice's house, with 
the object of making it over, although the Chief Justice had sent for it in an 
informal manner, and although (owing to its having been from the 16th to the 
28th February in the Copying Department of your petitioner's office in charge 
of your petitioner's Senior GaZetted Subordinate for the purpose of preparing the 
copies applied for by the condemned men) there had been no time to make it up, nor 
had my letter of reference been written as required by law in capital sentence cases. 
Tliat your petitioner's anxiety to make over the record will further appear from the 
fact of his remaining on at Calcutta on the 4th March in spite of a peremptory order 
which he received from the Local Government on the night of the 3rd to return 
to Nookhli at once. That if your petitioner had complied with that order he 
would have had to leave Calcutta at 5.51 A.M. on the 4th and would have had 
no option but to take the record with him, but knowing as he did that the Chief 
Justice wanted the record, he thought it his duty to remain with it in Calcutta. 
As, however, the Chief Justice had refused to see your petitioner when your 
petitioner went to his house to make it over. to him, your petitioner determined 
to apply officially to the Registrar for the High Court's instructions and in 
support of this application to file affidavits by his sister and clerks as to Mr. 
Chapman's visit and th~ incidents which eccurred at the Chief Justice's house. 
That your petitioner· on the morning of the 4th accompanied his sister and 
clerks to the High COl,ll"t, but that the Deputy Registrar refnsed tQ take their 
affidavits. That your petitioner then tried to get the affi.davits sworn at 
Alipur (a suburb of Calcutta) and was proceeding there with his sister when. 
he was intercepted at his hotel by Messrs. Chapman and Sheepshanks. That 
he asked these gentlemen to wait till his return in an hour's time, but that 
Mr. Sheepshanks insisted on making over a letter to him at once. :That your 
'petitioner did not read or even open the letter then,· but hastened to join his 
sister, who is newly arrived in this country and ignorant of the language, and 
whom he had left in a hired carriage in the middle of the roo<l at a distance 
from his hotel while he hurried back there to see what hlld become of his 
clerks. That it was not till after he had joined her and was driving to Alipur 
that your petitioner read '1!I\.e letter and found out what it was. That it would 
have taken (as it actually did take) several hours to make over the records, even 
with the assistance of your petitioner's clerks, who were then' on' their way 
to Alipur, and that your petitioner thought that Mr. Sheepshanks, who was 
not long ago his subordinate (4aving been Assistant Ma!1'i.strate of Bettiah in 
1899 when your petitioner was Judge of Chapra) and i~ very much junior to 
him, would have waited for an hour as asked by your petitioner, especially as, 
there was a lady in the case; but it appear\! that he and Mr. Chapman (who 
was then a private person and seems to h,ve come as a witness pnly) went 
straight tg the High Court and presumably informed that body that your 
petitioner was unwilling to deliver up the record-ilolld that in the cOurse of the 

• next two or three hours :rem-- petitioner was condemned unheard first by the 
High Coutt and then hy the Local Government. 

11. That.the High.Court .Wl\s.lllosed;on .. thl!~th March and that yout" 
petitioner made over the record the moment it re-opened on the 6th. He 
submits that he cannot 118 llaill t9 8a¥S Q.issllsysQ IIll order of which he wa. 
ignorant, and although it is 0. technical point, he thinks himself jU8tified in 
Calling attentio~;to the ~t that.th!!.ordJ!r·ealiing for..therecord 1!8S not sealed, 
presumably owing 'to its having been issue<! in 0. hurry. Your petitioner, 
although he was perfectly: wjlljng to comp)l with it. may yet venture to submit 
thllt it was not a valid order. . 
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12. That your petitioner submits that it is hardly fair to him that he 
should be called upon to make his defence before he is accused and before he 
knows what Messrs .. Chapman and Sheepshanks have said against him. That 
your petitioner is ready and anxious to answer any charge of " contempt" as 
soon as he is informed what act of his is said to have constituted the contempt. 
Your petition~r supmits that he should have been informed at the outset what 
the Government·of Bengal charged him with, and what evidence there was in 
support of that charge, and that the very earliest opportunity should have been 
given him of refuting it. He has made any statement at all as to the events of 
the 4th of March only in order to show that his alleged unwillingness to make 
over the record, which is the only tangible ground assigned in the High Court's 
letter, is on the face of it untenable, 

13. That nearly two months have elapsed since your petitioner's 
suspension, but that the "further orders if any" indicated in the Local 
Government's letter suspending him have not issued, nor has your petitioner 
been given any opportunity of ·refuting the charges contained in the High 
COlllt's letter. 

14. That on the 23rd March your petitioner submitted to Your J.ordship 
through the usual channels a memorial.(No. 3 Suspension) of which he had 
sent a copy direct to Your Lordship on the 21st March. That this latter 
copy was written before receipt of the Government of lndin's letter dated the 
20th March. 

15. That this memorial has been returned to your petitioner by the Lor..al 
Government under cover of a letter of the 2nd April (No. 2676 from Chief 
Secretary, copy annexed) received by your petitioner on the 6th April. In this 
~etter the Lieutenant-Governor intimates that he regrets he is unable to forward 
the memorial until certain lilnguage which he describe~ as disrespectful and 
improper is omitted from it, and has also called your petitioner's attention ro 
the tact that the separate pages' are not signed by your petitioner, as required 
by departme;lltal rules, "nor is the memorial accompanied by a forwarding letter. 

16. That you~ petitioner has therefore prepared the present memorial 
·which he hopes will be found free from the defects indicated or any other 
defects. 

17. That he prays: 

1. That Your Lordship will order the Governments concerned to at 
once reinstate him in his office. 

2. That Your Lordship will be pleased to compensate him for the 
treatment to which he has been subjected. 

3. That the orders which Your Lordship may pass upon this 
memorial may be communicated to the Government of India by 
telegraph and that that Government may be directed to inform 
your petitioner of them without delay. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL, CALCUTTA, } 

The 29th April 1901. (Signed) A. PENNELL. 

Annel[ No. 2.-AIready printed as Annel[ No. 34, p..ge 21. 

Annex No. 3.-Already printed as Annex No. 35, page 28. 
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Annex' No; 4. 

Lettsr from·R. Sheepshanks, Esq., Officiating Rdgistrar o/the High .. Oourt of Judicature 
at Fort· William in Bengal; Appellate Side, to the OJiiej.Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal" No. 600, dated Oalcutta the 4th March IPPl, 

I AM directed by the Chief Justice and the Judges of this Court to request you to 
immediately lay the following matter bAfore His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 

2. From a Sessions statement subniitted by Mr. A. P. Pennell, the Sessions Judge of 
Noakhali, it appeared that three persons rramed Sadak Ali, Anwar Ali, and Aslam had been 
convicted by Mr. Pennell on the 15th February last of murder ander section :102 of the 
Indian Penal Code, one of whom, namely Sadak Ali, had been sentenced to death. This 
morning the proceedings not having been submitted by Mr. Pennell under section 374 ot 
the Code of Criminal Procedure; and the Crimjnal ·Bench having been informed by the 
Regietrar that the record of the case is now in Calcutta in the possession and custody of 
Mr. Pennell, the Jlidges sitting on the Criminal Bench iSSUE'd an or<Jer that Mr. Pennell do 
make over aud deliver the entire record forthwith t(1 Mr. Sheepshanks, the Officiating 
Registrar, who was authorised by the Order to recei ve the same. , 

3. I am direct~d to say that Mr. Sheepshanks, accompanied .byMr. Chapman, went 
to the Hotel ·Continental this morning to call upon Mr. Pennell to carry out the order of 
the Court. Mr. SheepsMnks and Mr. Chapman saw Mr. Pennell at the hotel at a quarter 
past one to-day, and Mr. Sheepshanks delivered to Mr. Pennell the proceeding directing 
him to deliver over the record in accordance with the order issued by the Criminl!.l Bench. 
Mr. Pennell treated the proceeding with contempt, declined to reply to it, and did not 
hand over the record to Mr. Sheepshanks. . 

4. I am directed by the Chief Justice and the Judges of this COllrt, who are of 
opinion that Mr. Pennell's behaviour in this matter amounts to gross insubordination and 
,to misconduct within the terms of section 26 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, to 
recommend that the Local Government, in the exercise of the powers conferred upon it by 
the terms of the section, do immediately issue an order for Mr. Pennell's sllspension, and 
to request that the Conrt may·be at 01l0& informed. of such orders as may be issued on this 
letter. 

a. I am directed to recommend that an order issue also under section 26 of the 
Bengal. North-Western Provinces and Assam Courts Act, 1887, suspending Mr. Pennell 
from his office as District Judge. 

Annex No. 5.-Already printed as Annex No. 36, page 28. 

Annex No. 6.-Already prin~d as Annex No. 37, page 28. 

Annex No.7. 

Letter from Mr. A. P. Pennell, Suspended Oivil Servant, to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Home Department (through the Ohief Secretary to the G:o/Jernment of 
Bengal), No.2 Suspensio.n, df1.ted Hotel pOrttinental,O,!-lcutta, the 18th March 1901. 

I have the honour to state that I am a member of the Indian Civil Service of over 
III years' standing, and was till lately District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali, in the 
Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

2. On the ~vening 'of the 4th March, 1901, I was suspended from my office by the 
Local Government by a letter No. 14l11-A.B., copy of which ill annexed. It will be seen 
that no charges were framed against me, that I was not asked to furnish any explanation, 
and that no limit to the period of my suspension was indicated. 

3. On the 11th March I addressed to the Chief Secretary to the Local Government a 
letter, No.1 Suspension, of which a copy is annexed, enquiring whether it was in con
templation to frame any cha~s against me and whether I should be allowed to submit 
any explanation or to be heard in my defence. 

4. In reply, the Local Government have informed me in their Chief Secretary's letter 
No. 1872-A., dated 13th March, that they have at present no further information to 
communicate to JDB. 

5. The immediate result of the order suspending me is that instead of getting pav 
and allowances of Rs. 2,500 per mensem, I get a subsistence allowance of Rs. 400 per 
mensem only. I am preclUded from practising my· prof~BBion as a barrister, or from 
tlrl<ing up other work .. It is my belief that I can earn a gt'('8t deal more than Rot. 400 per 
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mensem out of Go ... ernment Service, aud I may say that I have already had to refuse an 
offer of the Editorship of a leading np-.country paper, which would certainly have brought 
me far more than that amnunt. 

, '6: I had been assured by the Local Government early in the year that I should be 
allowed leave in or ab(lut the early part of May. The state of my health rendel's it 
imperative that I should go home before long. But in my present state of uncertainty I 
can neither take my own passage nor that of my sister, who is living with me, and whose 
marriage, on the faith of the assurauce of the Local Government, had been al'ranged to 
take place in England early in the summer, Her future husband has already, in 
consequence of the re~ent action of the Looal Government, had to undertake a railway 
journey' of 3,500 miles, and to cancel Important bnsiness engagemente in Bombay. 

7. 'I believe that the action <1f th~ Lo~.al Government in suspending me was wholly 
improper. I am advised that it 'was wholly illegal.' My submission is that the Local 
Goverilment acted in a hurry, that they are now at once unable to justify their action aud 
unwilling to make amends for it. The r<'commendation of the Chief Justice or of certain 
Judges is obviously in itself an insufficient reason for suspending me; ,whoever may have 
recommended them to .take the step, the responsibility for my snspension, reste with the 
Local Government and with them alone., 

8. I have, therefore, to request' that the Government of India may be pleased to 
direct the Local Government either,to reinstate me without delay, or to inform me what 
the 'charges against me are, and to give me reasonable facilities for defending myself 
against such charges. • 

, 9. The English mail leaves Calcutta ou Thursday evening next, and I have further 
to. request that if the Government of India .intend to reply to this letter at all, the reply 
may be sent me not later than 2 p.m. on that d~y (21st March), as I intend, anless I get 
satisfactory redress in the, interval, to address the Secretary of State a,nd various non-official 
persons and bodies by that mail. 

, 10., A copy of, this letter is being sent. ynu through the Chief Secretary to the Lo!"'l' 
Gov~rnment. I send the present copy direct to save time. ' 

Annex No.8. 

Letter from M,·. Hewett, a.s.I., a.I.E., Secreta,'Y to the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Officiating alti~f Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 2691, 
dated Calcutt", the 20th Mar.ch..l9ill.. __ ", .. , _ ,,_ ., ___ 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your, letter No. 2025-A., dated the 
19th March 1901, with wll.ich was forwarded a letter No.2 SuspenSion, dated 18th idem, 
addressed by Mr. A. P. PennAll, of the Indian Civil Service, to the Government of India 
in this Department. Mr. PefiheJl" prays that'the Government of India may be pleased t<> 
direct the Local Government either to reinstate him in his office without delay, or to 
inform him what :the, charges' are against him, !/ond to give him reasonable facilities for 
defending himself against such charges. Mr. Pennell has, you explain, been suspended on 
the recommendation of the Honourable"Chief Justice and the Honourable Judges of the 
High Court, and the reasons for his suspension are contained in the letter No. 600, dated 
4th March 1901, from the Officiating Registrar of the High Court to the Local Government. 
a copy of which has been duly communicated to Mr. Pennell. I am to reqaest that 
Mr. Pennell may be informed that the Government of India decline to interfere with the 
orders passed by the Government uf Bengal. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 1. 

Letter from JIr. Buckland, CJ.E., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government 
-0/ Bengal, Appointment Department, to the Secretary ~t!'e Government of 
India, Home DepartmeTlt, No. 299-A.D., dated Da1julmg, the 19th Jiay 
1901. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 124-A.D., dated 9th May 1901, and of' 
my telegram of 16th instant, I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to, 
forward a copy of a ~et.ter dated Bombay, May 14~ 1901, from ~r. A. P. 
Pennell announcing his mtended departure from Indm on the followmg day. 
The tel~!!Tam of the 16th instant shows that he carried out his intention. 

" 2. It will be observed that Mr. Pennell states that it was only owing to 
ignorance of the necessity for obtaining permission that he had not applied for 
permission (to leave India) before. Mr. Pennell may Dot have been aware that. 
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under Article 218 of the Civil Service Regulations no leave was admissible to 
an officer under iluspension. but it is impossible to accept- the proposition that 
any officer is not fully' aware that he cannot leave India without permission. 
Mr. Pennell himself has more than once applied for casual leave for the purpose 
of only going away from his station. He must a fortiori have been aware that 
he could not get out of India without leave. Moreover, he obtainedleave from 
Government in the usual manner on previous occasions when he went . on 
privilege leave and furlough. 

3. Mr. Peimell in his 3rd paragraph writes that in the peculi'ar circum
stances of his case he can hardly conceive the possibility of such permission 
being refused, and in his next paragraph he announces his intention of leaving 
India in' anticipation of permission being granted. Mr. Pennell appears 
deliberately,. 01" through loss of mental balance, to have misapprehended the 
correct argument, viz., that in the peculiar circumstances of his case it was 
hardly conceivable that su~h permission would be granted to him: and nothing 
has ever been said or done to him thl£t would justify his leaving India in 
anticipation of sanction. There is nothing to show that it was necessary 
for him to leave India on 15th May, or before a reply to his application of 
the 14th instant could reach him. 

4. It appears therefore to the Lieutenant-Governor that Mr. Pennell 
has, after receivin<J' a formal warning, conveyed to him under the orders of 
the Government of India, deliberately broken' Article 8 of his covenant. It 
is not for His Honour.to determine. what consequences this particular act 
should entail on Mr. Pennell. But should His ElCcellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General decide to dispense with Mr. Pennell's services, Sir JohJl 
Woodburn will take this opportunity of saying that, having regard to 
Mr. Pennell's conduct as set out in my letters Nos. 123-A.D. and 124-A.D., 
of the 9th May 1901, to your address, he has no plea to offer on Mr. Pennell's 
behalf in mitigation of sentence. . 

Annex. 

Letter from Mr. A. P. Pennell, Suspended Civil Servant, to the Chief Secretary of the 
(Jnvernment of Bengal, dated Watson's Hotel, Bombay, the Uti. May 1901. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your telegram of yesterday's elate statinlf 
that uuder orders from the Government of India I am informed that under Article R of 
my covenant I cannot lcave India without obtaining permission. ' 

• 2. Your telegram does not iudicate from whom" this permission has to be obtained":": 
whether from the Local or the Supreme Government. I have, therefore, to request that 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will either give me the requisite permission himself, 
or if that is not in his power, that he will move the Goverument of India to do so. 

3. In the peculiar circumstances 'of my case I can hardly conceive the possibility of 
such permission being refused; and it is only owing to my ignorance of the necessity for 
o~taining it that I have not applied for it before. 

4.. I had taken my passage in the Rubattino S.S. Dominico Balduino before receipt 
of your telegram, aud intend leaving by her to-morrow in anticipation of permission being 
~:ed. 

5. I request that any orders which the Local Government may have for me either on 
the snbject of this letter or in any other matter may be addressed to me at the East India 
United Service Club, St. James's Square, London, S.W., England, and that the covers may 
be marked " to wait arrival." I 

Enclosnre 4 in No.1. 

&tract from the" Bengalee," dated the 20th ,Jfay ~901. 

Letter fro",- Mr. PenneU to The Government Prosecutor" Noalchali. 

My DEAR TABAK BABu,-I am informed by Jashoda Habu and others that 
the trial of Sadak Ali hlOs been fixed for the 6th instant, and that at Mr. 
Cargill's instance certain witnesses not examined befqre me but mentioned in 

IOU8 11 
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the judgment of the High Court have been cited for the prosecution, also that 
Osman Ali, Mathura Babu, and Mr. Rei!y have been,summoned. 

As I am weI) acquainted with the facts of the case, I send you the follow
ing instructions which will, I think, be of assistance to you :-

(1.) Hosan and Torap should be examined by the prosecution, as before 
me. No doubt Messrs. Amir Ali and Pratt profess to believe that they are 
false witnesses, but their opinion isiquite irrelevant. It will be for Geidt and 
the new Assessors to say whether they will believe them or not. 

(2.) Islam (or Ismail) should be asked what way he went home and 
whether he crossed the break. Mr. Amir Ali's statement that he weDt home 
that way is altogether unsupported by the evidence. It is almost physically 
impossible that he should have done so. 

(3.) Islam should also be asked as to the position of his house. There is 
nothing to show this except the police maps, which are false. 

( 4.) To prove that the police maps are false, the map prepared by Babu 
Binod Bihari Pal, District Engineer, subsequent to the murder case enfilled in 
the proceedings against Mr. Reily, should be put in and proved. It shows the 
actual state of things and also the state of things shown in the police map. 
Unfortunately, Messrs. Amir Ali and Pratt have uot referred to this map in 
their judgment in the Reily case. 

(5.) Mr. Amir Ali has professed to believe tbat ·SJI.l'oda Mohan Chakara
varti when he said the " edges" of the break were nine inches from the level of 
the road meant. that the "sides" were shallow, and not the" ends." Ask 
Saroda Mohan what he means by edges. 

(6.) Also examine the District Engineer in detail as to this break and call 
Ishan Chandra Sen, the Head ~aster, to prove the real state of things. Prove 
by him the measurement we all made of the depth of the break both in the 
middle and at the edges. 

(7.) It wiII also be a good thing to get a white man to depose as to 
he nature of the break so as to contradict Reily. I am told Mr. Geidt himself 
_ as been there and seen it; but of course you cannot prove that. You might, . 
however, call Simpsop, the D.S.P., who, I am teld, has seen it. If necessary, 
call Ezechiel. I myself showed it to him. Of course, we all know that Reily 
lied about it; but for political reasons, the Executive are bent on making out 
he did not, and it is advisable to get some white or whitey brown witness to 
contradict their whitey brown policeman. Black evidence won't do. If. 
necessary, examine Radha Kant Babu about the break 118 you proposed to do in 
the perjury case . 

• (8.) Don't call Reily for the Crown. Let the other side of the Court call 
him and begin cross-examining him by putting his former deposition to him. 
Bring out the fact that he read it over on a subsequent day and made several 
corrections, and when reading it. over he was given a seat to my right hand on 
the level of the Assessors. Ask him if I have any private grudge against him 
(never mind Geidt's disalIowing the question, it should be "asked."). I have 
letters which render it impossible for Reily to set up the story <Jf grudge. A8k 
him categorically whether he went over Guns ?lIir's Road, and call his attention 
to Mohim Chandra Mazumdar's evidence. Also I18k him categorically whether 
he went with Bharat Babu over Ashak Jemadar's Road, and calI his attention 
to Bharat Babu's evidence. Ask him also how he got past the break. Ask him 
whether he is a good Tider, and question him as to his falling off his horse 
when the L.-G. visited Noakhali. Prove that the roads in the south-west of 
the plain are rough and uneven. If Reily says he can ride, then ask Geidt to 
test him, and make him to canter on my chestnut mare, the one Dwarkanath 
Bose has bought-he will fall off in the first hundred yards. 

(9.) Ask Mr. Reily how "it came to be dated on Exhibit A 118 15th .. 
September." Also ask him when he made the pencil marks on Exhibit Aa
before or after it was copied? If he says before, ask Mohim Chandra Mazumdar 
how he failed to copy them. Also ask Mr. Reily" why" he made pencil marks: 
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wliy he showed the break at aH. Ask him whether or not he was reprimanded. 
by Mr. Bignell about this case just before giving his evidence; whether he aske.! 
Mr. Bignell for a transfer on the 4th of January, and what Mr. Bignell said to 
him on that dlly and the followin/! day. 

(10.) Go over Mr. Reily's statement on important points at the previous 
trial, and either make him take back all the'lies he told, or if he sticks to them, 
apply to Mr. Geidt to prosecute him again. 

(11. ) If ~. Kisto Bhadra is examined again for the defence, cross-examine 
him as to the part he played in the stolen note case. You left this out before 
me. 

(12.) I see Mathura Babu is to be examined. Jashoda Babu tells me 
that he was instntcted that this Mathura Habu got a letter either from 
Mrs. R.eily or from her sister. He believes the former telling him not to send 
up the accused, and that he, therefore, cited him in the lower Court, but tha~ 
Mathura Babu begged and prayed him not to examine him, so Jashoda did not 
do so. Ask Mathura Babu about this. 

(13.) If necessary, prove by examining some European that Reily was 
completely controlled by his wife. Ezechiel would prove this as well as any 
one else. 

(14.) When Osman Ali is called, cross-examine him as to previous 
history : the length of time he has been on different occasions at Sudbaram 
Thana (14 years, I am told), and the money he has amassed; also his rate of 
pay. Bring out Upendra Babu's recent remarks about him and the fact that 
Mr. Cargill took no action on them. 

(15.) Ask Islam if he has g<.>t any redress for his mal-treatment by the 
police when attending my Court. 

(16.) If the additional witnesses cited at Mr. Cargill's instance prove 
hostile to the prosecution, point out to the Assessors that they are Mr. Cargill's 
witnesses. 

(17.) In addressing the Assessors lay stress upon the fact that all the 
witnesses are deposing against their own interest in giving any evidence at all 
against Osman Ali's friends and that no reasonable motive for their giving false 
evidence has been suggested. . 

I may send you some further hints la~r on. These must do for the present. 

A.. P. PENNELL, 
Late Sessions Judge of Noakhali. 

E~closure 5 in No. 1. • 
Letter from .Yr. H. Thirkell White, Officiating Chief Secretary to the Chief 

Commissioner of Burma, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
. Department, No. 936-7 C.-29, dated Rango()n, the 27th November 1894. 

I AM: directed to submit a copy of the correspondence cited in the margin 
•• concerning the con~uct of Mr. A. P. Pennell, C.S., 
No. 4968-2 0.-21, dated the & Deputy Commissioner in this Province, shortly 

22.nd. October 1894, froll!- ~?m- expected to revert to Bengal. 
mlSSloner, Irrawaddy DlVlslon, 
with enclosures. 2. The Chief Commissioner's orders con-

No. 873-7 0.-29, dated t!>e tained in the note enclosed in this office letter of 
26th October 1~94, to Oomnu&o • th 0 her • . 
sioner, Irrawaddy Division, the ~6 cto 1894 were, It IS re~~, com-
with enclosnre. mumcated to Mr. Pennell by the COlIlIIllsslOner on 

Telegram No. 743, dated the or before the 30th October. The Commissioner 
2.2nd November. to. ~~mm.is- reports that he has received no reply from Mr. 
moner, Irrawaddy DIVISIon. P 11 d 1'" 

Telegram No 232, dated the enne an no reasonab e cause .or tne delay has 
24th Novembe;' from Comm.ia- been given. It appears, therefore, that Mr. Pennell 
sioner, Irrawaddy Division. has deliberately disobeyed the Chief Commissioner's 
, exp!icit orders. Under these circumstauces, Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie has had no option but to relieve Mr. Pennell of his ciuties 

10U8 F1 
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and to place him under suspension till he shall have explained his conduct, and 
till his explanation shall have been considered. I am to recommend that Mr. 
Pennell should not be granted leave, should he apply for it, otherwise than on 
medical certificate, and should be instructed to remain in Burma till he has 
complied with the Chief Commissioner's orders and submitted an explanation 
of his insubordinate attitude. . 

2. I am to explain that the incident out of which this unpleasant situation 
has developed itself was the suspension by Mr. Pennell of Mr. Carstairs, Myobk, 
serving in the Thongwa District. The Chief Commissioner has no doubt that 
Mr. Pennell expects to avoid the consequences of his contumacy by slipping out 
of the Province to Bengal. 

3. I am to add that the present case is only the clima:t of a long series of 
acts of insubordination and impertinences of which Mr. Pennell has been guilty. 
Both the Financial Commissioner and the Commissioner of the Division in which 
Mr. Pennell serves have complained to the Chief Commissioner repeatedly of Mr. 
Pennell's conduct in this respect. The Judicial Commissioner also had reason to 
find fault with him on the same account. The Chief Commissioner was inclined 
to believe that Mr. Pennell was to some extent the victim of dyspepsia, and, in 
the hope that he would with better health develop better manners, spoke very 
seriously to him at Maubin about his attitude towards his Commissioner. Mr. 
Pennell promised amendment, but afterwards sought to make the Chief Commis
sioner's leniency appear to b~ an approval of his conduct. Following on this 
came the present correspondence, and the Chief yommissioIuir felt that he had 
no option but to read Mr. Pennell a seyere lesson. If conduct like his were 
condoned administration would be impossible. 

Annex 1. 

Letter from the Commissioner of the Irrawaddy Division to the Chief Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner of Burma, No. 4963-2·C.-21, dated the 22nd October 1894. 

In continuation of my demi·officialletter No. 4922-2-C-21, dated the 18th instant, 
I have the honour to supmit copy of the marginally. noted letter, with its enclosures in 

LetteT No 221SP dated the original, from the Deputy Commissioner, Thongwa, to 
19th o';"ber 1~~4 my addretlS, with reference to Mr. Carstairs' suspension. 

. I have issued, pending further orders, the foIIowing tele-
gram to the Depnty Commissioner :-" Kindly reinstate Carstairs and get what work out of 
him you can pending orders of Local Government; also draw up formal charges against 
him and call on him for explanation." 

I do not feel justified, at this stage of the proceedings, in offering any comments on 
the nferits of the case. 

Annex 2. 

Letter from the Deputy Commissioner, Thongwa, to the Commissioner of the Irrawaddv 
Division, No. 2273 P., dated the 19th October 1894. , 

In continuation of telegraphic correspondence on the same subject, I have the honour 
to report that I suspended Mr. F. F. S. Carstairs, Myook, on the morning of the 28th 
September. 

2. The circumstances of Mr. Carstairs' suspension will be best understood after a 
narration of the events which led to his transfer here. 

3. The officer first posted here was Mr. H. Macdonald. Mr. Macdonald is currently 
reported to be at the same time thoroughly corrupt and very clever, and both I myself and 
Mr. Matthews considered that his being placed in charge of the sub-division which 
formed the principal theatre of the Munro frauds would have a most disastrous effect upon 
the progress of the inquiry. I have reason to believe that that enquiry is eX,tremaly 
distasteful to the Secretariat maiuly owing to the fact that several officers of a much 
higher position than Mr. Munro are compromised. If it was inteuded or wished to 
burke the case, no better instrument than Mr. Macdonald could have been chosen for the 
purpose. 
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4. 1 do not believe that Mr. Macdonald's character was ,known to the Chief Com
missioner. Butit was perfectly wellknow& to Mr. H. Thirkell White, the Chief Secretary, 
who procured his appointment. Mr. Thirkell White himself told me of Mr. Macdonald in 
11190. .. That man has been suspected wherever he has been." Under these circumstances, 
I venture to submit that Mr. White acted improperly in recommending Mr. Macdonald's 
appointment to a place where corruption is so notoriously rife as at Maubin. . 

5. As soon as 1 got to know of Mr. Macdonald's appointment, 1 conferred with Mr. 
Mathews and with my subordinates at head-quarters, two of whom, Mes~rs. Drury and 
Durrant, 1 found were equally well acquainted with Mr. Macdonald's character. The 
result of our deliberations was tbat 1 wired to the Chief Secretary to stop Mr. Macdonald, 
and that next day 1 wrote Mr. White a very strongly worded demi-officialletter, in which, 
1 stated that 1 would not allow the scandals connected with the Munro case to be burked. 

6. 1 do not believe that Mr. White hat\. shown this letter to the Cbief Commissioner, 
as it was his duty to do. It contained allegations affecting fonr Deputy Commissioners, 
and would have brought to the Chief Commissioner's notice the fact that Mr. White was 
seuding to Manbin a man whom he knew or had reason to believe to be a thorough 
scoundrel. 

7. The connection between this and Mr. Carstairs is as follows :-1 believe that 
Mr. White sent me Mr. Carstairs in place of Mr. Macdonald as a punishment for daring to 
object to the latter. The Secretariat records and the opinions of the officers under whom 
Mr. Carstairs has served mnst have shown Mr. White that he was not a good officer. 
Mr. White in writing to me demi"officially about Mr. Carstairs has said that his opinion of 
the latter was that he was "rather stnpid" and" not very fond of work," but" quite 
honest." When in 'Rangoon in September last, 1 iuformed Mr. White that Mr. Fraser, 
Deputy Commissioner, Pegu, had just told me that he knew Mr. Carstairs to be corrupt. 
Mr. White replied in a sarcastic tone-" 1 think you had better have taken Mr. Macdonnld." 
What 1 would submit for the Chief Commissioner's consideration is that his Chief Secretary 
has knowingly sent me a fool because 1 objected to a knave, or rather that in place of a 
man who was merely a knave he has sent me one who is both knave and fool. 

8. It will be seen that even Mr. White admits that Mr. Carstaira is "ratiler stupid" 
and .. not very fond of work." 1 go further. In Rangoon 1 met Mr. Fraser, the late 
Depnty Commissioner, Pegn, uuder whom Mr. Carstairs has recently been serving. 
Mr. Fraser told me that he knew Mr. Carstairs to be corrupt, to take money, that he was 
absolut.ely useless, and that every Deputy Commissioner under whom he had served had 
expressed the same opinion of him. 1 informed Mr. White of this within the next two 
days. It was then that Mr. White delivered himself of the remark 1 have quoted. The 
Chief Secretary did not consider that an allegation of corruption made by a Deputy 
Commissioner, against one of his subordinates called for any enquiry. 1 trust that the 
Chief Commissioner will be of a different opinion. 

9. The following are the opinions of Mr. Carstairs' last two superiors with regard to 
that officer :-

Mr. Fraser, Deputy Commissioner, Pegu, writes: 

~ Served in this district as Head-quarter Myook. A poor Judicial Officer. His 
procedure in some cases and oonclnsions arrived at being most extraordinary. 
Peevi,sh disposition, and prone to quarrel with the Police. 1 know nothing 
about him as a Revenue Officer." 

N.B.-Mr. Carstairs has never done any work as a Revenne Officer. 

Mr. Ross, Depnty Commissioner, Tharrawaddy : 

" 1 endorse so much of the above as relates to his jndicial work. He is a feeble 
officer." 

10. Consid'lring that Maubin is one of the heaviest snb-divisions in Burma, that it 
has a lam!. revenue of nearly six lakhs, a fishery revenue amounting even this year to 
Rs. 2,25,000 and normally to three lakhs, and that the total revenue is not less than 
twelve lakhs, more than all but a few districts; considering also that it has been very much 
neglected in the past, considering Mr. Carstairs' reputation, and the circumstances 1 have 
above mentioned, 1 think 1 am justified in attributing Mr. WhitM's selection of 
Mr. Carstail"s to personal pique, and 1 think that 1 am not only justified, but that it is my 
bounden duty, to brin", these facts to the Chief Commissioner's notice, for the mischief 
Which a man in White's pOSition can do in this way is immense, and the officers of the 
Burma Commission ha~e been accustomed so long to Government by Secretaries, that few 
of them will venture to call atLention to u. 

11. I think 1 have already succeeded in proving that Mr. Carstairs is not a fit person 
to hold charge of the Maubin Sub-division, if indeed he be a fit person to remaiu in 
Government service at all. He is certainly a man whom no private employer would 
retain for a month. 1 now proceed to the circumstances attending Mr. Carstairs' 
suspension. 

12. Mr. Carstairs had not long been under m6 before 1 found that Mr. White's 
remarks as to ·his being .. not very fond of work" did not err in the way of 
exaggeration. He contAnted himself with .. forwarding" .the reports of the township 
officers, which he asked should be accepted without enquiry on his part, .. because 
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the matter had been long pending." He attempted to shelve his case work, 
small as it was, npon Mr. Thompson. I told him when he came hero that what 
I most wanted him to do was to tour about the sub·division doing long pending revenue 
work and checking capitation tax which I know to have been groooly neglected laot year. 
I found, however, that Mr. Cars tail's' notions of touring consisted in going down to 
Kyaikla<, which is a more comfortable place than Manbin, and remaining there. I there
upon drew up a p~gramme of tour for Mr. Carstairs and directed him to adhel'e to it. 

13. I may aad that although it is extremely necessary that the Sub·divisional Officer 
should go on tour, the discomfort of touriug in the Maubin Sub·division is very great, 
specially at this season of the year when the mosquitoes are at their worst, and the country 
is nothing but an expanse of mud. Mr. Carstairs unfortunately belongs to a claso by whom 
shirking one's duty, as soon as it becomes uncomfortable, is not considered disgrsceful ; 
and this explains a good deal of what follows. 

14. I wished Mr. Carstairs to go out before the 23rd September, but as he desired (to 
use his own expression) to get into the run of things, I eventually fixe1 that date as the 
commencement of his tour which was to last for a considerable period. 

15. I left Maubin for Rangoon on the evening of the 16th September. I returned 
on the 23rd (Sunday). It was then reported to me by Maung Kyaw Nyeim, Township 
Officer, that Mr. Carstairs had done no work since the Wednesday following. The next 
morning I got from Mr. Carstairs the note marked A (sent in original). To this I sent a 
reply to the effect that, under the circumstances, Mr. Carstairs need not go out for the 
next few days, but that I didn't think it could do his rheumatism any harm to go to 
(Jourt, and that, as it was urgently necessary that a murder case (which Mr. Carstairs had 
postponed for wholly insufficient reasons from the 19th) should be tried, I wished him 
to do so. 

To this he replied in the note marked B. I may add that I fonnd afterwards that he 
. had not tried the murder case nor any other case, although he had promised to transact all 

work where he was. What work he did I do not know. To the best of my belief there 
was no work but the cases. 

16. The next day (25th) Mr. Carstairs attended Court, and I saw with my own eye8 
that there was nothing the matter with him. I then arranged with him that he should go 
out on the 28th. 

17. I told him to take up the murder case at once, and on its being reported to me 
by the District Superintendent of Police that he had not done so, I sent for him and 
repeated the order. The matter was one of great urgency, as the l::Iessions Judge was 
sitting idle and wrote to me about the case. After going away Mr. Carstairs sent me a 
note asking me to allow him to postpone it till the next day. Rather than contend with 
him further I gave way. 

18. The next day (the 26th) I had to send for him five times to get the case 
finished 

19. Neither on the 2i>th nor 26th was anything said by Mr. Carstairs about his illness 
preventing him from going out on the 28th. 

20. On the 27th Mr. Carstairs sent me the note marked C, which, with my reply, I 
send in original. 

21. Some time after he sent me the note marked D. I may point out that if he 
fixed cases at Maubin for a time when I told him to be out on tour it shows that he had 
made up his mind t{) disobey my orders. 

22. I then sent Mr. Carstairs the order marked E, which I attach. 

23. Next day I received from Mr. Carstairs the letter marked F, with certificate, 
marked G, from Civil Surgeon. I would call special attention to the terms of that 
certificate. The Civil Surgeon does not state that it would be dangerous for Mr. Carstairs 
to go out; nor that it would do him any appreciable damage, but simply that he 
recommends that Mr. Carstairs should not go out into the district for two or three days. 
The same might be said in the case of a cold. 

24. After a consideration of this certificate I formed the opinion that it did not justify 
Mr. Carstairs in disobeying my orders. I then sent him the order marked H. 

25. To this Mr. Carstairs replied in the letter marked J on which I would remark 
that in s'" .... ting that there was nothing" urgent" to do, Mr. Carstairs stated what he knew 
to be false. On receiving thia note I sent for Mr. C81'8tairs to my house and sent for 
Mr. Thompson as a witness as to what happened. Mr. Thompson will also be a witness as 
to whether Mr. Carstairs was unable to go to the jungle. I may add t.hat he walked 
without difficulty, but that for the purposes of his tour he would merely have had to 
travel by boat. 

26. Mr. Carstairs once more refused in Hr. Thompson's presence to go to the jungle. 
I then suspended him. 

27. I may add that the difficulty of dealing with men of Mr. Carstairs' stamp here is 
very great. A man of our own class of society would be ashamed to act in thia ""'y, 
but to talk of shame to a msn like Mr. Carstairs. is like talking of honour to Joseph 
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Surface. Maubin is an extremely unpopular station with a great deal of work to 
do, and what the Caratairs type of humau being thinks is that he Cannot be 
sent to any worse place and may easily, by giving sufficient trouble, be trans
ferred to a better. What I would submit should be done is that an en'luiry should be held 
as to the work which Mr. Carstaira has done since his confirmation in his appointment, and 
that his retention in 'the service of Government should be made dependent on the result. 

28. The charges which I make against Mr. Carstairs are that he is idle, incapable, 
corrupt, and insubordinate. It is impossible for me to work this heavy district with Mr. 
Caratairs in charge of one of its sl1b·divisions, and 11nless he is adequately punished for 
his past misconduct, nothing can be more certain than that he will be one of my strength 
in whatever capacity he is employed under me. But the really important matter is, not 
what should happen to Mr. Carata/rs, but what should be done to carryon his work, 
Th,ngwa is far and away the heaviest district of Burma, there are large arrears which are 
fast increasing, and I canuot clear them off without adequate assistance. The Chief Com
missioner recognised in July that I ought to have two qualified .Assistant Commission era 
at Maubin,. but I have never had them except in name. If in this letter 1 have written 
Itrongly, it is that my sense of the importance of clearing off arrears, and of the trouble 
and inconvenience which the present delays occasion, constrain me to lay before the Chief 
Commissioner what 1 believe to be the truth. 

Annex 3. 

Letter from H. Thirkell Wh'ite, Esq., Offioiating Ollief Secretary to the Ohief Oom
missioner of Burma, to the Commis8ioner of the Irrawaddy Division, No.1!73-7-C.-20, 
dated Rangoon, the 26th October 1894. 

WITH reference t~ your letter No. 4963-2-0.-21, dated the 22nd instant, and its 
enclosures. I am directed to forward,' for your information and for communication to 
Mr. Pennell, Deputy Commissioner of Thongwa, a copy of a note containing· the ordera of 
the Chief Commissioner on the case. 

Annex 4. 

Note by Sir Ale.rander Mackenzie, KC.S.I., Chief Oommis8ioner of Burma, dated the 
26th October 1894. 

I am astonished that the Commissioner should have consented to receive and forward 
to me a letter of the style of Mr. Pennell's, No. 2273, of the 19th October. Mr. Pennell 
seems to look upon himself as the chartered libertine of the Burma Commission, and voids 
impertinences in his official and demi-official correspondence which w011ld not be tolerated 
in any Govel'nment service elsewhere, and which it is high time should cease even here 
and from him .. 

Instead of giving a clear and direct report of his reasons for suspending his Sub-,. 
divisional Officer, Mr. Carstairs, he t'ntera on a long and altogether irrelevant statement 
of what he terms "the events which led" to Mr. Cardtairs appointment. 

This consists of a gratuitous and D)ost un warrantable series of libello11s insinuations 
against the Chief Secretary to the Local Administration and the Secretariat generally, who 
are al1 to Mr. Penn~ll's warped imagination banded together to "burk" the" Munro case." 
Mr. White is charged with having had this sinister end in view when he got Mr. Macdonald 
appointed as Sub-divisional Officer of Ma11bin. When Mr. Pennell succeeded in stopping 
the intrigue by an uncompromising demi-official, the Chief Secretary sent him as a 
punishment instead of a "knave" pure and simple a "fool," or rather a man who was 
both .. knave and fool." Mr. Penuell puts the coping stone on his impertinence in the 
Illosing sentence of his paragraph 10, where the Government of the Province is said to be 
left to Secretaries, and Mr. Pennell puts himself forward as the only man who has ever 
ventured to call attention to this fact. His self-complacency would be amusing were it 
not so malicions in its manif~.tations and mischievous in it resulta. 

I need scarcely 88y that Mr. Thirkell White is not. obnoxiou~ to anyone of 
Mr. Pennell's scandalous insinuations. He laid before me all his communications 
from Mr. Pennell on receipt, and took my ordera on hery point in the correspondence. 

Mr. Pennell will forthwith withdraw the whole of his intolerably insubordinate letter 
of the 19th October, and will substitute for it a simple statement of the grounds on which 
he suspended Mr. Carataira. He will also by return of post submit throngh the Commis
sioner a full and ample apology to Mr. Thirkell White for the false and malicio11s insinua
tions which he has dare,l to put on paper regarding that officer. 

I am not snre that I onght not to suspend Mr. Pennell at ouce, or reduce him to a 
sl1b-division, reporting the faots of thia and other cases in which Mr. Pennell has miecon
dncted himself to the Government of Iudia that he might be kept in Burma in a subordinat(' 
position 11nti! he learns how to behave himself decenUy, but I am willing to give hiD:. 
once more 8 locus penetentire, : 
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As regards the appointments of Messrs. Macdonald and Carstairs, they were of my 
ordering. I am perfectly well acquainted with the record of both of them. I only agreed 
to cancel Mr. Macdonald's transfer because I knew Mr. Pennell to be in such a state of 
nervous tension at present that I thought it best to humour him if it could he managed, 
though under any other Deputy Commissioner I had no doubt Mr. Macdonald would have 
done good work i.n Maubin. 1 sent Mr. Carstair. in his place because it had been decided 
to try him in a sub·division, and there was really no one else available at the time. 

Mr. Pennell in hi. paragraph 27 draws a contrast between the probable conduct of 
.. men" like Mr. Carstairs and men of his (Mr. Pennell's) class of society. I am not aware 
that it is usual among gentlemen of the class in which Mr. Pennell's official status would 
prima fac;e place him to quote, without permiSSion, in official correspondence, remarks 
mad.· to them in the confidential freedom of private and unofficial conversation. This is, 
however, what Mr. Pennell does, and on the strength of such remarks he launches the 
most serious charges against officers of whom he personally knows nothing. It does not 
seem to have occurred to him that a Deputy Commissioner may form a bad opinion of a 
subordinate anlt communicate this by way of warning to a brother Depnty Commissioner, 
while he would be hard put to it to prove any tangible misfeasance on the part of the 
suspected person. Mr. Pennell is, however, himself ready to charge a subordinate with 
idleness, incompetency, corruption and insubordination, before he has been nnder him a 
month. He will now have to prove his charges against Mr. Carstairs, and if he fails to do 
so, the consequences will be serious for Mr. Pennell. 

The Commissioner will proceed without delay to get from Mr. Pennell a retractation of 
those of his charges which he is not prepared to preBS, and proof of all charges that he, in 
his cooler moments, decides to formulate. 

The impression left on my mind by the papers forwarded by Mr. Pennell is that he 
treated Mr. Carstairs with extreme and unnecessary harshness, the result, as is now 
evident, of a strong and preconceived prejudice. 

As Mr. Pennell refers with satisfaction to his demi-official of the 25th August, I may 
remark here that the reckless manner in which, not in that only but as a general mle in, 
all his correspondence, Mr. Pennell asperses the work and character of'the officers who 
have preceded him is s9mething unique in my experience. He has no good word for 
anyone but himHelf. I must say that so far I have seen little in his management of 
Maubin to warrant his self-complacency. His reports have all been months in arrears. 
The only thing that he seems to do con amore is to criticise the work of his predecessors 
and snperiors, while he wastes his time in such long-winded impertinences as his letter of 
the 19th October, and that to the Judicial Commissioner about the Kromer case. 

Annex 5. 

Telegram from the Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Burma to the 
Commissioner of the Irrawaddy Division, No. 743, dated the 22nd November J894. 

Please see my No. 873-7-C.-29 of 26th October. Has Pennell complied with Chief 
,commissioner'S orders. If not, is there any reasonable cause of delay. Telegraph reply. 

Annex 6. 

Telegram from the Commissioner of tIle Irrawaddy DiVUlion to the Chief Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner of Burma, No. 232, dated the 24th November 1894. 

Your 743. Pennell not yet complied with Chief CommiSSIOner's orders, though two 
reminders sent. Your telegram repeated to him yesterday for explanation. No reply yet 
to hand; will seniL on receipt. 

Enclosure 6 in No. 1. 

Letter from Mr. J. P. Hewett, CJ.E., Officiating Secretary to the Government. 
of India, Home Department, to the Chief Commissioner of Burma, ..Yo. 2080 
(Confidentia1), dated Calcutta, the 21st December 1894. 

With reference to your letter No. 936-7 e.-29, dated the 27th November 
1894, forwarding copy of a correspondence concerning the conduct of Mr. A. P. 
Pennell, I.e.S., a Deputy Commissioner in Burma, I am directed to request that 
Mr. Pennell may be informed that he must remain under your orders until he 
complies with your order of the 26th October 1894 calling upon him to submit 
an explanation of his insubordinate attitude. 
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Letter from the Under ,secretary of State to Mr • .A. P. Pennell; No. 989 , 
, (J. q P.), dated India Office, 29th June, 1901. 

I AM directed by Lord George Hamilton to forward a copy of a letter, 
No. 54, dated the 30th May, 1901, from the Government of India, and of its 
enclosures, in which it is recommended that, for the reasons therein stated, you 
should be removed from the Indian Civil Service. 

I am to request that you will state, within one month from the date of this 
letter, any reasons which you may have to' urge against the adoption of the 
course proposed by the Government of India. 

I am, &c., 

(Signed) A. GODLEY. 

No.3 . 

.utter from Mr. 4. P. Pennell to the Under Secretary of State for India; dated 
22nd July, 1901. 

WITH reference to your letter No: J. & P. 989, dated the 29th June, 1901, 
I have the honour to solicit that the time allowed me to submit my reply to the 
charges against me may be extended to, say, the 10th August. ' 

The charges are contained in 350 printed folio papers, and cover my whole 
service of nearly 16 years. My r~ply to them, though I am compressing it as 
much as possible, will necessarily be lengthy. I may add that my luggage came ' 
round by sea, and that in consequence I did not get !IlfI,ny of the documents on 
which I rely till the 10th July. I hope, therefore, that my request for a little 
extension may not be deemed unreasonable. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) A. PENNELL. 

No.4. 

''"Letter from the Under Secretary of State to Mr . .A • .P. Pennell, No. 1228 
(J. If' P.), dated 23rd July, 1901. 

IN reply to your letter of 22nd instant, I am directed to inform you that, in 
the circumstances mentioned by you, the Secretary of State fur India consents 
to the extension to the 10th August next of the time within which you should 
submit the repreaentation invited in my letter of the 29th ultimo. 

I am, &0., 

(Signed) .A.. GODLEY. 

10U8 



No.5. 
Letter from M~r. A. ,Po Pennell, Indian Civil Servant, to the Under Secretary of 

State for India, dated 35, Lancaster Park, Richmond, Hill, London, S. W:, 
the 10/12th August, 1901. 

WITH reference to your No. J. and P. 989, dated .the 29th Jun~, 1901, 
enClosing copy of a letter from the Government of India recommendmg my 
removal from the Indian Civil Service, I have the honour to submit the follow
ing reasons against the adoption of that course. 

I would premise that I was' suspended from my employment so far back 
as the 4th March, 1901, by the Government of Bengal, puryorting .to act upon 
the recommendation of the Calcutta High Court; the only informatIon afl'orded 
to me as 'to the cause of my suspension ,being contained in a copy, annexed to 
the order suspending me, of a letter from the Registrar of the High Court to 
the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. That letter (No. 600, 
dated the 4th March, 1901), is not among the enclosures of the Bengal Govern
ment's letter recommending my dismissal; but it is one of the enclosures to " 
both the memorials which I have successively addressed to the Secretary of 
State, and His Lordship will find it printed among the enclosures of the Ben
~al Government's letter, No. 124, A.D., dated the 19th May, 1901, forward
mg the second of those memorials. On a reference to it His Lordship will: 
see t~t save and except a vague charge of " contempt,", the nature of which 
contempt is not indicated, the only ground alleged for recommending my sus
pension is that I " did not hand over" a certain record; and though the letter 
does not state that I ever refused to make over this record (and, indeed, the 
allegation that I " declined to reply" seems to negative such a supposition), 
I presume it is intended to suggest the inference that I was unwilling to make 
it over. ' 

But although this charge of failing to make over a record is the only one 
which has ever been brought to my notice by the authorities, who have first 
suspended, and are now proposing to dismiss me, I find from the papers en.. 
closed with your letter that it has to all intents and purposes been abandoned. 
and that I have now to meet a number of general charges extending over my 
whole life, and which I have to extract as best I can from 350 printed folio 
pages; that I am accused of " malioe," " malevolence," " incompetence," " false
hood," " morbid vanity" amounting to " delusion," " habitual" and" designed" 
insubordination, "repeated abuse of official position and powers," even with a 
" wilful" desire to provoke removal from the service. It is further thought 
necessary to refer to the facts that in my younger days I horsewhipped a man 
in Burma, in 1893, and made a high official very angry in 1894. 

The first remark I have to make with reference to these charges is that, 
if they are really true-if the picture draWn of me by the Government of 
Bengal and the Government of India is a correct one-it is somewhat sur
prising that I should have been so long retained in responsible employment 
by official superiors who appear, I would submit, to entertain no very friendly 
feelings towards me; still more so, that when those superiors at length be
stirred themselves to take against me the action which they should have taken 
years before, they should, with so many far more serious charges in reserve, 
have preferred to advance against me one which on the face of it is compara
tively trifling, and which, whether trilling or not, is not now seriously pressed 
even by themselves. 

In the next place I would point out that your letter of the 29th June 
was the very first intimation I have had of these charges, and was also the 
very first time that anyone has given me an opportunity of being heard, 
either on the present charges or on that on which I was ori~ally suspended. 
It is not that there was ever any difficulty in communicatmg with me or in 
asking for my explanation. I was suspended on the 4th March, and I did 
not quit India till the 15th May, nearly 2! months later. The authorities 
throughout were aware of my whereabouts-indeed, I was all along praying-
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fl/,allwwring if that expression be preferred-to be informed what tM1/ ta~m
selves charged me with (as they professed to be acting only on there.com
mendation of others), and to be given a chance of defending myself--QIamolB.'
mg so that the very loudness of my protests is stigmatised as revealing a " 'lril
ful desire to provoke removal from the service "--'-the very fact that I appeal 
to the Secretary of State against one act of injustice being made a reason for 
perpetrating another. _. 

After being suspended I waited some days in the expectation that the 
Bengal Government, who professed to have suspended me ~erely l;>ecause they 
were recommended to do so, would frame charges of thell' own, and would 
call for my explanation on those charges--and I was encouraged in this ex
pectation by the fact that the Government of India's rules lay down that this 
must invariably be done when an officer is suspended, and, indeed, direct that 
it should be simultaneo)1S with his suspension. As, however, no further orders 
re~ed me, ]; wrote. to the Bengal Government on the 11th March,'en
quiring whether it was in contemplation to frame anv chargesagamst me, and 
whether I should be allowed to .submit any explanation or to be heard in my 
defence. The Bengal Government informed me, on the 13th March, that they 
had no further information to give me. On the 18th March I addressed the 
Government of India, asking that they would.be pleased to direct the Local 
Government either to reinstate me or to infol'm me what the charges against 
me were, and to give me reasonable facilities for defending myself. On the 
20th March the India Government intimated that they declined to interfere 
with the orders passed by the Local Government, and referred me to the 
Registrar's letter for the reasons for my suspension-a clear indication, I sub
mit, that I had nothing else to answer for to the executive authorities! '1;he 
Local Government delayed for a whole day to send me this letter, though I 
had specially asked to get a reply, if it were intended to send me any at all, 
in time for me to write to His Lordship by the outgoing mail-and in conse
quence I despatched to the Secretary of State direct, on the 21st March, the 
memorial alluded'to in paragraph 11 of the Government of India's letter, and 
two days later forwarded a copy (enclosure No. 38, of the Bengal Govern
ment's letter) through the usual channels. This latter copy was returned to 
me by the Bengal Government witli a letter dated the 2nd April, but not 
received by me till the 6th April. On the 29th April I submitted a fresh 
memorial to the Secretary of State through the usual channels, which has 
been forwarded by the Government of India witl1 their letter recommending 
my dismissal. A copy of this second memorial I sent home by mv sister on 
the 30th April, and I hold for it your office receipt, dated the 4th June. 

These facts, which I have briefly recapitulated for easier reference, are 
set forth in somewhat more detail ill my memorial of the 29th April. It 
will be seen that I was all along pressing to be informed what the charges 
against me were, and to be heard in my defence; that hoth the Local and the 
(so-called) Supreme Government pel'SlStently refused to hear me in my de
fence either on the charge brought against me by the High Court, or on any 
other charge, or to give me any information whatever-that one memorial 
which I addressed to His Lordship so far back as the 23rd March bas been 
withheld altogether-and that a later memorial, which I submitted through 
the Government of Bengal on the 29th April has only been forwarded when, 
by leaving India, I had taken the matter out of the local authorities' hands. 

The anxiety of those authorities----of the Government of Ben~al and of 
the Government of India-to keep the matter from His Lordship will be 
clearly apparent from the following circumstances. The Government of 
Bengal in their paragraph 23 complain of my having taken the .. unusual 
course" of forwarding a copy of my (first) memorial direct, which they ap
~ntly put forward as an instance of marked insubordination. Whether it 
is " unusual" to send His Lordship copies of such memorials direct will be 
best known to your office; all I would submit is that there is no apparent harm 
in doing so, while from numerous communications I have received from other 
persons similarly circumstanced it seems to me to have been & very wise pre
caution. I may also poi.nt out that when mt>morializing the Government· of 

.nH8 Gf 
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India I similarly sent a copy direct (it is printed as an enclosure to the Bengal 
Government's letter, No. 124, A.D., dated the 19th May, 1901-the.letter 
forwarding my second memorial). It was not indeed a case of sending; I 
personally handed over the copy to Mr. J. P. Hewett, C.I.E., the Seoretary 
to the Government 'of India in the Home Department, and got his receipt for 
it. ,.Mr. Hewett asked me if it was a letter which had to come througn. the 
Bengal Government, and I said yes, and that I was sending a duplicate 
·t.ilrough them. Mr. Hewett then gave me a receipt in the following terms:-

.. Received a duplicate copy of a letter which is being submitted by Mr. Pennell 
through the Government of Bengal. 

(Signed) J. P. HEWETT. 
March 18th, 1901." 

If there had been any objection to my sending a copy direct I.submit that 
Mr. Hewett would 'have pointed it out, if not indeed refUsed! to receIve the copy. 
The fact that he received it .without raising any objection shows, I submit, 
that he did not think there was any; and if· there was no objection to my 
memorializing the intermediate Government direct, I submit there was none 
to my similarly memorializing the Home Government, and that the Bengal 
Government's remarks to the contrary merely reflect their disinclination to 
have the facts contained in my memorial brought to His Lordship'S notice. 

The Government of India are less candid than the Government of Bengal; 
they do not openly object to my sending the memorial direct, but only to other 
people knowing that I had done so-they complain of the facts bein~ made 
pUblic. (Vide their :paragrap.\l 11.) And indeed the predominant ldea of 
the executive authoritles seems to have been not so much to prevent His Lord
ship knowing the facts, as to prevent his knowing those facts officirilly. 

In this connection I desire to invite His Lordship's special attention to the 
date of the Bengal Government's letter returning my memorial. The 
memorial was sent to them OIl the 23rd March, and a pencil note shows that 
they received it on the 25th, but it was not returned till the 2nd April, the 
first day after the close of the quarter on which the public offices were open. 
Now, Rule XIV., of the" Rules about the submission of Memorials addressed 
to Her Majesty the Queen or the Seoretary of State for India. " directs that a 
list of memori/lls withheld by the authorities in India shall be forwarded 
quarterly to His Lordship.. If the Bengal Government had withheld the 
memorial in March, the fact of their withholding it would have been brought 
to His Lordship's notice almost inlmediately, but by delaying to issue oruers 
on it until after the close of the quarter, they secured another three months 
during which His Lordship would have no official knowledge of the memorial: 
for the copy sent by me direct, not having been forwarded as prescribed in the 
rules, could have been ignored by His Lordship, had he been so disposed, under 
Rule No.1. From paragraph 12 of the Government of India's letter, it ap
pears that His Lordship was pleased not to ignore the memorial, but to com
municate respecting it with the Government of India, but the action of that 
Government, and of its subordinate Government in delaying to return it (and 
in consequence to report its return) left to His Lordship the option of ignor
ance, and I submit that it was their hope and belief that His Lordship would 
exercise that option. . 

I have imputed the delay in returning my first memorial to the Govern
ment of India as well as to the Government of Bengal. It is true that there 
is no direct 'proof that the former Government was consulted; but as Lord 
Curzon was m Calcutta at the time, and iny case was the burning topic of the 
day. I submit that he must have been consulted. I may add that I believe 
he was consulted by Sir John Woodburn even before my suspension; and that 
I myself saw Sir John Woodburn driving away from Government House 
(Lord Curzon's residence), loo~ very grave, at 6.0 p.m., on the 4th March, 
less than two hours before his Under Secretary handed me the order sus
pending me at the United Service Club. Whether I am correct in these sur
mises His Lordship can, if he thinks proper, enquire; I would only point out 
that I do not say that the consultation in either case was offtcial, or that there 
will be any record of it. 
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. I think it improbable that the quarterly return in which the withholdin~ 
of my memorial is reported. will have reached your office yet, or that It 
would reach your office in the ordinary course till after Parliament rises, The 
local authorities in India would thus, but for my coming home, have secured 
that His Lordship should have no official knowledge of my case until after the 
adjournment of Parliament. 

It will be seen' that the local authorities have not only refused me 'a 
hearing themselves, but have done everything in their power to preverit His 
Lordship giving me o~e. They withheld my original n:eIIi?rial, t~ey .took 
steps to secure that HlS Lordship should not know of theIr Wlthholding It for -
months to come-they betray their irritation at my having sent His Lordship 
a copy direct, and their disappointment at his j;aking any notice of it-they 
withhold a. second memorial until after I have left India,and then stigmatize 
my departure as «wilful desertion," in the hope apparently that His Lord
ship will treat it as such, and refuse to recognise me. With the charge of 
desertion I will deal at more length hereafter; my submission here is that 
their only object in advancing it was to secure, if possible, that I should not 
be given a hearing-to prevent His Lordship from taking the very step which 
he has taken. 

An attempt has been made in paragraph 5 of the Bengal Government's 
letter/No. 124, A.D., of the 19th May (the letter forwarding the second me
morial) to gloss over the delav of that Government in " issuing further orders" 
to me after my suspension. "The ground alleged is that the appeal case (for 
the non-delivery of the records in which I was suspended) was not heard in the 
High Court until the 10th April-that judgment was not delivered in that 
appeal till the 17th April, nor in Mr. Reily's case till the 26th April, and tha\ 
"while these cases were pending, it was impossible for the Lieutenant
Governor to issue any further orders to Mr. Pennell." I would point out that 
the High CourJ;'s opmion as to the merits or demerits of my judgment in the 
appeal case as to the guilt or innocence of the appellants, which alone was 
the subject of the appe3l-could not possibly affect the question of my having 
failed to make over the record. If the High Court had intended to take any 
further action against me for that non-delivery, such action would have formed 
the subject of a separate proceeding-their approval or disapproval of my 
judgment in the case could not possibly have anything to do With that action. 
Mr. Reily's case had, if possible, even less to do with the charge on which I 
was suspended--a charge of not m~ over the record in a separate case. 
The Local governmen.t had not the sliglitest pretext.forprofessing to beli~ve 
that the High Court mtended to proceed further Wlth ,the charge on which 
they liad recommended my suspension, and as I shall show hereafter had on 
the contrary the best possible reason for believing that no further proceedings 
would be taken on that charge, the High Court having decided at a meeting 
held on the 6th March not to proceed further with it. Thus the reason as
signed by the Local Government for their refusal either to reinstate me or to 
frame further chargeS againsJ; me altogether fails. But even if it be as5unled 
for the sake of argunlent that the Lieutenant-Governor was for a time under 
the erroneous impression that the High Court intended to proceed with the 
charge of non-delivery of records, that in:yression must have been effectually 
removed by the receipt on the 23rd April of the Registrar's letter, No. 1049 
(Enclosure, No. 41, of the Bengal Government's letter). In that letter it was 
formally intimated in the clearest possible manner that the High Court were 
~n~g to go on with the charge. I submit !-hat on the: receipt of that letter 
It was meum bent on the Local .Government eIther to rem~ate me, or if they 
had, or thought they had, anythmg further against me to tell me what it was-
to let me know what I was.accused of, and to hear what I had to say for 
myself. And Sir John Woodburn cannot say that he did not know where I 
was! or that he was unaware how ~nxi.ous I was to meet any charges brought 
~amst me; . ~or on the 29th April (SIX days after the High Court formaily 
Wlthdrew from the prosecution) I submitted tG his Government my second 
memorial, the main purport of which was that no charges had been framed 
against me, and that I had not been given a hearing. Instead, however, of 
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doing what theJ>lainest.dictates of justice required, the Local Government, 
after taking vanous steps against me behind my back, on the 9th May, pro
ceeded, still behind my back, to recommend my dismissal on a number of 
vague and general charges, which had no connection whatever with the matter 
for which alone I had 'been suspended, and which alone had been brought to 
my notice. 

. I may point put that no explanation of the fail~re to acquaint me with 
these charges or to give me an opportunity of defendmg myself has been even 
attempted, either by the Ben~al Government or by the Government of India, 
and that I have already submItted that this latter Government seems to have 
entertained the hope that His Lordship would follow their example by con .. 
demning me unheard. 

The charge of unwillingness to make over the record of the murder case, 
although the High Court, which brought that charge, declines to proceed with 
it, has not been in tenns abandoned. The Bengal qoyernment in their letter 
forwarding my second memorial, have not gone into the merits of that charge, 
but have pz:eferred to shelter themselves behind the· authority of the High 
Court. "The Lieutenant-Governor considers" he says, "that it was not open 
to him to question the recommendation made by the High Court, or to refuse 
to act upon it." In paragraph 22 of their letter recommending my dismissal, 
the Bengal Government attempt to defend their action in suspending me for 
not making over the record by saying that if they had not suspended me for 
that they would have suspended me for something else. I submit that it is 
no excuse for wrongfully arresting a man on a charge of theft to say afterwards 
that if you had not done that you would have arrested him on a charge of 
bi~amy, and that such an argument does not tend to prove the justice of the 
onginal charge, but rather the reverse. The Government of India, however, 
in their paragraph 12 reiterate the charge which the High Court has dropped, 
and which the Government of Bengal has not thought it possible to sustain. 
It is necessary, therefore, that I should deal at length with that charge, 
especially as its weakness and the unwillingness of the authorities to admit 
that the charge is and, was unfounded, and to redress the wrong they did in 
sUIrunarily suspending me uJlon it, furnish, I submit, the key to the greater 
part, if not all, of what I think His Lordship will already consider their some
what extraordinary proceedings. 

For this purpose I would request that His Lordship will compare the 
R~gistrar's letter making the c~arge (of unwillingness to surrender the ~ecor~) 
Wlththe Government of India's paragraph (paragraph 12) supportmg It. 
He will note that the arguments advanced by the Government of India in 
support of the charge are not to be found in the Registrar's letter. Nor, 
apparently, did these arguments commend themselves to the Government of 
Bengal, who may ,be presumed to have been in a better position than the 
Government of India to appreciate them. I proceed to deal with these argu-
ments in detail. . • . 

First, it is said that I excused myself for not having made the reference 
to . the High Court required by the law. His Lordship will search mv 
memorial in vain for any such excuse. There was no reason why I should 
excuse myself for a thing of which I was not accused. The charge 
against me was not that I had not made the reference, but 
that I had shown unwillingness to make over the record on the 
4th March. To meet this latter charge I state that I had shown myself ready 
and anxious to make it over befwe the 4th March (viz., on the 3rd March) 
even though I had on that date two very good reasons for seeking delay, 
first, that there had been no time to arrange the record; second, that no letter 
of reference (which should have accompanied it) had been written. 

If I had been ~ked to excuse mvself for not having written the letter of 
reference, the simple, but; I hope, a1J. sufficient excuse which I should have 
given would have been that there was no use in writing the letter of reference 
till it could be despatched, and that it could not be despatched till the record 
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was ready to go; that it would take seV'iJrat days to make up, page, and in
dex the record, while it would take five,mimutes to write the lette!' of reference., 
It may ,be necessary to explain to His L9l'dsm, that the letter of referen<le is 
purely formal. I do not know what other Judges write, but all I havee~er 
written (and I have had to make several such references, a man having been 
hanged under my orders as tar back as. 1895) is as follows:-

" To the Registrar to the High Court, X ppe!late Jurisdiction. 
"SIB, 

.. Under the provisions of sec. 374 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1" have the 
honour to trausmit herewith the records of the case noted 
in the margin, and to request that they may be laid before 
the High Oourt for confirmation of the ~9ntence of ,death 

passed upon the accused." (Here insert name.) 

If what the Government rof India mean is that there was undue delay 
in making up the record, I would reply, first, that this again is not what the 
High Court have charged me with; but, secondly, that there was not in fact 
any such delay; that so far from delaying, I took special measures, such as I 
have never before taken, to get the record ready quickly. The file (or rather 
files) were as stated by me in the Copying Department of my Court from the 
16th to the 28th February.. The Government of India affect to be making 
a great ooncession in " admittin~ that so much time was required in order 
that the judgment might be oopled for the use of the appellants." In para- • 
graph 12 of the Bengal Government's letter it is stated that I " surrendered" 
the record to the ,Registrar on the- 6th March, but that" the reoord being very 
VQluminous, the printing, was not finished until the 27th of March." It 
seems to be the case of the High Court, and of the executive authorities 
that although the High Court did not as a matter of fact take up the case till 
the 10th of April, still they were, and always had been very anxiOUS to take it 
up as quickly as possible (this, indeed, is Jlut forward as their reasOn for calling 
for the record) at all events it is 'not thelr ease that the printing of the reoord 
was purposely delayed. If it took the High Court 22 days to print the record, 
I can hardly be blamed for its taking me 13 days to oopy it. The High Court 
have a very large staff, and I had a very small one; I had in my office only 
three "English oopyists," i.e., men licensed to copy English; and these 
" Englisli copyists," and, indeed, I may say, even natives of much better edu
cation take much longer to copy English than an Englishman would. It was 
not a case of making a single copy of the judgment as the Government of 
India aJlpear to think-three oopies, not only of the judgment, but of the 
depositlons, had to be prepared, one set of copies for the accused Sadak Ali 
(sentenced to death), a seoond for the accused Aslam and Anwar Ali, who 
filed a separate joint application (each accused I may note was entitled to have 
a separate set for hiniself), and a third for the District Magistrate, who had 
applied for them (as it subsequently transpired under orders of Government) 
as far back: as the 29th of Janl,lary, and had been continually renewing his 
application (vide my judgment, page 142,- of the High Court's Paper book, 
Part I). In addition to these oopies, which had to be supplied free of oost, 
applications for tlOpies were to be anticipated (and as a maUer of fact were 
actually received) from Mr. Reily and other persons affected by the proceed
ings, and entitled under the rules to obtain copies on payment. (A list of these 
applications prepared -by the Head Comparing Clerk of my office, is annexed
Enolosure A.) If the ordinary staff had been left to oope with this work, it 
would have taken them, perhaps, two months, so I placed my senior sub
ordinate, Babu Lalit Kumar Bose, a Judicial officer of nearly 20 years' service, 
on special duty to superintend the oopying, and drafted into the oopying 
Department every man I oould spare, either from my own office or from those 
of my subordinate Judicial Officers at head quarters. By dint of strenuous 
exertions these men succeeded in getting through the oopyingby the 28th 
February, although three of the days were Sundays and holidays (thev worked 
on all these, except one day, which was not merely a Sunday but also the first 
day of the Doi Jatra, the great spring festival of the Hindus), and although 
on two other days many of them were commandeered by the Executive author
ities for work in connection with the approaching Census. . 

----~~--------
• Vide Appendix. page 248. ' 
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It will be seen that the delay from the 16th to the 28th of February was. 
unavoidable, and this is, indeed, conceded, though grudgin9ly, by the Govern
ment of India. That Government, however, urge that • there was in our 
opinion no reason whatever for the subsequent delay." This subsequent 
delay, I would point out, was a delay of three days; and the Government of 
India have OmItted to mention the facts that Noakhali is over 300 miles 
from Calcutta, and 26 miles from the Railway; that the 1st and 2nd March 
were days on which I, in common with all officers under the Government of 
Bengal, had been ordered to suspend work on account of the Census, and that 
the 3rd March was a Sunday. 

If I had really wanted to keep the record from the High Court; if 1 had 
really been" unwilling to surrender" it, as alleged by tIie Government of 
India, I submit that the very last thing I would have done was to go with it. 
directly I got in from the Copying Department, straight to Calcutta, where the 
High Court is. 

The record, or rather records, when returned to me from the Copying. 
Department were not in order. The files (which include, I may say, a large 
number of papers not printed in the High Qourt's paper-book) had not, with 
a few exceptions, been J?aged or indexed. Moreover, they were ail loose, as 
they had been divided mto pieces to facilitate the copying. The indexing. 
I may say involves a description of each separate paper. It will hardly, I 
think,be denied that, whether rightly or wrongly, I attached extreme im
portance to the integrity of the records, and this necessitated the closest super
vision of the men doing the work of indexing and paging (as it had in the case 
of the copying, the Munsif Babu Lalit Kumar Bose giving his whole attention 
to it). I had thus, if I had wished, an excellent excuse for retaining the record' 
several days longer at N oakhali, but instead of doing this I started off with 
it at once, travelling on a day on which I was not supposed to do any work, 
and taking with me, for the purpose of putting the record in order before I 
made it over to the High Court, three of my most trustworthy men, the Ser
ishtadar, who is head of the whole ministerial establishment, the (officiating} 
Head Clerk, who is in subordinate charge of the English Department, and 
the. Sessions Clerk, whose duties are more immediately connected with 
Sessions reoords. 

The journey from Noakhali to Calcutta is long and tedious; so troubJ.e... 
some in fact that my permanent Head Clerk on this occasion took leave on 
account of ill-health rather than perform it. There is first a road journey of 
26 miles; then 50 miles by rail (the train leaving at 1.0 a.m.) then 100 miles 
or so by steamer; then another 150 by rail. I left N oakhali on the afternoon 
of Thursday, the 28th February, and arrived at Calcutta, as stated by the 
Government of Bengal, late on Friday, the 1st of March. 

Saturday, the 2nd March, was, as I have stated, a holiday; nevertheless .. 
I made the men work at arranging and indexing the reoords, and some little 
progress was made. More might have been done but for the fact that owing 
to ill-health, and being tired from my journey I was obliged to send the men 
away and lie down, as I repeatedly found myself falling asleep. 

The 3rd March was a Sunday. On that day I was occupied in seeing' 
Mr. Chapman, who came to get the record on behalf of the Chief Justice, in 
oonsulting Mr. P. L. Roy as to whether it would be 'properfor me to make it. 
over in the informal manner proposed, and in gomg with it to the Chief 
Justice's house, an~ unsuccessfully attempting to deliver it to him there. . 

On the 4th March I endeavoured to awear affidavits to be used in support 
of an apflication which I intended to make to the Registrar as directed by 
the Chie Justice. Before I oould make this application I was suspended. 

There is thus no ground whatever for the contention of the Govern
ment of India that llubsequent to the 28th February there was any un
necessary "delay" on my part. I may point out that when I eventually 
" surrendered" the record on the 6th, it was still not made up (for I had 
purposely done nothing to it in the interval), that in consequence it was over 
an hour and a half before Mr. Sheepshanks could give me even a provisional 
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feceipt,- and that it was not till a-week after that I got the receipt in the usual 
form to which a person making over important papers of this kind i_s generally 
cOIisidered to be entitled. - ; 

I may say that I find it somewhat difficult to un?ers~and what is the 
theory of the nigh Court or of the Government of India WIth regard to my 
unwillii:lgness to make over the record or to llllike the reference required by 
law. It can hardly be that: I did not kiJ.ow when writing my jud~ent t4at 
I would have to make a reference, fur I 'have been a Judge over SIX years; 
moreover the Government of India themselves point out 'that the judgment 
termin!ltes with the words .. the 'proceedings will be submitted to the High 
Court for confirmation -of the sentence of death passed upon the accused, 
Sadak Ali." Nor can it be that I had written my judgment in haste, and 
repented .of it; for as the High Court points out, I took 16 days to write it; 
f' it is not as if he had in an unguarded moment given utterance to some ill 
advised expression "-my action was deliberate--I knew perfectly wen an 
through what I was doing. After delivering judgment I took every' step iI» 
my power to place the record before the High Court as quickly and as safely 
as possible, myself accompanying it to Calcutta for the purpose. 

My attitude in the matter.will appear from the following passages qf my 
judgment (page 15541< of the Paper-book) . 

.. ,))hese matters will show' the High Court and the publi~ the good or bad faith of the 
executive autho.rities-of the Government of Bengal and of the Govtft'nment of India, -

.. They will also show_nd t'kis is their relevance here-the meaning and point of 
Exhibit XIS, for they shqw what the independence of the Judiciary in India really 
amounts to. ' " 

.. The mills of God grind slnwly, but they grind exceeding small; and I cannot but 
regard it as a very special dispensatio.n of His Providence that the action o.f the executive 
autho.rities in this cage has enabled me to. represeut the ... matters in such a manuer that 
the High Co.urt cannot avoid, even ;/ it wished, taking judicial no.tice o.f them. • . . As 
fo.r Sir John Woo.dburn's treatment of me, I confront t-he High Co.urt with this dilemma, 
either I am no.t teIling the truth, in which ease I am no.t fit to. try the King's subjects fo.r 
their lives; o.r I am telling the truth, in which case Sir John Woodburn is not fit to be 
employed in the ;King's service." 

It was very necessary that I should lay the case before the High Court, 
otherwise they would not be confronted with that dilemma. And the course 
on which I was taking them was one on which there was n,o running oub. 
I knew well enough that the High Court would not thank me for bringing 
these matters to their notice; they would much rather have had the option.of 
ignoring them. But my design was so to bring these facts to their notice 
that every one in India taking the slightest interest in public matters would 
be aware that they knew of them, and would be aware also if they-shirked 
the responsibility of facing them-as in point of fact they have shirked it. 

Under these circumstances I fail to comprehend why anyone should 
accuse me of unwi1J.¥lgness. to make over the record, it being essentially 
necessary from my pomt of VIew that the record should be made over. Still, 
that is the chargel And it is the 'only charge on which I was suspended, or 
which I have heard anything of till the 29th of June! . . 

• _ No doubt the Government of India repeat the vague accusation of "con
tempt" oontained in the Registrar's letter. But they also do not indicate in 
what the contempt consisted; and it seems more than doubtful whether this 
contempt is anything else than the non-delivery of the record. If it is in
tended to suggest that I was impolite to Mr. Sheepshanks. all I can say is 
that I should very much regret it if I had been, but that I have met Mr. 
Sheepshanks privately several times ·since. and from his manner he does not 
appear to have any personal grievance against me. 

So much for the arguments of the Government of India as to the merits 
of the charge on which I was suspended-a oba~ge which the High Court does 
not wish to go on with, and which the Bengal Government makes no attempt 
to support, but which f:he India Government is unwilling to withdraw. But 
the Government of India not only attempts to support that charge on its own 
merits, but shows its own opinion as to the probable success of that attempt 
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by adopting the contention of the Government of Bengal, that the executive 
authorIties were not concerned with the merits of the charge, but were bound 
to adopt the recommendation of the High Court without, question. "The 
Government of Bengal," says the Ben~al Secretary's letter forwarding my 
memorial .. formulated no charges against Mr. Pennell, because the High 
Court's letter recommending his suspension contained the grounds on which 
the recommendation was made, and rendered it unnecessary for this Govern
ment to do anything more than take the formal action of applying certain 
sections of the law. ' 

.. . . . . It is not the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor t9 enter 
on any discussion with Mr. Pennell as to the grounds of the recommendation 
Contained in the High Court's letter, No. 600, dated the 4th March, 1901." 
Similarly the Government of India remark, "In our opinion it was not 
necessary that any charges should be framed, or that any explanation should 
be demanded from Mr. Pennell, before the order for his suspension was 
passed." In other words the High Court had only to recommend my sus
pension, and the Local Government was bound to suspend me. 

It is, I submit, a sufficient answer to this contention to point out that the 
Local Government in suspending me purported to act under certain Acts, and 
that these Acts place the power of suspending me not with the High Court, 
but with the Local Government. Further, these Acts give the High Court 
the power of suspending certain subordinate Judicial Officers. It is clear 
therefore that the Legislature has drawn a distinction between these sub
ordinate Judicial Officers and District Judges, whom the Local Government 
alone can suspend; but this distinction would be a distinction without a 
difference if the Local Government were bound iIi every case to carry out the 
High Court's recommendation without question. If the Legislature had in
tended, that the High Court should decide whether a District Judge should 
be suspended, they would have vested the High Court and not the Local 
Government with the power of suspending rum. 

The defence which the Local Government have set up, and which the 
Government of India have adopted, seeks to transfer the responsibility for my 
suspension from their own shoulders to those of the High Court. And this 
defence, for the reasons given, wholly fails. It is the Local Government, not 
the High Court, which has suspended me. As I pointed out to the Govern
ment of India as early as the 18th March (letter, No.2, Suspension, printed 
as an enclosure to the Bengal Government's letter, No. 124, A.D., dated the 
19th May, 1901). .. The recommendation of the Chief Justice or of certain 
Judges is obviously in itself an insufficient reason for suspendmg me; who
ever may have recommended them to take the step, the responsibility for mv 
suspension rests 'With the Local Government, and with them alone." -

I would point out also that the responsibility of the Bengal Government, 
and of the India Government, which declined to mterfere with its orders, 
extends much further than merely suspending me without enquiry on the 
recommendation of the High Court (which might possibly be justifiable m 
some cases of extreme urgency). Their case is that they were bound not 
merely to suspend me on the recommendation of a third party, but to keep 
me unde~ suspension for an mdefinite period, and without listenmg to any
thing I might have to say for myself. And on their own showing they did so 
keep me under suspension from the 4th March till the 23rd April; the Govern
ment of India dec1IDIDg to interfere with the orders passed by the Government 
of Bengal, and the GoveJ:IllIlent of Bengal withholding the memorial in which 
I endeavoured to compIam of those orders to His Lordship! 

And if, as I submit there can be no doubt, it was the duty of the Local 
Government to form an opinion' for themselves as to whether I should be 
suspended and kept under suspension-if the decision and the responsibility 
were theirs-then I would further submit there was a very special reason 
why they should have acted with the most extreme caution and circum
spection. That reason was the strong personal mterest whi~ Sir John 
Woodburn himself had m the case for non-~elivery of the record of which I 
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was suspended. As I had pointed out in my judgment, he or I nail to g~. 
and it is,natural to suppose that the Lieutenant-Governor would prefe~ that It 
should be I who went, and not he; at all events he should, ,I submit, have 
appreciated the fact that the outside world were hardly likely to consider him 
an ideal tribunal, and that it was desirable that he should avoid not only all 
unfairness, but all appearance of unfairness towards me. I submit that on his 

. own showing he has acted on th~ state~ent of a ~d party made behind my' 
back, and has refused me any opportunity of refutmg that statement. . 

I may add that Sir John Woodburn must frolIl- a very early stage, if not. 
from the first, have been aware of facts which rendered the Charge of un~ 
Willingness to make over the 'record a very improbable op.e, 'which should, at. 
all events, have' suggested to his mind that there was a possibility of a Ws" 
uhderstanding, and that it was' fair to give me a chance of .clearing it up; 
From the correspondence annexed to your letter 'it -appears that the ,two
Governments are in the habit of readiIig the newspapers. With the ex, 
ception of the'" Englishman," .whic. h in these matters is more or less under 
Government control, there is hardly a newspaper in .Calcutta, English or 
Native, which did notco=ent on my suspension; and there were very few 
which had a word to say in support of it. The" Indian Mirror," which is 
edited by an eminent barrister (who shortly after presided over the Bengal Pro: 
vincial Congress) urged that my suspension was not only wrong on the merits. 
but iJlp.gal,· and that I had good cause of action against the Local Govern
ment. So early as the 11th of March the "Bengalee," the' organ of the
Hcmourable S: N. Banerjee (who has been nominated by the Bengal Legis
lative Council.for.8. seat on the Imperial. Council), in an article dealing ex~ 
elusively with the merits of the case pointed out how grossly improbable prima 
facie the charge. of withholding the records was. "Was Mr. Pennell," it 
said, ~'guilty of gross misconduct in withholding the records of the Noakhali 
murder case 1 Apparently Mr. Pennell came iill the way to Calcutta from 
Noakhali, accompanied by his Sheristadar and his Sessions Clerk,. with the 
e!}>ress purpose of handing over in person the records of the murder case to the 
High Court. Mr. Penne1l rightly or wrongly believed that the executive 
were doing their utmost to burke all inquiry into Mr. Reily's case, and in 
order successfully so to burke it, the executive would necessarily try to secure 
an acquittal in the murder case out of which has arisen the case against Mr .. 
Reily. Whether Mr. Pennell's belief was well-founded or not, wnether Mr. 
Pennell's belief was right or wrong, are questions with which we are not at 
present concerned. It is suffident for our present' purpose to find that such 
a belief did exist in Mr. Pennell's mind, and Mr; Pennell thought, whether 
rightly or wrongly it does not matter, that the Exhibits in the murder case 
were documents with which it was the interest of the-executive to tamper, ill. 
order successfully to spoil the murder case. It was, we think, on account or 
these beliefs, that Mr. Pennell thought it necessary to take special care to see 
that the rellOrds reached the High Court safely, and that on their way to the 
High Court the executive had no opportunities of getting at them. And 
it was with this object in view that instead 9£ transmitting the records through 
the usual channels, Mr. Pennell thought it necessary to bring them in person 
to the High Court. The whole object of his visit to Calcutta, therefore, waS' 
to make over the records to the High Court. It is unaccountable, therefore, 
that Mr. Pennell should without any cogent reason decline to make over the· 
records to the High Court as he is said to have done. Besides from a perusal 
of the judgment in the murder case (in respect of the merits of which, for 
obvious reasons, we'reserve our co=ents for the present) it is clear that Mr. 
Pennell has raised a number of issues on which he wants the decision of the' 
High Court. It is clear, therefore, that he would be most anxious to see the 
records safe in the possession of the High Court; and that we consider to be 
another and a stron!~er reason f-or his not declining to make over the records 
to the custody of that Court. .And yet the distinct allegation against Mr. 
Pennell is that he decline's to comply with the High Court's order to make 
over the records of the murder casel" These are native newspapers. But. 
the "Statesman," the most largely .circulated English ne~aper in India, 
~ad a leading article about th,e end of March condemning my suspension; the 
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II Indian Daily News," in publishing a press communi<l.ue on the 6th March 
as to the cause of my suspension, said that this was the I official version," and 
added later that it was not very clear how I came to be suspended; while 
"Capital," the leading financial paper in India, in an article which the 
!' London Times" has thought 'Worthy of notice, remarked (in its issue of .4th 
April)" We have the spectacle of the Judges of that Court (the High Court) 
requesting the Government of Bengal to suspend Mr. Pennell ,for refusing 
to deliver 'up the records of the case, when it was as clear as noon-day to the 
meanest ,understanding that Mr. Pennell was only too anxious to do so, to 
some properly authorized officer." 

Yet the Lieutenant-Governor, aware as he must have been how his 
motives were likely to be construed, not only kept me under suspension on 
this charge, but refused to give me a hearing. The Government of India 
endorsed and approved his action. And laudable aS'they now make out that 
action to be, it seems to have been the predominant idea of both Governments 
to prevent His Lordship from getting to know of itl 

I have dealt with the arguments advanced by the two Governments in 
support of the charge, and in defence of their own action with regard to it 
I will now turn to the High Court, and will show whether or not they have 
proved the 'Charge. 

All I think I need say is that I do not admit the charge, that it does 
not prove itself, and that the High Court have refused to offer any evidence in 
support of it. They have not had the manliness to withdraw it and acknow
ledge themselves in the wrong, but :they decline to go on with it. 

They purport to have acted not on their own knowled~e, but on a report
oral or written, I know not---of Messrs. Chapman and ;:;heepshanks. That 
report has never been brought to my notice or otherwise made public. 

They do not profess to have given me Wly notice of the action they were 
taking against me or any opportunity of showing cause against it-the very 
first thing I submit that any person or body acting judicially would do. 

The Bengal Government, in forwarding my memorial of the 29th April, 
say that my statement (in paragraph 9 thereof) that 1 had" neither notice nor 
knowledge of the proceedings of the High Court" is altogether incorrect, 
for that I had received a copy 'Of the Registrar'S letter to the Chief Secretary. 
As immediately before that statemimt I had referred to the Registrar's letter, 
it will, I hope, be clear to His Lordship, and it should, I submit, have been 
clear to the Government of Bengal, that I did not mean to deny receipt of that 
letter (which is indeed enclosed with my memorial) but to say, as I say now, 
that I was not apprised as I should have been of the proceedings held by the 
High Court before that letter was despatched. 

I submit that it is no ordinary de,Parture from the principles of justice 
usually recognised by our Courts whlchthe High Court of Calcutta have 
taken in this case; and I would further submit that their action in trying 
me for my alleged "misconduct" in secret, and without giving me a hearing 
is opposed, J)ot only to natural justice, but to positive law. To show this I 
cannot I think do better than insert here an article which appeared in the 
" Bengalee " of the 14th March written, I understand, by a native barrister of 
long standing. Not only are the arguments cogent, and, indeed, conclusive, 
but their publication atlthat early date will show His Lordship, first, that 
those arguments must have been present to the minds of the High Court 
and of the two Governments from a very early stage of the period of my 
suspension; secondly, what the people of the country are likely to think of 
proceedings such as these. 

"THE BENGALEE." 

Thursday, March 14, 190L 

Ma. PENl'IBLL'S SUSPENSION. 

III. 
We have seen 'that the Jaw, 88 embodi~ in Section 26, Cr. P. Code, and Section 31, 

Bengal Civil Courts' Act, doe. not apply to Mr. Pennell's case, even if the J;Ilost extreme 



view was taken of the facts to which that law has been sought to' be applied.' ,We ,have 
seen besides that those facts, at least so far as they are at, the present moment in the 
p088ession of the public, do not warrant the inference of "gross misconduct and insubor-· 
dination" on Mr. Pennell's part. But we are told that Mr. Pennell has been'suspeDded' 
from his office by the Local Government on the recommendation of the High ,Court. And 
we shall now. proceed to examine into th.e, circumstances attending the inquiry into Mr. 
Pennell's .conduct by that Court which res1:\lted in that recommendation. We are, informed" 
thai the learned Judges held a meeting in camera, .and that at that meeting a majority 
resolved to recommend Mr. Pennell's immediate suspension to ·the Local Government. 
And we are told besides, that at that meeting of the Judges Mr. Pennell was not present. 
If these facts are true, it is clear (1) that the High Court constituted itself on this occasion, 
into a secret tribunal for judging what must appear to everybody to be a most important 
case; and (2) that· the High Court on this occasion departed from its ancient traditions, 
and, in direct opposition to the first principles of British jurisprudence, has condellmed a 
man unheard. Now, let us see if the High Court was legally jus'ified in deciding Mr. 
Pennell's case in·camera. , , 

If we look into the provisions of Section 33 of the Bengal Civil Courts' Act. under 
which' the High Court is vested with the power to snspend Munsiffs from office, we shal~ 
find in the first place that the High Court " m~y appoint a Commission for enquiring into 
the alleged misconduct of any munsiff," and" on receiving the report of the result of any 
such inquiry, the High Court" may suspend such munsiff. It is clear,therefore, from 
Clause 1 of Section 33 of the Bengal Civil Courts' Act, that the High Court may in the 
case of a munsiff appoint a Commission of inquiry. That Commission after inquiring into the 
matter has to send in to· the High Court a report embodying the result of such inquiry. 
The Commission appointed under the provisions of this s~ction, while inquiring into the 
case of misconduct, must do so in the ordinary way, that is, by recording evidence. And 
it goes without saying, that the report of the Commission, on which the High Court is to 
act, mnst be based on that evidence. So that it is clear from the law itself. that ill the 
case of mnnsiffs accused of ,misconduct, if the, High Court appoints a Commission of 
inquiry, that inquiry mnst be a judicial inquiry, in which evidence is to be recorded and 
a report is to be submitted b&8ed on that evidence. The last clause of Section 33 of the 
Civil Courts' Act, lays down that" the High Court may, without appointing any such 
Commission, remove or suspend, &c." Reading the two clauses together, it is clear that 
the High Court in suspending a munsiff, must either inquire through a Commission or 
inquire by itself into the charge of misconduct against a munsiff before it can suspend 
such munsiff from his office. That is, in either case, whether there is a Commi.sion 
appointed or not for the purpose, the High Court must make an inquiry into the charge of 
misconduct against a munsiff before such munsiff could be suspended. And an inquiry 
by the High Court can only mean a judicial inquiry. The English Committee of the 
High Court is an administrative body, and if the English Committee has to make an 
inquiry into any matter,that inquiry need not be a judicia.! inquiry. But the English 
Committee is not the High Court. And the law, if we are correct in our view of it, makes 
an inquiry into the charge of misconduct against a munsiff obligatory on the High Court. 
And in this connection we cannot, do better than to quote the words of Mr. Justice 
Dwarkanath Mitter, reported at page 212 of the "Weekly Reporter," Vol. XVIII. That 
learned Judge said :--

.. The ~ord High Court used in the 33rd Section of the Bengal Civil Courts' Act ought 
to be interpreted to mean the High Court acting in its judicial capacity; and the very 
nature of the ground upon which alone that Court can proceed against a munsiff clearly 
shows that every action taken by it under that section' must be taken in a strictly judicial 
manner. To find a person guilty of misconduct, otherwise than in a, judicial manner, is 
not the province of a Court of Justice." Now, it is clear from the above quotation that in 
the case of munsiffs when it has to decide under the Bengal Civil Courts' ict the High 
Court always acts in its judicial capacity as a Court ~f Justice. 

And it follows as a corollary to this proposition that in such cases the High Court, 
being a Court in every sense of the term, has not the power to decide such cases in camera 
and e:& parts. The High Court has power under this Chapter of the Bengal Civil Courts' 
Act under Sections 32, 33, and 34 only. Section 31 of the Bengal Civil Courts' Act does 
not' confer any powers on the High Court.. And it is only under Section 31 of that Act 
that a District Judge can b'e l,unished with suspension or removal for miseond uct. Thill 
section gives the Local Government power to suspend or remove all judicial officers except 
Judges of the High Court, and the following sections give power to the High Court to 
suspend all judicial offioers other than distriot judges, while Section 113 gives power to the 
High Court not only to suspend but also to remove, if necesssry, a munsiff from his office. 
In respect, therefore, of Section 31. it is clear that if the High Court wants the Loca1 
Government to take any action under that section against a district judge, the High Court 
is in the position of an advising body. But whether it is an advising body or not, it is 
always a Court. And aa 8 Court it is always a judicial tribunal. Whether it advises the 
Government to take a particular action against an offending district judge or whether it 
decid'lll cases which come before it, in every capacity and at all times thE.' High Court is 
first of all a judioial tribunal. And, therefore, even when merely advising the Loca1 
Goveml'o.ent the High Court must b81!e ita advice on grounde arrived at in a judicial manner 
by 8 judicial inquiry; for the judicial characteristic is inseparable from the very constitu
tion of the High Court, and what we have said of the High Court in relation to the 
provisions of Section 31 of the Bengal Civil Courts' Act is equally tlrue of that Oourt in 
relation to the provisions of Section 26 of the Code of Criminal. Procedure. For under hat.· 



aection also it is the Local Government alone which has the power to suspend or remove a .
sessions judge from his office. Now, from what we have said it is clear that if the High' 
Court ad vised the Local Government to suspend Mr. Pennell under Section 31 of the Bengal 
Civil Courts' Act and under Section 26 of the Code of Criminal Procedure it was incumbent 
on the High Court to hold a judicial inqUiry into Mr. Pennell's case, for the advice of the 
High Court to the Local Government in order to be legal was bound to be based on a 
judicial inquiry. We must, confess, therefore, that we cannot help thinking that the 
meeting of the Judges in camera and the recommendation to Governmentfor the suspension " 
of Mr. Pennell, which was the result of that meeting, were ultra vires. 

In: respect of the second point that we have raised in the article, it follows as a 
necessity, if what we have said, .. bout the constitution and powers of the High Court in 
dealing with the first point, is true. If the High Court is at all times a judicial tribunal, . 
if the High Court could not under the law advise th~ Local Government to suspend 
Mr. Pennell without holding a judicial inquiry into Mr. Pennell's case, it must foUow as a 
necessary consequence that the High Court, before advising the Local Government tG 
suspend Mr. PenneU, was bound to hear him in his defence. It is highly repugnant to 
all our notions of justice and of fairplay that an accuseu person should be com'icted 
unheard and the law, in laying down the prinCiple that no man shaU be condemned 
unheard. has only voiced the feeling which is present in every man, that every accused 
person should be heard in his defence before he is convicted of an offence. And certainly 
it is the duty of every Court of Justice, and therefore, of the highest Court in the land te> 
see that this principle of law is kept inviolate in every case. The new departure, there· ' 
fore, made by the High Court in Mr. Pennell's case of condemning him unheard has come 
as"a painful surprise to the public. It cannot be said that the exigencies of the occasion 
demandp.d prompt action on the part of the High Court, and as time was of the utmost 
consequence in this case that Court was justified, in view of the urgency of the case, in 
departing from its ordinary practice. There is nothing in the facts of the case so far as 
they have transpired up till now, which shows that a great and irreparable evil attended 
with consequences of serious import to the public weal would have foUowed, if 
Mr. PenneU had not been immediately suspended from his office. In view, therefore, of 
all the circumstances of the case we are driven irresistibly to the conclusion that the action 
of the High Court in Mr. PenneU's case has been, to say the least, unfortunate in the 
extreme, and it is all the more unfortunate because it is giving rise in the public mind t() 
vague surmises which are unpleasant on acc()unt of their very vagueness. Hilhert<> the 
public have always looked upon the High Court as their only safeguard, their only protector 
against an all powerful Executive. And it will not be to the interests of good guvernment 
that snch an impression sh()uld be removed from the public mind. 

To put the case briefly, the findillg on which the High Court's reco=en
dation for my suspension was based-the" opinion" expressed in paragraph 
4 of· the Registrar's letter" that Mr. PeIl1lell's behaviour in this matter 
amounts to misc~mduct within the terms of Section 26 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 "-could not be arrived at, under the law, without a judicial 
enquiry; for, as Mr. Justice Dwarkanath Mitter judicially held; " to find a 
person guilty of misconduct, otherwise than in a judicial manner, is not the 
province of a Court of Justice." 

And to show that the feeling of distrust and suspicion which this un
precedented procedure of the High Court engendered was not confined to the 
native community, I cannot do better than continue the quotation from 
" Capital" to which I have already referred. After alluding to the High 
Court's recommendation and to a previous act of the Chief Justice's, to which 
I shall have to advert later on, the article proceeds ", The consequence (of 
these proceedings) is that an impression has been created that the Chief 
Justice has made an unholy alliance with the Government of Bengal, whereby 
the support of the High Court will be given to the Executive acts of Govern
ment in preference to the furtherance of law and justice" (" Capital," issue 
of 4th April, "Some aspects of thl' Pennell case "). 

There is yet one other aspect of the High Court's action to which I 
desire to invite His Lordshi.[>'s attention-it is the extreme and prima facie 
unaccountable a.nxiety that I should not only be suspended, but suspended 
at once. This anxiety is reflected in the peremptory terms of the Registrar's 
letter. The Chief Secretary is requested to immediately lay the matter 
before the Lieutenant-Governor; the Registrar is to reco=end that the 
Local Government do immediately issue· an order for my suspeusion, and to 
request tha~ the <?o~ may be at once inf?~ed of the ?rders issued. Such 
language, I subInlt, IS hardly decorous ?r dIgnified, e~peclal1y when ad.dressed 
to an authority who, 'fWad the matter m hand,. w~ m no way sulx?rdmate to, 
t.he High Court, and m no way bound to accept their reco=endatwn. 



, This anxiety of the High Court (or rather of ·a majority of that body) 
Jor my immediate suspension,should I submit, be considered in the light of . 
two other circumstancelr-the first; their unwillingness, on the face of it qui1<e 
unaccountable, that I Should come to Calcutta, the second, the equally un
'accountable, and also inconsistent, anxiety of the Criminal Bench to get the 
'record out of my possession. '. . . . 

The Bengal Government say (paragraph 7): 
"Mr. Pennell, having delivered his judgment, by which one man was sentenoed to 

death and two to transportation for "life, applied on the 20th of February for casualleave. 
His application was received on the 23rd. [1 may note that it must in the ordinary course 
of post have been received early on the 22nd, but this is detail] and in accordance with 
·the usual practice, tbe High Court were asked by tbis Government whether MI'. Pennell's 
application should be granted. On l'8ileipt of their reply to the effect that his application. 
should not be granted at present, Mr. Pennell was informed accordingly. Thereupon 
Mr. Pennell • • • • . . came to Calcutta. 1 was then directed to ask the High 
Court on the 2nd of March whether they had given Mr. Pennell any leave to come to 
Calcutta, and whether it was their wish that he should remain in Calcutta or be ordered 
back to his station, Noakhali, which he had left without orders. The High Court replied 
that tbey had not given Mr. Pennell leave; that they did not wish that he should leave 
N oakhali at present for various reasons, one of them being thai the record of the capital 
·sentence case had not up to the 1st been. received by the High Court: and that in their 
opinion he should be ordered to return to Noakhali at once. Thereupon Mr. Pennell was 
ordered, in my lett~r No. 1480A.B., dated the 3rd of March, to leave Calcutta at once 
and return to N oakhali. He did not obey those orders." 

The Bengal Government apparently wishes to suggest that it was un
seemly for me to apply for casual leave after delivering judgment in a murder 
·case. If that is their suggestion I would point out that Sessions Judges in 
Eastern Bengal are constantly trying murder cases-if I have tried one such 
case I have tried III hl!lIldred; when I was Additional Sessions Judge of the 
neighbouring District of Backergunge in 1895-96, I did little else but try 
such cases. It was never then considered a reason for prohibiting me to come 
to Calcutta, on days on whiCh my Court was closed, that I had just delivered 
judgment in a murder case. The Criminal Bench of the High Court, who 
profess to have been so anxious to take up the case, did not think proper 
·to curtail their Easter vacation (which was a week longer than that of the 
ordinary Cour.ts) by a sin~le day for that purpose. My leaving my station 
would not delay the submIssion of the record,for first, as pointed out in my 
letter applying for leave, the days of my absence were all (except one) public 
holidays; secondly, I intended taking the record with me to Calcutta. 

No doubt this latter fact was not stated in my letter asking for casual 
leave; nor was it stated where I meant Ito go. As I have informed' His Lord
ship in my memorial of the 21st March, the reason why I thought it necessary 
to take the record to Calcutta myself was that I feared Sir John Woodburn 
would tamp,er with it if I sent it in the ordinary way. For this very same 
reason I did not at first say what ,I proposed to do, hoping that perhaps he 
might not guess it. . 

The Government of Bengal say that their referring my application to the 
High Court was " in accordance WIth the usual :practice." I am constrained 
to point out that under the Circular they had Just issued (vide their para
graph 5 and enclosure No. 21) no such reference lS necessary or contemplated. 
The real reason why they made any such reference is, I would submit, that 
they- wished to shelter themselves behind the High Court. And I would 
further submit that the terms of their letter of reference and of the Hi~h 
Court's answer are not given, nor is it clear whether the reference was OffiCial 
or demi-6fficial, or whether the " High Court" means anything tIlOre than Mr. 
Justice Rampini, as it meant in December last (vide Mr. Chapman's telegram, 
Exhibit X9 of my judgment, page 103- of ·the High Court's Paper-book, 
Part II.). It is not, perhaps, a very violen,t presumption that the Govern
ment of Bengal arranged beforehand with the .. High Court .. how their refer
ence should be answered. 

Be that as it may, the .. High Court .. in recommending that my applica
tion should .not- be granted at pt'esent, were aware:-

1. That the days for which I sought leave were all (with one exception) 
holidays. 

• Vi," page 337. 
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2. (If a copy of my application was sent them) that I alle~ed that I had 
'been" hard at work continuously, Sundays and all holidays Included, ever 
'since my return from Calcutta after the New Year," 

And if (which is ·not clear) their reply covered the second of myappli
'cations, they were unwilling that I should be absent from my station even on 
days on which I was not expepted .to work.. . 
. I 'Would further point out that in recommending that my application 
should not be granted at present, the "High Court" must have been well 
aware that they were practically negativing it altogether, for there were no 
more holidays for a considerable time, and if I had applied for casual leave 
later on, the Government would have at once refused it on ,the ground that 
I had work to do, and that under Rule (1) of the Circular" Casual leave can 
only be allowed consistently with the requirements of the public service." 

The Government of Bengal have suppressed their letter, of the 2nd March 
to the High Court. In enclosure No. 33 of their letter, No. 123, A.D., of 9th 
May, 1901, they state, however, that they referred my letter of the 28th 
February to the: High Court. When, therefore, the High Court sent the reply 
of which the Bengal Government purport to give the terms, 'the High Court 
must have been aware-

1. That I alleged that I was in bad health. 
2. That I had produced a medical certificate, or rather a lette/-, tanta

mount to one. 
3. That my absence from Noakhali could not possibly do any harm. 

4. That I was bringing the record of the capital sentence case to Cal
cutta with me. 

lt is difficult, under these circumstances, to account for the High Court's 
action in advising that I should be refused leave, still more in putting forward 
as one of their reasons (and, indeed, apparently the only reason which they 
cared to publish, or at all events the only lOne which the Bengal Government 
cares to make known to the world) the fact that they had not received the 
record of the capital sentence case. 

o To order me to return to N oakhali at once was certainly not the means 
best adopted to get the record, for if I had complied with that order I should 
have had to take it back with me, and even if I had despatched it from 
Noakhali the moment I arrived there, the High Court could not have got it for 
several days, As I have pointed out in my memorial, the order (and I may 
say a~l the orders ~iven to me at Calcutta) was given me late at night, and 
there IS but one tram a day to Noakhali (or rather to Feni, the Railway Station 
for N oakhali), which leaves in the very early morning. 

The action of the High Court, I submit, indicates a desire on their part 
not to get the record of the capital sentence case, but first, to keep me away 
from Calcutta, and later, when I had arrived there, to get me out of it as 
quickly as possible. They advised that I should be ordered to return to 
N oakhaliat once; they did not wish that I should leave it at present "for 
fJarious reasons." I shall endeavour later on to indicate to His Lordship one 
of these" various reasons." • 

But before doing so I will point out that in the letter of 4th March, sus
pending me, the Local Government once more directed me to proceed to Noak
hali at once, and await these any further orders. This last order was not 
based on any recommendation of the High Court, for as J;oon as I was SUB~ 
pended, I became a private person, and it seems to have struck even the High 
Court that ;when I was no longer a Judge it was no concern of theirs where I 
was, at all events that it would be unseemly for them to publicly express a 
wish to get me out of Calcutta. Perhaps for this reason it may have been 
Rtipulated that Sir John Woodburn, who had heretofore sheltered himself 
behind the High Court, should at last show hi;; own hand. At all events 
'llie Lieutenant-Governor, who hitherto had based his order~ to remain at 
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Noakhali l!JId to return there entirely on the advice of the High Court (to: 
judge from his letters he would have been quite willing that I should come to 
Calcutta. only· the High Court would not agree to it). ,now, of his OW1t' 

accord, ordered me to return to NoakhaJi at Dnce. " . 

My failure to comply' with this latter order is made the basis 'of ,,'charge of 
insubordination. With this charge I will deal later ; here I only wish to point 
out how unreasonable, on the face of it, the order was. As I was suspended 
I could do nothing at Noakhali if I went back there ; the Government knew 
that I was in bad health, the result of my protracted stay there,and ,that re" 
turning there would inevitably make me worse; while, as for my awaiting 
orders there I :may point 'out; first, that if I had complied with their order 
I should be awaiting orders at Noakhali at the present moment; secondly" 
that if they had really meant to give me any further orders, I was only a few 
hundred yards from them at Calcutta, and could have got those orders in five 
minutes, while at Noakhali I should be over 300 miles away, and every letter 
which passed would take two days in transit .. 

I submit that the order to return to Noakhali at once was issued by' 
arrangement with the High Court, which, as I have pointed out above, had 
already betrayed an eagerness to get me out of Calcutta quite inconsistent 
with their ostensible anxiety to try the capital sentence case as quickly as 
possible. And I would now draw -attention to the action of. the High Court 
in calling for the record of the case. 

The letter, elsewhere styled a "proceeding," which was handed me by 
Mr. Sheepshanks on the 4th March is not reproduced among. the volumino~ 
papers enclosed with the Government·of India's letter. Enclo~ure B. of thi& 
letter is a copy of it . 

. As I have pointed out in paragraph 11 of my second memorial, this "pro
ceeding " is not sealed. I call attention to this fac;t not to prove that the pl"O-' 
ceeding is invalid (although in law the absence 6f the High Court's seal does 
invalidate it) but simply to show that it was issued in a hurry; Further evi
dence of this is to be found in the fact that the essential word" deliver" was 
originally omitted, and has had to be written over the line. 

Further, the order directs me to deliver the record now in my possession 
forthwith. The High Court wanted not the whole record, but any part of it 
in my possession; and they' wanted that part forthwith. 

The Court 'profess to have acted on the Sessions Statement of my Court 
for the month of 'January. But that Statement was despatched on the 16th 
of February, and must have .reached them on the 18th of February. How 
it ".turned (IlP " on the morning of the 4th March, unless they specially ~ked 
for It, does not appear. , . 

Nor does it appear why even with that Statement before them, they 
thought it necessary to call for the record. There had been no unusual de
lay. The parties affected by my judgment had a right of appeal, and it is 
unprecedented, in my experience, for the High Court to call for the record of 
an apralable case before an appeal is preferred. The accused had not ap-
peale , and till they appealed, or the High Court knew that they refused 
to appeal, the High COurt could not deal with the case, even though the 
record was before them. As regards two of the three convicted men, viz., 
Aslam and Anwar Ali, they could not deal with the case at all unless those 
men appealed. (I may say parenthetically that not infrequently men con
victed of murder, and sentenced to transportation for life, do not appeal as 
they run the risk by so doing of getting the sentence enhanced to d~th. 
In this very case Sadak Ali has not appealed against Mr. Geidt's sentence.) 

No complaint of delay had been made to the High Court by any of the 
accused, who alone would be injured by such delay. Further, the High Court 
must have known that they would soon get the petition of appeal of Sadak 
Ali. who bad been sentenced to death, for he only had seven dayS plus the 
period required to get copies to appeal in, and as the High Court knew that 
I had brought away at least the essential parts of th~ record with me on the 
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28th February, they might reasonably have inferred that the copying had 
been completed by that date, and that within 7 days of the 28th February, 
Sadak Ali wuuld present his iIl.ppeal either to them or to the Jail Superin
tendent for transmission direct to them. 

They knew they would soon get the record, for they knew I had brought 
it to Calcutta to make it over to them. They were not in a position to take up 
the case, even with the record "before them. No application had been made 
to them;in connection with the case. Yet they not only called for the record
in itself a very unusual proceeding-but took the steps, unprecedented, so far 
as I know, of sending the officiating Registrar himself for it, of ordering me to 
deliver it to him forthwith, and of expressly limiting their call to " the record 
now in your possession." 

Further, I would point out that when they got the record the High Court 
showed no effective desire to take up the case. Sadak Ali's appeal was signed 
at Noakhali on the 2nd of March, and must have reached them on the 5th 
or 6th at latest, but the case was not taken up till the 10th of April, and 
judgment was not delivered till the 17th of April. I shall submit hereafter 
my reasons for believing that the trial was plll'posely delayed to permit of 
hearing from England-all I need say here IS that at all events it was not 
pushed on, and that if my small staff could copy the record three times over 
In 13 days, the High Court could if they had chosen to have got it printed in 
something less than 22. 

It does not appear, therefore, that the desire of the High Court to at 
()nce get" the record now in your possession" is aooounted for by any anxiety 
()n their part to accelerate the hearing of the appeal, which had not then been 
even preferred. And I submit that the real reason why the High CoUTt 
wanted to get the record from me was that so long as I had that record I had 
a very good excuse for remaining in Calcutta, and that they were resolved at 
all hazards to get me out of Calcutta as soon as possible. 

It is now, I think, time that I should indicate to His Lordship the reason 
()f the High Court's anxiety to get me out of Calcutta, and explain how it was 
that that Court came to advise and Government to adopt the course of sum
marily suspending me, a course which they have had so much difficulty in ex
-cusing, which the Government of India alone has thought capable of defence, 
a course which had the effect, and which it might have been foreseen would 
have the effect, of rallyin~ all sections of public opinion to my side-of in" 
tensifying public interest ill a case in which it was the obvious advantage of 
the executIve authorities that public interest should subside-of at once de
stroying the High Court's credit (a credit which it was vital from the exe
cutive point of view to maintain for the purposes of this case) for judicial 
impartiality--()f producing among Europeans and natives alike the impression 
to which the most outspoken organ of the European commercial community 
bas given voice--the impression" that the Chief Justice has made an unholy 
alliance with the Government of Bengal, whereby the support of the High 
Court will be given to the executive acts of Government in preference to the 
furtherance of law and justice." 

The reason, or rather the reasons, are succinctly set forth in paragraphs 
:a and 6 of my " disrespectful and improper" memorial of the 21st of March
the Memorial which the Ben~al Government :withheld-which they were so 
angry with me for sending HIS Lordship a copy of-the memorial His Lord
ship's reception of which was so anxiously awaited by the Bench, which had 
to try the murder case and the Reily appeal. They were:-

1. Sir Francis Maclean's extrajudicial action on the 17th of February 
in wiring to me to release Mr. Reily. 

2. His extrajudicial action on the 3rd of March (the day before I was 
suspended) in attempting to get the record from me surreptitiously. 

The s,econd of. these extrajudicial acts was the result of the first; Sir 
Francis Maclean wa~ted to get the record from meso as to deprive me of any 
excuse for rema.iIling in Calcutta, and the reason why he was so anxious to 
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get me out of Calcutta was to prevent the :first act's becoming known. It 
may even have been his intention to get hold of the telegram of the 17th 
February and make away with it. 

The telegram, I may say, though despatched on the 17th February,and. 
answered by me the same day, was not made. public till the 11th. March, when 
the following brief paragraph appeared i!l thE! .. Bengalee." 

Be MR. REILY'S BAIL. 

Among the papers which have been placed at our disposal in connection with the 
Pennell case, is the following urgent telegram which was addres.sed to Mr. Pennell by the 
Registrar of the High Court on the 17th February last, which was a Sunday:~ . 

"The Chief Justice wishes to know why bail has been refused in Reily's case, and 
urges you to carefully reconsider the matter." . 

This telegram WBS addressed to Mr. Perinell before 'application for bail on behalf of 
Mr. Reily had been made to the High Court. 

The "Bengalee .. did not think any further' oomment necessary; but the 
comment was speedily forthcoming elsewhere. I may point out that Mr. 
Relli!! case was regarded on all hands as a political one--the .. prestige," 
or wnat they are pleased to consider such, of the executive was at stake--and 
I shall, I think, have little difficulty in convincing His Lordship hereafter that 
the Chief Justice in this matter acted at the instance of the Lieutenant
Governor. Under these circumstances 1 see no reason to modify theremark 
contained in paragraph 3 of my :first memorial-the remark that" I am con
fident that your Lordship's. legal.advisers will assure you that Sir Francis 
Maclean's action in. sendirig me. the telegram was an illegality of so flagrant a 
nature as to justify his being disbarred."' 

And I may add that it was for some time contemplated in Calcutta to 
calla general meeting of the Bar, if not indeed a public meeting of the citizens, 
to denounce Sir Francis Maclean, and that he only escaped such denunciation. 
by requesting Mr. Justice Banerjee to express his regret and contritioili 
to the Secretaries of the Bar Associations, a fact which was not only an
nounced in the papers shortly after, but for which I have the authority of Dr. 
Rash Bihari Ghose, the leader of the Vakils' Bar. 

What action His Lordship will take in this matter remains to be seen; 
but I think he will perceive that it was a matter which Sir Francis MaclelUl 
had a very strong motive for hushing up. 111 is easy to hush up things in an 
Oriental country. Sir Francis Maclean's action was, no doubt, known to my 
office at Noakluili-but Noakhali is the most isolated station in Bengal; it was 
not likely that even a rumour of the matter (which, if spoken of at all, would 
be spoken of with bated breath) would reach Calcutta, while no newspaper 
would have ventured to make the most distant reference to it without the 
strongest possible evidence of its truth. So long, however, as I was in Cal
cutta there was in Calcutta a person who knew of the matter, was, presuma,bly, 
aware of its importance, had a strong motive for making it public; was sus
pected to be in touch with several of the leading organs of public opinion, and 
last, but by no means least, was not afraid. And so I had to be got out of 
Calcutta at any cost. . 

,- The Chief JUstice knew, however, that it was not at all likely that I 
would leave Calcutta while I had the record with me, so it was necessary he 
should get it at once. He had no jurisdiction to call for it, for he was not II; 

member of the Criminal Bench. The other Judges of the High Court were, 
presumably, as ignorant of his having sent me the telegram as the general 
public; the only person besides himself who knew of it was Mr. Chapman·, 
who, at the time of its despatch, was Registrar. (The telegram, I may point 
out, was despatched by Mr. Chapman on a Sunday morning, not from the 
business quarter of Calcutta, but from the Park Street telegraph office, near 
which Mr. Chapman and Sir Francis Maclean both reside.) Mr; Chapman 
was no longe~. Registrar; he was on leave. and had been succeeded'as Registrar 
by Mr. Sheepshanks; further, his services had been replaced at the disposal 
of the Local Government, by which, on the expiry of his leave, he was a~ 
pointed to officiate as a District and Sessions Judge. But it was to Sir 
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Francis Maclean's interest to take no more persons into his confidence than 
was absolutely neoessary, and so the' person whom he employed to get the 
record from me was not Mr. Sheepshanks, the Offioiating Registrar, but Mr. 
Chapman, the Indian Civ.il Servant on leave. 

Late 01'1 the evening of th~ 2nd Maroh, I reoeived from Mr. Chapman 
an invitation to dinner for the following night. Enclosure C. is a copy. 
I am reluctant in defending myself to say a word more than is necessary 
against other people, but Mr. Chapman's subsequent conduct both with regard 
to this invitation to dinner and otherwise has been so extraordinary.that I 
submit to His Lordsb.i.p that it is not a very fall-fetched supposition that this 
invitation to dinner was a trap, intended to lull any susplClOn I might have 
of Mr. Chapman, and to put me off my guard. In advanoin~ such a sup
position I may be doing Mr. Chapman: a grave injustice-but It is necessary 
that I should put His Lordship In possession of all the fact~ so far as they 
seem to me material-and I submit that His Lordship will, when he proceeds 
a little further agree with me that if I am doing Mr. Chapman an mjustice, 
Mr. Chapman has only himself to blame ~or it. . 

I may remark that though I am slightly acquainted with Mr. Chapman, 
I had never called on him or on his family, and Mr. Chapman has himself 
adverted to the faot that he was unacquainted with my sister, who had come 
to Calcutta with me, and was included in his invitation. It was a time when 
many members of my service were 100king on me askance, for it was known 
to every one that I was engaged in a contest to the death with the head of the 
Local Government, and the Indian environment is not conducive to moral 
courage. Under these circumstances the natural result of Mr. Chapman's 
letter would be to induce in me the belief that however much other people 
might turn against me I had at least one very good friend in Caloutta, and 
that was Mr. E. P. Chapman, of 4 Middleton Street. 

I at once accepted Mr. Chapman's invitation. 

What happened on the next day (Sunday, the 3rd March) is suocinctly 
stated in paragraph 6 of my first memorial (that of 21st March) but it may be 
as well that I should recapitulate the facts here and add some circumstances 
then omitted as of less importance. . 

Between' the hours of eleven and twelv.e a.m., Mr. Chapman called on 
my sister at our hotel, and after staying some time went away, with the 
remark, "I must go and look your brother up. I want to see him about some 
records." These facts are stated in an affidavit sworn by my sister on the 
4th March, of which Enclosure D. is a correct copy. 

I was away when Mr. Chapman called, but returned almost immediately 
after he left, and was told by ·my sister that he had just gone to look for me. 
I thought he would probably have gone to the United Service Club, so I 
followed him up there, and found him just getting out of his tick.a gari (cab). 
I returned with him to the hotel, and he was with me in my room there for 
fully balf an hour. 

He told me Sir Francis Maclean had sent him for the record and 
showed me an autograph letter from Sir Francis Maclean directing him to 
get it from me. I held out my hand for the letter, but he kept it to himself 
and said he was not supposed to show it to me. He allowed me, however, to 
read it, keeping it in his oWn hands. There was nothing in the letter itself 
forbidding him to show it to me, so I submit instructions to that effect must 
have been given to him verbally. The letter was on the High Court's demi
official note paper; it began" My dear Chapman, and ended . 

Yours sincerely, 
F. W. MACLEAN," 

and was in the same handwriting as the letter subsequently handed me at the 
Chief J ustic.e's house. 

I asked Mr. Chapman if it were not rather irregular that I should make 
over a record, especially an important record, in this way, and pointed out 
whim that forms were really of great importance in our law. I referred to a 
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.book-Heam's 'Government of England-which I had studied. 'Whm reading 
for the Law School at Oxford; and told him the whole gist of that book 'was 
the way in which the nominal powers of tfue King, Ministers, CoUrts, &c.,.were 
..circumscribed and limited by the necessity of observing forms.' , . ' " 

I may explain that I took this line o~ argumim~becauSe rdi4 notwanl 
Mr. Chapman, whom I regarded as a fnendof rome, to. think that I w~ 
raising frivolous objections, and thought that to a man ~e Mr .. Ch~pman; 
who, I believe, knows no more law than the 'very small modicum reqUIred. ~or 
the departmental examinations, it might appeal' quite sufficient that the Chief 
Justice .had need. of the record. ! . ' , 

To His Lordship, however, I need make no scrupl~ of su!:>mitting (a(1 
have already Submitted in paragraph (j of my first memonal) '~that S11' 
Francis Maclean.l()r the Chief Justice of Benga:I:(if it 'be assumed that he 
was acting officially) has ilopower to send for records in ,this way; and that ~ 
action was both illegal and improper.". ~ may add ,that .even if Sir Fr~Cls 
Maclean had been a member of the Crunmal Bench-which he was nofr-l-h~ 
could only have called for the record legaUy with the concurrenCe of the other 
member()f that Bench, and with the use of the High Court·s seal-with forms
which ensured that very publicity wl;llch he was so anXious to avoid. . 
" Mr. Chapman seemed impressed with my arguments, and admitted the 
fact-Itn additional matter of suspicion~that he was no longer Registrar. 
He said that he had made over charge to Mr. Sheepshanks, and was on leave, 
though he had remained. in Calcutta for a few. days at the Chief Justice's 
request" to do odd jobs." The' fact that Mr. Chapman had ceased to be 
Registrar was, I may say, known to me before, but in fairness to him I should 
here state that he vOlunteered it. His making the Chief Justice give him a 
letter for his own protection (for lIle'was not supposed to show it to me) also, 
I submit, indicates that Mr. Chapman, from the first, had his doubts as to the 
propriety of ,what he was ~oing. " . 

I told Mr. Chapman I had no objection to showing him the record, ,which 
was lying loose in a.box of mine, and that I should indeed like to, show him 
some of the Exhibits, as .the more people ~aw them before they passed out of 
my hands the better it would be for me. He said that he beheved Exhibit 
X 28 was in Major Strachey's handwriting, but added-like Moulvir Zakir 
Husain in the Chupra case--that he did not know Major Strachey's handwrit
ing well. He admitted, with reference td ExhIbit X 32, that he knew Mr. 
Bolton's handwriting well. Finally, he suggested.that if I did not care to 
make over tlhe record to him, I should take it to the' Chief Justice's house, 
and make it over to the Chief Justice myself. I said that before doin~ any
thing, I would consult Mr. P. L. Roy, who I may say has the largest crnninaJ 
practice in Calcutta, was ~ormerly Legal ;Remembrancer to the Government 

. ·of Bengal, and had for many years been a very intimate friend of mine. And 
Mr. Chapman and I agreed together that I should be taken to have told him 
that I would consult Mr. P. L. Roy before giving him a final answer. Mr. 
Chal?man then went away. I submit that it is probable he went to the Chief 
Justice or, at all events, informed-him what had happened. That he made no 
secret of the fact that I had shown him the record will appear from th" 
v·proceeding" issued by the Criminal Bench the next day. It is not unlikely 
however that he kept back from the Chief Justice his own suggestion that 
I should bring the record in person. Soon after Mr. Chapman left I went to 
Mr. P. L. Roy's and consulted him as to Mr. Chapman's suggestion .. He 
advised me to go at once to Sir Francis Maclean's and make over the record 
to hlm-he did not think, be said, that anyone could blame me for doing so, 
as even though the Chief Justice's action was informal, still he was the highest 
judic;i!tl authority in the country. 

Whatever may be thought of the merits of this advice, I decided to act 
upon it. If any excuse be held necessary, I would submit that I did not see 
th~n a gre~t manythin&,s whi~h ~ see now: It was to .my interest that the 
Chief J usbce should be lIllpartial In the Reily case, and It was natural,' there
fore, that I should be slow to believe the contrary. By sending me the tflJe
gram of the 17th February the Chief Justice had p~aced hirpself, to a certain 
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extent, in my hands; and though Mr. Chapman's procedure was certainly 
sOmewhat mystifying the mystery might, for all I knew, have been imported 
by himself, while there was apparent good faith in his sug~estion that I I!hould 
make over the record personally. Moreover, I was inclined to attach great 
weight to Mr. Roy's advice, and he said that my taking Sir Francis Maclean 
the records, however informally he had expressed his wish for them, would 
please the Chief Justice, and get him. on my side. 

I accordingly returned to my hotel, and Jhence proceded with the records 
to Sir Francis Maclean's house, 14 Loudon Street, accompanied by my Shems
tadar, Sessions Clerk, and a peon. I arrived about' 3.0 p.m., and sent in my 
card. 

I may say that I was about the last person in the world to force myself 
upon Sir Francis Maclean if I had thought for a moment that he did not desire 
my presence. Except that I once went to see Mr. Justice Sale about the 
Chupra case in 1899, I have never called on any European High Court Judge, 
and, indeed, I don't think I have paid half a dozen calls on anyone in Calcutta 
since 1899. Moreover, Sir Francis Maclean is notorious for his pomposity, 
.and it was well known to me that he had turned away from his house, on a 
former occasion, the Honourable Mr. B. L. Gupta, now a Judge of the H~h 
Court, who was, when so turned away, Legal Remembrancer, and the semor 
District Judge in Bengal, and had already acted as the Chief Justice's colo' 
league on the Hi~h Court Bench. I went to Sir Francis Maclean's house 
under the impreSSIon that he was fully prepared for m7 coming, and was ex
pecting and, indeed, desiring to see me. And for this reason I sent in my 
card in the first instance without any message. 

The Chief Justice's servant took in the card, and returned with the 
answer " Darwaza band," literally "Door closed," a phrase corresponding to 
our English" Not at home," only that unlike the latter phrase it does not 
suggest that the recipient of the call is out. I thought there must be some 
mistake; that Sir Francis Maclean might be "out" to ordinary visitors, but 
that he would, at least, be " at home" to me, if he knew who I was, and what 
I had come about. I, therefore, asked for my card: back, intending to write 
on it. I may say it was the only card I had Wlith me on which my service and 
address were given. 
- Thl;l servant went upstairs, but after a good time returned and told me 

I could not have my card back. He added that the Sahib (his master) had 
guests at tiffin (lunche~n). ' 

This only made me the more convinced that there was some mistake. I 
thought the servant had not given his master the card, fearing the master's 
anger at being disturbed, and did not want the fact to come out. I searched 
and found another card on which my name only was printed, and wrote on 
the back of it " I understand from Mr. Chapman that you want record. When 
can you see me 1" I told the servant to give that card to his master and bring 
aIIJanswer. 
_ The man went upstairs and reappeared. There was a very long delay. 
I grew impatient and told the man I was not going to wait there an day. 
There were more disappearances and reappearances. At length it was an
nounced that the Sahib was writing an answer. Finally, I,was handed a 
letter in Sir Francis Maclean's handwriting; 

The Chief Justice of Bengal is unable to see Mr. Pennell, and desires that any 
communication he may wish to make should be made throngh the Registrar of this 
Court. 

The explanation of these occurrences which I suggest to His Lordship 
is the same as I submitted in my memorial of the 21st March, .. That altkough 
Sir Francis Maclean wanted to get hold of the record surre~titiously, he did 
not want his gettin~ hold of it surreptitiously to be known. ' If Mr. Chap
man conveyed to him my message, he must have been aware that at least 
one responsible person besides myself would know of his getting the record
the chaprasi woUld have told him that there were two native gentlemen with 
me--:-and he could not have ascertained without humiliating enquiries who . 
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they were; for all he knew, Mr. P. L. Roy might have been sitting in my· 
closed carriage outside his gate; lastly, there were his own guesUi: This was' 
very different from my making over the record to a private go-between with· 
out having a scrap of paper to show for it! 

From Sir Francis Maclean's house I drove straight to Mr. P .. L. Roy'3~. 
which is close to it. I found .closeted with Mr. Roy, Babu Moti Lal Ghose, 
the editor of the " Amrita Bazar Patrika." I told them both what had hap
pened. 

From Mr. P. L. Roy's I returned to my hotel, where I found awaiting me 
a letter from Mr. Chapman (Enclosure E.). This letter shows, I submit, that 
Mr. Chapman was aware of the orders which Government were about to 
issue, ana as he had said nothing of the matter when he was at my hotel, 
he was presumably ignorant of their resolve then. I submit that this makes 
'it probable that the resolution jtself was taken between his visit to my hotel 
and the time of my return there-between, say, 1.0 and 4.30 p.m.-and that 
it was taken in Consequence of his failure. I would further submit that it is 
not an altogether improbable supposition that it was taken at the Chief 
Justice's house. Sir Francis Maclean is not, I would submit, likely to have 
forgotten who were his guests that day; and it is in his Lordship's power to 
question him upon the subject. . 

I ~ould further point out, in justice to myself, that it is not I but Mr. 
Chapman who mixes up private and official matters. Who in the world, 
I submit, to His Lordship, would ~uble lllbout an invitation to dinner in the 
case put by Mr. ChaP!'lan 1 

The reply I sent that gentleman was that my sister and I did not wish to 
compromise him, and that we should like him to say if he would prefer we did 
not dine with him. 

Mr. Chapman replied by renewing his invitation (Enclosure E 1.), and 'we 
accordingly dined with him. 

Just before we started to dine with him I got the letter, which is the 
Benga.l Government's Enclosure No. 33, conveying the Lieutenant-Governor's 
order" That you leave Calcutta at once and return to your station, Noakhali ".j' 
and requesting" That you will be so good as to report the exact day and. time 
at which you leave Calcutta and arrive at Noakhali." As pointed out by 
me in paragraph 10 of my second memorial, to comply with this 'order would 
have left me no option but to take away the record with me, while from the 
Chief Justice's letter which Mr. Chapman had produced it was clear that he 
wanted it at once. I determined, therefore, to apply by official letter to Mr. 
Sheepshanks, who was then Regis~, as directed by the Chief Justice, and 
to support the letter if possible by a statement from Mr. Chapman, 'who, I 
thought, had got me mto trouble, to show that I was not really to blame, 
.and had not 4Jtended any offence to the Chi~f Justice. 

I did not care to discuss the subject at the dinner table, but arranged 
with Mr Chapman to come to his house and see him the first thing next morn
ing (the 4th March). Accordingly ~at morning I went to his house. I was 
jus~ in time to l?revent his driving away, so 8IJ>parently he was not very 
aIlXl?US to keep his eng~ement. I told him what nad happened at the Chief 
,J us~ce's ho~se, and s~d It looked very much as though the Chief Justice meant 
to disown him. I pomted out that he had got me into greltt difficulty, and 
.asked him to give me a statement in writing of what had taken place between 
us on the/receding morning, or so much of it as he cared to admit. He 
.a.~ked m~ I meant to use the statement. I said certainly; that was what I 
wanted It for. He suggested that he could make a note for himself, so that 
he could ref!6sh his memory if necessary. I said that would not serve my 
purpose. . Fmally,. Mr. Chap'man declined to give me any s~tement in writ
mg; he did n9t think, he sald, that he was called 'U~on to gIve me any such 
statement. 

I may say that Mr. Chapman had told me the night before' that he did 
.not know where he was to 'be posred at the end of his month's leave. As aD 
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ex-Registrar, he might naturally expect ,a good station, but if he got into· 
the bad books of Government, he would probably be sent to a bad one, say, 
to Noakhali, which, pace the Bengal Government (vide their paragraph 16)._ 
is in many senses a very undesirable. station. And Mr. Chapman would 
certainly have got himself into the bad books of Government by saying a word. 
more or sooner about the events of the 3rd March than he could help. 

The Bengal Government, in forwarding the memorial which contains my 
allegations as to the events of the 3rd March, states that" The circumstances· 
are not within the cognizance of this Government." But Mr. Chapman was, 
and is. their own subordinate; at the time their letter was written he was 
living in Calcutta, where he was eIl).ployed as Additional Judge of Alipur. 
They could easily hlive examined him; they would have examined him if they 
thought there was any chance of his contradicting my statements. His Lord
ship can examine him or cOinpel his examination now. I by no means wish 
my statements, either on this Qr on any other point, to, be accepted without 
investigation; but I submit that it is not an unreasonable request that if those 
statements are not admitted, I should be afforded reasonable facilities for 
proving them. 

I informed Mr. P. L. Roy of Mr. Chapman's refusal, and decided to fil& 
in support of my letter to the Registrar affidavits by my sister as to M~· 
Chapman's visit, and .by my clerks as to the occurrences at the Chief Justice's. 
I got these affidavits drafted, and went with my sister and the two clerks 
to the High Court between 11.0 and 12.0 a.m. . The events which followed 
are set forth in sufficient detail in paragraph' 10 of my memorial of the 29th 
April, the statements in which neitlier the Bengal Government nor the Govern
ment of India have ventured to traverse. From the charge based upon those 
events I have already defended myself. I may add that my sister's affidavit 
.was sworn at Alipur, but that Mr. Pargiter, the District Judge there, refused 
to allow the affidavits of the clerks to be sworn, on the ~ound that they 
reflected on the Chief Justice! These affidavits, in the Clerks' own hand, 
are now in my possession, and copies of them are enclosed (Enclosures F. and 
G.). I would respectfully ask His Lordship to read them for himself, and 
form his own opinion as to whether there was any justification for Mr. Pargi
ter's refusal. If a plain and unvarnished statement of the Chief Justice's 
acts reflects upon the Chief Justice, I submit that it is the Chief Justice's 
fault and not mine; apparently Mr. Pargiter thinks the Chief Justice mav do-
these things, but that no one is to be allowed to say so. . 

His Lordship will now, I submit, be able to comprehend the Chiet 
Justice's critical position. In endeavouring to cover up the traces of one 
blunder he had made another; several people already knew the facts, and 
I was rushing about Calcutta to file affidavits divulging them. Still, if the 
record could be got out of my hands, and I, myself, bundled off to N oakh;ili, 
there was yet a possibility of esca~, for Mr. P. L. Roy is a timorous person, 
whose interest it was to keep in WIth the Chief Justice, and the latter was not 
of course aware that Babu Moti Lal Ghose was also acquainted with his secret .. 
So-aI?parentLy after the refusal of the affidavits by the Deputy Registrar~ 
the Crnninal Bench were moved to demand the record forthwith, the Sessions 
Statement was hunted up, a letter issued with such haste that it was neither 
correctly copied or sealed, and Registrar and ex-Registrar despatcbed with it 
hot-foot. 

Instead, ho~ever, of bringing the record, they brought back to the 
Criminal Bench and the Chief Justice the unwelcome information that I was 
off to file affidavits at Alipur. Things were getting worse and worse. So 
the Chief Justice hastily convened the Judges, and got a majority of them 
to recommend my suspension, which was carried out forthwith. He could 
not afford to give me a hearing, for then the very reason for suspending me 
would have been removed by my divulging his own couduct. He, therefore, 
"applied his majority" to .the question, and so closed the argument. 

From the point of view of the executive authorities my suspension was a· 
fatal step, for it at once showed the High Court's hand. But from Sir Francis-
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Maclean's point of view 'it was a neoessity. And Sir john Woodburn and 
Lord Curzori dared not go against his wishes, seeing that they looked to him to 
help them out later ,on in the main case. And so I was suspended-antl 
peremptorily ordered, without reason given, and, indeed, without any reason 
which could be given, to return to Noakhali at once. ' 

The Chief J ustioe, I imagine, thought that I would be cowed by the order 
of suspension, and would comply with the .order of return. The only result 
of the first order; however, upon my mind was to deprive me of any reason for 
obeying the second. If Government will not employ me it can be no concern 
of theirs whether I am in one place or another-by 'suspending me they turned 
a pawn into a knight. At all events, the morning of the 5th March found 
me, still in Calcutta, while the Chief Justice's position was not improved by 
the pUblication of the affidavits in the" Amrita Bazar Patrika " of that date. 

It was my intention to swear an affidavit of my own, setting forth an the 
circumstances, and to make an official application supported by this and the 
other affidavits, to the Registrar, that Imight obtain the High Court's orders 
as to what I'should do with the record. Being a private person, I no longer 
had any concern with this latter, but it was on my hands, and I wanted to 
utilize the opportunity which its delivery would afford me of explaining my 
position. On the 5th March, however, all the CQurts were closed, so I could 
do nothing either in the way of swearing affidavits or of making over the 
record. , 

Early on the morning of the 6th March I went to Mr. P. L.'Roy's to get 
him to draft my affidavit for me. The draft was nearly finished when a gentle-

, man came and called away Mr. Roy for a moment. Mr. Roy returned and 
told me that the Judges were going to' meet as soon as the Court sat,' and 
resolve to arrest me on a oharge Qf contempt in not makmg over the record. 
He urged me to improve my position by making it over before they could do 
anything. He gave me breakfast, and I went to the hotel, picked up my 
clerks and the record, and proceeded to the Registrar's room at the High 
Court, which I reached about 10.35 a.m. I at once began making over the 
record-as it .wa~. Owing to its state it was not till past twelve o'clock that 
Mr. Sheepshanks could give me any receipt at all, and he was then only able 
to give me a provisional receipt, which contained a promise that the usual 
receipt would follow. 

The Judges, to get to :the room where they hold generai meetings, have 
to pass through the Registrar's room. I had not been long there when they 
began to assemble-first four going in together, then others coming in one or 
two at a time. Sir Francis Maclean was one of the last., Not long after
wardS the J ud~es 'began to disperse, and the contrast in Sir Francis Maclean's 
demeanour while gomg in and coming out left no doubt that things had not 
gone as he wished, and that even his majority !had declined to arrest for failing 
to make over a record a person who was actually making it over in the nex~ 
room. Even the mendacious press communique concerning my suspension, 
which .Government, to pave the way for their contemplated coup d'etat, had 
sent to the leading English (but to none of the native) papers on the night 
of_the 5th, failed of its fulleifect, for t)J.e "Indian Daily News," of the 6th, 
as already stated, only published it as' the "official version" of the facts, 
and my own side of the case was published in the" Statesman" of the 7th. 

If Sir Francis Maclean could have got the High Court to take judicial 
action against me, anything which I might have said would have been dis
credited. nor would there have been any necessity for the Local Government 
to frame charges against me or to give me a hearing. As it was, the plot con~ 
certed between him and Sir John Woodburn !had failed; and day by day it 
dawned more clearly upon an astonished public that the High Court had 
departed from the elementary principles of natural justice by condemning a 
man unheard, while the key to the whole was supplied on the 11th March 
by the publication of the Chief Justice's telegram. The Local Government 
cou~d frame no charge against me because they knew that they had no charge 
agamst me which would stand; that 'the charge on ~hich I was suspendr.d is 
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sustainable it was left to the Government of India to discover. The Govern
ment of Bengal and the Government of India found themselves derided by 
the native and denounced by the English press; every day made their position 
worse; and it was impossible that the facts could permanently be kept from 
His Lordship's knowledge, . 

. The proper course for the Executive to have taken, I would submit to 
His Lordship, when they saw, as they must have seen at a very early stage. 
that my suspension was indefensible, was to reinstate me, but this would have 
been an admission that they had done wrong, and, as I submit the C'hupra case 
has shown, European officials in India are very unwilling to admit they have 
done wrong; they are far more likely to attempt to cover up the first wrong 
by additional wrongs. 

And I submit for His Lordship's consideration that it is this which has 
led them,to draw up against me these general charges, covering my whole 
life--to discover after 16 years that I have all along been incompetent, devoid 
of ability, a monster of malevolence and malice, deluded by a morbid and 
malignant vanity; with a mind diseased by suspicion, and an uncontrolled 
and vindictive temper. I submit that if there is one thing more than another 
apparent 'on the face of these proceedings, it is not that 1 am unable to keep 
my temper, but that my accusers and judges have lost theirs. And I would 
humbly represent that it is rather hard that because they have lost their 
temper I should be turned out of the service without a penny. 

I now proceed to deal with these additional charges which the two 
Governments have had to bring forward as the only alternative to admitting 
themselves in the wrong-as the only means of avoiding the "logical con-
sequences" of removing my suspension. . 

. And first, I will ask His Lordship altogether to exolude from his con
sideration the charges relating to my doings in Burma, the charges that I 
thrashed a man in 1893, and made a Chief Commissioner very angry in 1894. 
I will do this on two grounds: -the first, that these matters happened many 
years ago; the second,that they have not the remotest connection with the 
Noakhali case. I :would submit to His Lordship t'hat the charge of irrelevance, 
which is repeatedly brought against me in connection with that case, comes 
with as bad a grace from my accusers as that of uncontrolled and vindictive 
temper. 

If His Lordship is disposed to consider these matters at all, I would 
submit with regard to the first, that my conduct was by no means so ex
ceptional as the two Governments would represent it to be. Both in India. 
and BUl'lrui., more especially in Burma, there 3{6 many highly-placed officials 
whom they know to have done much worse things. I do not wish for obvious 
reasons to mention names, but will give such particulars of two cases as will 
serve equally well. In a case in Bengal a civiliim, wishing to punish a number 
of men, but knowing that they had committed no offence, and were certain u: convi~tt:d to get ?ff.on appe~ (the. Appellate Court ha;ving reve.rsed a. ~re
VIOUS slIDilar ,conVIction of his) tned them sUllilllarily, notWIthstanding 
their protests, and flogged more than forty of them then and there. The 
late Chief Justice, Sir Comer Pethe):,am, observed judicially that this officer 
had done as much as anyone in his position could to bring the administration 
of justice into disrepute; but neither the facts nor the observation have pre
vented his employment for six years at Simla, where he was till lately Deputy 
Secretary to the Government of India in the Home Department, the very per
son to whom the drafting of letters like the Government of India's No. 54, of 
1901, would fall! In another case, in Burma (Sir Charles Crosthwaite, now 
of Hit'. Lordship's Council, will remember it), it was brought to the notice of 
Government in 1890 that an officer who had already been Secretary to Govern
ment had two years before kicked to death in open Court a man appearing 
as a witness before him. I myself, being in the Secretariat, noted on the case, 
and recommended that as there was no doubt Mr. . . . did not mean to 
kill the man, as he had compensated the man's widow, and as the matter was 
two years old, there was no need to revive it, and this view WIIS accepted by 
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.the Burma' Government, and the Government of India. The officer in 
question was shortly after re-employed as Secretary, and is now, I believe. 
Commissioner of a Division. The only difference between my case and the 
cases of these two gentlemen is, I subinit, that they did worse' things. than 
.anything I have ever done, and that whereas I was very severely punIShed. 
·they received either a nominal punishment or no punishment at all. Further. 
as the severity of my punishment is actually put forward by way o~ em, 
phasizing the heinousness of my offence, I may state that if His LordShIp de
sires I am in a position to prove that the Burma Government, with .wham. I 
was then 'a persona grata, never meant to take any notice of the matter at all, 
but were forced to do so by an enquiry from the Government of India, that 
the order removing me from the Settlement Department "As soon as his 
~ransfer can, with ?-ue regard to the public in~erest, be arranged," was not 
mtended to be carned out, and that I was adVIsed to take a year s leave on 

. medical certificate, and thereby render the whole punishment nugatory. If 
His Lordship desire further information on these points without referring to 
'me, he can readily obtain it by reference to Colonel H. R. Spearman, now 
retired, who was Commissioner of Tenasserim at the time, and was till lately 
one of His Lordship's constituents at Ealing. 

With regard to the second matter, which led to my suspension in 1894. 
I would solicit that if any reference be made 'by His Lordship, it be made not 
to the '!selected extracts of the Bengal Government's letter; but to the fuller 
papers. enclosed by the Government of India. It will be seen from Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie's" note" that to my "warped imagination" the Burma 
'Secretariat were banded together to " burke" ilie" Munro case." The Munro
case, I may inform His Lordship, was a scandal of the same type as the 
Chupra and Noakhali cases, and, I being got out of the way, and Burma not 
being Bengal, was very successfully burked. It was the early developments 
'of this. case which led to the issue of Sir A. Mackenzie's well-known Circular 
on" Burmese Mistres!)es." Now, Sir A. Mackenzie's note left no doubt upon 
my" warped imagination" that the resolution to" burke" the Munro .case Was 
not confined .to his Secretariat but extended to himself. The only way in 
which I could defeat it (and I may say that criminal complaints, made tome as 
District Magistrate, had been illegally taken out of my hands by the executive 
authorities and were being held over till I was out of the ProvinCtl-I had 
been finding out a great deal too much) was by the intervention of the Govern'"' 
ment of India. I could not get to the Government of India myself, but if' 
Sir A. Mackenzie suspended me, he would be forced' to bring the matter to 
their notice, and they would be able. to "know of" it if they liked. 

Burma is a backwater of the Indian Empire, and the Government or 
India of course preferred not to know of "The scandals connected wiili the 
Munro case." But I would submit that I was much younger then than I am 
now, and that it is not incredible that I should have believed at that time that 
there was a chance they would. I was reproaching myself for having parted 
with the records, which the executive authorities got from me by saying that 
the Director of Land Records (Mr. Munro's immediate superior) would in
quire departmentally first.· The Director did begin his enquiry, but as he 
reported-demi-offiClally,!be it understood-that things were even worse than 
I made them out to be, nothing more was done, and it became evident to me 
as months passed by that nothing more would be done. I felt that I had done . 
wrong in making over the records to the revenue authorities at all. It was 
under these circumstances that I acted as I did. It has never been alleged 
that I had 'ally malevolence against Mr. Munro whom I have never even seen, 
or any personal ill-will to Messrs. Macdonald and Carstairs (both of whom, 
I may say, were men whose promotion had been permanently stopped). It is 
the less {lro'bable that I sh~uld have opposed Government simply for the sake 
~f opposmg Government;, as at the time I was expecting sh9rtly to be married. 

In his note Sir Alexander Mackenzie speaks of false and malicious in
sinuations made by me concerning ,Mr. Thirkell White. . I neither have now 
~or ever had any ill-will towards Mr. White personally, we have always been 
on ilie best of terms .. That Mr. White did not ~ me it.ctUated by malice 
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will appear from the terms of his letter of the 23rd December, 1894 (En
closure H.), and of a subsequent letter of 29th January, 1896 (Enclosure J .). . 

The Government of India says:-
.. On the 1st January, 18~5, the Chief Commissioner reported that )lr. Pennell had 

complied with his order and had asked indulgellc~ for his conduct. This .uLmission Lad, 
how~ver, b~en very tardily made, and only after Sir Alexander Mackenzie had refU8~d to 
receive a letter couched in very objectionable language, which Mr. Pennell had in the 
first instance forwarded to him." 

The terms of the Chief Commissioner's report are not given nor is it 
possible, therefore, for me to know whether the phrase "very objectionable 
language" is Sir Alexander Mackenzie's or the Government of India's. But 
I wish His Lordship to form his own opinion on the matter, and not to merely 
-accept without enquiry the opinion either of Sir Alexander Mackenzie or of 
the Government of India. I, therefore, eJ;lclose copies of my first letter, of 
the Chief Commissioner's letter returning it, and of the letter accepted 
(Enclosures K~, L., and M.). I was only'suspended on the 3rd of December, 
and all correspondence with Rangoon had to pass through the Commissioner 
at Bassein. It will be seen that so far from being tardy, I actually sent off 
the second letter before receiving back the first, and His Lordship can judge 
for himself whether" very objectionable" is the term to apply to the sixth 
paragraph of the first letter, . to which alone exception is taken. The sub
ordinate Governments are, I would submit, far too ready to construe a pro
test of one's innocence as an aggravation of guilt, without regard to the 
question whether the person who makes it is really innocent or guilty. I sub
.mit that it is quite possible to make incorrect statements against a brother 
officer, as I did with regard to Mr. White, without making them either falsely 
or maliciously, and that this was the view taken ·by Mr. White himself. 

The accusations contained in paragraph 3 of the Burma Governm~nt'" 
letter, and treated by the Government of India as being thereby proved, were 
made behind my back, and this is the first I have heard of them. It seems 
to me that they had little relevance to the matter for which I was suspended, 
and have even less relevance to the'Noakhali oase. It is somewhat difficult 
for me to defend myself against suoh charges seven years afterwards, especially 
when I never knew before that such charges had been brough~till more 
so when the charges are held, like the High Court's charge, to prove them
selves. As, however, not only did Sir Alexander Mackenzie in 1894 consider 
these matters relevant to the Munro case, but the Government of India in 
1901 has considered thein relevant to the Noakhali case, it may be as well . 
that I should comment on them as briefly' as possible. ' 

And first, it is said that the Financial Commissioner had repeatedly 
complained of me. The eomplaints are not given, but I will submit facts whiCh 
will, I ~houl~ think, C?n~ideralbly discount any complaints which Mr. Smeaton 
(the FmanClal CommISSIoner) may have made agamst me. 

Between the time of my beating the Thugyi and the time when orders 
were passed upon it, I had mortally offended Mr. Smeaton by the publication 
.of my Settlement Report (the Amherst Settlement Report of 1891-2), in 
which his ~ystem of land settlement was criticised. I had not only condemned 
it myself, but had succeeded in convincing both the Commissioner of the 

. Division and the Director of Land Records of the truth af my criticisms. Mr. 
Smeaton avowed to me that he would never have let my report be published if 
he had known of it; he denounced me as an idle and useless officer; and he 
prevented the Burma Government from saying as they had meant to say if 
anyone had ever asked them, that my transfer from the Settlement Depart
ment coulti not, with due regard to the public interest, be arranged; the 
result of which was that instead of losing Rs. 200, I lost Rs. 650 a month. 

The acting Chief Commissioner of Burma when these events occurred 
was Sir Frederick (then Mr.) Fryer. Sir A. Mackenzie was by no means 
satisfied either with the justice of my punishment or with the condemnation of 
my Settlement work. One of the first things be did on returning to Burma 
was to put me back in my former place in the Commission, and this was soon 
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followed by his taking the very unusual step of publishing a supplementary 
Resolution-a year after the even~n my Amherst Settlement Report. 
Where Mr. Smeaton had blamed he praised. "Chapter V. of Mr. ~ennell's 
Report," he observed, "may be altogether out of place, but the Chlef Com
missioner trusts that proper steps have been taken te prevent the recurrence 
of the evils that he has brought to light. Sir Alexander Mackenzie thinks 
that it may :be very well the case that the Directions to Settlement Officers, 
~ower Burma., would be the better !or revision ~d e.xpansion.. 'Fhe n;,atter 
18 commended to the earnest attentwn· of the FmanClal COIDmlSSloner. 

When it is borne in mind that Mr. Smeaton, the Financial Commissioner,. 
had himself in his younger days drawn up these Directions, it will be perceived 
that these remarks in a published resolution were not likely to endear me to 
him. He was still further exacerbated by an incident which occurred when. 
he visited the district of which I had oharge. By way, I presum~ of showing 
his contempt for me, he stabled his ponies in my Court house, notwithstand
ing the protests of the police in charge. I had then removed to the pound, 
and the Commissioner, who was in Maubin at the time, declined to order 
me to tAtke them out again. . 

As to the Commissioner, it seems that he wrote that, though he liked 
cial Commissioner should have repeatedly complained of me behind my back; 
but if it is desired to use these complaints against me I submit that I may 
fairly ask to be informed what the· charges were, and to be given an oppor
tunity of meeting them. 

As to the Commissioner, it $eems that he wrote that though he liked 
me much socially, officially I was inclined to be petulant. It is rather hard 
that remarks like this should be brought up against me' years after. That the 
Chief Commissioner's opinion about my " attitude towards my Commissioner" 
had not; when the events were recent, been so adverse as it became afterwards, 
when he had to justify his own note, will appear from Sir Alexander Macken
zie's letter of 23rd July, 1894 (Enclosure N.). That letter, I may say, is 
marked priyate; but I 'have obtained Sir A. Mackenzie's permission to make 
use of it. And I may say that though he lost his temper with me over the 
Munro case, I do not believe that he would now, if referred to, endorse the 
description given of me in the GO\Ternment of India's letter. 

As to the Judicial Commissioner's finding fault with me (the matter 
referred to is his letter printed as No.4 of .the "Burma papers "), it may 

, surprise His Lordship to be told that the letter complained of was submitted 
/by me for approval to Sir Alexander Mackenzie himself, who had specially 
asked, owing to the delicate nature of the 'business, that this should be done. 
It was approved by him, and was sent to the Judicial Commissioner, not by 
me, but by Sir Alexander Mackenzie. It is, I submit, rather unjust that Sir 
Alexander -Mackenzie should afterwards blame me for it (he calls it in his 
note" the long-winded impertinence to the Judicial Commissioner about the 
Kromer case ,.), still more so that he should base upon it a cOmplaint against 
me behind my back. Perhaps he did not foresee that his 63J parte complaint 
would be used against me so many years afterwards. I would only point 
out that it was not till I had offended him that a letter which he had him sell' 
approved and transmitted became a long-winded impertinence.' 

Sir John Woodburn does not say how he got the letters which are Nos. 
2, 3, and 4 of his " Burma papers "; I can hardly believe that Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie would have sent these papers after me to Bengal. I submit that 
they must have been obtained recently by Sir John Woodburn. It is within 
my knowled~e that the Burma Government, when a barrister named Moylan, 
of whom HlS Lordship may have, heard, was giving them trouble in his 
capacity of "Times" 'correspondent, wrote tq the authorities in the West. 
Indies, where Mr. Moylan had practised years before, for official papers whioh 
could be used to prevent his practising in Rangoon; so I cannot call Sir Job" 
:W?Odburn's conc;luct unprecedented, but I would submit to His Lordship that 
it lS not what IDlght be expected of a Lieutenant-Gove~r, especially of one 
who has professed so much consideration for me (vide paragraph 16 of. his 
letter), . . 
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I have thought it necessary ~ deal at some length with the Burma._ 
charges, owing to the prominence given to them in the two letters in which 
my dismissal is :fecommended; but I submit that it should be sufficient for 
me to point out to His Lordship, as I have pointed out in my judgment in the 
Noakhali case, "That whatever the executive authorities may now say as-to 
my misdeeds in Burma, what they really object to is not my having done 
wront then, but my doing right now" (page 153 of the High Court's Paper
book Appendix, page 255J). As Burke said, upon a similar occasion, " Add 
but t e crime of servility (the foedum crimen servitutis) to every other crime, 
and the whole mass is immediately transmuted into virtue, and becomes the 
just subject of reward and honour . .' . . I must conclude that Mr. 
Wilkes is the object of persecution, not on account,of what he has dorie in 
common with others, who are the dbjects of reward, but for that in which he 
differs from .many of them; that he is pursued for the spirited dispositions 
which are blended with his vices; for 'his ~nconquerllJble firmness; for his re
solute indefatigable strenuous resistance against oppression." 

I would further point out that Sir John Woodburn haS not ventured 
to deny that la~t October he held these Burma matters over me in terrorem; 
that I wrote mv judgment with them hanging over my head, and in the full 
consciousness that they would be brought up against me. And I can hardly 
believe that Lord George Hamilton will think any the worse of me for refusing 
to submit to blackmail. 

Before leaving these Burma incidents I must refer to the reasoning by 
which it is sought to justify their introduction. The Lieutenant-Governor 
professes to allude to them merely to show that it is impossible to employ me 
-in the execu~ive branch of the service, and insinuates that they caused my 
removal to the Judicial Branch. And similarly the Government of India 
which enlarges on them at greater length, thinks it necessary to preface 
the mention of them with certain sonorous generalisations. "It is conceiv
able," they say, "-that an individu~l, though disqull-lified by aptitude or 
temper from the becoming discharge of judicial functions, mi~ht yet be the 
possessor of faculties which would qualify him for an executIve career. It 
IS even conceivllJble that error of egotism or ju<i",oment, which would dis
credit the Bench, might !be condoned in consideration of exceptional abilities 
or service in other spheres of employment. In common with the Local 
Government, we have made a careful examination of Mr. Pennell's previous 
record of service. We desire now to acquaint Your Lordship with the result." 
In other words, these matters are brought up not because they have any 
relevance to the N oakhali case, but to show that I am not fit to be an executive 
officer; it is these matters, says the Lieutenant-Governor, which caused my 
" removal" from the executive branch. 
_ In view of these arguments, and of this statement, His Lordship may be 
~urprised to hear that I was actually gazetted to act as Collector of Rungpore 
m October, 1895. -The order, no doubt, was cancened, but only because the 
officer who was to reliev~ me as Judge was not relieved himself. The two 
demi-officialletters from Mr. Cotton, then Chief Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, dated 15th October and 16th November respectively, of whioh 1 
annex copies.(Enclosures O. and P.), will show His Lordship how much truth 
there is in the statement that 1 was "removed from the executive hranch .. 
on account of misconduct in Burma. In the latter of these letters Mr. Cotton 
explains, and expresses regret, for the cancelment of the order posting me to 
executive employment, and says that my having officiated as a Judge by 
no means pledges me to join the Judicial service. And though I have no 
writing to prove it, 1 may add-and possibly Mr. Cotton may remember-that 
it )Vas at my own request that I was first appointed to act as Judge instead of 
Collector. I wanted to see what the work was.like-and that Mr. Cotton 
opposed my becoming a Judge on the ground, inter alia, of-my comparative 
youth-no one, he said should be a Ju<i",ue before 35, while I was then 
only 211. - . 

-I asked to be appointed as Collector in October, not because 1 thought 
it,ll superior post to that of Judge-in fact, 1 should have lost a little t>ay-
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but because n!> man, at all events no yoting man in. India, likes to be a Judge 
'in the cold weather. 

If my conduct in Burma had disqualifi~ me. for ~xecutive emplo:y, I 
· submit it would have been' an even greater disqualification for the appomt
ment of a Sessions Judg~, ~ith its Jar grea.ter .responsibility. But apart 

· altogether from any a prwn reasomng of this kind I have shown that the 
Government of Bengal in October, 1~95, with a full. kn?wledge ?f !Jle facts 
did not consider me unfit for executIve employ. .And if these mCldents of 
1893 and 1894 did not disqualify me for such employ in 1895, when they were 
near, still less, I submit, can they be held to be a sufficient disqualification in 
1901, many years after. 

I submit that these incidents have been introduced, not to prove my u:n~ 
fitness for executive employ, but to prejudice His Lordship against me. And 
I may be allowed to express my confidence that if His Lordship permits him
self to be prejudiced by them at all, it will be not against me, but against 
those who without any justification have raked up against me these indis
cretions of my youth. 

The Governments of Bengal and India have briefly. reviewed the whole 
of my service 'before my return to Bengal. I think it probable that this was 
done only to ·excuse the introduction of the Burma charges; but as there are 
also g6lieral charges of "incompetence" and "want of ability," and as it is 
stated that I was " returned to Bengal" from .Burma, and that there are" no 
extenuating circumstances in my career," it may be as well that I should say 

· a few words on this also-even though I can hardly avoid the Scylla of "in ... 
'competence" without falling into the Charybdis of " vanity" with which I am 
also charged. 

And first, I would remark that there is such a thing as a confidential 
character book, and that, so far as ,my experience goes, the reports entered 
in this character book by the Head of the Province are invariably quoted in 
cases of this kind. Why are they omitted in this case 1 Is it out of any con
sideration for me that His Lordship is not allowed to know what was recorded 
concerning me, when they were leaving those Provinces, by Sir Steuart Bay
ley, Sir Charles Eliott, and Sir Alexander Mackenzie in Bengal-by Sir 
Charles Crosthwaite in Burma. I submit tha~ these'reports have been ,kept 
back because they will not support the case put forward by the Government 
of India. 

, The two Governments have reported that I was employed as an Assistant 
Magistrate in Bengal from November, 1886, to March, 1889. They omit to 
mention that I passed my departmental examinations, and so qualified myself 
for promotion six months before anyone who came out with me, and that 
I was honourably mentioned in the annual Reports of the Board of Revenue 
for 1887-88 and 1888-89, I being the only Covenanted Deputy Collector of 
my standing commended in both of them. 

They say that I was employed from March, 1889, to the end of November, 
1889, in the Account Department, which I left at my own request. I entered 
the Accounts Department at the invitation of Mr. Sinkinson, the Financial 
Secretary, who wrote me that the Finance Department" offers greater oppor
tunities than aI!-Y' other public Department.' (His letter is Enclosure Q.) 
I do. not know if my reques!fug to leave the Department is considered dis
credil:a:bl~. I.would only pomt out that few.young men of 24 care to remain 
all theIr lives m an Aooount Office, and that It has lately been decided by the 
Financial D~partment that it is not even to the public interest that they 
~ouM rem~in in i~ more !-han a certain time. That, however, I was not 'COh-
Sldered a failure ~, I think, be apparent from two facts- . 

1. That when I tendered my resigna.tion Mr. Gay, the Comptroller-
General, came over and tried to induce me to withdraw it. . '<. 

2. That so late as December. ,1898. Mr. Cox. the present Comptroller
General. asked me if I would accept an officiating appointmen.t as Accountlu1t-
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General of the North-Western Provinces (vide his letter of ,14th Deoember, 
1898, Enclosure R.). 

It is said that I was transferred'to Burma. Now, as Burma is an un; 
popular Province, the suggestion may 'be that I was sent there as a punish
ment. To show that this is not so, I beg to subjoin a letter (Enclosure S.) 
from Mr. Buckland, then Revenue Secretary to the Bengal Government-the 
very officer who, by the irony of fate, has been ordered to sign the Bengal 
Government's letter recommending my' dismissal. It will be seen from this 
letter that he was informed by Sir John Edgar, the then Chief Secretary, that 
I "had been specially selected to go to Burma, on a personal application, 
twice made by the Viceroy himself to the Lieutenant-Governor, to send two 
of the best of the junior men in Bengal." 

The Government of India state that I served in Burma in various 
capacities', all of which, save one, they enumerate. It is strange that their 
"careful examination" has not disclosed the fact that I was for eighteen 
months Under-Secretary to the Chief Commissioner. The first Chief Com
missioner under whom I served as such was ,Sir Charles Crosthwaite, now a 
Member of His Lordship's Council. He will be able to tell His Lordship 
whether or not I gave satisfaction. ' 

For another eighteen months I was employed as Settlement Officer. 
Some time back I destroyed the copy which I kept of the Secretariat notes 
concerning my appointment as such. I remember, however, that the Revenue 
Secretary and the Director of Land Records concurred that they" could have 
no :better man than Pennell." The notes will be on record in the Rangoon 
Secretariat. I may say that I left the Secretariat at my own request, not 
because I was not getting on there, but because my health would not stand 
the long hours of office work. The Ohief Secretary, the late Sir Edward 
Symes, urged me to stay, and said that if I did I would be made a Secretary. 

With regard to my Settlement work, I have already said that it was 
virulently condemned--after he had seen Chapter V. of my report-by the 
Financial Commissioner, but that Sir Alexander Mackenzie did not share 
his views, and issued a counter Resolution. I will here add that after person
ally inspecting my work in the field and reading the first four chapters of my 
Report, but before seeing the fifth chapter, in which I criticised his methods, 
Mr. Smeaton had expressed himself highly pleased with me, and that just 
before the Report came out I was informed by the Revenue Secretary (in his 
No. 518fL.-2, dated the 27th April, 1893, Enclosure T.) that the Chief 
Commissioner intended to appoint me to act as Director of Land Records
a step not likell to 'be taken without the Financial Commissioner's approval. 
The Director 0 Land Records, I may say, was then the head of the Settle
ment Department, and the Financial Commissioner's principal subordinate. 
I may also say that a Settlement Manual which I compiled is the basis of that 
now in use throughout Burma. My Amherst Settlement Report is, I believe, 
in the India Office. I annex a copy of Sir A. Mackenzie's Resolution (En
closure U.), for the tattered conditlOn of which I apologize. I did not know I 
should have to use it in this way. That Sir Alexander Mackenzie thought I 
had not been fairly treated may, I submit, be inferred from the fact that he 
directed a coPy should be sent me. The letter forwarding it is annexed 
(Enclosure U.). . 

, As Sir John Woodburn states ,that I was declared unfit for the charge 
of a District, I may 'b,e allowed to ,Point out that this was a punishment for an 
isolated act, and that as I was subsequently placed in charge of the heaviest 
District in Burma (and that too though I had never before been a District 
Officer) it may be presumed that the authorities there did not consider my dis
qualification a permanent one. In a demi-official letter of 24th November, 
1893 (Enclosure V.), Sir Edward Symes writes that" Courneuve," the Deputy 
Commissioner under ;whom I was serving, " speaks in the highest terms of the 
assistance he receives from you." On 25th December he wrote '(Enclosure W;) 
urging me to stay in Burma, and said" the Chief Commissioner will, I know, 
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be sorry .to lose yoUr services in this ProVince." And on the 10th Febru
ary, 1894, he Wrote that" The Chief Commissioner proposes to transfer you 

. next month to the charge of the Thongwa District,. wruch as you no doubt 
know is considered one of the most important in Lower Burma." (Enclos-
ure X.) . . 

Sir Alexander MackeIwe, in the note enclosed by the Government of 
India, alludes to my being, after some months in Thongwa, in a state of 
nervous tension. He has omitted to mention that of the three Deputy Com
missioners who had preceded me there-all experienced District Officers-
two had 'broken down, and had to leave, and that shortly before his visit in 
July, 1894, I had completely collapsed from overwork, and had had to lie 
up for a week on medical ccrtihcate. That my administration of the District 
was not altogether a failure may, I su'bmit, be ,inferred from the fact that when 
he was in hiS angriest mood Sir A. Mackenzie could find nothing worse to say 
of me than that my Reports were late; that while I was still under suspension 
he publicly complimented me on the efficiency of my police administration 
(a matter referred to in Mr. White's letter, Enclosure H.); that in the Revenue 
Report next year the Financial Commissioner although suppressing my nam~ 
admitted that the .capitation tax had been well collected in the District; last, 
but not least, in the fact that in the Munro case, although the higher officials 
escaped scot free, Mr. Munro himself and nearly the whole of the Land Re~ 
oords sta.fi' who had served under him were dismissed. As with the Police 
in N oakhali, I had succeeded in convincing even Goveniment that the admin .. 
istration of one of their Departments in the district was not in a satisfactory 
state; but there, as here, .1 got but small·thanks for the demonstration. 

That I was not" returned to Bengal" against my own wishes will appear 
from Sir Alexander Mackenzie's letter (Enclosure N.), to which I replied that 
I wished to return.. I may say that I was sent ~ Burma for five years, with 
option of remaining or returning at the end of that period. I chose to return. 
Three other' officers, one from Bengal and two .from Bombay, were sent to 
Burma at the same time, and on the same terms as myself; They all chose 
to return. I regret that the wording of the. India Government's letter has 
rendered this paragraph necessary. It will be seen that the Burma Secre. 
tariat were unwilling to let me go at the end of 1893; that Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie asked me what I wanted, and that Sir Frederick Fryer would have 
been sorry to lose my services. . 

After my return. to Bengal I was, no doubt, exclusively employed in a 
judicial capacity. But I have already poipted out that I was not " removed .. 
to the Judicia;! Branch of the Service, and that Government was willing in 
1895 to employ 'me as an executive officer. That I was not considered a fail
ure as a Judge may, I subIl.lit, be gathered from the fact that in September, 
1897, I was appointed to the charge of Mymensingh, the heaviest district from 
a judicial point of view in Bengal (or for that matter in India), with an area 
of 6,000 square miles, and a population closely approaching that of Scotland 
or Ireland. I would solicit a reference to Mr. Chief Secretary Bolton's letter 
of 18th September, 18g7 (Enclosure V.). "A strong Judge," he writes, "is 
wanted there . . . You are likely to deal with the heavy work there 
m(}re effectively than most of our Judges." This, I submit, is hardly con
sistent with "incompetence." I may add that in December, 1897, Sir Alex
ander Mackenzie informed me that the High Court had reported on me 
very favourably. 

With regard to my work in Noakhali, where I was stationed from No
vember, 1899, I beg to point out that the remarks oontained in my letter of 
26th December, 1900, to Mr. Chapman (Exhihit X 8 in the Noakhali case, 
page 101, Part II. of the Paper-book [Appendix, page:3351), have never been 
controverted. I repeat them here:-" I would solicit a reference to the re:' 
turns for the September quarter, which will show that the work is ~ell up to 
d~te. I may also -add that with one trilling exception nat a single order of 
mme has been reversed or modified oy the High Court during the whole time 
I haye been at. N oakhali." (~his was then true-as I shall poin.t out later on, 
my Judgment m the Noakhali case effected as complete and rapId a cIiange in 
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the High Court's estimate of my judicial work as the publication of my Re
port did' in Mr. Smeaton's opinion of me as a Revenue officer.) 

If I do the work there is to be done, if none of my decisions are altered 
on appeal or revision, if the Bar and the public are satisfied with me, what 
more can Government want? Nor is it the fact that Noakhali is a light 
Judgeship; without a Subordinate Judge it is, as pointed out in my judgment 
(page 153 of the Paper-book [Appendix, page 255]), a very heavy one, and 
Government has now .been compelled to send a subordinate Judge there. A 
reference to returns will easily prove that in 1900 I did more Civil work than 
the average Sub-Judge (who has nothing else but Civil work to do) and that I 
did all the criminal work and inspection work besides. 

Isubmit that I have done good work as an Assistant Magistrate, as an 
Accounts Officer, as an Under Secretary, as a Settlement Officer, as a Deputy 
Co=issioner, and as a Judge; and that the India Government's final obser
vation that there is no extenuating circumstance in my career is incorrect and 
unfair. 

I now come to the charges affecting my judicial career. The first of these 
is that I have" repeatedly rubused my offi5Jiai position and powers." The 
only instance given, apart from the N oakhali case, where I have been 
judicially held to have made even a mistake is that of Empress 'V. Baroda 
Nath Bhattacharjya, a Sub-Inspector of Police, whom, in May 1898, I directed 
to be committed for trial. The High Court set aside that order in July, 1898. 

Even assuming that the High Court were right and I was wrong, I sub
mit that the fact that I made a mistake on a point of law can hardly be termed 
an aJbuse of my position and powers. Still less can it be said that one such 
mistake in six years constitutes a repeated wbuse. Subordinate Judges are 
constantly being held by Appellate Courts to have erred; I believe that the 
High Court t.hemselves have sometimes 'been set right by the. Privy Council. 
The point in this case was whether the Deputy Magistrate had jurisdiction to 
acqUIt (of a minor offence} a man who was oharged before him with a graver 
offence which the Magistrate was not himself competent to try, but only to 
co=it to me for trial I held that he had not jurisdiction, and that I had, 
and directed the man to be committed for trial. The High Court held that 
the Magistrate had jurisdiction, and that in consequence I had not, and set 
aside the order of commitment. 

It was not, I submit, a grave fault for me to err in such a matter-the 
less so as it was easy to correct my error. And I submit that it would be 
specially dangerous to punil'h a Judge for making an error against Govern
ment. (In practice the cause of every Sub-Inspector of Police is the cause 
of Government.) No Judge can tell to a certainty what view an Appellate 
Court may take, while every Judge knows he is not likely to get into trouble 
personally by making a mistake on the Government side. 

As, however, I am now sought to be prejudiced personally by the High 
Court's decision, I submit that I should be allowed to show that the High 
Court were wrong ,and I was right. I may premise that before passing my 
order I had discussed the point of law and shown the case to Mr. P. L. Roy, 
who, as I have said, has the largest criminal practice in Calcutta, and that he 
advised me to do as I actually did. By a curious coincidence, Mr. P. L. Roy 
was actually offered the Sub-Inspectors brief, which he refused on account of 
having discussed the matter witli. me_ 

Mr. P. L. Roy was in Court when the case came on for hearing, and he 
ist my authority for sayin9 that my explanation was not even read. He wrote 
me on 2nd July, 1898: That case in which you had ordered a co=itment 
came on for hearing yesterday; Hill appeared for the petitioner. No one 
appeared for the complainant, and the rule was made absolute in five minutes. 
O'Kinealy directed that your remarks about the District Magistrate, Deputy 
Magistrate, and the Local Government should be expunged. This is the 
wa.y justice is done. Th~ Policeman oppresses; ~he Courts sympat~e not 
with the oppressed but WIth the oppressor." It will be seen that my SIde of 
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case was not heard at all-the complainant 'being unrepresented. It was 
natural under these circumstances that the High Court should accept the 
view put forward 'by the petitioner's COunsel, which was a short and easy 
way out of the case, rather than consi~er my. "very lon:g an~ elaborate pro
ceeding "---:Or the equally long explanatIOn whic~ I subml~t~ ill answer. to ~e 
rule. Even the statement of facts in the HIgh Court s Judgment IS ,IDlS
leading. The reason ·why the complainant went to the District M~trate 
before coming to me was that I had gone to Calcutta for the Ohristmas 
holidays-what he asked the District Magistrate to do was to stay the J:?eputy 
Magistrate's proceedings till he could apply to me-the Deputy MagIstrate 
was hurrying on the case so as to finish it before I could interfere. Nor is 
it correct to say that I decided that the proper course would be for Govern
~ent to appeal .. The L<?cal Government h~ve not thought. fit t~ give my 
Judgment; so HlS Lordship cannot see for hnnself what I d~d deClde. Un
fortunately I kept no copy of my judgment myself, not thinking it would 
affect me personally. 

I now turn to the point of law. 
The charge against the SuJrilnspector was that he had wrongfully locked 

up Ii. cultivator in' his Police Station in order to extort money from him. 
Now, wrongful confinement <by a private person is an offence under section 
347 of, the Indian Penal Code, and is tria;ble by a, Magistrate. But wrongful 
confinement by a Police Officer, acting as such, is a graver offence, punishable 
under section 220 of the Indian Penal Code, and triable exclusively by the 
Court of Session. 

A Magistrate dealing with the first offence, ,as he can try, ,can acquit, in 
dealing with the second offence, he can only commit or discharge. There is· 
an appeal to the Sessions Judge against an order of disCharge; there is none 
against an order of acquittal by a Court of competent jurisdiction. 

Further, under section 209 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure" a 
Ma~trate enquiring into a charge of a Sessions Offence cannot reduce it to· 
a mlllor offence, cannot convert the inquiry into a trial, unless and until he 
finds that there are not sufficient grounds for committing the accused person 
for trial. . 

Now, in this case there was no question that either the Policeman had 
committed no offence at all, or he had committed one exclusively triable by 
the .Court of Sessions. What -the Deputy Magistrate did, however, was, 
notwithstanding the repeated protests of the complainant, to charge" try, and 
acquit the accused of the minor offence, and so, as he thought, prevent all 
further proceedings. \ . : 

. I held that he had no jurisdiction to do this, and that as he had tried 
the accused without jurisdiction his proceedings were void. On the evidence
recorded by him I directed that the accused be committed. 

Under section 530 (p) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, if a Magis
trau: not bein~ empowered by law in that behalf tries an offender, his pro
ceedings are vOld. The Bombay Hlgh Court have held that in suob a case 
i17is not necessary that the order of acquittal passed by the Magistrate should 
,be set ~ide ~y the High Court before further proceedings are taken-Emp. 
fl. Husem Grubu, I.L.R., 8 Bom. 307. 

. It may assist His Lordship if I point out that the High Court's ruling in 
this Mymensingh case practically &lllounts to this, that if a man is charged 
with murder, a Justice of the Peace can successfully stay all further proceed
ings by trying and acquitting him of simple assault. 

This is the solitary instance, apart from the Noakhali case, in Which r 
am said to have 8Jbusedmy powers as a Judge. In the other cases cited 
by them, the executive authorities complain, not of what I did, but of what 
I said. . 

As regards the charge of using bad language, they refer to this case 
and to two appeals decided by me at Chupra-onE! of them the case which 
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.the Gove.rnment of India, thanks to me, a.re constrained to call " the notorious 
·Chupra case." 

I would solicit His Lordship's special attention to the fact that in every 
case cited by Government in which r am said to have even spoken roughly of 
anyone, the persons on whose behalf Government are so concerned are their 
own executive officers or themselves; they !have not given a single instance 
where even in their ppinion I have" abused.my official position and powers" 
to the detriment of any private individual. 

Yet I submit that from the standpoint of the public it is private persons 
rather ,than officials who need to be protected against the abuse of official 
position and powers---and that the newspapers are full of cases where official 
position and powers are a;bused by Judicial offioers or offioers exercising 
judicial functions at the.expense of private persons. Complaints are continu
ally being made·hy private persons, and frequently with very good reason, of 
the way in which Magistrates and even Judges abuse their official position 
and powers. The' officials against whom these complaints are most freely 
brought do not, however, so far as I or the public can judge, incur the dis
pleasure,of His Lordship's subordinate Governments, on the contrary many 
of them seem to be in particular favour. Yet when anything is even said by 
a Judge against an official these Governments exhibit the most extraordinary 
sensitiveness, and apparently consider the truth of the remarks an aggravation 
of their enormity. 

With this sensitiveness should, I submit, be considered the extreme un
willin~nessof those Governments to admit the existence of any ·defects either 
in therr system of administration or in the personnel they employ; still'more 
to take any steps to eradicate those defects. Of this there can hardly be, 
I submit, a better example than "the notorious Chupra case," and its treat
ment by the Government of Bengal and by the Government of India. 

I have observed in my judgment in the Noakhali case (page 98 of the 
High Court Paper-book, Part I. [Appendix, page 224J);- ' 

"It would be better.if. tbe higher officials of Government did not think, as lhey do 
tbink, tbat it is their policy aud tbeir duty (I know that with men in their position 
utIle is apt to seem hones/um) to screen their guilty subordinates and to reserve all 
their indignation for any"ne who thinks it his duty to expose those subordinates' 
guilt. Their maxim would almost appear to be, 'It must needs be lhat offences come, 
but woe to that man by whom the offence cometh.''' 

I submit that there could be no ,better index of the truth of these remarks 
than the fury-for I can find no other term-with which they have been 
reoeived by the Governments concerned. As Lord Rosebery has recently 
observed, whe:6. the naked truth is told in the political world, it produces an 
amount of anguish, howling, and misery unspeakable, which is the real test 
of its veracity. , 

Sir John Woodburn states that my service in the Judicial Branch of the 
administration has exhibited only a development of oertain characteristics 
which I first displayed in Burma. So far this is true that in Burma also I have 
suffered from my fatal gift of convincing other people-though in that case 
only my immediate su~riors-that there were potentialities 'of improve
ment in the administrative machine. To the way in which I was punished 
for my Amherst Settlement Report I have already adverted. But I may 
be allowed to quote here the words of Sir Alexander Mackenzie's subsequent 
pronouncement ;-

"The Settlement Officer is, no doubt, sweeping in his denunciations, but it is a 
well ascertained fact that the revenue administration of Monlmein haa in the past been 
atrociously bad, and that the local officert! in past years were weak and incompetent. 
A general reform in every direction must be insisted upon. Chapter V. of Mr. 
Pennell's report may be altogether out of place, but the Chief Commissioner trnsIa 
that proper steps have been taken to prevent the recurrence of the evils he has brought 
to light. 

Can any sane man contend, I would submit, that the Government of 
Bengal and the Government of India have taken proper steps to prevent the 
recurrenoe of the evils I brought to light in the Chupra case, or that they 
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would have taken any steps at all, or were likely to take any steps at ali, 
but for the fierce light which I succeeded in focussing upon their proceed.
ings! 

The policy of His Lordship's subordinat~ ~vernments .is, I su~mit, a 
policy of hush-up; and the gravamen of the mdictment agalDSt. me IS ~ 
conduct like mine renders such a policy .impossible. It is for ~ :Lordship 
to say whether the policy of hush-up is to be abandoned ?r Judges like myself 
dismissed. . For I admit there is no third alternative. . 

The two Governments refer to judicial censures of my language. .The 
only instance they give before the N oakhali case was that of the Mymensmgh 
Policeman in 1898, ill which the Registrar was directed to expunge an 
portions of my judgment in regard to the cOnduct of Government and of the 
Magistrate and Deputy Magistrate. The Government of India style these 
remarks objectionable, but they have not quoted them; and apparently have 
not seen them. If His Lordship is inclined to attach any importance to the 
matter, I would solicit that the Judgment should be called for-it is in the 
Court at Mymensingh, and the expunged remarks are or were perfectly 
legible. I submit that the,se remarks are kept back because every one would 
see their oppositeness to the Chupra and N oillali cases. 

As I.have before submitted, the case was heard ex parte, and the Judges 
who decided it did not take the trouble to understand it. If they had desired 
to lay down a rule for my conduct, it is to be presumed they would have given 
clearer expression to that rule. It is hardly to be supposed that they meant 
to lay down the rule, that a Judge should never say anything about the con
duct of Government or of District or Deputy Magistrates, even though, as in 
that case, such conduqt was the direct issue before him. .. . . 

The two Governments refer, however, to certain .. instructions" of the 
High Court given in connection with .the Chupra case. (The Bengal Govern
ment, less well-advised than that of India, tacitly admit that the case of 
Sheonandan Singh and others would never have been heard of but for the 
Ohupra case.) I think it a sufficient answer to this to point out that these 
remarks of the High Court were entirely extrajudicial, and that I was not 
only justified but bound, as a lawyer, to pay no attention whatever ~ them-.'o 
or rather, no more respect to them than may be due to the private opinions 
of the Judges. 

It might be very convenient' if the executive Government could get 
Judges to sit in .secret, bring rressure and solicitations to bear upon them:, 
and get them to pronounce decISions affecting persons against whom Govern
ment had a grudge, without hearing what those persons had to say, or even 
~orming them that any proceedings were being held. Bu~ such proceed~ 
mgs are not le(!al; for the Judges who hold them are not sitting as a Court. 
Pub~city and 4earing both sides, the very element of judicial procedure, are 
wanting. 

The letters of His Lordship's subordinate Governments are calculated to 
lead Hi'S Lordship to believe that in sending me their letter, No. 1~7, dated 
2()!h March, 1900 (Enclosure No.2), the Judges acted of their own accord, 
and that they were unanimous. I therefore extract the following from a letter 
of Mr. P. L. Roy's, dated the 6th March, 1900, which was the first intimation 
I had of these proceedings (Enclosure Z. it; a copy of this letter). It will be 
s~n that .Mr. Roy derived his informat:ion from Mr. Justice .GOOse. who is 
st~ a rUlSne Judge of ~e Calcutta High Court. His Lordship can easily 
verify Its truth by referrmg to the latter gentleman or to Mr. Justice Stanley, 
who has since been appointed Chief Justice of the High Court at Allaha.
bad . 

.. It appeara," says Mr. Roy, .. that the Government of India sent a reference to the 
High Court against yom now famons judgment in the Chupra case, with the object, i~ 
appears, of strengthening the hands of the Secretary of State against any possible attack in 
Parliament, or it might be to prejudice him against yon, 80 that he may not of his own 
accord takp some action against the Government and in your favom. The Judges were 
... ~.tl to pronounce an opiniou upon your judgment-in particular with regard to the 
strIctures on me otIicials; they had two stormy meetiugs oa the subject, and the very. 
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judges whom you despised on account of their waut of stamina and lack of education in 
EUI'Ope stuck up for you, and all your brother civilians were bitterly opposed to you and 
were in favour of reporting against you, but the facts of the case were too strong for them. 
Old Chunder Madhub had got up the facts very well and met Macpherson and Prinsep 
upon every point. Finally, it was decided to report to Government that apart from the faot 
that the language of your judgment was intemperate they had no other fault to find with it. 
Prinsep and Macpherson actually argued that your procedure in examining those officials 
was irregular, and when Ghose pointed out that the Deputy Magistrate bad refused to give 
an explanation, they still said the examination of those perBons might have been avoided. 
The men who supported you were Ghose, Banerji, Amir Ali, Stanley, and .Chief Justice. 
Sale came in late, and· nobody could understand what he did Bay on the subject, but it 
appears he said something without joining in the voting. The Indian Government further 
asked the Court what action they would take against you; upon which a reply has been 
sent to the effect that they would communicate their views to ~ou direct." 

His Lordship will now see why in Lord Curzon's Chupra case Resolu
tion the letters which passed between the Government of India and the 
High .Court are not reproduced. The reason is that Lord Curzon tried to 
!?et the High Court to report to the Bengal Government against me, so that 
, action" might be taken thereon. The attempt p:roved unsuccessful, and so 
the utmost the executive authorities dared to do was to keep me ·in the worst 
station they could find, and refuse me leave. 

Mr. Roy continue~:-
"There was some other reference against you by the Bengal Government with reference 

to some remark about some Canoougoes as a class, one of whom had given evidence before 
you, and the High Court had to condemn the language of your remark." 

This is an allusion to the case of Sheonandan Singh and others, which 
was raked up by the Bengal Government in the hope that it ,would prejudice 
the High Court with reference to the Chupra case. If I had been asked about 
the matter I would-have pointed out that not only was the "document" re
ferred to in the High Court's letter, and made by the Canoongoe, inadmissible 
on formal grounds, but that the fact stated therein-the fact of the com
plainant's possession-was false, that there was good reason to believe that it 
was false to the knowledge of the Canoongoe, and that the person benefited 
by it was a comparatively rich man, while the appellants, whom, with the 
help of the Police, he had tried, on the strength of the Canoongoe's report. 
to turn out of their land by force, were poor cultivators. The Settlement 
Department in Bengal are prone to rely, on account of its cheapness, .on 
corrupt native agency, and I thought myself justified, in a case in which this 
reliance had resulted in 18. riot and in criminal proceedings, in drawing attention 
to its impolicy; I have been a Settlement Officer myself. In Burma we never 
even let these Canoongoes express an opinion in cases of disputed possession
we knew it would be just a case of who paid them most. His Lordship will 
observe that the Bengal Settlement Department and the Bengal Government 
are up in arms 'because it is hinted that the veracity of these men's reports 
may be open to suspicion, that it is not safe to regard them as gospel truth. 

I would commend to His Lordship's attention seme remarks contained in 
the same letter, by Mr. Roy himself, which show how these matters are re
garded by an educated native gentleman with the best means of forming a 
correct opinion: - " 

"Dyspepsia is not the only disease for which this is a bad country. I think there is 
another disease for which this country is more unsuilable-I mean for those people who 
Buffer from 'prickings of conscience.' The Government of India must know that you 
were absolut<lly right on the merits, but your judgmeut if accepted by them would mean 
an absolute condemnation of the system of Government which prevails in this country. 
therefore you must be sacrificed in some way or other. The Government of Bengal sends 
you to Noakhali on account of this case, and afterwards unblushingly declares that it was 
not due to that, but the exigencies of the service. only nobody has yet explainp.d, why you 
of all others should be sacrificed to these so-called' exigencies.' H 

I submit that the real grievance of the executive authorities with regard 
to my language is not that I write badly, but that I write too well; that what 
I write the pUblic reads; that my judgments cannot be filed or pigeonholed; 
that they dare not ignore them, or the abuses which I expose: Let· ~~t His 
Lordship for a II,lo~ent suppose that thos~ abuses are exceptional, still l~ss 
that my views WIth regard to them, and WIth regard to the system by which 
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they are peI"E~tuated are peculiar to niyself, that there are not plenty of other 
Judges intelligent enou~h to see, and honest enough to abhor them. The 
reasons why His LordshIp has heard of me and has not heard of those other 
Judges are two: the first, that it has pleased God 10 give me the power of 
expressionaJbove . my fellows, and that D.lIDC6 I can denounce these abuses 
etfecti'Dely; the second, that I need little. There are few Judges who could 
expose His Lordship's subordiate Governments as I have done: fewer still, 
who would daTe to do so if they could. It is no part of the policy of His 
Lordship'S subordinate Governments that any dangerous ability should find 
its way from the Civil Service to the Bench, they are not anxious that the 
only practical check upon their action which the CIrcumstances of India allow 
should be too effective; it is to their interest that Sessions Judges and High 
Court Judges should be, as much as possible, mediocrities; thrut if they must 

. have Judges of some sort they should have -Judges not-capable of giving 
trouble. And these men; most of them, have wives .and' children; few of them 
have saved anything, fewer still have a profession to fall back upon. 
They dare not bring abuses to light; and, in the great majority of cases, would 
sacrifice themselves to no purpose if th!'ly attempted to. 

The independence of the suoordinate Judiciary in India, as I have pointed 
out in my judgment in the Noakhali case, is a sham. The forms of freedom 
are the~e, but nothing more. ' 

Two years ago a memorial was submitted to His Lordship by ten of the 
most eminent authorities connected in the past with the administration of 
justice in India. The foremost place' was given in this memorial to some 
words of Sir Richard Garth, a former Chief Justice of Bengal, wri~en as far 
back as 1895:-

.. The real truth is, as Mr. Ghose tells us, aud as Sir Charles Eliott aud some other 
high officials iu India are honest enough openly to avow, that the Government of India 
approves this scandalolllJ system and (whatever the Secretary of State may say to the 
contrary) would he very sorry to see it alterAd. In point of fact, if the Government had 
its will, the independence of the Judges would he still further controlled and the High 
Courts themselves made subservient to the will of the executive." 

Since the retirement of Sir Co~er Petheram, the High Court of Calcutta. 
at all events has been subservient to the will of the executive. His Lordship 
will have seen that to please the executive dissentient voices even in their own 
midst are suppressed, and that a majori,ty M the Court are willing to condemn 
a man unheard. ' 

The Gover~ent of India show their consciousness of the weakness of 
their position. They feel that they can hardly charge me in so many words 
with successfully exposing their own shortcomings. They A.ccordingly dis
guise my real offence in a general charge of "repeaJtedly abusing his official 
position and powers." . 

Has a single member of the public charged me with any such abuse, either 
before the judicial tribunals or before themselves 1 Is it the case of the two 

, Governments that people are afraid to complain of me-that the public believe 
me to be a special favourite of the powers that be 1 Is it from fear that people 
greet me with "ovations" 1 _ 

If it were true that I have repeatedly aJbused my official. position and 
powers the people would hate me, and the people who knew me ~t would 
hate me most. And if there were one class to whom I was more odious than' 
another it would be the legal.profession, for the members of the Bar are not 
only the leaders of such public opinion as ,there is in India, but frolIl their very 
calling are the foremost champions .of popular liberties. 

What, however, does.His Lordship find 1 That so far as appears upon the 
surface I am one of th.e most popular servants he has in India; that the people 
select the very moment when they no longer haVe anything to fear or hope 
from me to .evince not their aversion ,but their goodwill; that the Bar are 
foremost in their expressions of sympathy; and that these. expressions are 
loudest from those places where I have aotually exercised my official powers. 
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From my own people of Noakhali; from those of Barisal, where I was 
stationed for six months, in 1895-6; from the Dacca Bar, the strongest Bar 
in India{)utside the Presidency towns; from the Bars of M~ensingh, Tang
ail, Comilla, Nlldia, Purn~a, Patna, Bhagalpur--even from that of Amritsar, 
the sacred city of the Sikhs-from countless private persons of every caste, 
creed, and rank in life, I have received the most gratifying messages of 
sympathy and esteem. 

. I will not weary His Lordship with particulars, but I think it will suffice 
to quote the resolutions from some of those places where I have been actually 
stationed, and where accordingly I should be best known. 

And first I will quote the resolution unanimously adopted by the Noak
hali District Court Bar Association on the 9th March, at a meeting at which, 
with the exception of the Government Pleader, every member of that Bar, in
cluding the two pleaders who defended the accused in the Noakhali case, 
was present:-

"That this Association records its deepest sense of sorrow at the sad news of suspen
sion of our illustrious, most conscientious, and upright Judge, Mr. A. P. Pennell, aud 
considers it a great calamity." 

I was stationed at Noakliali from November, 1899, till March, 1901. 
The Ju{lge's Court Pleaders of Mymensingh wired ine on the same day 

(9th March):-
"Members Mymensingh bar assembled sympathise most sincerely with you in your 

present troubles, and resolve to render you all assistance in their powers." 

I subsequently received the following separate telegmm from the Mukh
tears (or solicitors) of the same place, which will show inter alia how the 
Mymensingh Policeman's case was regarded locally:-

"The M ukhtears of Mymensingh passed the following resolution :-' That the Mukhtears 
of the Mymensingh town desire to place on record, in a meeting assembled at their Earle 
Bar Library, their deep sense of hearty eympathyat the sudden suspension of Mr. Pennell, 
Sessions Judge of N oakhali, and formerly Sessions Judge of Mymensingh, for his fearless 
independence, self-sacrifice, and unflinching devotion to a sense of justice and duty-a 
foretaste of which the people of Mymensingh had in the Mymensingb. Police Sub
Inspector's case, and which they have found consummated in the famona Chupra and 
Noakhali cases,'." 

The Bar of Tangail, a sub-division of Mymensingh, which is itself as large 
and important as most districts, sent me a separate resolution. 

I was twice stationed at Mymensingh, first as Additional Judge, March 
to May, 1895--Iater as District Judge, from October, 1897, to September, 
1898. • 

Next I will quote the resolution adopted by the Dacca District Bar on 
the 14th March, 1901:-

I. That the members of the Dacca Bar, at a meeting, desire to place on record their 
sense of deep regret at the suspension of Mr. A. P. Pennell, late District and SAssions 
Judge of Noakhali, some time Additional District and Sessions Judge h"re, who, by 
reason of his high sense of justice and fearless independence in the discharge of his 
judicial duties, has won the admiration of the profession and the public alike." 

I was additional Judge of Dacca for three months of 1895. I was also 
stationed in the District for a year in 1886-87. 

Lastly, I beg to quote two resolutions passed at a meeting of the legal 
profession held .on tht; 2,Oth March, !it Kishn.aghur, the ~ead quarters of the 
District of Nadia, whlCh I may say IS the relIgIOUS and literary centre of the 
Hindus in Bengal. I was stationed at Kishnaghur from December, 1887, to 
July, 1888:-

•• I. That this meeting wishes to place on record that Mr. A. P. Pennell, M.A., I.C.S., 
while acting as an Assistant Magistrate in this district many years ago, made himself 
high ly popular with the members of th" legal profession and the outside pu hlic by his 
able aud impartial administration of justice, and by his genial courtesy to all who came 
in contact with him . 

.. II. That this mPeting expresses its deep regret at the undeserved SUBpens.ion of Mr. 
A. P. Pennell by the order of the Local Government, on the recommendation of the 
Honourable Judges of the Calcutta High Court." 
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, ·In face of· these testimonies, to which I coUld add many others, can lIis 
Lordship believe that I have repeatedly ;tbused my official position and 
powers; that the pretence that I have done so is anything but a monstrous 
fiction 1 ,And what, I would ask, should he think of ,tP.ose who 'put forward this 
fiction to ruin me 1 . 

It may ,be, as urged by the Lieuten8lllt-Governor, that my action dis
organises his administration. . But in view of the facts I have stated, is it 
not possible that his. administration may be a;lHihe better for a little dis
organizing; that, as. Sir Alexander Mackenzie said in Burma, the thing needed 
is not to fall foul of Mr. Pennell, but to take proper steps to prevent the rE)
currence of the evils that he has brought to light; tnat the fact that Sir 
John Woodburn's personal interests require that I should be crushed, and the 
abuses hushed up, is no .good reason for doing either the one thing or the' 
other!· . . , 

I have now,dealt with the charge of abuse of my official position and 
powers, so far as it relates to my service before the Noakhali case. There 
remain (1) the charges CO'l1TIected with the N oakhali case; (2) general charges. 
of insubordination and vanity. With these last I will deal shortly hereafter
for the present I will confine myself to my action in the Noakhali case, and 
the prosecution which I instituted ,against Mr. Reily, the Police Superin
tendent of the Noakhali Distriot, for perjury and forgE)ry in connection :with 
that case; 

And my first submission is that His Lordship .should attach no im
portance to the opinions as opinions of the Government of India and of the 
Government of Bengal on matters in which Lord Curzon and Sir John Wood
burn are personally interested-for that those gentlemen cannot be allowed 
to pose a!! Judges in their own ,case. Nor, I su/bmit, should he accept without 
question, as they al?parently intend him to do, denials or statements which are 
in many cases intrinsically improbable, but which they are vitally interested 
in making. If their word is to be taken for anything they may choose to 
say, any representation of mine to the contrary must needs be ,abortive. Their 
statements should, I submit, be weighed in the same balance as those of any 
body else ; it should not be assumed that :whatever they say must be true, 
however improbable it may 'be in itself, and however strong may be their 
private motives for saying it, 

To begin with the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal-" It is due to Mr. 
Rampini," he says, .. that it should be mentioned here that he has vollmteered 
to Government an explanation which, as might have been expected, is per
fectly satisfactory." Sir John Woodburn ,has not given Mr. Rampini'sex
planation--'-he does not give His Lordship the ohance of judging for himself 
whether the explanation lS satisfactory-he expects His Lordship to accept his 
own opinion on the point without question. I, on the other lland, submit 
that it is difficult to imagine that any explanation which Mr. Rampini chose 
to give would be other than perfectly satisfactory in the eyes of Sir ;r ohn Wood
burn, or that it would appear on paper to be given under compulsion. And 
to assist His Lordship in the absence of the explanation itself in fOrming an 
opinion of his own, I may add that Mr. Rampini cannot deny a single state
ment which I have made wioth reference.to him without being guilty of de
liberate, and what is more, of easily detected, falsehood, that a statement of 
the facts'was ;published in" Capital" soon after my judgment appeared. with
out contradiction on his plWt, and that Mr. Yule had shown me original 
papers, which prove that Mr. Rampini not only contributed the largest Ploney 
stake, but was actuall:v Chairman of the syndica,te formed for promoting" our 
('.ompany made to se11." 

Next Sir John Woodburn says; with reference to Mr. Buckland's letter 
of the 26th January, Exhibit X 18, U Nothing could have been further from 
the intention of Government than to interfere with or appear to interfere with 
or intimidate Mr. Pennell in any way." 

10B8 J[ 
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I ce;rtainly never expected Sir John Woodbu~to admit that he meant 
to intimidate me; but I cannot concede that any Importance should be at
tached to his denial, apart that is from any evidence or arguments he may 
offer to show, that the letter was not designed to intimidate me. 

Sir John Woodburn goes on to say that up to the 8th February Govern· 
ment had no knowledge of the case, or any information whatever regarding 
it .. ' I will adduce later on some facts which appear to me to prove the 'Con
trary. Here I will only remark that a denial of knowl~dge is what we might 
·expect whether Sir John be innocent or guilty; that this. being so, the denial 
is no proof of his innocence. Men who do these things must lie ahout them; 
they cannot afford to tell the truth. 

Sir J ohn Woodburn considers the language of my memorial of 21st March 
to be disrespectful and improper. It may be-but whether it is so or not, it is 
natural that he should consider it to be so, inasmuch as it imputes disgrace
ful conduct .to hims!'llf. His opinion cannot be regarded as settling the 
-question, nor can he be deemed an impartial judge. 

" His Honour's" opinion that I cannot be again 'placed in the office of 
Civil or Sessions Judge may.be, and very pro'ba01y IS, genuine enough-I 
:am ready to 'believe that he would be very sorry, notwithstanding his" con
sideration " and " compassion" for me, to see me back again-but I submit 
that his opinion may be coloured by personal bias. Sir John Woodburn's 
-denial that my .transfer to Noakhali or my retention there had anything to 
do with the Chupra case was to be ex:pected. He must say that. Nobody 
else believes him; perhaps His Lordship may. As also his statement that 
the N oakhali District is not in any sense an undesirable one. 

It is natural that Sir John Woodburn should believe, or say that he 
believes, that my statements (slanders and insinuations he calls them) have 
been inspired by malice; that I had no justification for my " surmise" as to 
the letter of the 26th January. What is not natural is that anyone besides 
Sir John Woodburn should attach any importance to Sir John Woodburn's 
belief on these questions. 

The fact that Sir John Woodburn concurs with certain opinions expressed 
by the High Court does not, I submit, add any extra weight to those opinions. 
He naturally concurs with any opinion which is in his own favour. 

In his letter, No. 299, A.D., dated .19th May, reporting my departure 
from India, Sir John Woodburn, not content with the roles of accuser and 
Judge, assumes that 'of prisoner's friend. He has no plea, he says, to offer 
-on my behalf in mitigation of sentence. His Lordship will excuse my re
marking that I have given Sir John Woodburn no power of attorney, and that 
.if I could not plead my own case, he is the very last advocate I would choose. 

~he same .affectation of a judicial attitude is to be found in Lord Cur
zon's Despatch. It is natural that Lord Curzon should be of opinion that my 
conduct entirely merited any censures the Judges of the High Court might 
think fit to apply to it; that indignation directed against himself could not be 
righteous; that he should think that my accusations against the Government 
{)f India (himself) in connection with the notorious Chupra. case were destitute 
of any truth from ,beginning to end. But what does not seem 'to have 
occurred to Lord Curzon is that his opinions on these matters may be less 
valuable than those of persons less directly interested in them. 

I will ask His Lordship to form his own opinion on these matters-not 
merely to say" ditto, ditto," to those of Lord Curzon and Sir John Woodburn. 
The opinions of these latter might be of great value, if they were not them
selves upon their trial; as it is J submit that those opinions as opinions, and 
apart from the grounds (if any) on which they are based, are of just no value 
at all. 

There remains. the opinion of the High Court, or ratller of the two Judges, 
Amir Ali and Pratt, who decided the case of King-Emperor 1). Sada.k Ali, 
and others, and King-Emperor 1). Reily. Whatever opinions the rest of the 
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Oourt, or rather the majority of the CoUrt, entertained were neither formed 
nor expressed judicially-:-are incapable of citation in any Court of Law. No 
Judge can e~ther form or express opinions judicially, except when deciding 
a; case in due coUrse of law. . 
. Now, these two Judges wereor'opinion that in the,Noalroali case I had 

reversed the wholesome rule and right principle of law-that a person accused 
of a crime should be presumed to he innOcent until he is proved to be guilty
that Aslam and Anwar Ali, two of the persons I had convicted of murder, 
were not guilty; that Sadak .Ali had not had a fair trial; that I had started 
upon the trial with the settled idea that not only the accused before me, but 
the others, whose names had been given by the complainant and his partizans, 
were gruilty. That in my observations on the conduct of the Superintendent 
of Police I had exceeded all legitimate limits of criticism;. that I had intro
duced into the judgment matters'which had not the remotest relevancy to· 
the case, and comments on persons who had no oonnection or concern with. 
it; and that I had introduced UJ;>Oll the record, against all rules and prin
ciples of evidence, documents which had not the faintest bearing on or con
nection'with the case which I was trying. In the Reily.case the same Judges. 
expressed the strongest disapproval of my action in committing Mr. Reily to 
prison for nine days when there was not even a prima fac.ie case againl?t him .. 
They held that" apart from the illegality of the order of commitment, and 
dealing With the merits of the case, there was no ground for the proceeding,'" 
and that .. in my judgment, beyond surmises and assumptions, they found 
nothing to justify the view that Mr. Reily had wilfully perjured himself or 
intentionally given false evidence in Court. There was less ground even for 
the charge of forgery." 

The judgments being long, I have quoted as far as possible from the 
summary of them given by the Government of India, which is not likely to. 
minimise the case against me. 

Now, the opinions expressed by the learned Judges must, in the very 
nature of things, 'be based upon certain findings of fact. If it be believed. 
that ,Asla,m and Anwar Ali were not guilty, and that I had no good reason 
for believing them to be guilty; if it be believed that Mr. Reily did not commit 
perjury and .forgery, nor hlld I any good! reason to believe that he did; if I 
did prejudge the case against Sadak Ali and his co-accused; if, it be held 
that the letter of the 26th January, which is now admitted to have been sent. 
by Sir John Woodburn's orders, was not intended as a threat, and tha,t I had 
no reasona:ble ground' for believing it to be such, ·then it may be that the 
strictures of the learned Judges are justified. But if the findings with regard 
to these facts be in my favour, then certainly those strictures are quite un
justifiable. 

I quite agree that my .. attack on constituted authority," and the doc~
ments by which I supported it were foreign to the question of the guilt or-

. innocence of the accused-had no more to do with that question than the 
letter fl'l?m Mr. Bourdillon, which I filed with the record of the ,Chupra 
case, asking me to'try that case in camera, had to do with the auilt or inno
cence of th~ appellant, Narsingh Singh. But I introduced those matters, 
and I subIDlt that I was fully justified in introducing'them-nay, that it was 
my d)lty to intf?duce them.:.....because I believed, and had good cause to believe, 
!hat ~e executive Government was attempting to intimidate me-not, indeed, 
m ~e mterests of.th~ men I w:as then trying, but in the interests of Mr. Reily, 
thell European DIStrict Superintendent of Police, whom they knew I intended 
to prosecu~. Will His Lordship for one moment hold that it I entertained 
such a bt;lief, even though I wrongly entertained it, I was doing other than. 
my duty m denouncing the attempt to intimidate me? .If I believed, whether 
rightly or wrongly, that it was my duty to prosecute Mr, Reily, and that 
Government were bent on ~urking the prosecution, was it not my duty to 
e~deavour 1::<> prevent their doing so? Have the learned Judges found that I 
did not beheve, that I did not have grounds for believing, that I had been 
threatened t No, as I have said, they shirk the question-€xpress no opinion 
one way or the other. They might say with the Psalmist: C Lord, my neart; 

J0f48 II: I 
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is not haughty, nor ~ine eyes lofty; neither do I exercise myself in great 
matters or in things too high for me." Enough for them that I speak evil 
of dignities; to their mind there can never be justification for introducing 
the wrong-doing of "high-placed officials," so it were superfluous to enquire 
into the reason for its introduction. Like the Judge who tried M. Zola, they 
hold that the interest of the State allow high-placed officials to do such things, 
but do not allow them to be spoken of. 

His Lordship has not, therefore, .the advantage of any even professedly 
unprejudiced opinion on this all-important question-whether the letter of the 
26th January was intended to convey a threat, or rather whether I had reason 
to believe that it was intended to convey a threat. 

The Government of India sees the importance of the question, though 
the High Court may not. " The fact," they say, "that there ;was no founda
tion for Mr. Pennell's contention that this letter constituted an attempt on 
the part pf the executive Government to intimidate him with a view to 
prevent him .from directing' the prosecution of Mr. Reily is completely 
established in the Bengal Government's letter." Unfortunately, ho~ever, 
Lord Curzon, besides ibeing implicated in my judgment, had so committed 
,himself by his action with regard to my suspension that he can hardly be 
considered unprejudiced. And so I must once more ask His Lordship to 
form an opinion for himself upon the matter. 

The Lieutenant-Governor states that when he sent me the letter of 
26th January (he now admits by implication, vide his Enclosure No. 29, that 
it was sent by his orders) he knew nothing whatever of the murder cass
that he still had no knowledge of the case till the 8th February-that my letter 
of the 31st December had been overlooked, and that it came before him 
again during the month of January in connection with the casual lea"e of 
Judges; that it was a mere coincidence that his letter of the 26th January 
was written the day after the murder trial ended. He says that he consulted 
the Judges of the High Court about casual leave, and that in consultation 
with them he issued a Circular on the subject on the 14th February. He 
indirectly puts this forward (it has no other relevance) as a corroboration of 
his story aJbout the subject of the casual leave of Judges coming prominently 
to his notice. He does n'ot say when he consulted the High Court, in what 
part of January the subject of the casual leave of Jud~es came prominently 
to his notice, or what it was-apart from the possibilities contained in my 
letter of the 31st December-which 'brought it to his notice. 

It would, perhaps, be a sufficient rejoinder that even if these facts were 
true, they were not known to ms-that on the facts known to me I had every 
reason to believe that the letter of the 26th January was an attempt to intinu
date me. But I will go a great deal further than this: I will ask His Lordship 
to hold, in the face of Sir John Woodburn's present statements, that he was 
attempting to intimidate me, and that he is now lying in self-defence. 

I submit that the consultation with the High Court about the casual 
leave of Judges-the issue of Circular 1 A, under date of the 14th February
are mere attempts to fabricate evidence, so as to account for the despatch 
of the letter of the 26th January. 

Does Sir John Woodburn give a single means of checking his statement, 
or rather his suggelltion, that it was something other than this case which 
~used my letter of the 31st December to "turn up again 1" 

The ooming inn' prominence of the casual leave of Judges-the despatch 
of Exhibit X 18 on he 26th January-was the latter the effect of the former, 
or were they both ffects of the same cause, and that cause the necessity of 
staying my hand 1 • 

Does His Lordship believe that my letter of the 31st December was 
o1!erlooked? Even His Lordship must know that ever since the Chupra 
'.J8.se I have been a lllaIJ"ked man. Has the Lieutenant-Governor attempted to 
cont~adict my statem~ts (vide page 158 of the H~h Court'~ Paper ~ok r ~~ 
pendIX, page ,257]) wi~ regard to that letted Will not HIS Lordship believe 
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that Sir John Woodburn and his friend, Mr. Rampini, were the laughing stock 
of Calcutta.offioial circles,owing to the oorre~ndence which ende«;l in ,Exhibit 
X 171 Will Mr. Buckland deny that he hunself laughed heartily over the: 
matter when I saw him on the evening of the 31st December 1 Was it a thing 
Sir John W oodburnwas likely to forget or to overlook 1 

The reason why no notice was taken of the "imputation" was not that 
it was overlooked, but that in the absence of any very strong motive for bring
ing pressure to bear upon me, Sir John Woodburn did not think it good 
enough to go on with the matter, and so expose himself and Mr. Rampini to 
further ridicule. . 

. If Sir John Woodburn were so anxious for Mr. 'Rampini's reputation. 
bow is it that he waited with such exemplary patience for an answer to his 
letter of the 26th January! That the Circular was issued without any such 
.answer, that ~ot even a reminder was sent me 1 

If Sir J ohn Woodburn had really been anxious for Mr. Rampini's re
putation-if he knew nothing of the case I was trying-it was to be ex
pected that he' would insist on an inImediate reply. If, however, the anxiety 
were a mere subterfuge to veil a threat, and the threat failed of its effect, 
then, indeed, there was no motive for his proceeding with the matter further. 

. Can His Lordship accept Sir John Woodburn's explanation of lhis 
-omission to answer my telegrams-sent by me be it remembered, not as a 
private person but as a Sessions Judge 1 In trying a case, am I his subordi
nate 1 Does he consider himself above the law 1 

Exhibit X 18 was published for the first time in ~e "Bengalee" of 
February 26th. On the afternoon of that day was despatched the letter 

. (Enclosure No. 29) in which for the first time Sir John Woodburn admitted 
by implication ("1 have again laid the papers before the Lieutenant.< 
-Governor ") ;that the letter of the 26th January was written under his orders. 
Till then Sir John Woodburn might yet have entertained the hope that it 
would not be published. This hope bemg removed, he attempts to brazen the 
matter out as he has subsequently attempted to brazen out his attempt to 
procure Mr. Reily's release. When it is useless for him any longer to deny 
the thing, he admits it, as though to say, "'Well, and what if} did1" 

If Sir John Woodburn so resented my request for information on the 
subject in January, why did he volunteer it on the 26th February? Why the 

... again"1 . 

Can His Lordship lbelieve that my telegrams of the 29th and 31st Janu
,ary did not ,even excite Sir John WoodburR's curiosity .. 

I will now deal with the question whether Sir John Woodburn's state
ment that he knew nothing of the case till the 8th February can be accepted 
.as true. 

From the 9th to the 14th of January Mr. Bignell, the Deputy Inspector
General of Police, an officer whose headquarters are Calcutta, was at Noak
hali inspecting the Police office. Mr. Bignell is brother-in-law of Mr. Bour
dillon, the Permanent Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

On the 14th January, as admitted by Mr. Reily in his evidence (page 48 
·()f the Paper-book r Appendix, page 194]), I went to the .circuit House, where 
Mr. Reily lives, ana spoke to him 8ibout this case. I told ~ that SO far ;as I 
could see he had made a mess of it, and -that the probability was he would get 
int{) trouble over it. I said I thought he had better try and get al.ra.psfer, as 
if he were out of the way nobody was likely to say much about his share in it. 
Mr. Reily, whom I knew to haye been very much censured by Mr. Ezechiel in 
oolIDectWn with the case, assented, but said that though he would like a 
transfer, even apart from the case, he had failed to get one; he asked me to 
-speak on his behalf to Mr. 'Bignell I told him I had thought of doing that, 
but though it would be nicer if I did it at his request. It was ap-eed between 
us ·that he should broach the subject to Mr. Bignell in the course ox the day, 
~d that I would speak to Mr. Bignell in the evening. 



From his evidence it appears Mr. Reily did speak to Mr. Bignell that. 
afternoon. In the evening I myself wen~ to see M~. Bignell, and had a t~lk 
with him about the matter. He sJ>Oke WIth some bItterness a.bout Mr. Reily .. 
who, he said, would get any DistrIct into disorder in six months; and said he 
had found the Police -office in a very boo state, and that Mr. Reily was quite

.in the hands of his subordinates. He said that there were three other 
District Superintendents like Mr. Reily, that if it were simply a case of moving
them among themselves, he would'nt mind, but he could'nt send one bad 
officer to succeed another, and it meant he hOO to shift a good man every six 
months for each of them. Moreover, the Inspector-General could'nt make the
moves hinlself-:he had to get the Lieutenant-Governor's consent, and the
Lieutenant-Governor hOO already refused to move Reily. Mr. Bignell ad
mitted, however, that the District was in a shocking state, and finally said that 
he would write demi-'officially and tell Government that they must move 
Reily-there was no help for It. . 

Mr. Bignell left N oakhali next morning. A few days later Mr. Ezechiel 
(the former District Magistrate), who had come to N oakhali to depose before 
me in another case, and was staying with Mr. Reily, told me that Reily had 
received a letter from Mr. Bignell, and was keeping very quiet about it. 

I submit that I was justified in inferririg from these facts that Mr. Bignell' 
had written to Government about the matter. Mr. Bignell is now, I believe, __ 
on furlough, and His Lordship will be able to ascertain the facts from him 
direct. But whether he did or whether he did not, it was natural that I 
should believe he did. I do not, of course, say that he wrote officially-that
would be most unlikely-these things in India are arranged demi-officially. 
If, therefore, the Bengal Government simply say there is no record of his 
writing, it will by no means conclude the matter . 

. 1 lJlay :r;nention th!lt I ~cussed the case with Mr. Bignell, and in reply 
to his questions told him that so far as I could see Reily was not morally to 
blame-that he had merely displayed abnormal stupidity, and implicit reliance
on (relatively) clever but worthless subordinates. 

My speaking about the matter at all while the case was pending may 
seem to require explanation. I have never done such a thing before. My 
object in doing it then was to save Mr. Reily. 

I am now accused, not by Mr. Reily 'himself, of "malevolence" and 
"vindictive malice" towards him. What enmity I bear him personally has.
never ,been stated. I say, on the contrary, and am in a position w prove, that 
I was on mo.st friendly terms ~th Mr. Reily and his family, t~at hardly a day 
had passed III the year'preceding tnat I hOO not seen them. There are only 
three or four of us in N oakhali, and people <;0 placed do not remain indiffereni 
to one another, It was never said before this case that I disliked Mr. 
Reily. 

All I knew about the case before the 5th January, when I read the 
depositious, was what 1: had 'been told by Mr. Ezechiel. Mr. Ezechiel, as is 
usual in our small communities in India, used to talk over his work with me, 
and I remembered that he had been very angry with Mr. Reily's stuf' idity, 
as he considered it, in connection with this case. Neither Mr. Ezechie nor I 
however at that time thought the case would affect Mr. Reily personally. 
Mr. Ezechiel attached importance to it not as affecting Mr. Reily, but as' 
affecting Osman Ali; and any personal interest Mr. Ezechiel felt in the 
result was derived from the fact that this Osman Ali was the pet subordi
nate of the permanent District Magistrate, Mr. Cargill, between whom and 
Mr. Ezeclliel there was no love lost. 

_ I thought that the case would thoroughly e'xpose Mr. Reily's incapacity 
(which was, of course, well enough known to me personally before), but I 
clid not anticipate anything worse. If, however, he remained in Noakhali it 
wa:; reasonably certain that the revelations of the case would lead to attacks 
"pon him in the native press, and as he was by no meanlr-till I made him s~, 
a favourite of Government, I thought he might get into serious trouble, very 
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]lOssibly be reduced. He haP. oJ;lly just been .confumedas. a District Super
intendent; for though 38 years of age, he had joined the Police late in life .. 
.and had taken many years to pass his examinations. He is a married man 
with a family. He had no personal enemies in Noakhali, and if the native 
public knew he was going they were not likely to- cIiunour for his transfer. 
If they did not so know, then certainly they would have had some excuse for 
~lamour. Moreover, as I have pointed out in my judgment;· it waS necessary 
to put things right. As I put it to Mr. Bignell, the man had to go; the only 
question was whether it should be said that three years of Reily were too 
much for Noakhali, or that three years of Noakhali were too much for Reily. 
Mr. Bignell concurred with me that the latter was the preferable a1ternativ~. 

I have pointed out that there are good reasons for believing that Govern
.ment must have heard about the case, and Mr. Reily's connection with it, from 
Mr. Bignell in the middle of January. But the matter by no means rests ~ere. 

On the 29th January the District Magistrate, Mr. Cargill, sent me a letter 
asking if he could take copies of papers as soon as judgment was delivered. 
It is the first time 1 have· ever known a District Magistrate apply for a copy 
of a judgment which has not yet been pronounced; and even-at the time of 
writing my judgment I suspected, and expressed iny suspicions, that he was 
.acting under orders. (Vide page 142 of the Paper-book [Appendix, page 
248]. • Mr. Cargill's letter, unfortunately, is in the B. file, and has not been 
printed.) 

The District Magistrate renewed his application on the 1st February 
(vide Order No. 21) and again on the 6th February (vide Order No. 23). . 

The District Magistrate, I may point out, is my subordinate quoad the 
matter in hand. It is, l?rima facie, unlikely that he would send these im
pertinent reminders of hls own accord. It was of course well known to him 
that judgment had not been deliverea:-he was living in the same houSe as 
.Mr. Reily and meeting the latter daily~moreover the Government Pleader 
must have told him., . 

But further, in Mr. Reily's application for bail to the High Court on the 
20th February it is expressly stated that the copies were applied for, not by 
the District Magistrate, but by the Local Government. The Government of 
India have not thought it desirable that His Lordship should have a copy of 
this application before him. I would, therefore, suhmit that it is printed at 
pages 106-8 of the" Bengalee's" pamphlet on the Noakhali case, 3rd edition, 
a copy of which is enclosed (Enclosure Z 1). It was not Mr. Reily's.interest, 
though it may have been the Local Government's, to conceal or minimize 
their concern on his behalf. In the same petition Mr. Reily has' also· stated 
(what Government would very much like to be a1ble to deny) that it was under 
instructions from them that the Government Pleader supported his application 
for bail. . 

It therefore appears that the Local Government were applying for copies 
as far back as the 29th of January. But yet they have the effrontery to say 
that they knew nothing about the case till the 8th of February! 

One more Froof that Government knew of the case is to be found in their 
paragraph 6. • On the 15th of February," they say, .~ a telegram was received 
from the Magistrate of Noakhali to the effect that in the Chur Uria murder 
case, Mr. Pennell had charged the D. S. P.," &c. If there had been no 
previous correspondence with Government about the case, why should the 
District Magistrate. speak of the Chur Uria murder case 1 Why, again, should 
he telegraph to Government direct, instead of to his immediate superior, the 
Commissioner of Chitta~ng1 Last, but not least, why is not the telegram 

-quoted 1 Why is its .. pffect" only given 1 

Is it a. usual thing for a Sessions Judge to order a District Superintendent 
of Police, as I ordered Mr .. Reily on the 21st January, to be present through

-out the proceedingg-.not to leave Court till judgment is delivered! Does 
Mr. Cargill. living in the same house as Mr. Reily, say that he did not know 
of this! Thllt he did not understand what it meant! That he di4 not inform 
bis superiors of it! That he knew nothing of the recognizance bond executed 
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by Mr. Reily on the 7th February! Is it contended that it,is usual to take 
. such bonds from District Supeiintendents of Police! 

'What does Mr. Reily hlms~If say (or rather have said for him) in his. 
application to the High gourt for bail! . 

"That after your petitioner's examination was over, the Sessions Judge verbally 
ordered that your petitioner should attend Court till the judgment was delivered, and in 
ptU'Buance thereto your petitioner was present throughout the trial, and the judgment 
being postponed from day to day your petitioner attended Court on several day fixed for 
delivery of judgment. On one of these postponed days your petitioner CRlDe to Court, and 
finding that a notice had been stuck up that judgment would not be delivered tbat day. 
left the Court before the Judge came to Court. The Judge, not finding him in Court, sent 
for him and took recognizance of Re. 500 from him, and got the bond attested as witness 
by the 3rd Munsiff Babu Lalit Kumar Bose." 

Can His Lordship, in view of these facts, entertain anr doU'l)t that the 
Bengal Government knew of" the Chur Uria murder case,' and Mr. Reily's. 
connection with it, all alongl That" the appearance, in a native newspa:per 
published in Calcutta, on the 8th February, of certain paragraphs purportm~ 
to be extracts from the order sheet" was neither the oilly nor the first time ,. 
their attention was drawn to the possibility of the development of IL sensa
tional case at Noakhali 1" 

What can His Lordship think of the action of the Bengal Government 
when they knew Mr. Reily was arrested 1 Their order to the Magistrate, on 
the morning of the 16th February, to " apply for bail1" On their own show
ing Government knew nothing of the merits of the case; all they knew was 
that I had publicly exp;re~sed a suspicion that they had attempted to intimi
date me in connection with it. I submit that the very fact of my having 
expressed that suspicion should have put Government on their guard--should 
have made them especially circumspect--especially careful to avoid any 
action which miffhtbe cons~ed as indicating a wish on their part that the
law should not ' take its course in respect of Mr. Reily." What, however, 
does His Lordship find! That immediately they hear Mr. Reily is in jail, 
and without knowing anything of the circumstances, they apply to the Court 
to get him out; that this failing, the Lieutenant-Governor hastens to seek the 
mediamon of the Chief Justice. 

I have pointed out in my judgment the irony of the situation (page 139-
of the Paper book [Appendix, page 247]):-

"It is the Crown which .ays that Osman Ali has burked this case, it is the Crown which 
declined to call Mr. Reily as not being a witneBB of truth. . .• The Lieutenant-Governor 
ought in theory to be anxious that these accused men should be convicted, that Osman 
Ali should be dismissed, and that the evidence which Mr. Reily gives on behalf of the 
tlefence shoulcl,be disbelieved." . . ,..... 

It was not I, but his own executive officer, Mr. Ezechiel, who insisted 
on this case being sent up for trial; it was a member of the Subordinate 
Executive, not of the Subordinate Judicial Service, who committed the ac
cused for trial; it was the Public Prosecutor, his own pleader, who, at the 
trial, denounced Mr. Reily's perjury and forgery. Why should the Lieu
tenant-Governor then be so ready to assume that Mr. Reily was- innocent; 
that he was a fitt~ object for an interference with the course of law whioh,. 
under almost any CIrcumstances, would lend itself to the worst construction? 

His Lordship may imagine the effect which these proceedings of the 
. Lieutenant-Governor and . the Chief J ustice-when known--'had upon the
public, and especially upon the native community. Some doggrellliies by &_ 

school'boy of. fourteen-a new Lillibullero-have gone the length and breadth 
of India.:-

"The Judge it was the famous Pennell; 
I am very sorry to teIl 
He refused to grant white Reily bail. 

" They tried the effect of means of sorts; 
One doea bullying, one exhorts : 
Obdurate Pennell repels, and snorts." 
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. I iia~e spokeii ~f the' effect which these proceedings had wh,e~ ,k~ow~:' 
The Lieutenant-Governor now admits that he ordered the MaglStrate 1;0; 
apply for bail; but His Lordship need not suppose that he woul4 have &.d": 
mitted it if it ~ad 'been poss~bl~ to de~lY it. I will e~plain he~~a!ter .the CIr
cumstances whIch made dewallIDposslble. Here I will only soliClt His Lord
ship's attention to the curious behaviour of Sir John Woodburn when the 
Magistrate's application :proved unsuccessful. "The Magistrate 'was tke", 
informed that his applicatIon for bail having been refused, Government could 
do no more, and tha~ Mr. Reily must take his own motion to tJ;te 'High Court." 
Why does Sir John Woodburn say tken 1 Why does he not gIve the terms of: 
the communication. or most important of all. its date! Was it sent before, 
or after that Siuiday when the Chief Justice's unofficial mediation failed 1 
Last, but not least, why did not Government apply to the High Court for 
bail on Mr. Reily's.behalf! If there was no harm in applying to me, what 
was the harm of applying to the Criminal Bench! Why was Mr. Reily told 
that he must make his own motion to them 1 Mr. Reily was, at N oakhali; 
surely it was easier for Government to mO'iallt Calcutta, than for Mr. Reilyt 
to do so! Why they had thought he could not" make his own motion" even, 
at N oakhali 1 ' 

The explanation is, I submit, that what was done at Noakhalifew would! 
know and fewer care; that even if the fact that the Public Prosecutor applied 
for bail under orders of the Magistrate transpired. Government could always 
say that the Magistrate bad acted of his own initiative-out of kindliness to 
Mr. Reily it would have been said; whereas what was done before the Crimi
nal Bench at Calcutta would have to be done in face of the strongest Bar in 
India by the Crown's own Law Officers. It was this last consideration which 
drove Sir J ohn Woodburn to the reluctant conclusiori that "Government 
could do no more." 

And now it is time that I should explain to His Lordship how it has come 
to.pass that Government have bad to admit that they had already done so 
much in a matter in which common decency required them to maintain a 
neutral attitude. 

Mr. Roy wrote me on 20th February, 1901, as follows:-
.. To-day, at 3 p.m., Hill applied for bail in regard to Reily. The result of the 

application was, of course, a foregone conclusion. For days past, there has been the 
greatest excitement in Calcutta over this matter. The Government wanted to move 
through ita own law officers, but they were advised not to take this course, 80 they got the 
defenoe pleader up here, aud the application moved throngh a barrister who held no 
official position, to make it appear as if they had no hand in the matter. . . • I heard 
a good yarn just before I went into Court. I was told by one of thll Juniors that Hill had, 
heard from Henderson that Pratt had told the latter at the club last night that you had 
telegraphed to the Chief Justice to arrest Woodburn! (This was, of course, a distorted 
version, probably set in currency by Sir Francis Maclean himself, of my reply to the 
Chief Justice's wire, in which among other things I had said: .. The case should mean 
Woodburn's dismissal.") That paragraph'in the" Englishman '" that Government will 
not interest itself with regard to this matter, but will allow matters to take ite own course, 
was of course inspired. It W8S put in after they were advised that any steps taktm by 
tI~m to support Reily oponly would iJ<. fatal." 

(The italics are mine.) 

•• I got this letter on the 23rd February. By the same mail I received from 
the High Court a copy of Mr. Reily's petition for bail, in which it was stated 
that the Gov.ernment Pleader had supported the application for bail in my 
Court under instructions from the Local GO'IJernment. 

After reading the two letters in my private room I went into Court. 
My order, No.5, dated 23rd February, in Mr. Reily's case will show what I 
then did:- • ' 

.. Read memo. No. 783, dated 21st Febrnary, fro:n Registrar High Court. The 
Government Pleader's atteniion was called in open Court to the statement in paragraph !/ 
of the peiition to the etIect that the Government Pleader, onder instruction from the 
Local Government, supported the application lfor bail). The Government Pleader slat.,s 
that he was instr\lcted by the District Magistrate to apply for bail: there is an order, he 
says, Apply for bail. It was an order of the Uistrict Magistrate on sight of the telegram. 
The t..legrsm was handed over to the Government Pleader with the District Magistrate's 

~ i 
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order, 'Apply for bail,' endorsed upon it. 'fhe Government Pleader afterwards returned 
the telegram. The Government Pleader snys he read the telegram. 'fo the best of his 
recollection there was an order in the telegram to the District Magistrate to apply for 
bail. 

(Signed) A. PENNELL, 
Sessions·Judge. 

23/2/01." 

Mter writing this order I read it out to Tarak Babu (the Government 
:rle~er) and ask~d him if it were co~ect. He s~d it w!"s. I then asked him 
to SJgD It, and saId I should be glad if, after he SIgned It, the rest of the Bar 
signed in order of seniority. This was done; first the Government Pleader, 
and then the ten other Pleaders 'present signed. Babu R. K. Aioh, the 
senior Defence Pleader in the murder case, was not in Court, and so did not 
sign; but among the signatories are the junior Defence Pleader, Babu Raj. K. 
Bose; Babu S. K. Som, who is Radha Kant Babu's son-in-law; and Khan 
Bahadur Bazlur Rahim, who has four times ()fficiated as Government Pleader. 

. The order having been signed, I returned to my private room, sent for 
Tarak Babu, and showed him Mr. Roy's letter, in which it was stated that' 
.. any steps taken by Government to support Reily openly would be fatal." 

I may say that the Government Pleader had not in fact supported the 
application for 'bail; all he had said was, as stated by me in my order (En
closure No. 24) passed on that application, .. that he had been.-instructed 
by the District Magistrate to inform me that the District Magistrate had 
received a telegram from Government suspending Mr. Reily." The Govern
ment Pleader told me then that the reason why he had not supported the 
application was, as he had told Mr. Cargill at the time, that he did not see 
hOw he could support the application when he, hinlself, was prosecuting, that, 
therefore, he had simply stated the fact of Mr. Reily's suspension. It will 
be seen that the Government Pleader saw the impropriety. of the Govern
ment'saction even if his masters did not. 

U Quos Deus vult perdere prius dementat," and I may add that Mr. P:L. 
Roy has since told me in Calcutta that he was actually consulted by Mr. 
Gupta, the Legal Remembrancer, as to what Government should do to get 
Mr. Reily released on bail; that he suggested the terms of the telegram 
to the Magistrate; and that when again consulted on my refusal to grant bail, 
he advised that Government should move the High Court through Mr. Leith 
(the Deputy Legal Remembrancer); but this time they were too sharp for 
him, and would not walk into the trap! It will be seen, however, that owing 
to his letter putting me on the scent, they escaped at Calcutta only to be 
caught in Noakhali. 

In view of the order on the record of the Reily case, and of the fact that 
I have a certified copy of it, it was impossible for Government to deny that 
they had applied for bail. So (as in the case of the letter of the 26th January) 
they try to :put the best face they can upon the matter by admitting it. I 
would subnut that the fact admitted is one of which His Lordship should 
take. very serious notice, quite irrespective of what may happen to me. 

Next I would solicit attention to the Chief Justice's telegram. A copy 
of this. telegram and of my reply were published in the .. Amrita Bazar 
Patrika," of March 20th,-from whIch they are here reproduced:-

To 

To 

THE CHIEI!' JUSTICE'S TELEGRAll. 

Station N oakhali. 
Day. 

• Hour. 

17. 10. 

Sessions Judge. 

From 
Station Calcutta, 

Minute. Park Street . 

12. Urgent. 

From 
Person 

Registrar, High Court. 

The Chief Justice wishes to know why bail has been refused in Reily's case and 
urges you to carefnlly reconsider the matter. ' 
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From ·To 
Noakhali Sessio."s Judge., Calcutta Registrar, High Court. 

SU;te Ordinary. 

Yo;" wire ;"'ceive.d four fifteen. My order passed yesterday on Reily's application tOl" 
bail runs as follows :--Begins: This application was handed to me about 6 p.m. yesterday .. 
but I declined to take it then. When I was leaving Court yesterday a disgraceful incident 
occurred. ]\fr. Cargill, the District Magistrate, accompanied by his wife, waylaid me, aniJ. 
attempted to procure Mr. Reily's release on bail. The District Magistrate is the nominal 
prosecutor. Mr. Cargill's procedure during the trial has been so outrageous that 1 had to
send tile Government Pleader to him to inform him that if he did not desist I should have-
to punish him summarily, under section 228, Indian Penal Code .. This.morning he has sen~ 
me a letter, No. 347, dated 16th February, intimating that Mr. Reily has been suspended .. 
He has not, however, intimated that Qsman Ali, the Sub-Inspector of the Sadar thana, 
has bAen suspended, or that any action has been taken against other police officers concerned. 
The Government Pleader states that he has been inst.ructed by the District Magistrate to
inform me that the District Magistrate has received, a telegram from Government sus
pending Mr. Reily. . The reason of the extraordinary solicitude of the Crown on behalf of 
Mr. Reily does not appear. I have noted in my judgment that the 'executive authoritieS. 
have endeavoured to intimidate me with a view to preventing proceedings against Mr. Reily. 
The fact is that they are all bent on screening their subordinate. I think it unsafe to 
release Mr. Reily on bail, whether suspended or not, so long as Mr. CargiU remains ill 
charge of the district, or Osman Ali-in whose hands Mr. Reily is a mere tool-in charge 
of the tJ>ana in which I am living and holding court, and in which most of tlie witnessei
against Mr. Reily are also living. There has heen too much intimidation by the executive 
already. One of the sections under which Mr. Reily is charged is non-bailable. It is a 
matter of judicial discretion whether I should grant bail. In the exercise of that discretion 
I decline to grant bail until the executive administration of thi8 district is in other hands. 
Ends. I may say that Cargill was vitally interested in hushing up CRse, as pointed out in. , 
judgment, and, besides molesting me himself, gave police free hand throughout the, trial. 
witness of murder beiug dragged away from Court to Osmau Ali's thana, on charge which 
senior Munsif reports false. Chi~f Justice may rest assured that I have not refused bail 
without what seem to me strong grounds. If I were up country I believe that till my 
judgment got into the papers my life wOllld be in danger. The case should mean Wood
burn's dismissal. Believe Reily has been suspended only because I stated verbally on 
FridaJ night that I would not give bail uutil he were. Osman Ali, the favourite of Messr&. 
Cargill and Reily, to whom the whole case is due, and who is like the Kotwal of Lucknow, 
is still in charge of Sadar thana, and Government Pleader tells me that nominal charge of 
District Polic~ is with the very Inspector Bharat Chandra. Mozumdar whQ showed himself 
in murder case powerless to control him. 

(Signed) A. PENNELL, Sessions Judge; 17-2.01. 

The telegram was despatched on the Sunday morning (10.12 a.m.). The 
Magistrate had, telegraphed my refusal of bail to the Government on the 
Saturday afternoon. . 

Can His Lordship for a moment believe that the Chief Justice would 
have sent that telegram of his own' accord 1 How was he to know that Mr~ 
Reily was in jail at all, far less that he had applied for bail the previous after .. 
noon and 'been refused 1 Can His Lordship have any doubt that telegram 
was sent ~y Sir Francis Maclean at ilie instance of Sir John Woodburn 1 

I extract the following from a leading article in the " Amrita Bazar Pat
rika," of 19th March, on" Mr. Pennell and the Chief Justice":-

Noakhali is far away from Calcutta. So the inference is that a telegt"llphic com· 
munication must have come to some one in Calcutta, who must have informed His 
Lordship of tile fact of the commitment of Mr. Reily and Mr. Pennell's refusal of bail. 
}o'or, the case was not officially before him, as the High Court had not then been moved by 
Mr. Reilv. Indeed the case conld not have heen before him, for the Chipf Juotice was not 
p."t'siding over the Appellate Criminal Bench. The question 'now is, who informed his 
Lordship of Mr. Reily's difficulty? Somebody must have done it; and this sGmebody 
must be in a position to venture upon ouch liberty. For it is a liberty 0( a very serious 
nature to make a request of that sort to a Chief Justice like Sir F. Maclean, who is known 
to be a great defender of the digoity of his office. So a very high official must have 
requested the Chief Justice to move that stern Judge of Noakhali in favour of Mr. Reily, 
aud that high official must be of equal rank with, or perhaps supsrior to, His Lordship. 
That is the natural inference. For, otherwise, the Chief Justice would have declined to
act the part he was asked to d'1, nay, resented the request in the strongest term possible. 
But his Lordship did not do it: on the other hand, he sent all urgent· telegram ta
Mr. Pennell, asking him to furnish reasons why bail was refused, and urging that he 
should reconsider his decision, that is to say, grant the bail. 

lOUS lf J 
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The comments in that article, and in another article of the 11th March

.. THE AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA." 

Cal-cutta, March 11th, 190L 

How' 'TO MAINTAUI EQUILIBRIUM: OR MR. PENNELL AND MR. REILY. 

If it is contended that Mr. Pennell has been dealt with severely, there is no doubt of 
it that Mr. Reily, on the other hand, has been treated with great kindness by his superiors. 
;Mr. Reily was accused of serious crimes, not by an ordinary man but by a Sessions Judge, 
:who, after a judicial trial, with the help of two educated assessors, had come 00 believe 
that he had committed not only perjury but forgery also. As a consequence, Mr. Reily 
:was sent to hajut. This misfortune of his elicited warm sympathies of the official world 
in his fawur. No sooner did the District Magistrate and his wife hear of the misfortune 
that had overtaken him than they ran to the court, and" waylaid" the Judge before he 
had left it. This was service indeed I If the Magistrate himself had gone for this purpose 
that would have been an inestimable service to' Mr. Reily. But he ilid more, he took 
into calculation the chivalry of lIr. Pennell, and took his wife along with him. Who has 
ever seen in the annals of the world, extending from Nebuchadpezar to Lord Curzon, a 
Magistrate and h,s wife running to a Judge to save from hajut, a ,man who had been 
committed to take his trial on charges of perjury and forgery. 

We mention the names of the Magistrate and his wife first, because chronologically 
they were the first to appear in the field on behalf of Mr. Reily. But if we had arranged 
.the names of the sympathisers of Mr. Reily according to rank, we onght to have begun with 
the name of the Government Pleader. Kankabathi was a dear girl who had gone to the 
middle of the river in a boat to drown herself. First came her little sister to implore her to 
come back. This not proving successful her brother appeared. But Kankabathi refused 
to come. Then appeared her mother, still the girl persisted in her determination of 
drowning herself. At last came her father to persuade her to come back home. That is 
the beginning of the iltory, which, however, is known to every girl in Bengal. 

, In the same manner, Mr. Pennell was approached one by one to be persuaded to desist 
from sending Mr. Reily to hajut. After the Magistrate and his wife, the Government 
Pleader prayed to Mr. Pennell to release Mr. Reily on bail. Mr. Pennell refused. Do 
Government Pleaders move Judges for the release of an accused who had been sent to 
hajut? But, as we said before, the misfortune of Mr. Reily created for him sympathisers, 
When the Government Pleader failed. he, to strengthen his position, added that he was 
JIloving at the instance of the Magistrate himself. But even this failed to move Mr. 
Pennell. Then it was intimated to him that the Magistrate had in this matter been 
moved by the sympathy of the Government itself . 

. But still Mr. Pennell would not listen, and then the Chief Justice himself sent him a 
telegram to move him. His Lordship thus wired to Mr. Pennell, through his registrar 
on the 7th Febrtrary last: "The Chief Justice wishes to know why bail has been refused 
in Reily's case, aud urges you to carefully reconsider the matter." Who ever was served 
in the way Mr. Reily was? Do Chief Justices send telegrams to their subordinates in this 
manner on behalf of an accused who had been adjudged to be sent to hajut? If this was 
the first time that such a procedure had been adopted, then it showed only the fervour of 
the sympathy which Mr. Reily's misfortune had aroused. • 

Of course our gracious Emperor Edward VII. did not interfere in this matter. But 
Mr. Reily should bear in mind that His Majesty is too far away from here, and is possibly 
even not aware of the fact of such a great calamity as has overtaken the Empire, namely, 
the hajut of Mr. Reily. But if the Emperor failed to take any part, his representative 
might have supplied the omission. His Excellency the Viceroy has not apparently taken 
any part in the matter. But his Lordship can make up for this omission by giving 
Mr. Reily's bust a place in the Memorial Hall with this inscription, namely," Here is 
Mr. Reily, who had the good luck of being sent to hajut by Mr. Pennell." 

This article would remain incomplete if we were to omit the generous part taken by 
Mr. Justice Ameer Ali. He issued a rule, tholl.!!'h the record was not before him. V{e 
hope this liberal procedure would be henceforth followed in the High Court. We thank 
the J adge for having for the first time introduced it. But the nation is obliged to 
'Mr. Ameer Ali for another generous concession. He permitted a telegram to be sent in 
his nan,e to Noakhali for the release of Mr. Reily on bail. As this is not usually done, this 
is an exceedingly good reform. 

This is wh:t the .. Hindoo Patriot" says :-

.. Mr. A. P. Pennell having been suspended from the Judgeahip of Noakhali, there will 
be no obligation on him, as recently direct<ld by the High Court, to show cause why his 
committal of Mr. Reily, the late Superintendent of Police at Noakh:l.U, for trial for perjury, 
&c., should not be set aside or be investigated by some Judge other than himself. As when 
the case is called on, in the High Court, no cause will therefore be shown, there will thus 
be no aIr.ernative for the High Court Bench but to make the rale absolute, and diSCharge 
Mr. Reily." 

Of course our contemporary is joking, for Guppose Mr. Pennell had died, instead of 
being suspended, what would have happened? Would the proceedings against Mr. Reily 
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be quashed? However, the more the law is trampled down under foot, the better it is for 
:the people. ' 

The Government has always sought to keep the bslance even, the eqnilibrium is never 
disturbed. If it is contended that some harshne88 has been shown to Mr. Pennell, the 
Governm~nt has made it up by its kindne88 to Mr. -Reily. This is the first time in the' 
annals of the wo~ld that a man found his good luck in his commitment to the Se88ions. 
Who would not after this like to be committed, to SeBBions by Mr. Pennell ? 

will. show His Lordship how the action of Sir Francis Maclean, of the High 
Court, and of the Bengal Government, is viewed by the native communi% 
That their feelings are shared by the only section of the European commumty 
to which free speech is permitted Will appear from the article in " Capital" of 
the 4th April, to which I have already more than once referred. That article 
concludes as follows:-

.. An impreBBion has been created that the Chief Jnstice has made an unholy alliance' 
'with the Government of Bengal, whereby the support of the High Court will be given to 
the executive acts of Government in preference to the furtherance of law and justice. 
That such an impreSSion should have been created is little short of a public calamity; in 
,the face of it Mr. Pennell shrinks into ,insignificance; and'Sir Fr.wcis Maclean would be 
well advised to dispel that impreBBion at the earliest pOBBible moment." . 

Subsequent events, so far from dispelling, have served only'to intensify' 
this impression. I 'would solicit that unless Sir Francis Maclean is a great 
deal more successful in " dispelling" it than he has been so far, His Lordship 
will hold that in this matter he was the catspaw of the executive authorities; 
that his· attempt to procure Mr. Reily's release was instigated by the Govern~ 
ment of Bengal. 

In view of these outrageous proceerur;gs of that Government directly 
Mr. Reily's prosecution was instituted~of their first applying for bail them
selves, and then beseeching the private mediation of the Chief Justice, in a 
case in which they were the prosecutors-<Jan His Lordship think it a priori 
improbable that they would endeavour to prevent the prosecution 1 In view 
of the facts and arguments I have adduced, can he doubt that they did so en
deavour to prevent it 1 That the letter of the 26th January was meant to 
convey ~ threat 1 

What can His Lordship think of Sir John Woodburn's argument that 
" had they wished to do so, that certainly would not have been th~ method they 
would have chosen." I am not concerned with the way in which Sir Johlll 
Woodburn intimidates other judicial officers; the question is how he would 
be likely to attempt to intimidate me. It is not likely that he would pro
ceed otherwise than gingerly and tentatively with the Judge who had filed 
his Chief Secretary's letta- with the record of the Chupra case; who had 
proved impervious ~o his own threats at Noakhali; who had resisted all the 
arts of the blackmailer at Darjeeling. But for my letter of the 21st May, 
1900, I do not believe Sir John Woodburn would have dared to make the 
attempt at all. As it was, he judged me by himself, and thought that letter
and the •• Burma papers "-would prevent my bringing matters to a crisis. 
I take a different view of my own llIlportance. Sir John Woodburn thinks 
me a very vain person; in my own opinion what is thought of me, what 
hl!,Ppens to me, is the most insignificant part of this case. "The important 
thmg is not my conduct., but that of Government." 

It is Sir John Woodburn, not I, who thinks it material to this case what 
I tho~~ht in May, 1900, o'f my ctmduct in October, 1899. As, however, while 
himseu stating that in October, 1900, I repudiated the "unreserved and 
spontaneous communications" of the precedin<r May "with similar sudden
ness and spontaneity," he has attempted to cast 'aoubt upon my statement that 
I was ill when I VlTOte them. I annex a copy (Enclosure Z02) of Major 
Charles's letter of June 17th, 1900, and would solicit the reference be made 
to that officer as to the state of my health in the middle of May, 1900, when 
I consulted him owing to the complete failure of the Civil Medical Officer of 
Noakhali, a native Assistant Surgeon, to give me any permanent relief. All 
that Babu Upendra Nath Rai could do for me was to advise me to take 
leave-no doubt it teas the best advice-only, it was impossible for me to 
carry it out. A copy of Dr. Charles's letter, I may point out, was enclosed 
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with that letter of 28th February (Enclosure No. 31), which Sir John Woo!!.:. 
burn says that he laid before the " High Court"; but he has thought proper to 
keep it back, though if my frame of mind on the 21st May, 1900, is relevant, 
the letter is, I submit, of importance in judging of that frame of mind. 

Such public importance as my letter of the 21st May possesses it derive:;; 
from the fact that it illustrates the effects of the system to which the execu
tive authorities are so wedded, which, as Sir Richard Garth says, the Govern
ment of India approve, and, whatever His Lordship's predecessors may nave 
said to the contrary, would be very sorry to see discontinued. What was my 
mental attitude for a short time is the permanent mental attitude of three 
fifths of the English and ninety nine hundredths of the native officials dis
charging judicial functions in British India. (I exclude the Subordinate 
Judicial Service, to which other conditions apply.) It may 'be matter for 
His Lordship's consideration whether the system which produces such results 
might not be the better for a little disorganizing, for the Law Courts are, in 
India, the only real check upon executive high-handedness, and I fear that if 
I had had another Chupra case to try at the time when I wrote that letter, 
I might have been a great deal more" charitable" to guilty executive officials 
than the public interest demanded. 

If it be held that the letter of the 26th January constituted an attempt 
to intimidate me, or even that I believed it to be suoh, then Mr. Amir Ali's 
comments on "irrelevance "-" ventilating his own grievances "-" delivering 
a homily to the public upon the wrong doing of high-placed officials "-fall 
to the ground. That learned Judge and his learned colleague may be of 
opinion that I am not justified in:publicly protesting against such an attempt, 
and thereby frustrating its object-the screening of Mr. Reily-but I need 
have little fear that His Lordship will agree with them. On the question of 
fact ;whether I was threateneci or believed mysel1 to be threafened, those 
l~arned Judges, as I have already pointed out, ,have observed a suggestive 
SIlence. 

The prosecution of Mr. Reily was the direct consequence of the Noakhali 
case. I knew well enough, when writing my judgment in that case, that 
Government meant to burke that prosecution, and that my only chance of 
stopping them was to draw public attention to the necessity for bringing Mr. 
Reily to trial, and the revelation which Government had given of their inten
tions. I knew well enough also that unless I did this in my judgment I would 
never get the opportunity of doing it at all. I should have been transferred 
in the same way as I was at Chupra, and a selected Judge, a native by pre
ference, would have been sent to Noakhali to burke the case. I had to con
vince the public in my judgment (1) that Mr. Reily had lied and forged; (2} 
that Government meant he should not be punished for doing so. I had to d() 
this because this was the only means I had of bringing Mr. Reily to trial at all. 
As I pointed out in my judgment, with regard to the native police officers, it 
was unnecessary and inexpedient that I should enlarge upon their offences, 
for the law gave me, if I were not interfered with, the power of applying the 
appropriate remedy. I did not anticipate that I should be interfered with 
in their cases; I did anticipate I should be interfered with in the Reily case. 
As a matter of fact I was interfered with in both. 

The matters connected with the Chupra case were relevant beca.us~ I had 
to read Exhibit X 18, because it was intended that I should read It m con
nection with all that had gone ,before, and especially in connection with Sir 
John Woodburn's threats of the 10th December, 1899. Sir John Wood
burn has not ventured to deny that he did on that date use the lan~age I 
have attributed to him, and I suggest that the purport. of what he saId was 
that if I did again what I had done in the Chupra case It would be the worse 
for me. The question in the ~oakhali case was the ol~ question (ther~ is 
nothin" in all these mattel'S-'m Chupra case, Noakhali case, and the lIke 
which is not reallv old-which was not threshed out in England long yea~ 
ago). "Whether 'if at any time in a case depending before the Judges, HIS 
Majesty conceived it to concern him eithe~ in power or profit, and. ther~upon 
required to consult with them, and that tliey should stay proceedtngs In the 
meantime, they ought,not to stay accordingly?" Coke's answer was that when 
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such a case should come before him, he would do what was fitting for a Judge 
to do. To me the 9.uestion presented itself in practical shape. What Coke, 
said he would do I did. 

Sir J ohn Woodburn has not denied my version of what passed between us 
()n'the 10th December, 1899, and if I were to use his own logic. against him, 
(vide paragraph 6 of his letter forwarding my second memorial) it may be 
presumed that he admits it. But he has devoted nearly two pages of print 
to an endeavouJ: to explain away my transfer to Noakhali immediately after 
the Chupra case, and my retention there notwithstanding ill-health conse
quent on tl:)e transfer. (The refusal of leave in 1900 he has not attempted to 
explain.) It may be advisable, therefore, that I should point out certain facts, 
most of which are admitted, and the truth of the rest of which can easily be 
verified. 

1. That he does not assert that he had any correspondence with me 
about the arrears of Sessions cases, nor does he say with whom he had that 
eoirespondence. . 

2. That he does not as~ert .that he told the High Court I would be sent 
to N oakhali; but only that another Additional Judge would be sent to Chupra 
as soon as possible. As I was alone as District Judge, and the place certainly 
required two Judges, this is quite possible. ' 

3. • That although he persists in asserting that N oakhali is a light J udge
ship, he has not attempted to meet my arguments showing that it is a heavy 
one, and that a Subordinate Judge has now been sent there to assist the 
District Judge, although the latter is a very senior native officer. 

4. That he fails to explain why, if it had been settled long before that 
I was to go to Noakhali, I was not told this, but was, on the contrary, told on 
the 7th October that I.was to remain at Chupra, and gazetted as Additional 
Judge there. " 

5. That the appointment of Additional Judge would only have'lasted 
seven weeks longer, as the sanction for it was for six months only, and I had 
held it for four months odd in March-July, befere and after which I was 
District Judge. 

6. That Mr. Fisher was accordingly gazetted as "temporary" Ad-
ditional Judge. ' 

7. That he was not informed till the last moment that he was to ~o to 
Chupra, although it had been knewn for months when he would be relieved 
by Mr. Carstairs. . 

B. That Mr. Huda was similarly kept in ignorance till the last moment 
that I was to go to Noakhali, or that he was to leave Noakhali I could not 
find his letter when I was writing my judgment, 'but I found it shortly after. 
Enclosure Z 3 is a copy of it. 

9. Tha~ there was no necessity for making any "temporary' arrange
ment" at Chul>ra pending Mr. Fisher's arrival. That Lieutenant-Governor 
h~ himself pomted out that the interval between the two Gazette Notifi-
cations consisted entirely of holidays. . 

10. The Lielltenan~;Governor says that my copy of the Judgment was 
not forwarded from'Calcutta till the 2Bth October, and that the Commissioner 
did not send on a copy till 1st November. I can say from my own experience 
in the Secretariat that it would be the easiest thing in the world to secure this ; 
the most obvious way would be for the Chief Secretary to send a private note 
to the Calcutta office Mt to send on the judgment, so that Govetnment need 
not know. of it officially. For the same reason the Commissioner, no doubt, 
did not send it on officially. When it appeared in the " Amrita Bazar Pat
rika," the motive for concealment disappeared; so the two copies were at 
(lnce sent from Calcutta and Patna. 

11. It is, I su~mit. absurd to.suppose that Sir J<;Jhn Woodburn; .es~ecially 
after I had defied him at Noakhali, would have refraIJted from mentionmg the 
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real cause of the transfer when interrogated in Council out of consideratiov 
for me. It is his own case that he had no other reason. 

12. He does not assert that he told me this or any reason in December, 
1899. His case appears to be that he had greater consideration for ~e then 
than he had in the May following, when the" promise of amendment" was 
made. 

13. I would point out the inconsistency of the case put forward by the 
cxecutive authoritles. Their case is that I deserved punishment on account 
of the Chupra case, and it appears that they did their utmost to get the High 
Court to punish me, or rather to take such action as would justify them in 
the eyes of the public in inflicting some severer form of punishment; at the 
same time, they refrain from taking such punitive measures as did not require 
the High Court's concurrence, an.d though it was to their interest that the 
public should consider me incompetent, were at pains to conceal from the 
public the fact of my incompetence. . 

14. The allegations in my judgment as to the eagerness of the executive 
authorities to get a copy of my judgment have not been traversed, nor is it 
denied that the Bengal Government consulted Mr. Handley, the Legal Re
membrancer, whether the Government witnesses should obey my SUlllffions. 
Government took a great interest in the case before it was decided; they pro-
fess to have taken none in the decision. . 

15. I would specially solicit His Lordship's attention to Sir John 
Woodburn's statement that" Obviously, no notice whatever could have been 
taken of the judgment until a copy was before the Government." I submit 
that this argument is an insult to His Lordship's intelligence, and that Sir 
J oh~ Woodburn by the fact of putting it forward shows himself unworthy of 
credlt. 

16. The reason now assigned for my transfer is that it was due to my in
competence as a Judge. How comes it then that I was subsequently (with 
effect from 2nd April, 1900) promoted from the (old) 2nd to the (old) 1st 
grade of District Judges-a promotion which raised my pay from Rs. 2,000 
to Rs. 2,500 a month-from, say, £1,700 to £2,100 a year1 Was this also 
due to consideration for me 1 Did Government think I could not live on 
£1,700 a year1 As I said in my judgment I.do not believe they paid me 
£2,000 a year because they liked me. They now propose that I shall get just 
nothing at all. 

The reason which I suppose Government will give for promoting an in
competent Judge like myself is their consideration for me. The reason which 
I suO'gest is that I had an appeal to His Lordship-that transfer and the re
fusJ of leave are not, while the stoppage of promotion is, considered a fit 
ground of appeal. The executive authorities, I submit, made up their minds 
after the Chupra case to do their very worst to me, subject only to the limi
tation of doing nothing against which I had a right of appeal. They had 
tried to dismiss me and had failed; their game now was to force me to resign. 
The ouly reason why I did not resign was, as pointed out in my judgment, that 
I could not afford to. Small wonder, I submit! th.at the lea~ed J udl?e5 of ~e 
High Court profess a holy horror at my " ventilatmg ~y gnevances'! TheIr 
abhorrence is perfectly natural for all men were crymg flhame on them for 
" supervising" the aption of Government. 

So much for the reason put forward by Sir John Woodburn, and endorsed 
by Lord Cnrzon, for sending me to Noakhali. I now come to the reasons 
given by Sir John. Woodburn for keePing me there-for. he himself has felt 
that this part of his conduct also r~quIres some. expla;na~lOn-that he. cannot 
admit I was kept there as a pumshment. And this 19 the best SIr J OM 
Woodburn can say:-

.. It is necessary to make clear that Mr. Pennell has no grievance whateTer to excus" 
even iITitation on his part. He was given privilege leave from Mymensigh (of the climate 
of which place he complained), whsn he bad earned it after return from fnrlough. and h" 
was posted to Chupra ,partly out of consideration for his health, beeause he desired a dry 
district. He was again told by the Chief S&Cretary in January last that he might have 
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leave in the present year. As to his transfer to' Noakhali; the reason of it was ,explaine" 
to him months ago ; and as to his being kept there for some time he had ,no ground of 
complaint. lIe was liable to serve in that district as any other officer, Judicial or 
Executive, of the Civil Service, and as he was told in the Private Secretary's letter of the 
12th June last, the district is not in any sense an undesirable one. Other officers have 
served there for many years. 

Any grievance which Mr. Pennell may believe that he has against the Local Govern
ment is thus entirely the offspring of a mind: diseased by suspicion; but the Lieutenan\ 
Governor is constrained to the conclusion that he has been animated by even a worse 
feeling. It is impossible to read the slanders and insinuations of his judgment without 
the conviction'that they have been inspired by malice." 

Sir John Woodburn is not very consistent: for" off-spring of a mind, 
diseased by suspicion:" implies belief in the slanders and insinuatioDJ>; 
" malice" denies any such belief. But let that pass. ' 

As I'have already stated in my judgment, I applied at Mymensingh for 
leave on medical certificate~ The" statement" of my case 'by Dr. Ashe is 
Exhibit X 34 of my: judgment; I now annex a copy (Enclosure Z 3a) of Dr. 
Ashe's formal certificate, recommending me for leave for three months. I 
consented to withdraw·my application for this long leave, and to take short 
(privilege) leave instead, only because I was promised Chupra. My letter of 
5th September, 1898 (Exhiblt X 38) was written at Mr. Bolton's instance. I 
was posted to Chupra not out ol-consideration for me, but out of consideration 
for ~. Place, the permanent Judge there, who wanted privilege leave. If 
I had gone <In leave on medical certificate there was no one who could be sent 
in his place; and Government could not decently have' given him privilege 
leave, and refused me leave on medical certificate. 

It is true that I had complained, many times,' of the climate of Mymen
singh. Mymensingh is not in other respects a bad station-(for one thing 
it is a large station, and there is no absence of society), but it is almost the 
worst District in Bengal for the disease-an aggravated form of dyspepsiar
from which I suffer. (This, I may say, is a perfectly well-known fact
Hunter's Gazetteer I believe mentions it-the Civil Surgeon of Mymensingh 
told me that more than half the cases throughout the district were different 
forms of dyspepsia.) I even asked Mr. Bolton, hut without success, to send 
me to a fever district as,though I am very subject to dyspepsia, I hardly 
ever get fever, while with most men it is the other way, and hence the fever' 
districts, Jessore, Burdwan, and the like, are very unpopular. ' 

Dr. Ashe's statement of my case, Exhibit X 34, will show what my lif~ 
at Mymensingh, after the cold weather ended, was~. I could not, of 
course, do much work-but with many of the high placed officials in India 
to get the public work done is a matter altogether subordinate to the grati
fication of personal spite. The reason why, notwithstanding my'complaints 
of the climate of Mymensingh, and my known ill health, I was kept on there 
till forced to apply for leave on medical certificate is to be found in the fact 
that I had 'been unfortunate enough to incur the ill-will of Mr. Bolton, 
the Chief Secretary. 

In November, 1897, I, with other officers in similar positions, was con
sulted, demi-officially, by the Bengal Government-Wlth reference to a 
Criminal Procedure Bill introduced ·by the Government of India. The Bill 
was of a most reactionary type, and aroused such strong opposition from all 
sections of the community that the Government of India were obliged to 
essentially modify or entirely withdraw all its most important features, but 
the success of the opposition did not render the executive authorities any less 
sore upon the subject. 

My opinion (Enclosure Z 4) was one of the first to be received. Every
thing to which I objected, with one exception, had to be withdrawn or modi
fied, and my objections were shared by bodies like the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, the High Court, and the Calcutta Bar. My note, however, wu 
returned to me by Mr. Bolton with a confidential autograph letter (En
closure Z 5):-

"Your note," he says, "has been found on perusal \0 be so very ohjectionable in 
several places that it cannot be accepted and placed aw.ong the pepers on the BilL' 
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• . . . .. The Lieutenant-Governor, I am to say, is surprised that you should have 
permitted yourself to write as you have done. The remarks to which attention has 
been drawn indicate, he considers, an extraordinary lack of the sense of responsibility 
in an officer of your standing, occupying the position of a District Judge. Your nots, 
if placed on record, might give rise to very serious unpleasantneBB, and to consequencee 
unfavourable to yourself. It will, accordingly, be destroyed, and I am to desire that 
you will, without delay, destroy the draft, which should not remain on your file." 

The draft did not r~main on my file-as a matter of fact, I had never 
sent it into Office, having kept it to show to the Additional Judge and the 
Joint Magistrate. But I did not destroy it; on the contrary I lent it to Mr. 
P. L. Roy, and it was found useful both by that gentleman, who drafted the 
opinion of the Calcutta Bar, and 'by Mr. Justice Banerjee, who, with Mr. 
Justice Trevelyan, drafted the opinion of the Calcutta High Court. 

This, however, was not the head and front of my offending. . I felt con
siderable indignation at being written to in this way, and went to see Mr. 
Bolton about it. I told him I had written in perfect good faith; that I had 
'been asked for my opinion, and had given it. He said that the acting Lieu
tenant-Governor had disapproved of it. I told him I did not mind what Mr. 
Stevens thought. Mr. Bolton then said that I would, at all events, mind what 
he (Mr. Bolton) thought, and that he himself disapproved of my note. This 

. irritating assumption of superiority by a man of the most mediocre ability, 
of whom I was nominally, at all events, independent, and who wa~ speaking 
on a subject on which his means of knowledge were far inferior to my own, 
was too much for me; and I told Mr. Bolton that if I could not have his good 
opinion I would even make shift to do without it. From that day forth I 
was removed from the list of officers consulted by Government, and Mr. 
Bolton has lost no opportunity of doing me a bad turn. 

It will be seen from what I have said, that the grant of privilege leave, 
and the posting to Chupra "because he desired a drv district" were not, as 
Sir John Woodburn would make out, voluntary concessions based on mere love 
and affection, but were supported by a very material consideration-the with
drawal of my application for leave on medical certificate. This, however, is 
a side issue: if Sir John Woodburn likes, he may say that I was specially 
favoured before the Chupra case; the real question is not how his Government 
treated me before that case, but how they treated me after it. 

Sir John Woodburn says that as to my being kept at Noakhali for some 
time I had no ground of complaint; and gives two reasons:-

• 
1. That I was liable to serve there, and that other officers have served 

there; 

2. That the district is not in any sense an undesirable one. 

The first reason rather impairs the effect of the second; if the district 
is a good one there would be no need for it. I do not suppose that Sir John 
Woodburn means that all places to which he can send his officers are good 
ones. No doubt some one has to be kept at Noakhali; the question is why 
I should 'be that one-why the officer selected should be one who was certain 
to suffer in health, and why he should be kept there (and refused leave) when 
he is so suffering. Sir John Woodburn says I was sent to Chupra out of con
sideration for my health, because I desired a dry district. He has omitted 
to mention that Noakhali is the dampest district in Bengal. 

Sir John Woodburn says that'Noakhali is not in any sense an un, 
desirable district. I say that he knows perfectly well that this statement 
is untrue; that so far from being a desira,ble district, it is usually accounted 
the worst district in Bengal. To Sir John Woodburn's unsupported and 
interested assertion that it is a desirable district, I oppose the following 
arguments and admitted facts:-

1. Noakhali is completely isolated from the world. It is 26 miles off 
the railway; and to reach the railway station it is necessary to make arrange
ments days beforehand, for there is no regular mode of conveyance. 
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2. There is no Society. At times there has been only one European 
official in the place. It is. a backwater; the ;way there leads nowhere else; 
There is an absence even of native society-the landlords are absentees; no 
one who can avoid the place will live there. 

S. The district is in the Sunderbunds, and is the dampest in Bengal, 
In 1899 the rainfall was 140 inches. Even apart from the rainfall the place 
is always damp, being at the foot of the Delta of one of the largest rivers in 
the world. Every house has its tank, f.or the water is within two feet of the 
surface everywhere, and the surface. being quite fiat, it is impossible to raise 
a plinth without digging a hole. "In the rains," as I have had occasion to 
state in my judgment, "practically the whole of this District, except such 
portions as have been artifically raised, is under water." . 

4. On account of its dampn,!lss it is very unhealthy,. at all events for one 
whose h~alth requires a dry climate. 

5. Sir John Woodburn knew i needed a dry climate; his case is that 
I was posted to Chupra (which is a dry place) on that account. 

6. He has made no attempt to explain his Secretary's letter of Srd 
September, 1900 (not Srd December, as misprinted, Exhibit X 27) ,in which 
I am promised a transfer to " a healthy District." If N oakhali is a healthy 
District what is the meaning of this 1 If it is not a healthy District, how 
can Sir John Woodburn say that it is not in any sense an undesirable one 1 

7. Some years ago the "Indian Mirror" published a rumour that Sir 
Charles Elliott was intending.to transfer a Sessions Judge, en account of his 
independence, to" Noakhali or some such unhealthy District." The Bengal 
Government threatened to prosecute the editor !!l consequence. (The facts are 
given in an interview with Mr. Mano Mohan Ghose, printed in the appendix 
to the memorial on the separation of Judicial and Executive duties in India, 
submitted to His Lordship two years ago.) What would be the point of this 
rumour if N oakhali were a good station 1 ' 

8. If N oakhali were a good District, it might be presumed that good 
officers would be sent there. The Government case, however, is that I am 
not merely incompetent, but malicious.· Mr. Reily is generally reputed the 
most incapable officer in the Police Department (though, as I have said, Mr. 
Bignell thinks there are three other PDlice Superintendents equally bad), 
while Mr. Cargill is the Elwes of the Civil Service, an officer whose sordid 
meanness makes his employment in any less out of the way District im
possible. No native goes near him but carries up the man his present; a 
leading Mahomedan writes me that he has himself given evidence before the 
Police Commission nDW (Dr lately) sitting at Noakhali as to Mr. Cargill's sale 
.of these presents. Mrs. Reily has herself complained to me, with tears in her 
eyes, of the way in which he sponged upon her husband; while one of the few 
guests he found it impossible to avoid entertaining, Mr. Rouse, of the Assam 
Bengal Railway, declined his further hospitality after Mr. Cargill had asked 
him, over night, whether he should put out one lump of sugar or two for his 
early morning tea! I am constrained to say this muoh of Mr. Cargill, as in 
Major Strachey's letter of the f2th June, 1900, the fact that he asks to 
remain at Noakhali is adduced as a proof of its desirability. The reasons why 
Mr. Cargill likes Noakhali are well-known to Sir John Woodburn; they are 
two; the first, that he can live upon the natives there, which would not be 
possible in a District less out of the way; the second ,that a Collector is ex
pected to entertain Inspecting Officers and that all Inspecting Officers give 
Noakhali a very wide berth, and would do so even apart from the fact of his 
being Collector there. , 

9. If Noakhali were a desirable District, why was my request for a 
transfer refused 1 Why should I De kept in a place which I do not like, and 
which does not suit my health when other officers are anxious to go there 1 

10. If it be a desirable District--a sanitarium like, let us say, Ahmed
nagar-why should the press, both native and European, continue for months 
without any contradiction to denounce Sir John Wuodburn for sending and 
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keeping me there? Why should Mr. Banerjee ask questions on the subject 
in the Bengal Council, and Lord Stanley of Alderley, in the House of Lords 1 
How is it that its desirability was not pointed out in either of those assemblies 
by official apologists? 

I submit that Sir John Woodburn has felt himself obliged to make this 
statement about Noakhali being a desirable District for the sake of con
sistency, because he feeIs that if he admits that the statement!to the same 
effect in his Private Secretary's letter of the 12th June is untrue, the ad~ 
mis~ion will cast doubt upon the statement immediately preceding as to the 
reason of my appointment to Noakhali. That'the statement that Noakhali 
is a desirable District is a lie is known to every one in the Province of which 
Sir John Woodburn is Lieutenant-Governor. Can His Lordship-whatever 
he may do to me-retain the man who has made it in charge of that Province 1 

Lord Curzon thinks it 'better not to discuss these matters. He dismisses 
them with the remark that "if the value of his charges against the Local 
Government and against other persons may be estimated from the character 
of the accusations which, in the course of the judgment, he thought fit to level 
against the Government of India in connection with the notorious Chupra 
case, we may inform Your Lordship, without any demur, that the latter were 
destitute of any truth from beginnmg to end." 

Now, my charges against Lord Curzon in connection with the Chupra 
case are, briefly, that he burked it; that he connived at the nominal punish
ment of some of the ~ilty officials, and the complete escape of others; that 
the Resolution in whIch he professed to condemn their conduct, or so much 
of it as he could not whitewash, was a mere attempt to throw dust in the 
eyes of the Britishpublir.. 

Lord Curzon, no doubt, denies these oharges--it was not to be expected 
he would admit them, but does he deny any of the facts on which the charges 
are based? 

In an article of March 7th, 1901, on "The infamous Chupra case" 
"Capital," says: ~ 

"Our readerR will recollect this scandalous case in which a district magistrate and 
superintendent of police conspired together to imprison an innocent man. We were told 
at the time that those officials, had been punished, but this is what we read in a recent 
judgment of Mr. Pennell." 

" Capital" then quotes from my judgment the passage printed at pages 
154 and 155, of the Paper-hook [Appendix, page 255], beginning: "Mr. Cor
bett" and ending" to remove his practice elsewhere" (omitting 'the references 
tp myself and Sir John Woodburn) and adds: .. If these statements are true, 
they are a grave public scandal." . . 

Dotis Lord Curzon venture to say that these statements--that anyone 
of them-is not true 1 They are contained in official gazettes. Does he pro
fess that he was ignorant of the way in which the guilty officials had beeIII 
treated 1 Has he done anything to alter that treatment since my judgment 1 

The only things which have happened since that judgment to the people 
concerned in the Ghupra case are that Mr. Bourdillon has received further 
promotion; that Mr. Twidell has been placed in charge of the important and 
popular District of Rajshahi; and that Babu Jagannath Sahai, the pleader 
who defended Narsingh Singh, and who was hounded out of Chupra in con
sequence, has been entangled by the Police in a false case, convicted by a 
Joint Magistrate (the Assistant Superintendent of Police, he tells me, sitting 
on the Bench with the Ma!ristrate, just as Messrs. Bradley and Corbett did 
with Moulvie Zakir Husain) and only acquitted on motion to the High Court. 
Nor, apparently, did the action of Mr. L. C. Adami, the convicting Joint; 
Magistrate, m~ur the reprobation of th~ aut:tlOrities, for Sir John Woodburn 
promptly appomted that officer to be his Pnvate Secretary. 

In view of these facts is His Lordship disposed to accept Lord Curzon's 
assertion of his own bona fides "in connection with the notorious Chupra 
case !" 
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These are the .only matters alleged to- be irrelevant with which I am 
specifically charged. The. Lieutenant-Governor say!?, "there would be no 
.difficulty in extracting .from . Mr, Penn~ll's judgm~nt of 15th February. the 
objectionable passages m whICh he has mtroduced Irrelevant matters entiJ;ely 
unconnected with the case, and has deliberately (for, on the 4th February, 
1901, he recorded that it was necessary he should avoid any hasty expressions) 
traduced the highest authorities in the country, and not hesitated. to charge 
some of them with falsehood." 

The Lieutenant-Governor does not specify any other objectionable pas
sages. Till he does so, and points out how they are objectionable, I cann(\t 
be expected to .defend 'them. I am not going to Ilxcuse myself before I am 
.accused. Sir John Woodburn might as well abstain from framing any charges 
.at all, and content himself with the remark that there would be no difficulty 
in framing them. If ~t is so easy, w~y has he not extr~tedthe objectio~able 
passages 1 Those which he has specified., I have suffiCiently defended; if the 
charges 'be true and relevant, it is, I submit, no crime for a Judge to charge 
the highest authoriti~s. ~ven in India with falsehood. ~s I myself remarked., 
" In the course of this Judgment I have had to deal With, and expose many, 
persons in high places; I have yet to learn, however, that an English Judge 
need apologise for such a course, if justice requires it." 

I guite admit that I acted deliberate1y; i never acted more deliberately 
in my life. The reason for my introducing these exposures was that I believed 
that justice-and not abstract justice, but justice in that particular case--:
did require them; that Sir John Woodburn's letter of the 26th January was 
an attempt to deter me from prosecuting Mr. Reily for the perjury and forgery 
he had committed in that case; that it showed that SIr John Woodburn 
was bent on screening Mr. Reily; and that unless I effectively exposed the 
-attempt.he would ,succeed. If Sir John Woodburn had. not sent me that 
letter there would have been no excuse for the exposures. Sir John W ood
burn himself will be hard put to it to deny that the despatch of that letter 
at that particular moment was, to say the least, a singularly unfortunate coin
cidence-a coincidence even more unfortunate than my transfer to Noakhali 
immediately after the Chupra case. 

Before passing on to the questions of fact directly involved in the Noakha'li 
case, and the findings thereon of the various tribunals which have had to deal 
with those questions, I think it as well to submit some observations with re
gard to the alleged intemperance of my lan~age, with reference both .to the 
Chupra and Noakhali cases, but more especially the latter. True, it maybe 
said, that facts are as yOIl say; but even so, ,why use such strong language 
about them ¥ Language, as His Lordship's Under Secretary.observed in the 
House of Lords, not usually expected from an officer in your position! And 
so even the" Westminster Gazette" characterised the language of my judg" 
ment in the Chupra case as "needlessly picturesque." . 

To this I would rejoin that the conditions under which an officer in my 
position works in India are widely different from those prevailing in England; 
that the calmness and sobriety so commended of the Executive would, in 
India, be fatal-that I have to be sensational in order to be effective. If His 
Lordship will do me the honour to read my judgment-and it is an honour 
which has been done me by a good many hundreds of thousands of my fellow
subjects in India-he will see that (rightly or wrongly is nothing to the point) 
I entertain the belief that in any case where the so-called" prestige" of the 
Executive is concerned His Lordship'S subordinate Governments and the 
majority of their officers will be found banded together in a conspiracy to sup
press the truth-a conspiracy to which the Dreyfus case affords the only 
European parallel I can recall; and that the Judges of the High Court, as at 
present constituted, are more likely in such a case to consult their own private 
ends than the interest of justice. There remains only the people, and to 
arouse their interest I must write a judgment which they will read. To me 
it is as nothin~, «what the superior social section thinks," for I know I shall 
have tlmn agamst me whatever I write; thl'y are the very people interested in 
perpetuating the abuses I denounce, in withholding th~ justice I am seeking to 
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bestow. I have in my mind when I write, not the classes but the masses-not 
Society with the big S, but the man in the street. If I were practising a.t 
the English Bar, I should not address an Old Bailey Jury in the style which 
would be most appropriate-because most effective-before a Judge sitting 
alone in the Chancery Division. I should think, not of the judge, but of the 
jury. In India there is the further consideration that in a case involving 
executive prestige the Judge-" constituted authority "-is always, or almost 
always, found ranged on the side of wrong. Those whom I must try to 
impress are the jury-the people, and not solely, or even 'chiefly, the upper 
class. To do any good at all I must get myself read-to get myself read I 
must speak in a tongue understanded of the people. _ I cannot afford to call 
a spade" an agricultural implement." 

Briefly, my point is this: that in the particular class of cases, of which 
the Chupra and Noakhali cases are instll-nces, justice in India must be 
sensational in order to be effective. It is very unfort1,lnate that it should be 
so, no doubt--but I submit that I have to take the world as it is, not as it 
should be; and that if my "strong language" pains His Lordship, what he 
~hould ~o is not ~ get rid of me, but so to al~r ~e ~nditions, as to. render 
It practIcally possIble for me to do common JustICe m the case which has 
come to me in a less sensational way. 

His Lordship need not think this a '[J'T'iflri reasoning; it is based on my 
own experience, and on what I have seen to happen in the case of others 
sinillarly circumstanced. If a Judge writes his judgment in a case in which 
the Executive are to blame less incisively than I do, His Lordship hears no
thing of it. His Lordship need not conclude from this that the abuses 
pointed out by the Judge are rectified. The judgment is pigeonholed-the 
only person who suffers for the abuses exposed is the Judge-the facts he 
has brought to light are hushed up. Little enough notice, as it ~as, was 
UlJ100n of the illegalities and crimes perpetrated in cbnnection with the 
Chupra case; but can His Lordship -believe that if the authorities could have 
helped it, they would have taken any action at all? Or that it was the facts, 
and not my presentation of the facts, which forced that action upon them? 

My method may be open to criticism, but it has one saving merit--it is 
effective. It was said of Cicero that if his speeches had been like his poetry 
the swords of Anthony need have had no terrors for him. I submit that the 
reason why I have incurred the displeasure of His Lordship's subordinate 
Governments is not that I have written badly, but that I have written teo 
well; that their rage is the measure of my success. 

I think that I should also briefly notice the unworthy insinuations of the 
learned Judges, seeking thereby to divert public attention from their own 
neglect of duty in refnsing to face the facts, that my exposures of the 
Executive authorities in the Noakhali case were prompted by indirect 
motives-that ,I had made my judgment" the vehicle for giving vent to in
dividual grievances and personal animosity, and that I wanted to pose as the 
champion of public liberty." These remarks are so well answered in an 
article in the "Bengalee" of April 24 (Enclosure· Z 6---the article is on 
page 4-it is No. III. of the Articles on the Noakhali Murder Case) that all 
I need say here is that the grievances which I ventilated were my grievances 
as a Judge; and that if I commented on Executive oppressions, it was because 
those oppressions were directly due to the COnsCIentious discharge of my 
judicial duties, and f~r 1I10t performing ~m in the way the Executive 'Yould 
like. The whole pomt of the Noakhali case was my refusal to sublDlt my 
judicial discretion to the ~ ~f the Executi~e ~vernment. My personal 
grievances become of public mterest when It 18 found that they are the 
result of that refusal. for it is no man's interest that the Judge who may have 
to try him should be exposed to the influences brought to bear upon me. 
Judges--even when drawn from the ranks of the Indian Civil ServICe-are 
not angels, but men very much. like other me~; and it is .to the popular .re
cognition of that fact that the mterest taken m my case 18 due. In taking 
the course which I took I was certainly. not doing the best (or what is llSUally 

• Not printed. 
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accounted the best) for myself; but I was doing the best for the pUDlic, fol' 
my country, and if they will but~lieve it, for the members of that service 
my connection with which I am said to beso anxious to sever. As a member 
of that service (and an Executive officer at that) remarked to me on the 
voyage home, "They will think twice before they treat another man as they: 
have treated you." . 

I now come to those findings of the Criminal Bench on which their re
maining criticisms are based. But before directly discussing these findings, 
I wish to invite His Lordship's attention to the position of the finders----of the 
two learned Judges who formed the Bench. When criticism is avowedly 
put forward as authoritative, it ml),Y not be irrelevant tp question the authority 
of the critics. 

There are certain expressions in my judgmeilit which might be considered 
to cast reflections upon .the High Court as a body. In one place I had 
observed that" what I think the public feel with regard to some of our present 
High Court Judges is that they are rather too ready to help the Government." 
(Mr. Justice Pratt calls this "heaping vitur.;:ation upon High Court 
Judges.") "'Capital," in its issue of March 14th, • fears there is much truth" 
in it. I had also ventured to question the propriety of a. High Court Judge's 
assisting in the promotion of " a Company made to sell." 

Officials in India are notoriously thin-skinned, and the amour propre of 
the High Court may have been offended by these remarks; that Mr. Pratt at 
least took them to heart is apparent. But there are also other and far more 
cogent reasons affecting not the High Court generally but these two particular 
Judges. 

First and foremost is the fact that they were the nominees of Sir Francis 
Maclean. The 'Chief Justice is not himself the Criminal Bench, but he 
appoints the Criminal Bench; it is he who selects. the Judges who are to try 
a particular case. Now, I do not think His Lordship can entertain any 
doubt that Sir Francis Maclean's attitude throughout these proceedings hl!-S 
been the reverse of judicial; and under these circumstances the fact that Mr. 
Amir Ali and Mr. Pratt were Sir Francis Maclean's nominees, and that they 
were posted to the Criminal Bench as soon as this case was known to be on, 
would alone justify me in asking His Lordship to regard them with con-
siderable suspicion. . 

Apart from this those learned Judges have reasons of their own for view
ing me with diSapproval. I have animadverted in my judgment to the 
.. guinea-pigging propensities .of certain high officials." I unaerstand that 
some months back there was considerable discussion in Parliament as to the 
propriety of His Lordship's Under Secretary retaining even a nominal con~ 
nection with the Stock Exchange. His Lordship can have little conce'ption 
of the extent to which Stock Exchange influences are beginning to permeate 
official life in India. Before long it will be rare to find a high Anglo-Indian 
official who is neither a guinearpig in esse nor a guinea-pig in posse. I 
commented in my judgment on the fact that Mr. Justice Tottenham was a. 
DUector of a wine and whisky business, which "has since failed; and Mr. 
Justice Rampini's connection with a company-promoting syndicate, or rather 
an allusion of mine to that connection, was the very means by which Sir 
John Woodburn endeavoured to stay my hand towards Mr. Reily. It was, 
therefore, singularly unfortunate that the two Judges selected to try the 
appeal are both by no' means free from connection with company flotation. 
Some time back the name of the Hon. Mr. Amir Ali, Jud~e of the High 
Court, Trustee for the Debenture-holders, was widely advertised 'by Messrs. 
Shaw, Wallace, & Company, of Calcutta, as an inducement to the public to 
subscribe to the shares and debentures of the Serampore Cotton Mills, 
Limited, and about the same time the Hon. Mr. Justice Pratt's attendance 
at the opening (Mt at Calcutta) of the Ranaghat-Krishnagar Light Rail. 
way, a eoncern promoted by Messrs. Martin & Co., with which. the learned 
Judges can certainly have I}o l~ connection, was given equal pUblicity. 
I have been a long time out In India, so I cannot tell. whether Her Majesty's 
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Judges in London go ~ for this sort .of thin~; but there are some peoplc. old
fashioned enough to dlSapprov~ of It. It IS, no doubt, merely a fortUl~ous. 
coincidence that I have been VU'Ulently attacked by the Saturday ReVIew,. 
with which I understand Lord Hardwicke is connected; but I may be ex
cused for the s~gestion that the Honourable Justice Amir Ali, and the· 
Honourable JustICe Pratt might have some fellow feeling for the Honour
able Justice Rampini. 

I would further solicit attention to the fact that the opinion entertained 
by the High Court of my work generally seems to have undergone a remark
able change since I took up the Noakhali case. I have already pointed out 
that up to that time there had only 'been one case, in the 13 or 14 months that 
I had been at Noakhali, in which they had even modified a decision of mine. 
I think I am correct in saying that since the 26th January there has not been 
a single appeal against my orders heard by the High Court (i.e., by these two 
Judges) in which those orders have not been reversed; certainly nine or ten 
orders have 'been so reversed. It would almost seem that before I decided to 
prosecute Mr. Reily I could do no wrong in the eyes of the High Court; but 
that after I so decided no decision of mine, whether passed before or after 
the Noakhali case, could possibly be right. There are two explanations 
possible: either the quality of my work has suddenly changed, or the High 
Court's estimate of it has suddenly changed. I would submit that the latter' 
is the more probable. I may add that in one of these cases-a sensational 
trial for adultery, which had attracted much public interest-the reversal of 
my decision by Messrs. Amir Ali and Pratt created widespread dissatisfaction, 
and that the Amrita Bazar Patrika, the most influential of the' native papers, 
thought it sufficient comment upon the matter to publish my judgment and 
that of the High Court side by side. 

Further, I would point out the very difficult position in which the High 
Court, and especially the Criminal Bench, were placed by my suspension., 
They" had recommended my suspension, but were not prepared to go on with 
it. Sir John Woodburn might very well say that it was they who had got 
him into the impasse in whioh he found himself, and that it was their business 
to get him out of it. A majority of the High Court having declined to pro
ceed further in the matter of the alleged" contempt," there was no way left 
in which the Criminal Bench-the specially selecteq Judges-could get him 
out of it, except by taking some action in the main case, and thereby obviat
ing the necessity of re-instating me, which, as Sir John Woodburn himself' 
admits, would have been the "logical consequence of the removal of the 
suspension." There was, of course, no logical connection between the judg
m~t and the "co~tempt"; but it was the ~ase of making the best of a bad 
busmess: Th~t SIT. John W.oodlburn had arnved at som~ understanding upon 
the subJect WIth SIl' FranCIS Maclean appears from his own argument (in 
paragraph 10 of his letter) that at the time when I appealed to the Govern
ment of India .~ the Lieutenant-Governor was p~luded from offering any 
further observatIOns, as the Appeal Case was then m the hands of the High 
Court, from whom His Honour expected to hear further in due course. It is 
Sir John Woodburn, not I, who says the whole thing was prearranged; that 
he knew or had reason to expect wliat the High Court would do in a case 
which they had not yet heard. 

But although the Honourable Mr. Amir Ali and the Honourable Mr. 
Pratt were, no doubt, ready enough to oblige Sir Francis Maclean and Sir 
John Woodburn, they were not ready to carry that complaisance so far as to' 
injure their own interests. Number one, as the Bengalis say, is a very good . 
number. And so those two learned Judges would not take up the case till 
they sa~ wh~t reception His L?rdship gave to my memorial. of the 21st 
March, ill which among other thmgs the sycophancy of the High Court in 
general, and the illegalities of Sir Francis Maclean in particular," are set 
fbrth. 

They had to pretend that they were very anxious to take up the case at 
once,Jor otherwise they would have had no excuse for their action in send
ing for the record. So, first, the printing was delayed, and then, that there· 
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might be some record as to the cause of delay, the pleader for the aC9used was 
put forward to apply for an adjournment of the case over the Eas.ter holidays. 
It was then sought to make it appear that the delay was not due to the High 
Court. . 

Sir John WoodbUrn, in paragraph 12 of his letter, insinuates that it was 
the pleader's fault the case was not ta4~n up--:-at all events that the High 
Court would have taken it up in March, but for the pleader's' application. 
When copies, he says,. " were delivered to his pleader for the appellant, Sadak 
Ali, the Easter holidays were then about to commence, and on the application 
of the pleader, the Appeal case was postponed, and waS taken up on the 10th 
April, when the Court re-opened after the holidays." . 

Here His Lordship finds a distinct allegation that when the pleader 
made his application, he already had the copies. The very reverse was the 
fact. The Righ Court took care he should not have the copies till the case 
had been postponed. The case was not even in the Ready List of the High 
Court. 

The reason why Ba:bu Surendra N. Guha went out of his way to make the 
application for postponement was, as Babu S. N. Guha has himself stated, 
that the Deputy-Registrar of the High Court sent for him, and told him the 
. Judges wished him to make the application. They had fully made up their 
minds not to hear the case; if he had refused to apply for adjournment they 
would have said the paper book was not ready; but there was the subsidiary 
object to be attained of making it appear that the delay was not due to them
selves. The copies were, no doubt, made over to the pleader on the 27th 
March, but they were made over after, and not before, he applied for an~ 
obtained an adjournment over the Ea,ster holidays. 

I may add that the accused's pleader did not require these printed 
copies; for manuscript copies had been made over to the aocused from my 
Court, on the 28th February. . The record was printed not for the con
venieooe of the pleader, but .for the convenience of the Court. If the Court 
had been really anxious to take up the case, they need not have had it 
printed; they could have taken it up on the 10th March instead of on the 
10th April. . 

Among the voluminous papers which they have forwarded, the Govern
ment of India have not thought it fit to include a copy of the order passed 
on the pleader's application by the learned Judges. It was reproduce<f in the 
AmritaBazar Patrika of the 29th March, a copy of which is Enclosure Z 7'* 
(the order will ,be found on page 5). I would call special attention to the fol
lowing passage:-

.. The Sessions statement was placed before us on the 4th March. We then discovered 
that no reference was received before that date, as uuder the law the Sessions Judge was 
bound to .do it (sic) and we made enqniries as to what had become of it. We then learned 
from the Registrar that the record had been hrought down to Calcutta by the Sessions 
Judge.". 

So the learned Judges would make out that it was quite an aocidental 
coincidence that the Sessions Statement" turned up again" just-" at that 
moment "--according to Sir John Woodburn. 

They had seen my letter of 28th of February, informing Goveniment 
that I was bringing the records to Calcutta, in order to make them over, yet 
they have to" enquire about it." They finally learn that it has been brought 
down, not from Government, but from .. the Registrar." There is here a 
designed confusion between Mr. Chapman and Mr. Sheepshanks:-from the 
High Court's letter to Government of the 4th March, It is plain that Mr, 
Chapman is meant. Mr. Sheepshanks is there distinguished as the officiat
ing Registrar. Mr. Sheepshanks, of course knew nothing about the custody 
of the re~rd; Mr. Chapman knew because I had shown it to him when he 
came to get it for the Chief Justice. The. letter of the 4th March, being 
written in a hurry, had not been worded with sufficient caution. .. 

• Not printed. 
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"We were considering the advisability to institute proceedings for contempt for 
disobedience to our order, but it.becsme unnece&sary in view of the administrative order 
passed directing Mr, Pennell's suspension. On the 6th March the records were made over 
to the Registrar of the Court without any apology or explanation by that Officer." 

This is again an attempt to cover up the real facts. The learned Judges 
are putting the cart before the horse. The proceedings for contempt became 
Unnecessary (or as I should prefer to term it impossible), when I made over 
the records. The administrative order was passed at the instance of the High 
Court. As for apolo~ or explanation, I had never been asked for any-the 
learned Judges are Wllling to talk at me, but not to talk to me. 

"We gave immediate order for printing of the documents and the judgment in the 
case, but unfortunately owing to the great delay in receiving the records, we find that the 
'Paper book is not quite ready even yet, and we shall not therefore be able to take up the 
case before the holidays." 

, There had been ample time to print the paper book in the 21 days which 
had elapsed since I made over the record. The learned Judges may have 
immediately ordered the printing of the documents which implicated the 
Government, but if so they themselves prevented the immediate execution of 
their order, for in the first place they sent only the A file into office, and kept 
the Exhibit file (which contains the documents) in their own keeping. 

Finally it appears that the paper ,book was not ready" eveil yet." The 
learned Judges can have taken but little trouble to have their orders carried 
out . 

.. We are extremely loth that in a case in which the accused has been sentenced to 
death to keep him in suspense in j::.n. But the delay whicb has taken place in this 
particular case has been owing to, we regret to say, circumstances to which we have 
'referred. " 

In view of the facts which I have stated-when it is borne in mind that 
the learned Judges were themselves delaying the case in order that they might 
the better- . 

.. Cypher the chances up and then jump olf 
Which side best paid expenses." 

Can His Lordship conceive more siokening hypocrisy than this 1 

Can he retain upon the Bench either Sir Francis Maclean or those pliant 
tools of his 1 Is it my conduct on the Bench, or theirs, which has set the 
most pernicious example 1 Is it my continuance in the Service, or theirs, 
which would amount to a Public Scandall 

Not only was the application in the Noakhali murder case made at the 
instance of this Court, but so also was the application made immediately 
before in Mr. Reily's case, to postpone the hearing of the rule (obtained by 
Mr. Reily for a transfer of the case) for a substantive application to quash the 
proceedings. 

The High Court, that is, actually suggested to Mr. Reily's Pleader, that 
Mr. Reily should apply to quash the proceedings, so as to avoid being tried 
at all!! 

What, I would ask His Lordship, are the people of the country likely to 
think of such proceedings 1 What they did tIiinK, and what some, at least, 
of them have openly expressed, will be seen from the two leading articles in 
the "Bengalee" of April 1st (Enclosure Z 8)- in which Mr. Amir Ali is 
satirically complimented on his courtesy and considerate kindness to the 
Vakil Bar in anticipating their wishes! Nor was the indignation confined 
to the native community. 

The " Bengal Times," ,a paper specially cited in Mr. Cotton's" New India," 
as exemplifying the anti-native bias of the English press, attacked the con
duct of the High Court in two leading Articles (both reproduced in the 
.. Amrita Bazar Patrika;" of April 12th (Enclosure Z 9,- page 8) and observed 
that anyone attempting to justify Sir Francis Maclean's conduct, or Messrs: 
Amir Ali and Pratt's conduct later, must pOS$Css an elastic conscience. 

Lastly, I would allude to the fact known to all the Calcutta Bar, and 
, -noticed in the Press, that when I attended the hearing of the appeal on the 

• Not printed. 
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11th and 12th of April, neither of the learned .J udges was able to .look me m the face. Mr. Justice Amii.' Ali several timeS attempted to be satirical., 
biit no sooner did I fix my eyes upon him than the smile died out on his lip~;, 
his glance fell, and the power of speech appeared to desert him. Mr. Justice 
Pratt never, so far as I could see, raised his eyes' from the table iIi front o£ 
him throughout the trial. The delivery of ju<Wrient was delayed till I hau;, 
left .Calcutta. It was not pronounced'till :ilie 17th April (Wednesday)
although if it were rio~ r~y. on the 15th (Monday}. wh7n I :wi~ scores o~ 
others attended to hear It, the learned Judges would certainly have had; 
110 time to complete it, . . .,~ 

I must refer to yet one other fact extraneous to the judgment itself, but; 
not without significance as to how that judgment came to be written. It ill 
this, that on ilie Saturday after the trial, the 'l3th April (Saturday is a' day' 
on which the High Court does not sit) the learned Judges, Amir Ali and 
Pratt, with the record, were closeted wit1;t Sir Francis Maclean. 

What reason can be imll@noo for this consultation t That a difficullf 
point of law was involved. That Mr. Amir.Ali ana Mr. Pratt desired the 
benefit of the Chief Justice's advice on questions of fact, of his e~peri~nce or 
the people and of the country 1 I would suggest that Mr: Amir Ali s con-' 
sultation of Sir Francis Maclean was Ii parallel to Moulvie Zakir Husain's 
cOnsultation of Mr, Twidell-that he wanted to know what master's wishes~ 
were. . 'If His Lordship thinks any other eXplanation possible, I would sug~ 
gest that he should call for it. That Mr. Amir Ali's judgment of 17th April 
was not his own unaided composition is apparent on the face of it; it is better 
English than the learned Judge cim write by himself. For a specimen of hiS: 
own composition I would refer His Lordship to the order he passed on the' 
27th March. , : 

In view of the above facts, I submit that His Lordship should have little 
respect for the authority of the findings and criticisms whiCh the two Govern~ 
ments now seek to use against me-that those findin~ and criticisms must 
derive such value as they possess from their own intPnSIC merits, and not from 
the names impressed upon them-that they must,be valued as metal, and; 
not as current coin. For I submit that Oli the facts I have stated it is {L priori 
probable that the two learned Judges in'deciding these cases would fit their 
findings to their conclusions rather than their conclusions to their findings-
that it had been arranged beforehand what their decisions should be, and that 
in writing their judgments all they did was to cast about for reasons to justify 
those deCIsions-to make out as good a case as possible tor getting me out of 
the way. And if His ·Lordship accepts this view he can have no confidence 
whatever in the judgments ..,.-as judgments-for the very idea of a judgment 
presupposes that the Judge applies an unbiassed mind' to the evidence and! 
honestly tries to find out where the truth lies. . 

And with regard to the findings themselves I have one general sub
mission to make to His Lordship; that even if it be thought that I am wrong, 
and the learned Judges right; if it be held tb.lbt Sadak Ali, Aslam, and 
Anwar Ali did not co=it the murder of which I (and I may add two in~ 
dependent assessors) found them guilty; that Mr. Reily did not commit the 
perjury and forgery for which I unsuccessfully attempted to bring him to 
trial; that even in that case, unless it be also held that I did not honestly 
believe in their guilt, or that my belief, though' honest, was due to carelessness 
or tmdue haste, His Lordship should not hold me blameworthy. I will go 
further, and say that in my humble opinion not only should lowe no apology 
to His Lordship, but that I should owe none to Sadilk Ali himself . 

10448 

.. What other should I say, thau • God so willed 
Mankind is iguorant, a man am I : 
Call ignorance my sorrow, not my sinl' 
So and not otherwise, in after time, 
If some acuter wit. fresh probing, BOund 
This multifarious mass of words and deeds 

" Deeper, and reach through guilt to innocence, 
I shall face Guido's ghost nor blench a jot. 
• God who set me to judge thee, meted out 
So much of judging faculty, no more : 
Ask him if I was slack in nee thereof I ' "-

PI 
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Now it is no one's case that I tried the accused carelessly. Amir Ali, J. 
(Pratt, J., concurring) is of opinion that it is a simple case (" the case is simple 
enough" are his words), but it is apparent on the face of my judgment that 
I thought the trial required special care and acted accordingly. At the very 
outset I stated my reasons for considering the case to be one of unusual im
portance; and as I pointed out, the actual hearing (inoluding arguments) took 
sixteen working days, a view of the place of occurrence took four hours more, 
and the writing of the judgment occu~ied me nearly as long as the hearing. 
Pratt, J., actually complains of my • protracting the proceedings to a very 
unnecessary length," and goes so far as to accuse me of actin~ " dishonour
ably" in devoting so much of the time for which Government paId me to writ
ing my judgment. 

Nor have the learned Judges, or for that matter anyone else, indicated 
any reasons for holding that my findings were dishonestr-any indirect 
motive I had for believing, or professing to believe, in the guilt of the accused 
and of Mr. Reily, if they were not really guilty. (I also ordered the pro
secution of certain other witnesses, but no one seems to have troubled him
self about them-they were black men.) No doubt the learned Judges allege 
that I started on the trial with the settled idea that the accused were guilty 
and that I did not maintain a judicial balance of mind in respect of Mr. Reily; 
and the Government of India .speak of my personal animus against the 
.. victims" of my own original judgment. But the "malice" of which I am 
accused is implied, not express; the argument is that I must have had this 
malice because I thought the men guilty; that it was impossible for anv 
unprejudiced person to arrive at my conclusions. I have already denied 
that I had any personal ill-will to Mr. Reily, and have shown how Mr. Reily 
himself admits that so long as I thought he was merely incompetent I went 
out of my way to shield him. I doubt if Mr. Reily himself would say I was 
actuated by malice in proceeding as I did again~ him. I am sure that mos~, 
if not all, of his friends do not say so. As for the accused in the murder case, 
I had never seen them or even heard their names till I read the depositions 
recorded by the Committing Magistrate, which I did upon the 5th January, 
the day before the trial commenced. 

I would invite His Lordship's special attention to the way in which the 
learned Judges have distorted a particular pass~e of my judgment in order 
to make .out !-hat I had prejudged the case. • The prelimiDary enquiry," 
says Amir Ali, J., was held by Babu Kali Sankar Sen,1)eputy Magistrate of 
Noakhali, and the accused were committed to the Sessions. The learned 
Session Judge, with reference to this part of the case, says as follows: 

.. On the 15th of October, the A form was snbmitted and was made over to Babn Kali 
Sankar Sen, the Senior Deputy Magistrate, for disposal. On the 16th October; the examination 
of the witnesses for the prosecntion commenced, and from that date, to use an expreB8ive 
colloquialism, • it has been allover bnt the shonting.' We are not Bure if we actually 
apprehend the meaning of this colloqUialism used in this connection in a judicial 
ntterance. If it means that from that date the result was a foregone conclusion, then we 
must say it waR a most unhappy expression, showing the bent of the Judge's mind and 
proving what the learned pleader for the accused contended, that he had approached the 
consideration of the ease with his mind made up on the subject of the gn ilt of the 
accused." 

And Pratt, J., whose judgment, S() far as it deals with facts, is a mere 
precis of Mr. Amir Ali's, similarly observes:-

.. The conviction of the accused was almost a foregone conclusion, or to adopt the 
Judge's own language, • It was all over but the shouting' directly the magistrate began to 
examine the witnesses." 

The passage referred to is on page 97 of the Paper book [Appendix, page 
223]. It occurs in the middle of a dlscussion as to the conduct of the Police 
in trying to keep the case out of court. And when read with the context, no 
one-not even an officer like Mr. Amir Ali, imperfectly acquainted with 
English-<lan dou!bt its meaning-that when the case came before the Magis
trate it was all up with the Police, for whether or not it resulted in a con
viction there could be no doubt as to the fact that they had suppressed evi
dence wholesale. 
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Further, I would point'{)ut that wlilO.U.I made use of thiseipression I had 
decided, after a carefUl and protraoted trIal, that the case was true. I used 
it not bef{)re but after the trial. A very little refiecti{)n must have. shown 
the learned Judges that the construction which they have put upon the Pa$
sag~that from the 16th October, I, or, ind'eed, the Deputy Magistrate, Dad 
made up my mind as to the guilt of the ac~-was an .impossible one. As 
I ·have already said, I never saw the papers of the case for months after~ 
I knew, indeedl from conversation·with'Mr. Ezechiel that there was such a. 
case, that he thou~ht it might "break" Osman Ali, and that he was very, 
angry with Mr. Reily for the latter's stupidity (as he thought it) in connection 
with the case; but I am by no means bound to accept Mr. Ezechiel's opinions; 
I am not usually charged with paying undue deference to the opinions of 
District MagiStrates-rather the othElr way. I upset, or got the High Court 
to upset, several of Mr. Ezechiel's decisions. How I could know on the 16th 
October what I was likely to do in the cas~still mor~ ,what the Deputy: 
Magistrate was likely to do in it-passes my comprehension. As for eithel' 
of us having made up his mind as to the guilt of the accused, I would point 
{)ut that five persons were sent up by the Police (under Mr. Ezechiel's orders) 
for trial, that Kali Sankar BaJbu discharged one, and that the assessors and 
I acquitted another. To use Mr. Pratt's phraseology" i.t ought to have been 
patent to any unprejudiced mind" that, the passage complained of did 'Mt 
bear the constructiQn put upon it; hut the -learned Judges have ingeniously 
separated it from its context in order to base upon it a charge of prejudging 
the case. And I would point out the unconscious admission by Mr . .Am.ill 
Ali that if he had prejudged a case; if he were fitting the reasons to the 
decision, he would do his. utmost to conceal the bent of his mind, and would 
consider any expression which revealed his real thoughts most unfortunate! 
I submit that if I had,really prejudged the case; if I had really shown any 
animus against the accused, the persons who would be naturally most in: 
dignant at my unfairness would be not the Judges of the High Court,-not the 
J>rosecutors,.but the- accused men's own lawyers. We find' on the contrary 
that both the pleaders who defended these men, joined, after I was suspended, 
and when it was reasonably certain that I would never be their Judge again, 
in a resolution condemnin~ my suspension, and that at the very time the 
High Court was condemnmg me for my unfairness to their clients, Babu 
RaClha Kanta Aich, and Babu Rajani Kanta Bose were fQremost in organizing 
a "publio ovation" to m~that even in the High Court Babu S, N. Gulla. 
makes no secret of the fact that he was asked to apply for an adjournment, 
while Mr. P. M., Guha, who conducted the appeal, persistently declined to 
take the very broad hints thrown out to him by Amir Ali J. to attack me 
personally, and again and again, when that learned Judge rhetorically asked 
how this aOO that part of my judgment was relevant, pointed out what he 
supposed to pe its relevancy, instead of saying, as the learned Jud~e wanted 
him to do, that it had none. I may also point out that the bnefs of the 
defence pleaders have always been at the disposal of the popular organs 
which advocated my cause; the learned counsel apparently being of,opinion 
that they owed no duty to anyone but their client, and held no brief for the 
executive authorities or against me. If their own lawyers do not say I' acted 
unfairly to these accused, how does it lie in the mouth of Government to 
do so t Of that Government which instituted their prosecution, which 
went through the faroe of supporting their convictions by me before the 
High Court. 

And I wpuld further submit to His Lordship that this tenderness for the 
accused on the part of His Lordship's subordinate Governments will, in India, 
deceive no one; that it will be patent to everyone that I might have hanged 
black Sadak Ali, or fiftv black Sadak Alis, If only I had abstained from pro-
secuting white Reily, as' the schoolboy wrote. • 

I am very very sorry to lell . 
He refused to grant white Reily hail. . 

That was my offence, and not my conviction, of the accused. It was not for 
!be. s~e of these accused, but for the sak~ of Mr. Reily, that the attempt to 
mtlmidate me was made, aOO that the High Court when, for reasons I will 
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pi~rwards lltate. t,hElY d!!,re<l not acq1tit :the principal murderer. found them
~lves re4uced to the necessity of treating'JIlY proceedings as partly good and 
partly bad-good in that they enabled. the Court to decide the innocency Qf 
two of the accused-bad in that they did not enable it t<> decide the guilt of 
$e t,hird. 

Let me tell His Lords"hip that the zeal of His Lordship's subo~te 
GovernmentS fur conviction and for seventy of punishment is notorio~that 
"no conviction. no promotion II was the avowed maxim of a late Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal; that I myself have suffered all my service because I ani 
known to be an acquitting Judge; that I myself. as a subordinate Magistrate. 
have been called upOl).. even as the Native Deputy Magistrates are now being 
palled upott. to explain my low percentage of convictions; that only two yearS 
ag<>. in Chupra, Mr. Justice Stevens called <>n me to explain the leniency of 
tny sentences; that in this very case I thought it necessary to apologize f<>r 
not sentencing all three of the accused to death. . 

\ 

The Judge whom His Lordship's subordinate G<>vernments prefer, who 
has the best chance of their recommendation to the High Court-is the Jud~ 
who does not look too closely into the convictions of the subordinate MagIS

. tracy, who is himself satisfied with a low standard of proof, who shows 'the 
largest percentage of convictions an.d the greatest number of death sentences. 
Such a Judge, they co~ider, makes for" strong Government" which, in their 
opinion, is the panacea for all the ills that Indian flesh is heir to. 

That very criminal ProCedure Bill in connection with which I was so 
$everely censured had for its main object to secure the greater efficiency of the 
cOurts, not as Courts of Justice, but as conviction machines. The executive 
authorities look upon the administration of criminal justice as a means of 
keeping the people down; it is for that very reason they are so loth it 
should be taken out of their hands. Their view of the law is the view of Mr. 
Justice Barkeley in the Shipmoney case; 

.. The law iB itself an old and trusty Bervant of the King'B; it iB the instrument or 
meanB which he uBeth to govern his people by. I never read nor heard that lex was rex, 
but it is common and most true that rex iB lex." 

The two GOvernments profess to tie aghast at the strictures passed by 
the High Court (at their own instance) on my conduct . 

.. No more severe remarks," says that dispassionate critic, Sir John W cod
burn, " could be made by an Appellate Court than that the principal accused 
had not had a fair trial in the Court below, and that the JUdge did not bring 
to the trial a calm and dispassionate mind." 

He has read these remarks, he says, with care and concern. Lord Curzon 
and his Council effect equal abhorrence.-

.. We have never read and we cannot imagine, a more severe or uncompromising 
condemnation of the conduct of a Judge, both in the treatment of the judicial and of the 
general aspects of the case before him. than was passed upon Mr. Pennell on tbis occasion; 
and we desire to express to your Lordship our opinion that his conduct entirely merited 
the censure which the Judges of the High Court thought fit to apply to it." 

I think it necessary to point out to His Lordship that, so far as tlus 
indignation is inspired by any sympathy for the accused, or ,by any other feel
ing than "that pity which s:ome people self-pity call," and which; as the poet 
remarks-

.. Is sure the mOBt harrowing pity of all," 

it is purely fictitioUB. 
H the GQvernments felt such sympathy for the sorrows of persons un

fairly tried and unjustly .condemned, they wo~d. feel i~ ~ot ~D1y for the 
"victims" of the Noakhali case, but for other similar VlctunS. 

On the contrary, we find that Appellate Courts, both High Courts and 
those of Sessions Judges, are constantly pointing out the injustices perpe
!trated by the Courts of first instance-not unfrequently attended by every 



indication not of implifJll .bUt of ercpress maliCll'--:withoutr those Goverriments', 
taking the slightest notice of their comments. The "strong executive ": 
officers who most frequently incur such condemnation are, on the contrary, 
the -special favoprites of those Governments. ' 

His Lordship has seen what notice has been taken. of my coIilments ODr 

the conduct of Mr. Twidell and ,Moulvie Zakir Husain, in the Chupra case. 
It may be said I am only a Sessions Judge-but surely it is the truth of the: 
comments which is important, not the position of the person making them:) 
It may be as well, however, that I should make it olear that the strongest 
co=ents even of the High Courts will not result in any action whatever on, 
the part of the Executive, unless those co=ents fall in with the Executive'li" 
own inclinations. For this ;purpose I would refer His Lordship to the case, 
of Empress 1:1. Har Govind Smgh, reported in I. L. R. 14 All., 242, and cited 
by me (for another purpose) in my judgment in the Noakhali case (vide High: 
Court Paper book, Part ,I" page 99 [Appendix, page 22!J), The Allahabad 
High Court, presided over lhySir John Edge, observed in that case that the' 
Sessions Judge had not only censured the committing Magistrate for omitting 
to break the law by forcing the accused to disclose their defence, but had made 
that omission l!! pretext for procedure which, in their experience, was unpre" 
oedented in modern times in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions, and was' 
entirely illegal; that he had put up the Government Pleader to present a pe., 
tition to'make the defence witnesses witnesses for the Crown, and had falsified 
his record and judgment with a view to make it appear that the Government' 
Pleader had acted independently of him; that the object of this petition was to 
reverse the order of a crimi.ilal trial, and to place the accusea. men at a disad~ 
vantage by having their witnesses called, and all that they could say disclosed' 
before the evidence of the prosecution was taken; that by this course the wit
nesses for the Crown wouldbe put upon their guard, and anycross-examination 
which could be administered to them would be practically futile. "Such a.. 
course," they say, "would be the last which any .sane man, who hoped to 
ascertain the truth, and had not already made up his mind that the accused 
were guilty,. and that nothing was to be said or believed in their' defence, 
would adopt. And yet that course, but in another form, was adopted by the' 
Sessions J u!Ige." They proceed to' find that before even the first witness for 
the Crown had been fully examined, the Sessions Judge-

"Administered an illegal and inquiSitorial cross-examiliation to the prisoner", picketed' 
all the witnesses available for the defence in twos in the custody of policemen, and began 
the examination of each defence witness by what must have seemed to them a threat of 
transportation for life. if they should say in their evidence that it was Amir Singh and not 
the prisoners who had murdered Sambhal Singh; and yet the issue which the Sessions 
Judge had to try was, did the prisoners, or some or one of them, murder Sambhal Singh, 
and at that period of the trial the only direct evidence which had been given connecting 
the prisoners, or any of them with the murder, had been the evidenee of Amir Singh, who 
himself was accused by the defence of the murder, whose evidence in chief had not been 
concluded. and who had not then been submitted to cross-examination ..• , The Seesions 
Judge committed nearly every oonceivable irregularity in aid of the prosecution, short of 
sentencing the prisoners to death without a trial. • •. The opinion of the asseseors was 
delivered late on the afternoon of the 21st January 1892, and before 5.20 p.m. of that day 
the Sessions Judge had passed sentenoe of death upon each of the four appellante." 

._ The Court proceed to find that the Judge wrote his judgment not before, 
but after passing sentence, and falsely dated it 21st January to conceal that 
fact (much as Mr. Reily put a false date to Exhibit A). 

. fhe judgment is on record in the printed reports of the Allahabad High 
Court, and is to be found in every law library in India. I do not believe, how
ever, that there was ever any .. Nicholls" case, or that the exigencies of the 
service were found !-O require the transfer of Mr. G. J. ~icholls, the Sessio~ 
Judge, who had tned the case, from the popular station of Benares. SIl' 
JOM ~dge, the Chief Justice who pronounced these judicial censures upon 
M;r. Nlcholls, is now, ~ unders~d, a member of His Lordship'S Council; he 
will be able to tell His Lordship what notice the Government of the North 
West Provinces or the Government of India took of his utterances. The 
popular impression at all events is that they tOok none, and that they were not 
likely to take any action against a J udgewho had proved himself such a. 
bulwark of .. strong Government." And . yet the fact tha.t in this case the 
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judicial censures were clearly spontaneous should, it might be said, have 
given them the greater weight. 
. In view of facts like these, which might be indefinitely multiplied, I will' 

ask His Lordship to believe that the indignation of the Executive authorities, 
so far as it p'rofesses to b~ based upon my injustice to the accused, is a 
simulated indignation. I am quite prepared to admit that their indignation 
is perfectly genuine, so far as it proceeds from the exposure whi<;h I have made 
of themselves. 

I submit that I have established that there is no good ground for charging, 
me with either carelessness or indirect motives in connection with this case, 
and that, therefore, even if it be held that my judgment is wrong, and that 
the judgment of the Appellate Court is right, I am not blameworthy. But 
I am prepared to go a great deal further than this-for I think I can satisfy 
His Lordship that my judgment was 'l"ight, and that of the learned Judges 
Amir Ali and Pratt wrong. 

In the majority of cases it would be difficult or. impossible for me to do 
this. In this case my task is rendered easier by the fact that the judgment 
of Messrs. Amir Ali and Pratt was not final-that they directed are-trial; 
that in this re-trial the same questions of fact on which the learned Judges 
and myself had differed were submitted to a third tribunal, selected not 
by me, but hy Sir John Woodbwn; that in every case in which the High 
Court differed from me Mr. Geidt upheld my views; finally, that Mr. Reily, 
who was again examined at the second trial, went back upon Ins former 
evidence, and thereby practically admitted the incolTectness at all events 
of the statements for malrirlg whioh I directed his prosecution. 

Judgment was delivered by Mr. Geidt on the 18th May, and I under
stand that a copy was at once sent under his direction to the Chief Secretary 
to the Bengal Government at Darjeeling. 

There was time for the Government of India to have got a copy before 
their lett~r of the 30th May was despatched, hut they have not thought it de
sirable to place a copy before His Lordship. They have preferred to dismiss 
the subject, with the summary remark-" the re-trial has smce taken place, and 
Sadak Ali has been sentenced to transportation for life." Apparently they 
make use of Mr. Geidt's decision, only to point out to my excessive severity 
in passing the death sentence. 

The Government of India must have been perfectly well aware of the 
nature of Mr. Geidt's judgment long before the despatch of the 30th May 
was issued; for they must have received by the 22nd May at latest the .. Ben
galee" of the 20th May, which contains a telegraphic summary of it. 

"THE BENGALEE." 
Monday, May 20th, 1901. 

Indian Telegrams. 

THB NOAKHALI MURDBR CASB. 

SADAK ALI TRANSPORTED I!'OR LIFB. 

(From tnlr own Curresprmdent.). 
NOAKHALI, MAY, 18th. 

Judgment was delivered at 1 p.m. to-clay. Sadak Ali has heen convicted of mo.-der 
and sentenced to transportation for life. Fnrther particulars follow. The Courtroom w"'; 
crammed with hundreds of eager spectators. 

(Later.) 

The judgment in the "!adak Ali case is a lenl!thy one, coming to fifty-seven pages. 
The Judge regards Torab, Hossain. and Islam's evidence as truthful, corroborated by 
strong circumstantial evidence of the ft'rryIDen, Mohabat Ali, Asralf Ali, and Idris. The 
Judge and the Assessors believe that Ssdak Ali was assisted by others. The Judge believes 
the wrothal produced in the re-trial by Osman Ali to be forged, but coneiders OHman Ali's 
and Krishna Bhadra's prosecution as premature, leaving the matter to the Enquiry Com
mission. The Government Pleader requested t'l prosecute them if the Commissioners. 
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lind them gnilty. The Judge believeR thatHOSIiein and Tora\> deposed befon .O~ Ali. 
thougb he suppressed their depositions. He thinks the evidence of the eye,.wlt~ess 
recorded by Mr. Reily as sUbstautially the same as given in the Court, th~ug~ the Po)~ce, 
88 com pared with the Judicial and the Magisterial officers, are not ptactlsed 1U 1"~nderlug 
deposition accurately, nor do they care doing so. .The .Judge accounts f01" the difference 
between the estimate of the Engineer and Mr. Reily 88 to the size of the break by the 
fact that whet! Mr. Reily came on the 15th September it was drier than in August. The 
capital senteuee was not passed, ... Mr. Geidt W88 not 8ure who strack the fatal blow, &Ild 
as ilie accnsed was previonsiy sentenced to death and, Jeprie!Ved, .' . 

. That the executive authorities were by no means pleased at being de~ 
prived of the chance of feigning ignorance of its purport may, I think, be 
gauged from the fact; which I learn from. a' Noakhali .correspondent, that. 
Babu Syam Chand Dhur, the native ~entleman on his promotion who has 
been sent to N oakhali in Mr. Geidt s place to make matters straight, has 
been taking inquisitorial. proceedings in his Office, with a view to ascertain 
how the nem got into the papers so early. And yet I may inform His Lord
ship that under the law a judgment once delivered is as much public property: 
in India as it is in England. . 

I would pbint out that even' if the Government of India had not Mr. 
Geidt's judgment before them when their letter of 30th May was despatched •. 
they have had plenty of time to send His Lordship a copy since. I presume, 
however, that in that case His Lordship would have so informed me, either 
when sending me their letter on the29t.h June, or subsequently. So, as I 
have .not been informed of His Lordship's receipt of a copy, I may, I think. 
assume that the Government of India have not thought fit to send him any. 

I, however, am desirous that IDs Lordship should be placed in possession 
of all the facts, and not only of such facts as the Government of India think. 
good for.him. And I would point out that they are interested parties, and 
that they should not have assumed that His Lordship would give no weight 
to Mr. Geidt's judgmen~ merely .because i~ goes aga.!-nst them. I ~ubmit th~t 
they should not have WIthheld It from His Lordship, but left HIS Lordship 
to form his o:wn, opinion as to ",hat weight he would attach .to it. 

The judgment has been printed in several papers-among others in th& 
"Amrita Bazar Patrika." of May 30th., a copyaf whlch is annexed (Enclosure: 
Z 10).· And on reference to it His LordShip will at <lnce see Why th.& 
Government of India has withheld it from him; for that the specially selected 
Jud~e ·has played the part of Balaam, and that two more assessors have had 
the unpudence to differ from the learned Judges of the High Court, and to 
/l.gree with him, and with my humble self. 

His Lordship will further find that every argument put forward by .Amir 
Ali and Pratt, J.J., for discrediting my judgment is taken up, exanIined, and 
finally rejected by this very senior Judge-who had Government so com
pletelyin his hands, in consequeooe of the promises held out to him before 
he delivered the judgment--even a High Court Judgeship had been dangled 
before his eyes-that they have been obliged notwithstanding the judgment. 
to give him special promotion out of his turn t<l the new first grade of Sessions. 
Judges, and to appoint him to the coveted post of Legal Remembrancer. 

I would request His Lordship first to read my judgment, then that or 
Amir Ali and Pratt, J.J., then that of Mr. Geidt. After he has done so, I 
tliink that his respect for justice as it is administered in some Indian High 
Courts will be somewhat rudely shaken. I would only point out that in 99 
cases out of a hundred High Court Judges can do what Amir Ali and Pratt. 
J.J., have done, without the slightest chance of being found out-for, in 
criminal cases, there is no apyeal from their decisions, and hardly anyone who 
is not personally interested ill the case is likely to read the evidence for him-
self. . 

But in order to assist His Lordship I may be allowed to give a brief 
summary of some of the salient features of the case. His Lordship will please 
bear in mind, that it is a summary, and necessarily far from exhaustive. 

The case against the three accused whom I convicted rested in the main 
upon the evidence of three eye witnesses, Hosain. Tomp, and ISlam. It was 

• Not printed. 
10«8 Q 
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possible to believe Islam. without disbelieving Mr. Reily. It was not possible 
to believe Hosain and Torap if Mr. Reily were believed; for, in several points 
of cardinal importance they flatly contradicted him. 

Not only I myself, but the two assessors believed Hosain and Torap. 
That the assessors believed these two witnesses is clear from the fact of their 
finding the accused Anwar Ali guilty; for Hosain and Torap are the only 
witnesses incriminating Anwar. Ali, who is not even mentioned by the re
maining witness, Islam. Now, the High Court in remanding Sadak Ali for 
retrial gave the Lower Court a mandate to believe Islam, but to disbelieve 
Hosain and Torap. "After carefully and anxiously weighin,g the evidence 01 
Hosain and Torap," says Amir Ali, J., "we have been forced to the coil:
elusion that it is utterly unreliable." Pratt J. adds:-
. "The Judge did not bring to the trial a calm and dispassionate mind. He approached 

the case with preconceived ideas, readily accepting as true whatever evidence was adduced 
against the accused, and thus failed to discover or Rdmit what ought to have been patent to 
any unprejudiced ~ind, viz., that HoBBin Ali and Torap Ali were false witnesses." 

. The reason· why Hosain and Torap had to /be discredited was that if they 
were believed, it could not be denied that Mr. Reily had in my court com
mitted r,:rjury; and as I wrote to the Government Pleader at the time of re
trial. 'Of course we all know that Reily lied,-but for political reasons 
the Executive are bent on making out he did not." 

The " control" of the High Court was in the hands of people who would 
not accept the conclusion iliat the white Policeman should be punished, 
could not deny the major premise, that white Policemen, who commit per
jury, should be punished, and were, therefore, forced to deny the minor 
premise, that this particular white Policeman had committed perjury. 

But when the case came to be tried, and the same witnesses to be 
examined, what do we find 1 What does Mr. Geidt say 1 

" Before the trial commenced I addressed the assessors, and exhorted them to banish 
from their minds all that they had heard of the previous proceedings, whether in this 
Court, or in the High Court, all that they had heard or read elsewhere, and to hring an 
open mind to the consideration of this case, which they were to decide on the evidence 
that was to be presented to them, and on that alone . 

.. After a trial, which including argumentJ!, extended over nine days, both assesso1'll 
gave their opinion that the accused was guilty." 

But this hy itself would not carry us far. The High Court meant that 
the man should he found guilty; only they intended that lie should be COD
victed on the evidence of Islam alone. 

Mr. Geidt proceeded to ask the assessors whether they believed Torap 
and Hosain. He has not recorded his question, but he has recorded their 
answers. 

Babu Mohendra Chandra Some: "I believe the witnesses Torap and 
Hosain." . 

Babu Gopal Chandra Dutt: "I also believe Hosain, an old man." 

Mr. Geidt devotes the greater part of his judgment to a consideration 
of the question whether these two WItnesses should be believed, and takes up 
and examines, one by one, the reasons which Amir Ali, J., has set forth for 
disbelieving them. He concludes as follows:-

" I have now analysed at length, it may be thought at undue length, the reasons for 
believing or disbelieving the two important witnesses Hosain Ali and Torap Ali . • • • 

.. In my opinioll Hosain Ali and Torap Ali were substantially speaking the truth. 

. The authorities who selected him are storped from denying that Mr. 
Geidt is indeed a learned Judge, and I, like Portla, are content to style him a 
very Daniel come t{) judgment. I would only remark that besides being an 
Officer of 25 years service, Mr. Geidt was for a long time Judge of Comilla 
(Tipperah) which is the next District to Noakhall, and to which indeed Noak
hali previously belonged, so that he has not only experience but local know
ledge. 



I need not 'refer in detail to the grounds' given by Mr. Geidt for believ, 
ing these witnesses: I would only point out that more than half of Mr: 
Amir Ali's judgment is taken up by an attempt to refute their testimony, 
and .that all the dishonest arguments of. that learned Judge-for .the dis
'honestyof those arguments, e.g., the arguments that the witnesses would 
not go to a hut 3 or 4 miles off-that they would have taken more pains J;ba,n 
t;hey did to tell others what they had seen of the murder, andthe like, is 
palpable to anyone who knows- the country thO~h not, of course, to the 
British public-are con,clusively refuted by Mr. Geldt. 

But the main point which I wish to make is this. These. two witnesses 
were believed ·by. Mr. Geidt; they were believed by Kali Sankar Babu, a. 
senior Deputy Magistrate. They were believed by' the assessors who sat 
with me, one the Head Master of the Government School, and the other a 
local landowner. ' 

The opinion of the' assessors eould not have been affected by my judg
.ment, for It was given before I began writing my judgment, or introducing 
the "irrelevant" Exhibits. The witnesst'S were believed by Mr. Geidt, and 
by two fresh assessors whom he selected. Babu Kali Sankar Sen, Mr. Geidt, 
and the two sets of assessors had the advan~e-not enjoyed by the learned 
'Judges of the High Court-of having the Wltnesses before them. No one, 
however, says that Mr. Ezechiel, that Babu Kali Sankar Sen, that Mr. Geidt, 
that the four assessors are prejudiced persons. or proposes that they should 
be punished ,because (it may be in error) they believed these witnesse&-but. 
because I believed them or professed to believe them, it is held to be a. 
necessary conclusion that I approached the case with preconceived ideas, and 
it is proposed that I should be turned out into the streets to,starvE!. 

I now come to the case of Mr. Reily; ,the Lieutenant-Governor states in 
his letter, No. 123, A.-D. (paragraph 14) that the High Court acquitted Mr. 
Reily-nor is this distortion of facts pointed out by the Government of India. 

The High COurt did not, and oould not, acquit Mr. Reily-what they 
did was to give him a certificate tlf character and decide that he 'should not 
be tried. . " 

If he had been tried the decision would have lain, not with a Mallometan 
gentleman like Mr. Amir Ali, but with a jury of Mr. Reily's countrymen. 

Englishmen in India are not tried by ~eople li,ke Mr. Amir Ali; and 
an attempt to introduce such a mode of trial some twenty years ago was 
nearly producing a revolt; the English community very clearly indicating 
that the plan of making over the trial of accused persons to Magistrates and 
Judges who were mere tools of the executive might be very well for natives, 
bilt that it would be a bad look-out for anyone who tried it on with them: 

Now, no one has ever accused European juries in India of ~ undue 
readiness to convict their own countrymen OIL native evidence, and the greater 
part at least of the evidence against Mr. Reily would have been native 
evidence. But Mr. Reily and Mr. Reily's friends thought it would 'be better 
not to submit him to the arbitrament of a British jury; . they preferred a certi-
ficate of cbaracter from a native Judge. . . 

And to show how this conduct is regarded by some at least of Mr. Reily's 
countrymen, I would solicit a reference to an article" What is HonourY" in 
the "Bengal Times," which, with two other articles Irom the same journal 
bearing upon Mr. Reily's case, is reprinted in the "Bengalee " of May 10th:-

"To ape virtue" begins tbe article, .. is cheap, and so is an alfectation of justice, 
whether in a Ruperior or in an inferior Court. Parody is not a difficult art. and sometimes 
alfectation of justIce. is exceedinl(ly pathetic., sufficiently so to deceive many. But to our 
text. One hpar8 much talk of British truth, justice, manliness, and honour. Heaven 
forbid that anyone should deny tbeil' existence in any person claiming to be, if not .. 
Briton, at least a Britisher, but what is OUl' manner of convincing OUl' fellow Indian 
subjecta th"t. we love and cherish tbese virtues f Has Sir Francis Maclean done so by 
trying to intimidate his subordinate, a Sessions Judge, into oommitting an illegal act in 
~. Reily's .'~se? Has OUl' Local Government done so by ita ~pably Unjust treatment rt' 
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Mr. Pennell's judgment and transfer? Have our High Court Judges done so .by their ill· 
eoncealed eagerness to help our Local Government out of a dilemma, by agreeing to acquit 
a man of an offence for which he has never been tried? Has this same man (?) given any 
proof of his good faith and honesty, his love of truth, and his respect for justice, by his 
frantic efforts to evade a fair trial, an ordeal every honest, honourable man would seek with 
hlight and main, never feeling satisfied until he had obtained it ? • •• We say to our 
shame, and with a sense· of degradation, that we belong to a nation capable of such 
-conduct." . 

I 

And I.would also refer His Lordship to the article on .. Mr. Reily's 
acquittal," which immediately follows, and which shows that others of ruB 
countrymen even then shared my conviction of Mr. Reily's guilt. 

But the point to which I would specially invite His Lordship's attention 
is this-that in the trial before Mr. Geidt, Mr. Reily told the truth-that he 
went back upon the evidence he had give:n in my Court, and admitted the 
very facts which he had then denied. • 

I would point out to His Lordship that after the decision of the High 
Court Mr. Reily was safe from any prosecution for what he had said before 
me-but that if he had again told lies before Mr. Geidt, it would have been 
open to this latter Judge to renew his prosecution; and in paragraph 10 of 
my letter to the Government Pleader, I had suggested that if Mr. Reily stuok 
to the lies he had told me, the Government Pleader should apply to Mr. Geidt 
to do so. 

lt will thus be seen that Mr. Reily had not the same motives for persever
ing in his perjury as a man who has once told a lie on oath usually hasl And 
His Lordship will find that he did not so persevere. 

I have not got a copy of Mr. Reily's evidence at the retrial, but I pre
sume that its effect is fairlr stated in Mr. Geidt's judgment, especially as 1 
am advised from Noakhali that Mr. Reily did change his evidence m the. 
manner indicated, and that, indeed, this was the only reason why the Govern
me:nt Pleader did not think it necessary to avail himself of some of the sug
gestions for Mr. Reily's cross-examination which, in my letter to him, I put 
forward on the supposition that Mr. Reily would adhere to his former evi· 
dence. 

"The map (E x A a)," says Mr. Geidt, .. prepared by the Court Head 
Constable, under the District SUJ?6rintendent's direction and supervisioIlJ, 
shows two roads west' of Ismail J agll'dar's bari, by which the witnesses might 
possibly have gone to Bellew Sahib's Hat. The most westerly of these roads, 
marked Guna Mir's road~ would afford the witnesses by far the shortest 
journey to that Hat. 

The District Board Sub-Overseer who prepared the map (Exhibit V). 
deposes that this so-called road, shown on the Police map as being for the 
most part as broad as any of the main district roads, is merely a footpath 
nearly on the level of the paddy fields through which it runs, and that it would, 
in his opinion, be under water in the rains. 

The public prosecutor points to the delineation of these roads on the map 
as another instance of the efforts on the part of the Police to discredit the 
evidence for the prosecution, though he does not accuse the District Super
intendent of being a party to this deception . 

. Mr. ReilY's evidence is to the effect that he did not go O'Der the road, 
shown in the ma?, and that he left it to the Court Head Constable to delineate 
the features which he himself did not see, and that this Guna Mir's road was 
not visited by him." 

Mr. Geidt goes on to say that the break Mr. Reily speaks of in his evi
dence on Ashak J emadar's road could not have been the big break which 
made that road im~sable, but was probably a much smaller break nearer to 
the murdered man shouse. 

I beg to point out to His Lordship that this is just what I said in my 
judgment. Mr. Reily now admits that he did not go over these roads, and 
cannot personally vouch for the accuracy of the Police Map, but in my Court 
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he would not admit this; he would have it that he had been over the roads 
himself; that he was with the Court Head Constable the whole time; that 
even though the plan was in the handwriting of the latter the whole of it was 
prepared "in his presence," and under his personal supervision, and that he 
could swear from his own knowledge of the locality that it was correct. 

From the neighbourhood of the murdered man's house to the place where 
it joins the main (Iobakhali) road there are these breaks on Ashak Jemadar's 
road; but one of them-the furthest-is beyond all comparison the biggest; 
when, therefore, Mr. Reily persisted in swearing he had been all along this 
road, and that he only remembered one break, though there might be others. 
the natural inference is that he meant the big one. He now, apparently, 
admits-as I held in the former trial-that he never got beyond .tbll vicinity 
of the murdered man's house, and so only saw the nearest and small~st break. 

But he would not say this before me; on the contrary, he betrayed his 
real ignorance of the locality by first saying that the break was the size of a 
'small table in front of him, and then admitting that he was not prepared to 
swear that it was nqt'twenty yards IGng. I Can myself assure His Lordship 
that it is a huge break, and that no one who had ever seen it could possibly, 
describe it as Mr. Reily did; the fact now comes out that he did not see it; 
waS describing it simply from his imagination; and is unable, therefore, to 
swear whether it is 5 feet long' or 20 yards long, whether it is 11- feet ibrqad 
or 9 feet broad. Before me he spoke of riding past it, whereas Mr. Geidt 
remarks- . 

"The full depths extended right across the road, with Ciitchee. still deeper on either 
side." (See evidence of District Engineer.) 

, In this case 1$'. Reily was sent out to do the W'ork himself, because the 
District Magistrate did not trust his subordinates. I found that, as a matter 
of fact; he did not do the work himself, but left it to the ve~ subordinates 
whom his superior officer distrusted. Mr. Reily had, in his Diaries, re
presented that he had done, the work himself. Mr. Bignell had just been 
blaming him for trusting his subordinates, and Mr. Ezechiel, to whom he had 
represented that he had done the work himself, was in Noakhali, and was 
seeing and having long talks w:ith me every day. 

The result was, that Mr. Reily, when examined before me, tried to 
make out that he had really done the work himself as represented in his 
Diaries, and thereby was obliged to adopt the lies put forward by his sub
ordinates. The fact being that he was too great a coward to tell the truth, 
which was that .he had left everything to the very subordinates whom. his 
superior offioer distrusted, and that the Diaries describing his own proceed
ings had been composed not by 1$nself but by his Head Clerk, who was in} 
league with those very subordinates. . 

As Mr. Reily now admits the very things. which I said against him, I 
think it rather hard that I should be turned out of the service for saying them, 
especially when he is reinstated and sent to a better district. I . am not at 
all anxious that any punishment should be inflicted upon Mr. Reily, who is 
a harmless person enough, and only told lies in self defence, but the Q-overn
ment seem to think they must make up for their leniency to him by severity 
to me. As the " Amrita Bazar Patrika ", says, it is a case of " holding the 
equilibrium." 

And if in any part of my judgment I have laid myself open to the charge 
of exoeeding the legitimate limits of criticism in my observations on Mr. 
Reily's conduct, I would point out that there are usually considered to be 
oertain limits to what a man should do in self defence, and that Mr. Reily's 
conduct showed & complete disregard for the interests of anyone but himself. 

He not only told & number of lies as to his own proceedings, and com- . 
mitted an" error of judgment" in tampering with one of two duplicate maps. 
the other of which was out of Ills reach, but he wantonly accused the murdered 
man'l! widow of unchastity merel, on account of her son's ¥oublesome per-
sistence in seeking for redress agamst the murderers. c," ' 
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His Lordship should also bear in mind the extreme peril into whicli 
Mr. Reily's conduct brought the two ·witnesses, Torap .and Hosain, who so 
flatly contradicted him. Had I taken the same view of their evidence as 
Amir Ali and 'Pratt, J.J., professed to have done-that they were false 

. witnesses---I should have had to direct their prosecution for committing per
jury with intent to procure a conviction for murder, which, in Indian Taw, 
is an offence of far greater gravity than ordinary perjury; and the consequencf,! 
might have been that th~se two poor peasants, whose only crime wa~ that 
they had told the truth, when the interests of Mr. Reily and his Police 
required its suppression, might have been condemned to transportation for 
life. . 

Before proceeding to deal with the few remaining charges, I think it 
advisable to notice some of the more glaring misrepresentations contained 
in Mr. Amir Ali's judgment. I do this not only in my own interest, but in 
that of the administration of justice. It is not often one gets such a chanoe 
of exposing a dishonest High Court Judge as this case gives me. 

The judgment no doubt is professedly that of Mr. Pratt as well, but His 
Lordship will observe that Mr. Pratt throughout these proceedings played a 
very secondary part. He did little 'but cast a silent vote for Government; 
and he was selected for this trial for the very same reason that brought about 
his elevation to the High Court Bench-that he is regarded as a " safe" man 
from the executive point of view. With Mr. Amir Ali the case is different. 
He has given me credit in his judgment for ability, and I may be allowed 
to return the compliment. I do not mean that the gentleman has any ability 
as a lawyer, or that he ever had or was ever likely to have any practice at the 
Bar; but he has had always the luck to jump in his judgment with the present 
way of the times whatever it was, and his chance has been to get thereby. 
The fact that he is an Indian, and a professing Mahomedan, makes him both 
more useful to the Executive authorities, and more dangerous to the com
munity. His judgment in this case, whether it be his own work or that of 
others, is as clever and unscrupulous a piece of special pleading as Lord 
Curzon's Resolution in the Chupra case. 

To begin with the maps. There were three plans filed before me; one 
(Exhibit V.) ,I>repared by the District Engineer and his Sub-Overseer, under 
Mr. Ezechiels orders, another (Exhibit A.) prepared by the Court Head 
Cbnstable, and signed by Mr. Reily, and a third (Exhibit A a) the office copy 
of the Police map, which Mr. Reilr. produced at the last moment. Now. 
Exhibit V. was prepared after Exhibit A. (the Police Map). Mr. Ezechiel 
ordered its preparation because the 'prosecution questioned the accuracy of 
the Police map; he ordered the Distnct Engineer to make, not a general map 
of the locality, but a plan of the roads, in order to test the argument set up by 
the Police that Torap and Husain could not have come by the way they 
alleged. 

Exhibit A. (the Police map) is, as a matter of fact, full of inaccuracies, 
all made with the same object, that of throwing dust in the eyes of the 
Court; and in the Reily case the learned Judges had before them a general 
plan of the locality, subsequently prepared by the District Engineer himself 
under my orders, which showed the true state of the locality, and also the 
5tate of the locality as falsely represented in the Police map. 

Now, Mr~ Reily, knowing really nothing of the locality, was obliged ro 
admit, when shown Exhibit V., that he could not make out anyt~ from it 
at all. I adverted to this in my judgment as a proof that he really knew 
little about the locality, and had been tningto get it up from the Police 
plans; and stated that" having been over nearly the whole place (and a great 
many parts not shown) with this plan in my hand I can say (and I am an old" 
Settlement Officer, and aocustomed to plans) that it has been prepared with
very creditable accuracy." 
. . In the Order Sheet (High Court Paper book, Part I., page 6 [Appendix. 
page 1691) His Lordship will find the following statements as to my proceed-
ings at tIle place of occurrence:- . 
. ." 12. The 19th Jannary, 1901.- . • . '_ On the IICCll8ed being called on for their 
defence. Bahu R. K. Aich, their pleader, put iu an application for a view of the place of 
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OOCUl'l'ence by the Judge and Assessors, and was heard in support of, it. 'As the, place o£ 
occurrence is near the town, I think such a view desirable. It is arranged that Ba~D; 
R. K. Aich shalL provide the Assessors and the Government Pleader with a gari or garlS, 
and come with them to my house at 7.30 30m. to-morrow. Tile TrlLnslator of this Court 
will also attend. We will then go to the various places mentioned in the course of thlt 
trial. and return thence to Noskhali.1' 
, "13. The 21st January, 1901.-Yesterday I visited the place of occurrence with· 'the 
Assessors, and we sawall tile more important places, being engaged therein a good three 
hours (apart from journey ~ and fro)." " 

Ii will be seen that it was, or Should have been, known to the learned 
Jud~es that I asserted that I had personally tested Exhibit V. And if 
Exhibit V. is true, an in9tant's comparison will show that the Police plans 
are, to put it mildly, incorrect. 

Yet what does Amir Ali J. (Pratt, J., concurring) say (page 241 of his 
judgment) :.:.... ' 

" Even Exhibit V. prspared by the Sub·Overseer is imperfect: It represente the weak 
only partially, and does not give all the honses along the road; nor does it depict the 
roada leading from the town N oakhali to the village of Ch ur U ria.. , In spite of the allegation of 
perjury aud forgery against Mr. Reily there is nothing to show that the delineation of the 
place; apart from the condition of Asak Jemadar's road, is incorrect; and we, therefore, 
proceed to deal With this case npon the basis of the' draft map' prepared by Mbhim 
Chunder." 

·As Exhibit V. was prepared with a special ohject, viz., to show the alter
native rouds Torap and Hosain could have gone, there was no need ,to give 
all the houses along the road. For the same reason it was not necessary to 
depict the roads leading from Noakhali to Chur Uria, except from the point 
at which the different alternative routes diverged. There was no need to 
show the road from Bellew Sahib's Hat for the 2 or 3 miles that the witnesses 
must have traversed in any case, whichever route they chose afterwards. 

'The fact that Exhibit V. does not show certain things which were un~ 
necessary to be shown for the purpose for which it was made is no proof tha.t 
the features of the locale which it does show are incorrect. I state that I have 
myself tested it with the locale, and found that it has been prepared "with 
very creditable accuracy." And if this plan is correct as 1M as it goes, a mere' 
comparison of it with the draft map prepared by Mohim Chunder (Exhibit 
A a) will show that the delineation of Ithe place in this latter is incorrect. 

Yet Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring) proceeds to deal with the case 
on the basis of this incO'1'rect Police plan, whiCh had been questioned, by Mr. 
Ezechiel even in the Deputy Magistrate'S Court; and later on they use it 
!.or the ,:ery purpo~e for which ~r. Ezechiel had E~b~t V. pre~ed, vi~., 

to conslderthe eVldence of Hosam and Torap, the pnnclpal eye-Wltnesses m 
the case." 

"In order to understand their evidence," say these learned Judges, .. it 
is necessary to keep in mind the exceUent map prepared by the Head Con
stable" Mohim Chunder Mazumdar, regardin~ which we have already ex
pressed our opinion" (page 7 of High Court s judgment [Appendix, page 
351]). -' 

N Of, in the Reily case, when they had before them the District En~eets 
Map, showing at a glance the true and the false 'State of things, did they 
thirik it necessary to modify their opinion, or to express regret for their 
mistake, if it were a mistake, and not a wilful misrepresentation. , 

It is sufficient to point out that at the retrial the defence did not even 
venture to put the man.(Mohim Chunder Mazumdar) who had prepared this 
., excellent Map" into the box; 'that the correctness of the Map was dis
avowed by Mr. Reily, its nominal author; and that the only use which the 
Court made of it was to discredit the Police. ' ~ 

So much for the excellent Map. 
But Amir Ali J. (pratt J. concurring) goes further than this-although 

he has never been within a hundred miles of the place he thinks (or professes 
to think) that the evidence justifies the conclusion. that the break would not 
deter the witnesses from going that road. (AU the evidence I may say is the 

• v;~ page 348: 
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other way.) AD.d he even ventures on so deliberate a misrepresentation as 
this:-

" It is a noticeable circumstance in this case that the witness Ismail or Islam, upou 
whom the SeBBions Judge has relied, does not appear \0 have considered that break so 
formidable as to have been deterred by it, as we shall see later on, from going home that 
way." 

Mr. Reily had said the break was insignificant-so Amir Ali J. must 
say it was insignificant-and so he must represent Islam, a witness relied upon 
by me " as going home that way." 

Now, as pointed out by me in paragraph 2 of :ny letter to the Govern
ment Pleader, no one had even suggested that Ista.m went home that way; 
" Mr. Amir Ali's statement that he went home that way is altogether unsup
ported by the evidence. It is almost physically impossible that he should 
have done so." 

I would now ask His Lordship to turn to Mr. Geidt's judgment:-
"The District Engineer was, during the course of t.he trial, sent to plot on his map the 

paths leading to Islam's house and his deposition on his return shews that the way through 
A.bdul Aziz's bari would be the shortest for Islam to take on his way home, and that by 
this route he would ~lso avoid the big break at Ashak J,emadar's road. 

So, thanks to Mr. Geidt, another misrepresentation of Amir Ali J. 
(Pr-aut J. ooncurring) is nailed to the counter. 

What, again, can His Lordship think of the observation. "The trial 
continued up to the 25th of January, when" a few more words from Babu 
R. K. Mch, for the accused, were heard.'" . 

What is the point of that . citation 1 Is it not an attempt to insinuate 
that I cut the defence pleader short 1 And would it not have been fairer for 
the learned Judge to mention the fact, which he must have known from the 
order sheet, that" the pleader for the defence" (i.e., Babu R. K. Mch) hael 
been addressing the Court the whole of the previous day 1 Does Babu R. K. 
Mch allege, has anyone ever alleged, on behalf of the accused that the defence 
in my oourt was not allowed every reasonable latitude 1 And if Amir Ali J. 
does not mean the contrary, what does he mean by extracting that passage 
from the order sheet 1 The expression was natural enough. Babu R. K. 
Mch had closed his address on the 24th, and the case was adjourned only 
for the address of the Government Pleader, but on the 25th Babu R. K. Meli 
said there were one or two things he had forgouten to urge; and was heard 
for 5, or perhaps 10, minutes longer. He had been heard for 5 or 6 houl'$ 
the day before. 

Pratt J. complains of my protracting the trial to a very unnecessary 
length. The High Court took 3 days to hear the appeal, and several days 
more to write their judgment. Mr. Geidt only had one man to try, and the 
case had; to a considerable extent, been thrashed out before me; in .particular, 
the defence abandoned several witnesses, and owing, in the mam, to the 
change in the nature of Mr. Reily's evidence, but partly also to the fact that 
En~lish knowing assessors were selected, Mr. Reily's examination, instead of 
taking 4 days, as it did in my Court (one day being devoted to translating his 
evidence) took less than a day. Still with all this the actual hearing took 
Mr. Geidt 9 days, and writing the judgment took him 3 days longer, nor had 
he attacks of illness such as I had during the trial, and while writing my 
judgment. The High Court sar my judgment is too long, but it is not pro
portionately longer than their Judgment in appeal; and Mr. Geidt's judg
ment is also long. I may point out that if Mr. Reily had deposed before 
me as he deposed before Mr. Geidt, a great deal of my judgment would 
have been unnecessary, and that with regard to such misconduct on the part 
of the other Police as I had already dealt with Mr. Geidt may have thought 
that any criticism of his own would be like flogging a dead horse. To the 
acts of miscondlJct on which I had enlarged he has but briefly referred, but 
to a fresh piece of villainy on the part of Osman Ali and Kisto Bhadra-the 
forging ·of.a ." Surat hal," or inquest report-he has devoted a oonsiderroble 
space. PerhaPS I am justified in thinking that he would have said more about 
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the otherlnattersiH had not been beforehlm, and if a Special CimlmissioI1} 
had not ,been already sitting to enquire into the state of the Noakhali Police: 
generally: ' 

The Government of India admit that ther~ is much to show that the ad_
r 

ministration of the Police in the Noakhali district is not in a satisfactory 
state, but they have omitted to mention to whom that admission is due .. 
EvenAmir Ali J. (pratt J. concurring) is constrained to concede the major! 
premise that" a Judge in a criminal trial is entitled to criticise the laches' 
or deficiencies of the Police who are charged with the investigation or de
tection of the crime. Indeed, in our opinion, he would be failing in his duty 
were he to act otherwise when he has come to the concliIsion that the Police: 
had not done their work properly, or honestly!' And what they object to is 
my fitting ·these ge~eral maxims to particular facts. . 

Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring) makes a great point of the fact that. 
the. witness, Torap, "admits that he was challaned in a case by the Sub
Inspector in which he was convicted." Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring) 
OID.lts, however, to indicate the nature of this case or the fact that it occurred 
just 26 years ago. This is what Mr. Geidt says upon the subject:-

.. As regards the third witness, Torap Ali, the only possible cauEe for. bias in his mind 
against Osman Ali was that the latter had sent up the witness for trial on a charge of 
rioting, which resulted in conviction and a sentence of one month's rigorous imprisonment 
and a fine of Rs. 15. This however was an incidenf that occurred more than 20 years ago,. 
and is to my mind not a sufficient reason for thinking that in order to take revenge on the 
Daroga, he has entered into a conspiracy to put Sadak Ali iu peril of his life." 

His L<>rdship may be somewhat surprised at the fact of Amir Ali (pratt 
J. concurring) glving anyone the chance of exposing him as Mr. Geidt has 
done. Why, he may ask, supposing these two Judges were dishonest, should 
they not have acquitted all three accused, instead of acquitting two and re
manding one for retrial! 

Such a retria.! was no part of Sir J ohn Woodburn and Sir Francis Mac
lean's original plan; it was intended that the High Court should acquit all 
three, and quash the.proceedings against Mr. Reily. Mr. Heidt was sent to
Noakhali, not to do anything:, but simply to keep up the illusion in the public· 
mind that there was a posslbility of Mr. Reily being brought to trial. It 
would not have done to let the public know that it had been arranged befOl:'e
hand that Mr. Reily should not be tried. For the same reason it may be that 
Sir John Woodburn was comparatively careless in his selection, or rather that 
he selected a Judge who had a reputation for honesty. From this point of 
view it was an ad'vantage to send a (reputedly) honest Judge to Noakhali. 
so long as that Judge in the end got nothingto do. ' 

Mr. Geidt hinlself gave out, on coming to Noakhali, that the proceedings
against Mr. Reily would be quashed. The contingency of a retrial of Sadak 
Ali never occurred to anyone,. it being quite without precedent for a High 
Court to remand for retrial a man who has been sentenced to death . 

. Mr. Geidt further stated that Sir John Woodburn had assured him that 
he would not have to stay at Noakhali for more than a month at the very 
outside. Mr. Walmsley, a junior. Civilian, was informed b7 the Chief Secre
tary that he was to succeed Mr: Geidt; this Mr. Walmsley mtroduced himself 
to me in Darjeeling, and bought much of my furniture; he sent a great 
quantity of hiS own effects to Noakhali in the expectation of going there. 
This Mr. Walmsley wrote to Mr. Geidt, to know when he should join. Mr. 
Geidt replied on the 26th March, by an ordinary state telegram-" Directly 
Mr. ReilY's case is disposed of, letter follows," and wrote to Mr. Walmsley to 
the same effect. 

The turn which thin~s ultimately took came as a most disagreeable sur· 
prise to Mr. Geidt, who did not share Sir John Woodburn's opinion as to the 
desirability of Noakhali; 8.{ld when Mr. Cargill informed him, on the 17th 
April, of the purport of the High Court's orCIer in the murder case, he was 
unguarded enough to express the opinion that it was a very weak judgment I 
However, even 8.fter thiS he expressed his in·te~tion. of going away; it was 
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only under orders that he remained for the retrial, which he accelerated by 
every means in his power-wiring to the High Court to send records, select.
ing English knowing assessors, and the like, eventually quitting Noakhali 
within an hour of delivering judgment. 

One consequence'of the prolonged detention of Mr. Geidt was that the 
arrangement of posting Mr. Walmsley to Noakhali had to·be altered, as Ids 
leave was coming to an end, and he was sent to Cuttack instead, and had 
to get all his things sent back from Noakhali. 

I submit that the fact that Sir John Woodburn told Mr. Geidt that he 
would not have to stay at Noakhali more than a month at most, and that Mr. 
Geidt told some of the pleaders there that he did not expect to be there 
more than 3 weeks, proves conclusively that it was not contemplated when 
Mr. Geidt was appointed that he should either n>try Sadak All or hold the 
preliminary enquiry in Mr. Reily's case. 

For a month or 3 weeks was the minimum within which the Hi"h Court 
might reasonably be expected to pass orders in those cases; if 11r. Geidt 
had to do anything in them he would have had to remain at Noakhali for a 
month at least after the High Court orders were passed; in each case he 
would have not onlv to await the return of the records, but to summon wit
nesses, some of whom, especially in Mr. Reily's case, had to be brought 
from great distances. 

If Mr. Geidt had thouif"ht that he would ever have to retry the murderers, 
a senior Judge like himse would never have acted in the way he did on first 
arriving at Noakhali There is not much of interest in that very desirable 
station, and Mr. Geidt spent mo..-t of his Spare time in the early part of his 
sojourn there in going about the bazaar and the neighbourhood of Char
Uria, and making private enquiries as to the truth of the case, the opinion 
people entertained of me and the like. He did this so openly that it was 
reported at the time in the papers. To avoid misconception I may add that 
my knowledge of the facts is derived from other sources also. 

Not only was the action of the Hi.,ah Court unexpected-it was unpre
Cedented. My authority for this statement is the "Calcutta Weekly's Notes," 
the " Law Times" of Inilia, the reports in which are daily cited in the Courts. 

I have not got the article itself before me, but it is quoted in the 
" Bengalee .. of April 25th, from which I have extracted the following:-

WIlBILY NOTl!S 01'1 NOAlUIALI CAS .. 

It is not the Xative Preos alone that condemns the judgment of the High Coon in the 
Noakhali murder ease. The CaIeotta Weekly Xotes may be said 10 reBeet the opinion of 
th .. Calcutta bar. It is edited by a barrister. and it seeks to represent the views of the 
lawyers of the High Court. The Weekly Notes as strongly condemns the judgment of 
the High Coon as any Indian paper; and some of the grounds urged are precisely th~ 
.... hich .... e have discosaed in our eolnmns. The Weekly Notes observes:-

~ Very unnooal proeedme seems 10 have been MOpied by the High Coon in the case of 
Emp..,... • ...,.,..,.. Sadak Ali and others, popularly known as the Noakhali murder case. We 
have not been able to find any precedent fur remanding a capital sentence case for re-triaI 
by the Coon below .... hen the High Coon had a complete record. and eonoid..red the whole 
of the evidence before it. The order of remand is all the more remarkable, as it has 
reference to only one of the iIeTeral co-eceosed w~ offence arises out of ooe and the 
same trangcrion, and the evidence on reeord has a bearing on the whole case. We conld 
have understood the order if the remand had been under see. 375 of the Code of Criminal 
Proeedure. for the purpose of further enquiry, or for takinga4ditional e .... leoee. ~o doubt, 
see. 316 gives the High Coon the power to order a new trial 00 the """,e ebarge. But if a 
re trial WIllI ordered under thai section, it is a malter of ordinary judicial faimelll thai the 
remanding Coon ohonld no< eomment on the evidence or t!1pre!11 any opinion as to the 
eredihility of any panieoJar witneos or witn ......... 

It is no< tolerated by the law thai publicis&s sh .. nld make any eommenlo on a pending 
.,."., lest there shonld be prejndice in Ihe trial: on what principle is it to be justified that 
an appellate eolUi shonld remand a case for re-trial, ,..ith lindint!s _ 10 who is 10 be relied 
on and .... ho no<, and what inferences arise from the evidence, reeorded in the previooa 
trial ? II is manife<rtly placing a ""bordinate coon and the assessors in' an aim"'" 
impoolllihle position, namely, to arrive '" any independeni finding.-

Our local eontemporary finds !anlt with the judgment (or disposing of il!6lles aJfecting 
the _dud of the ease by the police, when some of them at 1_ ....... pending before the 
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court and had to be judicially decided upon facts which were to be laid before the court. 
The .. Weekly No~" observes :-

The order and direction of the remanding court transgress the fundamental principles 
of judicial trial in another respect. A very material illBUe in the case is whether the police 
had placed obstacles in the way of a proper judicial enquiry into it, and whether a certain 
police officer had perjured himself during the trial and attempted to pass off a certain 
forged document as genuine. We cannot comprehend how a court, not finally disposing 
of the case but remanding it, as against the principal accused, for a new trial, can record 
any finding with regard to such issues. Still this is what the learned judges have done. 
This seems all the more unfortunate, as certain rules in connection with those iBBues are 
sti1I pending before the same court. ' 

The Pioneer will please note that the native preBB is not singular in its condemnation 
of the judgment of the High Court. It is supported by organs of public opinion, which in 
legal matters are entitled to speak with authority. 

The remarks of the "Weekly Notes" are also cited in "Capital" of May 2nd, which 
comments on them as follows :-

"This is an outspoken criticism, and published as it is in the pages of .. Weekly 
Not.,.," must be taken to reflect the opinion of the local bar, or at least of a considerable 
aection of it. Nor will it be deemed unreasonable that they should respectfully call 
attention to this trangressioiJ. of an essential principle in the administration of justice." , 

Now, I would submit to His Lordship that senior and experienced Judges 
do not deviate from established principles of justioe, which they have been 
accustgmed to follow all their lives, by accident or without some very special 
motive. And I prooeed to indicate to His Lordship what motives may reason
ably be held to have actuated Amir Ali J. (Pratt J, concurring) in their very 
extraordinary procedure. -

The reason why they commented on the merits 9f Mr. Reily's case, 
while his conduct was not only an issue in the retrials but was sub judice before 
themselves, was that they could not be sure of what Mr. Reily would do
wh<lther or not he would apply to quash the proceedings as suggested by 
theIQ, or would elect to stand his trial. In the latter case, the best thing 
they could do for him was to give him a certificate of character, so that if 
the case went before a jury it might be said on his behalf that he would have 
had no difficulty in avoiding a trial, but that he wished his innocenoe to be 
clear to all the world, 

The reason why they remanded Sadak Ali instead of upholding the con~ 
viction in his case was that they did not wish it to be said that my judgment 
had been even in part upheld; or as the "Bengalee" of April 21st put it, 
"if the learned Judges have oroered a retrial in the case of Sadak: Ali it is 
because they could not see their way to acquit Sadak: Ali, and they had 
made u~ their minds not to uphold the conviction regarding any of the ' 
accused.: The article in question (the second of a series of articles dealing 
with the Noakhali Munier Case) to the whole of which I would solicit His 
Lordship's attention, ends as follows:-"in adopting the course they have 
done the-y (the learned Judges) have succeeded in serving neither logic nor 
justice;" and if His LoIdship will read the article he will, I think, come 
to the conclusion that even if there be doubt as to the justioe of the High 
Court judgment, then:. can be none as to its want of logic. 
•• And if it be asked why Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring) took this 

extremely illogical ,course, and were further guilty <;If "such an outrage as to 
try to dictate to the trying Court in a capital sentence case how much 
and which of the evidenoe that Court should believe, then I .would submit 
that the object was to satisfy popular sentiment by convicting the principal 
muroerer, and at the same time to throw over the Judge. 

When he called on me at Noakhali, the day after the decision was given, 
Babu Radha Kanta Aich, the senior of the defence pleaders, told me that it 
passed his comprehension how the High Court could distinguish Sadak: Ali's 
case from that of tLe other -two accused. I told him I could understand 
them distinguishing Anwar Ali's case, but that I could not see any possible 
distinction between Sadak: Ali and Aslam; the evidence against these iwo 
being precisely similar. Nor so far as I know has anyone attempted to 
justify the distinction. But though there is no distinction from the stand-
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point of legal evidence between Sadak Ali and Aslam-either both of them 
are guilty or both are innocent-there is a considerable difference in the way 
in which the Public would look at their acquittal; for, as I found in my 
judgment, and as Mr. Geidt has also found, Sadak Ali was not only con
·oerned in the murder but he took the leading part in it. 

And the reason why Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring) took the extra
ordinary course of directing ,a retrial and thereby exposing himself and the 
Government to the rebuff which Mr. Geidt has given them is, I submit, the 
physical cowardice of AI,nir Ali J.-his dread of assassination by some of the 
murdered man's friends. 

It appears to be admitted by the two Governments that my conduct jn 
this case has made me a popular hero, and His Lordship can understand 
that. Mr. Amir Ali must have felt himself likely to incur considerable odium 
by dishonestly acquitting the murderers---an odium accentuated by the fact 
that all the parties concerned in the case are Mahomedans, and that he is 
bimself a professed Mahomedan. Noakhali is the most purely Mahomedan 
district in Bengal, .I believe in India, and anyone who' knows the Eastern 
Bengal Mahomedan will know that Amir Ali J. was incurring a very real 
peril. The Bengali Hindus may be men of their tongues, but these Eastern 
Bengal Mahomedans are men of their hands, and probably out of Ireland 
there is no part of the British Empire where a failure of justice is more 
frequently redressed by private vengeance. The numlber of gunshot murders 
in the adjoining district of Backergunge rose so high some years back as to 
necessitate the disarmament of the district; and if the characteristics of tbe 
Noakhali Mahomedans had ever been absent from Mr. Amir Ali's mind, they 
must have been recalled to his recollection by a passage in my judgment in 
the oase (already mentioned) of Lal Mir, his acquittal of whom created 
a sensation. only less than his decision in the present case. " In Noakhali, 
I had said, "the Hind'us are an insignificant minority amongst a mass of 
Mahomedans of much the same class as those in the neighbouring district of 
BackergtllDge." . 

Nor was. Mr. Amir Ali alone in peril. It must be remembered that this 
case is only the culmination of a reign of terror in Noakhali, during which 
no man, at all events no poor man, has been safe. When I sent Mr. Reily 
to jail after delivering judgment I was followed to my bungalow by hundreds 
of Mahomedan cultivators, men who did not know a word of what I had 
said, but who knew and saw what I had done-that I had laid the axe to 
the root of Osman Ali's tyranny. Even wilen the news of my suspension 
became known, many of these Mahomedans were only restrained from violence 
by the influence of the Baptist Missionary, who has been labouring among 
them for 15 years; and at the time that the High Court was trying the 
appeal, Mr. Cargill, the Distxict Magistrate, became so alarmed at their 
attitude that he wired to Government to know what he should do. 

The plan of acquitting two of the murdererS and remanding the princi
palone may, therefore, have secured to Mr. Amir Ali a happy 'Ilia media by 
which he could satisfy Government and at the same time save his own skin, 
possibly the skins of certain Government servants at Noakhali also. More
over, if Mr. Geidt had done as was expected of him the High Court censures 
would have lost none of t.ooir weight, indeed, they would have received the 
endorsement of a quasi independent tribunal. Popular feeling would be 
appeased by the conviction of the principal murderer. A senior member of 
my own Service would have added the weight of his name to the condemna
tion placed upon me for believing Torap and Hosain. While the assessors 
would have only found Sadak Ali guilty without saying on what evidence they 
found him guilty. • 

It.will be seen that neither the native press, the commercial community, 
'nor the Calcutta Bar anticipated that Mr. Geidt would have ventured to 
disregard the mandate conveyed to him as to which witnesses, he was to 
believe and which he was to reject as false witnesses. 'Sir John Woodburn 
had done his utmost to keep Mr. Geidt in good humour, even going the 
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length of ordering the District Magistrate to.meet him at the outskirts of the 
District, and personally conduct him to Noakhali; and I have less difficulty 
in believing he ,was deceived in his opinion of Mr. Geidt, as that gentleman, 
at first, certainly did everything in his power to induce that deception. 
I saw him in the Club at Calcutta for several days pefore there was any talk 
of his soing to Noakhali, and though I have been acquainted with hiIh for 
some tune he always avoided me. Even so late as the 29th March he took 
the extraordinary step of entering and searching my private house at·Noak .. 
hali, without any reference to the lady I had left in charge of it. From 
his reply to a letter addressed to him on the subject (Enclosures Z 11) it 
will be seen that he alleged both the entry and search to be ,accidental. 

I submit to His Lordship tha~ it ~ probab~e .Mr .. Geidt w~nt to Noakhali~ 
even as Balaam went to Baliik, WIth every .antIclpatlOn of bemg able to meet 
his patron's wishes, but that when he found what he had to do it proved too 
much for his stomach. The turning point is probably marked by a judgment 
he delivered on April 11th (the second day of the hearing of the appeal by 
the High Court) in a case (usually known as the Stolen Notes Case) to whicll 
I had incidentally referred in my judgment in the case ofSadak Ali and 
others (vide High Court's ~aper book, page 93 [Appendix, page 220]). This 
judgment of Mr. Geidt's IS noticed in the "London Times" of May 23rd, 
which sunlIDarised it as follows:-

.. Mr. Reily has incurred the severe censure ·of Mr. Geidt, I.C.S., who succeeded 
Mr. Pennell as Sessions Judge of Noakhali, in passing judgment on a stolen note case, for 
suspending a police witness on a charge of giving false evidence without seeing t)J.e 
evidence, and solely on the repon of two subordinates, one of' whom the evidence 
implicated. Mr. Geidt found that Osman Ali, the Sub-Inspector 'Who came in for such 
animadversion in Mr. PenneU's famous judgment, had altered the numbers of certain 
notes oonnected with tbe cas~. and that there were strong suspicions against Kailas Keran;, 
another Police subordinate." 

(They mean the Head Clerk of the Police Office.) 
The whole judgment is reproduced in the "Bengalee" of April 19th 

(Enclosure Z 12).* 1t will be seen on referring to it that Mr. Geidt not only 
developed at greater length the views adumbrated in my judgment, but eX7 
pressed himself as follows:-

.. The matter ought not to end here. For the sake of the purity of the Police 
administration of this Vistrict, the suspicions aroused ought to be investigated, and I have 
dealt at such great length with each of the points in the hope that my review may assist the 
authorities in the conduct of that investigation. rhe facts brought to light lead me further 
to recommend that in these enquiries some experienced officer of detective ability 
unconnected witll tiw dist,·ict ill the post.few year. should be associated." 

His Lordship will now be in a position ~ understand what weight he 
should attach to the judgments of Amir Ali and Pratt J.J., either in the 
murder case or in that of Mr. Reily.' There remain, however, one or two 
points in connection with ilie latter case as to which my action has been im
peached, and'which I had better, therefore, briefly notice. 

I am blamed for committing Mr. Reily to jail. Now, although this is 
really the head and front of my offence in India, it is not likely much will 
be made of it in England; for in England the saying that the law is no re-

._spector of persons still has some living force. If I believed, as I did believe, 
that the man had committed non-bailable offences, the law. (section 497 of 
the Crinlinal Procedure Code) expressly provides that I shall not release him 
on bail; nor is there an exception in favour of Government servants, even if 
white policemen. What Government really resent is the blow' to their 
prestige; but I submit that the British public in such a case are likely in such 
a case to have just about as much regard for the prestige of the executive 
authorities as Sir Peter Teazle had for Joseph Surface's sentiments. 

The Executive authorities in India are very anxious to impress upon the 
• common people that rex is lex. Mr. Reily in jail was an outward and visible 

sign that lex is rex. It was a sign very much needed in the then state of the 
Noakhali District; and may not have been without its uses throughout a 
Province the head of which thinks it not unbecoming to excuse himself far 
allowing the law to take its course_ . 

• Not printed. 
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In the same breath in which he condemns me for" exceeding all legiti
mate limits of criticism in my observations on the conduct of the Super
intendent of Police," and for "lavishing the imputation of perjury upon 
him," Amir Ali J. (Pratt J. concurring).says that I was myself of opinion 
that there was not even a primO, facie case against him; and that in view of 
this" he could not help regarding my action with the strongest disapproval." 
That is to say, I am first taken to task for the vigour with which I express
my opinion of Mr. Reily'S guilt, and then it is ar~Ulld ·that I did not believe
him guilty, or I would not have thought a preliminary enquiry necessa!y. 
Further, I am blamed for not drawing up a Charge at the beginning of thIS 
preliminary enquiry. Finally Amir Ali J. (pratt J. concurring) insinuates 
that I added the charge of forgery in order to deprive Mr. Reily of the right 
to bail. • 

In answer to these and other criticisms I beg to refer His Lordship to
four articles on the Noakhali Cases (Nos. IV., V., VI., and VII.) in the 
" Bengalee " of May 3rd, 5th, 10th, and 15th respectively. (Enclosures Z 13, 
Z 14, Z 15, and Z 16.*') The articles were written by Mr. C. R. Das, a junior
barrister, practising before these learned Judges. The (Joint which I wish 
to make is that the ridiculous character of their Lordships' arguments was 
palpable to the humblest practitioner in their Lordships' Court, that their 
judgment was, and was felt to be, not only incorrect but dishonest. As Mr. 
Das says in Article VI., "We cannot help observing that an argument of 
this description (about not framing a charge at the beginning instead of at 
the end of the preliminary enquiry) serves to lend colour to the popular im
pression-however erroneous that impression may be, that their Lordships 
made up their minds to misunderstand Mr. Pennell at every step, and at every
turn of this trial," while the series concludes as follows :-" Is the public to· 
say nothing when time after time two of His Majesty's Judges in this country, 
in the discharge of their judicial duties, should succeed in completely mis
IUllderstanding a Sessions Judge, and should base their" strongest dis
approval" on such hopeless and unjustifiable misunderstandings?" . 

Mr. Das has so thoroughly exposed the High Court in these articles that 
for the most part I need not add to his arguments. I should like, however. 
to illustrate by an example the sophistry by which the High Court represent 
that, as I thought a preliminary enquiry neces!!.ary, I could not even myself 
have believed in Mr. Reily's guilt. 

Suppose'a District Magistra te were to be assured by half a dozen respect-
able witnesses that they had just seen A murder :8--nay, suppose even that 
he had witnessed the murder with his own eyes-he could not legally commit 
A for trial without a pI:eliminary inquiry; before he can commit A or frame 
a charge preliminary to commitment, the law requires that he shall,record the· 
evidence of the witnesses in due form, and this must take time, especially if 
they have to be sent for. It does not follow, however, because the Magistrate
is not in a position at once to charge or commit A, -that! therefore, he ;must be 
held to be of opinion that there are no, reasonable grounds for believing in 
A's guilt, still less that he is acting illegally in keeping A in custody. 

As to the insinuation that I added a charge under section 466, I.P. Code,_ 
. to deprive Mr. Reily of the right to bail, I would point out that the learned 

Judges are totally wrong in saying that section 471 is bailable. It is bailable 
or non-bailable according to the character of the forged documents; if the-
forgery itself is non-bailable, as in this case, ,using the forged document is 
non-bailable. 

With regard to the merits of the charges of forgery and using a forged_ 
document, I would point out that even the learned Judges admit that Mr. 
Reily was guilty of an error of judgment. This point also is most aptly 
illustrated by an example. Suppose the Secretary of a Company makes out . 
a cheque to me for 5 guineas for my services as Director, but I subsequently 
change the 5 into 500, without, however, altering the counterfoil. which 
happens ~ be out o~ my reach, I should, no doubt, be guilty. of an erro~ of
judgment ill presenting the cheque so altered, but I am afraid a censonous 

• Not printed. 
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-world would take an even more uncharitable view of my conduct, nor would 
the fact thaH: was almost certain to be found out avail me much. I should, no 
-doubt, be allowed to .offer any explanation I liked when the time came, but 
that time would come when I was put upon my trial. In this case Mr. R~ily 
was entitled to offer, and would, indeed, have been asked for, an explanatIOn 
'after the evideooe against him had beep. recorded, and before. he was formally. 
"Charged and committed to the High Court for trial. . 

If I had not honestly believed I was doing right in keeping Mr. Reily in 
jail, is it likely, I .submit, that I would have refused to avail myself of the 
-opportunity for releasing him, which '"the Chief Justice's telegram' afforded; 
-or that I would have wired to the Chief Justice my reasons for rejecting the 
application for bail, which (hut for his wish to conceal his own action in ;the 
matter) the Chief Justice could have at once laid before the Criminal Bench, 
and so, if they considered the reasons insufficient, have obtained Mr. Reily's 
immediate release? Is not my action on receipt of the Chief Justice's tele
gram the best possible proof that.1 thought I was Going what was right, not 
-what was wrong? 

I have now dealt with such of the charges against me as relate ta!flY 
-conduct in the N oakhaIi cases; and trust that I have succeeded in convincing 
His Lordship that the strictlires which the High Court passed upon me in 
«>nnection with those cases are discreditable, not to myself, but to the Judges ' 
who passed them, and the high-placed officials who first procured them to be 
passed, and are now making u~e· of them to damage me. 

There remain only charges of insubordination and vanity. But before 
"passing on to these I will briefly ·notice certain (not so much charges, as) covert 
msinuations made against me by the two Governments.' 

In the first place the Government of India. makes a great point of the 
publication in the press of my judgment and of certain orders. I am not 
.aware of any civilised country in which the judgments and orders of a Criminal 
Court, so soon as they are' delivered, are not public property, and India is po 
·exception to, the rule. The real grievance of Gov~rnment is, no doubt, that 
whatever judgment or order I deliver the press (native as well as European) 
-can publish .without fear of. consequences; my only reply is, that they can 
alter the law if they like, and if Parliament will let them. Both the judg
ment and the orders complained of were read out by Jlle in open Court; and 
any pleader of my Court, or any ne\Wpaper representative, is always allowed! 
to look at a ,judgment or order of mine. I have allowed this to be done ever 
since the time (1890) when I was Assistant Magistrate of Rangoon, and when. 
my judgments, being of local interest, were very frequently,reproduced in the 
Rangoon papers; and I have found such little pieces of courtesy to the gentle
men of tlie fourth estate to be very conducive to the most favourable con
struction being placed upon Magisterial sayings and doings. I consider 
pUblicity, except, perhaps, in a very few cases of sexual immorality, to be 
-essential to judicial proceedings; I have never tried a case in camera yet, 
:and except Mr. Bourdillon, no one has ever asked me to do so. 

•• The Government of Bengal try to ',make out that the judgment, &c.; 
appeared only in the native papers; and I presume it is with a kindred object 
that the Indian Government have reproduced a letter which I wrote to the 
Government Pleader at Noakhali, not from the Advocate of India, an English 
,faper (pub~~ed in ~o~bay) in w~ich it originally appeared, but from the 

Bengalee, mta which It was copIed. . 

I could hardly be blamed even if it were a fact that the English press 
-did. not reproduce my judgment; but as I suppose the insinuation is that 
·only the native community took any interest m the case, I may point out 
that the Editor of the .. Statesman," the most widely circulated of the English 
papers, wired to me for a copy of my judgment, and that either the whole 
-or parts of it ar.peared in the .. Statesman," of Calcutta, the .. Pioneer," of 
Allahabad, the 'Morning Post,".of Delhi, the • Civil and Military Gazette," 
of Lahore, the .. Advocate of India," of Bombay, the "Madras Mail," of 
Madras, and possibly in other papers, which I have not seen. 
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, All these are leading English Newspapers. I do not believe. there was 
a. single En~lish Newspaper in India which did not notice the case; to some 
of those notIces I have ilieady referred. If it had been only the native news· 
papers the two Governments would not be nearly so angry as they are. 

The Bengal Government have complained that I brought on the, record 
on the 31st Janu!l1'y, 1901, the Chuprit case Resolution of the Government of 
India as though it had been delivered to me on that day. .. The Resolution 
(they say) was dated 18th A~ril, 1900, and was forwarded to him on the 28th 
idem 1" . I never said it was nt the date; 28th April is given in the Exhibit 
itself, so, to use Sir John Woodburn's own language, the idea that I repre
,sented it was sent me on any other date is an entire fiction of his imagi" 
nation. All the. other Exhibits are" brought on the record" in the same way 
on the days on whioh I first used them. All which the fact of my bringing 
Exhibit X 21 on the record on the 31st January indicates is that on that date 
I had got to the stage of my judgment marked by page 97 of the High Court 
paper book [Appendix, page 223]. In paragraph 6 of his letter, 123 A., Sir 
John Woodburn complains that no authentic copy of my judgment reached 
him till he got printed copies of the paper book, apparently after the 27th 
March. I can hardly understand the gist of this-whether Sir John Wood
burn wishes to apologize for" allowing the law to take its course in respect pf 
Mr. Reily," to which I can only say that no apology,is necessary, or to blame 
me for the delay in printing the paper book. I have already pointed out why 
and by whom the printing was detayed; if the learned Judges had given the 
Lieutenant-Governor a oopy before, they would have had rio excuse for not 
taking up the case, for if his copy were ready, their own copies ;would be 
ready; if he wishes to blame anyone for the delay he should blame them and 
not me. 

It remains for me to deal with the charge of .. habitual and designed 
i,rumbordination" contained in paragraphs 11 and 14 of the Government of 
India's letter. It ,would be, perhaps, sufficient for me to point out that not 
a. single instance of insubordination is cited prior to the Noakbali case. It 
would appear'from this that my "habit" of insubordination was, at all events, 
carefully repressed by myself. No doubt the executive authorities un
consciously treat my judicial conduct in the Mymensingh and Chupra caseg 
as insubordination, but I do not think His Lordship is likely to share that 
view or to consider, as Mr, Justice Pratt apparently does, that 'because 
Government pays the judicial piper, it should, therefore, call the tune. 

The fact is, I would submit to His Lordship, that Jor a long time I have 
known myself to be a marked man; that I have been perfectly well aware that 
the smallest pretext for getting rid of me has been eagerly watched for, and 
that I have been proportionately careful to avoid giving any such pretext. 
The fact that there was one treatment for the rest of the Civil Service and 
another for me has been patent to all for a long time past. As Mr. Cha.F,I!an 
told me on the 26th December last, when I handed him Exhibit X 8, If it 
were any other Judge but you I would take upon myself to say y.0u could 
have the one day's casual leave, but as it is ,you I must take RampinI's orders; 
and in the same envelope in which I sent the Chief Secretary the demi
official application for privilege leave, to which 'Exhibit X 26 is a reply. I 
thought it necessary to enclose a private note, of which enclosure Z is a copy. 

. If the Government of Bengal is unable to specify a single instance ,of my 
insubordination before the Noakbali case, I would submit that the charge pf 
habitual insubordination must fall to the ground. And as to the charges 
of disobeying Sir John Woodburn's orders in counection with that case, I beg 
to state that I admit the disobedience, but that my submission to His Lord
ship is that the disobedience was a duty; .that so long as submission to 
tyranny affected myself, I submitted, b~t when I felt that Sir John Wood
burn was simply abusing his ,position as my superior to defeat the ends of 
justice, I considered that my duty to him was overruled by a higher duty, 
by that of securing, as far as.in me lay, that justice should be done. 

There was no possible Feason, except Sir John Woodburn's private in
terest, for refusing to allow me to come to Calcutta during public hohdays. 
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:As tor the' order to return to N~aJi; ii~en meon the evening' ~f the 3rd 
March, I have already point.ed out that if I .ha~ obeyed that order 1 should 
have had to take back the record to NoakhaJiWlth me, and thereby have not 
only frustrated ~he ol;>ject 9f my visit, blJt<;lisregarded the expressed wishes 
.01 th.e Chief Justice. - . . . . 

As to the charge of declining to make over the record on the 4th to the 
.officiating Registrar, I have !llI'eady 'pOin~d'9ut t1;lat the two.Gove~ents 
do not profess to know anything about this except what the HIgh Court has 
told them, and that the High Court have declined to proceed with the charge; 
further, that charge js untenable for reasons already stated. The second order' 
to return to NoakhaJi was given not on the 5th but on the 4th in the same 
letter which suspended me. It. was necessary. that I ~ould remain in .c~l~ 
cutta to make over the record; .If I had taken It away WIth me to N oakhah -I 
.should have given ·colour to the charge of not wishing to deliver it up; more
,over, as soon as I was suspended, the Lieutenant-Governor had absolutely no 
·excuse for directing me to go to one place rather than another. If he meant 
to give me any further orders, I would receive those orders sooner at Cal
'cutta; while he knew that I was in bad health, and that staying on in Noak
hali would make,me worse. The real reason why the order to return to 
Noakhali was given has already been stated-it was to prevent Sir Francis 
Maclean's proceedings from coming to light. Even apart from the question 
whether, !!fter ,suspending me, Sir John Woodbum had any !,i~ht to order me 
to go to one place rather than another, I could not poSSlDly return fbere 
leavlllg the record in my hotel,and' tak:i.il.g it back to Noakhali would hav~ 
been construed as disobedience of the High Court. I have already stated how 
I hurried off to the High Court on the 6th March, te avoid a.I').'est. EveD 
after I made over the record of the murder case I was still left witl). another, 
that of King Emperor 'D. Reily, for which the High Court had issued a rule 
returnable on the 9th March. I did hot know what to do with this record; 

·ordinarily I should have made it over te my successor, but Government had 
not appointed any successor, and if I had gone back to/Noakhali with it Oil 
the' 7th the High Court could not possibly have got it on the 9th or for some 

. days after; I, therefore, got my Sheristaaar an'd clerks, who treated my wishes 
with the same respect as they had formerly shown to my orders, to page and 
index this record, and to give me certified copies of the Chief Justice's tele
_ gram and other papers contained in it, and on the afternoon of the 8th 
March, the day 'before the rule fell due, took it to the High Court and ten

·dered it to Mr .. Sheepshanks, the Officiating Registrar, with a letter of which 
Enclosure Z 17 is a co~y. The Registrar referred the matter to the Criminal 
Bench, and under theIr orders took it over and gave ;me a proper receipt; I 
was still without a proper receipt for the main case (which I eventually got on 
the 13th), 'but did ndt stay in Calcutta for it, as on the evening of the 8th my 

'health, which I had represented on the 28th February tG be bad, completely 
gave way, and on the 9th I went to Kurseong, the nearest hill station to 
Calcutta to recuperate; I ultimately returned to Noakhali, not, as the Govern~ 
ment of India say, in order to lElceive a. public ovation, but in order to break up 
my establishment, pack up my things, and try and dispose of any furniture----I 

. could not help people turning out to see m~ I have already lElmarked, one 
1ias to arrange days beforehand in order tG get over the 26 miles between 
Feni and NOakhalI. I do not quite know whether the Government of India.. 
by political demonstration, refer to my entry into Noakhali or to·the fact that 
a:tea party was given in my honour before my departure. If the latter, I 
would say that such tea parties, attended with theatrical performances, are' 

, , almost always given at Noakhali when a European residenJt goes, and that 
I myself subscribed Rs. 25 to Mr. Cargill's tea party in May, 1900. My 
party was, no doubt, more numerously attended, but that may be due to the 
fact that I ha.ve more friends, and that those friends, unlike some gentJemen 
in ,Calcutta, were anxious to show that the fact of my being in disgrace with' 
Government made no difference to them. An allusion was made to my mis
fortunes in the theatrical performance; but it was only to the effect that· King 
Edward .. _ would put everything right-a. sentimenJt to which I submit the 

'Government 'Of India ~annot object.. .As for the tea; party being intended 
)OH8 8 
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as" a political demonstration," I think it sufficient to point out that Mr. Geidt 
~ave the Munsifs and ministerial establishment leave to attend it, and that 
It was attended by all the European non-<lfficials in Noakhali except the 
Roman Catholic Priest, who .stayed away, as he explained in his letter (En
closure Z 18) merely because he had reason to believe that Mr. Cargill would 
make his parishioneTs suffer for it if he attended. It may not be inap
propriate for me to ada that Father Fran~ais (who is a gentleman by birtb, 
and old enough to be Mr. Cargill's father) afterwards came and told me that 
the day before Mr. Cargill had treated him as Sir Francis Maclean had treated 
me, for no other reason than that he had been seen to visit my house. 

The Government of India next complain of my communicating papers to 
the press. Why they should object to,..their own communications being pub
lished, unless that they are ashamed of them, I do not know, and if the 
language of my communications is improper, their publication will oply turn 
public opinion to the Government of India's side: So far as I know I have 
not divulged any state secrets, and as for attempting to influence public 
opinion, I would point out that I have only followed the example which the 
Ben~al Government has itself set me. I have previously referred to the 
insprred paragraph in the" Englishman," and the official communiques sent 
to the press on the eve of the contemplated coup d'etat. As the facts became 
known Government has thought it hopeless to attempt to infiuenre the Indian 
press, and with: the exception of occasional inspired paragraphs in the ac
credited Government organ, the Allahabad "Pioneer," nothing appeared 
till quite recently. I see from Indian papers lately to hand that as soon as 
His Lordship sent me the Government of India's letter the fact that the 
papers had been sent home was communicated to the press. I would further 
point out that the references to the case in the "London Times" have not 
been made at my instance, and that a comparison of dates will leave little 
doubt that the information was supplied by the Indian Government. To 
give a single instance, no one but the Government of India could have in
formed the "Times" by April 22nd of the rejection of my first memorial. 
They got the information before any letter from me could ]lave reached 
London. ' 

If I have sought to influence public ppinion by communicating SQme of 
the papers of tbe case to the press, I have but followed .the example already 
set me by Government. As ,I remarked in the Chu'pra Case of Messrs. Cor
bett and Simkins' treatment of N arsingh Singh, therr case 'appears to be that 
they can do anything they like to me, but that I must do nothing to them. 
The only difference between my action and theirs is that I have communicated 
to the press nothing .but official papers-they have communicated incorrect 
versions of matters of fact. 

Next, the Government of India complains of my instructing the Govern
ment Pleader at Noakhali as to the conduct of the case before Mr. Geidt. 
I would point out that after my suspension I ceased to be a Judge and be
came a private individual. My position does not require me to adopt the disin
terested attitude affected by the Government of Bengal and the Government 
of India. They may pretend that they were not interested in the result of the 
trial, but it is not necessary for me to do so. They and I were just as much 
upon our trial as the accused, 'both in the High Court and before Mr. Geidt. 
I may further point out t\1at the Government of India's ab!'arrence of my 
instructing counsel in the case was not shared by the Bengal Government's 
late Legal Remembrancer, nor, apparently, by the Government of Bengal. 
Mr. B. L. Gupta, who but a few days before had been promoted from the 
Legal Remembranship to a seat on the High Court Bench, 'tolr,i me on April 
12th that he saw no harm in my instructing Mr. Leith, tlle Deputy Legal 
Remembrancer, who was appointed by Government to support the conviction, 
but seemed to me to be taking no trouble about the case, and authorised me 
to inform Mr. Leith (who, till a few davs before, had been his immediate sub
ordinate) accordingly. I went to the "Bengal Club to see Mr. Leith, and as 
he refused to see me, I went to Mr. Buckland, the Chief Secretary, and at 
his request reported to him.in writing, fot such action as Government might 
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think necessary, the opinion of Mr. Guptaand the conduct of Mr. Leith. The 
result was that a demi-officialletter from Mr. Buckland was brought to Mr. 
Leith in Court, and that the latter gentleman, who heretofore had ignored 
me, made a pretence of consulting me, and afterwards made a false excvse for: 
his refusal to see me in the morning. From this I venture to infer that the 
Bengal Government were not prepared to differ from Mr. Gupta as to the 
propriety of my ihstructing Counsel in~connection with the case. 

The Government of India complains of the nature of my instructions. 
It is natural enough they should not like them. It was not to their iI).terest 
that the case before Mr. Geidt should end as it has; it was to mine. 

Finally, the Government of India complain of. my leaving Inaia without 
obtaining permission-they call it " desertion." If the Government of India 
believed that I knew before that permission was required, why should they 
direct me to be informed of it at the .last moment 1 Why did they not tell 
me I was not to reave India 1 Or wire to me at,Aden to return 1 

Do they say that they ~ave ~ver told me to return 1 Or that I have 
attempted to QOnceal my whereabouts 1 

They think it absolutely inconceivable that I should imagine myself 
at liberty to leave India when they decline either to employ me or pay me. 
As I have said all along, I considered their intimation as meaning that tney 
wished me to make a formal application for permission so as to save their face. 

What reason do they assign-can they assign---.for their unwillingness 
to let me go 1 From the Bengal Government letter, No. 299 A.D., dated 
the 19th May, it appears that the Bengal Government would not have given 
me permission, and that they attribute my failure to perceive this to loss·of 
mental balance. It will be seen from these papers that the Bengal Govern-· 
ment had already, on the 9th May, recommended my dismissal; that they had 
neither given me a hearing, nor propqsed to give me a hearing; and that 
they had kept back both my memorials to His Lordship. 

The Government of India do not even all~e that they intended to give 
me any hearing. The case of His Lordships subordinate Governments 
appears to be this, .that they will neither employ me, pay me, nor allow me 
to take up other employment; that they need neither hear me in my defence, 
nor inform' me with what I am charged; ,that they may concert schemes to 
ruin me behind my back, and propose that I Should be dismissed without a 
hearing; they they are to be at liberty to keep back any representation which 
I may make to HIS Lordship till it suits their book to send it on; and that I 
am to wait in India till theIr plans are consummated, and I receive orders of 
dismissal. ..;u-r object to this, they accuse me of loss of mental balance. I 
submit that the only misapprehension of which I have ,been guilty is in 
thinking that these authorities have any sense of decency or of common fair
ness between man and man; that under the circumstances stated, ordinary 
prudence dictated that I should take a single ticket·tO Europe while I still 
had the money to do so; and that the real reason of Lord Curzon's foammg 
at the mouth is that by coming home I have forced his hand, and upset ~ his 
plans. 

I have reason to believe that Lord Curzon's own intention was to com
promise this case; not to give me a public hearing, which would enable me 
to make the disclosures I have now made, but to come to terms with me 
80me how. This would have not only avoided these very awkward dis
closures, but would have gained Lord CurZOll some cheap popularity, as in 

. the Chupra case, with that very numerous class of mankind who do not 
look beneath the surface. Mr. P. Stuart Hogg, a member of the mercantile 
community, who wrote to Sir H . .campbell-Bannerman about this case as far 
back as.March 24th, informed me early in May that be bad himself seen a 
minute in Lord Curzon's own handwriting, dated eight days previously, in 
which he advocated that I should be reinstated and compensated. Of course, 
now that I have crossed the Rubicon there is no further motive for conciliat
ing me; and the nicely-balanced articles in the "Times" have accordingly 
ceased. 

IOHS S! 
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I am accuSed ofa wilful desire to provoke removal from the service ot 
which I am a member. (I suppose the last six words are added for the sake 
of euphony only.) If to protest against such .removal by every means in my. 
poweris provoking it, then I must plead guilty; otherwise not. I am, indeed, 
aware that to protest against the injusti,ce of a superior is regarded in India 
as the most heinous offence of which a subordiriate can be guilty; but I 
hardly expected to see the principle so unblushingly avowed. 

Lastly remains the charge of vanity; that I am so deluded by a morbid,. 
and sometimes malignant, vanity, which has become the irreclaimable habit 
of my character, that I can no longer be employed to the advantage of Govern
ment in any capacity. To a .,general charge like this I can only oppose a 
general denial. The two Governments say I am a monster of egotism; I, 011 

the other hand, say that I am arvery insignificant person, and that if I differ 
from others in my position it is only in the fact that I appreciate my insigni
ficance, and do not think tha~ the world will come to an end if I cease to draw 
£2,000 a year. . 

In saying this I do not wish to detract from the importance of this case, 
but merely to point out that I am the most insignificant ,part of it. Such 
im.p?rtance as I have in the world has been conferred lipon me by His ,Lord
shIp's subordinates; it is the result of their treatment of me. As I saw it 

, put in a native vernacular paper, before the Chupra case, who knew or cared 
about Mr. Pennell? As was said of another Englishman 250 years ago, " Till 
this time he was rather of reputation in his own country than of public dis
course of fame in the kingdom; but -then he grew the argument of all 
tongues, every man inquiring who and what he was that durst, on his own 
charge, . support the liberty and prosperity of the kingdom." If I am im
portant now, it is :because I stand for certain principles which His Lordship'S 
subordinate Governments are endeavouring to trample under foot. No man, 
however insignificant in himself, ~s -unimportant when he represents the 
liberties of a nation. 

The Government of India resent my "political homilies;" but at the 
risk of incurring Jike reprobation from His Lordship, I venture to reproduce 

, ~ere an e~ract from an.articl~ (purporting to be written by ~n In~ia~ civilian;· 
. In the" Tmres" of India, whICh not only puts the whole SItuatIOn ill a nut

shell,but very accurately indicates the way, aM the only way, in which my 
personali~y is of.,any public importance:-

The issues on which the verdict of the High Court in the first place and of the 
public as the last and greatest tribunal is sought can now be disentangled. The main 
issue is a political one, as indeed all great social and administrative issnes are. It is 
substantially the same issne as had divided publicista into two camps since first we 
essay~ 00 rule the peoples of India, and of which the Ilbert Bill discussions were but a 
single manifestation. It is beside our present object to do more than sketch the nature of 
the division; nor do we seek to champion either party. Starting from a common base in 
the obvious fact that we have acqnired the Empire of India, mainly by conqnest and the 
forces of superior civilization and character, the parties divide according to their moral. 
social and political bias. and take divergent views of the proPer aims and methods of our 
rule. To the one school. the native inhabitants are as sheep to a shepherd. whom he 
desired to protect from the ealamities of peace and of war; 80 that waxing fat and 
mnltiplying in prosperity by a farsighted calculation the well-being of the flock may yield 
the maximnm of profit to the shepherd. But they are ever to remain sheap and ever 
inferiors. To the other school, they are as children weak. foolish and nnfit to rnIe, bnt_ 
always capable of growing up under a wise and sympathetic training into mpn and equals. 
To the one party the great gulf js ever fixed; to t·he others, it is ever beicg bridged. The 
one is content with subjugation: the others seek further to incorporate. Thongh these 
two policies each command adherents am9ng men worthy of .... pect. officially and 
pnblicly, the British administration is pledged to the policy of incorporation, not only by 
the Delhi Proclamation, bnt by the constant tenor of all our declarations. ' 

It makes a whole world of dill'erenoe from which point of view we accustom 
ourselves to regard the relations of our officials to our native subjects. The Anglo-Indian 
official is peculiarly exposed to the temptation of mistaking his position o()f a pnblic servant 
for that of a master. He adopts this attitnde not only to the natives, bnt in some m ..... 01e 

also to his non-official compatriots. He ceases to be the minister and develops into the 
despot and part-owner of his charge. responsible to the inn .. r hierarchy of the official 
world, and not to the public. for his actions. • He is 80 placed as often to lose that sense of 
self-restraint aud self-appreciation which wonld enable him to recognise his true position 
88 schoolmaster in the scheme- of empire, training np for the British nation ita fnture 
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'great, are not arbitrary and unlimited; and he may not subordinate the interests of his 
'Charges to those of himself and his fellow servants. India is rich ilrexamples of both. 
theories. For him who regards our native subjects as mer .. sheep and chattels it is, 
impossible to practice the theory of their equality before the law with ourselves.' When a 
'native is rude, it is to bim perfectly right and natural to knock him down and thrash him, 
ilnd it is absurd, to suggest that the Englishman who' does so shonld meet with the same 
,treatment as if he committed a like assanlt on a compatriot. A Judge who persisted in the" 
opposite view, and gave vehement publicity to his opinions, would have to be visited with 
some mark of authoritative displeasure,' Similarly to suggest that the evidence of a white 
official should he weighed in the same scales with that of a native, or to hold that he might 
even be made amenable to the same law of perjury, would be such an insnlt to the official 
:world as to justify the iutervention of superior authority. It would be less heinous for a 
white Superintendent of Police to conduct himself disgracefnlly in a mnrder trial than 
for an outspoken Judge to wound hy his comments the pride of the dominant race. 

The situation can be well, illustrated by a parable. Suppose a bank whose 
'shareholderS entrust the management of their capital wholly to their paid directors. 
Snppose, further, that the directors be allowed such latitude as in time to persuade 
themselves that the bank asgets are their own. In these circumstances it is found that one 
of 'the paid directors has appropriated to his own use a sulli: from the bank till. The other 
directors regard it as a small matter. After all, they are, in practice, owners; and it seems 
absurd to prosecute a feHow-director as the;y would any Clutsider. They seek to hush up 
the matter. But the cashier refuses to falsify his balance· sheet, and insists that the true 
state of thinga shall be presented to the shareholders. Tha directors regard his refusal as 
insuborllination and gross impertinence, and send him to enother branch. Bot the cashier 
will not submit. At last, when it is imminent that the shareholders will take the matter 
up, the directors compel their colleague to make tardy resti.tution, and reprimand those·of 
the staff who were privy to his dishonesty. But this is known to be mere eyewash, anil. 
in course of time the reprimanded officials rise to higher positions, while the obstinate 
"Cashier meets with the treatment to be expected by a man the directors dare not dismill!l 
for fear of tb.e shareholders, but who is not the kind of subordinate it suits them to have. 
In this parable the public of the Empire are the shareholders, the Bengal Government are 
the directors, and the declared rights of the Indisn subject are the cash, and Mr. Pennel.l 
is the cashier. We now see at a glance the questions which, as shareholders, the pnblic 
have to decide. The attitude of the directors to the cashier is important and relevant only 
as a gauge of their attitude to the cash entrusted to their charge.-The Times of India. 

I would humbly remind His Lordship that the case now before him 
raises many questions of great public importance which it is no longer possible 
for him to pass over, and that what he may do with me is but a side issue . 

.Ai3, however, it is the only issue with respect to which l can expect; to 
be consulted, I may be allowed to adduce certain general considerations which 
should, I submit, weigh with His Lordship against the adoption of the course 
p~oposed ~y the Go.vernment of India, which ~ that I should be dismissed 
Wlthout elther penslOn or any other compensatlOn. 

First, from'my personal point of view, it will; I think, be conceded' 
that Government Service differs in certain very im~rtant respects from 
service under a private employer. It would be well Wlthin the rights of ,the 
latter to dismiss a servant after 16 or 18 years' service for no better reason 
than that he did not want 'him any longer: 'but the private employe has 
known all along what he had,to expect, and his wages have been regulated 
accordingly. A Government servant is content to acoept lower pay because 
he thinks he gets a c~rtainty; he has a more assured position and a pension to 
follow. The pension: of a Government servant, I submit, is nothing more 
t\lJUl deferred pay; it is held out to him at the very outset as one of the 
considerations for his service. In the case of Indian Civil Servants, like my
self, it has further to be 'borne in mind that we have to contribute towards 
our pensions, a certain proportion of our pay -being automatically deducted for 
that purpose. 

There is the further consideration that Government Service is of a special 
character; that a servant dismissed by one private employer can get the same 
sort of employment under another that a Government servant cannot. Such. 
knowledge al).d experience as I have acquired since I entered the service~ 
including the greater part of my studies at the University, is useful to me
in Government Service; makes me a more valuable public servant; but is not 
the sort of knowledge thalt any private employer will pay for. Even my 
spare time in India has been mainly devoted to the study of Oriental langu
ages, a knowledge of which is very: useful to a Government servant, but 
which has little or no commercial v8.lue. 
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I would point out that though I am now accused of incompetence. I was 
considered to be of good abilities when I entered the Service. I took two 
first classes at the Universities. one in Latin. at London. in 1882. and another 
in Jurisprudence. at Oxford. in 1886. In the la,tter year I also gained the 
Boden University Schol<arship. Between 1882 and 1885 my time was en
tirely devoted to studies in connection with the Indian Civil Service. but 
even in these I showed the possession of .at least ordinary ability. In 1883, 
at my first attempt. I passed first at the Open Competition. obtaining what 
were then the highest marks on record. In 1885 I passed first at the Final 
Examination. I obtained a prize for Hindustani at one of the Intermediate 
Examinations (at which I also stood first). and prizes for Law and Bengali at 
the Final ExaminaJtion. 

From these facts His Lordship will see that in my younger days. at all 
events. I possessed abilities which. if I had taken up any other employment 
than Government IService. I might reasonably have expected to secure me. at 
least, a modest competence. Nor is it alleged against me that I have shown 
myself wanting in industry or application, or that I have been guilty of any 
moral depravity, except of a highly technical kind. No one says that I am 
~ drunkard, or a gambler, or licentious; the most that is alleged against me 
IS that I am vain. 

I was 17 when I competed for the Indian Civil Service; I am now 36. 
If the course proposed -by the Government of India be adopted-IS years. 
ahd those the best years of my life, will have been thrown away. 

Further, I would submit that before entering Government Service I had 
to undergo two medical examinations, and it is to be presumed, therefore. 
that I was t'hen of average health and strength. The three medical certifi
cates filed in the Noakhali case (Exhibits X 34, X 35, and X 36), and the 
letter from Major Charles (Enclosure Z 2) will show that this is not now 
the case, but that I suffer from an acute andlainful disease, the attacks of 
which are marked by "intense headache an prostration, lasting .from 24 
to 48 hours." This disease has not only ;been contracted in Government 
Service, -but is the direct result pf the action of His Lordship's subordinate 
Governments, who admit that they know I need a dry climate, and then pro
ceed to station me in the dampest districts they can find. 

I think I may fairly plead that when I have spent my youth, and lost my 
health in Her late Majesty's Service, some more solid reasons than any the 
Government of India has adduced should be required before turning me 
adrift as they propose, with my living to earn, a shattered constitution, and 
a stigma connoting moral depravity to my name. 

The charges against me for a period of 16 years are, briefly, that I 
thrashed a man ,in 1893; that I made a high official very angry in 1894; that 
I did an act of justice in 1899; an~ that I tried to .do anoth~r in 1901; to 
which I may add tha.t but for the thIrd an~ fo.urth His Lordship would never 
have heard or-the first and second. To dismiSS me on such pretexts would, 
I submit, be nothing less than a crime. 

His Lordship will misunderstand me if he thinks that I am appeaI.IDg ad 
misericordiam. I do not ask him' to be generous; my only prayer IS that 
he should be just. I seek justice, not compassion or consideration-not even 
the compassion or consideration of Sir John Woodburn. 

And I think it is now time that I should recall to His Lordship that, before 
the Government of India brought all these charges against mfOl had brought 
certain charges against them; and that there !s a claim of ~e to b~ met, 
not merely for'reinstatement, but for substantial compensabon; a claim set 
forth in the memorial enclosed with the Government of India's letter. And. 
I would respectfully submit tha.t in estimating that compensation His Lord
ship should not forget the way in which I have been .treated on Ilccount of 
preferring the claim. For my case is the case of Narsmgh Smgh, of Chupra. 
over again. , . 

And if I conclude by ,adverting to eertain co~siderations .of .expedien!lY' 
I would humbly ask His Lordship to bear in mmd that theIr mtroduction 
has no personal referenc~ to himself;, that for all I know Lord George 
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Hamilton may be perfectly ready to dispose of these matte.rs on the merits; 
but that I know nothing pf him, and that whether rightly or wrongly I believe 
that the merits are not the only, nor tlhe chief, consideration which the average 
politician <takes into aocount. 

Logically, there can be no question that the alternative before His Lord~ 
ship is whether he shall get rid of me, or of Sir John Woodburn, Sir Francis 
Maclean, and Lord Curzon of Kedleston. Arid as His Lordship is not at 
all likely to do the second, nor,' do I suppose, is he prepared to deny the 
major premise, that if these three officials are in ,the wrong they should go; 

; the only course left is to deny the minor premise, viz., that tl).ey are in the 
wrong. And the solution which would almost inevitably suggest itself, I do 
not say to His Lordship, 'but to a good many Secretaries of State, would be. 
to direct the Under Secretary, or some other subordinate, to make out the 
best case he can for getting rid of me. The conclusion once regarded as in
evitable, all that remains is to find reasons for it. 

This being so, I think it as well to suggest that perhaps the conclusion 
may not 00 inevitable. For my case is, not that Sir ,John Woodburn is a liar, 
but that he has lied. so clumsily and inartistically as to be found out; not 
that Sir Francis Maclean is a sycophant, but tJhat his sycophancy has been 

'so thoroughly exposed th"a.t for the future he w[ll be a source of weakness, 
and not of strength; not that Lord Curzon is a hypocrite, but that he is a 
hypocrite unmasked. And public attention in. India lias been so focussed 
upon th;s ca~e that I submit some doubt may reasonably be felt whether 
even for "tJhe greater prevention -of scandals" the most obvious course will 
necessaril~ be the best, 

The. policy of sitting on the safety valve has not proved so successful 
intJhe Chupra case that anyone need be too ready to repeat it. Whatever 
is done to me, there remains the question of ·what should be ,done witil the 
people I have exposed. The dilemma which confronted the High Court 
confronts His Lordship-the only difference .is that some other people now 
stand by Sir John Woodburn's side. 

When objection was taken before Mr. Geidt to one of the assessors, on 
the ground that he had talked over the case, Mr. Geidt rejoined tJhat he Pid 
not believe there was an educated man in Bengal who had not talked over 
it. And what applies to Bengal applies, in not mnch less degree, to the rest 
oflndia. . 

On most of the questions I have raised, the Indian public have long ~ince 
made up their minds, nor are their opinions in the least likely to be changed 
by anything except fresh evidence. The pUblication of the presentcorre. 
spondence will, to say the least, do my cause no harm with them. His Lord
ship's action on the materials now before hini may affect their opinion of ;His 
Majesty's Government, but will certainly not affect their opinion on the :nerits 
of the case. . 

The Government of India, and tl).e Government of Bengal, represent me 
as a malignant monster, ready to make the foulest charges, to utter the most 
malicious slanders, ,to tell any lie, for the gratification of my morbid vanity. 
They are under the necessity of saying such things. But their opinion of me 
is"not shared by the public at l~ge. 

To their denunciations I will oppose but one single testimony-from one 
to whom, at the ,time, I was personally unknown, and who has avowedly 
formed his opinion of me from the same materials from which such very 
different inferences have been drawn by His Lordship's subordinate ,Govern
ments. It is contained in a letter to myself from Mr. David Yule, published 
in "Oapital," of March 28th. 

Ia Your judgmenta," he says, "lead me to infer that you would be the last man in the 
world to allow anything you DlI'Y have said in error to go uncorrected." 

Mr. Yule is the leading merchant in Calcutta. 
To adopt the course proposed by the Government of India will be worse 

than a. crime; it will be a blunder. 
I am, &c., 

(Signoo) A. PENNELL. 



Eociosure A. to No.5. . 
No. of Name of Appli ... Dt. 

Date of D8I01'iption of the Doonment •. .\ ee:od
• 

u oert'Sed I No. of Date of· I Date of BemarkB. 
Appll ... tioD. . ApplioatioD. D 1 • Folios Used. Prep81'&tioD . Delivery. 

(I) (2) (8) (4) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1991. 1901. 1901. 
1 Basanta K. M. ... ... ... Feb.I6 Petition and Orders . .. . .. .. . 3 - 5 Feb. 16 Feb. 16 

2 " " 
... ... .. . .. " 

Proceeding and Warrant ... ... 1 - 2 
" " " " 

3 Mohim Ch. Moarumdz ... ... 
" " 

Proceeding and Del'osition ... ... - 2 .10 " 
22 

" 
22 

4 Krishna Ch. Bhadra. ... ... 
" " .. " .. ... . .. - 2 18 .. .. .. " , 

5 Rojoni Kanta Bose ... ... 
" " 

Deposition ... .. . ... ... - - 322 
" 

28 
" 

28 

6 Basanta Kumar Sen ... ... 
" " 

Judgment ... .. . ... ... - 1 342 " 
27 

" 
27 

~ 

7 &santa Kr. Sen ... . .. ... 
" " 

Deposition ... ... ... .. . 1 - 50 . 
" 

21 .. 21 

8 l.!~m Manji ... ... ... 
" 

19 Proceeding and Charge Sheet ... ... - 1 3 " 22 " 
22 , 

9 Chand Myah ... . .. 
" " " " " .. ... ... - 1 3 " " " " 

10 on Manjl ... ... ... ... 
" " " " " " 

... ... _ . 1 3 
" " " " 

11 Mahamed Amjad Myah ... ... ." " " " " 
,. ... ... - I 3 

" " " " 
12 Krlsbna La! Naj ... ... ... 

" 22 Proceeding ... ... ... ... 1 - 2 " 23 " 
23 

13 Radhalmnta Moh ... ... ... 
" " 

Deposition ... ... ... .. . - 3 19 
" " " " 

14 Krishna Ch. Bhadra° ... ... 
" " " 

... ... ... .. . - 1 6 
" " " " 

15 BaB8llta Kumar Seu ... ... 
" 23 Map ... ... ... ... .. . - 2 - " 

28 " 
2iI 

16 W. G. Reily ... . .. ... 
" 25 " 

... ... ... . .. . .. - 1 - " " " 
;, 

(Signed) J. C. GHOSH, HD. C. C. 
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." 
• Enclo~ure B. to"Nu,. ... 

Letter from the Assistant.RegUit1fpr of tke ~i'g" C~~rt ~f !Ju.dicatu.re' at Fort 
W'iUiam, in Bengal, to the Ses~ion8,Ju.dge of Noakhali, No. 951, ,dated 
Calcutta, the 4th March, 1901'." I' , 

" 

SIR, .....', 
~ The'Court having, on a review of the 'Sessrons Statement of the division 

" "of Noakhali for the month of Ito..\!--
HIGH, C,OURT. January, 1901, been pleased taX~ 

art17una~ 'call for the record of the cas~'ir" 
PRESENT- t d" th . I dir ted 

.,. The Honourable, Mr. Justice Ameer Ali and, no e In ~ margIn, am ec ,. 
the Honoursille Mr. Justice Pratt, two of the under Section 435 of the, Code 
.Judges of the Court. ' of Criminal Procedure, to request 

The' 'King ~mperor ',V. S~dak" Ali and oth~rs, that you will deliver the record 
Accused.convlcted under Section 302 IndIan. . M 
Penal Code and 116ntenced by the Sessions Judge now In your pos~\l~slOn to, r. 
of NOl\khali on, the 15th February, 1901. Sheepshanks, offiCIating RegIstrar 

, of this Court, forthwith. 
I have, &c., 

J. LEWIS, 
Assistant Registrar. 

Enclosl)reC. to No: 5. 
My DEAR PENNELL, 4, Middleton Street, March 2. 

WILL. you come and dine with ns to-morrow (Sunday) at B.15, and if 
roUr sister is with you I hope she will forgive the want of formality in this 
mvitation and come too. 

Yours, &c., 
E. P. CHAPMAN. 

Enclosure D. to No.5. 

Affidavit. 

I, Mabel Florence Pennell, do hereby make oath and say: 
1. That on the evening of the 2nd March iny brother, Aubrey Percival 

Pennell, rec6tved from Mr. Chapman an ,invitation to dinner on the evening 
of the 3rd March. 

2. That yesterday Mr. Chapman called at the Hotel Continental ,and 
saw me between the hours of eleven and twelve o'clock, and after staying 
some time went away. Mr. ,Chapman, on ~aying good-bye, said "I must go 
and look your brother up. I want to see hini about some records." 

3. That later on in the afternoon my brother showed me a letter from 
the Chief Justice, of which Exhibit' A .. is a correct copy. 

•• 4. That later on my brother .showed me a note which he was sending • • 
to Mr. Chapman to the effect that my brother and I did not want to com
promise Mr. Chapman, and would l.ike Mr. Chapman to say if he would prefer, 
we did not dine with him. . 

5. That we dint!d last,night with Mr. Chapman. 
6. That my brother has informed me tha.t he has been, this morning, to 

see Mr. Chapman, and that the latter declined to admit, in· writing, that he 
ever C&nle to see my ,brother a.t all. My brother has, therefore, requested me 
to swear this Affidavit. 

MABEL FLORENCE P1oomr.r.. 
The declarant known to me: , 

• C. M. GUHA., 
Judge's Court, Noakhali. 

IOU8 
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ExhihitA." 

I Maroh 3, 1901. 
The Chief Justioe of Bengal is unable to see Mr. P~nnell, and desires 

that any oommunication he may wish to make should be made to him through 
the Registrar of the High Court. . 

. .. MABEL FLORENCE PENNELL . 
" Solemnly affirmed before me this day: 

R. K. SARKAR, 
Commissioner of Affidavits. 

Judge's Court, Alipore, Maroh 4,1901. 

Enolosure E. to No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 4, Middleton Street, March 3, 1901.. 
You don't, I presume, regard my invitation to dinner this evening as 

in any way authorising you to disregard all-Y order whioh the Government may 
pass m the matter of your remaining in Caloutta without ~eave. I should like 
to know that your coming to dinner will not interfere with your returning 
at once if you are ordered to do so. 

Yours, &0., 
E. P. CHAPMAN. 

I don't know when the trains go. 

Enclosure E. 1. 
My DEAR PENNELL, March 3; 1901. 

PLEASE oome and dine with your sister. 
Yours, &c., 

E. P. CHAPMAN. 

Enclosure F. to No.5. 

Affidavit. 

I, Chandra Mohan Gu1ha, son of Ram Kumar Guha, deceased, Serish
tadar, Jud.ge's Court, Noakhali, at present residing in Hotel ,Continental. 

. Calcutta, do hereby solemnly affirm that yesterday, at about 3,30 p.m., I 
accompanied Mr. Pennell, District and Sessions Judge of Noakhali, to the 
house of the Chief Justice of the High Court, Calcutta (No. 14, lhudon 
Street). We took the RecOrds of the Sessions oase, EmpreQs .". Sadak Ali 
and others, with us, and the Sessions Moharir Ali Hyder was also with us. 
Mr. Pennell sent one card first, and then another card with something written 
on it. A letter came, but no interview was allowed. 

I do hereby affirm that the above statement is correct to the best of my 
knowledge.' I 

CHANDRA MOllAN GUllA, 
• Serishtadar, Judge's Court, Noakhali. 

Dated, CalCl~tta, March 4, 1901. 
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Enclosure Q. to No.5. 

Affidavit. 

I, Ali Hyder, son of Munshi Aliazzaman, deceased, Sessions Clerk, Judge's 
Court, Noakhali, at present residing in Hotel Continental, Calcutta, do here
by solemnly a~ that y'esterday; at about 3.3~ p.m., I accompanied ~. 
Pennell, DIStrIct and SeSSIOns Judge of NoaImali, to the house of the Chief 
Justice of tlhe High Court, Calcutta (No. 14:; Loudon Street). We took the 
Records bf the Sessions case, Empress'll. Sadak Ali and o~ers, with us, and 
Serishtadar of the Judge's Court, N oakhali, Babu Chandra Mohan Guha was • 
also with us. Mr. Pennell sent one <Jal'd first, and then another card, with 
sometlllng written on it. After a long delay a'letter came, but no interview< 
was allowed. . _ 

I do hereby affirm that the lllbove statement is correct to the' best of my 
knowledge. . 

ALI HYDER, 
Sessions Clerk, Judge's Court, Noakhali. 

Dated, Calcutta, March 4:, ~901. 

Enclosure H. to No.5. 

(Prj.vate.) 

My DEAl!. PENNELL, Rangoon, December 23, 1894:. 
I HAVE received the copy of your letter with form 0/0, F., 19th (it 

only came last night). I think that will 'be an that is necessary, and that you 
will be able to'get away very soon now. There was no harm in your asking 
to go to Moulmein, and I had no hesitation in putting up the matter for 
orders, but you will, no doubt, understand it was necessary to ascertain :first 
W'hethef all points under :!eference· had been cleared up to Commissioner's 
satisfaction, and orders complied with. It would not have done for you'to leave 
and then to find that something had been overlooked, necessitating your re~ 
turn. You will find the Chief Commissioner not at all obdurate, I am sure, 
and you will have noticed. I hope, with pleasure, that he gave you credill 
publicly for the really excellent results you showed as regards crime. I am 
only' sorry that the unfortunate business should have happened at all, and 
spoilt the end of your stay in Burma, which began, I hope, not unpleasantly. 
With best wishes for the New :Year. 

Yours, &c., 
H. 'fmRxELL WHITE.. 

Enclosure J. to No.5. 

Chief Secretary's Office, Rangoon, 
My DEAR PENNELL, January 23,1896. 

ORDERS on your claim were passed a little while' ago, and are doubtless 
on the way to you. So far as I remember these were favourllible, but it was 
a Revenue Secretary's case. I 'will see that the orders go to Scott, if not already 
issued. Very glad to hear that you are flourishing in Bengal. (I expected no 
less), and hope to see you as you pass through. I dare say you heard that a 
Throngwa Thugyi distinguished himself lately by stabbtng MoKinnon-re
cently joined civilian. It was a bad job (so to speak), but McKinnon's doing 
all right, and is now so far as can be seen out of danger. 

Hope you will have a ,pleasant furlough. I shall probably be home either 
for short or long leaTIl some time this year, and we may meet. 

Yours, &c., 
H. 'fmRxELL WHITE. 

I0ft.8 TJ 
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Enclosure K. to No.5. 

From Mr • .d. P. Pennel~, Deputy Commissioner, Jl1aubin, to the Commissioner 
of Irrawaddy Division, Camp ilfyaungmya, dated .Ifaubin, General 
Department, No. 3790/ P., the 6th of December, 1894. 

In reply to your endorsement, No. 1/2, C. 21, dated 3rd December, 1894, 
conveying the orders of the Chief Commissioner placing me under suspension, 
I have the honour to say that I withdraw my letter, No. 2273/1, dated 19th 
October,. 1894. 

, 2. Further, that I apologize to Mr. Thirkell White, Chief Secretary to 
the· Chief Commissioner, for 'any statements contained in that letter in fIDY 
way reflecting upon himself. It has now become abundantly clear that cer
tain imputations which I p\ade against Mr. White are, in point of fact, untrue, 
and this being the case, I desire to express my extreme regret for having made 
them. 

3. In the withdrawal of my letter the withdrawal of the charges therein 
made against Mr. ,Carstairs is included. I do ,not desire to press any of those 
charges. 

4. The grounds on which I suspended Mr. Oarstairs were that he re
fu!!ed to go to the jungle, and that the reason which he put forward for the 
refusal was, in my opinion, insufficient. 

My opinion was -based upon-
1. My own observations of Mr. Carstairs' condition 'On the day in ques

tion, and for some days previous. 
2. The unsatisfactory- nature of the medical certificate which he pro

duced. 
3. The fact that he had previously evinced great reluctance to do field 

work: I considered, as a matter of fact, whiether my opinion was justified or 
not, that Mr. Carstairs was malingering, and in deciding how to deal.with his 
real or supposed malingering, I was much influenced by my belief, based 
partly on personal observations, partly on the reports of others, that Mr. 
Carstairs was in every- respect a very- bad bargain as a Government Officer. 

5. I do not now say that Mr. Carstairs was malingering, nor do I say 
tha.t he is a bad bargain. I merely say t'hat these were the reasons which 
I had for suspending him. 

6. In the letter from the Chief Secretary, of whioh a copy is forwarded 
with your endorsement under reply, an explanation of my conduct is called for. 
I presume that this refers tb the charge of disobedience ,to use (sic) the orders 
contained in the Chief Commissioner's Note. The order to reinstate Mr. 
Carstairs was at once carried out. The reason for my failure to comply with 
the remaining orders conveyed in the Chief Commissioner's Note was that it 
contained some very- opprobrious charges against myself, which, as it is 
marked confidential, I am unable to refute, or even to detail. I feared that 
compliance with orders conveyed in such a manner might be ascribed to a 
consciousness of the justice of the charges which accompanied them. 

- 7. The Chief Commissioner has alluded in the Note to which I refer 
to the fact that I am, or have -been, in a state of nervous tension. This being 
so, I trust that it may not be thought inappropriate if I point out that during 
the past two years I have had somewhat more than the usual9.ha:re C?f trouble 
and anxiety, and that the administration of the Thongwa Dlstnct under 
present, and still more under past, circumstances has ~posed a se.vere st~ 
upon my physical strength. It may well be that certain of my actions which. 
at the time when I performed them, or even now, seem to me right and proper, 
may hereafter appear in a different light. But be that as it may, I trust 
that the Chief Commissioner will bear in mind. when considering my conduct. 
that he is considering my conduct under a'bnormal conditions. 

I have, &c., 
, A. I'ENNELL. C.S., 

• Deputy Commissioner. 
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Enclosure L. to No.5. 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT, No. 201/2/C. 21. 

(Complaints.) 

Dated, Myaung, 9-18 of December, 1894:. 

Copy of the following, and -its enclosure in original, forwarded to Mr. 
A. P. Pennell for information and guidance. 

G. L. WEIDEMANN, 
Officiating Commissioner of the Irrddy. Division. 

Letter from the Chief Secretary to Chief Commissioner to the Commissioner of 
Irrawaddy, No. 517/1/C. 29, dated the 14th December, 1894. 

I am directed to return the enclosure of your letter, No. 74:/2/C. 21, dated 
the 8th December, 1894, and to request that it may be returned to Mr. Pennell 
with the intimation that the Chief Commissioner cannot receive his explana
tion unless it is couched in temperate and respectful language. 'paragraph 
6 of the letter is an aggravation of Mr. Pennell's original offence. 

'2. I am to observe that there is no record in this Office to show that 
my letter, No. 873/7jC. 29, dated 26th October, or the Chief Commissioner's 
Note therein enclosed, was marked "confidential." If either of these papers 
"Was so marked it was a clerical error, which I am to request you to correct. 
Except in so far as he has desired to spare Mr. Pennell needless exposure, 
there has beeu no wish on the ~rt of the Chief Commissioner to treat his 
'orders, in this case, as confidentIal. 

I have, &c., 

H. THIRXELL'WBITE, 
Officiating Chief Secretary. 

True Copy. 

SIR, 

YAUNG PE NE, 
Clerk, 

Irrawaddy Commissioner's Office. 

Enclosure M. to No.5. 

To CoMMISSIONER, Irrawaddy Division, No. 4:083fP. 

(Confidential.) 

I RAVE the honour to solicit a reference to the correspondence ending 
with my letter, No. 3790fP., dated December 6, 1894:, concerning my sus
pension. , 

2. It has been pointed out to me ,that paragraph 6 of that letter, which 
contains my explanation of my failure to carry out the Ohlef Commissioner's 
,orders, is insubordinate and improper. AS it is out of place for me to comment 
upon the Chief Commissioner's conduct, or the manner in which he conveys 
his orders, under these circumstances I apologize for having written that para
graph; and solicit permission to withdraw it. 

3. I have nothing further to urge by way of explanation or extenuation 
-of mT conduct, and all that remains for me to do is to submit myself to the 
oChie Commissioner. 

(Sd) A. P. PENNELL, 
19th December. 
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Enclosure N. to No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, Government,House, Ran~oon, December 23. 

YOUR Note reached me after we had started, and I carried off your 
draft. I wired, approving it, from Dedaye, and hope you were able to. 
indite a duplicate. I ~eturn the original. On your statements, no doubt,. 

: Maung Pe behaved badly, but :finiri.g is not a proper punishment for a 
Deputy Commissioner to inflict on a subordinate Magistrate. It may be 
usuaJ in Burma, but I don't like it. However, 1 shall not interfere unless he 
appeals to me officially. 

I have arranged to provide you with a full staff. Thompson and Clarke 
will change places at once. Field, on his return from leave, will be posted 
to Maubin. You can use either him or Thompson as Subdivisional Officer, 
and .we will give any powers required. Dawson will remain; Field joins on 
18th August. 

A Myook for grazing grounds will be sent. you. Keyam N vim (?) is to 
go to you as Treasury Officer from Henzada. Maung Shwe Bu; E.A.C., goes 
to you as Atwinwoon. Both these are goOd men. 

Mat1lhews will relieve you of Munro's case. Now please set to work to 
clear off arrears, and, above all, send in your Revenue report as quickly as you 
possibly can. . 

Confine yourself, in your reply to Commissioner's call for explanation 
of the past 3 months, to the barest st:atements of facts and reasons. Don't 
argue, or go in for colouring, or personalities. I have heard all you have to 
say, and understand you, perhaps, better than others do. Please, however. 
tell me in confidence if you mean to revert to Bengal in November or not. 

Yours, &c., 
A. MACKENZIE. 

Enclosure O. to No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, Darjeeling, October 15, 1895. 

IN reply to your letter of the 3rd October, I write to let you know that 
Mr. Carnduff has been appointed to act as Judge of Beerbhoom as soon as 
he is relieved of his appointment in the Legislative Department. On Mr. 
Harvey James's return from leave on the 2nd Novem'ber, Mr. George Gordon 
will then relieve you of the additional Judgeship of the Eastern Districts,. 
and you will be P9sted to act as Magistrate and Conector of Rangpur. I see 
you talk of takin~ furlough in the beginning of FebriIary, but I hope you will 
be able to wait till the middle of March, if this would prove more convenient 
to Government, but this question of date we shall be ahle to arrange definitely 
a'bout Xmas time. 

lam, &c., 
H. J. S. COTTON. 

A. P. Pennell, Esquire, 
o 

Officiating Additional Judge. 

Enclosure P. to. No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, '~ Darjeeling, November 16,1895. 

I AM sorry for the cancelment of the orders in your case, but we could 
not help it; they were due to the decision at the eleventh hour by the Govern-· 
ment of India that Carnduff was to remain in the Legislative Department. I 
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ihink you must expect to remain in your present office till you go on furlough ill 
the .spring, but if there is a chance of transferring you I will let you know at 
once, I.ri the meantime I can only say that your :having officiated as a Judge 
by no means pledges you to join the Judicial Service. 

Iam,&c., 

H. J. S. CoTTON. 

Enclosure Q. to No.5. 

My DEAR MR. PENNELL, Calcutta; February 28, 

You will be attached at first to the Office of the Comptroller of India 
Treasuries here, and we should like _you to join by 10th-15th March if possible, 

If it will be any convenience to you I can put you up for a short time at 
1 A, Outram Street, but as you know I shall leave for Simla at the end of the 
month. I was induced to get YOll into the Finance Department; which offers 
greater opportunities thaIl other public Department, by hearing about you 
.from Colonel Le Mesurier. If you will only make good use of )'our time, and 
~et a ~rip over the rprinciples of finance and accounts, you will find the result 
m future years, -

Let me know when to expect you. 

E. J. SINXINSON. 

Enclosure R. to No.5. 

Office of Comptroller and Auditor-General, 
. The Treasury, Calcutta, dated the 14th December, 1898. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 
I WlLL let you know as soon as anything is' settled. Meanwhile I am 

glad you have let me know you could come to us if we want you. I am not 
sure, however, whether you know that the ,vacancy will be for only three 
months, as Finlay will return to duty by the end of March. The papers say 
that Lawrence will come here. I rather suspec12 he will beg off; in ,that case 
Branson would move here. We have a civilian D.A.G., Clegt, who could act 
A.G. for 3 months. 

If you were asked to act at Allahllibad it would probably be as junior 
to Michael, now A.G.B., who belongs to 1887. 

If anything I have written leads you to modify your views let me have a 
wire. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 

Enclosure S. to No.5. 

Yours, -&c., 

A.F.Cox. 

Bengal Secretari.at, Darjeeling, 
November 2, 18Sti. 

I SPOKE to-day to Edgar, and showed him your letter of the 30th, about 
!!Oing to Buxar. He said that you had probably heard by this time that you 
-tad been specially selected to go to Burma, on & personal application, twioe 
made by thEl Viceroy him'3elf to the lieutenant-GOvernor, to send two of the 
best of the junior men in Bengal; you and Mon~an have, therefore~ been 
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chosen. .There is a ~ood opening there for ability, and you will have ample 
0I?portumty of shoWIng your ability. I hope it will suit you, and that you 
will prosper there. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. E. BUCKLAND. 

I shall not be down in Calcutta until the 13th, and leave on the 19th for 
England. 

Enclosure T. to No.5. 
(No. 518/7, L-2.) 

My DEAR PENNELL, Secretary's Office, Rangoon, 1893. 
I AM desired to inform you that the Chief Commissioner intends to 

appoint you to act as Director of.L.R. and A. from the 15th June, or there
abouts, until early in September, when Matthews will take your place. 

You will hold the appointment 'of settlement Officer jointly With the 
appointment of D.L.R.A. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. S. BAYNE. 

Enclosure U. to No.5. 

(No. 90/28/8.) 
Revenue Secretary's Office, Rangoon, 

My DEAR PENNELL, June 5, 1894. 
I AM desired to forward herewith, for your information, a copy of a 

Resolution* which has -been issued under Sir Alexander Mackenzie's orders 
on the subject of your Amherst Settlement Reports. 

. Yours sincerely, 
c. C. Low. 

A. P. Pennell, Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner, Maubin. 

Enclosure V. to No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, S.S. "Sladen," 1893. 
A LINE to let you know that I have received your letter, and sent for 

the papers, but that there will be some little delay, as I am at present on the 
way up to Bhamo with the Viceroy. . 

I am sorry you want to leave Burma. I am afraid it will not be possible 
for the Chief Commissioner to let you go till your time is up, as we have been 
making the strongest representations to India about the msufficiency ?f our 
staff, and we should be stultifying ourselves, and should prob~bly senously 
injure our prospects of getting the Commission strengthened, If we were to 
volunteer to give up an experienced officer like yourself. ") 

However, I will look up the papers verifying the terms upon which you 
came to us, and send you a further reply in due course. 

Yours sincerely. 
E. S. SYMES. 

I may mention that Courneuve speaks in the highest terms of the ~ist-
ance he receives from you.' -. ~, ~-~.~- .. ~--

• Vide infra, page 154 
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My DEAR PENNELL, 
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Enclosure W. to No.5. 

December 20. 

THE Chief Commissioner desires- me to let you know that he hopes 
to re-appoint you to be a Deputy Commissioner, 4th grade (permanent), and 
to give you the charge of a District from the beginning of April next, when 
there will be .a vacancy consequent on the retirement of Macrae. This news 
may, perhaps, affect your views with regard to ,taking leave. or, perhaps, even 
with regard to applymg for retransfer to Bengal. 

The Chief Commissioner will, I know, ,be sorry to lose your services in this 
Province. I am sorry you find your'present work uncongenial. It won't be 
so bad when you get a District of your own. 

Yours sincerely, 

E. So' SYMES. 

Enclosure X. to No.5. 

(No. 266.) 
Chief Secretary's Office, Rangoon, 

My DEAR PENNELL, December 10. 

A LINE to let you know that the Chief Commissioner proposes to trans
fer you next month to the charge of the Thongwa District, which, as you 
no ,doubt know, is considered one of the most important districts in Lower 
Burma. 

You will probably be relieved at Pakokku by Symns, who is due here on 
the 15th instant, and you would make over charge to him on such date as will 
enable you to take clui.rge at Maubin on about the 10t"h March. You will get 
yourpucka stop on the r~tirement of Macrae, in April. ' 

Enclosure Y. ·to No.5. 

(Government of Bengal.) 

Yours sincerely, 

E. S. SYMEs. 

MY,DEAR PENNELL, Datjeeling, September 18. 

•• I WRITE this letter to reach you at Bombay. The Lieutenant-Governor 
has decided to post you to Mymensingh, from which Anderson goes on fur
lough, and the orders have been gazetted. A strong,Judge is wanted there.· 
After your long rest you are likely to deal with the heavy work more effectively 
than most of our Judges. I am much afraid tha.t you will have to put up with 
poor accommodation, the earthquake having damaged the Judge's house past 
repair. I have requested the Public Works Department to have the circuit 
house range repaired as quickly as poss101e, and hope that you will find accom
moda.tion there. Please communicate with Anderson soon after your arrival, 
informing him on what date 'he may expect you. You had better wire. 

Yours sincerely, 

C. W. BoLTON. 

II 
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(Relating to Enclosure V., ante.) 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Chief Commissioner, Em'ma, in the Revenue 
Depart!TIent, No. tS.-8, dated the 1st June, 1894. 

Read-

Letter, No. 504-346 R., dated the 15th June, 1893, from the Financial 
Commissioner, submitting the Report on the Settlement Operations in the 
Amherst district for the season 1891-92. 

. Re~d also the report, and the following papers reviewing and comment-
mg on It:-

(1.) Note by the Director of Land Records and Agriculture, dated 
,29th April, 1893. 

(2.) Review by the Financial Commissioner, dated 11th May, 1893. 

(3.) Note by the Officiating Chief Commissioner, dated 18th June, 
, 1893. 

Resolution.-The attention of all officers concerned 'is invited to the 
Report on the Settlement Operations ·in the Amherst district for the season 
1891-92, which was submitted to this office under cover of the Financial Com
missioner's letter, No. 504-346 R., dated the 15th June,-1893. There are a 
number of pomts in that Report which the Chief Commissioner fears may be 
overlooked unless they are now taken up and dealt with on a systematic 
principle, Some of these points have been touched upon in the Financial 
Commissioner's review of the Report, dated the 11th June, 1893, and in the 
Officiating Chief Commissioner's Minute of the 18th of that month, but Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie 'believes that unless some definite steps are now taken 
to deal separately with each and all of the points on which action is required, 
there is a danger of their being lost sight of. The following orders are ac
cordingly communicated in regard to these matters, which are detll-iled in 
the succeeding paragraphs of this letter. .. , . 

Paragraphs 53 and' 54.-In these paragraphs Mr. Pennell deals·with the 
question of drainage projects, and the silting up of drainage channels. The 
Public Works Department has been asked what action is being taken in the 
matter of the preparation of large drainage projects in the Amherst district. 
Meanwhile, however, the necessity for less ambitious drainage schemes should 
be kept in view. The Commissioner of the Tenasserim Division should submit 
a Special Report on the subject of the silting up of drainage channels, and 
proposals for remedying defective drainage. 

Paragraph 67.-In the latter portion of this paragraph the Settlement 
Officer comments on the desirability of applying the proceeds of the District 
Cess Fund to the ~provement of the water-supply' ill rural tracts. As re
gards this pqint the CoIllll)issioner should report what'steps he proposes to take 
to utilize District Cess Funds in improving the water-supply. 

Paragraphs 74 and 75.-In these paragraphs the subject of cattle-paths 
and grazing-grounds is dealt with. The Chief Commissioner observes that 

. the Financial Commissioner has requested the Commissioner to report what 
measures he proposes to adopt to keep the approaches to wat~g-places and 
pastures open, and to protect grazing reserves. Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
wishes this matter to be thoroughly'taken up. ' He desires that the result of 
the reference to the Commissioner may be reported, and that he may be 
favoured with the Financial Commissioner's matured opinion 'on the Settle
ment Officer's proposal to insert a provision in the rules under the Land and 
Revenue Act requiring thugyis to periodically inspect grazing-grounds and 
cattle-paths in their circles. . 
. Paragraphs 78 and 79.-With regard to the points raised in these para

graphs, the Chief Commissioner would be glad to learn from the Financial 
Commissioner whether steps have been taken for the final allotment of graz
ing grounds, and whether any action has been taken on the suggestion that 
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in settled tracts, where grazing-~unds have been allotted, Township Officers 
sheuld be prohibited from rejectmg applications for grants on the ~und that 
the land is requITed for grazing" unless they have personally satisfied -ihem
selves that such is th~ case. 

Paragraph 80.-With reference to the Settlement OffiCer's remarks on 
the .subject of cattle-breeding, the Financial Commissioner is requested to re
port what steps are being taken to improve the breeds of cattle in the province. 

Paragraphs 81-84.-The necessity for revising the fishery arrangements 
of the Amherst district, which is dwelt on in these paragraplis of the Settle-

, 'ment Officer's Report, has 'been endorSed t>y the Financial Commissioner, and 
the Officiating Chief Commissioner. This revision should be made a distinct 
case in the Financial Commissioner's Office, and should be thoroughly workec;l 
out. 

, Paragraph 90.-With regard to the comments made by Mr. Pennell in' 
this paragraph on the subject of the ma.iD.tenance and repaIr of communioa~ 
tions, the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Division is requested to report 
what is being done to provide bridges on country rOads. from District Cess 
Funds. It is extraordinary that there should be rio list of roads in the 
Amherst district office. The matter should be looked 'into at once: 

Paragraph H2.-Tlie remarks made by the Settlement Officer in this 
paragraph appear to call for enquiry on the part 'Of the Financial Commissioner 
into the Excise arrangements of the Amherst district. The Chief Commissioner 
trusts that the matter has received full attention. 

Paoograph 140.-In connection with the Settlement Officer's remarks 
regarding freehold grants, the Chief Commissioner wishes the matter of the 
Sutherland grant to be fully enquired into and reported on. Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie desires that the . subject may :qot be left to be disposed of by the 
Commissioner, but that it may be dealt with finally in the Financial Commis
sioner's effice. The whole of the leasehold grants referred to in paragraphs 
139 of the Report should be carefully examined, and the office records on the 
subject should be put in order. , 

Paragraph 196.-It is to be hoped that this matter of the defects in the 
system under which grants are issued in the Amherst district will be taken 
up systematically, and in earnest. It is, the Chief Commissioner considers. 
one of very great importance. The Settlement Officer is, no doubt, sweeping 
in his denunciations, but it is a well ascertained fact that the revenue adiWn-' 
istration of Moulmein has, in the past,'been atrociously bad, and that the local 
officers in past years were weak and incompetent.. A general reform in every 
.direction lllUst 'be insisted upon. Chapter V. of Mr. Pennell's Report may 
be altogether out of place, but the Chief Commissioner trusts that propel' 
steps have bee!! taken to prevent the recurrence of the evils that he has 
brought to light. Sir Alexander Mackenzie thinks that it may be very weU 
the case that the Directions to Settlement Officers in Lower Burma would be 
the better fQr revision and expansion. The matter is commended to the 
.ilarnest attention of the Financial Commissioner. 

Parag\'aph 244.-It would appear from the Settlement Officer's remarks 
on' page 137 of the Report that the prices current are very carelessly prepared 
in the Amherst district. At a place like Moulmein the prices current of the 
principal millers and brokers InIght, the Chief Commissioner thinks, be used 
as a cMck on the official returns. The matter should be looked into. 

The points raised in the different paragraphs of this Resolution should be 
dealt with separately by the officer concerned, and when the action taken on 
the orders now communicated is reported., each point should be made the 
subject of a separate communication. 

Order.--Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be forwarded to the 
Financial Commissioner, and the Commissioner of the Tenasserin'l Division, 
for infornmtion, and for the favour of necessary action. 

1041$ UI 
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Ordered also that a copy be forwarded unofficially to the Secretary, 
Public Works Department, for information in continuation of this office 
Memorandum, No. 589-2 S.-8, dated the 29th May, 1894. 

By order of the Chief Commissioner, 

C. C. LOWIS, 

Officiating Revenue Secretary. 

Enclosure Z. to No.5. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 9, Elysium Row, March 6, 1900. 

I SHALL send for Hari Oharan Baral to-day, and see about your'shares 
being registered. I also bought, lately, 25 shares in the Bowreah; but al
though the man took the money from me on the 27th of last month, he hasn't 
brought me the papers yet. I had commenced a letter to you yesterday, but 
had to tear it up, owing to frequent interruptions. I have onll. or two matters 
of importance to tell you, 'but as these things were told me in confidence I 
need hardly repeat that you will also treat my communication in the same 
light. It appears the Government of India sent a reference to the High Court 
against your now famous judgment in the Chupra case, with the object, it 
appears, of strengthening the hands of the Secretary of State against any 
possible attack in Parliament, or it might be to prejudice him against you, 
so that he may not, of his own account, take some action against the Govern
ment, and in your favour. The Judges were asked to pronounce an opinion 
upon your judgment in particular with regard to the strictures on the officials; 
they had two stormy meetings on the subject, and the very Judges whom you 
despised, on account of their want of stamina and lack of education in Europe, 
stick up for you, and all your brother civilians were bitterly opposed to you, 
and were in favour of reporting against you, 'but the facts of the case were too 
strong for them; old Chandy Madhub had got up the facts very well, and met 
Macpherson and Pri.nsep upon every point. Finally, it was decided to report 
to Government that apart from the fact that the language of your judgment 
was intemperate they had no other fault to find with it. Prinsep and Mac
pherson actually argued thal yourjrocedure in examining these officials was 
irregular, and when Ghose pointe out that the Deputy Magistrate had re
fused to give an explanation. they still said the examinations of these persons 
might have been avoided. The men who supported you were, Ghose, Ban
nerjee, Ameer Ali, Stanley, and the Chief J ustlce. Sale C<lIDe in late, and we 
barely could understand what he did say on the subject, but it appears he said 
something without joining in the votin~. The Indian Government further ask
ed the Court what action they were taking against you, upon which a reply has 
been sent to the effect that they would communicate their views to you direct. 
Here is another piece of information for you: the Chief Justice said, privately, 
to Ghose that you have absolutely spoilt a goqd case by your intemperate 
language; that the facts were so strong that you could have simply crushed 
the executive by a mere narration of them in language more sober; there was 
some other reference against you by the Bengal Government with reference 
to some remark about some Canoongoes as a class, one of whom had given 
evidence before you, and tbe High Court had to condemn the la6guage of your 
remark. Ghose told me all this in confidence, and asked me not to repeat 
anything to you, but as I may absolutely rely upon you, I don't mind his 
prohibition. Dyspepsia is not the only disease for which this is a bad country. 
I think there is another disease for which this country is more unsuitable. 
I mean for those people who suffer from "prickings of conscience." The 
Government of India must know you were absolutely right on the merits, but 
your judgment, if accepted Iby them, would mean an absolute condemnation of 
the system of Government which prevails in this country, and, therefore, you 
must be sacrificed in some way or other. The Government of Bengal send you 
to Noakhali on account of this case, and afterwards unblushingly declare 
that it was not due to that, but the exigencies of the service-only nobody has 
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let explained why you, of all others, should be sacrificed to their so-called 
exigencies." I shall, of paurse, write to you from time to time, but Saturday 

is my only fr~ day, and I find that I have now, to go to Muffussil in Crimi
nal appeals very often on that day. I went to Arrah Saturday before last, 
and appeared before your friend, Hardinge. 

Yours ever, 
P.N.Ro'll;. 

Enclosure Z.2 to No.5. 

7, Park Street; Calcutta, 
DEAR MR. PENNELL, June 17, 1900. 

PARDON my not replying to your letter of June 10th before. I think 
if your insomnia still troubles you, it is necessary that you should have a sea 
voyage. If you can get 10 days off for a change, go on one of the river 
steamers., On your return try the medicine again. If no better take leave. 

Sincerely yours, 
R. H. ClIARLF.'!I. 

Enclosure Z. 3 to No.5. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, Patna City, October 23, 1899. 

IT appears from the letter of Mr. Bolion, as well as from the last Cal
cutta Gazette, that you have been posted to Noakhali. Mr. Bolton writes to 
me that you will relieve me after the vacation. Please let me know w!iat 
date I am to expect you at Noakhali 1 I have got my furniture there, which 
I should like to dispose of 'before leaving the place. I should like to know if 
you would purchase any of the furniture; you can see the furniture after your 
arrival at Noakha~. I hope to be at Noakhali on or ~bout the 30th instant. 

Yours truly, 

S. NURVL HUDA. 

Enclosure Z. 3a to No.5. 

BENGAL CIVIL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, FORM No. 31. 

Medical Certificate ll!lder Article 893, Civil Service Regulations. 

•• I, Reginald S. Ashe, Civil Surgeon of Mymensing, do hereby ce,rtify' 
that A. P. Pennell, of the Iridian CiVil Service, is in a bad state of he:ilth; 
and I solemnly and sincerely declare that, according to the best of my judg
ment, a change of air is essentially necessary to his recovery, and do therefore 
recouun.end that he may 'be permitted to proceed to Austraha., and to be 
absent from his duties for ,the ,space of three months. 

Place--Mymensing, 
Date--September 3, 1898. 

REGINALD S. AsHE, 
Civil Surgeon. 
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Enclosure Z.4 to No.5. 

()PINION (IN THE CluMINAL PROCEDURE BILL. 

I do not propose to do more than comment briefly on such provisions of 
the Bill as appear to me open to adverse criticisin or, at all events, susceptible 
of jmprovement. The great majority of the changes proposed are very 
obviously improvements, but for the most part they relate to comparatively 
unimportant matters, .while some of the changes, which I consider changes for 
the worse, appear to me to he very important indeed. , 

Clause 10, paragraph (2).-1 would add to this paragraph the following 
proviso:-

";provided that no Magistrate shall be, appointed to be an Additional 
District Magistrate, unless he has exercised the powers of a Magistrate of the 
firs.t-class for ten years at least, or unless such,Magistrate is a member of the 
covenanted Civil Service, and has exercised the powers of a Magistrate of the 
first-class for five years at least," and would amend the paragraph itself by 
substituting- , 

" A Magistrate" for "any Magistrate of the first-class," and· 
by omitting" for a period not exceeding three months." I may point out that 
even the amended section would be an addition to the powers which the Local 
Government now possesses: . 

I think there is a distinct danger that the supervision of criminal justice 
may 'be left to untried and inexperienced officers. Local Governments are apt 
to think, though, of course, they do not say, that anyone is good enough to 

. try criminal cases. ' 

r think, myself, that section 407 is occasionally abused in the ~ame way. 
In this important district the bulk of the. District Magistrate's appeals are 
disposed of by a Deputy Magistrate, whom I consider to be hardly qualified for 
such unportant work. . 

It may be objected that the Local Government already have power to 
appoint a-District Magistrate without any such limitation as I propose. But 
in the case of the District Magistrate the exercise of the power of appoint
ment is safeguarded by the fact that a District' Magistrate has to perform 
numerous othel' duties which the Local Government is apt to esteem more 

. highly than the administration of criminal justice. 
If care were taken that only competent persons were appointed, I see 

no reason for limiting the time of the appointment. It seems to me, indeed, 
that the limitation of the time of the appointment is mischievous, as it tends 
to divert attention from the qualifications of the person appointed. It will 
be thought that anyone will do for three months. , . 

Clause 115, subsections (b), (c), (d). I think that anyone who is willing 
and able to furnish security for his good behaviour should be allowed the right 
to have that security taken in 'lieu of police supervision; to enact otherwise 
will be to place a terrible power of persecution in the hands of an unscrnpu
lous Magistrate. A certain number of District Magistrates are unscrnpulous. 
There is no appeal against. their order to give security under t~e present law. 
It is now proposed that there shall be no appeal against their order for police 
supervision. Under the present law the rich enjoy a comparative immunity 
from oppression; the proposed law involves rich and poor in the same peril.. 

Clause 122.-1 would much prefer to keep the words" for good be
haviour." I do not think it safe to trnst, the Magistrate with this new 
power. 

Clause 132.-1 think the sanction of the Local Government should suffice 
in the case of persons 'other than Magistrates. 

Clause 162.-The proposed change is a most mischievous one, and will 
improve returns at the expense of justice. It has long been settled law in 
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thes,e' Provinces that the accused are entitled to see these statements, and 
although the Allahabad High Court' have recently ruled otherwise,'! think, 
!hat is rather a. reason for m~g th~ present law c!earer. than for ~tering 
It. If the law IS as the AllaIia:bad High Court have lust discovered It to be, 
~e sooner. it is ch~ged the better. I would solicit a reference. to the j~dg .... 
ment of.Aikma.n J., m the case referred to (I.L.R., 19, All., 390, VIde espec1all~ 
:page 418), and ask if any serious attempt has 'been made to answer his reason-• 
mg. I have had some years' experience in these Provinces, and have never 
known a single case when the inspection of the statements by the accused's, 
pleader has done any harm, while I know many cases where that inspection 
has been vitally important for the ends of justi~. It is all very well to say 
that the Judge can look at the Diaries, but the ~ople who say this know very 
well that the average Judge won't, even if he had time, which he seldom has. 
I do not suppose that the Judge of Mymensingh refers to police diaries once 
in a year. As for,the Magistracy, it must be remembered that most of these 
are only less interested than the,. Police in showing 'a large' percentage of con
victions, as they b!llieve that their promotion will largely depend upon them 
doing so. I believe that there is; or was, a Departmental order forbidding 
Police Officers to, refer to Diaries, which is practically equivalent to an order 
to them to forget, when in the witness box, everything whicli might tend in 
favour of the accused, and when an officer in the position of the Inspector
Generai of Police can issue such an order, it is not·to be expected that native 
Deputy Magistrates will be much more scIllpulous. The whole argu
ment on the other side seems to me to be singularly opposed to English ideas 
of fair play, I think it suflicient to quote the language of Aikman J., in the 
case referred to--" If the accused, or his agent, be allowed to see what a wit
ness for the prosecution is recorded to have previously said to the Police, 
this may materially aid him in his endeavour to prove that the witness is 
untrustworthy, and I see no reason why this assistance should be withheld 
from him." . 

Clause 225, paragraph 21, should be omitted .. 

The first paragraph is quite sufficient. If the error has, in fact, misled' 
the accused, and occasioned a failure of justice, I see no reason why the error 
should not 'he rectified on appeal or revision. , . 

It should be borne in mind that in the court of first instance the accused 
is frequently not defended at all, and that, perhaps, not in one case out of a 
thousand does he have really competent legal advice. To provide that object
ions to any matter connected with the charge. shall be taken at the earliest 
opportunity is, under these circumstances, nearly equivalent to providing 
that such objections shall not be taken at all. 

Clause 256, Clause 257.-It is indisputable that the privilege (1 right) 
of cross-exanIination is often much abused, especially.in the Courts of sub
ordinate Magistrates; at the same time cases are frequent where cross-exami~ 
nation after charge is very necessary, even though a witness has already been 
cross-examined, and I 'do not think it safe to leave it to the Magistrate's dis
cretion whether this second cross-examination should or should not h!'l per
rriitted. It seems to me that the best course would be to ex:pressly provide 
that it should !be discretional with the Magistrate to permIt cross-exami
nation 'before charge. The result would be that in the majority of cases no 
cross-examination wcruld take place till after charge. The real reason why 
pleaders and muktears are so anxious to cross-examine before charge is, that 
a great many [Magistrates 1] are very unwilling to acquit the accused when 
they have once framed a charge; the connection between charge and con
viction is as strong in their minds as the connection 'between betrothal and 
marriage in Germany. So well is this known, that when a charge has once 
been framed, ,it reqUIreS more strength of mind than the average Muktear or 
junior pleader possesses to refrain from calling witnesses, even though it may 
be really much against his client's interest to do so. Under the presentJaw. 
the Magistrate insists upon cross-exanIination before charge, because he does 
Dot like to frame a clulrge unless he thinks himself pretty certain of convicting .. 
If, however, it w~re the general practice to have no cross-examination till after 
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charl?e, ~e meretricious sanctity which, at present, attaches to the Magis
trate s opinion that there is ground for presuming that the accused has com
mitted an offence would dis!1'ppear, for a Magistrate would have less difficulty 
in admitting that such opinlon might possibly be a mistaken one if it were 

.·I-Dased merefy on the exanIination in chief of the witnesses for the prosecution. 

; ~ r Clau~e 439, last paragraph, is, in my opinion, either superfluous or mis
t chievous. Superfluous, if the accused has the right of appeal, for no Court 

of Revision is at all likely to interfere. It would refer hinl at once to the 
Court of Appeal. Mischievous, if the time for appealing has past. 

It is not at all safe to assume, even in these provinces, that a man· will 
appeal in every case when an unjust sentence is passed. Suppose it is a 
sentence of fine only. It may very easily be less expensive for hinl to pay 
t!te. fine than to appeal to a distant Court. . 

_, ;rn Burma there is a standing order that the District Magistrate shall 
c.all for a certain num,ber of cases from his subordinate Magistrates in revision, 
with a view to redressing possible injustice. The inspection of the records 
which follows leads to constant references to the Judicial Commissioner. 

The new provision would put a stop to this useful practice. No doubt 
revision in appealable cases, when no appeal is brought, is much less necessary 
in an advanced country, with apopulation so litigious as that of Bengal, than 
in a backward province like Burma, Ibut cases will occur, even in Bengal, 
when such revision is expedient, and the Code is not confined in its operation 
to Bengal, but extends to Burma and other parts of India which are no 
further advanced. 

• Clause 526, paragraph 81.-The proposed addition is a most mischiev
ous one. I do not know by whom it has ,been found necessary to give a dIS
cretion to a judicial officer in such a case. No doubt it is quite possible that 
the power of requiring a postponement may sometimes be abused, but it is 
a question of the choice of evils, and to leave any discretion in the matter to 
the Court is a far greater evil. In by far the greater number of cases such 
applications are made by the accused, ·because he is rightly or wrongly dis
satisfied with the Court, and to leave it to the Court to decide whether such an 
application is made for the purpose of delay, or otherwise prejudicing the 
course of justice, is practically to make the presiding officer of the Court a 
Judge in his own case. -

Enclosure Z.5 to No.5. 

(Calcutta. Exhibit 29. A. Pennell, J. August 23, 1899.) 

(Confidential.) 

My DEAR PENNELL, Bengal Secretariat, December 7, 1897. 
YOUR Note on the Criminal Procedure Bill, submitted on the 25th 

ultimo, in compliance with my request for your opinion, has been found, on 
perusal, to be so very objectionable in several places that it cannot be accepted 
and placed among the papers on the Bill. 

The worst passages are these:- . C 

(1.) .. To enact otherwise will be to place a terrible power of persecu
tion in the' hands of an unscrupulous Magistrate. A certain 
number of District Magistrates are unscrupulous." 

(2.) .. As for the Magistracy, it must ~e remembered .' . . '. • 
it is not to be expected that Native Deputy Magtstrates will be 
much more scrupulous." , 

(3.) .. The real reason why Pleaders and Muktears . . . . • • -
marriage in Germany." 

. These remarks assert-members of your own Service to be unscrupulous, 
and make a simiIarimputation against other Magistrates.' The gravity of re-
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cording such an imputation in an officIal paper cannot be e~~1:ra.ted. Else
where you observe (a) that Local Govenpnents are apt to '.' though they 
do not say, that any o:p.e is good enough to try criminal cases, and (b) that, if 
a certain ,amendment is made in the Code, it will be thought that any pfficer 
will do to act for three months as a District Magistrate. You .also speak,~! .' 
the ~'meretriciowi" 'sanctity which at :present attaches, &c. The languag~", 
used in these passages is ~be<!wning .m a Note sU'bmitted to the GoverIH'" 
ment. . . .' • 

The Lieutenant-Governor, lam to say,,is surpriSed that you should have 
. permitted yourself to write as you have done: .. The remarks to which atten
tion has been here drawn indicate, he considers,' an, extraordinary lack of the 
sense of responsibility in an officer of your standing, ,occupying the position 
of,: District Judge. Your Note, if pla.cedon record, might give rise to v,ery 
senous unpleasantness, and to consequences unfavourruble to yourself. It 
will accordingly be destroyed, and I am to desire that you will, without delay, 
destroy the draft, which should not remain in your file. . ' . 

. Yours sincerely, 
C. W. BOLTON, 

(Enclosures Z. 6to Z. 10 notpnnted.) 

Enclosure Z. 11 to No.5. 

SIR, No3.khali, April !l, 1901. 
IN reply to your letter of April 5th, I write to say that, as far as I re

collect, the only books that I took from your house were a Bengal Civil List of 
1st October, 1900, and a history of serviCes of Gazetted! Officers. There was 
also some paper with the Judge's Office Docket. . I forget what it was, and as 
my office is closed, I cannot now ascertain. I will send you, to-morrow, a oom~ 
plete list of all books and papers taken from your house, but I do not like to 
delay this letter, as you Wlsh for an early reply, and I pass on to explain how 
I came to enter your house, and take these papers. 

I learnt from my Sarishtadar that you had retained in your house, for 
your personal use, some Government property belonging to the District Judge's 
Office. There were,' if I remember right, a couple of writing desks, some 
chairs, and a towel rack. I instructed the Nazir to obtain these articles from 
the servant in charge of your house. and remove them to the Cutoherry. As 
I was returning from my walk next morning, I saw a bullock cart at your 
door. and went to see that thin~ were being done decently and in order. 
The Nazir. with one or two Coolies was there, as also your servant. I went. 
into the house, saw the furniture that was to be removed. and told your ser
vant to remove from your office table your personal belongings. As I was 
doing this, my eye fell on a Civil list, which I knew was a book that I had 
written to you about. Thinking that some other papers and books. which 
were said to be in your possession from my office, might be there, I glanced. 
rapidly round. and found the History of Services, and the. paper I spoke of,. 
and (as I now remember) a map of part of the district )langing on the wall .. 

'These all seemed to belong to the office. and I therefore removed them. Your 
servant was present throughout, and I told him •. when he should see you. 
or write to you, to let you know what I had done. I was not aware that there 
was any lady in charge of YOUl'house, nor did your servant infonn Ip-e of the 
fact. .. 

. Yours faithfully, 
B. G. GEIDT. 

P.S.-Perhaps you will allow me to take this opportunity of calling your 
attention. for the third time, to the fact that there are still in your possession 
books. papers, and other articles belonging to my office. 

A: P. Pennell. Esquire. 

(Enclosures Z. 12 to Z .• 16 not printed.) 
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Enclosure Z; 17 to No.5. 

To the Registrar, High Court, Appellate Jurisdiction. 

jlm, Calcutta, March 8, 1901. 
.. ;' I HAVE the honour to state that I was formerly Sessions Judge of Noak

hali, but was suspended on the night of the 4th instant. I have in my 
possession the record in the case of Emperor 'D. Reily, which I brought with 
me to Calcutta. A rule was issued by the High Court directing me, amongst 
other things, to submit this record on or before the 9th instant (to-morrow). 
So far as I know there is now no Sessions Judge of N oakhali, and I do not 
know what to do with the record. Under these circum:;tances I tender it to 
you with the usual form of receipt, and request that you will either take it 
-over and sign the receipt, or will obtain and communicate to me the wishes or 
orders of the High Court with regard to its disposal. 

I have, &c., 

A. PENNELL. 

Enclosure Z. 18 to No.5. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, Noakhali, April 22, 1901. 

I HA vEbeen invited to go to the tea party offered in your honour. 

Be sure, Dear Mr. Pennell, if I w,as alone, if I had nobody under me, 
whom I have to help in their welfare, 'by getting, from time to time, some 
situation in the offices of the Government, I would not hesitate at all to 
answe~ to the kind invitation, and to join myself ostensibly to the natives 
10 say GoodJbye to you, Dear Mr. Pennell. 

I am sure, Dear Mr. Pennell, you will understand me, and my constrained 
shyness in this circumstance. 

Again, and again, 'thanking you very much of your great charity towards 
my Ohristians, I 'bid you, Dear Mr. Pennell, a good voyage, a happy sojourn 
.in Europe, and a prompt return to Bengal. 

Yours sincerely, 

No.6. 

A. FB.ANCAIS, C.S.C., 

Catholic Priest. 

Letter from the Under Secretary of' State to .lfr. A. P. Pennell, No. J. ~. P. 
1353, dated India o,tJice, 5th September, 1901 .. 

I AM directed to say 'that your communication of the Hlih August bas 
been considered hy the Secretary of State in Council, in connection with the 
letter of the Government of India, of which a copy was furnished to you on 
the 29th June last, and that His Lordship has decided, for the ressons stated in 
that lettPr, that it is impossible that you should continue to be a member of the 
Indian Civil l:iervice. 

_ You voluntarily, and in defiance of a warning conveyed to you by direc
tion of the Government of India that you were 'thereby violating clause 8 of 
your covenant, abandoned that .service by quitting India without leave on the 
15th May last; and Lord George Hamilton bas directed that from that date 

, your name shall be removed from the roll of itll members. 
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The present orders dispose of your Memorial to the address of the· 
!Secretary of State, dated the 29th April last, in .which you prayed for reinstB:te. 
roent in your office of Judge, and for compensatlOn for the treatment to whlCh 
you had been subjected.· . 

I am, &c., 

(Signed) HORACE WALPOLE. 

No.7. 

Despatch Jrom the Secretary oj State Jor India to His EIJJcellency the Right 
Honourable the Governor·General oj India in Council, No. 120 (Public), 
dated 13th Septemb~r 1901. 

I HAVE had under consideration in Council the letter of your Excellency's 
Governm':lnt No.·54, dated the 30th May 1901,and 

Removal of. Mr. ~ •. P. P«l1l!'ell its enclosures, regarding the conduct of Mr. A .. P. 
from the Indl'm elVll SerVIc~. Pennell of the Indian Civil Service, lately District 
and Sessions Judge of N oakhali in Bengal. 

2. Learning that Mr. Pennell was in this country, and having regard to
the natnre of the recommendations contained in your letter, I thought it 
expedient to communicate with. him and ascertain what, if anything, hc had 
to urge against the adoption. of the course propoHed by your Excellency in 
Council. 

3. Having now carefully considered in Council the letter of your Govern· 
ment and its enclosures, with Mr. Pennell's observations thereon, I entirely 
concur with your Excellency in holding that he cannot continue to be a member 
of the Indian Civil Service. As, moreover, in defiance of a warning conveyed 
to him by your Excellency's direction that he was thereby violating Clause 8 of 
his covenant, he abandoned that semce by quitting India without leave on the 
15th May last, I direct that from that date his name be removed from the roll 
of its members. Having regard to the attitude which he still maintains in the face 
of the. grave charges proved a"O'fI.i.nst him, I also concur with your ExceUency in 
Council in thinking that there is no ground for considering the question of 
granting him a compassionate allowance. 

, 
4. I have communicated this decision to Mr. Pennell, and informed him 

that the present orders dispose of the memorial to my address dated the 29th 
April last, forwarded with the Bengal Government's letter, No. 124 A.D., dated 
the 19th May, in which he asked for reinstatement in his office of Judge and. 
for compensation for the treatment to which he had been subjected. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) GEORGE HAMILTON. 

lOftS XI 
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APPEN:DIX. 

'The High Oourj; Paper .Book, Appeal No. 17io£ 1901. In *e caq'l.o£ the King 

Emperor, Complainant, verlltUl Sadak Ali and others, Accused. 

Part I. 

Part II . 

.Judgments, dated 17th April, 1901, of ,the Honourable Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt 

in the above case ... 

.Jndgment, dated 26th April, 1901,0£ the Honourable Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt 

in the matter of Mr. W. T. Reily, PeLitioner, Ver8l48 the King Emperor, Opposite 

Party 

Page. 

166 

267 

347· 
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(Annex No. 39 to No.1.) 

CRIMIN AL BENCH. 

APPEA'L No. 173 of 1901. 
(NOAKHALI.) 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COURT OF SESSION. 

THE KING· EMPEROR 
In the case of 

Complainant~ 

Accused. 
versus 

SADAK ALI AND OTHERS 

PART I. 
Date .Iireed for hea?'jng-The 28th March 1901. 

Proofs compared by: 
W. C. RABEHOLME, G. C. GHOSE, DAVID CARR and D. N. DAS. 
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Heading of S .. aiom Tf"ial,. 

CoURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE OF NOAXEALJ:: 

Trial No.1 of the Sessions for January, 1901. 

~ase N: 0.562 .for 1900, pf t}te ,I?epu1jyMagisliF&te:.s Cal~ lor ~900. 

,()Dmrrvit~ OtJicer,,-;Babu)rali SI'D.ke.r S\ln,:Qep~ty MagistI:ate of Noakhali. 

Trial held under Act ~ of 1882. 

BABlJ ISHAN ex.u.mllA. SEN, -
" CHANDRA. MOHllN RoY, -

For P"08emttion.-Governm,l'D,ttP~~~er. 

: } Asstssors. 

For Defenu.-Babu R. K. Aich and R. K. Bose, Pleader,. 

THE QUEEN, 
'lief' ..... 

No. ,l, .. $.m~ .Au. 
No.2, ANwAR ALI. 
No.3, ASLAK. 
No.4, YAKUB.ALI. 

ClIAlI.GE. 

Commi~g ~1ll'i!.er,..sec.tion 302,. Indian Penal Code. 

The 1st July, 11l01.,The Assessorsw:ere chosen. Sabu Radha Kanta..Aich for the 
,accused o~ected. to one of the' Al!8essors originally selected, Bl'bu Amar .Kristo Sell, 
and .. Babu ).sh" C.Juu!.dra. Sen was therefore selec~d in his place. 

The charge was read and explained to the accused, who plea.d.ed not guilty. 

The Government Pleader applied for warrants against some witnesses of whom 
.all except one eventually appeared. It seem. that by some negligence the witness,,!! 
were not bound down to attend this Court as directed by law. The Governnient 
Pleader says that the Court Sub-Inspector states that he took no recognizances because 
he was not ordered to do .0. He is a Senior Officer and should have bro~b.t the. matter 
1;0 the notice .of. the Committing Magistrate if an order was required.' Let a copy of 
this order be sent to the Distriot Magistrate with the request that due notice may be 
taken of the failure to take recognizances It is the more necessary thst I should 

. bring the matter to his notice, as the oonduct of several of the police Officers seems 
to bs very much in issue 'in this case. ' 

A warrant will issue against the !!,bsent witness. 

The Government Pleader opened the 'case for the prosecution. Examined witness 
~ o. 1, Idri. Mia, in part and admitted Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 for the prosecution. Case 
.adjourned to the 8th instant for want of time. _ • 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

2. The 8th Januery; 1901.-Case resumed. The warrant against lIahabat Ali 
has been returned unserved. Government Pleader states that he understands a peon 
has been Bent to Hatio. after this witness. He was informed by the Court that he eould 

,..apply f~ furiher process if or when hethollght it necessary. Exam1natlon of Idris 
,Mia continued. . It was not conoluded when the CDll:\"t rose for th., day. Case .ai011rllP.C:' 
-to 9th Januery fGl>want.of time. . . . , . 

A.~; 
~~Judge. 
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3. The 9th January, 1901.-Case resumed. The examination of witneo. No.1. 
Idris Mia, completed. Examined witness No.2, Hoeam Alii. in-clllef. "He prove .. 
Exhibit No. 4 for the proeecution. At the requeotof the Pleader for the BCCuoed hi. 
cross-examination was deferred and it beinlJ· past 4 p.m. the case was adjourned to the-
10th January. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

4. The 10th January, 1901.-Case reoumed. Owing partly to. my writinl\' a 
judgment at home, I did not attend Court till 11.40, and for vanous reasons, maInly 
connected with the quarterly returns, was unable to take up this case till 2 p.m. The 
witness No.2, HosainAli, was then cross-examined. His examination was not com. 
pleted till 4.40 p.m., when the case was adjourned to 1.1th instant. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

5. The 11th January, 1901.-Oase resumed. Witness No.3, Torab Ali, examined • 
. Case adjourned to 12th January for want of time. 

A. PE.~LL, 

Sessions Judge. 

6. The 12th January, 1901.-Oase resumed. Witnesses No.4, Islam, No.6, 
Saroda Mohan Chakravarti, No.6, Binod Bihari Pal (District Engineer), examined 
and Exhibit No.5 admitted in evidence for the prosecution. Witness No.4, Islam. 
complained after giving. his evidence that he had been subjected to certain maltreat
ment while attending Court. The Senior Munsiff was asked to enquire into his com· 
plaint. Case adjourned till 14th January for want of time. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J udg~. 

7. The 14th January, 1901.-Oase resumed. Examined witnesses No.7, Abdul 
Aziz, No.8, Abdul Aziz Mir, No.9, Rajab Ali, No. 10, Abdul Mir, ana No. 11, Ahma
dullah for the prosecution. Witness. No.4, Islam (who was present in Court), re-called 
and further cross-examined. Case adjourned to 16th January for want of time. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

8. The 15th January, 1901.-Oase resumed. Examined witnesoes, No. 12, Kali 
Kumar Das, No. 13, Abdul Latif, No. 14, Ana Mir, No. 16, Hari Das Das, and read 
deposition of Civil Medical Officer and admitted Exhibits 6 to 22 for the prosecution. 
Ramdhan Barua, Constable, a witness for the prosecution, is not present. He is .aia 
to have gone on Dawk with the Deputy Inspector-General of Police. The District 
Superintendent of Police is also absent. Telegram sent to him directi~ him to return 
at once and bring Ramdhan Barua. Case adjourned for their evIdence to 16th 
January. 

A. PEN1iELI:, 

Sessions Judge. 
c 

9. The 16th January, 1901.-Oase resumed. Examined witnesa No. 16, Ramd
han Barua., re-called and further examined witness No.1, Idris, and examined witneae. 
No. 17, .Mohim Chunder Dey, and admitted Exhibits 23 and 24 (warrants) for the pro
secution. Also admitted evidence of Mahabat Ali recorded by the Lower Court under 
Section 33 of the Indian Evidence Act. Examined in part Mr. W. Y. Reily, District 
~uperintendent of Police, a witness called by the Court and' admitted in evidenoe
J9xliibits 25A, 25B, 26A, 26B, 27 A, 27B, and 27C, and Exhibits L1 to L62 inclusive 
(Special Diaries, etc.). The case is adjourned to 17th January for want of time • 

. !. . LPE~ 

Seaeions J ndge. 
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10: The 17th January, 190I.-Case resumed. Mr. Reily examined by the Court 
proves Exhibits Bl to B27 and n to Y8 inclusive. His cross-examination by the 
pleader for accused commenced but ·not. finished. Case adjourned to 18th instant for 
want ~f time. 

A. PmmELr., 
Sessions Judge. 

11. The 18th January, 1901.-Case resumed. Mr. Reily further cross-examined 
.by the pleader for accused. He proves Exhibit A. He was tlien further ,cross
Ilxamined by the Government Pleader for the Crown and proveil Exhibits Aa and 
Aal. His examination having been concluded the translation of his deposition to one 
of the As~essors who does not know English, was commenced., It was not concluded 
when the Court rose for the day. 

A. PENNELL, 

SllSsions Judge. 

12. The 19th January, 1901.-C ... e resumed. The translation of ¥r.Reily's. 
deposition was completed. The accused :were then examined and their oral statements. 

. before' ihe Lower Court (Exhibits 28, 30, 31 and 32) and a joint written statement filed 
by them in the Lower Court (Exhibit 29), were put in. On the accused being called 
on for their defence, Babu R. K. Aich, their pleader, put in an application for a. view 
of the place of occurrenoe by the Judge and Assessors and was heard in support of it. 
As the place of occurrence is near the town, I think such a view desirable. It is 
arranged that Babu R. K. Aich shall provide the Assessors and the Government Pleader 
with a gari or garis, and come with them to lXly house at 7.30 a.m. to-morrow. The
traIislator of thiS Court will also attend. We will then go to the various places men
tioned in the course of the trial and return thence to N oakhali. 

The further trial of the case in Court is adjourned till Monday the 21st instant. 

A. PENNELL, 

Se88ions J udg&.. 

13. The 21st January, 1901.-Yesterday I visited the place of occurrence with 
the Assessors, and we sawall the more important places, being engaged therein for a 
good three hours (apart from journey to and fro). 

, This day the case was resumed and witnesses No. I, Risto Chunner Bhadra, No.2, 
Bharat Chunder Mozumdar, No.3, Mohim Chunder Mozumdar, were examined for the 
defence. The further hearing was adjourned till the 22nd. The witnesses for the 
defence are tolll that they are not to leave the Court till judgment in the. case has 
been delivered. 

A. PENNELL, 

Se88ions Judge. 

,- 14. The 22nd January, 1901.-Case resumed. Examined witnesses, No.4. 
Amjad Mir, No.6, Ali Manjhi, No.6, Islam Manjhi, No.7, Afsaruddin. No.8, Chand 
Mir, for the defence. The pleader for the accused intimated that he closed his case. 
Adjourned to 24th instant for arguments. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J udgs. 

16. The 24th January, I90I.-The pleader for the defence was heard. T1i.e cas. 
is adjourned till the 25th for want of time, and aa the 25th is Sri Pancliami it will hi> 
taken up then at 7 a.m. , 

A. PENNELL~ .'i"!\'~ •••. 

11;!' udK8-

10-148 y 
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16. The 25th January, 1901,-B:eard a few more words from Babu R. X. Aich 
-for the accused. Heard Government Pleader for prosecution. The Assessors on being. 
asked for their opinions, requested leave to consult. They were allowed to consult 
in my private room and after about five minutes returned and gave tlieir oJ:>inions 
which were reMrded-that Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar Ali were guilty and Yakub 
.Ali not guilty. Case adjourned to 28th January for judgment. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

17. The 28th January, 1901.-The judgment in this case is not yet ready, and 
at the rate I am writing it, it is not likely to be ready to-morrow. The case is, there. 
fore, adjourned till the 30th instant. The defence witnesses must attend on that day. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge, 

18. The 80th January, 1901:-The judgment in this case is not yet ready and is 
not Ekely to be ready to-morrow. The case is, therefore, adjourned to the 1st February. 

On the 28th instant I received from the Chief Secretary to the Local Government 
in the envelope marked Exhibit X19 the letter marked Exhibit X18 and despatched 
yesterday ~ him the telegram of which Exhibit X20 (on the back of Exhibit X18) is 
a copy. 

Under Section 26 of the Criminal Procedure Code the Local Government has 
power to suspend or remove me from office. 

So far as I know there is no reason why my second letter of the 31st December 
io Mr. Buckland, of which Exhibit X14 is a copy, should have" turned up again" 
just after the two Hindu Assessors had found three of the four accused guilty of 
murder, and after I had directed the European District Superintendent of Police, 
whom the Government Pleader had charged to his face with gross perjury, to attend 
Court till the judgment in the case was delivered. 

It seems to me that the matter may be something more than a coincidence, and 
ihat it may be an attempt on the part of the executive authorities to intimidate me. 
I have received no reply to my telegram to the Chief Secretary. For my own protection 
in doirig my duty I file with the record, after duly marking them, the whole of the 
(lorrespondence ending with Exhibit X20. (It is marked as Exhibits Xl to X20 
inclusive, Exhibit X8 is in three pieces, marked Exhibit XSa to XSc). 

A. PENNEL~, 
Scssions Judge. 

19. The 31st January, 1901.-The District lfagistrate wrote yesterday asking 
for copies. I have replied that copies will be furnished before the papers are trans
mitted to the High Court. 

No reply has been received from the Chief Secretary. Filed affidaVIt of Peahkar 
..,oncerning the despatch of telegram on the 29th instant. 

The failure of the Chief Secretary to reply to that telegram tends to confirm the 
auspicions already expressed in the Court's order of yesterday. Let the following 
~legram be sent to him. 

(Urgent State.) 
From-N oakhali. 

Sessions Judge. 

To-Calcutta. 
Chief Secretary. 

Please wire whether you have received my telegram of 29th con~lng your demi. 
-official of 26th. . 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J ndge. 

l, Prasanna C. Guha, Translator, Judge'. Court, Noakhali, delivered to the .ig • 
.naIler of the N oakhali Telegraph Office the telegram addressed by the Sessions J nage 
.,f Noakhali to the Chief Secretary, Government of Bengal, at 12.42 p.rn. this day. 

PIWIA.Ifl'I'A C. Gmu. 
Th:;j1~1.;.1anuary, 1901. 

". ~';J ~~--------
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2(). The 1st Febr~ry, ·190i.-The judgment in this case whic~.J!as already run. 
to 75 pages, is not yet ready. There is a good deal.more to be wntten. To-morrow 
the Court will be closed on account of Her late Majesty's funeral and the day after 
is Sunday, The' case is therefore adjourned. till Monday .the 4th Feb~ary, when I 
hope to be able to deliver judgment at 11.30 a.m. I note that I have receIved no reply 
to either of my telegrams to the Chief Secretary to the Local Government. 

Exhibit X21 (letter from Under-Secretary to Government of· Beng~l, forwarding 
Government of India's Resolution on the Chupra case) has been fileil with the record. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

. . 
21. The 4th February, 1901.~I have left the order-sheet of the case at my house, 

so have to write this on a separate paper. 
The judgment which has already.run to 118 pages is not yet finish.!!d and will pro

bably take some days more. As I shall have to dear,with some very delicate matteN 
and some people in very high positions, it is necessary that I should avoid' any hasty 
expressions. The case is therefore adjourned to Thursday next, 7th Feoruary, when I 
hope to deliver judgment at 11.30 a.m. 

Read letter No. 259, dated 1st February, 1901, from the Dis~rict Magistrate, 
asking about what date he can send men to take copies. Replied th.at I will supply 
him with copies myself, and that they will be supplied with as little delay as possible 
after judgment is delivered.' . 

Filed Exhibit X22 (letter from Mr. Cargill. the District Magistrate) enquiring 
if I had expressed a certain opinion as to the reason of his recent absence from head~ 
quarters and Exhibit X23 (copy of my reply) . 

. Let the District Magistrate be informea tllat I desire that an;v application he may 
wish to make to me with reference to this case or to his proceedings during the triaL 
may be made to me through the Government Pleader in open Court. 

A. PENNlilLL, 

Sessions Judge. 

22. ~e ~th Febru.ary, 1901.-Rea~ letter No. 67, dated the 4th February,190!, 
from the District Supermtendent of Police-let the letter and the envelope in which 
it cam~ (ma~ked by. me) be filed; Despatched letter No. 52 to the District Magistrate 
requestmg him to direct Mr. Reily to obey the orders of this Court. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J udga . 

. 23. The 7th February, 1901.-Yesterday the Government Pleader sent me on 
appl.lcation for certain copies "under instructions from the District Magistrate." I 
replied by Memorandum No. 64 of that day. 

To-day' th!l Government Pleader on. beiug ques~one? ~tated that the presentation. 
of ~e application to D!-y Office yesterday: lDstead of filing It m open Court was a mistake. 
of his own. He admitted that the Semhtadar at first declined to. receive the applica
tion. 

J,!-dgment is not yet ready. It has already extended to 165 pages (approximately). 
and will probably run to 70 or 80 pages more. 

The case is th!lrefore adjo,!-rned for judgment to Monday, the 11th February, when 
I hope that the Judgment Will at last be finished. I intend delivering it !.hen at 
11.30 a.m. 

. Mr. W. Y. Reil;v will execute a personal recognizance bond for Rs 500 (five 
h":Ddred) to attend thiS Court .on the 11th instant and on any subsequent date to which 
thlS case may hereafter be adjourned. 

lOBS 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 
1.~~,; '."" 

l • ~ , 
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(It is noted that Mr. Reily is not' now, 12.10 p.m., in attendance. He was spnt 
lor half an hour ago. 

The 7th February, 1901. 

N. C. GUHA.. 

The 7th February, 1901. 

R. K. AICH. 

The 7th February, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

He arrived at 12.15 p.m. and executed the recognizance bond which was attested 
by the Senior Munsi1l' Babu Lalit Kumar Bose who, under my orders, was present 
-throughout this day's proceedings. 

The 7th February, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

24.' The 11th February, 1901.-1 am ill with my usual complaint and do not 
-therefore attend Court. I have no doubt I shall be all right by to-morrow. Judgment 
is not yet quite finished, and I want to look through it before delivering it. The case 
is, therefore, adjourned, and the accused remanded till 15th instant. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

25. The 15th }'ebruary, 1901.-Judgment delivered. The accused Yakuli Ali 
is acquitted and set at liberty. The accused Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar Ali are 
convicted of murdeF under Section 302, Indian Penal Code. Sadak Ali is sentenced 
1;0 death and Aslam and Anwar Ali to transportation for life. The accused Sadak Ali 
has been informed that he must appeal to the High Court, if he desire to do so, within 
seven days. 

Mr. Reily has been arrested and is committed to jail on charges under flection. 
193, 466 and 471, Enquiry into the case against him will commence on the 25th 
instant. 

The other witnesses for the defence must appear to-morrow, when neceBBary action 
-will be taken. It is too late, 1>.5 p.m., to take proceedings t«>-day. . 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

26. The 16th February, 1901.-Formal prOCeedings drawn up against Mr. Reily. 
'The defence witnesses, Bharat Chunder Mojumdar and Afsaruddin, are discharged. 
The witnesses Amjad Mir and Ali Manjhi will give bail of Rs. 200. Each to appear 
before the Magistrate to answer to charges under Section 193 of the Indian Penal 
Code. The witoesses Islam Manjhi and Chand Mir will give bail of Re. 200. Each 
to appear before either the Magistrate or the Court of Sessions to answer to chargee 
under Section 193 of the Indian Penal Code. It is doubtful if they can be adequatel,. 
punished by the Magistrate, but the state of the file of this Court is such that it will 
be difficult to make time to try them. The witoeases Risto Chandra Bhadra and 
Mohim Chunder Mozumdar are Police Head Constables: it is necesBBl'l'> in my opinion, 
that they should be committed to the SeBBions, but as I am about to take proceedings 
in the capacity of Committing Judge against Mr. Reily, and their case is mixed up 
with his, it may perhaps be desirable that I should not try them myself. It is also 
highly probable that an Additional Sessions Judge will be sent here before long. It 
is, therefore, ordered that these two witoesses do give bail of Re. 300, each to appear 
when called upon before the Court of SeBBions to answer charges under Section 193, 
Indian Penal Code. 

The 16th February, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J 1Jd;fe. 
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CHARGE SHEET. 

CHARGES WITH ONE HEAD 

(Sectioll1' 221, 222, 22-3, Code of Criminal Procedure.) 

I, Kali Sankar Sen, Deputy Magistrate, hereby cha.rge you, No. I, Sa.da.k Ali, 
"No.2, Anwa.r Ali, No.3, Aslam, No.4, Ya.kub Ali, a.s follows:-

That you, on or a.bout the 25thda.y of August, 1900, a.t Chur Uris., did commit 
murder by causing the death of one. Islam J a.girdar and thereby committed an o:lfence 
punishable under Section 302 of the Indian Pena.l Code and within the cognizance of 

-the Court of Sessions. . 

And I hereby direct tha.t you be tried by the sa.id Cotn"t. on the said charge. 

Expla.ined. 

All the accused plea.d not guilty. 

:Da.ted a.t Noakba.li, 

The 7th day of December, 1900. 

KAL;I SANKAJI. SEN, 

Magistra.te. 

LIST OF WITNESSES. 

Number of Prosecution Witnesses. 

1. Idris Mia. 
2. Hosan Ali. 
3. Tomp Ali. 
4. islam. 
Ii. Abdol Aziz. 
6. Mahabbat Ali. 
7. Abdul Aziz Mir. 
ii. Rajab Ali. 
9. Abdul Mir, 

10. Ahamedolla. 

11. SaPoda Mohon Chuckerbutti. 
12. Babu Binod Behari Pal, Engineer. 
13. Babu Nobin Chonder Dntt, Civil 

Medical Officer. 
14. Babu Kali K. Das, Pleader. 
15. Abdol Latif. 
16. Ana Mir. 
17. Ramdban Barua. 
Hl. Haridas Das. 

NUll/her of Defence Witlle88.S. 

1. District' Soperintendent ~f Police. 
2. Bharat Chunder Sen, Police Inspector. 
3. Osman Ali, Sob·Inspector. 
~. Krishna Chunder Bhadra., Head 

Constable. 
5. Mohim Chunder Mazumdar, Head 

Constable. 
6. Safar Ali Master, Muktear. 
7. Joshada Kumar Roy, Muktear. 
t<. Mahomed Amjad Mir, Panchait. 
U. Hamidolla Mir. 

to. Abn Saiam. 
n. Roshan Ali Chowkidar. 
J.:l. Gobind Chorn M(lhajan. 
13. Eakub Ali. 
]4. Asrap Ali. 
15. Mahomed Kolim Mir. 
16. Shadak Ali. 
11. Ali Manjhi. 
18. Emrat Ali. 
19. Abdul Majid. 
20. Box Ali. 
21. Rosban Ali, Patwari. 
22. Fajar Ali. 

. :23. Ibrahim. 

24. WaH. 
25. Kalamuddin Bepari 
26. Jita Mir. 
27. Umed Ali. 
28. Abdul Majid Mir. 
29. Amoarullah. 
30. Abdur Rahman. 
31. Tuka Mir. 
32. Karamat Ali. 
33. Abdul Aziz. 
1I4. Abdul Karim. 
35. Ismail Manjhi. 
36. Bon Mia. 
37. Eakub A.li Maojhi. 
31l. Muslim. 
39. Apsaruddin Bepari. 
40. Ujjir Ali. 
41. Abdu Salam. 
42. Hosan Ali. 
43. Aslam Jagirdar. 
44. Mahomed Ennoa Amin. 
45. Ekramuddin. 
46. Chand Mir Khalifa. 
47. Fajalur Rahman. 
48. Abdul Karim Bhuya . 

RALI SANKAB ::;U, 

Deputy Mapstrate. 
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DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES FOR PROSEC{;"TIO:S-. 

I.-InRIS MIA. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No.1, aged about 17 or 18 years, taken 0110. 
80lemn affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, 
Sessions Judge of Noakhali, this 7th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Idris Mia. My father's name is Ismail Jagirdar. I am by caste· 
Mussulman. My home is at Mouzah Chur Uria, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla Noak· 
hali. I reside at present there, where I am taluqdar. 

On the 9th Bhadro I was at home. My father was at home that morning. At 
8 or 9 a.m., he started from home for Sudharam to attend Court. I saw him go. Our' 
home is four miles from the town (Sudharam). He did not come home that night. 
Early next morning, a Sunday, I saw his dead body floating in the tank which i. east 
of our bari and at the'entrance to it. I had gone to the tank to wash my hands and 
face. On seeing my father's. dead body I burst into tears. Naimaddin Miji, AbduI 
Aziz and Islam and many others came to the place. Islam and Abdul Aziz arp 
different persons rrom my witnesses of those names. I want~d to ·take my £Sth.r's. 
body out of the tank. Osman Chowkidar came a little after-I mean that the persons 
I have named and many others came before him. Osman told me not to take up the 
dead body till the Daroga came. Osman told me to go to the Thana and lodge informa
tion. I went to the Thana. Naimuddin Miji, Emdadulla and Yakub Ali, and Osman 
Ali Chowkidar went there with me. Yakub Ali is accused No.4 in the dock. On 
the way they told me to say at the Thana that my father was dead, but that I made 
no charge against anyone. It was Osman Ali Chowkidar, Emdadulla and Yakub· 
Ali who told me this. When we got to the town they asked me if I were goin!f to. 
lodge information as they advised.. I said what can I do. They then told me If I 
had any doubt to consult a mukhtear and be guided by his advice. It was Yakub Ali 
who told me to consult a mulchtear and Osman Ali Chowkida;r said the same. They 
took me to Ashraf Ali, mukhtear. 

By the Court: There was no talk as to which mukhtear should be consulted
when I say " they" took me to Ashraf Ali I. mean all four: 

In-Chief: On the way to the mukhtear's we met Sadak Ali. He is accused 
No.1 in the dock. We went to the mukhtear's lodging and saw him there. The· 
mulchtear Ashraf Ali told me to lodge information as I had seen. From the mukhtea1",' 
lodging I went to the Thana and lodged information there. It was taKen down by 
Osman Ali Daroga. The four men accompanied me from the mukhtear's to the Thana. 
Sadak Ali was not with us, he did not go with us to the mukhtea1"s. The mukhtear', 
lodging is at Mandiagona (a quarter in this town). It was 7 or 8 a.m. when I lodged 
information. The signature to Exhibit 1 (First Information) is mine: that is the 
information I gave (on its being read over the witne88 says) it is correctly recorded. 
After I gave information the four men left me and went elsewhere. I myself went 
home. I did not notice where the four men went after we came out of the Thana. Soon 
after my return home a constable arrived. I don't know his name, he was a Hindu. 
At first I saw one constable only. Afterwards I saw two. After the arrival of the 
two constables, my father's body was taken out 01 the tank by one of the constables. 
J innat Ali and Llishkar. I do not remember whether the other constable was present 
at the time. When the body was taken out I saw that the skin on the throat had 
e1isappeared, the forehead was swollen and discolou~ed, the skin just behind the two 
ears was abraded and reddish, and the left eye was I'fouged out, and there was a red 
mark like blood on the lower part of the male organ (penis) on one side. I saw other 
marks of violence, but did not notice them particularly as I felt faint and began crying. 
A constable and I accompanied the dead body of my father to the 1I0akhali Hospital. 
It was a Ilindu constable. It was 2 or 3 p.m. when we got to the hospital. The doctor 
held a post mortem examination. I identified the corpse as my father's. The doctor' 
examined the body a gJ.an or two (one gJ.an=24 minutes) after we brought it. After 
the examination was over I sent my father's corpse home by Keramat Ali, my cousin'. 
(chaeJ.ato bahin!s) husband who had come to the hospital with me and myself went to· 
the Thana and lodged a-second information there, who recorded this second information 
I do not remem.ber. It was l)ig.ht;. wh~n I !odged th!, second informa\ion,. it W88 ~O o~. 
12 p.m. The sIguature to ExhibIt 2 18 mme, that Iii the second "first mformatIon I 
which I gave (on ita being read out to him the witness says) it is correctly recorded. 
When I W88 giving information, the Daroga told me to name a few of the persons· 
\vith whom my father had enmity (volunteered). After lodging this second informa
tion I went home. Next morning at 7 or 8 a.m.., Osman Ali Daroga came to our 
house. I went with the Daroga to the houses of these four accused in the dock. of 
Abdul Karim, of Emdadulla and of Amiruddin. Amiruddin, Abdul Hakim and Yakub· 
Ali live in the same ban. In none of these baril did we find either the house owners 
or anyone else. It was that morning that we went to those baril, tliat Monday mom·· 
mg. We also went that morning to the! ban of Osman Ali Chowkidar. but found 
neither him nor anyone else there. That Osman Ali is the same man who went with 
me to the·.Thana. Osman Ali Dar.,ga was in our village investigating for 12 or 14 
days. The ""CUBed. came back: six or se ... en days after __ fier the day we went to ~h.eir· 
hOJ!les. Osman AlI Daroga dlll n(lt arrest or e~ anyone. I presented a petIt .. m. 
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to the Magistrate Sahib. The signature to Exhibit 3 is mine, that is the petition 
-which I filed. (The petition "Was here translated in Bengali to the Assessors, and the 
witness on being asked, said) yes, that is the petition I filed. Alter I filed that petition 
'the Police Sahib made an investigation-he examined witnesses. He went to the mu
lussil, but he examined the witnesses here. The District Superintenaent did not chalan 
.or arrest the accused. Mathur Babu, the Inspector, chalaned the accused. I know 
.Amzad Mir and Hamida Thaka. They were in our village the whole time the Daroga 
was there. They do not live in our village. Amjad lives 2 or 21 miles off and Hamida 
.. me mile off. ' 1'hey were looking after the case on behalf of the accused. The~ would 
go to the houses of the accused and' 90me back and whisper to. Osman Ali Daroga. 
-Osman Ali Daroga's daughter is the wife of Amjad Mir's son. Amjad is Hamida;s 
uncle (chaeha). I know the houses of these four accused. Sadak Ali and Aslam live 
un the .same bari, they are cousins (chachato bhfM). Their bari is 30 or 40 cubits south
-east of our ·tank........,f the tank in which my father's corpse was found. Anwar Ali's 
.bari is 25 or 30 cubits to the south of the tank. The house of Yakub Ali is a kani 
·or a kani and a half (one kani=say 100 yards) to the north-west of the tank. Sadak 
Ali, Aslam 'and Anwar Ali are our tenants. They were on bad terms with my father. 
'They won't pay their rent. Sadak Ali has paid none for five or six years. ~ father 
.. ued to eject him and Aslam, but lost the case. He then brought an enhancement 
",uit against them and got a decree. I made a mi1!tak&-my father did not lose the 
-ejectment suit, he got a decree for ejectment, but the defendant's took a nilm-hawla 
'settlement from him and stayed on. The enhancement suit related to the same land 
.of which they had taken n-vm-howla. My father let out three koras of land to Sadak 
Ali, and as the latter would not give it up my father took possessifiln by force. That was 
.a month or a month and a half before his death. A little while after we took possession 
Sadak Ali came ta the land and said, "you have not taken lands, you are digging 

'your 0""1 graves." The day before my father started from home for the last time, 
the Friday, three cattle ()f i:ladak Ali ate our paddy. My father and I went near to 
seize them-whether my father actually laid hold of any or not I forget. Sadak Ali 
and Aslam came up and threatened us"and out of fear we came away. Sadak Ali said, 
"you h"ve taken the land once, this is your last time." Aslam abused us. My father 

'brought a criminal case against Sadak Ali, Abdul Hakim, Abdul Karim and Amiruddin. 
-it was for assault. Sadak Ali was fined in that case. Abdul Hakim, wh() was 
_cused in that case, is brother to the present accused Y akub Ali. My father brought 
'another assault case against the same four persons and Y akub Ali. The first criminal 
<lase was three or four years ag(); the second two years ago. The latter case was dis
missed. 

At this stage the Court adj()urned for the day. 

The 7th January, 1901. 
----------------------

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

The 8th January, 1901:-Case taken up again. and examination-in-chief ()f witness 
Tesumed. My father brought rent suits again.st the accused Aslam and Anwar Ali; 
-those suits are still pendinl!:. They have pleaded payment. They filed their written 
statements in my father's lifetime. I know J ahiruddin; he is uncle (chacha) of Yakub 
Ali, accused. My father brought a suit against him. on a mortgage b()nd and got a' 
,decree; he bought Jahiruddin's ,bari at the execution sale, but Ja.liiruddin, Amiruddin, 
Yakub Ali and Abdul .Hakim, forci~ly oppos.ed his taking possession. My fath<:r 
-thereupon brought a btle SUlt agarnst those four men and got a decree. This 
was three or four years ago. My father took possession of the bari, but 
Jahiruddin's son Amiruddin subsequently cut, and took a tree from the' 
land. My father brought a criminal case and Amiruddin' was fined. About 
'two years ago 1. was assaulted on going to that bari by Abdul Hakim and Yakub 
Ali, accused. I brought a criminal case and Abdul Hakim was sentenced to a week's 
imprisonment and Re. 10 fine. That Abdul Hakim is Yakub Ali's brotller. The same 
day that I was beaten, Abdul Hakim, Yakub Ali and Amiruddin cut and carried off 

",ome paddy from our land. For that my father brought a criminal case, and Abdul 
Hakim was imprisoned for a week and fined Re. 20. Alter we took possession my 
father brought a suit for wa.rilat (volunteered) .and got a decree. One Esuf brought 
'. cattle theft case against my father at the instigation of these accused, and the accused 
Sadak Ali gave evidence for the prosecution. My father was acquitted. Sadak Ali 
is rna ..... (maternal uncle) of that Amjad Mil' whose son has married Osman Ali Daroga's 
daughter (who is Osman Ali's bia..). Ali Manjhi is uncle (chacha) of Yakub Ali; that 
Ali Manjhi is rnamu (maternal uncle) of Osman Ali. Abdul Karim, who is an accUsed 
in this case, is Osman Ali Daroga'a mama .alUr (wife's uncle). Abdul Halim,(?) one 
of t1ie aocused, is nephew (bhatija) of Amjad Mir. Karim Buksh, accused in this case, 
has married the niece (brother's daughter) of Hamida. I made no search or enquiry 
for my father on his failing to return home, as I thought he must be staying with 

'some one. There was rain that evening-the 9th Bhadra-from a little before to a. 
little after sunset. 

< Cross-examined: The rain. stopped about two gAaN after sunset. It was not 
-quite dark then. I was inside the house so did not notice the condition of the sky 
.afterwards, but so far as I could see, it was clear. I don't remember if there was higL. 
"Wind (tufon), but there was rain. I don't remember my father's ever failing to return' 
"before. He used as a rule whenever he went to town to come back the a.a.me day, but 



it may now and then have happened that he stayed behind. I have no adult male
relation in our village, but I have my sister's husband, Yakub Ali, living at Dharma
pur, four mi:les from our village. I have another brother-in-law Aliullah, living on 
the race course (a piece of ground close to Sudharam). Aliullah's' father Wazuddin 
Khalifa is living. It is not true that Aliulla and Wazuddin live with us or stay with 
us on long visits-they come to us occasionally for a few days. There is no one in 
the village on .our side, they are all against us. There are 14 or 15 ba .... in our village, 
they all belong to us, but the occupants are all against us. In the whole village 
(=vilIage lands) of Char. Uria, there are many hous_perhaps 500; the occupants 
are neither our friends nor our enemies. I did not send word to anyone in the morning 
on seeing my father's dead body. We have no enmity with Abdul Aziz, Kamil or 
Romjan Ali. They do not live quite close to us, they liove 8 or 10 kanis off-all three· 
of them. They all live in one bari;· there are two baris intervening between ours and 
theirs. It is not the fact that Abdul Aziz and Kamil are my khalato bhais (cousins); 
they are no relation at all to me, nor is Romjan Ali. I did not inform them of finding 
my father's body. I did not tell anyone. 

By -the Court: When I saw my father's body it was floating face downwards. 
Only the head and back were visible. I did not at that time see any mark of violence. 

Cross-examination: I was going down into the water to see the body, when Osman 
Ali forbade me. I cannot say if any of my witnesses was present when he so forbade
me. I suspected even then that someone had killed my father. I did not suspect all 
the villagers of having killed him, but I suspected some of them. I did not go to 
Aliullah's house on first coming to the town. I saw Aliullah that day at the Thana, 
but whether before or after I first lodged information I don't remember. I don't 
remember consulting with him as to what I should tell the Police. The four men who· 
accompanied me, after telling me not to accuse anyone, took me to Ashraf Ali the 
muktear. I don't remember that I told the muktear of my suspicions. 

By the Court: I was not previously acquainted with Ashraf Ali. 

Cross-examined: I did not appoint Ashraf Ali my ~uktear in the Lower Court
Jashada Babu was my muktear. I knew some other muktears in the town before 
that day. I knew Jashoda. Babu. I did not know the Bhulua Raj Muktear Basanta 
Babu. Among othera I knew a muktear called "Ginhaja." I did not know any 
other mukhtears well. I went to Ashraf Ali's lodging in preference to theirs because 
the four men took me there.' I never saw Ashraf Ali Mukhtar at our house before· 
this occurrence. I did not coilsult anybody before lodging my second information at 
the thana. I went home from the thana with Aliullah. I don't remember what time 
it was when I got home. That was after lodging my first information. I don't 
remember whether Aliullah and I reached my home before or after the constable. 
arrived there. Noone at my home advised me to lodge the second information. I 
lodged it at the instance of the Daroga-of Osman Ali. I met Osman Ali at the thana. 
I went there with the body. I would have given ijahar again even if the Daroga had 
not told me to-I would have done so of my own motion. When I gave the first 
information I had not my wits about me. It was night when I got away from the 
hospital, it was 6 or 7 p.m. I don't remember if I went to the thana myself or if any 
one took me there. 

By the Court: I don't remember whether I went to the thana that second time 
alone, or if anyone went there with me. 

Cross-examined: Osman Ali Daroga took up his quarters at our house when he 
came to investigate .. Afterwards he went to Naimuddin Miji's. I forget how many 
days he was at our house. He was six or seven day. at Naimuddin's. I can't say 
how many dayA he was there-five or seven days. I was at home five or seven days. 
he was there. After he went to Naimuddin's I went and looked after the case there. 
I did not bring any of the witnesses to the Daroga, they came of themselves. I don't 
remember if Aliullah was present or not during the five or seven days the Daroga was 
at our house. There was no one to look after the case on my side. When I filed 
E:rllibit 3 before the Magistrate, at that time I went to Nunda Basi and :!lunda Kumar. 
Those two men did not conduct the case on my behalf before then nor did Sadak Ali. 
I did not see any of those three men present before the daroga between the Monday 
when he arrived and the following Thursday. I don't remember their being present 
on the Friday,- Bharat Babu, the Inspector, came to our village hO\y many day. after 
Osman Ali I cannot say. I saw the Inspector fishing two or three days in the tank 
of Abdul Hakim, accused. I can't say how many days he was in the villafl9. The 
Police Sahib came to our village one day, but I can't say which day or in what part 
of the week it was. Between the Monday and Thursday the da,.oga e~mined some 
witnesses. I was not present at the examination throughout. Many WItnesses were 
examined on those four day.. I saw many examined. Some of tliem I did not know 
before. I saw Torap Ali depose dUring those days. I also saw Hosan Ali depose, but 
was not present throu!!,hout his deposition. I did not know Islam at the time, and 
can't remember if he deposed or not on any of those four days. I do not remember 
Abdul Aziz deposing or Mohabat Ali, or Abdul Aziz Mir. I did not see Rajab ~li 
depose, Abdul Mir did depose. I ~id not see Mahomedulla deP'?"ing, nor Abdul LatIf: 
nor Ana Mir. I knew Torap Ali before, but not Hosan Ah. I knew .Tomp All 
through his deposing in a case of ours, he did not visit our house nor I hIS. It was. 
the cattle theft case--he deposed for my father in that case. He gave evidence because 



he knew our cattle the cattl~ which were the subject of tlie ease. He knew them 
as they used to be ~en close to the entrance of his bari. I don't remember. what WBB· 
done when the witnesses were examined by the Police, whether wlien one man wu 
deposing other witnesses were kept "away, or if they were allowed to be present. Other 
people were present besides the witness under examination. I was in the cutchery· 
hut, and Torap Ali was examined under' a tamarind tree. I ,was three .or four nuls 
from him, about 30 cubits. It was 10 or 11 a.m. when Torap was exammed~Hosan 
Ali also deposed at that time, a little after Torap. The~ were .four or five other .t>ersons 
present when Torap deposed_mong them were Chatur All and Abdul- MUJld (the
witness' at first said " Alidul Majid may have been there "). I forget who the others· 
were. Chatur Ali and Abdul Majid are residents of Chur U'ria-they have no con
nection with us. The constable called all the villagers, and so Torap Ali .and Hosan' 
Ali were called-it was not at my instance. They live a mile from me. I met those 
two men one day, after they had been examined, and they told me what they had said.. 
I forget how many days that was ~er thei: examination. It w!'s l?efore I petitioned 
the Magistrate. I made Hosan Ali's acquamtance for the first time on the day when 
he told me what he had said before the Dt1II'oga. The POlice' Sahib asked me ~0.r the 

names of my witnesses. That was before- I petItIoned 
"~;r:~ 011 reading over to the Magistrate, but I can't say how many days before." 

A. PENNELL. I don't remember whether or not I learnt the names 
The Ilth January 19111. ' , of any other witnesses before petitioning the Magis-

, trate. I don't remember whether or not I gave the 
names of those two witnesses to J oshoda Babu when I got him to wr!te Exhibit 3. 
Nunda Basi was with me when Joshoda Babu wrote the petition. I don't know Nunda 
Basi to be a tout (torni)-so far as I know he is 'a gentleman. I don't remember the 
Police Sahib telling me, on the day when I petitioned the Magistrate, to produce my 
witnesses the next,day, nor do I remember the Magistrate telling me to produce my 
witnesses before the Police Sahib. I appeared one day before the Police Sahib after 
filing my petition, but how many days after fil.iD.g it I ·forget. The Police Sahib 
did not examine me that day, so far as I remember, I may have given him the names 
of Torap, Wasil, Abdul Karim and Ismail. I gave him the names of Wasil and Abdul 
Karim to prove enmity, and of Ismail as being an eye-witness. I learn~ that Ismail 
had witnessed the occurrence before I petitioned the Magistrate. I don't know Ismail's 
father's name. Ismail told me that he deposed before the Daroga. He told me that 
before I petitioned the Magistrate, the Ismail whose name I gave to the Police Sahib 
has been examined in' this ease; he lives at Chur U ria. I made his acquaintance 
the day he told me of his having deposed. ' He lives three-quarters of a mile from our , 
house. There is an Ismail whose house adjoins ours on the west. I did not accuse 
him in this case, but I oove enmity with him. I call the man WD.O lias deposed in 
this case Ismail, not Islam. I know his name because he tofd it me. I don't 
l'8member whether he said it was Ismail or Islam, but I call him Ismail. When I 

fave these names to the Police Sahib, he told me to ~ive a list of the other witnesses. 
afterwards gave such alist--how long after I don t remember. I don't remember 

how many names the list contained. I got their names by enquiring-br enquiring 
generally. Osman Ali Daroga went to the houses-of all the accused, not 0 three only. 
He went to all the houses in one day. It was not Tuesday when. he went--it was 
Monday. It Was Osman Ali who went to the houses, not Kisto Bhadra. I went with 
Osman Ali. So far as I know Kisto Bhadra did not go to their houses. I did not 
see him. Sadak Ali and Aslam did not appear 'on the Wednesday. It is not the fact' 
that all the relp.aining accused ap~eared before the Daroga on Thursday or Friday. 
I don't remember the Police Saltili s coming on the Tuesday after the occurrence. It 
was in the day-time that the Police Sahib came, but I forget whether before or after 
breakfast. I don't remember 'forap Ali saying anything to me aDout his deposition 
the day he deposed before Osman Ali, nor do I remember his saying anything about 
it before he deposed. I do not remember whether or not anyone told me' that Torap 
Ali and Hosan Ali knew about my father'. murder. I know Atar Ali of 
ChuT Salla. He did tell me one day that Torap Ali and Hosan Ali 
had told him they had seen my father being dragged along. He told me that 
before I petitioned the Magistrate. I don't remember giving A tar Ali's name to the 
Fblice Saltib. I don't remember how many years ago my father brouR'ht the case 
against Sadak Ali and A.lam. I did not conduct that case or depose in it. but I have 
seen the judgment, I don't know of it personally. I don't know personally about the 
enhano~ment suit. I know personally of some of the eases I have mentioned. My 
fath~r did not bring any case against Sadak Ali for threatening him a month or a 
month and a half before the ocourrence. Nur Mir was present when the threat was 
used. He is not a witn~s. in this case. We dId not complain about Sadak Ali's cattle 
damaging our paddy. We did not complain as they had all combined together. We 
did not complain of Sadak Ali's threat that this was our (last time), because we knew 
lUI .. ne would give evidence for u.. There were other people on the road on that 
occasion, but I forget who the,! were. My father has not had any cases lately with 
his other ryots, besides those have mentioned. I don't remember his having any 
cases with t!tem. My father w:as a peon and jQR'irdar of. the Bhulua estate: He used 
to serve notIces and proclamations on the tenants of that estate, and act as identifier. 
He was cited as a. witnesa every now and th~n. ' 

At this stage tltll Court adjourned for the day. 

The 8th January, 1901. 
A.PENNELll. 

. &&.ion8 Judge. 

IOH8 z 
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, . 9t~ J anuary, 1901.~Case taken up, cross-examination of witness resumed. 
Besides my tala. (sieter's fat~er-in-Iaw) Wa.zuddin Khalif&., I do not remember tbt 
4UY reiative of mine was at our house during the period Monday to Thursday at the 
Beginning of the investigation. My sister's husb_d Aliullah may have been there 
too--yes, he was there. I forget whether he went to the house of any of the accused 
.hen they were searched for on the Mondaa'.. It is not the fact that Osman Ali and 
1; went to lome of the hquses and Kisto Bhadra, head constable, . and Aliullah to otherS. 
There was a head. constable named Kisto Bhadra present at the investigation. Yes, 
he was. present that Monday. I don't remember whether or not he went with the 
Daroga .. I saw him at our bar., but what he did I don't know. It was on the way 
that the four men told 'me not to accuse anybody. It waa in Naimuddin's presence 
that the other three men told me not to accuse anybody. Amjad Mir is not the 
'Ptb1IcJ.ayet of our village. I do not know whether he is panchayet of Salla. I don't 
Iplow as to the respectability of Amjad. Amjad is the son of Sadak Ali's father's sister. 
I don't know that sister's name .. I don't know who waa the father of Amjad's mother, 
or where she originally lived. I have seen Sadak Ali's wife taken to Amjad's bari, 
they visit each other. I have seen Amjad's wife go to Sadak Ali's bari. I can't say 
what her age is-her complexion is fair. I don't know her name. Ali Manjhi and 
Yakub Ali's father are first cousins. Osman Ali Daroga haa married the daughter 
of Sona Gazi, of Chur Durbesh. I don't know where Sona Ga.zi married. I don't 
know where Osman Ali Chowkidar's mother came from, or who her father was. Abdul 
Hakiin and Yakub Ali are brothers. Akbar is the son of Abdul Karim's mother's 
sister. Abdul Karim's mother comes from Chur Durbesh. I don't know her father's 
name. I don't know the name or residence of Osman Ali's mother's father, but I 
know she is Ali Manjhi's sister (bohin). What sort of boh ... I can't say. I have been 
to Ohur Durbesh. I went once when I waa very young to a party (ninnantran) at 
Osman Ali Daroga's father-in-laws, but I am not related to him. The father-in
law's house is a mile or a mile and a quarter from ours. j[ have been to Ali Manjhi's 
house. They are three brothers. I don't remember the names of the other two. I 
remember two sisters of Ali Manjhi. One of them is married to Riazuddin. I don't 
know the name of the other one's husband, nor do I remember where he lives. 
Ria.zuddin sometimes stayed at Osman Ali jDaroga.'s house. I have never been to 
Osman Ali Daroga's house. I saw Riazudain there two or three years ago. The 
accused live close to our house, and I have known from the first all along that they 
were related to Osman Ali Daroga. The Inspector Bharat Babu one day asked me 
who I was, and someone said I waa the murdered man's son; that is all Bharat Babu 
or the Police Sahib ever asked me. The Police Sahib came to my baN one day before 
I petitioned the Magistrate and asked me something, but what it was I forget. I don't 
remember seeing Bha~at Babu in our village more than two or three days. I do not 

. know of his making any enquiries about this case at Peshkar's Hat. I was not acquainted 
with 13harat Babu before. Bharat Babu did not make any investigation. I don't 
remember telling him of the relationship between Osman Ali and the accused. 

Re-examined: I could make out it waa my father's corpse from the neck, head, 
and back. Atar Ali, of Salla, whom I named in my cross-examination, is dead. 

By the Court: Atar Ali died about three months ago so far aa I remember. It 
was after I petitioned the Magistrate-about 15 or 20 days after. When my father left 
for Sudharam on the morning of the 9th Bhadro, he was wearing a black-bordered 
dhuti, a white coat (pWan) and a sheet: he had an umbrella and a bt. He had some 
papers in his pocket. I don't know if he had any money. When he was found floating 
in the tank, he had on only the b1ack-bordered dhuti. I have never got back or seen 
any of the other articles he had with him. I searched the tank for them. After 
eoming out of the hospital I sent off my father's body. 1 then went to the thana. 
I teok the body to the hospital in a bullock-cart--l!ohabat Ali's bullock-cart. Moha
bat Ali came with the cart. I sent back the body in the same cart. Mohabat Ali 
went back with it. He was outside on the grass while the body was being examined. 
Karamat Ali was in the hospital I did not go anywhere else after- sending the bodr. 
off. I went straight to the thana, bul the Daroga was not ·there, and I had to Walt 
for some time. I say it waa 10 or 12 p.m. when I lodged the second information, 
because I heard the clock strike-the Collectorate clock. I heap! it strike ten or 
eleven. I remained ~itting at the thana for two or three hours. I went to N anda 
Kumar and Nanda Baai, to consult them, aa they were men of respectability of our 
quarter. N anda Kumar and N anda Basi are tile same persOh, not different person, 
his baN is in Chur Uria, abOut a mile and a half from our house. C I did not know 
him before this case. I went of my own accOrd to consult him as he was a bhadralole.. 
He is a talukdar and has cultivation. Ismail, our next neighbour, belongs to tb 
party of accused, he belonged to their party even before this case. I say tbt on 
account of his conduct; he went with the accused and was not obedient to us. He 
was not our .-got. I have never seen him depOse for the accused or against ua in any 
of our caaes.· He is not related to us. Aliullah went back to my home with me after 
I lodged the first information. I don't remember hie coming to Sudlusmm witli the 
dead body. I . found Wazuddin already at my house when I returned there after 
lodging thll first information. 

N OTB • ...:,. This lad is decidedly intelligent. 

The 9th January, 1901. -
.A. Punu., 

Sessions J udse-
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, By the Court (at request of accused's pleader)': I searched in the ~tUs: as far .. 
I 'could go without the water being over my neck, and also searched WIth a bamboo. 
I have seen Nunda B ... i'in Court at times during my examination. His full name a 
Nanda B ... i D.... ' 

Explained to the witneBB in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 
, , A. PENNMoL, 

Sessions Judge .• 
A. HAmER, 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 10th January, 19QI.-., _. _ 

16th J anuary, 1901.-Re-call~d and further examined-in-chi~f (at suggestion of 
Court). I know the witness Mohabbat Ali. He has not appeared in this Court. ~s 
he failed to appear I tried to get him. I went to his house two or three dars, I dId 
not nnd him. The ~t time I went w ... on Monday, this l ... t Monday. searched 
for him. I made enquiries at his house. I saw his father and ... ked the latter whel"b 
he had gone. 

Not cross-examiIiea. 

Explained to the witness in Be,igali and admitted to be correct. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

I1.-'-HoSAIN ALI. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No.2, 8.Iled about 40" years, taken on 
solemn affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 

• Looks older.-A.. P. 1873, before me, A. PeIlllell, Sessions Judge of N oak-
hali, this 9th day of January, 1901. 

My name is HosBin AIi. My father's name is Mohamad. Kamil. I am by caste 
Mussulman. My home is at MouzalI Char Uris., Police Station.Sudharam, Zilla Noak
hali .. I reside at present there, where I am cultivator. 

I knew Ismail J agirdar. On the 9th Bhadro last I went 'to Bellew SalIeb's Mt. I 
Btarted from the Mt about two dundas (48 minutes) after sunset to return home. One 
Torap Ali accomp,anied me. We had got close to Ismail Jagirdar's baN when I heard 
a cry of "mago ' (" oh mother") from a distance of 17 or 18 cubits. That place is 
e ... t of Ismail's Jagirdar's house. His 'house faces e ... t. Torap Ali and I went forward 
towards the direotion of the cry. I saw Sadak AIi holdi,ng the J agirdar Ismail by the 
throat. I mean this accused Sadak Ali. This accused Aslam w ... holding Ismail. by 
the waist and arms and this Anwar Ali accused w ... holding him by the legs. They 
were carrying him towards the west. We were advancing towards them when six 
Or seven persons came from the west and said" seize them." They sMd nothing else but 
" eeize." Out of fear we went oft homewards towards the south. I could not reoo~se 
any of the men who came floom the west. The place where I saw Ismail Jaglrdar 
beIng carried is about a kani to the east of his tank. This was about tour or SIX g1wris 
after sunset. There were flashes of lightning and also star light. On our way home 
we called to Osman Ali Chowkidar, whose house is south-east of the road. His mother 
spoke to us. Osman AIi himeelf did not answer us nor did I see him. We called out 
to other people on our way who live in the houses on both sides of the road, but no 
one answered us. We came across one Atar Ali at the entrance of Har Chandra Dutt's 
house-we told him about the occurrence. Whim I got home I told my brother and 
mother. I did not call to anyone of Ismail J agirdar's ban, because the other men 
were too many for us. About a 'P'"".har after daybreak next morning, after tethering 
my cattle, I was going to Ismail J agirdar's house. On the way I reoeived certain 
information from some children. I then returned home. I live a mile to the south of 
Ismail J"'!'irdat. I deposed before Osman Ali Daroga during the investigation of this 
case on Tuesday, the 12th (Bhadro). He examined me at Ismail Jagirdar's baN. I 
told him what I had seen. I also deposed before the Police Salrib on the 27th Bhadro. 
After my deposing before the Police SalIib one or two days after-I can't say exactly
Osman Ali Daroga threatened me, saying he would put me in jail, and that I should 
eat from iron plates (used in the jail and (it is said) disliked by prisonere). On the 
D81"Oga threatening ue eight of us petitioned the Collector. The eignature to thY! 
petition (E.mibit 4) is mine, that is, the petition we filed. There are two roads leading 
from Bellew Sahib's Hat to our house. One paasee to the weat of Ismail J agirdar's 
house and the other to the east of it. The one to the west is the shorter. We came 
by the east road. We went by this latter road, because there are breaches on the 
western road-one big breach and two or three smaller ones.. The breaches are unw 

IOH8 z. 
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.,,·ater I!nd on!l cannot get.through.wi~hout wetting one's cloth, the w!'ter is waist deep. 
There IS· a. difference of 2i or 3 kan., between the two roads. I did not see anyone 
of. lsrna.il J a.g:irdar's household before deposing be~ore the Daroga. I am not related 
to Ismail Jaglrdar, nor do I hold' any land under him. 

Cross-examined: At the request of the accused's pleader, the cross-examination 
was postponed till to-morrow, as he wishes to cross-examine this witness a.nd Torab 
Ali on the same da.y. It ha~ struck 4 p.m. 

The 9th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

The 10th January, 1901.-Case taken up. The witness cross-examined. I know 
N anda Basi. In these four da.ys I have been in this room. I can't say what has been 
happening outside, but I have seen N a.nda Basi occasionally in Court. He did not 
come to Court with me to-day. I have had no conversation with him to-day. I cu.'t 
say whether he conducted the case before the Police. I don't know of his being a. tout 
(torno). I am a cultivator and do not know about such things. I can't say whether 
his land has been sold. His house is four or five kanil from mine. After witnessing the 
occurrence I went for about a quarter of a mile along the village road and then got 
into the Government road. I have never Counted the houses on the way, but there 
will be 30 or 40 houses on the way between the place of occurrence and my house.· I 
called to a man whQ sells lime, I don't know his name, who lives south of Sadak Ali, 
accused. Noone answered. I also called out to Amjad, son of Asraf J emadar, but 
he also did not answer, nor did anyone else. I also called to one Ahmad Ali, who 
lives to the south. He did not a.nswer. I called to three or four baril in this wilY' 
Hosan Ali Chowkidar's house is a little way off the road. I did not call to him. Hi. 
house is four or five kanil from the road. I called to these men from the road. I did 
not go to their houses.. I saw the occurrence from the village road which lies to the 
east of the tank. The tank is as fa.r from that road as from here to the end of the 
Court compound (about 40 or 50 yards-I am told it is 45/ards). The men holding 
Ismail were south of my front (samne). The men who calle out to seize us were due 
west of us, they were on a level with us. We did not start back north when they 
called out, we went straight on southwards. They did not pursue us. I had been 
to Islam J agirdar' s bari a few times, two or four times before this occurrence. I know 
Imdadullah's bari. It adjoins the road by which I passed on the west. There is a 
road to .the south of that bari which joins the road by which we came. When I 
witnessed the occurrence I was, roughly, some 60 or 80 cubits south of the place where 
those two roads meet. I cannot say whether there is an empty bari to the west of 
Ismail J agirdar's tank.. I don't know Karimuddin. I have never been to Imda
dullah's house. I can't say whether there is any path to the west of the tank. I 
have never been that way. I don't remember whether or not I told my wife about 
the occurrence. I may have told her. I deposed before the Police Sahib. He wrote 
it down. I don't remember whether or not I told him that I had not told my mother 
or wife or any member of my household about the occurrence. I don't remember 
whom I met next morning. I can't give the name of anyone I met. I don't remember 
whether or not I met any matbar or friend the day after the occurrence. Hur Chandra. 
Dutt is a matbar of our villalJ'e. Hosan Ali Chowkidar and Nanda Thakur are 
panchayeis. Hur Chandra DuttB house is close to the road, but Nanda Thakur's is 
some way off. I did not go to the house of any of the three to tell about the occurrence. 
I don't remember speaking about the occurrence to anyone besides my mother, brother 
and Ata.r Ali before I deposed before the Daroga. I heard on Monday that the Daroga 
had come to investigate. I did not go to Ismail J agird/Lr's house either on Sunday 
or on Monday. I went there on Tuesday. A Musalman constable, whose name I 
don't know, told me to go there. There was only one constable who came. I did not 
go with him-but a little after. I got to the ban about 9 or 10 a.m. I did not call 
Torap Ali to come with me, nor did I tell the constable to fetch him. The constable 
told me the Daroga had come to investigate the murder case, and that I was to go 
and give evidence. When I went there I saw Torap Ali deposing. He was south
east of the. tulchery hut-he was under a tamarind tree. There were others present
Nur Mir, Atar Ali, Abdul Majid, Abdul Aziz, Haidar Ali, Chutur 6li and others. I 
don't know Aliullah. I know Wazuddin Khalifa. I did not see rum there nor did I 
see Idris. There were 10 or 12 others present besides those I have named. After 
Torap Ali's examination was over I was examined. I did not see Nanda Basi or 
N anda Thakur there. I did not see among the persons present any punehayat or 
matba... I did not see Hasan Ali Chowkidar. The Daroga took down my deposition 
on paper. My examination lasted less than a tlondo--it took less than a do7ulo (24 
minutes) for him to examine me and Torab Ali. both. We were examined 
in the presence of the persons I have named and of the 10 or 12 others. After me, the 
Daro!!,a examined Islam. r did not see whom he examined next. as I came away. 
The Police Sahib had been and gone away before I came there. I did not see him, 
but I was told that I did tell Idris about what I had seen. I told him some day. 
after. I did not tell him on that day. I did not see him that day. I did not know 
Idris lw>fore. I knew Ismail J agirdar, but· not his son. I did not tell any other 
member <>f lsmail's family either on that day. I told Idris two or three days after-
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he was crying on the road north of Peshkar's ·Hat. He was talking to some one and 
was crying about his father's death. I don't know the name of the man he was talking 
to. I asked that man who the boy was, and the man said it was Ismail Jagirdar's 
son. I told Idris that I had told the Daroga what I knew about his father's death. 
lie did not ask my name, nor did I tell him, nor did the man speaking to him ask me. 
1 told Idris that Torab Ali and I had seen the occurrence and' had told Atar Ali about 
it. Salla is a separate village from Chur U ria, but adjoins it. There 'was rain on the 
day of occurrence. It rained from sunset till two ghoris after sunset. There was starlight 
(chat phon-). There were no clouds after the rain stopped. I told the Police Sahib that 
there was starlight and 11ashes of lightning. I don't remember whether or not I told him 
that it was a dark night. There was high wind (tofa;n) with the min, but it stopped when 
the rain stopped, I gave the same particulars to the Police Sahib as I have given here 
as to the parts of Ismail J agirdar's body held by different accused. I did not tell him 
anything different. I met Atar Ali at the entrance of Har Chandra Dutt's house • 

• That house faces east, the entrance abuts on the road. I know Afsaruddl'n's baM,
it is on the east of this road. The way out of his house (doroia) is to the east of his 
house. I :inet Atar Ali just at the entrance of Har Chandra's bari on the road. 'fhe 
bari itself is five or seven nol. of seven cubits each from that place. Our bari is four 
or five miles from Sudharam as the crow (lus. I often come to the 1x;wn., both to buy 
Ilnd sell. Bellew Sahib's Hat is four miles from my house. I go there every now 
and then. I went there that day to get a fishing cage; no one went there with me. 
I bought a·paral. I don't know why Torab Ali went there. I met him at the black
smith's. He brought two ducks (has) with him from the hat; paral. are not to be 
.had at Peshkar's Hat, but ducks are. The hat i •. held at Peshkar's Hat on Sundays 
and Thursdays .. Jagabandhu Doctor's Hat is close to my house-it is held on Fridays 
and Tuesdays. There are a number of fishermen living all round. Pairals are not 
to be Ju>.d at that hat. There are a few (jot lcinchit) paral. for sale at Kalitara Hat 
in this town.. They cost 12 pice (= 3 annas) each. I met' Torab at sunset. I was 
waiting on account of the rain. There were others waiting there on account of. the 
rain, but I do not know them. I do not know the blacksmith. I live four miles off; 
We started from there together two ghoris after sunset. Noone else of Chur U ria 
was with us. I may have seen other Chur Uria people at the hat that day, but I don't 
remember them. We came south along the GoveI1lJUent road to the doroia of Gura 
Mir. We then turned east by that doroia-we then passed southward by the doroi4. 
of Dadruddin Miaji-we went further south by the doroia of Ali Mia, the son of Ashraf 
Jemadar. We then • went further south to a banian (asatha) tree which is close to 
Abdul Hakim's house. Then we went east. passed close by Emdadullah's bari. and 
then went south. There is a break near Gura Mia's domia; it is at Badroddin's 
aoroia; it will be 20 cubits in length. There is a palm (tal) tree put there to cross 
by. I do not remember any break at Gura Mia's daroia. There is a "hal to the north 
of Badruddin's bari, it crosses the road from east to west. 

By the Court: That "hal is what I have described before as a break-it is the 
place where the tal tree has been placed. 

Cross-examination: There are two small 'breaks to the north of this "hal, on the 
way from Bellew Sahib's Hat. They are not bridged over, but there' is only a little 
water in them. There is a break of 8 or 10 cubits to the BOuth of Ashak Jemadar's 
house. I know Kolabhanga di.qhi. I do not 'remember having told the Police Saheb 
that I was going south by the road which passes to the east of Kalabhanga di.qhi. I 
don't remember saying that. I did not, depose in any case of theft of 1ml.e (kalai) 

. brought by Renu Mir against the witn~· Islam. I have not deposed in Islam's 
defence in any case, he cited me once as a witness in a civil suit at Lakhimpur, but I 
did not give evidence. I did not depose in defence of the witness Rajab Ali in any 
case brought against him by Renu Mir. I have deposed in two or three civil suits 
of Afsaruddin's. I deposed in defence of Muzaffar in a case; he was seized from the 
road: whether it was a theft case or not I did not ask him. I gave evidence; but 
whether he was convicted or not I can't say. 

Re-examination: I did not go to Ismail Jagirdar's house on Sunday or Monday 
PllCause I had no need to do so. . 

By Assessors: I live a mile from the accused. I knew them before the occurrence, 
but not intimately. I went close to them and so I saw who they were. 

By the Court: I went to Bellew Sahib's Hat for the paral because I had some 
chilis to sell-two seers of chilis. I sell chilis sometimes at Kalitara and sometimes 
at Bellew Sahib's Hat. Of the two small breaks I have mentioned, one is seven or 
eight cubits and the other four or five. The water (at that time) was Ie .. than knee 
deep at those breaks. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

',A. H,uDAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 
The 11th January, 1901. 
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III.-ToRAP ALI. 

The 'deposition of prosecution witness No.3, aged about 60 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Seft.ions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 11th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Torab Ali My father's name is Bukah-Chowkidar, I am by caste 
MussiWnan, my home is at Mouzah Salla, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla Noakhali. I 
reside at present there where I am lwwlatlan- and cultivator. 

I knew Ismail J agirdar. I knew the accused before this case. On Saturday 
9th Bhadro last I went to Bellew Sahib's Hat. I left the hat to return home about 
two dandas after sunset. I was accompanied by Rosain Ali the last witness. It was 
clear when we started for home, there was no storm or rain. We were going south br, 
the road ~hich passes to the east side of Ismail J agirdar's bl1ll'i. I hear a cry of .. mo.go ' 
(" oli motlier "). We stepped forward in the direction of the sound. I saw this accused 
Sadak Ali holding Ismail J agirdar by the throat; Aslam (this accused) holding him 
by the arms and waist, and this accused Anwar Ali holding him by the two legs. 
They were carrying him towards the weSt. I said to the men "It is not good-are 
you killing Ismail J agirdar or setting fire to Chur U ria" ? I was three or four cubits 
off them. We were 17 or 18 cubits off when I heard the cry of mo.qo. When I spoke 
to the men holding Ismail four, five or seven other men threatened us, saying "seize 
them." I did not recognize any of those men-they were some way off, some Iii or 
17 cubits off. It was then six ghoris after sunset. When we were threatened' we 
were afraid and went hastily to the soutli. We called out to Osman Ali Chowkidar 
at his house. Some one who from her voice appeared to be his mother replied. We 
also called out to the .J.wnawaia (limeseller). I don't know his name. People call 
him the .hunawaia. We also called to Amjad and Ahmad Ali. Of all these persons 
no one replied nor did anyone else in their houses reply. The houses of the persons 
I have named are on the two sides of the road we went along. We met Atar Ali on 
the Government road at the place where Nobin Dutt's doroja joins it. I know Rara 
Chandra Dutt, he and Nobin Dutt live together. I told Atar Ali that Sadak Ali, 
Islam and Anwar Ali were killing Ismail Jagirdar and asked him to go there. Atar 
Ali said" I don't like to go-they beat him before." We, Rosain Ali and I, then 
went home. Rosain Ali lives four or five kanis from my house. I did not go to 
Ismail J agirdar's house next day. Ismail J agirdar's house is about a mile from mine. 
The morning after the occurrence I went to Ramgopal Shaha's house which is in my 
village and north of my house to buy seedlings. At the time of going there I informed 
Karim Buksh, Nanda Thakur and Nur Mia of the previous night's occurrence. I 
failed to obtain seedlings at Ramgopal Shaha's, and was coming home when I received 
certain information from Golok Sudra. I then went home and then started from home 
for Ismail J agirdar's ban. When I got to the north corner of Ulsara dighi I met a 
head constable and a chowkidar. I know the chowkidar, his name is Rosain Ali. I 
also know the head constable but I don't kno.w his name. Then two men gave me 
certain information. It was then about 10 or 11 a.m. After meeting these two men 
I went home. I did not go to Ismail'a house on the Monday. I went with some m~n 
to remove some t.rees, which I had bought previously from a ban which is close to the 
river and is beint,t diluviated. Next day, early in the morning, a constable called me 
to go before the Daroga at Ismail Jagirdar's ban. I went and got there about 10 or 
11 a.m. I saw there Osman Ali Daroga. I deposed before him. I told him what I 
had seen. I also deposed before the District Superintendent of Police on the 26th 
or 27th Bhadro. There are two or three paths from Bellew Sahib's Hat to my house. 
The straight road is broken, it passes to the west of Ismail J agirdar's house. There 
are two or three breaks in that road. We went by the road which passes east of Ismail 
J agirdar's house. In one of the breaks I have mentioned the water is up to one's 
waist--in the other breaks there is only a little water. I know Amjad Mir and Ramida 
Thaka. I saw them present before the Daroga when I Will examined. After I deposed 
before the Police Sahib the Daroga threatened me, saying that he would send me to 
jail and pour water on my head, and that I should eat from iron plates. I mean Osman 
Ali Daroga. The two signatures to Exhibit 4 (petition to Magistrate) are mine. It 
was filed before the Magistrate Sahib by a Mukhtar. I was present at the filing. 

Cross-examined: The Daroga threatened me at Peshkar's Hat in front of the 
mosjid. Re threatened others besides me-Rosain Ali, Abdul Aziz, Mojid, Atar Ali 
and others. I forget who .he others were. This was at two ghor:U before sunaet. 
There were seven or eight of us there whom the Daroga threatened. We went there 
because the Police Saheb went to Bee the road. We and a number of others went. I 
did not notice who the others, not witnesses, were-Karim Buksh was there and others 
-Nur Miah was there. There were Iii or 20 others there besides witnesaes. This 
was after the Saheb had left. There were no bJ.adralok there. This threatening Wa& 

two or three days after I deposed before the Police Saheb. I did not meet the Daroga 
in that interval, nor do I remember seeing the Daroga between my deposing before him 
(the Daroga) and my examination by the Police Saheb. I have known the accused 
Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar Ali for five or aeven years, no, more than that, I have 
always known them. They know me too. I have no enmity with them. The accused 
never came to my house between the time of occurrence and my deposing. No one 
has' come to my house or to me either on complainant's side or on behalf of the accused. 
Noone has ever told me not _to give evidence in this case. Before the time when he 
threatened me at the musjid the Daroga had told me not to give evidence in this case. 
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I don't remember when he told me ~t, or. where. Abdul Majid and Nur Mia were 
present when he told me. Those two men are not here. The time when the ~aroga 
told me was a yrohu .. (= 3 hours) or ten gluYril ( .. 4 hours) before sunset. I did not 
tell the Police Sahib,. when I deposed before him, thet the Daroga hed forbidden m& 
to give evidence. I did not tell any matbo .. of my village of the Daroga.'s prohibition.. 

, I did not tell anyone about it. :Nanda Thakur was present when I deposed before 
Osman Ali-but neither Nanda Basi nor Hosan Ali Chowkidar WllB there at all events. 
I did not S89 them. Haidar Ali, Majid, Renu Mir, Ram Gopal Shaha and others were 
there. In all there were 16 or 16 persons present. I know 14ris. I did not see him 
that day. I know his brother-in-law Alliullah, he W&l! not then present, nor was his 
father Wazuddin Khalifa present. There was no one present on plaintiJl's side when 
I deposed. When I had finished giving my evidence and got,up to go away, Hosan 
Ali came forward. I was present during Hosan Ali's examination and then went 
away. Islom (m) was being. examined when I came away. The aa..oga took 
down my deposition-and all the depositions on Balli paper. I went home 
straight, without seeing Idris or any other member of that household. I 
did not see Idris or any other member before I deposed. I did not see any of them 
between the occurrence and my deposing. I heard c~ going. on in the house. I 
sa.w !dris on Friday at Peshkar's Hat and told him that I had seen his father being 
murdered ·and had/iven my deposition. I asked him what had become of the case. 
He said the a.ccuse had not been arrested. Several other persons were pr!lsent when. 
I had this conversation with Idris, but they are all strangers. to me. I know N anda 
Basi. He is not conducting this case. He has not come to this Court during the trial. 
I have not seen him here. I do not remember having told the Police'Saliib that Nanda 
Basi, Nanda Thakur and Hosan Ali Chowkidar, were present when I deposed before 
the Daroga. The head constable and Chowkida.r told me. on Sunday that the bodl 
had beeb. taken o:ff. They did not tell me anything else. I was going to Ismail s 
house because of what I had seen and beca.use I had heard that his dead body had 
been found in the tank. Golok Sudra told me about Ismail's body having been found 
in the tank. I had no further conversation with)lim. As soon as he told me that he 
went home. Hosan Ali is a matbo~ in our village besides being Chowkidar, his house 
is a little way o:ff mine. His house is four or five ka'T11i8 from the road by which we 
came along that night. Har Chlinder Dutt is the ouly matbM I know of whose house 
is just on the road. I did not tell the Police Sahib that I saw Atar Ali at A£saraddin's 
dtwoja. Nabin Dutt's baM is about a kani from the pla.ce where I sa.w Atar Ali-I 
mean the inner apartments are about tha.t distance.' I told the Police Sahib thet I 
met Atar Ali on the Government road at Nobin Dutt's dMOja. I do not remember 
telling him that I met Atar Ali half a mile from Nobin Dutt'sbari. There was no 
rain while I was coming home from the hat, but after I got home it came.on to drizzle. 
The sky was not clouded at the time of occurrence, it was a clear star-light night. I 
did not tell the Police Sahib thet it was a d .... k night and raining. I told my wife 
about the occurrence. On my return that night the Captain Sahib (District Super
intendent of Police) and the Daroga examined my wife about that (volunteered).. I 
was chalansd in a case by Osman Ali Daroga. I was sentenced to one month's im
prisonment. and fine. I deposed as a defence witness in a theft case brought against 
Ismail J agirdar. That is the ouly time I have ever given evidence on his behalf. I 
don't remember deposing in any other case. The case I have mentioned is only one 
in which I have been convicted. I went to Bellew Sahib's Hat that day to sell betel
nuts. I had 2l seers to sell, and heard the price was up. Betel-nuts are also sold at 
Kalitara, Amtali (another hat in this town) and at Doctor's and Peshkar's hat. The 
market days at Amtali are Thursday and Saturday. Amtali Hat is three or four miles 
from my house. Bellew Sahib's Hat may be four miles from my house, it is a little 
nearer to my house than Amtali Hat. I sold my betel-nuts that day. I bought two 
ducks (has). I did not point out to the Police Sahib the road by the east of Kala-: 
bhanga dighi as being that by which we came. There are two small breaks in the 
road by which we a.ctually came, and a larger one over which the!'8 is a tal tree. There 
is one data (kbejur) tree at the place where Ismail was held-there is no oilier tree 
close by, but there are other trees eight or nine fUll, (I nal=7l cubits) off on the bank 
of the tank--u Ismail's tank. . 
• - Re-examination: There is no other adult male member in Idris' house besidea' 

Idris himself. When I told Idris on the Friday that "we" had seen the 9ccurre;nce, 
I told him the name of Hosan Ali-the witness Hosan Ali The case in which I was 
chalaned was a case of assault on account of a tree. It was in 1286 B. S. Ismail won 
the case in which I deposed in his defence. I went to Bellew Sahib's Hat to selimy 
betel-nuts rather than to any other hIl.t, because I was told I would get a better price 
there. 

By an Assessor: I have never had any case against the accused. I have heard 
these accused have enmity with Ismail Jagirdar. I have not heard of his havintr 
any greater enmity with anyone else. 

By the Court: Afaaruddin's ban is two or three RtJU from Nabin Dutt's dtwojG. 
Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

. A. Pmnoa.r., 

A.~ 
. Sessions Clerk. 

S_ions J'udge. 

The 12th J'anuar,y, 190L 
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IV.-IsHAIL. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No.4, aged about 30 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A~ P. Pennell, Sessions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 12th day of January, 1901. 

Y;r name is Ismail. My father's name is Mohamed Daem. I am by caste Musul
man. My home is at Mouzah Char Uria, Police Station Sudhal'am, Zilla Noakhali. 
I reside at present there, Police Station , Zilla , where I am 
cultivator. 

I know Karim Buksh. On 9th Bhadra last I went to his house at sunset. His 
house is a quarter or half a mile from mine. I had a case in the Civil Court in which 
Karim Buksh was a witness for the other'side; there h!,d been talk of a compromise 
and I went to Karim Buksh's in order to get him to try to bring the compromise about. 
That case was at Hakimpur. It has since been disposed of. When I left my house 
that ni\i'ht it was clear, but by the time I got to Karim Buksh's it had come on to 
rain, wlth high wind. I returned home that night. The rain and wind lasted about 
two ghori.. I started home from Karim Buksh's about one prohor after sunset. I 
know Ismail Jagirdar's ban. Karim Buksh's house is no~-west of Ismail Jagirdar's. 
My house is a little west of south from Ismail J agirdar's. I saw fOI!l" men carryfug a 
dead body from east to west by the southern bank of Ismail J agirdar's tank. I 
recognized some of them. They were Sadak Ali, Aslam, Yakuh 'Ali and a man whom 
I could not clearly recognize owing to his being under cover (tale) of a tree, but wlio 
looked like Abdul Halim. Sadak Ali, Yakub Ali, and Aslam are among the accused 
in the dock (identifies them). There is a ghat to the tank by Ismail J agirdar's doroja. 
The men were carrying the corpse towards that ghat. I saw this from a distance of 
four or five cubits. There is a narrow path by the south bank of the tank, and they 
were taking the body along -that path. I asked them who they were? They then 
set down the corpse under a badir tree: I was going towards it and asking what it was, 
when Sadak Ali abused me and told me to be off. The body was placed face down
wards, and I could not recognize it as they threatened me. I ran homewards along 
the road. I had run for about a kani from that place towards the west-my house 
is west of that place--when I saw eight men conversin", together on the road at the 
place where Naimuddin's doroja joins it. Among them I recognised Naimuddin Miji, 
Imdadulla, Abdul Hakim Kabir~j, I could not recognize the others. Abdul Hakim 
Kabiraj is own brother 'to the accused Yakub Ali. I told Naimaddin Miji what I had 
seen. He said" go your own way rascal, what business is it of yours." I passed by 
them towards my house. After ",oing a little way I felt frightened. I called to Abdul 
Aziz from his doroja. I called him twice, and then he came and asked what was the 
matter. I told him all the circumstances. He accompanied me for some distance 
on my way home. Next morning about one prohar after sunrise as I was ploughing I 
received certain information. I then went to Ismail Jagirdar's house. At his doroja 
I saw his dead body floatin", in the tank, with the feet to the south and the head to 
the north. I saw the J emadar from the thanna there a little while after I got there, 
the J emadar took the body out of the tank. I know Amjad Mir, his son, has married 
Osman Ali Daroga's daughter. I know Hamida Thaka. After the body had been 
taken up out of the water and when the ltVI'othal was being written, I saw Amjad Mir 
and Hamida Thaka near the Jemadar. I beckoned to them to come a little way' apart, 
and when they did so I told them that the night before I had seen the dead body 
being carried along by the four persons I have named. They said " don't tell anyone 
now, wait till the Daroga comes and tell him." The Jemadar wrote out the surothal 
and chalaned the body to the town and I came away. I did not go to Ismail .T agirdar's 
house on the Monday. We are cultivators and have our work to do. I deposed 
before Osman Ali Daroga at Ismail Jagirdar's doroia. That was on Tuesday. I told 
him everything. Amjad Mir and Hamidullah were prese,nt when I deposed. Hami
dullah and Hamida Thaka are one and the same. 

Cross-examined: I have never been convicted in any theft case, but I have been 
fined Rs. Ii for disobedience of summons. I do hot remember that Renu Mir ever 
brought any theft case againSt me. I do not remember being punished in any such 
theft case. No badma.hi proceedings have ever been instituted against me. I waa 
not an accused in the murder case of Robicha Bibi. My house is north-west of 
Ichakhali Hat. Yakub Ali, accused, lives in the same bari as Kar~ Buksh. I can't 
say if there is any road passing to the west of Karim Buksh's and Naimuddin's baria 
and leading south. From Karim Buksh's house I went first south, then e&II1, then 
turned south again. I came by the road which lies south of Emdadullah's bari and 
which passes to the west bank of Ismail J agirdar's tank. That way is not a Govern
ment road-it is a path along the bank of the tank. There is no high road (boro .. alta) 
to the west of Ismail Jagirdar, Naimuddin Yiji and Karim Buksh's houses. I have 
never passed by that road. I have seen a number of baril there, but no public road. 
I Jiad come round the south-west corner of the tank and had fone four or five -cubits ' 
east from the corner_ I was then turning to go south, when saw the dead body on 
my left-hand sid". From there I passed towards Xaimuddin Miji's doroja and there 
I met the eight men sitting and consulting. I was on the south bank of the tank when 
I saw the body, not on tlo.e west, but I was nearer the west end than the east. I 
deposed before the Police Saheb. I did not tell him that I saw the four men carrying 
the body by the west bank -of the tank. There was star-light that night, and it 
lightened every fOW and t~en. _ltJUa.JLJIark.~ht, the amaN'1Ia, but there was 



flttii-:.1ight and f188~B'i>f lightning. I tol(rthe P91i:ce'Sahih 811: 'r tIioughtit-wu"" 
dead body·; itlookedlike·-ene.·' ·:I·told th.i'Sahib it looked a dead,body, but theSahi~ 
ditl.:n,!t. ~~erstand' ,me 'and KojIash .Ker~i. explained, it ,to.·him and what Ko.ilash 
:Keram Illud I don't know.. I dId· not tell, anyone, at my house of what I had seen, 
lij'anda J3asi's'house 'is .1l1ose'rto:mine than Ismail Jagirdar's is., He ie 'not '~(>nducti)ig 
i:.b.is case. I have'. Ii,ot. s~en him here .. There ..yas a,constable be.sides the·,Jem~arth, 
Sunday I went ,to Ismail's, and saw hIS bOdy m the· tank. I dId not see tdrIS thoce, 
~.1ieie were mQliy persons present '\Vhen thi. body was:i;aken out.' ',r did not recognise 
j!piy num'ber of Idri'" household amol!l!"st them. Tuku Munshi, 'and ,Naimuddin, };iiaji 
were there and Mahabbat Ali Miaji,' I spoke: to hjad ,and Hamid ... ill prl'ference to 
them because they. are rustics, whereas Amjlid ana Haimida' conduct cases and "know 
abo11£ law. Nur. Mit .. constable,' came to' 'my hOll8e, en.ths i'111li!day :and.tOld 'ml.!' to go 
to ,the DW'oga, It was 10,or 11, a.m. when I dep~ed .. I ,deposed &:nd then went aw.ay. 
I don't· know who- depolledbefore me, I met Tora.b All on the'·wB.tas'! was gomg 
there-'-he 'was cs'mink' B.way. . He' was On the' south bank of the tank 'and was going 
east-he was as far'from the' place ,where depositions were taken as £rom here to. the 
"eranda. (say 10 yards). I did nut see Hosan' Ali there. 'NanditBasi a.nd Na.nda 
ThakUl" w!'re not t~ere. Idris ':I'as th~re, he wits ,Dot a.t a.n.y ;onepl~e' put, was Koing; 
about crymg. 1 dId not see' hIm near, me when 11tas gIVIng my'·eVidence. There 
is 'a c'Utchery hrit at the dm-oja of Isma.il in which there were a. nirinber of people~ 
Idris was sometimes ill that hut and sOlnetimes going to and from the inner a.partments~ 
The cutchery ~ut is' ~6 or 17 c~bits from the place where'} '\Vas givilL!!, my evidence: 
I gave my eVIdence In an ordInary, tone, not· so loud as I am speaking now. The 
Daroga told me to speak quietly, as he had 'a headache: . He' took down my evidence 
~n Bally paper.' The people who were near me heard my evidence; eillht or nine people 
heard-Chatur .Ali, HaideI' Ali, ,)'a.farAli, Naimuddin Miaji, Abdul Karim and othera. 
1 don't temember whether or not I told ,:the Deputy· ¥agistratethat Idris' was 1!resent 
when I deposed. I did not see the Police Sahib ,when I deposed.; ,After depOSIng ,on 
that Tuesday and before I was examined by the Police Sallih', I saw. the Daroga. 'I 
saw him at Ismail Jagirdar's w.tcheri hut where, he slep~ on a: bed, . He said to'mi 
~'yOl .... have given your evidence why do you come' here. again?" , He said that if 
came back ally more he would run a bamboo up' my posterior. This was on the Thurs~ 
~ay aft"r I depos~d. I do. not know Bharl'~ Babu. I did.not tel~, the D~strict Super
mtendent of Pohce Iif thIS threat of the Darogll.,', but I spOke, about It to' "stout 
gentleman, who used to fish in the tank of accused. I also told that stout Babu about 
the occurren<:e: ,I Clon't remember whether I spoke to him on that Thursday, or after
waras, but I remember speaking to him at the duroja of one of Ismail's tenants who 
lives to the west, where the Babu was fishing. :/.'he case at Lakimpur was a suit for 
wasilat brought by my younger brother: the defendants' in that;case brought another 
title suit, against that brother and myself. Those ~o cases were both compromised 
in Allrahan. Hosan Ali, witness, and I deposed in 'a theft c~e aga.inst Muzu:ffer on 
behalf of the accused. I don't know whether or.notJ:M:Ozu1Ier was convicted .. I gave 
my evidence and came away. ,i'-I.' ;;:! .. :':'" ;.: 

Re-examined: Karim Buksh'. house and Emdadullah's house face the east. I 
have never been imprisoned. 'It'IVllIaitel' Tora:b-ali"eiilif<n~way that the Daroga ca.lled 
me to give evidence. , 

Explained to thlt Wi~ess in Bengali and aainitw~'tO :be -co;;';ct. 

.A. : P];\NNELL, 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 

ThIl 12th .J a.nUW, 19Q1. 

,. 14th January,19il1.-Re~caUed (being present ill CoUtt) and further croBs
examined with leave of Court. I have lalld at Chur Pagla. It is not true tha~ I went 
there on Sunday, 9th Badhra, and came back oil Tttesday. 

ExplBinad to the .witness ~ Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL,. 

The 14th January,1901.· 
Sessions J ul1ge.. ; 

.v.--SABODA. MolLU( Cw.mu.VAltTl, Sub-Overseer. t. 
:; . 

• The deposition of prosecution witness No.6, aged about 24 years, taken on solemn • 
aflirmation l1nder the provisions of Act Xof 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Sessionad~ 
Judge of Noakhali; th1812th day of January, 1901. ' . ) 

My name is Saroda· Mohan Chakravarti. :My father's name is Kali Chandra 
Chakravarti. ' I am by caat&Brahmaa~ My home is at )Iouz&, Duttapara, Policd 

I ... 
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Station LakimpU!", Zilla Noakhali 1 reside at present in Mouzah Sudharam, Policlt 
Station , Zilla , where I am Sub-Overseer of,the pistriet Board. 

I prepared a plan in this case under orders of the District Engineer. Exhibit 5 
is that plan, it is correctly prepared. I measured the roads with a chain. I measured 

. from'E to I 1Ji4 0 P Q and R. From E to F. is 2,080 feet, from F to 0 2,200 feet, 
() to P 890 feet, P to R (viA Q) 2,255 feet. From F to G is 870 feet, Gto K 3,000 
(1Ji4 H I J), K to R (1Ji4 L M N) 2,800 feet. The difierence of length in t~e two roads 
is 1,325 feet. There are breaks iilthe western road. One between E and F a common 
one: another between 0 and P; another between P and R. The biggest break is 
the one between P and R, it is 60 feet long. That break is two feet deep. , 

By the Court: I mean that the bottom is two feet below the level of the road. 

Examination-in-Chief: I made this measurement on the 18th November, when 
I measured the breaks were dry. The westernmost road shown in my plan is a mere 
footpath, it is almost on the level of the fields. There is no break on the easternmost 
road; I have shown none. There are some breaks there, but they have all been bridged 
in such fashion that carts can pass. Ashraf Ali Mukhtear was with me when I took 
the measurements and pointed out the houses marked on the side of the road. I also 
enquired of two villagers whose names I don't remember. Idris was also presenl, but 
there was a man on the opposite side who objected to his saying anything, and so I did 
not ask him anything. On the 20th November the District Engineer tested the plan 
and the measurements in my presence. 

Cross-examined: There is a break between E and F 60 feet long and Ii feet deep. 
There are no breaks between, BCD and E. I did not .go by the way through Gurl' 
Mir's dorojl1r-that way has not been shown in my plan. I did not measure the distance 
from Char Uria to Bellu Sahib's Hat, as it was common to both the alternative routes. 
The water in the rains is about six inches below the level of those roads, The breadth 
of the break between Q and R is eight or nine feet. The depth of two feet is in the 
centre of the break-a.t the edge it would be not more than nine inches from the level 
of the road. There. was less rain this year than last but I can't say if there WIl8 less 
than the average. 

Read by the witness himself and by him admitted to be correct. 

A. HAmAX, 

Sessions Clerk.: 

SAXODA MOHAN CILAKRAVAXTI, 

S.O.B. 

The 12th January, 190L 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

VI.-c-BmoD BElLUtI PAL, District .Engineer. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No.6, aged about 45Iears, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, • P. Pennell, Seesions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 12th day of January, 190L 

My name is Binod Behan Pal. My father's name is Umesh Chandra Pal. I am 
by caste Sadgop. My home is at Mouzah, Calcutta, Police Station , Zilla 
I reside at present in Mouzah Sudharam, Police StatWn . • Zilla' • where 
I am District Engineer. 

, The Dis.trict Magistrate sent me a written order .to prepare a plan in this case. 
I had the plan prepared by my subordinate Saroda Mohan Chakravarti, the last witness. 
He showed me his plan, and I tested such r:rtions of it '!II I consIdered important. 
Exhibit 5 is the plan which he PU'pared. checked the distance from E to R fIi4 
FOP and also 1Ji4 F G H T K. I did not compare my measurements with Salada 
Babu's, but I noted my OWll measurements. The red ink measurelJl8nts in the right
hand margin of the plan are mine. They are in my handwriting. I found four breaks 
in the road from E to R 1Ji4 FOP. Of these the'first is common to that road and 
to' the' road from E to R 1Ji4 F G H T K. Except that finit break there are 
no breaks in that second route. The first break from 'R along the route 
R fIi4 P 0 and F is 60 feet long' by twG'ieet deep. I' generally take the maximum 
depth. The second break is 20 feet long by nine inches deep, and the third 50 feet 
long by one foot deep. The common break is 60 feet long by It feet deep. There 
are ditches Qlong the western road but no continuous drain. The difierence in length , 
l>etween the two roads is 1,325' feet. . 

It· Cros.-examined: I did not note the m:inimum depth of the breaks, it would Dot 
.. be very difierent from the maximum, it might be three inches or six inches less. I 

don't think it would be as much as Dine inches less. I did not go ;p.qm east to Bellew 
Sohib's H td. I can't say if ~e rainfall this year was Jlelow .the av~'!'8ge. .' I have n<1 
8ee~~ !/.tese roads in the rain.. ',., . 
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Read by the witnes~ l>il;llself at;tdadmitted ~ be correct._ 
• I, " .. : " ,; • . ' • • ~ 

;,' , " 

'The 12th JanuarY, -1901. 

VII.-ABDUL AzIZ (soD. of Aniinuddin). 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge •. 

The de~ition of prosecti.tioJ1. witness No.7: aged ~bout 40 y~ar8, taken on soleJIm. 
affirm.ation under the provisions .of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Sessions.
Judge of Noakhali, this 14th day of January, 1901. . 

'Yy naine ill Abdul Aziz. My father's name ill Aniinuddin Yiaji. I am bY' caste·· 
Musalman .. My home is at Mouza, Char Uri.., Police Station Sudharan, Zillah Noak
hali. I reside at present in Mouzah .there where I am cultivator.' . 

1 kri.ow the witness IsIam. I ket lli' about one 'jJ'I'ahafo after sunset, on the '9th, 
Bliadra last. He called to me. from the 4fnoja of my btlJl'i.. I was in. my hut at the 
time. I went to him and he said " come with me little way 1 am afraid" (or have 
got a fright). He said "I W88 pomiilg by the west bank' of Ismail J agirdar's tank 
when I saw three or four men carrying something which looked like a dead body."; 
r asked him if he had recognized the men, and he. said "yes, they were Sadak Ali,. 
Aslam and Yakub Ali. I diel not .ask: him anything more. I then went some' way 
witli him, and then came back home. I presented· a petition to the Magistrate.· 
Osman ~lli Daroga threatened me because I gave evidence and so I petitionecL. 
(4dmits two signatures to E:rlllbit 4.) .' 

Cross-examined: Kalabhqa digiti is a mile 'or a mile. and a half from IsmaiI~ 
J agirdar's house. There is a road leading to the witness Islam's house which pasSIllO
to the west of Naimuddin Miaji's house. There is another road which' passes by the 
east of Yakub Ali's. ban and the west bank of Ismail Jagirdar's tank-it is a path. 
This'last path passes to the south 'of Emdadullah's·bari. There is another road which. 
passes by the south of Emdadulla's ban and the east of Ismail J agirdar's tank. The: 
space between the. road to the west of the tank and the road to the east of the tank 
will be not less than 300 cubits. Of these three roads from Yakub Ali's house to 
Islam's house the shortest is the middle one, which. passes to the west of Ismail J agir
dar's tank. .Yost Jleople go by this middle road. Yakub Ali and Karim Buksh live 
iti the same ban. I was sitting in my hut when I was called.' I deposed b~fore the 
Daroga Osman Ali. I forget what date it was, but it was at Peshkar's Hat. Several 
others were examined by the Daroga at the same time. It was seven or eight days 
after the occurrence. It was a market day. The Daroga took down my deposition. 
I did not tell anyone of the occurrence before I deposed. I don't kri.ow Inspector 
Bharat Babu, A constable and a peon called everyone at the hat to be examined, .. 
and so I came to be examined. There was a little rain on the niglit of occurrence. 
It. commenced a little. before sunset,and went on till a ghan after sunset. There was. 
no storm (Iufan) when Islam called me, it was quite clear and there were stars,· There 
were clouds in the S],.7 but not overhead.. I am not connected in any way with Islam .. 
I had no talk at that time with Ians. I have never. had any talk' with him. It ill. 
not the fact that Ismail's brother has married my niece. I was summoned to appear 
before the Police Sahib and on the day fixed for my· attendance, the Daroga told me 
not to give evidence. This was at Doctor's Hat. The witneSB Rajab Ali and several 
others-hat people--were present when the Daroga spoke to me. . , 

. Anijad, Aslam and Ahmed Ali were among those present. About twOllharia after 
day-break the morning after the occurrence, I went with others to Ismail J agirdar's' 
house. I saw the dead body floating and came away. When I deposed before the 
Daroga, I did not see any Government Officer present except constables. This year
I tapped the date palms of Ismail J agirdar's bari, Sadak Ali, son of Bukahi Putwari, 
lives near me. I don't kri.ow of his conducting the prosecution. I do not kri.ow that 
anyone named Sadak Ali ill conducting the prosecution. 

By an Ass88BOr: I kri.ew Idrie before the occurrence. I did no£ tell him what 
Islam had told me. '. 

By the Court: I did not S88 Idrie the morning afier the occurrence when I went· 
to his house and saw Ismail's body floating in the tank. 

Explained to 'the witneee in Bengali and a.bmtted to be correct. ' 

A. PBIINELL. 
S~ions Judge. 

A.1IAmAB, 
Sessions Clerk. 

llK48 lA, 



I, "':"-~ ., ~,' ~. i·~·.-" ,. r, , .. ~ . . i"';~ '( ,·;r.: 
VII1.-ABDULAzIZ (son:o£ Samaruddin). 

The ,deposition of prosecution witness No.8, aged about 32 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under :he provisions of Act X of 11173, before me, ,<\'. ,P",fennell, Session. 
Judge of Noakhah, this 14th day of January, 1901. . 

My name is Abdul.A.ziZ.-' 'YYfather's'li,;meisSam'aruddin. I am by caste Musal. 
man. My home is at Mouza Char Durbesh, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla N oakhali. 
I reside at present in l):ouzah there where I ain ·cultivator. . 

, My Khalato bhai, Arshad Ali, is ijarada1' of the, ferry from Lamb!!khali to Char 
Lakhi. That Arshad Ali, my brother Abdul Majid and I with some mallas ply the 
boat., I know the accused Aslam and Sadak AJi. On the. night following Saturday, 
the 9th Bhadra, at 2 or 3 a.m., I sa'" them at Ichakhali- Bazaar, which is about 10 kani • 

. from Lambakhali~ I had some talk with them. They said" what manjhM are there 
here," I said I was a manjhi. They then asked" when does the boat start" P I said 

• 

the flood tide would ,commence at 2 ot 3 a.m., and then when the boat would leave 
for Char Lakhi. It was Sadak Ali who first asked: Aslam joined in the conversation 
afterwards. Sadak Ali came first and woke me up. Aslam came behind him. After 
telling them the boat would leave at 2 or 3 a.m., I asked how many of you are thereP 
They said" we two." I asked where they wanted to go, and they said" to Char 
Pagla." I said that owing to the rain there were no other passengers and there were 
six or seven of us: it would not pay us to take them to that Char. They said "we 
will consider a bit and give you enough to make it pay you." I asked how much they 
would give. Sadak Ali said one rupee. I said even two rupees would not suffice; 
Then Aslam offered two rupees. I said that would not do. Then Sadak Ali offered 
three rupees. I demanded four. Sadak Ali said we would consult some other people 
and let me know. The two men then went away. They did not return. The regular' 
fare from Ichakhali to Char Pagla is twl) annas per head. I know Osman Ali Daroga. -
I dia not depose before him. 

Cross-examined: I know N anda Basi, his house is 10 or 15 kanis from the port 
(bandar) where .r stay. I can't say whether he is conducting the prosecution. ,He 
never' came with me to the Committing Magistrate's Court, I have not seen him at 
this Court. I have been at the same place as the other witnesses while attending this 
Court. If we had been paid four rupees we would have gone. I did not suspect the 
two men. I never came down in my demand. I demanded four rupees all along. I 
deposed before,Kali Sankar Babu. I told him that I demanded five rupees. At first 
I asked five and then came down to four. I deposed before Mathur Babu, the Inspector 
who challaued the accused. I don't remember telling him that I suspected something 
wrong because the men offered me so much. I felt sorrow (arsos) for the men, because 
the regular fare was only four annas, and they had to offer me three rupees Csie). I 
told Hosan Ali Chowkidar and other passengers on the boat and other people in those 
parts of the conversation I had with the accused. I told them before lIathur Babu's 
investigation. I gave out the matter a day or two after it happened. I did not tell 
anyone that night. The afternoon before that llight, we had returned from Hatya at 
3 p.m. We ar ... allowed to take passengers to Pagla Char. Abdul Karim Manjhi 
was punished for taking passengers there. My house is half a mile from Ichhakhali. 
it is on the other side of the khal. There was rain and a little wind from a little before 
sunset. It stopped at two gha1'ie, after sunset. .After that it was clear. There was 
star-light. There were a few clouds about. It was not on account of any storm that 
there were no passengers that night---iJometimes there are passengers and so;netimes 
not. 

Re-examination:' The sorrow (af.o.) in my mind was because it oecurred to me 
how anxious they were to cross. T.fiey could have got over by paying a fisherman a 
rupee. Abdul Karim was fined because he was not the Ijaradar, and plied without 
having the right to do Sl). 

By an Assessor: I did not ask Sadak .Ali why he was so anxious to cross. We 
get Rs. 4, 5, 10 or 15 a journey to C~ar Lilli. It all depends o~ what we carry~it 
is not onJY, passengers,we take but annuals, &c" I ~ew Sadak AI~ and Aslam before. 

, By the Court : We stay at Ichhakhall on account' of passe~~J'S. There' ia n~ 
Hal for !lur boat at ,Lambill!ili- " ' 

Expla,ined to the witness in Bengali a;'d Bdmitted to b~ correct. . . . 
,~ : .:.r 

A. fum.u, 

.A.. PENNELL, 
Sessions J ndge. 

. . Sessions Clerk. J " . 

The 14th January, 1901::... _--'-_______ _ 

t .A !! " 
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r"- The deposition of prosecution witness. No. _9;. aged about 25 years, t.aken on Bolemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X !If 1873, before ;me, A. P. Pen!l~ll, Sessi9p,s 
Judge of Noakliali, this 14th day of January, 1901. . ----

My name is Raj~b Ali. My father's name is Roshii.n Ali.' lam by c"';te 'lIusai' 
man. My home is at Mouzah Char.Uria, Police Station Su<J,haran, Zill.a. N()Qkhali. 'I 

,reside at present there, where ~ am cultiv~to~. 

, . I know the four accused-in the dock. ·1 saw them on the·9th Bhadra just as tHe 
·'·sun was setting, on the road under a bat (banian). tree. Some were sitting and some 
<standing. They were talking together. Ismail J agirdar's' house is about three· 
quarters of a mile from that place. It is south.east of that ~lace .. I know Osman -Ali, 

. Daroga. I deposed before .him . and told him aU -this. This was about three days 
'after 1; saw the -accused. I heard of Ismail's J}lurder the day after I saw them but did 
:.not go to his house. I petitioned the Magistrate against Osman Ali Daroga, pecause 
:he threatened us (Admits' his signatures (two) to Exhibit 4). When I -had gone· ... 
-little distance, and it was coming on to rain, I saw the men were go~ng' "long that 
·.road towards the west. I passed by the east bank and then by the south bank of ilie 
-Utsara Dighi tOwards the west. I saw them going west by th~ north bank of that 
Dighi. Sadak Ali and Aslam are chachato jyethato bhai (cousins) and live in the 

.eamebari. The father of Yakub Ali and of Abdul Hakim Kabirarj is Ali Manjhi's 
cousin. They are chachato jyethato bhais. Osman Ali, Daroga, is that_ Ali Manjhi's 
nepliew (bhagina). Amjad. Mil' and Osman Ali are bihai to each other (i.e., their 
children have married). Sadak Ali accused's mother was that Auijad Mir'iI fufato. 
bhagin.; (cousin). 

Cross-examination: I live a little less than a mile from Sadak Ali -and Aslam. 
I am not related to them. I went--to their house once with Amjad ''Mir; 'he and I 
used to cultivate together, and we went there with a cart. That was two or three 
years ago. Amjad Mir used to cultivate, bllt I can't say i:f he cultivates now. He 

.did not use to cultivate himsel£,--He-i1!--a-bl".,lralok.I don't know the father's name 
or residence of Sadak Ali's mother. I don't know how many fufa'. (lather's sister's 
hUSbands) Amjad had. I don't know that he has any fufu (father's sister). I don't 
know that he has any fufato bhagini. The father of this ,Abdul Hakim in Court is 

!choudhari, and his father's name is Natulloh. -I don't know Ali Manjhi's father's 
: name. I say that Ali Manjhi and Abdul Hakim's father are cousins, but I can't say 
what the exact relationship is. I don't remember what day of the week it was when 
I deposed .before the Daroga, but it must have been a Sunday or a Thursday, for it 
';was at Peshkar's "at; which is held on those days. There were many people present 
:when I deposed. I don't remember the Inspector being present that dar. On Sunday 
after hearmg of Ismail J agirdar's. death, I told many people of what I had seen. I 
Jknew Ismail's son Idris before _the occurrence. I told him afterwards, ·whether 
:before or after deposing before the Daroga I don't remember. ,I met the Daroga once 
'after my examination by him and before my examination by the Police Saheb. That 
"was at Doctor's Hat. He served me with a nollice to attend before the Police Soheb, 
:and at the same time told me not to give any evidence. I don't remember whether 
'or. not I met the Daroga after that. The Police Soheb went to see the place of occur· 
-rence and called us again after he had examined us. The day after he returned tb,e 
;Daroga Osman Ali abused and threatened us at Peshkar's Hat . 

. I have land in Pa.gla Char. So has the witness Islam. His land is a mile from 
:mine. I did not go to Chur Pagla that Saturday. I went on the Friday and returned 
Saturday morning. I did not go to the Chur again for four or five days. .The place 
.where I saw the man was to the east of the tank (Utsara dig"_), it was near a bridge 
on the Government road. To get to Ismail J agirdar's ban from the town, you may 
~go. either to the north or to the south of his tank. The way to Ismail', house from 
:the town by the Kalabhanga dig"" is a little perhaps 16 minutes shorter 
iihan the other. I live -a little more than half a mile from - Utsara dighi 
;rhere waS high wind and rain to about two glw:ri& after sunset that niglit. It beg'W 
while I was on the road. I went on home. I did not stop anywhere. I got wet. 
Soon after I got home the rain stopped. I waS imprisoned for two months in a rioting 
.case. Nanda Basi's house is about half a mile, and Sadak Ali, son of Bakshi Patwari's 
:house about quarter mile from mine. I do not know -of their conducting the prosecu~ 
tion. That Sadak Ali is here in Court (points to a man close to accused). I nm no.t 
'conneoted with him in any way." : .. - -

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A.PENlIELL, 

'1.. ~AB, , SessioDa Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 
The 14th January, 1901. ,.:-.... 

--_._--_._--------
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,X.-Al!Dl1L Mm. 

, The deposition of prosecution witness No. 10, aged about 46 years, taken on '80lemn 
'affirmation under the' provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Sessions 
J.\dge of Noakhali, this 14th day of January, 190!. 

My name is Abdul Mir. My father's name is As'abuddin Mullah. I am by caste 
Musalman. My home is at Mouzah Salla, PoHce Station Sudharam, Zilla Noakha.li. 
I reside at present there, where I a.m taluqda.r and howlada.r. 

I knew Isma.il J agirdar. I met him one Sa.turda.y in the' ea.rly pa.rt of Bhadro 
-last. I forget the "date--after sunset;-in front of the entrance to my house, on the 
Govemmimt roa.d. Ahmed mlah and Abdul Aziz, constables, were witli him. They 

-were coming west from the direction of the town. Ismail J agirda.r' s house is a. mile 
to the south-west of mine. The day a.fter I hea.rd tha.t Isma.il had been murdered. 

Cross·examination: Isma.il did not call me. He had a. piece of new cloth under 
'!iis a.rm. He had on a. piran (coat) a sheet and a. shirt and was carrying an umbrella.. 
It was ra.ining at the time-raining hard. There haa been some high wind, but it 

'.ha.d lulled. I asked Ismail to stop at my house, but he did not. He a.nd the other 
men were going at an ordinary pace. The ra.in stopped a.bout two "haria a.fter sunset. 
It was da.rk at the time I met Isma.il. It was still da.rk when r went to bed, which 
,was about four "haria a.fter sunset. 

, By the Court: 'Ahmadullah lives near Bairagi's Hat, a.bout a mile from Isma.il. 
Abdul Aziz's house is close to Isma.il's, a.bout 10 or 12 kania distant. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A.HAmAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk; 

XI.-AlLwADl1LLAE. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No. 11, aged about 26 yea.rs, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Session. 
'~udge of Noakhali, this 14th da.y of January, 190!. 

My name is Ahamadullah .. My father's name is Tamizaddin Munshi: I am by 
caste Musalma.n. My home is at Mouzah Chur Uria., Police Station Sudharam, Zilla 
N !'akhali. I reside at present there, where I a.m ta.luqda.r. 

. I knew Ismail J agirdar. I met him on Saturday the 9th Bhadro last at Asad 
Mullah's doroja. ,I can't say what relation the last witness (Abdul Mir) is to ABI'd 
Munah. Abdul Aziz, constable, was .with me. I was retuming home from the town 
and met him ~n the way. Ismail J agirdar was going towards his home from the 
direction of the town. My house is about 1l miles from Ismail's. We all three went 

'together as far as Kala Bhanga. dighi-near there, we separated, Ismail going by the 
soutnwa.rd roa.d which passes by the east side of the dighi while we went by the Govem
ment road which leads to the west by the north bank of that dighi. Ismail was a.lone 
when he parted company with us. I deposed before Osman Ali Da.roga two or three 
days a.fterwards. I heard of Ismail's m u:rder at 8 or 9 a.m. on the day after I met 
him. 

Cross-examina.tion: Ismail's house is a little under lit mile from the Kalabhanga 
dighi. ,It was raining when we got to ASBd Mullah's doroja, it was jwt after- IUnset. 
The dighi ,is less than half a mile from Asad Mullah'. doroja. It was raining hard 
,when we got to that doroja. Abdul told us to stay there, but we did not .top, The 
'rain had not begun to a.bate when we got to the dighi: it began to abate half a mile 
or a mile after we left Ismail J agirdar. 'fhe constable'. house comes first, mine is 
.further oj{ from the aighi. Ismail's house is not 80 far from the dighi as mine ie. 
The rain had stopped before,.. got home. It was 1; or 2 "haria a.fter suuset when I 
got home, not more, that is my guess (anumanik). 1 Saw a bundl.. under Ismail' .. 
arm~ I don't know what was in it. He had a shirt ,on-I saw that-but I did not 
notice' if he had a.ny coa.t (ptran). He had an umbrella. There was star-light that 
aight. The Daroga. never threa.tened me or told me not to give evidence. . 

"Explained to the witness' in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A.. PENNELL, 
Sessione Judge. 

Sessione Clerk. 

The 14th January, 1901. 
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, XII.-K.u.z KUloW!. PAS, Pleader. 

" The deposition o{vrosecution witness No. 12, aged about 56 years, taken on sol4!mn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell~ SeSSlOnB 
Judge of Noakhali, this 16th day of January; 1901. ' , 
, My name is Kali Kumar Das. 'My £ather's name is Podma.' Locha.n Das. I a.ui. 

by caste, Ka.yastha.. My, home is a.t Mouza.h Sadardi, Police Station Bha.nga., Zillah 
Faridpur. I reside at present in Mouzah Sudharam, where. I am Pleader, l£.unsiff'~ 
Court. ' 

. I knew Ismail J agi~dar. I used to conduct liis cases. I hea.rd of his death on 
the 10th Bhadro' corresponding to the 26th August last. I had seen him the da.l 
before, both at my lodging and a.t Court. His wife had brought a. revlva.l case and 
he was a witness in it. He came to my lod~ing at 9 or 10 a.m .. He gave evidence 
in the case tha.t day. His deposition was finIshed at 5 or 5.30 p.m. ,The defendante 
in that case were Abdul Karim and Karim Buksh. Of the accused in the dock I know 
one Sadal!: Ali. He had cases against .Isma.il J a.girdar. I.am enga.ged as pleader on 
behalf of the plaintiff, Ismail J agirdar, in the case of which the record is shDwn to 
me brought by Ismail against Aslam, son of Lukli1GDldar (suit N Q. 1881' Df 1900 of 
the CDurt of the ,First Munsfif of Sudha.ram); That suit is still'pending. I am also 
engaged as pleader for Ismail J agirdar, plaintiff, in the suit which ne brought against 
Anwar Ali, a.nd of which record is shown to me (suit No. 1882 of 1900 of the same 
Court). That suit also is stiIIl"'nding (these recDrds are ma.rked as Exhibits 6 'a.nd 1). 

Cross-examination: In this year and last year Ismail J a.girda.r lias instituted 
five' Dr seven cases against his tenants on hi .. own accoullt and two Dr three on acCDunt. 
of his wife. On the 26th August there were pending, I think, three cases Df his own 
and olie of his wife's. He brDught only one enhancement suit, it was a.gainst a tenant 
living in another village. He may ha.ve brought one Dr twD ejectment suits. He 
gave evidence in one Dr two cases Dn.beha.lf of Bhulua. Raj. 

By a.n Assessor: The' pending suits of Ismail's were the two I' have mentioned 
and one against one Gura Mir. All three are simple rent suits .. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted, to be correct. 

A,. PENNELL, 

A. HAJDU, 
SessionsJ udge. 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 15th J a.nua.ry, 1901. 

XIII.-ABDUL LATll'. 

The deposition of proseoution witness No.· 13,· a.ged abDut 35 years, taken on solemn 
affirma.tiDn under the provisiDns of Act X of 1873, liefore me, A. P. Pennell, Sessions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 15th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Abdul Latif. My father's name is Guna Mir. I am by caste Musal
man. My home is at Mouah Chur Uria, Police Station Sudharam, 'Zilla Noakhali. 
li ',reside at present in Mouza.h Sudharam, where I am peon of the Government Ma;, 
~ and iat"gdo.7'. 

I know Osman Ali DBrDga and .Amjad Mir. They are behair (i.e.; their children 
liave intermarried). ,Amjad Mir, is my uncle (chacha). T know Sadak Ali. Amjad, 
oalls Sadak Ali, nephew (bhagina) and the two men are on visiting 'terms. I know 
Hamida Thaka, he is Amjad's brother's son. I was present when the Police investi
gated this oase. Amjad Mir and Hamida looked after it on behalf of the accused. I 
'know Ashak Jemadar's road. It passes by the west of Ismail Ja.girdar's house. There 
are two small breaks and one large break in that road. In the rainy season people can 
vass over 'the small breaks without wetting their clot1is but not over the big break. 
The road is close to my house. ,We do not use that road in the rainy season. We go 
by the road to the east. When there is heavy rain the whole ,of the' western road., 
goes under,!"ater. 

, . Cross-examined: It is not the fact that· joke road east Gf Ismail J argidar's house' 
i8 lower than the western one. The weetern road is lower than the eastern. This year' 
there was less rain than usual. This year the western road was only under water' 
here and there-wherever it. was lower than usual, not merely, at. the breaks. The 
big break is 30 or 40 cubits long by 10 cubits broad. It is a little lower in the middle 
than at the ends, it may be up to one's waist in the middle. At the sides it is a little 
less, say II or Il cubits deep. It is very mUddy besides being under water. I have' 
sometimes been to Ismail J agirdar's house. There is a way into that baft by the 
north and ~e811.sides of the tank, but it is dark and people don't go that way at night. 
~hat way 18 not shorter than the way by the east and south sides of lhe tank-the 
~G wars .are of equal length. ' So far from, the ,way by, the nortliand west being: 
~lde~.l~, ~~; ~"!,er;: ~~. t.l!.a~ ~1: t.b.lI. ellSt.:and aou.th.·llaDb.. -Wliea--I-·was· present· 
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",t the Police investigation' it 'll"as Oilnian:'Ali jjarOga:wh~:fuvestigated. I forget what 
date-it was in Bhadra. I went there two. days in the day time and two other days 
at;nighblD: nit way' 'home froinoffice .. TM first of the two days when I attended in 
the day time t.he DarGga went to the hOuBes 'of the accused.' On two subsequent days 
he was sitting in Ismail's mdchery. The'~ourth day I saW hIm 'when the Police Saheb 
went to see the. road. That time I was present in the day time. . The two ocoasions 
when I ~aw Osman Ali. at Isinail's cutchery were a.t night. I don't have to go to work 
till 10 . a.m. That is how! came to' .be present in the day time. The da~ the Police 
Saheb came he arrived at" 10 a.m. and went away at 12.' I went along WIth him: he 
went to Ismail J agirdar's bari and stayed there for an hour. From Ismail's tntlcJ.er1l 
he went to measure towards the south, along with the Darag.. That visit of the Police 
~aheb was after the Police Saheb's examining the witnesses. I don't remember If 
Amjad· and Hamida 'were present on that occasion. They were present the day the 
DarOS'a. went to the houses of the accused, and,also on the two nights I went to Ismail's 
hpus ........ they were talking. . I don't remember other people being there, except can
st!>bles' and' Chowkidar, but I remember that one day Ram Kumar Darnga was tJiere. 
fe.did not hear what Amjad and Hamida were saying. When the Daroga went to 
Emdad .Ullah accused's baN,. all the accused assembled there. The Daroga did not 
Ito there, but Amjad and Hamida went. I did not go there. I cannot say what sort 
of bnagina (nephew) Sadak Ali is of Amjad. Amjad Mirs father married my father's 
fltf", (paternal aunt) that is how Amjad is my chacha. My house is as far from 
Arnjad's as from here to the school, or a little more-it will be about a mile. When 
niy father' died' about three years ago, Amjad sold his share of the inheritance, and 
since then he has" not been to eat with us and has.had nothing to do with us. My 
/treat· grand· auilt whom his f!>ther married is a.lso dead. I have never entertained! 
Sadal, Ali. I· gave .evidence in defence of Ismail in the case in which he was accused 
of cattle theft. It is not a fact that Sadak Ali, son of Bakshi, is conducting the pro
sec\J.ti(>n~(then) I can't say if he does or not. My daughter has married that Sadak 
Ali's nephew. . 

r '. Re~exil.mination:: 1 Was cited iIi the cattle theft case to identify the cow, 'as I 
was chaprasi under the forester of Tunchar wher.e the cow was kept..' ' 

By the Court: ismail Jagirdar ne~er brought any case aga.inst Guna' Mir (my
father). 

·.E~plained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. HAID.Ut, 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 15th January, 1901. 

XIV.-ANA Mm. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

.: 

i 'The deposition of" prosecution witness No. 14, aged about 35 years, taken on oathi 
or solemn' affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell,: 
Sessions Judge of Noakhali, this 15th day of January, 1901. 

: ::My name is An~ Mir: My father's name is Kuramadin Chaprasi. I am by
caste Musa.iman. My. home is at Mouzah Chur Uris., Police Station Sudharam, Zilla 
N9akhali. I reside at present there, wh~re I am cultivator. 

. I know Ali Manjhi. He is my r",(ato bhai (cousin). I know Osman Ali Daroga. 
He is. Ali Manjhi's fu,faw bhagini's (cousin's) son. I know accused Yakub. Ali in~ 
Court. His father is Ali Manjhi's Jyethato "6hai (cousin). I know Muna Bibi, she' 
is Ali Manjhi's sister. Osman Ali's mother is her lu(ato bahm (cousin). Muna's 
husband is named Ria.mddin, Muna now lives with Osman Ali. ,Riazuddin died 
in Osman Ali's house.. . 

Cross-examination: I don't remember how man,! brothers Ali Manjhi's father' 
had, nor do I remember that he had any brother. have seen Ya.kub Ali's father,. 
his name was Chowdhry. I can't say what his father's name was. Ali Manjhi'a, 
father and Chowdhry were eha.hato jyethato bhau. I can't say how many times they 
w~re removed. My father ha.d four sisters, one was Ali Manjhi's mother, another w .... 
mother of Sama:udin Chaprasi. I can give the father's name of Ali Manjhi and of 
Asgar Ali, who 18 son Of another aunt of mine, but I can't give the names of my other 
two ',,'as (father's sister's husbands), they died long ago. I have been to Ali 
Manjhi's ·house. I can't . give the name of Osman Ali's mother nor can I say whose. 
daughter she was. I am related to Osman Ali. I have never b,;,n inside his female· 
apartments, nor have ~ ever been to his house. Muna Bibi belongs to the cultivating-. 
clasa. Her husband dIed, and ehe was friendless, 80 she stays with Osman Ali. She. 
works for him and he feeds her. Ali Manjhi used to ply- • boat, he now cultivates. I. 
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can't say if he is & bkatlJralok. He hu some property. MUllB Bibi is his own 'sister. 
He does not like her so she stBys with OSmBn Ali. 

Expl&ined to the witness in Bengali Ilnd Bdmitted to be correct. 

A. HAma, 
Sessions Clerk. 

The 16th J&nuBrY, 19.01. 

XV.c-HARI DAB DAB. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions, Judge. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No. 16, aged about 42 ye&rs, tBken on oath 
or solemn &fIirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, 
Sessions Judge of N oakhali, this 16th day of J anuBrY, 19.01. 

My name is Hari Das Das. My father's name is Nakul Du. 1 &m by c .... te 
Haliadas. My home is at Mouzah Ichakhali, Chur Uria, Police StBtion Sudh&r&JO., 
Zilla Noakhali. I reside at present there, where I am cultivator. 

I live about a quarter of a mile from the road pusing to the west of Ismail 
Jagirdar's baf'i.' My duroja is on & village road. There is a break on the road which 
passes west of Ismail J agirdar's baf'i. That break is close to'my liouse, on the north 
It is 4'0 or 46 cubits long. It is 6.0 or 6.0 cubits from my house. The water at that 
break is up to one's chest in the rains when there is heavy rain. It is always 2 or 
2! cubits deep at that season. People do not pass by that roBd in the rains. They 
pus by the road 9&8t of Ismail J agirdar's hOuse. 

Cross·examination: N anda 13ui is not related to me in &ny way. We are of the 
same cute, that is all. During the rains this year it was im.JlOssible to cross th&t 
break without wetting your cloth. I do not know of N anda Basi's conducting this 
case. N and& Bui lives half a mile .from me. 

By the Court: N and& 13asi is a HaliBdas. 

ExplBined to the witness in 13eng&li &nd Bdmitted, to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Session. Clerk. 

The 16th J&nuary, 19.01. 

XVI.-RAK DHoN BauA, CQnstBble. 

The deposition of proseoution witness No. 16, aged &bout 6.0 years, taken on O&th 
or 80Iemn &HirmBtion under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, 
Sessions Judge of Noakhali, this. 16th day of JIlnU&ry, 19.01. 

My name is R&m Dhon Baru&. My mther'. name is Bew. Chand. I &m by caste 
Barua. My home is at Mouzah Nowapara, Police StBtion Raojlln, Zilla ChittBgong. 
I reside at present in Mouzah Sudhar&m, where I am Police ConstBble. 

In this in\'estigation of this case I went to IsmBiI J a~irdar's ba.... I forget what 
bte it was-it was in Bhadro lut. I forget what time It wu when I got the~it 
was 8arl:)' in the morning (h.kan.). When I got there I aBW Is'inail J agirdar'. corpse 
floating 1D th .. tBnk in front of his house. By order of the J emBdar I Ilnd othen took 
it out. lamail was dead. I saw ma.rke of bruises on the body. Kisto BhBdra, the 
Jamadar, sent it through me to the hospitBI. The Jamadar examined the body and 

. wrote something. He put me in charge of the body. I took it to the dead house. I 
made it o\'er to the Doctor Saheb in the &&me .tate in which I received it. The Doctor 
Saheb examined it and cut it up in my presence. By the Doctor Saheb, I mean Bara 
Doctor, I don't know his name, he is a Bengali. . . 

Not cross-u:amined. 

By the Court: Yesterday I went to Haria Chandra Bhuiya hat. I went there 
beo&U8e the Daroga Saheb sent me as the Inspector-General was going. By the 
D~a Saheb I mean Osman Ali Mia. I Was sent to look after the horses to see if 
the dak wa. laid or not. I have been sent on dak on two or three p!'8Vioua oocasioll8. 
I told the Da.roga I hOO to attend this Court, but he told me I ooulil Come back, and 
give evidence afterwards. The DarogB is .till working as & Sub-Inspector. I have 
Dot seen the Police Saheb last nigU or this morning. 1 returned to the town about 
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5 or 6.30 p.m. yesterday. There are eleven constables at Sudharam Thana. I can't 
say how many there are in the lines. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A. HAma, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

XVII.-MOHnI CHANDRA DEY, Constable. 

The deposition of prosecution witness No. 17, aged about 51 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. "Pennell, Sessions 
Judge of N oakhali, this 16th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Mohim Chandra Dey. My father's name is Ram Moni Dey. I am 
by caste Kayasth. My home is at Mouzah Panchashhat, Police Station Munshigunge, 
Zilla Dacca. I reside at present in' Sudharam, where I am constable. 

I am attached to Sudharam Thana. A warrant for the arrest of Mohabbat Ali, 
a. witness in this case, was made over to me. I made three separate attempts to arrest 
him. The first time, on the 7th January, I went to his house at Chur Uriya and I 
~ot there at 3 p.m. but did not find him. I remained at his house all night and search
mg other houses in the village returned at 9 a.m. next morning. On the 8th January 
I received a fresh warrant and went with it to Mai chura and Bhola. I went there 
because I had heard at his house the first day that I went there that he had gone to 
cut wood. I did not find him. I returned on the 10th-yesterday. I went again 
to Chur Uriya and Char Durbesh and went to Mohabbat Ali's house at noon. I did 
not find him. I have only just come back. I produce Exhibit 23 the second warrant 
made over to me. It was received by me on the 8th January. I returned the first 
warrant to the Court. Exhibit 24 is that first warrant, the one which I received on 
the 7th January. The return on the back of it ismy return and bears my signature. 

Not cross-examined. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. HAma, 
Sessions Clerk. 

The 16th J 8nuary, 1901, 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

XVIII.-Mr.W. Y. REILY, District Superintendent of Police. 

The deposition of witness No.1, ealled by Court, aged about 38 years, taken on 
solemn affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. PellllAlll, 
Sessions Judge of Noakhali, this 16th day of January. 1901. 

My name is William Yates Reily. My father's name is James Horatio Reily. I" 
reside at present in Mouzah Noakhali, where I am Superintendent of Police of this 
District. 

I have been District Superintendent here three years all but three months. I 
received a summons in this case. I was cited as a witneBB by the defence. On the 
9th January I paid the Sessions Judge a visit a.t his house. It was an official visit. I 
1l&IIle to inform the Judge that I had received an order to go out and enquire into a case 
and also that the D. I. G. was expected to arrive-and I came to askcwhether I should 
go out or stay here, as I had been cited as a witness in this case. I wished to remain 
in on account of the D. I. G.'s visit but the necessity for my coming to the Judge was' 
caused solely by the order I had received to go out and enquire into a case. I had 
received that order from the District Magistrate. The case I had to enquire into waa 
of LBkimpur Police Station. As far as I recollect the Judge told me that I mud 
remain in for this case. The Judge told me then that he intended to call me as a 
witness himself. I informed the District Magistrate of the orders which I had re

'ceived from the Sessions Judge. I informed him verbally. He said nothing beyond 
saying it was a pity I could not go out with him, he also mentioned he would addreBS 
the Judge on the subject. The District Magistrate was going to Churgazi and Hatia. 
He had, however, intended to go with me to the place of occurrence. On Monday 
mornin,r me Judge came to the cirCuit house and I saw him. He advised me to apply 
for a tni.nsfer in connection with this case. I asked the Judge to speak to the D. I. G. 
to he!p me in getting a transfer. I spoke about the subject to the D. I. G. myself that 
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afternoon. The explanation I have to give of my absence yesterday is that I had 
informed the Judge that the D. 1. G. wa.s going away on Tuesday. I did not receive
any order that I was to be examined before Tuesday. I fully intended to return this 
morning. I did not think I would be required till after my return. I would have 
returned this morning even without the telegram from the Judge wliich I received 
yesterday. This case was first reported as a drowning -"as_I think about the 25th 
August. The first I saw' of the case was the information of the unnatural death •. 
Exhibit 1 is the first information in question. It does not bear my initials. 1 saw 
the death reported in the daily report. I can't recollect on what date. I went out 
to the spot on the 28th August. I arrived at the house of the deceased at 8 a.m. that 
day. I went to test the enquiry as subsequently the case had b&en reported under Section 
302, Indian Penal Code. The enquiry was made by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, super
vised by the Inspector of 'A Division., Bharat Chunder Mooumdar, Osman Ali was: 
present when I went out there on the 28th August. I don't remember if the Inspector 
was present then or hot. On the 28th I examined complainant and his mother. 1, 
also spoke to one of the accused, who wa.s Chowkidar of the fMlw1.la, but did not 
examine him. That was all I did that day. I left the place for N oakhali about 
10.30 a.m. It-the deceased's house-is about 31 miles from Noakhali. It was on. 
the 27th ~ugust, on ~e first information report, that I !faye the order to B~arat Babu 
to supeI"V1Se the enqwry. The report shown me (ExhibIts 25a and' 25b) 18 that on 
which I passed my order. The English handwriting (on 21ia) is mine. I don't know 
whose the Bengali handwriting is. The En~lish handwriting submitted, ete., at the
foot of the next report (Exhibits 26a and 26b) is that of the Inspector Bharat Chunder 
Mozumdar. The marginal notes on that diary are in the writing of the Court Sub
Inspector Kristo Kishore Kar. I can't say whose is the Bengali handwriting of 
Exhibit 27a. I don't remember ever having seen the special diary (Exhibits 27a, 271> 
and 27~) before. In special report cases, the special diaries and reports are read out 
to me in office, and every such diary or report is initialled by me. ,This is a special 
report case. I can't say how it is Exhibit 27 was not initialled. 1 may be allowea 
to add that I initial all special diaries and reports that came to my office.' I don't, 
initial any others. Special diaries in a case like this should come to my office, the rule
is that they should. I cannot account for this particulsr one not coming to my office. 
I was summoned to produce the special diaries of this case, so far as I know those
handed to me by the Court are the special diaries. So far as I know there are no 
others. I see that none of those diaries, other than those submitted by me personally 
bears my initials. I can't say for certain that 1 have ever seen any of those Bengali 
diaries before. I am surprised at finding that none of them beare my initials. Every 
diary should bear my initial. I did not go to the place of occurrence again after the 
28th. What I did in the case was to supervise the enquiry from the office by s&eing 
the diaries, as they came in every day from the 28th-I mean the Sub-Inspector's 
diaries-the special diaries. 

The Government Pleader here brought to the notice of the Court that there were 
two sets of diaries, of which one came to the Court Sub-Inspector, and the other to the 
District Superintendent of Police. The witness volunt&ered: I forgot to bring that 
fact to your notice-what the Government Pleader says is rijlht. 

(The diaries were here sent for, and after some little time some papers were. 
brought.) The paners which I now hand in are the special diaries. They seem com
plete. They all bear my initials. (These papers are· here marked as Exhibits L 1 
to L 62 inclusive, each sheet being sep&.rl!-tsly marked.) The way in wliicli 1 exercised 
my supervision from the Police Office was by passin~ orders-written orders. The 
first such order I passed was on 29th AUjlust. It is ' the Sub-Inspector must make 
eveIY endeavour to trace the accused." The next was on the 31st August-it is "the 
Sub-Inspector should have recorded their statement under Section 161." By" they" I 
meant the accused. The third order was on the 1st September. "The Sub-In.pect .. r 
does not seem to have questioned the accused as to the actual occurrence whether they 
were present. The Inspector must see that important points are made quite clear." 
1 passed no more orders till the 18th September. In the meantime I believe on 6th 
September I rereived Exhibit 3 (petition) from the District Magistrate. I rpad the 
petition after 00 receiving it and made my notes on it, and sent it back to the District 
Magistrate. The marginal notes on it are in my handwriting and were made by me 
on the 6th September. I sent back the petition to the District Majlistrate that very 
day. Belond looking at the Police papers I took no other steps to test the truth of 
the petitIoner'. altPjlations. The only test I had made of the enquiry when I wrote 
these notes wao that which I made on the 28th August and which I have already de
soribed. By my note •• incorrect, no such evideEce has been elicited" I merely meant 
that in f,be papers which the Police put up before me no ouch evidence was to be found. 
The District Magistrate drew iily attention to paragraph 5. I looked at paragraph 5. 
1 oaw it stated there that Osman Ali was related to most of the accused. I made some 
enquirieo as to the truth of that by asking the Inspector. ' I think I asked the In
.pector and the Bead Clerk. By the Inspector I mean Bharat Babu. As far as I can 
recollect they both told me that Osman Ali was not related to any of tile accused. 1 
am oure the Head Clerk oaid 00, and I think the Inspector said so too. As hr as 1 
recollert I did not ask Osman Ali himself upon the subject. My marginal note as to 
Amjad Mir having been called by the Inspector was based on the statement of the 
Inspector himself made, to me during my supervioion of the enquiry. I don't 
remember whether he told me that before or after I received Exhibit 3. As far as I 
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can recollect the Head Clerk was present when I received it. I am not certain if the 
Inspector was present. I did not consult either of them before returning it. It waa 
not by my orders that Ram Dhan Baura ""as sent away yesterday: the only order I 
gave was that constables were to be placed on dawks for the D. 1. Genl. I can't say 
without seeing the morning report how many constables I have in Noal,hali now. 
Osman Ali is still on duty at the Sadar Thana. He is Sub-Inspector in charge of it. 
The District Magistrate Mr. I:zechiel ordered A form to' be submitted in this case. 
The District Magistrate is head of the Police. I am only head of the Police unaer 
him. It did not occur to me when he ordered A form that it was desirable to remove 
Osman Ali from the charge of the SadaI' Thana. I have heard that one of the witnesses 
attending Court in this case was arrested by a town constable named Isaf Ali. I have 
not seen the first information in that case. First information came to me-but I 
have been busy with the D. I. General's inspection and have not been looking at the 
papers. They have been at the office but I have not looked into them yet. Town con
stables are under the Sub-Inspector of the Sadar Thana. I ao ndt remember its being 
brought to my notice that no recognizances were taken from the witnes.es in this case. 

At this stage the Court rose for the day, the witnesses being directed to be ready 
to attend Court at 11.45 a.m. to-morrow, and not to leave the station without written 
permission from the Court till judgment in the case was delivered. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 16th January, 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

. The 17th January, 1901.-Case resumed.-The. witness further examined by the 
<Jourt. I now find from the morning reports of the 14th, 15th and 16th that on each 
of those days there were ten constables present at the thana. In the lines there were 
25 constables of the District reserve besides. I returned Exhibit 3 to the District 
Magistrate on the 6th September. I can't recollect if I ever got it back again. I 
have seen the District Magistrate's order on the petition dated 7th September. I 
believe I saw it in the office-in my own office. I cannot be sure iliat I saw it the 
same day it was written, but it was either that day or a day or two after. The marginal 
order of 7th September is in Mr. Ezechiel's handwriting. The blue and yellow pencil 
writing on Exhibit L 40 is that of Mr. Ezechiel. I received·that order from him on 
the 7th and passed my own order in red ink below it on the 7th. I oelieve I got that 
order in office. I can't say for certain whether I got the petition with the marginal 
·order of the 7th or the slip L 40 first. On the 7th September I directed complainant 
to produce his witnesses. As far as I recollect I did so at office. It was after I saw 
the Magistrate's marginal order on Exhibit D 3. On the 9th September complainant 
appeared before me and stated his inability to produce or give a list of his witnesses. 
He did this verbally. I recorded this statement under Section 161. l'"hen on 10th 
September complainant produced a list of witnesses in writing. I now hand in my 
own special diaries. (These diaries and some other papers handed in with them are 
marked as Exhibits B1 to B28 inclusive, each sheet except. one with no writing on it 
being separately numbered) they are complete. (The witness volunteered.) I wish 
to correct my statement. It was at the circuit house, not in office, that complainant 
stated his inability to produce his witnesses. I live at the circuit house. The· com
plainant gave in his list, I believe, in the office. I submitted my first special diary 
at 6 p.m. on the 9th Sept4!mber. Exhibit B 1 js that special diary. I sent it at 6 p.m. 
to the office-to my own office. I sent all these diaries to my own office. As far as 
I recollect I did not submit them to the Magistrate. I am not aware of any rule that 
they should be submitted to the Magistrate, but I think they ought to have gone. 
The object in writing these diaries was to show the work I had done each day. My 
wiSh was to inform the District.Magistrate-but I didn't send him the diaries. I knew 
when investigating this case that Berious charges were made against my subordinate 
police. The Head Mohurir Upendra Nath Bose keeps all the di!LrieB. I can't say 
whether the Head Clerk kept them or not. Before this Head M ohuri1' 1 had another 
Head M ohuf'ir named Rajendra. He was transferred to Khulna last year-I think 
about September or October. Before he was transferred I suspended him. I sus
penaed him on the verbal report of the Head Clerk Koilash Chunder Dq, made to 
me at the circuit house. I don't know whether Rajendra'B transfelf to Khulna had 
mything to do with his suspension-the Deputy Inspector-General transferred him. 
He was under suspension when he was transferred to Khulna. I drew up certain 
charge. against him-I believe it was after suspending him. Nothing further has 
been done on the proceedings which I drew up against Rajendra since his transfer. 
In addition to my proceedings the Head Clerk brought a charge against him but I 
allowed it to drop. I remember the case of Empress ,7/, ...... Mohesh Chandra Guha. 
I was croBs-examined in that case at very great length two or three days I believe by 
Mr. Das, a Barrister. 

Q.: Did not Mr. Das all through ask you questions tending to show that yon were 
completely in the hands of Koilash Bahu your Head ClerkP-A.: That was the 
tendency of his questionB. . 

Examination continued: :t have not read the evidence Rajendra gave in that case. 
I believe Rajendra did state in evidence that Osman Ali called Koilash father. Koi-
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lash Ba.bu was Hea.d Clerk ,..hen I came to this District. I don't know how long h. 
ha.d been in the effice hefor". I ca.n't sa.y exactly how ma.ny years Osma.n. Ali has 
been here but he was here \vleol: I a.rri""d. ,I ca.nnot say whether Koila.sh ·a.nd Osma.u 
Ali a.re on good or bad terms. I believe the tendency of the defence in Empress' lIB1'l1ut 
Mohesh Chunder Guha. \Va.s to· show tha.t Osma.n. Ali through Koila.sh ha.d passed off 
the stolen notes through a. shop in which Koilaah a.n.d Mohesh's son a.n.d co-accused 
Kumudini were partners. I did not even though I knew tha.t ma.ke a.ny enquiry 
as to the terms on which Koilash a.nd Osma.n. Ali were. 

Q.: Did you think when sending these specia.l dia.ries to the office tha.t the na.tura.l 
result of your doing so would be to inform not the District Ma.gistrate, but Osma.n Ali 
of wha.t tI~:k were doing in the ca.se and of what the witnesses sa.id ?-A.: No Sir. I 
did not . of tha.t a.t all. It .did not strike me. . . 

It did not strike me when ~mpla.ina.nt ea.me to me a.t the Circuit House a.nd sa.id 
he could not give a. list of his witnesses, tha.t one possible reason was tlia.t he did not· 
wish the Police to know beforeha.nd wha.t witnesses he wa.s going to get me to examine. 
When complaina.nt submitted his list, I issued summons to the witnesses through"m:f .. 
office a.nd through the Sudder Stetion, of which Osma.n Ali was in cha.rge. I ordered the 
office on the 10th September to issue summons. Summonses were for the witnessetl 
to attend on the 12th, a.t the office, a.t the Police Office. Exhibit B4 is the list com
pla.inant ga.ve me. The initia.l a.nd da.te on it a.re in my ha.ndwriting. I examined the : 
complaina.nt's witnesses a.t the Police Office, from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m., on the 12th. 
September. I believe the Hea.d Clerk was present when I exa.mined them. I llut 
questions to the witnesses imd those they did not understand the Hea.d Clerk tra.na:. 
lated to them. I did not understa.nd a.ll their answers. 'What I ilia not understa.nd.· 
the Hea.d .Clerk tra.nsla.ted. The complainant ha.d no pleader or mukhtear with him. 
He w&s' present all a.long himself. There wa.s no one on complainant's side who kneW\> 
English and could have said if the Head Clerk tra.n.slated wrong. I questioned the 
witnesses shewn in the margin of the Specia.l Diary as 6· to 21 and 23 to 28. I noted 
in my diary that they knew nothing of the occurrence. I don't. recollect those witnesses. 
or some of them saying that they ha.d heard the other witnesses, the eye-witnesses 
deposin~ before Osman Ali, that they ha.d witnessed the murder. I knew when. 
exa.minmg those witnesses on the 12th, that in Osman Ali's diaries there was no men
tion of anyone having told him that they ha.d seen the murder committed. On the 
13tli September, I examined the accused. I did nothing else on that day. On the 
14th I went down to the Jllace of occurrence and drew up a plan of it. I did not finish 
any plan on the 14th. I went down again on the 15th. On that date I finished the, 
plan. I did nothing. else tha.t da.y. After finishinlf the plan I went and sa.w the 
District Ma.gistra.te, showed him the pla.n and told him what I ha.d done. Tha.t ma.y 
ha.ve been two da.ys a.fter. He told me a.fterwa.rds to submit B form. I did not submit 
a.n.y written report to the District Magistra.te till he ordered me to do so. I do not 
recollect if I showed him my diaries. I a.m not sure if I told him wha.t the witnesses 
ha.d sa.id. Eventua.lly, on the 28th September I submitted a. C true form with my own 

, remarks. The C form wa.s dra.wn by Sub-Inspector 
On reading it over the witness 

stated [ meant that C fOI"lDll a:nd 
not B forma are 8U bmitted in cases 
when tbe &Coused are abaoonding. 

A. PENN&LL, 
S"";ODB Judge. 

The 19th January, 1~01. 

Osma.n Ali. The pa.pers shown me a.re the C form 
and my. rema.rks. (These papers a.re marked as Ex
hibits Y1 to Y8, cash sheet being separately ma.rked 
8S before.) The order in the C form under date 28th 
September is' in Mr. Ezechiel's handwriting. I sent 
Exhibits Y1 to Y8 to Mr. Ezechiel. I did not ta.ke 
them to him. I do not think I ha.d any conversa.tion. 
with him before he p&Ssed tha.t order to send up A 
form. The rea.son why I sent. up C form instead of 

]J form was tha.t the a.ccused had not been a.Trested. 

Q.: But is not B form for cases in which the a.ccused a.re a.bsconding?-A.: Yes. 

Besides tha.t the Distriot Magistrate informed me to look up Osman Ali's dia.ries 
again. I believe that if 1 ha.d sent up B form wa.rrant 

.,J"h:., iii::: :,r.':b!:;t:'.J.:= would a.t. once h:a.ve been issued against the a.ccused..· 
where the aocused is arreeted before B form lJ! applica~le only ~ cases wh~n TOU kn~w. 
the Poli .. bef .... the inveetigation i. the &ccused but ~a.n. t a.rreet hun. The DIstrict MaglJ!
&Diahed. ond the~ i. not sutllcient tra.te ordered me to send the Inspector down to arrest 
end ..... to eend him up. the accused and submit B form. I sent the Inspector 

A. PK""BLL, down to the pla.ce to arrest the accused, it was the 
SeosiOlUl Judge. Inspector B. Division. I know his na.me--but don't 

Tha llith January, 1901. remember it-it was Ma.thur Ba.bu-Ma.thura. N .. th 
. Guha.. I believe he arrested some of them, but Bome . 

he oould not find. I believe he a.rrested some of the accused before I submitted C 
form. I submitted C form instead of A form, because I myself did not believe the 
c!"'e. When I have a.rrested an accused I can't submit B form. I ha.ve to submit 
BIther A form or C form. Before I submitted the C form I consulted Osman Ali and 
the lns~ctor Bha.rat Ba.bu. We talked over the evidence. They did not a.dvise me 
to submit a.ny form-I myself eaid I thought it would be better to Aubmit C form. I 
can't recollect if they expressed an opinion tha.t the ease was fa.lse. . I never went 
ou~ to the pla.ce again a!ter ~~ 15th September. I ha.ve alwap oonsidered Osma.n 
All to be of ~ de~tive a.bllity-whenever I ha.ve ha.d anything specia.lly diflkult 
to do-any spemally difficult case I ha.ve usua.lly put Osma.n. Ali on it. He has been 
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the only Sub-Inspector I have had whom I could depend on lor a diffioult case. I 
believe I have recommended his promotion. I believe he has been promoted while I 
have been here. He has received a watch and a medal 1Vhile I have been here. I 
~al'e had every confidence in him. 

Cross-examined by Babu Radha Kanto Aich for Accused: When I recorded the 
complainant's statement on the 9th he gave the names of some witnesses. That was 
at the Circuit House. He named Torap Ali, son of Bakshi Chowkidar of Chur Uria, 
Wasil father's name not known of Chur Uria, Abdul Karim, father's name not known 
of Chur Uria and Ismail, father's name not known of Chur Uria. He simply said 
that some of these witnesses saw his father killed. He did not say whicli of them. I 
don't recollect complainant's saying on the 10th, which of his witnesses had witnessed 
the occurrence. I had no conversation with him when he filed the list of witnesses. 
I do not remember that the list was handed over to me by a clerk of Jasada Babu, 
Mukhtear. Exhibit B7 is the hazira or list of witnesses submitted to me on the 12th. 
I believe the witnesses came with the complainant . 

.... ... By the Court: Complainant with his witnesses appeared before me. I did not see 
, them coming as I was inside the office. 

Cross-examination: The colloquial Bengali of these parts is more difficult to 
understand than ordinary Bengali. I had some idea of what the witnesses said even 
when I had to get the head clerk to translate. If I could not understand the whole 
answer of the witnesses, I perhaps might not be able to detect mistranslation by the 
he!''tl clerk. So far as I am aware, I did not detect any such mistranslation. I know 
the Bengali equivalent of the word "dark" and of the word "waist." I also know 

. the equivalents of wife and mother. Hasan Ali stated to me that it was six gharil of 
the night. It was dark. It had been raininj!', but the rain had stopped.· He also 
'aid that the:first accused (Sadak Ali) held Ismail by the neck and the other two 
Aslam and Anwar Ali by the waist. He also stated to me that he did not tell of the 
occurrence to his wife, mother or to any member of his household. He said, we also 
told this to Atar Ali whom we met at the gate of Har Chunder's house. Without 
referring to the diary I cannot remember what the witness said. (The witness had 
been saying "yes" to questions asked him by the pleader reading from the diary.) 
Torap Ali said that the night was dark and it was raining a little. He also said that 
when we met Atar Ali he was about half a mile from Hur Chunder's house. He aloo 
said that N anda Basi, N anda Thakur, Hosan Ali and some others were present when 
he gave his evidence before the Sub-Inspector. He 0.100 said" we were examined bT, 
the Sub-Inspector on a Tuesday the 7th or 8th Bhadro at about one prow of the day. ' 
Islam stated before us that "I cannot say whether the man being carried was dead 
or alive." He said that" the night was dark, but it was not raining then. I saw this 
by the flashes of lightning." I do not find that any of those three witnesses told me 
there was star light. 

At this stage the Court adjourned for the day. 

18th January, 1901.~Case resumed. The witness further cross-~xamin~d by 
Babu R. K. Aich, pleader for the accused.-I actually made a plan of the ylace of 
occurrence. Exhibit A is that plan. I have never seen Abdul Mallah, but I believe 
he I'esides somewhere about there. I have shown his house in the plan. I saw a tank 
called the Kalabhanga tank. That is also shown in Exhibit A. The distance from 
Kalabhanga dighi to Abdul Mallah's house would be about one quarter of a mile. I 
went over the place and so I can say tIlat. The distance from that digh; (tank) to the 
deceased's house would be about three-fourth of a mile. I myself went over the three 
roads shown in Exhibit A. On the 2nd day, the 15th, the witnesses Torap Ali anrl 
Hasan Ali were with me. On that day I finished and went over this side--the side 
including the three roads. I asked them both to show the road tliey had taken in 
coming from Bellew Saheb's hat to their respective houses. The road they pointed 
out was Binode Bepari's road. It was past the tank. They came from Bellew Saheb's 
hat by Bairagi hat road and Benade Bepari's road, and when they got to the points 
marked R and S in the plan they say they saw the occurrence. Benade Bepari's road 
passes by the tank-Kalabhanga tank-by the east side of it. Bairagi hat road 
passes by the north side of that tank. I should say the more direct road 
to theh houses would be Guns Mir's road or Arshak Jemadar'scroad. I asked 
the men why they took a more circuitous road instead of the direct one. Th~y 
couId not assign any reason. I think Islam was with me on the 14th September, when 
I was making the plan of the 1st day. I did not think it necessary to reml)ve Osman 
Ali from the Sadar when the District Magistrate ordered A IOrro because I had no 
suspicion in my mind against him.. I can't say for certain hl)w lonlf Osman Ali has 
been in service. He has all along I believe been in this district. He worked up hi. 
way from a constable. For a short tinIe, I believe, he was in Barisal or J essore, I am 
not sure which-for about three months (all these latter statements volunteered). I 
believe he has been in Government service for more than 25 years. He is in the second 
grade I)f Sub-Inspectors. I believe Osman Ali was given the watch in the time of my 
predecessor Babu Rash Behary Bi.was. The chain was given him by the District 
Magistrate, on recommendation. I did not ask Osman Ali at the time about the allega. 
tions in paragraph 6 of Exhibit 3, but I asked him some days after. Some day. after I 
asked the Head Clerk and the Inspector. When I went to the place on the 28th 
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August the complainant did not, so far as I remember, speak at any relationship' 
between Osman Ali and the accused. The complainant did not before applying to 
the Magistrate on the 6th'September apply' to me to have the investigation made ."1 
80me other officer. I did not draw Exhibit 11. myself. It was drawn by the aid of U 
Court head constable. But I was present all along. That head constable's name is 
Mohim. The Inspector Bharat Babu was with me on the 15th when I went over the 
roads with Torap .Ali and Hosan Ali. He was also present on the 14th. It is a fact 
that in all these cases three sets of diaries are prepared, the original remain8 at the 
Thana, one copy is sent to my office and another copy to the Caurt Sub-I;nspector's 
Office. When the Magistrate wants to see any diaries, he sends for tliose which are 

in 'my office and for those in the Court Sub-Inspector's 
On being read nv",: the wit.... Office. In special report cases of which this is one 

:'~':~:' ~ ~~~:ce -:; ::: I w:rite special reports from t)l~e diaries. Some 
Court Sub.108pector·.-either of the SpecIal reports go to the COmmiSSIOner through the 
two. District Magistrate. Some special reports go, to the 

A.. P"""ELL, Inspector-G,eneral direct. I think I have ma<\e- e. mlJ!~-
S"';OO8 Judge. take. I think the reports to ~pector-General <il?"' • 

The Istb Janos.ry, 1901. through the Magistrate. " 

By the Court: There are no ,special reports which stop short with the District 
Magistrate. .~ 

Cross-examined: In this case, I sent such reports to the Magistrate for tran'\;" 
mission. I know Joshoda Babu Mukhtear. I examined him in this case. I belieYtl 
he was conducting the case for the prosecution. I don't know Nanda Basi. I believe 
I did make some enquiries as to Osman Ali's calling Koilas father. A. far as I can 
rememb.er there was no suspicion in my mind, after I made those enquiries, that th~ 
statement was true. W"hen I suspended Rajendro there were several other charges 
against him besides the verbal statement of the Hesa. Clerk. Rajendro went up against 

, my order to the Magistrate and the Commissioner. ' ' 

Cross-examined by Babu Tarak Chandra Guha, Government Pleader for the 
Crown: I did not ask complainant what fact would be proved oy what particular 

t witness. I don't recollect whether he told me then and there that he would file a list 
of witnesses afterwards. After referring to my diary, I say, though I cannot say from 
memory, that he said he could produce other witnesses and would file a list of them. 
I cannot make out anything from Exhibit 5 at all. Exhibit A represents the true 
state of things so far as I know. I cannot say for certain whether or nat the road I 
call Gura Mir's road is on the same level with the paddy fields. I believe there is a 
break somewhere near the junction of Arshak's road &lJ.d Gura Mir's road towards the 
south. It would be about 20 or 30 yards from the junction. There may have been 
other breaks, but I do not recollect that there were any other breaks on Arshak J ema
dar's road. Arshak J emadar's road is the one which passes to the west o~ the deceased's 
house. The length of the break I saw was about the length of that table (say five feet) 
and the breadth would be about the breadth of the witne .. box (say one foot nine 
inches). I cannot swear that the length of that break was less than 60 feet. I passed 
along the road on horse' back. There was some water in that breaK. As far as I 
recollect I asked some of the villagers to go into the water and test if it was deep or 
shallow. I found the water not to be deep. It was a little below the knees, more 
than a cubit. The break has not been shown in this map {Exhibit A). But it m'ay be 
an omission on the part at the Court head constable who copied it. I have the rough 
map at my office and it is shown there. ' 

(The Government Pleader then 'asked the witness to send for this rough map and 
" the witne .. did so.) , 

Cross-examined: I signed Exhibit A without comparing it-with the rough map 
.. prepared in the locale. I did not measure the length of the roads. I have not entered 

things in my own handwriting in the rough map. I can't say Exhibit D is wrong; 
• but I can't trace things from it. I can say from my knowledge of the locality that 
tha map I now have before me, the one marked Exhibit A is correct. Exhibit Aa is 
the rough map I spoke of. 

By the Court: I last saw Exhibit Aa the day before yesterday. 

Cross-examination. Q.: And" this rough map was also drawn not by you-by 
Mohim, head constable ?-A.: Yes, in my presence. 

Cross-examined: I have noted the break in that map. The two black pencil 
lines (within .,..hich Exhibit Aal is now written) are the notes I made. I did not note 
on the map that those two lines represented a break. That is the only break that I 
found. Binode Bepari's road is on the east of the deceased'. tank. On the 28th 
August when I went to the mofu .. il Osman Ali showed me the place where the deceased 
was said to ha.ve been a.ttacked and I saw certain signs there on the spot. The marks 
looked to me as if there had been a struggle at the spot. r should say by guess that 
the distance from that place to the deceased's house is about the distance from my 
office to the District Board Office. I should say about 100 yards. By house, I mean 
hut. The distance from the place of struggle to the tank would be abeut 70 or 80 
yards. I have not noted the distances in my map (then). I may have, 'but I can't 
_y for certain. Referring to Exhibit Aa, I do not.:find that it has been noted. ' I did. 
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not go on the 28th August to the houses of the accused Sadak Ali and Aslam. I only 
went to thll house of the deceased. .. 

.. i_ Q.: Osman Ali has stated in his diary that you went there. Is that correctP- • x.: I can't recollect. I may have passed the houses on the road. 

Cross-examined: I reached the place at 8 a.m. and returned at 10 or 10.30 a.m. 
As far as I remember I asked the Sub-Inspector where the accused were. As far as 1 
can recollect, I don't think I found or met with any of the accused on that occasion 
with the exception of the village chowkidar, Osman Ali chowkidar. It is a fact that 
I found the houses of Sadak Ali and Aslam deserted. That there was no one there. 
I believe so. I went to the bl1R'i of Torab Ali witness. I did not find him there, hut 
I cannot say if he was there or not. I examined his wife. .1 can't say if he was there. 
It is a fact that in the absence of the permanent Government Pleader Khan Babadur 
Bazlur Rahim conducted the .case for the prosecution in the Lower Court. 

~ Q.r;·Can you render into colloquial Bengali the expre~sion .tar, star light? 

, t,: . , Question by the Court: What do the people here call it? 

• The witness hesitated for a long time and then said . 

.4.: Sat prohor, I think .at prohor. 

'f Cross-examined: The Head Clerk only translated those portions of the witnesses' 
answers I could not understand. I cannot swear looking at the depositions recorded 
by me which answers he translated. As far as I can remember I think the depositions 
were read over to the witnesses. They were translated to the witnesses by my Head 
Clerk. I think there is 'not any note in the depositions recorded by me that they 

flVere read over. I put questions to the witnesses. I do not remember that anyone 
suggested any questions to me. . 

Q.: Did your Head Clerk suggest any questions 1'-.4.: At present I can't recall 
to my mind that he did. 

Cross-examination: I can't swear that he did or did not. I cannot say if Amjad 
Mir is the punehayet of the village of the deceased, as I made no enquiry on the point. 
I may have made enquiries when Exhibit 3 W88 received and hence I came to know 
that he was puru:lJ.ayet. I think I made the enqlliry in office-I think from my Head 
Clerk. 

Q.: Having regard to the seriousness of the allegations that Amjad Mir was a 
relation of the investigating officer, and that he was helping the accused, did you make 
any enquiry into the truth or falsehood of the allegation that Amjad Mir was a 
puru:hayet of the village?-.4.: I cannot recollect that I did. 

Cross-examination: I cannot say from my perSonal knowleage whether Amjad 
Mir is related to Osman Ali: I believe Osman Ali was called upon by the Sub-Divi
sional Officer Feni to show cause why he should not be prosecuted under Section 211 
in nine salt cases which he challaned. Those"nine cases were transferred from the 
Court of the Feni Sub-Divisional Officer to that of Babu Ashutosh Banerji here. Yes, 
I believe AshutoBh Banerji has dismissed all those cases. I have not as yet taken any 
action against Osman Ali after the dismissal of those cases. Those cases were dis
missed before the puja vaeation. I know that a certain number of cases which Osman 
Ali had sent up in C Form were directed by Mr. Ezechiel to be sent up in A Form. 
It is a fact that in some of those cases convictions were obtained. I did not take any 
steps against Osman Ali after convictions were obtained in those cases--except calling 
for explanations. . 

Q.: Am I to undilrstand that after receiving explanations !ou dropped the whole 
matter ?-.4.: I don't think I have dealt with all the explanatIons as yet. 

Cross-examination: I know the Lambakhali road. Osman Ali did not point out 
to me that road as the one which led from Bellew Sahib's Hat to the house& of 
witnesses. I know of a case in which Hamid Ali Chowkidar was complainant and 
Sirajul Hak accused-decided by Babu Sarat Chunder Sen, Deputy Magistrate. It 
was a case of cattle lifting. I did not take any action upon Sarat Babu's remarks 
against Osman Ali in that case. 

By the Court: (At suggestion of Babu R. K. 1ich). Yes, I believe an enquiry 
was made into those remarks under "!flY orders-l>y the InspeCtor-by Bharst Chunde:' 
Mazumdar. , 

By the Court: Osman Ali was present' when I first went to deceased's house on 
the 28th August. He was present on the 14th September at deceased'. house. I met 
him again on the 15th by Bairagi Hat road. What I said about the three sorts of 
diaries does not apply to my own diaries, those prepared by myself. No cOJlY of them 
is sent to the Thana. It was in the morning of the 9th September so far as I remember 
that complainant came to me at the Circuit House; it may have been about 9 or 10 a.m. 
I think I had finished with him in about half an hour. I cim't exactly recollect who 
was present when I examined him. I do not as a general rule have any Police Officet'll 
at my house at that hour. I finished with complainant before breakfast. I did not 
.end in any diary till 6 p.m. _ I did nothing else in the case in the meantime. I se~t 
~ my diary to my office at 6 p.m., either th~ Head )Iohurir or tha Head Clerk took It. 
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I.don't usually have them at my house at that time.. I think I made 'over the diary 
in the office. No one helped me to draft that diary. (It had first Deen shewn to the 
witnese whom I asked to read it over.) It was suggeste<J to me in the trial of Mohesa 

'. Chunder Guho that my Head Clerk does help me to draft maries. He has as a matteJ: 
of fact once or twice helped me to draft them. The expression" pleaaea rus inability .. 
in Exhibit BI is mine. . . 

Read over by the witness himself and admitted to be correct. 

A. PEJrNELL, 
SessionsJ udge. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES FOR DEFENCE. 

I.-KRISHNA. CllANDRA. ·BlL!.DRA., Head Constable. 

. The deposition of def~,,:ce witness No. I, ,a,B;ed. about 41 years! taken on sol<:mD. 
affirmation under the prOVlSlons of Act X of 1813, before me, A. P. Pennell, SesslOns 
Judge of N oakhali, this 21st day of January, 1901. 

My name is Krishna Cbandra Bhadra. My father's name is' Buddbimant Bhadra •. 
I am by caste Keyesth. My home is at Mouzah Kistanagar, Police Station Nabinagar. 
Zilla Tippera, I reside at present in Mouzah Sudbaram, where I am Police Head 
Constable. . 

I.investigated this case in the end of August. :r went to the place when the occUJt 
renee was reported as an unnatural death. I made a swrothal (report of the condition)' 
of the corpse on tbe day after the occurrence. I made the surothal on the 26th August. 
I despatched the body, but I myself remained in the mofussil. I went round and made 
enquiries and looked about me. The Sub-Inspector arrived at 2. a.m. on the 27th. 
August. On that day, the 27th, in the day time, I searched certain liouses. I searched 
five or six houses. I forget which. It is entered in my diary-my special diary now 
in Court (diary handed to witness). I searched the houses of Emdadullah, Abdul 
Halim, Abdul Hakim, Abdul Karim, Yakub Ali and Aminuddin-those six-some 
of them were at home, Emdadullah was, and' Abdul Hakim and Abdul' Karim, and 
Yakub Ali and Aminuddin. Only Abdul Halim was not found; other houses were 
searched by the Sub-Inspector, Osman Ali. Tile Daroga went towards south and I 
went towards north. Idris was not with me when I searched; there were some 
villagers 'With me, but I don't remember their names. !dris went with the Sub
Inspector. I made these searches under orders of the Sub-Inspector. as there were 
'lnany houses to be searched. No alamat (incriminating article) was found in any of 
the houses of the accused. I went by the west. bank of Ismail J agirdar's tank, there 
was no water there, but there was a little mud, near the north-west corner. I went 

. by the west bank and then by the north bank tiJI I got upon the road. The way alonlf 
the north bank was in a good state. "I returned at 10 or 11 a.m. to t1le complainant's 
house, and found the Daroga alreadl there. I did not do any other work that day. 
The Daroga was, in that same house (baM). I do not remember for certain if any wit
ness was examined that day-it would be in my diary. Next day I was at that same 
baM. The District Superintendent of Police came that day. The Sub-Inspector 
questioned some witnesses that day and the District Superintendent of Police ques
tioned some witnesses, the complainant, his mother and Osman Ali Chowkidar. The 
Sub-Inspector on that day questioned some of the neighbours. The Saheb arrivM at 
8 a.m. and went away at 10 or 11 a,m. I was with the Daroga when the Saheb went 
away. we were both in Ismail's Jagirdar's yard. The Sub-Inspector and I were 
together the whole day. I know Islam. but I did not know Hosan Ali or Torab Ali 
till the last few days. None of those three witnesses deposed on tliat Tuesday before 
the Daroga (the witness here scratched his ear). I remained at the place for four or 
five dave after. During that time none of those three witnesses deposed . 

• - Cross-examined: The surothal which I drew up would be in the Police Office. 
The rule is that the IUrothal should be in the record. I cannot say without seeing the 
IUrotlt.al whose names were in it as witneSBes. (The question was, was Am~ad Mir's 
name in it as a witness?) I cannot say without seeing it whether Xmjad MiT's name 
was in it or not. . 

Question by the Court: Will you swear yes or no that AmjacI Mir's name was not 
in the IUrothal?-A.: It was not. 

Q. : Why did you say just now that you coula not tell whei'lier or not Amjad's 
name was there ?-A.: I remember that Amjad :Mir was not there, that Amjad :Mir 
who is punMtt.ytit of the village. -

Q.: I give you !lne more opportunity of answering the question. If you do not 
give an answer I will commit you to jail You have said that Amjad MiT's name 
W88 not in the $UNthal. But you said a few minutes ago that' you could not tell with
out seeing the $Urothal whether his name was in it. What is your explanation?
A.: I meant that the name of Amjad Mil' who was »unehayet of the village was not 
in the $Urothal. . 

IOft8 2e 
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Cross-examined: I cannot say if Amjad Mir waa a witness. I know Amjad Mir 
the bihai of Osman Ali. He was not present when I drew up the IWI'othal. I know 
Hamidulla the man called Hamidar Thaka. He was ..Eresent. He waa a witness to 
the aurothal. I do not know that he is that Amjad Mlr's nephew or that he is con
nected with him. I did not see Hamidulla afterwards during the investigation. I 
saw Amjad Mil' the bihrd of Osman Ali on one day during the investigat'Oif: rn ilie 
aurathal matbars and punchayeta of the village are made witnesses. There are five 
punchayets of that village-Ram Kumar Das, Tuku Mun~hi, Amjad Mil' and Ram 
Hari Sil. I forget the other. The Hamida Thaka who was a witness was not a 
punchayet of that village. His house is within a mile of the house of deceased. It is 
in Pran J agannath, in another Mouzah. I found him at the place. I found Alamat 
on the road by the side of the tank-there is a depression and I found foot-prints and 
knee-prints on both sides of it. A plant about a cubit high called goada was broken. 
The place where I found these marks is north of the baria of Sadak Ali and Aslam
it waa on the road which leads by the south bank of Ismail J agirdar's tank. I can't 
8ay whether or not the Sub-Inspector in my absence went to the houses of those accused 
whose houses I searched. On the road which passes to the BOuth of Ismail's tank, 
there waa in one place, for about 10 .or 12 cubits, mud and water. I can't say how 
much water. One could pass by the side of that break through the jungle without 
gettIng wet feet. The break to the north side of the tank and that.to the south side 
were about equal. 'l'here was a dry space to the side of the break on tIie north-west 
of the tank. There are ditches on both sides of that path. At the place where the 
break is, the sides of the ditcli--are on the same level with the road. In that month 
of Bhadro there was water in the ditches. It was past 10 o'clock when the District 
Superintendent of Police left on the 28th August. The District Superintend'tnt of 
Police did not go to the houses of any of the accused-to Sadak Ali's or Aslam'snouae. 
As the District Superintendent of Police was returning he saw their houses. He went 
inside their bari. There was in the bari a boy of eight or ten; no one else. 

By the Court:-

Q.: Why did you say just 'now that the Sahib did not go to tIle houses of Sadak 
.Ali or Aslam-now you say he did?_A.: While he was at that ]iouse (i.e., com
plainant's house) he did not go to the houses of any of the accused, he dia so as he was 
returning. 

Q.: How far is the bari of Sadak Ali and Aslam from that of Ismail ?-A.: Th~ 
adjoin. 

Q.: Did you believe just now, when the Government Pleader asked you whether 
the District Superintendent of Police went to the house of Sadak Ali and Aslam, that 
he meant to limit his question to the period that the District SiiPerinteniIent of Police 
was at Ismail's house?-A.: Yes that is what I thought. 

Cross-examination: The Sub-Inspector did not on the day tlie District Superin
tendent of Police went there, the 28th, depute me on any duty. I was that whole day 
and night at Ismail Jagirdar's bari. I did not go anywhere else. 

Q.: Is it not the fact as stated by Osman Ali, that he deputed you that day to 
make enquiries and that you returned at 10 p.m. and told him that you had found out 
nothing ?-A.: I do not remember it. 

Q.: Can yoV swear that you did not go out of complainant's bari that 24 hou1'81-
A.: I did not go beyond the village. 

'Q.: I am speaking of complainant's bari. Can you swear you did not go out of 
that?-A.: I cannot say for certain. 

Cross-examination: I can say for certain that during. the whole day the Daroga 
did not examine the three witnesses, Torab Ali, HOBan Ali and Islam. I cannot sa! 
how many witnesses or what witnesses Osman Ali Daroga examined on that day. I 
did not know Hosan Ali or Torap Ali before. I first saw them in Court. I had never 
seen them till they came to Court to give evidence. The Daroga examined some wit
nesses when the Police Saheb was there, but whether I was looking at my diary or 
paying attention I can't remember (the latter statement volunteered). I was Bitting 
to the north side of the tamarind tree when he Daroga took depositions Dut how long I 
remained I cannot say. I cannot say on which side of the tamarind tree tha Daroga 
was seated. I do not remember whether it was in the morning or in the afternoon 
that the Daroga examined witnesses. Some time I was in the Cldcheri hut. I can't 
say at what time I was under the tamarind tree and at what time in the ClJIcheri hut. 

Re-examination: Torap Ali, Hosan Ali and Islam were not there. 1 cannot say 
what other witnesses the Daroga examined. The cukheri hut and the tamarind tree 
are quite close. They are 5-7 cubits apart-7 or 8 cubits. The doroja of Sadak Ali 
and Aslam leads east. Their doroja is south of Ismail J agirdar's doroja. 

By the Court: On the last occasion Osman Ali has been in charge of the Budder 
thana since 1899, he was also in charge before. I have beelJ. attached to that thana 
for five years. Osman Ali is still in charge of that thana. He has uot been 8uspended. 
So far as I know no proceedings have been instituted against him by the superior 
Police authorities. Koilash Chunder Deb is still the head clerk of the Police Office 
and Mr. Reily is still the Superintendent of Police of this District. I made over my 



.8'Urothal to the Sub-IJlIIpector Osman Ali on the night of the 27th August. I have 
~ot seen it since. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and achnitted tabe correct. 

A. HAmAR,. 
Sessions Clerk. 

The 21st January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

'l'he 22nd January, 1901.-Re-called and further tlross-examined by permission. 
of the Court. I do not know any witness Islam. I know Islam who deposed for the 
complainant. I cannot say without seeing the papers whether Islam was a witness t() 
the 8wrothal, it is in my diary. (Refers to diary.) Islam was . not a witness to it. I 
say I know Islam the, witness because I had got to know him befot'!'. I have been t() 
the moiussil beiore and so got to know him. 

By the Court:· I did not say yesterday that Islam waS iLwitness to the swrothal. 

Read over a';d ~mitted to be ~orrect. 

The 22nd January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

II.-BHARAT CHUNJ;>ER MozmIDAR, Police Inspector~ 

The deposition of defence witness No. 2;' aged abollt 55 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the. provisions of Act X of 1873, liefore me, A. Yennell, Session& 
Judge of N oakhali, this 21st day of January, 1901. 

M:y" name is Bharat Chunder Mozumdar. My father's name is Ananda Chunde .. 
Mozumdar. I am by caste a Baidya. My home is at :Mouzah Aidhar, Police Station 
Kendua, Zilla Mymensingh. I reside at present in Mouzah Sudharam, where I am 
Inspector of Police. 

. I supervised the investigation of this case. It was investigated by Osman All. I 
supervised the investigation on the 30th and 31st August and the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th 
September. I came back every evening to my lodging at Sudharam. Many villager& 
were questioned. I questioned them and Osman Ali also questioned. I went myself 
one day-a market day-to Peshkar's Hat, which is close to the place of occurrence 
and made enquiries of the people at the hat. I do not know the witnesses Hosan Ali, 
Torap Ali and Islam-not even now. I went to the place of occurrence'lIjfain on the 
l4ili and 15th September under orders of the District Superintendent of Pollee .. There 
were many people present there. I have not seen who have ,given evidence in ,this 
case, so cannot say if they were present. Mohim Head Constable prepared a plan on 
those days. ' 

Cross-examination: I made no record of what witnesses or other persons told me. 
I have a personal diary.' I h'ave sent a copy to the District Superintendent of Police's 
Office. I don't remember fot certain when I first got orders to supervise the investiga
tion. I do not remember for certain whether or not I have ever seen the rurothal of 
this case. The rule is that in every case the rurothal should be with the record. I 
accompanied the District Superintendent of Police on the 14th or 15th September when 
the plan was prepared, the I'oads were not measured. There are roads to the east and 
to the west of Ismail J agirdar's bari. I saw the draft of the plan as it was made. I 
did not see that. Looking towards Exhibit Aa, I can't say for cel'tam if Exhibit Aa 

• {which the witness examined more closely) is the draft. I cannot remember after 
looking at Exhibit Aa, whether or not there was another road to the west of that which 
passes west of Iomail's bari. On the first day the District. Superintendent of Police 
and I came out from Ismail's house to the road which is south of his house and followed 
it to the Icchakhali. We came out from the IJIdchery hut to the ghat and then follow
ing the south side of the tank we came to the place where deceased is said to have been 
murdered and came out to the right on that public road which leads to Icchakhali. 
That public road passes to the east and south of Ismail's tank. We came to the fourth 
mile post. On that day we also went to the houses of some of the witnesses which are 
beyond that mile post and the Salrib questioned some people 'there. As far as I can 
remember nothing more was done tha~ day. Next day we went to Bellew Sahib's Hat. 
M:ohim Head Constable also went th"re. From there we went south-east till we came 
to the Chur Uria road. I then for the first time got to know the name of the Kala
bhanga dighi. We went by the north-east and south sides of that dighi. We came 
by the road which passes east of Ismail J agirdar'. house, the day before we only did 
the south part of that. We did not go right up to the point we started from the p~ 
vious day, but after we struck the north bank of the tank went along it towards th" 

IOU8 ICI 
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-west. Two roads meet there and I remained standing at the junction. 'fhe Sahib 
went south to see the bank, but I did not go with him. The whole time I was there 
I never went along that road where the breaks are. 

Read by the witness himself and by him admitted to be correct. 

A. HAIDAlI., 
Sessions Clerk. 

13. C. MOZUlIDAR, 
Inspector. 

The 21st January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

III.-MoHIH CHANDRA. MOZUHDAR, Head Constable. 

The deposition of defence witness No.3, aged about 24 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Sessions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 21st day of January, 1901. 

My name is Mohim Chandra Mozumdar. My father's name is 'Girish Chandra 
Mojumdar. I am by caste Kayesth. My home is at Mouzeb Mirwanspur, Police 
Station Begumgunge, Zilla Noakhali. I reside at present in Mouzah Sudliaram, where 
I am Head Constable of Police, 

I went to the mofussil on the 14th and 15th September in connection with this 
(lase under orders of the District Superintendent of Police. I went there alone and 
found Osman Ali and Bharat Babu at the place of occurrence. The Sebeb came later. 
This was on the 14th. I prepared a plan by the order of the District Superintendent 
of Police and in his presence. I measured the yard, bank of the tank and the DO'I'oja 
up to the place of occurrence. I did not measure anywhere else. I commenced the 
Illan from Ismail J agirdar's ban. I then got to the Ichakhali road. From there the 
District Superintendent of Police went to the houses of certain witne88e8. I showed 
the names of houses on the way as the District Superintendent of Police told me--he 
questioned people. The District Superintendent of Police afterwards went to a house 
and examined a woman. Then we returned. Next day we came from Bellew Sahib's 
Hat southwards to the Bairagi Hat road. From there we went eastward. I have 
shown the Bairagi Hat road up to the town. Exhibit Aa is the plan I made. Refer
ring to it I say that we came by the east side of the Kalabhanga dighi and by Binod 
Bepari's l'Oad and reached Ismail Jagirdar's bari. We came to the point K, where 
deceased is said to have been seized. We came by the south bank of the tank to the 
ghat where the body is said to have been floating. We came by the west bank of the 
tank and then turned west and by the road shown in the plan reached Ashak Jemadar's 
road. ',e went a little way north along that road. Both parties asked us to see a 
break and we went there. After seeing it we returned. The' Siihib, the Inspector, 
Osman Ali and myself went along that road to the south. We went south as far as 
the break. We did not go further south. We did not go further as we were in uniform 
and there was water in the break. I know the witnesses Torab Ali and Hosan Ali. I 
saw them on the 15th on the Boiragi Hat road. The Sahib asked them which road 
they had come. They pointed out to him the road by the east bank of the Kalabhanga 
tank. They said they had come there from the west by Boaragi Hat road. We did not 
go along Guna Mir:s road.. We came a certain way south from Boiragi's Hat road 
and then turned back. I also prepared Exhibit A. 

Cross-examination: In Exhibit A I have not shown any break. I do not find 
anything in Exhibit Aa either to show a break. 'Ve did not go southward of the break 
because we had our uniforms on and there was water and mud. That break is not far 
from the Ichakhali road which I have shewn. in the map. I saw a fMdi', (grocer's) 
shop on the Ichakhali road; the break will be 1888 than a quarter of a mile from there. 
There is another break to the north of that I have spoken of; it is 10 or 12 cubits long 
and 5 or 6 cubits broad. Between these two breaks there were smaller breaks. bridged 

-by bal':'-boos with earth o!, tOp. In the south break there was ~u~ and abo."t 18 inches 
: (1 cubIt) of water. I dId not show the break because the DIStrict Supenntendent of 
Police did not tell me to. 

Q.: Did you purposely omit it?-A-: I put down whatever the Sahib Bahadur 
told me to (the witne88 wrong in head). 

Cross-examination: He did not tell me not to show the break. I was not bound 
to show the true state of things. I only put i10wn what the District Supe~ntendent 
ordered me to. In those two maps Exhibits A and Aa whatever is shown 18 correct. 
I was always with the District Superintendent, Police. I did not fO on any road by 
which he did not pa88. We did not gil along Guna Mir's road. went by the. two 
ends of that road, that is how I showed it. I did not go a!ong it. I saw the muldle 

- part to a certain distance from each end and made the two meet. Bharat Babu, the 
Sebeb and Osman Ali accompanied me throughout. At the time when we went the 
math (land under crop) was dry (mkna). " . 
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By an Assessor: I cannot say why I showed both the roads east and west of 
-Ismail' 8 house. I did it because I was told to. 

. By the Court: There was much ~lk 1;>etween the parties .as to whic:t< rolId the 
-witnesses would have gone, and the Sah,b 8&ld, let us see what will happen if we go by 
_ch rolId, and so we went by the western road as well as the eastern. We all-the 
.Police Sahib, Bharat, I and Osman Ali_e back from ~ .break !;>ecause there w!'" 
a break and water in it, and we should have got wet. It did not strike me to note In 
the plan the reason we could not go any further that way, nor did anyone tell me. I 
.am attached to the Sudder Court. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The 22nd February, 1901. 

NOTE;-The signatnre was inadvertently omitted. The deposition was ~rded 
~n the 21st January, but as the witness did not wish to read it or have it road that day 
.1 did not then sign it. 

A.P~ 
The 22nd February, 1901. 

IV.-M.moJIED Ala.&». 

The deposition of defence witness No.4, aged about 45 yean, taken on sol,!nui 
,aflinnation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennen. SesSIOns 
.Judge of Noakhali, this 22nd day of January, 1901. 

Yy name is :Mahomed Amjad: My father's name is Asabuddin :Mir. I am by 
caste :Mussulman. My home is at :Mouzah Solla, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla. Nook-
hali. I reside at present in :Mouzah there, Police Station , Zilla 
where I am Howladar. 

I do not know the accused in the dock. I am not connected with any of thpm. 
Neither I nor my wife has ever been to their houses. Osman Ali is my bihai. :My 
-son has married his daughter. I went one day only to the investigation of tlIis case: 
it was the day tlIis Inspector (pointing out to Bharat Babu) was there. I am not look-
ing after this ease. -

Cross-examination: I was a duftry in the Collectorate. I was not dismissed: I 1nI8 
.suspended and never attended there again. I know Tuku Munshi. It is not true 
that I was first suspended and then dismissed for forging his name. My son has not 
married Osman Ali's daughter as a "khane damad" (=the Hindu ghar jamai, or son 
living on his father-in-law). J do not know Abdul Latif, the lcAtu mdwl chaprasi, who 
has given evidence for the prosecution, nor did I sell any property to him. All my 
properties have been sold in execution of a decree of Luchman Babu's. That decree 
is not yet fullY satisfied. :My dwelling hut has.not been sold-no huta in my bari have 
been sold. Hamidullah, who is called Hamida Thaka, is not my nephew: he is ne 
relation of mine. He lives 21 miles from me. The accused live not less than three 
miles from my house. I am punehayd of their village. The Inspector sent a dafadar 
for me, .and I therefore came to the place of occurrence three or four days after 1smail 
Jagirdar's murder. I never w<'nt there before or after. No one--neither the village 
Chowkidar nor anyone else--infonned me that such a murder had taken place in my 
village. I had heard of the murder before the Inspector sent for me. I had heard 
tltat Osman Ali Daroga had gone to investigate. There was rain and stonn and I was 
unwell, and 80 I did not go to tIte pleoe. It is not true tltat I went to Ismail J agirdar'. 
bari on the 10th Bhadra and beeame a witnese to the mrotlwl. 

By the Court: I did not go to his bar, on the 10th Bhadra-{then) I went on tIte 
• -day the Inspl'Ctor went, but I don't remember tIte date. 

Cross-examination: I do not remember tltat 1 have ever been punished 
-er"'!-inally. . I do not ~member tltat I ~ ever fined. Hamida Thaka brought a case 
ag~"nst Kabil, and KabIl brougM one &g8lnst Hamida. I do not remember tltat I gave 

·eVIdence on behalf of Hamida in either of thoee eases. Those two eases were within 
-the past twelve months. 

Re-examined: There are five pvneAay-u of Chur Uri&, includiug myself. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A.PEnELL, 

A.HAma, SessioD8 Judge.. 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 22nd January, 1901. 
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The deposition of defence witness No. 5, a~ed about 70 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1813, before me, A. P. Pennell, Session&-· 
Judge of Noakhali, this 22nd day of January, 1901. 

My name is Ali Manjhi. My father's name is Badradin. I am by caste Musa!
man. My home is at Mouzah Solla Bharatkal, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla N oakhali. 
I reside at present in Mouzah there, Police Station , Zilla , where 1 
am cultivator. 

I do not know this accused Yakub Ali. I am not in any way relaten to him. 

Q.: Do you' know Osman Ali Daroga?-A.: I have seen him at the Thana. I 
am not related to him. 

Examination continued: My house is 10 or 12 "ani. to the east of Peshkar's Hat. 

Cross-examined: I do not know Ana Mir, son' of Karamuddin Chaprasi. It i8 
not true that my mother was his father's sister. He is not related to me at ,11. I 
cannot give the name of my maternal grandfather (nana). His name was not Kala 
Gazi. I am the sole surviving son of my father. Muna Bibi is my sister. Her 
husband's name was Riazuddin. He is dead. He is buried at Osman Ali naNga'S 
house. He us~d to live in that bari; he served there (volunteered). Muna Bibi is 
not now in that house. Sometimes she stays with me, and sometimes with her brother. 
Riazuddin had a baN. Part of it has been washed away, but part remains. I clon't 
remember my mother'. name. I never saw any brother of hers. I used to live at 
Culcutta, and so did not see if she had any brother. I used to come home now and 
then. I did not stay all along at Calcutta. My mother's father's house is a long way 
from mine; it.is somewhere in Balam Chur. I have never been to it. My mother 
died before the cyclone (of 1876). 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 22nd January, 1901. 

VI.-ISLAM: MAxmL 

The deposition of defence witness No.6, aged about 35 years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, A. Pennell, Sessions 
Judge of Noakhali, this 22nd day of January, 1901. 

My name is Islam }[anjhi. My father's name is Karimuddin. I am by caste 
Mussulman. My home is at Mouzah Chur Uria, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla Xoak
hali, where I am cultivator. 

I am a cultivator and have a boat. I ferry people from Ichakhali to Chur 13ihari. 
I know Islam and Rajab Ali. I live a quarter of a mile from Ismail J agirdar. lly 
Islam and Rajab Ali I mean th,\ witnesses of those names. I heard of Ismail Jagirdar'. 
death on the 12th or 13th Bhadro. I was then at Chur Bihari. Chur Bihari has no 
other name. Pagla Chur is another name for it. I have land there. When I heard 
of Ismail's death on the 12th or 13th, Islam and Rajab Al~ were there, and also others. 
I left home for Chur Bihari on the 8th or 9th Bhadro. Many people went with me
Yasin, Ahmed Ali, Amiruddin and Dewan Ali. The day I got to the chur, I found 
Islam and Rajab Ali there. I reached the Chur the same day I left home. I returned 
home on the 12th or 13th-the day after I heard of the occurrence. Islam and Rajab 
Ali returned in the same boat with me. We go to Peshkar's Hat and Doctor's Hat 
on market days. Ducks and paral, (fish traps) are procurable there, and also pigeons. 
The people of Chur Uria and Salla mostly do their marketing at those two hats, lUI 
they are nearest. Sometime~ they go to Sahib's Hat. Betel-nnts (supaN) are dearer 
at Peshkar'. Hat and Doctor's hat, becanse those two hats are on a "hal-they are 
cheaper at Sahib's Hat and Santasita. At Peshkar's Hat and Doctor's Hat there are 
several Beparis who come to buy them. 

Cross-examined: I have not got any settlement of this ferry from the District 
Board, but I have taken a sub-lease from their lessee, Islam. I have no registered 
settlement with him. I have taken settlement for half for Rs. 200. I can't say for 
how mnch Islam has taken settlement. I know that I.lam and Rajab Ali gave 
evidence for the Crown from hearsay. I can't say how mnch land Islam has or what 
his rent is. Nor can I give these particulars for Rajab Ali. I can't give the bounda
ries of Rajab Ali's land. Islam is west of mine. Tukn Mia is the only other defence 
witness who has land in Chur Pagla. Islam's land is bounded north by Afsarnddin 
Bepari, south by Dnrga Charan Mohajan, west by a dona (=khal). There is about half 
a /:ani belonging to DurgB"' f!haran Mahajan between his land and mine. This half .. 
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.'lcani is east of Islam's land. I pay rent to Manu Mia's sons. Islam alid Rajab Ali 
have huts there to stay in. I can't say how many bullocks Rajab Ali has there. Islam 
'has two. There is no fixed time for my boat to go or come. I can't say who went to 
the Chur in my boat in Posh, or on what dates. In this month of Magli Amins have been 
and some labourers whom I don't know. I do not trade in betel-nuts. I have never 
been to Bellew Saheb's Hat to sell them. I sold betei.nuts in BhMlro last at Peshkar's 

· snd Doctor's hat.. I was fined Rs. 15 for plying my boat without a. Iicense-th!lot was 
before I took sub-le .... e. No Karim Bukshgave evidence for me in that case. I did 

,not bring a criminal case against Rajab Ali, it was the ijardars ,who lirought it. Abdul 
· Karim Manjhi, whose boat Rajab Ali plies, was fined Re. 30. 

Re-examined: I remember the dates in Bhadro because iIi Posh I went to Chitta
$ong. I have not seen at Court that Afsaruddin who holds land l!orth of Islam. He 

• IS called Afsaruddin Bepari. This man Afsaruddin (here called) is the man. I did 
,not notice him when I came to depose. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct., 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions Clerk. 

"The 22nd January, 1901. 

VII.'-AFSARUDDlN. 

The deposition of defence witness No.7, a.ged about 65 years, taken on solemn 
~rmation under the provisions of Act :x: of 1873, before me, A. P. Pennell, Sessions 
. .Judge of Noakhali, this 22nd day of Ja.nuary, 1901. 

My name is Afsaruddin. My father's na.me is N anu Bepari. I am by caste 
, Mussulman. My home is a.t Mouzah Solla, Police Station Sudharam, Zilla. Noak'hali. 

I reside a.t Ilresent in Mouzah there, Police Sta.tion , Zilla , where I 
..am cultiva.tor. 

I ha.ve land in Chur Pagla. Islam, who h .... given evidence, h .... land there. His 
land is south of mine. I returned from the Chur one Friday, but forget the da.te. I 
knew Isma.il Ja.girdar. I heard of his murder. I returned home before he was mur
-dered. I went ba.ck to the Chur five or seven days a.fter that. 

The accused's pleader declined to ~xa.mine the witness further. 

Not cross-examined. 

By the Court: The witness last exa.mined is called Isla.m Manjhi. He is not 
-ca.lled Ismail Manjhi or any other name. 

Expla.ined to the witness in Bengali and a.dmitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions Judge. 

Sessions Clerk. 
The 22nd January, 1901. 

VIII.-ClUND MIA. 

Th,! del!.osition of defe.n~e witness No.8, aged about 30 years, ta.ken on solemn 
;,affirmatIOn under the provIsIons of Act X of 1873, before me, A. Pennell, Sessions 
. Judge of N oillali, this 22nd da.y of J a.nua.ry, 1901. 

, My name is Cha.nd Mia, My father's name is Mahomed Ismail Bliuiya. I am 
by caste MUBBulma.n. My home is at Mouzah Chur Uria, Police Station Sudharam 

, Zilla N oakhali. I reside at present in Mouzah there, where I am taluqdar. , ' 

.I have no la.nd in Chur Pagla. I ha.ve cattle there. I went there in Bha.dra on 
the 7th or 8th; it ~B!I after seven or eight da.ys of the month liad passed. On the 

.. 8th or 9th the M&IlJhlB a.nd other people. (at' 0 Zoic) went with me. I returned after 
five or seven da.ys. I know the witnesses Islam, aon of Da.ri, a.nd Rajab Ali. I saw 
them a.t the Chur and returned with them. 

Cross-examined: I am not a tailor (Khalifa.). I got a summons in this case. 
Fual Munahi gave it to me. There is no Chand 'Mir Khalifa in our qu .... ter. I waa 
called by that name' when a boy. I do not know a.ny other Cha.nd Mir Khalifa. of cur 

- vill~. I do not ~ow any Ch~d Mir Khal~ of Chur Uria ha.ving a shop in the 
Amto.h q~lart~r of thls.town. I hve 10 or 15 ka.nlS from the prosecution wit.n9BB Islam. 
We live In dlffen>nt villages (Mouzahs), I do not know Ra.jub Ali's father'. name. I 

-do not know the father's name of a.nyone else in Islam'S'-village. I do not know that 
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I.lam'. father'. name i. Dari. I went to Chur Pagla to herd my cattle to put thelD 
in charge of another. Of those who returned from the Chur with me, I only remember 
the names of Tuku Mir and of the prosecution witnesses Islam and Rajab Ali and of" 
the defence witness Islam. I cannot give the boundaries of Islam's land. I know the 
prosecution witness Islam. I do not know the place of occurrence. I have neVM been 
imprisoned. I do I/oot remember that I was ever fined. 

By the Court: I remember the date because I paid the wages of the man I hired 
to herd my cattle. I paid that man not at the Chur, but in my village. I paid him 
in Bhadra. I don't remember whether I paid him before or after going to the Chur. 
I got no receipt for the money. It was his past wages which I paid, it was not an 
advance. It was after three or four days of Bhadra had passed that I paid him. I 

-remember that date because we made a hisab. I paid him for Assar ana Srabon and 
three or four days of Bhadra and also for the time it would take to go to that place 
and return up to the 12th or 14th Bhadra. That herdsman's name was Tuku 1llir. 
Tuku Mir preceded me to the Chur, after getting his wages. He left his lioy in charge
-he always leaves his boy in charge. I did not put my cattle in charge of any other 
man when I went there. I brought them back to the main land. I went there to· 
fetch them. I went instead of sending Tuku Mir, because he had not agreed to bring 
them back. I paid him before getting my cattle back, because he said he was in need 
of money. 

The pleader for accused here intimated that he would not examine any iurther 
witnesses. 

The 22nd January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

Explained to the witness in Bengali and admitted to be correct. 

A. PENNELL, 

A. HAmAR, 
Sessions J udge~ 

Sessions Clerk. 

The 22ndJanuary, 1901. 

DEPOSITION OF DR. NOBIN CHUNDER DUT, CIVIL MEDICAL OFFICER, 
BEFORE THE COMMITTING MAGISTRATE. 

Admitted under Section 509, Criminal Procedure Code. 

The 15th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

The deposition of Babu Nobin Chunder Dut, aged about - years, taken on solemn 
affirmation under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, K. S. Sen, Deputy Magis
trate, this 21st day of 1'\ ove~ber, 1900. 

My name is Nobin Chunder Dut. I am Civil Medical Officer. 

On 26th of August, 1900, I examined the body of a man identified to me as that 
of Ismail J agirdar by Police Constable Ramdhon Barua. and Idris lfian, son of the
deceased. The body was fresh and fairly well nourished. There were several small 
abrasions of skin varying in size from -Ii in. by 1 in. to 1 in. by 1 in. on the left side 
side and front of the chest. Similar appearance was also found on tlie right side of 
the neck and top of right shoulder and also on the right side of the chest. One abra
sion about ! in. by 1 in. was found on the back of the fore-arm. Another abrasion 
about t in. by ! in. on the back of the right knee. A third abrasion in front of the 
left knee, and a fourth on .the penis. The top and right side of the head, the right 
half of the forehead and the right cheek were generally bruised. TJiere was a bruise
about 2 in. by 1 in. on the back to the left of the spine. The left upper eye-lid was 
denuded of skin. On dissecting the scalp and the skin of the face quantities of effused 
liIood were found underneath, on the top of the head, on the forehead, on both temples,. 
and on the right cheek, effused blood was also found near the skin in front and sid .. 
of the neck. The lower jaw bone was fractured. The internal organs were all healthy,_ 
except the right lung at the lower margin of which signs of old inHammations were 
found. The brain and membranes, 1;he lungs, the liver and.the kidneys were conlP."'t~ 
I am of opinion that death in this. case was canoed by VIolence. The probability 111· 

that he was struck on the head by some hard blunt weapon or thrown down upon a liard 
surface and that his neck was also pressed. These are the violences to which death 
might have been due. Bruises might have been caused by some hard blunt weapoll 
even a mall', clellched fist. Abrasions might have been caused by friction against
some Jough hard surface. 1 examined the body at 4.30 p.m. on the 26th August. 
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Cross-examination: NiL 

Read over and admitted correct. 

KALI S. SEN, 
Deputy Magistrate. 

The foregoing deposition was taken in the presence of the accused persons who 
had an opportunity of cross-examining the witness. The deposition was explained to 
the accused and attested by me in their presence. 

KALI S. SEN, 
Deputy Magistrate. 

DEPOSITION OF MOHO BAT ALI, BEFORE THE COMMITTING MAGISTRATE. 

Admitted in evidence under Section 33, Indian Evidence Act. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 
The 16th January, 1901. 

Th~ deposition of Mohobat Ali, aged about 23 years, taken on solemn affirmation 
under the provisions of Act X of 1873, before me, Babu K. S. Sen, Deputy MagIstrate 
of N oakhali, this 19th day of October, 1900. 

My name is Mohobat Ali. My- father's name is Amjad. I am by caste Maho
medan. My home is at Mouzah Chur Ucla, folice Station Sudharam, Zilla Noak
hali. I reside at present in Mouzah Ditto, Police Station Ditto, Zilla Ditto, where I 
am cultivator. 

On 9th or 10th Bhadra last'one Sunday at noon I learnt that Ismail Jagirdar was 
killed. Ear!y in the morrung of that Sunday I met with Sadak Ali present in Court 
(identified) in the village road of Chur U ria. He was going towards south, his wife 
and a child on )lis lap. After repeated enquiries he said he was going to his son-in-
law's house. . 

Read over and admitted correct. 

KALI S. SEN, 
Deputy Magistrate. 

SESSIONS JUDGE'S MEMO. OF THE EXAMINATION OF THE ACCUSED 
PERSONS. 

EXAMINAXION OF THE ACCUSED PERSONS. 

(Section 364 of the Code vf Criminal Procedure.) 
~ -

I.-B.IDAX ALI. 

The examination of the accused No.1, aged about 45 years, taken before me, A. 
Pennell, Sessions Judge of N oakhali, on the 19th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Sadak Ali. My father's name is A.raf. I am by caste Mussulman, 
Gnd by occupation cultivator. My home i. at Mouzah Solla., Thana Sudharam, District 
N oakhali. I reside there. _ 

Q.: Did you n:take this statement (Exhibit 28 here read over to him) before the 
Committing Magistrate P-A.: Yes. 

Q.: And did you with the other accused file this written statement (Exhibit 29 
here read over to the accused)p-A.: Yes. . 

Q.: Do you wish to say anything else?-A.: No. 

Q.: Will you examine witnesses P-A.: Yes. 

The above examination was taken in my presence' ana hearing, and contains a full 
and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 19th January, 1901. 
S6BS~Ons Judge. 

.10448 ID 
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EXllllNATION OF ACCUSED PERSON. 

(Section 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.) 

H.-AsLAH. 

The examination of accused No.2, aged about 30 yearB, taken before me, A. 
Pennell, Sessions Judge of N oakhaIi, on the 19th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Aslam. My father's name is Lukhi GoldaI'. I am by caate MU88ul. 
man, and by occupation cultivator. lIy home is at lIouzah Solla, Thana Sudharam, 
District N oakhali. I reside there. 

Q.: Did you make this statement (Exhibit 30 here read over to him) before the 
.Committing Magistrate?-A.: Yes. 

Q.: And did you file this written statement, Exhibit 29 (again read over) P
A.: Yes. 

Q.: Do you wish to say anything else ?-A.: I am a very poor man. I have not 
even a hut to live in. NandaThakur, Nanda Basi and Sadak Ali have in collusion 
caused me to be accused. They have joined with J asoda Babu and falsely set up thia 
case. On the night of occurrence after coming from work I had a headache and fever. 
I could not go out and could not even have my dinner that night. Though I paid my 
rent all right they brought suite against me and I have been paying the amounts out 
of my small earnings as a labourer. In the cattle theft case I was cited as a witness 
for the defence but I did not give evidence and on that grudge they have faloely accused 
me. 

Q.: Why should Nanda Thakur, Nanda Basi and Sadak Ali accuse you?
A.: They demanded money from me, but I said I was not guilty and would not pay 
them. 

Q.: Will you examine witnesses ?-A.: Yes. 
The above examination was taken in my presence and hearing and contains a full 

and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

EXAHINATION OF ACCUSED PERSON. 

A. PENNELL, 

Bessions Judge. 

(Section 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.) 

IH.-ANwAR ALI. 

'l'he examination of accused No.3, aged about 25 years, taken before me, A; 
Pennell, Sessions Judge of Noakhali, on the 19th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Anwar Ali. My father's name is Haidsr Ali. I am by caste Musw· 
man, and by occupation cultivator. My home is at Mouzah Chur Uris., Thana Sudh&
ram, District N oakhali. I reside there. 

Q.: Did you make this statement (Exhibit 31 here read out) before the Committing 
Magistrate?-A.: Yes. 

Q.: And did you also file in the Lower Court the written statement (Exhibit 29) 
which has been read over?-A.: Yes. • 

Q.: Do you wish to say anything else?-A.: No. 
Q.: Will you call witnesses ?-A.: Yes. 
The above examination was taken in my presence and hearing, and it contains a 

full and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

EXAlONATION OF ACCUSED PEIlSON. 

A.PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

(Section 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.) 
" 

IV'.-YA.KUII .Au. 

The examination of Yaknb Ali accnsed No.4, aged abont 27 years. taken befOl'll 
me, A. Pennell, Sessions Jndlte of NoakhaIi, on the 19th .lay of January, 19u1. 

My name is Yakub Ali. My father's name is Chondhir Mir. 
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I am by caste Musalman and by occupation taIukda.r. My home is at Mouzah 
Choukria, Thana Sudharam, District Noakhali. I reside there. ' 

Q.: Did you make this statement (Exhibit 32 here read over) before the Commit-
ting Magistrate ?-A.: Yes. ' 

Q.: And did you also file the written statement Exhibit 29 which has been twioe 
read over?-A.: Yes. . 

Q.: Do you wish to say anything ?-A.: No. 

Q.: Will you call witnesses?-A.: Yes. 

The above examination was taken in my presence and "hearing, and contains a full 
and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

The' 19th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

TaANSLATION of the ELUUNATION of the accused A.'fWAlt ALI before the Sessions Judge. 

The examination of the accused person, aged about 25 yea.rs, taKen before me, 
A. P. Pennell, Sessions Judge, Noakhali, this 19th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Anwar Ali (No.3). My father's name is Hyder Ali. I am by caste 
Mussulman, and by occupation cultivator. My home 'is at Mouza Chur Urya, thanah 
Sudharam, district N oakhali.' . 

Q.: (The statement Exhibit XXXI. made by the accused before the Lower Court 
was read over and the accused was asked). Have you made this statement?-A.: Yes. 
I made this statement. 

Q.: (The written statement Exhibit XXIX. filed in the Low",r Court w~ read 
and the accused was asked) Did you make this statement Defore the Deputy 

,BabuP-A.: Yes. I have. 

Q.: Do you want to Bay anything more ?-A.:, No. I won't say anything more. 

Q.: Wi;ll you cite witnesses in your defence ?-A.: Yes. I will. 

ANwAll ALI (by mark)-Accused. 

The above examination was taken in my presence and hearing, and it containa 
acourately the whole of the statement made by tho accused. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 19th January, 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

TuNSLATION of the Ex.o.nNATION of the accused ASLAH before the Sessions Judge. 

The examination of the accused person, aged about.'30 or 32 years, taken before 
the Sessions Judge of N oakhali, this 19th day of January-, 1901. 

My name i. Aslam (No.2). My father's name is Laksmi Gotadar. I am b;y: oaste 
Mussulman, and by occupation cultivator. My home is Salia, T4ana. Sudhar..m, Dis-
trict N oakhali. 

Q.: (The statement, Exhibit XXX., made before the Lower Court was read and 
.-the accused was asked) Did you make this ~ta.tement?-A.: Yea. I ha.ve made j;he 

sta.tement. 
Q.: (The written sta.tement, Exhibit XXIX., filed in the Lower Court was read 

and the accused was asked) Did you file this sta.tement?-A.: Yes. I filed this 
written sta.tement. 

Q.: DOloU want to add anything P-A. :' I am extremely poor., I liave no house 
to live in. earn my livelihood by working as a labourer. Sadak Ali, Nanda Bashi 
and N a.nda Thakur have, out of malice, falsely implicated me in this case. They have 
brought this false charge in collusion with J ashoda Baboo. On the night of occur
rence, after returning from work I rem..med at home, suffering from headache. I did 
not take anything that night. A false rent case was brought aga.inst me. I have paid 
the said rent with great difficulty. I have been accused in this case and the rent case 
was brought against me, simply because I did not give my evidence for the defence in 
a case of cattle-lifting. 

Q.: Wby did N anda Bashi, N anda Thakur and S&dak Ali accuse you in the case P 
-A.: They accused me because I fa.iled to pay them ~oney. . , 

alOHS IDli 
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Q.: Will you call witnesses in your defence P-A.: Yes. I will cite witnesses 
in my defence. 

ASLAM.-Accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The above examination was taken in my presence and hearing and it contains a 
full and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

TRANSLATION of the EXAMlN,ATION of the accused SADAl!: ALI before the Sessions Judge. 

The examination of the accused, aged about 45 years, taken before me, A. P. 
Pennell, Sessions Judge at Noakhali,this 19th day of January, 1901. 

My name is Sadak Ali (No.1). My father's name is Asrap. I am a Mussulman 
by caste, and a husbandman by profession. My home is at Mouza Salia, Thana Sud
haram, district N oakhali. 

Q.: (The statement made before the Lower Court being read" over, the accused 
was asked) Did you make this statement? It is marked as (Exhibit XXVII.).
A.: Yes. I made thioi statement. 

, Q.: (The written statement (Exhibit XXIX.) filed in the Lower Court was read 
and the accused was asked) Did you file this written statement?-A.: Yes. I liave 
filed this written statement. 

Q.: Do you want to add anything ?-A.: No. I do not want to say any-
thing more. . 

Q.: Will you call witnesses in'your defenceP-A.: Yes. I will. 
SADAK ALI.-Accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Ses8ions Judge. 

. The above examination was taken in my presence and hearing, and it contain8 a 
full and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

TRANSLATION of the ELUnNATION of the acCU8ed Y~UB A.t.I bf\fore the Se88ions Judge. 

The examination of the accused, aged about 25 or 30 years, taken before me, A. P. 
Pennell, Sessions Judge of Noakha1i, on the 19th day of January, 1901. 
. My name i8 Yakub Ali (No.4). My father's name is Chaudhuri lIiyah. I am a 
Mussulman by caste and taIukdar by profession. My home i8 at Chur Urya, thanah 
Sudharam, District N oakhali. 

Q.: (The statement, Exhibit XXXII., made before the Lower' Court was read over, 
and the accused was then asked) Did you make thi8 statement ?-A.: Ye8. I made 
this statement. 

Q.: (The written statement, Exhibit XXIX., filed in the Lower Court was read 
over, and'the accused was then asked) Did you file thi8 statement before the Deputy 
Babu ?-A.: Yes. I filed this statement. 

Q.: Do you want to say anything more?-A.: No. I have nothing more to say. 
Q.: Will vou call witnes8es in your defenceP-A.: Yes. I will cite witnesses in 

my defence. 

The 19th January, 1901. 

A. l'ENNBLL, 
Sessions J ndge. 
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Y AKUB ALl.-N o. 1 accused. 

The above examination was m~de, etc. 

• 
The 19th January, 1901. 

OPINION OF ASSESSORS. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

Babu Is'hatn, Ch'll/J'l,dra Sen.-In our opinion Saaak Ali, Anwar Ali and Aslam are 
guilty, and as to Yakub Ali we doubt if he had any share in the murder. 

Babu Chundra Mohun Ray.-My opinion is the same. I think the three Sadak 
Ali and the two others are guilty, but not Yakub Ali. 

The 25th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

IN THE COURT OF 'rHE SESSIONS JUDGE OF NOAKHALI. 

1. SADAB: ALl. 

2. ASLAM. 
3.' ANWAR ALl. 
4. Y AB:UB ALI._ 

EMPRBSS versus. 

SBSSIONS TRIAL No. 1. 0)0' 1901. 

Judgment. 

The four accused have been committed for tri8.I on a charge of committing murder 
by causing the death of one Ismail J agirdar. 

The assessors, of' whom one is the Head Master of the Government Zilla School, 
and the other a zemindar from the interior, are of opinion that Sadak Ali, Aslam, and 
Anwar Ali are guilty, and that Yakub Ali should be given the ben~fit of the. doubt. 
I may state that after- the arguments were over the assessors asked leave to retire and 
-consult, and on their return after a few minutes Babu Ishan Chundra Sen (the Head 
Master) gave what is stated to be their joint opinion. Babu Chundra Mohun Rai 

_ when asked by me said that his opinion was the same, but as the Head :Master has 
_spoken in English, and this latter Assessor is unacquainted or but sliglitly acquainted 
with that language, I asked him to state his opinion in Bengali which he (Babu Chun
dra Mohun Rai) accordingly did. The ol'inions of both Assessors were then translated 
into Bengali and read out by the Court Interpreter. -

The case is one of unusual importance. The actual hearing has occupied sixteen 
working days, in addition to a view of the place of occurrence which tool< four hours 
and the writing of the judgment has taken as mucli. The direct issue--the conviction 
or acquittal of four men on a capital charge--is of iteelf grave enougli; but it milfht 
almost be called insignificant in comparison with certain other issues jndirectly m
volved, which concern the lives and liberties of every one of the inhabitante of this 
District, perhaps of these provinces generally. -

o. The deoell8ed, Iamail Jagirdar, a man of 60 years of age, was a peon of the Bhulua 
-estate (a large zemindari in this District, now managed by the Administrator-General), 
under which he held a jagif' (whence no doubt his title of J agirdar). He lived in a 
hamlet of 14 or 15 houses included in the village (which in this District means a col
leotion of hamlets scattered, it may be, over several miles) of Chur Uria, some 3 or 
3i miles from this town. The other houses in this hamlet belonged to him; but 
though the occupante were his tenante, it is in evidence that he was on bad terms with 
all of them, and that with some at least of them he had had litigation of a protracted 
kind. It is possible that like many other amall landlords, he was of a grasping dis
position: it IS at all evente certain that he and his ryote were always having cases 
-against each other, and that the litigation was not confined to the Civil Courbt. 

At 8 or 9 a.m., on the 9th Bhadro last, corresponding to tIie 25th Auguot, 1900, 
Ismail J agirdar started from his house at Chur U ria to attend Court at Sudltar8!ll (the 
headquarters of this District), where he had to give evidence in a rental case which his 
wife had brought against two of the ry,()te, Abdul Kurim and Kurim Bukah, ana in 
which he was a witness. Kali Kumar Dae, the Pleader whom Iamail employed to 
conduct his cases, deposes that Ismail came to his lodging at 9 or 10 a.m., and that he 
gave his evidence the same day in Coun, where his deposition was finished at :; or 
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5.30 p.m. Just after sunset (which at that time of year would be about 6.30 p.m.} 
h~ was seen by the ~tn~sses Abdul Mir and Ahamudullah. He was going towards 
his house from the directIon m the town. Ahamudullah, who was accompanied oy a 
constable named Abdul Aziz (who has not been examined) was als.- returning home 
from the town. The place where they overtook or came across Ismail was the daraja 
of one Asad Mullah. 

. T!te :word daraj~, which corre~ponds to the Hindustani darwnja, has acquired in 
th.ls dlstflct a peculIar local meanIng. In the _rains practically the whole of this dis
trict, except such portions as have been artificially raised, is under water. The only 
dry lan.d is the banis, the Government and village roads, and the raised paths often 
of ~ons,derable length .which connect the baris with these latter. It is these paths, 
whICh are called daralas, the word might perhaps be rendered "pathway" leading 
from the road to the • tndchary ghoT" or office room, or in those bari. which have no· 
outer o.p!,rtments to the entrance of the .. than or yard. These pathways, of which 
each ban has one, are as a rule artificially raised; but this is not necessan1y the case' 
the daraja of Ismail J &girdar's bOll'i, to give a concrete instance, has for some distanc~· 
been cut between high banks, so that it is actually below the level of the ground on 
each side of it. 

I have seen the daraja of Asad M ullalI's bari; it is a raised pathway Ipa(lin!\, through 
pa.ddy fields. The place where the witnesses met Ismail is thel" oint whpre thiS daraja 
~olUS the public road. At the time it was raining hard; an Abdul Mir, who lives 
In the bari to which the daraja leads, asked the three wayfarers to come in and stop
there. They, however, declined his offer and proceeded on their way till they came 
to a large tank known as the Kalabhanga dig!.i, distant a mile or a mile and a half from 
Ismail J agirdar's house. There their roads parted. Ahamadullah and the constable went 
along the north bank of the tank towards the west, while Ismail J agirdar took the road 
by the east bank of the tank which leads southwards towards his home. He was. 
never after seen alive by any of the witnesses for the prosecution .. 

Ismail J agirdar had a wife and a son Idris Mir. The latter, a singularly intelli
gent lad of 17 or 18, is the first witness for the prosecution. This lad is The only adult 
male relative the deceased had for some miles round and this fact may serve to explain 
the conduct hereafter to be described, of ·the investigating Police officer and his 
superiors. They could hardly have foreseen. that this boy would display as he has. 
displayed an intelligence and resourcefulness rare among those of much maturer years 
and of far higher worldl" position. 

Idris has deposed that he made no search or enquiry for his father on the latter's 
failing to return home as he supposed that his father had stayed the night with some
one. Early next morning, however, on going to the large tank in front of their house 
(which tank belongs to the deceased) to wash his hands and face, he saw his lather's 
dead body floating face downwards close to the ghat. The boy burst into tears and 
Naimuddin Miji, Abdul Aziz, Islam and many other neighbours came to the place, 
shortly followed by Osman Ali Chowkidar, the village ward-man. Of these men N ai
muddin Miji, who lives next door to deceased on the south-west and Osman Ali Chow
kidar are both accused in the case, but are not now before the Court. Idris wanted 
to take his father's body out of the tank-he says he was going down into the water 
to look at it when Osman Ali Chowkidar told him not .to take it up till the Daroga 
came--but to go to the thana and lodge. information. Taking into account the youth 
of the lad, the official position of his adviser, and the apparent good faith m the advice 
-for although Idris says that he suspected even then that his father had been m ur
dered, there was no reason why he should have suspected Osman Ali Chowkidar in 

. particular and as no mark of violence was visible in the then position of the body his 
I!Uspicion of foul play might well seem even to himself unwarranted-it is small wonder 
that he !ielded to the advice. • 

Idris accordingly left the corpse as he had found it and started for the tha!'a. 
Naimuddin Miji, EmdadulialI; Yakub Ali and Osman Ali Chowkidar accompBnI9~ 
him. Of these men the first three are accused in this case although only Yakub ~h 
is now before the Court. Apart from the evidence directly incriminatinll them which 
will be discussed hereafter it is certainly somewhat surprising that th..y should take 
such interest in informing the Police of Ismail Jagirdar's death fo~ they were. each 
and all of them on bad terms with the deceased and against Yakub Ali in speCial he 
had had much litigation both civil and criminal. No explanation of this remarkable 
conduct of the deceased's enemies consistent with their innocence has been attempted 
and unexplained it is certainly a very suspicious circumstance, except, perhaps, so. 
far as Osman Ali Chowkidar is concerned. . 

On the way to the town, says Idris, three of these men, namely, Osm~ Ali c!!ow
kidar, EmdadullalI and Yakub Ali told him to say at the ~na that hili father was 
dead, but that he made no charge against anyone. When they got to the ~n, they 
asked him if he was going to lodge information as they slll:!'gested J.Wd o,! hI!' return
ing an undecided answer Yakub Ali and Osman Ali Chowkidar adVlsed him if he ~ 
any doubt to consult a mukhtear. The lad's father had a r~r: pleader. Th~ WIt
ness Kali Kumar Das and the lad has deposed in CTOsa-examlll&tion that he hunself 

. was personally acquainted with Jashoda Babu one m the leading mukhtears here (who 
subsequently acted as his tnukhtear in this case) with another mukhtear ~wn as 
.. Guhaja" and possibly with others whom he did not know .. wen" as he did these· 
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two. Instead 01 going to any 01 these he went to the lodging 01 a mUkhtar named 
Ashraf Ali whom he had never seen before. His explanation which under the circum
stances I find no difliculty in crediting is that the fOUl' men took him there. Idris 
and his companions got to the muktear's at 7 or 8 a.m. On the way to the mukhtear's 
lodging (which is out of the direct route to the thana) Idris says that they met the accused 
Sadak Ali. No explanation has been offered of what Sadak Ali (of whose movements 
more hereafter) was doing in that quarter at the time. It is a plausible hypothesis 
.although only a hypothesis that he had gone on ahead to prepare the mukhtar lor 
Idris's visit. 

Ashraf Ali says Idris advised hiin to lodge information as he had seen. The 
advice is on the- face of it and must have appeared to !dris straightforward enough 
'Only as has been stated above, the interference of Osman Ali Chowkidar had secnred 
that up to that time he should not see anything which might indicate the real manner 
.of his father's death. -

- From the mukhtar's Idris still accompanied by the four men went to the thana 
'Bnd lodged the information marked as Exhibit I. which was recorded by the officer in 
-charge of the Police Station a Sub-Inspector (Daroga) named Osman Ali. In this 
first information Idris stated his father's departure frem home, the clothes he was then 
wearing, his failure to return, and the discovery of his body in the tank that morning
and without saying whether or not he suspected anyone or anything, stated that he 
-could not say how his father got into the water or how he died. 

After lodging this information Idris returned home accompanied by his cousin 
Aliullah who lives on the race course here and had come to the thana in consequence 
probably of hearing something. After he came out of the thana Idris's self-constituted 
friends left him. None of them was to be found for some days after and although only 
Yakub 'Ali among them has been sent up for trial, it is to be noted that there is direct 
-evidence incriminating Naimuddin Miji and Emdad Ullah also and indirect evidence 
that Osman Ali Chowkidar was absent from -his home where he would naturally be at 
that time about the cultivator's dinner hour when the murder was being committed. 

Shortly after he arrived home Idris met a constable and then two constables. He 
is not sure nor does it much matter whether he or they got to his house first. After 
the constables had both come the body of deceased was taken out 01 the tank in laris' 
~resence. Idris then saw, he says, that the skin on the throat had disappeared, the 
forehead was swollen and discoloured, the skin just behind the ears abraded and red
dish, one eye gouged out and there was a red mark like blood on the penis. Idris 
says that there were other marks of violence also, but that he dia not notice them par
ticularly, as he felt faint and began crying. 

A Head Constable named Kisto Chundra Bhadra, attached to the Sudliaram thana, 
has been examined as a witness for the defence. He has perjurea himself so grossly 
on ,other points that it is Mrdly safe to place much reliance on wliat lie says. Still 
he may perhaps be believed when he states that he despatched the dead body to the 
hospital at N oakhali. Ramdhon Barna., Police Constable, deposes that he was sent 
in charge of the body by this Head Constable, that he took it to the hospital and made 
it over to the Doctor there in the same state in which he receivJld it. Tdris says that 
he also accompanied the body, The way to the hospital passes by the thana and Idris 
says that he went there with the body, in route to the hospital and saw the Daroga 
Osman Ali. Jdris says that he and the Constable got to the hospital at 2 or 3 p.m. 
and that a ghari or two (24 or 48 minutes) after the Doctor examined the body, which 
he identified as his father's, 

The deposition of Babu Nobin Chundra Dutt, the Civil Medical Officer of this 
District, recorded by the Committing Magistrate, has been admitted in evidence under 
Section 509 of the Crim-inal Procedure Code. The Doctor says that he examined the 
Dod:y at 4.30 p.m. on the 26th August. It was IDentified to him as that of Ismail 
.J agudar by Police Constable Ramdhon Barna and Idris Mlr, the deceased man's oon. 
The body was fresh. There were several small abrasions of the SKin on the left aide 
and front of the chest on the right side of the neck and top of the right shoulder and 
'8100 on the right side of the chest. There were other abrasions on the back of the 
forearm. on the back of the right knee, on the left knee and on the pe'nis. The top 
and right side of the head, the right half of the forehead, and the right cheek were 
generally bruised, Bnd there was a large bruise on the back to th .. leit of the spine. 
The left upper eye lid was denuded of skin. On diooect;1\g the scalp and the akin of 
the face the Doctor says he found quantities of efIused blood underneath, on the top 
of the head, on the for"h .. ad, on both temples and on the right cheek. and also near the 
skin in front and on the aideo of the neck. The lower jawbone was fractured. Th .. 
brain and membranes, the lungs, the liver and the kidneys were t'ongested. 

The Doctor says that he is of opinion that death was due to violence. The pro
bability is, he thinks, that deceased was struck on the head by some liard blunt weapon 
or thrown down upon a hardourface and that his neck was also JlreBsed. Thes .. are 
the violences to which death might hBve b_ due. 1.'he bruises' mignt have been 
-caused by some hard blunt weapon or even by a man's clenched nat, and the abrasions 
by friction againo .. some rough hard surface. 

In addition to this evidence it may be mentioned that when Ismail Jagirdar left 
for Sudharam on -the morning of the 9th Bhadro he had on a black bordered dhoti, a 
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:whi~ coat, and a s)leet, was wearing a hat, carried an umbrella, and had some papera 
m his pecket. This we get from the evidence of Idri.. Abdul Mil', who, a. already 
.tated, saw deceased sho~ly after sunset, says that he then had a coat, sheet and .hirt 
(dhoh) that he was carrymg an umbrella, and that he had a piece of new cloth (pre
s~ably bought in the town) under his arm. Ahmadullah, who was the last of the 
wltne.sses to see Ismail alive, did not notice his coat, but say. he had a shirt on, waH 
carrymg an umbrella and had a bundle under his arm. 

When Ismail's dead body was found floating in the tank, he had on only a dllOti 
(shirt), the same black-bordered dhoti says !dris, which he was wearing when he left 
home. The tank has been searched, but none of the other articles, which deceased had 
with him when he parted from Ahmadullah at the Kalabhanga dighi have ever been 
recovered. 

The disappearance of these article. and the medical evidence prove conclusively 
enough that Ismail's death was due to foul play. Nor is there any reason for thinking 
or suspecting that the offence committed by the person or persons who caused hie 
death was anything less than murder. It seems reasonably certain even from this 
evidence that the act or acts by which death was caused were done with the intention 
of causing death: in fact that Ismail was deliberately murdered. And there is much 
other evidence which supports this view. It lias not indeed been contended on behalf 
of the accused that the offence committed was anything short of murder. All that 
their pleader has attempted to show is that they have not bp-en conclusively proved to 
be the murderers. 

Idris says that it was dark 6 or 7 p.m. when he got out of the hospital. The 
bullock cart in which the body had been brought was waitinl!' outside. Idris sent the 
body home in this cart in charge pf Keramat Ali, a connection of liis, who had come 
with him to the hospital and went himself to the thana, which I may say is a few 
hundred yards from the hospital. He say. he had to wait there two (jr three hOUl'., 
as the Daroga had not come and that he heard the Collectorate clock strike either 10 or 
11. Finally he lodged a .econd information Exhibit 2. He at firet .tated that he 
does not remember who recorded it, but afterward •• aid it waH a Daroga. This is not 
conclusive that it waH Sub-Inspector O.man Ali by whom (Exhibit 2) purport. to have 
been recorded, for there are more than one Sub-In.pectore (Darogas) at the Sudharam 
Thana, Osman Ali being the Sub-Inspector in charge. Exhibit 2 bear. Idris' •• igna
ture and he admits that it i. correctly recorded. Who recorded it, therefore, may not 
be otherwise important; but it should be noted that the time at which it purport. to 
have been recorded (which is different from that stated by the witness) i. not in evi
dence, inasmuch as Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, by whom it purport" to have been re
corded has not been examined. 

In this second information Idris .tated the facts above de.cribed. H~ mentioned 
the visit to Ashraf Ali Mukhtear's and said that on hi. way there he met Satlak Ali 
who was coming from the direction of the Mu'khtear's house. He did not mention all 
four of the men who accompanied him to the thana; but he .aid that Emdadullah and 
Abdul Halim told him to lodge a nadabi izahar (i.e., to say that he suspected no one). 

Abdul Halim is not,one of the four men whom Idris name. now. He was sent by 
the police with the four men now on their trial, but was discharged oy the Committing 
Magistrate for w'Wt of evidence. It ie noteworthy that then, when Abdul Halim was 
on Iiis trial, Idris told the .ame story as now, leaving out Abdul Halim and naming 
three other men of whom one only, Yakub Ali, was then before the Court. It should 
also be remarked that in Exhibit 2 Idrie ie not recorded to have mentioned that he 
was accompanied by O.man Ali Chowkidar whom he had named in Exhibit 1 and _who 
was certainly with him when he fir.t came to the thana, .0 it i. not perhaps .trange 
that N aimuddin and Yakub Ali were also left out. It .hould always be borne in mind 
that even though Idris may have acknowledged in general term. the correctnes. of 
the second information (Exhibit 2), the person, who purports to have recorded it has 
not been examined, and probably if he had been examined, would not have been 
believed. It i. perhaps, however, sufficient to peint out that under the law (Section 
145 of the Indian Evidence Act) if it is intended to contradict a witness by previous 
.tatementa of hie reduced to writing, it i. necessary that his attention shonld be called 
to tho.e parts of it which are to be used for the purpo.e of contradicting him-that 
Idri. was not even cro .. -ex8mined with reference to thi. second information, and that 
the pleader who conducted the defence i. the leader of the local Bar. 

Before mentioning the facts in connection with the vieit to tlie l!ukhtear'. Idris 
stated that he .uspected hie father had been murdered and that hie father had enmity 
with Sadak Ali, Aslam, Emdadullah, .Anoar Ali, Abdul Halim, Osman Ali Chowkidar. 
Fazar Ali, .Abdul Hakim and Abdul Karim: that he suspected that these or some othe~ 
enemies of hie father'. had put hi. father to death. 

When Exhibit 2 11'88 read over to him the witneso volnnteered that .the Daroga 
told him to name a few (literally two or four) of the persons with whom hie father had 
enmity. In cross-examination he stated also that he lodged thio .econd information 
at the instance of the Daroga Osman Ali who told him to do so when the body 11'88 

taken to the thana en route to the hospital, although it ie indeed tolerably certain a. 
the witnes. added, that, he would have given ijaha,. even if the Daroga had not told 
him to do 80. 
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It has been urged by the defence that these circumstanlles indicate good faith on 
the part of Osman Ali the Daroga and the negative theory advanced by the prosecution 
that he has been trying to hush up the case to screen his relatives, the accused in the 
dock. But it is not the case even of the prosecution that Osman Ali knew at this time 
that his relatives were implicated. They are not near relatives, they are very much 
his inferior in social position, it was not a connection to be proud of and there is noth
ing to show that Osman Ali had tried to keep it up. It was not to be expected that 
these poor relations would go and tell the great man of the family the all-powerful 
Sub-Inspector that they. had committed a murder and wanted him to help them out 
of it. It was natural enough that Osman Ali should tell Idris to report that his father 
had been murdered: in any view of the case, it would have been impossible for him 
after the medical examination to prevent that fact leaking out, and moreover he had 
no motive to do so. It is, however, suggested that he woilld at least have suppressed 
the names of his relatives when recording Exhibit 2, and it is pointed out that .Idris 
admits that he knew from the first all along, that the four accused now on their trial 
of whom three are mentioned in Exhibit 2 were Osman Ali's relatives. 

Two explanations sUggest themselves. One is that Osman' Ali did know at the 
time that the men whose names he took down were his relatives, liut that he did not 
think of burking the case till next morning when he met Amjad Mir through whom 
he is related to the accused. 

The second and perhaps the more plausible explanation is that Osman Ali Daroga 
who had probably just been dining and may not have been at his best-I am drowsy 
enough mlsel£ at 10 or 12 p.m.-really did not know or at all events notice that the 
men imphcated were his relatives. And in iIlis connection it may be noted that all 
three of them have very common names, and that the father's name of Sadak Ali the one 
Osman Ali was most likely to know, was not given. The men are all distant con-

• nections of Osman Ali and it is very dO)lbtful whether the £act even of their existence 
was present to his mind when he took down that information. 

More men know Osman Ali Daroga than Osman Ali Daroga knews. I believe 
I could substantiate my claim to be at leaSt as near a b.hai of Lord Halsbury as any of 
these accused is of Osman Ali, but I think it at least doubtful whether some monthe 
back when a certain noble lord got up in the House of Lords, proposed Mr. Bourdillon's 
compulsory retirement and made sundry complimentary references to myself it ever 
crossed the mind of the President of that august assemblage that the Judge who had 
made so big a splash in the far away Ind'5.an puddle was a relative of his. 

After lodging this second information Idris returned home. Next morning 
{Monday, the 27th August} at 7 or 8 a.m., the Daroga Osman Ali came to his house. 
Osman Ali remained in the village for 12 or 14 days. For the first five or seven days 
he put up at Idris' house, he afterwards removed to the house (which is next to Idris') 
of N aim uddin Miji who as already stated is one of the -persons said to be implicated 
in the murder. 

On the mornillg of Tuesday, 28th August, the District Superintendent of Police, a 
European named W. Y. Reily, 38 years of age, whom the Civil List shows to be draw
ing Re. 600 per month (I give his initials to distinguish him from another District 
Superintendent of Police of the same name) came out to the place to test the enquiry 
he says. For reasons which will be fully set forth hereafter, I am compelled to B"Y 
at the outset that veI'J' little reliance can be placed upon Mr. Reily's statements. He 
says that he got to Idris' house "about" 8 a.m. and that he left it for N oakhali 
" about" 10.30 a.m. He has, however, to admit that in the interval all he did was t& 
" examine" complainant and his mother, and to "speak to" the village Chowkidar, 
and as all this would not take him anything like two hours and a half, it is to be pre
sumed that his stay at Idris' house was considerably shorter. As will be seen here
after the time at which Mr. Reily left Ismail J agirdar's house is of very considerable 
importance. 

On the 27th August, says "Mr. Reily, he passed on Exhibit 25 A, the Court Sub
Inspeotor's copy of the (Second) First Information Report, the order "Inspector A. 
Please supervise enquiry." The Inspector of the A Division, Bharat Chandra Mojum
dar has been examined as a witness for the defence. He says he is 55 years of age, 
and t.he Civil List shows that he is a senior second grade Inspector in receipt of 
Ra. 200 per mensem. 

Bharat Chandra Mozumdar's proceedings are noticed hereafter. 
Osman Ali the investigating _ Police Officer did not arrest or eholan anyone, 

although the accused who, according to Idris were originally absconding began to 
make their way back after the first six or seven days. On the 6th September ldris 
filed before Mr. J. A. Ezechiel, C. S., who for seven months last year officiated for Mr. 
Cargill sa District :Magistrate, the petition marked sa Exhibit 8. 

That petition runs as follows:-
In the Court of the District Magistrate, N oakhali. 
The humble petition of Idris Mir, son of late Ismail Jagirdar, of Chur 

Uris, Station Sudharam, 
MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH:-

1. That on the 9th Bhadra (25th August) the father of au. petitioner came 
to town to conduct a case in the Civil Court, and that. he did not return home 
that night. . 

olOU8 2 E 
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2. That early in the following morning (26th August) tne dead body of the 
father was seen floating in a tank in the petitioner's ghata. That thereupon the 
petitioner came to town and informed the Police about it. 

3. That on medical examination it was found that the death of the peti
tioner's father was due to severe beating. 

4. That the ['etitioner and his mother suspected their enemies and named 
them before the Police; amI that during the Police investigation it has been 
disclosed by some persons that the said suspected enemies actually caused the 
death of the father. 

5. That in spite of the evidence before the Police, the Police is silent up to 
date. That the Sub-Inspector Osman Ali being a local man, most of the accused 
pers0'l~ are directly or indirectly related to the said investigating Sub-In.pector 
and his son's father-in-law Amjad Mia. And that during the investigation the 
said Amjad Mia was all along with the Sub-Inspector. 

That the Inspector of Police sometimes went to the village at the time of 
the investigation, but the purpose and effect of his going there was best known 
to him. 

That considering all these facts the petitioner is inclined to believe that 
no proper care was or will be taken by the Police to bring the culprits to justice. 

6. That there are direct and circumstantial evidence to bring home the 
charge against the accused. • 

7. That the place of occurrence is neal' this town, and tliat the humble 
prayer of the petitioner is that Your Worship will be pleased to take up the 
case from the hand of the Police and take down the evidence by Your Worship's' 
self or ~rder due enquiry by a competent Court. 

Noakhali, 
The 5th September, 1900. 

This petition was drafted by J oshoda Babu, the Mukhtear already referred to. 
This Joshoda Babu was cited as a witness by the defence but has not been examined. 

Idris has admitted in cross-examination: that he knew, when he filed this petition, 
the names of the eye witnesses to his father's murder, and the defence have laId much 
stress upon the fact that he did not give those names but only alluded to the witnesses 
in general terms as "some persons." 

Now, if Idris or rather Joshoda Babu could have felt any confidence that Mr. 
Ezechiel would take up the case himself as !dris prayed, still more if they could have 
felt any confidence that he would do so at once, there might be a good <leal of force 
in this contention. 

But. a Mukhtear an<l for that matter a Judge has to deal with men not as they 
should be, but as they are. As a European Advocate once told me .. We have to studT, 
all your ways and know how to humour your fancies. Our living depends upon it.' 
Add to this that Mr. Ezechiel had been several months in the District. If J oshoda 
Babu could not by that time form a pretty good idea of what Mr. Ezechiel was likely 
to do on Exhibit 3, he would hardly have maintained his place as a leading Mnkhtear 
long. 

In these remarks I am far from wishing to reflect adversely upon Mr. Ezechiel. 
It is no doubt much to be regretted-I think Mr. Ezechiel would admit that himself
that he did not at once "take up the case from the hand of the Police and take down 
the evidence himself." But very few District Magistrates, even senior officers, would 
have done such a thing. And Mr. Ezechiel is a comparatively junior officer who has 
had to revert to Joint Magistrate. By his subsequent conduct he fully redeemed his 
initial errors and the case as a whole does him great credit. He is the only Govern
ment official who has come out of it with clean hands. As reported cases abundantly 
prove, the course usually adopted by a District Magistrate, when li~ receive. a ~
plaint against the Police, is to refer that complaint for investigation to tlie immedmte 
departmental superior of the office complained of, sometimes to the officer complained 
of himself. And this procMure is not by any means confined to District Magistrates 
or to complaints against police officers-there seems to be something in .it congenial 
to the official mind. In a club in Calcutta to which I belong and to WhICh members 
of the services do most resort, a complaint which I made on behaff of a respectable 
native visitor has just been similarly treated. 

The order which Mr. Ezechiel passed on Exhibit 3 was:-

"To District Superintendent of Police for report. His attention is drawn 
to paragraph 5. 

J. A. E. 
The 6th September, 1900." 

Mr. Ezechiel afterwards wrote "Early" above r.eport. Perhaps it w~ w<;ll that 
he did so For as will be seen hereafter the Police m general and Mr. Reily m par
ticular w~re not slow to take any opportunity of delaying the disposal of fhe case. 
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H' 'Mr. Reily received the petition with this order on the 6th September and returned 
it -to the District Magistrate the saine day with marginal notes, which need not here 
be cited in tuten.o. He stigmatised the statements in the petition 88 "all nonsense" 
and backed up this sweeping denunciation by a number of assertions on matters of fact, 
nearly all of which were false in fact and some of which can hardly liave been made 
withont intent to deceive. He concluded by suggesting that "the complainant may 
be directed to produce his witnesses before me whom he thinks will prove the case." 
(The complainant it will be remembered had 88ked the Magistrate to take the case 
out of the hands of the Police.) On the 7th September Mr. Ezechiel passed on the 
petition the following marginal order:-

"The petitioner may produce his witnesses before the District Superinten-
dent of Police. . 

J. A. E. 
The 7th September, 1900." 

Mr. Reily at first said he did not remember even having got Exhiliit 3 back 'again. 
When confronted with this order, however, he admitted that he had seen it with that 
order on it in his office. But he cannot be positive that he got it on the 7th September. 
It might be a day or two after. There is one thing, however, whicli :Mr. Reily admits 
that he got on the 7th September itself, though his memory does not enatile him to say 
whether he got it before or after he got back Exhibit 3. 

It is the slip marked 88 exhibit Y 40 and strangely enough has been filed quite 
outoOf its place in the papers which Mr. Reily handed to me. 

lt is an order from the District Magistrate written in blue pencil evidently 'an 
office npte and is superscribed in the District Magistrate's hand in red pencil " U.,.gem." 
It runs as, follows:-

D.S.P.-

Please send me the papers of the Chur Uria Murder Case. 

The 7th September, 1900. 

Below it is an order in red ink by Mr. Reily

"Office Send. 

The 7th September, 1900." 

J. A. E. 

W.R. 

, ' Now alth~ugh Mr. :Reily's memOl"y is singUlarly deficient on tlie p~int, it is per
haps a reasonable inference from the phr88e " Chur Uria Murder Case J1 iliat the two 
men had talked the case over and it is probable if that be so, that Mr. Ezechiel was 
not satisfied with what Mr. Reily told him and sent for the papers of the case in con
sequence. 

It i. at all events very remarkable that Mr. Reily should not be able to remember 
whether he got that slip, and sent those papers before or after Mr. Ezechiel ordered 
him to examine the witnesses himself. In a district like N oakhali we cannot often 
get slips from the District Magistrate marked .... g ... t and calling for the papers in 
murder cases the Police investigation of which has been challenged. 

If the District Magistrate expressed dissatisfaction with Mr. Reily at this stage 
88 is probable enough, Mr. Reily has a very obvious motive for concealmg it, for such 
expressions of dissa~isfaction would make any subsequent derelictions on his part the 
less excusable. 

At all events whether before or after Mr. Ezechiel called for the papers, Mr. Reily 
received from him the complainant's petition with Mr. Ezechiel's order that he shoUld 
himself examine the witnesses. Mr. Reily says that on the day lie got that petition 
back, whatever that day may have been, he told the complainant to produce his wit
)lesses. IdriB, however, does not remember this; and it is more probable that the 
Magistrate's order woUld have been communicated by the Magistrate's Office to com
plainant's mukhte~ and by the latter to complainant. 

, Idris at all events knew of the order and on the morning of the 9th September 
two days after it was passed-it does not appear that Mr. Reily did anything in the 
interval-he presented himself before the District Superintendent of Police. 

The defence have harped much upon the fact that Idris never complained against 
Osman Ali to the Inspector or to the District Superintendent. To m:y mind the faot 
of his going to the Magistrate direct shows pretty clearly that he or his mukhtear did 
)lot trust either of them, and as the event proved, their distrust W88 fUlly justified. U 
was, however, natural enough-for after all we are here, because on the average and 
man for man we are better than our native fellow subjects. These things have a way 
of working themselves out-that he shoUld distrust the white Policeman rather le88 
than the black ones. And it is a significant fact that Idris on the 9th went not to 
Mr. Reily's office but to Mr. Reily's house. 

If, however, he thought he woUld gain muoh by going there it-was not lODg before 
he was undeceived. c 

ol(H.tS IBJ 
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. Mr. Reily at first said that Idris stated his inability to produce or give a list of 
h,S witnesses. This w~s pefore h~ h~d h~nded in his sppcial diaries. Directly he 
looke~ through these d,ar,es, he saId I Wish to correct my statement. It was at the 
circUlt house not in qflice that complainant stated his inability to produce his wit
nesses." 

Now thp witness had never said that the complainant came to him in officp. It 
is perhaps ~ no~ unreaso~aple infere~ce that the witness had meant to say it, till he 
saw from hiS diary (ExhIb,t B) that It would be no use. lIr. Reily can hardly have 
forgotten whether the boy came to him at his house or in office. 

It will also be seen that Mr. Reily pretended before he was confronted with his 
diaries that the boy could not name his witnesses. In the statement which he recorded 
under Section 161 (Ex.B 2) he has, however, recorded particulars of four witnesses and 
written that the. boy offered to give a list of others. The boy himseil states that he 
I!'ave the names, etc., of some possibly of tile four recorded by the District Superinten
dent of Police, and that the latter then ordered him to give a list of the others. And 
the truth probably is that Idris would have given th~ names of a good many otller 
witnesses, but tIlat Mr. Reily was too lazy to take them down. 

At all events Mr. Reily admits that the lad who on the 9th liad been unable to 
name his witnesses gave in on the 10th a list which bears his own initials and that 
date, containing tile names and addresses of 31 of them. This list is Exhibit B 4. 

The course which Mr. Reily took on receiving this list may have been sanctioned 
by the usage of the Bengal Police Department but has little else to recommend' it. 
He ordered his office---the Police Office---to issue summonses to tlie witnessos nomed 
through the Sudder Station of which Osman Ali was in charge. And these summ"nses 
(Exhibit Y 30) were accordingly issued through this very Osman Ali whom the cI'm
plainant had charged witll hushing up the case. The witn~sses Abdul Aziz (son of 
Samaradin) and Rajab Ali depose that the very day they had -to attend the District 
Superintendent of Police. Osman Ali told them not to tell the latter anythin~ and 
Rajab Ali says tIlat Osman Ali.. actually told him thi. as he handed him the notice to 
appear before the District Superintendent of Police. Abdul Aziz gives the names of 
three other persons who were present when Osman Ali told him and Rajab Ali not to 
give evidence. Islam one of the eye-witnesses to the murder has deposed that long 
before this in fact on tile Thursday after tile occurrence Osman Ali had threatened 
him for hanging round Ismail Jagirdar's house saying that he had given his •• vidence, 
and tIlat if he did not make himself scarce he (the daroga) would run a bamboollp his 
anus. 

I have already remarked that it was a curious procedure of :Yr. Reily's to summon 
the witnesses through Osman Ali. But tIlis is as nothing to his conduct with regard 
to his special diaries. 

The first of these special diaries is Exhibit B 1, dated the 9t1l September. Annexed 
to it is Exhibit B 2, tile statement of Idris recorded under Section 161, Criminal Pro
cedure Code. What Mr. Reily did with this special diary and with all subsequent 
special diaries was to send tIlem to his own office. 

So far as he recollects Mr. Reily says he did not submit them to the Magistrate. 
He is not aware of any rule tIlat they should be submitted to the Magistrate but he 
tIlinks they ought to have gone. His object in writing these diaries was to show the 
work he had done each day. His wish says Mr. Reily was to inform the District 
Magistrate but he admits that he took no measures to give effect to that wish. 

He knew when investigating tile case that serious charges had been made agaiD.!t 
his Subordinate Police, but it never struck hinI, he says, that tile natural result of hd 
sending his special diaries to his office would be to inform not tile District :Yagistrate 
but Osman Ali of what he was doing in tile case and what the witnesses said, he never 
thought of tIlat at all. 

To understand tile true " inwa;dness " of this evidence it is necessary that I should 
refer to the record of another criminal case that of EmpreBS ",..,.IUI lIohesh Chandra 
Gulia and Kummadini Kanta Guha which has already been before tlie High Court, 
and which has been going on for 18 montll. or.more.. It is a case i~ which CurreIl"Y. 
1\ ate. to the value of Rs. 5,SOO were stolen and 1D whIch tile defence 18 that Osman Ali 
who investigated tile case detected tIlieves but confined hinIself to taking tile booty 
from them-that he passed all the notes or some of them through Kailas Chandra Deb, 
the Head Clerk of the Police Office, who carries on a trading busineBS in til ... town in 
partnership with Kummadini Kanta Guha, and that some of the notes haVIng been 
traced through the Currency Office to tIlat shop, Osman Ali and Kailas have combined 
to make Kummadini and his father Mohesh tile scapegoats. 

Mr. Reily admits tIlat he was cross-examined in that case at very great length ~ 
lIr. C. R. Das, a barrister of Calcutta, for two to three days he beheves. He ~lts 
that tile tendency of Mr. Das's questions was to show that he was completely m the 
hands of his Head Clerk Kailas. He admits tIlat he knew the ~ature .of the defence, 
but it never led hinI to make any enquiry as to tile terma on whlcli Kailas and Osman 
Ali were and he cannot say.even now whetller tIley are on good terms or bad terma. 
(He was ~ross-examined. I may say, more tIlan a year ago. I had tile case before me 
on appeal in February last.) • 
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Mr. Reily believes, however, that his Head Mohurir Rajendra dId state in evidence 
In t,hat case that Osman Ali called Kailas father. He admits that on Kailas' verbal 
report he promptly suspended Rajendra, that at the time when he sus:2.ended him no 
charges were framed' against him, that they were framed subsequently, that Kailas also 
brought a separate charge against him, but that Rajendra while still under suspension 
was transferred to Khulna and that nothing more was then heard of his (Mr. Reily's) pro
'ceedings or of the Head Clerk's charge. Nothing :further, says Mr. Reily, has been done 
on the proceedings which he drew up against Rajendra since his trans:fer; he allowed 
the Head Clerk's charge to drop. Mr. Reily does not know whether Rajendra's transfer 
had anything to do with his suspension; the Deputy Inspector-General, he says, trans" 
ferred him. He was under suspension when he was transferred. ' 

, Rajendra may no, doubt have been transfprred in the ordinary course of official 
changes. But I do not suppose the Deputy Inspector-General, usually or often 
transfers Head MUhurirs of Police offices without consulting the District Superinten
,lent of Police, especially when they are under suspension. And I cannot help suspect
ing that :Mr. Reily has been more economical of the truth in this matter than befits .. 
Gazettsd Officer of Gove=ent. ' 

Mr. Reily says that the new Head :Mohurir, U pendra N ath Bose; keeps all his 
diaries. But he cannot say that the Head Clerk did not keep them. And whether or 
not the Head Clerk was in nominal charge of the diaries, it is pretty obvious that he 
would always be able to see them; :for when he had just turned out the old Head 
Mohurir, the new one was likely to be pliant enough. 

Mr. Reily's memory and knowledge as to his leading subordinates are distressingly 
defective, but he admits that Kailas has been Heaa Clerk o:f the Police Office the whole 
time he has himself peen here-Glose on three years. He admits aTso when cross
'~xamined by th'e defencelleader (who had cited him for the defence)-his memory 
became astonishingly vivi then-that Osman Ali has been in Government service for 
more than 25 years, and has all along, he believes, been in this district. Mr. Reily 
also admits that whenever he has had anything, specially difficult to do-any specially 
difficult case-he has usually put Osman Ali on it; that he has had every confidence 
in Iiim. And although Mr. 'Reily may not know the relations which subsist between 
his trustpd Darcga and his trusted Keram, although for all he knows they may be on 
bad terms, I think the rest of us will have little difficulty in concluning that wheilier 
lIr not Osman Ali calls Kailas "father," the two men are as thick as thieves usually 
are. 

The summonses which Osman Ali s~rved directed the witnesses to appear at the 
Police Office on the 12th September. On that day complainant appeared at the Police 
Office and filed a hazira (attendance list) of 32 witnesses (two seems to have been added 
in a postcript to the original 30). This hazira is Exhibit B 7. 

Mr. Reily says that he was engaged from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. in examining 
thirty of these witnesses. He" believes" the Head Clerk was present when he ex
,amined them. 

It is well known that the common people in this district speak a corrupt patoil, 
which it is extremely difficult even for Bengalis from other parts to understand. I 
have been 15 months in N oakhaH, and am only beginnng to understand it myself, and 
that though I have received monetary rewards, both in England and India, for my 
knowledge of Bengali, and am as Englishmen go a fair Sanskrit scholar. 

The defence pleader tried to make out that Mr. Reily must have understood all 
or most of what the witnesses told him. But even Mr. Reily has to admit that if he 
could not understand the whole answer of the witness he perhaps might not be able 
to detect mistranslation by the Head Clerk. He admiis that the Head Clerk trans
lated such of his questions as the witnesses did not understand and such of their answers 
1I.B Ite himself did not understand. He also admits that complainant (who i. un
acquainted with English) had no pleaders or mukhtear with hiDt and that there was 

.ltO one on his side who knew Engl18h and could have said if the Head Clerk translated 
wronlJ. At present he cannot recall to his mind that the Head Clerk suggested any 
questIons. but he cannot swear that the Head Clerk did not. 

As far as Mr. Reily can remember he thinks, the depositions were read over to the 
witness"s. They were translated to the witnesses by the Head Clerk. He thinks, 
,however. that there is not any nota in the depositions that they were read over. 

It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to add that in Mr. Reily's diary Exhibits ro 6 
and B 6) and the .. statements" attached to it (Exhibits B 8 to B 16 inclusive) there 
i8 not a word about the part the Head Clerk played in the matter: and as 8tated above 
Mr. Reily at first only" believed" he did not know that the Head Clerk was present 
.t all. 

On the 13th September :Mr. Reily examined the accused. On the nth and 15th 
he went to the place of occurrence and prepared, or saye that he prepared, a plan of it. 
He has never visited the place of occurrence after the 15th Se.ptember, and it is im
portant to note that the way there leads through densely peopled country, 80 that he 
-could not go there and "get up " the locality afterwards if he did not do 80 then, with-
ou~ people knowing it. ' • 
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After finishing the llan Mr. Reily says, he went an,1 saw the Distri~t Magistrate, 
showed him the plan an told him what he had done. That may, lIr. Ueily says, have
been two days after. 

~Ir. Reily says th~t Mr. Ez~chiel afterwards told him to submit B Form but he 
hopelessly contradicts himself as to this B Form, and I regard his statement that Mr. 
Ezechiel told him to do this with very grave suspicion. If lIr. Ezechiel believed the
case he would order A lform. if not B or C 'Form. Directly he got any final report 
from the Police at all, and when he did get it, it was a C Form. JIr. Ezechiel ordered 
A Form, and the inference I draw is not that Mr. Ezechiel at first disbelieved and then 
believed the case-there was nothing to make him change his mind-but that he all 
along believed it, that lIr. Reily and the rest of the 'Police knew that he believed it, 
and that they were keeping back the final report as the Polic~ so often do in order to 
gain time. 

Mr. Reily ad~its that he did not submit any written report to the District Magis
trate till the latter ordered him to do so. He offers no explanation of the delay. He 
does not recollect if he showed Mr. Ezechiel his diaries and is not sme if he told him 
what the witnesses had said. 

On the 2ist September eight men presented a petition (Exhibit 4) to the District 
Magistrate. The names of these men are:--(1) Torap Ali. (2) Atar Ali, (:3) Abdul Aziz, 
(4) Rajab Ali, (5) Hasan Ali, (6) Abdul Majid, (7) Nur ~Iia, (8) Haidar Ali. 

Of these petitioners it i. in evidence that 2, Atar Ali, shortly afterwards' died. 
Torap Ali, Abdul Aziz, Rajab Ali, and Hasan Ali have been examined in this Court. 

The pm'port of Exhibit 4 is as follows:-

That the petitioners had deposed before the District Superintendent of Police in, 
favour of the complainant Idris, the son of the murdered man. 

That at first Osman Ali, Sub-Inspector of Sudharam Thana, was investigating the 
case. but that as these accused were relatives and clients of Osman Ali and his con
nection Amjad Mir, Idris, apprehending that a proper investigation would not be made, 
had petitioned the Magistrate and that the Magistrate had made over the investigation 
to the District Superintendent of Police. 

That thereupon the said Daroga had urged them not to depose, liut that they had 
not minded him and had told the District Superintendent of Police the truth. 

That ever since then the Daroga had been threatening them and everyone else 
who aided complainant, both before their faces and behind their backs, and that they
were in great fear. 

That on the previous Saturday (15th September !lOth Bhaclra) when the District 
Superintendent of Police had come to the place for a local inquiry the Daroga had 
accompanied him, and that when the District Superintendent of Police had gone 0:0' 
and they were about to go to their homes, the Daroga had met them at Peshkar's Hat 
awl had abused and threatened them, saying that he would "pour water on their 
heads," "put them in jail," "turn them out of the country." and the like, and that 
they had heard from others that the Daroga was really in arms Oiterally sword in 
hand) against them. 

That they were poor people and residents of the Sadar Thana and that Osman 
Ali was a w .. .althy man and a high Police Official and that they w .. re not in a position 
to fIght him. 

. That the Magistrate was their protector and was the Daroga's master, and that they 
therefore prayed that orders might be passed to see that th;ey were not molested. 

Mr. Ezechiel on the 21st September sent this petition to the District Superinten
dent of Police for note and return. It do ... not appear to have been returned till the 
25tli September when I find another note .. seen" signed by Mr. Ezecb,iel. So ·far ~ 
th .. evidence shows, Mr. Reily never inquired as to the truth or otherwise of the peti
tion. 

Eventually on the 28th September (the case having then been over a mon~h in the 
hanas of the Police) Mr. Reily sent the District Magistrate a C Form (~xhlb.ts Y I 10 
Y :3) prepared by Osman Ali, and attached to it his own reasons (Exhibits Y 4 to Y 8) 
for considering the case to be false. 

The date deserves notice. It was the day the Courts closed for the Puja holidays. 
It is a favourite native trick-it was played on me in the Mymensingh case-to do· 
things at a time wh<;n the European Officer~ if he.is effec~lIy ~ circumvent the 
villany of his subordi1~ates, must fore.go a hol!day whICh he !8 certam to wan~ and '!II 
often as not needs. ~ow I do not Wish to brmg my own prlvate.~owledge mto ~h18. 
case moce than I can help, but I know lIr. Ezechiel was at Dal'JIImg for the P~as. 
for 'he shared a bed-room with me, and I know that lIr. R .. ily knew that he was gOing 
there. 

And accordingly Mr. Ezechiel when he passed orders. ~ he did ~t once (on Ex
hibit Y 1) to send up A Form, was obliged to direct that It. should !'e sent up for
October 15th, thus giving the Police 17 days more to tamper With the wltne88e8. 
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Mr. Reily's opinion that the case was false is not relevant: nor do I suppose that 
"anyone will pay much regard to the grounds for that opinion-at all events when con-
1lidering the guilt or innocence of the accused. There is, however, one statement o£ 
Mr. Reily's (in Exhibit Y 8) which I think myself bound to notice, if only in fairness 
10 the murdered man's widow and child. 

" It has been proved," says Mr. Reily, "that the deceased's wife was carrying on 
an intrigue with Sadak Ali. . . . ". E~en the complainant's mukhtear Jashoda 
Kumar Rai admitted the above fact." 

The paragraph is artistically worded and certainly suggests that J ashoda Kumar 
Rai admitted the intrigue. As, however, it is also susceptible of another meaning, it is 
fair to Mr. Reily to say that he may have meant only that Jashocfa (whose statement 
he recorde,] in Exhibit B 2i) admitted that this Sadak Ali (who is a different man 
altogether from accused Sadak Ali) had been condUcting complainant's case". 

But it is also fair to the widow and her child to point out that, so far as his diaries 
'show, M •. "Reily had no foundation for his statement beyond the assertions of some of 
the accused made behind complainant's back (viae Exhibits B 18 to B 22), that no 
sane man, not even a District Superintendent o£ Police, coUld tliink such assertions 
made by men accused of murder a sufficient foundation for such a charge, and that 
Mr. Reily himself evidently felt this, for on the 15th September (viae his special diary 
for that date, Exhibit B 24) he instructed the Inspector and Sub-Inspector to inquire 
how' far the allegation was correct. 

It does not appear that any evidence was ever elicited to support the charge, either 
from J ashoda Kumar Rai or from anyone else, and I need hardly add that before the 
Magistrate and in this Court (till I asked the defence ~leader if there were anything to 
warran't it) it was never even mentioned. 

The aharge was made against the widow of a man who had just been murdered. 
It was made because his boy tried tobl'ing his father's murderers to justice. Not only 
is it wholly false, but'I think myself bound to express my delibera~ opinion that when 
he made it :Mr. Reily cannot have believed and did not believe it to be true. 

On the 15th October the A Form was submitted and was made over to Babu Rali 
Sankar Sen, the Senior Deputy Magistrate, for disposal. On the 16th October the 
-examination of the lVitnesses by the Magistrate commenced. And from that da:te, to 
use an expressive colloquialism, it has been all over but the shouting. 

On the 10th December, 1899, after all his "attempts to intimidate me in connection 
with the Chupra case had failed, Sir John Woodburn endeavoured to cover his retreat 
by saying that at all events I must admit that my judgment was very long. And 
when I'replied that it was full of facts, he rejoined that any other Ju<!ge but myself 
would have disposed of it in two pages. And in a Resolution of the Government of 
India Xo. 1003-1014, dated the 18th April, 1900, which, as a copy of it-was sent me 
by the Government of Bengal under cover of an official letter No. 332-J.D., dated' 30th 
April, 1900, from their Under-Secretary (Exhibit X 21), I suppose I am expected tel 
attend to, exception is again taken to the great length of my judgment. 

The judgment in which I ventured to comment upon the conduct of Lord Curzon's 
officers was after all not half as long as the Resolution whereby he endeavoured to 
whitewash them. But I admit that a much shorter judgment would have sufficed in 
the Chupra case if the only thing I had had to cOI\sider was the guilt or innocence 
of N arsingh Singh. And in this case a good deal shorter judgment would have sufficed 
if the only issue, or if the only iuIportant issue, were the guilt or innocence of Sadak 
Ali and his three co-accused. For in N araingh Singh's appeal there Was no doubt 
whatever that the man had really done nothing, at all events, nothing legally punish
able, and that he had bet'n thrown into jail merely to sa.ve the faoe of the Executive, 
and in this case no sane man can doubt that some, at all events, of tlie accused are 
guilty of the murder laid to their charge. Nor are the facts very complex. 

If, therefore, my jUdgment is long, it is not because the C&Be is not really simple 
-enough, but because the tale of all official wrong-doing is a. lolllt one, because those 
whose duty it was to bring these accused to justice have moved heaven and earth to 
screen thE'm, just as in the Chupra case, those whose duty it was to protect the appel
lant moved heaven and earth to crush him. 

There is a. story told of a boatswain whose painful duty it was to administer 
"Clorporal punishment to a friend. First the sailor wanted the lashes higner, then lower, 
then higher again. Finally, the boatswain lost all patience and eltclaimed "Hang it 
all, J aek, I believe you don·t like being flogged at all !" 

The way in which I have occasionally thought it necessary to comment on execu
tive officials has excited a good deal of adverse criticism, and I doubt not that criticism. 
or some of it has sometimes been des .. rved. For I am a man very much like other 
m .. n, and must needs often do wrong. All I can say for myself is that bad a8 my work 
may sometimes have seemed, it has been the best which on that particular occasion I 
could do. 

Yet would I ask my official superiors to remember that it is really very difficult 
for me to do justice withuut offending them. I suspect, as the boatswain did, tha~ they 
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really do not like being flogged at all, thAt no way of administering the chastisement 
is likely to please them. And I say this because I have had it remarked to me that it 
is not the. things I do which are objected to in high quarters 80 much as the way I do. 
them. . 

It would be better if the higher officials of Government did not think, as they do 
think, that it is their policy and their duty (I know that with men in their position 
uti~ is apt to seem honestum) to screen their guilty subordinates and to reserve all 
their indignation for anyone who thinks it his duty to eXPQse those subordinates' 
guilt. Their maxim would almost appear to be, " It must needs be tliat offences come, 
but woe to. that man by whQm the offence cometh!" 

In the Chupra case resolution the Viceroy has remarked that the case cast dis
credit UPQn the Government to which the officers concerned belonged, and that it had 
materially weakened the authority and prestige of Government. His principal regret, 
however, seems to have been "that the Government of India had been rompelled to· 
take notice of the matter." . 

Now I have never been much alarmed by the bogey of lost prestige, though I know 
that to some men it is a fearsome monster. I think we are strong enough in India to 
be, I do. not say generous, but just, that justice will increase our strength and nQt 
diminish it. And I have been longer in this country than Lord Curzon, and should 
know more of the mofussil than most of his advisers. 

But whether or not the views of the Indian Government on these matters' are 
sound, I do no.t think I ought.to pay any regard to them. A judge has nothing to do 
with politics or with considerations of political expediency. I have to be just whether 
or not it pays to be just--whether or not it 'Pays the Government as well as whether or 
not it pays me. And I may humbly remind my official superiors that they as well 
as I are servants of the public. So far as official status goes Lord Curzon differs from 
me only in this that he is not, and that I am, a member of the permanent Civil Servic~ 
of the State, and I have to consult not the interests of His Excellency 'but the interests 
of His Excellency's master the King in Parliament. And I am indebted to a com
mercial friend of mine for the metaphor that what I am doing may be bad for the 
Directors, but that it is good for the shareholders. 

And to show that the course which I am taking in this case and which I took in 
the Chupra case is not without warl'8nt of Judicial authority, I will permit myself to 
(juote some portions of the judgment of the Allahabad High Court in the case of Queen 
Empress versus Hor Govind Singh, reported in Indian Law Reports 14, Allahabad 242. 
The remarks quoted are applicable very literally to the Chupra case, altd mutati. 
mutlllTldis apply here also: for it is the duty of a Court to see not only that Persons 
accused before its s.!!h!>rdinate Courts get a fair trial, but also that murderers do not 
escape justice by the connivance of the public servants who are paid for detecting their 
crimes and bringing them to punishment. 

The judgment is that of the Chief Justice, Sir John Edge, two other Judges, 
Tyrrell and Knox, concurring. 

"It is hardly necessary to say," he observes, "that when a person is convicted of 
an offence under the Indian Penal Code and has a right of appeal to a High Court, and 
exercises that right of appeal, he is entitled to allege, and in the best way he can to 
prove, that there was no valid trial according to law; that the Judge who tried him 
acted illegally and with material irregularity in the course of the trial; that the Judge 
by his conduct of the trial precluded a fair trial being had. . . . Further, it need 
hardly. be said that when such serious allegations are b0n4 ~ raised b:r an appellant 
in a High Court, it is the duty of the High Court to consider them, ana however un
pleasant it may be for the Sessions Judge or for the J udges heari~ the appeal, it is 
the duty of the Judges who have to decide the appeal 1;0, express their OpiniOns as to· 
the correctness or otherwise Qf those allegations, and as to the effect of them if sub
stantiated on the case. When in an appeal, whether it be in a Civil cir in a Criminal 
case, it appears to the Judges of a High Court that the Judge of a Court subordinate 
to .the High Court has acted illegally 0.1' irreJrularly in the case under appeal, it is their 
duty not Quly to the appellant in the particuTar c~e, but !n the interests of the Go:v~rn
ment aud of the public, to speak plainly and to pomt Qut m what manner t~e provlSlons 
of the law have been '9'iolated and its requirements disregarded. It 18 of gre.ater 
nlOment to the Government aud the public, if PQssible, than to Qne ~ed of a ~, 
that criminal trials shQuld be conducted regularly, decorously aud m accordance With 
law and statutory procedure, aud that no ground for dQubting the competency or .the 
impartiality of the Judiciary shQuld be affQrded by a departure, on the part of a. Sessl0ne 
Judge or a Magistrate, from the rules of law o~ the rules of I?rocedure. W~lCh, as a 
Judicial Qfficer, he is bound to follow, Qr by a High CQurt pa ... ng otIe1' on "lenee and 
without eomment such departures when they are material. H irlh Courtl Me f'e.ponlible 
frw the due administ!,aticm of .the laID by the Court. subOf'dino.te to tMm, the duty Qf 
superintendence havmg been lmposed upon them by thell' Le!OOrs Patent. Ind~. 
the Government Qf India in one well-knQwn case claimed the nght to rebuke a High 
CQurt for the non-perfQrmance, as it appeared to the Gov~rnment Qf India. of ~hat duty 
of superintendence. It is necessary in this case to consider not only the eVldence on 
the record but the circumstances under which that evidence was recorapa at the Ses
sions trial: aud the most material of the alleged illegalities and irregularities cQnn~Mpd 
with the trial." 
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My judgment hitherto' has been mainly, devoted, to clearing away the mass of 
trickery and falsehood under which the Police have ,endeavoured to bury the features 
of the case. And that task is by no means over. But. I think it time to turn now to the 
actual evidence incriD!inating the tour men in the dock. 

Witnesses Nos. 6 and 6 for the prosecution are Saroda'Mohun Chakravarti, the 
Sub~overseer of the District Board, and Binod Behary Pal, the District Engineer. 
The Civil List ,shows "that the latter- gentleman has held his present position for close 
upon 17 years, and that his pay from the District Board is Rs. 400 a month. He says 
he received a written order from the District Magistrate to prepare a plan in this case, 
that he had the plan prepared by Saroda Mohun Chakravarti, and that he himself 
tested such portions as he considered important. Saroda. Mohun Chakravarti said he 
made this plan on the 18th November, 1900 (when as 'the record shows the case was 
still before the committing Magistrate), and that the District Engineer tested it in his 
presence on the 20th November, the measurements shown in the margin of the plan 
in red ink are the District Engineer's own measurement and are in his own hand--
writing. . 

Exhibit 6 is this plan. It was admitted in evidence by the committing Magis
trate on the 21st November, 1900. 

Exhibit 6, ~ also the evidence, shows that there is a large tank in front of Ismail 
J agirdar's house, (this is the tank in which his; body was found). The dtYl'oja or 
entrance of the house is immediately south of this tank and 'communicates with a' 
highway which runs north and south by the east bank of the tank !lnd which finally 
merges in the Ichakhali road.' To the back (west) of Ismail (or Islam) J agirdar's h!ruse 
is another road which also goes on till it joins the Ichakhali road. Immediately south 
of Ismail's d<YI'oja and about 15 yarda south-east of his tank is the ban (homestead) of 
the accused'Sadak Ali and Aslam who are cousins and live togetlier. The accused, 
Anwar Ali (house not shown in Exhibit 5) lives close to them 25 or 30 cubits to the 
BOUth of the tank. North of the tank is the house of the accused Imdadulla (not now 
before the Court) and north-west of it is 'the house shown in Exhibit 5 as Abdul 
Hakim's. Abdul Hakim is accused in this case but is not now liefore the Court, with, 
him live Karim Buksh (also accused but not before the Court) and Ya:kub Ali. This 
Yakub Ali is the fourth of the present accused, he is Abdul Hakim's brother. 

There ie' a path from Abdul Hakim's house which leads past'Ismail Jagirdar's 
house (and between his house a'nd his tank. in fact through his compound) towarda the 
south. The way out of Abdul Hakim's house debouches on this path. There is a 
road to the south of Em~adullah's house which' connects with the path. 

, ' 

The path (whose further course was not'shown in Exhibit 5) leads south-west from 
Ismail J agirdar's house (after first going a few feet east) past the d<YI'oja and bOll'i of 
the accused N wuddi Miji (not before the Court) and continues past other houses 
among them that of witness No. 1, Abdul Aziz and that of witness No.4, Islam. ' 

Th~ most important evidence incriminating the accused, what may be ~alhd the 
direct evidence, is given by witnesses 2, Hosan Ali, 3, Torap Ali, and 4, Islam or' 
(Ismail). Hosan Ali and Torap are witnesses to the same facts; they ,were not cross
examined on the same day and although the defence pleader said nothing about this 
when addressing the asSessors (and indeed it would have been no use for him to say it 
to them) a point may be made of it on appeal. I, therefore, thinI< it as well to state 
that (as the record shows) Hosan Ali's examination-in-chief was completed on the 9th 
January but the defence pleader asked that the cross-examination miglit be deferred. 
As he wished to cross-examine the wo men Hosan Ali and Torap Ali on the same day, 
and as it was 4 o'clock and I had some other work, I,allowed this and adjourned the 
case. ' 

Next day, for reasons stated in the order-sheet ("ide order No, 4, dated lOth 
January, 1901), the case was not taken up till 2 p.m. The pleader asked verbally that 
Tp}'ab Ali might be examined-in-chief before he began cross-examining Hosan Ali. 
Now this was a request which I was not likely to grant, as it was altogether opposed 
to the, usual procedure in Sessions trials, and I have no doubt Babu R, K. Aich never' 
expected me to grant it (similarly when he addressed the assessors, and I stopped him 
from using Osman Ali's diaries as evidence, he expressed surprise and applied vprbally 
to call Osman Ali I). I told him, therefore, that he must cross-examine at once, but 
added that I was qnite prepared to sit later than usual, and that there would be plenty 
of time for the croes-examination of HOBan Ali and the examination and cross-examina
lion of 'l:orap Ali, as the examination-in-chipf of the 1atte~ was not likely to take vpry 
long. 
~ trie pleader went on cross-examining, however, it became very evident that he 

was in no hurry to bring the cross-examination to a close. and after an hour and-a-half 
of it I hinted to him that my offer to sit late must not be construed too liberally. On this 
he aaid that the cross-examination of Hosan Ali would be 80 long that lie would not 
ask me to sit beyoD-d the usual hQur. He went on cross-examining till 4.40 p.m., and 
when he sat down must have done so with the ~onsciousnf'8S that even though Torap' 
Ali might be examined-in-chief it was not, at all lj.kely he would be ealled upon to, 
oross-examiue him; , " " , 
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In saying all this I am far from wishing to reHect upon Babu R. K. Aich, of 
whom, on the contrary, I have a high opinion. The defence oi penons accused Of: 
m.urder even if believed to be guilty, has always been accounted legitimate by the lega.l, 
profession, and I am a member of that profession myself and may before long have to' 
iall back upon it for a living. Having accepted the accused men's brief, it was Babu 
R. K. Aich's duty to do his best for them. But I think I am fully justified in the 
remark that he evidently thought that the course he was taking was the best he could 
do for them, that it was more to their interest to reserve a point for (possible) use 
before the appellate tribunal, than to cross-examine the two witnesses on the same day . 
.&nd the natural inference is that the accused men's pleader either thought that theoe 
two peasants had been so carefully coached that it was hopeless for him to attempt to 
break them down or that he believed that the story they were telling was a true one. 

These two men live not far from each other on the Ichakhali road, some four miles 
from Sudharam (Noakhali). They say they had been to Bellew Shahib's hat, w1tich 
is perhaps 1! miles out of Sudharam on the Lakimpur road. I may explain that in 
this District permanent shops are very few, and nearly all marketing is done at these' 
small hats, which on the market days (usually twice a week) are crowded with people, 
but at other times are nearly or quite empty. Hosan says he went there with two 
eeers of chili. he had for sale and that he bought alOA'al or fish trap wliich he brought 
away with him. Torap went there because he ha some betel-nuts to sell and heard 
the price at this particular hat was up. He sold his betel-nuts he says and bought 
two dlJcks. Hasan says he does not know why Torap went to the hat but that Tor .. p 
had two ducks with him. 

A little befor~ sunset it came on to blow and rain heavily. The two men met 
at a blacksmith's shop in the hat, where they and a number of othen tooK shelter from 
the rain. It stopped raining about two dundas (= 48 minutes) after sunset and the 
two then set oil' on their homeward journey. The road they followed is indicated on 
Exhibit 5 by the letters ABC D E 'F G H I J K L M N R S T. At R it will be 
eeen the road they took meets the road south of Imdadullah's house. That road then 
goes a few yards east and then turns south at I whence it proceeds in a generally 
southern direction till it mergt'S at K in the District Board highways known as the 
Ichhakhali road. 'From the point marked I the road the two men took passes to the 
east of Ismail J agirdar's tsnk. Like most such tanks the banks of tliis tank are some
what raised above the general level and are covered with trees and vegetation. The 
tank itself, says Hosan Ali, is about 56 yards from the road (from the view I had of 
the plan I should say this was an over estimate-there is however an appreciable space 
at least 20 yards and probably in most places 25 or 30 yards between the tank and the 
road). The doroja south of the tank is at first a good distaflce from the tank but 
gradually approaches it till as it gets near the house it toucbes it-this is not shown, 
<if at all events not clearly shown in Exhibit 5. It is true that right up to the ghat
the steps shown in the, tank-there is always .ome intervening space, Dut as it ap
proaches- the ghat it gets Ie •• and less. 

,The two men got to this tank at .ix ghori. after sunset ac~ording to Torap at four 
or six ghari. according to Hosan. When they had got about opposite to Ismail's 
doroja some 60 or 80 C'Ubits by a rough guess, says Hosan, from the point I the twll 
men heard a cry of mago (=mother). This is the universal cry of the Bengali when 
dying, in terror, or in great pain. 

At this time the witnesses say-and this applies to ot,her witnesses as well-it had 
.,leared up and though there was no moon, the stars were shining. The cry, say Hosan 
and Torap came from a distsnce of 17 or 18 cubits, eight or nine yards. 'J2hey hastened 
forward towards the direction of the sound, and ~aw three men; the!irst three accused, 
holding or carrying Ismail J agirdar. Sadak Ali had him by the throat, Aslam by the 
waist and arms and Anwar Ali by the legs. They were c~g him towards the west. 

Torap Ali says that he got within three _ or four cubits of the men, and spoke to 
them, saying they would get the whole village into trouble if they killed l.man 
Jagirdar (literally" It is not good; are you killing Ismail Jagirdar or are you setting, 
fire to Chur' Uria?") Hasan does not say this: he merely says they advanced towards 
the three men who were carrying Ismail. The two witnesses agree in stating that as 
they approached these latter, a number of other men whom they could not recognisel 
six or seven, occording to Hosan, four, five, or seven according to Torap, came forward 
from a distance of 15 or 16 cubits seven or eight yards~ further west and called out 
" Beize them." 

The place where the three accused were carrYing Ismail ie on the land of Sartak 
Ali and Aslam, just south of Ismail's d""oja. It is under a date tree, wliich is .hewn 
in the plan, Exhibit 5, an~ is some 20 or 25 yards from the .ro,,! of trees fringi,;,g Isman 
J agirdar's tank. Accordmg to the Sub-Overseer's note, It 18 320 feet (8 httle over 
100 yards from the J agirdar's house). It is described, in the quaint Bengali ;English, 
as " Place where the two witnesses saw to catch hold the person killed." 

When the witne ...... heard the cry they were 8 little to the nortll of this place. 
The men, who came from the west were on a level with them. It is probable, thOllgA 
the witnesses do not say so, that these other men were in the doroja of Ismail .... hicA 
is a short distsnce from the· road, is a cutting between high banks covered with ~ 
and would be nearly or quite dark. 
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., . On these men coming forward the witnesses made off home along the road. Some 
'IIery UILIlecessary 'cross-examination was directed to the question why they failed to 
,inform, tla.e inm,tes of Ismail's home. The witnesses had about a mile to go Iiefofe 
they reached their homes. There are a. number of houses on the way. Hosan Ali says 
there may be 30 or 40. The two men called out to the inmates of some of these houseS. 
~t may be explained that none of the houses are exactly on the road, no liouses in N oak~ 
hali ever are-they are all a little way, some more, some less off it, and are connected 
with it by dorojas. 'The witnesses did not go to the house&, but called to the inmatea 
from the road as, they passed by. The first person they called out to was Osman AlIi 
Chowkidar. whose house is south-east of the road. They neither Baw nor heard 
Osman Ali himself, but his mother or someone, whose voice sounded like his 
mother'a, replied to them.' They called to several .other persons, to a man whose name 
they do not' know, but who is generally described as "the llmeselier" (chuna walla) 
to Amjad, son of Ashruf, and to Ahmad Ali, but neither these persons nor. anyone in 
,their baris replied. On the way, howeveJ1, they fell in with one Atur Ali: at the 
doroja of Har Chander Dutt, and told him what had happened. This At]Jr Ali waa 
One of the signatories of Exhibit 6, but died befo!e 'he could be' examined. 

The next important witness is No. 4. !email (or Islam). It may tie noticed that 
the handwriting of his deposition, which. was recorded on the 12th January, is very 
irregular' and uneven. The reason is that when recording it I was suffering from ali. 
attack of acute gastritis, a disease to which I am subject. I may say that from Court I 
went straight to bed that Saturday afternoon and remainded there all ilie rest of that 
day and most of Sunday., . 

The nature and symptoms of the attacks are set forth in,Exhililt X 34, a copy of'a 
medical statement ghren me by Dr. R. S. Ashe, the Civil Surgeon of Mymensingh, when 
lie l'eeommended me for medical leave in. September, 1898. One of the originals is 
in the Bengal Secretariat. It was sent by me to Mr. Bolton, on 5th September, 1898, 
wit-h the letter of which Exhibit X 38 is a copy: Mr. Bolton had on that day expressed 
great commiseration for me and had I'sked for the statement that lie might show it te. 
Sir John Woodburn. ' ' 

,In any climate like that of Noakhali I' am, bound to have these attacks (I had 
another one on the 11th instant when writing this judgment), In the rains I average 
three or four of them a month; they last two or three days. The result is that for a. 
long time past I have taken them as it were in the day's work, and do all such work 
IIiI' recording depositions, deciding comparatively easy cases, and the like, whether 1 
have them or not. It is like a forest officer with fever in some parts of Upper Burma. 
If I were only to work, when I was well it would be very little worJt-I should do here 
for six months of the year. I may add that· I have more than once applied for leave 
on tl,e ground of my ill-health, and have been refused it. I have not formally repre
sented the extreme dampness of N oakhali to Government, thinking it useless to do so, 
but I have applied for a,transfer, which I would not have done wnJingly. I nave 
fonnally represented the matter to. the High Court, but that body in their extra.-ju(li,; 
cial capacity have seen no reason to interfere. And I .cannot affprd to resign. So, I 
can only hope'that if I did wrong ill. recording Islam's deposition on the 12th January" 
it will be recognised that them were e::i:tenuating circumstances. 

This witness Islam. lives, say, half a mile a little west or soutll from Ismail Jagn:-' 
dar's, His house is not shown on Exhibit 5, but it is shown in (the left Dottom corner' 
of) Ex1libit Aa and although this latter place, for reasons which will afterwards be set 
foi'th, must be regarded with great suspicion, it not improbably represents fairly: 
enough the position of Ismail's house. • 

This Ismail had a case on at Lakmipur whlch was pending at the time of occur
rence. In cross-examination' he states that it was a suit for wasilat (mesne profits} 
brought, not by himself but by his younger brother; and that the defendants in this. 
suit fOl' wruilat had brought another, .. title suit, against his brothers and himself. 
Ka1'in! Buksh who, as already stated, lives with Abdul Hakim and accused No.4" 
Y akub Ali. was a witness for the opposite party in one or both of fuese suits, and, 
Islam oays he went to Karim's house on the evening of occurrence to get him to help. 
iii bringing about a compromise which had already been mooted. (As a matter of fact,. 
the witn""s sa~. both case. were eventually compromised.) Islam got ~o Karim's house 
(that is what •• went there" means) at sunset and presumably after ta.lkinjl' over matters. 
.nth Karim Buksh started to return home about a 'jJf'OW (three hours) after sunset. 

. Karim's house is that shown in Exhibit 5 as .. Accused Abdul Hakim's house u; 
the witness came out of it by the daraja which faces east, and proceeded south, then 
east, then south again (uUk plan) till he 'fot to Ismail J agirdar's banoi; he was in. a 
public (village) .road. He then took the Prlvate path whicll crosses Ismail's compound 
from north to south anI! passee between Ismail's house (properly so' called) .... cf his 
tanK. 'l'hi •• the witness says, is not only the shorteet way £rom Karim BmW. helUl8 
to Islam's. but i9, the one whicll they, the neighbOlll'll, usually take. . 

I~lam had, he says, turned the south-weet corner of the tank, had gone two or 
four cubit. east, and was just ~g to go south. (I have been to the place, and can.. 
88y that is the way he would have to go) when he saw just to his left four'men carrying 
what looked like a dead body by the south bank of the tank. They were bringing the 
body from east to west towards the ghaul of the tank, and even witlilli foUl' or nve 
cubits of the witnesses when he saw them. He says that he recognised them" the' 
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'acc;"sed 1 Sadak Ali, 2 Adam and 4 Yakub Ali-·the fourth man was under the shade 
'of a tree, and he could not clearly recognise him, but he looked, the witness says, like 
'Abdul Halim (the-man who was sent up with the present four accused, but was diB. 
charged by the committing Magistrate). 

- ·Islam asked the men, he oays, who they were. On being thus challenged they 
lBet down the body under a badir tree (pointed out when we arrived at the 'place-it i. 
on the south bank of the tank, a few yards from the ghaut). Islam ·was gOing towards 
it and asking what it was, when Sadak Ali abused him and told him to be off. The 
body, says Islam, was laid face downwards and he could not recognise it. 
- On the men threatening him, Islam ran off home. For a few yards I may say the 
path he took descends fairly sharply to a lower level.· Before going far one comes to 
the daraja of Naimuddin Miji. When he got to this place, says Islam, he saw eight 
men sitting on the road conversing together. Among them he recognised N aimudin 
'Miji himself, Emdadullah, and Abdul Hakim Kobiraj-the same Abdul Hakim who 
is brother of accused No. 4 Yakub Ali. 

Islam says he spoke to Naimudin and told him what he had seen. Naimudin, 
however, told him, "Be 0:11', Sala (a vulgar term of abuse), mind your own busine88," 
and Islam went on. After going a little way, he says, he came to the daraja of Abdul 
Aziz, and as he was frightened, called out to the latter. After being twice called 
Abdul Aziz came out and asked him what was the matter. Islam told him everything, 
he says, and Abdul Aziz went some part of the way home with him. 

. After his examination was over this Islam-who was ~ertainly " all there" in the 
witness-box-some. of his answers in cross-examination recalled a creation of Dickens 
-,-complained in excited tone of the mal-treatment to which he had been subjected by 
the local Police while attending my Court, and he was corroborated by the Government 
pleader. - I thereupon sent a note to the senior Munsif, Babu Lalit Kumar Bose, to 
enquire into the matter. Babu Lalit Kumar Bose's report (No. 72, dated 14th January, 
1901) and its annexures are filed with the record;. they are not of course evidence 
against the four accused, but it may be lIecessary to refer to them hereafter when dis
cussing the conduct of the Executive authorities during the trial. 

The Abdul Aziz mentioned by Islam is witness No.7. (He should be distin. 
guished from No.8 Abdul Aziz the ferry man). In theory it is perhaps to be re
gretted that he was not examined the same day as Islam. This was due to the fact 
that the Government Pleader asked that the two District Board witnesses should be 
examined on the 12th January (Saturday) as the District Engineer wanted to go to 
the Mufussil. No objection was raised by the defence, and as in the case of Hoean 
Torap, so here, I mention the matter ouly because something may be maile of it when 
the case comes before the High Court . 

. Abdul Aziz says he was sitting in his hut when he was calle~ He came out to 
his daraja and Islam asked him to come a little way with him, as he had got a fright. 
Islam said that he was coming by the west bank of Ismail Jagirdar's tank, when he 
saw three or four men carrying what looked like a dead body. Abdul Aziz asked if 
he had recognised the men, and Islam replied yes, they were Sadak Ali, Aslam and 
Yakub Ali. Abdul Aziz said he did not ask anything more, but after this went some 
way with Islam and then returned home. This Abdul Aziz was one of the men who 
petitioned the Magistrate about Osman Ali Da.roga threatening them: other peti
tioners as a.lready stated were the two eye-witnesses, Hasan and Torab, the Atar Ali 
whom Hasan a.nd Torab say they told a.bout the occurrence just after they had seen it, 
and Raja.b Ali (witness No.9). 

Rajab Ali says that just as the sun was setting he sa.w the four accused under a 
but tree on the Ichakhali road. This but tree is shown in Exhibit Aa. It is east of 
Utsara Dighi the (Dighee of Exhibit 5) and on the other side of the road from the 
dighi (tank)-just in a. line with the point J. I have taken it down tha.t Ismail Jagir· 
da.r's house is three-quarters of a. mile south-east of that place: but this must be a 
mistake of mine-the place is really about three-quarters a mile south-east of Ismail 
J agirdar's. 

Rajab Ali says the four accused were talking together, some sitting and some 
standing. After he himself had gone a little way on, he noticed tba.t they were going 
west along with the north .ba.nk of the dighi i.e., towards J). (The witne88 himself 
had gone round the east bank of the dighi. and was proceeding west along the Ic1ia.k
ha.li road, so it was easy for him to see them, they being as it were parallel with him 
on the other side of the tank.) The road along the north bank of the dighi, I may 
point out, connects at J with that leading up past Ismail J agifdar's Bouse. 

Then there is the evidence of witness No.8, Abdul Aziz: Tliis witness' co~in is 
lessee of the ferry between Lambakhali (10 kanis from Ichakhali the old steamer 
station, recently abandoned in favour of Lambekhati on aocount of ~he eons~nt ~u
-viation) and Chur Lakhia. The witne88 says that the ferry boat is plIed by his COUSin, 
his brother and himself, with the 888istance of hired boatmen (mallas). The afternoon, 
before the occurrence, they had come back from Hatiya at 3 p.m. and this boa.t was 
moored at Ichakhali. The witness sa.ys that they stay at Ichakhali for p888engers, 8B 

there is no ""al at Lambakhali. (We here know this to be true-indeed moet of the 
places mentioned in this case pre as familiar to the assessors and myself as Bond Street 
and Pall Mall are to a Londoner.) 
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Abdul Aziz the ferryman says he was asleep at Ichakhali b8lllar in the early hour .. 
of Sunday the· 26th August. About 2 or. 3. a.m. Sadak Ali and Aslam came there. 
Sadak Ah, the witness says, woke him up and asked him what manjhies there. were. 
Sadak Ali began the conversation. Aslam joined in it afterwards. The witness said 
he was a manjhi (man in charge of a boat). Sadak Ali then asked when the boat 
would start, and Abdul Aziz replied that it would leave for Chur Lakhi on the flood 
tide about 2 or 3 a.m. The witness then asked" How many of you are there?" and 
Sadak Ali sa~d "We two." The ordinary fare for passengers to Chur Pagla, says· 
Abdul Aziz, is two annas a head only and on Sadak Ali's saying there were only two 
of them, the witness told him there were six or seven boatmen, and it would not pay 
them to make the journey. The men said they would ·think a bit and make them an 
offer. The witness asked how much? Sadak Ali offered a rupee; Aslam two rupees, 
and finally Sadak Ali got up to three rupees; but the witness held out for four, and 
eventually Sadak Ali went. away saying he would consult other people and did not 
return. . , . 

The witness says he informed other people of this matter a day or two afterwards. 
He did not' depose before Osman Ali Daroga but he deposed before Mathur Babu, the 
Inspector, who under orders of the District Magistrate eventually sent up .the case. 

This witness seems to be a man of some substance and it may be worth while to 
mention a remark of one of the Assessors, when the defence pleader suggested that he 
might have .been bribed. The Assessor rejoined that no doubt he miEht have been, 
but that with a man like that several hundred rupees would be wanted, and who was 
to give. them. .. . 

Then there 1S the evidence of Mohabat Ali. This man is a resident of the village 
of occurrence, but mysteriously disappeared .just before the trial. As the Police forgot· 
to take any recognizance ·from him (pr from any of the witnesses for the prosecution) 
to attend before this Court, it appears that he will escape scot free for his failure to 
appear. It is, however, proved by the evidence of Idris·and of witness No. 17,·a can, 
stable named Mohim Chandra D8/!, ·that search has been made for him ·ljJld that he 
cannot be found, and his deposition before the Committing Magistrate has been 
admitted in evidence under Section 33 of the Indian ~vidence .Act. 

This witness said in the Lower Court that early that Sunday morning he met Sadak 
Ali on the Chur Uria village road. He was goin~ towards the south with his wife and 
with a child in his lap, and after repeated. enqUlries told the witness he was going to 
his son-in-law's. Mahabat·Ali did not say where he met Sadak Ali, and as he dis
appeared ·at the trial in the manner above described, it was not possiDIe to question 
him upon the point. But it is interesting to compare his evidence'l'tith that of Idris, 
who says he met Sadak Ali near the Mukhtear's at 7 or 8 a.m. Saaak Ali would seem 
even from the evidence of persons other than the eye-witnesses of the occurrence to have 
been extraordinarily active that night and early morning. Ichakhali I may say is a 
good four miles from Sudharam. 
: There 'is' then the evidence of the' oocused men absoonding after the crime. T~o 

much of course shoula not be made of this, the accused were men who would !1&turally 
be suspected. But till a comparatively late hour on Sunday' it was not known that 
Ismail had been murdered at all alld till this was known there was no reason for .any· 
one but the murderers to abscond. The extraordinary officiousness of the accused 
Yakub Ali and other enemies of the deceased on the morning of Uiat day, and their 
attempts, which at first proved successful, to get Iaris to report the death as an acci
dent, have already been noticed and point to their knowing more of t1i.e circumstances 
of Ismail's death than would be known by innocent men. The anxiety of accusea of 
Sadak Ali and Aslam to get away from the mainland that night, and Sadak Ali's pre
sence near the Muktear's at Sudharam early the following morning liave not been ex
plained. It has been proved by the evidence of Idris and other witnesses that the 
houses of the four accused were deserted for several days. after the. occurrence. Even 
Mr. Reily, although at first he tried to lie about it, had at last to admit, when pressed 
by the Government pleader that he went to the· house of Sadak Ali and Aslam on the 
Tuesday morning and found it deserted, and he is corroborated by the defence witness 

'Head Constable Kista Chandra Bhadra, who shullled and lied if it be possible even· 
worse than. his master. Mr. Reily also had to admit that "as far as he can recollect 
he does not think" that he found or met with any of the accused that Tuesday morn
ing. No exPlanation of ~eir absence has been offered • 

• . There is also some i':'lportant evidence given ~y Mr. Reily and ~ead Cons~ble 
Ri.ta Bhadl'a as to the sIgns of struggle. Mr. Reily says Osman Ali showed him a· 
place about a 100 yards from Ismail's hut and about 70 yards from the tank, and that 
he saw marks which looked as if there had been a struggle there. This description 
would about tally with the date tree or rather would be a f!OOd. deal south of it, but 
Mr. Reily admits that the distances are onl1 guesses, and it IS certain he muSt be mis
taken, or at all events that what he asys 18 incorrect. The place pointed out to me 
by both parties as the place where the signs of struggle were found is that indicated 
in the Head Constable's evidence. . It is on the road which leads by the south bank of 
Ismail's tank u~ to his door, north of the bart of the accused Sadak Ali and Aslam in 
short, on Ismails daraja and it is in that part of the daraia where there is a depression 
-in the dark cutting or gut already referred to. The witness (wh_o be it remembered, 
arrived before the darega) found footprints and kneeprints on botll aides of the path . 
and a plant about a cubit high had been broken. 
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I now come to the evidence of motive which is very strong. Sadak Ali, Aslam and 
Anoar Ali are all tenants of deceased, and none of them will pay their rent. Sadak 
Ali says Idris. has not paid. any for five or six years. Ismail first brought a suit for 
ejectment agSlnst Sadek Ah and Aslam and got a decree, but the two men took a nim 
naola settlement from him and stayed on.. He afterwards BUed to enhance the rent 
of. th.e ninn-haola and again ~ot a decree .. Three or fo,!!" years ago Ismail brought a 
crunmal case for assault agamst Sadak Ali, Abdul Hakun (the brotber of Yakub Ali) 
and two other persons in which Sadak Ali w,as fined. Later, two years ago, he brought, 
another assault case against the same four persons and Yakub Ali, but this latter case 
was dismissed. Against Aslam and Anoar' Ali Ismail brought rent suus, which were 
still pendinlt at the time of his death. The accused Yakub Ali Jias an uncle named 
Jatmadin. Ismail brought a suit against this Jatmadin on a mortgage bond, got a 
decree, and bought J atmadin's bmri (homestead) at the execution sale. J atmadin, 
Amiradin, Yakub Ali and Abdul Hakim opposed deceased in taking possession: and 
deceased then brought a title suit against them and got a decree. This was three or 
four years ago. Deceased after getting the decree took possession of the homestead, 
but later on J atmadin's son Aminadin felled and removed a tree from it. Ismail then 
brought a criminal case and Aminadin was fined. About two years ago Ismail's son, 

,the witness Idris, was assaulted as he was going to- that homestead "bY Yakub Ali 
IIccused and his brother Abdul Hakim lind the same day these two and their cousin 
Aminadin looted some paddy from other land of Ismail's. For the tieating Idris 
brought a criminal case, in which Abdul Hakim was sentenced to a week's imprison
ment and Rs. 10 fine. For the loot Ismail brought another criminal case in whICh the
same Abdul Hakim was sentenced to a week's imprisonment and Re. 20 fine. Ismail 
also sued and got a decree for the. mesne profits of J a:hiradin's homestead. One Esab 
brought a case of cattle theft against Ismail, at the instigation it is said of these 
accused. Sadak Ali gave evidence for the prosecution in that case which resulted in 
Ismail's acquittal. Ismail let out three kuras of land to Sad1>k Ali, and as the latter 
would not give it up (and apparently would not pay rent for it either) Ismail resumed 
possession by force a month 01' a month and a half before the murder. One day later 
on Sadak Ali came to this land and threatened Idris and his fatlier, saying they had 
done for themselves by taking the land. The vell. dal' before Ismail started on the· 
journey from which he never ret'l-rned alive the Friday Ismail and his Bon were trying 
to impound some cattle of Sadak Ali's which were eating their paddy, but desisted in 
consequence of the threat of Sadak Ali and Aslam, the former of whom said this w .... 
the last thing (P) would do (literally this is your last time). 

.. These facts are mostly derived from the evidence of Idris tlie son of deceased; 
the:y are not gainsaid but a number of decrees, judgments and the like (Exhibits 6 to 
22 mclusive) have been filed to corroborate the oral evidence. The evw.ence of Kali 
:E:umar Das, Ismail's pleader, is· also importaI),t in this connection. He proves that 
on the day of occurrence rent suits of Ismail'., were pending against the accused Aslam 
(who lives with Sadak Ali) and Anwar Ali, and that the very case in which Ismail gave 
evidence that day was one brought by his witness against Abdul Karim and Karim 
Buksh, the latter of whom, as already stated, lives with the acCJI8eil Yakub Ali and 
his brother Abdul Hakim. ' 

, We have it therefore that deceased had had constant litigation, both civil and 
criminal, with all four accused, that on the night of occurrence he had suits pending 
against· two of the accused (Aslam and Anwar Ali), was returning from givmg evi
dence against the "mate" of a third (Yakub Ali) and had been threatened so lately 
a~ the day before py the fourth (Sadak Ali). 

I now tum to the defence made by the four accused men theIl!sefves. From the 
committing Magistrate's' order sheet it appears that on the 6th DecemDer, thrP-e days 
after the examination of the witnesses was concluded, he heard arguments, and it was 
not till ~fter then" till the 7th, that he examined the accused, This was a somewhat 
unusual procedure, but obvioUsly it was to the' advantage rather than otherwise of the 
accused. 

On the 7th December, the day after arguments.were'heard, the four men filed a 
jQint written statement. (Ex)1ibit 29) the purport of which is as follow.:-

, 1. We are not guilty; we did ~ot murder Ismail Jagirdar; we have unjustly and 
falsely been accused owing to a conspiracy. . 

'Z. Nunda Kumar Das alia, Nanda Basi Das, Nanda Thakur and Sadek Ali, reslO
ing in our neighbourhood, are very litigious 'people and are "tomis" (village touts, 
corruption of "attorney"). During the police investigation t1iey aireatened and ~ 
extorted money from several villagers and demanded money of us, and as we refused 
to pay, they have tutored their neighbeurs and got up other false evidence long after 
the occurrence and brou,ght this charge. . 

3. As a matter of fact we are quite innocent. 

. When examined orally by the committing Magistrate the accused declined to 181 
anything more., And with the exception of accused 2 Aslam they have been equally 
reticent in this Court. Aslam says that he is a very poor man wlthQut even a hut u. 
live in and that on the night of occurrence he had fever and headaDbe and could not 
go out 'of doors or even take his food. He says he had paid hi. rent all right, but mil 
lamail Bued Jiim.. He also says that deceased's family bear him a gruage becaWMI he 
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·did not depose when cited in Ismail's defence in the cattle theft case. ;I'he charge 
.against him, he says, has been fabricated by the three men named with the, help Of 
cJoshoda Babu (the mukhtar); they have charged him because lie would not give 
~ them money. 

" To deal first with these separate allegations of Aslam, it is to lie remarked that 
'no attempt has been made to prove that he was ill and confined to ms house on the 
:niglit of occurrence' that it IS in evidence that he and Sadak Ali live in the baM 
,immediately south oi deceased, and that no attempt has been made to show that Ismail 
',cited him as a witness in the cattle theft case-a thing 'grossly improbable on the f&ee 
of it as Aslam was living with Ismail's bitter enemy Sadak Ali If Aslam be a very 
poor man, it is difficult to understand why anyone should try to extort money :£rom 
him. "The empty traveller will whistle before the robher and his pistol." 

Proceeding next to the more gene~al allegationS of the four accusoo there is nq 
evidence whatever as to the litigious disposition of Nanda Kumar Das alias Nanda 
Basi Das ilf N anda Thakur or of Sadak Ali, nor is there any evidence that they are 
" tornis" or touts or th~t they threatened or extorted or attempted to extort money 
either from the men in the dock or from anyone else. Nor does It appear at all likely 
that if these men or any Ilf them really extorted or attempted to .extort money from 
any of the villagers, there would be any difficulty in getting the villagers in question 

'to say so, for there can be no question that the whole power of the Police Department 
from the District Superintendent downwards has been thrown into ilie scale on behalf 
of the defence. ' 

It appears therefore that the defence set up by the accused themselves lias entirely 
failed. I may remark before passing on to other matters that there is no evidence that 
a singl~ one of the witnesses Jor the prosecution is in any way connected with either 
,of the three men said to have fabricated the case, and that these three men are on the 
showing of the defence men of no particular consequence. 

From the defences set up by the accused themselves I turn to &he defences set up 
for them. • 

The first of these is that the witneBBes who now testify that they saw Ismail being 
carried, Rosan, Torap and Islam did not depose before the Police, The all-sufficient ' 
answer to this contention is that these three witnesses swear that they did depose before 
Osman Ali Daroga Qn the morning of the 28th August at Ismail Jagirdar's doroja, 
lind that Osman Ali Daroga does not dare to come into the witness-box and contradict 
them or (if that way of putting it be preferred, if tIle very obvious fact, that Osman Ali 
is financing the defence and ;.. the defence, be ignored) that the accueen men's pleader 
diel not think it worth while to call him. 

The contents of Osman Ali's diaries and his reports are not evidence being state
ments in writing made by a person who is within a few hundred yards of the Court, 
but is not called as a witness. The ,prosecution are not called upon, to explain the 
fact that he did not send up the accused. Ris omission to chaia .. them would at most 
indicate his opinion that the case was false, and such opinion, even thoup:h honestly 
entertained, would not in itself and as distinguished from the grounds on which it was 
based be relevant. There is, however, a very adequate explanation of Osman Ali's 
inaction forthcoming, and indeed the defence pleader's decision not to examine' him 
was the best possible indication, how complete that explanation WBs and how entirely 
his attempts to negative it had failed. 

, The explanation is to be found in two facts, the first the extraordinarY (l wish I 
could say unparalleled) ascendancy which Osman Ali has acquired in this district and 
the second his connection with the accused. 

Evidence has been adduced by the prosecution, and with one trifiinR exception no 
'attempt has been made to rebut it, that a number of witnesses depoSed before Osman 
Ali to facts incriminating the accused, that the most important of iliese depositionS 
were recorded by him the moment the District Superintendent of Police's back was 
turned. Every circumstance of time and place is given; a crowd of people are said 

• to have been present and several are actually named. Evidence has also been giveu 
that when' the witnesses were summoned by the District Superintendent of Police. 
Osman Ali told them (in one case when handing the witnes8e8 the 8ummons) not to 
give evidence. This also is 8aid to have taken place at a hat and several names of 
persona present· are given. Evidence has also been adduoed that after the men had 
(riven their evidence. Osman Ali threatened them on one occasion, tile 15th September. 
Just after the District Superintendent of Police had left at Pesh'kal's Rat. before a 
number '01 people of whom several are named. And all these thinl!8 are said to have 
happened within three or four miles of the Sadar Station under the very noses of the 
European District Superintendent and of the European Distriot Magistrate. 

It has b';"n urged by the defence that the conduct ascribed to Osman Ali by thesa 
witnesses is so extraordinary ... to cast doubt upon the rest of their evidence. But it 
is strange, if he thinks this to be so, that the defence pleader does not put Osman Ali 
into the bar to contradict these witness_to ten a more probable story. 

As a semindari manager once told me in tha very house where I have been writing 
this, the people who have the real power in the moliusil are not (aave in exceptional 
ease&) the European oJIioiala but the Europeaa oJIicial&' pet natives. U is the pet 
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Deputy to whom a native goes when he wants to get anything out of tIie Colleotor
Magistrat":-the pet native policeman-sometimes Inspector; sometimes Sub-Inspector, 
Ilometimes head clerk,-who leads the District Superintendent of Polioe by the noae 
and the District Judge's sheristadar is often in everything but the actuel disposel of 
cases a far greater personage than the District J ud$'e. And this is due to two causes
one th~ enervating nature of the climate and the mertia it produces, and which leads 

:the European officer to leave more and more to the subordinate who saves him BO much 
trouble: the second the fact that between us and the natives of this country there is 1& 
great gulf fixed. The causes of this separation between the rulers and the ruled are 

. manifold and need not be referred to here. Suffice it to say that the fact of that separa
tion is notorious and that the natural result of it is that we verY often know very little 

·of what is going on around us. 

Till I came here the most notable exam pie I had met in these provinces of the 
. type of subordinate I am speaking of was the sheristadar-he is still the sheristadar
of the Judge's Court at Mymensingh. But .Kristo Kiehore Basak the sheristadar is 
altogether eclipsed by Osman Ali the Daroga. • 

Mr. Reily's evidence as to Osman Ali is as follows:- . 
He cannot say exactly how many years Osman Ali has been here; but he was 

here when he (the witness) arrived. He has always considered Osman Ali to be of 
good detecti"e ability. Whenever he has had anything specialIy difficult to do-any 
special difficult case-he has usually put Osman Ali on it: Osman Ali lias been the 
only Sub-Inspector he has had whom he could depend on for a difficult case. Mr. 
Reily believes he has recommended his promotion. He believes he has Tieen promoted 
while he (the witness) has been here. Osman Ali has received a watch and a medal 
while Mr. Reily has been here. Mr. Reily has had every confidence in liim. 

The cross-examination of the defence pleader on this point was mainly directed to 
showing that other people besides Mr. Reily had had confidence in Osman Ali. This 
may be granted. The succe~s of a man of this kind depends on his not being fo'Und 
out by hi. EuropElhn superiors and many of them, Kristo Kishore Basak for instance, 
have most beautiful testimonials. 

Mr. Reily was more communicative to the defence pleader (who had originally 
cited him) than he was to me. He can not say for ce~ain, says ~r. Reily, how long 
Osman Ali has been in service-he has ell along, Mr. Reily believes, been in this di .... 
trict-he worked up his way from a constable for a short time. Mr. Reily belie..-ea 
he was in Barisal or J essore, the witness is not sure which, for about three months. 
The fool in Mr. ReiJy is even more prominent than the knave and this flow of inform .... 
tion must have rather disconcerted the defence pleader, who merely wanted to get out of 
him that Osman Ali was a man of long service. When, it may be for want of breath, 
the witness stopped, Babu R. K. Aich managed to elicit that he belieyed Osman Ali 
had been in Government service for more than 25 years. He is in the second grade of 
Sub-Inspectors. Mr. Reily believes he was given the watch in the time of his pre
decessor Babu Rash Behari Biswas. The chain was given by the District Magistrate 
on recommendation adds Mr. Reily, but does not say on whose. 

The Government Pleader of this district is a man of strong religious convictions. 
It is possibly due to this that he did his duty in this case, it may be at the expense of 
his .interest. Many Government pleaders--the one at Chitpra for instance would cer
tainly not have done their duty, in this case. Other people, it appears from his cross
examination of Mr. Reily, have not had the same high opinion of Osman Ali as Mr. 
Reily himself has. Mr. Reily believes that the Sub-Divisional Office~, Feni, cal.led. on 
Osman Ali to show cause why he should not be prosecuted under SectlOn 211 (brmgmg 
a false case) in nine salt cases which he chalaned. Those nine cases were (thereupon) 
transferred from tne Court of the Sub-Divisionel Officer, Feni, to that of Babu 
Ashutosh Banerji at Noakhali. Yes, he believes Ashutosh Banerji has dismissed 
aU those cases. He has not as yet taken ap.y. action against 9sman .Ali 
after the dismissal of those cases. Those cases were dIsmIssed before the pUla vacatIOn. 
He knows that a certain number orcases which Osman Ali had sent up in "C" fCll'lll 
were directed by Mr. Ezechiel to be sent up in" A" form. (The <J.uestion was: ,~s it 
'not a fact that many such cases, etc. The witne88 first answered I. believe so. • I 
then asked him if he did not know and his reply was as above). It IS a f~ that m 
some of those cases convictions were obtained. He did not take any step agam.t Osman 
Ali after convictions were obtained in those cases-except calling for e;",planations. 

The Government pleader then asked the witne88 "am I to understand that after 
receiving explanations you dropped the whole matter? " The witness replied" I ilon't 
think I have dealt with all the explanations as yet." 

In answer to further questions of the Government pleadet:'s Mr. Reily B!"id that 
. he knows of a case in which Hamid Ali Chowkidar ""as complamant ana SeraJul Huk 
~ccW!ed--decided by Babu Sarat Chunder Sen, Deputy Magistrate. It wa.s a case of 
cattle lifting. He did not take any action upon Sarat Babu's remarks aga.mst Osman 
Ali in that case, but believes that an enquiry was ma4e into them under his orders by 
the Inspector Bharat Chunder Mozumdar. (Thia last m reply to a quesfion put hy the 
Court at the instance of the defence pleader.) 

.The ease of Empress " ..... " Mohesh Chandra Gnha has already bl'en referred .to. 
Mr. Reily say. tha~ the Districj; Magistrate Mr. Esechiel ordered .... A" torm !o ~. 
submitted in this case. The District Magistrate is head of the PolIce. Yr. Beily '8 
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llnly head of the Police under him. lt did not occur to Mr. Reily when Mr. Ezechiel 
ordered " A " form that it was desirable to remove Osman Ali from the charge of the 
Sadar Thana. He has heard that one of the witnesses attending Court in this case 
was errested by a town constable named Isof Ali, but had not, when he gave his evi
dence, seen the first information in that case. Town constables are under the Sub-
Inspector of the Sadar Thana.. ' 

With this evidence should be read that of the defence witness Kristo Chandra. 
Bhadra, Head Constable of the Sadar Thana, given on the 21st January, five days 
after Mr. Reily had given the ab.ove evidence, and three days after Mr. "Reily's eXRIIli
nation had been concluded. Osman Ali says the witness is still in cnarge of the Sadar 
Thana. He has not been suspended. S!> far as the witness knows, no proceedings have 
been instituted against him by ,the superior Police authorities. . 

Magistrates and Sessions Judges may complain of Osman Ali but it matters naught, 
80 long as he has his departmental superiors on his side-it is Magistrates and Sessions 
.Tudges who will come to grief, not he. So. long as he keeps out of the witness-box I 
can't prosecute him, and he knows. well enough that Government won't. 

I now come to the nature and extent of the supervision exercisecl by his depart
mental superiors over Osman Ali during the month or more that the case was in his 
hands. The supervision exercised by the Inspector will be discussed. when I come t/il 
deal with the Inspector's evidence. I confine myself here to the District Superinten~ 
dent of Police. . 

Mr. Reily says that he went to the place on the morning of the 28th August to 
" test the enquiry" made by Osman Ali. All he actually did however was to examine 
complainant and his mother and" speak to" the village chowkidar. After the 28th 
all he diu was to " supervise the enquiry from the offiee" "by seeing the diaries as they 
came in every day." The way he exercised this supervision was by passing written 
orders; there were three such orders. . 

The first, dated 29th August, is ';-S follows :,-

"The Sub-Inspector must make every endeavour to trace the accnsed." 
The accused, be it noted, were not at that time ascerta.inable from the diaries. All 

the order means is that the Sub-Inspector must try to find out the muraerers-a harm-
less order enough, but not a very useful one. . 

The second order, dated 31st August, is as follows:-

"The Sub-Inspector should have recorded their statement under Section 161." 

By "their" Mr. Reily explains he meant the accused. As under Section 162 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code such a statement would not be evidence, this order also 
is not a very useful one. 

The only other order Mr. Reily passed was on the 1st Septemoer. . It runs "The 
Sub-Inspector does not seem to have questioned the accused as to the actual occurrence 
whether they were present. The Inspector must see that important points are made 
quite clear." ' 

Much as I have condemned Osman Ali, I do not think he couIiI reasonably have 
expected the accused to admit their presence at the murder or could reasonably have 
attached much (or any) importance to their denial.' ' . 

So much for the supervision from the office .. I now come to Exhibit 3 the petition 
which Mr. Ezechiel sent to Mr. Reily on the 6th September and which the latter re
turned the same day. It has already been quoted in e..:tenso. 

Against paragraph 4 where complainant said ;that some persons had disclosed that 
the suspected enemies of his father had actually caused his father's deaiIi. Mr. Reily 
has noted '" Incorrect, no such evidence has been elicited." . 

In J.laragra.ph 6 Mr. Reily has underlined the name Amjatl H"oa, and hils noted 
against It. ., He is a PancMyet and went to the village with other Pa1U:hay~t. on 
being called by the Inspector. The statements mentioned here are all nonsense. I 
have visited the spot and tested the enquiry." 

AgaInst paragraph 6 he has noted, "The Inspector has been supervisinJr the en
quiry locally and has kept me informed daily of how the enquiry is proceeding. Up 
to date there is no direct or circumstantial evidence against the accused; in fact there 
is not an a tom of Jlvidence against anyone. The complainant mar. be directed to pro
duce his witnesses before me whom he thinks will prove his case. ' 

Kow :Mr. 'Reily admits that the only steps which he took to test the truth of Ex
hibit 3 were to look at the Police papers, and to question the Inspector and the Head 
Clerk. The only test he had made of the enquiry was that which he had made on the 
28th August and which has already been discussed and he had not since then been to 
the spot. By his note •• incorrect, no such evidence has been elicited," he merely 
meant that no such evidence was to be found in the Pt'pers which the 'Police put up 
before him. He deni .. d the statements in paragraph 6 to which hi. attention was 
,specially drawn by the District Magistrate, on the strength of what the Inspector and 

lO~48 JG 
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the Head Clerk told him. The He~d Clerk certainly and the Inspector he think. told 
)!.im that Osman Ali W88 not related to the accused--so far as he can reoollect he did 
not ask Osman Ali himself upon the subject. His marginal note as to Amjad Mia was 
based on the statement of the Inspector. 

. This W88 when Mr. Reily was examined by the Court. 'When cross-examined 
by the Government pleader he said that he cannot say whether Amjad Mia is panchayel 
of the village of the deceased as he made no enquiry on the point. He then shuffled 
and said he may have made enquiries. He thinks he enquired from his Head Clerk. 
When pressed by the Government pleader he said that he cannot recollect that he made 
.any enquiry. as to the truth or falsehood of the allegation that Amjad Mia W88 • 
panchayet of the village. 

It is very noteworthy that the Inspector Bharat Chandra Majumdar entirely fail. 
~.corroborate Mr. Reily's evidence about Exhibit 3. I think that probably Mr. Reily's 
evidence 88 to his consulting the Inspector is false and that he consulted no one but 
the Head Clerk., It may be that between his examination and his cross-examination 
Mr. Reily found that the Inspector was unwilling to lie on his behalf. 

I do not .think I am doing Mr. Reily an injustice in saying that wliat he did' on 
Exhibit 3 was to pass on to the District Magistrate a series of falsehooas told him by 
his Head Clerk under his own signature and to add to them other lies of his own in
tended to make Mr. Ezechiel believe that he had carefully checked the investigation 
and gone into every thing himself, where as he had really done nothing of the kind but 
on the ,contrary had grossly neglected his duty. 

Mr. Reily's suggestion that the complainant be directed to produce his witnesses 
before him (Mr. Reily) W88 obviously designed to prevent Mr. Ezechiel from .. taking 
up the C88e from the hand of the police" as prayed by the complainant and" takinlt 
Gown the evidence by his worship's self or ordering due enquiry by a competent Court. ' 
And the result achieved was that the due enquiry by a competent Court was postponed 
for another one month and ten days. 

The way in which Mr. Reily played into Osman Ali's hands with regard to his 
.pecial Diaries and the summoning and examination of the witnesses has already been 
described. It is not necessary here to go into Mr. Reily's proceedings on the 14th and 
15th September. Mr. Reily never went to the place after the 15th. He admits that 
he would not send up any report at all until Mr. Ezechiel ordered him to: that Mr. 
Ezechiel ordered him to send the other Inspector Mathur Babu down to the spot to 
arrest and chalan the accused, and that Mathur Babu actually did arrest some of them, 
but then, even, after they had been arrested, and in defiance of the Magistrate's orders 
he submitted C Form, and submitted it 88 already stated just as Mr. Ezechiel W88 
going away. He also admits that during the period between 15th and 28th September, 
he talked over the case with Osman Ali and Bharat Babu aud here again there is onll 
Mr. Reily's evidence that Bharat Bpbu as well as Osman Ali was consulted. It i8 1 
think not unreasonable to suppose that Mr. Reily's delaying aud his disobedience of 
Mr. Ezechiel's orders were due to Osman Ali's influence. 

Of Bharat Babu's supervision suffice it to say here that on his own snowing it was 
nominal. And it will be seen from the above that Osman Ali not only could but did 
twist Mr. Reily round his little finger. 

It is due to Bharat Babu, who so far as I can see h88 not told any direct lie, though 
he h88 probably kept back a good deal that I should point out that in all probability 
he was powerless to check or control Osman Ali, and that if he had attempted to do 
so he wouldprobably only have got himself into trouble. 

It will thus be seen that Osman Ali, was in a first rate position for burking. this 
case, if he had wished to do so; not only was no effective control in fact exercised over 
him but he had no reason to fear that any such control which he exercised-h~ on 
the contrary every reason to believe that whatever he did his superiors would back him 
up through thick and thin. \ 

I new come to the motive which Osman Ali had for burking tlie case. This may 
of course have been a pecuniary one; but a more natural and obvious explanation is 
supplied by his relationship to the accused. 

Osman Ali's maternal uncle (mamu) Ali Monjhi is paternal uncle (chacha) of the 
accused: Yakub Ali. Osman Ali's daughter is married to the son of the Amjad Mir 
already alluded to and the accused Sadak Ali is. this Amja~ Ali's .mate~al un~I~. 
Abdul Halim the man discharged by the ~o~lttlUg .Mag18trate. 18 AmJ~ Mir 8 
llephew. Abdul Karim who though accused m thIS case 18 not on hl~ tnal •. IS Osman 
Ali's wife's uncle. Another accused Karim Baksh (the man who'lIves WIth Yakub 
Ali) has married the niece of Hamidulla, Amjad Ali's nephew. .It will thus be seen 
that in one way or another Osman Ali Daroga was connected WIth no I ..... than five 
of the persons implicated in this case. 

Further. it is proved that this Amjad Mir was extraordi~rily ~ive dn~ng the 
.police investigation, as also was his nephew Hamidullah. Th18 . Hamld~lla IS better 
known by his sobriquet: indeed the witnesses hardly. ever call him by h!8 r.eal .name. 
Many people perhaps wrongly attach considerable unportsnce to the mdlcatlOn of 
character afforded by the nickname given to a person by those who )mow him beet. 
As in a case reported by Montague Williall!s, a poor little innocent girl lost her rape 
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'Case &gainst' a great brutal man, necaUS8 .i theY ~all~d her C~k Robin": as the heail 
'of the Local Government, among the Anglo-Indian community is universally knowit. 
as Soapy John: ~o none of his neighbours ever call Hamidullali anything but Hamida 
Thaka, Hamid the rogue. "Slim Hamid" might serve as a Translation, but that 
denote. instead of connoting rascality. 

. Amjad Ali and Hamida Thak&, says Idris, were in hiil village the whole time the 
daroga.. was there. They do not live in his village. Amjad lives 2 or 2! miles and 
·Hamida one mile off. They were looking after the case on behalf of the accused. They 
would go to the houses of those latter and come back and whisper to Osman Ali. 

Idris was cross-examinEid for nearly two days, but no attempt was made to impugn 
his testimony as to the part playell j!y Amjad and Hamida Thaka. 

Torab Ali deposes that he saw Amiall and Hamida before the Daroga when he 
was examined by the latter on the morning of the 28th August. 

Ismail. (Islam) goes further. He says that having receivell certain information 
he went to the J agirdar's bari the lIlorning after the occurrence, and was present when 
the body was taken out of the tank. As the J emadar (Kristo Bhadra) was pr.I'Paring 
the surDthal (descriptive roll) of the corpse, he caught sight of Amjad and Hamida 
and. beckoned them to come aside. They did so and he told them what he had seen 
the night before. They told him not to tell the Head Constable, but wait tilr the 
Daroga come and tell him. This. witness also says that Amjad and Hamida were 
.p~esent when he deposed. . . . . 

The defence pleader had not ventured to cross-examine Torah as to Amjad and 
:1!amida, but he elicited from Ismail that three other persons named were present, when 
the body was taken out, and asked him why he told Amjad and Hamida instead of 
telling them. The witness replied that they were country fellows like liimself. while 
Amjad and Hamida conduct cases and know about law. 

. It will be seen from the above that till the case for thejrosecution was closed no 
serious attempt 'was made to dispute the fact that Amjad an Hamiaa were present at 
the police investigation and were -looking after the defence. 

The first witness foI" the defence was the Head Constable (Kristo Chandra Bhadra} 
who prepared the surDthal. This witness admits that Hamida Thaka was present when 
the surDthal was written; but denies that Amjad was there. He admits that ADljad 
was present om day during the investigation: He denies knQwing of any relationship 
between Amjad and Hamida: 

The surothal prepared by this witness has mysteriously disappeared. The witnc"s 
says he made it over to Osman Ali on the night of the 27th August (why he kept it till 
then does not appear) and has not seen it since. 

The prosecution allege that the surothal has been made aw!'-y with because Amjad 
Mir's name was in it.as a witness. The. witness denies this, but his prevarication was 
more instructive than any admission and he will not swear that no .Amjad Mir is down 
in it as a witness. Probably he is not without 'suspicion that the IUrothal may turn 
up y~t. 
.. The witness has committed gross perjury on other points and I have no hesitation.' 

in disbelieving his evidence as to Amjad Mil's absence and in preferring that of Ismail 
(Islam). . ' . 

The defence have not attempted to denr the relationship between Amjad r.nd 
Osman Ali. Amjad has, however, been examlUed for the dp.fence ana has denied that 
he is any relation either of the lICcused men or of Hamida, or that he looked after the 
case for the defence in the Lower Coul,'t. He says he only attended the police investiga
tion on one day, when Bharat:Babu was there, and that Bharat Babu sent for him. 

The defence cited Bharat Babu, but did not examine him on this point. 

. This Amjad it appears,. is a panchaye!, not of Ismail J agirdar's village, but of the 
ireighbourinl! ",illage of Soli a'. He admits he lives three- miles from Ismail. There ill 
nothing, but hi. own word to show that Bharat Babu ever sent for him, and perhaps 
·he may have felt it would not be safe for him to· deny his presence at a time when 
Bharat Babu was present. . 

Not onJr is Amjad'. evidence at variance with that given by several witnesses for 
the prosecutIon, two at least of whom were not even croaa-examined on tlie paint, but 
the witnpss himself is obviously not a man on whom any reliance can be :placed. He 
admits that he was a duftryin the Collectorate. He denies having .been dismiaaed, 
but says he was suspended, and that after being suspended he never rejoined. He also 
admits that all hi. proparty has been sold in execution of a decree and that the decree 
has not been satisfied th .. reby. He admits that he heard of the occurrence before the 
Inspector'. visit and knew that Osman Ali his daughter-in-law'. fatlier had gone to 
investigate, but he says that there was rain and storm and he was unwell and 80 did 
not go to the place. 

Ali Manjhi a very old man haa, denit>d all connection not only with accused but 
.,!"ith Osman Ali.' . . 

10118 IGI 
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. As to the relationship of Amjad Mir with the accused and of Ali Manjhi wHh both 
:Os'."an Ali and the accused,. the prosecution have not only e~mined Idri~ and Rajab 
All but have called two wItnesses who are themsel.ves relatIves of AmJad and Ali 

. Manjhi. The first of these is Abdul Latif (witness No. 13). This man is a khas 
mehal peon and is also a taluqdar. He says that Amjad Mir's mother was hi. own 
grand aunt. That Amjad calls Sadak Ali neRhew and that the two men visit each 
other. Hamida, he says, is Amjad's brother s son. The witness says that he was 
present on two days of the police investigation and that he looked in twice during the 
evening, on his way home from office. Amjad and Hamida were present and looked 
after the case for the accused. 

Amjad Mir, it snould be remarked, denies even knowing this witness. 

_ Witness No. 14, Ana Mir says that Ali Manjhi's mother was his aunt. So iliat 
he and Ali Manjhi are first cousins. Osman Ali's father, he says, was Ali Manjhi's 
cousin and Yakub Ali and Ali Manjhi are similarly related. Ali Manjhi's sister Mewa 
.Bibi lives with Osman Ali and her husband Riajuddin died in Osman Ali's house. 

Ali Manjhi denied even knowing this witness and says that so iar from Ana Mir'. 
aunt being his mother. Hira Mir and hc are not related at all. Ali ¥anjhi however 
finds it convenient to forget what his own mother's name was or whether she had any 
brother. He admits however that Mewa Bibi is his sister, and that Riazuddin was her 
husband. • He denies that Mewa Bibi is living at Osman Ali's but admits that 
ltiazuddin is buried there. . 

I have no hesitation in disbelieving the evidence of Am~ad Mir and of Ali Manjhi 
and in believing in spite of that evidence that Osman Ali IS related through them to 
the accused and that Amjad Mir and his nephew Hamida Thaka managed the defeIJC8 
before him. 

For the above reasons, I do not think there is .any thing surprising in Osman Ali's 
failing to send up the accused nor does his omission to do so in any way shake my 
belief in the truth of the evidence as to the accused men's complicity now given by the 
prosecution witl\esses. . 

The reason why Osman Ali does not himself venture into the witness-box is 
simple enough. It is contained in Section 477 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
which empowers a Court of Sessions when perjury is committed before it to take up 
the case itself without any reference to the Magistrate or to Government. 

Osman Ali knows better than to put his own head inside the lion's jaws. But 
still ·there had to be some evidence contradicting the evidence adduced by the prosecu
tion that Hasan, Torab and Islam deposed before Osman Ali on the 28th August, and 
the Head Constable Kristo Chandra Bhadra, a subordinate of Osman Ali is accordingly 
put forward to give that evidence. 

This witnesses' prevarication about Amjad Mir and the mysterious disappearance 
of his surothal have already been noticed. . 

He gave some palpably false evidence as to his finding a number of the accused 
present on the 27th August and a reference to his deposition will show how he prevari
cated as to the District Superintendent of Police finding the bari of Sadak Ali and 
Aslam deserted on the following morning. 

He says that he was with the Sub-Inspector for the whole of Tuesday the 28th 
August and that neither Hasan, Torab Ali nor Islam deposed before the Sub-Inspector 
on that day. He also says that he remained at the place for four or five days but that 
none of these three witnesses deposed on those days either. 

In cross-examination the witness said that the Sub,.Inspector did not depute him 
on any duty that day. He was that whole day and night at Ismail J agirdar's bari, 
he did not go anywhere else. \ 

He was then asked by the Government Pleader "is it not a fact, as stated by 
Osman Ali, that he deputed you that day to make enquiries and that you returned at 
10 p.m. and told him that you had found out nothing ?-A.: I do not remember it. 

Q.: C~ you swear that you did not go out of complainant'. bari that 24 houro?
A.: I did not go beyond the village. 

Q.: I am speaking of complainant's bari; can you swear you did not go out of 
thatP-A.: I cannot say for certain. 

The witness can however say for certain that during the whole day the Daroga 
did not examine the three witnesses, Torap Ali, Hosan Ali and Islam. He cannot 8ay 
how many witnesses or what witnesses Osman Ali examined on that day. He did not 
know Hosan Ali or Torap Ali before (the witness says he knew Islam before but denies 
it was because Islam was a witneas to the "'f"othal}. He first saw them in Court. He 
had never seen them till they came to Court to give evidence. He was sitting to the 
north side of the tamarind tree (a tree in Ismail'. tioroja, under which the witnesoee 
aay they deposed, a few yards from the cutchery ghur) when the Daroga took deposi
tions, but how long he remained .itting there he caunot say. He cannot say on which 
aide of the tamarind tree the Daroga was aeated. He does not remember whether it 
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\Vas in' the morning or afternoon that the Daroga exam.lned witnesses. Some time he. 
was in the cutchery hut. He can't say at what time he was under lJiEi tamarind tree
and at what time in the cutchery hut. Torab Ali, Hasan Ali and Islam wer'e not there,: 
he call1lot say what other witnesses the'Daroga exam.lned. . , 

In short, the witness, cannot tell us anythin.g else' at all about the examination of 
witnesses by the Daroga on tha! day. The-one thing he is absolutely positive about iac 
that the Daroga did not examine any of these tliree men. AlthougIi tlie examination· 
was more than four months ago and the witness admits that he never saw two of the, 
three men in his life till a few days before giving his evidence 

Comment on this evidence is, I think, superfluous. I cannot lielieve Kristo. 
Chandra Bhadra and think he has committed gross perjury, not improbably he has 
received a heavy bribe for doing so. And in connectIon ,with the possible motive for 
his perjury I may mention a fact which is not of course evidence on the issue as to the: 
guilt or innocence of the accused the fact that Osman Ali's cross-examination in 
Empress tI""stU Mohesh Chandra Guha (the record of which I sent for while this case 
was going on) shows that he has amassed what for a man in his position may be called
$ considerable fortune. 

It is worth while noting that no one,not even Head C'onstable Kristo Chundra. 
Bhadra denies that Abdul Aziz and Rajab Ali gave evidence before Osman Ali incrimi
nating the accused, nor has any evidence whatever been adduced to rebut the allega. 
tions of these two witnesses and of the three eye witnesses of the occurrence contained. 
in Exhibit 4 and repeated on oath at the trial, that they were threatened by Osman Ali 

Next it is urged for the defence that Hosan Ali and Torap Ali in going from 
Bellew Sahib's Hat to their homes would have naturally taken not the route A. B. C. 
D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. R. as described by them (vide Exhibit 6), which route 
took them to the east of Ismail J agirdar's house but a shorter route. In the District 
Superintendent of Police's remarks on the C. Form, Exhibit Y7 (two shorter routes are 
suggested) (1) Guru Mir's road, (2) Ashak J emadar's road. In the arguments, however,. 

, GUru Mir's road has practically been given up as it is proved by 6. Saroda. Mohan 
Chakrava.rti (a.nd we also sa.w for ourselves when we visited the spot) that this sD-called' 
road is a mere footpath, almost on the level of the fields, and it is admitted on all hands 
-exoept by defence wituess No. 3 the Court Head Constable Monim Chundra 
Mojumda.r, who says tha.t when the District Superintendent of Police visited the place 
on 16th September the math (cultivated land) was dry, that at the time of occurrence 
the height of the rains the whole country was ull-der water. 

The road which the District Superintendent of Police calls Ashuk Jemada.r's road, 
and which it is suggested by the defence, the witnesses Hasan and Tora.b would 
natural11 ha.ve taken when returning home from Bellew Sahib's Hai, is tlia.t indica.ted 
on the District Board plan EXhibit 6 as ~. B. q. D. E. ~ O. P~ Q. R. It passes to ~e 
west-to the back of the houses of Ismail Jagudar and or-tlie accused Abdul Hakim. 
At Ismail Jagirdar's house it runs parallel or nearly so to the road I. T. by which the 
witnesses say they came. At that point it must be at least 300.yards from the eastern 
road (the distance F. G. is according to the District Engineer 870 feet). If, therefore; 
the witnesses had gone home this _y, they would have seen or heard nothing of the 
occurrence. 

The two rOMs have been measured by the District En~ineer who sa.ys tha.t the 
distance from F. to R. t>i4. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. is 6,670 feet (sa.y a mile and a qua.rter) 
and the distance t>i4. O. P. Q. is 5,345 feet (say a mile). There is thus a difference of 
1,325 feet or almost exactly a quarter of a mile in favor of the west road. And the 
defence urge (a.nd persisted in urging even after we had been to the pla.ce, so desperate 
was their case) that Hasa.n and Tora.b would have taken this western road to save the 
quarter of a mile, and are not to be believed when they say on oath that they took the 
eastern one. 

It is to my mind very significant that the defence pleader has not even cross
examined Hasan and Torab as to why they took the longer road in preference to the 
shorter one • 

• - The reason why they did so is that they could not possibly have gone by the sliorter 
road, as they would have been pulled up by a break 20 yards long with two feet of 
water and a deep into four feet of water on ea.eh side. 

There was no mention of this break in Osman Ali's C. Form as in Mr. Reily, 
District Superintendent of Police's accompanying remarks nor is it shown in the Police 
map (Exhibit A) prepared under Mr. District Superintendent of Police Reily's signa. 
ture for the identification of the District Magistrate. 

Mr. District Superintendent of Police Reily says when cross-examined by the 
Government Pleader that he believes there is a break on Ashak J emadar's road som .... 
where near the point where it joins Guna Mir's road-he believes it, that is an. He 
haa been an over the road; but does not remember any other breaks. The length of the 
break he sa.w was about the length of the Bench Clerk's table (perhaps five feet) and its 
breadth would be about the breadth of the witness-box (say one foot nine inchee). The 
witness made au these statements with the utInost aasura.nce and sangfroid. The 
Government Pleader next asked him if he' would undertake to swear that the 
length of that break WB8 less than sixty feet. Oh, no, he couldn't do that. 
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. The Assessors and I had a view of the place under Section 293 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, 'on the application-which the Government Pleader ascribed to the 
grace. of God-ol the pleader for the accused. It has been laid down by the Madras 
High Court in Qu..."n Empress " .... u. Monikani (Indian Law Repom 19, Madras, 263) 
that an inspection of the lOIYU.-in-quo should only be made for the purpose of enabling 
the Magistrate to understand the better the evidence which is laid before him, and it 
Blust be strictly confined to that. This being so, I will confine myself here to saying 
that nothing in the case helped us so much as this local inspection to understand the 
extent to which Mr. District Superintendent of Police Reily had lied. 

To revert to the evidence laid before us, the District Engineer and his Sub-Over
seer both depose that there are three breaks along this road F to R (Ashak J emadar'. 
road). The District Engineer measured all three, his subordinate the biggest only. 
The breaks are all shown on Exhibit 6. The -first, between 0 and P is 60 feet long 
by one foot deep, but there is an ail or raised part alonl!' the side. The second between 
P and Q is 20 feet long by nine inches deep. The thIrd between Q and R is 60 feet 
long by two feet deep. l'he breadth, according to the Sub-Overseer is eight or nine 
feet, i.e., the whole breadth of the road, no one assem there was any side path and 
there are ditches on each side. There is a slight discrepancy between the District 
Engineer and his subordinate. The latter says that the breaks at the edges (ends) 
would not be more than nine inches below the level of the road: the District Engineer, 
~hat the minimum depth of the breaks would not differ from the maximum by more 
than three or six inches, he does not think it would be as much as nine inches. The 
break at Q to R according to him would thus at no part of its length be less than 
one foot six inches deep and in pam would be two feet deep. 

The Sub-Overseer deposes that in the rains (and the occurrence took place at the 
height of the rains) the water in these pam is within six inches of the level of the 
road. It is also in evidence that at that season the surface of the breake is muddy. 

Hasan and Torab depose that at the time of occurrence the water in this break 
would have bee.!l waist deep. Witness No. 15, Hari Das Das, who lives just the other' 
side of the break, deposes that when there is heavy rain the water is up to one's chest, 
and that in the rains there is never less than 2 or 2, cubits of water. Noone he says 
ever goes that way in the rainy season-people pass by the road which Hasan and 
':j.'orab say they took. 

With this should be read ,the'evidence of the Court Head Constable Mohim 
Chundra Mojumdar, the man who prepared the Police map under the orders and "in 
the pre.""",," of Mr. Reily. This witness says (I have no doubt it is all pure invention) 
there was much talk between the parties which road the wiinesses would have gone, 
and the Sahib said "Let us see what will happen if we go by each road" so they went 
by. the western road as well as the eastern. 'They went South along the western road 
till they came to a break; not far from the Ichakhali road. They did not go any further 
south because they were in uniform, and there was water in the break. They all, Dis
trict Superintendent of Police, Bharat Babu, Osman Ali and himself went as far ae 
the break and then went hack again. In cross-examination the witness said that they 
got past some smaller breake before coming to the south break; that in this BOuth 
break there was mud and about 18 inches of water. He did not show the break because 
the District Superintendent of Police did not tell him to. He was then asked if he 
purposely omitted it. He replied in a shame-faced manner that he put down whatever 
the Sahib Bahadur told him to. The District Superintendent of Police did not tell 
him not to show the break. He ,was not bound, the witness says, to show the true state 
of things: he only put down what the District Superintendent ordered him to. 

To the Court: The witness sa.id that they all, Police SalIib, Bharat, he and Osman 
Ali came back from the break because there was a break and water in it and thpY 
would have got wet. It did not strike him, says the witness to note in the plan the' 
reason why they could not go any further that way, nor did anyone tell him to. He 
c!annot say why he. showed both the., roads east and west of Ismail's ban, he did it 
because he was told to. ' 

Mohim says he was, all, along with District Superintendent of Police. They did 
not go along Gina Mir'" 'road. He has shown it on his plan, but that is because he 
could see a certain way from each of the ends as he passed, and he made the two pieres 
next in his plan. '. 

Mr. Reily says he can say ft'O'm hi. oum lrnuwledge that 1I0him's pen is correct. 
He went over all three roads-Guna Mir's and the other two-himself. He passed 
alDng the whole of Ashuk J amadar's road. The water at the break was not deep, he 
sent some villagers in, and it was below their knees. He him8:"lf, passed along on 
horse-back. (Apparently Mr. Reily thought that the break. had hIgh land and not 
ditches on each side of it.) The Inspector Bharat Babu, says lIr. Reily was with him 
when he went over these three roads on the 15th, as also were the witneases Hosan ani 
Torab. 

The Inspector Bharat Baboo denies all this. On the 15th he oays he came WIth 
Mr. Reily from Bellew Sahib's lw.t and they passed round the Kalabhanga tliu"i and 
came down the road which paBBes east of Ismail's house. On striking the north bank 
of the tank (at H) they went west along it and got to a place where two roads meet 
(presumably F). Bharat Babu says he remained standing there. The Sahib went south 
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,to'see the 'break, but he did not go with him. npr ,the whole time he was therli----a.nd he 
was there not only on the 14th and 10th September, but on six days before in August 
and the early part of September when he was "supervising" the ,investigation--<l:id 
he ever, go along the road where those breaks are--Ashak Jameder's road. For all 
therefore that Eharat can tell 'us to the contrary, his superior's assertion that there is 
only one break about five feet long may be true, but his superior's assertion that Bharat 
,was with him. when he went over that road must be a mistake. And as to Torap and 
Hasan who also according to the D. S. P. were with him, Bharat does not know any 
'Such persons. Bharat doe~ not know the witnesses for the 'prosecution, he ,has not seen 
;who have deposed, so how can he say. who they are? 

Bharat Babu, be it remembered, is the second Police officer in this district eveD, 
as Mr. Reily is the first. ~hich of them are we to believe? 

I now come to the plan (Exhibit A) which Mr. Reily puts forward as a correct plan 
of the place of occurrence. It bears in ink his signature and the date 10/9. Mr. Reily 
swears he finished it on that date. He swears that he can 8ay from his knowledge of 
the locality that it is correct. 

Mr. Reily 8ay8 that after M fon,Uhetl tM plant he went and saw the District 
Magistrate Mr. Ezechiel (and showed him. the plan. That may have been two d0lJ/8 
after (the 10th). There is no evidence as to the subsequent custody of Exhibit A but 
not improbably it may have remained with Mr. Ezechiel even then. Saroda Moholl 
Chakravarti, the District Board Sub-Overseer says he prepared Exhibit 0 under orders 
'Of the District Engineer on 18th November, and it must therefore have been on or before 
that date that Binod Babu (witness No.6) got Mr. Ezechiel's order to pr~pare one. It 
is clear therefore that by 18th November at lateat Mr. Ezechiel susp,ected the accuracy 
of Exhibit A, and it is not perhaps a very wide inference that from that time onwardl 
he would see :that Exhibit A was not tampered with. , 

Exhibit A is not drawn by Mr. Reily-there is nothing of his in it but the signa
ture and date. Exhibit A was put in evidence by the defence pleader Bab"" R. K. 
,Aich. It was only when Mr. Reily was cross-examined by the Government Pleader 
that it transpired that Exhibit A was not an original but a eopy-that there was a 
" rough map" in Mr. Reily's office and that he had signed Exhibit A without com
paring it with the rough map prepared in the locale. 

Mr. Reily was then asked to send for this rough map. Before it was shown to him 
he swore that he could say from his personal knowledge that the fair copy even though 
he had not compared it with the draft was correct. 

The rough map is Exhibit Aa. Mr. Reily admits that he had it in hIS ha.nd two 
days before Tarak Babu exa.mined him, i.e., on the first da.y of his ,exa.mina.tion. He 
had therefore the opportunity of tampering with it. 

And it is very significant that Bha.rat Ba.bu who 8a.yS in cross-examination that he 
saw the draft as it was made, declared even without taking it into his hand that he 
did not see Exhibit A_the plan Mr. Reily swears is the draft-and when pressed sayl 
that he cannot say for certain whether' or not it is the draft. 

I think most likely it is the draft but that Bharat Babu knows it has been added 
to and does not want to be asked about the additions. 

Both Exhibit A' and Exhibit Aa are the work of the Head Constable Mohim. 
Chandra Majumdar. And as Exhibit A has nothing of Mr. Reily's but his signature 
and the date, so Exhibit Aa, has nothing of his but certain pencil marks shortly in be 
noticed. ' 

Both the entries are "false documents" within the meaning of Section 464 of the 
Indian Penal Code for in each case Mr. Reily's intentioll. when he made the entry W88 

to make people (in the first case Mr. Ezechiel, in the second this Court) believe that the' 
entry was made at a time at which he knew that it was not made. And as the ,locu
ments purported to be made by a public servant in his official capacity Mr. Reily l,y 
making them appears to have committed offences under Section 466 of the Indian Penal 
et>de and by using them as genuine to have committed offences under Section 471. 

To take the date on Exhibit A Mr. Reily's diary for September 10th (Exhibit B 24) 
shows that he left the place of occurrence at 4 p.m. The last place Mr. Reily mentions 
in that di~ is clos«: to Ism!,il J &girdar's house. The distance from Ismail J agirder's 
house to 8udhar8:!ll ,s 3* nules. When he left that place only Exhibit Aa (and pro
bably only a part of that) had been preparea. Even 888uming that Mr. Reily is a good 
rider and could gallop that a! miles still Mohim Chandra Majumdar the Head Con
stable and mapmaker was not mounted and would have to walk them. A mere glance 
at the plans will show that it would take Mohim Chandra Majumdar a good three or 
f~u~ hours. to copy: ~ut Exhibit A,. :Yr. Reily no doubt says he did not compare Ex
hib,t A w,th Exhib,t Aa before s'glllng, but there was really no occasion, if Mr. Reily 
Were working honestly, for any special hurry and no reason why the Head Constable 
should bring the oopy to him at nine or ten at night. The fact no doubt is that Mr_ 
Reily has purposely antedated his signature because he did not .... ant Mr. Ezechiel to 
know that Exhibit A 'lOa' a copy-he wanted Mr. Ezechiel to believe that it was a pIau 
made by himself on the lath instead of being, as it really is, a copy made after the loth. 
of a plan made partly in. but in great part (and that thll most important part) ouI of 
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Mr. R~ily'~ presence on the 14th, ~5th and p.08sibly su.b~equent dates. Even in thil 
COUl",t It wIll be noted that Mr. ReIly first claImed ExhIbIt A as being his own plan: 
and It was only by slow degrees that the truth was forced out of him. 

, It moy be worth while noting as bearing on Mr. Reily's veracity aliliough not as 
evid~nce in the case that it appears from Os~an Ali's diary from 15th September (sheet 
112 m the B file) that Mohun Chandra Majumdar, the Head Constable remained at 
the place till 6 p.m. and then came back to the town with Bharat Babu a~d Osman Ali 
J.Um~elf. No. doubt th~ plan was ~eing finished then. Mr. ~eily was tOo lazy to do 
It hunself, hIS complaJsant subordmates said they would do It for him. Complaints 
had n.o doubt been made against Osman Ali but then as Mr. Reily wrote to Mr: 
EzechIel they were " all nonsense." 

• I now come to the draft Exhibit Aa.. Mohim Chandra Majumdar who made this 
draft says he did not show any break in it at all, that he was never iolil to and did not 
.thin~ ~t necessary to. But Mr. Reily ~lOi~ts to two pencil marks at the place marked 
'Exhiblt Aa, and says he made these to mdICate the break. 

And so I have no doubt he did make them, but I have equally little doubt that he 
'made them on the 16th January, 1901, and n.ot on the.15th September, 1900. . 

. Mr. Reily e~p!ains the absence of an:r such marks from Exhiliii A by saying it 
mIght be an omISSIOn on the part of MohIm. But the far more obvious explanation 
is that Mr. Reily was unable to tamper with Exhibit A. 

It must be remembered that on Mr. Reily's own showing, there was really no need 
to show this break, for it was an insignificant hole, five feet long by one foot nine 
inches broad in a road which according to Saroda Babu is eight foot broad, it was no 
particular depth and he himself had ridden by it. Unless a man stepped into it on a 
dark night it would not stop anyone going that road. You only had to go by the side 
of it. And indeed according to Mr. Reily no one even alleged they had been induced 
to take ~another road by the existence of this break for he has recorded in his diary of 
,the 15tn September, and so is obliged to swear in this Court that Hosan Ali and Torab 
Ali could not assign any reason why they went home by the longer route instead of by 
Guna Mir's road ·or Ashak Jemadar's road-although if he had really asked them 
there was no reasoil. whatever why they should not have told him the very obvious facts 
which he would have seen for himself if he had gone to the places that by Guna Mir', 
road they would have been walking through water the whole way and that by Ashak 
Jemadar's road they would hav~ been pulled up by this big break. . 

Before quitting Exhibit·B 24 I should point out that it clearly represents that Mr. 
Reily "drew the plan" himself. The witnesses' evidence shows that this statement 
in his official diary is incorrect. 

Neither of the police plans (Exhibits A and Aa) at all indicates the route by 
which the witnesses Hosan and Torab really came to the road east of Ismail J agirdar" 
bar, and as will be seen by a comparison of these plana either witli the locale or with 
Exhibit 5 the parts of them in which Guna Mir's road and Ashak Jemadar's road are 
shown are all wrong. The only road shown to the east of Ashak J emadar's road i8 
that which passes round Kalabhanga dighi and which is a long way north and east of 
the route (B, C, D, E, F, G) actu.:lly followed by the witnesses. 

In fact the only effect and probably the only object of these plans is to confus~ 
one. In the original draft (Exhibit Aa) a lot more roads, even further east than the 
Kalabhanga dighi have been shown: why,no one can say for there is no reference what
ever to these roads in the evidence--they are not copied in Exhibit A yerhaps because 
it was thought that there might be some limit to Mr. Ezechiel's credulity-that if the 
police took the witnesses too many miles out of their way he might smell a rat. 

Before leaving the subject of these maps I must notice one very extraordinary 
statement of Mr. Reily's which furnishes the key to a great deal of his evidence. Ex
hibit 5 as I have already stated, was prepared by the District Board Sub-Overseer and 
much of it tested by the District Engineer and having been over nearly the whole 
place (and 'a great many parts not shown) with this plan in '!'-y hand I can say (an~ I 
am an old settlement officer and accustomed to plans) that It has been pre~red wIt~ 
very creditable accuracy. But when the Government Pleader ~anded the WItness thll 
plan Mr. Reily, after puzzling over it for a long time, was oblIged to confeBS that he 
coula not make out anything from it at all. 

. The truth, no doubt, is that the only parts of the locality he ever went over person
ally are the road (much of it outside the limit of Exhibit 5) from BelTpw S"h,h', !oat 
round the Kalabhanga dighi to Ismail J agirdar's and the continuation of that road from 
Ismail Jagirdar's down to J or K when Mr. Reily would get onto the broad,good r~ 
known as the Ishakh.:li road along which even a bad rider would have no dIfficulty m 
proceeding to Sudharam. He has probably been trying on the 16th JanuarY and P?B
aibly earlier to" get up" the 10cn1ity from the police plans b,ot they would onll, myatify 
him and of course his subordinates were not likely to tell hun they were an alee. 

And the fact that Mr. Reily was riding-he passed .:long an these roads on ho~ 
back ."Uk his cr088-examination by the Government pleader_Iso ~e~ to expl,!,n 
another remarkable incident fliz. his going round the Kalabhanga d'fll... Mr. Relly 
says he went that way beca~.e Hosan and Torah pointed it out f.!> him &8 the road by 
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which they 'had come. HOIIa.n and Torab deny this. There waa really a reason why 
they should alter their statements if they even had told Mr. Reily they went that way, 
but there was alsO no possible reason why they should go ·that way in preference to the 
road they now say they took by A. B. C. D. E. F. G. which meets the road round Kalab
hanga dig". at G, some distance above Ismail Jagirdar's house, a.nd is very much 
shorter. Yes, the road round the dighti is, as Mr. Reily says, a circuitous route, most 
circuitous, and I ca.n't understand why Hasan and Torap should have pointed it out to 
him, but I can very well understand why II-is subordinates, who have had time to leam 
his ways and his nature, should have taken him along it. . 

The reason is that be~een E. and F. there is a break in the shorter road caused 
by a "hal (creek) running east and west and bridged bl' a tal <palm tree). ' 

The district Sub-Overseer a.nd district Engineer say that this break is 60 feet long. 
But from what I saw myself I should say this was an overestimate. The witness Hosan 
8ays it is 20 cubits (=30 feet) long. The truth lies between them. 

At all' events there the "hal is with the palm tree over it. Now cultivators like 
Hasan and Torab would think nothing of crossing by this palm tree. I have gone over 
worse bridges myself, when on settlement work, but Mr., Reily is not an old settlement 
officer, a.nd I doubt very much if he could cross that palm even on foot, a.nd I am quite 
confident that the best rider in the world <would never get a pony (unless it were a circus 
pony) across it. Mr. Reily, I may' say, is blissfully unconscious of the very existence 
of this break ("ide his evidence). 

I have no doubt he followed blindly just where Osman Ali anaGo. took him. But 
he won't say this, he prefers to lie: so as to make out that he did his work properly. 
And he has to lie on oath in my Court, because he has first lied not on oath to his. 
departmental superiors. • ," , • 

Hasan and Torab say they neither pointed out the Kalabha.nga dighi road to Mr. 
Reily. nor told him they had been by that route. They are black me!" no doubt and 
ignorant peasants, and Mr. Reily is a white ma.n a.nd a highly paid officer of Govern. 
ment; but I have no hesitation in preferring their evidence to his nor does his perjury 
make me doubt the truth of their statements on this point or in consequence on other 
matters more directly bearing on the, guilt or innocence of the accused; 

As Mr. Reily made many statements by reference to his diaries the aefence pleader 
verY properly emphasized the'fact that Mr., Reily's statement as to Hosan and Torab 
taking him round by the Kalabha.nga dighi was not based upon his diaries a.nd that 
he must have a clear a.nd distinct recollection of it. But Mr. Reily Tun noted in Ex
hibit B 24 that" they" (Torab a.nd Hosan. Ali) " could not assign any reason why they 

. took a round about road " and he has to invent this stol"l about the Kalabha.nga dighi. -
road (or more probably has had it invented for him by Osma.n Ali) because if he had 
confined himself to the later portion of the witnesses' journey the explanation of their 
taking a round about road would be too palpable. 

The next defence set up for the accused is that the other most important witnesses, 
Hasan, Torab and Islam made to Mr. Reily on the 12th September statements differing 
in certain respects from what they say now. In most cases the discrepancies are com· 
paratively unlmporta.nt-in no caBe are they admitted by the witnesses who as, to some 
things flatly deny having told the Police Sahib so and so, in otlier matiers Bimply say 
they do not remember having told him so a.nd 80. Even if Mr. Reily were in a 'position. 
to say positively that the men made to him the statement he has reoorde4 <and he 
admits that without referring to his diary he cannot remember what they said) Mr. 
Reily has perjured himself so grossly on other points that I should not be disposed to 
believe him. But I think it sufficient to point out that Mr. Reily admits he does not 
thoroughly understand the dialect of Bengali spoken in this district and that parts of 
what he has written were translated to him by his Head Clerk: that lie cannot ssy 
which parts were BO translated, a.nd cannot say with regard to any particular 
Btatement that it was not so translated, and that the Head Clerk who alone could say 
whether he ~lated co,r"!'tly. ,has not been eJt\Ullined. 
•• In dispooing of Mr. Reily I have practically disposed of the defences, for Bahu R. 
K. Aich's sheet a.nchor in the case was the suppooed impossibility that a European 
District Su{>"rintendent of Police would lie and when that went the defence went. The 
headmaster, the zemindar and myself have shown by our finding that we think it quite 
possible that white policemen should lie--u I had been stationed an my service at 
Simla or Darjiling or the .A.sse880rs had been accustomed to a type of District Super
intendent different from those who are sent to Noakhali l"'rhapa we might have thonght 
ditterently. However, as. it is, I certainly think Mr. ll.eily a liar a.nd I believe the 
assessors do too or they would not have found the accused 'men guilty of a capital 
offence. 

The defence pleadet has, however, made one really good point in :fa.vour of thll 
accused or rather what looks at first a point in their favour. He urge<! that the Kalab
ha:nga dighi when the witness Ahamadullah parted company from deCeased. is only a 
mIle or a mile and-a-half from Ismail's house; that it was at most two gha.ri8 after 
sunset when deceased turned ott homewards then-and that he would have got to his 
house or to the pl_ of occurrence by three glta .... after sunset. If therefore he was 
waylaid then it would have been at about three gha.ri8 after sunset, bot the 'witnesses 
turn the occurrenCe at aU g/aarV after sunlM't a good hoUl' Jater (Hosan Ali saY!' four 
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(lr six gharis Torap Ali sa: gharis lslam about a prohar). And Daboo R. K. Aich hM 
urged that Hosan and Tora.p at all events could not time their arrival earlier, for it 
was raining up till two gharis after sunset, and if they had Baid they had left Delle." 
Sahib's hat three or four ghtJll'iB journey from Ismail's house, before the rain stopped 
no one .would have believed them. 

, Now it would be easy to rejoin that the people of this country, especially of the 
cultivating class, are not very particular as to time and that even educated people 
might make a mistake between 8 and 9 p.m. Dut a far more probaliIe explanation hM 
been suggested by Daboo Tarak Chunder Guha, the Government Pleader. It is, of 
tourse, a hypothesis only: for as ,to what really happened to Ismail between the time 
when he left Ahmadullah and the time when his cry of rna-go was heard by Hasan and 
Torap there" is only one man besides the accused who could have told us and that man 
is dead. 

Dabu Tarak Chunder Guha meets the defence pleader's objection by referring to 
j;he evidence of the Civil Medical Officer already alluded to. It will be remembered 
:the deceased had a number of minor injuries, but that in particular'" the top and right 
aide of the head, the right half of the forehead and the right clieek were generally 
}lruised, and that" on dissecting the scalp" the Doctor found" quanfities of effused 
blood underneath on the top of the head, on the forehead, on both temples and on the 
rigllt cheek and also near the skin in front and on the ,id •• of the neck." And the 
Doctor says the probability is that deceased was struck on t~ hearl by 80me hard blunt 
weapon or thrown .down ,upon a hard surface (there was a large bruise to the back on 
the left of the spine) and that his mek wal alBo bruised. 

The Doctor l1as not said nor has any attempt been made to show that the blow on 
the head would be immediately fatal. 'rhe witnesses' do not say that they saw Ismail 
waylaid or knocked on the head, but merely that they saw hilll carried along. 

Dabu' Tarak Chunder Guha: suggests that Ismail was first waylaid and knocked 
on the ,head at some place unknown. After felling him to the ground he would no 
doubt have been stunned and the accused in the dark would think him dead. Then 
the Government Pleader' suggests,' there must have been a consultation as to the dis
posal of t,he corpse and finally it must have been decided to throw the body into 
lieceased's own tank, and perhaps, as was afterwarde done, to try and get the death 
reported as an unnatural occurrence and not a murder. All this would take time. 
'l'arak Babu suggests that as they were taking the supposed dead man towards the tank 
he may have revived and by crying out ma-go attracted the attention of Hasan and 
'Torap. The men carrying him then took him into the dark part of the daroja and at 
the place where the Head Constable saw ilie knee prints and foot prints, flung him 
down upon the ground and throttled the life out of him. It was after this, when they 
were bringing up the corpse to fling it into the tank, that Ism"aiJ. came along by the 
foot path and challenged them. . 

The theory is at all events a very plausible one and it is confirmea by the fact that 
1email's body was undoubtedly stripped and rifled before being thrown into the tank. 
This must have been before the three witnesses Hasan, Torap and Ismail saw it. 

, From this it will be seen that the very circumstance-the apparent discrepancy 
.s to time which would at first seem to cast discredit upon the witnesses, becomes on 
closer examination the strongest possible testimony to their truth. For if there was a 
conspiracy the witnesses would certainly have made the time two or three gharu 
earlier. 

One 0. two other minor arguments have been employed on behall of the accused 
as to supposed improbabilities in the evidence, but the assessors have not been 'impre88ed 
by them, and I do not think it necessary to notice them in detail, especially as the 
judgment is already a very long one. -

It is said the witnesses to the occurrence would have appeared before the Daroga 
on Monday. Dut Dengali cultivators are not ai1xious to give evidence in murder cases 
and if the witnesses were false witnesses they might just as w,,11 have nid they depos;! 
before him on Monday instead of selecting a. day - Tuesday - and a time 
10 a.m. when the District Superintendent of Police had just been to the place (no 
doubt 10 or 10.30 a.m. in Mr. Reily's evidence is a lie intended to make out he stayed 
at the place longer than he 'had and to discredit the witnesses for theJlI'088Cution-1liJe 
!he diary (Exhibit L 10), of Osman Ali himself and the evidence of Hosan Ali). 

The defence have examined three witnesses to prove that on the date of occurrence 
the prosecution witnesses Islam and Rajab Ali were at Chur Pagla. One of these wit
nesses broke down in examination-in-chief and the defence pleader declined to question 
him further, the other two are obviously false witnesses as a perusal of their evidence 
:will amply show, and the last of them Chand Yir seems to he not the witness origin
ally summoned but another person substituted at the last moment.. I think -it auffi
eient to point out that although these witnesses were summoned month. ago and the 
4efence have had ample time to get up their case, not a question on this point was pui 
j.n crosa.examination to Islam when he was eiamined on the 12th January, and it WM 
jlnly on the 14th after several other witnesses had been examined that the defence 
pleader asked and obtained leave to recall and further cross-examine him .. bont it. 
The inference (considering Babu R. K. Aich'. position at the bar) ie obvious that up 
w the 12th January it was not the case for the defence that I.mail had been at Chur 



Pagla, that it was a late a.fter-thought. No doubt the defence witn.esseswere originally 
meant to prove an alibi, not for the prosecution witnesses but for the accused. It was, 
however, felt that the ferryman's evidence about the anxiety of Sadak Ali and Aslam 
to CroBB over to Chur Pagla would rather spoil tJiat story; so at the eleventh hour it 
was changed (just after the ferryman's examination) and an alibi for the witnesses set 
up instead. 

It is said that the name of the fourth witness is Islam not Ismail. but that Idris 
named Ismail to Mr. Reily, on the 9th September, and it is suggeste,d Islam may have 
been substituted" and. that the man, f4'st named was Ismail a near neighbour of deceased. 

Idris says this neighbour is an enemy of his father's, and no a.ttempt is made to 
contradict him. Islam is named in the list Idris gave in at the Police office the very 
day after he called oli. Mr. Reily, and it is not questioned that the fourth witne.s for 
the prosecution is the man who deposed before Mr. Reily 0'0. the 12th September. Idris 
even now calls him Ismail, the man himself gave his name as Ismail. though most of 
the witnesses call him Islam. The truth Beems to be that Islam and Ismail are pretty 
well interchangeable. Of this there has been ample proof in, the present trial. I:a 
the plan (Exhibit 6) in the Charge Sheet in the examina.tion of the accused by the 
committing Magistrate and in many other 'Plans the deceased man liimself is called 
Islam and not Ismail. (With regard to the charge, vUe Section 226 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and Illustration (d)-there is no suggestion tJiat the accused, Iia_ 
been misled.) . ' 

Then it is said that in Exhibit B 4 the third witness is caUed Hasan Ali (a) whereu 
his'real name is Hosan Ali (0). But in the haziJra or attendance list (Ex. B 7) filed tw& 
days later (12th September) Hasan Ali is shown, '8nd there is no doubt tli.at Hasan Ali 
(witnets No. '2) was examined by Mr. Reily on that date. " 

There is really no room for the supposition that any of the witnesses would be sub
stituted or tutored. What motive had anyone to come forward and give evidence 'on 
behalf of this poor boy against the all-powerful Osman Ali and 'his myrmidons ameng' 
whom Mr. Reily himself must be included? The witnesses' for the prosecution were 
indeed running the greatestpossibIe risk, and this case makes us feel (and though a 
well-wisher of the people of India. I have sometimes been tempted to imitate Elijah 
the Tishbite) that there is hope for this country yet. , 

None of these witnesses-neither the eye-witnesses, the men whom 'They told just 
afterwards, the fenyman, the man who saw accused loitering on the road, or any of 
the subsidiary witnesses has any connection whatever with Idris or his father. Several 
of them did not even know Idris himself before this case. None of them has any 
quarr~l with the accused. None of them has any ~dge against the Police. 

From the fact that they have not been cross-examined on the point it may reason
ably be inferred that Hasan and Ismail (Islam) who say they are cultivators are at 
least substantial men of their class and that Tamp Ali is really' as he says a haoladar, 
the owner of a petty tenure rather above the ordinary peasant proprietor. 

The position of the ferryman has already been referred to. There is no reason. 
for discrediting Rajab Ali or Abdul Aziz. And although Atar Ali is dead and was: 
never examined by a Magistrate, there is no doubt that he was alive when named and 
that one Atar Ali was actually examined at the Police Office and joined in the 'Petition. 
to tli.e District Magistrate. ' 

As to the witness Islam it may be taken for certain that he had at the time a case 
pending in which Karim Baksh was a defence witness and which has since been com
promised. So the .tory of his going that night to Karim Baksh's is at all events a. 
plausible one. ' 

As to the truth of the case as a whole, there can be no doubt. It remains to con
aider how far the charge i. proved against individual accused. 

Of the three eye-wi~nesse's (as Hasan, Torap and Islam' may not inappropriately 
be called) all identified two of the accused, Saduk Ali and A.lam; two, viz., the tw ... 

• witn~sses coming from Bellew Sahib's hat identify Anwar Ali, wh,ile Yakub Ali ill-
identified only by the witness Islam. . 

Islam n~ed Saduk ali, Aslam and Yakub Ali to the witness Abdul Aziz (No. 7) 
.ilnmediately a.fterward. i still this does not remove the possibility of his being mis
taken about Yakub Ali. He also says there was a fourth man who might have been 
Abdul Halim. In one l'8Spect this rather supports Islam's identification of Yakub Ali, 
for it shows he does not name people unleBB he thinks he really is sure of them, but it 
also shows that he was ,not able to make out aU the four men 'satisfactorily. 

:Rajab Ali saw a.ll four men loitering on the road. This may be proof of abetmel1t 
of murder, but it does not show that Yakub Ali took part in the murder itself, and as 
his pleader very pointedly remarked that is a.ll he has been charged with. 

On the whole, considering the I{l'ILvity of the charge, I think there is just about 
enough doubt as to Yakub Ali's partiCIpation in the actual murder to justify me in agree
ing with the asseBBOrs. ,If it were anything but murder I would'convict him. And I may 
point out that his acquittal on the present Charge will be no bar to a fresh trial for 
abetment of murder, if the Crown considers that the evidence against him (and posaibq 
against some other persOIlS Ilot now before me) justifies. 8Uc~ a charge. , 
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A~ to the identification of t.h~ other accus-;'d, t do not think there can be any doubt. 
The wItnesses from Bellew Sah,b s hat approached quite close to them, and with regard 
to two. of the accused they are corroborated by Islam. Against all three of the accused 
there IS the corroboration afforded by Rajab Ali's evidence, although, as already re
marked, this does not prove participatio~ in the actual murder. 

, ~h~ night was dark, in the sense that there was no moon, but it is proved beyond 
'questIOn t.hat the~e was starlight, and als? occ.asional flashes of lightning. A. against 
Sadak Ah there IS the further test of h,s vOIce; for he spoke to the witness Islam. 
'Hasan and Torap could have had no d()Ubt about the three men, for they named all 
,three to Atar Ali immediately after. 

, . I thbik therefore that the charge of murder is proved beyond reasonable doubt 
agaInst all the accused other, than No.4, Yakub Ali. 

With regard' to the question of punishment, the crime was a cruel coldblooded 
murder without any redeeming circumstances, an old man being waylaid by a numbtH
of younger men and deliberately done to death. At the same time I do not think it 
·necessary or ,expedient to pass the capital sentence on all of the men convicterl.. It i. 
1;0 my mind a sufficient justification for the course which I propose to take that I believe 
it will commend itself to the people of this country. A Judge in my opinion does a 
very .poor service to the administration of justice if by unnecessary severity (or by 
severIty which appears to them. unnecessary), he deters juries or assessors from convict
ing and witnesses from giving evidence. Justice, and especially criminal justice, is 
not the preserve of officials or of a profession, but the concern of the people at large. 
Without their co-operation we are helpless. Mr. Ezechiel could have done nothing in 
this case but for the willingness of the people to, come forward with their evidence, and 
my position in writing this judgment has been immensely strengihenea by the fact 
that I have had both the assessors on my side. 

. tt is' most desirable to avoid exciting any sympathr with the guilty, especially with 
murdel·ors. And if only for that reason, an over-lement sentence is much to be pre
ferred to an excessively severe one, If people say it is a pity the Judge did not hang 
all three of these men, that is after all what I want them to say. 

Amongst these three men there can be no doubt who is the ring1eader. Sadak Ali 
,is not only the oldest, but he is much the b~gest and strongest; a more forbidding 
.looking ruffian I have seldom seen. None of the other accused had witli the deceased 
.such bitter and long-standing enmity as Sadak Ali had, and. as already mentioned he 
:had threatened to " do for" the deceased the very day before the muraer. 

Not only was it a Priori likely that he would take the leading part in the murder, 
but the evidence shows pretty ,clearly that he actually, did take it. It was lie who 
'1;lu'eatened and drove off the witness Islam. It was he who woke up the ferryman. It 
was he who was seen near the mukhtear's the morning after the occurrence. 

As to Aslaui and Anwar Ali, I am willing to believe that their part1n the murder 
,was a subsidiary one and that their guilt is not of so deep a dye. The only alternative 
:punishment which the law allows is after all a very severe one. 

I now turn to the conduct during this trial of the Police of the Chief Civil Officer 
of this Distcict, and' of the Government of Bengal. And the matters on which I now 
proceed to touch are matters of far graver consequence to'the community than the i8B'V' 
directly before me of the guilt or innocence of the four 'accused. The punishment Of 
Ismail J agirdar' s murderers will not bring Ismail J agirdar to life i,. but if that is aU 
that this case, brings about, I fear that a great many more of the Aing's subjects are 
likely to be murdered. I bring to the notice of tlie High Court, and I may add of the 
l'ublic, also, certain facts which I think it desirable they should pot overlook. For 
the failure to punish an individual murderer is no doubt a bad tliing, but it cannot 
occasionally be helped-the things which I am now about to mention can be helP'!d; 
and I hope the public will look to it that they are helped. I can concelVO~ of nothing 
of greater 'moment to the public than that their own servants, chargea WIth the pro
tection of their ,lives and properties, should, when they betray their trust~ screen 
mu!derers and asperse the .chastity of th~ir victim's wives, .receive .,the I?umsh~ent 
which'they deserve: that wItnesses attendIng a Court of JustIce to gIve eVIdence In • 
murder trial should be protected from molestation; or that a Judge, especially w~en 
':rymg men for their lives, sliould not be liable to be mtimidated by executive authonty. 

With the exception of the Inspector Bharat Chandra Majumdar, all the. Police 
witnesses from Mr. Reily downwards appear to me to have committed gross perJury. 

With regard to the Native Police Officers, however, I thin~ it unn~sary and 
inexpedient to enlarge further upon their offences for the law gIves me, if I am not 
interfered with, the power of applying the I'Ppropriate remedy myself. When «the 
remedy is in his own hands, a Judge i. not justified m making a c1amour. And, my 
Lord Coke says it was an aphorism continually in the mouth of a great sage of the law, 
." Blessed be not the complaining tongue, but blessed be the amending hand." , 

I come now to Bhrat Chandra Majumdar, the Inspector. As I have a~ady 
remarked, there is no statement of this witness of ",hich I can feel ~ent. ~t It was 
intentionally false. It is alae to be recogn~ that.he was placed In a posItion when 
telling the truth. may well be counted to him for nghteousneas-that. he was "x:posed 



'to pecufillol' timiptatiop.s. to lie. But although I am gI~ that he h~ not by comniitfu.g 
perjury in my Court aggravated hill previoua miaconduct, I am compelled to draw atten~ 
tion to that misconduct in order that the public may force their servants, the executive 
authorities, to take dll-e notice of it. . 

Mr. Reily says that on the 27th Auguat he passed orders, on the First Information 
· Report, to. Bharat B.abu to supervise the enquiry. '. 'l'hll order in question ia on Exhibit 
25 A.. For some reason which has not transpired, Bharat B.a.bu dia not, howllver. go 
out to the place which as already atated is .3. to 31 miles from N OIlKbli till the 30th 
August; three. daYIl after the order was passed and two days after lIr .. Reily. himself 
first viaited the spot. . . 

· Bharat Babu says that he supervised the investigation on the 30"th and 31st August, 
· and the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and: Pth September. He came back every evening to his lodging 
at Sudharam (Noakhali).· . . . 

. Bharat Babu's own account of what he did ia !lot very elear. He kept no diary 
but a personal one which has not been p~oduced. He 'can't remember whether or not 
he ever saw the Wll'athal: He questioned many people, he says, but he does not 

· remember who they 1Vere' or what they said-he' kept no, record of it. "He·does not 
knoW' the witnesses Hasan, Torap and Islam, not even !lOW. The O!le defin.i.te statement 

'he makes as to hill proceedings duri!lg these six days is that he went O!le day, a market 
day, to Peshka.r's ha.t, which as he says is close to. the place of occUIT'lnce, and made 
e!lquiries of the people there. . . 

As Bharat Babu himself ca!l tell ua so little of what he did, let us tum to what the 
· witnesses say. . 

IiIni .. , 'the complain&n.t says when 'cr088-examined, "Bharat Hahu, the Inspector, 
came to our village--how ma!lY days after Osman Ali I cannot say. I saw the I!l
spect~ fishing two or three days in the ta!lk.of Abdul Hakim accused. I cannot say 
how ma!lY days he was in the village.. The Inspector Bharat Babu one day asked me 
who I was, and some one said I was the murdered man's son, that ia all Bharat Babllo 
.ever asked me. I don't· remember seeing Bharat Babu in our village more than two or 
three days. Bharat Babu did not make any investigation." . 

As already stated Idris petitioned the Magistrate by Exhibit 3 (dated the 5th and 
:filed the 6th September) "that the Inspector of Police sometimes went to the village 
at the time of the investigation, but the purpose and effect of hill going there was best 
known to bim." . 

Hosan Ali and Torab Ali were 'not asked' anything about Bharat Babu Ismail 
· (Islam) .WIlS. He says (in cross-examination) "I do not know Bharat Babu. I did not 
tell the District Superintendent of Polic~ of this threat of the Daroga's (to run a bamboo 
up him)-but I spoke about it to a stout gentleman, who used to :fish in the tank of 
accused (Bharat Babu ia stout) "I also told that stout Babu about the OCCUIT~nce. I 
don't remember whether I spoke to him on that Thursday (when, the witness says, 
Osman Ali threatened him) or afterwards but I remember speaking to him at the 
daroja of one of Ismail's tenants who lives to the west where the Babu was 'fishing." 

Abdul Aziz (No. 7) who says he deposed before Osman Ali at Peshkar's hae on a 
market day, stated that he does not know Inspector Bharat Babu, and that when he 
deposed before the Daroga, he did not see any Government officers present except con-
stabl~. . 

Rajab Ali, who also deposed before Osman Ali at Peshkal"s hat on a market day 
does not remember the Inspector's being present On that day. . 

· As already stated, Bharat Babu says he never durin'1 the whole time he was at the 
· place w~nt over the road to the west of Ismail J agirdar s houae, and yet the supposed 
probability that Hosan and Torab would go by that road in preference to the one they 
said they took ia made the foremost reason in the final Police. Report for diacrediting the 

· case against the aocuae4. 
,. When I W'as a little boy, I had to learn from a book called" Butler's Spelling 
Book." One of the things in thia was "equivalents" English, Latin and Greek. I 
remember one cif these ran. • . c. 

I 
EDg\ia,h. Latin. Greet. 

Onrlooker. Superriaor. Biohop • 

. 
In thia case I do not see what Bharat Babu's supervising amounted to, but I think 

· there can be no .'luestiOil. that he overlooked a good deal. And I am constrained to BIlY 
that the Police Force in thia Diatrict ia in a very bad way, and that we want al Noak
hali an Inspector who will overlook a little 1888 and supervise a great deal more. 

. I now turn to the case of the greatest offender Mr. Reily, the District Superinten-
dent of Police. Mr. Reily ia a European British subject and althongh that does Doi 
debar me from trying him myself I am unable under SectioJl.449, Criminal Procedure 
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Code to pass upon him if convicted a sentence of more than one year's imprisonment. 
I consider such a sentence to be entirely inadequate to :Mr. Reily's offences and both 
on that account and because I think it desirable for many reasons that the CBse should 
be tried by the highest Court in the country, I intend after completing; the proceeding .. 
preliminary to commitment, to commit :Mr. Reily If I still consider there are sufficient· 

"81'0unds for doing so, to the High Court for trial. 

1 now cpme to the conduct of the local executive officers during the trial. And I 
wish first to draw attention to Exhibit X 22, a letter I received from :Mr. Cargill on the 
afternoon of the 31st January while writing this judgment, and to my reply a copy of 
which is Exhibit X 3. This letter of :Mr. Cargill's may of course be private and I have 
no doubt it was not intended for publication but I cannot but think it unfortunate that 
he did not wait till my judgment was delivered before writing to me, for it looks to 
me very much like an attempt to get up a private quarrel with me by way of discount
ing anythin/l' 1 may say about him in this judgment. As he has written this letter I 
think it advisable to say that apart from this case I have no animus whatever against 
:Mr. Car/!'ill-no more animus than I had against the executive officers whose mis
.~onduct I thought it my duty to notice in the Chupra case. 

The trial commenced on the 7th January. It began by the Government pleader 
applying for warrants against several of the witnesses for "the prosecution. On this I 
recorded the following order. . 

" It seems that by some negligence the witnesses were not bound down to aUend 
this Court 'IJ! directed by law. The Government pleader says that tile Court Suh
Inspector states that he took no recognizances because he was, not ordered to do so. 
He is a senior officer and should have brought this matter to the notice of the commit
ting :Magistrate if an order were required. Let a copy of this order be sent to the Dis
trict :Ma/!'istrate with the request that due notice may be taken for the failure to take 
recognizances. It is the more necessary that I should bring the matter to his notice 
as the conduct of severa.! of the superior PoliCe officers seem to be very much in issue 
in this case." 

The Court Sub-Inspector I may mention is the immediate superior of the map 
maker, the Court Head Constable :Mohim Chundra :Majumdar. It seems to me full;y 
obvious that the Police were determined that if the witneBSes did not care to attend 
from a disinterested regard for justice, no legal compulsion should be allowed to influ
ence them. 

:My order of the 7th January was duly communicated to :Mr. Cargill on the follow
ing day, but if he has taken any notice whatever of the failure to take recognizances, 

· he has not informed me of it. Any action he would take against the Court Sub-In
spector would necessarily be taken through the District Superintenaent of Police. But 
:Mr. Reily when examined on the 16th, nine days later, says that he does not remember 
the failure to take recognizances having been, brought to his notice. It seems therefore 
a fairly safe conclusion that :Mr. Cargill has neithAr taken any notice of my order of 
the 7th ultimo, nor intends to take any. 

It appears from :Mr. Cargill's letter (Exhibit X 22), and also from :Mr. Reily' .. 
evidence that on Wednesday the 9th January :Mr. Bignell, the Deputy Inspector-

· General, Police, came to N oakhali for his annual inspection of the Police Office, and 
that :Mr. Cargill went away the same day. It also appears frpm :Mr. Reily's evidence 
(I had to send an urgent telegram after him to Feni) that on the 15th:Mr. Reily 
accompanied :Mr. Bignell to Feni on the latter's departure from the district. . 

Now it is useless for :Mr. Cargill to say he does not know that tlie Police Office in 
N oakhali is in a very bad state. N .sci .. " quod 0'T1IHIe8 .ciunt is a time-honoured execu-

· live device, but if :Mr. Cargill were ignorant. of the state of affairt! before he went on 
furlough, :Mr. Ezechiel has had plenty of opportunity to ~nlighten him since his return. 

And I cannot help saying that it must have been a very strong motive which took 
Mr. Cargill away from Noakhali just'at that particular time-a motive which was suffi
cient, not only to counteract his desire to confer with Mr. Bignell on the state of the 
local Police, but to induce him to leave the Police in uncontrolled possession of the 
station during the trial of a case in which, as I had informed Mr. Cargill officially, the· 
conduct of their superior officer. was very much in question. 

And although :Mr. Cargill's parsimony might acc.ount fo: some of the ~acts, ii. by 
no means explains all. It would have cost Mr. Carg"lll nothmg to ~ke action agamst 
the Court Sub-Inspector or to remove Osman Ali from the charge of the Sudder Thana 
which is in his hands even now and of which he has made use during the trial to impede 
the course of justice-it would have cost him nothing except & few words to xeep Mr. 
Reily in order during the trial of the case. 
. . . The real fact of the matter is that Mr. Cargill would have been very please-d to· 

:'have this case break down. A fact which has not come out in the evidence, but which 
"':is. known to me, as it is known to everyone in N oakhali, is that Osman Ali has been 
at least as much :Mr. Cargill's favourite as ·Mr. Reily's and that it is to Mr. Cargill's 
favour even more than to Mr. Reily's that Osman Ali has owed his position 8S un

.orowned King of the district-a position which he might be holding even no~, but !or 
"the fortunate accident .0£ ':Mr. Cargill'" having taken f.url~ugh and Mr. Ezech;lel ha~ 
,come !oere to act for him. . And this :i may say explams, if !'-By ~xp~tlOn 18 required 
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the anxiety of the Police ~ delay the ca~e if they could ~nly have ke~t it back tillMr.~ 
Ezechiel w~s out of the way its suppression was reasonably, certain. . " 

, I'do not mean to sUggest that Mr. Cargill would have wilfully'burked the case. 
But men are prone not to believe what they do not wish to believe and Mr. Cargill did 
not wish to believe that this case was lrne. He told me himself the very' night befonj. 
I began' trying it that he should be very much surprised if it stood. ' 

And. I am led to mention these matters because it is my conviction that if Mr.: 
Cargill is left here as District Magistrate the difficu)ty of. putting thing.. right will be· 
increased indefinitely. This, 1s the' first of three sessions 'cases committed in Mr/ 
1j:zechiel:s time, in which the Police sent up C Form and Mr. Ezeoheil. who was here 
the other day as a witness tells me that one at least of the others is as sensational IIJt 
this. I have not of course gone into these cases, but think the opinion of the late Dis-: 
trict Magistrate-who committed one of the cases hilX!self-entitled to provisional" 
respect. As for' 'cases other th8>n Sessions cases the state of. the district is s1iffi.ciently. 
discl"sed by.the Government Pleader's cross-examination of Mr. Reily. . 

The irony of the situation 'Will be appreciat(ld whlln I point out that Mr. Cargill 
1s the nominal pI'OSBcutor in.these cases. It is the Crown. which S8>Y& that Osman AlL 
has burked this case, it is the Crown which declined to call Mr. Reily as not being..,. 
witness of truth (and rightly so.. I at first had a higher opinion' of this officer, I thougM' 
that he might have been incompetent and careless b"t he would at least s'peak the 
truth :and that I ought not to leave it to the' defence to can hiIJ1 but I am bound to 
admit that Government was right and I was wrong). Mr. Cargill and the Lieutenant-' 
Governor. ought in theory to be anxious that these accused men 'should be convicted, 
that Osman Ali should be dismissed and that the evidence ·which Mr. Reily gives on. 
behalf of the defence should be disbelieved. But yet Osman Ali is kept on' in char~e 
of the thana within which I am now living. Mr. Reily is still in charge of the distr,ct 
and when I show an intention of prosecuting him. for giving evidence which the'Crown. 
alleges to be false, the Lieutenant-Governor endeavours to intimida~ me I .. 

The very day after Mr: Cargill left the station just after the examination oi the .. 
eye-witnesses had bl\8'lln-Islam or Ismail, perhaps .in some respects the most important
of these witnesses certainly the one who 'had given most ~rouble to Osman ·Ali and Co.; 
was haled off from the Court to Osman Ali's thana by Osman Ali's men on 8> false 
oharge .. After finishing' giving his, evidence two days latelT the Dian complained to me 
in o'pen Court, and I seAt him ,to my seAior subordinate JudiCial officer with the papei 
marked 22 iA B file. lIabu Lolit Kumar Bose's report is pa'per 19, etc., in the same,file. I: 
extract the following. '.' rsmail has' substantially proved· his allegaiioA about arrest; 
about r01!gh treatmeAt by the cOAstable who. arrested him an~ about his beiAg taken to 
thana: He ·has further' proved that the toWA cOAstable Isaf Ali arrested him with full 
knowledge that he was witness iA Sessions case and was in charge of cOAstable Aliwat 
ChouQey when he attended call of nature. . • . The arrest of Ismail could no~ 
have been btmd fide." , . . . . , . 

'WheA these things happen the Chief Civil Officer of the district is abseAt .. ttl 
islands" out of reach lIf post or telegraph. ·And the person to whom I have to appeal. 
to keep the European District SuperinteAdent ·of .Police within, bounds is a native 
Deputy Magistrate who if he has not re~lly U trembled with awe" at the District 
Sup~rintendent of Police's frown has probably found it policy to pretend to do so! 

I received Babu Lolit Kumar Bose'~ report on the 15th. The same day the 
Government Pleader informed me that the witness Ramdhun Barua, whom he next 
wished to call, had been seAt away to Commilla with the D. I. G. and OA mt seAding 
for Mr. Reily to enquire about this (aAd also because failing Ramdhun Barua he wae 
the next witness lor examination) I discovered that he also had left .the station. 

. I sed an urgent telegram after :him to come back himself and bring Ramdhun 
Barua bu~ had perforce to stop work for the day. . . 

. Ramdhun Barua was examined the next day. F"om his evideAce it appears that 
it_was an exaggeration of the Govemment Pleader's to say he had been seAt to Com:illa: 
t1iat he was really sent oilly to Horis Chandra Bhuya (a place OA the Feni' Road tent 
miles out). ·Mr. Reily when examiMd disclaimed responsibility for this deputation. 
The man himself Says that Osman Ali sent him and that Osman Ali persisted In order
ing him to go though he represented he had to attend this Court. AIr. Reily at fi.rn 
affected ignorance of even the approximate number of constables in Noakhali but had 
at last to say that there were 35. . 

As to his own absence Mr. Reily admits thli.t not only did he reCeive a summons 
citing him as a wimess for the defence but that he paid me an official visit on the 
moming of the 9th J anuRry and that I theA told him that I jAtended to call him myself 
after thll witnesses for the prosecution were examined and that he must AOt leave the 
station. His only exouse is that he thought he would get back before he ",:as w8X!ted. , 

I regret to have to say that Mr. Reily has since done some similar ." thinking ". 
until at last I have had to take from him a personal recognizance of Re. 600. ' 

I mention these and similar pinpricks on the part o! the Police ana the executive 
authorities because I am inclined to believe that the object of them is not 80 much •• 
affect the course of the trial-they orily cause a little delay all to irritate me and cau..oe 
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me to use strong language. It is all very well, gentlemen, but it won't work. I had· 
all these tricks played upon me in the Chapra case by Me88rs. Maddox, Bradley and 
Twiilell. The only difference that case has made is that I did not mention these tricks 
then and that I do mention them now. 

Mr. Reily was examined on the 16th. 17th and 18th January and the translation 
of his evidence and the examination of the accused occupied the 19th. On the 20th 
(Sunday) we had a view of the place of occurrence. That view and the evidence given 
by the Police witnesses on the following day (20th January) removed from my mind 
any lingering doubt that Mr. Reily had committed perjury and from th"e morning of 
the 22nd .J anuary I insisted on his being present' throughout the proceedings. 

The examination of the witnesses for the defence was completed on the 22nd 
January. The 23rd January being a closed holiday on account of the Id the case was 
adjourned for arguments till the 24th. 

On the 29th January Babu R. K. Aich addressed the Court and the Assessors for 
the defence, Mr. Reily being present. As Babu R. K. Aich began laying down the 
proposition that it could not be thought for a moment that a European of Mr. Reily's 
position would deviate from the truth I interrupted him and said thai Mr. Reily's 
evidence would have to be weighed in the same manner and scrutinized by the same 
tests as that of any other witness and that I conld by no· means accept the theory that 
because a man had a white face he was incapable of telling a lie. 

A letter posted at Noakhali up to 4 p.m. on the 24th would reach Calcutte in the 
evening of the 25th alid would be delivered in the early morning of the 26th. 

Babu R.' K. Aich closed his arguments on the afternoon of the 24th and the case 
was then adjourned till the 25th for the arguments of the Government Pleader. As it 
was the Hindu festival of Sri Panchami on which date Hindus are not allowed to touch 
pen or do any work after puja .the trial was held in the early morning and the argu
ments had finished and the opinio.ns of the Assessors been recorded by 9.30 a.m. 

On that morning the Government Pleader exposed with a T>oldness as creditable 
as it 'fas rare the tissue of perjuries committed by Mr. Reily who was sitting close 
beside him. It was with regret, said the Government Pleader, that 'he said these things 
but it was his duty to say them and he must do his duty, 

The Assessors both found three out of the four accused guilty of JIlurder, and thus 
by implication, the District Superintendent guilty of perjury: for if Mr. Reily has 
spoken truth. the conviction cannot be sustained; and if the evidence is good enough 
to hang Sadak Ali, it is good enough to send Mr, Reily to jail. 

The significance of the Assessors' opinion should not be· overlooked, They are 
both Hindus of the classes known as Blwdralolo, and the reluctance of men of tnose 
classes to find accused persons ~uilty in c!'l?ital cases i~ well known: it w.as put fo:ward 
a few years ago by the executive authorItIes asa mam ground for abolishmg trial by 
jury. Under the circumstances I am not perhaps going too far in saying that the fact 
of the two assessors' finding three of the accused guilty in a case when the only possible 
doubt was whether the Judge would hang all. the persons convicted shows that these 
gentlemen must have thought the evidence very strong indeed. 

The Assessors gave their opinions shortly before 9.30 a.m. 

There is telegraphic communication between Calcutta and N oakhali and alao 
between Calcutta and other places accessible from N oakhali in a few hours. 

On the 26th January Mr. Buckland, the Officiating Chief Secretary to the'Bengal 
Government, sent me the demi-official letter marked as Exhibit X 18. The post mark 
on the envelope in which it came (Exhibit X 19) shows that this letter was posted at 
Wenesley Street, Calcutta, at or before 1.45 p.m. Wellesley Street is, I believe, the 
Post Office to which letters from the United Service Club at which Mr. Buckland not 
only lives but does his work are taken.., The time shows that the letter must have been 
posted between 12.45 and 1.45 p.m. 
:.. I shall revert to this letter (which I received on the 28th January) hereafter. In 

the meantime I refer to certain subsequent proceedings of the local executive autho
rities; whether or not directed from Calcutta, I am not in a position to 8ay. All I can 
say is that the same mail· which brought me Exhibit X 18 may have brought instruc
tions to Mr. Cargill from his executive superiors. 

At all events, that very day, the 28th January, Mrs. Cargill began the corre&
pondence with my sister which culminated in Exhibit X 22 and 1 cannot help 8U8pect
mg that her husband set her up to do it. " 

On the 29th January Mr. Cargill sent me officially the letter which is sheet 51 in 
B file asking if he could take copies of papers as soon as judgment was delivered. Such 
pr~cipitance on the part of District Magistrates is at all events unusual . 

My reply (No. 44 of 30th January) is sheet 53 in B file. It exp~ly informs Mr. 
Cargill that he cannot have copies until sometime after judgment is dehve~d. 

On the 30th January I read out my order No. 18 in open Court in Mr. Reily's 
presence and hearing. On .the let Febnu.ry I sinIilarly read out my order No.· 20. 
:Mr. Reily and Mr. Cargill live in the same house (the circuit house) and their officers 
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are within a few feet of each other. On the afternoon of the 1st February I received 
from Mr. Cargill the letter which is sheet 54 ,in B file. Paper 66 in B file is my reply. 

Although Mr. Cargill is the prosecutor in this case I do not believe that he is afraid 
the accused will get off, or that it is any such fear which makes him impatient at the 
slow course of justice. I am rather' inclined to the opinion that he is desirous that I 
should use hasty expressions in this judgment. 

On the 4th February I read out in Mr. Reily's presence the order No. 21 postponing 
delivery of judgment till the 7th. Part of my order runs" let the District Magistrate 
be informed that I desire that any application he may wish to make to me with refer
ence to this case or to his proce~dings during the trial may be made to me through the _ 
Government Pleader in open Court.·' This order was duly communicated to Mr. 
Cargill. 

Two hours after I received from Mr. Reily the letter which is paper 67 in B file. 
It purports to be sent through Mr. Cargill and though it does not bear his endorsement 
I cannot help suspecting that it was sent with his knowledge. -

The effrontery of that letter coming from a man who must have known that he waa 
about to be prosecuted for perjury, needs no comment. But I suspect the letter waa 
Bent under orders, possibly under orders from someone outside this District. 

On receiving this letter I sent to Mr. Cargill the letter which is paper 68 of B file. 

On the 7th February the next date fixed for delivery of judgment I took from Mr. 
Reily (who as the order-sheet shows was not in attendance and only came afterconsi-
derable delay) a personal recognizance of Re. 500. ' 

Within the iast half hour (12th February, 1901) while writing these remarks' I 
have received from l[r, Cargill the letter marked Exhibit X 24 in the envelope Exhibit 
X 25. It will be seen that both letter and envelope are official and that Mr. Cargill 
affects to write on behalf of Government. I cannot help wondering what damages 
the Secretary of State for India in Council would recover in a suit against my grass
cuts for the Government grass which Mr. Cargill alleges ihey have taken! 

Jrrom Mr. Cargill and his Government grass I turn to some more important 
matters. Paulo majO'l'a callamu,. 

I have already referred to a letter (Exhibit X 18) from Mr. Buckland, the Officiat
ing Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, which I received on 28th January. 

I th~ught over the matter and determined to leave Sir J ohn Woodburn as ,few 
loopholes as possible. Accordingly on the 29th January I wirea the Chief Secretary as 
follows: _u Please wire whether' your demi-official of 26th was written by order of 

, Government." This telegram was sent State ordinary to Chief Secretary at Calcutta. 
from Sessions Judge' at N oakhali. 

I received no reply (and indeed expected none). I therefore on the 3lat January 
filed the affidavit of my Peshkar that he had despatched it (pal'er 15 in B file) and sent 
the Chief Secretary the following urgent State teillgram: "Please wire whether you' 
have received my ~legram of 29th concerning your demi-official of 26th. 

Theae tel~grams seem to me innocent enough but apparently Sir John Woodburn 
does not like to answer them, or it may be that Mr. Buckland declined to answer them 
as directed. - . 

The letter and the telegrams together (or' indeed the letter in itself) make it 
necess~ for me to go back a considerable period and to refer to the case of Empress 
Vet'S1U N arsingh Singh commonly known as the Chapra. case. 

And I would begin, by soliciting a reference to Exhibit X 26 .. demi-official letter 
from the Chief Secretary dated 1st January, 1901, promising me three months' privi
lege leave in or about the early part of May. Under the new leave rules, which have 
come out while I am writing this judgment, I should be allowed and indeed encouraged 
to .. dd to this privilege leave a certain amount of furlough of which I have 18 months 
at my credit, and this would carry me ,on to a time by which Sir Jchn Woodburn must 
retire. From Exhibit X 27 (demi-official letter from Mr. Bourdillon, Cliief Secretary, 
dated 3rd September, 1900), it will be seen that I have also been promised a transfer 
to a healthy District. And, althoullh this latter promise is to say the least, a variation 
of one held out to me in Exhibit X 28 (demi-official letter from the Private Secretary 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, dated the 12th June, 1900) yet the implied a.dmiasion that 
N oakhali is not a healthy District is a distinct advance upon the Lieutenant-Governor's 
inability to admit" that it is in any sense an undesirable one." And the real truth. 
of the. ~atter is that every day I am kept here makes the position of the executive 
Butlionties more untenable and that they would be heartily glad to Bee me out of N oak
hali in any manner consistent with saving their own face. Wby I was not transferred 
in October was, I belie"e, because it was desired to keep the native papers quiet and 
avoid inconvenient questions in Council during the cold weather; in fact, I am kep~ 
here as a hostage for the silence of the native community. 

If, therefore, I bring up the matters to wCich I now advert, it is not because it is 
to my personal interest to do so. I only have'to refrain from prosecuting Mr. Reily to 
write a judgment in the style of a Governmeni.resolution and everything will be made 
10«8' ! I 
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smooth for me. I shan get my privilege leave, get my furlough, and when I come 
back I shan be posted to a healthy District. As it is, if I am not dismissed it will 
certainly not be for want of will on the part of those with whom my dismissal nominally 
rests. 

I think it very necessary, however, not merely to prosecute lIr. Reily, but to 
expose Sir John Woodburn which I now proceed to do. 

On 7th October, 1899, I delivered judgment in the appeal of N arsingh Singh and 
acquitted the appellant, a man who had been convicted under Sections HI and 604 of 
the Indian Penal Code, by Moulvi Zakir Hosain, Deputy Magistrate of Chapra, and 
sentenced to two months' rigorous imprisonment. The conclusions to which I came 
were, briefly, that Mr. Corbett, Assistant Superintendent of Police, and Mr. Simkins, 
District Engineer, had set upon and severely thrashed the appellant for refusing to 
obey the illegal orders of Mr. Twidell, the Collector-Magistrate, and had afterward. 
unlawfully compelled him to labour on a bund (embankment), that fearing that he 
would bring a case against them, Mr. Corbett arrested N arsi!lgh in the Chapra Hospital 
and carried him off to Mr. Bradley, the District Superintendent. that Mr. Bradley 
t,ied to intimidate him into resigning a Government post which he held elsewhere (and 
80 admitting himself to have been in the wron",,), that on this failing, the two Police 
officers took him to Mr. Twidell. the Collector Magistrate. who sent him to haiat (lock
up), that a false case was then brought against him by Mr. Corbett; that a mock trial 
-was held before a native Deputy Magistrate of 27 years' standing; that even this 
man's seared conscience revolted at the task before him. and that he tried to g~t Mr. 
Twidell to allow him to let the man off; but Mr. Twidell proving obdurate, he finally 
gave. way and convicted and sentenced the man as described, at the same time dismiss
ing ~' as utterly groundless" the case of assault and unlawful compulsory labour which 
N arsingh had brought against the two European officers, and the crucial facts of which 
the latter had to admit on oath when cross-examined in his Court. 

Under Section 417 of the Criminal Procedure Code and Schedule II., Article 167 
of the Limitation Act XV. of 1877, it was open to the Local Government to appeal 
against ·my judgment at any time within six months from the 7th October, 1899. No 
such appeal was ever presented, nor has any serious attempt ever been made to ques
tion the correctness of any of the findings of fact contained in the judgment. • 

There was the less reason why the Local Government should have liesitated to appeal 
to the High Court, as two of the Judges composing that Court have and Iiad. for reasons 
entirely unconnected with the case, a strong, personal animosity against myself. These 
two Judges are Messrs. Rampini and Stevens. The grudge which :Mr. Justice Rampini 
has against me is that stated in my second letter of 31st December to the Chief Secretary 
(of .whichExhibit X 14 is a copy), of which Sir John Woodburn thou""ht to make the 
fulcrum to turn me from prosecuting Mr. Reily. The grudge Mr. Justice Stevens has 
against me is well known to the High Court, but is not so well known to the general 
public--whose servant I am and for whom this judgment is written. It is that in an 
official letter No. 1112, dated the 21st August, 1899, to the address of the Regis
trar, which letter I msisted should be laid before the English Committee of five Judges, 
I made the fact that Mr. Justice Stevens desired a particular Government appointment 
for Ilis son in the Police a ground for my objecting to rus deciding a certain personal 
matter in which my interests conflicted with those of the Executive authorities who 
h,!d the gift of that appointment in their hands. 

The Executive authorities, from the Lieutenant-Governor downwards, did every
thing in their power to prevent the true facts of Empress " .... UI N arsing Singh from 
commg to light. The Commissioner of Patna, Mr. Bourdillon, C.S.I., who. it was well 
known was about to be made the Chief Secretary, the man to whom a Sessions Judge 
has to write for leave to go to Calcutta to meet his sister, wrote to me demi-officially to 
hush up the case;" and before this demi-official letter was sent me, the Le""al Remem
brancer had. as Sir John Woodburn, K.C.S.I., himself admitted to me on 1Uth lJecem
ber, been consulted with a view to prevent the appearance before me of the gnilty 
officials from whom alone the extraordinary illegalities which took place during ~ 
trial could be elicited. (In this country the only people who will come forwar~ to give 
evidence against officials in a case of this kind are those who do not mind their houses 
being burnt, their crops looted, their relatives turned out of Government employ, and 
themselves and the members of their families dragged up on false charges and sent to 
jail. Small wonder that Lord Curzon and his advisers object to their o~c~18 being 
" put on oath to criminate themselves." It is the only way they can be cnmmated at 
all. And it is Lord Curzon, not the Hi""h Court, wbich calls my action in this matter 
an abuse of the liberty of enquiry; the High Court were wanted to aay that but refued. 
The penultimate paragraph of Lord Curzon's Resolution is as artistically worded ae the 

• last paragraph of Mr. Reily's report). . 

While writing my judgment in the Chapra case I had received from Mr. B~lton, 
the then Chief Secretary of the Government of Bengal (in reply to a telegram of my 
own), a telegram informing me that, on relief by Mr. Anderson. I was to .tay on at 
Chapra as Additional Judge. In due course a notification to that elfect, dated 9th 
October (1289 A. D?) appeared in the" Calcutta Gazette" of the 11th October. 

By the mail of the IIl\me day (9th October) a copy of my judJlDlent was f~rwarded 
by me to the Chief Secretary to Local Government. In the ordmary course It would 
have reached him at Darjeeling on the 14th or 16th October. On the 16th October the 
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Ohief Secretary wired to me that I was appointed to be Judge of N oakhali, and that. 
Mr. Fisher (then -Deputy Commissioner of a non-regulation District) was to relieve me 
as Additional Judge. - -

On the 20th January, 1900, the Lieutenant-Governor -was asked the following 
question in the Bengal Legislative Council by the Honourable Bal:iu Surendro N ath. 
Banerjee: - - -

"Whether there is any, foundation for the statement which has been made that 
Mr. Pennell has been transferred owing to his judgment in the Chapra case. If not. 
will the Government be pleased to state the circumstances of the transfer'? " 

In reply the Honourable Mr. Bolton said "Mr. Pennell was transferred in the 
course of official changes, and the order appointing him to N oakhari was paSsed before 
the Government saw his judgment." 

I am indebted to a gentleman of considerable standing in the me:t:cantile world at • 
home who has recently been staying_with me for the criticism that" that reply is what 
we call a commercial .tatement. It's when you are asked an inconvenient question 
and don't like to ten the other man a direct lie, but want to put him off:' 

It 'no doubt may be and probably is true th~t Sir J ohn Woodburn liimself had not 
seen my judgment on the 16th October. But I have also no doubt that his Chief Secre
tary had not only seen it but had acquainted him with its purport. 

Not only was Government aware of the case before the judgme"t was pronounced, 
not only was there ample time for the copy of the judgment sent from my office to·have
reached the Chief Secretary, but I am also able to prove that the Local Executive 
officials showed the same feverish anxiety to get copies which Mr. Cargill has shown 
in the prtlSent case. The pencil writing at the head of Exhibit X 29 is Mr. Twidell's: 
it shows that he'wanted a copy of the judgment before 3 p.m. on the 8th October. 
Three p.m. is the hour when the Chapra mail for Patna, Calcutta and Darjeeling is. 
closed. Exhibit X 30 is 110 le.ter letter on that same day from Mr. Twiaell himself. 
"He understands," says Mr. Twidell, that" judgment was given yesterday, and he 
should be glad to know what difficulty there i& in the way of his having a copy." Th .. 
8th October, I may add, was a Sunday. I can carry the matter a little further. Mr. 
W. C. Macpherson, the perme.nent Collector-Magistrate Gf Sarun (Chapra) who arrived 
at Bombay on the 10th October, told me e.nd indeed seemed to make ,it 110 grievance 
~aiust me that he found a telegram awaiting him from Mr. BourdillGn, the Commis
SIoner of Patna, directing him to come on to Chapra at Gnce, whereby he lost several 
days' holiday which he had intended taking. The CGmmissioner of Paino., the Chief 
Secretary elect, was, it is evident, very much alive to the situatiGn even on the 10th 
October and I find it difficult to believe that he did not acque.int his pro tern. 
master with it before the 16th. . 

Further, it appears from the letter which I received frGm Mr. Huda that he gGt 
intimatiGn of his transfer from Noakhali at the saIlle time as my appointment then 
appeared in the Gazette, and Mr. Fisher, the Deputy Commiiisioner Gf the Santhal 
Parganas, was equally taken by surprise. From his letter dated 20Ui October from 
N aya Dumb (Exhibit X 31) it further appears that " BGlton" had written to him to, 
prooeed to Chapra as soon as possible." 

Although Mr. Bolton was so anxious that I shGuld be relieved at Chapra, he did 
not for some time further show any particular anxiety that I should quit that place, and 
under the Regulations I was entitled to nearly a fortnight's joining time even after 
m8kin~ over charge. It would seem indeed that, although the GGvernment had made 
up theIr mind before seeing my judgment to send me to N oakhali they did not make 
up their mind for some time after what tG dG with Mr. Huda, who was already Judge 
there. 

I have indeed little doubt that at this time Government imagined that they could 
bury the scandal (which be it borne in mind was not in Bengal, but in the most remote 
district of Behar) without any difficulty. I nG doubt had to be punished for my insolence-
m disturbing them, but no further nGtice need be taken Gf the case. _ 

On the 26th October, however, my judgment- wppeared in utenso in the .. Amrita 
Bazar Patrika.," one of the most powerful orge.ns of native opinion in the country and. 
from that date to use an expressive colloquialism the fat was in the fire. The" Amrita 
Bazar Patrika" of 26th October would, in the ordinary course, reac~ Darjeeling in the 
afternoon of the 27th. On the 28th Mr. Bolton sent me a telegram to " join early at 
N oakbali on being relieved" e.nd followed it up by a demi-official letter (Exhibit X 32) 
of the same date. It will be seen that Mr. Bolton himself created the neceasity to 
which he refers fGr my proceeding early to N Gakhali. . 

The reasGUS for this urgency were, I believe, two; first, that Mr. Bolton (or his 
master) was apprehensive Gf what I might do in Calcutta on my way through; s_econdly, 
that they feared that after public attention had been drawn to the matter it might be 
difficult for Mr. Macpherson to delay much IGnger taking action on the cGmplaint of 
N arsingh " ... stU Corbett and Simkins, in which I had directed him on 7th October to 
make forther enquiry. • 

By arre.ngement with Mr. Anderson, I m8.D.aged to stay on some days at Chapra 
even after Mr. FislIer's arrival e.nd did not make over charge e.nd leave the place till 

lOH8 III 
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the afternoon of 3rd November. No sooner was my back turned than Mr. Macpherson 
summoned not Messrs. Corbett and Simkins. but N arsingh Singh. and having subjected 
him to a lengthy cross-ex .. mination ... gain dismissed his complaint (on the 7th Novem
ber) on the ground that" gr .. nting that Messrs. Corbett and Simkins were not warranted 
in be .. ting the compl .. in .. nt or in forcing him or attempting to force him to work against 
his will, I consider it inexpedient in this case. considering all the circumstances that 
they should be made to stand .. trial in .. Crimin .. l Court for what they did. 

In an earlier part of his order Mr. Macpherson states that" It appears clear to me 
that the two accused persons. who are public servants. acted in the belief th .. t it was 
their duty to do all th .. t could be done. to effect the repair of the emb .. nKment, and that 
due and sufficient notice can be taken by their dep .. rtmental superiors of action. on 
their p .. rt which should not h .. ve been t .. ken." 

It does not appe .. r, however, that Mr. Macpherson took any steps to secure that 
due and sufficient notice or any notice at .. 11 should be taken of the m .. tter by the 
Departmental superiors of the officers involved. It was well known to Mr. Macpherson, 
that one of them Mr. Simkins was the" serv .. nt not of Government but of the District 
Board-of Sar .. n, a body mainly composed of indigo planters. Mr. Macpherson is him
self the brother ( .. nd I believe the son) of an indigo planter. and must have been well 
aware of the sort of notice a body composed of such men would be likely to take of Mr. 
Simkins' conduct. So far as I know. the only .. ction which Mr. Simkins' dep .. rtmental 
superiors have taken against him is to I'aise his p .. y. In the meantime what had the 
authorities been doing J 

The Bengal Government must have got my judgment on the 14th or 15th October. 
They h .. ve never even .. lleged th .. t they took any action upon it then or for long after. 
No sooner had he published the judgment th .. n Babu Mati Lal Ghose. the veteran 
p .. triot who edits the" Amrita Baz .. r Patrik ..... sent a copy of it to Mr. W. R. Lawrence, 
the Priv .. te Secretary to the Viceroy. Copies were sent by that mail (though the execu
tive authorities knew nothing of it) to many influential people in England. 

For nearly a month Mr. Lawrence (or his master) did not find it convenient to 
acknowledge Habu M .. ti Lal Ghose's letter. (They have acknowledged and acted on 
many of his letters before.) It may be nothing but a coincidence. but about the same 
time as the copies sent by Babu Mati Lal Ghose would be received by their addresseel 
in Engl .. nd, Lord Curzon suddenly woke up to the necessity both of taking action and 
of .. cknowledging Babu Mati Lal Ghose's letter. So on the 20th November. 1899. 8 
letter No. 1651-never yet published-was sent to the Government of Bengal, and about 
the same date Mr. Lawrence sent Babu Mati Lal Ghose a rerly. stating that .. His 
Excellency's attention had already been drawn to the case." an! tnanking him for hie 
letter. 

I must however take upon myself to correct a statement of Lord Curzon's (he has 
had his resolution sent to me. so I suppose-<lf course from a judicial officer's point of 
view it is so much waste paper he expects me to notice it-in paragraph 6. It is there 
stated that as soon as Mr. Pennell's judgment was brought to the notice of the Govern
ment of India, they requested the Bengal Government to furnish them with a full 
report upon the case." This is not so: Lord Curzon took action about such time as 
his attention would have been drawn to the case ( .. om England but not till nearly 8 

month after his attention was drawn to it ( .. om I ntlJia. 

Sir John Woodburn at all events was not yet prepared to despair. Shortly before 
the end of November it was intimated to Babu Mati Lal Ghose by Mr. Bolton that 
newspaper agitation would do me harm, and that the whole matter of my transfe~ was 
under consideration. Babu Mati Lal Ghose consulted Mr. P. L. Roy. the emInent 
counsel who was looking after my interests in the matter. and on his advice .stopped 
for a time writing about the subject. He reproduced in hisjlaper. at tha~ tIme .the 
purport of the semi official communique. Then followed (not. I will ever beheve, WIth
out previous conference with Lord Curzon) the des~nt of Sir John Wo".d~1ll'D; upon 
N oakhali. The pretext for this was I believe the lID.I'~ove!"ent of th~ Ja.,I: It !" 8 
strange fact that the decision arrived at was that the JaIl dId not reqUIre lIDl?roVlng. 
It . deserves note that this was the second time in history that" your very lieautiful but 
somewhat secluded station" (His Honour's speech in DUI'bar) has been honoured by the 
Lieutenant-Governor's presence. 

In the early momin~ of the 10th December. Sir Joh~ Woodburn. K.C.Sl:, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, with his Chief Secretary, the Honourable ,? w. 
Bolton. C.S.I .• his Commissioner. Mr. Collier. and his Private S~~ry, ¥aJoBr bJ · 
Strachey. arrived at· N oakhali. All other durbaris including. my aent?l" ..u.unsIff. a u 
Lalit Kumar Bose. having been sent away. I was sent fo! roto .. pn!ate r!",m ap~ 
from witnesses. and then the Lieutenant-Governor had WIth me the rotel'Vlew which 
I now describe. <, ~ 

It should be noted that I had not .o~ht this interview or anr other. interview with 
Sir John Woodburn. Indeed I had been advised by M;r. P. L. ll.oy not to broach the 
·subject of my transfer or to allude to it in the most distant manner. but to tree:t ~e 
Lieutenant-Governor and his followers as if nothing had happened .. From the CUCUlt 
House where Sir John Woodburn delivered himself. I walked dlf!"'t to my Courl 
where'he was shortly expected. and then and there wrote down on a pIece of paper !,nd 
with a pencil with which I had provided myself beforehand notes of !iis conversatIon. 
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'Those notes are 'Exhibit X 33. ,They necessarily do not contain everything: by the 
mail of the same day I sent a detailed description of the interview to :Mr. P. L. Roy 
in Calcutta and from his letter dated 17th December, I gather that he received my 
letter in due course of post. 

So far as I remember, the' only important omissioJi in the notes (which will be 
found in the letter) is Sir John Woodburn's statement that the Cliapra case was a 
trumpery case. This was made when I took him aback by shewing him that I knew 
that he himself had tried to hush up the case. Sir J ohn Woodburn began by asking 
me whether Mr. Bolto.n had spoken to me abeut my transfer. I-said nox Mr. Bolton 
had said nothing to me upon the suhject. Sir John Woodburn tlien said, ',' you will 
be glad to hear that I had not read your judgment when I passed tIie order for your 
transfer." He then went on, "Having said that I will tell you that reading your 
judgment I have grave doubts whether you are fit for judicial employment. The 
Judicial Officers are my officers just as much as the executive officers and I want them 
to' do well. Mind: I am speaking for your benefit and for your guidance. Reading 
,Your judgment leads me to doubt, whether you are really so impartial as you should 
have been. The vindictive rancour with which you pursued the Policeman' and the 
,District Officer makes me think you must have had some quarrel' witli lIiem." 

On this I interrupted His Honour and asked whether these Officers themselves 
alleged that I had any quarrel with them. Sir John Woodburn rejoinea "I have not 
'seen the Policeman or the District Officer tli1Id Atwe received no ~ei<m ff'O'm 
.them. I can only say that reading your judgment as a perfectly impartial man I have 
doubts as to your impartiality." 

On th~s I 'retorted that other people took dill'erent views of my judgment-that a 
friend oef mine, to whom I had shown it just after delivering it, had told me that a 
judgment like that was worth two National Congresses. • 

Sir John Woodburn replied that I must admit that a friend was' hardly the best 
person to pass an opinion on my judgment, that he was a perfectly impartial man and 
-that I must admit he was in a better position to form a proper judgment. 

I rejoined that I doubted if he were really as impartial as he said that as head of 
the Executive he would naturally not like it to be believed that his Executive Officers 
had done wrong, and that I knew his Government had done all they could to prevent 
"the truth coming out. ' 

On this Sir John lost his temper and said " :My government! Be careful Pennell, 
,you had better be careful what you are'saying!" 

I said" Well at all events I know this much, that you consulted the Legal Remem
brancer as to whether the witnesses would appear before me and it was only when 
Handl~y told you of c~urse they must that you gave way." ' 

Sir John replied in great heat "Yes, and I had every right to consult the Legal 
Remembrancer. It was a trumpery case and you were calling witnesses from all over 
the Province." ' 

I replied that except Corbett all the witnesses were in Chapra and that an Assistant 
District Superintendent of Police did not matter. 

Sir John then showed signs of a desire to rise and cut short tlie interview. He 
lIaid that he had a great deal to do. I stood in front of him and said" What you have 
been saying to me sounds very much like a threat. Have I your permission, if I be 
so advised, to represent the matter to the High Court" P 

Sir John replied emphatically, "No I am not going to enter into a discussion with 
the High Court. It is my business to say where my officers can be most usefully em
ployed. The Judicial Officers are my officers and not those of the High Court. I am 
lIpeaking to you privately." 

I rejoined that as a Judicial Officer I was beund to follow my own opinion and not 
his as to the way in which I dealt with cases. He rejoined" Well, at all events, Pennell, 
,you must admit that your judgment was very long. If you had simply acquitted the 
man and not commented on the Executive Officers, no one would have minded." I 
replied that my judgment was full of facts and 'that there was very little comment in it. 
On this Sir John Woodburn said" Any other Judge but you woulilliave disposed of 
the case in two pages" and with these words left me and p .... ed on into tlie room where 
his followers were awaiting him. ' , 

During the time this conversation was going on :Mr. Collier, tlie Commissioner, 
was, if I am not mistaken patrolling the circuit house, on the other aide. This may 
have been and very likely was a mere coincidence, but it may also have been by pre
eoncerted arrangement to prevent any outsiders from overhearing the oonversation. 

Sir John Woodburn departed and shortly after his return to Calcutta Habu Mati 
Lal Uhose was ordered by Mr. Belton to publish a demi-official communique to the eifect 
that my transfer to Noakhali had been decided long before the Chapra case. When 
the lying has to be done for them "Government" do not stop short at .. commercial 

,statements." ' 
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What I ~ave never been able.to 1;lnderstand .is why that communique was not sent 
to Babu Mati Lal Ghose for publIcatlOn before mstead of after Sir John Woodburn'. 
visit to N oakhali. ' 

The explanation which I suggest to the High Court and to the public whose servant 
I am is as follows:-

That the Governments of India and Bengal had not up to this date two months 
after my judgment, taken any action in the case, or at all events had n'ot taken any 
steps which they could not retrace. That Sir John Woodburn persuadeaLora Curzon 
to let him try one last shot at hushing up the matter-no doubt he courd have very 
truly assured the Viceroy that he had assisted at the hushing up of worse things in the 
N orth-West (~ h~v~ no. doubt froD?- hifJ point of. view it was a trumpery case). That it 
was hoped by mtImldatmg me to SIlence the natIve press, or more probably that if 1 had 
shown any disposition to give way, terms would have been made and I should have 
been given a good District as the consideration for the native papers dropping the whola 
matter. 

It is noteworthy that up to the 10th December Sir John Woodburn had not 
received any explanation from Mr. Corbett (1 suppose he was meant by ilie Policeman) 
or Mr. 1'widell, and I suggest that up.to that date he had not called for any, though it 
appears from the Government Resolution that by the 2nd January, 1900. Mr. Twidell's 
explanation as well as Maulvi Lakir Hossain's had been received and considered. 

The orders of the Government of Bengal were not passed till the 2nd January, 
1900, the day after the holidays, and w1;Ien it must have been clear to " Government" 
that 1 did not intend to avail myself of the opportunity afforded by th .. Christmas 
holidays of making any overtures to them. 

I would invite the High Court's special attention to Exhibit X 28 (the letter from 
the Private Secretary dated the 12th June). It seems to me relevant to point out that 
between the time when my letter of 21st May would have reached Darjeeling and the 
12th June there was time for a reference to Simla. 

With regard to certain statements in 'that letter as to admissions of my own it is 
not perhaps really important what 1 have admitted or not admitteil. The important 
thing is not my conduct but that of Government. But I think in justice to myself, 1 
may be permitted to point out that my letter (which should be in the Lieutenant
Governor's hands) was an autograph one and does not contain the admissions set forth 
in Major Strachey's letter. If 1 have really admitted that I decide cases partially, why 
do they keep me on as a Judge? I do not -believe that they pay me £2,000 a year 
because they are fond of me. 

The explanation which 1 suggest of Exhibit X 28 is that the Executive authori
ties thought that they had got me down end imagined that it wouIa be not only safe 
but profitable to insult me. 

The statement in Exhibit X 28 that the Lieutenant-Governor told me in December 
that my appointment to N oakhaH was arranged long before he ever heard of the Chapra 
case is false, and the explanation which follows is, 1 believe, equally false. My 
appointInent to a lighter charge would not necessitate my removal from Chapra; the 
appointment of Additional Judge was a lighter charge. If 1 had done anything whica 
merited punishment it is rertain that no consideration for my feelings would have led 
the Lieutenant-Governor to suppress the cause of my appointInent to N oakhali when 
questions were asked about it in Council. If my appointInent to N oallali had been 
arranged long before Messrs. Huda and Fisher would have been informed. But the 
real reason why the Lieutenant-Governor could not put forward publicly in January 
the lie which he has put forward demi-officially in June is that Mr. Justice Gh08e would 
have been prepared to contradict him. . 

It is perfectly well known to the Chief Justice and other Judges of the High Court 
that a heated discussion was held by the English Committee on receipt of my letter 
No. 1112, dated the 21st August, 1889, and that Mr. Justice Rampini (whom 1 had 
then also objected to as an arbitrator) proposed that recommendation shoul~ be m&;de 
to Government for my reduction. He W8.S, however, overruled by the ChIef Justice 
and Messrs. Ghose, Hill and Wilkins, who held the opinion that, alth01ll1:h 1 had been 
less economical of the truth'in my letter than decorum required. it would suffice to t~ll 
me that 1 must not do it again. And that sentiment ",as accordingly conveyed to me m 
the Registrar's letter No. 2424, dated 7th September, 1899. " 

There were several reasons why the High Court would not at that time have con
sented to my appqintInent to N oakhali. First and foremost ",as 1he sta~ of my health, 
which 1 had prominently brought before them. It was known to die HIllh Court_even 
then, although Sir John Woodburn did not discover it for a year afterward!> that ~ oak
hali was an unhealthy district; and 1 had submitted to them not only ~e certJfi~a~ 
which Dr. Ash gave me when I applied for medical leave at Yymenslllgh (ExhibIt 
X 34), but also two later certificates from the Civil Surgeons of Champar~n and Saran 
(the latter the Captain ¥addox who figure~ in the Ch:al.'ra case ana agalllst whom I 
am said to have had ammus). These certIficates ExhIbIts X 35 and X 36 represent 
me not as an idler, but as a man struggling hard to do his work against ill-health, and 
attending Court contrary to the advice of his medical attendants. 
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But indeed Sir J olui. Woodburn himself does not say I was sent to N oakhali as a 
punishment, it was only because I had to be appointed to a lighter charge. I repre
sented to Sir John Woodburn in October last that the work at N oakhali was rea.lly 
heavy, as there was no Subordinate Judge and every other District had one: he said 
that he was sorry I had found the work heavy: he has not however taken any steps 

• to make it lighter. This much however is certain, that an additional Judge will now 
be required here for at least six months and thereafter a permanent Subordinate J udg&. 

Exhibit X 37 is a demi-officialletter, dated 5th October, from n:.. Bourdillon. It 
states that the Lieutenant-Governor. has definitely decided to give ;ute no assistance 
in effecting an exchange (what I asked for was not an exchange, liut a transfer) to 
another Province. ' , 

It refers to an interview which I had with Sir John Woodburn on 2nd October. I 
took advantage of Mr. Bourdillon's confirmation as Chief Secretary to asli: llim (on 29th 
September) to help me to get a transfer, Mr. Bourdillon showed what seemed to ,me 
a genuine willingness to assist me and said he would speak to Sir John W ooUburn 
about it. And I arranged with Mr. Bourdillon to call on Sir John Woodburn on the 
2nd October. As Sir John Woodburn raised objections, I avowed to him that the leal 
reason why I wanted to get a transfer was that I did not wish to serve under a man 
who believed that I was not impartial and had threatened to dismiss me. On thIs Sir 
John Woodburn said that he remembered very well what I meant, ana that he had 
spoken as he had because he had had a very bad report about me from Burma, and 
really did not know how to employ me. 
, Now I left Burma at the end of 1894 (to be precise on 1st January,,1895), whether 

I then did good or evil seems to me apart from the point: whatever reports the Bengal 
Government had before them in December, 1899, they had before them in February, 
1895, when they appointed me a S)lssions Judge in September, 1897, when they ap
pointed me to the charge of the most important sessions division, in those provinces. 
And it seems to me clear that whatever the executive authorities may now say as to 
my misdeeds in Burma, what they really object to is not :mY having done wrong then 
but my doing right now. 

From Sir John Woodburn I went to Mr. Bourdillon and told him of my failure 
and asked him to renew his efforts. This I did for two reasons: first, because Mr. 
Bourdillon had tried to put the· transfer on the ground of my health, and get me a 
better climate (the N orth-Western Provinces or Central Provinces) but secondly and 
mainly, becanse I could not feel sure even of him and wanted something in writing . 

• Why I really wanted a transfer was that once I was out of Sir John Woodburn's 
clutches, I would have been in a better position for laying my grievances before the 
Secretary of State (and ultimately before Parliament) and I may say that I have always 
regarded the pnblic aspect of this matter as a great deal more imporlant that the private 
one and have resolved that whatever might happen to myself, Sir J oIm W oooburn 
should not 110 unpunished, if I could help it, for his impudent attempt to intimidate 
an English Judge. ' 

This ends the history of the ChaJl"a case, so far as I am concerned: 'but I also 
think it my duty to lay before the High Court in their judicial capacity certain parts 
connected with that case, which they have hitherto in their extra.-juaicial capacity 
" supervised." 

N arsingh Singh's complai"nt against Messrs. Corbett and Simkins, the truth of 
which is admitted by those persons themselves, was illegally dismissed by' ,Mr. Mac
pherson. Mr, Macpherson has been since appointed to officiate as a Commissioner. 

Mr. Corbett was nominally punished with the stoppage of his promotion for one 
year. No sooner were the Government orders issued that he was tra.n.sferred from the 
undesirable station of Backergunge to Ranchi, which is well known as a sanitarium 
and he has remained there ever since. Further, the last civil list shows that he has 
been put back over the heads of all the Police officers of his year, witli the exception 
of Yr. Justice Stevens' son, who were confirmed before him. 

, "An expre88ion of the Lieutenant-Governor's severe dispieasure" was conveyed 
to Mr. Bradley whose conduct in the opinion of the Governor-General in Council 
.. amounted to little short of persecution and was a flagrant abuse of ilie authority with 
which as a Police officer he was entrusted." Between the first and the second of these 
verbal castigations Mr. Bradlpy was appointed to officiate as District Superintendent 
of Police of M uzafferpur, the prize district of Bengal, in 'succession to a very senior 
officer who is Mr. Bourdillon's brother-in-law and there Mr. Bradley has remained up 
to date. A good many of us would rather like this sort of punishment. 

Mr. Bourdillon has been first appointed to officiate and hBIJ since been confirmed 
as Chief Secretary to the Bengal Government., 

I was refused leave last year though in bad liealth. MeSBre. Twidell and Zakir 
HosBin were gr~~d .leave on ful~ pay (t!>ough so flU' as .I know in g,?od health) and 
were allowpd to Jorn It to the PUla vacation, an extraordrnary conce8810n, not a~ 
sible to Judgtoll even of the High Court. 

Mr. Bolton has been promoted to a seat upon the Board of Revenue, 
Sir J ohn Woodburn is still the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal anil' I am still the 

Judge of Noakhali. .• ' , 
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Mr. Twidell and lIaulvie Zakir Hosain are still administering injustice at Chapra.,. 
with powers to try men summarily and inflict three months' rigorous imprisonment 
witliout any appeal. Babu Jagannath Sahay, the pleader who championed Narsingh. 
Singh, has had to remove his practice elsewhere. 

. These matters will show the High Court and the public the good or bad faith of 
the executive authorities of the Government of Bengal and of the Government of 
India. 

They will also show-and this is their relevance here-the meaning and point of 
Exhibit X 18, for they show what the independence of the judiciary in India really 
amounts to. 

The mills of God grind slowly but they grind exceeding small, and I cannot but 
regard it as a very special dispensation of His Providence that the action of the execu
tive authorities in this case has enabled me to represent these matters in such a manner 
that the High Court cannot avoid, even if it wished, taking judicial notice of them. 

, With regard to Mr. Twidell and to Moulvi Zakir Hosain I would point out that the 
case of in re Ganesh Narayan Sallu (Indian Law Reports, 13, Bombay, 425) shows that 
the High Court has power to secure the reploval of dishonest Magistrates. The High 
Court in that case abstained from compelling the Bombay Government to do its duty, 
only b~cause the needful compulsion had already been appJiea by the Secretary of State. 

As for Sir John Woodburn's treatment of me, I confront the Hill'h Court with this. 
dilemma--either I am not telling the truth, in whicn case I am not fit to try the Kinll". 
subjects for their lives, or I am telling the truth, in which case Sir John Woodburn 
is not fit to be employed in the King's service. 

I now come to Exhibit X 18 which as I have said was sent to me a9 soon ·as Sir 
J olm Woodburn got to know that I was likely to prosecute Mr. Reily. 

Section 477, sub-section (1) of the'Code of Criminal Procedure runs as follows:

" Subject to the provisions of Section 444, a Court of Session may charge a person 
for any offence referred to in Section 195 and committed before it brought under ita. 
notice in the course of a judicial proceeding and may commit or admit to bail and 
try such person upon its own charge." 

The Code says may; not that I shall prosecute' Mr. Reily for his perjury and 
forgery but that I may do so. 

But" may" as the Legislative Councils have found has a way of meaning" must ". 4 
in such cases. The discretion which I have to exercise is not an arbitrary but a judi- ' 
cial discretion. In deciding whether or not I should prosecute Mr. Reily, I ought not 
to allow myself to be influenced by such considerations as his being, 'or having been, 
a personal friend of mine: or that the Local Government will be pleased with me if 
I let the matter drop--" supervise" Mr. Reily's crimes or that it will be the worse for 
me personally if I don't let it drop. The only thing I have to look at is not " prestige" 
not .. policy," but whether or not the proseeution is expedient in the interests of justice. 
And this is a question which admits of but one answer. 

, What the Government want is that I shall allow m'l judicial discretion to be
guided by their executive will. I decline to do anything 0 the sort. If I had asked, 
as Sir J ohn Woodburn anticipated, that my imputation upon Mr, Rampini shouIa be 
withdrawn, I should have had to wait for the Government' answer just as I am now 
waiting for the Government answer w my telegrams. Sir John wished me to write 

'mYJ'udgment and to decide about Mr. Reily with the "imputation" hanging over my 
hea , . 

But I am no more afraid of Mr. Justice Rampini than I am of the Lieutenant
Governor. Mr. Rampini has long been stabbing me in the back and I am glad to get 
an opportunity of meeting him face to face. I may be doing him an injustice, but • 
gentleman very much like hini ran away from me at Tollygunge on the afternoon of 
the 1st January last. 

What I have to say about the imputation is that it is true. I give a few facts. 
Mr, Rampini and his friends can have more if they please. 

Early in 1898 Mr. F. S, Hamilton, C.S., who was my Additional Judge.t :Hymen
singh. sought my advice with reference to a tea syndicate in which he told me he had 
already lost over '£1,000. The principal papers relating to this Syndicate had been 
printed and he laid them before me. 

lt appeared that about the time of the tea boom an enterprising individual named 
Sawyer-now I believe removed to a wider sphere of activity-thought to relieve the 
British public of some of its s:uperfluous cash by floating a rotten. tea compan~. With 
this object he formed a Syndicate. Some of the members contributed experIence. r 
think that was all Mr. Sawyer brought into hotchpotch, some names, Mr. David Yule
gave land and other members (among whom was my unfortunate friend) provided 
money. Further (and this was the worst of all) the syndicaters bound themselves 
joi,ntly and ~everally: to go ~n contrib~ting rateably ad infinitum as a majority of the 
syndicate mIght decIde, which was a httle hard upon those members who had to con
tribute money and not experience. especially as the 'Voting was not C!Onfined to them. 
and in practice the control was out of their hands. 
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, " "I forget'the name of the Syndicate, but the Bt!:ents were ,Messrs. Andrew, Y ul. 
and Co" and among the members were Messrs, DaVld Yule, C. 'de C.' ~i~hards, Eo'S. 
Sawyer (none of these gave money), F. S. Hamilton, a Dr. Murray (I beheve the gentl&-
man who has just discovered a new way of settling old' difierences) ana tlie Honourable 
Robert Fulton.Rampini. ' " " , ' , 

. There was no question as to ,the rottenness of the whole thing. Mr. Sa.,ryer openly 
teferred to it in his letters (printed) to his confederates as " our company made to sell"; 
but it was hoped that by judicious "salting" a profit might bl! shown for a year or 
two and the whole thing turned over to the British public, with no doubt the Honour
able Robert Fulton Rampini, M.A., 'I.C.S., Judge of the High Court, Calcutta, figuring 
'prominently among the Directors. ' , 

Unfortunately, however, the British public were not taki~ any tea or tea shares 
just theD!, and Mr .. David, Yule, in announci:ng the decision. of h,S firm to have nothing 
more to do with the Syndicate, playfully consoled the me""bers by telling', th~m ~hl!o~ 
he would make them a present of the land! ' 

It was at thi:e ju~cture the question being whether he should pay more money that 
Mr. Hamilton came to me. I told him that, so far as I· could see, he had made himself 
l .. gally liable to pay whatever a majority oli the Syndicate ordered liim to pay; but 
that I thought he might safely decline,for the thing was so bare-laced a swindle that 
they would' never dare to take it into Court. I said Mr. Rampini for one would give 
anything to hush the matter up. 

, Now Yr. Hamilton has not told me that 11e repeated thi:e to Mr. Rampini. But 
he has told me that he went and saw Mr. Rampini in connection with the syndicate 
after his return from privilege leave, and that Mr. Rampini told him I was quite mad. 
11r_ ,Hamilton has not, I believe, loat any more money in the syndicate, but Mr. 
Rampi"i has lOst no chance of doing me a bad turn in the High Court. ' 

It may of course be said that all this was perfectly legitimate specuIation on Mr_ 
Justice Rampini's part; but the difference between, say, Mr. David Yule and Mr. 
Rampini is that one dealing with the former knows what he has to expect. It is like 
b .. tting at Monte Carlo. You know that the chances are against yOU:, but if you 
choose to take, them the management are ready to oblige. 

The reason why it is undesirable that people like Mr. Rampini should take part 
in these ,things is that most people are fools and are led by names. Mr. Rampini knows. 
notning about tea growing, has no qualification but greed of gain for a seat on ,the
Directorate of a Tea Company. But owing tQ. hi:e predecessors in the High Court, he 

,"possesses a more or less valuable asset in his title and name. And it is a pity he is. 
not above selling them. 

, , When the old established wine and whisky business of B. Smyth and Co. of 
Calcutta was turned into a limited company with a High Court Judge as Director, I 
withdrew my deposits. But I doubt if many other people did. The company has not. 
failed ;vet. But some of the shareholders, I understand, have been using language 
,which 18 positively rude. ' 

I need hardly, however, enlarge upon ~uine .. pig Judges seeing that the public 
has just had the spectacle of a !fUinea pig V 1Oeroy. The" Outlook" of January 12th, 
has scme remarks upon the subJect which seem not-inapposite. "The appalling thing
is that men of very high standing can sell themselves • . • for what they must 
suspect can be no other object than to act as .the gilded bait for miserable' glldgeol18o 
among the public., Is it worthy or honest, is it not contemptible and paltry to put the 
best face upon it? " ' 

There can be no question that Exhibit X 18 was written under orders. I have' 
no 40ubt Mr. Buckland has or liad the draft sent him by Sir John Woodburn. It is 
written on Government paper and in a Government envelope, and bears a service stamp. 
Mr. Buckland has franked it and corrected the "Under" Secretary into "Officiatinoo 
Chief," ' .. 

The passage in my second letter of 31st December (of which Exhibit X 14 is .. 
C'Opy) did not escape Mr. Buckland's attention. Of course if he i. told to copy out 
Exhibit X 18 h .. has to do so. But Mr. Buckland knows that I know that the "x
pr ... sion is incorrect and that the .tory of the passage turning up again i. a commercial 
statement. 

Mr. B~ckland and ~ lived together over ilie. Currency Office, 11 years ago. It 
may be O":lllll' .to t~at Clfcumstance that he receIved me on the evening of the 31st 
December In h,S shlft. He told me he had read my covering letter and it was all 
right. I told him I .hould like it in writing in a few days. He .aid of course he 
knew that. As to Exhibit X 12, Mr. Buckland as good as told me he had written it 
und .... ord .. rs. .. Th" fact i:e" he .aid "I had heard you were wanting leave, so I 
~poke about it to the Governor thi:e morning" (before I applied). Of course, my friends 
III Calcutta had been making the whole thing as public as pOssible. 

Nerl day Mr: Bucklaad sent me Exhibit X 15. Of course he had my l"tter, 
Exhibit X 14, before him then. • 

_O~ 8,:rh'jn~ ~t Noakhali on 3rd January, I sent Mr. Buckland the t..tter of which 
Exlilblt X I. IS a copy. He would in the ordinary course have Exhibit X 14 again 
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before him and would lay them both before Sir J. Woodburn, for whom and not for 
Mr. Buckland himself, Exhibit X 17 was obviously intended. 

If . it were a case of Mr. Buckland personally making such a fuss, about giving 
me a day's casual leave, Mr. Buckland knows me well enough to know that it i. not 
apologies he would be getting. 

Secretaries don't leave letters of this description lying about loose. I was untidy 
enough when I was in the Secretariat, but I didn't do that. Mr. Buckland'. room. 
are particularly neat. ' 

They are 16 yard. (on the same level) from the Club Library, which contains an 
ample supply of writing paper and envelopes, and if he had wanted to send me a private 
note and had r1lJ!. out of paper why didn't he go or .end then? 

Finally, if the letter was a private one or was not written under orders of Govern
ment, what on earth was the objection to saying so? 

The explanation which I suggest i. that Mr. Buckland's master has ordered him 
to lie and that Mr. Buckland has refused. I have known some Secretaries who would 
not lie. One such died lately in Rangoon. 

I think ~s my judgment may be r~ad by.people in England, that I had better 
indicate the reason of Government's extraordinary solicitude for Mr. Reily. It is that 
the Police Department is the most .. genteel" of the refuges for the de.titute in the 
Indian Empire and that there is hardly a man in high place out here who has not got 
in that department some relative of whom perhaps he may not be very proud, but 
'whom he has no wish to have on his hands. ' 

To ~o no further, I may point out that only two of the Civilian Judges of the Cal
cutta HIgh Court, Messrs. Prinsep and Stevens, have grown up son. at all and that 
both of them have sons in the Indian Police Department. 

In the course of this Judgment I have had to deal with and to expose many persGns in 
high place. I have yet to learn however that an English Judge need apologIse lor such 
a course if justice requires, it. 

I will go further and say that the past actions or rather inaction of the High Court 
with regard to certain of the matters I have mentioned, has, in my humble belief, 
done much to lessen the confidence of the people of this country in the administration 
of justice. There are certain qualities which appear at present to preponderate in that 
body, which may be to the advantage of the individual Judges composing it, but are 
far from conducing to raise the estimation in which the Court itsel1 is held. The. 
qualities which the public desiderate in a Judge, are those whicli BurKe long' since 
pointed out as those which brought success in their train in an open electIOn for 
members of Parliament, .. a strenuous resistance to every appearance of lawless power; 
a spirit of independence carried to some degree of enthusiasm; an inquisitive character 
to discover, and a bold one to display, every corruption and every error of Government." 
But the qualities which bring men to the High Court Bench at all events from the 
ranks of the Civil Service, or of the local bar, are rather .. an indolent and submissive 
'disposition, a disposition to think charitably of all the actions of men in power, and to 
live in a mutual intercourse of favours with them; an inclination rather to counten
ance a strong use of authority, thBD. to bear any sort of licentiousness on the part of the 
people." .. The instinct which carries the people toward. the choice of the fo~mer ," 
.. ays Burke, .. is justified by reason; because a man of such a character even in its' 
exorbitancies, does not directly contradict the purposes of a trust, the end of which 
is a contest on power. The latter character, even when it i. not in its extreme, will 
.execute this trust, but very imperfectly; and if deviating to the least excess, will 
,eertainly frustrate instead of forwarding the purposes of a control on Government." 

Four years ago one of the most eminent Civilian Judges who have ever adorned 
the High Court Bench was superseded for the Judicial Membership of the Bombay 
Council by a gentleman of whom no one outside the Bombay Secretariat had ever 
heard. I was then in EnJrland. and I remember Sir Charles Pritchard remarking 
sagely" Ah! poor ~ardine, he never would do anything to help the Government." 

W'hat I think the public feel with regard to some of our present High Court 
Judges is that they are rather too ready to help the Government. A,!d it would be .a 
great pity if such an impression were to become widely current. for the pe~le of thIS 
country look to the High Court to protect them against Government. Tb~y. are a 
peaceable folk and it takes a great deal to rouse them, but there are 300 mllhons of 
them and it will indeed be a very bad day, even for British prestige if auy consi(~erable 
proportion of that 300 millions get it into their heads that the only way by whIch we 
can carry oil' our abuses is to carry oil' ourselves. 

This judgment is already three times 88 long as any judgment I have ever before 
written. But I may be excused for quoting here the words of a former Lord Chancellor 
with reference to one of the most famous cases of our history, the case of Shipmoney . 

... And here the damage and mischief cannot be expressed that the Crown and Sf:ate 
.ustained, by the deservea reproach ana infamy that attended the Judges. by belDg 
made use of in this and like acts of power;, there being no possibility to prese.rve the 
dignity, reverence and estimation of the laws themselves, but by the integrIty an<l 
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innocency of the Judges and no question:as to the exorliit8ncy of the House' ofCil,n'\none. 
in the nex~,Parli8:ml!nt proceeded principally from their' contempt of, the JawB and that 
contempt from. the scandal of that judgment. So the concurrence of the House of 

"Peers in ,that rurycan be imputed to no one thing more than to the irreverence and 
scorn the Judgils were justly in, who had been always before looked upon , there aa the 
oracles of the law and the best guides to assist that House in their opinions and' actions. 
And the Lords now thought themselves excused for swerving from the rules and 
customs of their predecessors (who, in altering and making of laws, in. judging of 
things and 'persons, had always observed the advice and' j1/.dgment of those sages), in 
not asking questions of those whom -they knew nobody would believe. Thinking it a 
jUst reproach upon tliem,,(who out of their councilship, had submitted the difficulties 
and mysteries of the law, to be, 'measured by the standard of what they ealled gen3rah 
reason and explained by, the wisdom of state) that they themselves should make use 
of the license;which the 'others had taught them and determined that to be law which 
they thought to, be reasonable or found to be convenient. If these men liad preserved 
the simplicity of their ancestors in severely and strictly defending'the law.", other' men 
had observed the modesty of theirs, in humbly and dutifully obeying tliem." Clar. 
Hist RebeIl I, 69. '.'-- ,-. - ., ':' • 

In dealing with this case I have done what I have humbly conceived to be my 
duty. Ihe1"ains .fllr their Lordships of the High Court to do what they conceivl!, to be 
theirs. 

Finding and Sentence. . ~ ; 

_ " The Court' of ,the Session.' Judge of N oakhali, agreeing with both the Assessors, 
convict. Sadak .<\Ii, Aslam and Anwar Ali of murder. Under section 302 of the Indiam 
Penal Code the Court direct. that the said Sadak Ali be hanged by the neck till hel 
is dead, and that , the said Aslam and the said Anwar Ali do undergo transportation for 
life. The Court agreeing with both the Assessors acquits Yakub Ali of murde~ an1 
the Court direcla that the said Yakub Ali be set at liberty: . . 

The proceedings will be submitted to the High Court for confirmation of the 
sentence of death passed upon the accused Sadak Ali. 

Noakhali, 

The 15th February, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

'Session~ J ~dge. 

STATEHENTOf t.he accused SADAE ALI, dated 7th December, 1900. 

, Q.: Did you murder Islam J agirdar? What have you to say ?-.4.: I did not 
murder Islam J agirdar. I am quite innocent. I shall put in a written statement. . 

Statement of the other accused' Aslain'; Anwar Ali and Yakub Ali is the Bame as 
above. 

WlUTTEN STATEHENT OF THE A<;clJ'SED l»EBSONS,. 

1: We ~e not at all guilty; nor did we murder Ismail Jagirdar, we have unjustl:t 
and falsely been ,accused owing t() a conspiracy; 

. .2. Nanda Kumar Das alta. N\lllda Basi Das, Nands. Thakur and,Sadak'Ali residd 
mg m our quarter are tout. and notorious litigant.. At the time of Police investiga
tion in this case they threatened several villagers an~ extorted money from them;' they 
alao deman.ded money from us, but at last we declIned to pay; hence there waa mis-~ 
understandmg with them. On account of the said grudge the said Nanda Basi and'" 
others tutored their- neighbours and by witnesses long after the occurrence and have 
brought this charge: ' 

In point of fact we are quite innocent and are entitled to be discharged in the 
equitable judgment of the Court. . 

'IaANSLATIOY of the ELumu.TION of the accused ·SAnA.E ALI, before the Committing 
Magistrate. ," : 

The examination' of the accused, aged about 40 years taken before me Kali 
Sanlw: Sin, DeJ>:ll.ty Magistrate at N oakhali, on the 19th day' of December, 1900. 

My name i. fladak Ali. ~y fathE'r's name is Asrap. I am a MUBBulman by' caste 

DR~dtr~ h\N'~oakhb.ndml!,n by profe.!'!!,!~y' .!!!'me_.il!. a.li.MoJlZah Salia, Thana Suclharam. 
!Slctl al. 

I It 2 
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, Q.: Did you murder Islam: J agirdar? What is :your defence P-A.:· I d.id not 
murder Islam J agirdar. I am innocent. I have filed a written statement. " • 
, KALI SANKAlI. SEN, 

SADAR .ALI. 
Deputy Magistrate. 

Accused. 

The 7th December, 1900 . 

.. The' above examination was taken down with' my own hand. It contains a full 
and true account of the statement made by the accused. 

KALI SANKAlI. SEN, 

The.7th December, 1900. 
Deputy Magistrate. 

TRANSLATION of the EXAMINATION of the accused ASLAK before the Committing 
Magistrate. 

The examination of the accused, aged about 30 years, taken before me, Kali 
Sankar Sen, Deputy Magistrate at Noakhali, this 7th day of December, 1900. 

My name is Aslam. My father's name is Lakhi Goldar. I am by caste Mussul
man and by occupation husbandman. My home is at Mouzah Salia, Thana Sudharam. 
District N oakhali. 

Q.: What is your defence? Did you or did you not murder, Islam Jagirdar?
A.: I did not murder Islam J agirdar. I am innocent. I have filed a written state
ment. 

KALI SA.'fKAlt SEN. 

ASLAK. 
Deputy Magistrate. 

Accused person. 

The 7th December, 1900. 

The above examination was taken down with my own hand. It contains accurately 
'the ~hole of the statement made by the accused. 

KALI SANKAlI. SEN, 
Deputy Magistrate. 

TRANSLATION of the EXAlUNATION of the accused ANwAR .ALI before the Committing 
, Magistrate. 

The examination of the accused person, aged about 30 years, taken before me, 
Xali Sankar Sen, Deputy Magistrate at Noakhali, this 7th day of December, 1900. 

My name is Anwar Ali. My father's name is Hyder Ali. I am by caste a Museu!
man and b:y: occupation a cultivator. My home is at Mouzah Salis, .Thana Sudharam, 
District N oakhali. 

Q.: Did you or did you not murde~ Ismail (?) J agirdar? What is your defence? 
-A.: I did not murder ISl!lail (?) J agirdar. I I'm innocent. I have filed a written 
8tatement. 

ANwAR ALI (by mark). 
Accused person. 

The 7th December, 1900. 

. . The above examination was taken down with my own hand and it contains accu
rately the whole of the statement made by the accused. 

KALI SAlffiAll SEY, 

The 7th December, 1900. 
Deputy Magistrate. 
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TR.urSLtTION of the ELUnNATzON of the accused YARUB ALI before the Committing 
, " • • " " Magistrate. 

• The examination of the acc~ed person, aged about 27 yea.rs, 'taKen before me, 
Xali Sa.nkar Sen, Deputy Magistrate at Noa.khali, this 7th day of December, 1900. 

My na.m; is'·Ya.lrub Ali. My father's na.me is Chowdhuri Chowdhuri. I a.m,a 
Mussulma.n by ca.ste a.nd a cultivator by profession. My home is at Mouzah Chm 
U riya, Tha.na Sudha.ra.m, District N oa.kha.li. 

. Q.: Did you murder Ismail (?), J agirdal"?-A,: I did not m!!1'der IsmaU (P) 
J agirda.r. I am innocent. I have filed a written statement. 

YAKUlI ALI, 
• Accused. 

The 7th December, 1900. 

The above exa.mination wa.s taken down with my own ha.nd and it conta.ins 
accurately the whole of the statement made by the accused. 

Ku.z SANKAlI. SEN, 

The 7th December, 1900. 
Deputy Magistrate. 

TRANSLATION of the WRrI,'TENSTATEKENT of the A,ccused Persons. 

Written statement of the accused Abdul Halim"and others, filed on the 7th Decem
ber, 1900, in the Court of the Committing Magistrate. 

Idrioh Mea Complainant, 
v ....... 

No. 1, 'Abdul Halim, No.2, Sadak Ali, No.3, Anwa.r Ali, No.4, Aslam, No.5, 
I ' Yakub Ali. 

Ca8e under Section 302, India.n Pellal Code. 

1. We did not commit any offence and we did not murder Ism~il (?) JaKirda.r. 
We have been unJustly, maliciou8ly and falsely accused in this ca.se. Nunda Kum'a.r 
Da.s alia, N and a Ba.shi Da.s, N undo. Thakur a.nd Sadak Ali three persons of this pan 
of the country are touts fond of litigation. During the Police investigation of thia 
ea.se the8e men extorted money from ma.ny people by threats. They d~ma.nded money 
of us a.nd on our refu8al to pay any, a misunderstanding has arisen between them a.nd 
ourselves. The said Nunda Bashi a.nd others out of malice got up false evidence by 
tutoring mendaciou8 witnes8es from among their neighbours, a.nd; caused this fal8e 
ease to be brought a long time after. 

2. In point of' trnt~ we are quite innocent; and are jU8tly entitled to acquittal. 

Dated Ist December, 1900. 

Known to me: 
A. AzIz, 

Mukhta.r. 

YARUlI ALI. 
ABmIT. H.u.IK. 
SADAR ALI (by mark). 
ASLAll. " 

.ANwAR iALI (bll.fTI(J,f'k). 
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were found. The braiD and mem
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'be kidneYIl were coniL'flted. The 
body fa reported to bn\'e been 
found tn a f.n.nk, blli none of the 
u"uaJ signs of drOWnillj' W8JI. found. 



PETITION OF APPEAL. 

'To 8IB FRANCIS WILLIAM MAC):,EAN, KT., K.C.I.E" 

Ohief-Justice and his companion Judges' of the High Oourt 0/ 
. Judicature at Fort William in Bengal. 

The humble petition of Sadal< Ali, son of Asrof, at preseDit of SUdharam JaU, mos~ 
r..spectfully showeth :-

That your Lordship's humble petitioner has been found guilty of murder of olle 
Ismail Jagirdar under Section 302 I.P.C. aud sentenced to death by the Sessions Judge of 
Noakhali on the 15th February 1901 in Sessions Trial No.1 of tho first quarter of 1901. 
He accordiugly begs to prflfer this appeal amongst other on the following grounds :-

First:-':'That there is no reliabl" evidence on the record to prove the guilt of your 
J.ordship's petitioner. The learned Sessions Judge has very unjustly lmd on iusufficient 
grounds relied upon the tesfimony of the witneases examined for the prosecut.ion and 
found him guilty under the aforesaid Section and passed the extreme penalty of law. 

Second.-That the mission which is said by the two witnesses Hosan and Torap to 
)Jave led them to Baley Shahib's market and the third witness Islam to Karamulla's house 
and thence to the alleged place of occurrence at that hour of nigllt is, on the face of it, an 
improbable one. The learned Sessions Judge has not paid due attention to this. 

Third.-That on reading the evidence of prosecution witnesses Abdul and Ahamed 
Ali, onll is forced to come to tile conclusion that the (leceased Iswail Jaigirdar had got to 
his house at about a danda of night, i.e., within 24 minutes after sunset aud before the 
heavy rains and the high wind had ceased; whereas the occurrence is said to have been 
witnessed at 9 gharies of night, i.e., at 8.30 or 9 p.m., at his door by the prosecution 
witnesses Torap Ali and Hosan Ali, who had left Baley Shahib's hat (according to their 
own statement at 2 gharies of night and after the rains had ceased), a good 3~ miles from 
the house of the deceased. The attempts of the le'arne,l Sessions Ju(lge to meet this st.rong 
point in favour of your I.ordships' petitioner are utterly futile. 

Fourth.-That the improbability And nntl'uthftllness of their evidence is appareut 
from another strong circumstance that the night was very dlll'k as it was a new moon night 
and 'Was one in the month of Augtlst, and that it was attended by incessant rains and high 
'Wiud. for some hours. 

Fifth.-That the so·called tIU-ee eye-witnesses TOl'ap Ali, HOBan Ali and· Islam should 
have been declared to be false and got-up witnesses in consideration of the fact that they 
did uot turn up as witnesses before the Daroga duriug the investigation which extended 
over a considerably long period; that le\ris who had boen found to be" singularly intelligent 
lad" did not name them in petition (Exhibit 3); that he named only one eut Ilf the three 
witnesses before the District Superintendent of Police on the morning of the 9th, and that 
the list of witnesses given on the 10th, September (Exhibit B!) and the Hajil'a given on 
the 12th (Exhibit B7) did vary with each other in spite of the fact that he is said to have 
become aware of their names shortly after the mUl'der, i.e., on Friday. 

Sixth.-That the uon.production of any of the witnesses said to have been present at 
the time when the eye-wituesses are said to have deposed should have aroused "uspicion 
in the mind of the Sessions J udg" and led him'to reject them as false witnesses, and aIso 
to depend upon the statement. of Head Constable Krishna Chandar Bhadra (Defence 
witness No.1), aud also on the Polioe Diaries which have been exhibited in this case. 

Seventh.-That the statement made by the said witnesses and Idris if carefully 
sifted would .. ery clearly point that their story was a tissue of falsehood and utterly' 
unreliable and improbable. 

Eighth·-That the request of the defence pleader to finish the examination.in-chief 
\Of the witnesses Torap Ali and Hasan Ali first and to allow him to cross-examine them on 
the 88me day (which would be possible) was very reasouable one and ought to have been 
granted, 

Ninth.-That the stat"meut of ldris that he did not take much notice as to what 
evidence the Daroga was taking under the tamarind tree on the 28th August, and th;.t he 
was moviug hith.r and thither, coupled with the facta mentioned in pardgrBph a of this 
petition, would clearly poiut that the so·called tbree e,<,e-witnesses we"; tuto1'P.d witnesses 
and got up for the purpose of the prosecution. • 

Tenth.-That the testimony of Jdris on some material poiuts varies from his statement 
in the second first information (Exhibit 2), and that both the first and second informations 
a .. & discrepant. 

Eleventh.-That the learned Judge has erred in law in using th .. testimony of the 
Civil Medical Officer Jtiven b~fore the committing Magistrate lUI he was uot cross-examined 
then. E .. en if it Wel'f! admissible in evidence it would show. the absurdity and falsitT of 
the statements of the two ey&owitnessea Torap Ali aod. Mossu Ali which the learned Coort 
below has not considered. . 
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Twelfth.~ That the evidence of the three so-called eye-witnesses differp materially 
from the statements they made· ·before the District Superintendent of Police on the 
important particulars, and as such they ought not to have been believed in. 

Thirteenth.-Tbat tbe learned Judge of the Court below should have held that the 
petition filed by the eight witnesses on the 21st September (Exhibit 4) was an after
thought meant to explain away the facts of the witnesses not appearing before the 
Daroga.· . 

Fourteenth.-That the Sessions Judge has failed to see that the evidence of 
prosecution witness No.9 Rajob Ali to the effect that he 88W the fonr accused at sunset 
under a Bat tree near Utsara dighi, ! of a mile south-east of the deceased's house, points 
to the fact that the prosecution had wanted to make out another story and fixed another 
spot as the place of occnrrence. . 

Fifteenth.-That the circumstantial evidence wanted to· be afforded by Abdul Azi., 
witness No.8, and that of Mahabbat Ali before the lower Conrt should have been held to 
have been got up. Moreover, the statement of the latter is in conflict with that of Idris. 

Sixteenth.-That the evidence of immediate motive given on the side of pr.osecution 
was not wholly reliable as it comes from Idris (who had to admit) that all the villagers 
were his father's enemies. 

Seventeenth.-That the reason assigned by the learned judge of the Court below for 
Torap and Hosan's taking longer road inst.ead of sborter one, as shown in Exhibit 5, is not 
very Round, consirierinl1 the 1 osition of life of the two witnesses and thp. urgency of the 
occasion, and also considering I.hat peasants as they are, they would not mind crossiug one 
or two breaks, the depth of whioh was a little over one or two fp.et. 

Eighteenth.-That the learned Sessions Judge is wrong to suppose that Mr. Reily'S 
testimony was a .. sheet anchor" in tbe case for defence. It was wrong to prefer the 
statements of two most insignificant cultivators to the testimony given by the District 
Snperintendent of Police on points iu which they deferred. The lower Court has unjustly 
stigmatised the evidence of the latter as tissue of falsehoods. . 

Nineteenth.-That the learned Sess\ons Judge is in en·or to hold that the investigating 
Police Officer Osman Ali, is a relative of the accnsed men. The evidence given on this 
point is most unreliable and insignificant, and has been sufficiently rebutted by the 
defence witnesses. 

Twentieth.-Th~t the learned Sessions: Jndge having admitted tha Police Diaries in 
evidence was in error not to allow the same to be used in evidence by the ·accused men's 
pleader. 

Twenty-first.-That the learned Sessions Judge has'introduced several extra-judicial 
matters which seem to have weighed his mind and prejudiced the accused in their trial. 

Twent~·-second.-That the learned Judge has erred in law in exhibiting after trial 
with the aid of assessors was over. 

Twenty-third.-That the learned Judge has nnjustly stigmatised the whole of the 
evidence adduced in defence as nnreliable, Bnd remarks in most cases against them are 
unjustifiable. 

That your Lordships' humble petitioner therefore most respectfully prays that Your 
Lordships will be graciously pleased to call for the records in the case. and after going 
through them will be graciously pleased to set aside the order of convi,·tion and sentence 
passed upon him. -

And your Lordships' petitioner as in. duty bound shall ever pray. 

- N oakhali Jail, 
Thulllb impression. 

The 2nd March, 1901. 

Prisoner put his mark in my 
presence. 

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT8. 

First information given at 9 a.m., 26th August 1900, by Idris Mia. 

J. MITnA, 
Jailor. 

Yesterday at about 9 or 10 8.m., my father left home tAl look after 8 case in this t~wn 
of Sudharam; he did not return home. My father used to collect rents of the Bhullll8 
esrate; he had his own cases too. We thonght my father might have .been stapng 
somewhere or have gone to some relations and hence we did not ~ch hlID that B1gh,. 
This day early in the morning-after rising from bed I came tAl the da"a (gate way) of onr 
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bari and found my father's dead body floating with its face· downwards in about three 
cubits of water by the front of the west ghat of the tank on the front of our doroja. 
Hearing my cries my neighbours Naimuddi Miji, Abdul Aziz, Abdul Halim,. Muhammed 
Ali Moulvi and others came there and saw the dead body floating. 'rhe dead body is still 
in the water; it has not been taken up. I cannot say how did my father fall into the 
water; he had no epilepsy. 1 cannot say how did he die. I know how to read and 
write. My father was aged about 60 years. Osman Ali Chowkidar of our beat came with 
me while I came to lodge information. 

IDBIS MIAN. 
The 26th August, 1~00. 

My name is Idris Mian, son of Ismail Jagirdar of Chur Uria, Police Station Sudharam, 
aged 16 or.17 years; to·day morning my father Ismail Jagirdar's dead body having found 
floating in the tank at the darga, not knowing how his death was caused, I lodged an 
information with you, Osman Ali, Sub·Inspector. After the information, a Jamadar, 
whose name I don't know, went to our bari and had the body brought out of the tank, 
and I saw that my father's left eyelid was denuded of skin and bruises on forehead and on 
both the sides of it. Having seen injuries and bruises on the body of my father, 1 became 
senseless and so could. not mark well the injuries and bruises on various parts of my 
father. From what I have seen J suspect that some persons have murdered my father 
who had emnity with Sadak Ali of Salla whose father's name not known, Aslam, son of 
Lukhi Goldar of the same place, Imdadullah, son of Hamidullah of Chur Uria, Anwar Ali, 
father's name not known, of Chur Uria, Abdul Halim, son of Bhola Gazi of Chur Uria, 
Osman' Ali Chowkidar of the Mohalla, Fazar Ali, his brother of the same bari, Abdul 
Hakim, father's name not known, of Chur Uris and Abdul Karim of Chur Uria. I 
suspect that these or such other enemies ot my father have put my father to death. The 
said Imdadullah and Abdul Halim told me to give my information without accusing any 
one. I with them went to Ashraf Ali Mukht • .ar's for consultation. I met Sadak Ali near 
a culvert south of the said mukhtear's house. Sadak Ali was coming to the south, we . 
were going to the north. Sadak Ali did not speak with us. After we went to the 
mukhtear's house the mukhtear told us to give information as we saw. After this I came 
to the station and lodged information at 8 or 9 a.m. I want inquiry of my father's 
murder. The said Sadak Ali, Aslam, Anwar Ali, ImdaduUah, Abdul Halim, Osman Ali 
Chowkidar, Fazar Ali and Abdul Karim are our ryots. My father had enmity with them 
as r~rds rents. My father had many suits with Abdul Hakim in Criminal and Civil 
Courts. The Jamadar sent rna with tbe body to the Civil Medical Officer. The delay in 
giving information at the station was due to sending the body of my father to home lor 
burial from the post-mortem house. r know to read and write. Yesterday at 10 a.m., my 
father came to the town from 01U' house. He did not 'return at night. My father used to 
serve the Bhulua Zemindar. He came to the Civil Court on some business of the 
Zemindar. He not returning home at night we thought he stayed at town, or at some 
relativtl's house. On question he said he did not know whether anyone else accompanied 
him. To·day awaking from sleep I saw his body floating in the tank of our darga. Our 
neighbours Abdul, Naimuddin Miji, Abdul Aziz, Musa Mian Moulvi and others witnessed 
this. My father ·had a dhoti of black border, white pirhan, white sheet, cap on and a 
black umbrella, while coming from home.. I know these articles. He had papers in his 
pockets. I cannot give their details. I saw the dhuti only in my father's wearing while 
floating in the water. I do not know whether he had any money with him, my father 
had no disease. 

IDBIS MIAN. 

The oomplainant subscribed his name after the ijahar was read over and admitted 
oorrect .. 

File with the record of the case. 

The 25th Ootober, 1900. 

10U8 

OSHAN ALI, 

Sub·lnspector. 

(Illegible), 
Deputy Magistrate. 

JL 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COURT OF SESSION. 

In the case of 

THE KING· EMPEROR ••• • •• tt Complainant, 

SADAK AI.I AND OTHERS Accused. 

P~RT II. 

Date fia:ed for hearing-The 28th March 1901. 

Proofs compared by: 

W. C. RABEHOLME, G. C. GHOSE, DAVID CARR and D. N. DAB. 

111«8 I L2 
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EXHIBIT III. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 7th January, 1901. SeSsions Judge. 

PETITION OF IDRIS MIA IN THE COURT OF THE DlSTRICT MAGISTRATE. 

No. 496. 

No. 537. 

To D. S. P. for early report. His attention is drawn to paragraph 5. 

J.A.E. 
The 6th September, 1900. 

In the Court of the District Magistrate, N oakhali. 

The humble petition of Idris Mia, son of Iste Ismail Jaigirdar of Chur Uria, Station 
Sudharam. 

Most respectfully Sheweth-

1. That on the 9th Bhadro (2~th August) the father of the petitioner c,\me to town to 
iliTh. petitioner may produoe hi. eonduct a case in the Civil Court, aud that he did not 
witn ..... before the District Superin· returnJlome that night. 
tendent. Police. J. A. Ill. 

The 7th September 1900. 
Seen. B. 8mr. 

Th. 7th September 1900. 

2. That early in the following morning (26th August) the dead body of the father 
was seen floating in a tank in the petitioner's ghata; that thereupon the petitiouer came 
to town and informed the police about it. 

3. That of medical examination it was fonnd that the death of the petitioner's father 
was due to severe beating. 

4. That the petitioner and his. mother suspected their enemies and named them before 
the police; and that during the police investigation it has 

Jucc~ .... t. no such evideme has been disclosed by some persons that the said suspected 
been eliCIted. . W. Y. R. enemies actually caused the death of the father. 

The 6th September. 

5. That in spite of the evidence before the police, the police is silent up to date. That 

He is a punobayet and went to the 
village with other punohayets on 
being oo.lled by the Inspector. The 
etatements mentioned here are all 
no1l88llSe. I have vitited the spot; 
.... d tested the_uirT. 

The 6th September. 
W.Y.ll. 

the Sub-Inspector Osman Ali being a I.ocal man, most of 
the accused persons are directly or indirectly related to 
the said investigating sub-inspector and his son's father
in-Isw, Amjad Mea; and that during the investigation 
the said Amjad Mea was all along with the sub-inspector. 

That the inspector of police sometimes went to the 
village at the time of investigation, but the purpose and 
effect of his going there was best known to him_ 

That considering all these facta the petitioner is inclined to believe that no proper 
care was or will be taken by the police to bring the culprita to justice. . .-

The JlISpector has been BUpervieing 
the enquiry locally and has kept me 
informed daily of now the enquiry ie 
IlI'OO8B<ling. Up to date the ... is no 
ilftoeot or oircumstantial evidenoe 
apiDet the aoouaed; in laat there ia 
not an atom of evidenoe against 
any one. The complainant msy be 
d;..,cted to produoe his witn ..... 
before me whom he thiDb will 
.pro .. the_ 

W. Y. RlIILY. 
The 6th September. 

Noakhali, 

6. That there aI'e direct and circumstantial evidence 
to bring home the charge against the accused. 

7. That the p1sce of occurrence is near the town; 
and that the humble prayer of the petitioner is, that your 
worship will be pleased to take up the case from the 
hand of the police and take down the evidence by your 
worship's self, or order due enquiry by a competent 
court. 

The 5th September, 1900. 
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EXHIBIT 26a. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 16th January, 1901. 
Sessions JUdge. 

(Translation.) 

SPECIAL DIARY, SEOTION 172, C. P. C. 

Idris Informant. 

No. and date of first information report. 

Case No. 36, regarding accidental death of Ismail Jaigirdar caused by his faIling into 
water, dated the 26th August, 1900, 9 a.m. Occurrence between 10 a.m. of 25th August. 
1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th Augnst, 1900. 

Committed to Sessions. 

The 7th December, 1900. 

Fixed for-
The 15th October, 1900. 
The 16th October, 1900. 
The t 7th October, 1900. 
The 29th October, 1900. 
The 10th November, 1900. 
1'he 21st November, 1900. 
The 22nd November, 1900. 
The 1st December, 1900. 
The 3rd December, 1900. 
The 6th December, 1900. 
The 7th December, 1900. 

Date and hour-26th Augnst 1900-9 a.m.-At the Station. 

(Initial illegible.) 

1. The informant on coming into the station at 9 a.m. of this day, the 26th August 
Informant did not know how the 1900, stated before the senior sub·inspector of the station 

deeth was cauoed. that he had seen the corpse of his father Ismail Jaigirdar 
floating this morning, on the water of the tank to the east and in front of the daroza of 
their house; that he had gone to the town yesterday at 10 a.m. for the purpose of looking 
after a case in the Court; that he did not know how he had come by his death. This is 
considered as itala (information) No. 36 regarding accidental death; and I am deputed 
to carry on an inv~tigation in respect of this matter. So I start for the mofnssil with the 
constables Ramdhone and Gobinda Pali. 

2. On arriving at the honse of the informant at the village of Chur Uri, I called the-
From 11 A.". to 12 A. ... Ohur Uria, principal men of the village stated in the margin and in 

Naimuddi Mijl, M.hubbat Ali, Jlunat their presence saw tIae corpse of the Ideceased Ismail 
Ali, El&hibuksh, Meher Ali, of Ohur Jaigirdar floating reversed (with face downward) at a dis
~~~";;, I~~~= o~~.!.';:~n ~= tance of three cubits to the east from the side of the ghat at 
Ohund .. Bhadra, arrived .t thu spot the south·west corner of the tank to the east of the daroza 
&lld made inqu .. t of the oorpse &lld of the informant's honse. On bringing np the corpse of the 
80llt thu body for pott-11l.l1rl<n. deceased trom three cubits of water through Eakub Ali 
ODminatiOll. and Jinnat Ali of Dharmapur and Lasker Ali of Chnr Una, 
I examined it and found that the deceased was aged abont 60 years, of dark complexion, 
with botb hands bent upwards, one black churi bordered dhuti of naensuk (fine cloth) as 
wearing cloth, tnfted beard, cropped moustaches, the hair whereof being here and there grey, 
eyes and mouth closed, scars qf small-pox on the face, one black mark of abrasion over the 
socket of the right eye on the right side of the forehead, one black mark in the middle part of 
the forehead, and one black mark between both eyes in the middle pan of the nose, marks of 
abrasion below the left eye, below the right eye (and) on both the lips, mark of abrasion on 
the back of the right ear, white mark of the parting of the skin below the neck on the left 
side of the breast, nose oozing ont water, one mark of abrasion at the joint of ihe. right arm, 
one mark of swelling on the left side of :the spine on the back, one slight mark like that 
made with some pointed thing in the middle of the waist on the back, and blood mark at 
the base of the penis. 1'here i. also slight mark as that made by some pointed thing at the 
ankle of the right leg. The palm of the hands and the sole of the feet were stiff. Save 
and except these, no other viaible marks and wonnds were found. The canse of the death 
of deceased could not also be known. Nothing could be positively known how these marks 
and wonnds were caused. I therefore draw ont a report of the examination of the dead 
body on a separdte' paper and send to the Sudder Hospital, by a challan ete., the corpse in 
a cart through Ramdhone ConQtable for the examination of wonnds, etc., on the person of 
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the deceased. From the condition of the dead body (I think) it is not improbable that the 
deceased died on being wounded by somebody. ' Accordingly I instructed Ramdhun 
Constable to take the informant with him and to inform the senior sub-inspector of the 
~umstsuces, etc., of this occurrence. 

3. 1 p.m. Chur Uria.-I e,ngage myself in making a search in the water of the tank 
h was informed that tho dOOOlllled where the occurrence tOOH place, in the jungle and in the 

had with him before death one plain dense jungle, etc., in the neighbourhood. I came to know 
shirt, one ~in. sheet. and one that the deceased had on his person one white shirt and 
umbrelln havmg .'ght .. on rods. one fine white sheet and had also with him ,one old 
umbrella with black cloth and eight iron rorls. 

I. 1 p.m. Ditto.-I made a search in the water of the tank where the occurrence had 
Marks of human knee-joints, feet, taken place, in the jungle, in the dense j,mgle close by, 

'aud two shrubs of thr .. hed gf}Qaa and in the roads on all sides. There is a road for going 
were Moen, and A plan of the spot "'to and' coming from the house'running towards the east 
prepared. through the southeru embankment of the tank where the 
·occurrence took place. A small space of ground at a distanoe of 118 cubits to the east from 
the spot where ·the corpse was found at the south-eastern corner of the said tank was a 
raised one. It has been cut to a depth of 21- cubits and levelled with the road on the eaatern 
side of the tank. There were the (following) marks at the said spot. A human knee-joint 
mark at 16 angulis above the lower gr()und on the southern side of the road, one mark 
'somewhat larger than the said mark, 12 angulis above at a distance of six cubits from the 
said marks towards the west, two marks of human feet at one place 2t cubits above the 
said road, and a mark like tbat of human knee· joint 12 angulis above the road on the 
northern side; and it was found that two goada plants higher up on the southern side had 
been pressed by human feet. No other marks were found. Accordingly I prepared a map 
of the said spot. N otbing has been known from enquiry up to this time as to the cause of 
the death of the deceased. The clothes, etc., which he had with him were uot also found 

-<lut on enquiry, nor was the result of the examination of the corpse of the deceased received. 
E>:hibit 26b. The distance 'from the spot where the corpse was found 

A. PBNNlIILL, to the·ghur of the outer apartment of the house of the 
Sessions Judge. deceased is 39 cubits. The basat ghur lies at a distance 

The 16th January 1901. of 12 cubits towards the west from the ghur aforesaid. I 
"therefore remain engaged in carrying on further investigation and close the diary this day. 

KRISHNA CHUNDlIIR BHADRA, 

Head Constable, Sudharam. 

Sent on the 27th August 1900 from Chur Uria at 12 a.m., through lmamuddi 
·-Chowkidar. 

Filed 27th August, 1900. 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

Received on the 27th August, 1900, at 3.m. 

LAxBHMI KANTA CHUOXlIIRBUTTI, 

Writer Constable. 

A case No. 13, under Seotion 302, Indian Penal Code, in connection with this acoi
dental death has been institute<l. So two copies of diary in respeot of this matter is made 
-<lver. 

The 27th Angust, 1900. 

Started 28th August, 1900. 

KRISHNA CHUNDlilB BHADRA, 

Head Constable. 

T.A.M. 
(Illegible.) 

Filed with the next diary and put up before Divisional Inspector for needful. 

The 28th Angust, 1900. 
(Initial illegible.) 

Submitted. 

The 29th August, 1900. 
(Initial illegible.) 

It appears that a I!0parate copy of this diary was sent to District Superintendent of 
.Police and so this copy is not sent, , 

The 30th A UI1USt, 1900. 
(Initial illegible). 
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EXHIBIT 21a. 

The 16th January, 1901, 

(Translation.) 

A. PENNELL, 

Ses8ions Judge. 

SPECIA':' DIARY', SECTION 112, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
SUDHARAM. 

Idris Mia Complainant, 
verS1.UJ 

Sadak Ali and others Suspected Defend ants. 

~ection 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of first information report.-No. 13, 26th August, 1900. Instituted' 
between 1i and S! p.m. 

Date of occurrehce.-Between 10 a.m. of 25th August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th 
August, 1900. 

Date and hour.-21th August, 1900, 2 a.m. Chnr Uria. 

1. The complainant. on coming into the station at 9 a.m. of 26th August, 1900, stated 
before me that his father Ismail Jagirdar, had gone to the town at 10 a.m. on the 25th' 
August for the purpose of looking after a case in the Court; that he had not returned . 
home; that he saw his father's corpse floating on the water of the tank near the daroza of 
their house in the morning of the 26th August; that he did not know how his father came 
by his death, and so forth. So, this was considered as an itala (information) No. :-16 
regarding accidental death; and I appointed the head constable, Krishna ChUlClder Bhadra, 
to carry on in vesligation. 

On going yesterday to Bibir Bazar for making a search in the shop of the accused in, 
case No. 12 of the month current I saw that the gl",,' of 

A. F. I. R. of crime, st.rted.t the accused there had been closed by Il padlock, and that 
7\ P .... of 26th August 1900. the accused was not present. I came to kuow that th<l 

accused had gone to (illegible) Hat. Thinking that it is 
was not proper to enter his room by breaking the padlock in his absence, or in the absence 
of any person attending on his behalf, and that it is necessary to know tne condition of 
the corpse of Ismail Jaigirdar in connection with the accidental death (information) No. 
36, lodged yesterday, that is, this case No. 13, I kept a constablo to watch in the front of 
the abop of the accnsed in case No. 12, sent a man to bring the father of the said accused,_ 
and then went to the hospital. When I 'came back to the TI,ana from that place, after 
being coguisant of the circumstances (that is) at the said time the complainant made a 
statement regarding murder in connection with this case. 

ABSTRACT OF THE COMPLAINANT'S STATEIlEST. 

After the complainant had made the statement of accidental death yesterday, Krishna 
Chunder Bhadra, of the station, went to his house and caused the corpse of hiB father to 
be brought up; upon which he found that the eyelid of the left eye of the said corpse had 
parted off, and that there were marks of wounds on the forehead and on both sides thereof. 
He could not distinctly see what sorts of wounds and at which parts they were. }'rom 
what he saw he suspected that somebody had murdered his father. His father had enmity 
with Sadak Ali of Salia, whose father's name is not knoWll to him; Aslam, son of Lakshmi 
Goledar, of the said pla"e ; Emdadulla, son of Hamid Ali, of Chnr Uria; Anwar Ali, of 
Cbar Uria, -whose father's name is not known to him: Abdul Alim, son of Bejna Gazi, of 
Chnr Uria; Osman Ali, the Chowkidar of the nwhalla; the said Chowkidar's brother, 
Fazar Ali; Abdul Hakim, of Chnr Uria, whose father's name is not known to him; and 
Abdul Karim, of the said place, whose father's name is not known to him. He susp0ct8. 
that either they or any other enemy of hiB father mnrdered him. The said EDladadulla and 
Abdul HaIim told him to make a statement without accusing anybody in connection with the 
death of his father. When he (his father) left home he had a bordered dltuN, one white shirt, 
and one white sheet on his person, and had also one umbrella with. black cloth and bamboo 
stick, 88 well as papers in the pocket of his shirt. On his making these and olher state
ments at the time aforesaid, I considered the same as first inf,!rmation, and then engaging 
myself in carrying on investigation in the theft case, No. 12, made a search in the (shop) 
of the accused in that case, kept the recovered articles, etc., in charge of the station,. 
started from the station at 12 p.m. yesternight "ith Rajani Chanda, N ur Mea, Mahoml"l 
Ali, and Abdul Hamid, the constables, now reached the Village where the occurrence took 

. place, and finding the head constable, Krishna Chandra 
Sub-Inspect<>r Osman Ali Mia Bhadaa, and coming to know of the result of the proceed

arrived at the spot .... d commOllelM!- inga &f in~gations made by him up to thiB time, 
invalQgatiOn. engage myself in carrying on investigation. 
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2. I engage Krishna Chandra, head constable, along with Rajani Chanda an~ Nur Mea, 
constables, (to) secretly keep'eye- upon the domgs of the 

a ...... c1iur Uri&. suspected accused, and to see whether they can find out 
any clue leading to success, on secretly going round. 

I arrived at the complainant's house. The head constable Krishna Chunder Bhadra 
along with his companion constables appeared and said 

6 ...... Comp1aiIumt'. house at that he had gone round through the village' where the 
Char Uria. occurrence had taken place and had not got any clue 

leading to success. I inspected the spot in the tank 
where the corpse had been found and the spots in the road where the marks of knee-joints, 
&c •• were. as mentioned in paragraph 4 of the diary No.1 of the head constable. Nothing .. 
was found in addition to what had been written in the said paragraph by the head 
constable. The map presented by the head constable is kept here;with by me. 

4. I took the deposition of the complainant's mother Rokeya Banu. She suspected 
6 ...... Complainant'. house at Aminuddi ,son of Ja~raddi of Char Uria, and Yak~b ~i, 

Ohar Urie. . whose father'aname IS not known·to her and who hves In 
Aminuddi and Yaltub Ali were his house in addition to the persons suspected by the 

also suapeoted. complainant. 
Exhibit No. 27b. 

A. PBlIJlfBLL, 
Session Judge. 

The 16th Janu~ 1901. 

5. I along with Mahomed Ali. Rajani and Abdul Hamid 'the constables, started to 
. make searches in the houses of Sadek Ali, Aslam. Osman 

7 ...... Oomplainant's house. Ali Chowkidar. Fazar Ali and Anwar Ali, and to see 
• whether any cloth stained with blood, lathi, &0., and the 

papers, umbrella. cloth, cap, &c., that were with Ismail Jaigirdar eould be found in the 
houses of the suspected accused. I deputed Krishna Chandra Badra, the head constable, 
along with the constables, Ramdhun, Gobinda and Nur Mea to make search in the housea 
of Emdadulla. Abdul Halil,.Abdul Hakim; Abdul Karim, Yakub Ali and Aminuddin. . 

6. On arriving at the house of the said Sadek Ali and Aslam who live in the same 

Between 7~ and 8 ....... Char Uri&. 
1. Abdul Bahim. 
2. Nur'Mia. 
S. Meajan Bep .. i. 
•• N andabashi D ... 

Searohed but found nothing. 
400uaed absent. 

house. I could not find them, or any of the members of 
their family. In the presence of the persons noted in the 
margin and Aslam's father-in-law Meajan I searched the 
ghu1"s. &c., of Aslam and Sadek Ali, but neither the 
clothes, &c .• that had been with the deceased nor anything 
else were fouDd" 

7. On arriving at the house of the suspected Osman Ali Chowkidar and his brother 

9 A.M'I Chur Una. 
1. Nandabasi D ... 
2. Nur Mea. 
8. Abdul Rahim. 
•. Meejan Be~ of Ohar Uri&. 
8earohed-no property found. 

Aoouaed present. 

Fazar Ali. who live in the same house. I, in the presence 
of Fazar Ali. Osman Ali, and tile persons noted in the 
margin, searched their ghur~, &c., but the papers, &c., that 
had been with Ielam (?) Jaigirdar or anything else 
were (?) found • 

I talked with Fazar Ali and Osman Ali but ~othing could be known leading tl> 
"uccess. I 

8. I arrived at the house of the suspected Anwar Ali. but could not find him or any of 

10 ...... , Ohar Uri •• 
1. Nandahaehi D ... 
t. NurMea. 
S. Abdul Rahim . 
•. M .. jan Bepari of Ohar Uria. 
Searohed. No property found. 

Aoouaed absent. 

the members of his family. In. the presence of his 
neighbours noted in the margin I searched his ghur, &c., 
but the clothes, &c., that had been with Ismail Jaigirdar or 
anything else were not found. . 

9. The Head Constable Krishna Chand". Bhadra appeared and presented an additional 
diary relating to the proceedings taken by hinl, stating 

11 ...... , Ohar Uria. Ko..... of that he had searched the houses of thl' suspected accused 
the aooused we .. seerohed, but no Emdaduna, Abdul Halim, Abdul Hakinl, Abdul Karim, 
property of the d........t were found. Yakub Ali and Aminuddin. So I kept the same with 

this. The head cDnstable could not find any cloths, &c., 
that had been with the deceased Ismail Jaigirdar or anything else, in the ghurs of the said 
accused persons. . 

10. I appointed the Head Constable Krishna Chandra Bhadra and the constable 
Abdul Hamid and Nnr Mea to see whether any clue could 

11 ....... Char Uri&. be had leading to success on taking rounds through the 
village where the occurrence had taken place. 

11. I took round through the complainant's house and the village where the 
occurrence had taken place and inspected roads, ghats, 

Between 1 ond i Poll. Char Uri&. jungles and other suspected places, but no sign or 
anything else leading to suspicion WlId found. 

10U8 III 
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12. I talked with Nundabashi Das, Nunda Kumar Chakravarti, Abdul Rohim, Miajan 
Nur Mea, Kaliniuddi Bepari, Arsad Mea, Ismail, Dula 

Between 6 and 8 p.... Mea, Abdul Aziz and others of Chur Uria, but could not 
Ohur Uri&. get any clue leading to succeBB in connection with the 

occurrence. 

13. I talked with theideceased's sons Isahak, aged 11 years, and Nural Huq., aged 

9 p .... 
Chur Uri&. 

Complainant's house. 
Saw tbe deed-body floating on the 

tank's water. 

nine years, and came to know that they on hearing the 
cry of their brother Idris in the morning yesterday went 
out of their house and saw the corpse of the deceased 
floating at the ghat at the south-western corner of tbe tank 
in front of their house, and that they knew nothing about 
the occurrence. 

Exhibit 270. 
A. PBNlfBLL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The 16th January 1901. 

14. I talked with the 
~7th AuguBt 1900. 

Chur Uria. 
Complainant's house. 

10 p .... 

deceased's daughters Meher Abjul and Arfatunnessa, but 
nothing could be known leading to success in connection 
-with the occurrence. 

15. The head constable Krishna Chandra Bhadra along' with the constables Abdul 
Hamid and Nur Mea appeared and stated that they had 

11 P.II. made variolls enquiries on going round through the 
Oompl&ina.nt'B houae. village of Chur Uria up to this time of this day, but were 

not succesaful in any way. 

16. The suspected accused Sadek Ali, Aslam, Anwar Ali and Abdul Halim were not 
Oompl.l!.':;:(; house found at thei,: homes, no~ could. it be kn?,!n where they 

Suspected accused Sad~k Ali were. 1 rema10 engaged 10 ma~1Og enqUIrteS ~s to wh~re 
Asl&m Anwar Ali and Abdul H~ they are and what they are d010g as well as 10 tnak10g 
were 'abaent from their hom... further enquiries, and I close the diary this day. 
:ein~t~aa commenoed for tracing 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

Despatched 28th. August 1900, at 11 ~.m. from Char Uria through a person. 

File with the diaries. 

The 29th August 1900~ 

EXHIBIT AI. 

The 16th January 1901. 

(Translation.) 

(Initial illegible). 

A. PENNELL, 

Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SEOTION 172, C.l? C. 

INFOIlMANT IDRIS. 

Case No. 36 regarding acciden~l death of Ismail Jaigirdar caused by his falling into 
the water. 

Occurrence.-Between 10 a.m. of 25th August 1900 and 6 R.m.. of 26th August 1900. 

1. The informant, on conrlng into the station at 9 a.m. of this day, 26th August 1900 
stated before the senior sub-inspector of the station that 

TIl 26th »;00 "':t\~':r'9 he had seen the corpse of his father Ismail Jaigirdar 
At 'h.. Btati~!.· ,A.J(. floating. this morning on the waterof the tank to the 

east and in front of the daroza of their house; that he 
had gone to the town yesterday at 10 a.m. for the purpose of looking after a case in the 
Court; that he did not know how he had come by his death. This is considered as itala 
(information) No. 36 regarding accidental d~ath: and I am deputed to carry on an investiga
tion in respect of this matter. So, I start for the mofussil with the constables Ramdhone 
and Gobinda Pali. . 

2. On arrivin~ at the house of the informant at the village of Chur Uria 1 called the 
- principal men of Ihe vilillge stated in the margin, and in 

~om 11 ...... to 12 A.... their preeence saw the corpse of the deaeased Ismail 
Cbnr Una. Jaigirdar floating reversed (with face downward) at a 
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distance of three cubits to the east from the 'side of the ghat at the south-west comer of 
the tank to the east of the daroza· of the informant's house • 

. N&imud~ Mii~ Mah.~b&t Ali, On bringing up the corpse of the deceased from three 
J~t Ali and ",!eher Ali of Ohur cubits of water through' Yakub Ali and Jinnat Ali of 
~~~ Ham.dulla of Paruu Dhatmapur, and Lasklll' Ali of Chur Uria I examined it 

and found that the deceased was aged about 60 y>lart!, 
of dark complexion, with both hands bent upwards, one black chwri bordered da:oti 
of ntiensuk (fine cloth), as wearing cloth, tufted beard, cropped moustaches, the hair 
whoreof being here and there grey, eyes and mouth closed, scars of small-pox on the face, 
one black mark ofabrasion over the socket and of the right eye on the right side of the fore
head, one black mark in th~ middle part of the forehead, and one black mark between both 
eyes in the middle part of the nose, marks of abrasion below the left eye, below the right 
eye (and) on both the lips, mark of abrasion on the back of the right ear, white mark of 
the parting of the skin below the neck on the left side of the breast, nose oozing out water, 
one mark of abrasion at the joint of the right arm, one mark of s)Veliing on the left side of 
the spine on the back, one slight mark like that made with some pOinted thlng in the 
middle of the waist on the back, and blood mark at the base of the penis. There is alsC) 
alight mark as that made by some pointed thing at the ankle of the right leg. The palm 
of the. hands and the sole of the feet were stiff. Save and except these no other visible 
marks and wounds were found. The cause of the death of the deceased could not also be 
known. Nothing could be positively known how these marks and wounds were caused. 
I therefore draw out a report of the examination of tbe dead body on a separate pllper, and 
send to the sudder hospital by a ckalan, etc., the corpse in 1\ cart through Hamdhone 
Constable for the examination of the wounds, etc., on the person of the deceased. From 
the nature of the wound on the dead body (I think) it is not improbable that the deceased 
died on being wounded by somebody. Accordingly I instructed Ramdhone Constable· to· 
take th~ informant with him and to inform the senior sub-inspector of the circumstances,. 
etc., of this occurrence. 

3. I engage myself in making a search in the water of the tank where the occurrence 
took plac~, in the jungle, and in the dense jungle, etc., in 

~e 26th Auguat 1900, 9 P .... Ohur the neighbourhood. I came to know from the informant 
Una. that the deceased had on .his person one white shirt, and 
one fine white sheet and had also with him one old umbrella with black cloth and eight 
iron rods.' 

4. I made a search in the water of the tank where the occurrence had taken place, in 
the jungle, in the dense jungle close by and in the roads 

1 P.... on all sides. There is a road for going to and coming 
Ditto. from the house running towards the east through the 

. southern embankment of the tank, where the occurrence 
took place. A small space of ground at the distance of eight cubits to the east from the 
spot where the corpse was found at the south·eastern corner of. the said tank was a :raised 
one. It has been cut to a depth of two and a-half cubita, levelled with the road on the 

Exl!.ibit &2. 
. A. PBlIlnIILL. 

BeoaiODl Judge. 
Tho 16th J""""", ·1900. 

eastern side of the tank. There were the (following) 
marks at the said spot :-A human knee-joint mark at 16-
angulis above the lower ground on the southern side of 
the road. One 'mark somewhat larger than the said mark 
twelve augulis above at a distance of six cubits from the 

. said mark towards the west. Two marks of human feet 
at one place two and a-half cubite above the said road, and a mark like that of a human 
knee-joint, 12 angulis above the road on the northern side, and it was fonnd that two 
goada plants highep up on the southern side had been pressed by human feet. No other 
marks were found. Aceordingly I prepare a map of the said spot. Nothing has been 
known from enquiry up to this time as to the cause of the death of the deceased. The 
clothes, etc., whioh he had with him were not also found out. on enquiry. Nor w8sthe resul" 
of the examination of the corpse of the deceased received. The distance from the spot 
where th~ corpse was found to the ghur of the outer apartment of the house of the 
deceased 18 39 cubits. The baBat ghur lies at a distance of twelve cubits towards the 
west from the gh"r aforesaid. I, therefore, .r.-main engaged in carrying on further 

'-investigation, and close the diary, this day. 

KBIsENA CHANDRA BEADBA, 

Head Constable. 

Sent 27th August, 1900, from Chur Uria at 12 a.m. through l!:manuddi Chowkielar. 

Filed on.the 27th August, 1900. 

OSMAN ALI. 

Sub-Insp<ICtor. 

Received on the 27th August, 1900, at 5 p.m.· 

LUKHl KANTA CHUOKBBBUTTY, 

Writer Constable. 

IHI 
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Started 28th August, 1900, 7 a.m. 
(Siguature illegible.) 

A. caee, No. 13, under Section 302 of Indian Peual Code in connection with this 
accidental death bs been insti.tuted, so two copies of diary in respect of this matter is 
made over. 

.KRISHNA CHANDRA BHADRA, 

The 27th August, 1900.j 

16th' January, 1901. 

EXHIBIT A3. 

SPECIAL DIARY, No.2. 

(Translation.) 

Head Constable, 
Sudharam. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

Submitted by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, dated 27th August, 1900. 

1. Complainant came to the station at 9 a.m. of the 26th August, and told me that his 
father, Ismail Jaigirdar, left home at 10 a.m. on the 25th 

29th August, 2 ...... August, b look after caees in town, but that he did not 
Chur Uria. come back; that on the morning of the 26th he saw his 

father's dead body floating in the water of tbe tank at his 
doorway Or darwaja. He made a statement saying that he did not know how his father 
met with his death. I accordingly recorded his statement in entry No. 36, and noted it as 
a case of accidental death. I deputed head constable Krishna Ohandra Bhadra to make an 
investigation in the caee. . 

Yesterday, I went to the Bibir Bazar for searching the shop house of the accused in 
case No. 12 of the current month, but found it locked and the accused absent. I was 
informed that the accused i1f>.d gone to Santoshita Hat, and I did not think it quite proper 
to break open the padlock and enter the shop in tbe absence of the accused or anybody on 
his behalf, so I stationed a constable before the shop of the accused in case No. 12, and 
sent a man to bring his father. In the mAantime I went to the dispensary, in order to 
ascertain the conditions of Ismail Jaigirdar's dead body in case No. 13 being accidental 
death No. 36 reported yesterday. When I came back to the station, the complainant in 
th.is caee made an ijahar, saying that it was a case of mnrder. 

ABSTRACT OJ!' THE COMPLAINANT'S STATEMENT. 

Yesterday, after the complainant had reported his caee as an accidental death, Krishna 
Chandra Bhadra, of this station, went to his house and took up his father's dead body. It 
was found that the skin over the left eye had gone, that tbere were marks of violence on 
the forehead, and also on both the templee of the head. The complainant, however. failed 
to give a minute description of the wounds he saw in different parts of the body. He said 
he could not carefully look into them. From what he had seen he said he suspected that 
some one mnst have murdered his father. Sadak Ali (father's name not known to the 
complainant). and Lnkhi Goldhar's son, Aslam of Salis; Hamid Ali's son, Emdadolla; 
Anwar Ali (father's name not known); Bhola Gazi's son, Abdul HaHm, of Chur Uris; 
Osman Ali, Chowkidar of the mohalla and his (Chowkidar'&) brother Fazar Ali (father'S 
name not known), and Abdul Hakim (father's name not known), of Chur Uria, and Ahdul 
Karim, also of the same place, had enmity with his father. These men, or BOme othAr 
enAmies of his must have, he suspected, mnrdered his father. The said Emdadulla and 
Abdul Ralim told the complainant to lodge an information at the thana without accnsing 
anybody. At the time his father len home, he had a bordered dhuti on his waist, a white 
shirt on his person, and a white sheet over it. He carried a black umbrella with a bamboo 
handle. He had papers in the pocket of his shirt, and BO forth. When the complainant 
made this statement, the first information report was need, but I was engaged in the 
enqniry of (sse No. 12. I made a search in the house of the accused in that case, and 
kept in the t.hana the stolen article. I had found there. I left station again at 12 p.m. 
accompanied oy constables Rajoni Chand, Nnr Mia, Ahmad Ali, and Abdul Hamid, and 
reached the village of occurrence, where I met head constable Kriaha Chandra Bhadra, 
and, after having acquainted myself with the facta he had obtained np to that honr, I took 
np the enquiry from him. 
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2. I engaged .constables Rajoni .chand, Nur Mea' and Head Constable Krishna 
Chandra Bhadra. to secretly watch the movements of the 

S A.M. suspected accused and to ascertain by walking in disguise, 
Ohar Urla. whether any satisfactory clue can be obtained ,in this 

case. , 
3. Reached the complainant's house where Head Constable Krishna Chanda Bhadra 

and the constables accompanying him came and told me 
. 6 P.M. that they had gone about the village of occurreuce but 

Ohar Urla, Complainant'. house. were unable to find any satisfactory information. I 
inspected the places mentioned in paragraph 4 of the diary 

No. I, viz., the tank where the dead body was found, the spot ?n the road where .there 
were knee impressions on the ground. I could not find anythmg more than what was 
stated in the above paragraph by the head constable. The sketch prepared by the head 
constable is filed herewith. 

4. Took down the statement of complainant's mother Rokia Banu. In addition to the 
. • persons named' and suspected by the complainant, she 

named Johirllddi's son Aminuddi of Ohur Uria and Yakib 
Ali, (father's name not known), living in the same house 

IP.II. 
Ohar Uria. comp1n.inant'. house, 

ExhibitA4. 
A. P. PBNNlILL, 

Sessions Judge. 
with him. . 

Tho 16th January 1901. • 

5. I proceeded with constables Mahomed Ali, Rajani a':'d Abdul Hamid to search the 
houses of Sadak Ali, ABlam, Osman Ali Chowkidar, Fazar 

1 P.M. oompJainant'. hans.. • Ali and Anwar Ali, who have been suspected in this 
matter and to see whether any blood-stained cloth, talkies 

and pape'rs belonging to Ismail Jaigirdar or his umbrella, clotb, cap, ,&c., could be found. 
I deputed head constable Krishna Ohandra Bhadra and constables Ramdhone, Gobind, and 
Nur Mea to search the honses of Emdadulla, Abdul Halim, Abdul Karim, Yakub Ali and 
Aminuddin. . 

6. Arrived at the house of the above-named Radak Ali and Aslam (they both live in 
the saine house); but could not find them or any other 

1.80 to 8 o'clook A.M. Ohar Urla. member of their family. Then in the preseuce of the 
1. Abdul Rahim. persons nawed in the margin and Aslam's father-in-law, 
:. ~ur.mea. Meajan, I made a search in the house of- Sadek Ali and 
4: N:~' Baal Dos, all of Ohar Aslam but could find no cloths or other article belonging 

Uri&. to the del'eased. 

7. Arrived at the houses of the suspected accused Osman Ali Ohowkidar and his 

9 A.M'. Ohur Uri&.. 
The persona named a.bove were 

also pr8lent. 

brother Fazar Ali who lives in the same house with him, 
and searched their hou~e in the presence of the persons 
named in the margin and the owners. but was unable to 
find any cloth or other articles belonging to Islam U) 
Jaigirdar. I had a talk with Osman Ali and Fazar Ali but 

could not elicit anything of use from them. 

8. Arrived at the house of the suspected accuser Anwar Ali but could not tmd either 
, him or auy other member of his family. I made 

10 A.M. Ohur Uri&. a search in his house in the prejleuce of his neighbours 
In tho _00 of tho aa.mo named in the margin but could not find either cloth or 

poroona. any other article belonging to the deceased. 
9. He~d Constable Krisnna Chandra Bhadra came and informed that he had searched 

the houses of the suspected accused Emdadulla, Abdul 
11 A.M. Ohar Uri&. Halim, Abdul Hakim, Abdul Karim, Yakub Ali and 

Aminllddi. In addition to the work be did, he also filed 
a diary which is put up herewitb. He stated that he was unable t.o lind cloth or any. 
other article belonging to the deceased Ismail Jaigirdar in the houses of the above,named 
accused. 

10. Deputy Head Constable Krishna Ohandra. Bhadra with constables Abdul Hamid 
and Nur Mea to go through th., .village of occurrence and 

IS A.M. Ohur Uri&. see whether they could obtain any usef-ul information in 
connection with th.e case. 

ll. Walked abont the house of the complainant and through the village of 
occnrrence, inspecied roads, ghats and jungles and other 

1 to' P .... Ohur Uri&. places but was unable to discover any suspicious article 
ol"mark. 

12. Had conversations with Nanda Basi Das, Nand Kumar Chuckerbutty, Abdul 
Rahim, Miajan, Nor Mea, Kolhnuddi Bepary, Arshad 

& to 8 P.M. Ohar Uri&. Mea, Ismail, Dula Mea, Abdul Azi. and others of Chur 
Uria but was unable to get any clue to the occurrence. 

13. Had a talk with the deceased'. sons, Isahak, aged 11 yearS and Nurul Hnq, aged. 
9 years, who both s9.id that in the morning day before, 

9 Uf. comp1ainant" bar! Ohur they beard cries of their brother Idria and went out of 
Uri.. their house, and found the' dead body of the deceased 
.. floating at the flllat in the south-west corner of the tank in 

fronl of th6ll' house; but they said they knew nothing more of the occurrence. 
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14. Enquired of the deceased's daughters, Meher Abjan, and Arfatunnessll, but was 
10 P .... oomplaiDant'. hous.. unable to find anything use~ from them. 

15. Head Constable Krishna Chandra Bhadra, Constables Abdul Hamid, Nur Mea 
came and reported that they had gone about the village 

11 P .... oomplaiDant'. hoUBO. of Chur Uria and made various enquiries but no effect. 

OS1IlAN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

16. Could not find the suspected accused Sadek Ali, Aslam, Anwar Ali and Abdul 

Exhibita5. 
A. P. PENNELL. 
Sessions Judge. 

The 16th January 1901. 
27th August, 12 P .... complaiDant'. 

hous .. 

Halim in their house; could not know also their 
whereabouts. I shall enquire where they have gone 
and fOI~ what purpose and make further investigation 
into the matter. I close the diary for this day. 

OS1IlAN ALI, 
Sub·Inspector. 

Despatched at 11 a.m. of this 28th August, from Chur Uria through bearer. 

(On back in English.) 

The sub-inspector must make every endeavour to trace the accused. 

The 29th August. 

EXHIBIT AB. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

W. Y. R. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

TRANSLATION OF THE STATEMENT OF ROKU BANU BEFORE OSMAN ALI 
SUB·INSPECTOR. 

Statement recorded under Section 161 of Rokia Banu, widow of Ismail Jaigirdar, of 
, Chur Uria, on the 27th August, 1900. 

Itlah No. 13. 

Idris Mia .•. Compla.nant, 
ver8U8 

Sadak Ali and others Suspected accused. 

Case under Section 302. 

Question: At what hour on Saturday last, your hushand left home and for what 
place? Did he return home that day? Answer: Last Saturday at about 14 glwrUl in 
the day my husband sa:id that he would go to the Sudharam cutchery. Accordingly he 
started from the house. He said he had a case there. I cannot say what case was it. He 
did not come back home again. . 

Q. : When he left home for clttcherll, did anybody accompany him? What articles 
he had with him? A.: From our house, nobody accompanied him. He took Rs. 6 with 
him for purchasing cloth? He had a black bordered dhuti on his waist and a white shirt 
on his person and a muslin sheet over it. On his head, he had cap of thin, fine cloth. 
He carried a black umbrella having a bamboo handle. He had a bundle of papers in the 
pocket of his shirt. What those papers were I cannot say. 'He had no other articles with 
him. 

Q. : Do you know anything as to how your husband 'met with his death? A.: On the 
morning of day before yesterday, Saturday, at the time of saying moming prayers, my 
son Idris Mea cried out from the daru-aja of our ban in loud voice. "Oh mother, some 
one has killed my father and thrown his body into the water." Upou this, I with my 
daughters Meher Abjan and Arfatunnessa went towards our darwnja to see what was the 
matter. I saw there Musa Mea Moulvi,Noimuddi Miji,and 20 or 25 others (whose names 
I do not recollect) coming to the spot ou hearing the cries of my sons and daughters. 
When we reached the darwaja my son Idris told me thet my husband's dead body Voas 
floating on the water at the ghat near the south·western comer of the tank (in front of 
our darwaja). The villagers told me t~t the body should he taken up after lodging an 
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information at the Thana. After this, Idris Mea went to the Thana. A Jemadal' then 
came from the Thana and the body was taken up frODl. the water at 12 or 14 gharis of 
the day and despatched to the dispensary. It was my husband's dead body. My 
neighbours Bnd ryots Lukhi Goledar's Bon Asan, Osman Ali Chowkidar, his brother Fazar 
Ali, Hyder Ali's son Anwar Ali, Hamid Ali's son, Emdadulla, Monu Khalifa's son Abdul 
Karim, Yakub Ali, Abdal Hakim, (father's name not known), Sadek Ali, Bhola Gazi's son 
Abdul Hakim, and also my neighbour Johurnddi's son Aminuddi, had enmity with my 
husband on various account. I suspected tJ;1at they must have killed my husband. There 
was a storm shortly before sunset on that Saturday. It was over a little before midnight. 
I was awake and was waiting for my husband till midnight. After that hour, I thought 
my husband would not come on account of the storm as the night was dark. I thought 
he must have stayed at the house of some one. I then fell asleep and do not know what 
happened next. Many others had also enmity with my husband, but I do not suspect 
only those already named. I believe my husband was seized and killed by the enemies 
on his way back from the town in the darkness of night and then his body was thrown 
into the tank. I do not know if anybody saw the occurrence. The said Yaknb Ali, 
Aminuddi and Abdul Hakim live in the same house. 

Q.: Was your husband suffering from any disease P , A. : No. 

EXHIBIT A7. 

The i6th January 1901. 

EXHIBIT AS. 

OSMAN, ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

ADDITIONAL'DIARY WRITTEN'BY KRISHNA CHANDRA BHADRA, DATED THE 
, ' '" __ _ 27TH AUGUST, 1900. 

Filed 27th August, 1900. 

Idris Mea 
V8t'8U8 

Sadak Ali and'others ... 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub·lnspector. 

Oomplainant, 

Defendants. 

ltla No. 13, 26th August 1900, 7, p.m. to Sf a.m., 25th August 1900, from 10 a.m. to 
26th August 1900, ~ am. , ' 

1. A complaint having been lodged in oonnection with the death of Ismail Jaigirdar 
entt-red in No. 36 as a O&S6 of nnnatural death, saying that 

27th August 2 ~,~., Char Uri&. it is suspected that he was murdered by Sadak Ali and , 'Exhil1~l~BNNRLL, others, the senior Sub-Inspecoor of the station, came to 
, • S.;.mono Jncige. the place of occurrence to investigate the matter and 

The 16th JaJlU&r7 lWl. I acquainted him with all the circumstances of the 
occurrence. 

2. Th!l senior Sub.lnspector deputed me and Constables Rajaui Chand and Nur Mia 
to watch the movements of the suspected accused and to' 

B ".H. secretly go about the place and see whether any useful 
Chur Uri&. information could be obtained in the matter. I accord

ingly took up the work. 

3. Up to this hour, I secretly walked with the suspected persons making various 
8".H. ' enquiries, but I was unable to find any clue. I reported 

this to the Sub-Inspector. 

4. Being entrusted with the work of aearching the houses of the suspected accused, 
. Emdadulla, Abdul Halim, Abdul Hakim, Abdul Karim, 

7.LH. Yakub Ali and Aminuddi, I start for their houses with 
Constables Ramdhone, Gobind and Nur Mia. 

5. Having arrived at the house of suspect Emdadulla, I found him and made a search 
7.80 .LlI. in his house in the presence of himself, his father and the 

:. ~Iar~ persons named in the margin, but ,could find neither 
8: Nand ""K~'<lli:;ok""bUtt.J. all cloth nor any other article belonging to the deceased. , 

or SaUa. 

Had also a talk with the suspected accused Emdadulla but was nnsble to elicit any 
useful information from him. . '... I 
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6. With the persons accompanying me, I arrived at the honse of the suspected 
accused, Abdul Hakim, whom I met, and then regularly 
searched his house with Constable N nr Mia in the 
presence of the persons named in the margin, but could 
find neither cloth nor any other article belonging to the 
deceased. Had conversation with Abdul Hakim but 
could elicit no information from him. 

s ...... 
1. F .. lar Bahaman. 
2. lIIahomod Hossain, of Ohur 

Uria. 
U~ Nand Kumar Chuckerbutty, of 

7. Met Abdnl Karim and searched his house in the presence of the above·named 
8.S0 ...... , Ohur Una. persons but to no effect. Had conversation with the 

In the presence of the above suspect Abdul Karim, but could elicit no information 
persona. from him. 

8. Reached the honse of Abdul Abdul Hakim, bnt could not find him; searched his 
9 ...... , Ohur Uri... eastern (hhiti) house in the presence of his father-

In the presenoe of the eame in·law, Yakub and the persons named above but to no 
persona. effect. 

9. Reached Yaknb Ali's house and met Yaknb Ali, then made a search in his house in 
10 ...... , Chur Uri.. his presence, and in the presence of the persons named in 
1. Abdul Rahim: the margin, but to no effect. Had a talk with Yakub Ali, 
:: ~~u!:t";i SaJl&. but could elicit no information from him. 

10. Met the accused Aminuddi and searched his house in the presence of the above-
10 ...... , Chur Uria. named persons, but to no purpose. Had conversation 
1. Abdul Ra~. with Aminuddi, but could elicit no information from 
2. Amjad Bepan. him 
S. N ur Buksh, of S.ll.. • 
In the presence of the said pel'801lB. 

II ...... 
Ohur Uri&. 

11. Went to Sub-Inspector and told him the result of 
my enquiry till then. 

12. Still remain engaged in the case by order of the Investigating Sub-Inspector, made 
1B ...... further enquiries, but to no effect. Here I close the 

Chur Uri&. diary for the day. 

KRISTO CHUNDEB BRADBA, 
. Head Constable. 

, 
.EXHIBIT A9. 

SPECIAL DIARY No.3, SUBMITTED BY OSMAN ALI, DATED THB 
28TH AUGUST, 1900. 

Idris Mea ... Complainant, 
versus 

Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

No. 13, dated 26th August 1900, from 71 p.m. to 8! p.m. 

Occurrence took pillce between 10 a.m. of 25th August and 6 a.m. of 26th 
August 1900. 

1. A letter was received intimating me that the district superintendent of police will 
2 . reach this morning the place of occurrence in this case ; 
Sth A~gust.IO ...... and so I stayed in the house of the complainant awaiting 

. Complainant 8 honee. his arrival from the morning. The District Superinten-
dent came to the complainant's house at 8 a.m., and I showed him the spote where the 

Ileceased's dead body was found in the tank and also the 
Exhibit A9. tank and its embankment and those placee on the road 

A'l;.,;.E""r':t where the impressions caused by the knee of the decealled 
Th8 16th Janu...,. 19~f" u go. were found and also other places. The District Snper-

• intendent had a conversation with the complainant, his 
mother, Rokia Banu, and the suspect Osman Ali Chowkidar, and then sigued the Diary 
No.2 submitted by me yesterday, and also the statement of Rokia Banu. In addition to 
the facte she stated before me, Rokia Banu, widow of the deceased, stated further before 
the District Superintendent that the accused, Osman Ali Chowkidar, had offered the 
deceased Re. 4 for rent at his (deceased's) mosque at the time of saying prayers on Friday; 
bnt the deceased told the Chowkidar that as· he, Chowkidar, had realized the Chowkidari 
tax last year by Il,ttaching his (deceased's) properties the deceased also in his turn would 
not accept rent without Similarly attaching his (Chowkidar's) properties. It also appeared 
from her statement that the deceased had instituted rent-snits against Anw,,\: Ali, AsIam. 
and Korim Buksh. Bnt when the District Superintendent asked Osman Ali Chowkidar 
about this rent affair, he denied having .. ny quarrel with the deceased in connection with 
it This suspected accused further stated that on the morning of Saturday last he went to 
the market at Shudharam for selling milk with his neighbonrs Aminuddi and Akn, and 
that he rei'lrned home with tliem at 12 or 1 o'clock of that day. 
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On being asked by the District Supel'intendent, the' complainant stated that the 
suspected. accused Emdadulla and Abdul Halim took him' in the !'lorning following the 
day of occurrence from his house to the town fO.r reporting the deatl;t of his father and 
that they also accompanied him even to the Thana. It should be noted here that, as a 
matter of fact, I saw two or three other men in the company of the complainant at the 
thana, but I took these men to be outsiders and so turned them out at the time. I recorded 
the statement of unnatural death. I have not till now seen Emdadulla and Abdul Halim. 
These men were not known to me before; but if I see them, I shall most probably be in 
IS position to say whether they were really pre.lllit at the time with the complainant. 

When questioned by' the District' Superintendent, the widow of the deceased stated 
that the suspected accused and other ryota had used. to come occasionally to the house of 
the deceased, but that she could not say whether any of these men came to his house on 
Saturday last. 

'Having finished his work and given me instructions for making enquiries in different. 
ways, the District Superintendent laft for the Sudder Office at 10 o·clock. At the time of 
his leaving he went to the house of Aslam and Sadak Ali (who both live in the .same. 
house), but could meet none of them. 

2. Mabomed Ali Constable lI8id that a bearer residing in Mouzah Kallan bhanga had. 
told him that the deceased while proceeding homeward 
was met in the evening of Saturday last by one Abdul 

. Aziz Constable, of Chur Uris, near the house Qf Asadulla. 
of Salla. This constable, it appeared, came from Tipperab and was staying at his home on 
leave. Constable Mahomed Ali was ordered to go and bring this constable. 

11 A.M. 
OhurUria. 

3. Naimuddi Miaji, his son Musa Mia, Moulvi Abdul Aziz and his neighbour Belu: 
Mia (all of whom are neighboura of the complainant and 

0'::2 ~M: the aocused), being questioped denied haVing any know-
ur na. ledge of the occurrence. They only said that on bearing 

the cries and lamentations in the house of the complainant on Sunday last, they went. 
from their home and found complainant's dead body floating in the tank in front of the· 
complainant's house; that the complainant (deceased?) was a litigious person and bad 
lawsuits against a number of men, that they (deponents) were not on friendly terms with 
the accused and that they believed that he was murdered by some of his enemies. Con
tables Gobind and Ramdhone sent back to atation. 

4. Till now no useful information has been obtained. I deputed Head Constable. 

1 P.M. 
. Ohur Uria. 

Exhibit All (?). 
A. P. PENI<lOLL. 

Seesiona Judge. 
The 16th January IVOI. 

Kri.hto Chunder Bhadra and Constables Abdul Hamed 
and Nul' Mia to secretly make enquiry in this case . 

5. Mabomed Ali Constable bl'ought in Abdul Aziz Co'nstable, who, being asked, stated 

28th August. 
S P.M. 

Ohur Uri .. 

that at about 7 o'clock in the evening of Saturday last, he 
found Elahi Buksh, son of Asad Molla, engaged in talking
with the deceased on the public road at the darwaja of 
Asad Molla. of Salla, when Constables Abdul Aziz and 

Ahmadulla, son of Tamizuddi Munshi, of Chur Uria, jOined them. These two men were 
also coming from Sudharam. It was dark and raining at the time. Elahi Buksh entreated 
the deceased to stay at his house for the night; but the deceased. said that he had so many 
enemies that he could not keep away from home at night; so saying the deceased hastened 
towards home. Elahi Bnksh then took hold of his hands and pressingly asked him t<> 
stay, but the deceased told him not to pull his hand lest the cloth he had under his arm 
fell down. When Abdul Aziz saw the deceased walking fast towards his home, he asked 
him to walk slowly, telling him that he and others were also going with him. In reply t<> 

··this the deceased said that he had no one in his house and so he must walk fast; that so 
saying the deoeased walked as fast as he coUld; that the deceased had no shirt on; that. 
he had only a sheet on; that he carried a black nmbreUa over his head; that they were 
following him; that they saw bim turning from the public road to the village road near 
the house of Amanuddi Sepoy, east of Kajabhanga tank.. The Constable further asid that 
the deceased had many enemies, anll he believed that he was killed by some of them. The 
house of that Constable Abdul Aziz is at a distance of about half a mile, but he said he 
had no sort of connection with him. 

6. Imamdi Chowlddar has been sent to bring the above-named Elahi Hukah and 
, p ..... Ohar Uri&. Ahamadulla Constable. 

7. Walked about the village of occurrence, but could not find any article or any useful 
, P .... to '1 P..... information amywhere. 

8. Imamdi Chowkidar came and reported that he could not find Ahamadulla aud 
8 P.>t. Ohur UriL Elahi Buksh l bnt he was again told to bring them. 

10U8 111 
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9. Head Constable Kristo Chunder Bhadra, accompanied by his oonstables, came and 
reported that he could not find any useful information. 
I remained at the village of occurrence for the day, and 
closed the diary. 

10 P .... 
Char Uri .. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

EXHIBIT A12. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

Despatched 29th August, 3 p.m. From town per bearer. 

EXHIBIT A13. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

A. P. PENNELL,' 

Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL' DIARY No.4 SUBMITTED BY THE SUB.INSPECTOR, OSlIIAN ALl, 
DATED THE 29TH: OF AUGUST, 1900. 

7 ...... 
Char Uria. 

I, Imamdi Chowkidar, come in with Elahi Buksh 
and Ahamudullah. 

2. These men were questioned, and the answers they gave tallied with those given by 
the Constable Abdul Aziz, recorded in paragraph :; of 

Ditto. Diary No.3. These men said that they had no connee-
tion with the deceased. AhmadulIah's honse stands at 

a. distance of a mile and a half to the weRt of the house of the deceased; and Elahi 
Buksh's house stands towards the north.east corner at a distance of one mile. It has been 
already recorded that Abdul Aziz's house is (!) half a mile away from the house of the 
deceased. There seems to be no reason to disbelieve these men. From the circumstances, 
it iH evident that the occurrence took place during Saturday night after daylight. Hence
forth, the night of occurrence will mean Saturday night. 

3. Nundabasi Das, of Chur "Cria, who comes to me of his own accord, being aeked, 
said that he knew nothing of the occurrence, but that he 

8...... was told by lJmar Ali, .lJmed Ali, and others, of Salla, 
Char Uria. that they met with ·the deceased on the road at seven 

o'clock on the night of occurrence. Hasan Ali 
Chowkidar was sent to bring these men. 

4. Hasan Ali Chowkidar comes with lJmar Ali and Umed Ali. They, being ques
tioned, Umar Ali states that at seven o'clock on the night 

10...... of occurrence he met the deceased on a culvert on the 
Char Uria. the public road in the east of Utshaba tank. The 

deceased was then going towards his home. Umed Ali 
Says that he met the deceased at the same hour at the north-west corner of the above tank. 
He, too, saw the deceased going towards his home. These two deponents said that they 
both saw the deeeased with (plain) .mrt and a white sheet on, carrying a black umbrella 
over his head. 

5. Osman Ali Chowkidar has been told to see whether the accused are at 
10 ...... Char Uria. home or not. 

6. Osman Ali Chowkidar having brought in the suspected accused, Sadak All and 
11 ...... Char Uria. Aslam, I had a talk with them, but I could not elicit any 

(In English). useful infol'lllJ'tion from them. I told these men and 
The Sub·ID8pector should have Osman Ali Chowkidar to tell the other suspected accused 
~ I~ Ori"!i:i";'r":::: to come and see me, in case they happened to meet 
()ode. W. Y. R. them. 

The 31st August. 
F....... W. Y.R. 

7. It appears from the statement of the widow of the deceased that the deceased had 
taken money from home to buy cloth, and also it appears 

12.ur., Char Uri&, from what Abdul Azia (constable), Elahi Buksh, and 
Ahmad ulIa had said, that the deceased had some cloths 

with him. To aecertain whether the deeeaeed purchased cloth from Sudharam market, 
and whether he had any other man in his company, and particularly to inform the 
District Superintendent and .also the Inspector Babu all about the cass, I start for the 
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. Sudder Station with the Constables Abdul Hamid and Rajani, leaving Head Constabl& 
Kristo Chunder Bhadra and Constables Ahamad Ali and Nur Ali at the place of 
occurrence. 

8. Having reached town, visited several cloth:ahops, but could not ascertain whether 
the· deceased purchased any cloth from any shop, or 

From 2 P.". to 4 P.M., Town. whether he had any other peraol;l in his company. 

9. lIet' the Inspector Babu' at the Thana, and U;Id 
4 P .... , Station. him all abont the case. 

10. Informed the District Superintendent of Police all about the case, and having 
, finished my meal,' prepared myself to start back for th", 

6.80 P .... , Station. place of occurrence. Though it is necessary to ascertain,. 
by enquiry at the town, whether the complainant went to

the lodging-house of the moklltar Ashrnf Ali Bccom panied by the suspected accused" 
Emdadullah and Abul Halim, whether they had any conversati"n with the mokhtar,; 
whether the deceased went to any other pleader or mokhtar'slodging or attended the Bhulua 
cutchery on Saturday laat, and also against whom the deceased had law suita; still, I cannot. 
but go to the place of occurrence. I keep all these for future enquiry, thinking it is more· 
proper for me now to start for the place of occurrence. 

7 P.II., Town. 11. Accompanied by two constables, I leave for the· 
place of oceurrence. 

12. Havln!r reached the place of occurrence, stayed there. I gathered from the Head 
9 P.M., Ohur Uri&. 

-12 P.M. Ohur Uria .. 

Constable that nothing now has been discovered since I 
left the place. ' 

13. No useful information has been received till now. 
I, accordingly, close the .diary for the day. ' . 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub-Inspector, 

Despatched 30th August, 1900, 1 p.m.'· frQm Chur Uria through a man. 

EXHIBIT A14. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

EXHIBIT .Alii. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Session Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, :So. 172, CRIMINAL PBOOEDURIII CODE, POLICE STATION, 
SUDHABAH. 

Idris Mea ... Complainant; 
vsrSU8 

Sadak Ali and others Dejendamts. 

Seotion 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of 1st Information Report.-No. 13, dated the 26th August, 1900. 
at 7.30 p.m. to 8.30 a.m. 

Occurrence.-Between the 25th A.ugust, 1900,10 a.m., and 26th August, 1900, 6 a.m. 

Date and hour • ..:....aOth August, 1900.-6 a.m., Chm Uria. 

No.1. Osman Ali Chowkidar produced the suspected defendanta, Emdadullah, Sadek 
, Ali, Mlam, Fa ... r Ali, An .... er Ali, Abdul Halim, Abdul. 

Th. Sub-~pector dous Dob...... Karim, Yakub Ali, and Abdul Hakim. Upon a clos& 
to hay. qUOItiOllod tho 800_ .. to observation of these pel'Sons, I fully remember that I saw 
::::,. ~~ =~Thaor x:.'::..tt: the aforenamed Abdul Halim and Emdadulla in the com
mUBt ... that important points are pany of the complainant when he lodgad information 
mad. quito oloor. about the unnatural death. I talked to each of them 

W. Y. R. separately, and to all of them together, but without any 
Th. lat Soptembor. effect; only that Emdadullah and Abdul Halim admitted 

tha. they had aocompanied the complainant, and had been to the lodging of Mukhtar 
Asraf Ali. They did not admit, however, that they had instructed the complainant to say 
that he entertained no suspicion about the death of his father. They say that the oom~ 
plainant being their neighbour and merely II boy, they had accompanied him to th& 
town. 

10448 IN J 
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2. The snspected Emdadnlla saya that he is a tenant' of the deceased; that the 
deceased sued him for rent some five or seven years ago; 

They say they know Ilothing. that he came to the house of the deceased on Sunday 
morning on hearing some noise, and saw the dead body of 

the deceased floating on the surfaae of water. 

The defendant, .Iuman Ali Chowkidar, says that he and his brother Fazir AU 
Ditto. Ditto. cultivate 12 gundas of land belonging to the deceased: 

They arejotedars paying a rent of Rs. 5, of which a rent 
of Rs. 4 remains unpaid, and I came to the house of the deceased on Sunday morning on 
hearing some noise, and saw the dead body of the deceased floating on the surface of 
water. ' 

The defendant, Abdul Halim, says that there existed no enmity between himself and the 
deceased, Ismail Jaigirdar; that Ismail Jaigirdar had purchased a four annas share of his 
house; that the said Jaigirdar once brought a case of assault against him, which was dis
missed; that in the morning of Saturday last, he came to the complainant's house on 
hearing cries of lamentation, and saw the dead body of the deceased floating in the tank 
in front of the complainant's house at the ghat at the south.west corner of that tank; and 
that the wife of the deceased told him that the deceased was suffering from nervous 
disease, and that it was probable that his head turned, he fen into the water and died. 

The defendant, Sadek Ali, says that he is a tenant of the deceased, and ha owes a rent 
of Rs. 7-8 annas for the current year; that 12 or 14 years before the deceased' had once sued 
him for enhancement of rent and brought a case of assault against him; and that on 
Sunday morning he had gone to town to sell milk. . 

The Defendant, Aslam, says, that he is a ryot of the deceased; that the deceased once 
liued him for rent; and that on Sunday morning he came to the house of the deceased on 
hearing a noise, and saw the.dead body of the deceased floating on. the water. 

The defendant, Anwar Ali says, that he is a ryot of the deceased; that the deceased 
brought a rent-case against him, in which he has filed an answer; and that on last Sunday 
morning he went to work, and did not see the dead body. 

The accused, Fazar Ali, says that he and his brother, Osman Ali Chowkidar, cultivate 
12 gundas of land belonging to Ismail Jaigirdir and owe Re. 4 on account of arrears of 
rent; and on coming to the complainant's honse after hearing a noise on Sunday 
morning he saw the dead body of the deceased floating on the surface of water . 

• The-accused, Abdul Halim, says that on Wednesday preceding the day of occurrence he 

Exhibit AIG. 
A. PENN!;LL, 

8ePsiona Judg~. 
The 16th January 1901. 

had gone to'Bhavanigunge in connection with his practice 
as kabiraj (native physician); that three or fouryearaBgo 
the deceased brought a case of assault against him and 
Abdul Halim, Abdul Karim and Sadek Ali, which was 
dismissed; and that h~ returned home on Monday last. 

Abdul Karim, defendant, says that three or four years ago Ismail Jaigirdar brought a case 
of assault aominst him and Abdul Halim, which was dismissed; that in the morning of 
Sunday last, he went to the complainant's house on hearing a noise, and saw the dead body 
of the deceased floating on the surface of water. . 

The defendant, Yakub Ali, says that Iamail Jaigirdar is the brother of the accused 
Abdul Hakim, that about three or four years ago, the deceased brought a case of assault 
against him and Abdul Hakim, which was dismissed, and that he went to the complainant's 
house in the morning of Sunday last on hearing some noise, and saw the dead body of the 
deceased Hoating on the surface of water. . 

The accused, Aminuddi, says that his house was mortgaged to Ismail Jaigirdir, that 
Ismail had it Bold by auction in execution of his decree for debts and purchased it himself, 
that he having cut a tree from that homestead, Ismail Jaigirdat brought a case against 
him, in which he was fined Re. 15, bnt the fine was remitted on appeal, and that in the 
morning of Sunday last when he came tel the complainant's house on hearing lOme noise, 
h" saw the dead body of the deceased floating on the surface of water. 

9 ...... to 11 o'olock, Chur Uria. 
3. I cOuversed with all the above-named accused 

together, but without any effect. 

4. The Divisional Inepector arrived for supervising the proceedings in this case. I 
11 .&."., Chur Uri&. Arrival of shewed him the place, &c., where'the dead body .,.as 

the Inspector Baba found. 

5. I conversed with Miajan Bepari, Abdul Rahim, Umar Jan, Fuzlar, Rohoman, Abbas 
Ali, Keramut Ali, Abdul Aziz, Naimuddi Miji, Nur Mia, 

12"",to~p .... ,ChurUri&. Musa Mia Moulvi, Amir Ali, Maslim, Arshad Mia, Ala 
Mia, Summad Ali, Roshon Ali, Abdul Salam, Yakub Ali, 

Abdul Karim Miaji, Rahim Buksh, Keramut Ali No.2, Mahomed Kamin, Luekar Ali, 
Romzan Ali Khalita, Sadek Ali Mia, Bukshi Farazi, Kala Mia, Arshad Mia, Ismail Mia, 
Ershad, Abdul Latiff Chaprasi, A.,ap Ali and Amir Khan of the village of occurrence, but 
got no useful information from them. They do not suspect the ~efen~nts to be the ca"!,,, 
of the occurr~nce. The above·named Luekar Ali, Romznn All Khahfa, Sadek All M.a, 
)jukshi Farazi, Kala Mia, A""d Mia, Ismail Mia, Ershad, Abdul Latiff Chaprasi, Aeraf Ali 
and Amir Khan did not see the dead body of the deceased. The remaining persons named 
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;above saw the dead body of the deoeased floating on the snrface of water hear the flhat at 
~rthe south-west corner of the tank in front of the eastern daraja of the house' of the 
-complainant, in the morning of Sunday last. They pointed out the said ghat. The ghat 
-consists of seven logs of coooanut wood used as steps. People use the water of the said 
,tank by the said ghat. 

6. I conversed with the deceased's sons-in-law, OliuUa and Yakub Ali, and Baibahik 
Tajuddi Khalifa, Mirjani Jagirdar, lind the complainant 

6 to 6 P ..... Char Uri&, about the ocenrrence, but without any useful result. 

The 16th January, 190~. 

80th Angua~ 1900. 7 to 11 P .... , 
oOhar Uri&, 

Il P .... ; Char Uria,' 

EXHIBIT A17. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub· Inspector. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge: 

7. I roved incognito 'in the village of the occUrrence 
making various enquiries, but without any success. 

8. I undertake to make further inquiry. I close the 
diary for the day. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

Despatched from Chur Ucla at 4 p.m., dated the 31st August, 1900. 

Let a purwana issue for insertinn of the honr aud date of the retnru of the, Divisional' 
~Inspector from the place of occ~nce. Dated the 11th September, 1~00. 

EXHIBIT A18. 

'The 16th January, 1901. 

W.Y.R. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, • 
• ' SUOHARAM. ' 

Idris Mea ... Complainant, 
V8rBU8 

Sadek Ali aud others ... Suspected Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Peual Code. 

Numper and date of 1st hlformation Report.-No. 13. The 26th August 1900 from 
'li p.m. to til p.m. 

Date of occurrence.-From 10 a.m. the 25th August 1900, to 6 a.m. the 26th August' 
,1900. 

Names of persons arrl'Sted and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, etc. Section 169, Criminal Procednre Code.-

Data and hour 6 .A..M. 
The 81B~ August 1900. 
Char Uri&. 

7 ... u, 
Ditto. 

1. The Divisional Inspector having expressed his 
desire to converse with the village punchayet, the people 
of the village and with the defendants, I send Mirnn 
,Dalfadar for bringing the puncha!lets into attendance. 

2. I depute the Constables Nur Mia and Abdul 
Hamid for bringing intO attendance the people of the 
village, the suspected defendants, and the men of the 
the neighbouring villages. 

3. I, and the Head Constable, Christo Chunder Bhadra together with the Constables 
Mahomed Ali and Rojoni roamed about in the village and 

8 ...... to Il ...... in the neighboUring villages and made inquiry both 
Ditto. secretly and openly, but could not obtain any clue, or 

gather any information as to how, 'Where, and' by whom 
_ the deCeased mUl'dered. ' 
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4. 'l'uku M unshi, Owali Bepari Punchayet, Miajan Bepari, Abdul Rohim, Omarjan,. 
Fazlu Rahman, Abbas Ali, Abdul Aziz, Nymuddi Miji, 

12 A .... to 2 P.... Nur Mia, Musa Mia, Moulvi Ramzan Ali, Ameer Ali, 
Chur Una. Moslim, Arshad, Ala Mia, Samud Ali, Rosban Ali, Abdul 

Selam Miji, Yakub Ali, AbduI Karim, Rohim Bukah, 
Asruf Ali, Keramut Ali, and others of the village having appeared, the Inspector had a t.lk 
with them on varions points connected with the occurrence. But nothing transpired 
leBding to the detection of the offender or giving any information over and above 
particulars these persons had stated before. . . 

5. The Punchayet Mahomed Amjad Mia, Ram Cumar Das, Waju(i(li Kbalifa, father-

The 31st AUlrUst 1900. 
From 8 P,M. to 6 P,M. 
Char Uris. 

- in-law of the son of the deceased, Mirza Ali Jaigidar, 
Oliullah, son-in-law of the deceased, Yakub Ali, Keramat 
Ali, son-in-law of the brother of the deceased, and tbe 
suspected defendants Sadak Ali, Osman Ali Chowkidar,. 
Furzan Ali, Yakub Ali, Imdadulla, Anwar Ali, Abdul 

Halim, Abdul Hakim, Aminuddi, Abdul Karim aurl Aslam-all these persons baving 
appeared, the Inspector Babu held conversation with them. The defendants as before 
denied all knowl.dge of the crime and stated that they knew nothing as to where the 
deceased was murdered and at what time, for what reason and by whom. 

6. So far as the inqniry has been made, I have not received either any direct evidence 
or any circumstantial evidence as to where the deceased 

1 P.... was murdered, and by whom, for what reason and at what 
Chur Uria. time. There being enmity between the deceased and 

some people of the village and there having been carried 
on a long course of litigation between the villa.res and the deceased, it is probable that the 

-deceased was murdered by these persons. But the people of the village have entered into 
such a combination that nothing can be gathered from them, nor is there any hope that 
they can be made in a short time to give any information on the subject. However, I will 
try to the utmost of my power to make the inquiry and to arrest the person really guilty. 

7. I with (one word illegible) roam about in the village where the occurrence took 
place and conversed with several men, but I have not been 

From 8 P.M. to 10 p.... able to get any information from any person that might 
afford a clue. I therefore engage the Constables Nur Mia 

and Abdul Hamid to hold inquiry in private, while I myself remaining engaged in making. 
inquiry into the other particu~lose the diary for to-day. 

Despatched-the 1st September HOO, at 2 p.m. from the town by a meBBenger. 

EXHIBIT A19. 

The 16th January 1901. 

OSlU.N ALl, 
Sub-Inspector. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge .. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE 
STA.TION, SUDHA.RAM. 

IeIris Mea 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others 
verllU8 , 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

C(jmplainant, 

De/ell/kents. 

Nnmber and date of firs~ information report.-No. 13-laid at 26th August 1900,. 
frqm 71 p.m. to 81' 

The occurrence took p1ace.-Between 25th August 1900, 10 a.m. to 26th August 1900. 
6 a.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, etc.-Sections 169, Criminal Procedure Code.-, 
Date a,!d hour-1st September 1900, 6 a.m. Chur Uris. 

1. I depute Constables Nur Mia and Abdul Hamid to inquire whether the deceased 
after coming to the town on the day of the occurrence consulted any pleader or mukldear
and against what persons he instituted suits for recovery of rent, whether he went to the 
cutcMri of hia landlord, the zemindar of Bhulna, etc., whether there was any person 
accompanying him, and on other similar subjects, as well as to inquire whether the 
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'<8uspecte1 defendante·or any of their relatives. after the occurrence. consulted any pleader or 
mukhtear of the town and instructed· these Constables to go to the headquarters for 
informing the District Superintendent of the particulars of the occurrence. and to hold a 
secret inquiry at the village where the occurrence took place. and I depute the Head 

··Constable. Kristo 13hadl'a for making inquiries in the neighbouring villages. 

2. After arriving at the C'utcheri at Bhulua I had a talk with Babu Hussunt K.;.inar 
. Sen. mukhtear and N obo Kumar' Pal. mohurir of the said 

9 Uf., in the town at the Bhulua. eutc1ieri and :with other personlt. But it. d\les not appsoo: 
"()utchery. . that the deceased Ismail Jaigirdar had gone to the cutcltBrI 

at Bhulua on last Saturday. 

3. I held converltBtion with the mukhtearB Moulvi Abdul Aziz and MUDShi Asruf Ali 
and I learnt that on Sunday last in the morning at about 

10 A ..... Munder Khola in the 8 a.m .• the son about 16 or 17 years old (whose name was 
.' Town. not known) of Ismail Jaigirdar with three other persons 

(name not known) accompanying him. had gone to them, 
.. and stating that the dead body of Ismail Jaigirdir-was floating on the water of their tank. 
asked their advice as to what statement they would make (to the Polic .. ). Upon this the 
.two muktcars advised them to make a true statement. But they did not remember 
-whether the persons who were accompanying the ltBid son spoke anything. 

4. I roved about in the town and made inquiries; but I could learn nothing as to 
whether on Saturday last any person came with the' 

l'rom 11 ....... to 4 P.ll .• in the deceased from the house to the town or whether when 
"Town. ... the deceased returned home from the town there was any 

.. ·person accompanying him. 

5: I made known this m1!oo of the result of the inquiry to the District Superintendent 
6 P.ll .• in the Town. of Police and to the Divisional Inspector. 

6. It appears that the Pleader Ba:bu KaIi Cumar Dass has gone to Lukhipura on some 
important busineaa. On asking his Mohuirir GiriBh 

7 P.ll., in the Town. Chunder Aich. I learned that he saw Ismail Jaigirdar up 
to 5 p.m. on the afoTeltBid Saturday at the C'lltCherlJ. 

looking after the rent-iluit brought by his wife against Karim Buksh but he did not know 
where he (the deceased) afterwards went and whether he had any 'other person accom-
panying him. . ' 

7. From the enquiry carried on up to the present time it appears that the deceased on 
the day of the occurrence came to the town for looking 

8 P.ll., in the Town. after a civil suit, and after doing the work connected 
wit!). the said case up to 5 p.m. in the town. went back in 

the direction of his home. and that IIahi Buksh and others saw him at 7 p.m .• at a .place 
lying to the north-east of his house, at a distance of about one mile therefrom. and that on 
the day following in the morning his dead body was found in the tank lying !,(; the ea8t of 
his honae. Hence it may be interred that he was murdered at some place in the way 

leading from the house of IIahi Buksh to his own house. 
Ezhibit~;.,.,."LL, He had several enemies in. his own village and in the 

S ... iODl Judge. neighbouring villages, and .he was extremely fond of 
The 16th JanlW'Y 1901. litigation. so much so that at times he used. at his own 

expense. to assist persons in getting up cases against their' 
neighbours and to manage the cases himself. 'rhe deceaaed was about 60 years old. It 
·does not appaar from the statement of any person that he had any love intrigue with any 
woman and that he was murdered on that account. Nor does any person say that he used 
to commit any offences such as the theft. &c .• and no one conjectures that he was killed in 
·committing such offences. There was heavy downpour of rain in the night of the 

, occurrence. and the wind wss very high; .The night was.extremely dark. It may. there-
fore. be reasonably inferred that he was murdered by hiB enemies in' the way at the 
.aforesaid time while he was going home. Under such circumstances there is very little 
expectation of getting any eye-witneaaeB to the said occurrence; and so long as any person 

• - of his own accord does not give out the real facts, there is no hope of obtaining any clue. 
However, I represent the proceedings held by me to-day in this diary, while trying to set 
forth the real state of things to the utmost of my power. and remaining watchful $0 
-discover and arrest the person who has cOmmitte,\ the crime. 

OSIIAN ALI, 

Sub-Insp'lCtor. 

Despatched 2nd Sept.ember. 1900, 1 p.m •• from Ohur Uria by a meBSellger. 
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EXHIBIT A21. 

A. P. PBNNELL, 

'rhe 16th January,1901. 
Sessions Judge~ 

SPECUL DU.RY. SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLIOE STATION,. 
SUDHARAM. 

Idris Mea 

j 
Distriot Superintendent of Polioe. 

Received 
The 4th September 1900 • 

• NOAKHALI. 

W.Y.R. 

No.8. 

versus 
Suspected Sadak Ali and olhers 

Section 3U2, Indian Penal Code. 

Oomplamant. 

De/endants. 

Nc>. and date of 1st Information Report.-No. 13, the 26th August 1900-7! p.m. t<>
Sip·m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code.

Occurrence.-Between 10 a.m. of 25th August, 19UO, and 6 a.m. of 26th August, 1900. . . 
1. After having stated the detailed circumstances of this occurrence (case?) in the· 

Special Diary No.7, I, with (my) subordinates, made, 
Date and hour-2nd ~.ptember during the night various enquiries secretly and in disguise' 

1900,7 to 10 A. .... Chur Una. in the village in which the occurrence took place and in 
the neighbouring villages; but to no effect. An acconnt 

of this day's proceedings is given seriatim. • 

2. I roamed about in the fields and entered into conversation with certain rakl.a18 
(cow.herds). Except the fact that they had heard of the 

Ditto. deceased having been murdered. no information fit to give 
a clue was obtained from anyone. 

3. By conversing with Ala Bux. Atar Ali. Wasin. Emdadulla and Meher Ali of the 
village of occurrence, I could not obtain any information 

Ditto. as to where and by whom the deceased was murdered. 

4. I made enquiries of the wives of the neighbours of the deceased suspected as 
accused. viz .• of Hazra Khatun the wife of Abdul Halim, 

From 11 ...... to 1 P ..... Ohm Uri&. of Khatija Banu the wife of Abdul Halim, of Sumrnt 
Banu the wife of Aminuddi. of Hazra Khatun the wife of 

Yakub Ali, of Abida Khatun the wife of Abdul Karim. of Syeda Khatun the wife of 
Emdadulla, of Asmuturunnessa (the wife of) Osman Ali Chowkidar. of Rokia Banu the 
wife of Fazar Ali. of Asad Banu the wife of Sadak Ali. and of Atar Bann the wife of 
Aslam: but could not obtain any information fit to give a clue for the in1'estigation of the 
occurrence. From the wives of Asiam and Sadak Ali I learnt that they had gone to their 
respective paternal homes two or three days before the occurrence. From Abdul Halim's 
wife I learnt that before the occurrence her husband went towards Kalna and Baligunge 
to practice as Ksbiraj and that he came back home two days after the occurrence. The 
other suspected persons appeared to have not been absent from their respective houses on 
the night of the occurrence. 

S. I made enquiries of Hossein Banu the wife of Mehel'" Ali, Sabar Banu the wife of 
, Abdul Rahaman, Hasan Bann the wife of Wali, Nor Bana 

From I to 4 P.1I, Ohm Uri&. the wife of Karim Bnx, Lachma the wife of Abu Khalipba, . 
Akima Khatnn the wife of Ebrahim Chaprasi, Sahel> 

Banu, the wife of Hamed Mia, ~ the wife of Alimnddi and Khosh Banu, the wife of 
Afsaruddi, (all) of the villiage of occurrence; but to no effec~. 
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. 6. Learning that a kat named Peshkar's hat is held to-day in the village of S.alla very 
, near the village of occurrence and that many people of the 

From 5 to 8 UI. 8&1';' P_'. place and of the neighbouring villages have come there, 
W.· I went to the said hat and conversed with Shashi Kumar 

Seal, Kebal Krishna Seal, Kali Kumar Seal, Mokim 
Chaprasi, Ram Gopal ,shaha, Abdul Majid, Atar Ali, Amjad, Ahamad Ali. Umed Ali, 
Ismail, Chaud Mia, Second Ahmed Ali, Jitu Mia, Chowdhry and various other people of 
Salla, bnt obtained no in'formation. I therefore close the diary for this day, engaged in 
the investi~tion with the accompanying constable, &c. 

OSMAl!!, ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

Despatched from Chur Uria by a man at 12 a.m., on 3rd September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT A22. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge_ 

SPEOIAL DIARY, SIIICTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
. SUDHARAM. 

Distriot Superintendent of Police. 
, Received 

The 4th September 1900. 
NOAKHALLI. 

W.Y.R. 

No.9. 

Idris Mea ... 
Ve1'8U8 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

. Complainant, 

Dejmdallt8. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No.13, dated 26th August,1900, filed 
between 7i p.m. and lSi p.m. , 

Names of persons arrested and sent up. 

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal P"ocedure Code.

Occurrence.-Between 10 a.m. of 25th August, 1900, and 6 a.m., of 26th August, 1900_ 

1. A detailed account of the investigation into this occurrence has been given in 
. yesterday's Special Diary No.8. The man who had been 

Dato aud hour.-Srd September employed to make enquiries in secret and in disguise 
1900. From 1 to 10 A .... , Chur Uri&. during 'the night, state that they bad. not obtained any 

important information. The various enquiries made this 
.-day while roaming about, have been to no effect. 

2. Hasan Ali Chowkidar of the Village of SaUl' and Miron Dufadar of the said beat, 
who are very cunning and clever men, are appointed to 

From 1 to 10 ....... Chur Uri.. make secret enquiries after being told that if they could' 
give such information as would lead to the arrest and . 

punishment of thp real culprit, they would be given speCial rewards, and that if any other 
person should he able to give such information they would also he rewarded. 

3. ~ employed myself as well as the constables, Rajoni Chand, Mahommad Ali and 
Gobind Pani (?) in enqUiring if anyone of the residents 

From 12 A. ... to S p.)(. on both sides of the road through the village of Salla and 
Chur Uri&. the road by the Kallabhanga dighi leading from the town 

to the house of the deceased, or any other pertlon, knows 
about the passing of the deceased, or where and under what circumstances he was 
murdered; and first made enquiries of Uaemul\a Sadagar, Duna Miah, Ro.han Miah, 
Abbas Ali, Hamid Ali, Aslam, Mokim, Jamu Munshi and other residents en both sides of 
the Salla road, but nothing of use came out. 

10U8 10' 
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4. J,ly making enquiries of Mahabat Ali Miji, Idris, Hosan All, Abdul Rahaman, Wali 
Amiruddi, Abdul, Kala Miah, Mobaruk Ali, Abdul Aziz, 

From' to 8 p.... Nobin (!band Sardar, Ramjoy Sardar, Abbas.Ali, Taznddi, 
SaIl&. Aminuddi Sipahi, Umed Ali, Arsad Mia, :Second Arsad, 

Aslam, Arif Mia, Amjad and others, the residents on 
both sides of the road from the house of the deceased to KallabMnga, I learnt from Arip 
Mia that, after evening on the date of occnrrenc', he met the deceased near and on the 
south of the hoase of Duna Mia on the south of the Kallabhanga dighi, that it was very 
dark then and that it was raining, that there was no one else with the deceased and that 
he (Arip) did not see any other person passing by that road. I visited the spot where he 
had seen the deceased. It is a little more than a quarter of a mile (by guess) from the 
house of the deceased. Nothing fit to give a clue for investigation was ascertained from 
any of the other persons. 

5. I made enquiries as to whether the deceased had any such enemy in any village 
other than his own, who is likely to have murdered him, 

Ditto. but could not ascertain that there. was such enmity with 
anyone of a different village. . 

6. As it is late in the night now, I submit the account of to·day's proceedings after 

9 P.M. 
Salla. 

employing the accompanying constables in the work of 
investigation and instructing them to ascertain by moving 
about openly, 8S well as in secret, if anyone talks "bout 
the occurrence. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Suh.lnspector. 

Despatched by a man from Chnr Uria at 8 a.m. on 4th September, 1900. 

EKHIBI'l' A23. 

The 16th' January, 1901. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAl. PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE ,STATION, 
SUDBARAM. 

District Superintendent of Police. 
Received 

The 4th September 1900. 
NOUBALI. 

W. Y. R. 

No. 10. 

Idris Mea Oomplainant, 
ver/1'U8 

Suspected Sadak Ali and oth~rs Defendanu. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

No. and date of First Information Report.-No. L'J, the 26th August, 1900, filed 
• between 7! p.m. and 8i p.m. 

Names of persons arrp.sted and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, etc.-Section 169,.Criminal Procedure Code.

Occurrence.-Between 10 Lm. of 25th August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th Augu~t, 1900. 

). An account of yesterday's proceedings has been entered in Diary No.9. After 
employing the accompanying Constables, Chowkidars, 

Date and hou<-4th September Dufadars, etc., in making enquiries in secret and in 
1900, 7 A.II., Chu Uri&. disguise during the night, I started for the town in the 

. . course of the investigation. The constables, Chowkidars 
and Dufadars, etc., who were employed come and state that they have (?) obtained any 
information about this occurrence. And I, too, have not achieved anything by making 
investigations in various places. 
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2. I have not been able to ob~ any clue or information for the unravelling of the 
caee Iby making various enquiries and conversing with 

From 8 to 10 A.... various people myself as well ae along with my sub-
Town. ordinates in nhe villages of Chur Uria, Salla Gataya, and 

Chm' Salla. I come ,to town with the intention of going 
again to the place of .occurrence after having acquainted the district superintendent, 
Shaheb Bahadur with the facts of the investigation. 

3. Nothing is found out by conTersation with Guna Mia, Fazu Mia,,,nd Mabarak Ali 
Munshiof the village of Salla Gataya, and with Abdul 

From 12 A .... to S P.... 'Aziz and Kala Mia, etc., OP Chur Salla near the village of 
Town. occurrence, who have a miscellaneous and fancy goods 

shop in the town, as to whether they know my thing 
about the occurrence or not. 

4. t went to the District Superintendent Shaheb Bahad'ar and told him about the
circumstances of the occurrence, and what had up to this 
time been found out by investigation. And although 
there is very little hope of the case being unravelled, still 
I started for the village of occurrence, as I deemed it 

3p .... 
Outobery. 

necessary to make some further investigation. 

5. I beld conversation with Asimuddi, Hossain Ali, Abdulla Mia, Hamidulla, Abdul 
6 ur. Karim, Ismail and others of Chur Salla about the 

Ohur Salla. occurrence, but to no effect. 

6. I could not ascertain anything 'bf use by varied conversation with Kazimuddi, 
6 P.... Ahamad Ali, Abdul Hamid Ali, and others of the Village 

• Bulla Gatay.. of Salla Gataya about the occurrence. 

7. From the Constables, etc., deputed to the village of 'occurrence, I learnt that they 
have not been able to obtain any clue or information for 

7 ~~r~~·ll· the uhravelling of this ,case. As it is late in the night I 
. submit an account of to-day's proceedings, remaining 

engaged in secret investigation. 

To 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub-I,,;spector. 

Despatched by a man from Chur Una at 8 a.m. on 5th September, 1900. 

EX.HIBIT A24. 

The 16,th January, .1901. 

A. PENNELL, 
SeBSioDs Judge. 

LlilTTlilR DATED 29TH AUGUST 1900, TO THE INSPEOTOR OF THE DIVISION. 

THlil INSPECTOR OF THIS DIVISION. 

W.Y.,R., 
District ,Superintendent of Police. 

You will yourself supervise the Case No. 19 of the current month of Sudharam Thana_ 
Dated the 21th August, 1900. ' 

The 29th August, 1900. 

LORD OF JUS'l'IOJII, 

No. 42. 
Received. 

(Signature illegible). 

I beg to state that I am engaged in acting ae ordered. The 29th August, 1900. 
. (Signature illegible.) 

(On back.) 

DiBtri .. SUperintendent of Poll .... 
Received 

The 8IBt August 1900. 
NOAKHALJ_ 

202 



File with record of the case. 

The 31st August, 1900. 

The 16th January, 1901. 
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EXHIBIT A25. 

W. Y. R., 
District Superintendent, 

A. P. PENNEI.L, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL "DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
SUDHARAK. 

Distriot Superintendent of Police. 
Received 

The 6th September 1900. 
NOAKHALt 

W. Y. R. 

No. 11. 

Idris Mea Complainant, 
versus 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

No. and date of First Information Report.-No.13, the 26th August 1900, 7i p.m. to 
8; p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, etc.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code.

Occummce.-Betweep 10 a.m. df 2.5th August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th Angust, 1900. 

1. By investig'"tion up to this time no information of the culprits has been obtained. 
. . The constables that were employed last mght to watch 

Date ... d hour-6th September unperceived, by remaining behind the houses, whether 
1900, ~ ....... Chur Una. the suspected persons or any "ther I,ersons of the village 

have any talk about the occurrence, or any people hold 
auy secret consultation in any place, state that no useful information has been obtained. 

From 9 to 10 A ••• , Ohur Uri&. 2. I talked with some local men about the occurrence, 
but to no effect. 

3. From conversation with Hasan Ali, Ahamed Ali Sayiud (?), Yakub Ali, Abdul 
. Karim, Samid Ali, Anu Mia, Nizamuddi, Wazuddi, Azgar 

Prom 12 ...... :.0 6 P .... Chur Uri&. Ali, Area<! Ali, Akpal Ali, Munsur Ali, Abdul Rahim, 
Abdul Rahaman, Anwar Ali, Arsad, Rosan Ali,2nd Abdul 

Rahaman, Abdul Majid, Miajan, Yaknb Ali Chowdhry Punchayet, Mahomed Aslam )Iia, 
Ahamed Ali (illegible), Fazil Tabaruk Ali, Chitan and others of the village of Chur Uris, 
about the occurrence, I could not obtain auy clue or information as to wh~re, by whom, and 
in what manner I.he deceased was murdered. 

It is exp.esely stated here that the benami petition in the names of Tnka and others 
(of) Chur Uris, has heen investigated into, along with this investigation. The details will 
be suhmitted by a separate report. 

4. Night having come, I am unable to proceed fnrther with the work and close the 
diary for th~ day, remaining engaged in the rest of the 

7 p .... Chur Uri&. investigation. 

OSllA.ll ALl, 
Sub-Inspector. 

Despatched by a man from Chur Uris at 8 ".m. on the 6tll September 1900. 
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EXHIBIT A26. 

fhe 16th January 1901. 

A. P. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

SPEOIAL DIARY, SEOTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
SUDHARA:M. . 

Idris MelL . 

Diatrict Superintendent of Police. 
~v.d 

+ 7th Septemher 1900. + 
NOAKHALI. 

No. 12. 

verSU8 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others 

Section 302; Indian Penal Code. 

·Complainant, 

Defendants. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. i3,the 26th August, 1900. Filed 
between 7! p.m. to 8, p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, ete. Section 169, Criminal Procedure Oode.

Occurrence.-Bet-.teen 10 a.m. of 25th August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th August 1900. 

1. The constables.eto .• employed last night in connection with this occurrence (case?). 
come and state that they have not been able to ascertain 

Date and hou~th S!'!'tember anything useful. r depute them again for to make 
1900. 7 ....... Char Una. investigation. 

2. By moving about in the villages of Chur Uria and Salla I oonversed with many 
people. and having met with oow-herds in the field 1 

From 8 ...... to 10 ....... Salla. talked with them also about the Dccurrenoe; but could 
not learn anything fit to give a clue. 

3. I conversed with Janu Munsh; Punchayet. Roshan Ali. Mrij Ali. Ramdoya Nath. 
Abdul Jan Mia, Farid Mia. Keramat Ali. Chand Mia. 

From 1 to 7 P .... , Salla. Badeha Mia, Hasan Ali. Chandramoni (illt,gibleh Sona Mia, 
Abdul Rahman. Fazil (illegible), Mahomed Arip, Abdul 

Majir, Moniruddi Ohaprasi and others of Salla about tlie occur,rence. I found that it was 
not at all known as to who, when •. where and in what manner murdered the deceased. 
Every body thinks that as the deceased had emuity with many people. some of hiB enemie8 
'probably murdered him and ~hrsw his corp~e into the tank. 

4. By investigation up to this time no clue whatever has been obtained 8B to the cause 
of the death of the deceased, or as to by whom and whe .... 

8 P ..... Salla. he W8B murdered. The death of the deceas~d hBB pleased 
many people. And from the way in which thl' villagers 

.are found to be combined. there ia very little hope of anything beinlt suddeuiy (soon?) 
discovered. However. I submit an account of to-day's proceedinga to your. honour, 
l'8maining engaged in making attempte to the best of my power. 

OSMAN ALI; 
Suh-JnRpector. 

Despatched by a man from Chur Uria at 8 a.m.. on 7th September, 1900. 
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EXHIBIT A27. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

The 16th January. 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

SPEOIAL DIARY. SECTION 172. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. POLICE STATION. 
SUDHARAM. 

District Superintendellt of Poli ... 
Reoeived 

+ 8th September 1900. + 
NOAKHALI. 

No. 13. 

Idrish Mondul (?) Oomplainant, 
VIl1'B'U8 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

Section 302. Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. 13, the 26th Augnst 1900. 
Filed between 7, p.m. and 8, p.m. 

NameS of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed. etc.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Occurrence.-Between 10 a.m. of 25th August. 1900. and 6 a.m. of 26th August, 
1900. 

1. The accompanying constables state that they have not been able to obtain any clue 
or information for the unravelling of the case by their 

Date and hour-7th September secret investigations last night. I employ Constables 
1900.7 A ..... Chur Uri&. Abdul Hamid land) Nur Mia in making further in

vestigations. 

2. I went about making enquiries in Chur Uria and the adjoining villag. of Cbur 
. Salla, and conversed with Yasin. Islam Manjhi. Haja 

From 8 A. ... to 2 P ..... Chur Sall&. Mea and others. I could not ascertain anything useful. 

3. I start for the 

2 p.m. ·Chur Sa1l&.. 

place of occurrenc~. 

hesd-quartel'ii to acquaint the District Superintendent Saheb 
Bahadur and the Divisional Inspector Babu with the 
circumstances of the investigation into this case up to 
this time. The aforesaid two Constables remain at the 

4. Arriving at the Sudder I made the District Superintendent. Shaheb Bahadnr and 

s P .... , PoU~ office. 

occurrence. 

the Inspector Babu acquainted with the circumstances of 
the investigation np to this time. On receipt of instrnc
tions from them I made ready to go to the place of 

5. I had talk with several pleaders. mukhtars and litigants of tbe cutchery (Court) 

From 4: to 6 P .•. , Town. 
about this case. but to no effect. 

6. I received purwana No. 6006 of this day from the Police Office for teIling the 

6 P ..... Station. 
complainant to attend with his witnesses before the 
District Superintendent Shaheb Bahadnr at the Sudbaram 
Thana on the 9th of this month. 

7. On arriving at the place of occurrence. I learnt from the constables employed that 
they had not up to this time obtained any information. 

9 P." .• Chur Uri&. Aa it is late in the night, I close the diary for this day. 

OSHAII ALI 
Sub-Inspect~r. 

Despatched by a man trom (Jllnr Una at 1\ a.m. on the 8th September, 1900. 
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EXHIBIT A28. 

rhe 16th January; 1901. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPEOIAL DIARY, SEOTION 172, CRIIUNAL'PaOOEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
SUDHARAII[. 

Idris Mea 

District Superintendent of Polioe. 

+ 
-Received \ 

9th September 1900. 

NOAKHALI. , 

No. 14. 

versus 

+ 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others 

Section 302. Indian Penal Code. 

W. Y. R. 

Complainant, 

Defendants. 

Number and date of Firat Information Report.-No. 13, the 26th August, 1900. 
Filed between 7, p,m. and 8, p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names, of persons arrested and ,bailed, etc.-Section 169 Criminal Procedure Code.-:

Occurrence.-Between 10 a.m. of 25 August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th August, 1900. 

1. On my arrival at the place of occurrence last night, the constables employed stated 
thai they had not been able to obtain any clue or infor

Date ""d hour-8th Septambar mation for the unravelling of this case. • Thereupon I 
1900. 7 ..... ,' Chm Uri&. employed them to make further investigations. They 

come to-day and state that they moved about and made 
-enquiries secretly i~ the village at night, but to no effect. 

2. I sent constable Nur Mia to fetch the complainant before me for the purpose of 
making over to him (the complainant) the perwana 

8 A.... No. 6006 received from the District Superintendent 
Ohur Uri&. Shaheb Bahadur. 

3. Constable Nur Mia comes back and says that he did not find the complainant at 
home, that the complainant was gone to town on business. 9...... I told the said constable to bring up the complainant 

Chur.UrIa., when he Bh;ould come home. 

4. I moved about in the village of Chur Uris and conversed with Naimuddi Miaji, 
Hamid Mia, Karim Bux and others, but could not ascer-

From 10 ' ... 11., to 12 ...... , Chnr tain anything useful. . 
Uri&. 

5. Upon going to the complainant's house and finding him, I informed him of the 
purport of the perwana of the District Superintendent 

~ P.Il; Shaheb Bahadur mentioned in the second paragraph, in 
Compl:"lD~ta house. the presence of the persons mentioned in margin. After 

~: ~::'~~t ~~~ .... ' r~ding the ~d perwana h~ (the complainant) signed 
8. Amad Mia. h,s name on Ite back, and havmg read the order he wrote 
,. Miaj"" Beparl. • that he was informed of it. I return the said psrwana 
t ~~Ali~w..bitan" of Ohur to your Honour. 

U~ Wuuddl Khalifa, inhabitant of 
oChur Bulla. 

6. I had a talk with the deceased's wife Rom Banu (his) baibahiks Wazuddi KhBIifa 

S P .... to I P.Il'. 
ComplaiDant'. houe. 

(and) Mriza Ali Jaigirdar. and (his) neighbours Afaaruddi 
Bhuian, Keramat Ali, Yakub Ali, Roshau Ali, Arsad, 
Miajan Bepari, Ahamad Mia, La! Mia, A.bdul Bari, Umed 
Ali and others, and asked them if they had obtained any 

-clue or information about this case up to this time. Nothing usefol did come out. .Only 
from Wazuddi Khalifa I learnt that he had heard that on the date of occurrence the mother 
of the suspected accused Osman Ali Chowkidar and Fazar Ali heard the cries of a man on 
the west in front of their hoUll8, but he (Wazuddi KhaIifa) coold not 88y for certain from 
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whom he had heard thi.. However, to ascertain how far this statement was true I started 
for ·the house of the said chowkidar. • 

7. On arriving at the house of Osman Ali Chowkidar and Fazar Ali I asked their 
mother Arzan. She said that she had not h~ard the erie. 
of any man on the date of occurrence, that she had not 
said so to any body, and that she did not know anything 

6 P.II. 
Chur Uria. 

about the cause of the death of the deceased. 

8. ;Night having come I am unable to do anything more and close the diary, remaining 
engaged and employing the accompanying Constables. 

Ch7P.~.. Nur Mea and Abdul Hamid in making secret investiga. 
Dr na. tion and further enquiry. 

Despatched from town at 10 a.m., 
on the 9th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT A29. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub· Inspector. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Se .. ions Judge 

SPECIAL DIARY, SEOTION 172. CRIMINAL PROOEDURE CODE, POLIOE STATION, 
SUDHARAM. 

District Superintendent of Polioe. 
Received 

The 10th September 1900. 
Noakbali. 

W. Y. R. 

No. 15. 

Ieiris Mea Oomplainant. 
ve1'SUS 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others Defendant •. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No.13, the 26th August 1900, 7, p.m_ 
to 81 p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent. up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169,' Criminal Procedure Code.

Occurrence.-Between 10 80m. of 25th August, 1900, and 6 a.m. of 26th August, 1900. 

1. After the recording of the account of the investigation in this case in Diary No. 14 •. 
. Date and hour. enquiries were made secretly as well as openly at night. 

The 9th September 1900, 7 A.>I. but to no effect. Having employed the constables deputed 
Char Uri&. in making enc,.uiry again" I, too, go out to make enquiries. 

2. After having conversed with certain people of tile village of Chur Uria and Salla 
in the course of the investigation I reached headquarters. 

8 A.>I. to 10 A.lI. • After having acquainted the Divisional Inspector with 
Town. the circumstances of the investigation I start again for the 

place of occurrence. 

3. I reach the place of occurrence. On ·the way I met Abdnl Karim, Amanuddi 
11 to 12 A.lI. Sepahi, Kalimuddi, Karimbux and others, and had talk 
Char Uri&. with'them about the occurrence, but to u" effect. 

4. By moving about in Chur Uri&, Ichakhali, Poran Jagannath and other places I 
, talked with, and made enquiries of, many people, but to, 

. I ~~.lI. no effoot. The constables employed, too, having stated 
. . that they had not obtained any information by enquiry, 

up to this time, they are employed to make further enquiry. 
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5. I close the diary for 
8 P.1I •• 

OhurUri&. 

to-day,· engaging· myself as well as the . accompanying 
Constables in making secret inquiries. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub7Inspector. 

Despatched by man from Chur Uria, at 7 a.m., on the 10th September, 1!ioo. 

EXHIBIT A30. 

A. PENNELL,. 

Sessions Judge. 
The 16th January, 1901. 

SUMMONS TO TRE COMPLAINANT'S WITNESSES, ABDUL KARIM AND ISMAIL. 

No. J.759. 

Received at 2.30 p.m., the llth September, 1900. Made over to Mohesh Singh~ 
Constable. 

·Su,mmons to Abdul Karim and Ismsi.!, of Chur Uris, Station Sudharam. 

Idris. Mea .. o Oomplainant, 
VM'8U8 

Sadak Ali •.• Accused. 

Case under Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Whereas· you have .been cited as witnesses in the above caae on behalf of the. 'com
plainant, it is necessary that you should appear to give evidence. You are, therefore, 
ordered to appear before me, in. this office, at II a.m., on the 12th September of the currBllt 
.year. Take car\! not to fail to appear. The 11th September, 1900 . 

Noakhali. 

No •. 6072, . 

I . '" (On back.) 

. W. Y.REILY, 

District Superintendent of Police. 

Submitted that the summons having been made over to me for service, I visited the 
Mofussil and found witness Iamail. I served a copy of the summons personally on him 

.. .. in the presence of witnesses Nos. 1 and 2, whose names 
1. Abdul AliI. ~table of Ohur are mentioned in the margin, and I hl\ve got his signature 

Uri&.. ., . by way of acknowledgment of the receipt of the snm-
I. Mati Mia, Ion of Amirruddi, of mons. I also found the other witness Abdul Karim, 

~Grillb !lbandm Dey of Ohlii'·· and I served the copy of the summons in his name per
Urb.. • sonally on him in the presence of witnesses Nos. 3 aud 

,. Anwar AU Ohowkielar, of Sella. 4, named in the margin. The summons is got signed by 
him. This is what I submit by this kaifiat. Dated 
11th September, 1900. 

, Submitted. 

MORESR CHANDRA, 

ISMAIL. 

ABDUL KAIWL 

That the particulars about the service of the summons are detailed in the Constable's 
ltaifiat. Dated llth September, 1900. 

. LUKHI KANTA CHA.XRAVARTI, 

Writer-Constable. 
,. Sudharsm Station. 

The return is without· signature. ,It is, therefore, sent bsQk for signature. 
The 12th September, 1900. . 

.ordered that it be put up with ~e record. 
illegible. 

The 24th September, 1900. 
for nistrict Superintendent. 

lOU8 11' 



EXHIBIT A31, 

The 16th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J ndge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION-l'/'2, -()RUI-IN-AhPBOOItDURB CODE, STATION SUDHABAM, 
SANDIP. 

No. 16. 

IeIris Mea .• : Oomplainant, 
ver8US 

Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

Case nnder Section. 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Nnmber and date pf First Information Report.-No. 13, the 26th August, 1900, 
~.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. . 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, etc.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code.

Occnrrence.-Between 25th August, 1900, 10 a.m. and 26th August, 1900, 6 a.m. 

1. After I had submitted the particulars ·of yesterday's enquiry by Diary No. 15, I, 
accompanied by constables, ,made various enqniries, both 

19~a~ ::d ~~ur·u ~oth September publicly and privately, in the village of occurrence last 
• .... ur rlA. night, but without any success. I keep myself engaged 

in the investigation, and depute the constables to make enquiries in the case. 

2. I talked with the complainant's mother, Rokia Banu, and her neighbours, 
Naimuddin Miaji, 'Nur Mia, Moulvi Mahomad, Mussa 

8 ...... to 7 P.lII •• Ohm Uria. Mi ... Keramut Ali, Abbas Ali, Kals Mia, Abdul Bari, 
Korim Buksh, and others, but to no effect. 

3. The Constables deputed appeal'ed before me, and said that they made various 
enquiries throughout the villages of Chur Uria, Chur 

8 P ..... Ohur Uri&. Salls and Ichakhali, but to 'no effect. 

9 P.M., Chur Uria. 

Despatohed from Chur Uri&, 
through a m"""""ger. 11th September 
~900, 10 A.M. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

4. I engage the Constables I have got with me to make 
searet enquiry. 

I. myself, continne in the investigation work, and I 
close the ~ary for the day. 

EXHIBIT A32; 

OSMAN ALI, 

Snb·Inspector, 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J ndge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICK STATIOIf, 
SUDHARAM, SANDIP. 

No. 17. 

Idris Mea ... Oompksinant, 

Sadak Ali and others ... Difendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number aut!. .late of First Information Report.-No. 13, 'dated 26th August, 1900, 
7i p.m. to 8i p.m. 

Names of persons arrested_and sent up-

Names of persons arres~ Anet batted; &~ecuoD1:69;"Criminal Procedure Cod&-



, 
. The occurrence' took; pi&ce between 25th August, 1900, 10 a.m., and 26th August, 1900, 

Sa.m.· . . . . .-. . 
1. I, with tl;te. accompanying constables, made various enquiries last night, but got no 

D to a.nd h . clue for tracing the offendere. The results of inquiries 
The uili Septem~':;; 1900. made this day. are submitted one by one; ,. 

1 A.M'J Chur Uri ... 

2. l Walklld over the whole of the villages of Chur Uria and Salla, and convereed wit~ 
Dulah Mia, Abdul Bari, Badahar Mia, minor, Oliullah-, 

8 A. ... to,S P .... , Char Uria, Abdul Mojid, minor, Sadak Ali, Sidhik Ali, Anser Ali, 
. .. Bodiat.Jumma, minor, Ismail, Allah Mia, minor. Abdul 

Kadir, minor, Momtaz, minor, Alefa, minor, Abdul Rasid, minor, Anwarulla, minor, 
Amirunissa, minor, Kalimuddin Bepari, Abdul Rohaman, Bodiat-Jumma,Atip, Atar Banu, 
Atarjan, Abida Sakina Banu, Umda Banu, Tafel Ahmad Khatun Banu, Lotifa Banu, Safar 
Banu, Shokar,' Banu Jobedah Khatun, Khotija., Hamida., minor, Amina, minor, Gale 
Banu, minor, Rup Banu, Atar Banu, Abdul Aziz, minor, Purno Chunder Seal, minor, Kan 
Kumar Seal, Mobarak Ali, Ahamad Ali, Abdul Rohaman, Raoshan Ali, Ismail, Akpan Ali, 
Chand Mia, Machan Ali, anctotb:enneIl"llNhlJ'V1ltag-e,-bl1t I'cQuld not get any information 
as to where, and at what time, and in what way, and by whom the deceased was murdered ; 
nor could I hear of any vice in the c~ter of the deceased, 

a. The inquiry abont the' occurrence has been going on for 17 days, but up to this 
time no such information has been gathered as may lead 

1 P ..... Char Uria, me to any hope for success. Notwithstanding the inquiry 
made for such a length of timll the offender is not likely 

to 'be traced. So it is necessary once to try whether the inquiry made for some time from 
a village. other than the village of occurrence, wUllead to the tracing of the offender. I, 
therefore, ask for an order for leaving the place of occurrence for some days, and return· 
to the Station, where I may make inquiries in connection with this occurrence, along with 
other works. 

4. In spite of my making inquiries in various· ways from place to place, I have not as 
. . yet been abl~ to achieve. any.success. .l'he constables, 

S to 10 P .... , Char Uria, accompanying me are engaged in the inquiry with me. 
I submit the particnlars herein •. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub.Inspector . 

. . Despatched by a bearer from Chur Uria at 7 a.m., on the 12th of September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT' A3a. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions JUdge. 

SPIIICIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICE STATION, 
. i:!UDHARAM, SANDIP. 

No. IS. 

Idris Mea ... Oomplainant, 
versus 

Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

Section a02, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date' of First Information. RepClrt.-No. la, dated 26th August, 1900, 
7j p.m. to Sf p.m. 

Names <if pereona arrested and sent up.-

Names of pereona arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code.

OccuF""nce.-Between 25th August;-1900, 10 a.m.; and 26th August"1900, 6 Bom. 

L Various enquiries have been made in connection with the occurrence both privately 
and openly, but the result ie not BUcceseful, and it does not 

Dato and hour-l.2th September appear that there ia any near chance of the enquiry beiug 
1900, 1 ....... Char Ur.... .' successful. Be that as it may, I coutinue to proceed with 
the enquiry to the best of my ability. 

2. The constables deputed for making enquiries came to me and reported that they 
lltih Sop_ber 1900, 7 ...... Char failed to find any clue in collllection with the occurrence. 

11ria, I .have engaged them ill making further enquiry. 
lOfts spa 
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3. I walked here and 

9 A. ... to 12 ....... Char Uri&. 

there in the village of • occurrence and in the adjoining 
village Salla, and had talk with many men on the subject 
of the occurrence, bnt I failed to gather any information 
that may lead to any trace of the offender • 

. 4. I moved from place to place in the villag:E's of Ichakhali, Poyan, Jagannath, Salla, 
Bharatkhal, and Chur Uria, and made enquiries. The 
constables depnted also told me that they too made 
enqniries. However. no information of any effect has 

J~P"'. to 1 P .... Char Uri&. 

been obtained. 

5. The constables are deputed to make secret enquiry. I continue to go on with the 
inVestigation, and submit herein the particnlars of the 

Ch!:t1ria. enquiries made this day. 

Despatched by a bearer from Char 
:un.. at 1 A. ... 13th Sep_bar 1900. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

EXHIBIT AM. 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub.lnspector. 

A. PENNELL, 
Session Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SBCTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, POLICB STATION, 
SUDHARAM, SANDIP. 

No. 19. 

Idris Mea ... Oomplainant. 
ver8US 

Sadak Ali and others Defendant8. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of 1st Infonrurtion Report.-No.l3, 26th August, 1900, 7.30 p.m. to 
8.30 p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent np.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.~Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Occurrence.-Between 25th Angust, 1900, 10 a.m., to 26th Angnst, 1900, 6 a.m. 

1. The Constabies depnted came to me and said that last night they walked throngh 
the village of occurrence in secret, bnt the result ·was not 

Date and honr-13~ Septembar successfnl. The constables are depnted to make fresh 
1900. 1 ....... Chnr Una. enquiries. 

2. I passed throngh and walked over the villages of Chur Uria, Chur Salla, Poyan, 
Jugannath, Salla, Bbarutkhal, and had conversation with 

8 A. ... to 1 P ..... Char Uri&. a large number of men and gathered various informations 
from them. But I conld not obtain any useful infor

mation. 

3. The constables deputed to make enquiry returned and said that their enquiries np 
to date did not prove successfnl as to the gathering 

8 P"" Char Vri&. of usefnl informations. They are again deputed to malrp 
secret enquiry. 

4. Engaging myself in the work of making enquiry actively, I close the Dairy 

9 P.II ... Chur Uri&. 
Despatched by bearer from Char 

Un.. at 11 A. .... '14th Septembar 
1900. 

The 16th January, 190i. 

for the day. 

EXHIBIT Aa5. 

OSMAl!I' ALl, 
Sub-Inspector. 

A. PENNBLL, 

;Y '. Session Judge.. • 

.. .'. , ", .. 
. SPBCIAL DIARY,. SECTION 172, CRDlINAL PRoCEDURq CPDB,. POLICH STATIOlf, . 

.s UDIIAlLAJI, .. SAlIDIP._ 
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No. 20. 

idris Mia u. Oomplainant, 
versus 

Sakak' Ali and others '!to-

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number' and date of 1st Information"Report.-No. 13, dated 26th August, 1900, 
7.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.- . 

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Occurrence.-Between 25th Au~st, 1900,10 a.m., and 26th August, i900, 6 a.m. , 

1. The District Superintentent of Police is expected to come to the place of occurrence 
. this day, accompanied by the Inspector Babu. This newS 

Date BDd hour-14th Soptember I got from the letter of the Writer Constable at the Thana, 
1900 8.80 A. ... Ohur Una. brought by Abdul Hakim Chowkidar. I remained wait-

, ing for them. Abdul Hamid and Nur Mia, constables 
deputed for gathering information, say . that they are told that Atar Ali, Torab Ali, and 
Hassan Ali of Salla, know somethilig"of the occurrence. I sen\l,Nur Mia, constable, to 
bring them here. 

2. From Hassan Ali Chowkidlil" I-learn that he"hea.rd from the complainant himself 
• that be having caused Torab Ali, Islam, Has~an Ali, Atar 

• 7 A. ... , Ohur Uri&. Ali,!Uld Rajjab Ali to give evidence before the District 
Superintendent of Police, fo£ proof of his father's 

murder, and that the District Superintendent of Police accordingly took the statements 
of the accused persons, and that the accused persons have denied having committed the 
offence. 

3. Nur Mia Constable came before me and said that he couid not find the said three 
persons, and that he was told by the inmates of their 

9 A. ... , Ohur Uria. respective houses that Torab Ali had gone to Chur 
Durbesh, Hossan'Ali and ~tar Ali to Paglar Chur. 

4. I 'got an order through Ahmed Ali Constal,le for keeping witnesses Hossan Ali, 
Torab Ali, Islam, Rajjab Ali, Alar Ali, and Abdul Aziz 

lOA .... , Ohlir Uri&. in atendance. I depute constables.Nur Mia'and Abdul 
Hamid to produce them. 

11 A .... , Ohur Uri&. 

6. Head Constable 

12.80, ,Ohur Uri&. 

12.80. Ohur Uri&. 

5. The Divisional Inspeotor arrives at the viiIage of 
occurrence. 

Mohim Chundra Mojumdar reaches the village of occurrence 
under the order of the District Superintendent of 
Police. . 

7. Constable Nur Mia produces Rojjab Ali and Abdul 
Aziz. 

8. Constable Abdul Hamid produces Atar Ali, and says that the other witnesses 
12.45, Ohur Uria. 

11'.101 .• ,Ohur Uri&. 

named in the 4th paragraph of the Diary have not been 
found. 

9. The District Superintendent of Police reaches the 
village of occurrence.-

10. District Superintendent of Police inspected the house of the deceased, and several • 
other places, and prepared a map thereof, and he ques
tioned the witnesy Rojjab Ali' and the wife of witness 
Tomp Ali. I and the. Inspector &bu and Mohim 

1 to 5 1' ..... Ohur Uri&. 

'Mojumdar accompanied him from place to place and helped him in his work. The 
accused Abdul Hakim, Sadak Ali and Emdadulla and complainant and his men Wajnddi 
Khalifa and others moved about here and there with the District Superintendent of Police. 
By the said accused: P8l'll0ns I am told that in thei~ defence they stated before the District 
Superintendent Pohce yesterday that the wife of the deceased had intrigue with Bakshi 
Patwari's son Sadak Ali, and that it was not nnlikely that the occurrence was caused by him 
on account of the said intrigue. Jaman Ali Chowkider, who was present, was asked about 
it. He said that he did not know anything of the intrigue, but that he only heard of it. ' 

611'.)1., Ohur Uri&. 11. The District Superintendent of Police starts back 
. for the town.' . 

l2. The Inspector &bu . and the H~ Constable 
Mohim Chandra .Mojumdar go towards the town. 

13. I depute Nur Mia,Abdnl Hamid,and Mohammad 
Ali Constables to l'roduce the rest of the accused a:nd the 
neighbours. 



14. Abdul Halim and Aslam, accused; and Hamid Ali Mia, Ahamad Mia, Korim 
Buksh. Abdul Rohim, Yakub Ali. Abdul Bari, tal Mia, 

9 P ..... Chur Una. "Monohar .All, aud' Elub.1 Bulrsh. neighbourR, being 
. produced by the said constables, I learn from them that 

the widow of the qeceased has intrigue with ;Saksh~. ;Fatwari's son Sadak Ali for a long 
time. . 

15. I close the diary of· the day. The District Superintendent of Police and the 
Inspector Babu have left the place of occurrence. saying 

9 P ..... Char Una. that they would again come to the village to-motrow. 
. . After they come 1 shall act as they :would direct. I 

depute the constables accompanying me to hold secret enquiry in connection with the 
occurrence. • ", 

Despatched by a bearer from Char Uria at 2 p.m, 15th September, 1900. 

OSMAN ALI. 
Sub· Inspector. 

E~HIBIT A36'. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

EXHIBIT A37. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The 16th Janllary, 1901. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. POLICE STATIOII'. 
SUDHARAM. 

W.Y.R. 

ldris Mea Complainant. 
versus 

Suspected Sadak Ali and others Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. 13, dated 26th August, 1900, 
from 7 p.m. to 8, p.m., Institntion. 

Occurrence.-Between 25th Angust, 1900, 10 a.m., and 26th August, 1900, 6 a.m. 

1. The District Superintendent and the Divisional Inspector Babn are to come to-day 
Date and hour-15th September to the place of occurrence via Bellew Saheb's Hat. I 

1900,7 ...... , Chur Un... proceed in that direction to leceive them. 

2. I have made enqniries of many persol!.s on the way regarding this case, bnt in vain. 
Met the Sahib and the Inspector Babu now. Head 

Ii P ..... Chur Uri&, Bairagi 11M Constable Mohim Chundra Mozumdar is in their company. 
road. They are coming plotting from that direction towards the 

village of occnrrence. I also join them. The complainant 
also under order of the Sahib has appeared with his witnesa, Hossain Ali. 

3. I walked with the Sahib at varions places in tbe village of occurrence. Plotting 
was made till 4 o'clock. At that time witness Torab Ali 

Ii P .... to 41 P-"., Chur Uri&. also appeared and showed the place of occurrence.' After 
that the Sahib started for the town, leaving instructions to 

make inquiries as to the aforesaid love intrigue. The work at the station is in arrear ; 
and I asked instructions as to whether I should leave the place of occnrrence, pointing 
out that in case I left the place of occurrence, something new regarding the case migh$ 

• come to light and be circulated; and the Sahib directed me to leave the place of occurren~ 
for some time. 

6 p ..... Chur Uri&. 
» ..... tehed from Town 16th Sep

tember 1900, 2 P .... 

4. The Insvector Babu started for the town accompanied 
by Mohinl Moznmdar, Head Constable. I took charge 
of duty to-day; and after deputing the constables in my 
company to institute inquiries I closed the diary. 

OSJlAIr ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 



EXHIBIT .. A38. 

A. PENNELL, 

',Th~ 16th January'1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

S.~ti6.thOD. September 1900, '1. P.JI.' 1. Nur'yia and Abdul Haniid;cciit8tables;p~oduced 
~ the 'following witnesses, and I made inquiries 'of 

7 tG 8 P .... StatiOD. 

them. 

2.-1. Maslim, son of A,,!,!uddi, of Ch~:Vda., 
2, Jita Mia, son of Tara Mia, of the above pl~.ce. 
3. Samad' Ali, son of Men Gazi Bepari, of the 

above place. . 
4. Keramat Ali, son of Kazimuddi: of the above 

place. 

These persons 'say that Rokia . Banu, widow of ilie deceased bas . love-intrigue with 
Sadak Ali son of Bukhsi Patwari. Twenty.five to thirty years ago, there was an entice
ment-case between the deceased and Sadak Ali consequent upon the said intrigue. Sadak 
Ali. was, discharged:in. that case.' The persons Nos. 2 and 3 were witnesses on behal1 of the 
deceased. The age of the person No . .1 is a,bout 50 years.~ The age of the persons Nos .. 2 
and 3 is about 6a years, and that of No.4 is about 40 years. They cannot say who have 
killed the deceased. Some suspect the persons accused, while others suspect the said 
Badalt Ali. The deceased had a number of enemies. Tha~ woman had love-intrigue 
also with Asaruddi Chowkidar, the deceased father of Osman Ali Chowkidar, accused. 

8 P ..... Station. 3. Deputed the said two Constables again to make 
inquiries in secret, and closed the diary of thil date. 

Doopatohed from Station 17th OSMAN ALI. 
September 1900. 10 ...... Sub-Inspector . 

.'., ,. 

EXHIBIT A39. 

A. PENNELL, 

The 16th January, 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

1: Nur Mia, constable, having produced the u~dermentioned persous, it appears from 
. inquirisa made of them that the deceased's wife Rokia 

17~ Septaniber, 1900. 6 P.JI., Banu, is unchaste, she has had a 10vEl·intrigue with 
Stalion. . " Sadak Ali, son of Bukshi Patwari, for a long time. She 

It . should be ~iD~ by had love-intrigue also with Asaruddy Chowkidar the 
~~ttit Uof ~~ A:..!:...d~ ~ 'deceased father of the accused Osman Ali ChowIrldar. 
before deoeaoed'. death, and U the There was a case brought by the deceased against Sadak 
Intrigue was knOWD to tho BOD, and Ali, 24 or 25 years ago, for enticing away his wife. That 
U h. ItIllknowI of It gOiDg OD. case was dismissed. They cannot say by whom the 

, W. ,1:. & deoeased was killed, but from Badak Ali's conduct they 
Tho 18th September 1901. entertain suspicion against him, the reason being that 

,. • Sadak Ali now intends to marry the deceased's widow in 
flika 'form, and in order to win over the complainant has made a proposal to give hini his 
daughter in marriage. Although the deceased had a few petty cases against some of the 

• -accused, yet these witnesses do not believe that this circumstance led them to commit so 
grave an offence. 

1. Wali, son of Asat, of ehur Uria, aged 55 years. 
2. Rosun Ali, sOD"of Durlabh Qf the above place, aged 60 years. 
3. Umed Ali, son of Badaruddy, of the above place, aged 60 years. 
4. Abdul Selam, son of Kaem Mia, of the above place, aged 40 years. 
5. Kalimuddy Bepary, son of Kemuddy, of the above place, aged 70 );ears. 

6 P .... Station. 

closed the diary of this date. 

.Doepatohed from Station. 18th 
September 1900. 8 A.lI, 

2. I)eputed the said Nur Mia, Constable, and Con
stablEr Govind Pal agah to make inquiries in secret, and 

: ... 
OSlUN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 



EXHIBIT AU. 

No. 5883. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

A. PBNNBLL, 
. , .: Sessions Judge. 

··W.Y. R. 
To 

flUB-iNSPBCTOR, STATION SUDHABAM. .. 0 

No. 13, August. 

Idris Mea Oomplainant, 
versus 

Sadak Ali and others .•• Accused. 

Section 302. 

Diary No.2 of the above case has been filed; and you are informed that you should 
try your best to find out· the real offender in this case. 

No. 1708. 
Received 4th September; 1900. , 

On the back. 

Received the order. 

The 7th September, 1900. 

File with record of the case. 

The 8th September, 1.900. 

EXHIBIT A42. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

No. 6098. 

To 
SUB-INSPBCTOR, STATION SUDHABAll. 

Case No. la, August 

Signature (illegible). 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

W.Y.R., 
D. S. 

A. PBNNBLL, 

Seesions Judge., 

W.Y.R., • 
District Superintendent of Police. 

, Section 302. 

Inform the undermentioned accused persona in the above case to appear before me 
to-morrow during office hoU1'So Dated 12th September, 1900 :

Sadak Ali. 
AsIam. 
EmdaduUa. 
Anwar Ali. 
Abdul Halim. 
Osman Ali. 
Fazar Ali. 
AbdullIakim. 
Abdul Karim. 

_YakubAli.. 
A.mi.Uudcl: 
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On the bac_k. 

No. 1161. 

Received 12th September, 1900. 

I beg to submit that 'the, order has been carried out •. _' 

The i6th September, 1900. 

Order • 
Put up with the fill'. 

.•. .. -_. - t· ~¥ •• 

The 11th September, 1901. 

LUltHI KANI, 
(illegible). -

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub·lnspectot; 

W.Y.R., 
District Superintendent of Polic~. 

EXHIBIT A 43. 

A. PENNELL, 

:rhe 16th January, 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 112, CRIMINAL'PROCEDURE CODE, 
POLIOE STATION, SUDHARAM. 

Idris Mea Oomplainant, 
vsr8U3 

Sadak Ali and others ... Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number snd date of 1st Information Report.-No.13, 26th August, 1900, 8i o'clock. 

Instituted ditto: 

Ocourrence.-25th August, 1900. 

nate and hour.-27th September 1900, 2 P.... 1. Directed by the Distriot Superintendent of 
1. Keramat ~I of Salla. Police to make inquiries of the persons named :. :-..= fuaz;,f~~~' , on the margin, st 12.30 s.m. this day I started 
.: Araad Ali of Chur Uri.. from the town, accompanied by Govinda Pal, 
6. Abdul A.z~ of Chur Uri.... Ramdhun Bakya, Abdul Hamid, and Nur Mia, 
~: ~!~~ If{=~~~ g~~ Una. cons,tabl?s, and have now arrived at Peshkar's 
8. Nanda Kumar ChuokerhuttT of IiIIlIa. hat m VIllage Salla, the place of ocourrence. 
9. Sodat Ali of Chur Uri&. 

10. A.gar Ali of Chur Uri&. 
11. Hyder Ali of Chur Un.. 
12. Abdul Latilf of Chur UrIa, 
IS .... bdul A.ziz of Chur Uri&. 
U. W .. il of Chur UrIa, 
16. Amir Khan of B.lla. 
16. Nur Mia of Chur Uria. 
17. Amlruddin of Balla. 
18. Abdul of Chur Un.. 
19. M.habbat Ali of Chur Uri&. 
20. Abdul Jl[azid of Ohur Uri&. 
21. Araad M .. h of Chur Uri&, 
12. AhamaduUa of Ohur UrIa, 
28. Ammd of Chur Uri&. 
K. Abbas Ali of Ohur Uri&. 

2. This is tbe Peshksr's hat day. On the occasion of that hat I found present th9 
marginally named persons, NOLI to 17, aforesaid, who' 

8 P.... have come on. receipt of notice from me, as also tbe 
1. Asir of Sal\a, persons, noted here on tbe margin, who have been cited 
I. A.lam of Sall... by the oomplainant Idris Mia, and exaDiined them 
8. H ...... Ali Ohowkidar of Salla. consecutively witb reference to the case, so far as I could 
' •• Ram GopalSbaha of Sal\a, up to this time. In spite of all endeaveurs on my part I 
~ ~i':! ~~ ~bS':!~urbashL could not cause the persons, Nos. 18 to 24, named on the 
f. Abdul Karim of Chur Uri&. margin of paragraph 1 to appear before me. I learn that 
8. Abdul A.siz of Sella. SOlDt' of them have on business gone to places witbin tbe'· 

, jurisdiction of Station Hatia, and some to places witbin 
the jurisdictioIf of Station lakhimpur; and where the rest have gone nGbody can say. 
They will not pPObably return home soon. Complainant Idris says the,. have mere). 
heard of the case, but are not eye-witnesses. . 

10U8 
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8p.II. 
3.· Upon inquiries up to this time it appears 

tome':- ' 

That the persons Nos. 1, 3, 6, 7, 8;9; 11; 1'2, 14 and 16 of paragraph 1, and Nos. 2, 
4 and 6 of paragraph 2 have heard from witnesses Hosain Ali, Torab Ali, Islam and Rajjab 
Ali that,the offence was committed by the accused Sadak All, Aslam, Anwar All, Yakub 
A!i and Abdul Halim. 

That the persons Nos. 2, 10, 13 and 15 of paragraph 1 and No. 7 of paragraph 2 have 
merely heard that Ismail Jagirdar' has ibeen killed; but they did not come to know, nor 
heard at 'first by whom and in what manner he was killed. They have now heard from 
runlour that the 'said Hosain Ali and other witnesses say that the said Sadak,Ali and others 
have committed this murder. . ' 

EXHIBIT A44. 

The 16th January, 1901 •. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sesaions Judge. 

That the witness No.4 of paragraph 1 went to the house of the accused Aslam and 
Sadak Ali on the night of the occiIrrence accompanied by Hosain Ali Chowltidar, and 
found that they, the said accused, had made themselves scarce with their families; but the 
witness No.3 of the 2nd paragraph, i.e., the said Hosain Ali Chowkiddar, says that he 
found the said two accused at home that night; but he did not find them at home the next 
morning. At that time their families were at home. Witness No • .11 of paragraph 1 and 
witness No.8 of paragraph 2 also, like the said Hosain Ali Chowkidar, say that they did 
not find the said two accus'ed at home on the morning following the night of occurrence. 
Witness No.1 of paragraph 2 also says that he heard from Hossain Ali Cbowkidar of the 
a~senpe of the two accused persons from home on the night of the 'occurrence. 

That witness No.3"of paragraph 2 who is s' ferryman (says) that when it was past 
midnight, on the night of occurrence, the accused Sadak Ali and Aslam offered him Rs. 3 
to get them ferried over to enable them to ~o to Hutia; but at that ghat a fare of 2 annas 
only per head is charged: AS Instea'f of that the 1;wo accused offered to pay up to Rs. 3 he 
suspected them of som.e bad motive for which he refused to ferry them over. 

That the witness No.5 of paragraph 1 heard on the very night of occurrence from the 
witness named Islam who gave evidence as an eye-witness before the District Super
intendent of Police that the occurrence took place in the manner statecj. by Islam. 

That tbe said witness Islam and the complainant Idris say that Islam and witnesses 
T'lrab Ali, Hassain Ali an<iRajjab Ali gave evidence before the Sub-InspectOr Osman Ali 
'to tbe same effect as they did before the District Superintendent against the lIl'~used 
Sadak Ali, Aslam, Anwar Ali, Yakub Ali and Abdul Halim. I now start for the town 
contriving means to have in attendance the persons' Nos. 18 to 24 of the 1st paragraph and 
giving special instructions to the local chowltidars (on that subject). 

MOTBURA NATB SEN, 

Inspector. 

This diary was copied out yesterday; but as I was out at 1 o'clock yesterday to arrest 
the accused persons in this case, and returned at 11 o'clock, it iii signed and despatched 
now, 29th September 1900, 7 a.m. 

The 15th October. 

EXHIBITM5. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

W.Y.R. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CRnmuL PRoCBDURB COD~ POLICE STATION, 
SCDBABAll.J 

Idris Mia 
. V61'8U8 

Sadak Ali and others ... 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Complainant, 

Defendants. 

, 
No. and date of 1st Information Report.~No. 13, dated 26th August 1900, 7~ p.m. to 

,8\ p.m. . 
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Occurreuoe.-Betweeu 25th August 1900, 10 a.m., and 26th August, 1900, 6 a.m.. ' 

L Iu pursuauce of the District Magistrate's' order as conveyed bi the Court' Buy,. 
Iilspector Babu's letter No;.' 1,128, dated,. the -29th 

. : Dato a.nd hour.-2nd Oat-bar 1900, September, 1900, an A form i~ submitted in this ·case on 
'$ p,,,. Station, . cancellation of the C. form. Personal recognizance bond;s 

of the undermentioned witnesses are put np with tb;9 
,A. form. The Inspector Babu of the B Division· has arrested the accused Sadak Ali aud 
Aslam. Descriptions of their features have been taken down .. It appears froni the Court 
Sub-Inspector Babu's letter, that the accused Yakilb Ali, Anwar Ali and Abdul HaliiiL 
have surrendered themselves to the Court. The Court Sub-Inspector Babu is requested ti> 
send their descriptive rolls to the Station. Consultation. has been held in this connecti!l~ 
with the Inspector Babn of the B'Division. No recognizance. bond could beiaken nom 
the complaiuant'. mother Rokia Banu, and Torab Ali's. wife Sona Banu, amongst the
'\Vitnesses, they being pU1'da women; and the witnesses No.3 to 6· have not been fo~n~ 
Therefore summonses shonld be issued by the Court upon the witnesses Nos. 3 to 6, and 
if necessary; u.pon'the witnesses' Nos. 1 and 2. . 

OSMAN ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

2. Sona'Banu, wife of Torab Ali, of SalIa.· . 
3. H2san Ali son of Mahammad KamU'.of.Chtir Uria. No recognizance bonds have 

1. Rokia Banu, widow of Ismail jagirdur; of Ch~ Uria. f . 
, , , . ' been taken from these 

.4. Islam, son of Mahammad Diam, of Chur Uria. witnesses. 
5. Abdul Aziz, son of Amanuddy Miaji, of Chur Uria. . 
6. Abdul Aziz, ferrY-ghat maji of Chur Durv~sh. J 
7. Idris Mia, son of Ismail Jaigirdar, of Chur Uria. 
Il. Torab Ali, son of Bnkshi, of Salla: 
9. Rajjab Ali, son of Reshan Ali, of Chur Uria. 

10. Atar Ali, son of MahIlP\lCldY, .. Qf. el;l1I •• 8alla. 1· Recogni~ance 
,been taken r witnesses. 

bonds have 
from these 

11. Abdnl Aziz, constable, of Chur Uria .. 
1.2. Abdul, son of Ardus Mollah, of .Salla. 
13. Ahamadulla, of Chur Uria. ' J 
A . jlurwanna ,may' be issued requiring the personal l'ecognlzance bo~d of witness 

Mahabbat Ali, of Chur. Uria, to be taken and submitted. This witneBB knows that thE
defendants Sadak Ali started with his family for his son-in-Jaw's house at sunrise 'aftel' 
the night of occurrence, the 6th October, 1900. ' 

Despatched 3rd October, 1900, 8 a.m., Station. 
Purw~nah 'is~ued. ,-. 

The 15th Qotober, 1aOO. 
\ . 

EXHIBIT M6. 

, The 16th Jannary, 1901. 

(Signatm;e'i!legible.) 

W.Y. R. 

A. PENNELL, 

Session J ud'ge. 

SPEOIAL DURY, SEOTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. POLIOE STATION, ,. 
SUDHARAM. 

ldds Mia Complainanl, 

V""."" 
Sadak Ali and'otherS ... Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 
j 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. 13, dated 26th August, '1900. 

Institute(l betw~en 71 p.m. ~d 8i p.m. - • ~ 
OccnrrenCf--Between 25th August, 1900, 10 a.m., and 26th August, 1900, 6 a.m. 
Names of persons arreeted and sent up.-Sadak Ali, As1am, Anwar Ali, Yaknb Ali 

and Abdul HaliDl.< 

10Ulj 2 Q I 
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1. At the time the A Form Report was submitted on the 2nd October last. the unde ... 
mentioned witnesses could not be found. and recognizance 

Date and hour-the 14th Ootober bonds could not be taklln from them and submitted. 
1900.8 ........ Station. Subsequently a purwana, No. 6.552 under order of the 

6th October was received on the 11th Ootober from the 
Police Office. directing that recognizance bond should be taken also from the witneBS 
Mahabbat Ali of Chur Uria and transmitted. Yesterday Constable Mahammad All was 
deputed to secure personal recognizance bonds from the said Mahabbat Ali and the under
mentioned witneBSes for their attendance at Court on the day fixed. Mahammad Ali. 
'Constable. has now returned and produced the personal recognizance bonds of the said 
Mahabbat Ali. and the witnesses Nos. 3 to 6. and he reports that the witneBSes Nos. 1 and 
2 could not be found; and that for this reason he could not get recognizance bonds from 
them. The said personal recognizance bonds are sent to Court with a separate Report 
in order that the same may be put up with the A Form. If the evidence of the witnesses 
Nos. 1 and 2 be necessary they may be summoned, as already suggested. The Court Sub· 
Inspector Babu is requested to include in the A Form the name of the said witness 
!4ahabbat Ali. 

1. Rokia Bauu. 
2. Sona Banu. 
3. Hasan Ali. 
4. Islam. 
5. Abdul Aziz. 
6. Abdul Aziz. 

The ferry ghat Majhi. 

The 15th October 

Despatched-15th October, 1900, 8 a.m .• Station. 

EXHI~IT A47. 

The 16th January. 1901. 

OSMAN ALI. 
Sub-Inspector. 

. W.Y.R. 

A. PBNNELL, 

Session Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY. SECTION 172. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE. POLICE STATION. 
. . - SUDBABAH. 

Idris Mia Oomplainant, 
ver8U8 

Sadak Ali and others Defendanta. 
I 

Section 302, Indian Penal Cod~. 

N~inber and date of First Information Report.-No. 13. dated 26th August, 1900. 

Occurrence.-25th August, 1900. 8. o·clock. 

1 Received order this day at 12 a.m.'from the District Superintendent of Police to 
• arrest and send up to Court Sadak Ali, AsIam, Yakub Ali, 

Date and hom.-The 28th Bop- Abdul Halim and Anwar Ali, accused in this ~. 
tember 1900. S P ..... Ohm Uri&. Accordingly I started from town at 1 p.m., accompamed 

by Mahammad Ali Nur Mia and Govinda Pal. constables 
(If Sudbaram Station. and have now arrived at tbe bouse of Idris Mia, complainant, at the 
place of occurrence. Idris is not now at bome; he has gone to. Sndbaram. 

2. The accused &dak Ali and Aslam live in the same house. On reaching their 
house I have taken Aalam into cnstody. I have been told 

The 28th September 1900, 4 'P.ii'.,that Sadak Ali has gone to town. 
Chm Uri&. 

3. Went to the house of accused Yakub Ali. but could not find him also. ~e 
members of his family say that for the purpose of making 

n. 28th September 1900, 4 P.... medical treatment he went away this morning to some 
(Jhur Uri&. place not known to them. , 

4. Depu~d Mahomed Ali Constable to search accused AnwarAli.· « came to t!,e 
house of accused Abdul Halim, bnt oould not find hun 

The 28th September 1900, 4 P.JL, also. I am told he also has gon. somewhere dlis 
Char un... morning. 
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5. Again came to the house of complainant Idris. Constable Mahomed Ali came to 
say that accused Anwar Ali was not at home, and that he 

The 28th September 1900, ~ P.... also· went away somewhere this morning. • 
o()har Una. 

6. Complainimt Idris retu~ home. He s~ys' he saw accused Sahak Ali, .Yaluib Ali 
. and Anwar Ali in town this day at 10 or 11 o'~ock. Hence 

. The 28th September 1900 6 E.... I sent Constable Govinda Pal -with Mirza Ali of com-
o()har una. ' . ' plainant Idris' party and the local Chowkidar Kala Mia to 

• town in search of the said Rccused persons; and con-
.sidering that the said three persons may have by this returned home, as Idris has returned 
from town, I went to Anwar Ali's house; His mother and wife said that Anwv Ali did 
not return home. Hence out of suspicion I with Idris searched the house of the said 
Anwar Ali in the presence of Naimuddy Miji and Islam of Chur Uria, but could not find 
lIim. 

7. Reached the house of Sadak AU, where his wife and the wife of his brother Aslam 
. . . were present; and out of similar suspicion I with Idris 

The 28th Septem.ber 1900, '& P.II., . searched the house of the said Sadak Ali and Aslam in the 
<Jhar Uri&, presence of the said Naimuddi Wji and Dewan Ali -of 

Salla. We did not find Sadak Ali. 

8. Similarly I went to the house of Yakub Ali with the said persons, when·Yakub 
Ali's wife, and Karim Buksh living in that house, were 

The 28th Septem.ber 1900, 6 P .... , present there; and I searched the room of the said Yakub 
<Jhar Uri&, Ali and those of Aminuddi, Abdul Hakim and the said 

. ~ Karim Buksh who live in the same house with him, but 
dicl n~t not find him (Yakub Ali). 

9. lteaching the house of accused Abdul Halim, in company with the said Naimuddi 
. Miji and Dewan Ali, when his (Abdul Halim's) wife and 

The 2~th September 1900, 6 P .... , Wan· living in that house, were present there, 1 searched 
·Chur Una. the room of the said Abdul Halim and that of Meher Ali 

who lives in the same house with him i (but) could nel'! 
1ind Abdul Halim. We again came to the house of complainant Idris. 

10. Searched for the accused Sadak Ali, Yakub Ali, AbdullJalim and Anwar Ali, but 
. found no trace of them as yet. Govinda Pal Constable 

The ~th September 1000, 9 P .... , bow returns with accused Sadak Ali and says that he 
<Jhur Una. feund the said accused person within the musjid, in front 

. . of Sadhuram Station, at 6 p.m.; and that he could not 
find any of the ~maIDIDg accused persens. Taking the said Sadak Ali into custody I sent 
hi~ up ~ong WIth Aslam, alr~dy arrested, to Court, in the charge of Constables Mahomed 
All, Govm~a Pal, and ~ur MlIl. I deputed the local Chowkidars to search the accused 
Anwar All, Yaknb All, and Abdul Halim; and directing the said three Constables to 
undertake the search of the said three accused persons after making over charge of the 
.accused persons; I also now return to town. • . 

MA'tHURA NATH SEN., 
Inspector. 

Despatched from Sudd~r the 29th September, 1900, 4 p.m. 

The 15Ut October. 

EXHIBIT A48. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

W.Y.R. 

... 

A. l'BNNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CanmlAL PROCEDURE CODE. 

T~e 15th Ootober, 1900. 

ldris Mia 

Sadak Ali and oth .. rs '" 

Section 302, Indian Ponal Code. 

w. Y. R. 

Oomplainant, 

De/sndan.I8 •. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. 13, the- 26th August, 1900, at $i a.m. • _. 

t 
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pate ~f occurren~e."";"The 25th A.ugust,1900. 

1. My diaries of the 27th and 28th September last, ,in' this case, show that th& 
witnesses .Nos. 18 to 24 of paragraph 1 of the·diary ef" 

Date and hour.-The 4th Ootober the said date, 27th, had not been found. tlubsequently~ 
1900,10 A. ... , town. . on the 2nd October last, I delivered at Sudhuram Station 

, fop· service, the summonees on the said seven persona 
fixing this day (for appearance). Mahabbat Ali of Chur Una, No. 19, haa now entered 
appearance; and he has been examined by me. .~ 

• .'2: Araad" Mia, witness N"o. 21, and Abbas Ali, witnesa No. 24, have similarlyentere4 
The 4th October 1900, 12 A.", appearance; and inquiries have been made of them, one 

town. after another. " 

3. Abdul, No. 18, and Amjad, No. 23, of Salla, (not of Chur Uria) have similar17 
" The, 4th October 1900, 3 P.... entered. appearance; and inquiries have been made of 
town.' , , them also, ,!ne after another. . . 

4. The remaining witn~sses, No. 23 (20?) Abdul Majid, and No. 22, Ahamadulla, have 
. 'The 4th October 1900, 6 P.... not entered appearance as yet. Complainant Idris says 
town. . that the said two persons have heard of the occurrence 

afterwards, anll are not aware o~· anytJ>.ing else. 

It appears from the evidence of the said five persons (witnesses) examined to-day, 
that at sun rise next follOwing the night ilf occurrence the ·defendant Sadak Ali, with 
his wife, was on his way to1;he house of his son-in-law, Munshi Meah, when he was seeri:' 
by witness Mahabbat Ali; and the said Sadak Ali told him ,that Islam Jagirdar had been 

, killed at night, and that fearing that the Daroga would' come, he was going with his wife 
to his said son-in-Iaw's house. The remaining four witnesses heard from witnesaes 
Hosan Ali. Torab Ali alld others, a. day or two after the occurrence, that this murder waa 
committed by the accused Sadak Ali, Aslam, Yakub Ali. Abdul Halim and Anwar Ali. 
Further, a day or two before the occurrence, on a Friday, in couree of an altercation 
It>tween SadakAli and Islam J agirdar about the damage done by Sadak Ali's cows to 
Islam Jagirdar's paddy, Sadak Ali threatened to kill Islam Jagirdar,; and this fact j&, 
known to witness Amjad; and witneBB Abdul saw the s"id Jagirdar on his way home 
from town after dusk on the day of occurrence:. 

Despatched from Sudder, 5th October, 1900, 3 p.rn. 

EXHIBIT A49. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

MATHURA. NATH SEN., 

iuspector. 

A. PBNNELL, 

SeBBions Judge. 

SPECIAL DI~RY, SBCTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURB CODB. 

Idris Mea Complainant, 

Sadak Ali and others ... Defendant.. 

Section 302,\ Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of First Information Report.-No. 13, dated 26th August, 19fJO .... 
8i-a.m. 

Occurrence.-25th August, 1900. 
W.Y.R. 

The 15th October, 

1. Witnesa A.hamadulla, No. 22, mentioned in yesterday's diary, has entered appear
ance. From inquiries made of him, I have come u> 

Date and hour. know that after dusk, on the day of 'occurrenc!" the said 
5th October 1900, S P.JI. witneBB saw the deceased Islam Jagirdar on hia way 

home from the town, at a diatance of a mile. and a half from his house. 
MATHUBA NATH Bo, 

" Inapector. 
Despatched. from Sudder, 6th October, 1900, 4 p.m. 
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EXHIBIT 50 • 
. 1- _ 

'The 16th January, 190!. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessi1>ns Judge. 

. "COURT' SUB-INSPECTOR'S CONCISE MEMO. 

1. Name of Police Station ...• 
'2. Number and date of First Information ..• 
. 3. Number aud date of A Form 
l. , Offence' 

Sudharam.Police Station. 
No. 13, dated 26th August, 1900. 
No. 45,dated 2nd October, l~OO."" . 
Murder of Istnaii Jagfrdar-Se.ctioIi.' 302, 

Indian Penal Code. 
5: Number and date of Special Diaries No. 25, dated 2nd October, 1900. 
·6. Date of receipt of Dairies, with ~l'planation' :1?a~d 3rd October, 1900 • 

. filr delay. . 
7. Name of complainant ,.... ldris Meah. 
8. Name of accused, sent up, and whether (1) Sadak Ali, (2) Aslam arrested, 
. identified.... ..• ... :._ ... (3) . .AnwIU: Ali,.(4) Abdul Halim, and 

(5) Yakub Ali, surrendered. . 

9. N:-me of absco~~ing ~.cuse~.. ••• ..~ .. Nil .... 
10. Details of previous convictions ... Nil. 
11. Property stolen and recovered .... ...' Nil. ' 
1~. Name of Investigating Officer .•• • ••. Sub-Inspector Osman Ali Miah. 

Below should be given in the followin'g sequence ,-' 
CA) History of case, (B) Points to be proved; (C) .Evidence available to prove each 

'1'oint. Band C should be given in parallel Columns facing each other. 
(A) In this Case after prolonged invest' . n, C :Form trial Was submitted on the 

27th September, 1900. The' District M te, having directed an A Form to be 
,submitted. in this case ; A, Form was sub ted against the accused persons .shown in 
<:olumn 8 for trial for the 15th instsnt. Thirteen witnesses named in A Form on behalf 
,of prosecution. 

Th~ 16th January, 1901. 

(B) 1. That the body of the deceased was 
foond floating in his tank. 

2. That the' deceased was seen in the 
evening lof the night of occurrence going 
towards his home. 

3. 'I'hat the accused, Sadak Ali, Aslam, 
Anwar Ali, Abdul Halim, and Yakub Ali, seized. 
and carried away the ,deceased, Ismail Jagirdar; 
from his way home. 

4. That the deceased was seen being beaten 
by the accused at the presence of witnesses 
Hosen Ali and Torap Ali. 

5. That the accused, Sadak Ali; Aslain, 
. Abdul Halim, and Yakub Ali were seen sitting 
by the side of the roads in the evening of the 
night of occurrence. 

6. That witness, Torap Ali, told his wife to 
• ~ave seen, a 9.ead body being carried in the night 
·of occurrence by four persons. 

1. That the accused, Sadak, Aslam, Abdul 
Halim and Yakub Ali were seen carrying a 
body. 

8. That it was heard from witness ISlam that 
a body had been seen carried by accused, Sadal<, . 
Aslam, and two others. - ' .. , 

9. That the accused, Sadak and Aslam, 
requested the Ferryman to have them crossed the 
river Hatia Channel in the night of occurrence. 

10. That in the early morning following the 
,night of occurrence accused Sadak Ali going with 
.his wife to his father-in-law's house. , 

The 14th October, 1900. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions J ndge. 

(C) 1. Complainant and his mother 
Rokiya Banu, to prove this point. 

2. Ahmedulla and Abdul A,ziz and 
another, Abdul Aziz' 'to, prove this 
point. 

3. WitneBBes, Hosen Ali and Torap 
Ali, ~ prove this fact. 

4. Witness Atar AU to prove ,this 
point. ' 

5. Witness Rajob Ali to prove this 
fact., • 

6. Witness Sona Bani's (?) to prove 
this fact. 

7. Wi~ess Islam to prove this point. 

8. Witness Abdul to prove this point. 

10. Witness Mahabat Ali to prove this 
fact. .' 

KRISHNA KIslJORB KAR. 
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EXHIBIT AS!. 

No. 6083. 

A. PSNlIELL, 

The 16th January, 1901. 
Sessions Judge. 

l'URWANA FROM THE OFFICB 011' THB DISTRICT SUPBRINTBNDBNT 011' POLICB AND 
CORR~PONDENCE BETWEEN THAT OFFICB AND THB SUB·INSPBCTOR, OSMAN ALI. 

W.Y. R. 

No. 13, August, 1900. 

Sub-Inspector, Sudharam. 

Idria Mea : ... Oomplainant, 
ver8'U8 

Sadak Ali and others .•• "Accused. 

Case under Section 302. 

It appears on reference to the Special Dairy No.5 of this case which is again peshetJ 
to·day, that the Divisional Inspector Babu reached the place of occurrence on the 
30th August at 11 a.m., for supervising this case; but it does not appear, either from the 
said Diary, or from anyone of the Diaries up to the Diary No. 15, on what date and in 
what time he returned sin~e then. It is, therefore, ordered that you shall submit the 
:partiCulars of his return by enteriIig the same in the Diary. The 11th September, 1900. 

~0.1768. 

Receive.l12th September, 1900. 

Submitted-

, (Signature illegible), 
Head Mohurir. 

LUKHI KANTA, 

Writer Constable. 

That the Divisional Inspector Babu supervised the case, being present at the place of 
occurrence on the 30th and 31st of August, and on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th of 
September. There are entries in the Diary of the dates on which he subsequently went 
to and returned from the place of occurrence. The 16th September, 1900. 

No. 3635. 

OSMAN ALI, 

Sub-Inspector. 

Ordered that it is returned for showing in the Diary of what date and in wha$ 
paragraph the date and mour of his return after his first visit to the spot are mentioned. 

The 17th September, 1900. 

No. 6221. 

No. 1817. 

Received-ll!th September, 1900. 

: I Submitted that. 

(Signature illegible.) 
W.Y.R., 

D. S. 

(Signature illegible.) 

• , (Sign~ture illegible.) 



Tha 16th JanUBl"Y, 1901. 

Submitted-

~-Jn3 

EXHIBIT Ali2. 

A. PENNIliLL" 
Sessions Judge. 

That arrival is mentioned in paragraph 5, and departure is mentioned in paragraph 12 
of Diary No. 20 of the 14th September. Again, arrival is mentioned in paragraph 2, and 
departure is mentioned in paragraph 4 of Diary No. 21 of 15th September. This is 
submitted. The 21st September, 1900. 

No. 3721. 

.OSMAliI' ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

The Inspector Bsbu left the place 'of 'occurrence between the 30th Augus~ and the 
9th September. As there was no information submitted in that connection, so the 
purwana was issued. It is, therefore, necessary that the Office should get $nswer on that 
point. Nothing was asked 8S to what happened on the 14~h September, or afterwards_ 
It is, therefore, returned. The 22nd September, I~OO., 

Received-24th September, 1900. 

Submitted-

No. 635/i. 

No. 1888. 

(Signature illegible.) 

W.Y. R., 
D. So: 

As 'it (information) was not recorded, I have 110 expla~tion on thi~ point.' The, 
25th October, 1900. 

OSMAN ALi, 
Sub-Inspector. 

Ordered that it be put up with the record. The 25th October, 1900. 

EXHIBIT Ali3. 

The 16th JanUBl"Y, 1901. 

B. C. M. I., 
for D. S_ 

A. PENNELL, , 
Session Judge. 

PuRWAliI'A TO THE SENIOR SUB-INSPECTOR, STATION SUDHARAM, DATED THE 
6TH OCTOBER, 1900. 

No. 6552. 

Senior Sub-Inspector in charge of Station Sudharam. 

Diary No. 25 of the 2nd October, 1900, in case under -Section 302, of Indian Pe'nal 
Code, No. 13, of tile month of AUl!ust, being peshed this day, it is ordered, that 
recognizance be taken from witness Mohabbat Ali, of Chur Uria. This witness knows 
that the accused Sadek Ali, accompanied by his wife, was going to his Bon-in-law's house 
at sunrise on the day following the night of the occurrence. The 6th October, 1900. 

(Signature illegible.) 

No. 1977 

Received-11th October, 1900. 
~ .. ~'" :: .;.' (Signature illegible.) 
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Submitted-

That agreeably to order recognizance has been taken from witness Mohabbat Ali and 
that the same is submitted to Court along with my report. The 14th Ootober, 1900. 

Ordered that it be put up with the record. 

The 16th October, 1900. 

EXHIBIT AM. 

The 16th Janulf!'y, 1901. 

OSMAN ALl, 

Sub-Inspector. 

W.Y. R., 
D. S. 

A. PENNELL, 
SeBBiona Judge. 

Copy of remarks made by the District Superintendent of Police, Noakhali, in Diary 
No.5 in case No. 13 of Augnst, 1900, Police Station, Sudharam. . 

. Idris Mia '" Oomplainant, 
ver/1U8 

. Sadak Ali aud others Defendants: 

"The Sub-Inspector does not seem to have questioned the accused as to the actual 
occurrence or whether they were present. The Inspector must see that important points 
are made quite clear." 

W. Y. REILY, 
D. S. P. 

- The 1st .September, 1900. 

Copy forwarded to the Inspector A Division for Information and gnidance. 

W. Y. REILY, 
District Superintendent of Police, Noakhali, 

Dated N oakhali Police Office, 
The 3rd September, 1900. 

On back. 

Diaries Nos. 5 and 6 read together will show the substance of the d~fence taken b;y 
the accused. The 7th September, 1900. 

\ No.1!21. 

Received. 

The 8th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT A5a. 

The 16th January, 190L 

No. 6065. 

SU_ONS TO WITIIB8BBB. 

OSlIAli ALI, 
Sub-Inspector. 

(SignatlU'e illegible.) 

A. PullBL1o, 

8essiona Judge. 
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No. 1752.· 

Received-10th September, 1900. 

LUXH[ KARTA, 

Writer-Constable. 

Made over to Ismail Constable. 

Form of summons, Sections 160 and 175,.Criminai Procedure ·Code. 

SummonBto-
1. Tomp Ali, son of Bukshi eAowkidar. 
2. Wased. 
3. Islam, father's name not known, 
4. Hosain Ali. 
5. Abdul LutHI:. 
6. Arsod Ali. 
7. Rajjab Ali. 
S. Mohabbut Ali • 

. 9. Abdul Mojid. 
10. Abdul Aziz. 
11. Azgar Ali. 
12. Islam. 
13. Ahamad Ali: 

.14. Atar Ali. 
15. Abdul .. 
16. Amzad Gachi 
17. Ahmedulla. 
is. Abd ul Aziz, Conalabl'e.' 
19. Kemmat Ali. 
20., Abdul Aziz. 
21. Nand Kumar ;oas. 
22, Abdul Gunny. 
23. MohabbBt Ali Miaji. 
24. Hyder All. 
25. NurMi ... 
26. Araud Mia. 
27. Nand Kumar Chuokerbuttl. 
2S. Amir Khan. 
29. Amirnddin. 
30. Samad Ali •. 
31. Atar Ali, inhabitants of Char Una, Thaua Sudhamm. 

Complainant; 

Sadak Ali ... .. ~ , Aecussd • 

Case under Section 302. 

Wh ..... you have been cited aa witnesses in the case On behalf of th" complainant, it 
is necessary that you should be iu attendance for the purpose of giving evidence. You are, 
therefo!<l, ordered to appev before me in Office, on the 12th September of the cur"lnt 
year, at 8 ... 1Do Don't fail to app..ar as directed. 

The 10th September 1900. 

lOW! 

W. Y. RaILY, 
District Superintendent of Police, 

Noakhali. 

(/)n back.) 

Abdul Aziz, 
Keramat Ali. 
Amir Khan, of Char Sal1a 
Azgar Ali. 
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Arshad Ali,: 
(lllegi ble.) 
Arshad Ali. 
Abdul Aziz, of Chur Uria. 
Ahmed Ali, of Chur Uris. 
Samad Ali. 
Atar Ali. 

, (lllegible.) 

Torap Ali. 
Hosain Ali. 

Nand Kumar Chuckerbutti. 
Mohabbat Ali. ' 
Abdul Mia. 

Submitted, that return for the service of the summ~ns has been submitted by the 
Constable on a separate piec!,\ of paper, which is sent herewith. 

The 11th September 1900. 

EXHIBIT A56. 

The 16th'January 1901. 

LUKHI KANTA, 

Writer-Constable. 

A. PENNBLL, 

SeBBions Judge 

RBTURN OF THB SBRVICE OF SUMMONS BY ISIUIL, CONSTABLB, DATBD 
THB 11TH SEPTEMBBR 1900. 

I beg to submit that the accompanying summons No. 6065 of the Office having been 
made over to me for service, I visited the locality, and fOllnd witneBBes, No.7, Rajab Ali ; 
No.1, Torap Ali; No.9, Abdul Majid; and No. 16, Amjad Gachi, and I served the sum
mons by putting a copy thereof in the hand of each of them, in the presence of KoilBBh 
Chunder Dhupi and Tarak Chunder Das, of Chur Uria. Then in the presence of Bewu 
Mia of Chur Uria and AIhlruddin Majhi of Sallah, I found witneBBes, No. 19, Keramat Ali ; 
No. 10, Abdul Aziz; No. 4, HosBBin Ali; and No.8, Mahabbat Ali, and served a copy of 
the summons on each of them by placing the same in his hand. WitneBB No. 21, Nand 

, Kumar Das not being found, the copy of the summons in hie name has }Jeen served at his 
house by attachment thereof to hie hut, in the presence of KoilBBh Chunder Dhupi and 
Tarak Chunder Das, of Chur Uria. I found witnesses, No. 30, Samad Ali, and No. 13, 
Ahmad Ali, and served a copy of the summons on each of th~m personally, in the 
presence of Chowdhry Mis, Akram Ali, and KoHm Mis, of Salla; and, as I could not find 
witness No. 22, Abdul, I sel"'l"ed the snmmons by having the same hung up to his dwelling
house. Witness No. 18, Abdul Aziz, Constable, not being fonnd, I served the summons by 
having the same hung up at his dwelling-house in like manner in the presence of Abdul 
HOBBein, of Chnr Uria. Witness No. 17, Ahmedulla, was found, and the summons in his 
name was personally served on him in the presence of Tomizuddin and Ashraf Ali, of 
Chur Uria. Witness No.3 not being found, the summons in his name was hung up to his 
dwelling-house, and thus served in the presence of Ibrahim and Musa Mir. of Chur Uri&. 
Witnesses No. 26 and 24, Arshad Ali-.and Hyder Ali, being found, the copies of the 
summons in their respective names were personally served on them in the presence of 
Sadak Ali and Nazamnddin, of Chur Uria. Witness No. 25 (?), Abdul Gunni, not being 
found, the copy of the summons in his name was pnt into the bands of his brother, Manu 
Mia, living in the same mess with him, and was thus served in the presence of the above 
persons. WitneBB No. 28, ~ir' Khan, was'found, and the copy of the su'mmons in his 
name was handed over to him., and thus served in the presence of Fazul Rahaman, of Chnr 
Uria. Witness No. 20, Abdul Aziz, and witness No. 11, Azgar Ali, being found, the copies 
of the summons in their names were personally served on them 1'Il8pectively, in the 
presence of Ahmed, of Chur Uri&. Witness No.6, Arshad Ali, was personally served 
with the snmmons, in the presence of Arshad Mia snd Mahomed Hosain. of Chur Uri&. 
Witness No.5, Abdul LutHI, not being found, the copy of the summons in his name WlI8 
handed over to hie brother, Abdul Hamid, living in commensality with him, and was thus 
served. Witnesses No. 29, Amiruddin, and No. 21, Nund Kumar Chokrabatti, were found, 
and the copies of the summons in their names were personally served on them., in the 
presence of Akpan Ali, of Chup Una, and Yakub Ali, of Dhorampurah. Witness No. :.3, 
Mohabbat Ali, being found, the copy of the summons in his name was placed in his hand, 
and thus served in the presence of Rohim Hukah, of Chnr Una, and Yiasin, of Salla. 
Witness No. 31, Atop Ali, was served with the copy of the summons in the presence of 
Yakub Ali, now residing at- Chnr Una, and got hie signature in the original summons: 
and it was in the presence of the BBid Yakob Ali that the summons to witness No. 25, lior 



Mea, was affixed to his dwelling-honae, and .th~ served. There were two summonses 
issued to witnees No. 12, Islam, and Constable Mahesh Singh haTing served one of them, 
submitted a separate return in respect thereof. The other summons in his name, and one 
o(If the two summonses in the names of witness No. 1"'- Atar Ali, and witness No. 13, Atar 
Ali, who were stated by the complainant to be the same man, and on whom only one 
.summons was served, are sent back herewith. The 11th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT A1i7. 

The 16th January. 1901. 

EXHIBIT A5S. 

l'he 16th January, 1901. 

ISlilAIL, 
Constable. 

A. P. PIIINNIIILL, 
Sessions Judge. 

A. PIIINNIIILL, 
SeSsions Judge. .. 

SUlIIlIIONS !l'O WI!l'NIIISS ISLAlI (II.) 
" . , 

Form of Summons, Sections 160 and 175, Criminal Procedure ;Code. 

Summons to Islam (II) of Chur Una, Station Sudharam. 

{dris Mea ..• Oomplainant, 

Sadak Ali ••• AccUsed. 

Case under Section 302. 

Whereas you have been oited as a witness in the above case on behalf of the oom
,.Iainant, it is necessary that you should appear for giTing eTidence. You are, therefore, 
ordered to be in attendance before me in office on the 12th September, of the current year, 
:at II a.m. 

fail to appear as directed. 

The 10th September, 1900. 

'The 16th January, 1901. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent of Police, 
Noakhali.. 

EXHIBIT A59. 

A.PIIINNIIILL, 
Sessions Judge. 

SUlillilONS ro WITNIIIS8 ATAR ALI, DATIIID THill IOTa SIIIPTRIIBRR, 1900. 

Form of Summons, S~ctions 160 and 175, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Summons to Atar Ali, of Chur Una, Thana Sudharam. 

Idris Mea ... •. f , .. Oomplainant, 

Sa<lak Ali ..• 

CMe under S'*!tion 302-

Whereas you have been Cited 88 a witnesa in the above oaee, on behalf of the oom
'Plainant, it is necessary that YOll should appear for giving evidence. You are therefore 
ordered to be in attendanoe before me in office on the 12th September, of the current year 
.at 88.m. . •. 



Do not fail to. appear as directed. 

The 10th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT AGO. 

, The 16th·January, 1901. 

W. Y.RIIILY, 
Distriot Saperintendent of Police, 

Noakhali. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions JUdge. 

PETITION OF tORAB ALI; ATAR ALI AND OTHERS OF CHUR URlA STATION SUDHARAH, 
1.'0 THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, DATED THill 21sT SEPTEHBER,1900. 

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRlCT MAGISTRATE OF NOAKHALI. 

We, Torab Ali, son of the late Bukshi Chnwkidar, and Atar Ali, son of Moharuddi, 
inhabitants 01 Salla, and Abdul Aziz, son of Amanuddin Miji, Rajjab Ali, son of Roshan 
Ali, Hassan Ali, son of Mahomed Kam.l, Abdul Mojid, son of Motiulla, Nur Mia, son of 
Gura Gaji and Haider Ali, son of Bakshi Patwari, inhabitants of Chur Uria, Thana 
Sudharam, beg to state as follows :- .. 

In the case of the murder'of Ismail Jaiglrdar of Chur Uria, the lJistrict Superintendent 
of Police took up the investigation agreeably to the order of this Court, and we have given. 
evidence before him in support of the complainant's case. The investigation was at first 
being conducted by Osman Ali Mia, Sub-Inspector attached to the Sudharam Thana; but the 
said Ismail·Jaigjrdar's son apprehending that the accused persons being relatives of the said 
sub-inspector and his baibahik Amjad Mia and being on friendly terms with them there 
wou~d be no PNper enquiry.made by him, filed a petition in this Court, whereupon the Court 
entrusted the District Superintendent <,f Police with the charge of holding investigation 
in the case. The Daroga Saheb aforesaid requested us iu various ways not to gi ve evidence 
in the case: But we did not act up to his dictates, and we deposed to what we actually knew 
before the District Superintendent. On that account the said Daroga being greatly annoyed 
with and infuriated against us and the complainant's party and the advocates of his cause, 
Sadak Ali and others, and since he has been holding out such threats both in our presence 
apd in our absence, that we have got extremely frightened. Last Saturday (30th Bhadrs, 
i,e., 15th September) the District Superintendent of Police was accompanied by the said 
Daroga in his. visit to the spot for local enquiry. After the departure of the District 
Superintendent we too were going back to our houses when we met the Daroga at Peshkar's 
hat on the way. He abused us in various ways and threatened us in these terms, viz., 
(he will) .. pour down water on. the head," .. put us into jail"" compel us to leave the 
cOWltry" and so forth. The people also came to know that the Daroga was really indignant 
at us. We are' poor peopfe and Osman Ali, who is a man of property living within the 
jurisdiction of the Badar Thana,. and who holds a high post in the local police, can easily 
put people like ns into trouble if he like to do so. We are not in a position to sue him in 
a proper Court, and to oppose him as his rivals. The court is our Protectol' and is also the 
master of the said Daroga. We, therefore, pray that the Court may he pleased to keep an 
e.ye on us, so that no oppressi~be practiaed.on us. The 21st September, 1900. 

Writer. 

\ No. 5S~. 

SHYAIlA CHURN RAJ, 
Moh~rir. 

District Superintendent of Police for note and return, 
(Illegible). 

The 21st S"l'tember, 1900. 
TORAltALI. 
HASSAN ALI. 
HAIDER ALI. 
AiJDUL AZIZ. 
RA11AB ALI. 
AT~ALI. 

NUB Mu. 
(Ry mark), 

ABDUL Mo.lIQ, 
(By mark). 

D.M. 
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EXHIBIT A61. 

The 16th January, 1901. 

No. 6006. 

A.PBNNELL, 
Sessions Judge, 

PURWANA TO THB SUB·INSPEOTOR OF POLleR, SUDHARAlI,. DATIiiD THE 7TH 
SBPTEMBER, 1900. 

To 

The S~b.Inspector in ch8.rge of Station Sudharam. 

Agreeably to the order passed by the Magistrate you are hereby directed to inform 
Idris Mia, complainant, in case No.13 of your station for the month 'of August under 
Seotion 302, Indian Penal Code, that he i. directed to appear before me at Sudharam Station 
with the witnesses, who will prove the cnse, on, the 9th day of this month. You are to 
send per bearer a receipt acknowledging that he got the information through you. The 
7th September, 1900. ' , 

No. 17M. 

Received on 7th September, 1900. 

(On back.) 

(Signature illegible.) 
W.Y.R., 

DistriQt Superintendent. 

I have read the order, and I am acquainted with its contents. The 8th September, 
1900. ' 

Names of witneSS8\! in whose presence the order was shown ,
i. Naimuddi Mijl. 
2. Apsarnddi Bhuia. 

. 3. Aresd Mia. 
1<. Miajan Bepar!. 
5. Ker&mat Ali. 

, G. Yakub Ali of Chur Uria. 
7. Wajudd! Khal~ of Chur Salla. 

IDRI~ MEA. 

Submitted that the order has been oommunicated to the complainant iu the presence 
of the parties whose names are given in the margin, The complainant read the order and 
then put his own signature. Submitted for information. The 8th Septembew, 1900. 

Ordered. 

OSMAN ALl, 
Sub·lnspector. 

That it be put up with the record, the 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT Bl. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

No.L 

W.Y.R., 
District Snperintendent of Police. 

. A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, SECTION 172, CR.' P. C., POLIOE STATION, OUTPOST. 

Idria Met. Complainan', 

Sadak Ali and others ... DeIendanU, •. 
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Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of 1st Information Report.-No. 13, dated the 26th August, 1900. 

Names of persons arreoted and sent up. 

Names of persens arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

N.B.-In final Diary value of property stolen and recovered to be stated, also Form in 
which Final Report submitted. The instructions of Rule 65 (0) and (d), Chapter XVI., of 
Bengal Police Code, to be carefully observed. 

On the 6th instaut, the complainant petitioned Magistrate that some persolls d~posed 
before the Police that the accused actually caused the 

Date and hour-9th September 'death of his father, but the Investigating Officer 
1900, II A..H. Cirouit bon... (Sub-Inspector Osman Ali), to whom they are directly 

• or indirectly related, took no action against them, and 
that the Supervising Officer (Inspector Bharat Chunder Mozumdar) was also doing. 
nothing. 

Under orders of the Magistrate, on complainant's petition, 1 directed on the 7th the 
complaiDBnt to produce his witnesses before me. He turned up to-day and pleaded his 
inability to produce them without iseue of summonseo. I have recorded his statement 
under Section 161 •. Criminal Procodure Code, and directed him to submit a list of 
witnesses. 

Date a.nd hour, 6 P.M. Cirouit 
houe. 

Th e 9th Septem:ber, HOO. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

The complainant failing to submit his list of 
witnesses up to this hour, I close to-day's Diary. 

W. Y. RBILY, 
District Superintendent. 

EXHIBIT B2. 

A. PBNNBLL, 
Sessions Judge. 

STATEIlBN~ 01' IDBIS MEA, SON OB' ISMAIL JAlGIDAR, OJ' CHUB URIA. 

I cannot bring my Witnese8s Without theU: heing summoned. I do not know the· 
names of all the witneseeo. Torap Ali, son of Bukshi Chowkidar of Chur Uria, Wasil. 
father's name not known, of Chur Uria, and Abdul Karim, father's name not known, of 
Chur Uri&, Ismail, father's name not known, are my witnesees. Besides these, I do not 
know the names of any other witnesees. Some of the above witneoses saw my father' 
killed .. These Witnesses were examined by the Sub-Inspector. I heard from the villagers 
that some of the above Witneoses told the Sub-Inspector that they had seen my father
killed. Who told me I cannot remember_ Besides the ·"bove, 1 can produce other 
witnesses, and can submi~ a list of them. I know nothing about the occurrence. 

The 9th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT B3. 

The 17th January, 1901. . 

No. II. 

W. Y. RBILY, 
District Superintendent. 

A. PENNELL, 
Seseions Judge,. 

SPBOIAL DIABY, SBCTION 172, CB. P. C., POLICB STATION OUTPOST. 

Idris Mea Complainant,. 

Sadek Ali '.' ~fendant. 

Section --, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of 1st I!lformation Beport.-No.l3, dated 26th August, 1900_ 

Names of persons arreoted and sent np.-
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Names of persons atTested and bailed;&c.:..:....Sectidn 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

ThEl comp1aillant having submitted his list of witnesses, I have directed my Office 
.' .... .... .;" to issue summonses through the Sudder Station under my 

·Date .. ~d' . hour-10th September. signature calling them to appear before me, on the 12th at 
1 P ..... Poll .. om... 8 a.m. at the Police Office. . 

;: 'fh~. diary.is close"d. 

The 10th September, 1900. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent, 

P.S.-The list of witnesses is annexed. 

. The 10th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT B5. 

The 17th Januar" 1901. 

No. III. 

W. Y. REILY, 

D.S • 

.',' 

A. PENNELL, 

, Sessions Judge:. 

SPEOUL' DURY, SEOTION 1~2, CR. P. C., POLIOE STATION OUTPOST. 

Idris Mea' Complainant, 
versus 

Aadek Ali and others ... Defendants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of ist Information Report.-No. 13, dated the 26th August, '1900. 

Names of persons atTested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code.

N.B.-In Final Diary, value of property stolen and recovered to be stated; also form 
in which Final Report is submitted. The instructions of Rule 65 (c) and (t!), Chapter XVI. 
of Bengal Police Code, to be carefully observed • 

. 1. The complainant submits a liet of witnesses present-vide the enclosure. I ~l 
Dote omd hour-12th Septemb r~ . examine these witnesses one by one. . 

1900, 1.SO P .•. , Polioe Offioe. 

2: Examined witnesses 1, 2 and 3, and recorded' their statements under Section 161 
I.SO P .... to uo P.... Criminal Procedure Code. 

Witness No. 4, Latif, knows nothing of the occurrenoe, ascertained from him that 
1. K_ Ali; 2, :r ... b Ali; deceased was on bad terms with the accused. 

8. hlom. 

Recorded statement of witness No.5, Rajjab Ali, under Section 161, 
Procedure Code. 

Criminal 

6, Nur Moa; T. Abdul Am. 
'8, Abdul; 8. Kenmot Ali; 10 Abdul 
Rarim; 11, .A.zgar Ali i 12, Nanda 
Kumar Ohakerl>uttJ; 18, N""da 
Kumar Daa ; H, Hyder AJ.i ; 
16, Mohabba.t Ali; 16, Abdul Majid; 
11. Abdul A,ilI; 19, Arebad Ali ~ 
10, Arebad Mia; II, Same<! All. 

Questioned the marginally-named witnesses; th~y 
know nothing of the oocurrence. Ascertained from them 
that the accused were on bad terms with the deceased. 
Witness No. 18 disappeared. 

. Record8d the statement of witness No. 22, Atar Ali 
Section 161, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Examined the marginally-named witnesses. They know nothing of the ocourrence. 
They knew that the accused were on bad terms with the 

26. Amiroddin; 2f, Amjed Gaohi ; deceased. 
15, Sadak AU; 26, waeU; 21, 
Ahmedulla; as. Amif Khan. Witness No. 29, Amjad, disappeared, The com

plainant does not wieh to examine him and witness N 0.111. 

Questioned witnesS No. 30, Abbas Ali, wlio knew nothing of the occurrence. 

Recorded the statement of witness No. 31, Abdul Aziz, under Section 161,. Criminal 
Procedure Code. • ' 

10«8 IS 



The 17th Jannary,-1901. 

i.SO P."., Poli~ o.fllce. 

I close to-day's diary. 

The 12th September, 1900. 
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• EXHIBIT B6. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions .Judge. 

Questioned witness No. 32, Ahmad Ali who knows 
nothing of the occurrence. 

W. Y. REILY. 

REMARKS. 

·1 have ordered the Sudharam Police. to inform the accused to appear before me to· 
morrow, at noon. 

The 12th September, 1900. 
W. Y. REILY. 

EXHIBIT B8. 

A.PENNELL, 

The 17th January, 1901. 
. Sessions Judge. 

STATEMENT 0.1' HOSEIN ALI, WITNESS No.. 1. 

My name is Hosein Ali, father's name Mahomeil Kamil, resident of Chur Uris, Police 
Station Sndharam. 

I saw accused Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar Ali, catch the deceased by the neck and 
waist on the night of a Saturday. I do not· remember the date. It was in Bhadro. The 
first accused held him by the neck, the other two held him by the waist. They seized 
deceased near deceased's house on the public road, about 2 or 3 kanis to the east. It was 
about 6 ghons of the night. It was dark, it had been raining but the rain had stopped 
then. The deceased called out" Mago mago " when he was seized. I saw deceased seized 
by the flashes of lightning. Torap Ali was also with me then; he also saw deceased 
seized. I saw deceased seized from a distance of 6 cubite. 'We saw the above accused 
carrying deceased towards the back of his house. I and Torap Ali spoke to the accused, 
.. why are you beating Ismail Jagirdar? " they replied, •• you get away" saying which they 
went towards the tank. We did not give information ta the relatives of the deceased. , 
The deceased house is about ·3 kanis from the place where deceased was seized. We 
shouted, when three persons callie to the bank of the tank, and saw the occurrence. I 
cannot give their names. I and Torap Ali saw the deceased seized, but did not see him 
killed. I and Torap Ali went to our houses. We did not go to Ismail Jaigirdar's house 
I did not tell this to my wife, mother, or any members of my household. 1 enquired 
from Chowkidar Osman Ali's mother, whether he (Osman Ali) waaat home; she said he 
was absent .• We mentioned the occurrence to Osman Ali's mother. We also told this to 
Atar Ali whom we met at the gate-way of Hor Chandra's house. We were going home 
from Bellew Sahib's hat. On the followiug morning at about 4, glwris, I heard that Ismail 
Jaigirdar was killed, even then I did not mention the occurrence to my relatives, or to any 
other persons. My house is about a mile from deceased's house. I have no enmity with 
the aforesaid accused. . 

I was examined by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, and made similar statement to him, 
The inspector did not qu~stion me. I have never been punished in a criminal case. 

The 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT B9. 

'rhe 17th January, i901. 

W. Y. REILr, 

District Superintendent. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions JUdge. 

J.: 



EXHIBIT BI0. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

A. PEIINELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

STA.TEMEIIT OF TORAY ALI, 'WITIlESS No.2.' 

My name is TQrap Ali, fathe~'s Dame Bakshi, resident Qf Salla, PQlice StatiQ.t\ 
Sudharam • 

. ' My hQuse is abQut 2 kanis frQm HQsan Ali's hQuse. I saw Ismail Jagirdar killed by 
Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar. Ali; some Qther persQns alsQ seized the deceased, but I: 
couldnQt recQgnise them; tqese persQns came 'a~erwards, th~y were five Qr seven i~ 
number. :AbQut 10 persQns in all seized the deceased. It was on the night Qf a Saturday/ 
It was in the month . Qf . BhadrQ ; i dQ nQt knQw the exact date. The Qccurrence 
WQk placet!). ;the' east :Qf Ismail Jagirdar's tank in.' frQnt of· his hQuse; Qn the 
rQad.· whicli."l~ads to his hQuse'; ·the distance where' the deceased 'was . seized tQ the' 
.tank "is .. abQut ·.9 na18 • . He now' says he did.·'ilot 'see' the deceased killed. Accused 
Sadak Ali' lieiz~d the deceased' bi the neck, AiiWar Ali· held him by the. legs, anei 
Aslam held him by the waist, and hQW the Qther seven persQns' held him -I ·cannot 
say. All the 10 accused carried the .. deceased. to. the tank. I caunQt say what they 
did with him. I and HQsan Ali were togethe,,; we were returning hQme frQm 
Bellew Sahib's hat. We did nQt fQllQW the accused. We called Qut, .. why are yQU 
killing .. thisinan.?!' they replied, "gQ away." We raised an QUtcry, but nQ Qne came. 
T\le night.waa-\l'ark and it was raining a little. We saw what was taking place by the 
flashes Qf lightning. We did nQt mentiQn anything tQ the inmates pf Ismail Jagirdar's.hQuse. 
We did nQt gQ tQ his hQuse. ThrQugh f""" we did nQt sayanytliing about"it.We met'At ur 
Ali near .A.ll8buddi's hQuse Qn the public rQad (Trunk-rQad) tQ whom we mentiQned that 
Sadak Ali and Qt1i,eril were killing Ismail Jagirdar. I knQW Hor Chundra. A rQad runs 
between Ashabuddi' .. and RQr CUlldra's bari, the distance between them is abQut 4 kanis. 
BQth their hQuses are surrQunded by supari. CQCQanut and madar trees. .The·gate-ways Qf 
bQth the hOuses face the east. Where we met Atnr Ali, is abQut half a mile frQm HQr 
Chundra's hQuse. I did nQt·mention-the .. ecClU'l'elle ... ·-t<>-&ny ene Qf my \lQuse·hQld except 
my wife, Sona Banu Qr to any Qne else that night. On the fQllQwing day I did nQt say 
anything tQ any Qne. We went to the gate-way Qf ChQwkdar Osman Ali's hQuse and 
called out to him. his mother replied he was nQt at home. We informed Osman Ali'll 
mQther of the QCCUrrence frQm the gate-way. On the follOWing mQrning I heard that 
Ismail Jagidar was killed. I did not see his body. We did nQt see Osman Ali's mQther. 

I was examined by Suh-Inspector Osman Ali to whQm I made a similar statement. 
Nanda Basi, Nanda 'l'hakor, Hasan Ali and SQme Qthers were present when I gave my 
evidence to the Sub. Inspector. The Inspector did not examine me. I was once fined in a 
.. mar pit" case. Osman Ali chaUaned me. Hasan Ali did not give evidence in that 
case, he is not related tQ me. It was about 4 gharia of the night when Ismail Jagidar was 
seized by the accused •. I am not related to Ismail Jagirdar. Save Hosan Ali and I no one 
else saw the occurrence. Through fear we did not attempt to rescue the deceased from 
the accused.. When deceased was seized, he . called Qut" mago, mago, mania, reo marila 
re." We did not give information to the Thana through fear; I 'and Hosan Ali were 
examined by the Su"\l-Il!spectOr on the Tuesday, 7th or 8th of Bhadra. We were examined 

.at about 1 p1'Ohar Qf the day. 

The' 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT BU. 

The 17th January, 1901-.. ____ .. __ .. __ . ___ ._ ._ .. 

EXHIBIT B12. 

Tbe 17th JanuarY, 1901 • 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Snperintendent. 

A. PENIIELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

A. PENNELL, 

Session. Judge. 

. STA.TEllEI!IT OF ISLAH, WITI!lBSS No.3. 

. My name is Islam, father's 'name Mohamed Diam, resident of Chur Uria, Police 
Station Silliharam. 

10U8 J S I 
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I saw Sadak Ali, Aslam, Eaknb Ali and Abdul Halim carrying a man towards the 
west, along the bank of the tank near· Ismail.Jaigirdar's honse. I cannot ~ay whetber the 
man was dead or alive. It was about 1 prohar of the night. The night was dark, but it 
was not raining then. I saw this by the llashes of lightning. When I asked who they 
were, Sadak Alik rushed upon me and said" be off." I was returning home from Karim 
Buksh's house. I went to his house to ask him to settle a civil-case between me and 
Aslam, Buksh Ali and Emeret (?) Ali. I could not recognize' who the person was, whom 
the above persons were carrying. On the following morning I heard Ismail Jaigirdar was 
killed. I have no cases with the four accused. Ismail Jaigirdar is not related to me. I 
am not on bad terms with the accused. My bari is. about thre.e quarters of a mile distant 
from Ismail Jaigidar's bari. On my way honie I met l!iIaimuddin Miaji, ·Abdul Hakim 
Kaviraj and another man, whose Dame I do not know, at the gate-way of Naimuddill 
Miaji. . They were all seated together. I informed them of what I had seen. I also told 
this to Abdul Aziz to whom I called out, to come and accompany me to my house, which 
he did. I did not say anything to anyone of .my household, or to anyone else. On the 
following morning I heard that Ismail Jaigirdar was killed, even then I did not inform 
anyone of the occurrence. I was examined by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali and stated 
similarly. I do not recollect who were present at the time.. I was examined on a 
Tuesday. I do not recollect the date. The Inspector. did not examine me. I do not 
recollect whether I was punished in any criminal case .. Then he says I was fined in a 
.. maryit" case. I was the only accusAd in the case. I am not related to any or the 
witnesses in this case. 

EXHIBIT.·BI3. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

The 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT BU. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

A. PENNELL, 

Ses.ions Judge. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

STATEMENT OF RAJOB ALI, WITNESS. No.5. 

My name is Rajob Ali, father's name Rosan Ali, resident of Chur Uria, Police Station 
Sudharam. 

I did not see anyone kill Ismail Jaigirdar. On a Saturday, 9th Bhadro, before 
sunset I saw Sadak Ali, Aslam, Abdul Halim and Anwar Ali sitting together nnder a b~t 
tree on the side of the public road (Barkari road), about a mile from the house of 18lI1&JI 
Jaigirdar. 'I know nothing further about the occurrence. I am not related to any party. 
I am a ryot of the Bhulua zemindar. I do not know if Ismail Jaigirdar belonged to the 
Bhulua zemindar. I was examined by the Sub-Inspector on last Wednesday and made 
similar statement. I was imprisoned for two months in a riot case about two Yem:s ago. 
I do not recollect the name of the Sub-Inspector who sent me np. 

The 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT -B15_ 

The 17th January, 1901. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent. 

A. PENNBLL, 
Sessions Jndg~. 

STATElIBNT OP ATAB ALI, WITNBSS No. 22. 

My name i. Atar Ali, father'. name Maharnddi, resident of Chur Salla, Police S~tion 
Sudharam. 
. ' I did not see the occnrrence regarding the killing of. Ismail Jaigirdar.. Hasan ~li and 

Torap Ali met me at the gateway of· Nobin Dutta'. house atabont 6 gha1'lll of the mght of 
Saturday, 7th or 8th Bhadro. I know Hur Chundra. He i. Nobin Dntta'. brother. ''.filer 
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live in the same bari. Hasan Ali anI!' Tomp :A.lisald~that Sadak Ali and Aslam and Abdnl 
Halim and Anwar, an,d others were beating .Ismail Jagirdar. They 88id that only these 
fonr persons assanlted Ismail Jagirdar. They further said that they ran away through 
fear.: The, distance between my ba'l'i from that of Ismail Jagirdar's house is about quarter 
of a mil". I did not mention this to any of the inmates of Ismiill Jagirdar'a household. I 
did not mention this to any person. I know nothing fnrther. 

Thi12th September"1900. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintilndent. 

It ;':~s twilight when I met Hosan Ali 'an~ Tamp Ali; it was not evening. They said 
they saw the accused by the flashes of lightning. 

The 12th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT Bi6" 

The 17th Jannary, 1901. 

W. Y: REILY, 

District Superintendent. 

A. P\liNNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

STATEMENT OJ!' WITNESS NO.,31, ABDUL AZIZ. 

My name is AMnl Aziz, father's name Amanuddin Mi~jhi, resident, Chnr Uria. 

I did not see who killed Ismail Jagil-dar. On I! Saturday night Islam (witness No.3) 
told me that he saw a body being carried by Sadak Ali and Aslam and some two others ; 
he conld not recognise whose body it was, they were carrying the body along the sonth 
bank of the tank in front of Ismail Jagirdar's honse. It was abont 4 glwris of the night. 
He called out to me from my gateway. I came out when he told me the above, and I 
accompanied him'to his house as he was, afraid., ,Islam's bari !s over quarter of a mile 
from mine: Islam if not related to me. I accompanied him about ',wo or three kanis. 
The night was dark. It was not raining then. It was too dark to see anything. I was 
examined by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali at J;>eshkar's hat. I do not recollect the date, it was 
a Sunday or Thursday. I made a similar statement before him. 

,The 12th September, 1900. 

-_._---------- -- . '- ~ ... --~ .. 

, EXHIBIT B17. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

W_ Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

STATEMENT OJ!' LOll. BAl!IU, WII!'H OJ!' WITNESS TORAi' ALI. 

My hnsband told me that one night he hd seen fon:.. perSons carrying a person, how 
they were carrying him he did not say, did not ask any question. He did not say anything 
more. It was about 1 prohar of the night when my hnsband told me abollt this. I did 
not mention what my hnsband told me to anyone else. I do not remember the date or 
day of the week. ' . 

W. Y. RBILY, • 

District Superintendent •. 
. . 

I 
The 14th September, 1900. 



EXHIBIT B18. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

No. IV. 

A. P. PIIINNIIILL, 

SeB8ions Judge. 

SPECIAL DIARY, 'SECTION 172, CRIMINAL PROCEDURIII CODIII, POLICIII STATION 
OUT-POST. 

Idris Mia Complainant. 
ver8U8 

Sadak Ali and others Defelldants. 

Section 302, Indian Penal Code. 

Number and date of 1st Information Report-No. 13, dated the 26th August, 1900. 

Names of persons arr8stedand sent u~.-=- __ 

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c; Section 169, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Date and honr-lSth' September, 1. The follo-..ing accused persons appeared before 
2 P . .M., Police Office. me :_ 

1. Sadak Ali. 
2. Abdul Hakim. 
3. Abdul Karim. 
4. Abdul Halim. 
5. Aminuddi. 
6. Aslam. 
7. Yakub Ali. 
II. Osman Ali. 
9. FazarAli. 

10. Anwar. 
11. Emdadulla. 

2. Questioned accused No. I.-He pleades not guilty and states as follows :-

I gave evidence against deceased Ismail Jagirdar in'iL cattle theft case, and he was 
fined Re. 20, the complainant therefore brought a false 

S P .... , Police Ollioe. charge against me. I hel!1" that Nanda Basi Dasa, Nanda 
Thakur and Amir Khan, touts, who wanted money from 

us, are concocting evidence -against us, as we refused to give them money. They wanted 
Re. 200 from us. One Sadak Ali has an intrigue with deceased's wife (complainant's 
mother), so it is probable that he might have committed the deed, or had it committed by 
some persolls. He joined the above touts in 'concocting evidence against us. They gained 
over some badmashes, such as Nur Mia, Atur Ali, Rajjab Ali, Islam, Goleea, Hosan, Ali, 
and others. I saw Nanda Basi and Amir Khan taking these badmashes to Ashraf Ali 
mukhtear of Montiargonah. The deceased was a friend of Ashraf Ali mukhle4r. I am 
not related to Sub-Inspector Osman Ali or to Amjadpunchayet. 

The 17th Jannary,1901. 

Date and hour-/! p ..... Srd Mareh, 
190J. Polioe Office. 

_ EXHIBIT B19. 

A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

3. Questioned.-Abdul Hakim,who pleaded not guilty 
and states as follows :-

I was not at home on SatID-day on which the deceased is stated to have been killed. I 
am a Kobiraj. I left home on the previous Wednesday, and returned on the following 
Monday. During my absence Nanda Basi, Nanda Thakur, and 8adak Ali wanted money 
Re. 200 froni other accused; they refused. On my return, I also refused. For this 
reason they have been concocting evidence against ns. I heard from Amirnddi and others 
that they persuaded Ismail, Tarap Ali, Atur Ali, Rajjab Ali, and other badmaishes to give 
evidence against us, and had the complainant to prefer a petition to the magistrste. I 
heard from rumonr that Sadak Ali and Nanda Basi took these witnesses to m .. khUar Safor 
Ali master, Josoda Habn, and Ashraf Ali Mnnshi. Sadak Ali has undue intimacy with the 
wife of deceased. It is not impossible that he might have done away with the deceased 
to remove on obstacle to his intrigue. 

Questioned Abdul Karim.-He denied the charge, and says about 10 years ago the 
deceased ,sued him in the Civil Court for the poBSession of 80me land. He, the accused 
pined the case. 
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4. Questioned Abdul Halim.-He denied the charge. He had no enmity with the 
. deceased. He cannot say why he was entangled in the 

S.80 P ..... Poll .. om... case. Nanda Basi, Nanda Thakur and Amir Khan in-
formed him and other accused, except Abdul' Hakim 

Kobiraj. that they were charged by the complainant, and demanded Rs. 200. We refus~d 
to pay. These pers9nl1 are badmashe8 and· belong to 110 gang of bad_h88.. HE> learns tha~ 
-they have been persuading badmash88 to -give' evidence against us. Rajab Ali, Torap Ali, 
Ismail, Hosseiu, Atur Ali. Nur Mia, and others, he learns, have .been persu'aded by Nunda 
Basi, Nunda Thakur and Amir Khan to give evidence agaiBst us. 

5. Questioned Amiruddin • ...:..He also pleads not guilty, and believes that Nunda Basi, 
Nunda Thakur, and Amir, Khan. who are village toute 

4 P.III. to 4.S0 P.III. and earn their livelihood by touting. persuaded com-
. plainant to bring.a false case against them. When, Sub-

}nspector Osman Ali went to the spot these persons demanded money from the.m. .. " 

Questioned Aslam.-He states that the deceased sued him in the Civil Court' for rent' ; 
the case is still pending. Makes similar statemente to the aforementioned accused. 

Questioned Yakab Ali.-Denies the charge, and believes that at the instigation of 
'Nunda Basi. Nunda Thakur, and Amir Khau. he has been entangled in this case for their 
'own benefit. They demanded Rs. 200, but he and other accused refused to give the 
money. . . 

Exhibit B21. 
A. PElONlILL. 

. SeasioDl Judjre. 
The 11th January 1901. 

Questioned accused Osman Ali' ·Chovikidar.-He 
denies charge and does not know why he was entangled 
in the charge. He makes a statement almost similar to 
accnsed No. 4. 

• QuestionedFazar' Ali.-Denies the charge and does: not know why hI! has been 
entaugled ill, the case. Believes that Nuuda Basi, Nunda Thakur. Amir Khan, and Sadak 
Ali have been concocting evidence agaiust the accused. as they refused to pay Re. 200. He 
l~ ·they gained over Nur MiaNo. 1, Nup Mia No.2, Mohabbat Ali, Torab Ali, and 
others to give false evidence against them. 

Questioned Anwa~ Ali.-Denies the charge. He had no enmity with deceased. 

4.S0 1' ..... Poli .. om ... Questioned Emdadulla.-Denies the charge and states 
as follows ,- ' 

I learn that the wife of the deceased was enticed away by Sadak A.li, and there was a 
oase between deceased and .. Sadak..AlL.Ssdak..Ali has· undue intimacy with deceased's 
wife. It is not impossible that he did away with the deceased to .remove an obstacle. 
Nunda Basi, Nunda Thakur and Sadak Ali wauted money from us.; Osman Ali went to 
the spot. We refused payment. They threatened us. They, with the aid of Asraf Ali, 
Mukhtar, petitioned the Magistrste against us. I heard that Jasoda Mukhtear also advised 

them. They also went to Sofar Ali Mlikhtear. I do not 
Ezhibitf~;;""ELL. know if he gave them any evidence. ,{,hey gained over 

Seas' J dge. Nur Mia, Atur Ali. Torap Ali, Nur Mia No.2, Mohabbat 
The 11th January Isd~DJI u Ali. Rajjab Ali. Hossein, and others, so I know •. I saw 

them the above touts consulting with them. I do not bear 
any relationship with Sub.Inspector OS.man Ali. . 

6 P.II. 
5. All the accused deny to have any relationship 

. with Sub-Inspector Osniali Ali. 

I olose to-day'~ diary. I shall visit the spot to· morrow. 

The 13th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT B23. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

No. V. 

W. Y. REILY, 
. . District Superintendent. 

A. PBNNBLL, 
Sessions Judge. 

SPBOIAL DIARY, SBCTION 172, CRDlIlfAL PROOBDUR,B CODE, POLICH STATION 
OUT-POST. 1 

Idris Mea ... Oomplainant, 

Sadak Ali ... ·Defmdant.···· " 



Section 302, I,\duin Penal. Code. 

Numher and date of First Inforn:iation Report.-No; 13, dated the 26th August, 1900. 

Names of 'persons arrested and sent up.- .' 

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Sectiou 169, Criminal Procedure Code"";' 

, N.B.-In final diary; value of property stolen and recovered tp be stated, alsof"~ iii. 
which Final Report submitted. The instructions of Rule 65 (c) and (d), Chapter XVI. of 
Bengal Police (Jode, to be carefully observed. . 

Reached the village of occurrence, and found Inspector Bharat Chunder Mozumdar, 
. Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, Head Constable Moltirun, the 

. Dato and hottr.-The i4th Bop- complainant; his relative, Wajnddin Kw"lifa; and 
tomb .. , 1900, 1 P .... , village of accused, Abdul Hakim, Sadik Ali, Emdadnlla; witnesses· 
DOourrenoo. Atur . Ali, Rajjab Ali .Islam, and several other i'8l'son8 

were present. 

Commenced planning the place of occurrence,· &c., with. the aid of Inspector Bharat 
Chandra Mozumdar, Sub-Inspector Osman Ali, and Head.Constable Mohiruri. Witnesa 
Rajab Ali pointed out Bot tree, afterwards marked L, under which he saw Sadak and other/! 
.. sitting together. Witneas Salam pointed out the sPot 

s P.... marked H, as the spot where he saw the accused 'Sadali: 
. Ali, Aslam, Yakub Ali, and Abdul Halim carrying a man 

west when he was coming by west bank of the tank marked C, he went round the south 
hank, and met them at point H. He hurried off, and ,took the path IIldrked H2, leading to 
Naimuddin Miaji's bari. . 

Questioned Torap Ali's (witness) wife. Recorded her statement under Section '161 
G P.... Criminal Procedure Code, • ' 

Could not finish the Plan-ordered the 1J0mpiainant to produce his witnesses, Hossain 
Ali and Torap Ali to-morrow; left the village of 

6.30 P.... occurrence. 

W. Y. REILY, 

,The 14th September, 1900. 
District Superintendent ~f Police. 

EXHIBIT B24. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

No. VI. 

SPECIAL DIARY 011' MR. RBILY. 

A. P. PENNELL, 
Sessions J ndge_ 

A. P. P. 

SPECIAL' DIARY, SECTION 172, C. P. C., POLICE STATION OUT-POST. 

Idris Mea ... 

, Sadak Ali_ .• 

\ 
lJerBUS 

Se~-tion 302, I. P. C. 

Complainant, 

Defendant. 

Nnmber and date o~ First Information Report.-No.13, dated 26th Angust, 1900. 

Names of persons arrasted.and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, C. P_ C •• 

N .B.-In final Diary value of propertY stolen and recovered to be st."Ited, also form in 
which final report submitted. The instructions of Rule 6:; (c) and (d), Chapter XVI., of 
Bengal Police Code, to be carefully observed_ 

Reached Bellew &heb's Hat. Met InsPector Bharat Chandra Moznmdar and Head 
Constable Mohim commenced to draw the pIan.. 

Date and hour. . Ii' Bairagi' ... , D __ " 
The 16th- September 1900, 1 P.IL Met Sub-Inspector Osman A • on nat -. 

AabIia. 
.~.so ..... to 4 P .... 
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The complainant produced hiswitnesses-Torap Ali and Ho~n Ali. They pointed 
out the place marked K as the spot where deceased was seized by accused, Sadak, Ali. 
Aslam aud Anwar Ali. Hossain Ali saw from point R.. 'rorab Ali saw from point S, the 
distance between K and R is 28 cubits and that between K and S is 18 cubits. They 
conld not assign any reason why they when returning from Bellew Saheb's Hat to their· 
houses beyond 4th mile took a round about road instead of going by Gora Mea's road or by 
Ashak Zemindar's road which are the more direct roada leading to their homes-Finished 
the plan. Left 'the place of occurrence for head quarters. . 

Instructed Inspectop and Sub-Inspector to. ascertain how far the allegation of 
deceased's wife having an intrigue with Sadsk Ali (witness) is correct. 

,The 15th September, 1900. 

EXHIBIT B25. 

The 17th January, 1901. 

W. Y. REILY, 

District Superintendent. 

A. P.. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 

SPEOIAL DIABY 011' MB. REILY. 

No. VII. 

SPEOIAL DIABY, SEOTION 172, C .. P. 0., POLIOE STATION, OUT POST. 

Idris Mea •.. Oomplainant, 
. versus 

Sadak Ali ... Defendan~. 

Section 302, I. P. C • 

. Number and date of First Information Report.-No.13, dated 26th August, 1900. 

Names of persons arrested and sent up.-

Names of persons arrested and bailed, &c.-Section 169, C. P. C. 

N.B.-In final Diary vlllue of propmy stolen and recovered to be stated, also form in 
which final report submitted. The instructions of Rule 65 (C) and (d), Chapter XVI of 
Bengal Police Code to be carefu~ly observed. 

DalAl and hour. Examined· Safar Aii, Jashods Kumar Rai and t\shraf 
The 21:p~~tgjB~ 1900. Ali Mokhtars and recorded their statem~nts under Section 

8 P.". 161, C. P. C. . . 

W. Y. REILY, 

The 21st September. 
District Superintendent. 

EXHIBIT B26. 

STATEMENT 011' MUNSBI SUAB ALI, MOKRTAB, BEPOBE MB. REILY. 

My 'name is Safar Ali. I am a mokhtar practising in the N oakhali Criminal Courts, 
I know Ismail Jagirdar's son. I heard that Ismail 
Jaigirdar had been killed by some ODe. One morning, I 
do not know the date or the day, but it is over two 
weeks ago, Idriah accompanied by Nanda Bashi Das and 
Ilo Mahomedan Sadak Ali, went to my honae for instruction, 
they said that Sub-Inspector Osman Ali W8II doing nothing 

Ezhibit 826. 
A. P. PBNNBLL, 

SessiODB J udp. 
The 1711h Jaouary 19111. 

in respect of Ismail Jaigirdar's case, and that Osman Ali perhapa had been gained over by 
the accused Ilond &eked what they should do. I told them to wait till the final reporta were 
8ubmitted to the Magistrate. Nanda Basi advised Ismail Jagirdar's son Idris to pay me a 
rnpae for DIy advice, which he did. I know that Idris submitted a petition to the 

lOH8 S r 
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MagiStrate. I do not knuw the contents of the petition.' I know .llukhtear Ja.hoda Babu 
pleaded before the Magistrate on behalf of Idris. In one or two instances I have Been 
Nanda Basi helping parties in case~. 

The 21st September. 

EXHIBI'r B27. 

W. Y. REILY, 
District Ruperintendent. 

STATEMENT OF BABU JASHODA KUMAR RAI. :'fIUKHTEAR, BEFORE MR. REILY. 

My name is Jashoda Kumar·Rai. I knuw Idris, s61i'of Ismail Jaigirdar. I submitted 

Exhibit B27, 
. A. PENNELL, 

Sessions Judge. 
The17thJIi.llll&l'1 1901;; ,'. 

The 21st September. 

a petition to tb e Magistrate ou behalf of Idris. I drafted 
the petition. I know Nunda Basi, Nanda Thakur Bnd 
Sadak Ali. These persons went to me on several ocCBsionB 
on behalf of Ismail Jaigirdar's murder case. This is the 
petition (shown and identified) I submitted to the 
Magistrate. 

EXHIBIT B28. 

W. Y.'REILY, 
District Superintendent. 

STATEMENT OF ASHRAF ALl, :'fIUKHTEAR. BEFORE MR. ·REILY. 

My name is Ashraf Ali. I know Idris, son of lsmail Jaigirdar. I knew afterwards 
that a petition was submitted to the Magistrate on behalf 

Exhibit B28. of !dris. I do not know by whom tbis petition was 
:;;.:;~~, drafted. I know Nanda Basi, Nanda Kumar and Sadek 

Tbel7th January 1901 Ali. These persond never went to me on behalf of Idris. 
. I saw once ur twice these persons with ldris near the 

cutcheries. Now I hear that this petition was drafted by Jashoda Babu. 

The 21st September. 

EXHIBITS Y1 TO Y3. 

POLICE REPORT (C. FORM). 
\ 

(Translation. ) 

Despatched from Station 28th September, 1900. at 10 a.m. 

W. Y. REILY, 
District Superintendent. 

BENGAL POLICE (~OAKHALI) DISTRICT. 

FORM C., TRUE CASE REPORT No. 98. DATED THE 27TH SEPTl!lMBER, 1900. 

Exhibit Y1. 
A. PBlfNBLL, 

SeosioasJudge. 
Tbe17th Janll&l'1 1901. 

Police Station Sudharam. 

in first Infcrmation No. 13, dated the 2bth August, 1900. 

Explanation.-Final Report under Section J 73, Criminal Procednre Code, of a ease 
inquired into, in which no clu.e was obtained by the Police sufficient to jnetify arrest, or 
in which no accused has been apprehended. 
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EXHIBITS Y2 AND 3. 

the water 0 t.be tank. 

oo~~ ~M~~t!h\j~~~d!~~~ =\i~~"o::'"&t:IDunt bad. thrOUB\i~ 1I~~~~"ti!~~ 
the Matristrate of the district in di89l\ti8ta.ctiOD wi aa.id ldoheRh Ohancier Oaho 
being Q. muhurlr employed In the Local Oollectoro. in the caae. sent up by me, 
rego.rd.iDIl' the thert of currency DOtes. Upon this, nrendont under the ordera 
of the mld lSa.btb) Magistrate. took down the evidenoe 0 levemJ. witneB888 named by the . 
eomplalDB.DL I do Dot know the purport of the aa1d petition or of &he at&tomeo' made by Ule 
ealdwitDOII&88. • 

(7) AOCOrdlDR' to the verbal instructions of the District SUperintendent., I aend .. true oa&8 
report in Form O. Bud pray that the .foreso.td Dl8triot Superintendent will make a repon of the 
partioulan of the caae that have come to light from the e'ri.denoe of 1b.e aforesaid wUUe&Be&. 
Der"Ddana wbo are IlUBpecteci:-

t tt:!. Ali,} of 8aIla. 

S. Imdadulla. 1 .. Anwar AIL of abut Urfa. 
5. Abdul Halim, 
8. Osman Ali, ChowkicJar of the M'obulla. 
7. Famr All of SaUa. 
a. HaHm.} 
9. Karim. of Char Wrta.. 

10. Ya 
lL . 

m-. 
L Nymuddi MiJL 
3. A.rshad Mea. 
!L .M.oulTi. .. 
5. 
8. 

k 
8. 

10. Dul. ea. 

.1l:re~g:~~~~::~~o~~z:.~~~e~W~ ~rt:en ~s:!'i. ~ 
been aearcb.ed. bus 0.0 ariic1es UClliDa suspicion hal been toUDd au&. 

OSIIAJI ALI, 
Suh-~. 

My remarks accompany. 

The 28th September, 1900. 
IOUS 

W. Y. RBILY, 
D. S. 
ST. 
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EXHIBIT Y4. 

The 17th January,1901. 

A. P. PENNELL, 

Session. Judge. 

MR. REILY'S REMARK ON THE POLICE REPORT, EXHIBITS Y4 TO Y8. 

On the 28th August I visited the spot and tested the enquiry roade by the Sub. 
Inspector to a certain extent. On the 6th September, the complainant having submitted a 
petitiou to the District Magistrate against tbe Police investigating officers in the terms 
quot~d, I examined-

"That in spite of the evidence before 
the Police, the Police is silent up to date, 

,that the Sub-Inspector Osmau Ali being a 
local man, most of the accused persons are 
directly or indirectly related to the said 
investigating Sub-Inspector, and his sons, 
father-in-law, Amjad Mea, and that during 
the investigation the aaid Amjad Mea was 
all along with the Sub-Inspector, that the 
Inspector of Police sometimes went to the 
village at the time of the investigation but 
the purpose and effect of his going there 
was best known to him." 

No less than 31 witnesses produced by 
the complainant besides some other persons, 
visited the spot again and prepared the 
necesaary plan showing the place of 
occnrrence, etc. 

Three of the witnesses, viz., Hosan Ali, 
Torab Ali, and Islam, produced by the 
complainant were chance witnesses, by these 
witnesses the complainant attempts to prove 
the actual occurrence as eye-witnesses. 

Three others, viz., Rajab Ali, Atar Ali, 
and Abdul Aziz. Atar Ali gave evidence 
proving connected facts. 

Haaan Ali stated before me that while retin-ning home from Bellew Saheb's hat 
accompanied by Torab Ali on a dark evening, Saturday night, he saw at about 8.30 p.m. 
by flashes of lightning, that the accused, Sadak Ali, Aslam and Anwar Ali caught hold of 
Ismail Jaigirdar (deceased) by the neck and waist, that they carried the deceased towards 
the tank in which his corpse was subsequently found; that he and Torab Ali spoke to the 
accused why they were beating I~mail Jaigirdar; that the asaailanta replied .. you ~o 
away" ; that they shouted when three persons came to the bank of the tank and witnessed 
the occurrence; that they (Hosan Ali and Torab Ali) did not give information to the 
relatives of the deceased whose house (torn), is 3 kanis from the place of occurrence; that 

they mentioned the occurrence to Atar Ali whom they 
E~~~.Y:ENNELL, met at th .. gateway of Har Chunder's house; that he, the 

Sesei .... Judge. witness, Hosau Ali, did n?t mention the occurrence to 
The 17th January 1901. any other person on the Dlght of occurrence or on the 

following morning; and that he was examined by Sub
Inspector Osman Ali to whom he made similar statements. 

Torab Ali stated that in the month of Bhadra on a Saturday night, which was dark 
and rainy, while he and Hoaan Ali were returning from Bellew Saheb's hat, they aaw at 

about 4 ghoris of the night the accused· Beize I.mail 
• Badok Ali, Islam, Anwar Ali J aigirdar and carry him towards the tank; that the 

and 7 others. accused, Sadak Ali, held deceased by the neck, An war 
_ Ali by the legs, and Islam by the waist; that they did 

not give intimation of the occurrence to the relatives of the deceased; that they 
met Atar Ali near Asaruddi's house on the public road; that Har Chund~r's house 
is about four kanis from Asabuddi's house; that were (?) they met Atar Ali is abont 
half a mile from Har Chundra's house; that they mentioned the occurrence to Atar 
Ali; that he (Torab Ali) also communicated the fact to his wife; and that he did 
not disclose these facts to any other person; that he was cobvicted in a marpit case sent 
up by Sub-Inepector Osman Ali; that he made similar. statements before Sub-Inspector 
Osman Ali in presence of Nanda Bashi, Nanda Thakur, Hosein Ali and some othe .... 

Witness Islam stated that he aawaccu.ed Sadak Ali, Aslam, Yaknb Ali, and Abdnl 
HaUm carrying a man towards the west bank of the tank near Ismail Jaigirdar's house, 
while returning from ,Korim Buksh's house; that the night was dark and rainy; that he 

. aaw the occurrence by the flashes of lightning; that 8CCllSed, Sadak Ali, rushed at him, 
aaying "be off"; that he told this to Abdul Aziz but to nobody else ; that he was once 
convicted of "marpit," that he was examined by Sub-Inspector Osman Ali to whom he 
made similar statements. 

Witness Rajjab Ali stated that on the 9th Bhadra just 
Exhibit Y6. before sunset he saw Sadak Ali, Aslam, Abdul Hakim and 

t.!~e. Anwer Ali seated together under a bat tree; that he made 
17th JloIlaary 1901. similar statementa before Sub-Inspect~>r. Osman Ali, and 

that he was once convicted for commlttmg a not, but he 
did not recollect the name of the Police Officer 'by whom he was sent up. 

Witness Atar Ali stated that Torab Ali and Hosein Ali mentioned to him'that Aslam, 
Sadak Ali, Abdul Hakim, Anwar Ali and oth ..... were beating Ismail Jaigirdar and that he 
(Atar Ali) did not !!lention ~ to anybody. 

Witness Abdul Aziz corroborated the statement of witness Ialam. 
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Shona Baun, wife of Torab Ali, stated that one night her husbaud told her that he 
fiW four persons carrying a person. 

The accused in their defence stated that Nanda Bashi, Nanda Thakur and Amir Khan 
demanded Re. 200 from them; and on their refusal these persons were trying ,to concoct 
evidence against them, and prove the, charge by some bad characters. ' , 

I disbelieve the evidence on the following groundil amongst some other grounds t

First.-That Hosein Ali.and Torab Ali when returning from Bellew Sahib's hat went 
to their houses by Binode Bepari's road, instead of going by Gum Mia's road or Arshad 
Jamadar's road, which is the more direct route. They could not assign any reason why 
they went a roundabout road. ' 

ExhibitY7. 
A. P. PBNNlDLL, 

Sessions Judge. 
The 17th Jlmuaty 1901. 

Second.-The night was dark and that they alleged to 
have witnessed the occurrence by the flashes of lightning 
and recognize the accused is very improbable. 

Third.-Most of the witnesses said that they did not mention the occurrence even to 
their'relatives; this is curious. 

Fourth -That the witnesses state that they gave their evidence before the Sub
Inspector, that if this was true their having given evidence would be known to everybody" 
and this fact would have come to my ears and the Inspector's. 

Fifth.-The complainant did not mention to me or the Inspector that these witnesses 
gave evidence before the Sub.lnspector which proved his case; but he submitted a petition 
before the Magistrate 13 days after the ftccllrrence, accusing the investigating officer. 

Sixth.-That Hosein Ali Saw' only three persons seize the deceased, while Torap Ali, 
his companion, said that the assailants numbered ten. Another curious fact is that they 
could distinguish by fiashes of lightning how the deceased WIIS carried. 

ExhibitY8. 
A.. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge. 

The 17th J&Iluary 1901. 

Seventh.-It has been proved that the deceased's wife 
was carrying on an intrigue with Sadak Ali, and this 
Sadak Ali in combination wit,h. Nanda Bashi and Nanda 
Thakur were conducting the case on behalf of the com. 

plainant.· Some of the villagers also suspect Sadak Ali to have committed the deed. 
Even the complainant's Mukhtar Jashoda Kumar Raj admitted the above fact." 

The 28th September. 

EXHIBIT Xl. 

The 30th January 19oi. 

W. Y. RBILY, 

D.S. 

A. PENNBLL, . 

SeBBions Judge. 

MR. PENNIIlLI,'B 'LIIlTTIIlR,. DATED THE 2ND DECEMBER 1900, TO MR. BOURDILJ.() • 

NOAKHALI, 
The 2nd December 19(1) 

DEAR MR. BOURDILLON, 

I write to ask; if there would be any objection to mY'taking casual leave for say three 
days to go to Calcutta to meet my sister, who is due to arrive there on the 11th instant. 
My sister has never been in India before and the journey here is not an easy one. J should 
esteem it a favour therefore if I could be given this leave. 

The work in my Court I may say is well up to date. There are no sessions cases 
pending and as far as 1 can see my absence will cauoe no appreciable inconvenience to 
anyone. 

Hon. J.A. B. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. I'. 
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EXHIBIT D. 

The 30th January, 1901. 

A. PBNNBLL, 
Bel!8iona Judge., 

NI!. BOURDILLON'S LETTER, DATED THB 5TH DECBMBBR, 1900, TO MR. PENNBLL. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, 

Government of 
Bengal. 

Calcutta, 
The 5th December, 1900. 

There is no objection to your haviug three days' casual leave to Calcutta to meet 
your sister. 

EXHIBIT X4. 

The 30th January, 1901. 

Yours truly, 
J. A.,BoURDILLON. 

A. PENNELL, 
Bel!8ions Judge.. 

MR PENNELL'S LETTER, DATBD THE 12TH DECEMBER, 1900, TO MR. BOURDILLON, 

DEAR, MR. BOtrRDILLON, 

United Service Club, 
Calcutta, 

The 12th Decf'Dlber, 1900. 

l find on arriving at Calcutta that my .ister'. steamer, the" Parramatta," instead of' 
arriving yesterday, as advertised, will not be in till to-morrow morning. Under these 
circumstances I am conatrained to ask you for casual leave till,the end of this week. I 
might with a rush get to Noakhali in time for work on Saturday, but think myself that 
it is not worth while trying to do so. 

Hon. J. A. BourdiIlon. 

(On the back.) 

My DEAR PENNELL, 
(Jel·laInly. Stay as you propose. 

The 12th December. 

EXHIBIT X6. 

The 30th January, 1901. 

Yours Sincerely, 

'. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessiona Judge. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. A. BOURDILLON. 

A. P. PESNELL, 
Sessions J udlZ'e .. 

Ms. CRAPMAN'S LETTER, DATED THE 25TH DECEMBER, 1900. TO MB. PENNKLL_ 
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,':",' 
~, Middleion Street, 

. Calcutta, 
The 25th December, 1900. 

l,)I!lAR PENNELL, 

The Judges are informed that you obtained leave from the Chief· Secrefl\ry to come 
10 Calcutta for the 12th December last. You were to have returned to. your station on the 
15th, and the Chief Secretary understood tbat you did so. The Ju<Jgee. deSire to. kn'l"l 
when you left Calcutta, and upon what date you returned here, and also from whom you 
.obtained leave to quit your station again, or to remain in Calcutta, if you did so .. I am t~ 
,ask you for an early reply. 

EXHIBIT X8A. 

The :lOth .January, 1901. 

YOlll'li :sincerely, 
E. P. CHAP.MA.N. 

A. PENNELL, 

Seseions Judge. 

:\!R. PENNIILL'EI LETTER, DATED THE 26TH DEOIIMBER, 1900, TO MR. CHAPMAN, 
" EXHIBITS 8A TO 80. 

Hotet C~i1tu;,ental; 
The 26th December, 1900. 

My DEAR CHAPMAN, 

I am in recetpt of yoUr' demi·official of yesterday's date. I obtained three days' 
'casual leave from the Chief Secretary to meet my sister, who was due to arrive in Calcut~ 
on the 11th instant. As her steamer was late, I was obliged to apply for casual leave i'or 
.the rest of the week, which was granted. I left Calcutta OIr the :lath ~nstant (Ii. day' earlier· 
than I need have done) for Noakhali. I returned to Calcutta on the night of the 23rd instant. 
I did not obtain leave from anyone to do so, as I did not consider it necessary. I have 
hitherto been IIIlder the impression that except for the pujas it is not necessary for a 
Judge to obtain leave to absent himself from his station during authorised holidays. and, 
this impression was confirmed by the result of some correspondence which I had weith you 
in July, 1899, and to which I would solicit a reference. I may add that I came to Calcutta 
'similarly for the Christmas holidays in 1898 and 1899,but no questions were ever asked 
about it, and it is my belief that a great many other Judges are at present in l)alcutta 
without any other authorisation than exista in my csse. 

As the Courts are closed I oould do no work even if I were at. Noakhali, but I may 
say that even' apart from that the state of my file is not such as to necessitate my 
remaining at Noakhali~ r would solicit a reference to the return for the September 
quarter, which will show that the work is well up to date. I may also add that with one 
trifling exception not a single order of mine has been reversed or modified by the High 
'Court during the whole time I have been at Noakhali. I· would submit that .neither the 
·quantity nor the quality of my work has been such as to oall for any specially rigorous 
treatment on the part of the Court. And I would point out that it would be particularly 

hard if I were denied the indulgence (if it be· an 

The 80th J=;~~}."""Llh • ~~!I~;c:?~! ::n!e~n~~!~d tru:e C;:iS::e asth! 
. gaieties which go on here at-this seasou. It is true that I 

, have recently had casual leave, but it was for a domestio reason, and it is the first time in 
more than 14 years' service that I have ever asked for leave for such a reason. It may 

,. perhaps be the belief of the Judges that I remained on in Calcutta after the 15th. I have 
.already stated that this is not so. If such an erroneous impression led to your letter, the 
Judges will not perhaps be offended at the request whicn I now make. It is my intention 
to apply to the Chief Secretary for caimal leave for the 2nd January, to enable me to attend 
Mr. S. C. Mukerji's wedding which is fixed for the 1st instant, and I should be obliged if 
the Honourable Judges will intimate that they have no objection to my haying it,· . 

Y oure sincerely, 
A.. P. PENNELL, 

Seseions JUdge. 

P.S.-I enclose copies of the correspondence between mys .. lf and the Chief Secretary 
with reference to my casual leave. 

A. P. 
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(1) 

Noakhall, 
The 2nd December, 1900. 

DEA.R MR. BOURDILLON, 

I write to ask if there would be any objection to my taking caenal leave for say thre& 
days to go to Calcutta to meet my sister who is due to arrive there on the 11th instant. 
My sister has never been in India before and the journey here is not an easy one. I should 
esteem it a favour there if I could be ginn this leave. The work in my Court I may aay 
is well up to date. There are no Sell!lions cases pending, and os far as I can see myabsenc& 
will cause 1/.0 appreciable inconvenience to anyone. 

Hon. J. A. Bourdillon. 

The 30th January 1901. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, 

Yours sincerely, 

EXHIBIT X8c. 

(2) 

. A. P. PENNELL, 

SeBBioDB Judge. 

A. PBNNIILL, 

Judge. 

CALOUTTA, 

Tl;te 5th December, 1900. 

There is no objection to your having three days caeualleave to Calcutta to meet your
sister. 

Yours truly, 
J. A. BOURDILLON. 

UNITED SIIRVIOE CLUB, 

The 12th December 1900. 
DEAR MR. BOURDILLON, 

I find on arriving at Calcutta that my sister's steamer, the "Parramatta." instead or 
arriving yesterday as advertised will not be in till to-morrow moming. Under the8& 
circumstances I am constrained to aek you for casual leave till the end of this week. I 
might with a rush get to Noakhali in time for work on Saturday, but think myself that it 
is not worth while trying to do so. 

Hon. J. A. Bourdillon. 

My DBAB MB. PENNELL, 

Certainly. Stay as you propose. 

The 12th December. 

• Yours since;"ly 
A. PBNNBLL_ 

Yours sincerely, 
J. A. BOURDILLO!i'_ 



.EXHIBIT X9: 

TBLBGll.UI, I)A.TBD a9TH DECEMBER, 1900, FROJI MR. CHAPHAN TO MR.PENNBLU. 

Class P. 
To' 

Station Birbhwn. 

INDIAN TBLBGRAPH. 

From 
Calcutta. 

Station 

__ W_:--,:_~_' _1-.,..,,...-:_a:_·~_1 : I": 1 ____ O_tIl_C_ial_iDatruoti __ ,OD. ____ '" 

To (Person) .... ______ . __ .1'r'llll,lf.enQ.!.U... __ 
A. P. PBNNBLL. CHAPJlA.N. 

1. 
2 
3 Rampini has given 
4 

me no orders 
6 
7 
8 Exhibit X 9 
II A.P. PBNNELL. 

10 Tlte alst .January. 1901. 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Received from 

At lIra. Mts. By 

• - DatIJ 

The 30th January, 1901.' 

L. N. Sent to 

At 

Birbhum 
(Illegible) 

December, 1900 . 

EXHIBIT DO. 

(C) 

Hrs. Mts. 

L. N. 

By 

,Post MasUr. 

'A.. PI!Il!Il!IBLL, 

Juilge. 

COpy OP TELBGRAM, DATRD 29TH DECEMBER, 1900, ploll MR. PENNBLL TO THB 
HIGH COURT. 

To Caloutta, 
To High Court, 

From Birbhum, 
From A. Pennell 

Solicit that orders on my demi-official may be sent to Hotel Continental to W&l' my 
arrival to-morrow. 

A. PBl!Il!IBLL. 

(Despatched on 29th December.) 

10H8 ltU 
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EXHIBIT XU. 

LETTER,' DATED 31ST DEOEIIBER, 1900, rROIl MR. PENNELL TO Mll. BUOKLAND • 

. lWlibit X·lf. 
A. PElIlfBLL, 

The 31st Januar1. 1901. . . 

:My DEAR BUOKLAND, 

Hotel Continental, 
The 31st December, 1900. 

I write to ask if I may have casual leave for the 2nd January. I want to s.ttqnd the 
wedding of Mr. S. C. Mukerji, whom I have known from a boy, on the 1st January, and 
as there is only one mail to Chandpur, which leaves very early in the morning, I cannot 
do this without exceeding the authorized holidays. 

Your. Bincerely, 
A. PENNELL. 

Hon. C. E. Buckland, C.I.E. 

EXHIBIT X 12. 

LETTER, DATED 31ST DEOEIIBER, 1900, FROII Ma. BUOKLA.."D TO MR. PENNELL. 

lWlibit X 12. 
A. P"""ELL. 

The 80th J ... uar:v. 1901. 

Calcotta, 
The 31st December, 1900. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 

Your letter of to-day just received asking for casual leave for the 2nd January. 

Please let me know why you have not applied before. To be back for yoor work on 
the ~nd, I soppose you would have to start by the very early train on 1st, and at present I 
do not understand why you shonld have pot off till the after (noon) of the 31st December 
to ask for casoalleave for the 2nd Janoary. Have yon only jost received an invitation, or 
did yon not intend ontil this afternoon to ask for it ? 

Also, please let me know if yon start from here on the early morning of 2nd, at what 
time ooght you to reach Noakhali? Shall yon be in time to hold Coort on the 3rd, and 
for how long? 

Yoors sincerely, 
C. E. BUOKLAND. 

EXHIBIT XU. 

LETTER, DATED 31ST DEOEIIBER, 1900, FROII MR. PENNELL TO MR. BUOKLAND. 

Ezhibit X 11. 
A.PENlIBLL. 

The Slot JanUary. 1901. 

Hotel Continental, 
The 31st December, 1900. 

My DEAR BUOKLAND, 
" The enclosed correspondence which has passed between myself and the High Coort 

will show how it is I have not applied for casoal leave for the 2nd January before. The 
expression" the Jodges" denote Mr. Jostice Rampini only; Mr. Justice Ghose, who is • 
Member of the English Committee, expressed to me great surprise at M,. Rampini's action. 
Mr. Rampini has not replied either to my letter or telegram. I cannot compel him to 
reply. He has against me a private grudge of long standing in connection with a syndicate 
into which he entered for promoting a tea company. 

2. I have all along intended to apply for the casual leave. I received invitation, both 
informal and formal, long ago. I am an intimate friend of the bridegroom and his uncle, 
Mr. P. L. Roy, and have known the bride's people for years. 

3. If I start from here on the early morning (5.47 a.m.) of the 2nd I reach Feni at 
1.58 a.m. un the 3rd; and starting from there at dawn reach NoakhaJi at, aay, 10.30 a.m. 
on the ard, in time to hold Court on that day for as long as mo&t Judicial Officers sit. I am 
sorry to have given you so much trooble in the matter, but you will see it is not my 
fault. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. PEliNEl.L. 

Hon. C. E. Bockland, C.LE. 
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l:XalBrT :X1S. 

L~E~:1~11Bi':'lST JANUARY, 1901, I'RO)[ MR. BUCB:LAl'ID TO MR. PBNNBLL, 
.... -J_ , 

hhibitXl6. 
A. PBNBBLL. 

The~!!I'!"'I'7.ll!Ol.; •• _ 

My DEAR PENNBLL, •• " 

.• :. Ca:lcu~ 

·The1st January, 1001. 

In reply to your two letters of yesterday, you may have C8II1l8l leave for the 2nd, 
i.6., you may remain in Calcutta for Mukerji's weddinf!' on the 1st, and I must ask y<!u "IIi 
leave Calcutta by the early morning train of the 2nd so· as to. be baok at Noakhab for 
Court on the 3rd. 

~.: . 1 '!.. 
Yours, 

C. E. BuoKr.AND. 
1 retUrn: yout lettei'&. 

LaTTER, DATBD 3RD JANUARY, 1901, I'RO)( MB. I'B!nI'BLL TO MR. BUCB:LAl'ID. 

hhibit X 17. 
• . A. P""""'LL. 

Noakhali, 
Th<I5Oth J .... U&r1. 1901. The 3M January, 1901. 

My DBAR BUCKLAND, 
In order to save you the trouble of having to communicate with me again UpOIl 

the subject, I write to say that I reached Noakhali at 10.40 a.m. Calcutta time, and that I 
am now (12 noon Calcutta time = 11.27 R. T. time) in Court. As it 80 happened, I walked 
to Court with the Collector, 80 that we both attended office almost simultaneously, 

I may, perhaps, be permitted to 'add that the mail steamer of the 1st grounded, and 
that in consequence the passengers for places beyond Chandpur had to proceed by the 
same train as myself. Even, therefore, if I had not been allowed casual leave for the 2nd 
instant, I could not have got to Noakhali any sooner. I have received no reply ¥,l ~l 
letter or telegram to High Court. 

Again apologising for giving JOu so much trouble, 

Hon. C. E. Buckland, C.I.E. 

l!;XHIBIT :J18. 

The 30th Jan~, 1901; 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 

A. PIIBlfBLL. 

A. PUNBLL, 

Judge. 

LBTTBa, DATBD 26TH JANUARY, 1901, I'RO)( Ma. BUOKLAND TO MB. PENNBLL. 

U. S. Club, 

, • My DBAR Pn'NELL, 
The 26th JB?uary, 1901. 

I ought have writteu to you before about a pS888g8 in a letter of yours, dated the 
31st December, to me, but it escaped my noUce (after I gave you the leave you wanted). 
and has only just now t~rned up again. . 

You wrote, .. Mr. Rampini. has uot replied either to my letter or telegram. I cannot 
compel him to reply. He has against me a private grudge of long standing in connection 
with a syndicate into which he entered for promoting a "'" company." 

This is an imputation of motive which ought not to be made against anyone, and 
certainly not against a Judge of the High Court, as a reason for his dealing with an official 
matter iu a partioular way. Before taking any action on the subject, I think it right to 
give you an opportuuity of withdrawing this passage, if you desire to do so. If you prefer 
to let it stand it will be my duty to bring it to Mr. Rampini'B notice. 

Pl_ at the same time forward to me a copy of the letter and telegram referred to in 
this passage of your lett.,r dated 31st December. 

C. E. BuCB:LAl'ID. 

IOU8 It'S 
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EXHIBIT X20. 

The 30th January, 1901. 

. A. PENIfELL, 
Judge. 

CQPY OJ' TELEGRAM, DATED 19TH JAl'IUARY, 1901, FROM SBNIOlf! JUDGB, 
NOAKBALI, TO THE CHIEF SBCRETARY. 

Chief Secretary, Calcutta, 

From 
Sessions Judge, Noakhali. 

Please wire whether your demi-official of 26th W8ll written ~y order of Government. 

A. PBlflllBLL. 
The 29th January. 

EXHIBIT X21. 

The 31st January, 1901. 
A. PENNE~. 

LETTER No. 332, DATED 30TH APRIL, 1900, FROM THE UNDER SECRETARY, 
GOVERNMENT OJ' BENGAL, TO MR. PENNBLL. 

No. 332 J. D. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Judicial Branch. 

From 
C. L. S. RUSSELL, ESQ., 

Under Secretary to the Go-.;ernment of Bengal, 

'1'0 
A. P. PENNELL, ESQ., 

District and Sessions Judge, Noakhali . 
. . J>ated .!l~l~.e.liDg, the 28th April, 1900. 

Sm, 
I am directed to forward, for your information, the accompanying copy of a Resolution 

by the Government of India in the Home Department, No. 1003-1014, dated the 18th· 
April, 1900, regarding the case of Narsingh Singh, of Chupra. 

The 4th February, 1901. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
C. L. S. Rt:'SSELL, 

Under Secretary to the Government of BenpL 

EXHIBIT X22. '. 

A. PBNDLL, 
Session. Judge. 

LETTER, DATED 31ST JANUARY, 1901, FROM MB. CARGILL TO MR. PEl'IlfBLL. 

Noakhali, 

My DEAR PENNELL, 
.,; The 31st January, 19()L 

I should like to "now, if you have no objection to telling me, whether, when I left 
the station on 9th current, you remarked that I always left the station when outsiders 
come here, or wnrds to that elIecf"lt,causiT did not care to entertain them. 



My wife tells me she heard thill,. fIlc!.lII!.o,\,\,s J;Be some 'correspondence she had with 
your sister on the matter. 

'j"', .' 

EXHIBIT X23. 

The 4th February; 1901. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. D.CARG:U.r.. 

A. PBNNELL, 
Sessions judge, 

LETTER, DATED 31ST JANUARY, 1901, FROid MR. PENNELL TO MR. CARGILI,. 

Noakhali, 

My DEAR CARGILx.. 
The 31st January, 1901. 

I have no olijection (beyond that it takes up my time, and that I am very busy) to 
telling you that so far as I remember I did not on the occasion in <;Iuestion give e:o;pression 
to the opinion indicated by you. I wrote to Ezechiel sometime before then, asking him 
to stay with me, and ssid in the letter that you were, I heard, goiug out before Bignell 
arrived, and were not expected to return till after he (Ezechiel) had gone. This may, 
possibly, have something to do with.what you have heard. I did not, however, express 
any opinion as to the reason of your absence. Ezechiel can show you the letter. It will 
not impossibly have to be filed in Court. 

Please try and avoid all correspondence with me just now. It will be better for botli 
of us. 

EXHIBIT X24. . _ .. 

• The 12th February, 1901. 
I 

Yours sincerely, 

A. PENNELL .. 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessions Judge . 

I LETTER, DATBD 12TH FEBRUARY, 1901, FROid MR. CARGILL TO Ma. PENNELL. 

My DEAB.PBNNEI.L, 

Yonr grass·cuts have cut grass in the circuit house compound and refased to discon. 
tiuue the practice, though my servants have spoken to them. When I sent for them they 
refused to oome. I have, therefore, no alternlltive but to write to you. 

To make matters worse they have cut, 'or rather dug, grass on the cricket and football 
••. ground, whore I am particular about the grass remaining in good condition. . 

. I would be obliged if you would order. them to desis~ from this,. or either to returf 
the part of the ground they have spoilt, or to send me the money to have it ret!,rfed. 

Yo~ sincerely, 

J. D. CARGILL. 

P.S.-You will see I am obliged to write to you, though on the last occasion I did 
80, you asked me to desist. The grass, I may add, is not my property. It belongs to 
Government. • 

J. D. O. 
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EXHIBIT X26. 

T~.12th .February, 1901. 

,1
1 

• 

A. PENNELL, 
Sessious Judge. 

LETTER, DATED 1ST JANUARY, 1901, FROM MR. BUOKLAND TO MR. PENNELL. 

My DEAR PENNELL, 
Yours of 29th December from auri: 

U. S. CLUB, 
The 1st Jannary, 1901. 

. Arrangeme!'\ta:wal be made 80 that you can have your three months' privilege leave 
In ~r about the ~arly part of May, as you ask. 

EXHIBIT X27. 

The 12th February, 1901. 

Yours, 
C. E. BUOKLAND. 

A. P. Pennell, 
Sessions Judge. 

LETTER, DATED 3BO DEOEMBER, 1900, FROM MR. BOURDILLON TO MR. PENNkLL. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, 

DARJEELING, 

The 3rd December, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter of the 29th August, I write to say that the Lieutenant
Governor this morning had before him the proposals for posting Judges in the cold 
wea.iher. 

I am to say that after giving the matter his careful consideration His Honour is 
nnable to transfer you at present, but there will be several changes before the hot 
weather, and yon may count upon being transferred then to a healthy district, probably 
Bankura. 

Yours truly, 
J. A. BoURDILLON. 

EXHIBIT X28. 

The 12th :February, 1901. 
A. PENNELL, J. 

LETTER, DATED i2TH JUNE, 1900, FROM MAJOB STBAOHEY TO MB. PENNELI'. 

DEAR MR. PENNELL, 

DARJEELING, 
The 12th June, 1900. 

The Lieutenant-Governor desire$ me to acknowledge your letter of the 21st ultimo, 
and to express his regret that by an oversight it has not been answer~ earlier. 

He is pleased to see that you now recognize that your judicial .deliverances have 
. been often wanting in dignity and impartiality. Essentially, as you put it yourself, in 

charity. and he Sincerely hopes that, as you say, the High Court will not again have 
occasion to comment adverSely upon them. • 

Your appointment to N oakhali was arranged, as the Lieutenant-Governor told you, in 
Decemb~r. long before he heard of the Chupra case. The arrears in Saran and 
Champaran had become so serious as to lead to correspondence with the High Court, and to 
neceSi'itate your appointment to a lighter charg... The Collector of Noakhali has asked 
permission to return to ~he district on the expiry of his leave, and the- Lieutenant. 
Governor ClOnno! !,dmit that the district is in any sense an undesirable one. One of your 
predece5&'" •• Mr. Gun, remained there for many years at his own request. It would not 
be convenient to make any change at present, but the Lieutenant-Governor will bear your 
'Wis!Ies in mind in the arrangement for next cold weather, 

. I am, 
Yours faithfully, 

"If J. 8TBACHBY. 



The 13th Febrnary, l~Ol. 
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EXaIBI'f X29 . 
• 

A. PENNELL, J. 

JilNDORSE}4,!!lNT OF M~. TWI.DELL" D,A:TED 8T~ OP,!,O,BER, ~899. ' 
, "I' , " ' 

(In Pencn.) 

, Go to the Sessions Judge and see if you can be allowed to take II. copy, as I ~t a 
copy before ~ p.m. to-day . 

. ' J. W.'~., 

The 8th October, 1899. 

SIB; 

I ..vent' to the J~dge's Court and met a -~lerk there, asked hi.m for .a copy of t~e 
judgment delivered 'by the Sessions Judge in appeal case of Nursmg~ Smlfh; ~esald 
that he was copyjngthe judgment yesterday when the Judge took It agam WIth the 
record" and ,that if it is sent to office to·day the copy will be sent hereto·m6rrow. 

. ' . 
. , 

• EXHIBIT X30. 

The 13th February, 19~I . 

Your most obedient servant, 

BAOHU LAL, 

The 8th October, 1899 . 

" 'A. PENNELL, 
Judge. 

.kETTER, DATIiID THIiI 8TH 09TOBER, ~899" rR9M: l\fR. ,TWIDIiILL TO MR .. j?IiINNELL. 

DEAR SIB, 
The 8th October, 1899. 

I have sent to your offic .. and also to you for a copy of your jud'gment in the case of 
Narsingh Singh, which I waut, if pOSSible, before this afternoon. Would you please allow 
my mohurir to take a copy? I understand that judgment was given yesterday, and I 
should be glad to know what difficulty there ;s in the way of m~ having a copy. 

EXHIBIT X31. 

The 13th February, l~Ol. 

Yours faithfully, 

I. J. TWIDELL. 

A. PENNELL, 
Judge. 

LETTER, DATED THE 20TH OCTOBIiIR, 1899, FROM: MR. FISHER TO MR. PENNELL. 

NayaDomka, 
Sonthal Porganas, 

My DEAR PENNELL, 
The 20th Octoi>f,r, 1899. 

I expect to be relieved by Carstaire on the 25th inetant, Slid Bolton has written to me 
to proceed to Chapra as soon as possible. Sball I find yoo at Chapra about the 27th 
Ootober, and would it be convenient to you if I were to take over charge on the morning of 
the 28th October. 

C. FISHER. 



ah' 

:EXHIBIT' X32. 

" A: PENNELL, 

The 13th February, 1901. 
,Judge. 

LETTER, DATED THE 28TH OCTOBER, 1'899, MR. BOLTO. TO MR,' PENNELL 
~ .. . 

, J , D~rjeeling, 

My DEAR'PENNIIILL" • 
October 28th. 

I have seu(you a tel"gram requesting you to join earl)' at Noakhali on being relieved. 
I understaud that Fisher .eaches 'Chapra to-day. 

Huda is to take charge of Faridpur at the end of the vacation, Mitter having been 
grauted one month's leave. I have authorised him, pending' y01lJ arrival, to place the 
Munsiff in charge. This arrangemeat should obviously not \lOntinue for more than a few 
days, and it is for that reason that you ate requested to prOQred early to N oakhali.· , 

EXHIBIT X33. 

The 13th February, 1901. 

(In Penci!.) 

Yours 8i».cerely, 
,O.W, BOL1'oN, ' 

, '9, Elysium Row. 

A. PENNELL,·' 

'~udge: 

NOTES OF CONVERSATION WITH THE LIEUTENANT-GOVER,NOR ON'THE 'lO'rH, 
, DEOEIIBER, 1899. < , 

" 

I had n~t read yoor judgment when I Pl'8Bed the order f!)l- your transfer. .. 
The vindictive raucour with which you pursued' the ppliceman and the district 

officer. 
My Government. • 
You had bettor be careful what you a"; saying. 
Reading your judgment, I have grave doubts wheth.er you are fit for judicial 

employment. r, 
I am speaking for yom- benefit and for your guidance. 
I am not going to en.ler into a discu88ion with the High Court. It is Illy busineBII to 

say where my officers ca. be most usefully employed. The judicial officers are my offioers 
and not those of the High Conrt. Reading your jndgment leads nie to donbt whether yoo 
were really 110 impartial as yoo shomd have been. _ • 

I have not seeu the policeman o~ tne district ~fficer, and have received no commnnica
tion from them. I can only say that, reading your judgment as a perfectly impartial man, 

'I have donbts as to your impartiality. 
I am speaking to you privately. 

Th~ 14th F~brnary, 1901. 

EXHIBIT XU. 

A. PBllliBLL, 

Jndge. 

COpy OF STATEIIENT OF CASE ~Y-UB. 4SHE, BENGAL ,CIVIL MEDIOli DEPARTlIElIT. 

Form No. 37. 

Statement of 'the case under .Articles 0487 (a) and 894 (a) and 903, Civil Service 
Regulations. 

Statement of the case of--

Name.-A. P. Pennell. 
Office.-District and SeSBiOllll Jodg&,age 33. 
Service'in India.-Tep years (active). 

• 

to 
~. 
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